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THE AMERICAN

PHBEEIBIOGWM. Jfliéiii‘iAL

H. LU STRATE D.LI FE

With the JANI'ARY Nt'slnitn, 15611,commencesthe

'I‘lIIIZI‘Y-Sl-IVENTII\‘oLt'aur.of theAMERICANI’uanaotou

ICAL -loifa.\'.\t..It will cuntauiseveral

NEW AND ATTRACTIVE FEATURES,

in additionto thosewhich havealreadyrindercdit so

eminentlypopularanduseful.

PHBENOLOGY

will still,Vtry properly,forma leadingfeature,andwill,

asheri'tol'ore,engagethepensof theleadingParenoloeists
ofAmerii-a,whowill explalnandillustrateitsphilosophy,

and showitsapplicationtoall thepracticalinterestsand

pursuitscfth- HumanRace.

PHYSIOLOGY All D ANATOMY,

in theirconnectionwith Phrenologyandwith theLaws

of Life,will be thoroughly,butpopularlytreated,amply
illustrated,andmadeinterestingandprofitabletoall ; our
motto," A soundmind in a Imrllliy body,”beingkept

constantlyin view.
PHYSIOGHOMY,

theartof di crrningcharacterfromtheexternalsignsof

thecountenance,or thecombinationof the leatures,will

bepresetdcd.
PSYCHOLOGY,

in itsbroadestand mostcomprehensivesignificationre

latesto man‘sspiritualnature,or to thescienceof ice
soul,andwill interestall readers.

HATUR AL HISTORY,
bothofManandofthelowerordersof theanimalcreation,

in itsrelationtoPhrenologicalandPhysiologicalScience,

will receivetheattentionits importancedemands.

MECHAN IC3.

As at leastonehalf of thewealthof theworldcomes
throughtheexerciseof thefacultyofConstructivencss,the
variousnit-'chiiniczdartswill be encouraged,new inven
til-nsexplained,andillustratedwithspiritedengravings.

EDUCATION
will occupymuchattention,especiallyHomeEducation

and Self-Culture,andjust thatkindof knowledgewhich

theparentnerdsin thedischargeofhisor herduties,will

be liberally imparted. Tux Yocno, also,will find the

Jouuxm. a friendandfosterfather,toencouragethemin
virtue,SII‘CMthemfromvice,and preparethemforuse

lulncssandsuccessin life.

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES,

Sketches,Reviews. Poetry,Varieties,etc.,will help to

makeupwhat is acknowledgedbyour coir-mporariesto

beoneof theBestPopularJournals in theWorld.

anaAvmcs,
embracingportraits,animals,views,machinery,etc.,more

numerousand beautifulthanheretoforepresented.Will

commendthenewvolumetoall readersofgoodtaste.

ALL THESE ATTRACTIONS,
in connectionwith the largo amountof readingmatter

which we give, and the extremelylow price of our
JOURNAL,oughttoinsureusatleast,

FIFTY THOUSAND
subscribersfortheforthcomingvolume.Shallwenothave

them? A littleeffortbyeachreaderwill procurethem.

OUR FRIENDS AND (JO-WORKERS—

all personsinterestedin HumanProgress—areinvitedto

aid in thecirculationofthePIIBBNOLOGICALJOURNAL.

TERMS, III ADVANCE :
SingleC ~py,Monthly,OneYear. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 00
5Copiestos'parateaddresses,if desired.... . . .. 4 00
10Copies... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. 7 00

For Li t of Premiums,sec1'aside.

Add sixcentsa yearforeachsubscriberin theBritish

Provincestopaypostage.Specimens,10cents.

FOWLER AND WELLS,
303Broadway,New York.

Agentswantedeverywheretosellour publications.
SendforourWholesaleList andConfidentialCircular.

52C»—
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Sentprc-puld byUte[InstmuiJ, to(myPost-(fleain the
UnitedStairsor Granada.

VJUBKS 0N PHREROLOGY.

(faunas Lawrence0:: PHRI'.NOLOGY.Illustrated. $1‘25
CONSTITUTIONOFMAN. By GeorgeCombo... . . .. ST
Darasonor Piiasxomov. Bv Boardinau... . . . . .. t7
Envculov Con 'LKTK. Self-Culture,Memory,etc. 2 5t)
EDUCATIOV,foundedontheNatureofMan .. . . . . .. 87
LassoxsONPuiimmLoorAxn PursiOLoor.. . . . .. . 1 25
MAaaiAua,itsHistoryand Philosophy.. . . . . . . . . . . 75
Mauoav as!) SELF-IMPROVFMENT.. .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. 87
MENTALSCIENCE,Weaver’sLectureson.. . . .. . . . . . 87
PIIBENOLOGYI’novaoANDILi.L's-raA'ran.. . . .. . . . 1 510
SELF-CULTUREANDPERFECTIONor C-uAnAc'rim.. . . 87
SELF'INSTIKUCTOB1xPIIRZSOLOGv. NewEdition.. M
Weith or GALLox Puaaxowuv. .5vols.(scarce). 7 00

woaxs on HYDROPATHY.
CHILDREN;theirHydropathicManagement. . . . . .. 1 25
CuommA;itsCauses.Prevention,andCure.. . . .. .
CONSUMPTION:itsCausesandProperTreatment.. . 97
COOKBoos,Hydropatlfic. Full of goodReceipts.. 87
DII'TIH'IRIA.By R. T. Trail, M.D.. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 ‘25
DOMESTICPRACTICEor IIYDROPA'I'HY,Johnson‘s.. . 1 50
FAMILYPHYSICIAN,Hydropathic. By Dr. Show... 2 5')
IIvnaorA'rutcENCYCLOPEDIA.By Dr. Trail .. . . 3 00
HrnnorA'mr; or, Water-Cure.By Dr. Shcw. 1 ‘25
PuiLosoPuror Warm-(Zena,clearlyexpounded.. so
I’nAcrroa01-“WATER-CURB,brieflyexplained.. . . . . 30
RESULTS0? IIYDROPATIIY,itsadvantagesshown.. . b?
\VATEIt-CL'REis CHRONICDisnAsits. Dr. Gully.. . . 1 60
WA'ras-CuaasonwasMILLION. By Dr. Trail. . . . . 20
Warnu~0unn1nEVIBY Kxowx DISEASB... .. . . . . .. S'i'
D'Arna-Ct'at:MANUAL,givingbriefdirections.. . . . S’i'

WORKS 0N PHYSIOLOGY.

Conna’sPuvsiOLoor. The verybest. . .. . . . . . . . . . . 87
DIGESTION,Physiologyof. By Dr AndrewCombs. 80
FAxiLY GYMNASIUM.Fully Illustrated.. . . . . . . . . .. 1 2-5
FAMILYDENTIST.Usefulandinstructive.. . . . . .. .. 87
F001)asp luv/r. A standardworkof reference.... 1 25
FRUITSAsp FARINACEAtheProperFoodofMan... 1 25
HnannirAaYDnscnrr ; itsLawsandFacts. . .. . . . . .7
INFANOY;or,Managementof Children.. .. . .. . . 87

NATURALLAwsor MAN. By Spurzheim.. . . . .. . .. 30
Puttosomivor SAcaanHISTORY.Dr. Graham.... 2 (ill
PursioLoov,Animil andMental. Iliustrated.... . (-7
BoomANDTEMI’ERATI‘.Lira. Louis Cornaro... . . . 3i)
Tut: Sumner:or HUMANLira. By Dr. Graham.... 2 50
Tux SwaoisuMovnstnxr-Cuna.By Dr. Taylor.. . 2S

VaoarAaLaDIET,discussedandapproved.. . . . . . . . $7

MESMERISH~P3Y GEOLOGY.

ELECTRICALI’svcuor.oov.Bestworkon thesubject 81

H

FAsciivA'rIorv;or thePhilosophyofCharming.. . . . ST
LrnaAnvorMassiaritsnANDPsrcuoaoor. Complete3 00
MAcaocosu;or, theUHthst Without.. . . . . . . . ST
PHILOSOPHYor Mnsxniiisu. By Dr. J. IlovceDolls 30
Psvcuowor ; or, theScienceof theSoul.. . . . .. . . . . 30

IIIISCELLANI 0'53.

Ants ANDAins roa Youao 'ii'omzs'.GoodWork.. ET
Dana’s Doc'roas;or,aGlanceBehindtheScenes. Si
DOMESTICAsinALs; aManualof S'ockHusbandry bl!
Faurr Cornea: roa 'ruaMiLLtos.
Ilixrs Ton'AanREFORMS.Lectures,Addresses.etc 1 '25
Host: ironALL; theGravelWall ModeofBuilding. 87
HomesANDIIaLl-srou'rm:YOUNG.Rev.Mr.Weaver 87
How ToWarm; 8 Pl eketManualofComposition. {)0

HowToTALK; a PocketManualofCODVcI'BEIIOD..
How ToBKHAVE;a PocketManualofEtiquette...

How10no Business;Manualof PracticalAfl'airs. 50

HAND~BoousrouHour;Iuraovizslax'r.The4above 150
IMMOR'I'ALITYTRIUMPIIANT.Philosophical.. . .. . . . 75
SavnmANDWAs'rtsG. HomeEconomyIllustrated 87
THEFARM; aManualofPracticalAgriculture..... 60
Tue GARDEN; withListsofFlowersandShrubs... 50

Tar. House; aManualofRuralArchitecture.. . 50

lunAL MAanLs. In onelargevo‘...Illu-trated... 1 5')

Wars or Lira; Right WayandWrongWay.. . . .. 60

Theaboveincludesbuta portionof our publications.
Soul fora cataloguecontaininga full list.

Agents'wmilcd. Termsliberal.
L’OWLEIt .1

:

WELLS, 805Broadway,NewYork.

HandBook.. . . no
'

'i'liE HYGEEiilG TEl-iilill-Iii

\YATE R—CUR E JOIYI ‘3'1L.

'I'lie“'ATEB-CUREJOURNALwill hereafterbeknownas

THE HYGIENIC TEACHER
axn

\VATER-CURE JOURKXL,

Underwhichname it will continueto advocatethe same
principlesthat it hasheretoforedone.
The IIYGIENICTaAcuuashouldbereadin everyfamily,
because ‘

It will advocatethoonlypossiblebasisfortheenduring
prosperityandimprovementofthe HumanRace.
It will teachtheSickhowtorecoverHealth.
It will teachthosein HealthnowtoavoidDisease.
It wll untoldthetruescienceofHumanLife.
It WIIIexplaintheLawsandConditionsofHealth.
It will enableyoutodispensewithall DrugMedicines.
It will enableyou in mostcasesto beyourown Phy
sician.
Its doctrineswill promoteTemperancein all things.
It will tendtothecorrectionofall InjurlousHabits.
Its influencein societywill be in all respectsReforma
tory.
Its teachingswill benefiteverybodyandinjurenoone.
Thebestadvicethatcanbegiventopersonsin anycon
ditionof Life canbe.summedupin threewords:

9 I‘m \r‘\v v w 7 '
_W * 'pf; 1.)III>mI'.-Il\’ Ia ‘1 one. IIIuALI‘II.

To Get Rich.. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ..I’n;;sr.nvnYoeu HaAL'nr.
To EnjoyAnimalLife. .. . . .. . .I’nusaavi;Your: HEALTH.
To Do Good.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..I’ansnavaYour. HaALTn.
To AcquireKnowledge.. . . . . . . l’nnsttilvr:YOURIIBALTH.
To AttaiuEminence... . . . . . . ..I’as=.;nvr:Youu liaAL'rn.

Let, then the Prescrva-ionof Healthbe thegreatcou
ccrn,theparamountbusiness,of life.
Fromno publicationcan)ull gainsomuchvaluablein
formationrelatlvetotheLawsofLife andHealth,asv" I-IYGIENIC TEACHER.:12.

In it thetruenatureofdiseasewill befullyandrationally

explained,and0116of itsprincipalobjectswill betoteach‘
HOW TO KEEP WELL. g

Butas somefromhereditaryaffectionsor supposeduna
voidablecausesdonotenjoylicalih,onedepartmentoftba
TaAcunawill he devotedto articlesrelativetothetreat
mento.rdiseasrs,whereyoumayIt}an

HOW TO RECOVER LOST HEALTH.
Tim Hreinxro 'i‘sAcuitawill clearly presentall the
subjectscotinl-c'cdWithDiet,Exercise,Bathing,Cleanli
ness,Ventilation,Dwidlings,Clothing,Occupation,etc.
Hydropathywill befullyexplained,anditsapplicationto
all knowndiseasespointedout.
If youaresick,anddesiretobewell,

Read the Hygienic Teacher.

If youarewell,anddesiretoavoiddisease,
lead the Hyglcnlc Trait-her.

If youwouldknowthetruesclence‘ofHumanLife,
dead the Hygienic Teacher.

If youwouldlearntheinjuriouseffectsof Drugs,
its-ml the Hygienic Teacher.

If youwouldunderstandtheconditionsof Health,
Read the Hygienic Teacher.

If youdesiretodispensewiththeservicesofa Physician,
Read the Hygienic Teacher.

But while the HYGIENICTsAouaa is intended to

treatprincipallyof disease,its nature,cause,effect,and
remedy, it columnswill be interspersedWithsuchmiscel

laneousmatteraswill make it

Valuable and Acceptable to All.
Itsenlargedformwill enableustofurnishmuchvaluable
readingmatter,asidefromthemedicaldepartment.

TERLIS, IN ADVANCE t

SingleCopy,Monthly,OneYear. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .3100

5 CopiestoseparateflddfeeSOS,if desired. . . . .. 4 00

10Copies . . . . . . ... . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 700

for List of 1"1'emiiimv,seainside.
Add sixcents a yearfor eachsubscriberin theBritish

Provincestopaypostage.SIRCIIDGIIB,10cents.

FOWLER AND WELLS,

803Broadway,NewYork.

Agentswantedeverywheretosellourpublications.
SendforourWholesaleList andConfidentialCircular.
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OUR CIRCULAR PROSPECTUS.

Wi: send the annexed Circular for our friend, the reader, whom we hopewill kindly undertake
to fill it up, and return to us, laden with many names, old and new, familiar and welcome. We

will cheerfully send any number of Prospectuses, for circulation, to whom, and wherever, our pa

trons may suggest. Our object is to place the subject before the whole community, and to induce
everybody to becomereaders of the Jouruvnne. The UTILITY of our publications is concededby

all who read them; and the true benefactor is he who puts others in the way to obtain health of

body and strength of mind, long life and happiness.

these, the highest interests of society.

It is the object of our JOURNAL-B to promote

Friends, will you co-opcrate with us in this good work 2 You have it in your power to confer a

special favor upon your neighbor, by inducing him to becomea reader of one, or of all our Jounznu,

Will you do it? If you have faith in the principles we advocate,or positive knowledgeof their prac
tical value, you may well urge themupon thosewho are yet uninformed. Many, on being applied to

at first, said No, who, after reading a few numbers, becameearnest advocatesand ardent co-workers.

Your letters should be addressedas follows :

STADIP.

gray/Z9 mm/ WZ/éi

Mg. 35? @¢0aQ/éfl(M/{
WVZM

(@Zzéf

Friends, we leave the matter of forming clubs, and extending the circulation of the JounNAns,

in your hands. May we not hear from you soon? Clubs of five, ten, or twenty, at a time, will

always be thankfully received. Reader, may we hear from you again?



ITo THE READER =
Tms p.45: may be used to obtain namesof subscribers. When filled up with names, it may be inelosed in a letter, with the money, and sent by mail to the Publishen,u,

will enter the names in their books, and sendpapers as directed We hope this ClaCUL/m may be returned with long lists of names—from ten to a hundred. Think of it. A Club
of TWENTY Jounruns for a year, for only $14. See full particulars on the other side. Rnnnna, will you not circulate this “has: sumo—your neighbors, and get up a Clubfor1h:
new Volumes? We hope soon to hear from you, with a.liberal list of names. Now is the time. Please address .

FOWLER AND \VELIIS, 308 BROAD\VAY, NEW YORK.

0-0-0

PHRENOLOGIOAL JOURNAL AND LIFE ILLUS
TRATED. A REPOSlTORY OF SCIENCE, LITERATURE, and GENERAL INTELLIGENCE. Monthly, $l year; 10 copiesfor $7.

.. mr. l Post-0m“. County. State.
!

l
Name. Post-0m“. County. State. l

l
|
l
l
l
l

HYGIENIO TEACHER: DEVO'I‘ED TO HYDRO}?
ATHY, ITS PHILOSOPHY AND PRACTICE : to Physiology and Anatomy, and thoseLaws which govern Life and Health. Published Monthly. $1 a your; 10 copies,$7

Nalne. Post-081cc. County. State. [l l'lamc. Post-Ouce. County. State.



CUT OUT THIS LEAF, AND PRESERVE FOR FUTURE REFERENCE.
M\M“W “--Wm“~~“\w \1» ~

BY FOWLER All!) WELLS.
In orderto accommodate“ thepeople"residingin all
partsof the UnitedStates,the publisherswill forward,
by returnof the first mail. any booknamedin the fol
lowinglist. The postageWillbeprc-paidattheNewYork
ofliee. Thepriceofeachwork,includingpostage,isgiven,
sothat theexactamountmaybe remitted. Letterscon
tainingordersshouldbe post-paid.and directedas fol
lows:Fowuta ANDWatts, Sui Broadway,NewYork.

.______.

PPIRENOLOGY.
“Whenamanproperlyunderstand!himself.mentallyandphysic
ally,hisroadtohappinessisfllltimlil,andsocietyhI!astrongKll-tl‘ltl
teetorhisgoodconint-tandbutane“" lion.1‘.J. tin-m.
“I lookuponI'hrenolnzyastheguidetophlloaophyandthehand
rnaldofChihtlnhitf.Whoeverdisseminatestruel‘lu'i-rioio-rvIs apublicbent-factor.” Home:Alarm.

COMBE’S LECTURES ON PIIRENOLOGY.
Includingitsapplicationto thepresentand respective
conditionot'thcUnitedStates. Illustrated, l 25.

CHART for Recording various Develop
ments. DesignedforPhrenologists.Price6cents.

CONSTITUI‘ION' OF MAN, considered in
relationtoExternalObjects. By Geor eCombc. The
only authorizedAmerican Edition. llustratedwith
twentyengravings.A greatwork. Price57cents.

DEFENCE on PilltiiNOLOGY, with Argu»
mentsand Testimony. By Dr. Boardman. A good
workforyoungPhrenologists.Price87cents.

EDUCATION : its Elementary Principles
foundedon the Natureof Man. By J. G. Spurzheim,
\MJ). Containingthelawsofexercise:directionof thefaculties;motivesto action: educationof thesexes;
durationofnations,etc. Price87cents.

MARRIAGE; its History and Philoso
“hy. With a PhrcnologicaiEx bdtionoftheFunctions
.orHappyMarriarzs. By L. I . Fowler. 62cents.

MORAL PIIILosorIIY : or, the Duties of
ManConsideredin His Individual,Domestic,andSocial
Capacities(fromthethirdandlatestEdinburghedition,
revised,corrected,and enlargedby the authori. By
GeorgeCombe,authorof “ The Constitutionof Man."
This work is profound,yet treatedwith thesimplicity
and familiarity of ordinary conversation,and thus
adaptedto personsof commonsensehoweverlimited
in educationandculture. 8!.

MENTAL SCIENCE, Lectures on, accord
ing to the Philosophyof Phrcnoiogy. Illustratedwith
engravings.By Rev.G. S.Weaver. Price87cents.

PIIRIINOLOGY PROVED, ILLUSTRATED, AND
APPLIED. Aecomaniedb aChart,embracinga con
ciseElementary iiew of hrenology,with forty-three
illustrativeengravings.A standardworkonthescience,
eminentlypracticalin itsteaching,and adaptedto the
generalreaderandtheprolessionalstudent. ‘1 25.

PIIRENOIDGICAL JOURNAL, AMERICAN
Mournu'. Quarto,Illustrated. A year,81.

PHRICNOLQIIY AND THE SCRII’TURES.
Rev. John Pier ont. Showingthe harmonybetween
theteachingsof ,‘hristandhisApmtles,andthescience
ot'Phrenologyasnowtaught. Price l2 cents.

PIIRENOID’JICAL GUIDE. Designed for
the Use of Studentsof their own Characters. With
numerousengravings. Price 1.")cents.

PIIItuNOLOtfiIOAI. AND
ALIIANAC. With numerousEngraviogs.

SYMBOIJCAL HEAD AND PIIRDNOLOOIOAL
CIIAIrr, in MapForm, showln theNaturalLanguage
of thePhrenoiogiealOrgans. 5cents.

PIIItuNowc-ICAL SPECIMENS for Societies
andPrivateCabinets.40casts,nett,$25.

Tm: PIIRENOLOGICAL BUST: designed
especiallyfor learners,showingthe exactlocationof
all theOrgansof the Brainhilly developed.

Price.in
cludingboxforpueklng,only$125. [. otmallable.]

\VORKs or GALL, Srunmncnt, Comm,

\.~

PHYSIOLOGICAL
6cents.

- M\

PHYSIOLOGY.
“Thefutureofcivilizationmustdependupontheunion0!a500.“:
IINDwrrna wormpour. la a nation,weAme-transareindau
gerofruinfromuc."lectvi theMy." hm.amnion.UQUUOI'.

ALOOIIOLIO CON'rizovrnsv. A Rcvi cw
Of the Il'rm‘ml'nsfcrl‘crirn‘on the PhysiologicalErrors
of Tcetntalistn.By Dr. Trull. Price30cents
A N A. 'i‘ 0 it I C A I. A N D I’IIYsIOI.ooIcAI.
l‘i. Iran. ’i‘hcseplateswerearrangedexpresslyforLee
iurersonHealth,Physiology,etc. Theyaresix in num
twr,representingthenormal ositionan-llife-sizeof all
theinternalviscera,magrniiietillos'ral'ins‘oftheorgans
of thr-specialsenses,and a i icwoftheprincipalnerve-l,
arteries,veins,muscles,etc. For popularinstruction,
forfamilies,schools,andfir professionalreference,tin-y
will be'iuud farsuperiortoanythingof the kindhere
iof.)rl3published,hisllllfyitil‘ Dior"i'ofillil-‘it‘hit-lIii‘l'il‘t‘i
in artist-cdesignand finish. Price {orill" sci, i-l'l‘.’
colored,hackedandmountedon rollers,il'.‘ 00. .\'ot
mailablc.

ALCOHOL AND Till? C“I.\'S'l‘l'l'l7'l‘l(l.\l' OF
MAN. Illustrated. By Prof.YouIn:ms. Price30cents.

Connie’s l’ ‘I'SIOI.Oi'lY, tippliml to the
Imprin'ernentof MentalandPhysical l-Idueation.New
edition,withIllustrations.Pricee7unis.

FRUITS AND FARINACICA 'l‘lI D PROPER
FOODor MAN. With notesbyB. 'I‘.Trail, 51.1).$100.
n‘ C I

1
‘ non AND DIET. Containing an An

alysisof everykind of FoodandDrink. By Professor
Pereit'a. Price$12!).

FAMILY DENTIST ; :1 Popular 'l‘rcat'isc
on theTeeth. By D. C. Warner,MD. 57cents.

Ill-‘Rl-‘lil’l‘.-\IIY Dlt'SCli'NTZ its Laws and
Facts appliedto Iluman Improvement.Newedition,
Illustrated. By 0. Fowler. Price6?cents.

INFANCY; or, the Physiological and
Moral Managementof Children. Illustrated. By Dr.
Cotnbe. An importantwork. Price8?cents.

IilOVEhiEXT-CURE. Embracing the His
toryand Philn‘ophyof this Systemof MedicalTreat
ment. Fully Illustrated. By Geo. II. Taylor. $125.

NATURAL LAWS OF MAN, pliysiolOgic
ally considered.By Dr. Spurzhcim. A workof fireat
merit. Priceonly80cents. -

The PrinPIIYSIOLOOY OF DIGESTIOX.
ciplesof Dietetics. Illustratedwith Engravings. By
AndrewCombo,MD. Price30cents.

PHILOSOPHY OF SACRED IIISTORY, con
sideredinRelationtoHumanAlimentandtheWinesof
Scripture. By SylvesterGraham. Price$200.

\VithSonar: AND Ticstrxcn ATE LIFIC.
Notes,Illustrations,and a BiographyOftheAuthor,who
lived154years. Readthisbook. Price30cents.

Tun COMPLETE G YMNASIUM. A Pro
fueelyillustratedwork. B -ingtheapplicationof Gym
nastic,CnilSIHEIIiC,Kinesioathic,and Vocal Exercises
to theDevelopmentof BodyandMind.andtheCureof
Disease. By II. T. Trail, .\i.D. Price$1

varn; their Structure, Disease, and
Management,withtheGamesof EarlyDecay. ‘t‘ullof
IllustrativeIlngratings. Price 15cents.

Tm: SCIENCE Oi" HUMAN LIFE. B
y

SylvesterGraham.Ml). With a PortraitandBiograp
lculilketchof theAuthor. Price8250.

TEA AND Corner; their Physical, Intel
<-ei.11al,andMoralEtl‘octs.By Alcott. Price15cenu

VIcO DTAIILII. DIET, as sanctioned by
MedicalMenandExperiencein all ages;alsoa system
of VegetableCookery. Price(57cents.

Address, FOWLER AND WELLS,

[808Broadway,NewYork.+
How To DO GOOD AND our PAID FOR IT.
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* ()1. s. ()th EOPLE.
Tin-lieworkswillhefoundeminentlyusefultoYOI.‘.\'GHENandYOUNGWthEN. 'l‘hryanythereintiedsuchinstructiontoretardto SrLIP-IMPROVE)!EXT,moral.intellectual,andphysicaldevelopment,ascanuuwuctue.“ belound.

SELF-CULTURE AND PERFECTION 0F
CIIAItacraa,lnclndln theManagementofYouth ; show
ing howtotrainthe I isposition,anddevelopthosefacul
ties,andimprovethemind. By0. S. Fowler. 8?conta_
Mmronv AND lN'l‘liILh‘tTI‘L'AL IMPROVE
MENT,appliedtoSelf-EducationandJuvenileInstruction.
By 0. b'.l—‘owlcr.Priceb?cents.

PIIYsIOLocr, ANIMAL AND MENTAL,
appliedtothe ircservntionand restorationof healthof
bodyandmitn. With tn'tmty'-sixengravingsonwood.
By 0. '5.Po \ h-r. Paper,62cents;Muslin.til cents.
Thisworkshouldbereadbyeveryonewhowouldsecure

a “soundmindin a healthybody."

Horns AND Harms FOR 'rIIIc YOUNG or
norn Smut. to the Formationof Character,Choiceof
Avocntion,llcalth. Amusement,Conversation,Cultiva
tionof Intellect,SocialAffection,Courtship,and Mar
riage. By Boy.C. b‘.Weaver. Price67cents.

WAYS OF LIFE; or, the Right way
and theWrong Way. A first-ratebook“forall youtig
people. By Ilev. G. S.Weaver. Price50cents. ,

THE ILLUSTRATED SELF-INSTRUCTOR IN
PnauNOLoovANDPltvstonoor:with100engravingsand

a Chart. All studentsof thesciencereadit. 80cents.
MOVEMENT-CURE: Embracing the His
toryand Philosophyof this Systemof MedicalTreat
_ment,fullyillustrated. By Geo.II. Taylor,MI).
FAMILIAR LtzssONs ON l“ltlt£NOi.O;.=Y AND
PIIrsIOLocr. BeautifullyIllustrated. Price it :5.
Anus AND AIDS FOR GIRLS AND You“.
Worms. By Rev.G. S.Weaver. Price87cents.

HOW TO Vim-III; A Pocket Manual of
Compositionand Letter-Writing. Invaluable to the
young. Price80cents; in Muslin,50cents.

How TO TALK; A Pocket Manual of
ConversationandDebate,withmorethanFive Hundred
CommonMistakesCorrected.80etc.; in Muslin,OUcts.

HOW TO BI~1IIA\'I-; ; A Pocket Manual
of RepublicanEtiquette.andGuidetoCorrectPersonal
llabits,withRulesfor DebatingSocietiesand Deliber
ativeAssemblies.Price80cents;in Muslin,60cents

How To Do BI'SIN ass; A Pocket Man
ualof PracticalAffairs.and a Guide toSuccessin Life,
with a Collectionof Legal and CommercialForms.
Suitableforall. Price80cents;in Muslin,60cents.

EDUCATIONAL HAND-BOOKS for Home
Im rovement: “ llow to Write," “ llow to Talk,"
“I owtoBehave,"and“ llow todoBusiness." In one
volume. Price$150.

EDUCATION ()mreta-rrn. Embracing
Physiology,Animal and Mental,CultureandMemory.
In onevol. By 0. S. Fowler. Price ‘2 00.

—-‘0.0’————
PHONOGRAPHY.

lion.Thomasll. "willvacall.whenpresentedwithaverbatimreport
ofoneofhisliiautellyspeeches.taltvnl!) a littleboy,“ ital!anaog.
asrnvbeenknowntoinycalaago,it would’01!“aaananLam.w.
ofhardlrv'nr.

AMERICAN MANUAL OF PHONOGRAPIIY.
Being a CompleteGuide to theAcquisitionof Piunan‘a
PhoneticShorthand. Pricebi)cents.

Tm: PIIONOGRAPIIIC TEACHER; bein an
InductiveExpositionof ‘honography,intend as a

school-book.and to aflorl completeand thoroughin
atructionto thosewhohavenottheassistanceofanoral
teacher.By Webster.Price,prepaidbymail,45cents.

THE REPORTER’B MANUAL. A complete
ExpositionoftheReportina'StyleofPbenozraphv.With
IlltIell'ttlth:exercises.By Graham. Price.50cents.

®¢>>>

and others,togetherwith all works on Phrenology.
AGINTBsuppliedatwholesale,byFowuzaANDWam.+
When singlecopiesareWanted,the amountin poetauo
Stamps,smallchance,or bank notes,maybe incloscdin
a letter,and sentto thepublishers,whowill forwardthe
books b ' returnof thefier mail. Address,
POW El; AND WBLI.8,308Broadway,NewYork.

—'I‘akean Agencyfor our Publication. The termsare
such,therecanbe7101108Killl'1i~'?/qfloss. Evaar Fsmm'
Willbeglad to obtainsomeof them. For articulers,
address, FOWLER AND \VELES,

808Broadway,NewYork.

How TO GET A PA'I‘EN'I‘.——TIIE
mostpopularsynopsisOfpatentlaweverpublished—sent
byrecei t of asingleletterpostagestamp—byFOWLER
AND ELLS, Soucrroas or Paras-rs, 803Broadway,
NewYer Ll

GRAIIAM’s HAND-BOOK. Presenting
eve'y principleof everystyleof theArt, commencing
with the analysisof we (is andproceedingto themost
rapidreportingstyle. ’1 25.
THE li‘iANUAI. OF PHONOGRAPIIY, bv
Benn Pttman. The mostpopular instructionbook in

Phouograpbyyetpublished. Price60ctnt'. _

Ricronrlan’s COMPANION, by Benn Pit—
man. Designedfor themstudentswho havealready
acquired a knowledgeof the thecorrespondingstyleof
Phonography. Price#1.
Theseworksmaybe orderedin largeor smallquanti
ties. Theymaybe sentbyexpress,

or asheight,by rail
road,sleumaliips,sailing-vessc. bystageor canal,toany
city,town,or villagein theUnitedStates.
FOWLER AND WELL‘B,808Broadway,NewYork
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"By nootherwayEnidmunapproachnearertothegodsthanby
conforms;healthonmen." Crease.

“i! ranraoraacanbethoroaublyindoctrinatedin therensral
principlesofHvosorsruv.andmakethemselvesthoroughlyacquaint
.11withtheLaws01luvsnanHEAL-r".theywlilwell-nighsmanck
potsthemselvesfromallneedofdoctorsofanysort." Du.TIALL.

ACOIDENTE AND EMERGENCIES. By
AlfredSmoe. Illustrated. Price15cents.

With newCOOK BOOK. Hydropathic.Recipes. By R. T. Trail, .D. Price81'cents.

CONSUMPTION; its Prevention and Cure
by the Water Treatment.with directions. Illustrated.
ByDr. Show. Paper,62cents;muslin,87cents.

CHILDREN; their Diseases and Hydro
psthicManagement By Dr. Shew. Price$125.

CIIOLERA; its Causes, Prevention, and
Cure; and all other Bowel Complaints,treatedby
Water. By Dr. Show. PriceSOcents.

DOMESTIC PRACTICE OF HYDROPATIIY,
withfifteenengravedillustrationsof impprtant

subjoc
fromDrawings. By EdwardJohnson, .D. $150.

FAMILI'quYsICIAN,Hydropathic. By
Dr. Joel Show. A newand invaluablework for home
practice. Profitselyillustrated. Price.muslin.$250.

THE HYDROPATIIIC ENCYCLOI-EDIA ; A
CompleteSystemof llydropathyand llvglcnc. An il
lustratedwork. By P».T. Trail. Md). Two large

vols,

with a copiousindex. substantiallybound in library
style.withnearlyonethousandpages. Price$8.

HYDBOPATIIY, or the \Vatcr-Cure ; its
Principles.Processes.andModesof Treatment.withan
Accountof the LatestMethodsadoptedby Priesaniis.
By Joel Show,MD. Price$125.

INTRODUCTION To TIIE \VATER-CURI-z.
With anExpositionof theHumanConstitution.15cts.

PHILOSOPHY OF TIIE WATER-CURE. A
Developmentof theTruePrinciplesof HealthandLon

my. illustratedwith the Confessions
andObserva

of Sir EdwardL. Bulwer. Price 80cents.

ConPRACTICE or TIIE \VATER-CURE.

taininp
thevarious

Brocesses
usedin theWaterTrest

mont u all casesof isease.Price80cents.

RESULTS OF HYDROPATIIY; treating of
ConstipationandIndigestion. By Dr. Johnson. 8‘!cts.

THE SWIMMER’E GUIDE. Giving the
IIisto of Swimming.withspecialinstructiontoLearn
ers. ilustratcd. Everyboyshouldhaveit. 12cents.

WATER-CURE LIBRARY. Embracing
the mostpopularworkson the subject.in sevenlarge
limo volumes. By Americanand Europeanauthors.
EVeryfamilyshouldhavea copy. Price {7.

'WATER-CURE IN CIIRONIC DISEASES.
An ExpositionoftheCauses.Pro r andTermination
atvariousChronicDiseases.ByPi-f)’. M. Gully. ti 50

WATER AND VEGETABLE DIET in Scrof
als, CancerAsthma.andmanyotherDiseases. ByDr.
lamb A éeisatiiloWork. Price8'!cents.

WATER-CURE MANUAL. A Popular
Work on Ilvdropathy. With familiarDirections. By
Dr. Show. veryfamilyshouldhaveit. Price81cents.

WATER-CURE IN EVERY KNOWN DIs
lsss. B J. 1!.Ransst. Translatedfrom theGerman
by C. II. eolter. Paper.6'.’cents;muslin.:17cents.

THE HYGIENIC TEACIIER AND \VATER
CURE JOURNAL. DevotedtoHydropathyandMed
icalReform. Publlslud niontiilv.atOneDollaraYear.

WATER-CURE FOR TIIE MILLION. The
Processesof Water-Cureexplainedand popularerrms
exposed. Price20cents.
Address. FOWLER AND WELLS.

803Broadway.NewYork.
...-’—

.EMPL0YMENT.-—-Youug men in
every neighborhoodmay have healthfbl, leasant,and
profitableern loymentbyengagingin theaneof ournew
andvaluable ooks.andcanvassingforourpo uiarfamily
journals. Our newreformntorbooksAltoultbe placed
withinthereachof we jam y in titsland. Thousands
of co iesmightbe sol wheretheyhaveneveryetbeen
intr uccd. _A fewdollars—say$15or t20—is

enoughin
commencewith. Young menandwomen.teachers.

cirr'
gymcn. travelingagents.all may engagein this good
cause.Withprofittothemselvesand greatgoodtoothers.
0!" Journalsareeverywherepopular.andcanvas.stwill
find themwell adaptedto thewantsOfthepeopleevery
whcru For termsand ariicniars.address 0FOWLER AND WE ,LS, 3119Broadway.NewYon.

MESMERISM.
PHILOSOPHY OF ELECTRICAL PSYCHOL
oor. A Courseof Twelve Lectures. By Itcv.John B.

Dods. With Portraitof theAuthor. Price31cents.

FASCINATION; or, the Philosophy of
Charming. (Magnetist IllustratingthePrinciplesof

Life in ConnectionwithSpirit andMatter. Illustrated.
By Dr. J. B. Newman. Price87cents.

LIBRARY or M lShil-JRISM AND PSYCHOL
001.containingthe bestwritingson

the subject. With

mitableillustrativeengravings.in twovolumesof
about

900pages.Price”
MACROCOSM; or, the Universe With
out; bothin theWorldof SenseandtheWorld of Soul.

By WilliamFishbough. Price$100.
.

PHILosorIIY 0E MESMERIEM AND CLAIR
vorssca. Bis Lectures,withinstruction. 80

cents.

PsYCIIOLOGY; or, the Science Of~ the

Soul. WithEngravincsof theBrain andNervous
Sys

tem. By JosephHaddock.ELI). Price80
cents.

-—-‘o.o>——

DIISCELLANEOUS.
"Bookstoquickentheintelligenceofyouth.delightan. decorate
,mlpority.shi-llnranilsolaceusinmli‘srllly.bringenjoymentat

home,
befriendusoutofdoors,pas:thenightwithas,travelwithus.:0

into
thecountrywithus." CICIIO.

IIINTs TOWARD REFORMS, In Lectures,
Addresses.and otherWritings. By Horace

Greeley.

Enlarged,withtheCrystalPalaceanditsLessons.8125.

TEMPERANCE REEORMATION—iis History
fromtheOrganizationof thefirstTemperance

Societyto

theado tionof theLiquorLaw of Maine. $l 25. _

DELIA s DOCTORS; or, a Glance behind
theScenes. By HannahG. Creamer. Price$1.

DEMAan OF TIIE AGE 0N COLLEGES.
A 5 eachdeliveredbyHon. HoraceMann.Presidentof

AntiochCollege. With an AddresstotheStudentson
CollegeHonor. Price25cents.

EDUCATIONAL HAND-BOOKS FOR 110MB
improvement: “ How to Write"

“ How to Talk.“
" How toBehave.”and“ How10DoBusiness.”In one
volume. Price *1 50.

A HOME FOR. ALL; or, a New, Cheap,
Convenient.andSuperiorModeof Building. With Ap
propriutcPlansandDiagrams. Price8'!cents.

KANZAs REGION; Embracing Descrip
tions of Scenery,Climate.Productions.Soil. and Re
sourcesof theTerritory. InterspcrscdwithIncidents0!
Travel. By MaxGreene. Price30cents.

HUMAN RIGIITs. AND TIIEIR POLITICAL
GliARAh'TIBfi;FoundedontheLawsof our Being. By

Judge iiurlbut. NotesbyGeorgeCombo. Price87cts.

IMMORTALITY TRIUMPIIANT. The Exist
enceofa God. By theItcv. J. B. Duds. Price81'cents.

Lovn AND PARENTAOE; applied to the
Improvementof Ofispringky

Including lm ortantdirec

tionsandsuggestionsto vcrsand the nrricd.con
cerningthestrongesttiesandmostmomentousrelations
of Life. By 0. S. Fowler. Price80cents

MATRIMONY; or, Phrenology and Phys
iologyappliedtotheSelectionofCongenialCompanions

for Life. includingdirectionstothemarriedfor
living

to;vtherafi’ectitmatoiyandhappily. Price80cents.

Tun HOUSE: 2. Manual of Rural Ar
chitecture;or, How to Build Dwellings,Burns, and
Oul-lIousosGenerally. Price60cents.

TuE GARDEN: a Manual of Practical
Horticulture;or. How toCultivateVegetables.

Fruits,

andFlowers. PricobOcents.

TIIE FARM: a Manual of Practical
Agriculture;or. Ilow toCultivateall theField Crops.
with a mostvaluableEssay on Farm Manageman
Price50cents.

DOMESTIC ANIMALs: a Manual of
Cattle.Shoe .andHorseHusbandry;or.How

toBreed.

Rear. and anage the Tenants of the
Barn-yard.

Price50cents. “ The{URAL MANUALS. Comprising
liouse,"“ The Farm." “ TheGarden."and

“ Domestic
Animals." In onelargevolume. Price$160. t

PIIYsICAI. PERFECTION; or, the Phi
losophyof HumanBeauty. Illustrated. Price '1.

FRUIT CULTURE FOR THE MILLION; or.
lland-Boolt for theCultivationand Managementof
Fruit Trees Illustratedwith ninetyEngravingl. By
ThomasOrr-air. Price50cents.

LILCTURIJs ON V Anions SUBJEcrs. By
lion. HoraceMann. In onevol..650pages,with a fine
ateciPortraitof theAuthor. Price$150.

TIIOUGIITs ON DOMESTIC LIFE ; or, Mar
riageVindicatedandFreeLoveExposed. With Vain
able Suggestionsto bothSexes. By Nelson Sizer.
Price15cents.

THE RIGHT \VORI) IN TIIE RIGHT PLACE
A Pocket Dictionaryof Synonyms,Technical Term
Abbreviations,ForeignPhras's.etc.,withaGun ter on
PunctuationandProof Reading. This isan ind pens
ablecompanionforeverywriterandspeakerwhowould
sayexactlywhathemeans.andneithermorenor less.
andsayit in thebestway. Price50cents.

HOW TO LIVE : SAVING AND VVABTING ;
or. DomesticEconomyIllustratedby theLife of Two
Familiesof OppositeCharncu-r.Habits.and Practices.
in a pleasanttaleof real life.full of usefullessons. By
SolonRobinson. Price75cents.

POWER or KmDNEss ; inculcating the
ChristianPrinciplesofLoveoverPhysicalForce. 80cts.

CHEMISTRY APPLIED 'IO PHYSIOLOGY,

Aeneas-runs.AimCostumes. By Prof.Llebig. 20etst

A carefulreadingof thebooksabove—namedwould be

of inestimsblovalueto every individual. Let them be

foundin thepoesessionofeveryfamily.

...-—
Theseworksmsybe orderedin largeor smallquanti

ties. Theymaybe sentbyexpress,or asfreight.by rail

road.steamships.sailing-vessels.bystageor canal.to
any

city.town.or villagein thcUnitcdStates.theCanadas,to
Europe.oranyplaceontheglobe.
‘ChecksordraftsforlargeamountsonNewYork. Phils'
delphia.or Bostonalwayspreferred.We will pay th
costof exchange.
When singlecopiesarewanted.theamountin postage
stamps.smallchange.orbanknotesmaybeincloscdin a

letterand sent to the publishers,who will forward the

booksbyreturnof thefirstmail.
All lettersshouldbepost-paid.andaddressedasfollows:

Fowasa ANDWsus. 308Broadway.NewYork.W
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENT

A0!.\'0\'.—Wetransactall kinds of businessconnected
withprocuringPatents.eitherin thiscountryor in anyof
theEuropeanstates.We invitetheespecialattentionof
inventorsand otherswhomaybe interestedtoour facili
tics forobtainingPatentsin Foreigncountries.Among
theadvantages

wepresentare—
Fmsr.-‘i‘ inS ecificationsandDrawingsareprepsrcd
at thisoffice.w crcwe haveeveryopportunityto corrc~
a adwiththeinventor.andthuslearnfullyhisviewsand
amsin referencetohisinvention. By this meanshis in
tentionsandwishesare betterset forthand carriedout
thantheycouldhewere theSpecificationand Drawings
preparedabroad.
Encoun—Wearenotconfinedtotheservicesofa single
ForeignAgent.buthavecom ctcntagentsin variousparts
ofEurope.contiguousto.an doingbusinessdirectlywith.
thedifferentPatentofficesatwhichitmaybedesirableto
obtainpatents.
Tatum—Ouragentsaremenof abilityandexperience
in theirprofession,nonebeingemployedbyus butsolicit
orsof thehighestreputation.
Fons-rII.——Bya newand culiarprocess.known only

to ourselves.we are enable to prepareDrawingsupon
Parchmentthatareatonceeffective.neat.anddurable.
Inventorstoooftenlosesight

of the impor'nnceof ob
tainingLettersPatentfrom 'orcig'nCountries.notbeing
awareof thefactthatEuropeanpatentsfororiginalAmeri
caninventionsoftenprove farmoreprofitabletotheput
entcethanthosegrantedin ourowncountry.
PatentAgentswhohavenotmadetheirarrangementsin
foreigncountrieswill do well to transacttheir business
throughour ofilce,as our facilitiesare.in somerespects.
unequaledbyanyhousein theUnitedStates.
The businessof this ofllcc is strictlyconfidential.No
chargesaremadeforexaminationsof newinventions;in
ventorsmayconsultusastothe noveltyandpatcntability
of theirimprovemenm.andreceiveourreport,bydescrib
ing theirinventionstous.andinciosingaslam topre-pay
be return letter. CommunicationsbyletterIn reference
to InventionsorPatentLaw prom tiy attendedto. E.
FOWLER AND WELLS. 30$ roadway,New York.

SYRINGEs.—-\Ve keep constantly
for sale.atwholesaleor retail.an assortment

of thebest
syringes.embracinga varietyof styles.atdifferentprices.
The practicalvalueof theseinstrumentsis becoming

un

derstood.andnofamilywhohaveproperregardforhealth
will bewithoutone. We furnishwitheachinstrument

an

lLLus-rRA-ranMANUALof instructions.prepared
by Dr.

TRALL,givingcompletedirectionsfor itsuse.
The pricesof the bestsyrin es.sentbymail. postage
pro-mid. are from$200 to i 0". AddressFOWL R
AN WELLS, SuziBroadway.NewYork.
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AT ONE DOLLAR A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

QIontcuts.
rao: can:

CommodoreCharlesWilkes, ModernImplementsofWar...18
Phnuologicflell-ructh.nd impressiveOratory"......... 1‘
Biography................. .. l lime!l‘hllvwvhy;or.theDu

KdumtlonandTrainingth0- ticsof lien consideredin
nologtcallyConsidered.No.a s an individual,Social,and
TheFiveOnleWaYIofKnowl' DomesticCapacities......... 15
edge—TheBye............ .. 4 Phrenolon\- thePulp"------ 19

Problem:toAnalletheIntel- EditorialWelcome............ 20
lectandKnowledge........ 7 WhatWe)lopeFor............ It
Ugllncuandhe0icton....,_, 11 LiteraryNotices.. ._

. ........... 21
CommodoreSamuelP.Dupoat, BuelnmNotices......n....... It
BiographyandPhrenologicnlAdvertisement!............. .. '12
Character.................. . ll Prospectuses....... ... . ...... 24

COMMODORE CHARLES WILKES.
PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER AND BIOGRAPHY.

.._—
PHRINOLOGICAL C BAll ACTER.

Tm: organization and temperament 0TCom
modore Wilkes indicate hardihood, endurance,

activity, and efficiency. He is muscular, lithe,

and wiry in constitution, and these qualities of

temperament give great intensity and positive

ness of mind and character. His head is high,

indicating moral feeling, elevation of senti

ment, pride and determination of mind. He
has a kind of General Jackson head, and, in

deed, his features are marked and distinct, and

the expression of his countenance reminds one

of the hero of New Orleans. He evidently has

moderate Secrcuvcness, and great directness

and frankness of disposition. He appears to

have a full share of Dcstructivcncss, and large
Combativeness, showing courage, executive

force, and the disposition to be prompt in ac

tion, and thorough in all that he does. His PORTRAIT OF COMMODORE CHARLES WILKES
Cautiousness is fully developed, evincing fair ,1", can,“ 0,.um“ “um, up mum

’
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but not excessiVe prudence. His forehead

shows uncommon talent for planning, reasoning,

and comprehending principles. He has fair

practical ability, but is not so much distin

guished for his knowledge of particulars as for

the soundness of his views and the appropri

ateness of his plans. He would enjoy making

scientific investigations, and would notbe likely

to be misled in regard to any facts which might

be presented to him, because he would fall

back on principles, and subject the examination

of facts to the criticism of a sound philosophy.

His Language appears to be only fair; he has

more ideas than words, and when he talks, he

always says something—every word is loaded

with idea. He has excellent judgment of char

acter, reads men at the first sight, knows how

to select the right man for particular duties,

and though not by nature suspicious. he has

the talent to understand the motives and dispo

sitions of persons; hence he is seldom deceiv

ed. lf there is anything he despises more than
another. it is a secretive, slippery, tricky per

son. lfaman will be fierce, hard, selfish, and

quarrelsome, he kiiovvs how to understand and

treat him; but one who is non-committal, full

of duplicity and smooth words. he would avoid

Beiicvolence appears to he decidedly large.

With all his openness and energy he has a mel

low spirit, a.sympathizing and kindly- nature.

He is upright, truthful, just, and has the power

of controlling people in such a manner as to

command their respect, and at the same time

secure their friendship and confidence. With

such a head and temperament, a man could

not fail to be a good disoiplinarian. and a con

trolling spirit wherever he might niove. He is

able to take rank as a thinker, or as a.deer, with

first-class men; and having strong moral feel

ings, uncommon firmness and determination,

and a high degree of pride and self-reliance,liis

influence must be felt in any circle. Low

dissolute rnen look up to and fear him, men of

character and attainment seek his society, and

value him for his integrity, intelligence, sta

mina, and strength of character.

BIOGRAPHY.

Commodore Wilkes, whose name is now

spoken with admiration by every American,

particularly on'account of his recent arrest of

Mason and Slidell, the rebel commissioners to

England and France, is well known both in

science and navigation. He was born in the

State of New York in 1805, and entered the

naval service of his country in 1818, being but

13 years of age. He gave evidence of marked

ability by scientific researches, and subse

quently received at the hands of the American

goVerninent the command of a naval expedi

tion, intended to explore the countries border

ing on the Pacific and Southern oceans. His

command consisted of two sloops of war, abrig

and two tenders, and he himself had the grade
of captain. He doubled Cape Horn, crossed

- employed.

over to Polynesia, Van Diemen's Land, and

Australia, advancing as high as the 61st degree

of south latitude; he then visited the Feejee

islands and Borneo. and returned to New York
in 1942. by way of Singapore and the Cape of

Good Hope. This memorable expedition of
four years was fertile in useful observations,

which Captain Wilkes subsequently gave to
the world in a very able work, in five octavo

volumes, entitled, “ A Narrative of the United
States Exploring Expedition.”

Captain Wilkes has' published several works
on geographical research, especially valuable
for reference. The statistics, drawings, maps,
etc., aref'of the highest order. The Geograph

ical Society of London, in 1848, presented him

with a gold medal in appreciation of his labors.

Captain Wilkes received his present commis

sion in 1855. He has been in the service al

together about 43 years, having been on shore

and other duty 27 years, and on sea service 10

years, leaving but seven years of his term un

His last duty at sea was in June,
1842, and before being ordered to the San Ja

cinto, he was on special duty at Washington

upon matters connected with his Exploring Ex

pedition.
'

Commodore Wilkes. while returning from the

coast ofAfrica, in the United States steam frigate

San Jacinto, stopped at Havana to take in coal,

and while there, learned that Messrs. Mason

and Slidell were to leave on the 7th of No

vember on the British mail steamer Trent, for

England. Captain Wilkes heard, about the

same time, that the pirate Sumter was off La

guayra, and be determined to capture her, if

possible.

While steaming through the Bahama Chan
nel he encountered the Trent, and brought her

to by firing two shots across her how. Lieut.

Fairfax, of the San Jacinto, was immediately

sent on board with a boat’s crew and marines,

and asked of the master of the Trent to see his

passenger list. This was denied, and Lieut.
Fairfax then stated that his purpose was to
take into custody Messrs. Slidell and Mason,

whom he'knew to be on board, and those who

accompanied them. The rebel enVOys were

soon recogniZed, and they refused Lieut. Fair

fax’s demand that they should proceed aboard

the San Jacinto, and immediately went below

to their state-rooms. They were followed, and

Lieut. Fairfax told them that if they refused to

go peaceably he should be compelled to use

force. They still refused, when the marines

stepping forward 1and taking them by the

shoulder, they made no further opposition.

Messrs. Eustis and McFarland, the secreta

ries of the rebel envoys, were also arrested.

The baggage of the prisoners was transferred

to the San Jacinto, and it is supposed that their

instructions from Jeff. Davis’s government, and

any mail matter which had been iiitrusted to

them, had probably been transferred to the

English mail. No opposition was offered by
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the officers of the Trent to the arrest, other

than a verbal protest.

On arriving at Fortress Monroe, the govern

ment ordered the San Jacinto to proceed to New

York wiih the prisoners. and Marshal Murray,

of New York. was intrusted to board the vessel

at Sandy Hook, and proceed to Fort Warren, in

Boston harbor, when the pseudo ambassadors

were received as prisoners.

Commodore \Vilkes was complimented by

the citizens of Boston with a public dinner for

his capture of the fugitiVe envoys on his own

responsibility. New York has also given him a.

public reception. The Secretary of the Navy

has approved his conduct. His country will

remember him with gratitude.

—‘0.°*—'
EDUCATION AND TRAINING PHRB
NOLOGICALLY CONSIDERED—No. 6.

SELF-ESTEEM.

FRO)! some cause,
nearly every person re

coils at the idea of being supposed to have
'

large Self-Esteem. \Ve can imagine that this

public sentiment relative to this important sen

timent or feeling originated from observing the

manifestations of Self-Esteem when excessively

developed in conjunction with weak intellect,

and perhaps large Approbativeness and small .

Secretiveness. Such a combination of organs

would tend to make a person’s conduct odious.

We never could keep a straight face, and have

always wondered how the birds could, when

we saw a turkey-cock strutting up and down,

and showing off before his compeers and_con

sorts. When men with weak judgment and

overweening vanity resemble the turkey-cock

in their conduct, it is almOst only then, and

with respect t
r; such persons, that the world

recognizes the faculty of Self-Esteem at all,

and when these manifestations are considered

to be the outworkings of Self-Esteem, they

instinctively and blamelessly shrink from any

particular partiality for such a faculty. We

propose to show that this i
s an abnormal and

warped manifestation and caricature of the

faculty, and that its normal development and

proper activity is one of the most useful and

indispensable elements in a well organized

character.

Self-Esteem gives us the idea of selfhood—

of our own personal value; and when i
t is

properly developed, i
t gives nobleness and

self-reliance. It is gratified with such exter
nal influences as tend to elevate and minister

to the importance of the individual. That a

man should respect himself, and claim the

respect of others, no one will deny; that he

should respect and value his own opinions and

what is his, because they are his, i
s equally

clear. A certain amount of personal dignity

is necessary to make the world respect
us,

He who does not respect himself will not be

respected; and he who will not stand up for

his own rights, especially his personal prerog \
.
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atives, will be buffeted, set aside, spoiled,
robbed by eight tenths of the human race, and

by the other two tenths pitied.

Self-Esteem is an element,'also, in decision;

it enables one to value his opinions, his plans;

gives him confidence in the exercise of his

courage and judgment. Without Self-Esteem

a man may be passively virtuous, but throw

him into the strong currents of temptation,

and those who are easy and self-poised in the

possession of a good degree of Self-Esteem,

will lead him who lacks it directly in opposi
tion to the monitions of his own sense of right

and duty. Let a man be made to feel mean

and degraded, let his self-respect be invaded

and crushed, and one of the bulwarks of his

virtue and honor is destroyed. A man with
Self-Esteem fully developed, can say Yes or
No, even though he have not the courage or

the perseverance to do battle for his principles;

he may. at least, stand his ground, or if com
pelled to retreat, he will keep his face toward
the foe and his desires and efforts in the direc

tion of' the promptings of duty and honor.

That pride which arises from Self-Esteem fre

quently prevents persons from descending to

practices of vice and meanness, and in the

fallen is sometimes the only element that can

be acted upon to effect their reformation.

Sometimes even the gutter drunkard, by being

addressed through his sense of manliness and

honor, is enabled to dash the cup from his lips,

and become a man again. Those who lack

Self-Esteem, whatever may be their talent,

are apt to feel unworthy, difiident, and have

such a sense of inferiority as to shrink from

responsibility, which unfits them for the dis

charge of important duties.

To the unequal development of Self-Esteem
may perhaps be attributed many of the ine

qualities in society which tend to constitute

higher and lower classes. Distinctions are

not at all based upon wealth, learning, or

talent; for we often find talent too difi'ident to

come forth from obscurity and assume a posi

tion in the broad light of notoriety. We also

see persons of wealth and learning who cringe

before the illiterate, the poor, and those who

have but little talent, but who are endowed

largely with Self-Esteem, coupled with energy

of character, which feelings give a strong

sense of personal power and independence, and

enable their possessor to conquer opposition

and secure an influential position. A young
man who has fair talent, considerable energy,
and decided Self-Esteem will content himself ~

with no subordinate or inferior position; he

feels capable of using power and of taking

responsibility; and though intellectually he

may not be better qualified for such positions

than a hundred others around him, yet his

pride or spirit of selfhood leads him to assume

position, and to Work earnestly to fill that po
sition—he is bound to be captain; and while

diffidence with talent and skill may stand bal

ancing between hope and fear, desire and un

certainty, self-reliance elbows its way through

the world and wins success by daring to at

tempt it Artificial distinctions in society may

be created by titles and wealth, as in England,

and maintained for ages, but the influence

which is exerted is done more through the

blind veneration of the masses than any real

respect for the merit or the power of the per

sons who bear the titles or possess the wealth.

In that and other countries we occasionally

find a Brougham or a Napoleon, a Wellington

or a Copley (Lord Lyndhurst), who rises from

poverty to the highest position of influence

and respectability by dint of talent, backed up
by self-confidence and effort; and it is pleas
ingly true that these self-made men, even

among aristocrats and nobles, have a far

greater reverence paid them than do those

who inherit wealth and rank by the accident

of birth, which some call “blood.” We be

lieve in blood and birth, and value people in

consequence of these; but we look for excel

lence in birth and blood not necessarily in con

junction with artificial rank and wealth, but

solely through healthy, well-balanced organi

zations, refined and elevated by culture, and

rendered illustrious by high purposes and noble

deeds—to such an aristocracy we have no ob

jection, but would rejoice in its widest diffu

sion. Nations in which Self-Esteem is strong

take rank among nations having the organ

relatively smaller, as individuals having it

large. outrank and govern persons having it in

less degree. Great Britain’s spirit of conquest
and of dictation, and the invincibility of her

troops on the field of battle and of her mari

ners on the sea, may be attributed, in a great

degree, to the prominent national development
of this organ. The people of the United

States have inherited from British ancestry a

similar spirit of independence, and in more

than one instance on the field of battle and on
the ocean have they shown their inherited
dread of submission, which fired all the ele
ments of courage and ambition to wrench vic
tory from superior numbers and greater dy
namic power. Not only on the field of battle
does this feeling prompt nations to seek vic
tory, but it inspires them to outstrip others in
manufactures, and in everything else that
sustains national power and glory. In many
matters of invention the United States have
outstripped the mother country, but England
has a sufficient amount of Self-Esteem to give
her self-complacency under any defeat which
she may sufl"er iii the line of prowess and skill
at our hands, by'the fact that Brother Jonathan
the conqueror is “ bone of her bone and flesh
of her flesh ;” and by attributing our victories
to the British blood which we carry, indirectly
reflects credit on her after all, so that, though
nominally vanquished. she regards the victory
as almost her own, because achieved by her
sons.
In the training and education of the young
this element of the character should not be
crushed, but encouraged and properly directed.
If a child has a fair development of it, he
should never be degraded nor underrated. If

it be weak in him, it should be encouraged by
an address to his honor and manliness. He
may be early taught that some actions are in
themselves mean and low, and therefore be
neath the true dignity of human character,
and he will instinctively despise and avoid
them. Mothers sometimes call their children
debasing names, such as villain, scamp. sim
plcton, doll. This practice not only serves to
irritate and annoy the child, and thus deprave
its disposition, but it has a direct tendency to
lower the child in his owu self-respect. [f we
tell the child he is a villain. and he has any
respect for our opinion, it is the very way to
make him one b

y blighting his sense of honor,
and givmg him a craven spirit and a low esti
mate of himself. Approbativeness and Com
bativeness often lead persons to boast and
brag, to praise themselves for what is theirs,
and of what they have done; but this mani
festation is by many erroneously attributed to
Self_Esteeni. which gives rather a haughty,
imperious disposition, especially if it be too
strong absolutely or relatively in the charac
ter. While.we dislike a haughty. supercilious
character, we equally deprecate an undignified,
submissive, craven spirit. Most persons, in
the training of children. address Approbative
ness rather than Self-Esteem; they impress
upon the child’s mind the idea that his wrong
doings will be unpopular, not that certain acts
and dispositions are essentially mean and un
worthy of him as a human being, whether the
world knows it or not. A child can be induced
to abandon a favorite pursuit by arousing his
Self-Esteem to regard it as debasing, mean,
and uiidignified. and then, though his friends
and the world do not see his conduct, he will
avoid improper conduct per ac and for his own
sake, not to avoid rebuke or public disgrace.
His virtues can also be made strong when his
sense of dignity and honor is combined with
the dictates of reason and conscience. Some
persons claim humility to be one of the high
est virtues, and that true humility is incon
sistent with the element of Self-Esteem in
character. Self-love, by the Great Teacher,

is made the measure or criterion of fraternal
love in the command, “Love thy neighbor as
thyself.” It is easy to understand this to
mean, “Since it is natural and proper that
you should love self, and stand on your dignity
as a human being, therefore, love others as
well as you do yourself, but no better.” It

would not be difficult to obey this injunction

if men’s social, moral, and intellectual powers
were strong and active enough to balance and
properly regulate the selfish propensities, and
thus enable us to estimate every desire and
duty in its true light. When we hear persons
say it is impossible to obey the golden rule,
we suspect their selfish faculties prevail.
Some say there is not an honest man on earth.
We suspect such persons judge others by
themselves. A man in whom the moral and
intellectual faculties prevail over the propen
sities and passions, seldom regards the fulfill
ment of the golden rule as impossible; and in
proportion as the Selfish and animal propensi
ties predominate, the temptations to gratify
them in contradiction to moral restraint and
intellectual propriety are multiplied.

Self-Esteem, whatever popular prejudice
may exist against it

,

is among the most en
nobling of human characteristics, and even
when it exists in too great a degree, its very
excess commands respect, though it may not
evnke our love.

—@
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THE FIVE GATEWAYS OF
KNOWLEDGE.

BY GEORGE WILSON, M.D.,

PaorsssosIN THEunxvlnsm or amxnnaou.

Tm: ivory palace of the skull, which is the

central abode of the soul, although it dwells in

the whole body, opens to the outer world four

gateways, by which its influences may enter;

and a fifth, whose alleys are innumerable, un

folds its thousand doors on the surface of every

limb. These gateways, which we otherwise

name the Organs of the Senses, and call in our

mother speech, the Eye, the Ear, the Nose, the

Mouth, and the Skin—are instruments by

which we see, and hear, and smell, and taste,

and touch ; at once loopholes through which

the spirit gazes out upon the world, and the

world gazes in upon the spirit; porches which

the longing, unsatisfied soul would often gladly

make wider, that beautiful material nature

might come into it more fully and freely; and

fenced doors, which the sated and dissatisfied

spirit would, if it had the power, often shut
and bar altogether.

I will try to picture each of those living in
lets of learning, without stopping at present to

inquire how much the soul knows independent

of the senses, and how far it controls them.

The soul and its servants Were not intended to
be at war with each other, and the better the

wise king is served, the more kingly will he
appear. We have a strange fear of our bodies,

and are ever speaking as if we could right the

spirit, only by wronging the flesh, and could

best sharpen our intellects by blunting our

senses. But our souls would be only gainers

by the perfection of our bodies were they wise

ly dealt with; and for every human being we
should aim at securing, so far as they can be

attained, an eye as keen and piercing as that

of the eagle; van ear as sensitive to the faint

est sound as that of the hare; a nostril as far

scenting as that of the wild deer; a tongue as
delicate as that of the butterfly; and a touch

as acute as that of the spider.

No man ever was so endowed, and no one

ever will be; but all come infinitely short of
what they should achieve Were they to make

their senses what they might be made. The

old have outlived their opportunity, and the

diseased never had it; but the young, who
have still an undimmed eye, an undulled ear,

and a soft hand; an unblunted nostril, and a

tongue which tastes with relish the plainest

fare, can so cultivate their senses as to make

the narrow ring which for the old and infirm

encircles things sensible, widen for them into

an almost limitless horizon. '

There are three points of view from which

we are to look at the senses, viz.:
1st. As ministers to the merely animal wants

of the body.

2d. As ministers to the cultivation of the

intellect; and,

3d. As ministers to the gratification of the

perception of beauty and its opposite.

It is to the two last, the intellectual and es
thetical offices of the senses, I am mainly to
refer, including that relation to our moral in

stincts which flows from the triple corporeal,

intellectual, and esthetical function which is

exercised by each sense.

THE EYE.

First, then, of the Eye. It is one of the
prerogatives of man to have eyes. Many liv
ing creatures have none. The eyes which

others—for example, the star-fishes—have, are

mere sensitive points, dimly conscions of light
and darkness, but not perceiving colors or dis

tinguishing forms. The eyes of flies are hard,

horny lanterns, which can not be moved about

like our restless eyes, but look always in the

same direction; while spiders, having many
more things to look after than one pair of such

lanterns will suffice for, have eyes stuck all
over their heads, and can watch a trapped
gnat with one eye, and peer through a hole in

their webs with another. We are much better

provided for than any of these creatures, al

though we have but two small orbs to see

with. Think first, how beautiful the human
eye is

,

excelling in beauty the eye of eVery

creature. The eyes of many of the lower an

imals are doubtless very beautiful. You must
have admired the bold, fierce, bright eye of

the eagle; the large, gentle, brown eye of the

ox; the treacherous green eye of the cat, wax

ing and waning like the moon, as the sun

shines upon it or deserts it; the pert eye of the
sparrow, the sly eye of the fox, the peering
little bead of black enamel in the mouse’s

head, the gem-like eye which redeems the toad

from ugliness; and the intelligent, affectionate

expression which looks out from the human
like eye of the horse and the dog. There are
these and the eyes of many other animals full
of beauty; there are none, indeed, which are
not beautiful ; but there is a glory which ex
celleth in the eye of man. We realize this
fully only when we gaze into the faces of
those we love. It is their eyes we look at
when we are near them, and recall when we
are far away. The face is a blank without
the eye; and the eye seems to concentrate
every feature in itself. It is the eye that smiles,
not the lips; it is the eye that listens, not
the car; it that frowns, not the brow; it that
mourns, not the voice. Every sense and every

faculty seems to flow toward it
,

and find ex

pression through it
,

nay, to be lost in it; for
all must at times have felt as if the eye of an
other was not his, but he: as if it had not mere

ly a life, but also a personality of its own;
as if it was not only a living thing, but also a
thinking being.

But apart from this source of beauty, in
which man’s eye must excel that of all other

creatures, as much as his spirit excels in en

dowments theirs; it is in itself, even when life
has departed from it

,

and the soul no longer
looks through its window, a beautiful and a

very wonderful thing. Its beauty is
,

perhaps,
most apparent in the eye of an infant, which,

if you please, we shall suppose not dead, but
only asleep with its eyes wide open. How
large and round they are; how pure and pear

ly the white is
,

with but one blue vein or two
marbling its surface; how beautiful the rain
bow ring, opening its mottled circle wide to
the light! How sharply defined the pupil, so
black and yet so clear, that you look into it as
into some deep, dark well, and see a little face
look back at you, which you forget is your own,
while you rejoice that the days are not yet
come for those infant-eyes, when “ they that
look out of the windows shall be darkened l”
And then, the soft, pink curtains which we call

eyelids, with their long silken fringes of eye

lashes, and the unshed tears bathing and

brightening all! How exquisite the whole!
How precious in the sight of God mut those
little orbs be, when he has bestowed upon them
so much beauty !

But apart altogether from that beauty which

delights the painter, the human eye is a won
drous construction. Let us glance fora moment

at its wonderfulness. It is essentially a hol
low globe, or small spherical chamber. There

is no human chamber like it in form, unless

we include among human dwelling-places the
great hollow balls which surmount the Cathe

dral or Basilica Domes of St. Peter and St.
Paul. The eye is such aball; the larger part
of it
,

which we do not see when we look in
each other’s faces, forms the white of the eye,
and consists ofa strong, thick, tough membrane,
something like parchment. but more pliable.
This forms the outer wall, as it were, of the
chamber of the eye; it may be compared to

the cup of an acorn, or to a still more familiar

thing, an egg-cup, or to a round wine-glass
with a narrow stem. It is strong, so that it

can not easily be injured ; thick, so that light

can not pass through it; and round, so that it
can be moved about in every direction, and let

us see much better on all sides with a single

pair of eyes than the spider can with its host

of them.

In the front of the eye is a clear, transpa

rent window, exactly like the glass of a watch.

If you look at a face sideways, you see it pro
jecting with a bent surface like a bow-window,
and may observe its perfect transparency. The
eyelids, which I have formerly spoken of a

s a

curtain, may perhaps be better compared to a
.

pair of outside shutters for this window, which

are put up when we go to sleep, and taken

down when we awake. But these shutters are

not useless, or merely ornamental, through the

day. Every moment they are rising and fall

ing, or, as we say, winking, We do this so

unceasingly, that we forget that we do it at
all ; but the object of this unconscious winking
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is a very important one. An outside window
soon gets soiled and dirty, and a careful shop

keeper clcans his windows eVery morning.

But our eye-windows must never have so

much as a speck or spot upon them, and the

winking eyelid is the busy apprentice. who,

not once a day, but all the day, keeps the liv

ing glass clean; so that after all we are little

worse off than the fishes, who bathe their eyes

and wash their faces every moment.

Behind this ever-clean window, and at some

distance from it. hangs that beautiful circular

curtain which forms the colored part of the

eye, and in the center of which is the pupil.

It is named the Iris, which is only another

name for the rainbow; for though we speak

of eyes as simply blue, or gray, or black, be

cause they have one prevailing tint, we can not

fail to notice that the ring of the eye is always

variously mottled, and flocked or streaked with

colors as the rainbow is. This rainbow-cur

tain, or iris, answers the same purpose which

a Venetian blind does. Like it, it can be open

ed and closed at intervals, and like it
, it never

is closed altogether ; but it is a far more won

derful piece of mechanism than a Venetian

blind, and it opens and closes in a difi'erent

way.

There is nothing this iris so much resembles,

both in shape and in mode of action, as that

much-loved flower, the daisy. The name sig

nifies literally Day’s Eye; the flower which

opens its eye to the day, or when day dawns.

Shakspeare, who saw all analogies, referring

to the similar action of the marigold, in the

morning song in Cymbeline, tells how
“ WinklngMary~budsbegln
To opetheirgoldeneyes.”

The Ettrick Shepherd embodies the same
analogy in an evening song:

“ Whentheblewart' bears a pearl,
And thedaisyturns a pea,
And thebonnlelucken‘gowan
Hasfauloltuphere’e."

The daisyand the iris agree in this, that

their opening and closing are determined by

their exposure to light or darkness; but they

differ in this, that the daisy opens widest when

the sun is at its height, and shuts altogether

when the sun goes down; while the iris opens

widest in utter darkness, and closes so as to

make the pupil a mere black point when sun

shine falls upon it.

If we wish to observe this in our own eyes,
we need only close them for a little while be

fore a. looking-glass, so that the dropped eye

lids may shut out the day, when, like shy

night-birds, the living circles will stretch out
ward; and the pupil of the eye, like a hole
which the sun is meltingin the ice, will quick

ly widen into a deep, clear pool. If now we
open our eyes, we see the rainbow-rings con

tract as the light falls upon them, and the dark

pupil rapidly narrow, like the well-head of a
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spring almost sealed by the frost. But proba

bly all have seen the movement I am describ
ing in the eyes of a cat, where the change is

more conspicuous than in our own eyes; and

have noticed the broad iris spread out in twi

light, till the look, usually so suspicious, soft
ened into a mild glance; while when pussy is

basking in the sun, as she dearly loves to do,
she shows between her frequent winkings only a

narrow slit for a pupil, like the chink of a
.

shutter, or the space between the spars of a

lattice-blind.

The endless motions of this living curtain,

which, like the unresting sea, is ever changing
its aspect, have for their object the regulation

of the flow of light into the eye. When the

permitted number of rays have passed through
the guarded entrance, or pupil, they traverse

certain crystal-like structures, which are now

to be described.

Behind this iris is a lens, as opticians call it
,

or magnifying-glass. We are most familiar

with this portion of the eye as it occurs in

fishes, looking in the recently-caught creature

like a small ball of glass, and changing into

what resembles a ball of chalk, when the fish

is boiled. This lens is inclosed in a transpa
rent covering, which is so united at its edges

to the walls of the eye that it stretches like a

piece of crystal between them; and in front of

it
,

filling the space dividing the lens from the

watch-glass-like window, is a clear, transpa

rent liquid like water, in which the iris floats.

The lens is
,

further, set like the jewel-stone of

a ring, in what looks, when seen detached,
like a larger sphere of crystal; but which in

reality is a translucent liquid contained in an

equally translucent membrane, so that the

greater part of the eye is occupied with fluid;
and the chamber, after all, which it most re
sembles, is that of a diving-bell full of water.
Lastly, all the back part of the eye has spread
over its inside surface, first, a fine white mem

brane, resembling cambric or tissue paper, and

behind that a dark curtain; so that it resem<
bles a room with black cloth hung next to the

wall, and a white muslin curtain spread over
the cloth. This curtain or retina, seen alone,

is like a flower-cup, such as that of a white

lily, and like it ends in a stem, which anato
mists name the Optic nerve; the stem, in its

turn, after passing through the black curtain,

is planted in the brain, and is in living connec~

tion with it.

Altogether, then, our eye is a chamber shap
ed like a globe, having one large window

provided with shutters outside, and with a
self-adjusting blind'within. Otherwise. it is

filled with a glassy liquid, and has two wall
papers, or curtains, one white and the other

black.

How small this eye-chamber is
,

we all know;
but it is large enough. A single tent sufficed
to lodge Napoleon ; and Nelson guided the

fleets of England from one little cabin. And

5

so it is with the eye; it is set apart for the re
ception of one guest, whose name is Light, but
also Legion; and as the privileged entrant
counsels, the great arms and limbs of the body
are set in motion.

Within our eyes, at every instant, a picture
of the outer world is painted by the pencil of
the Sun on the white curtain at the back of
the eye; and when it has impressed us for a

moment, the black _curtain absorbs and blots
out the picture, and the sun paints a new one,
which in its turn is blotted out, and so the

process proceeds all the day long. What a
strang thing this is i We speak of sceingthings
held before our eyes, as if the things them—
selves pressed in upon us, and thrust themselves
into the presence of our spirits. But it is not

so; you no more, any one of you, see my face
at this moment, than you ever saw your own.
You have looked betimes into a mirror, and
seen a something beautiful or otherwise, which

you have regarded as your face. Yet it was
but the reflection from a piece of glass you

saw; and whether the glass dealt fairly with
you or not, you can not tell; but this is certain
—your own face you never beheld. And as

little do you see mine; some hundred portraits
of me, no two the same, are at this moment
hanging, one on the back wall of each of your

eye-chambers. It is these portraits you see,
not me; and I see none of you, but only cer
tain likenesses, two for each of you, a right-eye

portrait, and a. left-eye portrait, both very

hasty and withal inaccurate sketches. And so

it is with the whole visible world. It is far
off from us when it seems nearest. Darkness

abolishes it altogether. The midday sun but

interprets it; and we know it not in the ori
ginal, but only in translation.

Face to face we shall never meet this visible

world, or gaze eye to eye upon it. We know

only its picture, and can not tell whether that

is faithful or not ; but it can not be altogether

faithless, and we must accept it
,

as we do the

transmitted portraits of relatives we have

never seen, or the sculptured heads of men

who died ages before us. On those we gaze,
not distrusting them, yet not altogether confid

ing in them; and we must treat the outward

world in the same way.

What a
.

strange interest thus attaches to that

little darkened chamber of the eye! Into it

the sun and the stars, the earth and the ocean,
the glory and the terror of the universe, enter

upon the wings of light, and demand audience

of the soul- And from its mysterious abiding

place the soul comes forth, and in twilight they

commune together. No one but Hm who made
them can gaze upon the unvailed majesty of

created things; we could not look upon them

and live; and therefore it is that here _wesee
all things “ through [or rather in] a glass dark

ly ;” and are permitted only to gaze upon their

shadows in one small, dimly-lighted chamber.

But shadows as they are, projected upon the' Speedwell(Veronica C'Mmasdrpl).
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brain, and left for the spirit to interpret, and

differing, as doubtless they often do, as much

from the realities which they represent as the

rainbow—although it is the sun’s picture of it

self—differs from the sun, yet perhaps, like

the rainbow, they are not seldom more beauti~

ful than the objects which produce them; and

whcth 'r or not, these shadows are for us, am

bassadors from the material world, bringing

with them credentials which we can not call

in question, and revealing all that the powers
of nature, of which they are the viceroys, chose

to tell us. We can not. therefore, but welcome

them as visitanis from another world, who may

deceive us, if they are so minded, but only by
so acting that We shall not discover the deceit

An undiscovered deceit, however, is at worst a

mystery, and an unsuspected deceit is in effect

a. truth; and by no logic can we cheat our
selves into discrediting the shadowy figures

which, within the amphitheater of each eye

ball. repeat in exquisite pantomime their allot

ted fifth part of the drama of-the universe.

There is nothing for it
,

and let us be thank

ful for that, but with child-like faith and ador

ing wonder to welcome every light-born mes

senger who visits our eyes, as one who comes

of his own free-will, not of our compulsion;
not to take, but to give; not to give once, but

again, and most largely to him who uses best

what already has been given; not to deceive

or distress, but to instruct and delight us; to

show us the beauty of nature, and teach us

the wisdom of God. -

What reverence thus attaches to every liv
ing‘eyel What memories belong toit! \Ve

preserve from destruction human buildings, or

even single chambers, because some one great

event happened within their walls, or some sol

itary noble of our race dwelt in them. John

Knox read his Bible in such a. room; and

Martin Luther threw his inkstand at an evil

spirit in such another; Mary Queen of Scots

wept over her breviary in a third, Galileo was

tortured in a fourth, Isaac Newton tracked the

stars from a fifth, and Shakspeare laid him

down to die in a sixth ; and therefore we pre

serve them—and how justly l—and go long

journeys to visit places so sacred.

And a similar sacredness belongs to that dim

cell where the two most conflicting of unlike

existences, the dead world of matter and man’s

immortal soul, hold their twilight interviews,

and make revelations to each other.

When I think, indeed, of that large-window
ed little cottage which hides under the thatch

of each eyebrow, and spreads every moment on

its walls pictures such as Raphael never paint
ted, and sculptures such as Phidias could not

carve, I feel that it can with justice be likened
to no earthly building; or if to one, only to
that Hebrew Temple which has long been in

the dust. Like it
,
it has its outer court of the

Gentiles, free to every visitant, and its inner

chamber, where only the priests of light may

<>>>—
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come; and that chamber is closed by a vail, l on the look-out can see a ship where the lands

within which only the high priest LIFE can en_
ter, to hold communion with the spiritual pres
ence beyond.

Such is a very imperfect description of that

first great inlet of knowledge, the Eye; to cul
tivate its powers so that it shall be the en

trance-gate of the largest possible amount of

instruction and delight, is oneof the great ends

of all education. And to encourage us in our
work, we have the certainty that the human

eye, as it exccls that of every other animal in

beauty, does so also in power. The eyes of

many of the lower animals are in themselves,

perhaps, as susceptible of education as our

eyes are; and in certain respects they are more

wonderful. A shark can see in the depths of

the ocean, where we, even if supplied with air,
could not see at all; a cat can see better in
the dark than we can ; and a hawk can see a

great deal farther. But two round bits of glass

and a pasteboard tube give us greatly the ad

vantage of the longest-sighted hawk ; we need

not envy the cat, for a farthing candle will put
its eyes at a discount; and when we have oc

casion to invade the domains of the shark, we

can carry an artificial daylight with us and see

better than he, though aided by the splendid

mirrors at the back of his eyes.

The human eye is, no doubt, remarkable for

the slowness with which it acquires its powers;

but, then, the powers it does acquire far trans

cend those acquired by the eyes of the lower

animals. A kitten, for example, sees in a

month as Well as it ever does; and a chicken

half out of the shell Will catch a fly as deftly
as the mother hen can. Look, on the other

hand, at ababy. It gazes about it with won
dering, uncertain eyes; stares at a candle, and

plainly does not know what to make of it; and

is in a dream-like, though complacent, per

plexity about all things. Cases, too, have oc

curred of persons who were born blind acquir

ing the use of their eyes in mature life, and

they have recorded how strange everything

seemed, and how long it took them to realize

what vision truly was.

The eye, then, was intended by its Maker to
be educated, and to be educated slowly; but if

educated fully, its powers are almost boundless,

It is assuredly, then. a thing to be profoundly

regretted, that not one man in a thousand de

velops the hidden capacities of his organ of vi

sion, either as regards its utilitarian or its esthe

tic applications. The great majority of man

kind do not and can not seeone fraction of what

they were intended to see. The proverb that
“ None are so blind as those that will not see,”

is as true of‘ physical as of moral vision. By

neglect and carelessness we have made our

selves unable to discern hundreds of things

which are before us to be seen. Thomas Car
lyle has summed this up in the one pregnant

sentence, “The eye sees what it brings the
power to see.” How true this is l The sailor

l man sees nothing; the Esquiniaux can distin

guish a white fox amid the white snow; the

American backwoodsman will fire a rifle-ball
so as to strike a nut out of the mouth of a

squirrel without hurting it; the Red Indian
boys hold their hands up as marks to each

other, certain that the unerring arrow will be
shot between the spread-out fingers ; the astron

omer can see a star in the sky, where to

others the blue expanse is unbroken ; the

shepherd can distinguish the face of every

sheep in his flock ' the mosaic worker can dc

l'ectdistinctions of color where others seenone;

and multitudes of additional examples might

be given of what education does for the eye.

Now, we may not be called upon to hunt

white foxes in the snow; or, like \Villiam Tell,
to save our own life and our child’s by splitting

with an arrow an apple on its head; or to

identify a stolen sheep by looking in its face.

and swearing to its portrait; but we must do

every day many things essential to our welfare,

which we would do a great deal better if we
had an eyctrained as we readily might have.

For example, it is not every man that can hit

a nail upon the head, or drive it straight in

with a hammer. Very few persons can draw

a straight line, or cut a piece of cloth or paper
1 even ; still fewer can use a pencil asdraughts

man; and fewer still can paint with colors.
Yet assuredly there is not a calling in which
an educated eye, nice in distinguishing form,

color, size, distance, and the like, will not be
of inestimable service. For although it is not
to be denied, that some eyes can be educated to

a much greater extent than others, that can be

no excuse for any one neglecting to educate his

eye. The worse it is
,

the more it needs educa

tion; the better it is
,

the more it will repay it

To describe the mode in which the eye should

be trained is not my purpose; and it would be

vain to attempt a description of its powers

when educated to the utmost of its capabilities.

But let me, before parting with it
,

notice that

in all ages and by all peoples, the Eye appears

to.have been the most honored of the organs of

the senses. It has owed this, doubtless, largely
to its surpassing beauty, and to the glory with

which it lights up the countenance. But it

owes its place as Queen of the Senses mainly

to the fact, that its empire is far wider than

those ruled over by its sisters. The Ear is

fabled to hear the music of the spheres, but, in

reality, is limited in space to those sounds

which the earth and its atmosphere yield, and

in time to the passing moment. The starry

abysses for it are silent; and the past and the

future are equally dumb.

The Nostril, the Tongue, and the Hand are

similarly bounded, perhaps even more so; but

the Eye so triumphs ctrer space, that it traver

ses in a moment the boundless ocean which

stretches beyond our atmosphere, and takes

home to itself stars which are millions of miles
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away; and so far is it from being fatigued by

its flight, that, as the Wise King said, "it is not
satisfied with seeing.” Our only physical con

ception of limitless infinity is derived from the

longing of the eye to see farther than the

farthest star.

And its empire over time is scarcely less

bounded. The future ‘i
t

can not pierce; but

our eyes are never lifted to the midnight heav

ens without being visited by light which left

the stars from which it comes, untold centuries

ago; and suns which had burned out, mons be

fore Adam was created, are shown to us as the

blazing orbs which they were in those immeas

urably distant ages, by beams which have sur

vived their source through all that time.

How far We can thus glance backward along

\a ray of light, and literally gaze into the deep

est recessesof time, we do not know; and as

little can we tell how many ages will elapse
after our sunls torch is quenched, before he

shall be numbered among lost stars by dwell

ers in the sun most distant from us; yet as

suredly it is through the eye that we acquire

our most vivid conception of what eternity, in

the sense of unbeginning and unending time,

may mean.

It is most natural, then, that the eye which
can thus triumph over space and time should

htiid the place of honor among the senses. Of

all the miracles of healing which our Saviour

performed, if we except the crowning one of
resurrection from death, none seems to have

made such an impression on the spectators as

the restoration of sight to the blind. One of

the blind whose sight was restored by Christ

triumphantly declared to the doubters of the

marvelousncss of the miracle, “ Since the

world began was it not heard that any one

opened the eyes of one that was born blind.”

The perplexed though not unfaithful Jews in
quired, “Could not this man, which opened
the eyes of the blind, have caused that even

this man should not have died ?” And the

opening of the eyes of the blind would startle

us as much did we witness it now. To the
end of time men will acknowledge that He who
formed the ey; justly declared of it

, that " The

light of the body is the eye ;” and all tender
hearts will feel a peculiar sympathy for those
whom it has pleased God in his unsearchable

wisdom to deprive of sight, and for whom in

this life “wisdom is at one entrance quite

shut out.” [to as common]W»—
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PROBLEM: TO ANALYZB THE INTEL
LECT AND KNOWLEDGE.

'l‘llilti) ARTICLE.

BY LEVI REUBEN, M D.

I.-A RETBOSI’ECT AND EXPLANATION.
Two articles have appeared in this JOURNAL
(September and November, 1861) on the sub

ject of “Imagination,” Of that subject, and

1 of the purpose of those articles, this i
s in

tended to be a continuation, under a new title.

Allow me to state the reasons for this change.
My original aim in these articles has been
previously explained—to individualize, if pos
sible, all the ideas, as well as acls, and, it may

be,faculties, of the intellectual sort, allowably

coming in any way under the term Imagina

tion. In the first article, the ground thus em

braced was found and marked out. The sec

ond began with a view, in a general way, of

our sensations. These. it will not be forgotten,
constitute a large portion of our knowledge

“in the raw material,” or “at first hand.”
That is

,

they form either the substance, or the

occasions, of all our subsequent knowings—
whether about our bodily organization, the

universe, or that conscious and self-conscious

Selfhood, the perceiving Mind.

With a different aim before us, we might
have been tempted to dwell longer on this

interesting field. All the sensations, I think,
maybe rightly understood, and, indeed, strictly

defined, by saying that they are the great body

or aggregate of the merely animal fielings
we can have; and that they are all properly
of this character is easily illustrated or proved;

though, of course, in the later and more per
fected forms, as the impressions of sights and

sounds, they appear to us us greatly refined,
and as losing the more grossly animal nature.

Such sensations, then, from muscular tensions,

smells, and tastes,up to sights and sounds, may
be said to be our crude knowledge-timber—a

chaos or substratum of heterogeneous bodily

feelings, out of which, at the first, the organ
ized intelligence must in some way arise, and

out of which, through life, that intelligence

_mustcontinue to receive accessions of material

needful to its growth. Our scrutiny of this

body of sensations was carried, at the least, so

‘far that we were enabled to divide the whole

into two distinct classes, having totally differ

ent destinations. The first class of these, the

feelings of hunger, thirst, warmth, pain, odors,
and so on, we found to be evanescent, persist~
ing no longer than while their causes are

present, and leaving to the intelligence no re

coverable copy or conception of themselves,
when they depart. Of course, the study of

these does not belong to the study of the intel

lect proper, not even to that of the distinct

ively human mind, but to that of the universal

mind (sensibility, or sentience), of all animate

existences. Running through all the phases
of the universal mind, these sensations are de
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tected as a steadily broadening experience,

from the faintest dawn of feeling in the hum

bler animalcules, up to the multiplied, intense,

and more conscious sensations indispensably

underlying the knowing and thought even of

intellectual and reflective Man!
Leaving behind us, then, this unintellectual

side of the mind, we considered more at length

the second class of our sensations. or those of

resistance, colors, sounds, and so on—the im

pressions of those qualities, objects, and

changes, each of which can leave its copy or

conception in the keeping of some faculty, that

is
,

can furnish to the mind an idea, andvso

afford that which remains the property of the

intelligence or intellect proper. Here, in the

outset, we meet with, and also leave behind

us, those essentially involuntary first processes

of the intelligence—perception, retention (sim
ple memory), association, and recollection;

and having passed these, come to the operation

of simply, or originally, cancelling ideas, and

of cumbini 1gand creating in them, or all these

higher and usually voluntary sorts of intellec

tions that may be grouped under imagination.

The subject of Simple Conception was then

considered.

Perhaps, before proceeding further, the idea

as to what a Faculty of the intellect is
,

that

has guided me in these explorations, should be

made more plain. I may say, then, that the
analogy of the instances of Color, Size, Place,

Form, Number, Time, Causality. and perhaps

quite as obviously one or more others, has led

me to assume, until the contrary be proved,
this as the essential and true nature of such a

power; namely: An elementary intellectual
faculty is in all casesa power through which is

known someone, and can one, essential kind
qfqunu'rv, OBJECT, or RELATION, existing and
knouuble in the universe if things or nature.
This view admitted, of course there must be
just as many Faculties (and neither more nor

less) as there are in nature distinct kinds of

knowable quality, object, or relation. More

over, by the same view, each faculty should

have its own one, and only one, sort of primi~

tivc and simple ideas or conceptions; and in

case of some of them, we need not even say

one sort of conceptions (as, Color knows all
colors, and nothing but colors), but can say

one single conception (as, Causality knows

always the single relation of dependence, and

no other). Although, in my second article,
while speaking of simple conceptions, I named

under some of the faculties several concep

tions, yet a further examination proves to me

that not all of those conceptions are of the
kind properly to be termed simple. Indeed,

the object then was rather to furnish just

examples of their ideas under the faculties

named, than to decide which were the truly

simple, and which not. Long and patient

analysis must surely be required in any at
tempt to sift out the ultimate constituents of

<<>si
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so complex a material as our knowledge; and

I hope to be pardoned, therefore, for then leav
ing to a future occasion any effort at a final

analysis (providing such analysis may still

seem needful) for each faculty. \Ve advanced,

however, so far in that article, as to finding

that the fact of our having real conceptions of

a given sort. and of a sort essentially
" unlike

those possible to other powers,” becomes, con

versely. the test of our having a corresponding

intellectual Faculty. Thus, because we can

have conceptions of melodies, and because

these are essentially unlike the conceptions

possible to all our other faculties, it follows

that a specific faculty for melody must exist

in and form part of the mind. Guided by this

test, we seemed to be enabled to determine

thirteen perceptive faculties (of three sub

classes), and three ratiocinative faculties.

Now, when the inquiry has reached this

stage, we find that, almost inadvertently, our

discussion of Imagination resolves itself into

an essay to determine, in a practical way, the

elements, not only of the intellect, but of our

knowledge. And' as essentially the same

course of inquiry marked out for the previous

undertaking, thus promises to advance us

toward, or at least, to discover to us ways to,

the solution of the latter and larger problem,

I have thought it best to change the title of
these articles accordingly. As it now reads, it
will indicate more the results at which there

is
,

at least, need and hope of our some time

arriving; whereas. our former title indicated

rather the design only with which we set out.

The discoverers and elucidators of Phrenology

have, I am led to believe, already accomplished

very much toward this desirable end—the

final and complete elementalization of the

whole intellect, and of the total of knowledge.

But I am also led to believe that something in

the former, and much in the latter, ofthese

two lines of effort, yet remain to be accom

plished. We may esteem ourselves fortunate

if the present discussion does no more than

forward us somewhat toward so desirable a

consummation.

IL—VIEWS OF HERBERT SPENCER AND OF J. D.
MOB-ELL, BESPECTING MENTAL ELEMENTS.

I have said that our attempt to dissect, or to

push to a last and complete analysis, all

forms of intellectual Imagination, had resolved

itself almost unexpectedly to Us, into a search

for the elements of the Intellect and of knowl

edge; and that this work must be esteemed n

desirable one. I now propose to turn aside

from the direct purpose of these articles, barely

long enough to show that there are writers,
not fully according as yet with the teachings
of Phrenology, who have nevertheless dis

cerned so clearly its fundamental idea and
tendency as to infer, and truly, that the

phrenological thought and system be a true

one, this final elementalization of Intellect and

Knowledge is precisely what the system ren

ders possible—is precisely what the system '

ought to eventuate in; so that they are already
setting up the fact a

s to whether Phrenology

has, or has not, yet accomplished or far pro

gressed in this arduou work, as a test and

criterion whereby to judge whether the system

itself is or is not a well-founded one. True,

when we consider for a moment the yet largely

unfulfilled promise of the old or Metaphysical

philosophy of the human mind—not the least

glaring illustration of which is seen in its

coming down from Plato and Aristotle to the

authors and teachers of the year of grace 1861
(a comfortable matter of 22 centuries I)
,

with

out so much as having yet made dut to find or

invent a fixed and final scheme of the mental

faculties—I say, when we consider this largely

unfulfilled promise, and the truly meager ad

vance‘which the metaphysicians themselves

have been able to make toward that ultimate

analysis of knowledge, as well as of mind,
with which they propose to try the temper of

Phrenology, we can not avoid the inference

that this particular challenge of theirs savers

decidedly more of penetration than of mod

esty! We will not return the banter; for it

would be simply cruel to ask of an unequipped

system what its lack of instrumentalities for

bids its ever accomplishing. Vlr'e will only
ask of Metaphysics to recognize, in limine, the

circumstances that she, certainly, has thus far

failed to analyze our knowledge, and, if the

phrenological elements be even approaches to

the real ones, hopelessly failed to analyze

Mind; and then beg to suggest to her the pro
priety of giving, throughout, to these facts

such weight as in various possible connections

they seem to deserve.

Indeed, there is a class of metaphysical

writers in our day, whose more truly scientific

and positive bent of mind at once compels

them to recognize a large degree of truthful

ness in the basis and results of the plircnolog

ical system; and to guide their very researches

in the light of the truths it has developed;
while the views they give us as the fruits of

their investigations are, if not molded to the
very pattern of the phrenological ideas, at

least directed in a course and spirit obviously

parallel with those of the latter; and as

standing more or less distinctly in this class of

explorers, I have no hesitation in citing those
well-known names, Mr. J. D. Morell, Dr.
Thomas Laycock, Mr. G. H. Lewes, and Mr.
Herbert Spencer. Now, it is a fact worthy of

notice, and one that, at the least, suggests to

us some psychological reason, that not one of

these gentlemen has failed to utter his protest

against Phrenology, but always in a measure
or manner only, never in the total; and also

that the several partial objections taken by

them have a quite discoverable family resem

blance. We regard these writers as being

quite as truly philosophers as, and often more

truly such than, the more purely ideal specu

lators of the schools to which they stand as

,

rivals. We believe- that of real knowledge
and truth they are all honestly in quest; but

it is singular, and perhaps the fact is in part i

due to an involuntary'attitude of severe dis

crimination toward what more than half com

mends itself to their sountlest judgment, that

they take the comparatively youthful system
of Phrenology so sharply to task as we find
thorn to do. Mr. Spencer, in his " Principles
of Psychology,” wholly assents to a truth he

so well utters, and one that is the very warrant

of a division of the brain into organs, viz.:
“Localization of function is the law of all
organization whatever." He goes on, how

ever, to say: “But to conclude with the doc
trine of the phrenologists in its most abstract

shape, is by no means to coincide with their

concrete embodiment of it.” Now, admitting
that there may yet be some minute errors in

localizing faculties, and judging of their

strength, as this is what the latter part of the

statement means, we yet ask so acute a rea

soner as Mr. Spencer how the “abstract” of
Phrenology is capable of being so much better

than the “concrete,” when, in truth, Gall
began and went on by finding individual brain

organs, not by drawing up a system-when
Phrenology had no abstract at all, until and
according as she had a concrete—when her

most abstract expression is the direct result of
her concrete discoveries and progress. The

author of the “Genesis of Science” ought not
so to have begotten his admitted something of

what he condemns as nothing, especially when

the real birth has been, in the main at least,
through patient observation of nature—through
some application of good Bacoman induction
to phenomena of Brain and Mind !

Mr. Spencer continues: “Indeed, the crudity
of their philosophy is such as may well make

many who to some extent agree with them

refrain from any avowal of their agreement

[does this passage contain part of the psycho

logical explanatlon, at which I hinted above ?]
,

more especially when they are met by so great

an unwillingness to listen to any criticisms on

the detailed scheme rashly promulgated as

finally settled.” Now,I agree with Mr. S.,
that, to take the phrenological scheme of facul

ties even at this day as finally and forever
“settled.” would surely be rash, and might in

the and prove suicidal. But where is the evi

dence of any determination so to regard it?
As we regard Phrenology, its course has been

a rapid progress, and a true progress. It is

not so anti~Baconian in spirit as to proclaim

fixity henceforth; for, as the human mind ad

vances, not even the law of gravitation can be

pronounced in its existing form a fixity. Did

the Combos show the " unwillingness’7 spoken
of to have their views investigated? Have

the Fowlers shown such “unwillingness?”
For one, I have not met with the proofs of any
such spirit.
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But when Mr. S. goeson to question whether

there is any real dcmarlt'ationof cerebral organs,

or anything more than “an insensible shading‘
off,” I am compelled at once to discern in such
thought the other side or correlate of his

grandest psychological blunder, that, namely,
wherein he affirms that there is nothing spe

cific and unalterable in the nature of the mental

faculties themselves; but that the faculties

also not only shade off into each other, but

may fluctuate or change in character from

generation to generation, and certainly, there

fore, from man to man, and from people to

people! This monstrous, and no less lame
and inconsequent doctrine, at once emasculates

all human knowledge. and morality as well, of
all rigidly definable substance, purport, value,
and guidance : for what is thus a thing offlua:
or reflux according to circumstances—and to

illustrate his position Mr. S. declares his be
lief that, were the representative of several
successive generations of a family but to sit

continually in a certain chair in a certain

room, the result would be a tendency to estab

lish the peculiar sensations thus secured into

some new faculty, or, .we may suppose, to

modify the faculties already possessed—what
is thus held to be in its nature in no way an

identity through time (and changeable, not in

kind, but only in degree), can surely not be in

any way positively counted or relied on through

time, nor in any given form positively held

amenable to a certain kind of exercise and

results. Indeed, if there be one word that
above all others characterizes the ultimate
fruits of Mr. Spencer’s labored speculations,
that word is

,

Cossusion. His last and high
est triumphs are ever in the way of fusing
and mic-ing what many truly philosophical
minds discriminate, and know that they really
gain by discriminating. if these were the real
and final results of the best philosophy, then,

a truce at once to all phreiiological schemes,
and to all efforts at finding the real elements
either of mind or knowledge! But those
whom Mr. S. has not yet led to doubt that the
highest work and fruits of all science are by
just the discrimination and final analysis which
that philosopher dismisses as impossible, will
doubtless still continue, in spite of his cloudi
ness, their search for the real, the clear, and
the definite.

Mr. Morell—“ History of Modern Philoso
phy"—evidently does not partake of the con

fusing spirit. He looks for and demands ele
mentalization, and complains of the want of it.
After admitting that, in the physiological

department of our nature, Phrenclogy has
achieved useful discoveries, and judging that
its success has ceased with those, Mr. Morell
goes on to say that, in anticipating that the

physiological facts can be a basis for a new

system of intellectual philosophy, Phrenology is

a “total failure,” and one that might have
been predicted in the outset “by any reflective

and philosophical mind.” To any such assev
eration as this, even did not the solidity of our

convictions and our self-respect alike forbid a

reply, it is only needful to say that charges so

sweeping are best answered by a recurrence of

all parties to thefacts known in relation to the
subject; and for anything farther, by commit

ting our system, if that be still necessary, to
the verdict of time. Kepler could wait some

hundreds of years, if need were, for readers,
since the Almighty had waited thousands of

years for an interpreter ! The hope, the spirit,
and the ground of reliance of Kepler, truth
fully represent for us the hope, the spirit, and
the ground of reliance of Gall. In both cases,
alike, the only thing lacking in the matter is

,

that men, and philosophers among them, have

time allowed them to grow larger-minded,

clearer-thoughted, and so, at once more catho

lic in spirit and more exact, positive, and

truthful in knowledge. But if
,

spite of Kep

ler and the numerous other instances we have

of truth falling back for its reward on faith,

it shall still be said that a scientific question

is not to be judged of or decided by anything

of the character of those lofty intuitions, or

grand aperciis of reason, we shall admit the

principle, and ask attention to what follows.

Mr. Morell goes on to_say that, “ A system
of intellectual philosophy must contain an

analysis and classification both o
f our jiiculties

and feelings; it must give a conflaleteenumer
ation o

f the elements o
f human knowledge; and

it must trace themall to their real origin ;” and
he tells us, truly enough, that physiological

observations, without reflection [that is
,

intro

spection, or examination of the phenomena of

the mind’s consciousness], can never do this.

Now, Mr. Morell’s grand misapprehension in

the case, if indeed he can commit such an
oversight, is in charging Phrenology with

being a system built up wholly and solely on

the observation of “physiological facts,” and

With wholly ignoring and losing benefit of the

modern metaphysician’s basis—namely, the

questioning of the inner consciousness, for facts

respecting the mental powers and movements.

Phrenology was by no means built up exclu

sively of the former material; and so, any

condemnation of the system grounded on such

assumption, falls at once. All through the
researches, the hypotheses, and the verifica
tions of Gall, Spdrzheim, the Combes, the
Fowlers, and numerous explorers and co

workers in the same field, the question, what

'are the ELEMENTARY CONSTITUENTS Q
f a hu

man mind .7 has been continually kept in view,
and has continually run parallel with explora

tions and examinations in respect to the brain

and the cranial developments. This one gen
eral fact makes Mr. Morell’s charge wear the

aspect of a bald misrepresentation; but we

have yet too much confidence in his candor

and philosophic spirit, to believe it more than
the almost allowable ovarsight of a somewhat

partisan judgment and discussion. Truly, if

the phrenologists had centered all their intel

ligence at their fingers’ ends, and all their

aeuinen at the points of their scalpcls—diving

industrioust into cranial depressions and
hunting down the convolutions of the ciiicri

tious brain, but forgetting all the while that it

was Minn they wished to explain, and hence
that to locate the elemenlii of Mind was their

problem—then they Would have been'imbecile

indeed! and would have merited Mr. Morell’s

sharpest censure; the only trifling difficulty in

his way, in that case, being, that their system

could have presented no more substance or

permanence than the nightly moonshine of

some lunatic imagination might do, and that

their censor would have had, therefore, nothing

on his hands to criticise!

But in the above passage, as I have before

intimated.vMr. Morell sets as a test undertak

ing for Phrenology a problem around which

the Metaphysics of 22 centuries, that of Mr.
M. and other living expositors of the venerable

philosophy included, still halt, in a fashion

visibly lame and impotent! “ A system of
intellectual philosophy must,” he says, "com

pletely analyze the mind, and find the real

elements that make up knowledge, tracing

these to their origin. We accept the test.

This is the work now to be done ; and Phren
ology has essayed, and should prosecute un

ceasingly her attempt, to realize it. But I

submit it to the candid decision of philoso

phers, of scientific men, and of those rarely

appearing critics and judges in the largest

way,.of the products of human intelligence,
that Metaphysics has, in no book or encyclo

pedic 'resumé,in no form and in no place, yet

given us the results that will satisfy the crite
rion Mr. M. has set up. Metaphysics. is thus

condemned by her own expositor; and unless

she has in store some yet unused depth and

skill of penetration, or some new method and

instrumentality not heretofore used in her

progress, she may as well quit the field. The

very conception of Gail’s brain as to what an
elementaryfaculty is

,

out of which already has

grown a new mental science of fair propor

tions, gives us that new method and instru

mentality at the need of which I have hinted,
and of which the capabilities are yet far from

exhausted. For, I think it will be allowed
that, however constantly phrenologists have

been compelled to keep in mind the question
of elementality of the powers they have dealt

with, yet, in their total results thus far, less

of their labor has been expanded in the direc

tion of examining the consciousness with a

view to getting back to unmistakable and final

elements [Analysis], than in the way of fixing

the localities or organs in the brain, and fol

lowing out results of combined action of facul

ties [Synthesis]. Now, it is
,

also certain that

no synthesis can be wholly satisfactory, and

final, that has not been based on a sufficient

<<e
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prior analysis. But such are the unavoidable

limitation and dcpendenceof the human mind,

that we are compelled to advance toward all

final truth and all perfection of systems, by

an alternation or interchange of the tyvo pro

cesses. At a given period, the already accu
mulated stores of fact, and certain new obser

vations, are analyzed so far as their nature

and the grasp the mind then has of them al

lows; and this done, the explorer with full

warrant synthetizes or builds upon so much.

At a later period, further reflections, further

facts, new observations, and a clearer grasp,

make a deeper and keener analysis possible.

When it has become so, the right method and

instrumentalities being employed, it will surely
be made; and the further perfected science or

system will then arise by a sounder synthesis
upon the surer and larger basis of fundamental

facts and truths thus secured. .

Now, in an apprehension of the principles

just arrived tat—principles whose truth is at

tested to us in the whole progress of human

arts and sciences, and to find continual illus
trations of which one has only to read such a

synopsis of man’s intellectual work, as is af

forded in any treatise like Mr. Whewell’s

“History of the Inductive Sciences”—we find
also an answer sufficient. for the present time,

to serve as a reply to much of the apparent
cavil contained in the further remarks of Mr.
Morell, which we are about to quote.

He proceeds to say: “ The whole march of

Phrenology goes upon the supposition that

there is a system q' intellectual philosophy al

ready in the mind [that we already know ex

actly what elementary powers, knowings and

impulses, make up a Mind], and its whole aim

[a mistake: part of its aim] is to show, where

the seat, materially speaking, of the faculties

we have already observed really is to be

found.” He further claims that, if our pow
ers and susceptibilities were, at the outset, al

ready known, then Phrenology has nothing to

do with their discovery; but, if they were not
already known, then they are never to be

found by the scalpel, nor in outward form.

All of which we cheerfully concede, and
firmly believe. He says that, so long as

organs of the brain have not their names and

natures on them by the Creator’s act [labeled
and drfincrl to our eyes: good l]

, “we must
observe and classify our mental phenomena by

reflection, before we can begin to map out the

locality in which they [the corresponding cere

bral organs, we suppose,] are to be found.”

Here, again, we agree with Mr. Morell, with

the single exception, and it is an obvious truth,
that this classifying of our mental phenomena
needs not be completed “before we begin to

map out,” etc.; but that the discovery and

classification of mind-elements may go on,
hand in hand with the discovery and location
of brain-organs, at least, this can be true to
a Very good degree; and in precisely this

way, as the well-authenticated history of its 1

origin shows, did the incipient science ofi
Phrenology grow from a single observed fact

to a considerable and (for its youth) a sur

prisingly competent system of fairly co
ordinated and practicable truths. That the
system grew so fast, is only to be explained by

the fact, that the fundamental thought in it
,

however new, was so remarkably true to the

nature of the facts to be dealt with ; and that,

for want of such thought in the earlier stages

of human advancement, the facts themselves

had been accumulated in wonderful, and

till then seemingly useless abundance—and
yet more, were living, manifesting themselves.

enacting themselves every day, under the very

eyes of the privileged explorer—eyes to whose

vision the new thought had given a wholly

new clearness and penetration, as to their

speculations it had furnished the hitherto

wanting key and interpretation to the phenom
ena of the human spirit.

When Gall, as yet (we will admit) in the
crudest way, found an “instinct of murder,”
was he not so far analyzing the mind, as well

as finding a cerebral organ for its residence?

When Spurzhcim found that the elementary

impulse was not toward murder, but toward

destruction of whatever offered itself as ob

stacle or impediment to the gratification of

other powerful impulses, to which spirit of

destructivenéss murder is only an incidental,
as it is also a criminal contingency, did he not

carry a true analysis of the mind farther than

his predecessor had done? When still later

explorers find that destruction, not less than

murder, is an incident and unnecessary, and

that the real element in the case is the im

pulse all thorough-going minds are conscious

of, at times, to go right through the thing or

purpose of the moment—to crecute the will
then predominating—to no, and not be bathed

—in other words, that it was neither a spirit
of murder, nor of destruction, but of executive

ness—I ask if they have not pushed analysis
yet closer home, toward or to the deepest and

ultimate element (in this direction) of human

mind, character and manifestation. Indeed, it

is in no spirit of banter, but in the interests of

science, that we ask Mr. Morell to improve

upon the analysis determining the element in

this instance. In like manner, we could refer ,

to faculties in the intellectual part of the

mind ; the rectifications of the earlier ideas of

the “Sense of things,” of the functions of

Comparison, Wit, and so on.‘ Yet, as before.

intimated, in the way of determining a com

pleted system of true elements, there is doubt

less something yet to be done—and perhaps,

more in the intellectual than in the affective

realm of the mind. And this fact is doubtless

that which impressed itself upon the writer

of the strictures under consideration; and the

fact to which, though surely in magnified and

distorted proportions, he has given utterance.

But Mr. Morell’s summing up seems to be

conveyed in the charges, first, that all phre
nological observations have been extremely

indefinite—in illustration of which position he

suggests, but does not proceed to show, that

such mental tendencies as those named Con

centrativeness (Continuity), Adhesiveness, etc.,
are further analyzable; and secondly, that as

to some of the most important problems of

metaphysics and morals, Phrenology has never

yet ventured upon them; and he hence ex

presses the conclusion that, “in attempting to
take its stand as a system of intellectual phil

osophy, it has entirely mistaken its proper

place.” Perhaps a sufficient answer to the

first of these charges has been implied in the

preceding remarks. First observations in any
system are necessarily less definite than later
ones. And even should we grant that Phre
nology began “indefinite,” does not Meta
physics remain indefinite? True comprehen
sion and discrimination are. by'a necessity of
our very nature, results of time and labor.
But, again, many subjects outside of mathe
matics and logic, the true comprehension and
discrimination of the entities and relations to
be dealt with, are, on our planet, very recent
tliings. The best exercise of these powers in
topics of Mechanics, Physics, Chemistry, Phy
siology, and above all, Psychology, does not
at the most date back more than one or two
centuries, and in no case, in any good degree
of manifestation, more than three centuries!
In true scientific comprehension and analysis,
the human race, the scientists and philoso
phers not exempted, are yet children ! It will
be quite enough then, if we say, what the
facts show, that Phrenology has become and is

becoming a thing of definite observations and

definite precision, much more rapidly than
any purely metaphysical system. In subse
quent articles of this course, we propose to
show that the plain, unaided phrenological
conceptions of a Faculty, and of the rules for
determining faculties, are not merely capable
of conducting us to the elements of a Mind—
a large portion of them already rightly found;
but that the same conceptions, rightly under
stood and followed out, can accomplish the
seemingly more difficult task of dissecting our
very intellections, and making bare and patent
to the eye the phrenological elements,or rather,
their knowings, as constituting the very sub
stance and structure, not only of all science,
but of all written, spoken, or consciously em
bodied thoughtl As to the second of the
above charges, we will only remark, that it

would probably form no invalidation of either
the truth or competence of the Calculus, to
assert ever so roundly, that there were num~
berless physical problems to which the appli
cation of its capabilities had never yet been
made. But it is doubtless true that one form
of evidence, and one only, of the competency
of Phrenology, is to be sought in its mastery
of such problems as that of our knowledge,
andof such moral and social problems also as
Mr. Morell here refers to; and we have con
fidence that this sort of test also will be ap
plied, and borne successfully.
The great length of this article forbids our
entering, in this number, on the subject pro
posed, of the analysis of portions of our
knowledge; that topic may be considered in
future numbers.

- '
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UGLINESS AND ITS DOCTORS.

Psaaars there are no arenues of skill and

ingenuity more crowded with persons seeking

triumph over difficulties than those appertain

ing to the beautifying of the human system.

This effort to improve upon nature, to com

press one part and to build up another, has be

come a profession—~wemight almost say, a fine

art. One has a lotion unsurpassed in virtue

for preventing the hair from falling off, or to

bring it on richly when it has fallen off; another

has some wash eminent for its qualities to beau

tify the complexion, to remove freckles, tan,

yellowness, and moth from the skin. One

makes stays to lace up the waist when it is too

stout; another manufactures articles of various

kinds to give plumpness and cmbonpoint to

parts not sufficiently full. One manufactures

ahair-dye to make seedy sexagenarians look

young and fascinating. We remember to have
seen one of the baldest of men leaning com
placently over his counter in New York, sell
ing an “unguent” for so much a bottle, which

would bring a rich, full growth of hair on the

head of baldness.
Now we wish to recommend the only suffi
cient, sure, cheap, and valuable remedy for all

these evils which flesh is heir to, and it is sim

ply this, to strengthen the constitution and in

crease the bodily health by cheerfulness, fresh

air, healthful diet, temperance, and vigorous

bodily exercise.

Is a lady pale, and desirous of acquiring

more color, a brisk walk in the bracing breeze

is the best mugs, and an abundance of sleep.

with healthful exercise, is the best “nervous

antidote." Does the hair fall ofi’, let the per

son sleep abundantly to cool the brain, and

avoid those stimulants, such as tea, coffee, to

bacco, alcoholic liquors. and spices, which pro

voke a rush of blood to the brain and keep the

head in a feverish state.

Is a person afflicted with a rough skin and
sallow complexion—doubtless his liver is dull

and torpid. Let him eat an abundance of
fruit, drink cold water, bathe frequently, avoid

oily food, and the complexion will be improved

as the health becomes better.

Is a lady too robust and stout to suit her no

tions of beauty, let her be up at five in the

morning. and exercise briskly; let her eat less

and exercise more, eat more fruit and less

sugar; and then if she remains too fat, let her
‘

charge the deformity to nature or to her

ancestors, and not undertake by corsets and

compression to secure what she calls beauty
at the expense of health.

Is a person too lank, lean, and scrawny. let
him find out the cause, which will doubtless be

dyspepsia, over-much care and anxiety. the

use of tobacco, stmng tea, or a diet which is
not sufficiently nutritious, or work, or business

which is too laborious, fatiguing, and ex

hausting.

. been unemployed
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Lastly, does'the hair turn gray prematurely,

let it stand as a monument of nervous anxiety,
of exhausted vital power, of too much‘mental
labor, that it may he a beacon for others; and

if the hair becomes gray maturely, let the life
be such that the gray hairs will be as a crown

of honor upon the brow, and none need be

ashamed of grayness.
We generally regard the coloring of hair as
an amiable vanity, though sometimes this van

ity becomes hypocrisy. In short, the best
remedy for premature decay, for extra fatness

or lennness, for bad breath, or for bad com

plexion, is health, which comes in obedience to

ma laws of nature; and these are so plain that

a “ wayfaring man need not err therein.” If
men were half as wise in respect to health

and constitution as they are in finance, in

mechanism. and in the various arts, policies of

business. and social life. ninety-nine in a bun

dred who are now shattered in constitution

might be rosy, and healthy, and happy. If
women were half as wise physiologically as

they are in respect to dress, fashion. the usages
of polite society, etc., the numerous cosmetics

and other appliances to give. beauty to faded

loveliness, and a glow to pale and sallow coun
tenances, would go out of fashion, and real,

living, palpitatiiig health might be common.

Finally, the easiest possible way to live is to

live in health, and this is the sure way to hap

piness and to as much of beauty as nature

meant for each individual to possess; and he

who seeks for more by false pretenses is a

hypocrite.
——<@.'~—-—

COMMODORE SAMUEL P. DUPONT.
BIOGRAPHY AND PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER.

BIOGRAPHY.

Tits commander of the naval forces of the
Great Southern Expedition is a native of

the State of New Jersey, but received his

appointment into the navy from the State

of Delaware, of which he is a citizen,

on the 19th of December, 1815. He has

been, therefore, nearly forty-six years in the

service, and his forty-situh anniversary brings

him more glory and raises him higher in the

estimation of the people, both at home and

abroad, than all the previous ones. Commo

dore Dupont has spent nearly twenty-two

years on sea, eight and a half years in active

duty on shore, and the balance of his time has

His present commission

bears date September 14, 1855. He was last

at sea. in May, 1859, and since that time he

has been commandant of the Navy Yard at
Philadelphia, where his kindness of manner,

together with his strict discipline, won for him

many friends. Among the important positions ~

that Commodore Dupont has filled since he has

been in the navy are the following:

In June, 1836, Commodore Dupont—then
lieutenant~commanded the Warren, now the

11

storeship stationed at Panama, N. G., that was

attached to the squadron of Commodore A. .I.
Dallas, cruising in the West Indies:

In December, 1843, he commanded the

United States brig Perry, while on the way to

Rio de Janeiro, bound to the West Indies.
In October, 1845. he also commanded the
frigate Congress. She was at that time flag

ship of Commodore Robert F. Stockton, and
was carrying out Mr. Ten Eyck, United States
Commissioner to the Sandwich Islands, and

also Mr. Surrell, United States Consul to the

Sandwich Islands. In July, 1846, he was
commander of the sloop-of-war Cyane, at the

time attached to the squadron of Commodores

W. B. Shubrick and Thomas A. C. Jones, in
the Pacific. He held other important posts,
but these are the only ones that we can recall

to our memory at the present time. His late

command at the Philadelphia. Navy Yard is
,

of course, known to all; and his present one,
the entire charge of the immense fleet that has

left Hampton Roads, he has held but a short

time. having been appointed to the Wabash

within a very few weeks. The choice made

by the department appears to give universal

satisfaction, and some of the oldest and most

experienced officers in the navy speak of the

selection in the highest terms, and express the

sentiment that we have “ the right man in the

right place.”

Commodore Dupont is one who, though past

what

is usually termed the prime of life, is

yet. possessed of all the vigor, bodily strength,
and ambition which usually characterize
younger men, and these qualities, joined to

his experience, pronounce him to be the man

we need. In his personal appearance the

Commodore is a. person that would at once

attract attention, having all the easy grace of

a finished gentleman, together with a com

manding look that betokens perseverance and

a determination to successfully carry out any

undertaking that he may be engaged in.

Commodore Dupont, in command of the

largest fleet ever seen in American waters,

gave his broad pennant to the breeze from the

United States ship Wabash, with Gen. Sher

man in command of the land forces on board

transports, and set sail from Fortress Monroe,

under secret orders, for Port Royal, South

Carolina, about the 25th of October last. The

fleet, which consisted of about fifty vessels,
was subjected, for three days and nights, to

one of the most terrific gales which has visit

ed our coasts within the past thirty years;

but, surprising as it may seem, only two

transports were lost. One foundered at sea,

after having all but seven of her men trans
ferred to another ship: the other went ashore

on the North Carolina. const, and her men

ware all saved, but taken prisoners. The fore~
most ships of the fleet reached the mouth of

Port Royal on the 2d November, and on the

7th fifteen ships and gunboats opened fire on

~<<=
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yards of powerful land batteries,

composed of columbiads and rifled

cannon of the most powerful de

scription, was a feat of successful

and audacious braVery which Will

astonish the world. It is really
wonderful that only eight men

were lost on board the fleet, and,

with the exception of the burning

of one gunboat, no vessel was

disabled; while in the forts a per

fect shower of bursting shells was

poured from the fleet. Beaufort, a

beautiful village of several thou

sand inhabitants, and a place of
summer resort, was deserted, ex

cept by the colored people, who

refused to follow the fortuncs of

their fleeing masters.

PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER .

Commodore Dupont has a very

fine physiology, indicating delicate

sensibilities and warm, genial,

quick feelings. He has enough of

the vital temperament to give him

ready susceptibilities, ardent emo

tions, and the basis of enthusiasm,

and his head admirably harmo

nizes with this feature of his tem

perament. His Ideality, Hope, and

Spirituality are large, rendering

his mind buoyant, cheerful, dis

posed to anticipate good in the

future, and the disposition to rely

upon Providence and spiritual

guidance and influence for success.

In other words, he is not one who

confines himself to the dull routine

of hard, accurate facts and the dry

deductions of science; he accom

plishes much, in his associations

with his fellow-men, by that cor

dial, social, enthusiastic ardor

which makes the poet, the orator,

and the artist. He carries people

with him by awakening a harmo

nious sympathy between himself

and those with whom he comes in

contact. He leads rather than

drives’; people follow him and obey

him because they love and admire

him more than because they fear

him. He has enough of the men

tal temperament to exalt and in

the forts Walker and Beauregard, and after

five hours'1 cannonading. the rebel flag came

down, and its defenders fled with the most on

dignified precipitation, leaving camp furniture,

clothing, watches, money, letters, food half
cooked, and meals half eaten.

This is regarded as one of the most brilliant
naval victories the world has known. The

tensity his emotions and to refine

and chasten his thoughts and feelings. He has a

large development of Agreeableness and Mirth

fulness, and apparently large Language and

Tune. These combine to render him agree

able, plausible, sprightly in conversation, and

winning and pcrsuasiv'e in his manners. His

Approbativeness being large, he is fond of sea

curing the favorable opinion of others; hence

fact of ships approaching within five hundred , he aims to conciliate the good-will of all with
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whom he comes in contact. He is anxious

that the least and the lowest should think

kindly and well of him; hence he is careful
to consider the feelings and wishes of all. He
must be very fond of society and intimate rela

tionships—in short, good-fellowship. He is

one who would make friends of almost every

body, anywhere.

He is a man of courage, and has a high

temper; and when really aroused, he is brave

and executive. His social organs appear to be

large, renderi'hg him cordial in his affections

to woman, to children, and especially to friends.

“His Self-Esteem is apparently not a predomi

nant element; he is more ambitious than

proud, more likely to be accused of vanity

than of obstinacy and dominating pride of

will. He has afull share of Secretiveness;
hence be is plausible, disposed to conceal the

unfavorable features of subjects, and to keep

his own counsel. He rarely speaks more than

is judicious and proper, and still he is free
and easy in conversation, but he is careful

what he talks about, and how much he says

on subjects that should not be publicly dis

cussed. He has a large intellectual region;

his perceptives are well developed; especially

has he very large Order. Method is the law

of his action, and everybody who comes under

his influence must move like clockwork, and

have everything neat and tidy. He reasons

from first principles, and gathers knowledge

rapidly from external nature; remembers

facts, historic information, and incidents. and

is able to recall what he knows, and throw it
into conversation in a manner at once pleasing
and instructive. He is methodical as to time
as well as to manner of doing things. He has
the elements of a musician. mechanic. artist,
orator, and business man. We seldom find a

better balance of brain. The head does not
seem to be particularly high at Vcneration,
though it appears to be fairly developed. He
imitates with success, is naturally just, clear
in his views of right and wrong, has a fair
knowledge of human character, and generally
understands men at the first interview; but,
being somewhat secretive. he does not expose
himself to strangers until he has an opportu
nity for reflection and examination.

—4-0»——
PEICEPTION or WOMAN. —Count d‘Orsenne

one day accompanied the emperor on a hunting

excursion. The emperor had been complaining of

thirst. and some one seeing a woman at a little

distance. called to her. The woman did not know

Napoleon or any of the escort. She gave the em

peror a glass of water mixed with a little brandy,

and then couriesied for payment. “There, my

good woman,” said N -oleon, pointing to Count

d'Orsenne. “ there is the emperor. 85k him for

money, he pays for all." The woman blushed,

and looked embarrassed; then turning to the
count, she scanned his splendid uniform with the
- eye of a connoisseur, and said :

“ He? pooh. non

sense! Do you think I believe that? The em
peror is not such a coxcomb. You, sir, look more
like him yourself" The emperor was much
amused at the remark, and gave the woman a
double lcuis.

§g¢>>> 46a
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MODERN IMPLEMENTS OE' WAR.

GUNS are of many different sizes and forms.

Most guns are loaded from the muzzle, though

recently many are made with a movable brecch,

so that the charge can be introduced there.

All guns may be classed under the two kinds,
viz., the Smooth-Bore and the Rifled-Bm-e.
At first all guns were made smooth-bore; it
was found, however, that no matter how much

pains was taken to make the gun perfect, the}
ball could not be fired to any great distance

with perfect accuracy. As it could not be fit

ted perfectly tight in the barrel, it would move

a little from side to side as it passed out, and

thus vary from the desired course; also one

“,
1

Fig. l.—A Mom-as.

side of the ball would be a little heavier than

the other—it had a tendency to divert its course

as it moved through the air. There was also

much waste in the force of the powder, as part
of the charge would find its way out between

the ball and the sides of the barrel.

The rifled-bore was invented to overcome

these difficulties. Small grooves or creases are

out the whole length of the barrel. These do

not run straight along the barrel, but spirally,

so as to go from half to three quarters of the

way around in passing the whole length of the

barrel. The ball is made so large, that in

being driven through the barrel, its sides are

forced into these grooves, and as it follows them

it receives a rotary motion, and upon passing
out, it goes spinning through the air. so that

the heaviest part of the ball is as often on one

side of the line of flight as on the other, and is

not varied from its course, but flies straight as

it was aimed.
At first only hunter’s guns were rifled, then

pistols and army muskets received this improve

ment, and within a short time cannon have

been madewith the rifled-bore. Iron balls are
used in cannon, and as this metal can not be

forced into the grooves, someof them are made

with projections on the sides to fit the grooves;

Fig. 3.-—ACowxnun 0a PAIXHAN.

others have a ring of lead attached to them,
which expands into the grooves.

DIFFERENT Kisos or CAnson.—The Mar
lar (Fig. l) is among the most ancient form of
cannon. It is short and stout, having a very
large bore, and is set upon a low. strong frame

work. lt is used to throw halls and . shells
high in the air, to fall down upon fortifications,
ships, etc. No very great accuracy of firing
can be attained with this gun, as it is too short

to. give permanent direction the to ball. It

has been quite destructive, however, in throw
ing bombs into cities, where it made little dif

ference in what place the balls fell.

The Howitzer (Fig. 2
) is a cannon of smaller

bore, and longer than the mortar. It is usually

Fig. 4.—AWurrwos'mGus.

made of brass, or a mixture of brass and copper

and other'metals, called bronze. lt throws
either a ball or shell. The howitzer has the
bore near the breech smaller than the forward

part, forming a chamber to receive the powder.

Small cannons of this kind, which are easily

transported, are called Mountain How

itzers.

A Carronadc differs from a howitzer

in being fastened to the carriage by a

loop of iron under the middle, instead of

resting upon trunnions, or projections Fly;
from the sides. It is named from Carron, a

village in Scotland, where it was first made.

The Columbin (Fig. 3
) has a bore of equal

diameter throughout, but the part near the

breech is made much thicker' than the rest, to

resist the strain of the powder. In many of
these guns the thickness increases regularly

flom
the muzzle to the breech, giving it a tu

Fl . 6.—r Room: Snor—qGM" Sum-41.Baa Sam8

’c
,

Cans Snot-3m,MUBKIZTRants.

periiig form. Both solid shot and shells are

fired from the Columbiad, and as its form less

ens the danger of bursting. it may be made of

great bore to carry large projectiles.

The Pairhan is the French name for the Co

lumblild, which was introduced into the French

army from America by Gen. Paixhnn.

The Dahlgrcen Gun is a form of the Colum

biad. named after the

inventor, Capt. Dahl

green, of the United

States army.

The W'hilworlh Gun

(Fig. 4
) was invented by Mr. Whitworlh, in

England. It is a rifled cannon. The dotted
lines in the barrel represent the grooves. The

breech is screwed of in loadingas shown in
the engraving. It carries a long conical iron

ball (Fig. 5), cast vi'ith spiral projections on the

sides, to fit the grooves of the gun.

Fig. 7—Cnnm1'nn.

The Armstrong Gun is a breech~loading

rifled cannon. The balls used have iron bands

of lead cast

upon them,

to fit into

the grooves.

It has been
found dan

gerous to . .

those using Fig. s.-A Bola SHELL.

it in the open field, as the bands ofien fly off

when a short distance from the gun, and kill
the bystanders.

PROJECTXLES signify anything thrown or

projected. Shot and shells of

I

various sorts are the project

iles thrown from cannon.

Round Shot (r
,

Fig. 6
) are

round, solid iron balls. weigh-

1

ing from two to more than a -
.l

hundred
pounds.

The ordi-
Fl:- _VHARD

nary sizes tor field use are Gasman.

from four to twelve pounds in weight. The

guns from which they are thrown are called
Lighl' Artillery. Heavier shot are iised in
Heat-y Artillery, for battering down fortifica

tion. sinking Vessels, etc. Bar Shot (I
),

Fig. 6
)
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consist of two solid round shots. connected bya
bar, like a dumb-bell. Chain Shot (0

,

Fig. 6)

are two round shot linked together by a chain.

They are frequently used for destroying the .

masts and rigging of vessels. Gripe Shot (g,
Fig. 6) are small iron balls bound together in a

canvas bag. They are usually arranged around

of grapes. Canister or Case Shot (Fig. 7
) are

small iron balls inclosed in a cylindrical tin

box or case. The common Shell or Bomb (Fig.

8
) is a large hollow sphere of iron filled with

powder and balls or fragments of iron. A fuse
is attached. which takes fire when the cannon

is discharged, and it is so arranged that itshall
explode the shell at the moment it strikes the
point aimed at. The improved fuse consists of

two metal plates over the opening in the bomb,

with fine meal powder between them. The

inner plate has an opening to communicate

with the powder of the shell, and the outer

plate is marked with the figures 1
,

2
,
3
, 4.

Before the gun is loaded. the plate is pierced

at one of these figures; at 1
, if the shell is to

explode in one second, at 2
, for two seconds7

and so on. Shrapnel or Spherical Case are

large hollow shells filled With bullets, and a

small charge of powder just sufficient to burst

the shell without greatly scattering the con

tents. A fuse is attached as in the bomb. It

is used in battles, on the field, to discharge

among masses of men, and often makes fearful

havoc. The Carcass is a shell filled with some

highly inflammable compound, and pierced

with several holes. It is ignited by a fuse,
and the flames from the ingredients set fire to

any combustible material around it. Round

shot heated red hot, and thin iron shells filled

with melted iron, are also throwu into towns,

ships, etc, to'set them on fire. The Hand
Grenade (Fig. 9

) is a small thin shell filled

with balls and powder, and fitted with a fuse.

When used, the fuse is lighted, and the gren

ade thrown by hand. It is used in attacking
forts, vessels, etc., at close quarters, or in re

pelling assailants, and is a
.

formidable weapon.

Minor—Napoleon always made a point of
observing the bravery and capacity of soldiers

in minor positions, and giving them sudden

promotion. His very best field officers were

taken from the-ranks. When he was at Tou

lon, sent there by the Convention to resist the

siege, he had occasion to call for some one to

write him a dispatch on the earthworks. A

young subaltern stepped forward and performed

the task. Just as he had finished, a cannon—
ball from the enemy plowed up the earth
near him and covered his paper with dirt.
“ They have sanded our letter for us,” said
the young man, coolly folding up the dispatch
and politely handing it to Napoleon. The hero
marked the characteristics of a true soldier in
the act, and when he himself became the great
est general in the world, that young man, .lu
not. was his favorite marshal and boon com
panion.

. than the surface.
an iron spike. somewhat in the form of a bunch ;

IMPRESSIVE ORATORY;

A Lizrri-zn or THEODORE PARKER.

Baooiunu, sun Boston,Sept. 8. 1851.
DEAR SIR: You ask how you can acquire
an impressive mode of delivery. That will de
pend on qualities that he a good deal deeper.

Its seems to me to depend
on vigorous feeling and vigorous thinking, in

the first place; on clearness of statement, in

the next place; and finally, on a vigorous and

natural mode of speech. Vigorous feeling and

thinking depend on the original talent a man is

born with, and on the education he acquires,
or his daily habits. No man can ever be per
manently an impressive speaker without being
first a man of superior sentiments or superior

ideas. Sometimes mere emotion (fooling) im

presses, but it soon wearies. Superiority of
ideas nlwnys commands attention and respect.
The habit of thought is easily formed; you
doubtless know how to attain that, as Well as I

can tell you. One help to it is the habit of

reading hiird philosophical books, and giving an ‘

account of them to yourself. Bishop Butler is

a good man to try upon ; so are Lord Bncon,
Hooker, Scott, Clark, Hobbs. and any of the

great masters of thought. The philosophers
are generally the best reading for a minister.

So much for the habit of thought. I need not
speak of the mode of cultivating the feelings—
either such as relate to the finite object. or the
“ feelings infinite" which relate to God.

We refer to the clearness of statement. If
you have something to say, a good deal of your
success will depend on the amount oftlie mat
ter. It is a good plan to put the least import
ant first, and the most important last of all.

Thus there is a continual ascension and pro

gress of thought. The speaker runs tip hill.
and takes his henrer to higher ground at every

step. In the expression of the thought, the
shortest way is generally best; and it is better
to state one thing once, and no more. The
good marksman hits the mark at the first shot, i

and then puts up his piece; the bungler misses

it. and blazes away a second and in
.

third time.

Things well known require no illustration. ex

cept for beauty and the delight they give; things
new or abstruse, and hard to grasp.'roqnire il

lustrative figures, etc. It is better to use def
inite than indefinite terms—to any a man, and
not an individual or a human being. Ilove a

specific term. such as Thomas or Ellen, and a
.

man or a woman.

It is a good plun.'_before writing anything. to
think over the subject. nnd see what you know

about it; then to make a plan of your work.
putting down the points you intend to make in

their order. and under them the propositions,
the proofs, illustrations, facts. etc. Time spent
in the plan is time saved in filling it up. Then,

in writing. a tired man can not write so Well as

a man not tired; a sleepy man, an unwilling
man, can not write well—he will have sleepy
renders (or hearers) and unwilling ones. Good,

“K
[JAN.,

plain words are commonly the best—not fustic.
and yet not more lilerarynnd dictionary words;
the language should be chaste, and not vulgar.
In the mode of delivery there is little difii
eulty. If you have felt with vigor and thought
with vigor. you will write so too. and must

speak with vigor. The best way that I know

is to speak distinctly, and in the nalural tones rf

voice—in the tones of conversation, as far as

possible. In most (country) churches we need
not speak above the natural tones of voice. in
order to be heard. It is a great help to be fi

t

milinr with your manuscript. A man that nev
er lifts his nose from his notes can not interest
an audience much. About gestures. I can not:
give much advice—to some men they are net
urnl and useful; to others, not at all. Nature

is the guide. Commonly the gesture ought to

precede the word it is to illustrate. “ Look
there !" says a little boy, and points atthe sun.
But he begins to point before he begins to

speak; such is the method of nature.
You will see that I find the chief helps to an
impressive mode of speech in the mun. and not
out of him. There are no tricks in real elo
quence; they belong_tothe stage. not the pulpit
—nay, only to a low practice of the stage.
The best books that I know are Campbell's
Philosophy of Rhetoric and \Vhately‘s Rheto
ric. Maury, Port 1st, Eloquence, is good. It

is well to read the works of great orntors—

\Vebster (the greatest master of oratory in the

world). Burke. North, Taylor, etc. The argu
ments of lawyers will helpyou much; you will
find them in celebrated trials. in " State Trials,"
for exnmple—thoee from the time of James I.

to James II. are full of such things its 1 refer
to. The study of poets is a great help, both to
the thought and the form of expression. Shak

speare isa valuable nlly. If you read Greek
easily. than Homer and Eschylus will help
you much. But a personal acquaintance with

the Bible will be ofincolculrible aid. No book
will so help the development of the religious

feelings; no book in the world has such a deep
and beautiful poetry; then, it is it great mine

of illustrntion. because it. is'lhe only book that

is known to everybody. You see how Jesus
illustrates his grenttrutha b

y reference to com

mon things before the eyes of the public. and

to common events of the day. I have written
you a very long letter.

'

Truly your friend and servant.
THEO- Panama.

Rsv. II. A. Kama.

_‘0.¢>——
Kane cool in argument. Remember it is

the cool hammer that shapes the hot and hiss
ing iron to any desirable form upon the anvil.

——‘0.0>——
Duron'r AND WILKES.—TO the proprietors
of Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper we
are indebted for the use of the poflrnits of
Commodores Dupont and Wilkes. The like
nesses are from photographs b

y Brady.
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THE DUTIES OF MAN
CONSIDERED LN Ins INDIVIDUAL, SOCIAL, AND nounsno CAPACITIES.

BY Gl-.ORGECOMBE'
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BUT We receive from creation overwhelming proofs of His mental

attributes. in the stupendous mechanism of the heavens, in which
our sun and whole planetary system are but as one wheel, and that so

small, that although annihilated, its absence would scarcely be per
ceptible to an eye embracing the universe—we perceive indications of

power which absolutely overwhelm our imaginations. In the arrange
ments of physical and animal creation we discover proofs of wisdom
without limits; and in the endowment of ouor own minds, and the
adaptation of the external world to them, we discover evidence of un
bounded goodness, intelligence, and justice.
The inference which I draw from these manifestations of the divine
character is this, that God vails from us his individual or personal

nature, to avert from our minds every conception that he stands in
need of us, or of our homage or services/or his own sake ,' so that we
may have neither temptation nor apology for adopting a system of

worship, such as we should address to a being whom we desired to
flatter or please by our attentions; and that he reveals to us his moral
and intellectual attributes. to intimate to us that the worship which
will meet with his approbation, is that which will best carry into
execution his will in that department of creation which is placed under
the dominion of man as a rational and responsible being. Now, what
is this form of service? All creation proclaims an answer! It is
acting in the spirit of the Deity, as manifested in his works. If so,
natural religion must be progressive in its principles and duties, in
correspondence with our increasing knowledge of the will of the
Divine Being, expressed in his works; and it really is so.
Theologians often reproach the religion of nature with darkness
and uncertainty. They might as legitimately make the same charge
against the science and philosophy of nature. Up to a very recent

period, indeed, the science of nature was barren, but the reason was,
not that in itself it contained no wisdom, nor any elements adapted to
the profitable use of man, but that man’s ignorance was so great, that
he had not discovered how to study that science in its right spirit.
As soon as Lord Bacon put him into the road to study it wisely, nat
ural philosophy became tnunificently productive ; and at this hour its
stores continue to yield more and more abundant benefits to man, in

proportion as they are opened up.
The same history will hereafter be given of natural religion. While
men were ignorant of every principle of science, it was mest natural
in them to ascribe every isolated effect to an isolated power, and to
imagine as many deities as there were agencies in the world which
they could not reconcile. They saw the river waters rolling in
mighty torrents to the ocean; their Veneration and \Vonder were
moved by the power displayed, and they imagined a river god as the
cause. They perceived the earth yielding spontaneously fruits, and

flowers, and herbage, of the richest kinds; they felt the bounty of the
gifts, and ignoranth their cause, ascribed them to a goddess, Ceres.
They saw the seasons change, and the sun, moon, and planets present
different appearances; and deeply impressed with the manifestations
of power which these orbs displayed, but ignorant of the cause, they
imagined them to be deities themselves. All this was the natural
effect of the human faculties operating in profound ignorance of phys
ical causation.
But since science demonstrated that the planets revolve. and rivers

flow, in virtue of one law of gravitation, we no longer ascribe each

action to a separate deity, but attribute both to one; and our notions

of that one are prodigioust enhanced by the perception of asingle

>>
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powcr extending over such mighty intervals of space, and operating in
all according to one uniform law. In proportion, therefore,-as we
advance in knowledge of creation, we discover proofs of uniformity,
combination, mutual relationship, and adaptation that compel the
understanding to ascend to one cause, and to concentrate in that cause
the most transcendent qualities. It is thus that our conceptions of the
attributes of the Divine Being drawn from nature, go on increasing in

truth, in magnificence, and in beauty, in proportion as we proceed in
the acquisition of knowledge; and as our rapid progress in it is of
recent origin, we may Well believe that natural religion could not
earlier have presented much instruction regarding the Deity to the
understanding or the moral sentiments of man.

But the reproach is made against natural theology, that it is barren
also in regard to man’s duties. Here the saute answer occurs. Nat

ural theology teaches that it is man’s duty to perform aright the part
which God has allotted to him in creation; but how could he discover
what that part was, until he became acquainted with himself and
with creation? Natural theology was barren in regard to duties, only
because the knowledge of nature, which alone gives it form and sub

stance, had itself scarcely an existence in the human mind. Man had
not learned to read the record, and was therefore ignorant of the pre
ccpts which it contained. He was exactly in the same condition, in
regard to natural religioh, in which most of us would be if we had
never received any but a Gaelic Bible. The whole doctrines and pre
cepts of Christianity might be faithfully recorded, and most explicitly
set down in it; but if we could not interpret the characters, of what
service would the book be to us? it would be absurd, however, to
object against the Bible itself, on this account, that it is barren of
instruction.

In like manner, whenever we shall have interpreted aright the con

stitution of the human mind and body, the laws of the physical world,
and our relations to it and to God, which constitute the record of our

duties, inscribed by the Creator in the book of nature, we shall find

natural theology most copious in its precepts, most express in its

injunctions, and most peremptory in its demands of obedience. For
example : When we know that He has bestowed on man an organ of

Philoprogenitiveness, and enabled us to comprehend its uses and

objects, every well'constituted mind feels that this gift implies a

direct precept from God, that parents should love their children. But

when we discover that this is a mere blind impulse, which may

egregiously err, and that God has given us intellect and moral senti

ments to direct its manifestations, the obligation is instantly recog
nized to lie on all parents to use these faculties in order to attain the
knowledge necessary for loving their children according to true wisdom.

And what is this knowledge? It is acquaintance with the bodily
constitution and mental faculties of children, and with the influence

of air, diet, exercise, seasons, clothing, mental instruction, and society

upon them; so that the parents may be enabled to train them in
health, to prepare them for becoming virtuous members of society, and
to secure their present and future happiness. If any mother, through
ignorance of the physical constitution of her child,'shall so mismanngc
its treatment that it shall become miserable, or die, she has neglected
a great duty prescribed by natural theology; because the moment she

perceives that God has rendered that knowledge necessary to the wel
fare of the child, and has given her understanding to acquire it

,

she is

guilty of disobedience to his will in omitting to seek it. The unhap
piness and death of the child and her own attendant sufi'ering are

punishments which clearly indicate His displeasure.

[appeal to you who have followed a course of Lectures on Phre

nology, and read the “ Constitution of Man,” and been satisfied with
the general truth of the principles unfolded in them, whether you do
not perceive these to be duties prescribed in the constitution of nature,
by the Creator, to parents, with a command as clear and explicit, and
with a sanction as certain, as if he had opened the heavens, and, amid
thunders and the shaking of the universe, delivered to them the same A
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precepts written on monuments of brass ! In truth, they are more so;
because the authenticity of the tablets of brass, like those of stone,

might be disputed and denied by skeptics, who did not themselves see

them delivered; while the precepts written in our nature, adapted to

the constitution of our faculties, and enforced by the whole order of

creation, stand revealed in a record which never decays nor becomes

obsolete, and the authenticity of which no skeptic can successfully

deny. If the precepts therein contained be neglected by ignorance, or
set at defiance by obstinacy, they never are so with impunity; because

God in his providence sweeps resistlessly along in the course which

he has revealed, laying in the grave the children in whose persons his

organic laws have been deeply infringed, rendering unhappy those in

whom they have been materially neglected, and rewarding with enjoy

ment only those in whose minds and bodies they have been obeyed.

Every organ of the body and every faculty of the mind is a text

from which the most valuable lessons in natural religion might be

drawn; lessons thoroughly adapted to the human understanding, true,

practical, and beneficial. Natural theology would at once impress on

them the sanction of the Divinity, and enforce them, by showing that

he punishes men for their neglect, and rewards them for their observ

ance, in the ordinary administration of his providence. IfI am sound
in the view which I have labored to establish. that this world really

constitutes a great theater of causation, adapted to the animal, moral,
and intellectual-nature of man, so arranged as to admit of his becoming

prosperous and happy in proportion as he becomes thoroughly intel

ligent and moral, and by no other means, whats. fertile field of pre

cept for the practice of virtue is thus opened up to us I How eloquent,
how forcible, how varied, and how instructive may not the teachers

of God’s law and God’s will then become, when they shall have the
whole book of creation opened to them for texts; when every line shall

be clear, interesting, and instructive; and when they shall be able to

demonstrate, in the consequences which attend the fulfillment or neg
lect of their precepts, that they are teaching no vain or fanciful

theories, but the true wisdom of God ! Conceive for one moment how

much of useful, interesting. nay, captivating instruction, might be

ielivered to a general audience, by merely expounding the functions,

uses, and abuses of the various organs of the body necessary to health,
and of'the organs and faculties of the mind. holding up the constitution

of each as a Divine intimation to man, and the consequences of using

or abusing each, as solemn precepts from the Divinity, addressed to

his understanding and his moral and religious feelings I

In presenting these views for your acceptance, I assume that it is
nossi'bleto discover important duties by studying the institutions of the

Creator; and in the first Lecture, I stated that “ it is accordance with
he dictates of all the faculties harmoniously combined, which con
;titutes certain actions virtuous, and discordance with them which

ionstitutes other actions vicious.” An objection to this doctrine, how

tver, has been stated in the following words: “Here we would ask,
chose ‘enlightened intellect’ is referred to in the above passage, or

low we can know when our own becomes sufficiently enlightened to

ac taken as a guide,I Is this giving us one moral standard, or many ?”

[ would answer this question by propoundiiig to the objector another.

What moral standard does he himself possess? He will probably
answer, “ the Scriptures ;” but I reply that the Scriptures are dif
Ferently interpreted by different minds; and I again inquire, Whose
mind constitutes the standard of infallible interpretation? The Pope
answers, that the minds of himself and of his cardinals, acting in

council, do so. The General Assembly of the Church of Scotland,
however, deny the pretensions of the Pope and cardinals, and virtually
claim it as belonging to themselves. The Episcopalians, Unitarians,
and Universalists, on the other hand, affirm that the Church of Scot
land has no more legitimate claim to infallibility in interpreting Scrip
ture than the Pope. .Where, then, is the standard to be found? In
my opinion, the decisions of these individuals who possess the largest
development of the moral and intellectual organs, and the most
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favorable combination of them in relation to each other and to the
organs of the animal propensities; who also possess the most active
temperaments, and who have cultivated all these gifts to the highest
advantage, Will be entitled to the greatest respect as authorities on
morals and religion, whether these be founded on interpretations of
God’s works, or on interpretations of Scripture. If this standard be
imperfect, I know of no other.
Again: If these views be well founded, how unproductive of real
advantage must the preaching and teaching of Christianity necessarily
be, while the duties prescribed by nature are ignorantly neglected!
Nothing appears to be more preposterous than for human beings to
pray, evening and morning, to their Maker—“ Thy kingdom come.
Thy will be done on earUl as it is in heaven ;” and all the while to
close their eyes against perception of the means appointed by God for
realizing his kingdom and doing his will on earth ! So far from the
duties prescribed by natural theology being either barren or adverse
to Christianity, it appears to me that practical Christianity has
remained, to a great extent, unproductive, misunderstood, and com
paratively feeble, in consequence of the dictates of natural theology
having been unknown and neglected. If I am correct in the single
position, that men in whom the coronal region and the anterior lobe
of the brain are large, are naturally alive to the truth and excellence
of practical Christianity, while those in whom these regions, partic
ularly the coronal,,are deficient, are naturally opposed to, or indifferent
about it—how important does it become to obey all the dictates of
natural theology for improving the development of the brain, as a
preliminary condition, indispensable to the general introduction of the
morality of Jesus Christ! The clerical teachers of mankind in all
civilich countries are placed at present in a position which few of
them understand. The theology which constitutes the distinctive
creed of each sect is scholastic and dogmatical, resting on words and
interpretations of words based on no natural foundation, and uncon
nected with any natural science. The discoveries which have been
made since these creeds were framed, in Astronomy, Geology, and
Physiology, have brought facts concerning physical nature and the
nature of man to light, which were never dreamed of by the authors
of these formulas of belief, and which yet bear directly on their merits.
A knowledge of these sciences is becoming widely diffused among the
people, and the effects are already discernible in the United States of

America, France, and Germany, where religious discussion is freely
maintained. There the ancient formulas are every day falling more
and more into disrepute ; while no satisfactory substitute for them has
yet been introduced. This can not be achieved until the record of
nature be honestly and fearlessly contrasted with that of Scripture,
and justice done to both. When will the clergy open their eyes to
this fact?

LECTURE XIX.
RELIGIOUS DUTIES OF MAN.

Natural Theologyprolific in moralprecepts—Itsdictatescomparedwith thoseof the
Ten Commandments—Answerto the objectionthat Natural Theologyexcludes
prayer—Dr.Barrow,Dr. Heylin, and Lord Kamesquoted—Worshipof the Deity
rational.

IN my last Lecture, I mentioned that natural religion is based on
the sentiments of Veneration, Wonder, and Hope, which are innate in
man, and which give him the desire to discover, and the disposition to

worship and obey, a supernatural I’ower; that it is the duty of the

intellect to direct these sentiments to their proper objects; and that

the intellect obtains much needful illumination from the study of

nature. I regarded the province of reason to be to unfold the char
acter and will of God, in so far as these are discoverable in the works
of creation. Iobserved that, on this account, natural theology must

always keep pace with natural science; science being merely a

methodical unfolding of what God has done and instituted in creation.

Hence I inferred that our notions of the character of God will be more»
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correct and sublime in proportion 'as we become better acquainted

with his works, and that our perception of our duties will be clearer
and more forcible in proportion as we compare correctly our own

constitution with his other natural institutions. I concluded the last
Lecture by observing that natural theology is in reality extremely

prolific in precepts, and imperative in enforcing obedience, whenever

we know how to read the record. In elucidation of this remark,I
shall now compare the Ten Commandments With the dictates of nat

ural theology, and you shall judge for yourselves whether the same

law is not promulgated in both. In order to see the precept, however,

in natural theology, be it remembered that you must be able to read

the record in which it
.
is written ; that is to say, you must understand

the constitution of the external world, and that of your own nature, _
to such an extent as to be capable of perceiving what God intimates

that a rational being, capable of comprehending both, should do, and

abstain from doing, in consequence of that constitution. If you are
ignorant of this natural record, then the duties'which it contains will
appear to you to be mere fancies, or gratuitous assumptions ; and the

observations which I am about to make will probably seem unfounded,

if not irreverent. But with every indulgence for the ignorance of
natural institutions, in which the imperfections of our education have

left most of our minds, I beg to be forgiven for not bowing before the

decisions of that ignorance, but to be permitted to appeal to the judg

ment of men possessing the most extended knowledge. If there be
individuals here who have seriously studied natural science, and also

the structure and functions of the human body, and the nature and

functions of the mind, as revealed by Phrenology, they have learned

to read the record of natural theology, and have prepared their minds

by knowledge to interpret it aright; and to them I address the fol
lowing observations. ,

The Ten Commandments are given forth in the Book of Exodus,

which narrates that they were delivered by God himself to Moses,

written on tables of stone. If we find that every one of them is writ
ten clearly and indelibly also in the human constitution, and is

enjoined by natural religion, this must strengthen the authority of

Scripture, by showing that nature harmonizes with its dictates.

The First Commandment is—“ Thou shalt have no other gods before
me.”

This forbids an abuse of Veneration ; and all nature, when rightly
understood, proclaims one God, and enforces the same commandment.
The nations who are lost in superstition and given up to idolatry are
profoundly ignorant of natural science. In proportion as we become

acquainted with nature, the harmony of design and unity of power

displayed in the most distant portions of the universe proclaim more

and more forcibly the unity of the Designing Mind; and hence the
authority of this commandment becomes stronger and stronger as
science and natural religion advance in their conquests.

The Second—“ Thou shalt not bow down thyself to them nor serve
them,” etc.
This is a. repetition or amplification of the same precept.
Third—“ Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord thy God in vain.”
This is still directed against an abuse of Veneration. As soon as
the intellect is enlightened by natural religion, in regard to the real
attributes of the Deity—reverence and obedience to him, as prescribed
by these commandments, are irresistibly felt to be right, and con
formable to the dictates of the natural law; while all irreverence and

profanity are as clearly indicated to be wrong.
Fourth—“ Remember the Sabbath-day, to keep it holy,” etc.—“ In
it thou shalt not do any work,” etc.
This enjoins giving rest to the muscular frame on the seventh day,
that the brain may be able to manifest the moral and intellectual
faculties with more complete success. It ordains also, that on that

day the moral and intellectual faculties shall be exclusively devoted

to the study and contemplation of God and his works, and to the doing

of his will.

Every line of our bodily and mental constitution coincides with this

precept. Phrenology, which is a branch of natural philosophy, shows
that the mind depends for its powers of acting on the state of the brain,
and that if constant muscular labor be endured, the brain will be
inert, and all our moral, religious, and intellectual faculties Will

become obtuse and dull; on the other hand, that if we indulge in
ceaseless mental exertion, we shall exhaust and weary out our brains

by over-activity, and become at length incapable of beneficial appli
cation to moral and religious duties. Thus the obligation to rest in

due season is written as clearly in our constitution as in the Fourth

Commandment. .
Indeed, our natural constitution commands not only an extent of

repose from labor equal to that prescribed by the commandment, but

greatly more. It imposes on us the duty of resting from labor several
hours every day in our lives, and dedicating them to the study and

practice of the will of God. The observance, however, which it pre
scribes of the seventh day, is somewhat difl'erent from that taught by

human interpreters of the Fourth Commandment. On this subject,
the New Testament is silent, so that the mode of observing Sunday is

left to the discretion of mch. Our Scottish divines, in general, forbid

walking or riding, or any other form of exercise and recreation on

Sundays, as a contravention of the Fourth Commandment. In our

constitution, n the other hand, God proclaims that while incessant

labor, through its influence on the mental organs, blunts our moral,

intellectual, and religious faculties, abstinence from all bodily exer
tion, and the practice of incessant mental application for one entire

day, even on religion, are also injurious to the welfare of both body

and mind, and that on the seventh day there is no exception to the

laws which regulate our functions on other days. These require that

air, exercise, and mental relaxation should alternate with moral,

religious, and intellectual studies. Accordingly, natural theology

teaches us to transfer a portion of the Sunday’s rest and holiness to

every one of the other days of the week, and to permit on the Sundays

as much of air, exercise, and recreation as will preserve the mental
organs in the best condition for performing their moral, religious, and

intellectual duties.

In the New Testament, no express injunction is laid on Christians
to observe the first day of the week in the same manner that the Jews

were commanded in the Old Testament to observe the last day of the

week, or Sabbath. In point of fact, there is no explicit prescription
in the New Testament of any particular mode of observing the first

day of the week. While, therefore, all Christian nations have agreed
in considering themselves not bound by the Fourth Commandment to

observa the seventh day, or Jewish Sabbath, they have differed in

regard to the mode of observing the first day of the week ; and as the

Scripture prescribes no definite rule, each nation has adopted such

forms of observance as appeared to itself to be most accordant with

the general spirit of Christianity. Thus, in Catholic countries,
amusements are permitted on Sundays after divine service; in Scot

land, amusements and labor, except works of necessity and mercy,

are prohibited. In Scotland, also, Sunday commences at twelve

o’clock on Saturday night, and ends at twelve o’clock on Sunday

night. In Massachusetts, on the other hand, difiérent views are
entertained. While Chap. 50, Sects. 1st, 2d,aud 3d, of the Revised
Statutes, prohibits all persons from doing any work, and from
traveling on “ the Lord’s day,77 Sect. 4th declares that day, for the
purposes of these sections, “to include the time between the mid
night preceding and the aim-selling ofthe said day.” According to
the Scottish law, therefore, Sunday consists of twenty-four hours,
at all seasons of the year: while according to the “ Revised Statutes
of Massachusetts,” it consists only of sixteen and a half hours on the
22d of December, and stretches out as the days lengthen, but never
exceeds nineteen and a half hours at any period. Hencev in Scotland,
21.person would be fined or imprisoned for doing acts after sunset. on
the Sunday evening, which in Massachusetts are entirely lawful.
Again, in the Revised Statutes of this commonwealth, it is declared,
by Sect. 5

, “ that no person shall be present at any game, sport, play,
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or public diversion, except concerts of sacred music, upon the evening
next preceding or following the Lord’s day,” under the penalty of
paying a fine of five dollars. In Edinburgh, the best plays and public
entertainments are brought forth on the “evening next preceding the
Lord’s day," or Saturday evening, and are then most nuinerously
attended; so that in Boston it Christian is fineil in five dollars for
doing on that evening what a Christian in Edinburgh is permitted to
do without any penalty whatever. This shoWs how far each of these
states assumes the power to itself of determining what may and may
not be done on the first day of the week; a clear indication that no
positive rule is laid down in Scripture for the guidance of all nations.
On the continent of Europe, both Roman Catholics and Protestants
devote a considerable portion of Sunday to recreation. This may be
carried, in some instances, too far; but unless the Scriptures abrogate
the law written by God in our constitution, we in Scotland have erred
in the opp0site extreme. The force of this observation can be appre
ciated only by those who are acquainted with the physiology of the
brain. The difference between the expounder of the Bible and him
who unfolds the natural lavvs is this: The former, when he departs
from the natural laws, can enforce his interpretations of Scripture
only by an arm of flesh. If men refuse to forego air, exercise, and
recreation on the seventh day, the priest may refuse them church
privileges, or call in the police to fine and imprison them; but he can
do no more. He can not change the nature of the mind and body;
nor will the Creator punish the people for not acting as their teacher
desires them, in opposition to the natural laws. The interpreter of
the Book of Nature, on the other hand, may wield no arm of flesh;
but he is enabled to point to the power of God enforcing the divine
laws, and to demonstrate that punishment is inseparflly connected
with infringement, and reward with obedience. The expounder of
Scripture. who, without inquiring what God has commanded in his
natural laws, goes to Parliament, and prays for authority to enforce
his own interpretation of the Fourth Commandment on his country. is
met by opposition, ridicule, and aversion f" he is astonished at what
he regards as the perverse and irreligious character of legislators, and
ascribes their conduct to the corruption of human nature. It is the
arm of .the Deity that opposes him. His scheme. in so far as it pro
hibits wholesome recreation, is in opposition to the Divine laws written
in the nature of man; nature speaks _with a thousand tongues; and
his object is baffled by it might which he neither sees nor comprehciids.
This appears to me to be the real cause of the bad success in Par
liament of the Sabbath-observance bills. They clearly conform to
nature in so far as they prohibit compulsory labor on that day: but
they certainly depart from the laws written by God in our constitution
when they tend to discourage and prohibit that extent of recreation on
Sundays which a corporeal frame like ours demands, and without
which the mind. while dependent on the brain for its energy, can not

put forth its full vigor either in morals, religion, or science. I fear
that these ideas may appear startling to some of my present audience
who have not studied the connection of the brain with the mind ; but

believing them to be correct interpretations of the Divine will, I should
feel myself guilty of moral cowardice if I forbore to bring them under
your notice. - _
When, on the other hand. the expounder of Scripture interprets
according to God’s law as revealed in nature, he is backed and sup
ported by the whole weight of the Divine poWer and authority in

creation, and his precepts become irresistible. He
needs no act of

Parliament and no police to enforce his edicts. The Lordof heaven
and earth, who proclaimed the law. carries it into execution.

The Fifth Commandment is—"~Honor thy father and thy mother,”
etc.
This enjoins an exercise of Veneration toward parents. Natural
theology enforces this precept in the most direct and efficacious manner.
There is an' organ of Veneration prompting us to respect VlrLU6,,Wis.

dom, and experience, and our parents are_amon_g its natural Objects.

There is
,

however, one modification o
f it which natural theology

points out, not expressed, although implied, in the. Fifth Command:
ment: Parents must render themselves legitimate objects of veneration'

by manifesting superior moral, intellectual, and religious qualities and

attainments, before they are authorized to expect ihc sentiment t
9 be

directed toward them by their offspring. Both Scripture and reason

require them to do so, and they have no warrant from either to exact

reverence while they neglect their own duties.

The Sixth Commandment is—“ Thou shalt not kill.77
This forbids an abuse of Destructiveness. In natural theology we
find that the dictates of Benevolence, Veneration, and Conscientious

;Ag thetimethetextwaswritten,Sir AndrewAgnewwusbeseechlngParliamentto
passa bill for thebetterobservanceof theSabbath.
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ness all conspire with the commandment in forbidding violence; and
moreover Combativeness and Destructivencss lend their aid in enforc
in;I the precept, because they prompt society to retaliate and slay the
killer.
The Seventh Commandment is—“ Thou shalt not commit adultery.”
This forbids an abuse of Amativeiiess. In natural theology, the
whole moral sentiments conjoin in the same prohibition; and they
and the intellect carry the restrictions and directions greatly farther.
They prohibit marriages at ages too early and too late ; marriages of
persons related in blood ; of persons who possess imperfect or immoral
deveIOpments of brain, of individuals while laboring under any great
constitutional malady. In short, natural theology. interdicts many
abuses of Amativeness not mentioned either in the Old or New Tes
tament, and it shows its authority in the natural laws for its require.
ments. The disregard with which the dictates of natural theology in
this department are treated is to be traced to profound ignorance that
God has issued the prohibitions. We are not yet accustomed to regard
nature as a revelation of God’s will, or to direct our conduct by it;
but this is either our fault or our misfortune, and it

.
is wrong.

The Eighth Commandment is—“ Thou shalt not steal.”
This forbids an abuse of Acquisitiveness. In natural theology,
Conseientiousness and the other moral sentiments concur in the
denunciation of theft, and the intellect points out to the culprit that
the individuals who are the subjects of his depredations, will visit
him with a treatment which must prove painful to himself.
The Ninth Commandment is-'—“Thou shalt not bear false witness.”
This forbids the action of the other faculties without the control of
Conscientiousness; all the moral sentiments proclaim the same
prohibition.
The Tenth Commandment is—" Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor‘s
house,” etc.
This forbids an abuse of Acquisitiveness. combined with Self
Esteem, in the form of self-love, seeking gratification at the expense
of others. Conscientiousncss and Benevolence are directly opposed to
such abuses, and condemn them.
Thus the precepts contained in the Ten Commandments are
enforced in natural theology by the dictates of the whole moral sen
timents, and also by the arrangements of the physical and moral
worlds, which bring evil on those who contravene them. _
Trying these commandments, then, by the standards of natural
theology, we see no reason to question their inherently Divine char~
acter; for we find them all written in the natural record of the
Divine will. I may observe, however, that they are not complete.
As rules of duty—Firstly, they do not forbid. in express terms, abuses
of Pliiloprogcnitiveuess, Adhesiveness, Self-Esteem, Love of Appro
bation. Benevolence, and many other faculties; and, secondly, they
do not expressly enjoin the direct exerciseof any faculty except that
of Veneration. There is no commandment prescribing as a duty the
exercistpf Benevolence, Conscientiousness, and Intellect, or enforcing
legitimate Uses of Pliiloprogenitiveness, Adhesiveness. Cautiousness,
etc. The New Testament far excels the Mosaic law in supplying
these deficiencies. First, Christ forbids the abuses of all our facul
ties; secondly. he enjoins the active and legitimate erercise of all of
them ; and, thirdly, he clearly proclaims the supremacy of the moral
sentiments, or teaches the duty of loving our neighbors as ourselves;
and natural theology coincides with, and enforces his commands.
Want of time prevents me from showing this in detail. but you can
have no difliculty yourselves in following out the subject With the
lights which you now possess.

It has been st-ited as an insuperable objection to these views, that
they entirely exclude the practice of prayer, praise. and deVotion. If
God govern by general and immutable laws, what, it is asked, is the
object or advantage of offering him any homage or service whatever 'r

‘

I answer this question in the words of Dr. Isaac Barrow: “‘We do not
pray to iiisiruct or advise God ; not to tell him news or inform him of
our wants (he knows them, as our Saviour telleth us, before we ask) :

nor do we pray by dint of argument to persuade God and bring hini
to our bent; nor that by fair speech we may cajole him or move his
affections toward us by pathetical oration; not for any such purpose
are we obliged to pray. But for that it becomethland behooveth us to
do, because it is a. proper instrument of bettering, cniiobling, and per
fecting our souls; because it breedeth most holy affections, and pure
satisfactions, and worthy resolutions; because it fitteih us for the
enjoyment of happiness, and leadeth us thither; for such ends devotion

is prescribed/7* The doctrine that God is immutable, that he govern
by general laws, and that our prayers have no effect on him, has been
maintained also by two eminent Scottish divines, Drs. Lecchman and

c>>

' First Sermonon theDutyofPrayer.
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Blair, quotations from whom you will find in the ninth chapter of the
“Constitution of Man.’7 i here add the following sentiments expressed
in "Theological Lectures at Westminster Abbey.” by John Heylin,
D.D., Prebendary of Westminster and Rector of St. Mary-le~Strand.*
Discoursing “concerning prayer,” vol. i.. p. 94, he says: “ Your
Father knmoelh what things ye have need o

f,

before ye ask him. These
words are highly instructive, and may serve to give us asolid and
practical knowledge of the true nature of prayer. The proper end of
prayer is not to inform God of our wants, nor to persuade him to
relieva them. Omniscient as he is

,

he can not be informed. Merciful
as he is, he need not be persuaded. The only thing wanting is a fit
disposition on our part to receive his graces. And the proper use
of prayer is to produce such a disposition in us as to render us
proper subjects for sanctifying grace to work in, or, in other words, to
remove the obstacles which we ourselves put to his goodness.”
The same views were taught by the philosophers of the last century.
“ The Being that made the world,” says Lord Kames, “governs it by
lavvs that are inflexible, because they are the best; and to imagine
that he can be moved by prayers. oblations, or sacrifices, to vary his
plan of government. is an impious thought, degrading the Deity to a

level with Ourselves.” His lordship’s opinion as to the advantage of
public worship shovvsthat he did not conceive the foregoing views of
prayer to be in the least inconsistent with its reasonableness and
utility. “The principle of devotion.” he says, "like most of our
other principles, partakes of the imperfection of our nature; yet, how
ever faint originally, it is capable of being greatly invigorated by
cultivation and exercise. Private exercise is not sufficient; nature,
and consequently the God of nature, requires public exercise or public
worship, for deVotion is communicative, like joy or grief, and by
mutual communication in a numerous assembly is greatly invigorated.

A regular habit of expressing publicly our gratitude and resignation
never fails to purify the mind, tending to wean it from every unlawful
pursuit. This is the true motive of public worship; not what is

commonly inculcated—that it is required from us as a. testimony to
our Maker of our obedience to his laws. God, who knows the heart,
needs no such testimony”?
The objection that natural theology excludes devotion and praise

is equally unfounded. It no doubt excludes both, with the object of
gratifying the Creator, by expressing to him our approbation of his
works and government, as we would seek to please an earthly sov
ereign by addresses conveying to him our favorable opinion of his
measures. But if our moral and religious sentiments be deeply
penetrated with a sense of our own absolute dependence on his power,
and with admiration of his greatness and goodness—if our intelleets
be imbued with clear perceptions of his wisdom—if our whole faculties
flow toward his laws and institutions, with the most earnest desire to
know and to obey them; and if we have been created social beings, so
that our souls expand in vigor, augment in vtvacity, and rise into
higher sublimity by acting in concert in the presence of each other, it

appears to me that every form of worship and devotion which shall
give expression to these states of mind is not only permitted, but
enjoined by natural religion. It teaches us, hoWever, humbly to
regard ourselves as enjoying a. vast privilege, and reaping an unspeak
able enjoyment, in being thus permitted to lift up our minds to God;
and it extinguishes the thought, as impious and unwarrantable, that
by our devotions We can render God happier or better, or pay back
by any service of ours his boundless gifts to us. Natural theology
also disconntenances every conception of 'our pleasing God by pro
fessions of respect which we do not feel, or of propitiating his favor by
praises of his laws, while we neglect and infringe them. It also
teaches that the whole of human kind are equally the children of
God; because it demonstrates that he has formed after one pattern all
the nations of the earth, governs them by the same laws, offers them
the same means of happiness, attd visits them with the same punish
ments when they transgress his statutes. Finally, it attaches no
value to opinions, faith, or belief, apart from actions; because it shows
that it is only by practically doing that which God has prescribed in
the record of his will, that we can reap enjoyment or avoid evil. In
short, it renders the practice of our duty a test of the sincerity, and the
results of that practice a criterion of the soundness of our belief. This
appears to me to be also the essential character of Christianity.
You will observe that in this summary there is no notice of punish
ment and reward, or of forgiveness for transgressions, in a future
state. On this point natural theology, like the Jewish Dispensation,

PHRENOLOGY IN THE PULPIT.
[EXTRACTH7B0! A SERMONBY ll". HENRYWARDHIECHIBJ

FORGIVENESS

FORGIVENESS is not alike easy in all. It is difficult in peculiar dis
positions. And although this fact does not excuse one for remiseness
in forgiving, the knowing that it is more difficult in some than in
others. may he a means of siding men. The difficulty in the case of
many persons, I suppose. arises from the fact that their disposition is

keyed on self-esteem. Self-esteem is the essential pivot of manhood.

It is that. faculty which gives one a sense of majesty in himself. It is

the fnculty that gives one a consciousness of the whole dignity and
power of his being. And where this is strong. and unqualified by
love and the other qualifying faculties. a man stands with such a su
preme consciousness of his own worth and importance, that an offense
against him seem! like no offense against the state. He feels as
though that which touches him with injury touches God. And he
appears to think that he must carry himself with it kind of relentless
justice. A proud man may be slow to take nn offense; but these men
that are slow to light are slow to be put our. Commend me to a mer
curial man, that is quick angry and quick over his anger. Such men
emit a shower of sparks the moment it wrong is committed against
them. but they are spnrks that go out before they set anything on fire.
But deliver me from those men that are like hickory coals, which do
not hlnze, but which keep hot all night-—nnd all day, too, for that inat
ter; for I have rnked them out ofthe ashes, in a live stale, forty-eight
hours after they were coals. A man that has this central element of
self-esteem ; that has a supreme conceit of himself; that i

s not gnrru
lous, but reticent (for n proud man never crackles,though a vain mnn
always does) :

, that is respectful to others, and observant of their rights
because he has such a sense of his own; that will not do what he
would not have done; and that carries himself strictly in nccordnnce
with the justice of pride—when one intrude-9on him he is struck in
the very center of his being, and that whole being effulgee in a spirit
of anger or revenge; or, if not in this, at least in a spirit of unkind
ness. " The man that has touched me to injure me is not a man that

it is stfe for the universe to see go unpunished," is his feeling. Men
that have large self-esteem, and that are proud, are men that are
much addicted to inveterncy of dislike. and to an unforgiving spirit.
If to self-esteem is added one other thing, or if that other thing
exists without self-esteem (but especially if it exists with it), the dif
ficulty is still greater. I think that of all men. it mnn that is scrupulous
and conscientious finds it hardest to forgive. I think that the must no
christian men in the world are men that so seldom do wrong with any
ovartness of intention that they do not know how to make allowance
for men that do wrong openly. If you never did think a lie. the
probability is that you will be a despot over everybody that you meet
who does lie; but if you know that in stress of temptation. and under
certain influences, you break down in telling the truth, there will be a

memorial in your mind which will lend you/to any, “I am not the man
to be very fierce in judging them.” If you never get angry, you will
be apt to be very censorioue of those who do; but if you are news
tomed to flash and flame with anger, you any, “ Why should not I be
forbearing and tender 0 others that get angry 1" And the man that

is strictly just, but at th same time not benevolent; the man who has
his lineaments, as it were, cut in marble, clear, white, shining, beauti
ful, but cold and unalterable; one of those stern. juridical men that
have brought the rigor of the bench into their personal relations—that

is the man that makes forgiveness horrible. if ’I‘ 'I'

If a man has conscience and self-esteem, and holds himself in n

penurious life, and does little that is wrong. becnuse he does not do
tnuch anyhow, and is stately. and proper, and particular, then he will
be narrow and severe; and when he meets a transgressor. he will be
hard and unyielding as a flail-stroke on a barn floor, on rattling wheat.
And when, under such circumstances, a man makes it a duty not to

forgive, and says, "I ought not to do it," there is nothing to be com
pared with the relentlessness of his spirit. There are three words
that lwould have put to prison for the term of their natural lives—
but, and ought. How many good things would men have done that
they have not:done, had it not been for but, that opened the door and

let them run the other way! How many good things would hnve
been done that have not been done, lmd it not been for that sneaking

if
, that pulled the switch so that men want on the wrong track ! How

many monstrous wickednesses have there been in the world that would

not have been, had it not been for ought. that led men from the true

pttth by making them think that their duty lay in another direction.

When self-esteem is monarch, and conscience is lord-chancellor, and

they go out together to punish wickedness, I pity the people.

appears to me to be silent.
[T0BI COXCLUDEDIN THENEXTIUIBZRJ

' ‘749—TonsonandDraperin theStrand,46. '

1
’ Sketches,B. 111.,Bk.8.ch lll. § l. tit. Augustinstatesviewssubstantiallyslmllar,

in his180thEpistle“ To Probe,”quotedin f‘ TheChurchof theFathers." 1840,p. 260.
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EDITORIAL WELCOME.

\Va hail our readers and the new year
with a cordial welcome. With all its

doubts and uncertainties, with all its hopes

and fears thickly clustering around its

cradle, still we welcome it
,

and with it all

its duties and labors. In opening a new

volurrte of the PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL,

and inviting our readers to the repast
which we thus spread before them, it

seems to us like inviting old friends to a

New Year’s dinner. In 1838 the company
was small, the viands new, and to [nest of

the guests untasted ; but as in a quarter of
a century families increase and multiply, so

have the guests around the mental repast

which we have kept spread to this day.
Truly the few readers of the first volume
of the PHRENOLOGIOAL JOURNAL have

become a host. Still, there is room for

more ; and our philosophy bids all welcome

to the feast.

Phrenology is a man-reforming science.

It teaches us our own failings, it opens to
us the virtues of our fellow-men; through
our own faults it teaches us charity toward

our fallible brother; explaining,‘ as it

does, the immortal elements within us, we

learn to see, in every brother, traits which

ally him to the gods. Since this JOURNAL
first went forth on its mission of mental
culture an entire generation has been born,

educated, and sent out on the voyage of
active and responsTble life. To-day, a mil
lion men and women in our own country

are more and better intellectually, morally,

socially than they would have been with
out the teaching of Phrenology through
this JOURNAL. We might speak more

strongly and say that a million men an

women owe to it their best culture and

their highest tone of morals; they havev

been elevated in the scale of being, and

their conduct and character favorably mod

ified by it; and we hazard nothing in

saying that tens of thousands have been

rescued from a downward course, and

turned toward virtue and morality—in

short, even saved by Phrenology. He

whose passions goaded him to infatuation

has been taught by Phrenology to under

stand the nature of his mental Organization,

and how to suppress and guide his passions

by the proper stimulus of the moral sen

timents and the intellect. Hundreds have

told us in plain words that Phrenology had

saved them. from dishonored graves, and

built them up in manliness and honor.

Some few may have perverted its doctrines

and “ wrested” it, as some have the sacred
Scriptures, “to their own destruction.”
Phrenology has had its opponents, and still
has them, as what good thing on earth has

i

not? Learned men, conceited in the pos
session of what their Alma Miter taught
them, gather about them a supercilious

cloak of self-confidence, and condemn
whatever they did not learn at college.
Nor is this particularly strange. Man is

an imitative being, is born to be teachable,

and to accept from his seniors cordially and
implicitly whatever they may teach. The
teaching should be correct, and, of course,
implicitly accepted. Those, therefore, who
have not been taught Phrenology in the
schools and colleges, naturally enough

question its truth; and as their pecuniary
success depends upon their prosecuting
their profession, they study it to the exclu
sion of other departments of knowledge;
hence we have physicians, clergymen, and

lawyers who know little or nothing of

Phrenology, and who, through scholastic

egotism, denounce it without ever having
read fifty pages of any work favoring its
claims.

\Ve have not forgotten the historic fact,
that when Harvey promulgated in England
the theory of the circulation of the blood—
which ,theory was so perfect at the outset

that it never has been essentially improved
with all the anatomical and physiological

light which has been shining upon it for a

hundred years—such was the bigotry of
the profession respecting the discovery,
that not one physician who had arrived at

forty years of age, and had attained to any
considerable eminence in his profession, ever

accepted Harvey’s theory as correct. The
young men, and those having but little
reputation to 10se, looked into it and
accepted it

.

The same bigotry has attended

the teachings of Phrenology. “ Not many
mighty, not many noble,” but the common

people, chiefly, have been its adherents and

advocates. It is not uncommon in this
day for people, governed more b
y

appro
bativeness and imitation than by self
reliance and common sense, to ask of Phre

nology, as was asked of another subject
eighteen hundred years ago, “Have any
of the rulers or Pharisees believed it 'l”

If there conldto-day bean inventory made
of all the influence which Phrenology has
exerted in modifying literature, education,

the administration of justice, the training
and management of children, the treatment

[JAN.,

of prisoners, and especially the treatment of

insanity, it would be found that the sum total

of this influence is immense, and it would be
seen that the teachings of the science are

intimately, though not apparently, blended

with all our best culture. In regard to the

treatment of insanity a thorough revolution
has taken place, and no man within our

knowledge stands at the head of a lunatic

asylum in this country who does not essen

tially base his treatment of the insane upon

phrenological principles. Fifty years ago
the insane man was “possessed of the
devil ;” now insanity is regarded as a dis

ease of the brain and nervous system, and
treated accordingly. Neighbors, friends,

husbands and wives, have learned by Phre

nology how to adapt themselves to each
other’s peculiarities, how to make allow
ances for the faults and idioayncrasies of
each other; and more, and better than all,
those who have studied the science have

learned its' inestimable value not alone in

the social circle, but in every sphere of life,

particularly in that of the training of chil
dren, apprentices, and students; they have
learned how to awaken one class of facul
ties and discourage another, and what facul

ties to awaken and what to depress, in order

establish in the mind of the pupil the ele
ments of self-control. We have learned
that the whole mind is not angry when

Combativeness is aroused, and that the

angry individual possesses at the same time

the elements of all the sweet and gentle

graces of sympathy, morality, and love;
and that these may be called into instant

action, to abate the anger and restore the
'

equilibrium of the mind.

But why should we- set forth in this
article—this New Year’s greeting—the ben

efits of Phrenology, its philosophy and

adaptation to human want? Those who have

been with us from the beginning know how

earnestly we have labored ; they have

watched public sentiment, observed its

changes, and seen the benefits of the science

in themselves and in those around them.

Shall we journey together another year?
shall a single name be dropped from our

subscription list? Certainly those who
know best the benefits of Phrenology will .

not part company with the JOURNAL, nor do

we fear that any faithful reader of a single
volume will feel willing to make thejourney

of the new-born year without it. From the

beginning, old subscribers have obtair ed

new ones, and these, in turn, have solicited

and obtained others; and on this principle

%<>@
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of self-multiplication our subscription list

has been carried to a very high figure.

True, our country has had twelve months

oftribulation; but we trust that “tribula
tion will work patience, experience, and

hope;” and though it may be. destined to
walk the valley of trial twelve months
more, yet we devoutly trust and believe
it will not, we hope that every friend of

Phrenology will continue with us not only,
bilt that in view of the dull times and pecu
niary embarrassment, each will put forth
extra exertion to secure new subscribers.

Character and history are now being

made rapidly. Men who have'been gliding
in the well-worn channels of ordinary life

have been, by the exigencies of the times,

suddenly called to posts of eminent respon
sibility, and we congratulate our country
men upon the fact, that men thus brought

out from their obscurity by the calls of

patriotism, have evinced talents which their
friends had not supposed them to possess.

The present war has given a new impulse
to literature, such as fifty years of peace
could never produce. It shall be the office
of the JOURNAL, as it has been in the past,
to illustrate the characters and doings of
eminent patriots which this war has called

into prominence. We have given the por
traits, phrenological characters, and biog
raphies of Generals Scott, McClellan, and
Banks, and of Col. Corcoran, and we purpose
to favor our readers with the likenesses of
many more of our eminent warriors.
\Ve confidently believe that the promul
gation of Phrenology is destined to bless
the world in all its interests and relations.
“re have sown, sometimes in sorrow and
poverty, and we believe that our country
men will reap a rich reward as the result of
our labors and privations. Those who know
the worth of Phrenology, we are confident
will aid this Vehicle of its promulgation not
less in this our country’s hour of tria an

when peace and plenty crowned all ur
borders. \Vishing every reader he th,
happiness, and long life. and expressing to

all our cordial belief that they will aid us
and the cause which we labor to promote,
we enter heartily upon the new volume,
trusting that before it shall be completed
our glorious Union shall be restored to its
wonted peace and prosperity, and the cause
of humanity and progress in all that is
glorious and good become all the firmer
and stronger by the ordeal through which
our country is passing. A happy New
Year to each of our readers, to our Country,
and the World!

'

WHAT WI} HOPE FOR.

Wr: hope for the renewal of every old sub
scriber, and the names of fifty thousand new

_onos, before this first month of the new year
shall be past. We hope that every person
who has been benefited by the teachings of
either of our JOURNALS will resolve to get a
club of subscribers. lfso, our list of subscrib
ers will soon be very large. Now that thou
sands of our countrymen are off for the war,
and the women have to a greater extent than
ever before the home-interests to manage and
care for, We uppeiil especially to our female
reader-friends to act as _agenls for the
Jonah/its. Some of our most efiicient and
successful agents for obtaining subscribers have
ever been Women; and now that woman has
increased responsibilities, she needs more than
ever before the aid which the PHRENOLOGICAL
Jouaznii. would give her in guiding the edu
cation of her children, and live health-advice
contained in the WATER-CURE JOURNAL to

enable her to keep her family well, and thus

avoid doctors’ hills and death. What maid or
matron realizing this truth will not get one or
more subscribers for the new volume. We
mean to make the JOURNAL the coming year
richer in good counsel to all than ever before.

filtering fluiites.
Tun REBELLION Rnconn : A Diary of American
Events,withDocument;Narratives,Illustrations,Inci
dents,Poetry,etc. Edited by Frank Moore,authorof
“Diary of theAmericanRevolution." With an Intro
ductoryAddl’Blson theCausesof theStruggle,andthe
Great Issuesbeforethe Country,by Edward Everiit.
Firol volume,withEleven Piil'lrultson Steel.a Colored
Map,and variousDiagrams. New York: G. P. Put
nam,Publisher; C. '1‘.Evans,GeneralAgent.

Whenthe presentcansclessandwickedrebellionwas
thrustby'heSouthuponthecountry,it notonlyastonished
thecivilizedworld,butseemedtoawakenatoncea spirit
ofpatriotismamongthepeople,a newfervorofeloquence
in the publicspeaker.greatelearneesand graphicpower
in the editor,and an inl-pirationof patrioiic poetrynot
onlyamongour oldestand bestknown poets,but lilo
volcocunknownor littleknowntothepublicwereawaited
and attunedto song,and offeredupon the altarof our
commonlibertiesin this denth-olrugulowith l common
enemy. Asthepublicpresswasdailyteemingwithevents
big with importanceto he futurehistorian,the desire
arosein ustosavetilesof someof thehostpublicJournals
for futurereference.We actuallydid em.outeverynew
poemrelatingto thewarwepaw,resolvedatleasttohave
a pricelessscrap-nookof pntriot‘cand nationalpoetry.
AftersavingupperhapsahundredchoiceMeccaofpoetry,
welearnedihui.aWorkeniiiied the “ Rebelion Record"
wasbeingproduced.andthatthehiclory,thedocuments,
andthepoetryof thisgrontsuhjei-twereinbecollech and
arrangedsono in all resncctsto meetthewantsof the
cue. This announcement,of course,led us toabandon
ourplanof savingtilesof papersandmakingscrap-books
of poetry,for here it was beingdonemostelectunlly.
The firstvolumeof this greatwork is out,andcontains,
besidestheflue steelengravings,over750octavopager,
and shouldbe in thelibraryof everylawyer,statesman,
politician,andindeedeverymanwhowishestobeposted
on this greatestsubjectof moderntimes. ltis issuedin
weekly numbers,and afterwardbound in handsome
volumes,or, like any similarworks,maybe retainedin
numbers. T .0volumehcloreus bringsdownthehistory
toJ line,1661.

’11,”, I,’

@usiiiess Zlniiiis.
TO FRIENDS AND CO-WORKERS.
In JANUARYand in Jun we begin now Volumesof
thisJOURNAL. Thosewhosesubscriptionsclosewiih the
lastnumber,cannowforward,with their requestf r re
newal.thenamesof theirneighborsasnewsubscribers.
Maywenothopeforu verylargeaccessionto our list to
beginwith the new volume? We Will print the man
elevatini;truths,and :rulit to our co-workingfriendsin
everyneighborhoodtofindtherenders. Now is thetime
tobeginthegoodwork.'Wfi—
Br: CARFTFUL.- If thoseordering the Jovnruir.
wouldwrite all namesof persons,post-offices,etc, cor
rectlyandplainly,w: shouldreceivelessscoldingabout
otherpeople'serrors. We arenotinfallible,butmostof
theerrorsaboutwhichagentscomplainare not nitribuh
ablein anyonein theJOURNALoflice. Peoplewhoforget
todue theirlettersatanyplace,or tosigntheirnames,or
togivethenameoraddressforcopiesordered,will please
takethingscalmlyand not chargeus with theirsins of
omission,etc.

Ti-in JOURNAL is published strictly upon the
our! svnim; copiesare nevermailedto individualsub
scribersuntilpaidfor,andalwaysdiscontinuedwhenthe
subscriptionexpires. Henceweforceilie Jounnu, upon
none,andkeepnocreditbooks,experiencehavingdemon.
sirutedthatthecashsystemll altogetherthebestfor both
subscriberandpublisher.

Wn send specimensgratuitously with pleasure;
butourfriendsmustnotbedisappointedif theydonotre
ceivethe particularnumberdesired. We do not make
anynumberstoserveusanlipoclmens.butintendthatany
month'sissuechi-llbea fair indexof ihoyear,andconse
quentlyusefordistributionthoseof whichwehavea sur
plusaile'rsupplyingsubscribers.

FRIENDS—CO-WORK[CBS—VOLUNTARY Acnurs,
in everyneighborhood,areinvitedto engagein thegood
workofextendingthecirculationof theseuniqueandvnl
ublo'perlodlcals. A littleWell-directedeiforhjustnow,
will doubleour list of readers,andthusscatterinvaluable
blessingsamongthousands.Maywenothearitemyou‘3
To get an idea of what a whaling voyage really
is, withoutencounteringits perilsand hlvdahips,one has
only in visittheflue panoramaof (Jan Williams,nowon
exhibitionatHopeChapel,7‘20Broadway,whereaneven
ing canbepleasantlyspent,andmanythingslearned,for
“ onlya quarter."

POhTAGE STAMPS.—AB the old stamps are no
longer receivedin paymentof postage,our friendswill
obligeus bysendingnew ones instead,any quantityof
whichwill bereceivedin paymentof booksor subscrip
tions.

HAVING BEEN a member of a club at some
previoustimedoesnotentitlepersonsto renewtheirsub
scriptionsatclubrates,excepta newclubinformed.Our
termsare: for 10copies,orderedat once(and onecopy
extra),oneyour,85; 6copies,58; singlecopy,H.
Tsacucns, Eur-mas, CLERGYMEN, and others,
are invited to obtainsubscribersin the neighborhood
wheretheyreside. Traveling Agentsmay obtainCer
tificatesfromthePublishers,on presentingsuitablerec
ommcndntlons.

Cums may be made up of persons receiving
theirJournalsatdilerentpool-offices.It oftenoccursthat
oldsubscribersaredesirousof makingapresentof nvol
umetofriendsata distance.

Sunscuinnns may remit for one, two, three, or
moreyears,as maybe convenient.The amountwill be
credited,andtheJohn-rut.sentthefull time.

PERSONSordering from agents or dealers must
lookto themfor thesupplyof theJohann. or paper.

WI: will club with any newspaper or magazine
publishedin NewYork, Boston,or Philadelphia.

@0011 terms are, PAYMENT m ADVANCE.
No Journal sentbeforeor longerthanpaidfor.
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spoil listitts.
IMPROVEMENTS made in the machinery for
manufacturingGoldPens,and securedto thesubscriber
byLettersPatent.haveenabledhimtoovercomethemany
Imperfectionshithertounavoidablein their production,
and alsoto bring the costwilhln the reachof all. The
writingpublicshouldknowthefollowingfacts:
Constantwriting for six monthsis donecheaperwith
GoldPensthanwithSteel;therefore,it is economytouse
Gold Pens.
TheGoldPen remainsunchangedbyyearsofcontinued
use,whiletheSteelPenis everchangingbycorrosionand
wear; therefore,perfect.unilormityofwritingis obtained
onl bytheuse0 theGold Pen.
he-Gold Pen is alwaysreadyand reliable,while the
SteelPenmustheoftencondemnedandanewoneatllfjt'l
ed; therefore,in the mo of theGold l’en thereis great
savttigof time.
Gold iscapab‘eof receivinganydegree0"elasticity.so
thatthe.Gold Pen is,exactlyadaptedto the handof the
writer; therefore,thenervesof_thehandandarmarenot
injured,as is known to he the caseby theuseof Steel
I’cns.
He is nowsellingGoldPens at pricesvaryingfrom25
centsto .1.accordingtosize,theaveragewearof every
one.ofwhichwill faroutlasta grossofthobestSteelPens.
Soldbyall dealersin theline throughoutthecountry.
WiltiIOSnlt".and retail at the store,No. 25Milltlrl'l Lane,
whom.all orders,inclosmcrcashor post-stamps,Wlll re
ceivepromit attention,andapenor was corresponding
in value.and selectedaccordingto escriptton,will im
mediatelybesentbymailor otherwise,asdirected.
Adilre-s. A. Moa'ros.25MaidenLane,NewYorkv“ We.happentoknowMr. A. Mortontobenotonlyone
of thehostandmostcitiensivemanulacturersofGoldPens
notonly in America,butin theworld. We usehispens,
and can assureour readersof theirexcellence.”-N. Y.
Tribune." We havebeenin the habitof usingtheseGoldPens
fora longtime and havealwaysfoundthemthebestin
strumentsof the kind that havelallen in our way.”—
N. Y. EveningPast.

Tsa'rtt. upon Allen’s system, can be ob
taincdat22BondStreet. Bythismethodtheteeth,gums
ro-if.andrage:of themontharesoaccuratelyformedasto
displayaperlectprototypeofthenaturalorgans.restoring
theTitus sxrnrzastottor themouthand original contour
of thelace.
It is theheightof art t'i concealart This wedomost
positively.asournumerouspatronscanattest.
A descriptivepamphletmaybeobtainedbyaddressing
Dr. J. ALLENA:Son,23BondStreet,NewYork.
J. PARRISH, 323 Canal Street, New YOik,
IDSDIIIACIUI'N'of Sh-ris,Bottoms,Wristbands,andCollars,
is nowsellingatpricestosuitthetimes:
Men‘sand Boys’WhiteShirts,5- cents;Linen Bosom
do.,If) cents,S , $1'15;and superiormade,to measure,
cut liya practicalshirbcutter,and lit guaranteed,six for
$9.S ii 50.andS 2.
FE?—Ladieswill findat thisEstablishmentalargestock
of ltosoins,Collars,andWristbands,for shirt-making,at
verylow prices.

INSTRUCTIONS IN GYMNASTICS. containing
a full Descriptionof morethanEightHundredExercises,
. and illustratedby Five HundredEngravings,by J. E.
d‘Alf-ince. Geo.F. Nesbittand Co.,cornerof Wall and
Waterstreets,NewYork, publishers.

RuPoszEits’ PHONOGRAPHIC Booas.

Wu

3hllttll8tmtlll8.
ADVERTISEMENTS intended for this Journal, to
secureinsertion,shouldbesenttothePublishersonor be
forethelOthot‘themonthpreviousto the one in which
theyaretoappear. Announcementsforthenextnumber
shouldbesentin atonce.
Teams.-—Twenty-fivecentsa lineeachinsertion.

THE GENESEE FARMER
ESTABLISHED IN 18’“.

TIIE FARMER’S OWN PAPER.
THE CHEAPEST AGRICULTURAL PAPER IN THE

WORLD!
ONLY FIFTY CENTS A YEAR.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE!
Publishedfor thirty yearsin oneof thebestwheatand
fruit regionsof America,with correspondentsin nearly
ev ryState.andinCanada.itcontainsinformationofgreat
inter st and importanceto every farmer,gardener,and
fruit-grower.
NO FARMER CAN AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT [T
It coshonlyFifty Centsa Year, andcontaii-smoreagri
cultural and horticulturalmatterthan mostof the two~
dollarweeklics.

ACCURATE M .-
\

RKET REPORTS
Of theLoniioii,NewYork, Philadelphia,Rochester,Buf
falo,Chicago.Cinciwna'i,andTorontomarketsaregiven
in eachnumber. All the leadingforeignandAmerican
journalsarereceived.andspecialpainsaretakento give
thelatestandmostreliableinformationIn regardto the
stateof thecropsathomeandabroad.
A copyof the papersentfreeto all whowishtojexam
Inc It. Address

JOSEPH HARRIS. Publisherand Proprietor,
Rochester,N. Y.

{F AGENTS wantedeverywhere,towhomthemost
liberalottersaremade. it b.

GUTTA-PERCIIA
'rtnl.‘ CEMENT ROOFING.

CHEAPrST and
most DURABLE JOHNS dzCROSLEY,
ROOFING in use.
Film andWarsa
Paoor'. Applied
to New and Old
Roofsof all kinds,
and sent in all
partsof the coun- NEW YORK.
try,withfulldirec
tionsforuse. Sendfor 8

.

Circular.

TIN andotherMETAL ROOFS coatedwith GUTTA
TERCHA CEMENT; and LEAKY ROOFS of all kinds
repaired,andwarrantedperfectlywater-tight,at a trifling
expense.

Sons Manvrao'rvaans,

73WILLIAM STREET,
coanaaunita'rr sT.,

JOHNS A
n

CROSLEY’S
AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE,

For CementingWood, Leather,Glass,Ivory, Porcelain,
China,etc.,etc. The only articleof the kind ever pro
ducedwhichis notalfectedbywater.

WHOLESALEWaaxnousa:
78WILLIAM STREET, CORNER LIBERTY ST.

flJWw Edilion of
How TO GET A PATENT.
This valuable work for Inventors and Patentecs

has undergone a thorough revision, and con

tains the

New Patent Law Entire,
in which many important changes have been

made.
Sent by mail on receipt of two postagc stamps.

Fowmza Alvn “'ELI.5,

308 Broadway. New York.

"m

, ..
lLLEC'I‘RO-G'ALVANIC BA'ITERIES,

CELEBRATE!)FORTIIE CURING0F
NERVOUSNESS, NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM,

_ ANDSIMILARDISEASES,
WITH INSTRUCTIONS IN ITS PHILOSOPHY AND

MODES OF APPLICATION.
Pawns,$10,H2, H5,or $20.

FOWLER AND WELLS,
308Broadway,NewYork.

AMERICAN PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL.
_W- ._-" i~W,\-\WAMWMW WAIAW» [JAN.,

\\

Now WITHIN mmcn OF ALL.

FOR FAMILY AND MANUFACTURING USE,
495BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Agenciesin all theprincipal tittiesand Townsin the
Unit (I S ates.

The Grover& Baker SewingMachineCompanyare
nowmanufacturing,andhaw on exhibitionat their dif
ferentsalesroonis,machinesmakingtheShuttleor Lock
Slili'h,of thesamepatternsandatthesail-epricesastheir
celebratedGrover d

z

BakerSlitchMachines,thusaffordu-g
thepublictheadvantageof comparingthestitchesof the
twoleadingm-~chinesandexercisingtheirown judgment
as to tiieir respectivemerils. This is theonlycompany
thatmanufacturesbothkindsof machines,andtherefore
theonlyonethatcanofferthisprivilegetothepurchaser.

o A T3 s P A T‘E ufiT
MARBLEIZED

GUTTA PERCHA ROOFING,
WarrantedPureGuttaPcrchaandIndia Rubber,

NoCoalTar.
FORBES dzWILLIS,

78SouthStreet,and iii 2 Broadway.
CentralChloe—510Bron way,oppositeSt.Nicholas.

SendforCircular.
MARBLEIZED ROOFING—FIXED PRICES.
HeavyPerchaDuckRoofing.. . . . . .. . . . .6 centsperfoot.
DoubleFeltMarbled do. . . . . . . . . .. .4 centsoerfoot.
Tm RoofsCementedandMarbled.. . . . ..l} centsper foot.
Countrymerchantssuppliedatre lucedprices.

GEORGE L CANNON, DEALER IN
IIOT AIR FURNACES, PORTABLEIlaarnas, WATER
ANDSTEAMHEATINGAPPARATUS,Krrcnmt ANDLAUN
nttr Rssoas. REGISTERS.VENTILATORSETC. Rsraras
1'08Tunltarrowau Rascal ANDFt'mcas. No.54EAST
18111STaiim', nnrwsax Baoanwar AND UNIVERSITY
PLACE,Naw Yoax. . 12L

BAKER, SMITH & Co., Sour. Pno
prietnrsand Manufacturersof BAKER‘S SIMPLIFIED
A P P A R A T U S. ior Warmingat d VentilatingPrivate
Dwellings,etc.,byLow PressureSteam.
@- DcscriptivePamphletsfurnishedgratuitouslyon
application.
GAS AND STEAM FITTING AND

REPAIRING.
OnlyMauufactoryandOlllce~Nos.180and182CENTRE

STREET, NewYork.

By mail,80cents.

OUR FARM or Form Aonns,
armThe

MONEY WE MADE BY IT.
FOWLER AND WELLS,
808Broadway,NewYork.

How TO RISE 1v Tunwonrm.
-Young men should be temperate,active,courteous,
prompt,careful,persevering,honorable,hone-t,respect
l'ul.gcnerons.andshouldthoroughly‘ KnowThemstlvpgji
Pnreuologyteachessell-knowledge,andwith it all the
Christiangraces,togetherwith the vnodusOpéf’tlfldiof
risingin theworld.
Ilon. lloascit Mum says: “I lookuponPhrenologyas
theguidetoPhilosophyandthehandmaiiiof Christianity.
WhoeverdisseminatestruePhrenologyis a public bene
factor.”
Rev.Hanar WARDBananassays: “ If a man wishes
to know practicallywhat he is made n of; if a man
wishesa knowledgeof humannaturefor t i-flnilepractical
purposes,thereis nosystemwhich\vili aidhimin ai-qnir
ingthatknowledgelikethesystemoi Phrcnoloey. I'rac
tlcal instruciions,with writtendescriptionsof character,
givendailyby
FOWLER AND WELLS, 309Broadway,NewYork.

Pttrsiotoov, WI'I‘II ILLUSTR A
TIONS.--Thc Skin and itsFui ctions: theTisuies; Men
tal System;Philosophyof Mind. The SpecialSenses:
Touch,Taste,Smi-ll,Hearing,Sound,Sight. The Voice;
Speech,Tone,Compass.Musical,Ventriloquism. In TIIE
ENCYCLOPEDIA. A greatwork. SentbyMail for$3.
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lion.1‘.ll. Burr-oxsaid,“ llioll’iiosonaitriirbeenknown40yearsago, lt Wouldhaveswirl»mt'20Yamsii/ntncanon."
The Reporter'sManual,tofollowthe Phon.Teacher 60
ManualofPhonograpny.Eiterc’sinterpng’d.Pitman 60
Reporter’sCompanion.GuidetoVerbatimReport’g I lit
PhonographicTeacher.A TreatiseonTeach’gPhon. 1 00
Historyof Shorthaiidin theReoorlini:Stile . .. ... 15

P honographicReader.CompaniontoPlionoManual ‘25
New MannersBook. Correspondingstyle.. .. . .. . . 75
PhonogruphicTeacherforBeginners. ByWebster. 45
AmericanManualof Phonograpiiy.By Longley... bl)
PhonographicCopyBook.with MoroccoCovers.. . . M)
Blank CopyBook,Ruled,withoutCover . . . . . . . . 10
The AmericanPhoneticDictionarv. By Sinaliey... 4 00
The BookofPsalmsin ReportingStyle. By Pliman I 00
The abovebookswill besent,prepaid,byreturnof the
Ftnsr MAIL.on receiptof price.
FOWLER AND WELL'A,thisBroadway,NewYork.

THE Pnortoonamuc TEACIHR.
——.~\CompleteSystematicInstructorin theArt of Phonog

raphy,orShort-Hand.
This bookexplains,in a mannereasilyunderstood,the

principlesofPhonograpliy,andtoimpartthoroughinstruc

tion in theart withoutthe aid of anoralteacher. Pho

hoariiphy is themostsimpleandnaturalshorl-liandever
invented. By theaidof it anyonecaneasilywritemu 3

Bpi'ccti,or a s-rmon as it is beingdelivered. Phtinng.
raohi is a highlyusefulacquireuientto any youngman,
nomatu-rwhatbusinesshemayselect. Prepaidbymull,
forM cents.by
FOWLER AND WELLS, 808Broadway,NewYork.
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~$5 SAVED—$1 ‘37 PROCURFS
POST-PAIDSUBSOR-BEBB.Patent Press and Book for
coining bllsitlcsslettersinstantlyandptriecdy.
Whom-mit-1'gentsandCal-vasserswanted.
For parti.ulars,address,withstamp,
6t" ' J. I]. A'l"W.-\'l‘EIl.Providence.R. L
._____—_~.-_
A it E u a i: KA BLE P-ot tK.

His'rs 'rowntn ansrcst. I’Et-rncriov; or, The Philoso
by of HumanBeauty:show-lugHow toAcquireand
main Bodily Symmery, Health. and Vigor, Secure
Long Life,andAvoid theIntirmitiesandDeformitiesof
Age. By D H. Jacques.
This is anoriginalanddeeplyinterestingWork,replete
withwonderfulfactsand importantdeductions.and pre
sentingmanynovelapplicationsof thehighesttruthsof
Physiolo'v, Hygiene,Mental Science.and Estheticsto
HumanPhysicalImprovement.Ourauthoris hoquack,
butanearnestandsincerediscipleof Science,andit is in
the light of a rationalPhiloso by. and not in a spirit
of charlatanism,that be heresiiowsus how the phys
ical regenerationof theracemaybebroughtabout—how
man may becomestrong.active.cfiicient—ina word,
manly,' howWomanmayrej -icein thelullncssof health
andfreshness,andadornherseliwithall thecharmswhich
properlybelongtohersex; and howthechild,well-born
andwell-matured,maygrowup into the ripenedbeauty
of perfectmanhoodor womanhood.Everybodyshould
readthebook,lor eVerybodyis (or shouldbe)deeplyin
terestedIn tnemomentou<topicssoboldlyandatthesame
timesoClI’IBICLVanddelicatelyoisctis-edin it; but,while
it commendsitselfto all. it hasespecialclaimsuponthe
attentionof woman,whethermaiden,or whoandmother.
IllustratedWithmorethantwentyplates,andnumerous
woodcuts
A neweditionit nowready. Price $1.

FOWLER ANI‘) WELLS,
8.08Broadway,NewYork.

TIIE PIIRENOLOGICAL BUST,
designedespeciallyfor Learners;showing
theexactloc~tionof all theOrgansof the
Brain, fully developed,which will enable
everyone to studytheselencewithoutan
instructor. 1' maybepitchedandsentwith
safetybyexpress.or asfreighttnotbymail)

.lillilililiiim,,to any partoi theworld. Price, including
boxforpacking,only$1‘25.

FOWLER AND WELLS, iirSBroadway,NewYork.
“ This is oneof themostingeniousinventionsoftheage
A castmadeof plasteroi Paris.thesizeorthehumanbead
on whichtheexact|O(‘8|lO[]of eachof thePhrenoiogical
Organsisrepresented.fwlydevelopcd,withall the("Vialth
and claszuflcations.'I‘lnsewhocannotobtaintheservices
of a prtlfrtistll’maylearn in a veryshorttime,fromthis
model head,thewholeselent'eof

Pnrcnolt’vry,
sofarasthe

ICcationsof theOrgansareconu-rned."—. 1.Daily Sun

_— -___._.____- —.‘__‘“

FACTS FOR YOUNG MEN
AND

FACTS FOR YOUNG WOMEN,
On the evils of thoseperniciouspracticeswhich impair
the intellect,affectthehealth,and,if continued,finallytu
sure thedestructionofbothbodyandsoul.
\Ve havebeenunaoleforsometimetofurnishthisvain
ab-e.littlework,buthavenowasupplyonhand.
Price ofeach,postpaid,1!“-cent-. -

FOWLER AND WELLS.
80:Broadway,NewYork.

VALUABLE BOOKS FOR ilAItnEES.
GnassasAID PLANTS. TheirNaturallIistory. By
Charles L. Flint . . ... . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. $1‘25
MILOI! Cows ANDDanni Faustino. By CharlesL.
Flint . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... . . . .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 25
AMERICANFant'r CCL’I‘URIST.By John Thomas... 1 25
Hons: sap Hts Disassrs. By RobertJennings... 1 ‘25
AGRICULTURAL(.‘nsuis'rav.ByJan.F. W.Johnston 1 60
Cunsrts'ravIN ITSAPPLICATIONSTOAoatcnt'rnsa
AND Pavsronoor.. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . 1 00
DAD!) on Til! litsrissssor CATTLE...... . . . . . . 1 ‘25
Couxrav Lira BY Corrnssn.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 25
Nott'rn AstaatcaxIssuers. By B. Jaeger. . . . . . l ‘15
USES ANDAccess or Ala. By Grtscom... . . . . . . .. 1 00
ANNUAL Biron-Titsroa isti . By J. J Thomas.... 80
Evnnv MAN llts Ows LAWYER.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 25
Mrs'rsntias or BEE-KILEPINGExrturtsn. By M.
Quasar .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. . .. 1 25
OUR Fans or Fons Acsss,andtheMoneyweMade
by it. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 0 60
PEAR CULTURE. Its Propagation,Planting,Culti
vation, etc.. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 25
Carr-:0,an or Cnsvtsritr... 0 30
Doxmsrtc ANDOasanssnt. POULTRY.Withsixty
flve original I’ortraits... . . . . . . . . . . . 1 25
By mail, post-paid,onreceiptof price.

FOWLER AND WELLS,
808Broadway,NewYork.

'l‘IIE RACES OF MEN, WITH Pun-
TRAITS.-Orizin ol'Races.New Theoryof Population,
given in THE ILLUS'I‘R \TED HYDROPATIIIC ENCY
CLOPEDIA. SentbyMail forQ800.
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AMERICAN PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL.
%W~V\w.“\h\-M\

FOR THE W'I N'l EE SCIICCLS AND
WINTER EVENINGS.

THE ONLY DAY-SCHOOL PAPER PUBLISHED!
THE BEST SCHOOL MUSIC.

OriginalSchoolDialogues,Sit-rte»,Reaoinz-Lessons,Let
tersto Children,1’MW, Speeches,Enignias,
Bt‘fllilllfl'Engravngs,rte."in

CLARK‘B SCH OOl. VISITOR, VOL. VI.
i EV.ALEX CLARK.Ent'nE.

A largeandelegantlyprintedMonthlyforTeachersand
SchoolChildrenc\ery\\'here.
TheSCIIOOI. VISITOR hrsmorereadingmatter,liner
Illustrations.and betterMusicthananyjuvenileperiod
ical publishedfortheprice.
Onecopy,oneycar... .. 50cents.
'l‘lireecopies,oneyear. $100.
Eight “ “ 2 0" (only25centseach).
Twelve “ “ 8 "0 (and onetoi lubmaker,

orpremiumof “ DaySchoolBell”).
The musicalone in theVISITOR is worthmorethan
twicethepriceof thepaper.

Now is the time toformSpecimensfurnishedfree.
cluhs. Address

DAUGHADAY a HAMMOND.
1808ChestnutStreet,Philadelphia.

\VANTED.--A REFoEnEIt To AS
srs'rin cultivatingFruits,Vegetables,etc., for Market.
Direct,W., Box387,Waterloo,N. Y. it'

WANTED, BY A YOUNG LADY,
a situationas teacherof Dra’n'ng and Painting in a
Schoolor Family. For particularsaddress8.,box 887,
Waterloo,N. Y. 2t!l

S Y R l N G E S .
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES!

Wewouldcall your particular
attention toour improvedSyr
inge, here illustrated, which is
highly recommendedby Pro
fessors in Medical Colleges.
and has received encomiums

from the Faculty and others
who have examined, used it,

and pronounced it the most perfect instrument
of its kind ever introduced to the public.
Persons subject to CONSTIPATION will derive
great benefit from the daily use of this‘_Syringe.
and elfcct a radical cure of the difficulty, as well

as avoid the constant use of Cilihi‘trthS, whichwill
afford only temporary relief. and debilitate, while
~ the injection sets as an invigorant.

All Instruments warranted to
perfect satisfaction.

Price, $1 50. Prepaid by mail, 82.
Twenty per Cent. discount, when ordered by
the do: n, and to go by expressor as freight.
Extra Elastic Bulbs sent by mail for 60 cents.
n u s. s. is

FOWLER AND WELLS,
308 Broadway, New York.

EVERY STUDENT AND CONVERSATIONIST needs
r \ 7 )lnE RIGIIT Vi 0RD IN THE luGtIT
PLACE: A Pocxs'r DICTIONARYor SYKONYMB.Tron
NICALTitans, Anaasvia'rtorts,Foasros Pun/ism,etc.,
etc.,witha Chapteron PunctuationandProof-Reading.
This is an indispensablecompanionforeverywriterand
speakerwhowouldsay exactlywhat he means.and
neithermorenor less,andsayit inthebestwav. Price,
50cents. FOWLER AND WELLS, New York.

give
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OFFICE FOR PATENTS.
Fowman AND Wanns’

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENT AGENCY.
Our patentbusinessis conductedby Mr. ThomasP.llow lauthorof thi-well-knownand popularsynopsrsofpalm"an, " "MW[0Gela Palm-U“,{thirdbyanableand
experiencedcorpsof assistants,bothathomi-andabroad.
ELEVENyearsof experienceonthe par of hi'. II" t ) It]thebusiness,and theresidenceat'Wmhtngtoltoi anemi
nentlycarefulandelileientexaminint:agent,tormeriyem
ployedin the UtnteglSlamsPatentOtilce,anu familiar
with its details,enableus tootl'erto lDVt'ULOI’Sunusual
facilitiesforthetransactionof theirbusiness.Whenit is
consideredthata patentor ordinaryvalueisworthsev
eralIhntlsanilsofdollars,it is unnecessaryto saythat the
carefulmanagementofanapplicationthereforis amatter
of greatimportancetothe inventor,especiallywhenit is
knownthathundredsofapplicationsare ri-j-ctedentirely
in
conscqlt‘ience

of not beingpropertypreparedandpre
sented. o performthis servicein amannersafetotheInventor,requiresa thoroughknowledgeof patentlaw.aclearperceptionandunderstandingof mechanicalaction,
yearsofexperienceandcareluldeliberativeconsideration.
Ourpatentbusinesshasbeenunderits presentmanage
mentsincethelatterpartof the year1336.duringwhich
timeit hasincreasedtoseveraltimesits previousmagni
tude,anda largeportionof it latelyhasconsistedrife-sec
involvingSewrecontests,andthediscussionandsolution
ofdifficultanduntroddeuquest'onsof patentlaw,bothinthe PatentOiliceand beforethe Judges of the United
StatesCircuitCourt.
AnvtoitIN REGARDTo run Novrinrv sun PATINTABIL

ITY or an INVENTION
isgivenfreeof chargeuponreceiptof sufficientdescription and sketchor model. In a majorityof casesourknowledgeofpreviousinventionsenablesustogivesatis
factoryinformationto inventorswithouttheexpenseof
specialsearch.

Pastamrunr Ex/ixtrta'rtorts
are.however,madein caseswhich inrolve considerabledoubt,lor theusualfeeof livedollars,except.in casesof
extremeandunusualc0"plicatlonanddiiliculty. These
examinationsare carefullymade and elaboratelyreported.

APPLICATIONSr03 PATENTS
arepreparedbyuswith greatcare,notonlytoobtainapatent,butalsoto protectthe ilin-lilfll‘sWhenthe patent
shallhavebeensecured.Particularattentionis paidto
- Arr-sansum Isrzarrtasncns,

and diflicultand cor-testedcasesof everyclass. Cases
whichhavebeenrejected,examined,andadvicegivenfor
the usual feeof five dollars. Many applicationswhich
havebeenrefusedeitherfromtheWantof properpresent
ation,or fromoversighton the partof thedepartment,
might with skilliul managementby an experienced
solicitorbe prosecutedtoa successfulIssue—afactwhich
is provedbyconstantexperience.
Application:-forextensionsand reissues,additionalim
provementsand caveats,promptlyand carefully at
tendedto.
Centrallylocatedin our commercialmetropolis,and
hsvmizanableandexperiencedagentattheseatof Gov
ernment,weareabletooilermorethanusualfacilitiesfor
thetransactionof businessin thiscountryin relationto
patents;while.ourarrangementsabroadenibleustose
cureforeignpatentsOilthemostsitisiactoryterms. Our
presentarrangementsaresuchthatwenoinforthefuture
tokeeppaceWiththe.demandsof theputile forour ser
vices,andit shall beour purposetoattendwithcareand
promptnesstothewantsof inventorsCommunicationsin
referenceto inventions,patents.or patentlaw carefully
considervdandpromptlyattendedto.
FOWLER AND WELLS, 808Broadway,NewYork.

BOOKS.
Personsat a distancewishing to procureany book
advertisedin our JOURNALS,byremittingustheamount
of thepriceof thebookin moneyor postagestamps,Will
haveit promptlyforwardedbymail,freeof postage.
Address FOWLER AND WELLS,

SOSBroadway,New York.

'l IIE NEW ILLUSTRATED HYDRO
PA'I‘IIIC ENCYCLOPEDIA containsa completeHistory
of Medicine,fromtheearliestperioddownH)thepresent
time.coveringeverymodeof treatmentever practiced,
includingall varietiesof BATIIING, and usesof Water
byditl'erentNations. Price8300.

READY

READY BilllFlNli, AT HALF THE Pints or flit.
WILL LAST TWICE AS LONG.

‘

Requiresonlytobenaileddown. IIEAVIEST WOVEN MATERIAL EVER USED FOR ROOFING. Put upon
rollsandshippedtoall partsof thecountry.

[$- Samplessentby Express,or a smallpiecefor two stampsby mail.

R 0 0 F l N G
23 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.

COMPANY,
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Theonlypublicationin theworlddevotedchieflytothe

scienceof humannaturementallyandphysically,appeals

confidentlyto the loversof progressand of mankindto

continuethatsupportwhichhashithertogivenit sowide

afield of infiuenceand sovasta powerfor good. The

combinationof Lira ILLUSTRATEDwith the JOURNAL

Importsseveral

NEW AND ATTRACTIVE FEATURES,
in additionto thosewhich havealreadyrenderedit so
clnlnentlypopularanduseful.

PHBENOLOGY
will still,veryproperly,forma leadingfeature,and will,
asheretofore.engagethepensof theleadingPhrenologists
ofAmerica,whowill explainandillustrateitsphilosophy,
and showitsapplicationtoall thepracticalinterestsand
pursuitsof thaHumanRace.

PHYSIOLOGY AND ANATOMY,
in their connectionwith Phrenologyandwith theLaws
of Life, will he thoroughly,but popularlytreated,amply
illustrated,andmadeinterestingandprofitabletoall ; our
motto,“ A soundmind in a healthybody,”beingkept
constantlyin view.

NATURAL HISTORY,
bothofManandof thelowerordersoftheanimalcreation,
in itsrelationtoPhrenologicalandPhysiologicalScience,
will receivetheattentionitsimportancedemands.

MECHANICS.
As at leastonehalf of thewealthof theworldcomes
throughtheexerciseofthefacultyofConstructivencss,the
variousmechanicalartswill be encouraged,new inven
tionsexplained,andillustratedwithspiritedengravings.

EDUCATION
will occupymuchattention,especiallyHomeEducation
and Self-Culture,andjust thatkind of knowledgewhich
theparentneedsin thedischargeofhisor herduties,will
be liberallyimparted. Tns Youno, also, will find the
JounzuL a friendandfosterfather,toencouragethemin
virtue,shieldthemfromvice,and preparethemfor use
fulnessandsuccessin life. ' ,

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES,
Sketches,Reviews. Poetry,Varieties,etc.,will help to
makeupwhat is acknowledgedbyour cotemporariesto
beoneoftheBestPopularJournals in theWorld.

ssoasvmes,
embracingportraits,animals,views,machinery,etc.,more
numerousand beautifulthanheretoforepresented.will
commendthenewvolumeto all readersofgoodtaste.

ALL THESE ATTRACTIONS,
in connectionwith the large amountof readingmatter
which we give, and the extremelylow price of our
Jouaxaa,oughttoinsureusat least,

FIFTY THOUSAND
subscribersfortheforthcomingvolume.Shallwenothave
them7 A littleeffortbyeachreaderwill procurethem.

OUR FRIENDS AND CO-WOBKERS—
all personsinterestedin HumanProgress—areinvitedto
aid in thecirculationof thePHRENOLOGICALJouanst.
'

TERMS, IN ADVANCE :
SingleCopy,Monthly,OneYear.. . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. 8100
Ten Copies,toseparateaddresses,if desired.. . . . . . 5 00
Any personsending$5 for.tencopies,will be entitled
toanextracopygratis.
Add six centsa yeif foreachsubscriberin theBritish
Provincestopaypostage.Specimenssentfree.

FOWLER AND WELLS,

808Broadway,New York.

Agentswantedeverywheretosellour publications.
SendforourWholesaleList andConfidentialCircular.

‘WORKSor GALLon PnaaxoLoor. 5vols.... . . .

Sentpre-pat'd Olefin: mail, toany Post-0)!“ in the
itedStatesor Canada.

WORKS ON PHBENOLOOY.
Coxus‘sLso'ruanson PHRENOLOGY.lllustrated..Si '25
Conwaurnm or hiss. By GeorgeCombo.. . . . . . 6'!
licensesor PuaenoLoor. Bi Boardman... . . . . . . i7
EDUCATIO‘ConeLa't-s.Self-Culture,Memory,etc. 2 50
Enuos'rtov,foundedon theNatureof Man... . . . . . 87
Lmsozrson PHRENOLOGYANDPnrstoLoer.. . . . .. . 1 25
Msaatsoa, itsHistoryand Philosophy.. .. .. . . . . . . 75
Msuoar arm Sich-Ixraovu-1v'r . .. . .. . . . . . . . . ... 87
Main-ALScissor, Weaver'sLectureson .. . . . .. . . . 87
PHBEN’OLOGYPaovso sun ILLusras'rsn.. .. .. 1 25
SsLa-CUL-ruaaANDPsano'rtos or Cnsaama. 87
Ser-Ixsrauoroa m PanasoLoor. NewEdition.. 50

7 00

WORKS ON WAT ER-CUHE.
Cannamv; their HydropathicManagement..... ..
Cnouas : its Causes.Prevention,andCure.. .. . . .
Coxsuamon : itsCausesandProperTreatment....
Cool:Boost,Hydropathlc. Full of goodReceipts..
Donns'rtoPaso'rlcs:or Hvuaors'rnr, Johnson‘s...
FsatLr PHYSICIAN,Hydropathit‘.By Dr. Shew...
HYDROPATUIOEsovcwraots. By Dr. Trail .... ...
anaors'rnv; or, Water-Cure. By Dr. Show.
PHILOSOPHYor Warns-Guns,clearlyexpounded..
Pastmca or Warns-Cons.briefiyexplained.. .. ..
Rssum'sor anaors'rnv, itsadvantagesshown.. .
Warts-Cunt:nvCnaomoDiseases. Dr. Gully.
Warns-Coat:sonwasMILLION. By Dr. Trail. . .. .
Warns um Vma'rsnLa Dtrr. llr. Lamb.. . . . . ..
Warns-Cues:IN Evvar Known Drsassa.. . . . . . .. ..
Warn-Coast MaxUAL,givingbriefdirections.. . . .

WORKS ON PHYSIOLOGY.
Conna’sParsxpwov. The verybest... . . .. . . . . . . .
Dtomnox, Physiologyof. By Dr. AndrewCombo.
FautLr Gvansstuu. Fully Illustrated.. .. . . . . . . ..
FunLv Darn-tar. Usefulandinstructive........ . .
Foon sun DIET. A standardworkofreference...._
Fauna sun Fsamaoaa theProperFoodofMan...
Hauntrsar Dascsx'r; itsLawsandFacts. .. . .
luranor; or,ManagementofChildren. . . . . . ...
NATURALLaws or Man. By Spurzheim... . . . . . ..
Pnnosornr or SsoasnHts'roar. Dr. Graham. 2
PavaroLoor,Animii and Mental. Illustrated.... .
Sousaaa'bTnneaas'rsers. LouisCornaro..... .
Tan Sorzxoxor lluuau Lira. By Dr. Graham....
Tna SwnntsnMovsaaxr-Cuaa. By Dr. Taylor.. .
Tonaoco,Workson. By thebestauthors. . . . . . . . .
Vaorraau: Durr,discussedandapproved.. . . . . . . .

MESMERISM—PSYCHOLOOY
Etho'rercsLPsvonowor. Bestworkonthesubject 8'!
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FssomA'rtos';or thePhilosophyofCharming.. . .. 87
Ltnaaar orMssstsatsxsun Psvonomor. Complete 8 00
Macaocosu; or, theUniverseWithout. .. . . . . . . . . . 87
PmLosor-nvor Mnsasarsx. By Dr. J. BovecDods 80
PsircnoLoov; or, theScience o

f theSoul.. . . . . . . . .. 80

MISCELLANEOUS.
Ants aan Ameroa Youxo Woman. GoodWork..
Cnsals'rav,appliedtoPhysiologyandAgriculture.
Dzus's Doc'rons;or, a GlanceBehindtheScenes.
Dorsm'rtoANIMALS; a Manualof StockHusbandry
Faurr Cumuaaroa 'rnsMtLLros'. HandBook... .
lium TowaanRsroaus. Lectures,Addresses,etc 1

Host:roa ALL; theGravelWail Modeof Building.
HorasANDliers FOR'rmtYouxo.Rev.Mr.Weaver
HowToWane; a Picket ManualofComposition.
HowToTALK ; a PocketManualofConversation..
How 1'0Buusvrz;a PocketManualofEtiquette.. .
How10no Business;Manualof PracticalAfiairs.
Hsnn-BOOKSroa Hons Inraovaalmr. The 4 above
Innoa'rsu'rr TBlUMl'HAN‘l'.Philosophical.. . ..
PoruLs'nox, Theoryof. By Dr. Trail . .. . . . . . . . ..
Ssvtno sxn WASTING.HomeEconomyIllustrated
Tux Faun; a ManualofPracticalAgriculture.....
Tm: Gsanss: withListsof FlowersandShrubs... 5"
Tue llor'sit: a Manualof RuralArchitecture... 50
RURALMANUALS.In onelargevol, lllu-trated... 1 5"
Wars or Lllflt; RightWayandWrongWay.. . . .. 60
The aboveincludesbut a portionof our publications.
Sen-ifora cataloguecontaining a full list

Agentswanted. Termsliberal.
FOWLER titWELLS, 805Broadway,NewYork.
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A (GUIDE 'II’iD
Tm: Warns-Coal Jouast shouldbe read in every
family,because

It wasthefirstjournalin theworld to bring beforethe
people a knowledgeofthetrueSystemof theHealingArt.
It advocatestheonly possiblebasisfor the enduring
prosperityandimprovementof theHumanRace.
It teachestheSickhowtorecoverHealth.
It teachesthosein HealthhowtoavoidDisease.
It unfoldsthetruescienceof HumanLife.
It explainstheLawsandConditionsofHealth.
It enablesyoutodispensewithall DrugMedicines.
ItenablesyouinmostcasestobeyourownPhysician.
Its doctrinespromoteTemperancein all things.
It tendstothecorrectionofall InjurlousHabits.
Its infiuencein society is in all respectsReformatory.
Its teachingsbenefiteverybodyandinjurenoone.

IEIEAILTPIEI.

The bestadvicethatcanbegiventopersonsin anycon
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GEORGE OPDYKB.
PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER AND BIOGRAPHY.“—

PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER.

Mn. OPDYKE has an active temperament, a

large head, a full-siZed and well-developed
body, and is apparently healthy and vigorous.

The likeness which we present is a good one,
so far as form and general appearance are

concerned, though it does not impress the ob

server that the original has so much activity7

spirit, quickness, and positiveness of character

a he really possesses. In other words, the

man himself indicates more clearness, vivid

ness, sprightliness, and energy than one would

expect by looking at the portrait.

His head appears to be very well balanced,
evincing harmony of character and talent.

The forehead is not quite so receding as the

portrait indicates, but he has large perceptive

as well as large reflective organs; he is quick
in observation, capable of discerning the

qualities of things, their uses and relations,

NEW YORK, FEBRUARY, 186‘).

GEORGE OPDYKE, MAYOR OF NEW YORK.

[WHOLE NUMBER, 278.

forehead is very full; he
carries his knowledge, there

fore, in such a manner that
he can avail himself of it

when it is needed. Had he

devoted himself to litera
ture, or to law, or to science
or teaching, he would have

made his mark. -

The side-head is full,
but not extravagantly de

veloped; hence the animal
and selfish feelings are not
prominent. He has force

without undue severity ; his
courage is strongly marked,
yet he is not rash nor over
bearing. His Acquisitive
ness appears to be about
fully developed, showing a

sufficient desire for property
to put forth the necessary
means for acquiring it

,

yet

not enoughrto give eagerness

or a grasping tendency. His
Firmness and Conscientious

ness are large, laying the
foundation for stability. de

termination, perseverance,
and unbending integrity.
His Cautiousness is a prom
inent quality; he is guard
ed in action, prudent in

is well adapted to gather knowledge,_and also
to go into the details of education and of busi
ness. AS a scholar, he would be particular
and specific, and would make sharp and ap
propriate definitions and descriptions.
an excellent memory of-what he sees, hears,
reads, and experiences. The middle of the

He has.

counsel; but he does not shrink from responsi

bility or from performing his duty, though it

may require severe labor or personal sacrifice.

He is not rash nor headlong in his business

operations, and counts the cost and conse

quences before he makes a promise or engages

)

_- atin an enterprise.
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His social organs, as a class, are large, giv

ing him pleasure in the social circle, and the

disposition to be fraternal and call around him

genial spirits. He is faithful, steady, and

cordial as a friend, and doubtless has more

personal friends than the majority of men in

his social position. Sincerity, straightforward

ness, uprightness, dignity without arrogance,

intellectual clearness, practical talent, pru

dence, energy, and self-reliance, are the lead

ing traits of his character. He certainly has

all the signs of a man of integrity, and we

trust we have a foundation for believing that,

in the administration of the high trust which

is now committed to him, he will show incor

ruptible integrity, and verify a remark made

to us since his election by one of his political

enemies, namely, that “there is not money

enough in New York to buy him, or cause

him to waver in the least from the line of his

duty.” We trust, and believe, that time will

prove this encomium from his opponent to be

well founded.
BIOGRAPHY.

Mr. Opdyke, the present mayor of New York,
is a native of Hunterdon County, New Jersey,

and is about fifty years of age. He is de

scended from goodold Knickerbocker stock, and

one of his ancestors was among the very first

settlers of New Amsterdam. He removed to

the city of New York about thirty years ago,
where he has since been engaged in business,

his residence during a portion of the time being

in his native State. Although during his

whole life he has had strong political convic

tions, his earlier years were devoted to busi

ness, and his leisure time to the culture of his

mind, to scientific investigations, and literary

pursuits; and as the result of his investiga

tions, in 1851 he published, at the solicitation

of his friends, what had then been some time

written in his search after the grand principles
- that underlie the whole system of government,

a very clever work on Political Economy. His

public career properly dates from the year

1848. Hitherto a Democrat in 1848,he joined

the Free Soil Party as a friend and admirer of

Mr. Van Buren, and was one of the committee

of seven who framed the celebrated Buffalo

. platform. In 1858 he represented his district

in this city in the lower House of the Legisla

ture, and how well the interests of the city were

protected in his hands the defeated schemes of

many a private jobber will illustrate. He was

one of the few whom no one thought to ap

proach with improper suggestions. The wel

fare of the city was his ambition, and the pro

motion of her interest the sole object of his

effort. In 1859 Mr. Opdyke was acandidate

for the mayoralty of New York city, and the

noble run which he then made, under circum

stances which influenced thousands of his best

friends to cast their votes for another, through

fear that Mr. Opdyke might not prove the

stronger man to defeat Mr. Wood, cheered his

AMERICAN PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL.

friends and the friends of municipal reform

with the conviction that his success was cer

tain in the recent canvass which was carried

for him over both Gunther and Wood, and

made him mayor of the metropolis for the

coming two years. He assumed the duties of

his office on the first Monday in January, 1862.

We think that we can safely say that there

is no one in New York who has been more thor

oughly identified with all the industrial and

commercial interests of the city for several

years past. As a member of the Chamber of

Commerce, his efforts are always zealously

lent to the support of every measure that tends

to the prosperity of this great commercial mart.

His proficiency in and love for the sciences have

given him a prominent position in the Ameri

can Association for the Advancement ofScience

the New York Historical Society, and kindred
institutions. Since the breaking out of this

unholy rebellion, the whole force of his brain

and energy, backed by liberal contributions

from his purse, has been devoted to the sup

port of the government, and the devising of

ways and means to carry on most efficiently

the war for the Union. In addition to natu

rally strong powers of intellect, Mr. Opdyke
possesses a mind well disciplin'ed by severe

study, yet characterized by a breadth of com

prehension and decision, a practical tact and

knowledge of human nature that peculiarly

qualifies him for an executive officer. As a

business man, he has an enviable reputation.

Honesty, industry, and capacity have long
ranked him among our most successful and

prominent merchants. His private character

is without reproach, while his public record is
distinguished for its singleness of aim, the

good of his constituents, and the rare quality
of political honesty.Hm,—
WHAT MAKES A THIEP?
Tm: question is often asked if large Acquis
itiveness necessarily makes a person thievish.

“To answer, No. Howaver, most great

thieves have a large endowment of the organ.

Men who have large Conscientiousness and

large Acquisitiveness possess the desire and

the disposition to be honest, as well as the

disposition to acquire property. They may
also possess all the moral and religious organs

in a high degree, which tend to elevate the

mind and restrain the undue action of Ae

quisitiveness, and any other of the lower

propensities. Large Cautiousness with its

accompanying senseof danger respecting wh at

ever is wrong; Self-Esteem and Approba

tiveness, which give pride, dignity, manliness,
a sense of reputation, and the desire to main

tain a good standing in the community,
combine to keep Acquisitiveness within its

proper bounds. Doubtless, however, Cau
tiousness and Approbativeness often promote
the undue activity of Acquisitiveness under

—¢>
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certain circumstances. A person who has
been accustomed to style, fashionable life, and

a respectable position, finding himself short

ened in his means, may avail himself of

opportunities to steal by means of forgery,

false pretenses, or by making false accounts

and pocketing the difference when employed

in business by others.

A man with a perfectly balanced head may

abuse any one of his faculties through stress

of temptation and unfavorable circumstances.

There are some persons, doubtless, who are

born with a strong inclination to theft as

others are to extra fear, undue appetite. excess

of anger, pride, vanity, or qualities of intellect

which give genius or idiocy. In this way

are the sins of the fathers visited upon the

children, for one generation, at least. The

great majority, however, of thieves, do not

have large Acquisitiveness so far as our

observation has extended. By a great majority

we mean that tribe of petty thieves who steal

a loaf of bread, a pair of shoes, a pound of

sugar, or any little articles they can lay their

hands on and carry off. Necessity. poverty,

pinching want, in these cases are the prime

cause of theft. These persons never get

rich by stealing, and. hardly ever have a

second suit of clothes or a week’s provisions in

advance. They are thriftless, improvident,

care too little for property to work patiently

and persistently year after year to acquire

comfort as they go along and competency for

old age. On the contrary, a man who has

large Acquisitiveness, if he is fortunate
enough also to have conscientiousness, cau

tiousness, energy, and intellect, will set about
an honest, substantial, abundant

livelihood. He will be economical of his

time, willing to work hard for good pay, pru
dent in respect to what he earns, and thus he

will accumulate and have an abundance, and
therefore no necessity for stealing, or, we

might perhaps better say. no temptation

through want to appropriate another’s goods.

It often happens, in making public examina

tions, that the most respectable, thrifty, and

honest man in the town, will be brought for
ward for examination; we pronounce his

Acquisitiveness large, describe him as being

fond of money, and other property, but

upright, just. Then, perhaps, some petty thief

will be brought forward, a lad who has been
thrown out upon the world like a stray waif,

having a drunken father and a disheartened,

poverty-stricken mother; he has been allowed

to play truant and waste his time, and while

a child to help himself at groceries and

orchards to such things as he can eat. and

perhaps once a day got a scanty meal at home.

Growing up thus neglected, and having

inherited but little Acquisitiveness, he is not

prompted to work for profit, or even for n sup

port, and is soon notorious for his petty thefts,

and it is expected that Phrenology will in

earning
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stantly declare him a thief, which, naturally,
he is far from being, when, indeed, he has not
half so much Acquisitiveness as the honest

deacon we had just examined.

Great thieves generally have large

Acquisitiveness and Secretiveness, and but

little Conscientiousness and Cautiousness;

they generally have strong passions, and

desire large sums of money to pamper their

appetites and feed their passions. Occasionally
we find such a thief with a fine intellect, but

generally they lack comprehension, planning

talent, and that general balance of mind and

character which would qualify them to adopt
a highly honorable and responsible business,
and conduct it with credit and skill. They
are your tricky men, full of subterfuge, indirect
action, momentary smartness, but not of

philosophical, inventive, far-reaching judg
ment. Finally, nine out of ten thieves
become such because of bad training and a

moderate development of those organs which

produce economy and thrift.

_4+.~>—
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THE EAR.

Tun second of the Gateways of Wisdom is
the Ear. The organ or instrument of hearing

is
,

in all its more important parts, so hidden
within the head, that we can not perceive its
construction by a mere external inspection.

What in ordinary language we call the ear is

only the outer porch or entrance vestibule of a

curious series of intricate, winding passages,
which, like the lobbies of a great building,
lead from the outer air into the inner chambers.

Certain of these passages are full of air; others
are full of liquid; and thin membranes are
stretched like parchment curtains across the

corridors at different places, and can be thrown

into vibration, or made to tremble, as the head
of a drum or the surface of a tambourine does
when struck with a stick or the fingers. Be
tween two of those parchment-like curtains a

chain of very small bones extends, which
serves to tighten or relax these membranes,

and to communicate vibrations to them. In

the innermost place of all, rows of fine threads,

called nerves, stretch, like the strings of a

piano, from the last points to which the trem
blings or thrillings reach, and pass inward to
the brain. If these threads or nerves are de
stroyed, the power of hearing as infallibly de

parts as the power to give out sound is lost

by a. piano or a violin when its strings are

broken.
Without attempting to enter more minutely

into a description of the Ear, it may now be

stated that, in order to produce sound, a solid,

a liquid, or a gas, such as air, must in the

first place be thrown into vibration. We have
an example of a solid body giving a sound
when a bell produces a musical note on being
struck; ofa liquid, in the dash of a waterfall
or the breaking of the waves; and of the air,
in the firing of a cannon or the blast of a trum
pet. Sounds, oncc produced, travel along solid
bodies, or through liquids, or through the air,
the last being the great conveyer or conductor
of sounds.

The human ear avails itself of all these
modes of carrying sound; thus the walls of the
skull, like the metal ofa bell, convey sounds in
ward to the nerves of hearing; while within the
winding canals referred to is inclosed a volume
of liquid, which pulsates and undulates as the
sea does when struck by a paddle-wheel or the
blade of an ear. Lastly, two chambers, di
vided from each other by a membrane, the one
leading to the external ear, the other opening
into the mouth, are filled with air, which can
be thrown into vibration. We may thus fitly
compare the organ of hearing, considered as a

whole, to a musical glass, i. e., a thin glass
tumbler containing a little water. If the glass
be struck, a sound is emitted. during which
not only the solid wall of the tumbler, but the
liquid in it

,

and the air above it
,

all tremble
or vibrate together and spread the sound. All
this is occurring every moment in our ears;
and, as a final result of these complex thrill
ings, the nerves which I likened to the “ piano
strings” convey an impression inward to the
brain, and in consequence of this we hear.
We know far less, however, of the ear than
of the eye. The eye is a single chamber, open
to the light, and we can see into it

,

and ob
serve what happens there. But the ear is

many-chambered, and its winding tunnels, tra
versing the rock-like bones of the skull, are
narrow, and hidden from us as the dungeons
of a castle are; like which, also, they are to
tally dark. Thus much, however, we know,
that it is in the innermost recesses of these un
illuminated ivory vaults that the mind is made
conscious of sound. Into these gloomy cells,
as into the bright chamber of the eye, the soul

is ever passing and asking for news from the
world without; and ever and anon, as of old,
in hidden subterranean caverns, where men

_listened in silence and darkness to the utter
ance of oracles, reverberations echo along the
resounding walls, and responses come to the
waiting spirit, while the world lifts up its
voice and speaks to the soul. The sound is

that of a hushed voice, a low but clear whis
per; for as it is but adim shadow of the outer
world we see, so it is but a faint echo of the
outer world we hear.

Such, then, is the Ear, and it is in some re
spects a more human organ than the Eye, for

it is the counterpart of the human voice 5 and

it is a sorer afiiietion to be cut off from listen
ing to the tongues of our fellow-men than it is

to be blinded to the sights on which they gaze.

Those who are born, or early become deaf,
are far more isolated all their lives from their
hearing neighbors than the blind are from those
who see. The blind, as a class, are lively and
cheerful; the deaf are shy and melancholy,
often morose and suspicious; and naturally so,
for our interest in each other far exceeds, and
ought to exceed, our interest in the world, and
from all this human sympathy the deaf are
almost totally cut off; while the blind, excused
from many duties which the seeing only can
discharge, are peculiarly free to indulge in gos
sip with their more favored neighbors, and can
largely exchange opinions with them. More
over, the blind can scarcely fail to find their
own tastes suited in some portion of the talk
of their neighbors, and may thus gratify their
inclinations to a considerable extent; while the
deaf, unless they have a great aptitude for
such occupations as employ the eye and the
hand, are far more narrowed in their circle of
studies, and much more solitary than the blind.
No one has illustrated this so touchingly as Dr.
Kitto, in his striking book on the “ Lost Senses,”
when referring to hi never having heard the
voices of his children. “ If there be any one
thing arising out of my condition which more
than another fills my heart with grief, it is

this; it is to see their blessed lips in motion,
and to hear them not; and to witness others
moved to smiles and kisses by the sweet pecu~
liarities of infantile speech which are incom
munieable to me, and which pass by me like
the idle wind."

And a similar difference appears, though to

a less extent, between those who have lost
sight and those who have lost hearing, after
having enjoyed them. Milton, in one of the
noblest passages of the “Paradise Lost,” be
wails his blindness; but in a passage still
nobler, he rejoices at what is left to him I

need not quote these passages in full to you,
or recall those two sonnets, unsurpassed in our
language, in the one of which he answers the
question he has raised—
“ DoesGodexactday-labor,Light denied7"

and in the other tells his friend that though
his eyes

“ theirseeinghaveforgot;
Nor totheiridleorbsdothlight appear
0! sun,ormoon,or star,throughouttheyear,
Ormanorwoman. Yet I arguenot
AgainstHeaven'shandorwill, norbate a lot
0! heartor hope; butstill bearup, andsteer
Rightonward." '

Contrast with Milton an equally great ge
nius, Beethoven, the musician, who, in the
prime of life, had the misfortune to lose his
hearing, and could find almost no alleviation
of his misery in gratifying the senses which
remained. Gloom, anguish, and often the
blackest despair darkened all his later years
onward to the tomb.
No doubt, as men, they were very differently
constituted. Milton was a man of serenely
cheerful,versatile temperament, and of unusual
mental culture, so that he had many things to I

*3:
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fall back upon in the way of work and pleas

ure; and in spite of his blindness, he could

gratify to the full his passionate love of music,

and sing his immortal song; moreover, he was

full of faith and trust in God.
Beethoven, on the other hand, was wayward,

irritable, and fitful in temper, and, even before

his deafness came on, afflicted with gloom.

Music was the one and only art for which he

cared, and in its solitary channel he poured

forth all his soul. He had thus no other out

let for his genius; and his religious faith (I do

not refer to his doctrinal belief, which was

that of the Church of Rome, but to his per—

sonal trust in a Saviour) was not strong.

But conceding all this, those two mighty

masters may be fitly regarded as furnishing

characteristic examples of the relative severity

of blindness and deafness, when they befall

those who once saw and heard. We should

every one of us, I suppose, prefer the lot of

Milton to that of Beethoven, and find it more
easy to console a blind painter than a deaf

musician. I speak thus because I presume it
is a matter of universal experience that we

can more easily and vividly recall and con

ceive sights than we can recall and conceive

sounds. It costs us no effort to sunlmon before

us, even though destitute of the painter-'5

gifts, endless landscapes, cities, or processions,

and faces innumerable; but even rarely en

dowed musicians can mentally reproduce few,

comparatively, of the melodies or harmonies

they know, if debarred from uttering them vo
cally, or through some instrument. We may

test this point by the experience of our dreams.

If I mistake not, though I would not speak
dogmatically on this point, we never fully
dream a sound. Coleridge, in his “Kubla
Khan,” declares—

“A damselwith adulclmer
In a visiononceI saw:
It wasanAbysslnlanmald,
And onherdulcimersheplayed,
Blngtngof MountAbora."

But this was merely the vision of a poet;

in dreams, I imagine, we hear no sounds, un
less it be those of the world without. We carry

on many conversations, and marvelous things

are told us; but these, like our waking com
munings with ourselves, and mental hummings

of tunes, are uttered by voiceless lips in a

speechless tongue. Dreamland is a silent land,
and all the dwellers in it are deaf and dumb.
How different is it with Sight! No objects

beheld by our waking eyes impress us so

vividly as the splendid and awful dissolving
views which pass before us in the visions of

the night. So much is this the case, that

when in daylight life we encounter some real

ity more startling, more joyful, or terrible than

most, we utter the strange paradox: “It can
not be true; itmust be a dream l” I infer
from this that the blind, who must dream or

imagine all the sights which they see, are,
coated: paribus, more fortunate than the deaf,

<>>>
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who must dream the sounds which they hear.

In the Life of Niebuhr there is a striking de

scription of the long and happy hours which

his blind old father spent in recalling the

striking scenes which in early life he had wit

nessed in the Holy Land and other Eastern

countries. And every child who looks into its

pillow to see wonders there could record a

parallel experience; but I know of no corre
sponding fact in the history of the deaf. At
all events, an active and joyous memory of

sounds is rare among them. The ear is ac

cordingly an organ which we can worse afford

to lose than the eye, and one, therefore, which

should be all the more cared for. It is still
more susceptible of education than the eye,

and can be educated more quickly.

Thus a love of music is much more frequent

than a love of painting or sculpture; and you

will reach the hearts and touch the feelings of
the majority of mankind more quickly by sing

ing them a song than by showing them a pic

ture. In truth, the sensitiveness of the ear to
melody and to harmony is so great, that we

not only seek to gratify it when bent upon
recreation, but even in the midst of the hardest

labor we gratify it if we can. Two carpen
ters planing the same piece of wood will move
their planes alternately, so that when the one
is pushing his forward, the other is drawing

his back, thereby securing a recurrence of

sounds, which, from their inequality, would

be harsh if they were heard simultaneously.
In the same way two paviors, driving in stones,
bring down their mallets time about; and so
a do working engineers when they are forging a

bar; and the smith, when he has dealt a sue

cession of monotonous blows, relieves his ear

by letting his hammer ring musically on the

anvil; and I need not tell you how sailors,
heaving the anchor or hoisting the sails, sing
together in chorus; nor remind you that the
most serious of all hard work, fighting, is
helped on by the drum and the trumpet.
This natural inclination of man toward mu
sic shows itself from the first. The infant’s

eye, we have seen, is aimless for a season;
but its ear is alert from the beginning. It
enters upon life with a cry; and its first sor

row, expressed in a sound, is soothed by the first
sound of its mother’s voice. One half of the
nurse’s time,I suppose. is spent in singing;
and baby, when not sleeping or drinkin

either making or hearing music.

Now is it not a thing to be deeply lamented

that the sensitive ears with which almost

every one of us has been gifted by God are so

little educated that they might as well be
stuffed with tow. or plugged with lead, for any
good use we make of them? To be sure, we
keep them sufficiently open to hear all gossip
about us, and can most of us tell when the
cannons are firing; but as for training them to
that exquisite sense of melody or harmony of
which they are susceptible, how few do it!

g, is

Our national music is famous all the world

over; our song-tunes and our psalm-tunes are

listened to with delight in every clime. Yet
how few can sing the ever-welcome songs of

Burns! in how few churches will you hear
psalm-singing that, as music, is other than a

grief to an educated ear ! . This must be mend
ed ! Let every one so train, and educate, and

fully develop the faculty of hearing that is in
those ears of his, that he may listen with full
delight and appreciation to the songs of birds,

and the roar of the sea, the wailing of the

winds, and the roll of the thunder; and may

be able to cheer his soul and calm his heart by

hoarkening to the music of his fellow-men, and

in turn rejoice their hearts by making music

f r the-m.
St. Paul says that none of the voices or

sounds in the world is “without signification :”
and you will find that, for an appreciating ear,
they all have an exquisite meaning ; how

much, moreover, education can do for this or

gan I need not tell you. The subject is far too
wide for discussion here, and I must only al
lude to it. The following points are worth

our notice.

Although the ear has a greatly more limited

range in space and time than the eye, it is in

a very remarkable respect a more perfect in

strument than the organ of sight. The eye

can regard but a single object at a time, and

must shift its glance from point to point when

many objects are before it which it wishes to

compare together. And when prosecuting this

comparison between, for example, two bodies,

it has in reality but one imprinted on it
,

and

compares the perceived image of this one with
the rememberedimage of the other. This fact
escapes us in ordinary vision, because the im

pression or shadow of a body on the retina re

mains for some time after the object is with

drawn from the sphere ofsight—s. fact of which

we can easily assure ourselves by whirling be

fore our eyes a lighted brand, when it appears,

not a succession of flaming points, as it actual

ly is when so whirled, but an unbroken circle

of fire. And further, we do not, in looking

about us, take notice of the constant motions

of the eyeball which bring different objects

within the sphere of vision. If
,

however, while

looking at no larger surface than a printed

page, we close one eye and lay the finger on it
,

while we read with the other, we can trace in

the closed eye, which follows the motions of

the open one, how continually it shifts itself

from point to point, and gazes successively at

objects which we imagine it to see simulta
neously. It is otherwise with the ear. Al
though perfectly untutored, it can listen to

many sounds at once, distinguish their differ

ence, and compare them together. Every one

must be conscious of this. The simplest tWo

part time demands from its hearer the simul

taneous perception of a bass and a treble note,
which impress the ear at exactly the same mo

-<<>@
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merit, but are perfectly distinguished from each

other. A piano-forte player executing such a
tune requires alternately to shift his eyes from

the bass to the treble line, for he can not see

simultaneously the two notes as he can hear

them , and every one may easily observe the

contrasted power of the eye and the car by

trying to read simultaneously all the staves of

a four-part song while he is hearing it sung.
Even an imperfect musical ear will without
an effort distinguish each of the four voices

singing different notes, while the most skillful
eye can not read more than a note or a chord

at a time. I suppose every one has noticed
the contrast between the air of anxiety which

musical performers wear when playing from

music, compared with the serene or exultant

look which sits upon their faces when playing

from memory or improvising. This applies
even to the greatest musicians, and can not be

conquered by education; for no training will
confer upon the eye powers similar to those

which the ear possesseswithout any training.
Our conceptions of the domain of the Ear
are greatly exalted by a consideration of what

has been stated, especially when we add the

fact that not merely a two-part or a four-part
song, but the most complex harmonies per

formed by the largest band, may be heard by

a single ear. Picture to yourselves the con

trast between a great orchestra containing some
hundred performers and instruments, and that

small music-room built of ivory, no bigger
than a cherry-stone, which we call an ear,
where there is ample accommodation for all of
them to play together. The players, indeed,

and their instruments, are not admitted. But
what of that if their music be! Nay, if you
only think of it, what we call a musical per
formance is

,

afterall, but the last rehearsal.
The true performance is within the car’s mu
sic-room, and each one of us has the whole
orchestra to himself. When we thus realize
the wondrous capabilities of the organ of hear

ing, I think we will not fail to find an intel
lectual and esthetical as well as a great moral
admonition in the Divine words, “ He that hath
ears to hear, let him hear.”
It is not necessary to enlarge upon the
esthetics of hearing. All great poets have
been passionate lovers of music, and it has re

ceived due honor at their hands. Most of the
great painters and sculptors have been lovers
of music also, in this respect being more catho
lic than their brethren the great musicians,
who have often been totally indifferent to the

"13' which appeal to the eye; and double
honor has thus been paid to the ear.

I will therefore refer only to three esthetical
aspects of hearing:
15; Of all the senses it is the one which
most readily and most largely lends itself to

impassioned, emotional, or, as we otherwise

name it, poetical or esthetical feeling. The
retiringness of the ear is one great cause of
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this. The mechanism of hearing does not ob

trude itself. The conditions of sound are

known only to a small fraction of mankind;

and the great majority of us die without even

faintly realizing that the chief vehicle of sound,

the atmosphere, has any existence. Music

thus comes to us, we can not tell whence or

how; and the less we are reminded of the me

chanical or formal appliances by which an art

appeals to our emotions, the more surely and

profoundly are they stirred by it. The nostril
is the only organ of sense that can compare

with the ear in this respect, but its range is

far more limited. The eye is much less fortu

nately circumstanced. The threads of the

canvas, the shape and carving of the picture

frame, the string that suspends it, the nail on

which it bangs, and the wall behind it
, all

disturb our delight at a picture, as the stains

on a piece of marble and the tarnish on bronze

do our delight at sculpture. The substantial

material in which the painter and sculptor

must work continually, and often harshly,
force themselves upon the fleshly sense, and

conflict with the purely emotional appreciation

of their works. But music is never more de

lightful than when listened to in utter dark

ness, without obtrusion of the music-paper, or

instrument, or performer, and while we forget

that we have ears, and are content to be living

souls floating in a sea of melodious sound. To
be awaked from sleep by splendid music is to

me the highest conceivable sensuous pleasure.
A certain ethereality thus belongs pre-emi
nently to music, as it does in a lesser degree to

fragrance. The most prosaic, formal, and

utilitarian of mankind, for whom no other fine

art has any charms, acknowledge the attrac

tions of music. Alone of all the arts, it has

suffered nothing from the intensely scientific

and strongly utilitarian temper of modern

times; and even in the most faithless of re
cent epochs, music has thriven when every
other esthetio development was reduced to

zero.

Whatever, accordingly, we envy the ancients,
we need not envy them their music; they paid
no such honor to the car as we do; and it is

remarkable that, at the deadest period of the

last century, from the sleep of which nothing
short of the French Revolution was sufficient
to awake us, when only physical science was

progressing, Handel and Haydn gave to us

works which will be forgotten only when mu
sic of more amazing genius shall startle the

world; and, in unbroken succession from their

day, Mozart, Beethoven, Weber, Rossini, Men

delssohn, Meyerbeer, and many more, have

placed us, in the matter of music, in advance

of all the earlier ages.

2d. The peculiar ethereality of music is

doubtless one of the reasons why we so will
ingly believe that creatures of a higher order

than ourselves are especially given to song,
and accept as most credible the declaration

29

that immortal beings find the only sufficient

expression of their emotions in praise. It was

a splendid theory of the ancient Pagan sages,
that the whole visible heavens were melodious

with a music which gifted ears Were privileged
to hear, when star sang to star, and constella

tions rejoiced together. And it is astill grander
belief of modern Christian men, that within

the invisible heavens angels that excel in

strength, and undying human spirits, never

cease their immortal song. But apart from

the sympathy which the imagination has with

such a belief, it commends itself to our reason

by an argument which none can disown, and

which supplies the justification of that pre

eminent importance which, from the days of

King David the Psalmist to our own, has been

attached to the musical part of public religious

worship.
Music forms the universal language which,
when all other languages were confounded, the

confusion of Babel left unconfounded. The

whitelman and the black man, the red man

and the yellow man, can sing together, how

ever diflicult they may find it to be to talk to

each other. And both sexes and all ages may

thus express their emotions simultaneously;

for, in virtue of the power of the ear to distin
guish, side by side, those differing but con
cordant notes which make up harmony, there

is not only room but demand for all the quali
ties of voice which childhood, adolescence, ma
turity, and old age supply.
If this apply to earthly music, how much
more to heavenly! Though everything else
in the future state may be dim and dark, and
in all respects matter of faith or hope, not of
vivid realization, this at least can be entered
into, that all children of Adam and Eve could
unite in the common song. Of all the organs
of the body, therefore, the ear is the one which,
though for its present gratification it is beholden
solely to the passing moment, can with the
greatest confidence anticipate a wider domain
hereafter.
3d. In consonance with that home in eter
nity for which the Ear expectantly waits, to it

is promised the earliest participation in the life
to come. This divinely authenticated fact ap
pears to have made a profound impression on
men of genius of all temperaments since the
days ofour Saviour’s presence on earth. Many
of you must be familiar with that beautiful
hymn of the Latin Church, the “Dies Ira,”
in which the solemnities of the last judgment
and the sound of the trump of doom are echoed
in mournful music from the wailing lines. Sir
Walter Scott translated this sacred song.
Goethe has introduced a striking portion of it

into the cathedral scene in Faust, where the
Tempter assails Margaret. Martin Luther’s
hymn reads like an echo of it. After all, it is

itself but the echo and paraphrase of passages
in the New Testament; and Handel, when he
composed the “Messiah,” went to the original
for those words which he has set to undying
music. From these words we learn that the
summons to the life to come will be addressed
first to the Ear, and it first shall awake to the
consciousness of a new existence; “ for the
trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be
raised incorrnptible, and we shall be changed."

[so an commun]
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Clerical hostilityto thescientificeducationof thepeople—Intellectualcultivationnot
only not adversetopracticalChristianity,but favorabletoits reception—Instanceof
the Ilindoos—Mistakonvich of religiouspersonsin formertimeswith respectto
witcncraft—ThePope‘smethodofavertingcholerabya religiousprocession—Clerical
hostilitytoPhrenologyandthedoctrineof thenaturallaws—Thesetheallies,notthe
fees,ofChristianity—Conclusion.

IN concluding these Lectures, I beg your attention to a denounce
ment of the whole course of study in which we have been engaged,

which appeared in the prospectus of the Christian Herald! “ All
sorts of literary machinery, newspapers, lectures, treatises, magazines,

pamphlets, school-books, libraries of knowledge, for use or for enter

tainment, are most diligently and assiduously set in motion, if not for
purposes directly hostile to the gospel, at least on the theory that men

may be made good and happy without the gospel; nay, though the

gospel were forgotten as an old wives7 fable. It were well if they
who know the wretched infatuation of such views were alive to the

importance of at least attempting to set similar machinery in motion

for the production of a religious impression.” The prospectus con

tinues: “ It is impossible, even if it were desirable, to check the
current of cheap popular literature—but it may be possible, through

faith and prayer, to turn it more nearly into a right channel.” The

impossibility of checking is here assigned as the paramount reason for

attempting to direct the current; whence we may infer that these

respectable divines would have stopped it if thcy could. Let us
inquire, therefore, with becoming deference, but with the freedom of

men who have the privilege of thinking for themselves, into the

grounds of these opinions and charges.

Let us assume, for the sake of argument, that the views of faith

and doctrine entertained by our condemning censors are all sound;

and let us suppose an angel to be sent from heaven to teach a celestial

choral symphony to men, in order to prepare them, on entering the

realms of bliss, to join in the strains of their new abode. This might
be conceived, without imagining the angel to create new faculties—

his object being only to elevate, quicken, and improve these that exist

in human nature. This would be an illustration of the relation in
which supernatural truths would stand to the moral and intellectual

faculties of man. The truths of Scripture would not create new

poWers and organs in us; they would only purify, exalt, and guide
those which we previously possessed. I observe further, that, in this

case, those individuals who possessed the largest and the best culti

vated organs of Tune and Time Would be in the best condition to

profit by the angelic teacher’s instructions; and I ask whether those

individuals who enjoy the most vigorous and best exercised moral and

intellectual faculties will not, by parity of reason, be best prepared to
profit by the lessons of Scripture?

How would it strike you, then, ifthe angelic teacher were to reproach
the human professors of music, whom he found on earth instructing

their pupils in the best music which they knew, and teaching them

the practice of the art—with the offense of treating the divine sym

phony as an old wives’ fable ? They might most reasonably answer,
“ 0 angel of light, we and our pupils are humble men, and we do not
enjoy the gifts of inspiration. We can not cause the solemn organ to

roll forth its pealing strains, until we have studied its stops, and

' The Christianllerald wasa cheapweeklyperiodical,conductedbymembersof the
Churchof Scotland,anddevotedexeluslvelytoreligion. The prospectuswasissuedin
January,1886.It hasslaw ceasedor changedits title.

accustomed our mortal fingers to press its keys. We can not make

the dorian flute breathe its soft melodies until we have learned its

powers, and practiced the delicate movements without which it yields
only discordant sounds. We mean no disrespect to your heavenly air,

but we mortal men can not produce music at all until the mental
faculties and bodily organs, on which musical skill depends, have
been trained to the art, and we are now instructing ourselves in our

own humble way. We are exercising our mental faculties and our

physical powars to bring them into a condition to hear, feel, com

prehend, and execute the exalted duty which you assign to us. Do

not, then, reprimand us for acting according to our nature ; help and

encourage us, and you will discover that those of us who have most
assiduously studied and practiced our earthly music will most readily
and successfully acquire your heavenly strains."

The angel might blush at this reproof. But the simile is applicable

to the divines who now denounce us, the teachers of natural science,

as guilty of impiety. The truths of Scripture are addressed to the

identical faculties with which we study human science. They are

the same intellectual powers which judge of the evidence and import

of Scripture, and of the truths of Chemistry, Geology, and Phrenology ;

and they are the same moral and religious sentiments which glow

with the love of the God of the New Testament, and with that of the
God of natural religion; nay, not only are the faculties the same,

but their objects are the same. There are not two Gods, but one

God; and there are not two lines of duty, but one law of obedience
prescribed, in both of the records. Christianity is not diffused

miraculously in our day ; and unless the sentiments and intellectual

powers to which it is addressed be previously cultivated by exercise

and illuminated by knowledge, its communications fall on stony
ground and take no root. In May, i835, the missionary, Mr. Duff,
told the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland, that, in con

sequence of the minds of the Hindoos being entirely deficient in this

previous exercise and training, the gospel appeared to them actually
like an old wives’ fable. He preached it in its purity and its might;
yet it fell dead on their ears, and was lost. What remedy did he

propose ? To do the very thing for which we are now vituperated by
our reverend pastors; he begged the Assembly to provide funds to

enable him to teach the rudiments of physical science and the elements

of useful knowledge to the Hindoos, to prepare them for comprehending
the gospel. And he was right. The elements of science are the

truths of God adapted by him to the constitution of the human facul

ties, just as the atmosphere is adapted by him to the human lungs,
and the lungs to it. As the lungs are invigorated by respiring
atmospheric air, so are the intellectual and moral faculties rendered
alert and energetic, and prepared at once to discriminate and to ap
preciate truth, by the study of natural science. On the other hand,
until they be so cultivated and quickened, they are the ready dupes
of superstition, and are not prepared to reap the full benefit even of
Christianity. Reflect on the state of Spain, Portugal, and Italy, and
you will learn the consequences of profound ignorance of natural
science on the religious condition of the people. Gross superstition
holds the place of rational devotion, and senseless ceremonies are the
substitutes for practical morality.

Our own population are more enlightened than the people of these

countries, but they still continue too ignorant of natural science, and
particularly of the philosophy of mind. As neither they nor their
clerical teachers appear to give due effect to the truth which I am now
expounding—that Christianity requires cultivated faculties before it
can produce its full beneficial effects—I beg leave to illustrate this
proposition a little more in detail.
In the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, divines and the people
at large, both in England and Scotland, were in full possession of the
Scriptures. The reformation was completed, and printing was in
active operation; yet, in these centuries, clergymen sitting as judges
condemned old women to the flames as witches. What was the cause
of this barbarity? At that time there was neither physical nor
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mental science; the phenomena of nature were supposed to be under

the influence of magicians, of evil spirits, and of the devil ; and these

unhappy women, the victims of ignorance, cruelty, and superstition,

were believed to be in league with the powers of darkness. It was
the dawn of physical science which opened up the creation to the

human intellect, and revealed it as the vast domain of God ; whereas,
before that dawn, ignorant divines, with the Bible in their hands, had

mistaken it for the realm of the devil. It was science that delivered
the clergy and their flocks from the practice of cruelties from which

the unaided Bible had not sufficed to protect them. It is no dispar
agement to the Bible to say this, because it was never intended to
supersede the study of God’s will as revealed in the records of crea~
tion, and in falling into superstition the clergy and people were

suffering the penalty of having omitted to discharge that duty to God

and to themselves.

Again: I mentioned to you at an early stage of these Lectures, that
when Rome was threatened with cholera, in the year 1835, the Pope‘

and cardinals carried a black image of the Virgin in solemn procession

through the streets; while our public authorities, in similar circum

stances, cleaned the whole city from filth, purified the alleys and con
' fined courts by fumigation, provided wholesome food and clothing for
the poor, and organized hospitals for the reception of the sick. What

was the cause of this difference of conduct? Will our clergy represent
the cause of this proceeding of the Italians to have been solely their

want of the Bible? This may have been one cause; but it is
notorious, that both in our own country and in Protestant Germany,

although the laity enjoyed the Scripture, they continued superstitious,
fierce, and cruel until human science dawned on their minds and co

operated with the Bible in developing the spirit of Christianity. The

Roman clergy and people were ignorant of physiology and the laws

of the animal economy, and their dull minds perceived no.connection
between the disease and the condition of their bodies. Edinburgh, on

the contrary, was the seat of an enlightened school of medicine, and

her leading men discerned the connection between impure air, filth,
low diet, and deficient clothing—and disease of every kind. They
therefore, although as ignorant as the Pope himself of the special

causes of the cholera, knew how to act in conformity with the general

principles of health. They were aware that whatever tended to pro

mote the strength of the body and the tranquility of the mind would

serve to abate the virulence even of an unknown disease, and the

result corresponded with their principles. Here the procession of the
Virgin would have been regarded as a mockery of the human under
standing, and an insult to the majesty of Heaven. But how have we

come to entertain views so much more rational than those of our

Roman brethren ? Not by exclusively studying the Scriptures ;
because the Pope and cardinals who prescribed that procession cer

tainly possessed the Scriptures, although they may have withheld
them from their flocks ; but by the study of the anatomy and phys

iology of the body, and the laws of the animal economy in general.
It will be admitted that the citizens of Edinburgh acted the more
purely Christian part in this emergency. Yet their superior knowl

edge of' physical science was one great cause of their superior Chris

tian practice. Why, then, should our clerical guides charge us with

contempt of the Bible because we teach the people the very knowledge

which serves to render them willing, able, and intelligent co-operators

with the plans of Providence in the natural world 5 which guards their

minds from becoming the slaves of superstition; and which by cu]
tivating their moral and intellectual faculties renders them apt

learners of the precepts of Christianity ?

But I am led to believa that Phrenology and the doctrine of the

natural laws have specially attracted the displeasure of these clerical

guides, and that phrenologists are considered to be particularly charge

able with the sin of aiming at making men
“ good and happy without

the gospel.” It is agreeable to find that we are charged with no worse

offense than attempting to make men “good and happy,” even

although our method of doing so be disapproved of. I admit that I do
not teach the gospel in these Lectures ; neither do professors of Chem

istry and Anatomy teach it in their courses. But the reason is
,

that

it is the duty of the clergy themselves, and not that of the professors
of natural science, to teach the gospel to the people.

What, however, does Phrenology teach? It teaches the organs,
functions, uses, and abuses of each of our faculties; it shows us that

the moral and intellectual powers are given to guide our inferior feel

ings; and it informs us that we must observe the organic laws in

order to preserve our brains in health, otherwise our mental powers

will be impeded and deranged in their action. It leads us, in short,
to study ourselves and our relations to the external world, and to

practice the duties thence discoverable as acts of obedience to the will
of God. The result is

,

that instead of being lost in a mist of vague

notions of what constitutes sin and what righteousness, our disciples
are enabled to distinguish good from evil, in the uses and abuses of

their faculties. Instead of wandering amid dark superstitions, and

mistaking the natural impulses of the propensities for suggestions of

the devil, and those of the moral and religious sentiments for direct

influences from heaven, they recognize the true sources of both, and

use the natural, and, therefore, the most successful means, to subdue

the former, and to sustain, regulate, and direct the latter. They are

taught to avoid the inconsistency of praying to God for health, or other

benefits, while they blindly neglect every law of physiology on which
health, or the realization of their other desires, depends. We urge

the imperative necessity of first obeying God’s laws of health, estab

lished in our constitution, and his other natural laws related to the

objects prayed for; and then, and then only, to venture to ask him

for his blessing and his benefits. Instead of seeing in the external

world only a vast confusion of occurrences, in which sometimes the

good triumph and sometimes the wicked—in which the imagination

is bewildered, and the moral afi'ections disappointed in not recognizing

God—they are taught to study the different objects and beings in

nature; to trace their relations and laws; to mark their uniformity
of action, their beneficial applications, as well as their noxious influ

ences; and to regulate their own conduct accordingly. Their eyes
are thus opened to the magnificent spectacle of a world full of the
wisdom and goodness of God, specially adapted by him to man’s moral

and intellectual powars, pervaded in every department by an intel

ligible and efficient government, and the whole tending regularly and

systematically to favor virtue and to punish vice. They recognize

the duties of temperance and activity—of moral, intellectual, and

religious cultivation—of affection to kindred—of the love of mankind

and of God—and, above all, of obedience to God’s will—to be engraven
on their bodily and mental constitutions, and to be enforced by the

external creation. Is it
,

then, treating the gospel as an old wives’

fable to teach the people such knowledge as this? Is it “ a wretched

infatuation” on our part thus to prepare the mind, by a pure, invig

crating, and elevating cultivation, to receive, profit by, and practice

the precepts of that very gospel itself? And what are these divines

themselves doing?

I find, in a review of the Christian Herald in a London newspaper,*
the following remarks on this subject:

“ The natural world is too
interesting to the human intellect to be quietly laid on the shelf, or to
be forgotten as an old wives’ fable, and inquiring minds will continue
to study it in spite of denunciations such as those now cited. If the
divines do not connect Christian theology with philosophy and science,
they will every year find a spirit gaining strength against them, which
will ultimately compel them to follow this course, at whatever trouble
and disappointment to themselves. In this journal (the Christian

Herald) they treat the whole material creation with exactly the same
neglect with which they accuse the authors of worldly literature and
science of treating revelation, and with less show of reason. Sci- ~

entific writers are entitled to say that this world comes first, and that
in unfolding its philosophy they are preparing the way for the clergy
to teach the doctrines that relate to futurity. But the clergy, in pro

' The Courierof17thMarch,1886.
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ceeding at once to the concerns of the next world, begin at the end.
They proceed to tell the people how to reap the harvest, without
teaching them how to cultivate and manure the soil, and how to sow
the seed.” These remarks are so directly applicable to the point under
consideration, that I can not add to their force. I only remark, further,
that I have hitherto abstained from retaliation for the condemnation
poured out against these Lectures from the pulpit* and the press; and
all that I now do is

,

respectfully to beg of you to consider, whether,

if it be a truth in nature, that large, energetic, and well-exercised
moral and religious organs are necessary to vigor of mind, and that
obedience to God’s natural laws is necessary to the profitable reception
and practice of Christianity, divines would not be better employed in
inquiring patiently into the truth of these propositions—and if they
find them to be true, in teaching and acting in accordance with them,
and encouraging others to do the same—than in shutting their eyes
against the palpable light of God, and denouncing us as unfaithful
to his cause, when only they themselves are ignorantly vilifying his
institutions.
Again: Phrenology shows that moral and religious sentiments,
enlightened by intellect, have been intended to guide the inferior fac
ulties of man; and by the study of political economy you will discover
that the whole relations of the different members of the state, and also
of different nations, toward each other, uniformly produce good when
they are framed in accordance with the dictates of these superior
faculties, and evil and suffering when they deviate from them; that

is to say, when the laws of any particular people approach to the
closest conformity with the dictates of benevolence and justice, they
become most beneficial to the whole public body, and when they
depart from them, they become most injurious; also, when a nation
in its treaties and relations with foreign states acts on the principles
of benevolence and justice, and limits its own exactions by these prin
ciples, it reaps the greatest possible advantages, while it suffers evil
in'proportion as it attempts to gain by selfishness, rapine, force, or
fraud. These truths, I say, are rendered clear by the combined
sciences of Phrenology, which proves the existence, nature, and
objects of our moral faculties, and Political Economy, which unfolds
the effects on human welfare of different political, economical, and
legislative institutions and systems of action. I appeal to every man
possessedof common understanding, whether teachers of such doctrines
are or are not preparing the public mind for the practical development
of that grand Christian condition of society in which all men shall
endeavor to act as brothers, and love their neighbors as themselves.
Nay, not only so, but I request you to consider the futility of teaching
these sublime precepts to a people left in the mazes of selfishness,
which is their inevitable condition until their minds be imbued with
the truth, that the world is actually constituted in harmony with the
dictates of the moral sentiments of man.
Your time will not permit me to extend these remarks further; but
nothing Would be more easy than to trace the whole circle of the
sciences, and show how each of them, by unfolding the will of God in
its own department, is

,

in truth, a pioneer to the practical development
of Christianity.

It is true that we do not carry them forward to these applications
in our Lectures, and I presume this is the ground of the charge against
us. But why do we not do so? Because it is the peculiar and dig
nified province of the clergy themselves so to apply them. Would you
reproach the plowman, who in spring tilled, manured, and sowed
your field, because he had not in spring also, and with his plow for a

sickle, reaped the crop? Equally unreasonable and unfounded is this
charge against us. We are the humble husbandmen, tilling, ma
nuring, and sowing the seeds of knowledge in the public mind, and to
the clergy is allotted the not less important charge of tending the corn
in its growth and reaping the golden harvest.
The cultiVation of the moral nature of a being journeying through
life on his way to a future state, bears the same relation to his prep
aration for eternity that tilling and sowing in spring bear to the
reaping of the fruits of harvest. It is clear, then, that if we are
cultivating, enlightening, and improving the mental powers of our
audiences for the duties imposed on them in this world, we are ren
dering them also fitter for the next; and that divines should dovetail
their own instruction with ours, in so far as we disseminate truth, and
should carry forward the pupils to whom we have taught the rudi
ments of natural knowledge, to the full perfection of rational and
Christian men. But here the real cause of their hostility presents
itself. They really do not yet know how to do so. Phrenology,
which unfolds the uses and relations of the human faculties, and

' While theseLectureswerein courseof beingdelivered,oneof theministersof
Edinburghpreachedagainstthem.

which, for the first time since man was created, enables him to dis
cover his own position in the world which he inhabits, is a science, as

it were, only of yesterday. It is a recent discovery, and divines, in
general, know it not. General Physiology, as a science of practical
utility, is as young as Phrenology; because it could not advance to
perfection while the uses of the brain, and its influence, as the organ
of the mind, over the whole of the animal economy, were unknown.
Divines, therefore, do not yet know its relations to their own doctrines.
Geology, which teaches the past history of the globe, is also but of
yesterday; while Chemistry and other physical sciences are all of
recent introduction to the intellects of the people. The idea of cm-
ploying these sciences at all in the moral and intellectual improvement
of the great body of the people is new, and the notion of rendering
that improvement subservient to Christianity is newer still ; and our
clergy, in general, are yet strangers to both ideas. The system on
which they still rely was instituted when all education for the common
people consisted in reading and writing, and for the higher ranks in
Greek and Roman literature; and they feel uneasy at discovering a

vast stream of knowledge rolling along the public mind, which has
not emanated from themselves, and with which their system is not yet
connected. Some of them have studied Phrenology, and become con
vinced of its truth; but they have shrunk from its consequences and
applications. They have perceived the changes which it is destined
to introduce into the theology of their several sects, and recoiled at the
prospect. Too honest to deny the reality of natural truths which have
forced themselves upon their conviction, yet too timid to encounter
the storm of prejudice and vituperation which the public avowal and
bold application of them would bring upon them from their less
enlightened brethren, they have quietly laid Phrenology on the shelf,
and continued to float with the current of established opinion. We
may lament such conduct, but can not severely blame the individuals.
The power of effectually stemming the tide of error is given only to a
few—and those from whom it is withheld may justly be excused for
not fruitlessly becoming martyrs in a cause which, sooner or later,
must triumph by its own inherent power. But the great majority of
the clergy are ignorant of Phrenology as a science, and are honest in
their opposition to its progres. This is their misfortune; and We
should endure their denunciations with equanimity, as the result of
imperfect knowledge, in the assured confidence, that whenever they
discover that they can not arrest our course by declaiming against us,
they will study the new philosophy, profit by its truths, and join the
ranks of reformers; and that hereafter they and we shall be found
laboring together for the public good. They and we are all engaged
in one design. Theirs is the most exalted, most dignified, and most
enviable vocation allotted to man; and [feel assured that in a few
years they will find their strength, usefulness, and pleasure unspeak
ably augmented by the very measures which we are now pursuing,
and which they, not knowing what they do, are vilifying and obstruct
ing.

Here, then, I conclude this course of Lectures. It has embraced a

mere sketch or outline of a mighty subject, and has been chargeable
with many imperfections. I feel much gratified by the kind attention
with which you have followed my observations. If they have con
ferred pleasure or instruction, my object will have been gained. If
they shall prove the means of exciting your minds to follow out the
study for your own improvement, I shall feel the highest satisfaction.

I have spoken plainly and forcibly what appeared to myself to be
true. If I have sometimes fallen into error (as what mortal is free
from liability to err?) I shall be anxious to obtain sounder and juster
views; but ifl have in other instances given a more correct exposition
of the order of the Divine government of the world and the principles
of natural religion than you previously possessed, I hope that, trusting
in the power of truth, you will neither be startled‘at the novelty nor
offended by the consequences of the ways of Providence which I have
expounded. You know your own position. You are the first popular
audience in this city to whom the truths and the consequences of the
new philosophy of mind discovered by Dr. Gall have been unfolded ;

and you are aware that in every age the met useful and important
truths have had to contend with violent prejudices when first promul
gated. You have an admirable rule, however, prescribed to you for
your guidance, in the advice given by Gamaliel to the high priest of
the Jews: “If this counsel or this work be of men, it will come to
naught; but if it be of God, you can not overthrow it." (Acts v. 38.)
If I have truly interpreted to you any of the works and ways and laws
of the Almighty, his arm will give efficacy to my instruction. If I

have erred, my words will come to naught. In either event truth
will triumph, and we shall all become wiser and better.

[15! min]
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OPINIONS OF THE PEOPLE.

Tm: harvest is the season of fruition as
seed-time is of hope; so the kindly apprecia
tion and cordial approval of readers is the har
vest of the editor. The way for the people to
secure a good paper is to communicate their

appreciation in such a manner that the editor
shall know that his labor is not in vain. The
public lecturer who should never receive any
token of approbation on the part of his audi

ence, any sign of cordial sympathy with his

utterances,would soon becomecold and indiffer

ent; whereas, if he receive applause or hisses,
he will learn wherein his teachings are in ac
cord or discord with public feeling. It is not
enough that the lecturer’s house be crowded,
or that the subscription list of the editor run
high _:for sometimes themost pestilent speeches
or publications are most liberally patronized
from a prurient curiosity or a perverted public
sentiment. But those cordial greetings which
are uttered by persons from all parts of the

country, the individual effort that is made to
extend a publication, brings to the editor com
fort and encouragement which no amount of
mere subscription money could do. Of course,
we do not ignore the necessity of financial aid,
but there are rewards for those who work for
the public good higher than mere pecuniary
considerations. We subjoin some extracts
from letters recently received, which will in
dicate the spirit by which our subscribers are
actuated.

An earnest friend of the cause. who is a self
constituted agent for the PnssNuLoGICAL Jona
NAL in his neighborhood in Illinois, in sending a
list of subscribers, closes his letter as follows:
“ I promise every effort in the future in be
half of your publications, which I consider of
a high order, and well calculated‘to exert a
beneficial influence wherever they are read.”

C. T. B., from Cattaraugus 00., N. Y.,
sends a list of subscribers, and in respect to
one of them remarks : “ Mr. W. wishes me to
say that you may consider him a life-subscri
her.”

T. K., of Vermont, writes : “I have read the
PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL for seven years, and
intend to continue it as long as I live. I owe
to its teachings more than to any other publi
cation of a secular character. Having a fiery
and turbulent temper, it has taught me how I
may control it; being inclined to intemperate
habits, and especially to the use of coffee and
tobacco, I have been led, by perusing the
JOURNAL, to abandon both, greatly to my ad
vantage. My earnest prayer is

,

that the
PaRENOLOGICAL JoURNAL may be read in
every household, that others may be benefited
in like manner.”

S. N-, of 0., Mass., writes: “I send you
twenty-five names for the PnRaNOLOGmAL
JounNAL, and intend to make the number fifty

beforeI close my labors. Those I now send
you may consider my Christmas offering—the
other twenty-five I hope to end as a New
Year’s present. I owe to the JOURNAL all I

can do for its success. Ihave learned in its
pages how to use my talents to the best advan
tage, and in great measure how to understand
my propensities and passions, and to bring
them into proper subjection to my intellectual
and moral powers. When I began to read the
JOURNAL, I was {nervous, irritable, and un
happy ; but I soon learned that the use of to
bacco, coffee, and condiments were undermin
ing my health; that irregular hours and too
little sleep were rendering me excessively ner
vous and excitable. Thanks to the JOURNAL
for a thorough change in all my habits and a

consequent improvement in health and happi
ness. May God uphold your hands to write
and labor for the good of man, and may every
reader who has, like me, been benefited, lend
a hand to extend the circulation of the JOUR
NAL everywhere.”

ELIZA LEE, of Wyoming 00., Pa., writes:
“ I like your PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL too
well to do without it

,

and would like to have
my neighbors take it

, and think I can get a
few subscribers for it.”

JOHN WiLLrAivisoN writes: “I am an old
subscriber to your PnRsNooncAL JOURNAL,
but am now in the wars, our regiment being
at present in South Carolina, still I am deter
mined that my subscription shall not cease. I

inclose one dollar for the JOURNAL, which you
will please send as usual to North Mills, Pa.,
and if I live to get home, I will read it.”
God bless and prosper you, friend William
son, and grant that the home you love may
be blessed by your presence for many s. year
after peace shall crown the efforts you and
your fellow-soldiers are now making for the
welfare of our common country.—-Ens.

Messrs. FOWLER ANDWELLs: I have been
a subscriber to your excellent JOURNALs for
four years in succession, and every year I have
succeeded by giving the JOURNALS to several
friends and urging its claims upon others, to
secure clubs—some years exceeding by several
subscribers the number required for club rates.
This year, notwithstanding a great effort, I

have not been able to secure even one subscri

ber, so hard are the times I But I must have
the JOURNALs. Therefore I send one dollar,
with the assurance to you that Iwill be a per.
petual subscriber for these JOURNALs, unless
they shall be turned away from their present
purpose. If this amount from a poor Method
ist preacher is not sufficient, let me know by

letter, and I will make it right. L. N. B.
Anny, H. Y., Jan. 6.

The JovRNALs will be sent. We thank you
for your efforts. It is such labors and from
such quarters that we feel cheered and en
couraged. We trust we shall not soon part
company.—Ens. PHRRN. Joun.

Messrs. FOWLER AND WELLS : I have read
your PIIRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL for three years,
and the Witter-Cure Journal for the past two
years, and I must say‘their teachings have en
abled me to improve myself very much. I

have urged my friends to conform to the doc
trines your JouRNALs teach, by quitting the
use of tobacco, coffee, etc., but they retort on
me by asking, “ Why do you use tobacco if it

is so unhealthy?” Here they have me in a
dilemma, for I am chewing now while writing
this. Ihave several times given it up for a
few days, but then I Would excuse myself for
using it becauseIwas dealing in tobaccoand
cigars. Oh, what consistency! Iknow it is

wrong, yet I still pursue it. There goes the
last quid that shall enter my mouth as long as

I live, so “God help me I” From this date I

will never smoke or chew tobacco!
you two dollars for your invaluable .Iot'nNALs
for 1862, and I will (not merely try to) live
according to their teachings. G. V. S.
Lemon Co.,PA.

Friend, this resolution is just the thing. It

sounds manly. There is no other way to con
quer this habit but to forswear it at once and
for ever. It will not do to quit for now, or for
six months, but for all time. You will have
a struggle for four weeks; but if you are fully
determined never again to taste the vile weed,
one month will bring you through the hardest
part of the struggle. The writer knows the
whole subject by experience, having had a
bondage of twenty-five years to the accursed
habit, but who has triumphed over it
,

and now
feel the most intense disgust toward tobacco
in all its forms. The very smell of tobacco or
of cigar smoke has become offensive. Your
abrogation of tobacco on the 4th day of Janu
ary, 1862, was the best resolution of your life.
If one year from that date you are found faith
ful, let us have the pleasure of hearing from

you, and of publishing your experience—Ens

Messrs. FOWLER ANn WRLLs : I would like
to do whatI can for your excellent .IoURNALs,
as you may not, in hard times like these, get
subscribers enough to make it profitable to

publish; and I would not like to see such ex
cellent papers go down for the want of support.

I have given away the most‘of' my bonus,
and if you will send me a few numbers, both
PHRENOLOGICAL and WATER-CURE, I will see
what I can do at getting subscribers for you.
Also please send specimen numbers to B. B. L.,

a teacher, who says he will get all the subscri
bers he can in his vicinity. W. T.
1",,Ohio.

Friend, we thank you. We have sent the

specimens as you request, and will send to
others you may name who may desire to aid
in obtaining subscribers—Ens.

RIAnrrre,PL, Jan. 6, 1862.
Messrs. FOWLER ANn WaLLs—Gcntlcmen:

Inclosed please find eleven dollars and twenty
two names, besides that of your humble serv

I send '

l
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ant, as subscribers to the PHRENOLOGICAL and

WATER-CURE JOURNALS.

In sending this club, I can hardly hope,

much less expect, to haVe my name classified

with those who may be enumerated in your

prize list. We are undoubtedly behind time,

and are therefore not entitled to be among

those “ W710Will Do It,” indeed, we have
been one of your voluntary agents in an hum

ble way for the last twelve years, and although

it has never been our good fortune to receive

any of the numerous prizes you have offered

in the shape of books, nevertheless we have

received that which to us is of- infinitely more

value than all the books in Gotham, viz.,

emancipation from
“ the deadly virtues of the

healing art,” ratsbane, henbane, quack medi

cines, quack doctors, and all those banes which

of right belong to
“ Poisonopathy,” saying

nothing about the usual routine of expenses

which I have avoided in dispensing with “drug

medication,” such as the bills of M.D.’s, and

for pills, powders, potions, blisters, plasters,

emetics, cathartics, etc., by having been ena

bled to follow my occupation without much

loss of time through sickness. I haVe saved

enough in time at least to buy a copy of each

and every one of your valuable books. Now

when we come to sum up and take into the

account the money saved, time saved, the lives

of three of our fellow-beings savsd, and many

more benefited by our advice and treatment,

we can safely say that we have been among

the most fortunate of your Voluntary agents.

And now for the blessings we have received

through the columns of the Water-Cure Jour

nal. We owe a debt of gratitude, and the

least we can do toward discharging it is to

lend our influence to increase its circulation,

and promulgate the doctrines it teaches.

In conclusion, we sincerely wish the editors

and publishers of the Pnasnonooiciu. and

WATER-CURE JOURNALS a score of happy new

years, for the World is the better for their hav

ing lived in it. Very truly yours,

CHAS. MELCHER.

Messrs. Fowmm AND Wanna: I inclose
two dollars for the PIIRENOLOGICAL and

WATER-CURE JOURNALS. My brother P. Y.

has taken them for the last three years, and

having enlisted in the army he requests me to

order the Joumurs, as he thinks he can not

get along without them. We all prize them

highly, and think every family should take

them. THERESA Y...
BATnBOIVll-Ll,N. Y., January 10th.

S. G. G., of Webster, Iowa, writes:
“ O

that your Jouasans could take the place of the

Worthless trash which is being scattered

through the land !”

C. G., of S., N. Y., writes: “ Your Jounnms

have done me more good than all others. For

twenty-nine years I have taken and given

away on an averagefive copies a year.”

AMERICAN PHRE

FOWLER AND WELLS—DCGT Sirs: I have
succeeded in obtaining ten subscribers for your

valuable JOURNALS, which we think we can

not do without. J. H. B.
Doasn, Va, Jan. 68h.

Monol, Win, Dec.97th.

FOWLER AND Wants: I send you fourteen
subscribers for the PHRENOLOGICAL and WA

TER-CURE Jounsans, and hope to make con

siderable addition to the list. People feel poor,

yet some of them say they can not keep house

without one or the other of your human. I
hope to send for a number of your books at no

distant day. J. B.
Dr. Z. P. GLASS, writing from Greenfield.

Ind., Jan. 6th, forwarding subscriptions for the

JOURNALS, remarks: “ I shall doall I can to cir
culate the JOURNALS. I think every friend of
humanity should make extra efforts to sustain

those noble works.”W»—
EDUCATION AN D TRAINING PERE
NOLOGICALLY CONSIDERED—No. 'l.

CAUTIOUSNESS.

THE organ of Cautiousness is situated on

the upper side head, above and a little back

ward from the cars. It is generally the widest

part of the head, and in the heads of ladies

frequently interferes greatly with the fitting

of their bonnets. Anatomically, it is located

in the center of the parietal bones, at the

point where ossification commences.

Fear is an element of the mind, and Can

tiousness is the organ through which it is

manifested. Prudencerwatchfulness, careful

ness, solicitude, and anxiety arise from it. It
stands opposed to boldness, rashness, courage ;

it bears about the same relation to the other
faculties of the mind that hold-back straps

bear to the other parts of a.harness, or that

the break bears to the operation of the car.

There is
,

perhaps, no more painful emotion

than fear, nothing that wears out the health

more than anxiety. We are organized in such

a manner, that we are constantly liable to in

jury, and are therefore frequently subject to

danger, and, consequently, Cautiousncss is

therefore an important quality of the mind.

It should be considered that this feeling is

blind in itself, has no wisdom or knowledge;

it is merely a feeling, a passion, or a senti

ment, not an intellectual power. Its natural

language is, “look out i” “beware!” “take

care l” but in itself it can neither look out

nor take care. The feeling which arises from

it affects all the faculties as well as the intellect,

but doubtless it is the intellect that judges of

that which is dangerous. It is said that every
one is a coward in the dark; but we have met

with persons who had so little Cautiousness,
that we doubt their being afraid, even in the

dark. When in consequence of darkness, or

the loss of any of the senses, such as sight or

hearing, the intellect can not gain a knowl
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edge of dangers by which we may be surround

ed, Cautiousness becomes extra active ; hence

the bravest man will hardly venture to go for
ward in total darkness, lest he might run

against something or fall from a precipice;
and the wisest man, therefore, is the one who

stands stock-still if he has no knowlege as to
the ground upon which he is situated. It

must be remembered that the human mind,

composed of many faculties. works not by iso

lated parts merely, but that every power or

faculty acts upon each, and this is modified by

every other. These modifications are fre

quently moderate or gentle in their effects—

sometimes bold and, as it ware, outspoken.

In its healthy action, Cautiousness tends to

check the ravings of Combativeness, and adds

prudence to courage; it warns enraged De

structiveness to avoid undue severity, and

holds back the arm raised to strike with a

deadly weapon ; it whispers to Acquisitiveness

of future want, of losses, and poverty; it

tends to give to Benevolence a judicious ad

ministration to bounty lest the fountain fail;

it admonishes Approbativeness to beware of

such society and conduct as will impair rep

utation and bring disgrace; it acts through

Parental Love to incite the mother to watch

against all evil to her child; it stands at

the elbow of Hope, true to its location on the

head, suggesting the necessity of laying a solid

foundation for anticipations, and frequently

casts shadows upon the bright images which

Hope creates, or as frequently dashes its base

less fabrics to the dust ; it stimulates the in

tellect to make such investigations as will ad

minister to the Well-being of the individual,

and to plan such a safe course as shall insure

security to its possessor. A proper develop

ment of Cautiousness is useful in restraining

such a manifestation of all the powers as

would be dangerous to the life, health, and

happiness of the individual. On the other

hand, when it is excessively developed, i
t

throw: a somber cloud over all the manifesta

tions, and paralyzes courage, energy, determ

ination, and hope; it smothers enterprise,

dampens ambition, undermines the self-respect,

and changes the action of Veneration from a

due adoration to a slavish fear of God ; it un

nerves persevarance, casting doubt upon the

action of the intellect, and makes its possessor

a tame, timid slave of fear. When the organ

is small, the effects are directly opposite. It

allows Hope to revel in perpetual anticipa

tion, and permits imagination to career through

the uniVerse without rudder or ballast; it per

mits profuseness in expenditure without com

plaint, makes one reckless of all dangers, and

allows him to run into troubles, perplexities,

and difficulties on every hand.

The method of training this faculty must be

deferred to another number, when we may

illustrate the location and appearance of the

organ when large.

9);
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A CONVERT TO HYGIBNIC TRUTH.

OFTEN does my heart rise to God, and from
my immost soul doI thank and praise Him for
opening my eyes to the light of physiology.
This evening I arrived at a small country
village, and was most cordially received by
friends who had invited me to stay a few days
with them. After the usual greetings, we
were told that cofl'eewould be ready soon.
They are Germans, and among them tea is

comparatively rare. I pondered a little.
“ Cqfl'eewould be ready,’7 or, as Americans
would style it: Tea is ready. The favorite
drug-drink has become the name for the meal
at which it is taken, or synonymous with
supper. We want over and sat down. My

appetite was well sharpened by a little fast
ing, nearly six hours7 traveling, and an hour’s

exposure to the cold air. I announced the
fact that I drank no coffee. “You drink no
coffee?” “No,sir—nor tea either.” “What
do you drink, then'rm “Oh, I drink milk
when I get it, otherwise I do without it.”
Though, indeed, my belief is strictly in ac

cordance with the teachings of physiologists,
that is

,

that nothing should be drunk at meals,
and I would certainly abstain even from milk
did I not think it was nearly as much a solid
as a liquid. Though a great lover of water, I

almost never drink any at meals.
In considering the question put to me,
“
What, then, do you drink '8” I come to think
of the deep-rooted prejudice of people. They
think we must have some stimulating drink at
breakfast and supper, the same as they can
not do without—salt, pepper, vinegar, and
mustard. More than once I have come
across women that told me they could not live
without tea or coffee, or both. Then I tell
them: “ Why, ma’am, eight months ago I drank
these things the same as you, and was very
fond of them, even so that I could not be
satisfied with less than two or three cups of

tea at supper—and now, thanks be to God, I

never touch them.” “Well,” the answer is
,

“I suppose it is all owing to habit.” "' Yes,
ma’am; but you do not consider whether these
same habits are harmful or beneficial. You
know we may accustom ourselves to things
very pernicious to us. A man may accustom
himself to arsenic, and little by little he may
and will learn to eat, without sensible harm,
quantities enough to poison several men.”
“ Well, tea and coffee are not bad.” “Yes,
ma’am, they are. I look upon them as

poisons.” “ Why, at that rate we should long
ago have died from them.” “Well, ma’am, can
you tell whether you may not be laying the
foundations of disease? or might you not be
healthier if you abstain from these? or do no},
perhaps, your other good habits make up for

this bad one ?”

Here sometimes the friendly argument ends.
Perhaps I am invited to smoke a cigar. My

reply is
,

that I do not use tobacco in any shape.
Then I am called queer. But I don’t care—I
am resolved to do what physiology teaches me

is right without caring for any man. I do not
eat pork, eat very seldom between meals (only
on particular occasions), and never touch
candy. I am the happy possessor of Dr.
Trall’s Encyclopedia, Graham’s Science of
Life, Smith and Trall’s Dietetic Nature of
Man, and Fowler’s Physiology.

It is to the latter book that I owe my intro
duction to the light of hygienic truth about
eight months ago, when yet I sat with so many
others in the shades of darkness.” I can not
remember what circumstance brought me into
Fowler and \Vells’ store, but I know I picked
up Fowler’s Physiology, and sat down and
began to look over it. After thus lightly
reading over the book, I took it from lhe begin
ing, and was delighted with the first chapter,
On the Laws of Nature and of Health, how
those laws are self-acting, self-rewarding, and
self-punishing, how health is the most import
ant acquiremcnt, the most precious gift, the
first requisite to success in the great business
of life, and how it could be preserved or re
stored by a knowledge of physiology, and an
observation of its laws.

Before, I was wont to eat to excess, not
more than half masticating my food, and find
ing delight in quantity rather than in sweet
ness of taste. But on reading that admirable
little book, I set to work in earnest to control
this passion, and I succeeded. And now I

think it my duty to spread the good news as
widely as I can, and especially to set the good
example by abstaining rigidly from all the
above-mentioned articles, as also by preferring
God’s pure sweet water to man’s intoxicating
bowl, and living as near up to hygienic truth
as I can. Yes, spread the good tidings.
Therefore have I, for the first tire, ventured to
write a few lines, hoping if this proves accept
able to open my lips again. I am only a

novice, so excuse what faults you see.

1
. A. V.

—_<-0.0.——
BY THE OLD BRIDGE.

BY1‘.HULBIBTUNDIKWOOD.

Tire bridge,like a greathero,lies
A stopin the“ imminentbreech,"
Mid tanglesof lichenandspice,
Undershadowof willowsthatreach
With thesweepof theirhair
To therock-mossesthere,

That camberthewallsof thebreach.

Iear by is a cot,on thehill,

A hermit it seemssittingthere, -

Thoughsittingsolonelyandstill,
It muter appealstotheair.
If youask,“Wherearethey
Whomyoulovedin theirday7"

Its echowill answeryou,“ Where7”

Beneaththeold bridge is a stream,
Ever trilllng a musicallay;
Attentlve I sit,half a-dream,
While it saith,or it seemethtosay,
With a short,trippingrhyme,
“ I symbolizeTime—
Ever here,andyetgoingaway."

PRINCE ALBERT AND QUEEN
VICTORIA.
_fi_..-.7 -

Till-I death of Prince Albert, consort of En
gland’s queen, which occurred on the l-tth De
cember last, has cast a gloom over the British
empire, and occasioned a

.

sincere regret doubt
less throughout the civilizcd world. He was
a calm, wise prince, and since, by the theory of
Engliin law or usage, he was expected not to
take any part in politics, he devoted himself
to the education of his children and to the cul
tivation and patronage of agriculture, mechan
ism and art. It is doubtless fortunate for
England and the world that the Prince has
been excluded from politics; for, wise and
prudent as might have been his counsels rc
specting national affairs, he has done more for
the nation and the race in the guiding of the
education of those heirs to the British throne
who are destined in future to do so much to
modify the affairs of mankind. About a.year
ago we received from friends in England a

photograph of the Queen and Prince Consort,
taken from life. In this picture the Prince is

sitting with an open book in his hand, and the
Queen stands at his left side, with her right
hand on his shoulder and her head leaned for
ward over the book, while his face is turned
toward hers, as if they were conversing about
something which he had just read. This atti
tude of the Queen presents the top of her head
to the beholder, and the face is viewed down
ward iu a line with the forehead. By a per
son familiar only with the portraits of the
Queen, she would not be recognized in this
photograph. Without any indication whose
the likenesses were, they were handed to Mr.
Sizer, Phrenological Examiner in o'ur office,
and the following is averbatim copy of his off
hand remarks, which were made without the
slightest suspicion who the originals were,
taken down at the time by a short-hand re
porter. We give them here as appropriate in
this notice.
“ This gentleman has a high head, which in
dicates dignity, determination, and morality.
He is an energetic, influential man, who is able
to take a prominent position and exercise more
than ordinary influence among men. He has
great ability to govern others, and to impress
his character upon society. He has talent for

literature, has great practical judgment, is

clear-headed, and Well balanced in his intel

lect, has an excellent memory, good talent for
writing and speaking. He would excel as a
business man.
“ The lady has a very susceptible organiza

tion. Her feelings are ardent and keen. She
has a practical mind, more than ordinary pru
dence and integrity, strong religious feelings,
and considerable poetical sentiments. She has
force of character, ambition, and strong social
feelings, but has hardly pride enough to set
off her talent and character to a good advan

<>>
tage." %
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PORTRAIT OF COLONEL SAMUEL COLT,
lavas-resor ooL'r‘sasvoavn.

SAMUEL COLT.
PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER AND BIOGRAPHY.

PHRENOLOGICAL CHAR‘CTKR,

lN constitution Col. Colt was well organ

ized. Few men presented somany strong phys

iological points, and his mind was powerfully

acted upon through this medium. His phren

ological developments were very positive ;

the whole base of the brain being large, giving

strong perceptive intellect and practical talent,

powerful passions, impulses, and appetites,

with great energy and force of character. The

sympathy between his mind and body was

very intimate, and his faculties were most

naturally exercised in the study and practice

of physical science. His large Constructive

ness and perceptive intellect gave him talent

for practical mechanism; his large Order and

Calculation imparted system and ability to

1 make accurate estimates and plans. His large

Combativeness and Destructiveness gave him

uncommon force, energy, and executiveness,

and his large Firmness imparted great tenac

ity of purpose. His very large Alimentive

ncss inclined him to live high, and to show his

generosity of character in a profuse hospitality.

His large Ideality and Order gave him the de

sire to have evarything systematic in arrange

ment and perfect in style and finish. He was

ambitions for position and reputation, and

being highly social and cordial in feeling, was

never more happy than when he could call

around him troops of friends. He had many

of the elements of popularity, great personal

courage, and would have been in his element

as a commander of a ship or an army. His

talents qualified him for an engineer. His

sympathies and affections were so strong that

they were liable to sway him too much. He

was frank, enthusiastic, earnest, and gallant;

clear-headed, quick to plan, and prompt in de

cision, and had such versatility of talent and

facility of adaptation, that he could have suc

ceeded in almost any pursuit.

BIOGRAPHY.

'Colonel Samuel Colt, the well-known in

Ventor of fire-arms, died in Hartford, Connec

ticut, at nine o’clock in the morning, January

10th,1862. The cause of his death was an

acute attack upon the brain. His death was

deemed sudden, though he had been ill for sev
eral days. Possessing a very active nervous

system and a sanguine organization generally,
he was very exitable, ardent, and enthusiastic,
and his well-known habits of high living made

him a fit subject for brain fever and apoplexy.
He was born in Hartford, Connecticut, on the

19th of July, 1814; consequently, at the time
of his death he was in the forty-ninth year of

his age. While yet a mere boy, he ran away
from school, went to Boston, and embarked on

board a ship bound to Calcutta. The first

model of his pistol was made of wood in 1829,
when he was but fifteen years of age, while he

was making his East India voyage. That

model is still in existence. After his return,
he spent some time in the manufactory of his

'father in the dyeing and bleaching department,
where he acquired a practical knowledge of

chemistry, with which he soon after set up as

a traveling lecturer, and under the assumed

name of Doctor Coult, he traversed every

State, and visited almost every town containing

two thousand inhabitants or over, in the United

States and British provinces, lecturing upon
his favorite study. In this enterprise he was

highly successful, and the means thus acquired
he devoted to the prosecution of the invention

of his revolver, which has made his name

known throughout the civilized world.

No efforts were spared to bring his fire-arm

to perfection, and to that end he visited the

principal manufactories in Europe. Having

secured patents in the United States, and in

England and France, he induced some New

York capitalists to take an interest in the en

terprise, and in 1835 a company was formed

at Paterson, New Jersey, with a capital of

$300,000. In 1842 the company was forced
to suspend operations, and for several years

none of the repeating fire-arms were made.

The Mexican war, however, which commenced

in 1846, was the means of resuscitating the

business. In 1850 the immense armory at
Hartford was planned, the estimated cost of

which was more than a million of dollars.

Mr. Colt was also the inventor of asubmarine
battery of great power and efficacy, and he in

vented a telegraph cable, submarine, which

was laid and worked with perfect success in

1843 hetvveenNew York city and Sandy Hook.
For many years he has been known as the

most enterprising and prominent business man

of Hartford; and has contributed more largely

than any other man to the prosperity of that

city. The Colt patent fire-arms manufactory

will continue to operate and to turn out for
the United States revolving rifles as well as

pistols.
Mr. E. K. Root, an eminent inventor, and
one of the best mechanical superintendentsin
the country, and who was for many years at

the head of Collins’ Axe factory, and the in

ventor of nearly all its unrivaled machinery

for the manufacture of axes, is the leading

spirit in this establishment, and has been

associated with Mr. Colt for several years.
We know of no man better qualified than

himself to fill so important a position as he

occupies.W
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A SHELF OE‘ OUR CABIITET.

IT is said that death levels all distinctions.
A phrenological collection does about the same
thing, for it is almost amusing to look at a

single shelf of our cabinet, and to notice the

mingling of the busts or skulls of men

eminent for learning and virtue, with those

who have been noted for crime and its conse

quences. Our busts are not classified accord

ing to character and social standing, but ac

cording to their size or height, so that in

arranging them on the shelves some strange

combinations are made. Let us contemplate a

single shelf of busts in our collection.

Here is the head of Canova, with his massiv'e

brow and expanded Ideality and Constructive

riess, known throughout the world as the

prince of sculptors. Alongside of him is the

mask of Bacon, author of the Novum Organum.

His prominent reasoning organs indicate that,

of all men, he was best qualified to write such

a work, and to teach the world how to think.

Next to him, in odd proximity, is the bust of an

ourang-outang, presenting, perhaps, as broad a

contrast as possible; yet, while Bacon was the

prince of human thinkers, this ourang-outang,

of his kind remarkably intelligent, may be

said to stand at the head of brute intelligence.

Then, we have Sir Walter Scott, known,

whereVer the English language is spoken, for

his polished writings and his vigorous and

fervid imagination. Next comes Dr. Graham,

the pioneer of Health-Reform, who spent his

life and energy in teaching the world the uses

of vegetable food. He fought his battle
bravely, and has left a record which will not
soon be erased. The next is a bust of Laura

Bridgeman, the deaf, dumb, and blind girl, the

first one thus afilicted who was ever educated.

Her successful education was accounted the
great experiment of the age. She was taken

under the care of Dr. Howe, of Boston, and

stands to-day a monument of the triumph of

patient assiduity in teaching, and of the aspir
ations of the human mind after light and

knowledge. Shut out effectually from culture,

as her mind seemed to be, by the closing of
the gateways of knowledge, her education is a

bond of hope to all who sit in silence and
darkness. We had the pleasure of a visit with
her a. few months since, and when our profes
sion was mentioned, she instantly commenced
pointing out the diflerent organs on her head,
and by using the mute or hand alphabet ex

pressed her recollection of Mr. Combo, who first
examined her head. She knew the location

of all the organs, and in examining she would
spell the name of an organ the instant we

touched it. Next to her stands the bust of an
Indian, as strong a contrast to the gentle and
amiable Laura as could well be selected from
the whole cabinet, possessing, as he does, all
the fierceness and severity belonging to the

Indian nature—all the cunning, and artifice,

and deception of his race, while Laura

Bridgman is the incarnation of candor,

trustfulness, and fidelity, qualities de

veloped by her utter dependence, and by

the universal kindness which is extended

to her.

Here is Green, the reformed gambler,

with his small Cautiousness and ex

cessive Hope. Next to him is Napoleon

the First. The cast was taken after death.

Though the eyes closed for the last time,
and that firm mouth of his is apart and ‘
voiceless, still the grand head indicates -

i

the power which he wielded, and the ,

foundation of that fear which induced

England, when she had him in her power,
to imprison him on the lone, barren rock

of the ocean. Next comes the poetic

Pierpont, whose clear, clarion voice has

rung out the chorus of Freedom for the

last thirty years, and who now, at some

seventy-five years of age, willingly ac
cepted a chaplaincy in the army. The

original cast of John Quincy Adams, the

“old man eloquent,” occupies a fitting
place by the side of Pierpoiit. The very
hairs of the head may be found here and

there adhering to the plaster cast. That
sharp nose, that broad and firm mouth, that

lofty Firmness, that quenchlcss fire and force,
that unsurpassed memory, are all indicated in

the cast. Here is Fieschi, who was guillotined

in France, about 1832, for an attempt on the
life of Louis Philippe with an infernal machine.
The mark of the axe is seen on the cast of the

neck, and the head itself shows immense De
structivcness with but little of the moral and
elevating qualities. By the side of him, most
singularly contrasting. is the sensitive and
gentle Joseph C. Neal, the Charles Dickens
of America, the author of Charcoal Sketches.
At his side is Alexander Frisbie, a conceited
siinpleton, raised but little above the idiot;
and to finish up the shelf, Dr. Blaisdell, of
Boston, a surgeon dentist. evinccs mechanical
talent, finely balanced intellect, and the requi
site qualifications for his profession.+
CHARACTER BY PORTRAIT.
Ens. PHREN. JOURNAL: Please accept my
thanks for the prompt and efficient manner in

which you described my character from seeing
my likeness, recently sent you for that pur

pose. I have been a believer in Phrenology
for several years, and knew that it was true
so far as my own head was concerned, at
least; but I confess that I was somewhat
doubtful whether you could tell all the shades
of character as fully as you have mine. My
only regret is that i did not avail myself of
the benefits to be derived from an examination
at an earlier period. Although personally you
are unknown to me, permit me to believe that
you are my friend, and I shall feel an additional
interest in promoting the causewhich you honor
by your professional labors. Truly yours,
Ouio. H. B. S.

J'. D. WOODRUFP‘S IMPROVEMENT
IN SADDLES.

This invention, which is represented in per
spective iii the above engraving, is an improve

ment which is attachable to either the common

riding saddle or the army saddle now in so

general use among the mounted military force

of the United States. The engraving shows

it applied to the latter. or, in other words, to

what is known as a McClellan saddle. The
improvement consists in the attachment to the

side pieces, 8, of the frame of the saddle, or

to the saddle-tree of two stops or guards, 5, 5,
one on each side of the saddle, and so con

structed and arranged as to overhang the thigh

of the rider and prevent him from being thrown

forward out of his seat by the bolting or

stumbling of the horse, or by any other motion

of the animal which would have a tendency

in that direction. The invention is exceedingly

simple and its office apparent. Numerous per

sons, by being thrown forward upon the pom
mel of the saddle, have been severely injured,
and this invention is contrived effectually to

prevent such occurrences.

It is not necessary for us to write a long
article about it; the whole thing is sufficiently
plain at a glance. We may say, however,
that a large number of surgeons and military

men have given it their approbation and iii

dorsemeiit. The patent in this country, which
was obtained through this office, has been pur

chased by the Mcssrs. Peck Bros, of this city,
to whom all orders should be addressed, and of
whom further inquiries may be made. Steps
have been taken to secure patents in Europe.

c?— <<<>§
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PROBLEM: TO ANALYZE THE INTEL
LECT AND KNOWLEDGE.

' FOURTH ARTICLE.

BY LEVI REUBEN, M D.

Ir now becomes desirable, in the order in

which the topics we are considering
naturally

present themselves,
that we select or find, and

examine, a certain number of the
Original

Conceptions of the intellect. What we
are to

understand by this term will better appear
as

we proceed. I shall aim to analyze such
a

number and diversity of our original
concep

tions as may, at the least, enable us to
deter

mine the law or laws of the mental production

of this important class of our ideas.

The definition I was led, in the preceding

article to give, of a Faculty of the
intellect, is

one with which I have not met
elsewhere;

and yet it is the only one that, as I believe,

embodies the true and actual phrenological

notion of an intellectual—perhaps I must go

farther, and say, of a mental Faculty.
An

elementary intellectual faculty knows some

one, and only one, kind of Quality, Object,
or

Relation. That is
,

any such power can not,

acting singly, have an aggregation of several

ideas, more or less, received by i
t and known

through it. If
,

in any case, it have singly sev

eral ideas, they are of the same kind really.

They are so many different faces of essentially

one idea. Color affords us the most conve

nient illustration. Closing my eyes, I can at

will picture before my mind the color red, the

several colors blue,yellow, green, etc. These are

but so many phases of one idea—color. But,

acting singly, this faculty is utterly blind to
all

such qualities or relations as intensity, place,

likeness (of colors), and so on.

Acting singly, the faculty called Size knows

ever one quality, and that only—magnitude (of

some thing, or other quality). But we
shall

presently see that this idea, magnitude,
can be

so superinduced upon the material furnished

by another faculty that the two ideas
shall

now together constitute a new or
resulting

idea: we can see the effort-idea through
mag

nitude, or the place-idea through
magnitude;

and so on. We come, then, to this result:
our

power of magnitude-knowing can
know-—

a.—-Magnitatlc (of cfort, place, etc.)

; simply

perceiving or conceiving size.

l1.—-Measured efl'ort, place, etc.; perceiving

0r conceiving a thing or quality under
the form

given to the idea of i
t by regarding it as of a

certain size. Here i
t would seem as if this

faculty could have two unlike ideas—an
idea

of a size, and an idea of a certain-sized efl'ort.

But the former only i
s the simple conception

of this faculty. What i
s this idea of a certain

sizcd qfl'ort,but the foundation of the idea
of

INTENSITY? For the production of this latter

idea, the knowings of two faculties must
in

some way conspire or combine. The idea-—

intensity—I believe is one of the original,
as

the idea—magnitude—is one of the simple,

conceptions of the intellect. And the result

now reached is one of great importance. I
t

indicates a further law of our intellections.

The Magnitude-knowing power of mind has,

singly and simply, but one possible idea, al

ready named; but it can in certain ways take

part. with some other faculty, evolving from or

with the knowing of the latter a wholly new

kind of product or idea. And so, generally,

certain intellectual faculties can be employed

upon or along with the knowings of certain

others, giving a new class of ideas. This

view explains, at the same time, how i
t is

that one faculty can seem to have several

ideas of somewhat unlike kinds. Any result

of such kind is seeming, only. The faculty

has its propensimple idea; and beyond this, i
t

takes part with others in the production of

other and more complex ideas.

Accepting, now, this condition, which could

not have been presented earlier, and intro

ducing into our definition the qualification re

quired in view of it. we say: An elementary

intellectual faculty is in all cases a power through

which, when acting singly or simply, i
s known

someone, and only one, essential kind o
f

Qual

ity. Object. or Relation, existing and
knmmblc

in the universe o
f things, or nature. This def

inition expresses an important principle. Our

inquiries thus far seem to have led us to this

principle: let us see whether the results of

further analyses confirm it.

This principle, I may say, constitutes the

BASIS of any attempts which I shall prop0se to

make in the way of analyzing our knowings.

Without it
, I find it difficult now to conceive

how our knowledge could be rigidly analyzed,

and with rigidly definite and definable results.

If faculties could take, some a single idea, some

aggregates of ideas more or less unlike, and so

on, in avague way, then everything in respect

to the genesis of those ideas would be quite

afloat and indeterminate. But the Form

faculty in man, in the light of this basis prin

ciple, is a specific apprehension or capacity,

that has in some way come to appear in the

human mind—that rigidly corresponds with

and serves for one single sort of thing in no

ture—that, so, reproduces, or represents, or

mirrors that thing, always that, and (acting

singly) nothing else, in the mind. So the

faculty called Comparison is a capacity within

responsive to another given thing or sort of

things in nature—in this case, to that relation

which we call LIKENESS, RESEMBLANCE, or

stMiLAitt'rY—and, as before, always to this,

and (acting singly) to this only. So of all the

other intellectual faculties. If this be' the

true view—and if not, our attempted analyses

will have little value,—-then, the knowing of

each elementary intellectual faculty, when

acting singly, is in our general knowledge a

Ust'r of a given, fixed, specific, and always

identical kind. This unit, already named a

[FEB.,

Simple Conception, may be called also Prim»

itivc, 0r Pure. Meet it where we will, we can

isolate or eliminate it
, and produce it in its

single and complete identity. If I may illus
trate by similea, let me say, that the concep

tion furnished us by any faculty is like the

algebraist’sfizctor,—let it go through however

many operations, and become no matter how

involved, it can still be brought to stand alone;

it has really suffered no transformation in all

the steps, and it is shown unchanged at the

last. Or, the conception due to any faculty i
s

like the chemist’s element; into whatever com

plexity of combination it may enter, a skillful

analysis will liberate it finally, and show that it

has undergone neither increment, loss, nor met

amorphosis in any degree or in any manner.

This new conception of our cognitions, know

ings, or ideas, as fixed and unchangeablc enti

ties, it is that I propose to apply to the analy

sis of our knowledge. But if this is our basis,

a principle guiding us in the course of our

search may also be found in the other thought

at which we arrived above, namely—That, in

certain cases, the conception or knowing proper

to one of our faculties can be auperinduced or

imposed upon that proper to another; as the

conception of magnitude upon cfl'ort, etc.

Now, having these principles as our war

rant and guide, we could attempt an incursion,

from any one of many points, upon the vast

structure of knowledge. Is there any law or

fact by which we can be enabled rightly to

choose our point of assault? I belieVe there

is such a fact. I am indebted to Herbert

Spencer for what appears to be a truth; and

what, taken as such, until it can be proved

unsound, indicates a true point of departure.

If Mr. Spencer, in his “Principles of Psychol
ogy,” aimed to analyze our knowledge, as, in

a manner, perhaps he did, then his results,

taken in the general, wholly fail to conduct us

to that ensemble of knowledge-elements, or

fundamental conceptions of the faculties, of

which I have spoken above; and those re

sults just as totally fail of satisfyin" Mr.

Spencer’s own criterion of the scientific, that,

namely, which admits of definite and positiva

provision or prediction of results. Mr. Spen

cer must agree in the conclusion, therefore,

that his attempts at analysis have not left the

constituent parts of our knowledge in a much

more scientific attitude than he found them.

What he seems truly to have done, however,

is this: He has worked his way down from

our more involved or complex ideas to the

origin, at least, of our simple ideas; he has

very satisfactorily analyzed our sensations,

and fixed the starting-point from which ideas

begin to appear. He finds that we gain our

idea of RESISTANCE through the sensations,

pressure, and tension (of muscles, acting against

the resisting object); that, finally, the whole

idea of resistance is resolvable into the know

ing of tension; so that, as he phrases it
, this

($5—
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feeling of tension [already shown by him to be

the very first from which a true or conceivable

idea can arise in the mind], is the real raw ma

terial of thought.

Now let us comprehend the purport and

value of this result, in reference to the phreno

logical analysis here attempted. Under the

faculty Effort-Knowing, in the preceding arti

cle,I named as conceptions, Resistance, Effort,
Object, Pressure, and Weight. It will be easy
to show that of these ideas, Object comes later

in order, and Weight is a complex. Pressure

will be considered presently. Resistance and
Effort are first to be studied. I shall, with
the physiological psychologists, regard it as al

ready proved that the organic sensations, hun

ger, pain, etc., the sensations of odors, of tastes,

of heat and cold, of sound, and even of the

proper touch, are all so purely and essentially

subjectioe,—so entirely changes of the con

sciousness within, and changes suggesting in

themselves nothing more than the conscious

ness,—that none of these, singly or together,

could at the first reveal or signify to the mind

an external world. Then. suppose an infant,

or one in whose mind the idea of an external

world had not yet appeared, to advance a hand
or some part, gently, until it meets a resisting
object. So long as the resistance felt is yet so

slight that it remains indistinguishable from a
touch, it can reveal nothing that Touch does
not: it can not give the perception of some
thing or some quality without the mind that
has the sensation. But so soon as the effort

against the obstruction should become con

sciously great, then the resistance to the effort
would also become known or experienced in
the consciousness. Or, if we could suppose
the resistance per as first perceptible in the na

ture of things, then, just so soon and surely as
this was appreciated, the effort, or muscular
tension exerted against the obstruction would
also be taken cognizance of. Iwill not here
say. that so soon as this point was reached the
mind would thereby perceive an external
Thing or Object, as the source or condition of
the resistance experienced. Indeed, it is more
likely such would not be the case. But the
mind so circumstanced would get a perception
or idea of a quality, Resistingness or Resist,

ance ; and at the same instant also of a condi

tion of things within the bodyrthat of Tension
or Effort. Both these are things clearly and
properly perceivable, and thereafter, conceiv
able. They do not remain sensations: they
are full—orbed ideas. According to Mr. Spen
cer’s analysis, they are thefirst ideas that can
arise and persist in the mind in the course of
the genesis or origin of its knowledge. Space
does not allow me here to present all the cor

roborations of this conclusion that might be

given ; but I shall regard it as sufficiently es

tablished
But let it be noted here,-and it will ex
plain what may seem to be, but I believe is

not. an exception to the principle above, of the

singleness of the simply-conceptive power of

each faculty,—that it is utterly impossible the

Resistance should be known, except through

and by means of the Efl'ort it opposes; and

just as little possible the Efl'ort should be

known, except by means of the Resistance that

compels it to become consciously great. It
will be remembered that we speak. here, not
of the knowledge of an adult mind, now; but

of the dawn of perception in an infant mind, or

(if such a thing were,) in the infancy of the

human type. Thus, then, the first, the funda

mental, the simple idea and conception fur

nished to the mind by the faculty of Effort

knowing (Weight), is a two-sided one—it is

action and reaction mutually revealing each

other—it is Resistance-Efo'rt. I am not now
aware that a like fact offers itself in case of

any other faculty. But this two-sided idea,
this bi-fromr, is in the highest degree interest

ing, in connection with the origin of human

knowledge, and of knowledge as continually

arising now in infant minds. For, unques<

tionably, in this we have the very revelation

of that two-fold being on which alike the na

ture and the possibility of all our organized

knowledge depend. It is in this very idea,
“facing both ways,” as it does and must. that

we have the explanation of the radical and iii

effaceable dualism of our conceptions of being
—of our claiming, ever, a world without and a
world within—a resisting anda knowing—Mat
ter and Mind—an Objective and a Subjective.
When, therefore, Spencer says that the feeling

of Tension is the raw material of thought, we

must understand him, if we take the words in
a special sense, to refer to the subjective, that

is
,

to mind as conversant about mind; and

then, objectively, or to the mind as conversant
about knowledge of the external, Resistance is

such raw material. Yet in a general sense,
Tension may perhaps be regarded as the real

antecedent, and if so, as the condition of both
sorts of knowledge.

It was because of accepting the view here
presented, as well as by reason of the relations

of our ideas to each other,—-relations to ap
pear more clearly, it is hoped, in course of this

discussion—that I have been led in these arti
cles to give to the perceptive faculty we com
monly call WEIGHT, and which I have char
acterized as Erronr-Ksowrnc, the first place
in order, in the enumeration of the intellectual

powers. I am convinced that in this we have,
indeed, the first or primeval one among all the

specific or elementary powers of the intellect
-—-thefirst, it may be, in point of time, in the

primordial development of faculties; and with
out doubt the first in the order of necessity,
that is

,

in the order of the evolution of the
ideas our knowing faculties give us. EFFORT

I thus regard as thegerm-idea, just as Erroar
Ksowrso is the central and germ-faculty. Of
course, in thus speaking, I would imply both

sides of the conception—Effort and Resistance.
Out of. around, and yet in the end to be indi
vidually distinct from, and in action inde
pendent of, this central power, the other pow
ers of the intellect appear gradually and suc
cessively to have arisen. I will admit that, in
this view, there is as yet a hypothetical ele

ment; but while there are facts and analogies
strongly in its favor, I must for the present
pass it by with this brief notice.

Before proceeding, the idea of Pressure re
curs for disposal. Though the Resistance
Effort idea is a two-sided one, yet we can sep
arately conceive of either phase of it—the ob
jective or the subjective; and in so doing we
have the two individually'distinct simple con

ceptions, Resistance and Effort. Butwhen we
combine these and consider their result,—re
garding an efi'ort as met by a resistancc, and
what the consequencemust be on the resist

ance, we have the substance and idea of Press
ure. If this view be correct, Pressure is to
be removed to and placed among the original

conceptions, though substantially depending on
the faculty we are now considering. And thus
we have cleared away all other conceptions
requiring attention under this head—as certain

others, such as momentum,energy, etc., are so

obviously later results, that they do not now re

quire consideration ;—-and we find, as the re
sult of onrfsearch, what is the one funda

mental, simple, or primitive conception of the

first perceptive faculty, namely, the two-phased

idea, RESISTANCE-EFFORT. The muscular
sensations out of which the mind is enabled to
form this idea, are, plainly enough, those indi

cating tension, compression of the surfaces of
the body or extremities applied against the re

sisting object, and the sensation given by the

unyieldingncss of the latter; or, to sum up in
one exprdssion, the mental changes growing
out of obstructedpush or strain of locomotiveor

gans, under the determination of a nascent
will and accompanied by the presence of mental
consciousness. All that we need attend to, fur
ther, to be assured that the single primitive
idea of the faculty under consideration has

been found, is
,

to be careful to distinguish two

things, sometimes passing under the same name,

but very different in themselves; namely, on

one hand, the sensation of Pressure, more prop
erly to be called that of Compression, felt in
the pressed part of the surface of the body, and

indicating a condition in which the tissues and

in them the ends of the nerVes are squeezed or

impacted together; and on the other hand, the

distinct idea of Pressure as a result of resisted

effort, and which may be conceived of wholly

apart from anything like this impacting effect

on our own tissues. The former remains a

sensation, or may be conceived as an Event;
the latter we have above been led to consider as

one of the higher conceptions; and as such we
shall have to refer to it again. It is not my
intention here to aim at finding the exact or9"
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der of succession in which the several ideas,

simple and complex, must have arisen in the

mind. But having now set out with the first

in order, something will be gained by keeping,
in the outset, pretty close to this natural order

of succession; and it is probable that in cer
tain instances our presentation of two links

in the chain of ideas may exactly correspond

their relation in that order.

Let us return now to the case of the infant,

or the infantile mind, that has, in its rise from

more sentience, taken its first trulyintellectual

step—has learned intellectually to grasp or

know Resistance and Effort. Such mind will
retain these ideas, at least so far as to recog

nize its previous knowings in this direction

anew, when the appropriate sensations again

arise within its organism. But, now, suppose

that upon putting forth or pushing with some

part of the body, resistance is experienced

here—at lone spot—and that it fails to be expe

riencedfarther on—at another spot. Such an

experience will often be repeated. Sooner or
later, the attendant difference, of sensation and

relief from sensation, will give rise to a new
conception in the mind—the conception of this

spot as differing from that spot—of here and

there-in a word, of PLACE. This new con
ception, so totally diverse from the primitive

knowing of Effort, necessitates at the same

time for its apprehension the dawning of a new

faculty—that of Locality, or Place-knowing.

It gives us the conception of a spot or posilion,
or of whercness. This, as I have mentioned in
a. previous article, is a relative perception—a

perception of a relation, but one of very ob

vious nature. That the corresponding faculty

becomes in some way organized into a new

one, and does not remain simply a mode of the

Effort-knowing through action of which it

must first have arisen, is proved by phreno

logical analysis of innate and unalterable di

versities of adult minds. Thus we have found

the second faculty in order, and its simple or

primitive conception.
\Ve may observe here, in passing, how along

with the very earliest development in the

mind of these ideas of perception, there must

arise the germs also of the faculties giving

ideas of certain less obvious relations—at

least, those of LXKENESS and DIFFERENCE.

Thus, resistance and tension being experienced

by push against a certain object, the same

sensations may he often repeated by repetition

of the action: here, eventually, appreciation

of resemblance or likeness will arise. But
again, the sensations are received by a move

ment against one spot or at one time, and are

not received by movement at another spot or

time, or sensations diverse from the former are

received: here, in like manner, appreciation
of difl‘ercnccwill arise.
very POSSiblyMagnitude would be the next
conception arrived at; but convenience re—
quires us to take up the chain at a different
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link. It was said that the first faculty gave
us Resistance; and so, an outer or objective

world. It still remains questionable whether
this outncss would be decisively pronounced

by the mind, until it had blended touch, and

movementof the touching parts, with sensations

of muscular tension. When touch gives us a

sensation coming from some part of the pe

riphery of the body, and we strive or push in

the corresponding direction, but meet with ob

struction to our effort, then it becomes apparent

that, not only is there a without, but also

something without, and against which we are

acting. I find that, with eyes closed, pushing
my desk with one finger, and not moving this,

I can quite easily bring my mind to realize
mainly or only the resistance and effort, with

little or no thought of the object acted against.

But passing the finger alternately against the

desk and then into the free air beside it
, or

resting several fingers at once on the desk, so

as to get several associated feelings of touch,
or moving the fingers over the desk, then, in

each case, the thoughts of resistance, effort, and

movement sink into but secondary distinct

ness, and the chief and dominant apprehension

is that of a THING or OBJECT—thfl desk—as

discerned through the alternate or combined

sensations. Thus I am led to regard our con
ceptions of external Thing as resulting through

a complex or concreting of certain sensations,
alternate or combined, the most essential of

which are touch and tension, and accompanied

often. it may be, with the fact of movement

Here, then, we have found a third primitive

conception; its faculty, also proved distinct by

examination of adult minds, is Individuality,
or Object-knowing [or Thing-knowing].

But while Resistances become appreciated,
Places conceived of, and Things found to be

in, or not in, those places, many diversities

of sensation are necessarily and consecutively

experienced. The sensations vary as the

surroundings —- the circumstances -— vary.

Thus, changes o
f sensations within the con

sciousness come to be interpreted at length as

showing changes in the objects, our own bodies

included, that can give us these sensations.

The former changes are purely subjective,
but by s rfficiently repeated occurrence, these,
as the objects they occur in had already been,

become objectively interpreted—conceived as

having phenomenal, external, objective exist

ence. A resisting object is perceived at one
instant, and at the next, not so: then, it

,

or

our body or hand, has changed. If we have
been at rest, the object has changed; and vice

versa. In either case, there is a becoming of

something as it was not before—that is
,

an

EVENT—a CHANGE. Such change may be

simply a vicissitude from one single sensation
to another; or it may be a concrete of vicis

situdes from one group of sensations to
another. In either case, the total—namely,
an Event,—is the simple or primitive concep

tion of a new and peculiar faculty, as an

understanding of the developed or integral

intellect shows: that faculty is Eventuality,

or Event-knowing [or Change-knowing]

But, it will here be asked, perhaps—Are
not all our knowings in fact knowings of
changes—either of changes purely in the

consciousness; or of changes such as are

interpreted to reveal facts in external nature ?

When a Resistance, a Place, a Thing, a

Color, or a Sound becomes known, and when

the knowing or idea of any such entity gives

place to some other,—-in any case, is it not by
change or changes of Sensations? If so, why

is not all knowing in the form of ideas of

events, and all intellect reduced to a faculty of

Eventuality ? A very slight, but, indispensa
ble discrimination, here, will furnish the
answer to these questions; and will suffice to
show that the difficulty thus started is apparent

only, save so far as it involves in it the fact
and explanation of a very important mental

truth. When into our consciousness a

Resistance at first merges, that is
,

becomes

known, when its intensity, direction, or other

quality varies from one moment to another, or

when it disappears, in each of these instances

and in all possible such instances, there is

Change—Event—the becoming or ceasing of

some knoWing, indicating vicissitude (if the
knowing be sensational or perceptive), in the

world of phenomena giving rise to these men

tal changes. Obviously, when (so far as each

can thus present itself), Place, or Thing, or

Color, etc., becomes known, varies to our

knowing, or disappears from knowing, in

every such case also, there is vicissitude—

Change—Event. But, note especially, now,
that in all this we are only attending to the

vicissitudes—to the moments or facts of trans

ition—to the events. All these the mind can
attend to, and by its faculty of Event-know

ing, if intently enough fixed on them, can
remember, and afterward recall. These

recollections are a train of ideas constituting

the history of such mind’s experiences—a

thing with which we are all familiar—a
thing, at the same time, psychologically real

and positively verifiable. By distinctions it

is not in place here to dwell upon, part of the

total chain of events of this sort are known to

the mind as subjective—as movements of its

own desires, will, or conceptive powers; and
another part of them as revealing physical or

extraneous phenomena.

And now, further, let us note that all the

while there were present to the mental con

sciousness, between these moments or points of

vicissitude in sensations, the positive substance

of the various sensations themselves. We

must call the points of interlinking in the
chain of sensations Events, as they are; but
looking at these, we must not forget that all
the while the units are there, between those
points, just as necessarily and truly as the
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points are between the links. But what are

these links ? They are the actual substance

of the sevaral sensations felt: they are just

what, in the lowest plane of sentience, con

stitute to our knowing Pain, and Hunger, and

Warmth, and Odor, and so on; and in a

higher plane—the perceptive, or lowest among

true intellections—constitute to our knowing

Resistance, and Place, and Thing, and Color,

and so on.

Thus, first,—we are enabled satisfactorily

to answer the queries with which we set out :

It is impossible that all our knowings should

be knowings of Changes, and wholly unne

cessary and incorrect to infer that all our

ideas must be ideas of Events. The fact

merely is
,

that the series of mental changes

or events necessarily run along, and will do

so as long as consciousness lasts, hand in hand

or coincidently with the series of substantial

sensations; the former series gives us the

-mind’s history, and through observation and

transmission also human history, and that

great, complex, and incessant phenomenal

movement, which is the history of nature;

but meanwhile, the latter series is giving us

all other perceptional knowings or ideas that

are not of the nature of change—event—

history. ,

And thus we come, secondly, to the im

portant mental truth referred to above, as con

cealed under this apparent difficulty, it is
,

that the knowing of Events or Changes can,

must, and does, run on concurrently and co

extensively with all other perceptions, and

indeed (after the Event-knowing faculty has

appeared), with all sensations even that never

rise to the dignity of ideas, while consciousness

endures and acts of knowing continue l Now,

in many of our knowings, we have no neces

sary conception or concern directly, say, about

Resistance as such, or Arrangement, or Place

as such; and so on. But with all our per

ceptive knowings, and perhaps with all acts

of reasoning or higher conception, the thread

of transition, of event, marches steadily along,

Pan: passu. Of course, there are instances of

such character that in them the event-ele

ment appeals more strongly to the conscious

ness than the substantial element or body of

the perceptions; but again, the mind very

strongly endowed with the faculty of Event

knowing, will be more likely to be heeding

and treasuring the event-series in its total of

sensations; while the mind more deficient in

this power, will be heeding and treasuring

more successfully the ideas answering to cer

tain sorts in the series of substantial sensa

tions. A mind of the former class will have
the historical, matter-of-fact cast; and at the

same time, if I mistake not, it will be the

mind to which erperience has a more substan

tive and real existence, and furnishes more

positively a chief guide to the conduct; while

a mind in which reasoning or creative power

predominates, will be continually seeking
such guidance afresh, in new analyses of

existing circumstances, in fresh hypotheses
and deductions. Thus, and in many other

ways, the principle here arrived at is a very

fertile one. It explains, for example, the
conclusion arrived at in the second article of

this series, to the effect that we can have real

ideas or conceptions about the lower or more

animal sensations, as events marking the

stream of consciousness, while we can have

no conceptions of (that is
,

capable of recalling)
those sensations. That we do, in this way,
retain and recall, as history, sensations which

we can never recall in se—in substance-—

every observing person is well aware. And

to explain the fact, it is only necessary that

we admit the existence of a faculty in the

intellect, taking cogniZance of all changes or

events, as events, while as yet there have

appeared in the same ensembleof intellectual

powers no faculties of such character that

they can grasp and hold the substance of such

lower sensations, in idea form. And both

parts of this hypothesis are fully sustained by
analysis, from wholly other points of depart

ure, of the intellectual powers.

As another important result, the same

principle shows us that, on the one side,

Change-knowing, or Eventuality, differs in a

marked and eminent manner from the great

body of the perceptives; very much as, on the

other side, does Name-knowing, or Language.

As Language has its correspondence with all
possible intellectual faculties, furnishing the

name or verbum in which to clothe the concep

tion of every other power or combination of

powers, so does Eventuality stand as register

or historiograer for all the perceptive—per~
haps, for all possible faculties, and jots down
in its archives a record against every other

sort of knowing or mental movement !

Let us return new to tracing the train of

conceptions, of which thus far we have, it is

hoped, comprehended the origin of five in

number—Resistance, Effort, Place, Thing, and

Event—Place, as thus far spoken of, and as

first found by the mind, is simply the idea of

a spot—of this spot and that spot—of here and

there. It is not yet the idea of position, as
later, and especially in the scientific sense,
understood, for this thing we call position is

place satisfactorily defined or determined by

relation to other places or to objects. To the

infant mind, in the outset, Place is only the

where-that-thing-is, or the where-nothing-is.

But very soon, even in the infant mind, a new

and larger conception of place must arise. In
moving freely, on certain sides of it

,

its limbs

or body, and doubtless before it yet begins to

walk or creep, the infant finds that here is not

a spot only, but spot after spot—place after

place, and then place around place, gradually
enlarging outward; until, from being at the

first narrowed wholly within the world of its

own consciousness, and then apprized only of
some thing or things at, but outside of, the
surface of its oWn body, it now all at once
awakens to the perception of an open world
around it—very small yet, indeed, but real,
and giving the feeling of freedom and prospect
of locomotion. What is this new perception,
so different in itself from all that have pre
ceded it? it is the perception—remaining
thenceforth in the mind as idea, or conception
—-of enlarged plant—of room—of what, in the
crudest understanding of them, we call Space,
or Extension. It is hardly necessary to say
that this idea is not yet the idea which the

metaphysician, or even the instructed mathe_

matician, usually and technically understands
under the term—Space. This latter idea is

an abstraction of the containing place of all
bodies or vacua. from the material masses or
vacua that fill it. This is abstract extension.
But the infant’s mind has not yet risen to
abstraction; and its conception of room or
extension is really the conception of an as
semblage of spots or places, that is

,

concrete
Place. Indeed, throughout childhood and
youth, previous to abstractivc studies, often
through the entire life of the barbarous or un
educated, we have reason to believe that this

is the sole and sufficient idea of Space pos
sessed. And though it will not serve the
geometer, any more than it will the meta
physician,—as we still think, in spite of the
ingenious book put forth by Mr. Seba Smith
some years since, and doubtless not the first
attempt of its kind, to prove that Euclid and
his followers have been wrong; that it is only
with concrete space they should have to do;
and that their lines and surfaces, not less than
their solids, have actually three dimensions !—
yet this rude conception of space, in the rude
mind, is not merely a result of ignorance and
want o

f

education; i
t is a real conception of

its kind, and one that not only answers the
purposes of the child and the boor, but serves
tolerably well the uninstructed artisan and
mechanic.

But let us attempt to analyze more closely
this rude,idea of concrete Space. We find at
once that this assemblage of places is merely
the notion of place aflcrplace, or place on place,
through a certain extent. It is a consecution
of spots or places,—thejbl1moing of one upon
the other. And this is the idea of a stretching
jbrtlt, or stretch of places. In a Word, to bor
row the geometer’s form of expression, it is

PLACE raonvcm). Now, I have purposely put
this idea here under several “formsof language,
to lessen, if may be, the probability of error
in our attempt to understand it. Let us ex
amine separately each of these expressions for
this concrete space or extension, and I believe
we shall in every case find in it the conception
of Place as the fundamental one, but associated
with, or brought-into new form by, the con
ocption of Change or Event superinduced upon

"(Q
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the simple knowing of Place as such. To

produce, in the sense of to er-temt [Tanno, I
stretch, xx, jbrlh], is to act, to cause change, to

determine an event. To conceive of place as

produced or extended, i. e., as now presented

to the mind under the form of the idea we

name Room, Space, or Extension, is to con

ceive the simple or primitive idea. of the

Place-knowing faculty, under the new aspect,

condition, or form imposed upon it by a special

conception of the Event-knowing faculty—this

special conception being that of going jbrlh,

stretching away, or reaching abroad. If I may
so express it

,

for the sake of illustration, it is

as if the Place-idea Were no longer seen sim
ply, by means only of an attentive attitude of

the Place-faculty; but as if while the Place
faculty is attentive, and is apprehending

Place, the Event-faculty back of or above it is

also attentive, is seeing Place through its own

idea of stretching-forth, and is giving to the

Place-idea that new form in which (to the

mind) it becomes the conception, no longer of
an isolated spot, but of Room, or (concrete)
Space.

Now, first of all, this view only supposes

that two—perhaps more—faculties of the

intellect can co-operate, combine in action, or

know together. If they can not, how are we
to account for the multiplicity of ideas ?—for

no metaphysician or phrenologist will question
that the intellect possessesvastly more ideas

than it can have faculties. Indeed, I believe
every metaphysician and phrenologist does

admit that faculties can co-operate or combine

in their action. In this direction, I desire to
go no further than others have gone. But if

the view of a conception modifying another

conception, by being superinduced or imposed

upon it
,

or as we may say, clothed upon it
,

somewhat as the artist’s ideal is forced upon

‘ the material found in a stratum of shapeless

marble—I say, if this view shall be found to
answsr to a general and real fact in the

nature, connection, and activity of the intel

lectual faculties, then lam obliged to regard

it as revealing to us (and so far as my reading

has shown me, for the first time,) what i
s the

special mode or manner in which, at least in

forming many of Our complex conceptions,

different faculties can and do conspire 01'co

operate. Stated in the simplest way,l am

led to believe that, in the case last given, one

faculty by virtue of its own peculiar nature

impresses a new aspect or form on the simpler

knowing or idea of another faculty; and the

result is a higher, and as we commonly say,

complex idea.

In further support of this view, I will here
only allude, first, to the great body of scientific

ideas, that become clearly possessed and

conceivable by very many minds, but that

never at all enter very many others ; when in

truth the latter have all the primary sensa

tions, or a very large share of them, to set out
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with, that the former can have. But if idea
can clothe itself upon idea, and knowledge
thus grow to trunk and branches upon original
ronts of knowledge, then the sensations (the

roots) may still be the same for all minds;
while the lower strata of conceptions (the

trunk) will also appear in almost all minds;
but the higher forms of conceptions (the
branches, foliage, and fruit,) will only appear
above all in the actively thinking or truly
educated minds. The appropriateness of this
illustration, if true to the facts, will appear
more as we proceed. But secondly, I will
also name in support of this view, the facts

that, while the superficial gray matter or con
volutions of the brain are unquestionably the

seat of the faculties, yet all these convolutions

have not only an indirect connection by
bundle of nerves with the organs of sense and
of locomotion, but have also direct connections
in very many instances, and we do not yet
know in how many, with each other, by means

of the nervous fibers and commissures which
the scalpel discloses in such abundance, and

running in so many directions, through the

interior portions of the brain. Indeed, inter

action of faculties must be attended with in

1er-excitement of cerebral organs; and this
must be brought about through connections of

the organs by white nervous matter or nerves

proper. Is it
,

then, difficult to conceive that a

sensation propagated along nerves to one of

the organs (one part of the convolutions), and
through the excitation of that organ becoming
bodied forth in consciousness as an idea, shall

then, under certain determining influences, be

reflected from that organ along a certain nerv

ous commissure, and with electric instantane

ousness, to some other organ, there through
excitation of the latter to become transformed
or realized in the consciousness as another

idea, or an idea having the same substance,
but a different form ?—But we shall see, in

proceeding, how far these views are sustained
by the further instances of conceptions with
which we undertake to deal.

We have, thus far, found the meaning and
substance of five of those conceptions of the

intellect, each of which is the simple or prim
itive knowing of its own, and only its own,
appropriate faculty. In knowing Resistance,
Efi'ort, Place, Thing, and Event, is single one
of those faculties which observation and

analysis reveals to us in the adult mind, can

and does, in each case, grasp, embody, and

conceive the whole idea, with no aid from

other faculties—with nothing to work upon
but the substance and succession of the

primary sensations themselves. We discover

at once, then, how appropriately these may
be named SIMPLE, and yet more appropriately,
PRIMlTlVl-Z Ooscsrrions. But now, further,
we have found one intellectual conception,
that of (concrete) Space, which our analysis
seems to show is got by superimposing the

a,

conception proper to one faculty, on that
proper to another, or by seeing one idea
through the force and effect of another idea—
Place through a certain Change or Event,
which we may call (using the word in its
verbal sense,) Extension, or Extent. Now,
this latter form of idea (as get, not directly
and simply from nature, but through the mere
beginning of the grand process of mental
elaboration,) could be called an ORIGINAL
CONCEPTION. But as I shall prefer to reserve
this term to name those ideas in which the
mind more voluntarily combines its ideas and
creates new forms of them, I will suggest that
the sort of idea represented in the instance of
Space, be named from its obvious character
istic—its being due to superimposing of ideas,
or involved—and hence, that ideas of this sort
be termed INVOLVED CONCEPTIONS. We shall
better see the appropriateness of this term

hereafter, when we find certain ideas due to
successive conceptions of three or even four
faculties.

But let us strive to apprehend the distinction
of the Primitive and the Involved Conception,
a little more tangibly. It is no violent sup
position, to say that a chemist will intend to
express distinctions real to his own thinking,
and will in fact succeed in expressing them to
other minds quite clearly, if

, with a glass q
f

water before him, he uses language like the
following: “This that you observe in the
glass is the MATERIAL we call water. This
MATERIAL is composed of sussTAscEs different
from itself, and entering into it. The same

SUBSTANCES,however, might be here, without
making this MATERIAL; and they do make it

only because there has been imposed upon
them that FORM which we call the act of
chemical combination.” Now, no matter how
totally impossible it may be for us to compre
hend the absolute nature or essence of either
the material, the substance, or the form, in
any case like this, yet, I say, the language is
intelligible, and to our minds marks real and
necessary distinctions in thought. We will,
then, by no unusual license of metaphor,
borrow the chemist’s language, and, admit
ting further that our Place and Event do not
combine collaterally, as do the chemist’s
Hydrogen and Oxygen, but rather consecu
tively; yet, as the best form of expression
that offers itself, we will, under this slight
variation, apply this language to the two
kinds of conceptions. Then, we may say,
first of all, that sensations furnish the sus
srANca, that a faculty, Place-knowing, im
poses upon them a certain FORM, and that,
then, the idea Place is the resulting MATERIAL.
Or, rising to the next step—the first involving
_we shall say that, now, Place as known
through a certain faculty, furnishes the
sossrAncs, another faculty by its knowing
imposes on this a new FORM, and now, the
involved idea, concrete Space, is the resulting

¢>> <<<DE
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MATERIAL. Then, further, it is desirable to

be able to shorten this language; and espe

cially, to represent it to the eye. Both these

objects, I believe, can be very readily and
simply accomplished. Since each conception
is a distinct, clean-cut, and complete individual
or entity, and each the fruit of one or more

faculties, we can represent these entities to
the eye, by adopting the following notation.

Let any conception, primitive or involved, be

marked and known by causing its true and

distinctive name to stand within braces;
thus, ( Place )>. This will be understood, or
read, when the mental result is the thing

thought of, as the conception of Place; or, Ute
idea (f Place. When the faculty is intended,
rather than the idea, then it will be read, the
conception of the Place-knowing faculty; or,
the idea of thefaculty Locality, etc. In fact,
the substantial meaning of the two kinds of

expressions is the same; though it will be
desirable sometimes to adopt one reading,
sometimes the other. Perhaps this difference

can be fitly noted by letting the above eXpr-es
sion designate the conception as such, and

italicizing when attention is to be directed to
the faculty; thus, ( Place ), would be, the
conception of the Place-knowing faculty. In
the ways now shown we can symbolize any

primitive conception; as, ( Effort }, or

{ Thing}, etc. To express a conception as
involved, however, we still include the whole
within the braces, but introduce marks of
parenthesis to show earlier forms of the idea;
placing the primitive idea always at the right

band, also, and the ideas successively super

imposed upon this in succession from this
toward the left hand. Thus, the conception
of Place, as modified by that of the Event,
extension, as above shown, would be written
in this manner, ( Event (Place) } ; or, if we
desire to be explicit as to the sort of event
intended, then, {Extent (Place) ), under
standing “Extent,” or any Event-term thus
introduced, as the verbal, not the merely
substantiiz name; or, if we would write down
the idea with reference to its faculties, then,
( Event (Place) For amore full example,
perhaps we shall hereafter find that the idea
we have of the measured intensity of draught
of a team or engine, as shown at any moment
by the " dynamometer,” can be succinctly and
truly written down for the eye; thus, ( Num
ber (Magnitude (Efl'ort ) i ; which is, say,
i 600 (pounds (pull)) i ; though, to under
stand the indicating of the pull by the “dy
namometer,” requires a conception much more
involved.-—-[ shall hope to speak at another
time of the part which Discrimination or Dif
ference-knowing must play, in our securing
the idea of Extension.
Only one idea more at this time, as an
application; the analysis we shall make as
brief as possible. The infant, or the untaught
mind, comes to know Direction (concrete) as
it did Space. To such mind, direction is only
the line ofplaces to this side of me, or to that
gide of me,- etc. This direction is only Place,
under a new form. The new form is given
by conception of a new specific event ,—
Direction, from nsoo, I guide, or point this

one way, .‘DiS,apart from the other ways or
lines of places about me. in a word, the idea
of Direction is the idea of Place subject to a

'

circumstance. fact, or Event, under which we
regard that Place. Thus in a general way,
it also is to be written, ( Event (Place) } ;
or specifically, ( Direct (Place) }. i. 12.,Place
pointed out. These analyses, making Space
and Direction (in the concrete) depend pri
marily on action of the Place-faculty, or L0
cality, so that only the mind which conceives
the latter well can also conceive well the two
former, harmonize exactly with the teachings
of observational Phrenology.

—_‘-O..>—
THE HUSKERS.
BYJOHNG.Will'l'TlRE.

IT waslatein mildOctober,andthelongautumnalrain
Had left the summerharvestfieldsall greenwithgrass
again;

The firstsharpfl'ostahadfallen,leavingall thewoodlands
Ely

With thehuesof summer’srainbowonthemeadowflow
ersof May.

Througha thin, dry mist, that morning,the sun rose
broadandred,

At firsta raylesadiskof fire,it brightenedasit sped;
Yet evenill noontidegloryfellchastenedandsubdued,
0n thecom-fields,and theorchards,and softlypictured
wood.

And all thatquietafternoon,slowslopingtothenight,
It wovewithgoldenshuttlethehazewith yellowlight;
Slantingthroughthepaintedbeeches,it glorifiedthehill,
And beneathit pondandmeadowlay brighter,greener
still.

And shoutingboysinwoodlandhauntscaughtglimpsesof
thatsky,

Fleckedby the many-tintedleaves,and laughed,they
knewnotwhy;

And school-girls,guywith asterflowers,besidethemea
dowbmoks,

Mingledtheglowof autumnwith the sunshineof sweet
looks.

Promspireandbarnlookedwesterlythepatientweather
cocks,

But even the bircheson the hills stoodmotionlessan
rocks;

No soundwasin thewoodlands,savethesquirrel‘sdrop
ping shell,

And theyellowleavesamongthebonghs,lowrustlingas
theyfell.

The summergrainswereharvested,thestubblefleldalay
d"!

Whore June winds rolled in light and shadethe pale
greenwavesof rye;

But still, on gentlehill-slopes,in valleysfringedwith
wood,

Ungathered,bleachingin the sun, theheavycorncrop
stood.

Bentlowbyautumu'swind andrain,throughhuaksthat
dryandsore,

Unfoldedkomtheirripenedcharge,shoneout theyellow
ear;

Beneaththeturniplayconcealedin manyaverdantfold,
And glistenedin thoslantinglight thepumpkin'ssphere
of gold.

Therewroughtthebusyharvesters,andmanyacreaking
wain

Bore)lowly to the long barnfloor its load of husk and
grain;

Till, rayleslashe role thatmorn,sankdownat lastthe
sun,

Endingthedayof dreamylightandwarmth,asit begun.

And lol asthroughthewesternhues,onmeadow,stream,
andpond,

Flamedtheredradianceof sky,setall afirebeyond,
Slowlyo'ertheeasternsca-hlutfsa mildergloryshone,
And thesunsetandthemoonriseweremingledintoone!
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Al thusintothequietnightthesunsetlapsedaway,
And deeperin thebright‘nlngmoonthetranquilshadows
hr.

From manya brownold farmhouseandhamletwithout
name,

Their milking and their hometasksdone, the merry
huskerscame.

Swungo‘ertheheaped-upharvest,frompllcbforksin the
mow,

Bhonedimlydownthelanternson thepleasantscenebe
low;

The growingpileofhusksbehind,thegoldenearsbefore,
And laughingeyes,andbusyhands,and browncheeks
glimmeringo'er.

Half hiddenin aquietnook,sereneof lookandheart,
Talking theiroldtime.o’er,theoldmensatnpart,
Whileupordownthehuskedpile,ornestlingin itsshade,
At hlde-and-aeek,with laughand shout,thehappychil
drenplayed.

Urgedthegoodhost’sdaughter,amaidenyoungandfair,
Lifting to light her sweetblue eyesand pride of soft
brownhair,
Themasterof thevillageschool,sleekofhairandsmooth
of tongue,

To the quainttuneof someold psalma bushingballad
sung:

Heaphighthefarmer’swintryhoard!
Heaphighthegoldeneorn!
No richergifthasAutumnpoured
Fromoutherlavishhorni

Let otherlands,exultlng,glean
The applefromthepine,
The orangefromitsglossygreen,
The clusterfromthevine;

We hotterlovethehardy gift
Ourruggedvaleabestow,
To cheeruswhenthestormshalldrlfl
Ourharvestfieldswithsnow.

Whenspringtimecamewithflowerandbad,
And grassesgreenandyoung,
And merrybobliuksin thewood,
Like madmusicianssung,

We droppedtheseedo'crhill andplain,
Beneaththesunof May,
And frightenedfromoursproutinggrain
The robbercrowsaway.

All throughthebright,longdaysof June
Its leavesgrewgreenandfair,
And wavedin hotmldsummer'snoon
Its softandyellowhair.

And now,withAutumn'smoonliteves,
Ila harvesttimehascome,
We pluckawaythefrostedleaves,
And bearthetreasurehome.

There,richer thanthefabledgift
0f goldenshowersof old,
Fair handsthebrokengrainshalllift,
And kneaditsmealof gold.

Let vapididlersloll in silk
Aroundtheircostlyhoard,
Giveusthebowlof sumpandmilk
By homo~spunbeautypoured.

Wherc‘crthewideoldkitchen-hellth
Bendsup itssmokycurls,
Whowill notthankthekindlyearth,
And blessourcom-fedgirls7

Thenshameonall thepond andvain,
Whosefollylaughstoscorn
The blessingsof theYankee‘agrain,
Ills wealthof goldencorn.

Let earthwithholdhergoodlyroog
Letmildewblighttherye,
Give tothewormtheorehard'afruit,
Thewheat-fieldtothefly.

But letthegoodoldcropadorn
The hillsourfatherstrod;
Still letus,forHis goldencorn,
BendupourthankstoGodl %
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THE BRAVE AT HOME.
BYTHOXABBUCHANANmun.

Tm:msidwhobindsherwarrior’ssash,

Withsmilesthatwellherpaindissembles;

Thewhilebeneathherdroopinglash

Onestarrytear-dropbangsandtremblesl
ThoughIIeavenalonerecordsthetear,

And fameshallneverknowherstory,

Her hearthasshedadropasdear
As everdew’dthefieldof gloryi

The wifewhoglrdsherhusband‘ssword,

’Mid littleones,whowecporwonder,

And bravelyspeaksthecheeringword,

What thoughherheartberentasunder!
Doomednightlyin herdreamstohear
Theboltsof deatharoundhimrattle,

Hathshedassacredbloodasc’er
Waspoureduponthefieldof battle!

Themotherwhoconcealshergrief,
While toherbrrasthersonshepresses,
Thenbreathesa fewbravewordsandbrief,
Kissingthepatrlitbrowsheblesses;

Withnoone,buthersecretGod,
To knowthepainthatweighsuponher,
Shedsholybloodaso'erthesod
Receivedonfreedom’sfieldof honorl

Boxr, ITALY,Oct.1,186i.w
7EDITORIAL CHANGE.
The Independent has recently changed

owners; and the cditors-in-chief, Rev. Drs.

Bacon, Thompson, and Storrs have retired.

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher has taken the

position thus vacated, and with it a very high

and important responsibility. The venerable

Dr. Leavitt retains his place on the editorial

corps, and our young friend Theodore Tilton,

now beginning to be widely known as an

eloquent speaker as well as a ready and vigor

ous writer, has been retained, though doubt~

less his field of labor and responsibility has

been greatly enlarged by the change. The

Independent has been ably conducted, and has

acquired an immense circulation, and a posi

tion of influence and respectability second to

none on either side of the Atlantic. Many

Well-informed people who know Mr. Beecher

well, and appreciate the wonderful fertility

of his mind, anticipate for the Independents.

still greater popularity. Itcan not bedoubted
that the publication of a sermon of his each

week for two years past has done much to

place the paper where it stands in public

estimation, and we sce no reason to doubt that

the same mind acting through the editorial

columns will be equally acceptable. We

therefore congratulate the editor-in-chief, his

associates, the publishers, and the public on

the hopeful future of the Independent.

A Goon EXA)lPI.I-‘..--—Weobserve with plea
sure that the Christian .Messcnger and Pal

ladium of this city, having copied from the

Independent the article contributed by Mr.

Cuyler, which contained a. paragraph assailing

Phrenology, has exhibited the Christian mag

nanimity and fairness to copy at length from

the I’nsssonoc-rcsr. JOURNAL our reply to

the article of Mr. Cuyler. The Messenger is

ably conducted not only, but its editors are

men of fairness and candor, and not afraid that

science will soon] or invalidate anything that

is true and valuable in religion. It is but fair

to state in respect to the appearance of the article

in the Independent, that neither of the editors

of that excellent journal saw the assault upon

Phrenology in manuscript, nor until it was

pointed out to them two days after the paper

was published; the author of the article for a

long time having been a special contributor, of

course his matter was not examined.

WOMAN HA8 DONE IT.

IN the Decembernumber wewrote an article of
twenty lines, entitled, “ WomanCan Do It," setting
forth the propriety of her engaging in obtaining

subscribers for our JOURNALS. To this hint she

has respondedmostuobly. Never before, in the

same length of time, have we received so many

clubs of subscribers from womw, nor so many

namesof femalesubscribers, and their letters have

been brim full of cordial encouragement and

hearty cheer. With her aid as a worker, and
with her faith and hope to give us strength and

inspiration for our part of 5thc enterprise, who

shall measure the extent of the circulation of the
PHRINOLDGICAL JOURNAL, or estimatethe riches

of the benefits it shall bestowupon our readers, in
teaching them how to make the most of life and

its vast concerns, of themselves,and their eternity
of being?

-——‘o.o-.—
THE .PORTUNATE ONES.

TH]: premiums ofiered in our Decembernumber

for the first ten clubs of twenty subscribers each,

have beenawarded as follows:

I. C. S. Rvs'r, Fulton, N. Y.
2. J. Jonas, Loch Sheldrake, N. Y.
3. B. L. THOMPION, Stark, N. H.

4. FRANK R.vJonas, M.D., New York City.
5. U. T. Woonsnav, Dille’s Bottom, Ohio.

6. Camus: Bonnmv, New York City.

7. DAVID Dom, Dansville, N. Y.

8. BsnLow J. SMITH, M.D., San Francisco, Cal.
9. A. G, Woonwann, Lexington. Ill.
10. Dr. JACKSON Wa'rrs, Des Moines, Iowa.

-——‘0.0-.—-—
PHRENOLOGICAL ALMANAC—1862.

Tara illustrated Annual for 1862 is ready for

the public. In addition to the usual calendars,

which are adapted to every latitude from Oregon

to Louisiana, it contains valuable articles on

Health, Curative Agencies, Wholesome Bread,

Dipthoris, and is, as usual, embellished with en
gravings of eminent personages, together with
sketchesof their history and phrcuological char
acters. Two three-cent stampswill secure a copy
of it by mail. They may be had at fifty cents a
dozen, or three dollars a hundred. A brisk,
enterprising young man could make more money
at selling the Illustrated Phrenological Almanac
for 1862 in the country than he could make at
any out-of-door businesswhich he could at con
nected with farming. Girls. or even 0 ildrsn,
might engage in selling it in levery neighbor
hood, and obtain, not only pay, but the thanks of
the buyer.

THE BEST PEN EVER MADE.

Ttta' Patent Adjustable Pen is so constructed

that a single box of them can be made to suit

every variety of writer, from the lady who wishes

a fine, stifi' pointed pen to the dashing correspond

ent or accountant who uses a soft, limber pen.

The shorthand reporter, who rarely finds a steel

pen adapted to his use, will find this just the

thing. The reader is referred to our advertising

columns for further particulars.

6E0 Qinrrrspunhmis.
S. G. G.-—I. Would a person whose tempera
mentswereexactlybalancedbeveryhealthy2
Am. Notnecessarily,forhemighthaveanequallyweak
developmentof each,and yet thebalancewouldbejust
asperfectasif eachwerefull andstrong. A personwith
a perfectbalanceof the temperaments,if eachtemper

amentwerestrong,would necessarilybe healthy,mi
dentsexcepted.

‘2
.

Would such a personbe likely tofollowsomeintel
lectualoccupation?

AM. Hewouldbejustaslikelytofollowoneusefuland
honorableoccupationas another. A man who has as
muchmuscularenergyandvitalpowerasmentalactivity,
wouldbe quill as muchinclinedto work as to think.
Such a personin theflushandglowofyouthwoulddoubt
less be inclinedto an activeand energeticoccupation
ratherthan to such as are thoughtfulandsedentary;as
be advancedin age,he would inclinemore to thought

andtobooks.
8. Who is theauthorof yourworkentitled“ 771:Right
Wordtn theRight PlaceI"

A no.“ 77wRight Wordhi theRightPlace”waswritten
bytheauthorof “ Howto Write,"“ Howto Talk," “ How

toBcMcs,” and“ How to Do Business." If personsin
quireof you,whowrotetheseworks,tellthemyoudon't

know. —-—

W. H. T., New Bedford, Mass—When will the
MORALPntmsorrn'.nowbeing ublishedin thePurim-o
moron. Joanna, be publishc in bookform.andwhat
will betheprice 'I I amanxioustoobtain a copy.
Ans. We think it will bereadyfor thepublicin March,

andthepricewill be75cents;bymail,postpaid,87etc.

O. G.—I. How do you tell when an organ is

perveer or reversed,andhow when it is onlyactive?

Ans. It is not alwayseasyto discriminatein thismat

ter. The developmentof otherpartsof theheadsome
timesguidesus in decidinghowthecharacteranddispo

sitionwill beexercised.
i. Whator ansactuatetheNorthernandSouthernpeo
plerespectivey in thepresentwar?
Ann. The dominantsentimentof theNorth is a regard

forjustice,nationalsecurity,liberty,andlaw,andthisre
quiresthe bestactionof themoraland intellectualor

gans. The South is controlledby lenderswho areactu

atedbya morbid love of power,which revoltsat being

governedbya friendly.honestmajorityaccordingto the

formsof thebestgovernmenttheworldeversaw. You
will infer Self-Esteemand Combativenessto be larger

thanConscientiouan in thoseloaders.

P. R.--l. Can you furnish Combe’s“ Constitu
tion of Man" in the German langusgo: also Combe’a“ PhrenologyappliedtoPaintingandSentnture;

" alsohis
work, “ TheRelationof ScienceandReligion7"
Am. “ TheConstitutionof Man"hasbeenpublishedin

theGermanlanguage,but whereandby whomwe do

notknow. Of theothertwo,wearenotabletospeak.
1. Wliosolikenessesarethoseon the title-ptgeof tho
PHRIXOLOGICALJousssa?
Am. Gall,Spurzhelm,andCombe.w
Sono or run Cox’rasuarvn—Words and music
obtainedthrouubthe Rev. M. Lockwood,Chaplainof
the “Contrabandfl at FortressMonroe,arrangedby
ThomasBaker; also,“Tris Loan Dom now so 'rms
NATIONEli-sax,“ a parodyon the" Songof theContra
band." NewYork: HoraceWaters,publisher.
The “ Songof theContraband" is interestingas a com

positionin bothwordsandmusicby theNegroslavesof

Virginia. It is simple,yet plaintiveand musical,and

will no doubthave a ran.
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IMPROVEMENTS made in the machinery for
manufacturingGold Pens,and securedto thesubscriber
byLettersPatent.haveenabledhimtoovercomethemany
imperfecllonshithertounavoidablein their production,
and alsoto bring thecostwithin thereachof all. The
writingpublicshouldknowthefollowingfacts:
Constantwriting for six monthsis donecheaperwith
Gold PensthanwithSteel; therefore,it is economytouse
Gold Pens. '
TheGoldPenremainsunchangedbyyearsofcontinued
use,whiletheSteelPeniseverchangingbycorrosionand
wear; therefore,perfectuniformityofwritingis obtained
Olll bytheuseOitheGoldPen.
'l’heGold Pen is alwaysreadyand reliable,while the
SteelPenmustheoftencondemnedandanewoneselect
ed: therefore,in the useof theGold Pen thereis greatsavingof time.
Goldis capableof receivinganydegreeof elasticity.so
thattheGold Pen is exactlyadaptedto the handof the
writer; therefore,thenervesof thehandandarmarenot
llgijured,

as ls known to be the caseby theuseof Steel
ens.
He is nowsellingGoldPens at pricesvaryingfrom25
centsto#1.accordingtosize,theaveragewearof every
oneofwhichwill faroutlasta grossof thebestSteelPens.
Soldbyall dealersin the line throughoutthecountry.
Wholesaleand retail at the store,No. 25MaidenLane,
whereall orders,inclosinzcashor post-stamps,will re
ceivepromotattention,andapenor penscorresponding
in value.and selectedaccordingto description,will im
mediatelybesentbymailor otherwise,asdirected.
Address, A. MORTON,25MaidenLane,NewYork.
“ WehappentoknowMr. A. Mortontobenotonlyone
of thebestandmostextensivemanufacturersofGoldPens
not onlyin America,butin theworld. We usehispens,
and can assureour readersof theirexcellence.”—N.Y.
Tribune.

TEETH. upon Allen’s system, can be ob
tainedat22BondStreet. By thismethodthe

teeth,(gumsroof.andrugaiof themoutharesoaccuratelyforme asto
displayaperfectprototypeof thenaturalorgans,restoring
the "ram:EXPRESSIONot themouthand original contour
of theface.
It is theheightof art toconcealart Thiswedomost
positively.asournumerouspatronscanattest.
A descriptivepamphletmaybeobtainedbyaddressing
Dr. J. ALLEN & Sea,23BondStreet,NewYork.
J. PARRISH, 3‘23 Canal Street, New York,
manufacturerof Shirts,Bosoms,Wristbands,andCollars,
is nowsellin atpricestosuitthetlmes:
Men's aringoys’ WhiteShirts,bucenls: Linen Bosom
do.,Tbcents,Si, Si '15;and superiormade,to measure,
cut bya practicalshirt-cutter,and fit guaranteed,six for
$9,*0 Ni.and$2.
@- Ladil-swill findatthisEstablishmenta largestock
of Rosoms,Collars,andWristbands,for shirt-making,at
verylow prices.

INSTRUCTIONS IN vaussrrcs, containing
a full Descriptionof morethanEightHundredExercises,
and Illustratedb Five HundredEngravings,by J. E.
d’Alfonce. Geo. . Nesblttand 00.,cornerof Wall and
Waterstreets,NewYork, publishers.

WANTED —-The PHRENOIOGICAL JOURNAL for
1841,1844,1546,1850,1855.Any personhavingcomplete
volumesfor thoseyearstodisposeof canfindapurchaser
ata fair price,byaddressing
FOWLER AND WELLS, 808Broadway,NewYork.

FOWLER .e WELLS'S
PATENT ADJUSTABLE STEEL PEN
After a little unexpecthdelay,we are enabledto an
nouoceto ourreadersthatwe are readyto furnishwhat
webelievetobe
THE VERY BEST STEEL PENS EVER MADE.
Tilt-Sr!penshavebeenmanufacturedexpresslyforusby
Joetan Mason,of Birmingham,themo“.extensivepen
maker in theworld,and no painshavebeensparedin
theirconstruction.The nibsaregroundsosmoothas to
writeas readilyas aquill, white bya patentattachment
to thebacltthepencanbemadehard or soft,coarseor
fine.at pleasure.
To suit all demands,wehavehadthreegradesof these
pensmade,namedasfollows:

THE REPORTING PEN,
Suitablefor PhonograpliicReporters,Ladies,and others
whodesireto_wr|tea veryfine,neathand;

TIIE WRITING PEN,
For ordinary writing,such as businesscorrespondence,
bookkeeping,schools,publicoffices,andthelike;

THE ENGROSSING PEN,
For writing in whichheavymaritsmayhedesired. With
this styleanysizeline can be made,from an ordinary
coarseline to one an eighthof an inch wide, without
changingtheadjustment.
ThesePensareputup in patentboxes,containinghalf
agrosseach. Personsorderinga boxcanhaveall ofone
kind, or two dozensof eachkind, in the box, as they
prefer.

PRICE, 75 CENTS A BOX.
A liberal discounttoAueotsandStationers.
FOWLER AND WELLS, 808Broadway,NewYork.

I

ADan'rIaEMEN'rs intended for this Journal, to
secureinsertion,shouldbesenttothePublishersonor be
forethe10thof themonthpreviousto theonein which
theyaretoappear. Announcementsforthenextnumber
shouldbesentin atonce.
Tantra—Twenty-tlvecentsa lineeachinsertion.
“ WORKING FARMER AND UNITED

STATES JOURNAL.”
A largeMonthlyJournal, devotedtoAgriculture,Hor
ticulture,MechanicsLiterature,Science,Art,andCurrent
Events. EditedbyProf. JAMES J. MAPES.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM.
The Proprietors,del-irousof increasingthe.circulation
andinfluenceof theirPaper,nowcommencingitsFOUR
'I‘EENTH VOLUME, offerthefollowing

VERY LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS.
By remittingONEDonuts youwill receivetheWorking
Farmer and U.S. Journal foroneyear,and in addition
eitherof theELEGANTsrsat.raa'ra ENGRAVINGB,
“ MERRY MAKING IN THE OLDEN TIME,”
a spiritedEnglish Engraving, of the highestartistic
merit,sheet24x30Inches,or thebeautilulEngraving,

“ SPARRING,”
fromthecelebratedpictureof F.W. Edmonds,N.A. Each
subscribermustremit ninecentsin postagestamps,for
postageon Engraving,whichwill be sent bymail in a
pasteboardcase.
Any onesendingusa clubof
'IHRRRSuasoataaas,and inclosingthreedollars,and
twenty-sevencentsin stampsfor postageon Engravin s,
will receivethreeEn ravingsfor theSubscribers,an a
silverpencil-clueon goldpm.
A PREMIUM FOR TEN SUBSCRIBERS,

withanengravingtoeach,
A HANDSOME MAHOGANY STEREOSCOPE,
withtwelvebeautimleta-commieViews,whichWiththe
Engravings,will besentbyexpress.

FURTHER INDUCEMENTS.
Thosewhopreferotherpaperstothepremiumswehave
offered,mayavail themselvesof thefollowing,viz.:
We will furnishany of the TWO-DOLLAR WEEK
LIES, andtheWORKING FARMER AND U. S. JOUR
NAL, for thepriceof theweir/y (done.
We will furnishanyof theMONTHLY MAGAZINES,
forwhich83ormoreis charged,withthe
WORKING FARMER AND U. S. JOURNAL,

for lessthanthe riceof theMagazinealone.
15200will nay oroneyear‘ssubscriptiontotheWORK
ING FARMER AND U. S. JOURNAL. and eitherof
thefollowingTWO-DOLLAR Publications:
THE METHODIST, oneof the bestReligiousPapers
in thecountry.
The N. Y. WEEKLY TIMES.
The N. Y. WEEKl.Y TRIBUNE.
The HOME JOURNAL.
PHILADELPHIA SATURDAY EVENING POST.
AR'I‘IIUR‘S HOME MAGAZINE,
N. Y. WEEKLY WORLD.
NEW YORK LEDGER.
NEW YORK MERCURY.
PETERSON‘S LADIES" NATIONAL MAGAZINE.
CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
FORNEY’S WAR PRESS.
bl. Y. ARGUS.
i2 50will

pay
foroneyear'ssubscriptiontotheWORK

ING Il‘ARMEt
thefollowingTHREE-DOLLAR Publications:
IIARI’ER'S MAGAZINE.
KNICKERBOCKER MAGAZINE.
*2 50for HARPER’S WEEKLY and theWORKING
FARMER AND U. S. JOURNAL foroneyear.
$275will payforoneyear’ssubscriptiontothe
WORKING FARMER AND U. S. JOURNAL,
The‘ATLANTIC MONTHLY, and
GODEY S LADY’S BOOK.
It is wellknownthatall MagazinesandWeeklyPapers
areobtainedatverylow ratesbyNewsDealersandthose
takinglargequanti-ics,which accountsfor our abilityto
furnish themonthetermsnamedabove.

PublishedbyMAPES & LOCKWOOD
2'4CortlanlitStreet,NewYork.

Specimencopies,with PremiumList, gratis. It

N. C. MILLER, No. 25 PARK
ROW, NEW YORK.—Publisher of SubscriptionBooks
lor Canvassers,and of Popular Books for Traveling
Agents. Cataloguesfree bymailor otherwme,upon ap
plication.

GEoRGE L. CANNON, DEALER IN
HOT AIR FURNACES, Poarsnu: Ilas'rsas, Warn
ANDS'raaxHEATINGAPPARATUS,Kircuns ANDLans
Dar RANGES,Rants-rails.VENTILATORSare. REPAIRS
son'riiaRsrrowur RANGESANDI-‘uaitsoss.No.04EAST
1811!Smart, snwaaa Baoanwav AND UNivaastrr
Puca, Naw Yoax. 12L

AND U. s. JOURNAL, andeitherof i
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ONLY $1 ‘25 A YEAR!
THE NEW YORK CHRONICLE

will hereafterbe sent to subscriberson the followingterms,whichwill beinvariably cashin advance.
OneCopy,oneyear. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . Q200Threecopies

" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . b 0')
Five ‘ “ . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 8 00
Ten “ “ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 1500
Fifteen “ “ . . . . . . . . . ................. .. ‘1000
Twenty “ “ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2500
Whentheclubis overtwenty.thesamerateasfor 20—
81 2.5
per
year—willhecharged. Any personsendings

clubo fiveormoresubscriberswill rece.veanextracopy
foroneyear,free.of charge.
The LEW YORK CHRONICLE is awidelycirculated
ReliaiousFamily Journal, of largesize. furnishingfull
religiousandsecularintelligence,andgiving especialat
tentiontoreadingforthefamilyandthehome.
While it is nota politicalpaper.andwill not enterinto
thediscussionof partypolitics,it still alwais cl~imstherighttoapplaudwisdomandwghtenusnev,anddenounce
corruptionandwickedness.wherevertheymaybeshown
in themanagementof political affairs. Regardingthe
presentwarfor thepreservationof theUnion asthemost
glorious

andworthyconflictof history,it thanksGodthat
t lives in a timewhen it mayatte~titsdevotlontothe
Republic.ht theencouragementof loyaltyandpatriotism.
'lhe CHRONICLE will alwaysbe foundearnestand
outspokenonthesideof FreedomsndHumanity.boiling
andencouragingeveryeffortthatlookstotheelevationof
the race,and promisestoenlargethe boundsof liberty.
Indeed,it istheaimof theEditorto makeit in everyre
spect a complete,Ill’sl-Cltlfil,fair, independent,hearty,charitable,Christ'atl4journal.The ()HhONICLE numbersamongits regular and
constantcontributorsmanyof theablestmenof theBap
tist denomination.Besidesthese,it employsattractive
and brilliant writerson its variousdepartments.The
warnewsof theweekis carefullydigested,andpresented
to the readerwithoutthe sensationsand glossesof the
daily press. It aimsto presenta full view of passing
ev‘ents,
andtocommentonthemin s fairand independentsp rit.

The club termsstatedaboveare extremelylow,and
will facilitatethe introductionof theCHRONICLE into
thousandsof newfamilies. As a specialinducement,the
Publishers

WILL PRESENT
toeverysubscriberw 0beforethein. ofnextMarchsends
an advancesubscriptionto the CHRONICLE, and to
everypersonwoogetsupa club,
A COMPLETE MAP OF TIIE SOUTHERN STATES,
in size23x38inches,and showmgthecitiesand towns,
theharborsandcoats,railroadsand postroads,positions
of blocksdingsquadrons,etc, all surroundedwithan or
namentalborder,mwhich are includedlino portraitsof
thePresidentand SecretarySeward,and GeneralsScott
andMcClellan. Themapis printedon linepaper,andin
respect

of completenessand accuracyis iincxcelled. It
wil besentfreeof expensefor postage,upon thereceipt
of the subscriber‘snameand advancepaymentfor the
CHRONICLE. Sneclmeucopies of the CHRONICLE
sentfreeonapplicationto

P. CHURCH As00..
4t Park Row,NewYork.

N.B.—Sendmoneyin gold,currenthunk bills of New
Yorlt andtheEasternStates,Treasurynotes,ordraftson
NewYork. Exchangepaid.

AMALGAM BELLS AT LESS THAN
HALF PRICE OF OTHER METALS, or 12}centsper
pound. For Churches,Schoolhouses,Factories,Farm,
and Fire Alarms. E unl in toneand durabilityto any
othermanufactured. arrantedtwelvemonths. Sand
fora circular. PRATT, ROBINSON dzCO.

A NEW BOOK.
THE SEXUAL ORGANISM AND ITS

HEALTHY MANAGEMENT. By James C. Jackson,
M.D. Onevei.,12tno,muslin,with an excellentllkeness
of theauthoronsteel. A work thatany parentshould
read. Pricebymail8125. For book,or circulargiving
the contents,address
h It M. W. SIMMONS & CO., Dausville,N. Y.

WALKING CANES.
GOLD, SILVER, AND IVORY-MOUNTED

WALKING CANES, OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
_ AND PRICE.

The Largest.Cheapest,and Best Assortmentin the
Citycanbe foundat A. COX‘S SON’3,
8t No. 25MaidenLane.fig
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READY BSOFING, AT HALF THE PRICE OF TIN.

\VILL LAST TWICE AS LONG.
Requiresonlytobenaileddown. HEAYIEST WOVEN MATERIAL EVER USED FOR ROOFING. Put upon

rollsandshippedtoall partsof thecountry.

W Samplessentby Express,or a smallpiecefor two stampsby mail.
READY ROOFING COMPANY,

23 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.

A REMARKABLE BOOK.
Him TOWARDPHYSICALPaar-xenon;or, The.Philoso
hy of HumanBeauty:showingHow toAcquireand
Pctaiu Bodily Syminery,Health, and Vigor, Secure
Long Life,andAvoidtheInflrmiticsandDeformitiesof
Age. By D. II. Jacques.
This is anoriginalanddeeplyinterestingwork.replete
withwonderfulfactsand im ortantdeductions.and pre
sentingmanynovelapplicationsof thehighesttruthsof
Physioloev,Hygiene.Mental Science.and Estheticsto
HumanPhysicalImprovement.Ourauthoris noquack,
butanearnestandsincerediscipleof Science,andit is in
the light of a rational

Philosophy,
and not in a spirit

of charlataoism,that be heres ows us how the phys
ical regenerationof theracemaybebroughtabout—how
man may becomestrong,active.eillcient—iua word,
manly; howWomanmayrej~iceiu the.tuilnessof health
andfreshness.andadornherselfwithall thecharmswhich
properlybelongtohersex; and howthechild,well-born
andwelt-matured.maygrowup into the ripenedbeauty
of perfectmanhoodor womanhood.Et'erybodyshould
readthehook,tor everybodyis (or shouldbe)deeplyin
terestedin toomomentoustopicssoboldlyandatthesame
timesochasteranddelicatelydiscussedin it; but,while
it commendsitselfat all. it hasespecialclaimsuponthe
attentionof woman,whethermaiden,or wileandmother.

[To givethereadera moreparticularideaof thecon
tentsof this remarkablework,wecompilethefollowmg
fromtheTableof Contents:]
S'rancrt'itaor Tut: Ht'nss' Bonn—The PerfectMan
andWoman.Illustrated—BeautyDefined—TheVenusof
Medic-iarid theGreekSlave, with Portraits—Detailsof
PhysicalBi auty—Headsand Faces—TheNeckandBo
s -m—ThcLimbs,etc—TheTemperameanBest forWo
man—TheBeautyof Plnmpness—Rachel.the Actress
Laws of Human Configuration—HowCharacterand
HabitsInfluenceForm—Secretof Beauty.
Tar.Git/tsp Law or PAltBNTAGE.-Like ProducesLilia
—HowParentsmayTransmitonlytheir HighestCondi
tionstoOffspring—WhytheWomenof Greeceplacedthe
Statuesof the Gods in their Bed-Chambers—Hopeful
View of Citildhood—Growth—Air,Food.Warmth,Light
Cleanliness,andExercise—TheHuntofCultureRequired
in Childhood—Relationsof a SweetTemperand Loving
MoodstoHealthandBeauty-CiJ’I'CL‘l'OIlof Deformities.
Hsrumsv BITWEIN BRAIN an!) Bonn—Chan es of
OutlineProducedbyMentalCulture—Thoughtasa can
tifler—Cimngeof Temperament,and How itmaybePro
duced-The AmericanFace- FeminineCultureandW0
Inau‘sRights—Differencesbetweenthe Sexes—Howthe
EmotionsImprinttheirRecordsupontheFace—Goodness
and Beauty-Love as a Cosmetic—ChristianArt-- The
PhysiognomyofScots—InfluenceoftheFine Arts—Music
*Eitihvtlc GamesandFestivals—CivilizationandBeauty
-—Pbysiognomyof Classes.
Tun Faaxnn—Itlrrscrsor Occurxrtos.—OurGrand
mothers—CountryGirl--—Causeof the Decadenceof
American Women-Idlcness—Health of Clergymen—
Other Professions—Etfectsof Climateand Locality-—
AmericanClimate—NorthandSouth—SceneryandBeauty
—Ame.ricanIdeas of Education—Ilot-II-ruseCulture—
RompsandTom-Boys—PhysicalEducation—Gymnastics,
GeneralandSpecial—TheGirl’sGymnasium—l-Iealtliand
BeautvInscp.ruble-Juice of theGrape—Temperancein
All Things.
Wonuxnoonasp msPumas—PrematureDevelopment
—-TardyDevelopment—Effectsof MarriageuponHealth
and Beauty—HintstoYoungWives and Maidens—Con
ditionsof Longevity—Howto IncreaseVital Power—
Instanccsof Long Life—Th0Grand Secret—TheArts of
Beauty—CosmeticswhichNatureSanctions—Howto Ac
quirea BeautifulForm—Howto PromoteI’llltmmtss—To
Improvethe Features—ToAcquirea BeautifulComplex
ion—RosyCheeks,and Where theymayhe Obtained
Howto iteuutifytheIIair-Itnnrovemcnt of theArmsand
Hands—HowtoRetainYouthfulncss.
Danesas Arm—Sexin Dress—Individuality~Hints0n
Colors—HintstoMarriedWomen—WearingOrnaments
Correspondenceof Partswith Each OtherandWiththe
WholeFigure—Facesand Forms—ThoWalk asIndies.
tiveof Character,etc.

IN ONE LARGE 12amVOLUME.

@- Illustrotedwith twentyfull-pagepl It“ andnu.
merouswoodm. ravings, alt beautifuly printed and
cull bound. Price, p spied bymail to any 0 t rifles,
only On: DOLLAR. Address

FOWLER AND WELLS.
806Broadway,NcwYork.

Agents strnn.

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER,
No. 103FULTON STREET, NEW YORK.

Rev. ELBERT S. PORTER, D.I). . .. . ..Enrron.
E. R. ATWATER . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ..Pnausntts.
Titans—#20‘.peryear,in advance,whensentbymail.
'2 50peryear,whendeliveredbycarrier. T0 Ministers
andTheologicalStudents,$100.
Fifty centsadditional will hechargedon every811b
st-riptt'onthepaymentof which has ben delayedtitres
mont'is.
Free frompoliticaland ecclesiasticalpartisanship,it
aimstobein thetrueandhighestsensea do ousnews
paper,reprtsentingthe.broad,catholicspiritofthechurch
it servts,andt‘ratcrnslivdesirousofpromotingtheWelfare
of theentirehouseholdof faith.
BelievingtheBibletohethesole.ruleoffaithandprac
tice; toheprefetredto all inventionsof rationalism,and
of humanitarianism,the ('hrtstirmIntelligencer is not
studiousto imitatemerefashionsin opinion,tothedis
creditof that“ Wordwhichabidethforever."
ENC}!numbercontainsdiscussionsof mutterinter“!
(ng tomindstriklli‘ (1inrbmtutt'o't,and Hill in torg/Irm
¢ngtheauthorityof Bill/feeltruth.
A 121-rt 0!theFultonSt cetPrayer Meeting.
A fu 1Summaryof l'oret'gnand tomato News.
Corrnpontlen-cefrom mttnyport-r.
WeeklyR-t'tcwof I 'iternryAjfiu'r-n.
An Agricultural Departmentand a Sunday-school
Assistant.
The ('hrt'sfl'ltnIntelligencerwill begin its XKXIII.
Volumewith thefirst issueof Februar . It hasbeenso
longestablished.is sowell andwider nown,as a First
ClassFamilyJournal, thata particulardescriptionof its
qualitiesis unnecessary.
lt Addressthe Pu'ilisher,103FultonStreet.

GUTTA-PERCIIA
CEMENT ROOFING.
JOHNS dz CROSLEY,

'rIIIt
CHEAPtt ST and
most DURABLE
ROOFING in use.
Finn andWATER
Paoor. Applied
to New and Old
Roofsof all kinds,
and se nt to all
partsof the coun- NEW YORK;
try,withfulldirec
tionsforuse. Sendfor a Circular.
TIN andotherMETAL ROOFS coatedwith GUTTA
PERCIIA CEMENT; and LEAKY ROOFSof all kinds
repaired,andwarrantedperfectlywater-tight,ata trifling
expense.

JOHNS 6nCROSLEY’S
AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE,

For CementingWood,Leather,Glass,IYOl'y,Porcelain,
China,etc.,etc. The only articleof the kind ever pro
ducedwhichis notaffectedbywater.

WHOLESALE\V/tsttiiouss':
78WILLIAM STREET, CORNER LIBERTY ST.

.11.t‘v’ewEdition of
How TO GET A PATENT.
This valuable work for Inventors and Patentees

Sons Manursc'ruanas,

78WILLIAM STREET,
CORNERLIBERTY51.,

has undergone a thorough revision, and con-_
tains the

New Patent Law Entire,
in which many important changes have been
made.
Sent by mail on receipt of two postage stamps.

Fowuzn AND WELLs,
308 Broadway, New York.

NEW

ELECTRO-GALVANIO BATTERIES,
CELEBRATE!)roa TIIE cnamo er

NERVOUSNESS, NEURALGIA, RIIEUMATISM,
sun SIMILARDIBBABPS,

WITH INSTRUCTIONS IN ITS PHILOSOPHY AND
MODES OF APPLICATION.
Paton, $10,‘12,N5, or $20.

FOWLER AND WELLS, 8ti8Broadway,NewYork.
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Now WITHIN REACH OF ALL.

CELE

FOR FAMILY AND MANUFACTURING USE,
495BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Agenciesin all theprivipr tl Fries and Townsin the
Unit (1 S (life.

The Grover A
:

Baker SewingMachineCompanyare
nowmanufacturing,andhaveon exhibitionat their dif
fercntsaicsrooms,machinesmakingtheShuttleor Lock
Stitch,of thesamepatternsandat thesamepricesastheir
celebratedGroverA:BakerStitchMachines.thusaffording
thepublictheadvantageof comparingthestitchesof the
twoleadingIIIHCIIIIHHandeXercisingtheirown indgment
as to their respictivemerits. This is theonlycompany
thatmanufacturesbothkindsof machines,andtherefore
theonlyonethatcanolferthisprivnegetothepurchaser.

i-ARE CHANCE—THE BEST YET.
A FIRST-CLASS WEEKLY FAMILY NEW YORK

PAPER.
PerfectTreasuryofAmusementandInformation.
TIIE WEEKLY NEW-YORKER.

A FIRST-CLASS NEW YORK WEEKLY FAMILY
PAPER, eight pages,illustrated,beautifullyprintedon
the bestpaper,with contributionsand articles,stories,
poems,anecdotes,etc...byWashingtonIrvine.Tennyson,
Longfellow,Bulwer.Dickens,W. GilmoreSimms,Haw
thorne,Mrs. Sigourncy,Thackeray,Peter Parley,Alice
Carey,andothers.
The Weekly“NEW-YORKER"( ronounceda supc~
rior publicationto the New York .edgrri is ofleredat
Two lit-liars a year,nominally:butin realityemittingonly
OneIlollar. inasmuchaseverysubscribersendingimme
diatelyto theotiit-cTwo Dollars,will receivethe paper
regularlymailedfor one year,and bythe firstmailany
oneofthefollowingstandardbooksandarticlesheor she
maydesignate.

BOOK PREM IUMS.
Lira or Wssms'o'ron. Lira or Litrsvam.
Lirr. or Munox. Ltrr. or FRANKLIN.
Lira or JACKSON. LIFE or (Yen.
LI": or UAHIOI‘N. Lth or Nsroutox.
LIFE OF " IIE EMPRESS JOSEPIIIN E.
LIFE 0 F MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS.
LOUIS NAPOLEON

\A\?}D\'l‘llE
BONAPARTE

F. . . '.

LIFE OF THE THREE MRS. JIIDSONS.
LIFE OF MARY ANI) MARTHA WASHINGTON.
LIFE OF THE REV. CHARLES WESLEY.
The Heroinesof History; being biographiesof cele
bratedcharacters,with i-teelportraitsof Cleonatra.Isa
bella of Spain. Joan of Arc, Maria Teresa.Josephine,
Elizabethof England. Mary of Scotland,Catharineof
Russia,andMariaRoland.
Mrs. Pullen's “Needlework,”with patternselegantly
printedin colorson tintedpaper.
“The Sociable ;” or, One Thousandand One Home
Amusements:Charades,Tableaux.Forfeitti.ParlorGames,
Puzzles.etc.,withsome 3 0 engraviananddiagrams.
'l‘hcArabianNights’Entertainments,illustrated.
The AmericanOrator’sOwn Book: being selections
fromtheablestEnglishandAmericanorators
Theseare all handsomeboundvolumesbv thefirstau.
thors.andsuitabletobeaddedtothefamilylibrary—tobe
preservedandreadby itssuccc-sivectrners.
Soastomakeup in valuethefull subscriptionprice,to
"timedisposedto makeup clubsweofferthe following
liberalinducements:
ThreeCopiesoneyearandThreeBonks . . . . . . . . . . J6 00
Five CopiesoneyearandFive.Rooks. . .. .. .. . . . . .. S 00
Ten CopiesoneyearandTenBooks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1500
To securea first-classweeklynewspaperfor an entire
car,and the aboverare advantages,tit-ndimmediately
Two Dollars to the publisherof theWEEKLY NEW
YORKER,

C. MATHEWS, 105FultonStreet,New York.
The gill.will besentimmediatelyon receiptof thesub
scriptionmoney.and a giftof heror hisowncboo~ing,as
abovepromised. is wort ante/itoeverysuchsubscriber.
N.R.—FiltyCentsadditionalmustbeaddedbycitysub
scriberstopayfor itsdelivery. lt

BAKER, SMITH dz Co, SOLE PRO

at» *

prictorsandManufacturersof BAKER‘S SIMPLIFIED
A P P A R AT U S . for WarmingandVentilatingPrivate
Dwellings,etc.,byLow PressureSteam.
Q” DescriptivePamphletsfurnishedgratuitouslyon
application.
GAS AND STEAM FITTING AND

REPAIRING.
OnlyManufactoryandOffice—Nos.150and182CENTRE

STREET, NewYork.
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THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD 00., HAVE FOR SALE

1,200,000 ACRES 0F RICH FARMING LANDS,
1n Tracts of Forty Acres and upward, on Long Credit and at Low Prices.

MECHANICS, FARMERS AND WORKING MEN.

THE
attentionof theenterprisingandindustriousportionof
the communityis directedto the followingstatements
and liberalinducementsoil'ercdthemby the

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY.
which,“ theywill perceive,will enablethemby proper
energy,perseveranceandindustry,toprovidecomfortable
homesfor themselvesand families,with, comparatively
speaking,verylittlecapital.

9 LANDS OF ILLINOIS.
NoStateintheValleyof theMississippiofferssogreatan
inducementastheStateof Illinois. There is no portionof
the world whereall the conditionsof climateandsoil so
ndmirably combinetoproducethesetwogreatstaples,Coax
andWnaar,asthePrairiesof Illinois.

THE SOUTHERN PART
of theStatelieswithinthezoneof thecottonregions,while
thesoilis admirablyadaptedtothegrowthof tobaccoand
hemp;andthewheatis worthfrom fifteento twentycents
moreperbushelthan thatraisedfurthernorth.

RICH ROLLING PRAIRIE LANDS.
Thedeeprichloamof theprairies is cultivatedwithsuch
wonderfulfacilitythatthefarmersof theEasternandMid
dleStatesaremovingtoIllinoisingreatnumbers.Thearea
of Illinois is aboutequaltothatof England,andthesoilis
sorichthat it will supporttwentymillionsof people.

EASTERN AND SOUTHERN MARKETS.
Theselandsarecontiguoustoarailroad700milesinlength.
whichconnectsWith other roadsandnavigablelakesand
rivers, thusaffordinganunbrokencommunicationwith the
EasternandSouthernmarkets.
1 APPLICATION OF CAPITAL.
Thusfar,capitalandlaborhavebeenappliedtodeveloping
thesoil ; thegreatresourcesoftheStatein coalandironare
almostu'ntouched.Theinvariablerulethatthemechanical
arts flourishbestwherefoodandfuelarecheapest,will fol~
lowatan earlydayin Illinois,and in thecourseof thenext
tenyearsthenaturallawsandnecessitiesof thecasewar
rantthebeliefthat at leastfivehundredthousandpeople
WillbeengagedintheStateofIllinoisinvariousmanufactur
ingpursuits.

RAILROAD SYSTEM OF ILLINOIS.
Over$100,000,000of privatecapitalhavebeenexpended
ontherailwaysof Illinois. Inasmuchaspartoftheincome
1mmseveraltheseWorks,withevaluablepublicfund in
lands,gotodiminishtheStateexpenses,theram ARELIGHT,
andmustconsequentlyeverydaydecrease.

THE STATE DEBT.
TheStateDebt is only $10,105,398,14, and withinthe
lastthreeyearshasbeenreduced$2,ii.>9,74680,andwemay
reasonablyexpectthatin tenyears it will becomeextinct.

tionto _ _
Land Commmsioner,

For the names of the Towns,
Central Railroad see pages 188,
f—‘v‘\A_§:~}r'*\I\\{A7\ 31,:‘4/"3‘ l ’1.»\A“r4‘“.fi})"Ira."\4“,>-‘\\ "I."g V, V _ W‘ nu.' WY ~~~J k-o-“i’ '1" >\/’~ @N-s J

Villages and (‘Ities situated upon the
189, 190, APPLETON’S RAIL‘VAY GUIDE.

kw‘g u'

PRESENT POPULATION.
The State is rapidlyfilling,rupwithpopulation; 868,026
personshavingbeenaddedsince1850,makingthe present
population1,723,663,a ratioof102percent.in tenyears.

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS.
TheAgriculturalproductsof Illinoisaregreaterthanthose
ofanyotherState. Theproductssentout during thepast
yearexceeded1,500,000tons. Thewheatcropof 1860ap
preaches85,000,000bushels,whilethecorncropyieldsnot
lessthan140,000,000bushels,

FERTILITY or THE som‘
Nowherecantheindustriousfarmersecuresuchimmedi-
ateresultsforhislaborasupontheseprairiesoils theybeing
composedofa deeprich loam,thefertilityof which,is un
surpassedbyanyontheglobe.

TO ACTUAL CULTIVATORS.
Since1854,thecompanyhavesold 1 300,000acres. They
selluily toactualcultivatorsand everycontractcontains
anagreementtocultivate. Theroadhasbeenconstructed
thro’theselandsatanexpenseof$30,000,000.In 1850the
populationoftheforty-ninecountiesthroughwhich it passes
wasonly 835,608; sincewhich 470,203havebeenadded,
makingthewholepopulation814,891,a gainof143percent.

EVIDENCES 0F PROSPERITY.
Asanevidenceof thethriftofthepeople, it maybestated
that60),000tonsof freight,inclucing8,600,000bushelsofgrain.and250,000barrelsoftlour,wereforwardedoverthe
linelastyear. ~

.

EDUCATION.
Mechanicsandwerkingmenwill findthefreeschoolsystem
encouragedbytheState,andendowirdwith a largerevenue
forthesupportof schools. Theirchildrencanlivein sight
ofthechurchandschoolhouse-andgrowwiththeprosperity
oftheleadingStatein theGreatWesternEmpire.
PRICES AND TERMS OF PAYMENT.

Thepricesof theselandsvary from $3to$25peracre
accordingtolocation,quality,&c. I‘irst-classfarminglands
sell forabout$10or$12peracre ; andtherelativeexpense
ofsubduingprairieland as comparedwithwoodlands is in
theratioof 1 to 10in favor oftheformer. Thetermsof
saleforthebulkof theselandswill be

One Year’s Interest in advance,
atsixperct.perannum,andSixinterestnotesatsixperct.
payablertspectivelyin one,two,three,four, fiveandsix
yearsfromdateofsale;andfournotesforprincipal,payable
in four,flvc,six and sevenyears from dateof sale ; the
contractstipulatingthatone-tenthof the tractpurchased
shall be fined and cultivated,eachandeveryyear, for
fiveyearsfromdateof sale,sothatattheendof thisyears,
one-halfshallbefencedandundercultivation.

Twenty Per Cent.will be deducted
fromthevaluationforcash, exceptthesameshouldbeat
sixdollarsperacre,whenthecashpricewill befivedollars.Pamphletsdescriptiveofthelands,soil,climate,productions,pricesandtermsofpayment,canbehadonapplica

Illinois Central R. R., Chicago, Illinois.
Illinois
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Mas. HANKINS’ FAMILY PAPER.
75 CENTS A YEAR. SAMPLE COPIES SENTIREE. The CheapestFASHION PIUTORIALandmostPerfectFAMILY PAPER in theworld,unitingall the Eleganciesof Refinementand Beautywith the
plain
Utilities of Life. AddressM. GAUNTI‘, No. 49'allterStreet,New York. Countryagentswanted.

FACTS FOR Youno MEN
as»

FACTS FOR YOUNG woman,
On the evils of thoseperniciouspracticeswhich impairtheintellect,affectthehealth,and, if continued,finallyinsurethedestructionof bothbodyandsoul.
We havebeenunableforsometimetofurnishthisvaluab'elittlework,buthavenew a supplyonhand.
Price ofeach,postpaid,15cents.

FOWLER AND WELLS.
805Broadway,New York.

S Y R I N G E S .

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES!'

Wewouldcall your particular
attention toour improved Syr
inge, here illustrated, which is

highly recommendedby Pro
fessors in Medical Colleges,
and has received encomiums
from the Faculty and others
who have examined, used it,

and pronounced it the most perfect instrument
of its kind ever introduced to the public.

.

Persons subject to CONSTIPATION will derive
great benefit from the daily use of tliis',_Syringe,
and effect a radical cure of the difficulty, as well
as avoid the constant use of Cathartics. which will
afford only temporary relief, and debilitate, while
the injection acts as an invigorant.

All Instruments warranted to give
perfect satisfaction.

Price, $1 50. Prepaid by mail, 82.
Twenty per Cent. discount, when ordered by
the doz~n.and to go by expressor as freight.
Extra Elastic Bulbs sent by mail for (30cents.
u 66 Tubes u u s6

Fowuiit AND WELLs,
308 Broadway, New York.

MRS. HANKINS’ CITY SKETCI-IES.

A newandinterestingvolumeof RomanticEpisodesinFemale,Societyin New York every-daylife,which can
not fail toentertainall chi-seaof readers. Papercover,
12mo,216 ages. Mailed,

pout'lg‘aid.
for onlyTWENTY

FI'VE (1 NTS. M. GAUN , Publisher.4'?Walker
Street,New York. COUNTRY AGENTS WANTED.

Tm; PIIRENOLOGICAL BUST,
designedespeciallyfor Learners; showing
theexactlOCnlItillof all theOrgansof the
Brain, fully developed,which wall enable
everyone to studythesciencewithoutan
instructor. It maybepackedandsentwith
safetybyexpress.or asfreight(netbymail)
to any part of theworld. Price, including
boxforpacking,only$125.
AND WELLS, 8ii8Broadway.NewYork.

“ This is oneof themostingeniousinventionsof theage.

A castmadeof plasterofParis.thesizeoi thehumanhead.
on whichtheexactloeaiionof eachof the.Phrenological
Organs is represented,fullydevelopetl,vvitliall thedivisions
andclassifications.Thosewhocannotobtaintheservices
of a professormaylearn.in a very shorttime,fromthis
modelhead,thewholescienceofPnrenology,sofarasthe
locationsof theOrgansareconcerned."—N. 1

'.

Daily Sun.

BOOKS.

<>>~

Personsat a distancewishing to procureany book
advertisedin our JOURNALS,byremittingus theamount
of thepriceof thebookin moneyor postagestamps,Will
have it promptlyforwardedbymail,treeof posuige.
Address FOWLER AND WELLS,

805Broadway,NewYork.
T 4 ‘ w .Tm; haw ILLirsTRATin HYDRO

PATIIIC ENCYCLOPEDIA containsa completeHistory
of Medicine,fromtheearliestperioddownin thepresent
time,coveringeverymodeof treatmentever practiced,
includingall varietiesof BATlllNG, and usesof Water
bydifferentNations. Price$800.
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DEFINITION OF THE FACULTIES
AND THE TEMPERAMENTS.

DOMESTICPBOI’ENSITI.
1. A)!ATIVE.\'ES$.—00itjllal love; theattachmentout";
sexestoeachother,adaptc to thecontinuanceoftherace,
Abuse:Licentiousnessand(iliscenity_Dencwncy:wan,
of afi'ectiontowardthe oppositeML
2. Pittaoraoosurrivsxass.— Parental love; fondness
forpets,andtheyoungandhelplessgenerally,adaptedto
the infantilecondition. Abuse: Excessiveindulgence;
iilolizingandspoiling childrenby caresses.Deficiency:
Neglectof theyoung.
8. FatasnsatP.—-Adheslvcncss: loveof company;dis
positionto associate. Adaptedtoman‘src uisitionfor
societyandconcertof action. Abuse:Excessvefondness
forcompany.Deficiency:Neglect-offriendsandsociety;
the hermitdisposition.
4. Isnsnr'rtvsaass.-Love of home;desiretoliveper
manentlyinoneplace: adaptedtothenecessityofa home.
Abuse: Prejudiceagainstother countries. Deficiency:
Continualroaming.
A. CONJUGALITY.—Unl0l'lfor life; connnbiallove: de
sire topair; tounite for life; and to remainconstantly
withthelovedone. Abuse:Excessivetendencyofattach
ment. Deficiency:Wanderingof theconnubialaffection.
5. Coxrtxntrv.—Abilitytochainthethoughtsandfeel
ings,anddwellcontinuallyon onesubjectuntil it is com
lcted. Abuse:i’rolixity; tedioustdwellingonasubject.
)eflcieticy:Excessivefondnessfor variety;“too many
ironsin thefire.”

Sl-lLi-‘ISHPROVENSITIES.
E. Vtrxrrvasms.-—I.oveoflife; youthfulncssinadvanc
edage. Abuse: Extremetenacityto life; fearof death.Deficiency:ltecklessuessandunnecessaryexposureoflife.
6. Connntvnsnss.—Self-defense,resistance;theencr
geticgo-ahcaddisposition. Abuse: A quick,fiery.eXCil
able, fault-finding,contentiousdisposition.Deficiency:
Cowardice.
7. I)ssraucrivsxrss.—Executlveness:propelling ower;
the exterminatingfeeling. Abuse: Malice, retaiation,
revenge. Deficiency:Tamcncss;incfilciency.
8. Aunsanvsxuis—Appctite : desirefornutrition;cn
joymcntof foodanddrink; Abuse: Gluttony;drunken
ness. Deficiency:Wantof appetite;abstemiousncss.

I—_I_

FOWLER AND walls.
9. Aoqurstrivsxsss.—Economy: dispositiontosaveand
accumulatepro erty. Abuse:Avarice,theft,extremeself
ishness. Deficiency:Prodigality; inabilitytoappreciate
thetruevalueof property; lavishnessandwastefulncss.
10.Snoasrtvaxsss.-—Poiic ; management.Abuse:
Cunning; foxy; to lie low; 'eepdark; disguise. Defi~
cieucy: Wantof tact bluntiicssof expression.
1i. Cst'rtocsvass.—Prud'cnce;caret'ulness,watchful
ncss; reasonablesolicitude. Abuse:Fear: timidity:pro
crastination. Deficiency:Careless;lieedless;reckless.
12.Arcanas-rrvassss.—-Affabiiity;ambition;desiretobeelevatedand promoted. Abuse: Vanity; self-praise
and extremesensitivcness.Deficiency:Indifi'erenceto
publicopinion,anddisregardforpersonalappearance.
13.Saar-Es'rasu.——Dignity;manliness;loveofiiberty;
nobleness; anaspiringdisposition.Abuse:Extremepride;
arrogance;an aristocratic.domineering,repulsivespirit.
Deficiency: Lack of self-respectandappreciation.
14 Frans-ass—Dccision;stability; perseverance,unwillingnesstoyield; fortitude. Abuse; Obstinacy;Will
fulness;mulishness.Deficiency:Fickle-mindedness.

MORALSBNTIMENTS.
15.Cossmsx'rtoussass—Justice;integrity; senseof
dutyandmoralobligation. Abuse:Scrupulousness;self
condemnation;remorse:unjustcensure.Deficiency:No
penitenceforsin,or compuiictionforhavingdone'wrong,
16.Hons—Expectation;anticipation:lookingintothe
futurewith confidenceof success.Abuse: Extravagant
promises,and aiiticipations.Deficiency:Despondency;
gloom; melancholy.
17.SPIRITUA-ITY.—Illtlllll0li; perceptionofthe spirit
ual; wonder. Abuse: Belief in 'boats,Witchcraft,and
unreasonableisms. Deficiency: ck of faith,incredu
lity,skepticism.
18.Vi:.\'sc.i\rio.~t.—Reverence;worship;adoration;re
spectfor antiquity. Abuse: Idolatry;_supcrstttion.Dc
ficiency: Disregardfor thingssacred; imprudence.
19 Beam-oi.axcs.—Kindncss;desiretodogood;sym
pathy; philanthropy; disinterestedness.Abuse:Giving
aimsto theunlit-serving;tooeasilyovercomebysympa
thy. Deficiency:Extremeselfishness;noregardtor the
distressesof others.

SEMI-INTELLECTUALBEXTIMENTS.
20. Cossranc'rmissus—Mechanicalingenuity;ability
touse.tools; constructandinvent. Abuse: Trying toin
Ventp rpctualmotion. Deficiency:Inabilitytousetools
or understandmachinery;lackof skill.
21. IDEALlTY.—LOVt‘-of theperfectandbeautiful;refine
merit; ecstasy;poetry. Abuse:A disgusforthecommon
(littlestof life. Deficiency:Roughness;wantof tasteor
refinerncn'.
B. SUBLlNlTYv—FODGHOSSfor the grandandmagnifi
cent: thewildand Jillitltllc in nature,as NiagaraFalls.
mountainscenery. Abuse:Extravagantrepresentations;
fondness for tragedies.Deficiency:Views the terrific
withoutpleasureoremotion

22.IIITATION.—POWt‘l'ofcopying;workingaftera pat
tern- Abuse Mimicry servile imitation. Deficiency:
Inabilitytoconformtothemannersandcustomsofsociety.
23.MlRTIIFULNBSS.—Wll;fun; playfulness;ability to
joke, and enjoy a heartylau h. Abuse Ridiculeand
s rt of the infirmitiesandmsfortunesof others. Defi
c ency: Gravity; indifferencetoall amusements.

INTELLECTUAL ORGAN S.
OBSERVINGAND KNOme FACULTIES.

24.Ixmvinuxu'rv.—Ability to acquireknowledgeby
observation,anddesiretoseeall things. Abuse:An insa
tiabledesireto knowall aboutotherpeople‘sbusiness;
extremeinquisitivemss. Deficiency:A wantof ractical
knowledge,and indispositiontonoticeexternal0 jccls.
25.Foam—Memoryof the shapes,forms,faces; the
configurationof all thin s; it enablesustoreadilynotice
resemblances;when fu ly developed,we seldomforget
countenances.Deficiency: A poor memoryof faces,
shapes,etc.; nota goodartist.
26.Sizs.- Abilitytojudgeofsize,length,breadth,height,
depth,distance,and weightof bodiesby their size; of
measuringangles.etc. Deficiency:Unabletojudge be
tweensmalland large.
27.Wsionr_—Adaptationtothelawofgravitation; abil
itytobalanceone’sself,asrequiredbyamarksman.horseman,or dancer: ability to“carry a steadyhand,”andjudge of perpendiculars.Abuse; EXcessivedesireto
climbtrees,or goaloftunnecessarily.Deficiency:Inability tokeepone‘sbalance;liabilitytostumble.
2S.Cocoa—Jud cat 0! the differentshades,hues,
and tints,in paintings:therainbow,and all thingspos
sessingcolor,will beobjectsof interest. Abuse: Extrav
agantlyfondof colors;a desiretodresswithmanycolors.
Deficiency:inability to distinguishor appreciatecolors,
or theirharmony.
297Oanza.—Mcth0d;system;arrangement;neatness
andconvenience.Abuse: More nicethanwise, spends
toomuch time in fixing; greatlyannoyedbydi~order;
old-maidish.Deficiency:Slovenliness;carelessnessabout
the arrangementof books,tools,papers,etc.; seldom
knowswheretofindanything.
80.Cst.cnt.xrrox.—Abilitytoreckonfiguresinthehead'
mentalarithmetic;toadd,subtract,divide,multiply,anr
castaccounts.Abuse: A dispositiontocounteverything.
Deficiency' Inabilitytounderstandnumericalrelations.
81.Locsurv.—Recollectionofplaces: thegeographical
faculty;desireto travel and see theworld. Abuse: A
-oving,unsettleddisposition.Deficiency:Inabilitytore
mcmucrplaces:liabilitytogetlost.
82.Evssrnitu'rv.—Memoryoi'events;loveof history,anecdotes,facts,news, itemsof all sorts. Abuse: Con
stantstory-telling,totheneglectof duties.
33.dusts—Recollectionof the lapseof time; dayanddate; abilitytokeepthetimein musicanddancing,and

803Bsosnwav, Nsw Yoax.

thestepin walking:tobeabletocarrythetime dayin
thehead. Abuse:-Drummingwith the feetand fingers.
Deficiency:Inabilityto rememberthetimewhenthings
ll“8ll$,:ll‘l.'d; a poormemoryof dates.
84.Toss—Love ofmusic,andperceptionofharmony;
giving a desire.tocomposemusic. Abuse:A continual
singing.humming,or whistling.regardlessof propriety.
Deficiency Inabilitytocomprehendthecharmsofmusic.
35.LANGUAGE—Abilitytoexpressour ideasverbally,
andto-usesuchwordsaswill bestexpressour meaning;
memoryofWords.Abuse:Redundancyofwords.Deficien
cy: Extremehesitationin selectingappropriatelanguage.

REFLECTIVEOB REASOSINGINTELLECT.
86.Ciivsiim'rv.—-Abilitytoreasonandcomprehendfirst
principles:the wliy-anii-whcreforefaculty; originality;
Abuse: Toomuchtheory.withoutbrin ing themindtoa
practicalhearing;such a mind maybecomea philoso
pher,butis notpractical.
87.Coursatscm.—Inductivereasoning:abilityto clas
sifyand applyanalogytothe discernmentof principles;
to generalize,compare,discriminate,illustrate;to tira‘lt
correctinferences,etc. Abuse:Excessivecriticism. Dc
ficicncy:To be unableto perceivethe relationof one
thingor subjecttoanother.
C. "l'MAN Nit-rimm—Discernmentofcliaractcr;percep
tion of themotivesof strangersat.the first interview.
Abuscsznjust susilcion: a disios.tiontotreatiill I‘U’dll.
gers as rogut-s. eficicncy: isplaccsconfidence;is
easilydeceived. '

D. AGRFJ-ZABLENESB.—Bl3n(ilie!fiandpcrsttnsivencssof
manners,expression,andaddress;plciisantiiess; insinu
ion; the faculty of saying oven disagreeablethings
pleasantl'y.Abuse: Affection. Deficiency: Inability~t0
makeonc'ssclt'agreeable.

TEMPEBAIFJN'T.
A knowledgeof the temperamentsis essentialto all
whowould litillt‘l‘sltlltJand applyPhrenology. Werec
ognizcthree,asfollows:
I. Tits Vi'rltt.TIIMPFTRAMENT,or thenourishingapparatus,embracingttios' internalorgamcontained\\-.thiiithe
trunk,whichmanufacturevitality,createandsustainani
mallife.andre-supplythose-eucrgies.expendedbyevery
actionofthebrain.ni-rvcs.ormuscles.The temperamentis
analogoustotheSanguineandLymphatictemperaments.
Il. Tar-zMo'r'ivi:Anmnsrtfs, or the bones,muscfcs,
tendons,etc., whichgives physicalstrength,or bodily
motion,andconstitutesthefranc-workof thebody. This
is analogoustothebilioustemperament.
IlI. Tm:Meant. Arcana-rm,ornervoustemperament,
embracingthebrainand nervoussystem,theexerciseof
which producesmind, thought,feeling,scnSatiou,etc.
(For a full di'm‘ripliotlof thesetemperaments,and their
effectson mind and character,sce the‘“Illus'ratedSelf
iiistructor“and “Phrenology, Proved, Illustrated,and
spplicd.”)
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AMBROSE B. BURNBIDE.
PHRINOLOGXCAL _CHABAC'I‘II. AND BIOGRAPHY.

PHRENOLOGICAL casascrsa.

THIS gentleman has two qualities which

mark his constitution and character;v these

are, intensity and endurance. He has a com

pact, firm, substantial body; he has, at the

same time, a large brain, a very active, nerv

ous. system, and great susceptibility. \Ve

judge from his organization that one branch of

his family is remarkable for intensity of feel

ing, clearness of perception, quickness of

thought, and general sensitiveness; while the

other branch is noted for endurance, hardi

hood, power, toughness, courage, and will

power; and our subject appears to have in

himself these qualities combined in nearly

equal degree.

His brain is large in the thinking depart

ment; he has an excellent power to plan, is

capable of taking in large views of truth, and

of comprehending the philosophy of subjects

BBIG.-GENEBAL AMBROSE E. BUBNSIDE.

rather than diminished by

difficulties. He appears to

have large Conscientious

ness, Veneration, and Be

nevolence. He ought,

therefore, to be known for

the love of justice, re

spect for superiors, and

kindness toward all. His

Cautiousoess, so far as we

can judge by the likeness,

is comparatively weak;

hence, we judge that he is

a stranger to fear, and

liable to expose himself too

much. His Combativeness

and Destructiveness ap

pear to be large, and we

infer that he is bold, earn

est, and executive.

He has talent for math

ematids, for mechanics, is
fertile in resources, able to

adapt himself to ends on

the spur of the moment, or

to carry out a systematic

course of engineering. His

Language is fairly indi

cated. He is a good, but

not a. great talker. He

expresses himself in strong

and unqualified terms, and

clearly. His perceptive organs are well devel

oped, hence his mind is ready, prompt, and

positive.
His head is remarkably high, indicating

Firmness to a very great degree. He has n.
will which no opposition can subdue, and an
earnestness of purpose which is increased

impresses the bearer with

an idea that he is in earnest. He has rather

large Self-Esteem. believes in his own power,

trusts to his own skill and ability. and relies on

himself; and in on emergency, if questions of
importnnee were left to his discretion, he

would weigh all the circumstances and the
responsibilities, and decide and act with more r

<<11
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resolution and decision than most men, even

of his intelligence, are able to do. His social

organs appear to be large, but his chief power

lies in his courage, self-reliance, determination,

ingenuity, and reasoning intellect. He is a

decidedly strong character, capable of exerting

more than ordinary influence, and of making

his mark anywhere.

His excessive Firmiiess gives him the quality

of General Jackson; his moderate Cautious

ness and large Combativeness give him the

fearlessness and force of General Putnam;

and We shall be disappointed if he does not
exhibit in a high degree, on his Southern ex

pedition, which at this writing, Feb. 1st, is not

heard from, the separate or the combined char

acteristics of both Putnam and Jackson. If he
ever has a favorable opportunity on the battle

field to show indomitable courage and almost

reckless daring and unflinching bravery, he

will not fail to avail himself of it
,

and he will

give to us a record which shall cause his name

to ring through the world.

P.S.—Feb. 17th. We have heard from the

expedition. A splendid victory was achieved

at Roanoke Island, on the 8th of February, by

Gen. Burnside and Commodore Goldsborough.

Nothing in the present war, or, indeed, in the

history of our country, surpasses, in courage

and gallantry, the achievements of this expe

dition. We are not disappointed.

BIOGRAPHY.

General Ambrose E. Burnside, U. S. A., is
.

one of our most gallant officers. He was born

some thirty-seven years ago in Indiana, and

entered the Military Academy at West Point

from that State. On graduating, he entered

the Second Artillery, and served in Captain

(now rebel General) Bragg’s company for sev

eral years. Some six or seven years since he

invented a carbine of peculiar merit; and re

signing his rank in the army (which was that

of lieutenant), devoted his whole time to his

invention. At that time it was intended to

arm the United States Army with some im

proved weapon, and several inventors competed

for the prize. Among others, Burnside’s rifle

was the subject of many tests, and, in the

opinion of good judges, was the best of the

many pieces offered to the War Department.
The inventor had reason to believe that it

would be the one chosen; he had, we under

stand, assurances to that effect from John B.

Floyd, then secretary of war, and was thus

induced to incur heavy outlays to bring his

weapon to perfection. But the fact was that

Floyd had already made a secret bargain with

another inventor to decide in favor of his rifle,

on the condition that he, Floyd, was to partici

pate in the profits of the invention.

This appalling discovery was made by
Major Burnside after he had incurred very

heavy expenses to bring his weapon to perfec

tion. He was a ruined man. He returned to

New York without occupation, without money,
and with heavy debts pressing for payment.

Like many other enterprising, determined men,
he concluded to try his fortunes in the West,
where he had the good fortune to meet with

Wm. H. Osborn, Esq, the president of the Illi
nois Central Railway. whose experience, sa

gacity, and great business qualifications, en

abled him at a glance to form a correct

judgment of the qualifications of the man;

and being at once struck with his remarkable

merit, offered him a post by the side of the

present General McClelland, who at that time

occupied the position of vice-president. He

served the Illinois Central until the outbreak
of the war, at the time occupying the position

of treasurer. While in the employ of the

Company is fortunate legacy raised him to a

position of affluence.

His bravery at the battle of Bull Run,
where he had the command of a brigade, won

the approval of all. Perhaps no higher com

pliment could be bestowed than his designation

to command the great expedition to the South

ern coast, popularly named the “Burnside

Expedition,” which sailed about the middle of

January.

General Burnside is a very fine-looking

man, and very winning in his address; he is

very popular, and calculated to make friends

wherever his future may be cast—Railway
Guide.
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WHO ARE HAPPIEST'?
“ WELL, Mary, you have had alarge experi
ence of life; you began early in the families
of the poor, and by fidelity to your duties and
an ambition to perform them well, you have

passed upward, and for years have spent your
whole time as monthly nurse in families of

wealth, position, and refinement. Now, ac~
cording to your observation, who 'are the

happiest people P”
“ Mechanics’ families, ma’am, who are a

little fore-handed.”

The answer was given with such prompt
ness, and so unhesitatingly, that the mind of
the worthy woman must have been made up
on mature reflection, and with easy decision.
The answer merits the profound attention
of every intelligent parent, and is exceedingly
suggestive. The dialogue took place under
the circumstances narrated, and without as

sent or denial, strong reasons may be given
for the correctness of the old woman’s reply.
A lady said to us, just about twenty years
ago, that her husband, then deceased, allowed
her twenty thousand dollars a. year to spend
in Paris, while he pulled the political wires
at Washington as a senator. “ But l was not

happy, because politics was an idol before me.

I never could be induced to marry a public
man again.’7

The returns of the registrar-general of

France show that the middle classes live an

average of eleven years longer than day

laborers and the poor.

Our own observation tells us that the sons

and daughters of the wealthiest seldom leave

heirs to reach maturity, unless those heirs, by

reverses, had to begin at the bottom of the

ladder, and shove the plane or wield the axe

or speed the plow. Mechanics usually begin

life poor, and when both husband and wife

have a good share of common sense, they soon

unite in their aims, ambitions, industries, and

economies, with the result of a gradual incre

ment of their substance. They live in a

plain, unostentatious, and inexpensive way.

The high are so high above them, that they

are saved the expense of aping them in style

of living, and saved, too, the eating anxieties

and cutting mortifications of that most unwise

and most unfortunate class of persons who

make their whole existence an extended torture

in the weary effort to climb into a sphere in

which they have never moVed—the frequent,

frequent cause of the sad wreck of family

happiness.
The class above noticed, instead of wasting

their attention and their energies in this

direction, expend them on the furtherance of

their fortune, in the improvement of their

pecuniary condition, by curbing immoderate

desires. They are not disturbed by any envy

toward neighbors who seem to be getting along

faster than they are; they derive a quiet happi

ness in knowing that all they have is paid for;
that they have gone nobody’s security. Now

and then, when they see something which

would greatly add to their substantial comfort,

or would save labor, or protect furniture or

clothing, and they have not the means of pay

ing for it
, there is a sweetness to them in

saving and even in practicing self-denials,

until the money is not only earned but in

hand, ready to purchase on “the best terms
for cash.” And the very fact that they have

gotten it for less than those who did not pay

in hand, gives additional satisfaction ; for the

difference in price is that much money got

without having to work for it. They bring

the article home, and talk about its price, and

look at it
,

and turn it over and over again,

and appropriate it to its uses with a quiet en

joyment which of itself is worth money; and

that is the last of it; while the neighbor who
bought on credit, begins, after a short time, to

count the days when it is to be paid for, and

as the period comes nearer, the uneasiness

becomes greater, and with it
,

actual dis

quietude. Later on, bills receivable are not
met as was expected, then come irritation and

anxiety. The children see it; the wife sees
it; all know the cause, and peace and happi
ness and quiet do not dwell in that household;

and long before the purchased article is paid for,

the pleasure of possession or display has been

eaten up, while more bitterness is in store.
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The “ fore-handed mechanic,” who has the

decision to resist the purchase of any coveted

article until he has the money to pay for it
,

finds no trouble, when business reverses come

upon a community, in deciding to take in sail

while the storm is yet in the distance. He

begins to economize, and has got used to it

before his neighbors have been able to bring

their minds to a decision that it must be done;

for few people like to come down, and rather

protract the struggle to keep up appearances,

in the hope that the times will get better, and

they need not make any change. But, oh!

how wearily the days pass away when one is

waiting for the hard times to go by, when the

meanwhile is spent in painful make-shifts,

subterfuges, temporary eXpedients, and heart

aching sacrifices!

Incomputable are the drawn-out agonies of

merchants and bankers and brokers, of clerks,

and all salaried persons, in hard times, or even

in momentary shocks, which may occur in

any week of any year. During these, all
domestic happiness, peace, and comfort must

be eaten out, and they live a year’s suffering

in a week. Not so with the “fore-handed

mechanic.” He bows before the storm of

crises with the facility of the reed, and while

the angry elements rage above, lies in quiet

composure, with the sweet consciousness of

perfect safety. There is another element of

happiness in our “fore-handed mechanic :”'

while he and his wife worked into each other’s

hands, they grew to love each other more in

their mutual efforts for bettering their condi

tion. It was a happiness to them to help one
another, to save labor and trouble to each

other, and their children gradually grew up

imbibing the same spirit and temper and feel

ings; nothing was a trouble to them which in

the least saved trouble or money to father and

mother; on the contrary, it was a pride and a

pleasure and an ambition to save, to help, and

to practice self-denial, in the hope of an easier

future, which to all was becoming more ap

parent every day. Hence the happiness !

\Ve see a man every Sunday who said to

his newly-married daughter last year: “ My

child, go and get you a house for fifteen

thousand dollars, and I will furnish it for

you.” After traversing the city for a month,

she said: “Father, 1 can’t find any house that

will make us comfortable for less than twenty
thousand ; can’t you get it for us ?”

He gave her the-title-deed; ordered Sloan

to put down the carpets, and Meeks to supply

the furniture; Haughwout made the china.

Tiffany the silver, Mercier the upholstery,

and Berrian the etceteras of kitchen, pantry,

laundry, etc. In short, everything was pro

cured to her hand, without even the trouble

of choosing.

But think you, reader, that this young

Woman, at the moment of her taking pos

session of it all, and in any month later, ex

Perienced as sweet a satisfaction as does any

wife who has helped her husband to earn the

money to purchase their first Brussels carpet

for their “best room?” Not a bit of it! To
get a thing as a gift is pleasant, is gratifying:

but to obtain it by mutual individual effort,

especially if it has cost some self-denial, is a
sweet delight, to which the pampered child of

fortune must be forever a stranger. The

editor will feel rewarded for writing this, if it

shall persuade one subscriber to determine to

give each son a good trade; and that each

daughter shall feel it her duty to wait upon

her mother, to learn to keep house economi

cally, to prepare a sumptuous meal, to spread

an appetizing table, to cut and make her own

garments, and thus be worthy of a good

husband, and be able to help him.—Hall’s
Journal o

f Health.

——§-O...——-—

WORDS AND IDEAS.’

BY G. L. DOUTHIT.

I HAVE been trying to ascertain the cause of
this painful, strained, and sometimes laughable

effort to talk learnedly by using high-sounding

words to express small ideas. It is said the
ancient Spartans neVer considered themselves

men until they could whip their mother.

Young America never thinks himself a scholar

until he can confound his parents with prodi

gious words. A mother says to her son:
“ John, if you don’t stop spitting tobacco-juice
on the floor I will whip you i” The son re

plies : “Mother, why don’t you talk properly?

why did not you say, My son, if you do not
cease ejecting the saliva of the Virginia weed

upon the promenade. I will administer unto you

a severe castigation '1’"

A wise divine has said: “Fine clothes do
not make a man, but they help the looks of

him amazingly after he is made.” \Vords can

not. make ideas, but when nicely chosen and

well fitted they give them a good appearance

and increase their effect. But as we mistake

clothes for men—feathers for birds—so bom

bastic phrases and high-flown language are of

ten mistaken for scholarship. [f a quack

should say saccharine substance instead of

sugar, or aqua pura instead of pure water,

there are many who would say, “ That is a

learned doctor—hear what wise words he

uses!” Such learning is show without sub

stance, “ sounding brass and tinkling cymbal.”

This is encouraged by a very grave error in

teaching. An overloaded stomach produces

flatulency; when the food is not pr0perly con

verted into elements of nutrition, there accu

mulates in and passes from the stomach a

quantity of gas. So when the intellect is filled

with indigestiblc matter, it gives off gas, words

' Extract from Lecturedeliveredat ShelbyCo. (111.)
Tcachera'Association.
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without ideas—blank cartridges. The boyjust
mentioned was a victim of mental dyspepsia.
The error in teaching is this: tasking the

memory with a mass qfindigcstible stufl'.worn/s,
names,and rules notunderstood—and permitting
pupils to study sciences beyond their age and

capacity. It is possible to pronounce words
correctly and read fluently, and even recite

(by tongue, not “ by heart” or by head even)
whole pages satisfactorily (to the teacher
who reads the questions of the book), without
grasping a single idea. It is quite common
for pupils to commit every rule in grammar to

memory without being able to parse a single
sentence. Boys spout forth whole pages of
Clay and Webster who have a kind offeeling
that they are declaiming something weighty,
but really know but little more about it than
the parrot that repeats, “ Pretty Poll !" This,
instead of making the mind a reservoir of ideas

—a fountain of thought—convarts it into a

funnel for others’ thoughtto pass through ; how—

ever, this is better than nothing, because even
a funnel will smell of the wine that has passed
through it. ‘

Ambitious parents wish to make their chil

dren men and women, in scientific attainments,
before they cease to be boys and girls. Not

only must the mind be stuffed with indigestible

material (metaphorically speaking), but if too
small it must be stretched. instead of permit

ting the teacher to teach the young idea how

to shoot, he is expected to teach it when to

shoot, and to make it shoot even before there is

an idea to shoot. An Irishman once took a
board to an artist’s studio and asked that his

little boy’s portrait be painted on it
, full length,

life size. The artist took the board, looked a
t

it
,

and told the father it was too small for such

a size picture, being barely large enough for

the bustofthe boy. “ But,’7 says Patrick, “faith,
and can’t you paint his legs hanging off the

board ?"’ Now for parents to demand that a.

child be made efficient in sciences beyond its

capacity, is demanding what Patrick did—an

utter impossibility.

Children trained by this practice of stuffing

and stretching, when arrived at years of matu

rity often manifest but little interest in reading,
because habituated to reading and reciting

without comprehending and appreciating. I

have in mind persons who were celebrated at

school for good rccitations, because npt at com

mitting to memory words, rules, and names,

and who were considered accomplished in the

common branches of an English education. who

can not now solve the most common problem in

practical business without referring to the

book and rule. and who do not show enough

interest in reading to subscribe for a weekly

newspaper.
This error in teaching is encouraged by er.
roneous views of mental science and what a

German philosopher terms the “ Laws of Ex

ercise.” In attempting to cultivate the!

=$<>t
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powers of the understanding by simply memo

rizing words, weproceedupon the theory that one

mental fircully may be increased by exercising

another; when, in fact, eachfliculty to grow,

must beexercisedfor ilself alone. No sane man
Would attempt to increase the muscular power

of his left arm by holding it in a sling and ex

ercising only his right arm; neither would he

attempt to render the senseof small more acute

by exercising only the sense of touch. Yet
teachers commit this blunder. They essay to

develop that power of the intellect which rec

ognizes the thing itseff by calling into action

or exercising only that power which recognizes

the name ofthe thing; thus mistaking a knowl

edge of words or names for a knowledge of

things. It is possible to know a dozen or more
names for any one person, place, principle, or

thing, without knowing any of the properties

or peculiarities of that person, place, principle,

or thing. An English writer tells us of a
monk in a European convent who had studied

the dead languages and knew the name of a

horse in Greek, Latin, and Hebrew, and yet

was unable to tell whether the horse ate meat

or grass. We may study anatomy and be able

to call the names of the 208 bones of the hu

man body and yet be entirely ignorant of the

shape and size of each of these bones. In this,

it will be observed, we call into action our
faculty of language alone, while that faculty

which 'recognizes the shape of an object, and

that which recognizes the size of an object, re

main inactive. Thus we may worm through

a whole circle of sciences exercising only a few

. faculties while a greater number remain com
'
paratively dormant, and therefore undevelop

ed. And thus it is we substitute profuse ver

biage for practical knowledge-confound words

with ideas—mistake the name of an object for

the object itself—and stuff one mental faculty

while we starve a dozen.

_‘-O..-.-———
A SHELF IN OUR CABINET—N0. 2.

THIS shelf is headed by Cinques, an African

prince, the leader of forty-two slaves, who

rebelled on board the schooner Amistad, about

1837, while on their passage from one part of

They

had recently been captured in their native

country, and Ciiiques, being a superior man,
led the revolt on shipboard, threw some of the

officers of the vessel overboard, and compelled

a portion of the crew to sail as he directed,

hoping to find their way back to Africa; but
while the chief slept, they sailed toward the

United States, and were finally fallen in with

by Lieutenant Gedney, on board a United

States war vessel, and taken into New Haven.

John Quincy Adams, in defense of the Amis

tad captives in 1841, made his last speech

before the United States Supreme Court. We

had the pleasure of hearing that great argu

l
l

l

i

l

I

l

ment, which occupied nine hours in the deliv

ery—four hours one day, and five on another.

Cinques has a most remarkable head, rising,
as it does, enormously high, being long from
the ear forward, indicating great intellectual

CINQUIS, FROM THE CAST.

power, as well as ambition, firmness, and good

moral qualities. It is said that he was about
six and a half feet in height, and one of the
finest specimens of a man, as to form and pro

portion, that could be found; and while he

was in New Haven, a prisoner, awaiting trial

with his comrades, he often was allowed to
take an airing on College Green, where it is

said that he would, without running, throw

three somersets in instant succession. This,
it seems, was a native sport of his. No
phrenologist can look at this head without

recognizing in it very superior mental power

——power, indeed, much above the general

average of the Anglo-Saxon race. True, he

was a king’s son, and had descended from men

of prowess and skill; and though a barbarian,
he had talent which, if properly cultivated,
would have placed him in an elevated rank

among men.

By the side of this prince of Africans is

Daniel Webster, one of the great among the

Anglo-Saxon race, with his massive brow and

splendid reflective intellect, a man who, had

he possessed as much courage and moral inde

pendence as he did of intellect, would have

been, perhaps, the greatest man known to his

age.

Next we have Lacenaire, a murderer,
with an excitable temperament, excessive

Combativeness and Destructiveness, great
Firmness and Self-Esteem, and relatively but
little moral and religious sentiment.
C. Edwards Lester is the next. He has a
twenty-three-inch brain, and a very ardent
and healthy temperament. He is a vigorous
and elegant writer, and an author who is
pretty widely known.

The next is Edward H. Dixon, M.D., editor

of the Scalpel, with his very bold and promi
nent features, lean visage, wiry temperament,
and positive nature. We know of no writer

in this country who wields so trenchant a

pen; he slashes into the profession of which

he is a member with unmerciful strokes, and

has said the boldest things we ever saw in the

English language. If he pounces upon a vice
or folly, wo to those who stand in his path!
His success surely does not depend upon his

suam'le'rin mode. In his profession he is tal
ented, as well as with the pen.

Next to him is a cast of the Rev. J. R.
McDowell, founder of the Female Moral Re

form Society, and editor of the Advocate of
JlIoml Reform. Thirty years ago he was
probably as much talked of as any man in

New York, as he was the first who dared to
give statistics and state facts and arguments

relative to prostitution in New York and other
great cities. His work is still going forward,
and the paper he founded is still published,
though he has been twenty years in his grave.

His widow, while living, until very aged, oc

casionally came in to view the bust of her

deceased husband, which was taken while he

was comparatively a young man.

Here is a cast of Silas Wright, once Gover

nor of the State of New York, and for many

years a model United States senator. We
‘
have often admired his conduct in the United

States Senate; for while he was one of the

calmest, most earnest, and searching of debat

ers, he had so much urbanity and social kind

liness, so much courtesy to an opponent and

such a magnanimous spirit, that he would

riddle an adversary, and do it with so much

grace as to make the man feel complimented.

He would rise, for example, and regret that

he felt constrained to regard the subject before

the Senate in a different light from his honor

able friend, the senator from Kentucky; and

in the same strain he would proceed and

pick the great Kentuckian’s argument to frag

ments. Doctor Dixon and Silas Wright we re

gard as antipodal contrasts.

Next we have Prof. S. F. B. Morse, the in
ventor of the telegraph, with his attenuated

features=his sharp and intelligent countenance.

His head indicates patient perseverance, kind

ness, practical talent, and a large development

of Constructiveness and ldeality, which have

much to do with invention. It is now about
twenty years since his first line of telegraph

was established, since which, how wide has it

been extended! The inventor’s name flashes

around the globe !

Here is a Flat Head Indian, with its stupid
face and depressed forehead. We are often

asked if compressing the forehead, as do these

tribes, tends to injure the intellect; and we

are sometimes inclined to answer that no tribe

having much intellect to be injured would

establish or continue such practice. Doubt
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less, though it displaces the brain and makes
the head misshapen, it also induces dullness
and stupidity of intellect.
The next in the line is Aaron Burr, a man
of genius and talent, who prostituted his abil
ities to base passion; he is an eminent instance
of intellectual ability, unsurpassed ahrcwdness,
and executive force joined to polished man

ners and weakness of moral sentiment. Every

organ of his head is a signal proof of Phren

ology.

Here we have the jaws of a shark, the

pirate of the seas, the very Ishmael of fishes,
and here, too, is the end of this shelf.

——§o.o->——
THE FIVE GATEWAYS OP KNOWL

EDGE—N0. 3.

av scones wusos, M.D.,
PIOI‘HSOI IN THEUNIV-RBI" OI“IDINBUBGH.

THE NOSE.

THE Organ of Smell we are apt to regard
more as an ornamental than a useful ap
pendage to our faces. So useless, indeed, do
a large portion of mankind esteem it to be,
that they have converted it into a snuff-box;
it was given us, however, for a different pur
pose. It is a much simpler construction in all
respects than the eye or the ear; and as it
stands closely related to the necessities of ani
mal life, it is more largely developed in the
lower creatures, such as the dog, who hunt
their prey by the scent, than it is in ourselves.
But we are largely endowed with an organ of

smell also; and besides its practical impor
tance as a minister of the body, it has a close

relation to our emotional nature, and therefore

an esthetical aspect which will be noticed in
the sequel. Its construction may be explained
in apvord. A glance at the cleft head of a
dog or a sheep will show that the nostril opens
into a large arched cavity, with many curled

partitions partially dividing it into additional

spaces. The walls and arch of this cavity
are constructed of bone, and lined with a soft,

moist, velvety membrane, resembling that

inside the mouth. Over this membrane spread
a multitude of small threads or nerves re

sembling the twigs of a branch; there are

many such branches within the nostril, and

they join together so as to form larger branches,
which may be compared to the boughs of a
tree. These finally terminate in a number of

stems, or trunks, several for each nostril,
which pass upwards through apertures pro
vided for them in the roof of the arched

cavity, and terminate in the brain.

We have thus, as it were, a leafless nerve
tree whose roots are in the brain, and whose

boughs, branches, and twigs spread over the

lining membrane of the nostril. This nerve

is termed the Olfactory; when we wish to

smell anything—for example, a flower—we

cloae our lips and draw in our breath, and the

air which is thus made to enter the nose
I
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carries with it the odorous matter, and brings

it in contact with the ramifications of the

nerve of smell. Every inspiration of air,

whether the mouth is closed or not, causes

any odorous substance present in that air to

touch the expanded filaments of the nerve.

In virtue of this contact or touching of the
nerve and the volatile scent, the mind becomes

conscious of odor, though how it does so we

know as little as how the mind sees or hears;
we are quite certain, however, that if the
olfactory nerve be destroyed, the sense of

smell is lost, and that the nerve is largest in

those quadrupeds and birds whose sense of

smell is most acute.

Besides its endowment by the olfactory

nerve, or nerve proper of smell, the nostril,

especially at its lower part, is covered by

branches of another nerve (known to anat

omists as the fifth), of the same nature as

those which are found endowing every part of

the body with the susceptibility of heat, cold,

smoothness, roughness, pleasure, and pain.
It is on this nerVe that pungent vapors, such
as those of smelling-salts, strong vinegar,

mustard, and the like, make the sharp im

pression which all are familiar with. In
ordinary language, this impression is not dis

tinguished from that of the odor of the body

occasioning it. The volatile compounds of

ammonia or hartshorn, for example, which

are styled par excellence“ Smelling-Salts,” are
serviceable in dispelling drowsiness or faint

ness, not by the impression of their vapor on

the proper nerve of smell, but on the other,
or fifth nerve, which is spread over the lower

internal part of the nostril. Hartshorn and

similar bodies, if drawn into the nose in very
small quantity, or highly diluted with air, are

simply smelled ; if similarly inspired in large
quantity, their odor is overpowered by their

irritating pungency; in moderate quantity,
both odor and pungency are perceived. In

what follows, I shall not attempt to dis
tinguish between these influences, but be

satisfied with the popular reference of the

twofold sensation, excited in the nostril by

pungent odorous bodies, to the one category of

smell.

So far as the lower animals are concerned,
the uses of the organ of smell are manifest.

It guides them in the selection of food and
drink; enables them to distinguish what is
noxious from what is wholesome; by its grati

fication renders food more welcome; and, in

many cases, assists them in tracing out their

companions where the eye and the car would

be of no avail.

So far, again, as the nostril is a utilitarian

organ to man, its services may be described in
afew words. I have not seen it anywhere
laid down as a general rule, but I believe it
might be affirmed, that we are intended to be

impressed only sparingly and transiently by

odors. There is a provision for this in the

<<<
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| fact that all odors are vapors, or gases, or

,l otherwise volatile substances, so that they

but touch the inside of the nostril and then

pass away.

In conformity with this fleeting character

of odorous bodies, it is a law in reference to

ourselves—to which, so far as I know, there
is no exception—that there is not any sub

stance having a povvcrful smell of which it is

safe to take much internally. The most

familiar poisonous vegetables, such as the

poppy, hemlock, henbane, monk’s-hocd, and

the plants containing prussic acid, have all
a strong and peculiar smell. Nitric, muriatic,

acetic, and other corrosive acids, have char

acteristic potent odors, and are all poisons.
Even bodies with agreeable odors, like oil of

roses, or cinnamon, or lavender, are whole

some only in very small quantities; and

where the odor is repulsive, only in the

smallest quantities. Without accordingly en

larging on a topic which might be unwelcome

to many, it may be sufficient to say here,
that so far as health is concerned, the nostril

should be but sparingly gratified with pleasing

odors, or distressed by ungrateful ones. No

greater mistake can be made in sick-rooms

than dealing largely in aromatic vinegar,

eau de Cologne, lavender water, and other

perfumes. This hiding of one odor by another
is like trying to put away the taste of bitter

aloes by that of Epsom salts. Physical com

fort is best secured by rarely permitting an

infraction of the rule, that the condition of

health is no odor at all.

Tilrning from this lowest and least attract
ive aspect of the sense of smell to one which

acquires a higher importance from the moral

considerations which in some respects it in

volves, it is of interest to notice how much

longer we tolerate a forbidding odor than we

continue to relish a grateful one.

Perfumes quickly pall upon us, and we

loathe the concentrated essences of even the

sweetest flowers. But in their daily callings

men submit without a murmur to the most

repulsive efiluvia, and work even cheerfully

amid noisome gases. In the one case we
seek pleasure and are disappointed because

the nerves of smell, dulled by the first im

pression upon them, can not with equal sen

sitiveness respond to a second; in the other,
for the same reason, we can suffer without

discomfort the diminished sharpness of the

irritation, whose sharpest provocations are

its first. There is thus a physical reason

why we should tire of a smell once pleasant,
and grow indifferent to a smell once unwel

come. There is moral reason also; for in

the one case we think of pleasure, and in the

other of duty. The palled perfume tells us,
that but little of our lives may be spent in

merely pleasing our senses; the tolerated

infection bids us sit by the sick man’s side,
and set the preciousness of his life over

’1
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against a little discomfort. to ourselves; and'

I’ll-I‘ll

Egyptians, Persians, Greeks, Hebrews, and in least, as the days of Cain and Abel.

so it is that while the listless voluptuary , word all the ancient nations who had attained

flings away the rose which has become scent

less to him, the metal worker labors heartily

among the vapors from his crucibles and

refining vessels; and the bleacher inhales

without a murmur the fumes of his chlorine;

while, most tried of all, the busy anatomist

asks no one for pity, but forgets the noisome

odors about him, in delight at the exquisite

structures which he is tracing; and the heroic

physician thinks only of the lives he can

save.

Apart altogether from the question of de

light or the opposite in the exercise of smell,

the extent to which the nostril may be edu

cated far exceedswhat most imagine can be

realized in connection with this despised

sense. A fox-hound, a pointer, or a terrier,
as all acknowledge, may be trained to a more

quick or precise scent; but to speak of edu

cating our own noses provokes only a smile.

In keeping with this, our nomenclature of
odors is exceedingly restricted; and whether

good, bad, or indifferent, we soon exhaust in

every language our means of distinguishing

them. Yet the chemist, who has, like the

blood-hound, to trace out the poisoner, like

the blood-hound often hunts him down by the

smell; and it is not only poisons that he dis
tinguishes by their varying odors, but a mu]

titude of substances whose other characters

do not enable him to identify them. There

are probably as many odors as there are colors

or sounds, and the compass of one nostril in

refe:ence to the first likely differs as widely

from that of another, as the compass of the

eye or the ear does in reference to the two

last. The wine-merchant, the distiller of

perfumes, the manufacturer of drugs, the

grower of scented plants, the tobacco dealer,
and many others, have by long training edu

cated themselves to distinguish differences of

odor which escape an uneducated and' un

practiced nostril, however acute by natural

endowment. Let those who doubt this visit

a scientific chemist’s laboratory, and examine

his specimens lone by one, and they will easily
satisfy themselves that a fac-simile of the
largest church organ might be readily con

structed, in which each organ-pipe, sounding

a different note, should be represented by a

phial exhaling when opened a different odor.

I will now, but very briefly, refer to the
esthetics of odor. In thinking over this
matter, two points have especially struck me ;

——theone, the much greater importance at

tached to the use of perfumes by the ancient

than the modern civilized nations ; the second,

the much greater use made of perfumes by

Oriental and Southern peoples, than by those

of the North and the West. The two things,

although I have separated them, to a great
extent flow from certain common sources.

I need not enter into detailed proof that the

to civilization, were addicted to the use of

perfumes to an extent to which no European

people at the present day affords any parallel.
And let it be observed that it was not merely

as contributing to the luxury of the body that

perfumes were so prized. They were used at

eyery sacred ceremonial; lavishly expended
at the public religious services; and largely

employed at the solemn rites which were cele

brated at the burial of the dead.

Take the Hebrews. as the nation most

familiar to all of us, and observe how great

was the importance attached by them to the

sacred employment of fragrant substances.

The altar of incense stood in a. most con

spicuous part of the Temple, and sweet in

cense was burned upon it every day. The

High Priest was forbidden to enter the Holiest

of All unless bearing in his hand the censer,
from which clouds of perfumed smoke rose

before the mercy seat. A portion of frank
incense, consisting of a mixture of many

sweet-smelling substances, was added to the

sacrifices; and a richly perfumed oil was

employed to anoint the altars and other

equipments of the Temple, and the priests

themselves, as a mark of their appointment to

the service of God.

Let it not be forgotten, that a similar use of

incense, and of perfumes, was practiced all
over the ancient civilized world, doubtless in

obedience to a command of Divine origin,

handed down by the fathers of the great

nations of antiquity, and variously obscured

in the course of its transmission.

brews alone were favored with a re-issue of

this Divine command, and attached a distinct

symbolical meaning to the use of perfumes,

which, when used in oils or ointments, they

regarded as the marks of sanctification or

dedication to God’s service; and when em

ployed in the cloud of incense rising through

the air, as emblematical of the prayers and

thanksgivings of devout Worshipers ascend

ing to the throne of God, and with which he

was well pleased. The ancient heathen

peoples entertained similar though less pre

cise and worthy conceptions of the use of

odors in religious service. Take, for example,

the Egyptians, to whom I refer because I
know their habits best. In the scenes on the

tombs, we see continually represented a kneel

ing worshiper, holding a long-handled censer

filled with incense, under the nostrils of the

god he seeks to propitiate; and on other

occasions, he lifts up toward him a fragrant

flower. I need not particularize such cases,
however, for it does not admit of question that

centuries before the existence of the Hebrew

people, the offering of odorous vapor formed

a sanctioned part of religious service. It is
probably coeval with sacrifice, the most an

cien} of sincere religious rites, and as 01,],
a; } ness of that used by the Hebrews that it should

The He- i
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smoke, indeed, of every burnt sacrifice was an
offering of incense ; and to go no further back,
let me recall that very ancient event in the
human history of the world—the erection by

Noah, when he left the ark, of an altar on
which he offered burnt offerings. It is added

(Genesis viii. 21),
“ The Lord smelled a sweet

savor.’7 To the children of Noah, the parents
of the ancient nations, the use in religious

worship of odorous vapor must thus have
been quite familiar; and we need not wonder
that we find it prevailing among all their

descendants.

No symbolical religious service, however,
has prevailed for any length of time among
a people, unless it consorted with their tastes
and habits. A Divine system of symbolism,
we may be certain, would meet at many
points the tastes of those to whom it was

given; and a human system of symbolism
would arise out of them. I refer, therefore,
to the sanctity attached to perfumes in ancient
times, as in itself a proof that they had a.
value in the eyes of the world’s gray fathers
and their elder sons, such as they have not
with us. One other proof of this only need
be referred to. The same estimate of their
value which led to the offering of perfumes to
the gods, led to their offering to the most
prized objects of human affection during their

livss, and to their plentiful betowment on
their bodies after death. All will remember
the striking scene in our Saviour’s life, where
the alabaster box of very precious ointment,
whose costliness depended chiefly on the per
fumes in it

,

was poured upon his head, as he
sat at meat, and to tho myrrh and aloes, the
spices and ointments which were employed at
the entombment of his body. And although

a special affection was shown in the extent to
which sweet-smelling substances were em
ployed on both occasions, yet so entirely was
their use in keeping with the customs of the‘

people, that the Saviour gently reproached
Simon for not anointing his head with oil,
but leaving that act of Oriental hospitality to
her of whom to the end of time it is to be a

memorial; and St. John, in referring to the
body of Jesus being wound in linen clothes
with the spices, adds, “as the manner of the
Jews is to bury.”
Of all this lavish use of perfumes there
remain among us but two scanty relics: the
one the anointing of our kings and queens at
their coronation; the other, the censer of in
cense which appears in the Roman Catholic
and Greek churches. But I am not aware
that it is held essential to the anointing
coronation-oil that it be perfumed: Isuppose,
indeed, that it is not, for we have it on record
that Queen Elizabeth complained of the “ evil
smell” of the oil with which she was anoint
ed; wherea it was essential to the sacred
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be‘full of fragrance; and, so far as I know,
the employment of incense in modern churches

is on a very small scale, and as a secondary

and accessory part of the service.

It is difficult for us to realize the immense
difference between ancient and modern feeling

and practice in reference to this; but we may
imagine the emotions with which a Hebrew

of the days of Aaron, or Solomon, or Herod,

would worship in one of our Protestant

churches. It would startle him to find that
the ear had become the most religious of the

senses; that the eye was scarcely appealed to

except to guide the ear; and that the nostril

was not invited to take any part whatever in

the service. He would be inclined to apply

to the worshipers the words which one of his

great poets applies to the gods of the heathen

—“Noses have they, but they smell not;”
till, looking round, he chanced to observe that

though the priest bore no censer, many of the

female Worshipers carried in their hands

certain misshapen crystal vessels, which from

time to time they offered to their nostrils, with

the effect of rousing them to an animation

such as the moat eloquent passages of the

preacher often failed to provoke. Yes, that

is the only religious use the moderns make of

perfumes l and I leave you to picture to your
selves the contrast between the Hebrew altar

of incense sending its rolling clouds of fragrant
smoke to heaven, and a modern church smell

ing-bottle or snuff-box passed from hand to

hand along a row of sleepy worshipers in a

drowsy summer afternoon.

This singular difference in the valuation of
odors by the ancient and modern world, is

closely paralleled by the similar difference in

their valuation by the Eastern and Western

nations already referred to; and I take the
two things together in seeking for the causes

of the double difference.

I will refer to but two causes: unlikeness
in race, and unlikeness in climate. The
ruling nations of old were of a different stock
from us, and inhabited adifl'erent region. The

great seats of empire were all to the east and
south of the present localities, and their sub

jects were men of quicker blood and keener

physical perceptions than we, as they are to

this day.

1. One cause accordingly of the difference

under notice, was the possession by the per

fume-loving races of mankind of a more sen

sitive nostril than is the common prerogative

of races indifferent to odors.

2. A second cause of this difference is the
much more bountiful production by nature in

warm than in cold climates of fragrant flowers,
fruits, gums, oils, spices, and the like, which

tempt, gratify, and educate the sense of smell.

3. A third is the much more rapid and ex
tensive evolution of volatile odorous ub

stances in the hot than in the cold regions of

the globe; and,

r
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4. The last which I lell name is the in
fluence of a burning sun on the body, making

bathing and subsequent perfumed anointing of i,

the skin, which appear to us luxuries at one |
. . l

season and useless or unwelcome superfluities ,

at another, rank among the necessaries of life. i

If you wish the extremest contrasts in this
respect, take the Syrian, or Egyptian, or

Italian, with his fountains of rose-water, his

courts fragrant with jasmine and orange

ilowers, his scented tobacco, his aromatic

coffee, and anointing oil saturated with sweet

smelling essences, and compare him with the

Esquimaux, or the Kamschatkan, or the

Samoyed, who cover up their nostrils from the

bitter wind ; who live in a region where there
are no flowers unless for the briefest season ;
and where, if there were, their sweetness
would be wasted upon an atmosphere sogchill

that it freezes every vapor, and therefore

every odor, and under which the undecaying

mammoth remains fresh as on the day of its

death a thousand years ago, when it was en

tombed in a glacier, since become an iceberg,
as antediluvian flies have been buried in

sepulchers of amber.

To these Northeriis their noses are more
objects of concern lest they be frostbitten than

avenues of pleasure; and we more resemblea
them than we do the Southern nations in our

endowment of smell. Add to this, that in
these later days, when one half of the com

munity are steeped in such physical degrada
tion and wretchedness that they can not use

their senses aright, and the other half have
so over-cultivated their intellects that their

senses have ceased to serve them aright, it

was natural that the sense of smell with

which we are not highly endowed, and which

we can not very easily gratify, should become

to us an object of less concern than any of

the other senses. We appear partly to despise
our noses, insulting them with snuff; partly
to be ashamed of them, no man confessing to

the use of perfumes, however fond of them, or

liking to be caught begging a sprinkling of

lavender-water from a lady’s bottle.

This, however, is a small matter, not, per

haps, calling for special consideration. But
i-here is a poWer on the part of odors, agree

able or disagreeable, to excite in us feelings of

pain and of pleasure, like those which the

chords and discords of music, and which cold

and warm colors produce; and this, like every

other esthetical perception, demands cultiva

tion, and will repay it.
If the ten thousand Greeks shouted for joy
when they saw the sea, I am sure there was

another burst of gladness when its fresh

breath first filled their nostrils. The far

wafted scent of a bean-field, or the honey

odor of a hill covered with heather, has in a
moment brought before the home-sick sailor

the rustic cottage from which he wishes he

<<<
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had never fled; and all the memories of for
gotten childhood have been recalled in a

moment to an aged man by the sweet smell
of the troddeii grass, which has brought up
the vision of infant gambols thrcescore years
before among the new-cut hay. And what a

depressing influence have hateful odors upon

us, and how much do they deepen our dread
of disease, our abhorrence of death, and horror
of the grave !

Our greatest poet felt all this profoundly.
Shakspeare, when he held the mirror up to\
nature, reflected faithfully every sense, and

does not show her with noselcss features like

those of the great Egyptian Sphinx. How

much would Hotspur’s picture of the popinjay
lord—

“Neat,trime drcn’d,
Freshasa bridegroom,' ‘ ' '' ' ' ' perfumedasamilliner,"-

lose, if it wanted the complaint against the
soldiers carrying off the dead—

“ Untaughtknaves,unmannerly,
To bringa slovcnlyunhnndsomacurse
Betwixtthewindandhis nobility."

\Vhen we stand with Hamlet beside the
grave preparedufor Ophelia, and moraliZe with

him on what man’s strength and woman’s
beauty must in each case come to, how

natural we feel it to be, how inevitable, that

sooner or later he should hold out the jestcr’s

skull to Horatio and say—

"Hau. Dostthouthinijlcxnnder looked0'this
fashionl’ theearth?
lion. E‘enso. ‘
Hat. And smeltsoi' Pah !"

In the sleep-walking scene in Macbeth,
how intensely are we made to realize the
anguish of the guilty, conscience-stricken

Woman, when Lady Macbeth, gazing on her

soft, white, delicate bands, which seem to her

remorseful spii'it defiled by the blood of Dun
can, exclaims—
“ Out,damnedspot! out, I say! ' ' ' ' Here's the
smellof the bloodstill: all the perfumesof Arabiawill
notsweetenthislittlehandl Oh! oni oh!“

The impassioned Italian Juliet replies to
her own question—
“ What'sin shame7 Thatwhichwecalla rose,
By anyothernamewouldsmallassweet;" v

as if to her a rose were more remarkable for
its sweet smell than for its rich color or its
graceful form. And, in keeping with this

comparison of her loved Romeo to a fragrant

rose, how deeply does she draw upon the
sense of smell, to darken her terrible picture
of what may befall her when she awakcs
from her trance in the tomb. The passage
must be read as a whole to appreciate the

force of these touches; but you will re
member how, when picturing to her vivid

imagination what may betide if she awake
before Romeo comes to her release, she

asks—
“ ShallI notthenbestifledin thevault,
To whosefoulmouthno healthsomeair breathesin,
And therelie strangled’ercmyRomeocomes‘Il U i i

> Is it notlike thatI,
Socurlywaking—whatwithloathsomesmells,
And shrlckslikemaudrnkestornoutof theearth,
That livingmortalsheurin them,runmad;—
Oh! if I wake,shallI not 0distraught?"

@»
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I will quote but two further illustrations
of the point under notice from the plays of

the same great poet. The one is that passage
in King Lear, beginning “Aye, every inch a
king,” where Lear, after his passionate and
madly exaggerated denunciation of female de

pravity, suddenly arrests the hateful current
of his thoughts. by the boldly figurative

demand, “Give me an ounce of civet, good
apothecary, to sweeten my imagination.”

The last is the most beautiful of all, and

occurs in the commencement of Twelfth

Night, in the familiar passage where the

Duke says of the music to which he has been
listening—
“ Thatatrslnagain:—ithadadyingfall;
Oh,it cameo’ermyear,likethesweetsouth
Thatbreathesuponabankof violets,
Stealingandgivingodor."

In these lines we have the nostril and the
ear linked together esthetically, as the re
spective entrance-gates of music and fra
grance.

The esthetical link, however, which con
nects sound and smell, is a double one. In
the passage just quoted, Shakspeare associates
the reception of sound by the ear with the re

ception of odor by the nostril, through the
carrying agency of the wind. He has not

forgotten, however, nor have others, to place
side by side with the utterance of speech or
of music, the emission of fragrance. The

poets of all countries, I suppose, have de
lighted to call the scent of a flower its breath ;
but a breath is a sound, and, unless at the

limit of faintness, an audible respiratory mur

mur. Bacon felt this when, in his delightful

Essay “Of Gardens," he told his readers that
“the breath of flowers is far sweeter in the
air—where it comes and goes like the warbling
of music—than in the hand," comparing, as

it were, the free-growing flower, giving forth

fragrance, to an uncaged bird like the nightin

gale, singing under the open sky.

In the same spirit, reversing the metaphor,
poets have loved to speak of the healthful

breath of beautiful women as perfuming the

air; a comparison which includes, however,
latently, a recognition of the sound, as well

as of the aerial wave produced by respiration,
and from which the transition, especially as

associated with waking, vocal life, is almost

immediate to the conception of the perfumed

breath as fraught with words or with music.

No single passage, perhaps, better illustrates

the recognition of this relation of sound and

smell in their emission, than a portion of

the famous passage in Cymbeline, where

Iachimo describes the sleeping Imogen, and

declares,
“ ’Tisherbreathingthat

Perfumesthechamberthus."

But Iwill also quote Shakspeareis XCIX.
Sonnet, one of the most exquisite of them all;

and I give it entire, because it so beautifully
weaves together the eye, the nostril, and theW

, curses and blasphemies.
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car, each as it were like instruments in
an orchestra, in turn playing the air, and then
falling back into an accompaniment, so that
now it is color which is most prominent before
us, and then smell, and then sound, and there
after through color we return to sound and
fragrance again :
“ Theforwardvioletthusdid I chlde:
Sweetthief,whencedidstthoustealthysweetthatsmells,If notfrommylove'sbreath? Thepurplepride
Whichonthysoftcheekforcomplexiondwells,
In mylove‘sveinsthouhasttoogrosalydyed.
The lily I condemnedforth hand,
And budsof mujoramha stolen

th
g hair:Therosesfearfhllyonthornsdid stan ,

Oneblushing:shame,anotherwhitedespair ;I
I

A third,norredourwhite,hadstolenof both,
And tohisrobberyhadannex’dthybreath;
But forthistheft,in prideof all hisgrowth,
A vengefulcankereathimup todeath.
Moreflowers I noted,yet I nonecouldsee,Butsweetor color it hadstolenfromthee.”

In the hands of the Hebrew poets and other
sacred writers, the association of sound and
smell is carried up into identification. They
go far beyond the boldest of Ethnic writers;
and however difficult it may be for us to
sympathize fully with them, we may be sure
that to an ancient Hebrew, in the days when
symbols spoke to men’s imaginations as they
do not now to ours, it seemed most natural to
regard incense as prayer, and to feel, when
the perfumed smoke was ascending from the
altar, as if it were the voice of the high
~priest, in silent eloquence making a new con
fession of the sins of the people, beseeching
forgiveness for them, and offering their thanks
givings to God. There was thus, too, it mwy
be noticed in passing, an opportunity for social
prayer offered to those who Were at once
blind and deaf, which our modern incenseless
wosship does not supply.

It seems unquestionable, moreover, that the
Hebrews went beyond the simple identifica
tion of odor with sound. Some odors were
equivalent to acceptable. prevailing prayers;
others represented unaccepted or unanswered
petitions to God, and even, as should seem,

The first proposi
tion, at least, admits of ready proof. “The
Lord smelled a sweet savor,’7 when he ac
cepted the burnt-offering of Noah. (Gen. viii.
21.) When the people murmured, after the
rebellion of Korah, Aaron hastened at Moses’
command to put “the pure incense of sweet
spices” along with fire into his censer, and
thus “made atonement for the people.” (Num
bers xvi. 47.) By King David the prayerful
character of incense was so strongly realized,
that he speaks as if it were a greater reality
than the prayer which it symbolized. “Let
my prayer," says he, “ be set forth before thee
as incense’7 (Ps. cxli. 2

) ; and when a prophet
would refer to the distant time when all the
Gentile nations should worship God, although
incense-burning was to form no part of their
religious rites, still it alone is referred to, as

if it were a perfect but more graphic syno
nyme of prayer: “In every place incense
shall be offered unto my name, and a pure

a
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offering: for my name shall be great among
the heathen, saith the Lord of hosts.” (Mala
chi i. 11.)
So also even when that stately system of
rites and cerremonies, which were but the
shadow of good things to come, had waxed
old and was ready to vanish away, St. John
still used figures taken from it to describe the
services of the sanctuary of heaven.
Before the seven angels sounded their trum
pets, “another angei came and stood at the
altar, having a golden censer; and there was
given unto him much incense, that he should
offer it with the prayers of all saints upon the
golden altar

which was before the throne.
And the smoke of the incense with the prayers
of the saints ascended up before God out of
the angel’s hand.” (Rev. viii. 3

,

4.) Here
we reach the highest generality, univarsal
homage to God—the prayers of “all” saints,
rising with the smoke of “much” incense;
the visible vapor, the audible sound, the
invisible, inaudible fragrance inseparably
mingled, and as it were appealing together
to the mercy of the omniscient Father of all.
The converse proposition—to the extent, at
least, that uufragrant incense was equivalent,
in the estimation of the Hebrews, to unprofit
able, unlawful, or unacceptable prayer—can
also be established. They were warned by
God that if they walked contrary to his way,
“I will not smell the savor of your sweet
odors" (Lev. xxvi. 31), and when they did
disobey, “I will not smell in your solemn
assemblies” (Amos v. 21); and agaiQ “In
cense is an abomination unto me.” (Isaiah i.

13.)

In thee passages, the reference unquestion
ably is rather to unsmelled or odorless incense,
than to incense exhaling a noisome odor.
Still it can scarcely be doubted that where by
Divine command the most scrupulous care
was exercised in selecting and compounding
the sweetest spices for the altar-incense, and
where the acceptance of sacrifice and the
gracious answer to prayer were denoted by
God’s smelling a “sweet” savor, an odor of
the opposite kind, if rising from the censer or
altar of burnt offering, must have been asso
ciated, still more strongly, than the mere
absence of odor, with a mocking or di
honored prayer. I imagine that if, by acci
dent or profane design, some mal-Odorous
body had been mixed with the incense, so
that when kindled it filled the court of the
Temple with a noisome instead of a fragrant
vapor, the worshipers would have been as
much appalled as if the priest had uttered .
curses instead of blessings.

I am not certain that the same idea does
not in part enter into the ominous references,
occurring frequently in the Apocalypse, to
“the smoke of the torment” of the objects of
Divine wrath. The misery of blaspheming
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spirits is dimly revealed to us by figures taken

among other things from burning combusti

bles, such as sulphur, the odor of whose

vapors (including all its volatile-compounds)
is as hateful as they themselves are deadly.

But on this I will‘not dwell. The Hebrews,
after all, only condensed into more specific

beliefs those sympathies, common to all man

kind, which lead us to connect fragrance with

health, happiness, and joyous existence, and

revolting odors With disease, suffering, and

death.

, And now, before bringing to a conclusion

this apology for the Nose, let me urge that

although to us, as a northern, cold-blooded,

unimpassioned people, odors are but a small

source of either pleasure or pain, we should

seek to sympathize with those more sensitive

nations to whom they largely minister both

delight and sufi'ering; and_should not forget,

that the Bible is thick strewn from beginning

to end with the most expressive metaphors,

applied to the most solemn persons and things,

taken from odorous bodies.

The Patriarchal and Hebrew services had

in them much that was for us and for all
time. The incense and the ‘pure offering

which they presented in symbol, we are to

present in reality; and those'tfour-and-twenty

elders who around the throne of God repre

sent all nations, and kindreds, and people,
and tongues, if they hold in the one hand

harps, in the other lift up “ golden vials full
of odors, which are the prayers of saints.”

PEOPLE OF WHOM MORE MIGHT
HAVE BEEN MADE. ‘

[Under this title, awriter,evidentlya European,in a
latenumberof theAtlantic Monthly,givesmanyinterest
ing factsand illustrationsof thepowerof circumstances
nnd trainingin formingthecharacter,mlnisterlngtothe
happinessand determiningthe responslbilltyand the
destinyofmen. It will be rendwith pleasurebyevery
clearthinksr.-—Ens.Pnesxonooroar.Jonassn.

IT is recorded that at a certain public din
ner in America a Methodist preacher was call

ed on to give a toast. It may be supposed that
the evening was so far advanced that every

person present had been toasted already, and

also all the friends of every one present. It
thus happened that the Methodist preacher

was in considerable perplexity as to the ques

tion, What being, or class of beings, should

form the subject of his toast. But the good

man was a person of large sympathies; and

some happy link of association recalled to his

mind certain words with which he had a pro

fessional familiarity, and which set forth a

subject of a most comprehensive character.

Arising from his seat, the Methodist preacher

said, that, without troubling the assembled

company with any preliminary observations,

he begged to prepose the health of ALL PEOPLE

THAT on EARTH no nwsnn.

Not unaturally, I have thought of that

Methodist preacher and his toast, as I begin to
Write this essay. For, though its subject was

suggested to me by various little things of very

small concern to mankind in general, though

of great interest to one or two individual

beings, I now discern that the subject of this
essay is in truth as comprehensive as the sub

ject of that toast. I have something to say
Concerning People of whom More might have
beenMade: I see now that the class which I
have named includes every human being.
More might have been made, in some respects,

possibly in many respects, of All People that
onEarth do Dwell. Physimlly, intellectually,
morally, spiritually, more might have been

made of all. Wise and diligent training on

the part of others, self-denial, industry, tact,

decision, promptitude, on the part of the man

himself, might havs made something far bet

ter than he now is of every man that breathes.
No one is made the most of. There have been

human beings who have been made the most

ofas regard some one thing, who have had
some single power developed to the utmost ;
but no one is made the most of, all round ; no
one is even made the most of as regards the

two or three most important things of all.

And, indeed, it is curious to observe that the
things in which human beings seem to have

attained to absolute perfection have for the

most part being things comparatively frivo

lous—accomplishments which certainly were

not worth the labor and the time which it

must have cost to master them. Thus, M.
Blondin has probably made as much of himself

as can be made of mortal, in the respect of
\ walking on a rope stretched at a great height

from the ground. Hazlitt makes mention of a
man who had cultivated to the very highest

degree the art of playing at rackets, and who

accordingly played at rackets incompar

ably better than any one else ever did. A
wealthy gentleman, lately deceased, by put

ting his whole mind to the pursuit, esteemed

himmlf to have reached entire perfection in the

matter of killing otters. Various individuals
have probably developed the power of turning

somersets, of picking pockets, of playing on

the piano, jew’s-harp, banjo, and penny trum

pet, of mental calculation in arithmetic, of in

sinuating evil about their neighbors without

directly asserting anything, to a measure as

great as is possible to man. Long practice and

great concentration of mind upon these things

have sufficed to produce what might seem to

tremble on the verge of perfection—what un

questionably leaves the attainments of ordin

ary people at an inchnceivable distance behind.

But I do not call it making the most of a man,
to develop, even to perfection, the power of

turning somersets and playing at rackets. I
I call it making the most of a man, when you
make the best of his best powers and qualities,
—when you take those things about him which

are the worthiest and most adminable, and

cultivate these up to their highest attainable
degree. And it is in this sense that the state
ment is to be understood, that no one is made
the most of. Even in the best, we see no more
than the rudiments of good qualities which
might have been developed into a great deal
more ; and in very many human beings, proper
management might have brought out qualities
essentially different from those which these
beings now possess. It is not merely that they
are rough diamonds, which might have been

polished into blazing ones—not merely that
they are thoroughbred colts drawing coal-carts,
which with fair training would have been new

Eclipses: it is that they are vinegar which
might have been wine, poison which might
have been food, wild-cats which might have

been harmless lambs, soured, miserable

\vretches who might have been happy and

useful, almost devils who might have been but
a little lower than the angels. Oh, the un
utterable sadness that is in the thought of
what might have been !

Not always, indeed. Sometimes, as we look

back, it is with deep thankfulness that we see
the point at which we were (we can not say

how) inclined to take the right turning, when
we were all but resolved to take that which
we can now see would have landed us in

wreck and ruin. And it is fit that we should

correct any morbid tendency to brood upon the

fancy of how much better we might have been,

by remembering also how much worse we
might have been. Sometimes the present state
of matters, good or bad, is the result of long
training, of influences that were at work

through many years, and that produced their

effect so gradually that we never remarked

the steps of the process, till some day we
waken up to a sense of the fact, and find our

selves perhaps : great deal better, probably a
great deal worse, than we had been vaguely
imagining. But the case is not unfrequently

otherwise. Sometimes one testing-time decid

ed whether we should go to the left or to the

right. There are in the moral world things

analogous to the sudden accident which makes

a man blind or lame for life: in an instant
there is wrought a permanent deterioration.

Perhaps a few minutes before man or woman

took the step which can never be retraced,

which must banish forever from all they hold

dear, and compel to seek in some new country

far away a place where to hide their shame

and misery, they had just as little thought of

taking that miserable step as you, my reader,
have of taking one like it. And perhaps there

are human beings in this world, held in the

highest esteem, and with not a speck on their

snow-white reputation, who know within them

selves that they have barely escaped the gulf,
that the moment has been in which all their
future lot was trembling in the balance, and

that. a grain’s weight more in the scale of evil
and by this time they might have been reckon
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ed among the most degraded and abandoned of

the race. But probably the first deviation,

either to right or left, is in most cases a very

small one. You know, my friend, what is

meant by the points upon a railway. By mov

ing a lever, the rails upon which the train is

advancing are, at a certain place, broadened

or narrowed by about the eighth of an inch.

That little movement decides whether the train
shall go north or south. Twenty carriages

have come so far together ; but here is a junc

tion station, and the train is to be divided.

The first ten carriages deviate from the main
line by a fraction of an inch at first; but in a

few minutes the two portions of the train are

flying on, miles apart. You can not see the

one from the other, save by distant puffs of

white steam through the clumps of trees.

Perhaps already a high hill has intervened,
and each train is on its solitary way—one to

end its course, after some hours, amid the roar

and smoke and bare ugliness of some huge

manufacturing town; and the other to come
through green fields to the quaint, quiet,

dreamy-looking little city, whose place is

markel, across the plain, by the noble spire of

the gray cathedral rising into the summer

blue. We come to such points in our jour

ney through life—railway-points, as it were,

which decide not merely our lot in life, but

even what kind of folk we shall be, morally

and intellectually. A hair’s breadth may
make the deviation at first. Two situations
are offered you at once: you think there is

hardly anything to choose between them. It
does not matter which you accept; and per

haps some slight and fanciful consideration is

allowed to turn the scale. But now you look

back, and you can see that there was the turn

ing-point in your life; it was because you
went there to the right, and not to the left,

that you are now a great English prelate, and

not a humble Scotch professor, Was there

not a time in a certain great man’s life, at

which the lines of rail diverged, and at which

the question was settled, Should he be a min

ister of the Scotch Kirk, or should he be Lord
High Chancellor of Great Britain? I can
imagine a stage'in the history of a lad in a

counting-house, at which the little angle of

rail may be pushed in or pushed back that

shall send the train to one or two places fivo.
hundred miles asunder; it may depend upon

whether he shall take or nor. take that half
crown, whether thirty years after, he shall be

taking the chair, a rubicund baronet, at a mis

sionary society meeting, and receive the com

mendations of philanthropic peers and earnest

bishops, or be laboring in chains at Norfolk

Island, a brutalized, cursing, hardened, scourge

scarred, despairing wretch, without a hope
for this life or the other. Oh, how much may

turn upon a little thing ! Because the railway

train in which you were coming to a certain

place was stopped by a snow-storm, the whole

character of your life may have been changed.

Because some one was in the drawing-room

when you went to see Miss Smith on acertain

day, resolved to put'to her a certain question,

you missed the tide, you lost your chance, you

went away to Australia and never saw her

more. It fell upon a day that a ship, coming
from Melbourne, was Weathering a rocky

point on an iron-bound coast, and was driven

close upon that perilous shore. They tried to

put her about, it was the last chance. It was
a moment of awful risk and decision. lf the
wind catches the sails, now shivering as the

ship comes up, on the right side, then all on

board are safe. If the wind catches the sails
on the other side, then all on board must per
ish. And so it all depends upon which sur
face of certain square yards of canvas the un

certain breeze shall strike, whether John Smith

who is coming home from the diggiiigs with

twenty thousand pounds, shall go down and

never be heard of again by his poor mother

and sisters away in Scotland—0r whether he

shall get safely back, a rich man, to gladden

their hearts, and buy a pretty little place, and

improve the house on it into the pleasantest

picture, and purchase, and ride, and drive va

rious horses, and be seen on market-days

sauntering in the High Street of the country

town, and get married, and run about the lawn

before his door, chasing his little children, and

become a decent elder of theChurch, and live
quietly and happily for many years. Yes,
from what precise point of the compass the

next flaw of wind should come would decide

the question between the long homely life in

Scotland and a nameless burial deep in a

foreign sea.

It seems to me to be one of the main char
acteristics of human beings, not that they ac

tually are much, but that they are something
of which much may be made. There are un

told potentialities in human nature. The tree

cut down, concerning which its heathen owner
debated whether he should make it into a god
or into a three-legged stool, was pesitively
nothing in its capacity of coming to different
ends and developments, when we compare it

with each human being born into this world.

Man is not so much a thing already, as he is

the germ of something. He is
,

$0 to speak,
material formed to the hand of circumstances.

He is essentially a germ, either of good or evil.

And he is not like the seedof a plant, in whose

development the tether allows no wider range

than that between the more or less successful

manifestation of its inherent nature. Give a

young tree fair play, good soil, and abundant air

—tend it carefully, in short, and you will have
a noble tree. Treat the young tree unfairly—
give it a bad soil, deprive it of needful air and

light, and it will grow up a stunted and poor
tree. But in the case of the human being,
there is more than this difference in degree.
There may be a difference in kind. The hu

man being may grow up to be, as it were, a

fair and healthful fruit-tree, or to be a poison
ous one. There is something positively awful
about the potentialities that are in human na

ture. The Archbishop of Canterbury might

have grown up under influences which would

have made him‘ a bloodthirsty pirate or a

sneaking pickpocket. The pirate or the pick

pocket, taken at the right time, and trained in

the right way, might have been made a pious,

exemplary man. You remember that good
divine, two hundred years since, who, stand

ing in the market-place of a certain town, and

seeing a poor wretch led by him to the gallon/Q

said, “There goes myself, but for the grace of
God.” Of course, it is needful that human
laws should hold all men as equally responsi
ble. The punishment of such an offense is

such an infliction, no matter who committed

the offense. At least the mitigating circum
stances which human laws can take into ac

count mustbe allofa very plain and intelligible
character. It would not do to recognize any
thing like a graduated scale of responsibility.

A very bad training in youth would be in a

certain limited sense regarded as lessening the

guiltof any wrong thing done; and you may
remember, accordingly, how that magnani

mous monarch, Charles IL, urged to the Scotch
lords, in extenuation of the wrong things he

had done, that his father had given him a very

bad education. But though human laws and

judges may vainly and clumsily endeavor to

fix each wrong-doer’s place in the scale of re

sponsibility, and though they must, in arough

way, do what is rough justice in five cases out

of six, still We may well believe that in the
view of the Supreme Judge the responsibilities

of men are most delicately graduated to their

opportunities. There is One who will appre
ciate with entire accuracy the amount of guilt

that is in each wrong deed of each wrong-deer,

and mercifully allow for such as never had a

chance of being anything but wrong-doors.

And it will not matter whether it was from
original constitution or from unhappy training

that these poor creatures never had that

chance. I was lately quite astonished to learn
that some sincere, but stupid American divines

have fallen foul of the eloquent author of
“ Elsie Veniier," and accused him of fearful

heresy, because he declared his confident be

. lief that
“ God would never make a man with

a crooked spine and then punish him for not

standing upright.” Why, that statement of

the “ Autocrat’7 appears to me at least as cer

tain as that two and two make four. It may,
indeed, contain some recondite aiid’ malignant

reference which the stupid American divines

know, and which i do not; it may be a mystic

Shibboleth, indicating far more than it asserts ;

as at one time in Scotland it was esteemed as

proof that a clergyman preached unsound doc

trine, if he made use of the Lord’s prayer.

But, understanding it simply as meaning that
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the Judge of all the Earth will do right, it ap
pears to me an axiom beyond all question.
And I take it as putting in acompact form the
spirit of what Ihave been arguing for—to wit,
that, thoiigh human law must of necessity
hold all rational beings as alike responsible, yet
in the eye of God the difference may be im
mense. The graceful vase, that stands in the
drawing-room under a glass shade, and never
goes to the well, has no great right to despise
the rough pitcher that goesoften and is broken
at last. It is fearful to think what malleable
material we are in thehands of circumstances.
And a certain Authority,‘ considerably wiser
and incomparably more charitable than the
American divines already mentioned, recog
nized the fact, when He' taught us to pray,
"' Lead us not into temptation i” We shall
think, in alittle while, of certain influences,
which may make or mar the human being; but
it may be said here that I firmly believe that
happiness is one of the best of disciplines. As
a general rule, if people were happier, they
would be better. When you see a poor cab
man on a winter-day. soaked with rain and
fevered with gin. violently thrashing the
wretched horse he is driving, and perhaps
howling at it

,

you may be sure that it is just
because the poor cabman is so miserable that
he is doing all that. It was a sudden glimpse.
perhaps, of his bare home and hungry children,
and of the dreary future which lay before
himself and them, that was the true cause of
those two or three furious lashes you saw him
deal upon the unhappy animal’s ribs. It is out
of great misery that malignity for the most
part proceeds. To give the ordinary mortal a
fair chance, let him be reasonably successful
and happy. [10an con-nunanW.—
PRISONERS AND PRISON KEEPERS.

BY A. J. MARSH.

Tunas are humane men among the keepers
of our city prisons, but not all are humane.
Years of contact with the vicious and de

praved have hardened the hearts of some, and

of the prisoners committed to their care, many

are, by their harsh treatment—by that spirit

of vindictivencss which converts the laws into
an engine of Oppression—plunged into the

abyss of crime and degradation, which, per

haps, they were but just approaching, and

from which possibly a. kind word might have

saved them. Crime and misery, clad in rags

or in calico, are no worse and no less pitiable

than when arrayed in broadcloth or silks; but

of this some of our guardians of public morals
seem to be ignorant or regardless.

The relatives and friends of prisoners, oftcn

bowed with grief by reason of the evil courses

_ of those they love, are not always treated with
consideration. Here is a case in point, which

came within our own observation : The son of
a poor woman was arrested on suspicion of

larceny. The suspicion might or might not be

correct, but until this no whisper against his

fair fame had ever reached the mother’s ear.
She was informed of his arrest by a neighbor,

who could give her no particulars, and hastily

throwing on her bonnet and shawl, she hurried
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to the police station. “ What do you want,
woman?” demanded the rough official in
charge. “Is James here ?” “Yes—
we’ve got him safe enough.” “ I want to see
him, please; lam his mother.” “You can’t
see him; he’s a thief.” Perhaps this was

thoughtlessly said; it may be that the officer

sought only the shortest mode of getting rid of

What he thought a, troublesome customer, but

the cruel words sank like iron into the soul of

that mother. For a moment she fixed upon
him an agonizing gaze, and then, without a

word or a sob, she departed slowly and sor

rowfully honieward. The sequel we never

learned, but it is probable that, like many
other unfortunate victims who are thus de

prived of the counsel of parents and friends,
he was given over to the tender mercies of

those despicable buzzards, the “ shystcrs” and
“ skinners” who swarm about the prisons and

fatten on human depravity and woe.

It is pleasant to turn from this to an inci
dent of a contrary nature, illustrative of the

good that may be done by that rare being, the

humane jailer. A merchant, who had lived
in affluence, died, leaving his affairs involved,
and a wife, a son, and two lovely daughters to

deplore his loss. The social ties were strong

in the hearts of the bereaved family. It soon
becoming apparent that they were penniless,
they removed from their mansion to humbler

apartments, and the son and brother, a young

man about seventeen years old, sought and ob

tained employment in a bank at $700 a year.

This was the sole support of the family, and
upon it

,

all unused to penury as they had

been, they struggled along from month to

month. Two young men of good character
and position were paying addresses to the sis

ters, and it was deemed advisable to keep up

appearances as much as possible. Many

were the economical contrivances and make

shifts resorted to, but the young ladies’ bonnets

would go out of fashion, and, trim and alter

their dresses as they would, they began at last

to lose the look of newness and elegance.
One day the girls were invited to a party at

the house of a former wealthy acquaintance.

To decline they dare not, and the question
was, how to make a respectable appearance.
The brother was at his wits’ cud, and in an

evil hour he yielded to temptation and ab

stracted $200 from the funds of the bank, ex

pecting to be able to replace the money from

his salary before it could be missed. Acci
dentally the theft was discovered, and the

young man was arrested and take.n to one of

our city prisons. Here he appeared to be

completely overwhelmed with despair. But

the keeper spoke kindly to him, and after a

time he told his whole story, protesting that

he had used none of the money for himself,
but had expended all, except the portion
which he had surrendered when arrested, for

his sisters.

An hour later a lady in deep mourning
called at the prison, and when the keeper in
quired her business, she faltered. “Can I see
William 'r‘” and burst into tears. The
keeper conducted her to a seat, gave her a
glass of water, and then called the young man
“into the room. On seeing the lady he uttered
only that holy word. “Mother!” and the
next moment his head was resting on her bo
som. What was said at that interview is

known only to themselves and to their God.
When the mother was ready to depart she was
sent away with words of comfort and encour
agement, and the next day the keeper stated
the case to the magistrate, who sent to the
officers of the bank. Inquiries were made,
and finally the prosecution 'was abandoned.
Afterward the young man obtained employ
ment as book-keeper for a mercantile firm, in
which he has since become a partner, and both
his sisters are happily married.

DIHTETIC.
DY HENRY WENDELL THOMPSON.

On the occasion of Thanksgiving and other

holiday dinners, we swallow thereat superflu
ous quantities of indigestible stuff, not out of

mere gluttony, but because of our ridiculous

fashion of gorging on holidays, as though it

were the most appropriate way of manifesting
our gratitude or delight. In all probability,
ninety-nine out of every hundred persons who

read this paper are accustomed to gormandize

in the same stupid and stupefying way, un

mindful of the headache, dizziness, languor and

nausea experienced after such dinncrs, and

will continue to do so on succeeding holidays,
unless dyspepsia puts a stop to it.

Times of public rejoicing are not the only

occasions on which this propensity to overload

our stomachs manifests itself. There are

christening, birthday. and Wedding parties, oys

ter suppers, icii-cream dinners, pic-nice, and a

thousand other social gatherings at which the

chief entertainment is that offered by the bill

of fare. Indeed, it is our habit to look upon the

table as an exponent of the social qualities of
the host, and to express our appreciation or

disapprobation of them, as the catablcs suit our

epicurean fancies, either by pronouncing him

shabby or by devouring the viands set forth with

an avidity and relish in exact ratio to the viva

city of our'emotions. *

Naturally enough, an almost incalculable

amount of suffering results from the dyspepsia,
scrofula, and like diseases engendered by these

feasts, which ought to engage the attention of

the authorities of 'church and state, and render
them more chary about appointing days of

Thanksgiving, until people adopt some less

pernicious mode of observing them. In the
meanwhile, let fast-days be multiplied.
This may assist materially in checking the
gormandism ot‘ the age. But until we learn
what to eat and how to eat it

,

there will remain
abundant room for dietetic reform. and we shall
scarcely be able to refute the charge of livmg
to eat, instead of eating to live.
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DR. LUTHER V. BELL.

Da. BELL was last summer appointed a
surgeon in the Eleventh Massachusetts Reg
iment, and serired in that capacity on the

Potomac until his death, which ocburred about

the 10th of February last. We reprint from
the Jonas“. for AugUst, 1859, the portrait
and two phrenological ekaminations of Dr.
Bell, which will doubtless interest our readers.

“At the close of a phrenological lecture given
by L. N. Fowler in Charlestown, Mass, in
June last, several gentlemen came on the
platform for public examinations, to test the

science. Mr. Fowler gavo the following
description to one of the gentlemen who was

unknown to him :
" You have a strong constitution, a great
amount of mental power, have a \strongly
marked brain, a distinct personal character,
uncommon self-possession, independence, and

will-power. You are remarkable for your
ability to control and goVern others—should be

at the head of some institution where you
were required to manage these who could not

manage themselves. You could quell a mob

easily, always command respect and secure

obedience. You have much personal author
ity, never trifle, have moral as well as physical

courage, are not cruel or revangeful, but are

decidedly kind-hearted, yet in a combat would

be the last one to give up. You stand out
boldly and vigorously in times of opposition,

can be very sarcastic, are full of fun, and have

a keen perception of mirth—-are quick to enjoy
a joke, and frequently have fun when alone.

You have great sense of justice and moral

obligation, also kindness and humanity of feel
ing; are philosophical, original, mathemat

ical; if ever insane, it would be because you
Could not have your 0Wn way; are remark
able for originality of thought; have uncom

mon intuition of mind; are clear-headed,

fond of argumentation; are forcible rather

than copious in speech. You are not gre
garious in attachments, but more exclusive in

your friendships ; are not as much influenced

by the perceptive, memorizing faculties as

by the power to investigate fundamental

principles."
At the close of the examination the gen
tleman remarked to the audience that he

was Dr. Bell, for many years the Superin
tendent of the McLean Insane Asylum at
Somerville, Mass.; that twenty-one years

'ago Mr. Fowler came into the Asylum and
examined the heads of some of the insane

patients and described the cause of their
mania. Among the number, he, Dr. Bell,
was introduced to Mr. F. as a raving maniac,

" his hair disheveled, clad in the garb of those

"a
t unfortunate patients, and so completely dis4l "

gulsed that the real person was not suspect

ed. The examination was taken down at the
time by a reporter.

Seeing by the newspapers a few days ago
that Mr. F. was to lecture in Charlestown, he
looked over his old private papers, found the

original report, and now read it to the audience
to verify the accuracy of the present descrip
tion. So long a time had elapsed that neither

recognized the other personally. We give a

copy of the old report, which will doubtless
interest the readers of the JOURNAL
“ Phrenological Examination of L. V. Bell,
made in Nov., 1838, by L. N. Fowler, at the
McLean Asylum, L. V. B. being introduced
to him among patients in such a manner that
the real person was not suspected.
“ Head large, more than common mental
power when excited; ambition and determi
nation sre the ruling features of his mind;
unwilling to submit or give up the object of
pursuit (Firmness.) Loves powar, rank,

standing ; naturally dignified, never trifles with
others, and can not bear to be trifled with.
Mind dwells long upon one thing, often

absent-minded, love of property weak—would
desire it only to give him influence; is not
intriguing; powers of resistance to opposition
and encroachment strong; not first to begin a

difficulty; lacks variety of thought and feel
ing; has mechanical ingenuity; has a philo
sophical mind, naturally refined and delicate;
elevated in his feelings; judgment of princi
ples better than that of details ; Conscientious
ness and Veneration large ; Amativeness
largest of social feelings; not naturally very
social; not fond of mingling in society in

general, but when he becomes attached he
identifies the person as himself; ,desire for

reading great; love of polite literature great;

is forgetful of faces and persons; not observ

ing; Individuality not large; Self-Esteem and
Firmness enormous~more so than one in a

thousand. Some one asked him the cause of
the patient’s madness. Mr. F. replied that
he could not tell, unless he was prevented from

having his own way."

_-__<.....>__
SAMUEL M. PELTON.

PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER AND BIOGRAPHY.
.—

PHRINOLOGICAL CHARACTIIL
[Thls characterwasdictatedfromthellkenels,with no
knowledgeof thenameorhistoryof theoriginal.]

THIS portrait indicates a strong constitution,
a large, deep chest, and consequent copious
breathing power. He has also the signs of

good digestion, and most excellent circulation ;

he has the indications of endurance and hard

ihood, though not the signs of wiry toughness ;

he can bear burdens, endure fatigues, and go
without food or sleep longer than most men,
buthe is quite susceptible to everything which
chafes and irritates physically, or which is ad

dressed to his sympathies. He has fortitude,

courage, self-reliance, the disposition to gov

ern, manage, superintend, control, and these
traits he has inherited from the father. In
the whirl and strife of business he is staunch,
steadfast, thorough, and commanding. He has

inherited from his mother not only the middle

part of the face, but her intuitions, sympathies,

affections, tastes, and tenderness of spirit. Like
her, he understands strangers at. the first

glance; readily sympathizes with everybody

who suffers; has respect for age, authority,
and things sacred; has hopefulness and en

thusiasm in respect to the future, and could

easily be influenced in regard to religious sub—

jects. Children, women, strangers, the help

less, and the poor, are more able to control

him, to command his service, and awaken

sympathy to do and suffer than is true of most

strong men. When his feelings are appealed

to, he yields readily; when he is opposed by

force or by argument, the traits of his father

are aroused, and he stands straight up, and

meets the emergency msnfully.

He is frank, truthful, direct, and open-heart
ed. He has fair, but not excessive Cautious

ness; he has first-rate practical sense and judg

ment; he not only understands mind and mo

tive readily, but he takes cognizance of all the
facts and phenomena presented to him; ana
lyzes all that is going on about him, has a

good judgment of the value, uses, and condi

tions of things; has a good memory of what

he sees and experiences, carries in his mind

the knowledge he has acquired, and has it

ready for use at all times. He is a natural

critic, discriminates sharply in respect to sub

jects and objects, and would excel in mathe

matics and chemistry. He appreciates mirth

and amusement, still he is an earnest man,
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upright in his wishes and intentions, firm in

his purposes, respectful and kind in his de

meanor, yet commanding and energetical where

he has the right control, or where he is op

posed. He has apparently a large head, which

is well sustained by an amply developed vi

tality; consequently, his power is more than
average in whatever line of business he may

engage. He would make a good speaker,

would always command the attention of the

audience, and be able to instruct the intellect

and arouse the feelings of the hearer. He is

capable of working his passage, making his

own mark, and. rendering himself not only

useful to the community, but a natural leader.

BIOGRAPHY.

SAMUEL Mons: Famon, the President of
the Philadelphia, Wilmington, and Baltimore

Railway Corporation, was born in West New
bury, Mass., on the 17th of July, 1809. His
early youth was passed in Saugus, to which

his father removed in 1815. He attended the

common school of this town for seVeral years,

acquiring the rudiments of an English educa

tion. His taste for mathematical science was

first developed by the study of the admirable
works of Warren Colburn, at the private

school established by thelate Joseph Emerson,
in that place. In his fifteenth year he became
a clerk in a store in Boston, where he remained

four years, giving all his leisure moments to
the study of mathematics. In September.
1827, he removed to Geneseo, N. Y., and
entered the Livingston County High School,
with which his older brother, now the Presi
dent of Harvard College, was connected as a

teacher. He remained here two years, partly

as student, and partly as book-keeper of the

establishment. During the following six

months he taught a private school at Lyons,
N. Y., and returning to Cambridge, was ad
mitted, in 1830, to the Freshman Class, for

which he had thoroughly prepared himself. He
was graduated in 1834, with one of the high
est honors of his class. After taking his de

gree he opened a private school in Charles~

town, Mass., which he taught about two
years.
In the mean time Mr. Felton commenced the
study of civil engineering, under the late
Loammi Baldwin, at that time the most dis
tinguished member of the profession in this
country. Mr. Felton had the good fortune to
secure the confidence and friendship of that
able and excellent man; and having, under
his guidance, completed his preparatory studies,
he commenced the practice of engineering in
1837. The first work constructed by him was

the Fresh Pond Railway. He was next em
ployed to survey the route of the Fitchburgh
Road, which he also built. On completing this
vqry important Work, Mr. Felton was ap

pointed engineer and superintendent, and con

tinued to discharge the laborious duties of this
responsible position to the great advantage and

“‘1
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satisfaction of the company, until 1851. In

the mean time he was employed upon numer

ous surveys for other railways, and was con

sulting engineer to some of the leading railway

corporations in New England.

In 1851, his reputation as a scientific and
practical engineer and railway manager had

becomesowell established, that the presidency
of the Philadelphia, Wilmington, and Balti
more Railway was ofl'ered him, on the retire
ment of Captain Swift from that office. Mr.
Felton entered at once upon his new and ardu

ous duties, and has ever since discharged them

with prudence, energy, and marked ability.

He has promoted the interest of the stockhold

ers by the largest and most liberal plans for

the convenience and comfort of the public.

He began by making himself thoroughly fa

miliar with the state of the Road and the

wants of its customers, and adopted a com

prehensive system of improvements, founded

upon minute personal information. In carry
ing out his plans for the accommodation of the

public and the improvement of the property,

he found himself obliged to institute proceed

ings which resulted in the discharge of Mr.
Trimble, who had been for several years the

Superintendent of the Road, and who had in

terfered with the business of the public by

misusing the opportunities of his position for

his private ends. This unfaithful agent has
since received a commission in the rebel army.

Mr. Felton has remodeled and rebuilt the

Road throughout. He has introduced the sys
tem of working it by contract, securing a di
rect personal responsibility of the parties, and
the most prudent. economical, and effective

administration of every branch of the busi

ness. He was the first to introduce success
fully the systematic use of coal for the regu
lar passenger trains, which has resulted in a

saving for this Road of fifty per cent. on the
cost of fuel, besides contributing greatly to

the comfort of travelers.

At the commencement of the present rebel
lion, this Railway suddenly became one of the
most important supports to the Government, and

the President was not found unequal to the de

mands of the occasion. He devoted himself,
and all the resources at his command, to the

public service, laboring night and day, and as
suming pecuniary and other responsibilities of
the most serious character, at a time when all
communication with Washington was cut off.

When, after the passage of the Massachusetts

Sixth, the bridges on the Maryland part of the
Road were destroyed by a Baltimore mob,
headed by Trimble, the dismissed Superin
tendent, the President planned the route by
Annapolis, laid it before the civil and mil
itary authorities of Pennsylvania, and with
their sanction, and the recommendation of
Capt. Dupont, submitted it to Gen. Butler and
Col. Lederts; be furnished the means for car
rying it into immediate execution, and subse
quently bought and forwarded supplies of pro
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visions for the troops at Annapolis, and on the

march to Washington, when it was impossible

for the Government to transmit orders or in

ltructions. He was active in exposing the

plot to seize Washington by a combined at

tack from Maryland and Virginia, and in de

tecting the atrocious conspiracy to assassinate

the President-elect at Baltimore. The details

of these transactions, not yet given to the pub

lic, will furnish a curious chapter'in the secret
history of the commencement of the Great

Rebellion. It is seldom that a private corpo
ration is called upon to play an important part

in public affairs, but in this emergency the

preservation of the capital depended in no

small measure upon the management of the

Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Rail

way, and the indefatigable energy of its Pres

ident.

Mr. Felton is a man peculiarly qualified for
the position he now holds. He has_been ac

customed to labor from his childhood. He

achieved a liberal education at the best en

dowed university of the country, by his own

efforts. He was for several years an cXperi

enced and successful teacher of youth. He

was carefully trained in his professional stud

ies under the ablest master of his time. He

began his professional career with the most

elementary labors in its practice ; he surveyed

and built an important railway, and after

completing it
,

managed it successfully several

years. His education and experience have

thus been unusually thorough and various.

His knowledge of every department of his pro

fession is exact, inasmuch as it comes from

study and experience, and combines theory

and practice. He understands how to deal

with men. His manners are calm and consid

erate, and his temper placid, while he is rigid

in the performance of his own duties, and in

requiring of those under his direction the per

formance of theirs. He gains the good-will of

his subordinates by his kindness, and secures

their respect by his ability and integrity.

—‘~.o>-——
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I nun a shoutof inerrimmt,

A laughingbuy I we;
Tumntllefen-tthecarpi-t070'!
And bringthechildtome.

Two littlearmsareroundmyneck,
Two littlevet-tuponmyknee;
llow full thekieaclonmycheek!
Howsweettheyaretome!

Thatmerryaboutnomore I hear,
No lsu'gnlngchild I see;
Nu til-lieulna areroundmyneck,
Nor feetuponmyknee.

No kissesdropuponmy(tilt-elf,
Thosetipsaresealedtome;
Dr-nrLord, howcould I givehlmup
To anybuttothee 2

PROBLEM: TO ANALYZB THE INTEL
LECT AND KNOWLEDGE.

FIFTH ARTICLE.

BY LEVI REUBEN, M D.

We found, in the course of the preceding
article, reasons for accepting the faculty called

Weiglib—Effort—knowing—as the germ-faculty

of the intellect. The conclusions were also

arrived at, that this power has for its primitive

conception, or form of conception, the two-sided

idea expressed under the names, Effort and

Resistance; and that of the faculties termed

Locality, Individuality, a'nd Eventuality, in

this order, the primitive forms of conception
are the ideas, Place, Thing, and Event or

Change.

'

In considering further, in our last, the two

Involved Conceptions, concrete Space, which

we found reason for representing under the

expression { Extent (Place) ), and concrete
Direction, represented by { Direct (Place) )

,

we appear l0 have arrived at this result: the

same simple idea in substance, { Place )
, be

comes a different idea of the highest sort, ac

cording as We regard it under the condition

imposed upon it by one or the other of two

unlike events. If the event-idea is that of a
stretching-out from and around the person, we

get { Space )3 i
f the event-idea is that of a

p_'nting away of a line of places to one side

ofthe person, we get Direction But,

now, these different-conceptions come to us

through action of the same two faculties, and

in the same order—first, Locality; second,
Eventuality. How, then, can the conceptions
themselves be so different; as in consciousness

and in thought we know they are. Here we

meet with an apparent difficulty; or indeed,

more than one; and these require to be

examined before we can advance in our

analysis. First, in the order in which these
difficulties present themselves,—-The mind

must know apart this particular event of

“stretching-forth.” or “extending,” and the

other, of " pointing-away ;” but just as truly,

it must be able to individualize or know apart
each of these from ideas of a great variety of
other events. To what extent, or whether at
all, the reasoning faculty, Discrimination,
must descend and take part with the Per

ceptive powers concerned, in order to the dis

tinct. and separate conception of these two

Events, and so, of the two higher ideas, Space
and Direction dependent on such Events, is a

point to which at the close of the preceding
article I promised to recur. But, antecedently
to all this, as well, the mind must know apart
Place from Place, before it can even aggregate
in its conception a line of Places, to make

Direction; or an assemblage of Places, to
make Room or Space.
As a first preliminary to our attempt at

solving these difficulties, let us clearly and

forcibly apprehend the broad, complete, inef

faceable distinction existing, in the nature of
mind itself, between our sensations and our

ideas. The former are without exception, fleet

ing, evanescent: they never persist. nor can

they ever be recalled, in the consciousness,
after their causes or sources have been removed

from range of the senses; and so, in them

selves, they never enter into our thinking.
The sweetest odor of blossoms, the most agree
able feeling of warmth, the most grateful taste
of viands, the faintest or severest pain, and of
Whatever character, once that its present act
and trace have faded from present conscious

ness, is thereafter forever irrecoverable in the

mind; although, of course, in form of a pres
ent experience it may be afterward very often

repeated. But I can clearly, satisfactorily re
call in the silent consciousness, every tone of a

melody I have learned, a single tone, some
special quality of a tone, a noise that I have
noted; all the memorable features of or per
sonages in a picture, my friend’s face, or some

feature of it
,

the effort with which I have

lifted a load, and so on. That is
,

the ideas got

by receptiveness of our faculties—whatever

we may consider those ideas to be—are unmis

takably something positive, individual, distinct

one from another, and that do persist in mind;
and that in multitudes of instances, are known

so to persist for fifty, eighty, ,a hundred years,

after the objects or entities affording them have

been entirely removed from present reach of or

action upon our senses. It is with these ideas,
that we new deal.

Now, when the mind knows “this Event”
and “that Event," or“Hcre” and “There,”
or even “this Effort” and “ that Effort”—-un
like in some way,-—there is

,

in every such in

stance, not merely the knowing of the Events,

Places, or Efforts, but there is also, necessarily,
and in the same percipient or conceptive acts,
the distinguishing of the one (of whatever given

sort) from the other. These knowings are all

of them ideas—full-orbeil, individual concep

tions ;-—how does the mind get them ? and how

is it that it never needs fail to get and have

them in distinct and distinguishable forms?

Now, we already know that, in their sub

stance, the multifarious sensations, muscular

and tactile, and at a later nge visual also,

through and by means of which those ideas

can arise in mind, are themselves severally

and specifically unlike; and that in the clear

Or in the latent consciousness of the individual

mind, or in both, these sensations are them

selves first of all individually distinguishable,

and known or recognized upon frequent enough

repetition. But we can not explain these

sensations, nor the fact of our having them,

nor the fact of their being distinguishable, any

more than We can tell why there happens to

be such a quality as Ted, or as round, in

the nature of certain objects, or why the

fact of their being in nature should be any

reason for our knowing them. When we at
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tempt questions of this kind, we have gone

beyond our soundings,—we have essayed

problems beyond the scope of science, because

beyond the province and possibility of human

knowledge. We must accept the knowledge

of red, and of round, as ultimate facts in the

and we must admit the

existence of somethings that are 'red, and

round, as ultimate facts in the nature of the

universe. The sensations we can have, the

having of the sensations, and the distinguish

ablcness of the sensations as had by us, are in

the same manner ultimate facts in the nature

of mind, and of its relation to the things it can

know. All these it is our necessity that we
accept : it is not our privilege to explain them.

And just as certainly and clearly is it true
that the unvaringly evanescent character of

some of our sensations, and the unvaringly

possible persistency of others, under those dis

tinct and reproducible forms that we call ideas,

are'again but two more of those ultimate facts

in the nature of mind and of knowledge, be
yond or back of which no analysis can carry

us, because no further advance of observation

in this direction is possible. What we can
know about the matter, seems to be very nearly

this: There are, at the first, feelings that we
call tension: and touches; we are conscious of
these feelings; they are each severally always

like to themselves, and unlike to each other;

that is, they are, in soand as sensations merely,
distinguishable; Wedistinguish them, and again

recognize them; many of them must frequently
recur in certain orders of coincidence or suc

cession; tensions and touches of peculiar

character, especially, must often coincide ; the

mind then knows these together, or coordinates
them; and when they frequently recur to
gether, we may suppose that it is through such

coGrdinated recurrence the mind learns to

understand or interpret them, as meaning

some certain sort of thing, or entity, in the

objective world. But let it be noted that,

while all the statements preceding the last in
the summary just given, appear to be state

ments of ascertained facts, this last certainly
expresses only a supposition or hypothesis,

plausible perhaps, and sometimes advanced
with a view of explaining the manner or
mode of the origin of ideas in the mind.
The supposition just stated, I understand to
be, or substantially to agree with, Mr. Herbert
Spencer’s attempted explanation of the rise of
what we term ideas, from sensations. But as
I am led to regard them, ideas are something
too real, distinct from, and radically unlike
sensations, to be accounted for in any such
manner. Mr. Spencer, With his predominant
Perceptives and Generalizing Faculty (Com
parison, 0r Resemblance-knowing), too com‘
monly overlooks real and vital distinctions,
and so not unfrequentlyones, generalizes, fuses,
and confuses, things whose nature forbids
such identification. I can not understand his

account of the rise of certain ideas, Space,

Motion, Force, eto., out of muscular and tactile

sensations, ,as differing essentially from what

we may rudely illustrate by representing those

two classes of sensations by two sorts or

bundles of threads, and by saying of the result

we should get by combining threads from the

two bundles and twisting or involving them in

various ways, that these cords would then

represent the ideas. But as the cords were

threads (sensations) before they were twisted,
so they are still nothing but threads (sensa

tions) after they have been twisted. And

this, indeed, is the legitimate outcome and last

result of the whole modern materialistic or

sensational school in psychology; which fol

lowing and exceeding the spirit of Locke and

Condillac, will not rest satisfied until it has
macerated the whole fibrous structure of our
‘
organized knowledge down to a simple homo

geneous jelly of sensations; and which then
triumphantly proclaims, that, because out of

this knowledge originated, therefore this is all

that knowledge ever is! I am compelled, on
the other hand, to agree with those whosee in

ideas something so unlike sensations, that the

latter can by no conversion, metamorphosis, or

conditioning whatever, become the former; to

regard sensations as the occasions of ideas,

while interior, psychical action, mind itself,
is their source.

I

The proper seat of sensations is 'now pretty
well ascertained to be in those gray masses,

the sensory ganglia, distinct from the cerebral

convolutions, which form the central basilar

portion of the brain. Thus, anatomically, the

transition from sensations to ideas is precisely

that from the sensory ganglia to the cerebral

convolutions,—the latter a distinct, entirely

, unlike structure. Physiologically, the same

transition involves one more transmission of

the impression started at the sense-organs—it

must go now out of the scnsorium, along the

fibers that take it to the true brain, and here

it must be psychalized, or realiZed in con

sciousness, through medium of a nervous

structure so different, that its function and

products must be expected to be likewrse dif

ferent. It is here, doubtless, that ideas dawn
or are begotten. Ideas come in, in the

ascending psychologic scale, at the same time

that a true cerebrum appears in the ascending

scale of anatomical development. As the

sensorium is a center into which the nerves of

all the senses converge, so the cerebrum is

not at all in the course of these sense-nerves,
either in their going up or in return (if there

were such); but, at the same time that it is

itself a new. tributary or radiant, sending as

the senses do, its nerves to the sensorium, it is

opposite to and farthest removed from the

senses; so that it is a radiant from (if we may
so change the old simile of the “ darkened

chamber,") the innermost gloom of the cavern,
and not as the senses are, from the very sur

face of the man, where he is bathed in the
light and impressions of all surrounding na
ture. If

,

however, the growth of faculties in
man has symbolized and interpreted the other
wise unknowable and dark facts of the outer
world, then, we should have, perhaps, to
change the simile again, and accredit the real
light, in knowing, to the soul itself, seated in
its adytum, its inner and most secret sanc
tuary! At all events, when an impression
from without has reached the sensorium, it is

at one remove from the phenomenal world;
when it or a consequent impression has gone
from sensorium to cerebrum, this is now at
two removes, and at the farthest possible,
from the phenomenal world. Thus, our Senses
and our Faculties proper in no way coincide;
they are the oppositepoles of the conscious and
knowing being. And this exactly agrees with
our experience and observation of the funda
mental antithesis, holding between sense and

intelligence.

And, when all is said, what do the sensa
tionalists gain by the annihilation of “ideas,”
save the gratifying of their own inclinations?
Clearness and utility in the science? No;
in this very course they hazard and often

sacrifice both. Consistency in the form or
body of knowledge ? No; they fly directly in
the face of it. For, when a knife incises liv
ing flesh they admit that sensation is occa
sioned. But the knife is not the sensation,
and the flesh is not the sensation: whence
and what is the sensation? It is something
that arises in a sentient mind—they can not

tell how! If they are averse to the existence
of a thinking, independent principle within

man, and combat “ideas” because they imply
such principle, do they not see that it is no

more diflicult to understand origin of ideas

(which are not sensations), than it is to under

stand origin of sensations themselves? if
,

with a sentient mind, with organs serving its

activities, and occasions for their rise, sensa

tions can arise at one pole of the mental being,
so under a similarly complete set of condi

tions, can ideas also arise at the opposite pole
of the mental being; and yet the ideas shall

be in no imaginany needful or conceivable

way resolvable into the sensations. Simply,
external objects furnish the occasions where

upon sensations dawn in the sentient phase
of the mind; and thereafter some of these

sensations furnish the occasions whereupon
ideas can dawn in the intelligent phase of

the same mind. No one can tell why either

originates: but he who admits the former can

hardly deny the latter. If all our knowledge
consisted in sensations only, newly coordinated

or involved, then it would appear that a sen

sorial brain should have sufficed for the high

eat and meat vividly conscious intelligence.

The brain of the bee or the spider, destitute of

cerebral convolutions, should have served for

a Shakspeare or a Laplace, as well as for the
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insect. To the sensationalist in psychology,
the cerebrum is a stumbling-block, an inexpli

cable appendage. But Phrenological science

here agrees with Conceptualism among the

metaphysical schools, and finds the cerebruin

indispensable as the seat of the conscious emo

tions, of the voluntary principle, and of the in

telligent or idea-forming capacities. In this

particular, a sensational Nominalism is de

serted by the most advanced march of our

knowledge of organization and function ;

while Phrenology is, under and by the like

tests, sustained and justified.

The idea, then, representing in our knowl

edge an Effort, a Place, an Event, etc., dawns

upon the occurrence of certain occasions in the

intelligence, just as upon certain other occa

sions the sensation ofa touch, a taste, a sound,
etc., had dawned in our merely animal sensi

bility, or sentience. We can not account for

the existence,nor for the nature, of either, but

knowing that they are unlike mental entities,

we can observe and study the conditions or

circumstances under which each can occur.

We do not, indeed, know that any of our ideas

precisely correspond to the realities they sym

bolize to us. And we never can know the

truth upon this point; because neither nature

nor our experience holds out to us any third

sort of fact or entity, which we could make

the medium of a comparison between nature

and our experience. What we do know in the

matter is this: That of our ideas each sym
bolizes to us, normally and as the rule, the

same given thing or reality; and since the
symbols are thus constant and true to the

realities, they serve all our needful purposes.

Effort, and Place, and Form, and Event, may

not be, in se, what we conceive them. But
whatever they are, in se, we always (leaving
abnormal states out of the question,) conceive

them, if at all, under the same idea] forms;
and so we experience no inadequacy or confu
sion in the character of our knowledge. Even

the same realities may become represented in

different minds by different concepts; though
the view we have taken of the nature of Fac

ulties, leads us to think that such can not be

the case. Yet if this were so, so long as the
forms of the concepts were constant for each

entity and person, and the names constantly
and properly applied, no confusion could re

sult. So, then, in its THOUGHT, the mind

THINKS—i. e., it THINGS, or makes to be things

-—the several THINGS or REALITIES of every
sort that it can know. Every Faculty decides

the apprehended form, and so thenceforth the

apprehensible form, of its primitive concep

tion, the substance of which nature furnishes
to it in the sensations. To make this meaning
more clear, though at risk of a 'little violence

to language, we may say that the faculty
Effort-knowing knows the Eflort-nea's of efforts;
without the faculty the idea would not be
what it is

,

no matter how true or abundant

the requisite sensations. So, Place-knowing

knows the Place-nest: of places; N ems-knowing
knows the Naming-mas of names ; and so on.

Thus, the growth of a conceptiveness or

faculty in the mind is
,

as to its manner, quite

inexplicable; it results from the nature of

mind. The most that we can do in the case

is to note the facts, conditions, or circum

stances, under which such out-dawning takes

place. When we inquire more particularly
into the conditions, in respect, say, to the

knowing of places, we find that, in order to

know spot from. spot, “here” from “there,”
we must antecedently have realized in con

sciousness certain coincidences or successions
of feelings, muscular and tactile, and the like

nesses and distinctions of character that inhere

in such feelings. “ Here” and “there” of the

child’s fingers and limbs, must be revealed in

its consciousness by and along with “ here”

and “there” of the objects it meetsor touches;
and along with these discernments must run

coincidently the consciousness that “I act,” as
well as that of more or less pronounced will
so to act. I shall not here attempt to decide
whether or not Event-knowing may not pre
cede all other perceptives save Effort-knowing;
or whether the former may not necessarily
arise by and during the same conscious states
as does the latter; only that, in this case, the

litter would take cognizance of the substantial
acts, the former of the changes constituted by
accessions and terminations of such acts. But
while anyidea { Place }

, once having dawned
in our knowing, is a pure and unalterable

conception, and afterward mentally reproduci

ble, ad libitum; yet of the ideas “here” and
“ there," though each is only place, in its sub

stance, each is in the forms of our knowledge

equivalent to something more than abstract

place. We return thus to the question whether
the knowing of such distinctions as “here”
and “there” is by the action of a reasoning

faculty, Discrimination, or by a discernment

proper to perceptive faculties in and of them
selves. '

As the remaining preliminary to an attempt
at answering this question, let us endeavor to
provide ourselves with the signification and
use of certain terms requisite to express the
ideas involved in such an inquiry. The logi
cian will tell us that he classifies or defines
such allied species as “ apple” and “pear,” or
“peach,” “almond,” “nectarine,” by noting
and expressing their diflerenliiz—the qualities
in which they are specifically unlike; and
that, thus, he difl'erentiatcs those species. The
physiologist watching and tracing the gradual
subdivision or unfolding of the animal germ—
at first a simple, almost homogeneous cell,—
until it becomes parted and organized into the
highly complex body of a quadruped or a man,
also styles this process one of difcrentiation.
In the former instance, the thought is that of

it making different; in the latter, that of a

becoming different. As for the term, I shall
prefer the simpler English form, DIFFERENC

rsc, which in certain uses has really the

same force. And I think we are by this time

prepared to understand that a real differencing,
as of faculty from faculty, of idea from idea,

etc., must go on in the early development of

mind and its knowledge; and in more than
one way.

1. There is
,

as in certain instances we have

already traced it
, the gradual splitting apart

and separately organizing. in a word, the dif
ferencing, of Faculty from Faculty. This is

a spontaneous, natural, psychological differ

encing that, at some moment, or much more

likely at successive stages,must run eventually

through and partition the whole intellectual

being; just as anatomical differencing may be

assumed in the anterior brain, or is known to

occur in the body at large. Over this process
we have no positive control. If education
seems ever to reach it

, this is only in the way
of evoking a faculty into earlier or more mani

fest action, by obtruding its objects upon it.

The process in mind corresponds to what, in

our knowledge, is sometimes called Ideation.

If I may coin a word where one still seems
needful, I would call this natural cleavage of

a supposable generic conceptive capacity into

special conceptive powers, by the name of

FAQULI‘IZATXON, or better still, Conczr'rus

TION.

2. Into the second sort of differencing, we

have yet to inquire. We shall for the mo

ment assume it real; and that it corresponds

to that further splitting up, or coming to know

collaterally, or to know apart, such special

conceptions of a given perceptive faculty, as

red, yellow, green, blue; here, there; apple,

horse, tree; etc. Ditferencings of this kind

also are essential, innate, and beyond our

control. Like the former class, these individ
ualizations among our ideas are among the

ultimate facts of mind. We can explain

neither; we can only seek the conditions or

circumstances, and through these, the laws, of

their occurrence. For this species of Differ

encing, We shall presently find a name.

3. When we examine written or uttered

sentences or propositions, or even any state

ment that We mature, form or clearly express

in our own minds, and also when we examine

single complex or involved ideas, we become

aware that, in every one of these there are two

or more parts or partial significations, con

joined or blended, somewhat as are the pieces

in a machine or edifice; and when We have,

by sufficient perceptions, comparisons, and

distinguishings, got down to the simplest parts

or significations in these, we say that we have

found their elements; and we call our process

analysis. Here, taking the complex thought

or expression as the object of our examination,
we voluntarily proceed to difference it into its

elementary representations of things, qualities,
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relations, or changes. The essentially ana

lytic part of this process is the work, I believe,
of that reasoning faculty to which I have pre
viously referred, under the name of Difl'erence
knowing. It is thus the manifestation and
work of one specific faculty; but, of course,

aided preliminarily and coincidently by others.

It is an easily determined fact, that, as the

rule, especially after mere infancy, our facul

ties co-work, and this not only in the thought,

but in the language that represents it; so
that, as the other faculties outspeak them

selves through the powers of Language and

of(ideal) Constructiveness, the uttered thoughts

will usually involve more or less distinctly
many perceptions, relations, consequences,

combinations, etc.; and the faculty we have

just referred to, becoming distinctly active
only in the later stages of bodily and mental

development, has thenfor its task to turn back

upon such complex expression, as well as in
other cases to grapple with the complexities

that natural causes have brought to exist in

the outer world, and to go in any case back or

down to their elements,—in the former case,

to those elements as found in forms of speech,

and of thought, and in the faculties of the soul

itself.

Now, we find entirely appropriate and per

fectly distinctive names for these two latter

differencings, by borrowing a term respectively

from the Latin and the Greek derivatives
flowing from the single Sanscrit root, KRI, to

divide, to separate. The Latin, canno, and its

compound DIBCERNO have nearly one meaning

or force, that of seeing apart, knowing apart

(through the senses, or perceptively), while

the Greek same, the root of Karsrs,judgment,

criticism, and of the Latin forms CRIMEN, Dis.

cnrman, mscnrmno, have all the force of
thinking apart, reasoning apart (through rela
tions of ideas, or rationally); so that the one
is a. differencing in perceptions or conceptions ;
the other, in judgments. And thus we find
our needful, specific terms: for the second
form of differencing, the name of DISCERN
smart; for the third, that of Discruivimnion.
N aw, in the too general looseness of language,
I am ,aware that either of these terms is some
times ‘used in the sense here chosen as that
more commonly given to the other. I only in
tend here _t

o

say that, finding a basis for such

distinction in the more general usage of the
classical terms from which these are derived,

I have chosen them to stand in this discussion,
as being specifically used to designate the
specifically unlike mental processes now ascer
tained. To recapitulate: we have now found
three specifically unlike forms or processes of
differencing, that must go forward at some
stages in the progress of the mind toward the
consummation of its higher knowledge. Of

these three, the first two are essentially in
voluntary; the third is

,

in its distinct mani

festation, a purposed, or intelligent and volun

tary set. This one only is
,

moreover, directly

educable; the two first are only indirectly

infiuencedlby education. These processes are:

l. CONCEPTUATION.
2. DISCERNMENT.

3. DISCRIMINATION.

For further assurance that this Discernment

is a real and specifically distinct mental fact,
let us consider: Merely to know that red and

green are both-Colors, and that they are also

difi'erent,will not give us the mental ( red }
~ and

{ green }
, either in perception, conception, or

thought. So then, first of all, the coming in
or conjoint action of the faculty Discrimina
tion along with that of Color, will not account
for the real and constant distinctions in the

ideas we have of the several colors. Thus, it

follows, that the same perceptive faculty must

be capable of having several individually dis

tinct conceptions, though under the provision
that these shall be in essence of one sort.

Then there is a differencing that goes on in

the knowing of each perceptive faculty, and

in virtue of the very relation that faculty sus

tains, as knower, to its objects in nature, as

things known. But secondly, Discrimination

is a process in itself wholly incompetent to
the results, here in the very outset of percep
tion necessary to be secured. When the

philosopher analyzes to red, and blue, or to

here and there, and further analyzes the con

ditions under which these ideas arise in mind,
and are what they are, he does so by direct

exercise of Discrimination. But evidently the

child does not, and can not, yet analyze its

sensations, nor have by aid of analysis to

come to it ideas. It only concretes, conceptu
ates, or interprets in idea form, certain com

plexes of sensations given to it; and in so
doing it not only concretes into totals (as
Thing), but also discretes or sees apart (know
ing the several Things, though each as a

Thing). .It was desirable, in the outset of our
discussion, to see that a Faculty, say Color,
knows always essentially one conception,

{ Color } . But in truth, at the same time that

the one identity, ( Color }
, is thus bound up

and contained in every knowing of this faculty,
the diffl'tfllifl or specific unlikenesses by
which red is not blue, nor gram, etc., are in

like manner bound up and contained in the

several individual conceptions of this faculty.

In thought, reasoning, or science, We must fall
back on the difi'erenced or discerned percep

tions, as red, blue, green, etc., just as percep

tion gives them to us. We can not get back

of these. The differences are just as truly in

these fundamental perceptions, as is the one

identity, Color. Thus we are led to find that

Discernment of perceptions, no less than that

differencing—Concoptuation—which splits one

faculty from the other, is in the very nature of

the perceptive mind. We can only briefly

add, here, that the completeness and accuracy
of the diseernments of our perceptions as actu

ally occurring, will still depend largely on two
or three circumstances:

1
.

On the perfection of the corresponding
Senses.

2. (Probably) on the strength of develop
ment of the proper Faculty.

3. On that clearness and fixedness of the

Consciousness, which we call Attention.
Let us note, further, that the child, in
coming at first to its stock of perceptions, does
not have voluntarily or purposely in any way
to analyze and again to generalize, in order to
know all colors as Color, all things as Thing,
all events as Event, etc. In later years, he
may go through a form of generalization upon
such bases, for the sake of introducing definite

ness into his language, or for attaining to sys
tem in his knowledge. But in the fact,—in
his mind and knowledge,—these fundamental
generalizations are ready made for him, before

he consciously undertakes any such intellectual

work. And this is because each perceptive
faculty knows together and in the same acts

always, its one fundamental conception, as

Effort, Place, Color, etc., and also the individ

ual differences by which are constituted the
individual eforls, places, colors, etc. The very
ofllce of the faculty is to do the work of cog
nizing the individual objects, by and along
with the seeing in them of that fundamental
identity which all the while makes them to
be but so many phases, as I have previously
termed them, of one single conception. This
view, then, as I believe, is not in contradiction
of that already offered in regard to the oneness
of the knowing of each Faculty; it is rather
the completion of that view, and incidentally

a confirmation of it.
Let us attend briefly to one important conse~
quence of the results at which we have now
arrived. Since in the knowings of each per
ceptiva faculty there are wrapped up, at once,
together, and necessarily, both the generic
identity by which all conceptions of that fac
ulty are phases of one conception, and the
specific drfl'erence-in virtue of which every one
of such phases of the conception is individually
distinct from every other phase of the same, it

follows that the apprehensibility of the iden
tity and of the difference, and our actual ap
prehensive grasp upon them, must and does
have simultaneous and consentaneous origin
with the perceptions or ideas themselves.
That is

,

finding that ideas are individualized
by the several perceptive faculties, and again
by discernment by each of these, and so are
perceived under their inherent forms of simi
larity and dissimilarity, we see that some fac
ulty of Resemblance-knowing, and also of Dif
ference-knowing, must have their material sup
plied to them, and must rise into a degreeof real
potency, however slight or as yet not volunta
rily employed, along with the appearance of
the very first faculty or faculties of perception.
That is to say, at leastthe evolution of these
two Reasoning Faculties must have accom
panied the very first evolution of a Pcrccptive,
or as is more probable, of a group of Perceptive
Faculties. And thus we are led to the re
markable result that there is, in the whole
animal scale, so merelyperceptive mind. This
unexpected result, I believe, facts of observa~
tion will abundantly confirm. Mind remains

<==>i
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in the highest articulate or molluscous animal

wholly consensual or automatic; just as the
brain itself does not rise in organization above,

a mere sensoriuin. But when at length, in the

transition to the lowest vertebrates, the mere

rudiments of a cerebrum appear, mind has then

first begun to obtrude itself into the self-con

scious phase or condition; and in the very

moment of its doing this. somePerception and

someReason comein together! In fact, we see

at once, that an animal having perceptions,
but no cognition whatever of their relations,

would even have its perceptions in vain, and

would be at once an anomaly and a failure in

the creative process. The truth we have just

arrived at, may be expressed in the metaphysi

cal language of Brown, by saying that in mind

the Simple and the Relative Suggestiveness

have a common root and origin. Either way,

the truth is the same; namely, that the self

conscious mind first appears by a group of

Faculties; one or more Perceptives, and at

least two Ratiocinatives; for the origin of all
of which, however, the appearance of Effort

knowing constitutes the prime and indispensa

ble condition. A few remarks in application
of the principles now arrived at, will prepare
us to resume, in our next article, the analysis

of our complex conceptions.

_-——‘0.0-.-—-———

THE MUSTER OF THE NORTH.
A BALLADor ’61.

BY JOHN SAVLGI.—
“ On,mother,haveyouheardthenews‘1’”
“ Oh,father,is it true‘I”
“ Oh,brother,wereI butaman!”
“ Oh,husband,theyshallrue!”
Thus,passionately,askedtheboy,
And thusthesisterspoke,
And thusthedearwifetohermate, ~

' The wordstheycouldnotchoke.
“ The news! what news?" “Oh, bitter news-they’ve
firedupontheFlag

The Flag no foreignfoe could blast,the traitorsdown
woulddrag.”
“ The truestflagof liberty
The worldhaseverseen—
The Starsthatshoneo’erWASHINGTOI
And guidedgallantGansxs!
ThewhiteandcrimsonStripeswhichbode
Successin peaceandwar,
Are dragglcd,shorn,disgraced,and torn—
lnsultedStarbyStar:

That Flag,whosesynibol-‘dvirtuesarethepiningnations’
codes,

The Flag of Jones at Whitehaven,of Rain at Fayal

Roads.
“ Eh, neighbor,can‘stbelievethisthing1”
The neighbor’seyesgrewwild ;

Theno‘erthemcrepta hazeof shame,
As o’eraand,proudchild;
His facegrewpale,hehit hislip,
Until thehardyskin,
By passiontightcn’d,couldnothold
The boilingbloodwithin.

He quiveredfora moment,theindignantstuporbroke,
And thedutiesof thesoldierin thecitizenawoke.

Oneverysidethecrimsontide
Ebbsquicklytoandfro;
0n maidenchecksthehorrorspeaks
With fltfulgloomandglow;
In matrons’eyestheirfeelingsrise,
As whena danger,near,
Awakesthesoultofull control
Of all thatcausesfear.

The subtlesense,thefaithintense,of woman'sheartand
brain,

Givehera prophet'spowertosee,tosuffer,andmaintain.

Mv\'vw.\'v-v~-N
Throughcitystreetsthefeverheats—
O’crhighways,byways,horne—
The boysgrowmenwithmadness,
And theoldgrowyoungin scorn;
The forestbouglisrecordthevows
Of men,heart-sore,thoughstrong,
Th’ electricwire,withwordsof fire,
The passionspeedsalong,

Of traitorhordesand traitorswordsfromNatcheztoMa
nassas,

And like a mightyharp fiings out thewar-chantto the
masses.

And intocavernedminingpits
The insultbellowsdown,
And up throughthehoarygorges,
Till itshouison thernou'ntain’scrown;
Then foamingo’erthetable-lands,
Like a wideningrapid,lit-ads,
And rollingalongtheprairies, .
Like aquenchiessfireit spreads.

Fromwiirkinan‘sshopto mountaintop there’smingled
wrathandwonder,

It appalsthemlike thelightning,andawakesthemlike
thethunder.

Tho woodmanflingshisax aside;
The farmerleaveshisplow;
Themerchantslamshisledgerlids
For otherbusinessnow;
The artisanputsuphistools,
The artistdropshisbrush.
And joininghandsforLiberty, ' .
To Freedom’sstandardrush:

The doctorfoldshis suitof black,tofightasbesthemay,
And c‘entheflirtingexquisiteis " eagerfor thefray.”

The studentsleavetheircollegerooms,
Full deepin GreeceandRome,
To makea rivalglory
For a bettercausenearhome;
The lawyerquitshissuitsandwrits,
The laborerhishire,
And in thethrillingrivalry
The richandpooraspire;

And partylinesarelostamidthepatriotcommotion,
Aswantonstreamsgrowstrongandpurewithintheheart
of ocean.

The citymartsareecholess,
The cityparksarethronged;
In countrystoresthereroarsandpours
Themeanstorightthewronged;
The town-hallsringwithmastering,
Fromholypulpits,too,
Ghodpriestsandpreachersvolunteer,.
To showwhatmenshoulddo—

To showthattheywhopreachthe truthandGodabove
revere,

Candie tosaveformantheblessingsGod hassentdown
here.

And gentlefingerseverywhere
The busyneedlesply,
To deckthemanlysinews
Thatgoouttodoor die;
And maidsandmothers.sistersdear,
And dearerwivesoutvic
Each otherin thedutysad,
Thatmakesall say,

“ Good-by”—

The whilein evi-rythrobbingheartthat’spressedin fare
well has,

Arlseapangsof hateon thosewho broughtthemall to
this.

Themusteringmenareentering
For nearanddistanttramps;
The clusteringcrowdsarecentering
In barrack-roomsandcamps;
Thereis rivetingandpivoting,
And furbishingof arms,
And thewillingmarching,drilling,
With theirquick,excitingdharms,

Half dispelthesubtlesorrowthatthewomenneedsmust
feel,

Whene’enforRighttheirdearonesfighttheWrongwith
steeltostetl.

[Maseru

With hammeringsandclamorings
The armoricsareloud;
Toilsomeclangor,]oyandanger,
Like a cloudenwrapeachcrowd;
Belting,buckling,cursing,chuckling,
Sortingou' their“ traps"in throngs;
Somearepacking,someknapsacking,
Singingsnatchesof oldsongs.

Fifersfinger,loverslingertoadjusta badgeor feather,
And groupsof drummersVainly strive to reveiile to
gether.

And intomanyahavcrsack
The prayer-book'smuter borne—
Ils well-thumb’dleavesin faithfulness
By wivesandmothersworn;
And roundfull manya pillar’dneck,
O’ermanya stalwartbreast.
The sweetheartWife‘s—themaidenlove‘l
Dearefiigy‘scaressed.

Godknowsbywhatfarcamp-tiremaythesetokenscour
agegive,

To fearlessdieforTruth andHome,if notfor themtolive.

And menwho‘vepassedtheirthree-scoregears
Presson theranksin flocks,
Their eyes,like firefromHecla’sbrow,
Burn throughtheirsnowylocks;
Andmaim’dones,withstouthearts,persist
To mountthebeltandgun,
And crave,with tears—whileforcedaway—
To marchtoWashington.

“Why shouldwenot? WelovethatFlag! GreatGod!”
theychokingcry—

“We'restrongenough!
try’scausetodiel”

We'renottooold for our coun

And in themightymusterlng,
No pettyhateintrudes,
No rival discordsmarthestrength
Of risingmultitudes;
Thejealousiesof faithandcitrus
Which testerin success,
Giveplacetosturdyfriendships,
Basedonmutualdistress; [well

For everythinkingcitizenwho drawsthe sword,knows
The battle’sforHumanity—forFreedom’scitadel!

Oh,Heavenl howthetroddenhearts,
In Europe’styrantworld,
Lcsp’dupwithnew-bornenergy
WhenthatFlagwasunfurled!
How thosewhosuffered,fought,anddied,
In fields,or dungeon-chained,
PrayerlthattheFlagof WASHINGTON
Mightfioatwhileearthremained!

And wearyeyesin foreignskiesstillflashwith fire anew,
When somegoodblast by peak and mastunfoldsthat
Flag toview.

And theywho,guidedby itsstars,
Soughtherethehopestheygave,
Are all aglowwithpilgrimfire
Their happyshrinestosave.
Here—ScotsandPoles,Italians,Gauls,
With nativeemblemstrickt;
There—Teutoncorps,whofoughtbefore
Fur Freiheitandfur Licht,"

While roundtheFlag theIrish likea humanrampartgo!
TheyfoundCeadmtllejm'lthe‘i'here—they’llgiveit to the
foe. -

Frornthevino-land,fromtheRhine-land,
From theShannon,fromtheSeheldt,
From theancienthomesof genius,
Fromthesaintedhomeof Celt,
From Italy,fromHungary,
All asbrothersjoin andcome,
To thesinew-bracingbugle,
And thefoot-propellingdrum

Too proud beneaththeStarryFlag 10die,andkeepse
cure '

The Lihcriy theydreamedof by theDanube,Elbe, and
Suir.

' “ li'hsteibt-Kt'l'lifurFruiheit“UtliurLil-lit
GetreuderfelinedcrlchZugeschwoi'cu."
1“Ahundredthousandwelcomes."

[Germano‘oaa.i.W *
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TALK WITH READERS.
A CORRESPONDENT of ours, named Michael
Boomer, writing from Mnnordale, Pa., states
an interesting case of injury of the brain and
consequent loss of consciousness, who at the
end of five years was suddenly restored by
elevating the depressed portion of the skull—

bone. But we give the statement in his own
words, regretting that he did not give the name
and place of residence of the person injured.
“A young man in Western Pa. ascended
a tree in pursuit of a raccoon which he shook
off, but unluckin fell from the tree himself
and struck his head upon a stone, which pro
duced a fracture and indentation of the skull,
causing pressure upon the brain. He was
taken up insensible, and remaiped so for five

years. Being a poor boy, he did not have the
attention which his case required; finally, the
physicians thought him a fit subject for experi
ment, and appointed a day to perform an ope
ration. In examining the head carefully, they
found the depression in the skull-bone, which
they raised, and the moment this was done
the young man spoke, saying. ‘did you catch
him 1’ The first thing he recollected was the
raccoon, though five years had elapsed since
he 'ahook him from the tree. His mind
seemed pretty near as clear and strong as

before he received the injury." I
We think it singular that no more attention
was paid to the head of this patient when is
was known that he became insenaible from
the effects of a fall. The physicians might
have supposed that the injury to the brain was
general, but they should have made a most
careful examination.

Our correspondent is puzzled to know why
the mind may seem to be nearly as active as
before when the brain had lain idle for five
years. We presume that the whole brain
had become weakened in consequence of its
inactivity. but weakened alike in all its parts;
and it is fair to presume .that such a young
man having lain for five long years in an insen
sible state, and being awakened to consciousness
in a single moment, struck the beholders with
such astonishment, that they would not be

very critical as to whether his mind was as
before or not. They would be satisfied if
he knew his friends and remembered his
former occupation, and was able to speak.
Physicians frequently report that persons
who have had certain injuries of the brain,
not to such an extent, however, as to paralyze
the brain and mind, exhibit no apparent lack of
intelligence, but we never place great reliance
on such statements, because theirv means of
measuring the activity and strength of mind
between its manifestations in sickness and
health are generally so very limited.
The same writer states the following case:
“ A child in Butler, PIL, who fell. striking the
back of the head upon a hard substance, when
nine months old. The spine was affected,

showing blue spots at various times until he
was seven years of age. He learned to walk
at the ordinary time. He appears to love his
mother and playmates. His Destructiveness.
Cotnbntiveness. and Aiimentiveness are well
developed, but in other respects his brain is
almost idiotic. He knows no more now than
he did at the age of nine months, though he
is twenty-two years of age. He cries like an
infant, and receives impressions like a child of
nine months. His physiology is good, and so,
apparently, is his phrenology. You maintain
the doctrine, that the size of the brain is the
measure of power, other things being equal.”
So we do, and that doctrine is correct. The
brain of the person in question has been more
than twenty-one years in an abnormal condi
tion, and though it has grown in size it has not
been in a healthy condition, otherwise it would
manifest mind. The limbs of some children
become petalyzed and never recover their
normal vigor, and though they do not. attain to
a size so great as they would have done had
they not been paralyzed. still they are not
strong in proportion to their siza. Muscles
may grow by means of nourishment without
being under the government and influence of
a healthy nervous system, hence they will not
exhibit a power in proportion to their size,
simply because the nervous system is de
ranged. Other conditions are not equal.

__.-0.6’__
LORD CAMPBELL’S BRAIN.
Loan CAMPBELL’S brain was very large and
remarkably healthy. Its weight was fifty
threc ounces and a. quarter. The heart was
considered hypertrophied (enlarged), with
atheromatous deposits in the valves of the
aorta, commonly known as valvular disease of
the heart; the right side of the heart was
empty, but the left side was full of blood.
The liver was enlarged and full of cysts.
There are only two cases on,record of brains
being larger than that of the late High Chan
cellor of England; the first is that of Cuvier,
the great naturalist, whose brain weighed
fifty-nine ounces four drachms and thirty
grains ; the next is that of Dupuytren, the fa
mous French surgeon; but in both these cases
the brain matter was found in a state of dis
ease. The general weight of the brains of
male adults in Europe varies from forty to
fifty-two ounces, and the brains of females are
usually four to eight ounces less in weight
than those of males, and it is singular to ob
serve that there is not one on record of a. fe
male brain weighing morc than forty-eight
ounces. Here, in England, the brains of the
Southern population are much smaller than
those of the North. We learned a short time
since that a very large hat manufacturer in
London sends all his hats to the north of En
gland for sale. Another peculiar circumstance
regarding this cerebral development is

,

that on
the northeast of Scotland the brain matter is

in much greater abundance with individuals
residing in those localities than not only the
other parts of Scotland, but of anywhere else.
Now, Campbell, as well as Sir David Wilkie,
and others of great mental capacity, were na

Fromeveryhearthboundsup a heart,
As springfrombill-sideleaps,
To giveitselftothoseproudstreams
Thatmakeresistleudeeps!
No book-wraptsage,forlagconage,
Can pointtosucha slght
As thisdeepthrob,whichwokefromrest
A Peoplearmedfor tight. _

Pealout,yebells,thetocslupeal,forneversincetheday
When Peter rousedtheChristianworld hasEarth seen ‘

sucharray.

Whichwayweturn,theeyeballsburn
Withjoy upontltethrong;
’Mld cheersandprayersand-martialairs,
The soldierspressalong;
The massesBWcllandwildlyyell,
0n pavement,tree,androof,
And sun-brightshow'rsof smilesandflow‘rs
0f woman‘slovcgiveproof.

Peal out,yo bells,from churchand dome,in rivalrons
communion [Untonl

With the wild, uphenvingmasses,for the Army of the

Onwardtrending,crowdsattending,
Still thearmymoves—andstill
Armsareclashing,wairouscrushing
In theroadsandstreetstheyllll;
O‘cr thembannerswavein thousands,
Bound themhutnansurgesroar,
Like thefeallt‘BS'UOSiHn'docean,
Heavingonan ironshore.

Cannonsthunder,peoplewonderwhencethe endless
rtvcrcomes, [drums.

With its foamof bristlingbay‘nctl,and its cataractsof

" GodblesstheUnionArmyd"
Thatholythoughtappears
To symbolizethetrnstt‘uleyes
That speakmoreloudthancheers.
“ GodblesstheUnionArmy,
And theFlag bywhich it stands,
May it preservewithFreeman'snerve
WhatFreedom‘sGoddemands!“

Pealout,yabolls,yewomenpray,for neveryetwentforth
80 granda band,for lawand land,as theMusterof the
North. ._‘...,—
THE AMERICAN STAR.

A 80:20or 1812.
Cone,strikethebold anthem,thewardogsarehowling,
Alreadytheyeagerlysnuffuptheirprey;
The redcloudof waro’erour forests is scowling,
80ftpeacespreadsherwings,andtilesweepingaway.
The infants,affrightcd,clingclosetotheirmothers,
The youthsgrasptheirswords,for thecombatprepare,
While beautyweeps,fathersandloversandbrothers,
Who rushtodisplaytheAmericanStar.

Come,blowtheshrill bugle,thelouddrumawaken,
The dreadrifleseize,let thecannondeeproar;
No heartwithpalefear,or faintdoubtings,beshaken,
No slave’shostilefootleavesaprintonourshore.
Shall sisters,wives,mothers,anddaughtersleftweeping,
Insultcdbyradians,bedraggedtodespair 7

Oh, not fromhishillstheproudeaglecomessweeping,
And wavesto thebravetheAmericanStar.

The spiritsof Washington,Warren,Montgomery,
Loot downfromtheircloudswithbrightaspectsserene;
Come,soldiers! a trsr and a toasttotheirmemory,
Rejoiclngthey‘llseeus astheyoncehavebeen.
To usthehighbeenbythegodshavebeengranted
To spreadthegladtidingsof libertyfar;
Let millionsinvadeus—we‘llmeetthemundaunted,
And conqueror diebytheAmericanStar.

Your hands,then,dearcomrades—roundLiberty‘saltar
United,weswearbythesoulsof thebrave,
Not onefromthestrongresolutionshallfalter,
To live independentor sink tothegrave.
'l'hcn,freemen,tileup—lo! theboldbanner 's flying,
The highbirdof libertyscreamsthroughtheair,
Bi-vtesthhimoppressionandtyrannydying
SuccesstothebeamingAmericanStar!

'

$—
tives of Fifesbire.—English Paper. I
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EDUCATION AND TRAINING PHRE
NOLOGICALLY CONSIDERED—N0. 8.

Caurlovsnass—Continued.

THE proper training of this faculty is of

very great importance, yet of very rare occur

rence. If it be about average in development,
it should be judiciously addressed in connec

tion with all the other faculties. In respect

11.CAUTIOUBXEBS—LABGE.11.oamocsnms—sxau.

to certain practices, we may properly say to

the child’s intellect, “ The course you propose

to pursue would be highly improper and un

reasonable; to Conscientiousness it Would be

dishonest and unjust; to Veneration it
~

would

offend against the purity and holiness of God,

or against a proper respect for superiors; to

Acquisitiveness it would incur excessive ex

pense, and cost more than it would be worth;

to Approbativeness it would be unpopular,

and bring disgrace; to Self'Esteem it would

be dishonorable, unmanly, and mean; to Ad

hesiveness it Would wound the sensibility of

friends ; to Amativeness it would be ungallant

and offensive to the opposite sex; and, finally,

to Cautiousness it is not only dangerous in

CAUTIOUSNESS—LARGE.

itself, but there is a secondary danger, which

involves the unhappiness of all the faculties,
or of all the interests of, the individual;

therefore the act should not be indulged in_

Through the intellect, all these faculties may

become aroused to act in conjunction with

Cautiousness to dissuade the man from a par.

ticular course. When all these powers are

aroused, it would be very difficult to overcom
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such a phalanx of power by addressing any

single faculty. Most people when they have

done wrong, especially if they are hasty,
ardent persons, plead as an excuse,

“ I did not

think," “ I did not recognize the danger or the
disgrace.” Cautiousness large is likely to

promote thoughtfulness where danger is possi

ble or probable. When all the faculties are

equally strong in the mind of a child, such- a

method of training as above suggested will be

appropriate.

The grand error which most persons make

in training children, or in managing adults, is

to appeal to the strongest faculty. Thus, if

Approbativeness rules, disgrace and public

sentiment are the only bugbetrs addressed to

the contemplagon; and by such a course of

training that faculty becomes, as it were, the

only conscience the child has. When Cau

tiousness is too strong, it is the master ele

ment ; consequently, mothers, nurses, and

teachers attempt to awaken fear and arouse a

sense of danger on all occasions. This may
frighten the child into temporary obedience;

but there is no more real integrity and hon

esty in such obedience than there is in that

fear which the whip awakens in the horse or

ox. Fear alone induces the obedience, and it

is precisely so with the child if Cautiousness
be the ruling power, and the address or in

fluence is brought chiefly to bear on that

faculty. Such appeals to this excessively de

veloped faculty tend to increase the size of the

organ, making the character still more un
balanced and warped. The organ sometimes

becomes inflamed, really diseased, and hun

dreds have become insane through its excess

ive excitability. In the training of extra

Cautiousness and timidity we should never

threaten fearful punishments, such as shutting

the child in the dark, extracting its teeth, or

cutting its cars off, or giving it to “the old

beggar-man” to carry off, or calling the rats,

for by these means we enkindle undying fear

on the altar of the child’s Cautiousness; and

though, when he is old enough to understand

that the threats were made to be believed, but

not to be executed, he can not rid himself of

their influence on his disposition; and he not

only loses his respect for our veracity, but all

the sad effects of nerve-shattering fear cling

to him for life. When Cautiousness is very

large and active in children, they are apt to

be excessively bashful in the presence of

strangers. To the fond and ambitious mother
this is a source of intense humiliation. She

would fain have her children appear intelligent
and self-possessed, especially in the presence

of her valued friends. We know of nothing

which makes a mother feel more chagrin and

embarrassment than to have her children ap

pear like fools when her old associates call

upon her—perhaps for the first time since her

marriage—to have them run behind chairs,

ekeep out of sight, cover their eyes with their

arms, or run like wild birds. The mother in

her vexation frequently makes the matter

worse for the child by chiding it
,

calling it

foolish, and she threatens, perhaps shakes 0r

pinches the poor, timid creature, while the

amiable friends chime in, trying to persuade it

that they will not hurt it. Thus everything
which is said and done is addressed directly to

the child’s Cautiousness, and makes the suf

ferer feel ten times more diffident than ever.

The child in its embarrassment thinks the visit

is made on purpose to promote its misery, the

mother and the visitors seeming bent on pro

ducing an involuntary intimacy. Sometimes,

when the company has retired, the mother be

rates and scolds her child, threatens to whip

it if she does not actually do it, to shut it up
in a dark. room if it ever again conducts so

badly in company, and it thus lives in con

stant fear of other calls and another miserable

hour, and the threatened consequences of con

stitutional bashfulness. When the door-bell

rings or a carriage drives up to the house, and

the mother is engaged in receiving the visitors,

~the child endeavors to make good his retreat to

avoid a complication of evils. Perhaps he

skulks away in some back hall or cold room

and there palpitates with fear, expecting, if

found, to be dragged into the presence of

strangers, or get a whipping, or be imprisoned

in a dark cellar for showing an unconquerable

timidity instead of an impossible fortitude.

The mother remembering how foolishly her

children have acted in the presence of strangers,

is perhaps glad to be rid of their presence,

and if they are inquired for, she replies, care

lessly, “ Oh, they are about somewhere," but

takes no pains to have them found and brought

in, or to acsertain that they are comfortable;

and they are permitted to shiver for an hour

with fear and cold in some safe hiding-place.

Everybody will see that this is wretched man

agement, and, in the light of our subject, that

it is calculated to increase, but never to cure,

the difficulty; and the question arises, how

can such children be trained to make a proper

appearance, and how can their excessive t
i

midity and bashfulness be allayed? Phren

ology solves this difficulty easily, and the
' solution appears so perfectly natural and sim

ple, that most persons, when it is presented,

think that it is not science, but common sense,

and therefore endeavor to defraud Phrenology

of the credit of its discovery, forgetting that

science is only common sense organized, and

that phrenological science, like many other

kinds of scientific truth, becomes common, and

is blended with the general current of popular

knowledge. The exposition of the practical

method of managing bashful children i
s sim

ply this: the trouble to be obviated i
s the

great excess of Cautiousness in the child who

has, perhaps, a nervous temperament, which

makes it peculiarly susceptible- Now, what

is required to be done is
,

to allay the excite$ 4655;?

M
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ment of Cautiousness; consequently no appeal
should be made to it

,
but everything that is

said or done should be addressed exclusively
to the other faculties. Suppose, then, that
company comes in, and the child appears
timid; let neither the mother nor the visitors
appear to notice that the child is present; let

it alone—do not look at it or speak to it, but
let joyous and familiar conversation be un
restrained between the parent and the visitor.
If the child be unnoticed, its Cautiousness will
be in a few moments partially allayed, its
curiosity excited, and perhaps it will venture
slyly to approach the stranger to obtain a

better position to see, hear, and enjoy. if the
stranger desires to make the acquaintance of
the child, it is very easy to start some subject
that will awaken its interest by talking of
picture books, hobby horses, kites, hoops, or of
little boys and girls at home, and this should
be done without looking sternly at the child.
Nothing is so cowering to bashfulness as the

direct, earnest gaze of a stranger. A. well
timed appeal, in an easy, careless manner, to
such things as the child can understand, and
in which he may be supposed to feel an in
terest, will make his little heart pulsate with
a pleasant excitement. How will the little
eyes dilate and sparkle with joy, and how will
the fancy, imagination, and intellect "devour

up the discourse l” he will instantly approach
the stranger with deep interest in all that is

said, and stammer out a childish reply, without
fear, or the consciousness that a stranger is

present. The Cautiousness of the child is

now of course allayed. What has become of
its fear? It has been hushed to repose, and
the stranger discovers what the mother know
before, that the child is not a fool, but an in
telligent, happy being. We should be ashamed
not to be able to allay the fear of the most
timid child in ten minutes, so that it would be
willing to talk, or approach as without fear.
So many times have we tried the experiment,
that we have but little patience with people
who manage timid children as we have before
described, when they might save themselves
all the inconvenience and trouble which timid
ity produces, and procure a complete and con
trolling influence over the child in so happy a

manner and with such readiness and case,
that they would study the theory of training
which Phreuology afi'ords.%
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4
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moistened.
All ordersleftatNo.512Broadway,NewYork, will be
punctuailyattendedtoby COLBURN & CO.

PRICE LIST.
misuse In noon.

No. 1—S20‘. For morethanone,8175each.
N0_2—3 00. H at u 2 50 M

No.3- 8 so. “ “ “ 3 00 “

No.4—b 00.(ex size.) “
“ “ 4 0t) “

axons-runsIN war. on SIDE.

Upright,SilverPlated,$5Oil. Morethanone,84
00.

‘ Brass, 4 till. “ “ 4 l0.
Urns for Stoves, 2 00. “ “ ‘2(it).

BAKER, SMITH & 00., Son: PRO
prictorsandManufacturersof BAKER‘S SIMPLIFIED
A P P A R A '1

‘
U S . for WarmingandVentilatingPrivate

Dwellings,etc.,byLow PressureSteam.
@- DcscriptivePamphletsfurnishedgratuitouslyon
application.
GAS AND STEAM FITTING AND

REPAIRING.
OnlyManufactoryandOffice-Nos.180and182CENTRE

STREET, NewYork.

GUTTA-PEROHA
CEMENT ROOFING.
JOHNS & CROSLEY,

m
CHEAPrST and
most.DURABLE
ROOFING in use.
Fran andWATER
Paoor. Applied
to New and Old
Roofsof all kinds,
and so u t to all
partsof the coun- NEW YORK.
try,withfulldirec
tionsforuse. Sendfor a Circular.

TIN andotherMETAL ROOFS coatedwith GUTTA
PERCIIA CEMENT; and LEAKY ROOFSof all kinds
repaired,andwarrantedperfectlywater-tight,ata trifling
expense.

JOHNS tinCROSLEY‘S
AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE,

For CementingWood,Leather,Glass,Ivory, Porcelain,
China,etc.,etc. The only articleof the kind ever pro
ducedwhich is notaffectedbywater.

WnoLrssLaWAREHOUSE:
78WILLIAM STREET, CORNER LIBERTY ST.

Sou: MANUFACTUBIBS,

78WILLIAM STREET,
comm:Lraaa'rrsax,

GANES.
GOLD, SILVER, AND IVORY-MOUNTED

WALKING CANEs‘, OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
AND PRICE.

The Largest,Cheapest,and Best Assortmentin the
Citycanhe foundat \ A. COX’S SON’S,
8t No. 25MaidenLane.

WALKING

Gannon L. CANNON, DEALER IN

osLanaA'rsnroa Tits CURINGor
NERVOUSNESS, NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM,

ANDSIMILARDressers,
WITH INSTRUCTIONS IN ITS PHILOSOPHY AND

MODES OF APPLICATION.
PRICES,$10,812,$15,or $20.

FOWLER AND WELLS, 8J8Broadway,NewYork.

HO'I‘ AIR FURNACES, Poa'rsnut HEATERS,WATER
ANDSTEAMHas-rumAPP/tannin,KrmnaatANDLans
Dar RANGES,REGISTERS.YzNTILAToits no. REPAIRS
roaan. Ram-owsuRANGESANDFt'arucsis. No.54EAST
,13'rnSTnsaT, nmwaax Baosnwav AND UNIvaitsrrr
PLACE,New Your. l2t.

I ‘ .Inn RACES on than, WITH Pth
TRAITS.—Orlltin of Races.New Theoryof Population,
giveninTHE ILLUSTR ATED III'DROPATHIC ENCY
CLOPEDI A. SentbyMail for s3 00.
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READY BUDFING, AT HALF THE PBltlE 0F TIN.
WILL LAST TWICE AS LONG.

Requiresonlytobenaileddown. HEAVIEST WOVEN MATERIAL EVER USED FOR ROOFING. Put upon
rollsandshippedtoall partsof thecountry.

W Samplessentby Express,or a smallpiecefor two stampsby mail.
. READY ROOFING COMPANY,

23 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.

“WORKING Fsmmn AND UNITED
STATES JOURNAL."

A largeMonthlyJournal, devotedtoA ricuilure,Hor
ticulture,Mechanics.Literature,Science, rt,andCurrent
Events. EditedbyProf. JAMES J. MAI’ES.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM.
The Proprietors,desirousof increasingthecirculation
andinfluenceof theirPaper,nowcommencingitsFOUR
TEENTII VOLUME, ofl’erthefollowing

VERY LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS.
By remittingOar:DOLLARyouwill receivetheWorking
Farmer and l'. .5'.Journal foroneyear,and in addition
eitherof the anaosxr s'rasr.nns'raEnoaavmos,
“ MERRY MAKING IN THE OLDEN TIME,"
a spiritedEnglish Engraving,of the highestartistic
merit,sheet24x80inches,or thebeautifulEngraving,

“ SPARRING,”
fromthecelebratedpictureofF.W. Edmonds,N.A. Each
subscribermustremitninecentsin postagestamps,for
postageon Engraving,whichwill he sentbymail in a
pastehoardcase. ,
Any onesendingu aclubof
'lnann Strnscaiaaa, and inclosingthreedollars,and
twenty-sevencentsin stampsfor postageon Engravin ,
will receivethreeEn ravingsfor theSubscribers,an a
silverpencil-casemu goldpen.
A PREMIUM FOR TEN SUBSCRIBERS,

withanengravingtoeach,
A HANDSOME MAHOGANY STEREOSCOPE,
withtwelvebeurrtilulStcrmscopicViews,whichwiththe
Engrat'iugs,will besentbyexpress.

FURTHER INDUCEMENTS.
Thosewhopreferotherpaperstothepremiumswehave
offered,mayavail themselvesof thefollowing,viz.:
We will furnishany of the TWO-DOLLAR WEEK
LIES, andtheWORKING FARMER AND U.S. JOUR
NAL, for thepriceof theweeklyalone.
Wewill Illl'llIaIIanyof theMONTHLY MAGAZINES,
forwhich$3ormoreis charged,withthe
WORKING FARMER AND U. S. JOURNAL,

forlessthanthe riceot'theMagazmealone.
#2(illwill pay oroneyear‘ssubscriptiontotheWORK
ING I-‘ARMER AND U. S. JOURNAL, and eitherof
thefollowingTWO-llOLLAR Publications:
THE METHODIST, oneof.'thebestReligiousPapers
in thecountry.
The N. Y. WEEKLY TIMES.
The N. Y. WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
The HOME JOURNAL.
PHILADELPHIA SATURDAY EVENING POST.
ARTIIUR‘S HOME MAGAZINE,
N. Y. WEEKLY WORLD.
NEW YORK LEDGER.
NEW YORK MERCURY.
PETERSON’S LADIES’ NATIONAL MAGAZINE.
CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
FORNEY'S WAR PRESS.
N. Y. ARGUS.
Q25.0will ayforoneyear’ssubscriptiontotheWORK
ING FARh ER AND U. S. JOURNAL, and eitherof
thefollowing'l‘II REE-DOLLAR Publications:
IIARI’I-ZR’SMAGAZINE.
KNICKERBOCKER MAGAZINE.
$250for HARPER’S WEEKLY and theWORKING
FARMER AND U. S. JOURNAL foroneyear.
$275will payforoneyear’ssubscriptiontothe
WORKING FARMER AND U. S. JOURNAL,
The ATLANTIC MONTHLY, and
GODEYS LADY'S BOOK.
It is wellknownthatall MagazinesandWeeklyPapers
areobtainedatverylowratesbyNewsDealersandthose
likng largequantities,whichaccountsfor our abilityto
furnishthemonthetermsnamedabove,

PublishedbyMAI'ES at LOCKWOOI)
23CortlandtStreet,NewYork.

Specimencopies,withPremiumList, gratis. 1t

rl‘IIE UIIRISTIAN AMBASSADOR IS
theUniversalistpaperof theStateof NewYork, edited
byRev.John M. Austin,and publishedweekly,at $2a
year in advance. AddressJ. H. HARTER, Agent,Au
burn, N. Y.. or HENRY LYON, Agent, 97 Bleecker
Street,New York.
Specimencopiessenton applicationasabove.

A DEMOCRATIC AND CONSERVATIVE NEWSPA
PER IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

THE NEW Your: WEEKLY ARGUS.
'l'ORESTORE’1'!!!UNIONAID MAINTAINm CONSTITU

TION.
For severalyearsthe Democraticand Conservative
sentimentof the Nation has beenkeenlyalive to the
necessityof being faithfullyand ably representedby a
first-classNewspaper,publishedin thecityof NewYork,
sustainingthe samerelationto it asdoestheNewYork
TribunetoAbolitionismandall kindsof Radicalistn.
Theundersigned,fromtheirconnectionwiththeAlbany
ATLASANDAaot's—oneof the oldestand bestknown
Democraticpapersin the Union—hadbeenconstantly
urgedto respondtothisdemandbyestablishinga first
ciassweeklynewspaperin thecit of NewYork, adapted
to eneraicirculation. Theyyiel edtothewishesofthelr

g?
ittcalfriends,andtransferredthepublicationof their
ceklytothecityof New York, andissuedit underthe
nameof the

NEW YORK WEEKLY ARGUS.
The experimenthas metwith completesuccess.We
are gratefulto the friendsof soundpoliticalprinciples,
thattheyhaveenabledus in a fewweekst0establish,on
a payingbasis,a first-class AwwYolk. Wacky I’np'r.
We haveeverywheremetwithcordialco-operation,and
clubsof subscribers,fromall parts0! the country,are
beingrapidlyaddedtoourlist.
The lrtendsof the Naw Yoax WnsitLv Aaons may
boldly challengecomparisoiof it with any otherNew
York Weekly,bothas to ty ographicalappearanceand
the contentsof its pages. heyalreadyinsist,and we
intendtomakegoodtheirclaim,thatit is the

HANDSOMEST AND BEST “'EEELY NEWSPAPER
IN NEW YORK.

No labororexpensewill besparedtomakea paperof
which Democratsand Conservativemenwill be proud.
The responsibleeditorsare
CALVERT COMSTOCK,WILLIAM CASSIDY, AND

ELON COMSTOCK,

with ampleadditionalspecialassistancein the several
dc srtmentsof thepaper.
To sustainsuchapaper,andenableit to influencethe
oliticalsentimentof theNation an amplesubscription
istisnecessary,andweappealtothosewhoseopinonsit
represents,togiveit

one HUNDRED THOUSAND s'uascmasas
during thepresentyear. This can beeasilydonebya
generaleffort-asthepaperis aflordedtoclubsat thelow
priceof Use DOLLARa Ysaa. Shall it bedone? We
leavetheanswertothosewhowishthesuccessof sucha
a er.p p

TERMS.
Singlesubscriptionperannum... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. $200
Threecopiesoneyear.. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . 6 00
Eight “ “ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . to no
Additionalcopies,each.. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 20
Twentycopies,tooneaddress.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2000
With anextracopytothepersonsendingtheclub.
To
anbprrson

sendinga clubof Il'Owewill sendthe
Albany AILY A'rLasANDAsous,oneyear,gratis.
l'uyublswhen“ in advance.
Letters,whethercontainingremittancesor otherwise,
shouldbeaddressedtotheundersigned,cornerof Broad
wayandPark Pace (oppositeCityHall Pork),NewYork.

COMS'I‘OCK& CASSIDY, Proprietors.

TWELVE CIIRIS'I‘MASES IN A YEAR,
AND EVERY ONE MERRY.

ThemostpleasingandvaluableChristmaspresentto a
BoyandGirl is

MERRY’S MUSEUM.
It is thebestJuvenileMagazinepublished,asisproved
by itslife of twenty-oneyears.and its tensof thousands
of IUDSCI’IUQ‘I’S.
The Januarynumbercontainsa splendidsteelengrav
ingofAnn-rSm, addressof thecelebratedPuzzleDepart
ment,andachoicepieceof musicby Wm. It. Bradbury.
Patzrs for solutionof puzzlesgivenmonthly. Liberal
premiums[orobtainingsubscribers.Terms,St a year,in
advance;singlecopiestencents.
Address J. N. STEARNS, Publisher,

ill FultonStreet,New York.
[27' LiberalInduccmentsgiventogoodAgents.
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A FRIEND OF OURS OFFERS THE
followingvarietiesof fruit trccs,in goodcondition,for
transplanting,atonlyonehalf theregularprices.
APPLES—FIVE TO EIGHT FEET HIGH.
25CentsEach-$20perHundred.
sums vaatz'rtls.

Tart Bough,
Early Strawberry,
SummerQueen,
GoldenSweet.

Red Astrachan,
Early Joe,
EarlyHarvest,
SweetBough,
Early Buthagton,

I'ALLTARIRTIE.
Fall Pippin, Porter,
Gravenstein, Famcusc,
Rambo, EnglishSweet,
Hawleyor Dowse, HollandPippin.
JerseySweet.

warm vsarmns.
RhodeIslandGreening, NewtownPippin,
Baldwin, Lady,
ltoxburryRusset, Minister,
NorthernSpy, Seck-no-farther,
Esopu’sSpitzenburgh, Vandcvcre,
Taiman‘sSweeting, PommeGrise,
Swaar, Lady’sSweeting,
King, Mother,
Pcck‘sPleasant, HubbardstonNonesuch,
RedCanada, Wagener.
GoldenRusset,

roa nansrlnwrno=
SiberianCrab.

CHERRIES—FIVE T0 TEN FEET IIIGII.
Price50CentsEach.

Coe’sTransparent, Elton,
BlackHeart, NapoleonBlgarreau,
OxHeart, Yellow Spanish,
May Bigarreau, Early PurpleGuingue,
AmericanHeart, Elkhorn,
BelleMagniflque, Belle doChoisy,
Butner‘sYellow, MayDuke,
Arden’sEarlyWhiteHeart,Carnation,
HollandBigirreau, RockportBigarrcau,
SweetMontmorcncy, Downton,
Wendeli‘sMotti‘dBigarreau,Downcr'sLateRed,
BlackTartarlsn, Gov.Wood,
BlackEa lc, Davenport‘sEarly.
Knight’s arlyBlack,

FEARS—FOUR TO SIX FEET HIGH.
Price50CentsEach.
svussaaYARIETIES.

Osband‘sSummer, Tyson,
Dearborn'sSeedling, Bartle't,
Bloodgood, Madeleine.

I'ALL VARIITIB.
WhiteTinycnne(Virgalleu),
GrayDovcnne,

FlemishBeauty,
LouiseBonnedeJersey,
Onondaga, Goldeniteurrcof Bilboa,
Stevens‘Gencsee. BelleLucrative,
BeurrcOswcgo, DoycnneSit-ullc,
VanMon’s,ofLeonLaClerc,Duchessd‘Orleans,
Dix, BourreDeli,
Scckel, Fondanted'Autumne.

wtaraa VARIETIBS.
Beurrcd’Arcmburgh, Columbia,
GioutMorceau. WinterNcliis.
Vicarof Wakefield,

PLUMS—I-‘OURTO SIX FEET IIIGII.
Pricet0CentsEach.

Jefferson,
(loo-‘1!GoldenDrop,

Washington,
ReineClaudede Ravay,
Prince’sImperialGage, Iiulio‘s Superb,
GreenGage, Monroe.

ORNAMENTAL—SIX TO TEN FEET HIGII.
Price50Centsto$100Each.

HorseChesnut.
Particularpainswill betakenin markingandpacking
all trees,for which a moderatechargewill be made—
aboutone centper tree. Ordersfor any of the above
trees,with remittancesf~rthe same,maybe senttothe
publishersof thispaper(Fowtaa .uto Wanna,303Broad
way,NewYork), ata reductionoffiffy percent.fromthe
foregoingprices. All treeswarrantedas representedor
moneyrefunded.Ordersshouldbe sentin early,sothat
thebesttimefortransplantingmaybeselected.

DENTISTRY.
DR WAIT A: SON, 5 Bond Street,near Broadway,
performeverybranchof Dentistryin themostscientific
manner. Teeth extractedunder the N40 (Viemivuly
[nu-fed (‘Mmo’Orm,sdllawtpm'aor danger".Beautiful
setsinsertedfromall) to“35. Goldfillingsfrom$1to$3,
warranted:boneandamalsaml0 centsto$1. Children's
teethattendedto and regulatedin themostcarefuland
economicalmanner. Sensitiveteethtreatedand filled
wrthoutpain. Refer to lir. J. O. Pond,IV. N. Gilchrist,
J. Woratcr,Z.S. Webb,andRev.Drs. IsaacFerris, Joel
Parker,andS.Burchard. 4t,
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PROSPECTUS OF THE

SCOTTISH AMERICAN JOURNAL;
A FIRST-CLASS FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

nuvo-ran1'0'rms
INTERESTS OF SCOTSMEN IN AMERICA,

AND10'mn DISSEMINATIONor
SCOTTISH LITERATURE AND NEWS.

FIFTH YEAR.
OnJanuary9,1862,wascommencedanewvolume(V.)
of theSoon-ismAssumes!JOURNAL;and in futurethe
numbersissuedbetweenthe first andlastdaysof each
yearwill constitutea completevolume,of convenientsizc
ior binding; andeachnumberwill containa mostenter
tainingandinstructiverepertoryof readingmatter,calcu
latedtointerestall readersof Britishorigin. The Scor
TISHAMERICANJOURNAL,thoughdecidedlyinternati'osit
in itsconstantemirtstopromotepeaceandprosperityba
twecn the peopleof Great Britain and America,is yet
emphaticallyScottishin itscopiousrecordsof all events
occurringin Scotlandthatcan be regardedof the least
interestto nativesof thatcountryresidingin America;
andtothis“ newsfromhome"is added,weekly,a sum
maryof generalintelligencefromEngland,Ireland,and
otherpartsof theworld.
A distinguishingfeatureof the Soorrtsn Alsatcsrr
JOURNALis itsregularrcpublication-csrbutimct ls'rru
tr'm—ofthe leadingarticlesof the prominentBritish
newspapersandOthurperiodicalsuponthemostimportant
topicsof theday. This featureis a uniqueone,and has
beenioundveryacceptableto the peopicof theUnited
States,as it suppliesa long-neededdcsideratumin the
Union. In referencetothe“ editorials"of the Sco'rrtsn
Anaaicsx Jouaxan, it is a significantfactthattheBritish
pressfrequentlyacknowledgestheir intrinsictruthand
forceby copiouslyextractingfrom our columns,and
declaringthat the Scornsu Axsnicsa' JOUIJ‘LL is the
nio-tableandinterestingpaperpublishedinAmerica. A
conciseweeklysummaryis also given of the principal
itemsofAmericannews,anda similarnarrativeofevents
transpirlngin the variousBritish Provinces.the latter
featuresupplyingadeficiencywhichwasfeltin severalof
theProvinces,of intelligenceas towhatwastranspiring
in otherpartsof theBritishPossessions.
In the forthcomingvolumeof theSoo'rrrsuAIIIIOAN
Jouaa'u. increasedspacewill bedevotedtothe literary
department,in thepublicationofa riot tale“andsketches,
vividlyillustratingthe customs,habits,sentiments,and
generalcharacteristicsof the peopleof Scotland--each
talcemanatingfromthepenofanauthorofcelebrity.As
heretofore,particularcarewill beexercisedin thechoice
oforiginalpost-y, composedbywritersofacknowledged
geniusandpurityof thought.residenthereorabr0ad. In
the first numberof the newvolumewas commenceda
deeplyinterestingtalc,entitled
“THE OLD LIEUTENANT AND HIS SON.”
This talcwill prove to beoneof the mostinteresting
ever published,andwill be appreciatedbyall classesof
readers.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. '
Pavanusts snvartoa.

Singlecopies,each.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5etc.
Onecopyforoneyear. . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . s2 Szi

own as'ras.
Five copies. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . .“$10 00
Twelvecopies. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . 21Oil
Tweniyflvecopies. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 4U00
Specimencopiessentgratis.
Subscribersin the Provincesmayremittheirsubscrip
tions in provincialmoney. Odd changein provincial
post-r'fllcsstamps.
Copiesforwardedto Europeper mail, United States
postagepaid,forsit,or 13s.sterling.peranuum.
Subscriptionsforthecurrentyeararenowbeingreceiv
ed,andshouldbeforwardedwithoutdelayto

A. M. STEWART,
No. 37Park Row,New York.

A. S. BULLER. HOR'I‘ICUL'I‘URIS'I‘,
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

SPRING CATALOGUE of TREES, PLANTS, and
SHRL‘BS, including Wholesaleand Retail Prices of
GILAPEVINES, nowready. Sentfreetoadapplicants.

A R'l‘I FICIAL gLEGS.
( P A L M E B ’S .)

Themostperfect,mostapproved,and
uselul. Arms of superiorexcellence.
Fcct for limbsshortenedbyhipdisease
—uiiique,uselut,andcomely.

DB. E. D. HUDSON,
No.2ClintonHall, NewYork.

PERUVIAN GUANO,
GOVERNMENT BRAND AND WEIGHT,

SUPERPHOSI’IIATE OF LIME,
BONE DUST,

LAND PLASTER,
\ For saleby A. LONGETT, 84Cliff Street,cor.Fulton.

AMERICAN PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL.mmM
For Churches,Schools,Farms,
Factmisrr,etc.
TheseBells are madefrom an
alloy of steel,by a newprocess,
thatenablestheproprietorstosell
them at one half the price of
others,andatthesametimetofur
nishawry superior Bell. They
are not liable to break.and are
warranted. For particularsrela
tive to Size, Keys,

Hangings,Prices,and Warranty, send or
CirculartotheManufacturers,
BROWN 8rWHITE,
90LibertyStreet,NewYork.

STEEL

COMPOSITION

BELLS

VANITY FAIR.
VANITY FAIR.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBEBS.
We cifcr asa premiumto
EVERY THREE-DOLLAR SUBSCRIBER TO

VANITY FAIR,
A copyof the
ABTEMUS WARD LETTERS,

To beshortlypublished,in bookform,byRudd & Carle
ton.of thiscity. Prise 31Oil.
Wewill sendanyotherOnoDollar Publicationwhich
maybepreferred.
We donot prepaythe papertoPremiumSubscribers,
butthe
BOOK WILL BE SENT POSTAGE FREE.

nails or sunscairrtox.
OneCopyoneyear,postageunpaid. . . . .. . . .. .. . . . SS60“ “ and"Artemus Ward Letters,"
postage.unpaid. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Onecopy,oneyear,postagepaid. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 8 00
Two copies,oneyear(tooncaddreas)post-paid“.. b 00
Fire copies.oneyear “ " un aid. . . . . . 1000
One copy,one year, and Worcestsr’s llustrated
QuartoDictionary.postageunpaid.. . . . . . . .. . . .. 6 00
Threecoplcs,oneyear,andWorcestcr'sIllustrated
QuartoDictionary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9 00

nouan vowssas.
Singlevolume,postagepaid.. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 2 00
Threevolumesandcopyof Paper,oneyear,books
prepaidonly . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. 7 0)
Four volumesand copyof Paper,oneyear,books
prepaidonly . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. 8 00
Three volutnesand copy of Paper, one year (to
California),booksprepaidonly. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. 8 00
Four volumes,dc.. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . 9 00
Remittancesmustbemadein Gold,NewYork or East~
ern currency,or othercurrencyat NewYork par. Seal
all letterssecurely,andaddressplainlyto
LOUIS H. STEPHENS, PublisherforProprietors,

N0. 116Na~sauStreet,NewYork.

IlOAltDMAN, GRAY & 00.
PIANOS.

The Best and most Durable.
- 1 5’-.—.~<»,‘.t‘ I'_-'- t, ' '

' , "sacrumc* ‘aaMIU

Ova large,elegant,andsuperiorPianosof 7and7}oc
tavesatlowpricesforcash.

Pianos for Small Parlors,
6}and6 octaves,elegantand durable. All our Pianos
havethc

Insulated Iron Rim,
giving strengthand durability,and requiringlessthan
half theusualamountof tuning.

ROSEWOOD
YOUNG AMERlCA PIANOS,

$150.
Warrantedtoprovegoodandgiveperfectsatisfaction,or
nosalc.

Send for Descriptive Catalogues.

BOARDMAN, GRAY 86 OO.,
MANUFACTURERS,

A LBA N Y, N. Y.
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AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
A GOOD ASSORTMENT,

For salebyA. LONGETT, 84Cliif Sweet,cor.Fulton.

A REMARKABLE Boox.
Hnm rowaan PHYSICALPaarac'rrox:or, The Philoso~
ihy of HumanBeauty:showingHowtoAcquireand
etain Bodily Symmetry,Health, and Vigor. Secure
Long Life,andAvoid theInilrmitiesandDeformitiesof
Age. By D. H. Jacques. Q
This is anoriginalanddeeplyinterestingwork,replete
withwonderfulfactsand importantdeductions.and pre
scntlngmanynovelapplicationsof thehighesttruthsof
Physiolozv.Hygiene.Mental Science,and Esthcticsto
HumanPhysicalImprovement.Ourauthoris noquack,
butanearnestandsincerediscipleof Science,andit is in
the light of a rational

Philosoghy,
and not in a spirit

of charlatauism,that he hcre s ows us how the phys
ical regenerationof theracemaybebroughtabout—how
man may becomestrong,active.efliclent—ina word,
manly; howWomanmayrejoicein thefullnessof health
andfreshness,andadornherselfwithall thecharmswhich
propcrl belongtohersex; and howthechild,well-horn
andwel-matured,maygrowup into the ripenedbeauty
of perfectmanhoodor womanhood.Everybodyshould
readthe book,for everybodyis (or shouldbe)deeplyin
tcrestcdin themomentoustopicssoboldlyandatthesame
timesochastclyanddelicatelydiscussedin it; but,while
it commendsitselfto all. it hasespecialclaimsuponthe
attentionofwoman,whethermaiden,or witeandmother.

[Togivethereadera moreparticularideaof thecon
tentsof this remarkablework,wecompilethefollowing
fromtheTableof Contents:]
S'rauo'ruas:or ThisHus/ix BODY.—ThePerfectMan
andWoman,Illustrated—BeautyDefined—TheVenusof
Medici and theGreekSlave,with Portraits—Detailsof
PhysicalBeauty—Headsand Faces—TheNeckandBo
s tm—ThcLimbs,etc—TheTemperamentsBest forWo
man—TheBeautyof Plumpnci-s—Bachel.the Actress—
Laws of Human Configuration—HowCharacterand
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GEORGE W. JULIAN.
PHBIHOLOGICAL CHARACTER AND BIOGRAPHY.

PHIIKOLOGICAL CHARACTER.

Tn: daguerreotype likeness from which we
make the following inferences indicates that

Mr. Julian, though very tall, has a vigorous
organization, that he is fine-grained, tough in

fiber, elastic, and enduring; that he has a

large brain and an excitable, nervous tempera

ment, joined to a substantial and hardy frame.

He is one of the kind of men who can out

work or outwalk almost any man of his
weight, yet his strength does not exhibit itself

so much physically as mentally. His brow is

broad and high, indicating clearnoss and

strength of thought, ability to reach forward

to consequences and comprehend remote rela

tions. His is not the mind to plod in a nar

row, restricted circle, but is able to rise above 1

the prejudices and the temporary interests of

the hour, and anticipate the good or ill which

l

GEORGEPORTRAIT OF HON. W.

he requires an occasion of

considerable importance, a

subject of more than ordi

nary magnitude, to interest

his feelings and arouse his
judgment. His forehead

is wide, especially in the

upper region, showing not

only large Causality, but

large Mirthfulness. He is

quick to perceive whatever
is ridiculous, enjoys wit,

and with his rather large

Destructivenes and large

Combativeness, is capable
of being intensely sarcas

tic, more especially if the
person toward whom he

levels his shafts is guilty
of some moral turpitude
against which his very
strong Conscientiousness

can be brought to bear.

His Ideality and Con

structivenesa appear to be

large, indicating not only
the spirit of eloquence and

JULXAN' good taste, but also the

is in store for the future. He is no trimmer,

no dealer in expediency; compromisedoes not

seem to bewritten upon his organization; in

disposition, he is one of the most positive of

men, as in intellect he is among the most

clear and far-seeing. His organs of percep
tion and memory appear to be well developed;
he has a ready command of facts, retains his

knowledge in such a manner that he can use

it when the occasion requires, but his full in

tellectual strength is not constantly available:

power of understanding
combination, not only in relpect to machinery
and mechanism, but in respect to the chitin
of life; and is quick to detect in the plans of
designing men anything like trick or double

dealing.

His Hope being moderate, he inclines to

look on the dark side too much, and to be
melancholy, especially when overworking his
brain. He has large Conscientiousness,
which gives a serious earnestness to his

manner, and that peculiar moral ring to

¢>> W
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whatever he says. This enables him to form

moral judgments, and gives him a conscious

ness of power when he feels that he is in

the line of his duty and following the dictates

of truth and justice. His Benevolence is also

large, rendering his mind sympathetical and

kindly, not only toward the whole human

race, and especially those who are oppressed,

but it also serves to give to his social inter

course, particularly in the family, a peculiar

tenderness and sensitiveness. From his

mother he must have inherited his social

and moral qualities, along with that fineness

of temperament which enables him to ap

preciate with great clearn-ess all that belongs

to the more tender elements of human charac

ter. He has inherited the firmness, self

reliance, dignity, determination, and courage

of the masculine; and, while he can love and

sympathize like a woman, he can grapple
with error and enemies like a man.

He is strong in his social qualities, and has

a faculty of attaching to himself good men of

every creed and political opinion. Personally,

he should have few enemies. Proud, talented,
bad men may hate him, but he generally con

ducts himself toward ordinary Wicked men in

such a manner as to command their respect
for his intelligence and Virtue, however

severely they may think he administers upon
their vices. He inclines to form judgments

upon all subjects from a high moral stand

point, and though his intellect is massive and

vigorous, his moral nature Will guide him in

the attainment of his highest intellectual

achietiements. He never feels safe or strong
in the pursuit of anything, unless that

course is one of truth and uprightness, and

when he is satisfied that he has truth for his

guide, he has the courage to meet opposition

bravely, and a prophetic intelligence which en

courages him to expect ultimate triumph; at

least, he is one of the few men who dare be

true to themselves and stand on the merits of

questions presented for consideration and action.

His Language indicates accuracy rather

than copiousness; he speaks with clearness

and force rather than With volubility, and
always has something to say when he speaks.
His language, though backed up by strong

thinking powers and intense emotions, is

generally under the control of his judgment,
so that he rarely says anything which he
wishes to retract, or acts .without due de

liberation. The faults of his organization we

infer are too great intensity and earnestness,

and an unreserved spirit which leads one to

forget his case and comfort and to break down

by over-exertion.

BIOGRAPHY.

Gaoaoi: Wasnmoron JULIAN was be",

May 5th, 1817, near Centrei'ille, the shire

town of Wayne County, Indiana, his present

place of residence.

His father and mother were natives of

North Carolina, whence they emigrated near

the beginning of the present century, and

Were among the very earliest settlers of In

diana Territory. The family is of French ex

traction; the firlt of the name in America
having settled on the Eastern Shore of Mary
land near the close of the last century. A
son of his, Isaac Julian, is mentioned in the
annals of that period as residing near Win

chester, Virginia, shortly after Braddock’s

defeat. (See Irving’s Life of Washington,
vol. 1st, chap. 18.) On account of the con

tinued Indian troubles he soon after fled with

his family to North Carolina.

The father of the subject of this notice was

prominent among the pioneer citizens of [n

diana. In 1822 he was a member of the

State Legislature. He died the year follow

ing, when George was six years of age—one

of six young children left to the care of a

faithful mother, but to an inheritance of pov
erty and hardship. The history of their early

life, if written, Were but another chapter
from
“ Theshortandsimpleannalsof thepoor.”

Suffice it to say that under these adverse in

fluences George early developed his principal
later characteristics. He was particularly

distinguished for diligence and indomitable

perseverance, amounting almost to obstinacy,
in the path of mental improvement, or in

whatever else he deemed he ought to accom

plish. After his day’s labor in the fields his

practice was—unable to procure a better light

—to split a supply of “kindliiigs,” and by the
light thus afforded to pursue his studies to a

late hour of the night.

His only educational privileges were those

of the common country schools of the period,
and good books occasionally borrowad of more

wealthy neighbors. So his principal depend

ence was self-schooling—ever the grand basis

upon which the successful student, whether

at home, at school, or college must build.

From such a preparation the next step was

naturally teaching, which he followed with

credit upwards of three years.

During his first school he signalized himself

by successfully resisting a very formidable
effort of the “big boys,” reinforced by some
of the hands then at work constructing the

Cumberland or National road, to compel him
to “treat” on Christmas day, according to a
custom long prevalent at the West.

He studied law in the same manner in
which he had pursued his previous studies,
and was admitted to practice in 1840, at the

age of twenty-three.

In 1845 he was married to Visa ANNE E.

FINCH, of Centreville, a lady of excellent en
dowments both of mind and heart. The same

year Mr. Julian was elected to the State Legis
lature, in which he distinguished himself by

his advocacy of the abolition of capital pun

ishment, and his support of what is knovVn as

the “Butler Bill,” by the passage of which
one half of the State debt was canceled, and

the State probably saved thereby from re

pudiation.
A Whig by family associations, and elected
as such, he did not hesitate to act independ

ently of party in his advocacy of this import
ant and very laudable measure.

About this time, having imbibed the anti

alavery spirit of New England philosophy, he

became an earnest convert to the faith of free

dom. When, therefore, in 1848, the nomina

tion of General Taylor was urged upon a
reluctant people, he rejected it; stood neutral
for a while; was finally induced to attend the
convention at Buffalo; came home ovarflowing
with a noble enthusiasm in the good cause;
was appointed elector for his district for Van

Buren and Adams, and went to work heart

and strength in the unequal contest; endured

the disruption of kindred and social ties; re

ceived and despised the hisses and execrations,
the abuse and calumnies of many of his former

political associates; but he firmly met his

ablest opponents with the arrows of truth and

lashed freedom’s bitterest adversaries until

they retreated writhing and cowering before

him.

Friends and foes were alike astonished at

the rapidly unfolding powers of a soul re
deemed from political darkness, and the latter
not a little ohagrined to find they had roused
a lion wheretthey thought to crush a warm.

The result was, that the next year (18-19) he
was elected to Congress over the late Hon.

Samuel W. Parker, a prominent Whig poli
tician, and regarded by his friends as one of
the best speakers of the West.
In Congress, Mr. Julian faithfully sustained
the principles upon which he was elected
against all temptations. His speeches on the
slavery question were able and radical. That
delivered on the Public Lands embodies the
leading features of the policy on that subject,
which has recently received the indorsement
of all parties; but his master effort was his

speech in the House of Representatives on the
14th of January, 1862, which won the admi

ration of all true men, and must take its place
as a part of the permanent literature of the

country.

In 1851, through a combination of fossil

and pro-slavery Whigs and Democrats brought
about by their leading exponents outside the
district and even the State, he was defeated
by Mr. Parker. In 1852 his services and

reputation received honorable national recog
nition in his nomination by the Pittsburgh
Convention for the Vice-Presidency of the

United States on the ticket with the Hon.

John P. Hale.

During the reaction which followed the free
soil movement of 1848, Mr. Julian remained
in retirement, receiving, of course, his full

OV w
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share of the odrurn attached to men of his

class—an odiurn which was heightened by his

determined opposition to Know-Nothingism.

His speech on that subject, published in the

National Em and “ Facts for the People,” is

reckoned by many as the ablest argument ex

tant against that strange political fanaticism

which for a time so remarkably took possession

of the public mind.

In 1856 he was called to take a prominent

part in the initiatory progress of the National

Republican Party as vice-president of the

Pittsburgh Convention of that year, and

chairman of the committee of organization.

Both before and since that time he steadily

opposed the tendency toward “fusion” with

Know-Nothingism, Douglasism, and what not,

which has been the besetting sin of Indiana

Republicanism.

In 1860, by a signal triumph over every

conceivable form and combination of hunker

ism, and personal and political jealousy and

malignity, he was nominated'by a popular

vote of his party and overwhelmingly returned

to Congress at the general election.

Shortly after-his first election in 1849, a

writer in the National Era, after some com

ments on that result, summed up his princi

pal characteristics and predicted his course in

the following language: “One thing is cer

tain, G. W. Julian is not the man to be brow

beaten, thrust aside, or run over when stand

ing in defense of the right. His reasoning

faculties are of superior order, his command

of language great. He has wit to enliven

debate, and sarcasm to lash an opponent. In

short, he possesses great intellectual power,

courage to use it
, and moral stamina to direct

and ennoble it. Altogether, physically and

mentally, in Congress or out of it
, I predict

he will be found amply able to ‘hoe his own

row.‘m

How well time has vindicated the foregoing

need not be remarked.

Mr. Julian is yet in his prime, at the me

ridian of his power, and stands to-day on the

broad platform of Universal Liberty.

In view of his antecedents his friends feel

warranted in the belief that his future career,

if not successful in the ordinary sense of the
term, will be at least consistent and honor
able.

It would be unjust not to add in conclusion,
that to the judicious counsel and executive en
ergy of his excellent and gifted wife—who
died shortly after his last election—he is

largely indebted for whatever praiseworthy
work he has accomplished thus far in the jour
ney of life.

—‘o.o>-—
Tm: Uncreated is illustrated in all creation.
That which makes the perpetual noon of heav
en shines in every ray of earth. That which
belongs to the infinite spirit is reflected in the

soul of mam—E. H. Chopin.

EDUCATION AND TRAINING PHRE- l human race, how it shall be cultivated when
NO LOGIC ALLY CONSIDSHED—No. 9.

ACQL'XSI'I‘WENESS.

THIS faculty is given to prompt man to lay

up food and other articles of value for future

use; it is eminently a providing faculty. It

is also possessed by some animals, to inspire

them to acquire or lay up in time of abun

dance for a time of scarcity; to gather the

fruits of summer for use during the dreary

winter. In other classes of the lower animals

there is no trace of this faculty; they exhibit

no desire to lay up, and no perception of the

hoarding principle. In his valuable Treatise
on Human Rights, Judge Hurlbut illustrates

this truth as follows: “A quantity of corn
being thrown upon the ground within the

reach of a flock of fowls, each one will greed
ily devaur all that is required to satisfy the

appetite and will go away without caring as
to what remains, without gathering up or se

creting anything for future use.”

It is well known that a squirrel, on the con
trary, if he were to discover the corn upon
the ground, would exhibit unwearied industry

in carrying it off as rapidly as pomible to his
ncst or hollow tree, until the last kernel had

disappeared, before he would attempt to satisfy

his present hunger. Thus he would find him

self in possession of a supply of food for

many months. The unacquiring fowl, how

ever, when again hungry would return for

another meal but find nothing left to supply

it
,

the squirrel in the mean time having ap

propriated the whole of it to himself.

The bee is an eminent instance of the ac
quiring instinct; it lays up its food during the

long summer, eating what it needs day by day

of the honey which it gathers, and lays by a

surplus not only for its own use in winter but

as food for its young.

Birds supply their wants as best they may

from day to day with no apparent care for the

future relative to food. Such birds as live in

high northern latitudes and do not migrate,

are forced to pick up during the winter a pre

carious subsistence. The crow, the hawk, the

partridge, the snow-bird. are instances; but

the robin, the wild goose, the bobolink, and

many other species, raise their broods in the

north, and when their natural food begins to

fail they migrate southward, as far, perhaps,

as from Vermont to Virginia, or from New

York to Georgia, where nature furnishes them
a climate to their taste and food for their daily

wants. The fox makes his meal from his

prey, and if there is any surplus he buries it

for future use. and will fight for it as prop
erty. The wolf, so far as we know, will fight
over a carcass for a present supply, but when

satisfied does not protect what is left nor re

gard it in the light of a possession for use

hereafter.

The proper exercise of this faculty in the

too weak and restrained when too strong, is

an inquiry of serious import. If you were to
canvass the world and seek the solution of this
problem by the universal verdict of men, we
should fail to obtain a philosophical solution
of the subject, because in most countries this

is the reigning faculty. Among savage tribes
the idea of property exists, though not in a
high degree; but as men become civilized,
and live under laws and constitutions which
protect persons and property more perfectly,
the all-absorbing inquiry seems to be, how

can I become rich? Thus, the faculty being
too highly stimulated, exists in a perverted
state. Each is eager to be rich, while the en

tire property of the world, at its highest. mar

ket value, if equally divided among mankind
would leave to each person a. few dollars at

most. He who has a craving desire to be

rich, unless the substance of the Wealth he

covets is to be created by his own efforts,
must entertain this feeling at the expense of

a majority of his fellows. Until society shall

be reformed in respect to the activity of this

faculty, the true standard for its exercise will
not be attained. When man’s real wants

shall be ascertained, and he shall have such

a training of all the faculties as to make him
willing to accept and to be satisfied with what

is really necessary, or look to his own creative,

productive, energetic skill for the supply of

his desires, he will be guided by a false stand
ard, and will entertain a craving desire either
on a wrong basis or at the expense of his

fellow-men. The present speculative spirit,
when viewed from a proper stand-point, is a

crime against the race. Since there is not

property enough in the world to make all rich,
those who become rich by traffic and specula
tion generally accomplish it by such manage_

ment as enables them to feather their own

nests at the expense of the labor and product

ive skill of millions. Thus, while a few be
come rich, the mass remain poor. Labor alone

will hardly make any man rich, unless it be
achieved by some rare discovery or invention;

then it is the discovery or invention, not the

mere labor. Large manufacturing establish

ments, where the many contribute to the pros—

perityof the few, and mercantile and manag

ing transactions where tribute is taken from

thousands and deposited in the coffers of the

few—it is from these sources large fortunes

are gained. The man of eminent talent who

can plan for a thousand and employ them at

good wages, may honestly make a fortune as

the fair remuneration of his skill—the labor

ers being better provided through his agency

than they could be by their own unaided

efi‘orts.

The primitive design of the faculty is to

inspire every human being with the spirit of

industry and frugality, to lay aside from the

'earnings of youth and health for sickness and
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for age; to amass property partly by economy

in reference to our present wants, and by

active, well-directed industry to acquire the

means for the development, rearing, and edu

cation of the young. It may be gravely

doubted whether it be well for children for

parents to amass for them such fortunes as will
obliterate the necessity of industry and fru

gality on their part to meet the common wants

of their own lives and those of their children

during minority. When a man becomes a

millionaire, his children generally become use

less drones in society, and the world is not

benefited by their existence. They never

build houses nor ships; they will not navi
gate the ocean, till the soil, nor follow any

productive occupation; but they consume the

property which their fathers have with in

dustry—perhaps graspingly and unrighteously

—taken from the past generation. The laWs

of trade as they exist at present are based

upon excessive Acquisitiveness. Public sen

timent on this subject is grossly perverted, yet

men are not conscious of it. How shall I
make money? by what means shall I become
rich? seems the embodiment of public senti
ment, and this thought is one of the earliest

lessons taught to the rising generation. While
it is regarded as the badge of respectability,

men are measured by the amount of gold and

the number of their broad acres. Being

weighed in the world’s estimation by the

property they can command, and not by their

moral and intellectual excellence, sets on fire
the youthful mind to run that race, forgetting
most, if not all. collateral interests. A public
sentiment which respects a man because he is
rich and neglects and despises another because
he is poor, awakens every nerve, arouses am
bition and energy, calls out the intellect, de
velops the mechanical skill, harnessing all
these elements to the car of acquisition, so
that they become the willing servants of this
master passion. In such a system of training,
with such a public sentiment to live and act
in, is it strange that the world becomes a
grand shaving shop, and that men grow up
greedy as tigers for their prey in pursuit of
wealth ?
—§o.o->—

A West: FirLY Secure—One evening, at
a large dinner party, at which Dr. Whately,

archbishop of Dublin (Ireland), was present,
one of the guests, a young gentleman, made

himself very conspicuous by his denunciations

against Phrenology.

Having spoken for a time with great volu

bility and considerable sarcasm, and treating
it as altogether beneath the dignity of a sci

ence, he was interrupted by the reverend pre

late placing his finger on a portion of his head,

and at the same time asking him. “What or
gan is that ?” “1 do not know," replied the
young man; “I have never troubled myself
about its minutiae.” “Well,” said the Arch
bishop, “never trouble yourself again to ar
gue against that with which you are not thor
oughly conversant.”

AMERICAN PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL.

A SHELF IN OUR CABINET—NO. 3,

Tm: first bust on this shelf represents Rev.
Leonard Bacon, D.D., of New Haven, Conn.,
an eminent scholar and theologian. He has

a strong organization, a compact and active

intellect, more than ordinary will power,

\VILLIAM GILMORE SIMMS.

strong pride, great energy, an inclination to

polemical discussions. Until recently he has
been one of the editors of the New York Inde
pendent from its beginning. He is

,

perhaps,
as good an illustration of the New England

clerical character as any man of the present

day. Standing by the side of him we have

Colonel B. F. Hunt, of Charleston, South
Carolina, with his round, rosy face, ardent

temperament, and vital enthusiasm. A

stronger contrast than that existing between

him and his reverend neighbor can hardly be

found. Colonel Hunt is an ambitious, hopeful,
cheerful man, with a ready intellect, great

force of character when aroused, is naturally

polite, bland, fond of company, and is well
calculated to enjoy physical life, especially
that which is convivial. The next head on
the shelf is that of Dr. Dudley, of Lexington,
Kentucky, one of the most eminent surgeons in

the West. He has uncommon force of charsc
ter, great independence and self-reliance,
strongfriendship, a good intellect, good talking

talent, and is Well qualified to make his mark

anywhere.

Next we have the bust of William Gilmore
Simms, novelist and poet, of South Carolina.

His organization indicates clearness and com

pactness of thought, but not great breadth of

mind. He has a fine imagination and great
force of character, and his large Destructive

[APBIL,

nesa and Combativcncss, together with his im
perious pride and ambition, give him a ten
dency to be captions, and to become easily
embroiled in discussions, and he is thus fre
quently subjecting himself to newspaper criti
cism.

Next We have Ex-Governor Roger S. Bald

win, of Connecticut, grandson of
Roger Sherman. He is an eminent
member of the Connecticut bar, has
a sprightly temperament. large per
ceptive organs, and a very keen,
clear, practical mind. Twenty years
ago he was employed, in conjunc
tion with John Quincy Adams, in
the great case of the Amistead
negroes. He must now be quite ad
vanced in age.

The next bust is the celebrated

Captain John Ordineaux, who, in
the war of 1812, commanded a
United States privateer, and evinc

ed, in his onslaught upon British

commerce, the most indomitabl°

courage, unflinching determination,
and even audacity. He cruised
with so much effect that when he

_ _ arrived at Cherbourg. in January,

. "'\ 1814, he had captured prizes from
the British valued at $8,000,000.1
At this port he refitted and repaired
his vessel, then sailed, and in the
course of fifteen months captured
prizes in the English Channel, thus

carrying the war into the enemy’s country.
Having secured all his prizes, he returned to
Cherbourg, remaining there some time, a
strict blockade upon the port being preserved
by the English, who made great efforts to in
sure his capture. He, however, took his de

parture, and, being met by a British vessel
immediately outside the dyke which bounds
the harbor, threw in one well-directed broad

side, which damaged the enemy so much that
they were obliged to enter port and repair in
stead of molesting the gallant captain. He
now found himself in a perilous predicament,
as there were stationed in his path sixty sail,
and signal ships at various points to give no
tice of his approach. He sailed directly for
them, and having some knowledge of the sig
nals used, by means of an English officer on

board, he was enabled to mingle in the fleet
several days undiscovered. He gradually

dropped off and turned his course to the

United States. One incident that took place
in this passage should be mentioned. He was

chased by an English frigate and sloop-of-war,
but ran into shoal water, intending to run on
shore rather than surrender. The enemy sent

in their boats and made an attack upon him,
but he beat them off, after their losing upward
of three hundred men. This action occurred
off the east end of Long Island, New York.

Captain Ordineaux was of French extraction,
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and, we belieVe, of French birth. He married

in the city of New York, where at least one of
his daughters still resides.

CAPTAIN JOHN ORDINEAUX.

Here we have Judge Hitchcock, of Mobile,

Alabama, grandson of Ethan Allen—a most
remarkable head, but chiefly so in consequence
of the large development of Firmness, Self

Esteem, and Conscientiousness. If ever a
man partook of the qualities of Firmness and

Self-Esteem which Ethan Allen possessed,

JUDGE HITCHCOCK.

Judge Hitchcock must be that man; and his

Conscientiousness is large enough to make

him pre-eminently just, as well as firm and

self-reliant; a man of strong intellect, great
force of character, not remarkable for social

feelings, and would hew to the line, no matter

who might be in his path, and would never

flinch a hair’s breadth to save the best friend

he had from just punishment for wrong-doing,
nor would he hesitate for an instant to stand

up for unpopular persons if he thought they
were in the right.

The next is Jacob Jervis, an illustration of

small Imitation and small Agreeableness ; and

alongside of this is its natural contrast, the
cast of Clara Fisher, the actress, with Imita
tion and Agreeableness large.

21 21

CLARA FISHER.
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JACOB JERVIS.

The next in order is Mr. Fry, a lawyer of
Cincinnati, remarkable for his Combativeness,
which gives him a disposition to debate

sharply, and to enter upon contests at the bar

MR. FRY.

with great spirit as well as pleasure. He has

also good practical talent, and is well adapted
to work his way through opposition, to con

quer difliculties, and make himself knowa and

felt in the community.

The next is a mask of Mr. Milne. a Scotch
mnn, who was destitute of the power to appre
ciate colors; the organ is small in the cast.

Here we have the gentle Paul Morphy,
whose genius as a chess player has made his

name almost as widely known, if not so much
revered, as that of his namesake. We pub—
lished his portrait some two years ago in the

JOURNAL, with an extended sketch of his char

acter and biography.

The following out is a representation of

the head of Johnson, who murdered Murray
in the city of New York, about the year 1825.

His bust, which is the last on the shelf, denotes

a temperament of the most unfavorable kind,

and a mind acting through such a temperament
would, under ordinary circumstances, be low

and debased; and if the individual were
thrown into low life and bad company he

would be very liable to become vicious and

depraved. Add to this very unfavorable

phrenological developments, and we have

Johnson‘s character. His strongest organs

were Acquisitiveness. Destructiveness, Secre

M
tiveness, and Firmncss, and these constituted
the leading features in his character. These
being perverted rendered him extremely self
ish, groveling, cruel, perverse, and hard

JOIINSON, THE MURDERER.

hearted.“ He kept a 'low: boarding-house in
New York, and having found that one of his
boarders had money, he first got him drunk,
robbed him while asleep, and then murdered
him and concealed his body in a cellar. Some
time afterward he was detected in removing
the body, in order to throw it into the sea.
Through his whole imprisonment and trial he
appeared perfectly unconcerned, and mani
fested, by means of his large Secretiveness and
Firmness, the most apparent indifi'erence, and
thus concealed all expressions of his guilt.#
THE PRESIDENT'S SON.
“ Winn: VVALLACE LINCOLN, who died last
week, was a remarkably bright boy for one of
his years, and his tutor is fond of telling sto
ries of his aptitude in mastering the studies
which he was pursuing. His memory was so
wonderfully retentive, that he had only to con
over once or twice a page of his speller and
definer, and the impression became so fixed
that he went through without hesitation or
blundering, and his other studies in proportion.
Little Willie was a constant attendant at the
Sabbath-school, and always manifested a deep
interest in the instruction and counsel there
imparted to him.”—New York World.

No wonder the boy died. Gifted children,
such as he is represented to have been, are
made the models of day-school and Sunday
school, and teachers allow them to rush on in
study, if they do not actually stimulate them
by praise to do so. If the child be from a
distinguished family, the temptation in the
teacher to make the favorite a prodigy is
doubly strong, and many a scion of aristoc
racy or of nature’s nobility is thus early blasted
by hot-bed culture. When will teachers study
Phrenology and Physiology, and thus qualify
themselves to treat correctly these sensitive,
precocious children ?

gs»
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PEOPLE OF WHOM MORE MIGHT
HAVE BEEN MADE.

[corn-moan]

0r course, my friend, I know who is to you

the most interesting of all beings, and wh0se

history is the mest interesting of all histories.

You are to yourself the center of this world,

and of all the interests of this world. And

this is quite right. There is no selfishness

about all this, except that selfishness which

forms an essential element in personality—

that selfishness which must go with the fact

of one’s having a self. You can not help

looking at all things as they appear from your

own point of view; and things press them

selves upon your attention and your feeling as

they affect yourself. And apart from any

thing like egotism, or like vain self-conceit, it

is probable that you may know that a great

deal depends upon your exertion and your life.

There are those at home who would fare but

poorly if you were just now to die. There

are those who must rise with you if you rise,

and sink with you if you sink. Does it some

times suddenly strike you, what a little object

you are, to have so much depending on you?

Vaguely, in your thinking and feeling, you

add your circumstances and your lot to your

personality; and these make up an object of

considerable extension. You do so with other

people as well as with yourself. You have

all their belongings as a background to the

picture of them which you have in your mind,

and they look very little when you see them in

fact, because you see them without these be

longings. I remember, when a boy, how dis

appointed l was at first seeing the Archbishop

of Canterbury. It was Archbishop Howley.

There he was, a slender, pale old gentleman,

sitting in an arm-chair at a public meeting.

I was chiefly disappointed, because there was

so little of him. There was just the human

being. There was no background of grand

accessories. The idea of the Primate of En

gland whichI had in some confused manner

in my mind included a vision of the venerable

towers of Lambeth—of a long array of solemn

predecessors, from Thomas a Becket down

ward—of great historical occasions on which

the Archbishop of Canterbury had been a

prominent figure; and in some way I fancied,
vaguely that you would see the primate sur

rounded by all these things. You remember

the Highlander in “Waverley,” who was

much mortified when his chief came to meet

an English guest, unattended by any retinue,

and who exclaimed,;_in consternation and sor

row, “He has come without his tail I” Even

such was my early feeling. You understand

later that associations are not visible, and that

they do not add to a man’s extension
in space.

But (to go back) you do,
as regards yourself,

what you do as regards greater men ;
you add

your lot to your personality,
and thus you

make up a bigger object. And when you see

yourself in your tailor’s shop, in a large mir

ror (one of a series), wherein you see your

figure all round, reflected several times, your
feeling will probably be, What a little thing
you are! If you are a wise man you will go
away somewhat humbled, and possibly some

what the better for the sight. You have, to a

certain extent, done what Burns thought it

would do all men much good to do: you have
“ seen yourself as others see you." And even

to do so physically is a step toward a juster

and humbler estimate of yourself in more im

portant things. It may here be said, as a fur
ther illustration of the principle set forth, that

people who stay very much at home feel their

stature, bodily and mental, much lessened

when they go far away from home, and spend

a little time among strange scenes and people.

For, going thus away from home, you take

only yourself. It is but a small part of your
extension that goes. You go, but you leave
behind your house, your study, your children,

your servants, your horses, your garden. And

not only do you leave them behind, but they

grow misty and unsubstantial when you are

far away from them. And somehow you feel

that, when you make the acquaintance of a

new friend some hundreds of miles off, who

never saw your home and your family, you

present yourself before him only a twentieth

part or so of what you feel yourself to be when

you have all your belongings about you. Do

you not feel all that? And do you not feel
that, if you were to go away to Australia for
ever, almost as the English coast turned blue

and then invisible on the horizon, your life in

England would first turn cloud-like, and then

melt away ?

But without further discussing the philoso

phy of how it comes to be, I return to the
statement that you yourself, as you live in

your home, are to yourself the center of this

world, and that you feel the force of any great

principle most deeply when you feel it in your

own case. And though every worthy mortal

must he often taken out of himself, especially

by seeing the deep sorrows and great failures

of other men, still, in thinking of people of
whom more might have been made, it touches
you most to discern that you are one of these.

It is a very sad thing to think of yourself, and

to see how much more might have been made

of you. Sit down by the fire in winter, or go

out now in summer and sit down under a tree,
and look back on the moral discipline you
have gone through—look back on what you
have done and suffered. Oh, how much better
and happier you might have been I And how
very near you have often been to what would
have made you so much happier and better i
If you had taken the other turning when you
took the wrong one, after much perplexity—
if you had refrained from saying such a hasty
word—if you had not thoughtlesst made such

a man your enemy! Such a little thing may

have changed the entire complexion of your

life. Ah! it was because the points were
turned the wrong way at that junction, that

you are now running along a line of railway
through wild moorlands, leaving the warm

charnpaign below ever more hopelessly behind.

Hastily, or pettedly, or despairingly, you tool

the wrong turning, or you might have been

dwelling now amid verdant fields and silver

waters in the country of contentment and suc

cess. Many men and women, in the tempo

rary bitterness of some disappointment, have

hastily made marriages which will embitter
all their future life, or which, at least, make
it certain that in this world they will never
know a joyous heart any more. Men have

died as almost briefless barristers, toiling into

old age in heartless wrangling, who had their

chance of high places on the bench, but am

bitiously resolved to wait for something higher,

and so missed the tide. Men in the church

have taken the wrong path at some critical

time, and doomed themselves to all the pangs
of disappointed ambition. ButI think a sincere
man in the church has a great advantage over

almost all ordinary disappointed men. He has

less temptation, reading affairs by the light of

after-time, to look back with bitterness on any

mistake he may have made. For, if he be
the man I mean, he took the decisive step not
without seeking the best of guidance, and the

whole training of his mind has fitted him for

seeking a higher Hand in the allotment of hu

man conditions. And if a man acted for the
best, according to the light he had, and if he
truly believes that God puts all in their places

in life, he may look back without bitterness

upon what may appear the most grievous

mistakes. I must be suffered to add, that, if
he is able heartily to hold certain great truths

and to rest on certain sure promises, hardly

any conceivable earthly lot should stamp him

a soured or disappointed man. If it be a sober
truth that “all things shall work together for
good” to a certain order of mankind, and if the
deepest sorrows in this world may serve to

prepare us for a better, why, then, I think
that one might hold by a certain ancient phi

losopher (and something more) who said, “I
have learned, in whatsoever state I am, there
with to be content.”

You see, reader, that in thinking of People

of whom More might have been Made, we are

limiting the scope of the subject. Iam not
thinking of how more might have been made

of us originally. No doubt the potter had

power over the clay. Give a larger brain, of

finer quality, and the commonplace man might

have been a Milton. A little change in the
chemical composition of the gray matter of

that little organ which is unquestionably con

nected with the mind’s working as no other

organ of the body is
,

and oh, what a different

order of thought would have rolled 05 from
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your pen when you sat down and tried to I tween the human being who gratefully re

Write your best! If we are to believe Robert i ceives a shilling, and touches his cap as he
Burns, some people have been made more of

than was originally intended. A certain poem

records how that which, in his homely phrase,

he calls “stuff to mak’ a swine,” was ulti
mately converted into a very poor specimen of

a human being. The poet had no irreverent

intention, I dare say; but I am not about to
go into the field of speculation which is opened

up by his words. I know, indeed, that in the

hands of the Creator each of us might have

been made a different man. The pounds of

material which were fashioned into Shak

spcare might have made a bumpkin with little

thought beyond pigs and turnips, or, by some

slight difference beyond man’s skill to trace,
might have made an idiot. A little infusion
of energy into the mental constitution might

have made the mild, pensive day dreamer who

is wandering listlesst by the river side, some
times chancing upon noble thoughts, which he

does not carry out into action, and does not

even write down on paper, into an active

worker, with Arnold’s keen look, who Would

have carved out a great career for himself, and

exercised a real influence over the views and

conduct of numbers of other men. A very
little alteration in feature might have made a

plain face into a beautiful one; and some
slight change in the position or the contracti
bility of certain of the muscles might have
made the most awkward of manners and gaits
into the most dignified and graceful. All that
we all understand. But my present subject is
the making which is in circumstances after
our natural disposition is fixed—the training,
coming from a hundred quarters, which forms
the material supplied by Nature into the char

acter which each of us actually bears. And
setting apart the case of great genius, whose
bent toward the thing in which it will excel
is so strong that it will find its own field by
inevitable selection, and whose strength is
such that no unfavorable circumstances can
hold it down, almost any ordinary human
being may be formed into almost any develop
ment. I know a huge massive beam of rough
iron which supports a great weight. When
ever I pass it I can not help giving it a pat
with my hand, and saying to it

, “You might
have been hair-springs for watches.” I know
an odd-looking little man attached to a certain
railway station, whose business it is

,

when a

train comes in, to go round it with a large box
of a yellow concoction and supply grease to
the wheels. I have often looked out of the
carriage window at that odd little man and
thought to myself, “Now you might have
beer a chiefjustice.” And, indeed, I can say
fror_ personal observation, that the stuff ulti~
mately converted into cabinet ministers does
not at an early stage at all appreciably differ
from that which never becomes more than
country persons. There is a great gulf be

reeeives it
,

and the human being whose in

come is paid in yearly or half yearly sums,

and to whom a pecuniary tip would appear as

an insult; yet, of course, that great gulf is

the result of training alone. John Smith, the

laborer, with twelve shillings a week, and the

bishop with eight thousand pounds a year, had,

by original constitution, precisely the same

kind of feeling toward that much-sought yet
much-abused reality which provides the means

of life. Who shall reckon up b
y

what millions
of slight touches from the hand of circum

stance, extending over many years, the one

man is gradually formed into the giving of the

shilling, and the other man into the receiving

of it with that touch of his hat? Who shall

read back the forming influences at work since

the days in the cradle, that gradually formed
one man into sitting down to dinner, and an

other man into waiting behind his chair? I

think it would be occasionally a comfort, if

one could believe, as American planters pro
fess to believe about their slaves, that_there is
an original and essential difference between

men ; for truly the difference in their positions

is often so tremendous that it is painful to

think that it is the self-same clay and the self

same common mind that are promoted to dig

nity and degraded to servitude. And if you
sometimes feel that—you, in whose favor the

arrangement tends—what do you suppose your

servants sometimes think upon the subject?

It was no wonder that the millions of Russia
were ready to grovel before their Czar, while

they believed that he was “an emanation
from the Deity." But in countries where it

is quite understood that every man is just as

much an emanation from the Deity as any

other, you will not long have that sort of
thing. You remember Goldsmith’s noble lines,
which Dr. Johnson could never read without

tears, concerning the English character. Is it

not true that it is just because the humble,
but intelligent Englishman, understands dis

tinctly that we are ,all of us people o
f whom

more might have been made, that he has

“learnt to venerate himself as man?” And
thinking of influences which form the charac

ter, there is a sad reflection which has often oc

curred to me. It is
,

that circumstances often

develop a character which it is hard to con

template without anger and disgust. And

yet, in many such cases. it is rather pity that

is due. The more disgusting the character

formed in some men the more you should pity
them. Yet it is hard to do that. You easily
pity the man whom circumstances have made

poor and miserable; how much more you

should pity the man whom circumstances

have made bad! You pity the man from
whom some terrible accident has taken a limb

or a
.

hand; but how much more should you

pity the man from whom the influences of
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years have taken a conscience and a heart!
And something is to be said for even the most
unamiable and worst of the race. No doubt,

it is mainly their own fault that they are so
bad; but still it is hard work to be always
rownig against wind and tide, and some people
could be good only by doing that ceaselessly.

I am not thinking now of pirates and pick
pockets. But take the case of a sour, back
biting, malicious, wrong-headed, lying old
woman, who gives her life to saying disagree
able things and making mischief betwaen
friends. There are not many mortals with
whom one is less disposed to have patience.
But yet, if you knew all, you would not be so
severe in what you think and say of her. You
do not know the physical irritability of nerve
and weakness of constitution which that poor
creature may have inherited; you do not
know the singular twist of mind which she
may have got from Nature and from bad and
unkind treatment in youth; ydu do not know
the bitterness of heart she has felt at the polite
snubbings and ladylike tortures which in ex
cellent society are often the share of the poor
and the dependent. If you knew all these
things you would hear more patiently with
my friend Miss Limejuice. though I confess
that sometimes you would find it uncommonly
hard to do so.

As I wrote that last paragraph, I began
dimly to fancy that somewhere I had seen the
idea which is its subject treated by an abler
hand by far than mine. The idea, you may
be sure, was not suggested to me by books, but
by what I haVe seen of men and women. But

it is a pleasant thing to find that a thought
which at the time is strongly impressing one’s
self has impressed other men. And a modest

person, who knows very nearly what his
humble mark is

,

will be quite pleased to find
that another man has not only anticipated his

thoughts, but has expressed them much better
than he could have done. Yes, let me turn
to that incomparable essay of John Foster,
"On a Man’s Writing Memoirs of Himself."
Here it is.

“Make the supposition that any given num
ber of persons—a. hundred, for instance—taken

promiscuously, should be able to write me
moirs of themselves so clear and perfect as to

explain, to your discernment at least, the en
tire process by which their minds have attained

their present state, recounting all the most im

pressive circumstances. If they should read
these memoirs to you in succession, while

your benevolence, and the moral principles

according to which you felt and estimated

were kept at the highest pitch, you would

often, during the disclosure, regret to observe

how many things may be the causes of irre

trievable mischief. ‘ Why is the path of life,’
you would say, ‘so haunted as if with evil
spirits of every diversity of noxious agency,
some of which may patiently accompany, or
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others of which may suddenly cross, the un

fortunate wanderer ?' And you would regret

to observe into how many forms of intellectual

and moral pervarsion the human mind readily

yields itself to be modified. * ‘l' *
“ " I compassionate you,’ would, in a very be

nevolent hour, be your language to thewealthy,

unfeeling tyrant of a family amd a neighbor

hood, who seeks, in the overawed timidity and

unretaliated injuries of the unfortunate beings

within his power, the gratification that should

have been sought in their affections. Unless

you had brought into the world some extraor

dinary refractoriness to the influence of evil,

the process that you have undergone could not

easily fail of being efficacious. If your parents
idolized their own importance in their son so

much that they never opposed your inclina

tions themselves nor permitted it to be done by

any subject to their authority—if the humble

companion, somgtimcs summoned to the honor

of amusing you, bore your caprices and inso

lence with the meekness without which he

had lost his enviable privilege—if you could

despoil the garden of some nameless dependent

neighbor of the carefully reared flowers, and

torment his little dog or cat, without his daring

to punish you or to appeal to your infatuated

parents—if aged men address you in a submis

sive tone, and with the appellation of ‘Sir,’
and their aged wives uttered their wonder at

your condescension, and pushed their grand~

children away from around the fire for your

sake, if you happened, though with the strut of
pertness, and your hat on your head, to enter

one of their cottages, perhaps to express your

contempt of the homely dwelling, furniture,

and fare—if, in maturer life, you associated

with vile persons, who would forego the con

test of equality to be your allies in trampling

on inferiors—and if
, both then and since, you

have been suffered to deem your wealth the

compendium or equivalent of every ability and

every good quality-4t would indeed be im
mensely strange, if you had not become in
due time the rniscreant who may thank the

power of the laWs in civilized society that he

is not assaulted with clubs and stones, to

whom one could cordially wish the opportunity

and the consequences of attempting his tyranny

among some such people as those submissive

sons of Nature in the forests of North America,

and whose dependents and domestic relatives

may be almost forgiven when they shall one

day rejoice at his funeral.”

What do you think of that. my reader, as a.

specimen of embittered eloquence and nervous

pith? It is something to road massive and

energetic sense, in days wherein mystical

twaddle, and subtlety which hopelessly defies

all logic, are sometimes thought extremely

fine, if they are set out in a style which is re

fined into rriere efl'cminacy.

I cherish a very strong conviction (as has

been said) that, at least in the caseof educated

people, happiness is a grand discipline for

bringing out what is amiable and excellent.

You understand, of course, what I mean by
happiness. We all know, of course, that light
heartedness is not very familiar to grown-up

people, who are doing the work of life, who

feel its many cares, and who do not forget the

many risks which hang over it. I am not
thinking of the kind of thing which is suggest
ed to the minds of children when they read, at

the end of a tale, concerning its heroine and

hero, that " they lived happily ever after.”
No, we don’t look for that. By happiness I

mean freedom from terrible anxiety and from

pervading depression of spirits, the conscious

ness that we are filling our place in life

with decent success and approbation, religious

principle and character, fair physical health

throughout the family, and moderate good

temper and good sense. And I hold, with Syd
ney Smith, and with that keen practical phi

losopher, Becky Sharpe, that happiness and

success tend very greatly to make people pas
sably good. Well, I see an answer to the
statement, as I do to most statements; but, at
least, the beam is never subjected to the strain

which would break it. I have seen the grad
ual working of what I call happiness and suc
cess in ameliorating character. I have known

a man who, by necessity, by the pressure of

poverty, was driven to write for the magazines
—a kind of work for which he had no special
talent or liking, and which he had never in

tended to attempt. There was no more mis

erable, nervous, anxious, disappointed being on

earth than he was, when he began his writing

for the press. And sure enough, his articles

were bitter and ill-set to a high degree. They

were thoroughly ill-natured and bad. They

were not devoid of a certain cleverness, but

they were the sour products of a soured nature.

But that man gradually got into comfortable

circumstances. and with equal step with his

lot the tone of his writings mended, till, as a.
writer, he became conspicuous for the health

ful, cheerful, and kindly nature of all be pro
duced. I remember seeing a portrait of an
eminent author, taken a goodmany years ago,
at a time when he was struggling into notice,
and when he was being very severely handled
by the critics. That portrait was really truc
ulent of aspect. It was sour, and even fero
cious-looking. Years afterward I saw that
author, at a time when he had attained vast
success, and was universally recognized as
a great man. How improved that face 1 All
the savage lines were gone; the bitter look
was gone; the great man looked quite genial
and amiable. And I came to know that he
really was all he looked. Bitter judgments of
men, imputations of evil motives, disbelief in
anything noble or generous, a disposition to
repeat tales to the prejudice of others, envy,
hatred, malice, and all uncharitableness—all
these things may possibly come out of a bad

heart; but they certainly come out of a mis
erable one. The happier any human being is

the better and more kindly he thinks of all.

It is the man who is always worried, whose
means are uncertain, whose home is uncom
fortable, whose nerves are rasped by some
kind friend who daily repeats and enlarges
upon everything disagreeable for him to hear
-it is he who thinks hardly of the character
and prospects of humankind, and who believes
in the essential and unimprovable badness of
the race.

This is not a treatise on the formation of
character; it pretends to nothing like com
pleteness. If this essay were to extend to a
volume of about three hundred and eighty
pages, I might be able to set out and discuss,
in something like a full and orderly fashion,
the influences under which human beings
grow up, and the way in which to make the
most of the best of these influences, and to
evade or neutralize the worst. And if

,

after
great thought and labor, I had produced such
a volume, I am well aware that nobody would
read it. So I prefer to briefly glance at a few
aspects of a great subject just as they present
themselves, leaving the complete discussion of

it to solid individuals with more leisure at their
command. [1-0a: CONTINUIDJ

THE QUIET HOME.

BY '1'.S. ARTHUR.

[We commendtheperusalof the followingtoall who
think thateducationalcultureand refinementarebetter
thanhealthandvi or. Hercwill befound.popularized,

a subjectwhich, or twentyyears,we have laboredto
GluCidlleand impressuponthepublicmind,andweare
glad to see thattopicsfor advocatingwhich we have
been called a rarian are now taken up by popular
writersand tin voices through the Magazluea—Ens.
Part“. Joum]
“ WHAT dear, quiet, little things Mrs. Bird’s

children are !” said a lady to her friend. “I
called to see Mrs. Bird to-day, and found her

in the nursery with her two boys and two

girls, about the ages of mine. It would have
done your heart good to see how sweetly they

behaved. Perfect little gentlemen and ladies

they were. I felt perfectly discouraged. Mine !

why, they are wild asses’ colts in comparison.”

“There is a great difference in children,”
replied the friend. “I know some little boys
and girls that Mrs. Bird would not find so

easily subdued.”

“I could hardly credit my eyes; but, as
they ay, seeing is believing,” resumed the

first speaker. “For more than an hour I sat
and talked with Mrs. Bird, in the nursery,
without once being disturbed by noise or any

of the unpleasant interruptions incident to the

presence of children.”
“ What were they doing 1’” asked the other

in surprise.
“That was meat remarkable of all. Mrs.
Bird has four children. Willy is the oldest—
just in his tenth year. Meets is seven,
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Agnes is five, and the baby, as they call

Andrew, nearly four. Just the ages for

thoughtless, mischief-making, troublesome,

noisy romps. But they Were as still as mice
in a cheese. She had them all deing some

thing. Willy she had taught various kinds of
netting and ornamental needle-work. It was

a wonderful resource for the child, said she,

keeping his thoughts and fingers busy, and

both out of mischief. She showed me a.hand

some anti-macassar, in crochet, which he had

just finished. I’m sure that [couldn’t have

done it better. I could not help looking upon
the delicately formed, sweet-faced boy as he

sat earnestly engaged at his work—he was

embroidering a pair of slippers in Berlin wool

for his father—and contrasting him With my

Tom, a great, rude, coarse boy, with dirty,

rough hands, that are always in better con

dition for grasping a wheelbarrow than plying
a needle. And the comparison,l can assure

you, was not made without a sigh.”
“ Did the boy look happy?” inquired the

friend.

“Perfectly so. He wanted no amusement
besides his books and his needle-work. You

couldn’t drive him into the street, his mother

said.”

“Dear little fellow!
have such a child I”
“ Isn’t it? It really did me good to look
into his sweet, pure face, so girlish and

delicate.”
“ I should like to understand Mrs. Bird’s
system, for there must be art in the case. All
children are born romps.”

What a comfort to

“‘I begin early,’ she said to me, ‘and
repress all rudeness and disorder. It is the
mind that governs in children as well as in
men. You must give this the right direction.
Mere noise-making I never permitted. Boys,
it is said, will grasp a hammer and pound
instinctively. I think, in most cases, they
‘pound because a hammer is given to them.
Try them with the sweet face and fragile
form of a baby doll, and you will rarely see
an inclination to pound. I commenced with
the doll, not with the hammer; and you see

the result. Willy is as gentle as a girl. He
never throws the house into disorder—never

makes discorth noises—never quarrels with
or teases his brother or sister. So with the

rest. I begin right, you see; and upon a.
right beginning everything depends. My
husband is a home-loving, order-loving, quiet
loving man; and I make it my business to
see that home is all he desires. “How much
I enjoy my home—it is so quiet—so orderly l”
During the first year of our marriage Mr.
Bird often said this. I had seen other homes.
I was familiar with the way in which young
children were permitted to destroy all comfort
in a household by their noise and disorder;
and I made up my mind to have things dif

ferent, as you can see. And the children

themselves are much happier. I keep them
busy at something from morning till night—
busy enough not to think of eating all the

while. This gormandizing among children is
dreadful ! It makes mere gluttons of them—
developing the animal and repressing the

intellectual. It is the ravenous eating that
makes them coarse, rude, and cruel, like wild
beasts.’ ”

“I believe Mrs. Bird is more than half
right,” was remarked upon this. “I have
often said that children were permitted to eat

overmuch. Mine would stuff themselves like

Christmas turkeys, from morning till night,
if not restricted.”
“Employment, such as Mrs. Bird provides

for her children, is certainly the best corrector

of this habit of eating.”

“How did she get along with baby Andrew
-—ihe little fonr-year-old you mentioned?

Was he as orderly and silent as the rest '9”

“He was poring over a picture spelling
book for mOst of the time that I was there,
and afterward occupied himself with stringing

beads. I declare it was all a wonder to me.
Such a charming family of children I have
never seen elsewhere. What a change there

would be for the better, if all mothers under
stood and practiced on Mrs. Bird’s system.”
“ Better for heaven, it

.

may be,” said the

friend, a little equivocally.
“ For heaven? I don't see your meaning.”
“ Such children are almost too good to live.”
(I PI

“Mrs. Bird’s quiet home may be very
pleasant, and her system of government very

beautiful—but there is danger.”

“Of what?”
“That her children will not live.”
“ Why ? Because they are too good for this

earth, as you have just intimated?”

“I am not sure that they are really any
better in heart than some less orderly and

more boisterous children. What I mean is
,

that Mrs. Bird’s system depresses the animal

forces, leaving the bodies of her children more

liable to disease and less able to resist the

attack when it comes.”

“They are much less exposed than any
other children.”
“ Perhaps so. But, for my part, on reflec
tion, I would rather take the chances of a less
orderly system of home management—mine,
for instance, a little modified—noisy, and like
a bedlam, as the house often is.”

It was on the evening of this very day that
Mr. Bird said to his wife, as if the subject
was suddenly forced upon his observation :

“I don’t think our children have strong
constitutions. Willy’s face is too delicate for
the face of a boy, and his body too slender.

l observe also that his shoulders are depressed.
Hark !”

Both listened for a few moments.
“ I dcn’tjust like that cough,” said Mr. Bird.

“ A little cold.” remarked his wife; “Willy
got his feet wet 10-day.”
“ I never saw children with such indifferent
appetites,” said Mr. Bird; “they don’t eat
enough to keep pigeons alive.”
“Most children eat too much,” was the
reply; “and more children are made sick
from overfeeding than abstemiousness.”
“ But there is a golden mean,” replied Mr.
Bird.

“To reach which has been my study. Do
not fear. The children eat quite as much as

is good for them.”
“ There it is again!
at all.”
Mr. Bird arose and went up to the room
where the children were sleeping. Willy’s

checks were slightly flushed—his skin was
dry and above the natural heat—and his

I don’t like that cough

- respiration just enough obstructed to make it

audible. His father stood for some moments
looking down upon his sleeping boy.
“There is nothing the matter with him.”
Even as Mrs. Bird said this, \Villy coughed
again, and as he coughed he raised his hand
to his throat and moaned as if in sulfering.
“ Willy, Willy, dear!”
“ I wouldn’t disturb him,” said Mrs. Bird.
The father’s voice had penetrated his half
wakened sense, and, opening his eyes, he
looked up with a half-wondering glance.
“ Are you sick, Willy?”
The boy coughed again, and more convul

sively, pressing his hand on his chest.
“ Does it hurt you to cough 1"”,
H Yes-77

“Where?”
“ It hurts me right here,” his hand remain
ing just where he had placed it a moment
before.

The panting of the child showed that there
was constriction of the lungs.
“ I am going for the doctor”—Mr. Bird

spoke aside to his wife.

“I hardly think it is necessary,” objected
the mother. “ It is only some slight disturb
ance from cold, and will pass away. This
sudden waking has quickened his heart-beat.”
Usually Mr. Bird deferred to his wife in all
matters relating to the children, though his
judgment did not always coincide with her

discipline. But he was too well satisfied that
Willy required a physician now, to hesitate a
moment on the mother’s objection. So he
went away in haste.

The physician was far froin treating the

case inditl'erently. His practiced eye recog

nized the symptoms of an acute pneumonia,
and his treatment was such as to fill the hearts
of the parents with sudden fear.

"If the boy had any constitution”-—it was
on the fifth day, and the physician was reply
ing to an anxious inquiry made by the dis
tressed mother, all of whose fears were
excited—“ if the boy had any constitution, I

<<<>
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could speak all the encouragement your heart T

desires. But he is a hot-house plant. All
the vital forces are but feebly reactive.”

“His health has always been good, doctor,” ‘

interposed Mrs. Bird.

“He has never had any serious sickness,

but he lacks physical stamina, for all that.”

The doctor’s words sent a shuddering chill

to the mother's heart; while a faint conviction

of error dawned upon her mind.

Too surely were the physician’s fears

realized. At the end of ten anxious days, it

was apparent to every one that Willy’s hours

upon the earth were numbered. There was

no power of resistance in that delicate frame,

and without even a struggle for life, the con

test ended.

In less than a week after the death of

Willy there came another summons for the

doctor. He found the sorrowing parents in

alarm again. Little Andrew, “the baby,”
was sick. Sore throat—fever—stupor.
“ He has not been out anywhere for two

weeks,” said Mrs. Bird.

Her meaning was, that having been shut up

in the house during that period, it was impos

sible for him to have contracted any conta

gious disease. .
“ It would have been far better if you had

_ sent him out every day."

The doctor’s words were more an utterance

of his own thoughts than a remark to Mrs.

Bird.

Andrew, “the baby,” was carried out by

the mourners in less than a week from the

time when the doctor sat down by the bed on

which he lay, and placed his fingers on the

quick, wiry pulse which sent a warning of

death to his heart.

“Our children have no constitutions,” said

Mr. Bird, sadly, as he gazed with dim eyes

upon the two delicate blossoms that remained

to shed their fragrance in his quiet home.

“They have always been healthy,” an

swered the mother in mournful tones.
“ The doctor says that we should give them

more fresh air, and a great deal of outdoor

exercise.”
“ Jane takes’them out walking every day;

but I don’t see that it does any good. Agnes
always comes home tired and fretful; and

Meeta took cold to-day. Neither of them are

as well or as happy after these walks as when

they remain in the house.”

No wonder they were tired and fretful, or

showed symptoms of cold,- after these daily

recreations in the open air. Holding each a

hand of their attendant, they would walk

slowly as nuns, and orderly as charity chil

dren in a procession. There,was no hop,

skip, and jump—no impulsive start or merry

romp—but a strict observance of the last

maternal injunction,
“ Now walk along like

i and increased bodily warmth.

good, quiet children.”

Wearincss, after such attempted recreations I

in the open air, was an inevitable result;
weariness, and something worse. The outside
air was different from the air of their homes.

It was colder and more humid. To meet this,
and derive a benefit instead of sustaining an

injury, there must be a quicker circulation

Mere addition

of clothing would not accomplish the desired
object. There must be quicker movements of
the body—vigorous exercise—producing in
creased vital action.

The mother insisted on it that these daily
walks were not good for the children. Mr.
Bird, in doubt, called upon the doctor, and

submitted the question anew.

“Give them plenty of air and out-of-door
exercise,” was his repeated and very emphatic
injunctions. “ If you wish to raise your chil
dren, let them have a chance to acquire
strength.”

And so the daily goings were continued,
whether the air was dry or damp, warm or

chilling. If it was warm, the children came
back wearied," if damp, with symptoms of
cold ; and always in some way showing a loss

of, instead, of an increased, vital activity.
They were too well trained, at five and seven,
to commit the indiseretion of a romp in the

street, and romping in the quiet house they
called their home was a thing never known or

heard of by either of the little patterns of

propriety. -
As Willy had died, so died—ere the sum
mer’s greenness had faded from the new-made

graves of the first departed—Meets, next to

him in years.

Only Agnes was left to the stricken parents

now. She was pure, and white, and delicate

as a lily. That Meeta had been injured by
the daily walks in the open air they were

fully convinced; and, notwithstanding the
repeated remonstrances of the family physician,

they refused to let the fresh breathings of

heaven upon their child.

One day—it was a sunny visitant in the

early spring-time, ere the violet opens its blue

eyes among the fresh shooting grass—Agnes

strayed from the nursery, and, going beyond

the watchful eyes of her mother, gained an
‘

open chamber window, and, climbing on a

chair, looked out upon the budding trees and

the emerald carpet which Nature had spread
over the small plat of open ground that lay in

front of the dwelling. The window looked to

the south, and the air came pressing in from

that quarter, bathing the child’s brow with a

refreshing coolness. She laid her slender arm

upon the window-sill, and, resting her face

upon her arms, looked out, half dreamily, and

with a quiet sense of pleasure. When her

mother found her, half an hour afterward, she

was asleep.

A robust child might have suffered from
some temporary derangement of the system,
consequent on checked perspiration; but to

one of Agnes’ feeble constitution, exposure
like this must always be followed by serious

consequences. When Mrs. Bird caught Agnes
in her arms, a wild fear throbbed in her
heart. Alasl it was no idle fear. She soon
detected symptoms too well understood, and
sent in haste for the doctor.
“ Some slight derangement,” he said.

evasively, to the eager questioning of the

mother. But his tones were a death-knell.

Very, very quiet is the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bird. There is no wild disorder of chil
dren there, but a stillness that makes the
heart ache. Mrs. Bird resolved, in the begin
ning, to have avquiet, orderly home, and she
has done her work well.

——‘o.o>—-—
THE FIVE_GATEWAYS OP_ KNOWL

EDGE—No. 4.

BY GEORGE WXLSON, M.D.,
nonssoa in Ta: uninnsrn or EDINBURGH.

THE TONGUE.

THE organ of Taste is generally held to be

synonymous with the tongue, but, in reality,

, the throat and the nostril are as much con

cerned as the tongue in the perception of

taste. The power of these portions of the

body to distinguish savors, mainly depends, as
in the case of the eye and the ear, upon their

connection with the brain through those fine
white chords which have been already re

ferred to as called nerves. The tongue and

the auxiliary organs of taste are largely sup
plied with nerves, and through them those

sensations are experienced which we connect

with the words taste, savor, sapidity; sweet,
salt, sour, bitter, and the like.

Of all the organs of the senses, that of

taste, which may be held to be represented

simply by the tongue, is probably the one

which receives the worst usage at our hands.
The eye, the ear, and the nose are not edu¢
cated at all, or their education is left to

chance, but the tongue is deliberately mis

educated, perverted, and led astray. we eat
what we should not eat; drink what we

should not drink; eat too much of what we

may eat, and drink too much of what we may

drink. And the result is
,

that we ruin our

health, enfeeble our bodies, dull our intellects,
brutalize our feelings, and harden our hearts.

If the tongue could be allowed to speak for
itself, instead of being compelled by the

other organs of the body only to speak for

them, it would protest loudly against the

treatment which it receives. Many a pipeful
of bad tobacco, and glass of worse liquor,
and plateful of ill-cooked meat, and wasteful

dinner, and heavy supper would find such a

clamor raised against it by the tongue, that it

would fail to find entrance into the mouth.

And, on the other hand, such an outcry would

be made for milk, and bread and butter—for

<$>
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plain food, and plenty of it—that a man
would be thankful to eat and drink rationally

and temperately, if only to keep his own
tongue quiet. Yet, after all, if when a man
were about to become a glutton, or a drunkard,
or a. self-poisoner, his tongue should keep
shouting out, “No! no! don’t take it! don’t
take it! murder! murder !” why, I believe he
would bite it out, and spit it away. It may
be worth a moment’s reflection, however, to
consider what the effect would be on us if it
were otherwise. As it is

,

the tongue is the
slave of the rest of the body, as well as of the
soul. The heart says, Make love for me, and
the tongue makes love for the heart; the
brain says, Discourse for me, and the tongue
discourses for the brain; the soul says, Pray
for me, sing for me, curse for me, tell lies for

me; and the tongue prays, sings, curses, and
tells lies for the soul. If

,

howeVer, the tongue
should refuse to do all this, unless it were
allowed a Word occasionally for itself, what
startling things it would tell us, even if it

Were permitted to speak only of what con
cerned it as the organ of taste ! What a uni
versal consternation would be created, if some
fine morning we were all awakened by our
tongues talking to us instead of for us! Each
startled listener would run to the mirror and
gaze in horror at his tongue in it

,

only to see,
as it were, that tongue talk to him from the
glass, and reproach him for his intemperance.
Suppose the man really ill, the doctor sent for,
and that the tongue, after reluctantly telling
for the sick man an outrageous falsehood as to
the cause of his illness, were, the moment it

was thrust out at the physician’s request, to
proclaim what really made the liar ill, how
would the patient and the doctor look! Or
fancy when one hypocritical lady was about
to pretend to another hypocritical lady, ad
miration of an ill-made dish of the latter’s
cooking, which in-reality she abhorred, that
her tongue spoke for itself, instead of speaking
for her, and told the truth, and that the tongue
of the second lady said of itself, “I agree
with you,” how strangely the two hypocrites
would feel !

If our tongues had such a power, all social
feasting would come to an end. EVery man
would eat and drink alone in some hermeti
cally closed cell with deafened walls. Every
fortunate baby, even before it was christened
or vaccinated, would have its tongue clipped

out as the greatest service that could be ren
dered to it. A few, intended for the pulpit
and the bar, and as professors and lecturers,
would be doomed to the misery of retaining
their tongues; but the more favored majority
would thankfully find themselves dumb. If
any but doomed public speakers sought to ex
clude themselves from this dismembering,
they would be forced to submit. What dinner
even of herbs could be eaten in peace, if a

single rebellious tongue were left to criticise

it? What credit would remain to physicians,

if the tongues of their patients could reproach
them for the ill-judged drugs they administer

ed? What, rest could a selfish world have, i
f

the tongues of all the famine-stricken hun

gerers on the face of the earth were night and

day to cry unto it for food? No! it could
not be; and yet what a reproach on human

ity that it should be so! If the tongues of the
lower animals could speak for themselves,
how seldom would they exercise their privi
lege! how certainly they would be listened to

by their possessors !

And yet we, men and women, may keep
our tongues, and they may hold their peace.
There is within our hearts another tongue,
which calls itself conscience, and is the slave
of no organ or faculty of body or soul, but
the lord of them all. It will not be stopped
in its unceasing truth-tellings, and if we will
not heed its silent accusings, we would not *

listen to the open upbraidings of our tongues.
Of them Iwill say no more, neither Will I

do more than touch upon the interesting but
difficult question of the esthetics of taste.
The great majority of the community must be
content with daily bread, and it would be idle
and even cruel to discuss before them nice
questions concerning meats and drinks which
they never taste. And they may be consoled
by the reflection, that the small minority who
can gratify their palates too often pamper
them, and are tempted into a gluttony or
epicureanism far more pitiable and degrading
than condemnation to the coarsest fare. Yet
assuredly taste has its legitimate esthetical
domain, and it is as unworthy of man’s true
dignity that he should be content to live upon
the husks that the swine do eat, as that he
should be miserable if he do not fare sumptu
ously every day. All the other senses have a
direct interest in the practical decisions of the
sense of taste. Drunkenness and dyspepsia
dim the eye, dull the ear, blunt the nostril,
and make the hand tremble. In this country
also, they are as much occasioned, directly or
indirectly, by the unpalatable food which the
untrained hand of the ignorant house-mother
provides for the working man’s family, as they
are by the too tempting viands with which his
well-salaried-Fronch cook loads the rich man’s
table. Till, indeed, both rich and poor un
derstand better the laws of health, and put
more extensively in practice the plentiful dis
coveries of science in relation to the wisest
way of dealing with themselves physically,
we must be prepared to witness enormous
waste, not only of food and money, but of the
bodies and souls of men. And it is vain to
discuss, unless in some special circles, the
esthetics of taste, while the very alphabet
of diet remains unmastered; a few words,
accordingly, will suffice upon the subject.
The sense of taste is denied the free and
liberal gratification which is accorded to the
other senses. It costs but the unconscious
lifting of the eyelid to provide the eye with a

feast of many courses; it needs but a turn of
the head, and often not even that, and the ear

is filled with music; and, at the utmost, an
inclination of the face, and the nostril is full
of perfume. But the mouth is a helpless ex
pectant, which is not filled merely by being
opened; and all the other senses must labor
till they are weary, before taste can be even
slightly gratified. We may be played to by

invisible Ariels, and, like Stephano, hava our
music for nothing. Those innocent thieves,
the winds, will make free for us with imperial
gardens, and fetch us unbidden the fragrance
of their choicest flowers. The Works of art
of the Great Master are ours at all times to
gaze upon without any fee: but we must earn
our bread with the sweat of our brow. Here
and there a select mortal may bend a cool
forehead over an unearned, luxurious repast,
but some other mortal’s brow will all the
sooner grow wrinkled, and his crust must be
procured by the harder toil. There is thus a

hungry helplessness about the mouth which
places it esthetically on a level far below
the eye, soaring like an eagle through space,
and the car, like a passionless spirit, listening
serenely to the voices of the world. The
sense of taste, in truth, is at the mercy of the
other senses; and though it can revenge itself
for their neglect or misuse of it

, it is a sufl'erer
by its own revenge. I
Moreover, it is selfish in a way no other
sense is. The eye of one man is robbed of no
delight because the eye of another is gazing
on the same beautiful object—nay, often its
delight is thereby increased; the ear is quick
ened to a keener pleasure when it is not a
solitary listener; and the nostril asks no
monopoly of the scents it loves. But the
most generous and self-denying of men can
not share his morsel, as he can his music,
even with her he loves best. The rigid phi
losopher may tell us that all the senses are
equally selfish, and that each tongue does not
more certainly appropriate to itself what no
other tongue is allowed to taste, than each
eye sees and each ear hears what no other
eyes and ears are permitted to see or hear.
But we do not feel it so esthetically, and so
we think more meanly of the sense of taste
than of the others, and this even when it

is not wronged by famine, or pampered by
luxury.
Thus, helpless, selfish, and exacting, the
dependent of the other senses, and the servant
of the body rather than of the soul, it links
us more with the lower animals than with
higher existences, and has no element of
ethereality about it. A hungry hog probably
derives more delight from the impression
made upon his gustatory nerves by the con
tents of his trough, than the most sensitive
human epicure ever did from his most re
cker‘chéwines and dishes. Protracted hunger

is assuredly a more pitiablo thing than blind
ness or deafness; but it is also more horrible,
and partakes of the forbidding character of
disease; nor does the veracity of a famished
man display much of the sublime or beau
tiful. A social feast, indeed, may furnish
pleasure to every sense, but it is not till hun
ger is appeased that the higher senses are
ministered to; and gourmands notoriously do
not lay adouble_task upon their tongues, but
agree with the ascetics in eating in silence.
“'e must, indeed, reduce ourselves to mere
animals if we give this sense the pro-emi
nence, since it is glorified only by association
with the others; for the tongue, as the organ
of taste, is the cominissary-general, without
whose supplies the other senses can achieve
no esthetiesl conquests, and it is entitled to
its share in the honors assigned to the united
five; but its own sword is seldom drawn, and
its aspect is not heroic. To employ one’s
tongue, however, to speak against itself is but
unhandsome treatment of it

,

and I will open
my lips no further on this matter.
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PORTRAIT OF HON. JOHN

them in such a way as

to be almost invulner

able to criticism and

overthrow. His Lan

guage is large; hence,
he is ready as a

speaker and his mem

ory being good, he has

his matter of fact in

hand so that he is

prompt as well as cor

rect in his statements.

His Comparison being

large, renders him a

very sharp critic, able

to use analogies and

parables with great

effect, also to illustrate,

by surrounding facts
and history, whatever

principle or opinion he

may advocate. His

Human Nature, knowl

edge of character, is
excellent, and he has

a fund of kindness,

friendship, and humor

which enable him to

say sharp things to en—

emies in such a manner

as not to give offense.

We believe that no
P. HALE.

JOHN P. HALE.
PHRII‘OLOGICAL CHARACTER AND BIOGRAPHY.

PHBINOLOGICAL CHARACTIR

JOHN P. HAL: is remarkable for his consti
tutional power, health, and vigor. He is stout

built, and above the medium size; be has an

ample chest, indicating great breathing power ;
he is stout about the waist, indicative of an

excellent nutritive system; he has also the

signs of excellent circulation, These quali

ties, combined with his strong frame, lay the
foundation for excellent health and physical

vigor, and also constitute a basis for the sup

port of his great brain.

Though Mr. Hale is distinguished for wit

and humor, he is still more remarkable for
steadiness of purpose, calm self-reliance, pa
tience under provocation, and relative coolness
of temper. There are few men in the coun

try who have been more opposed and even

badgered by austere and captions opponents,
but he has borne the flood-tide of their oppo
sition with a steadiness and calmness really

surprising. Had he possessed a nervous, ex

citable temperament and a weak frame, the op

position vvould hays fretted, chafed, and worn

him out. The reader will observe that his
forehead is prominent in the middle and lower

portions, which indicates a ready, practical

mini, excellent memory of history and per.
sonal eXperience, and ability to speak extem

poraneously, quoting facts, and combining

man who has occupied a seat in the Senate of

the United States since John P. Hale entered

it
,

could say so many cutting and pungent

things to such an overwhelming opposition,

and be able to retain his position in the per

sonal friendship of his Opponents. He is un

questionably a man of courage. Combative

ness and Destructiveness are well developed.

He has fair Self-Esteem and uncommon Firm

ness and Hope; hence, he has no fear of

opponents, has perfect selfpossession, is will
ing to wait for popularity until public senti

ment reaches his opinions and position; and

though he doubtless desires the good opinion

of all, he is not afraid to be unpopular for the

time being. Had he small Self-Esteem he

would not be able to stand up as he has done,

alone, and advocate an unpopular side. We

have fancied that he really enjoyed the storm

which his speeches seemed to raise. He is

not secretive, has few concealments, and since

he does not appear to desire popularity, his op

ponents generally give him credit for sincerity,

however unpopular his opinions may be. His

large Hope gives him confidence in the

future and a will to work for the ultimate

harvest; to sow in due season, that he may ulti_

timately reap. Veneration appears to be large,

giving respect for things sacred, a belief in the

superintendence of an overruling Providence;

and Benevolence appears to be Very large,

giving him sympathy for suffering, kindness

for the poor and the oppressed, and a desire to

do and suffer for those who have no one to
take their parts. As a lawyer he would

espouse the cause of the poor and the op
pressed, and might make his most eloquent
speeches in defense of innocence and poverty
against pride, wealth, and power, and all
without pecuniary fee or reward. His social
nature is strongly developed; few men have
so much power to awaken and retain the
friendship of his compeers; and in the family,
and wherever there are children to be petted,
he feels at home. The organs in the side head
are fairly developed, indicating good mechan
ical judgment, fair economy, and decided en
ergy of character, combined with prudence,
frankness, and courage.
Mr. Hale’s power is greatly attributable to
the strength of his constitution and the sound
nessof his health. Vexations and labors which
would wear out or break down most men,
only serve as stimulants to arouse to vigorous
action an organization such as his.

BIOGRAPHY.
John Parker Hale was born at Rochester,
in the county of Strafi'ord, and State of New

Hampshire, on the 31st day of March, 1806.
He received a collegiate education at Bowdoin

College, entering in September, 1823, and

graduating therefrom in 1827. Immediately
after graduating from college he entered upon
the study of law at his native village; but in
June of the following year he removed to

Dover, the shire town of Strafl'ord County, and

pursued his studies in the office and under the

instruction of~D. M. Christie, Esq., LL.D.,
then and now one of the most eminent lawyers
of New Hampshire. In September, 1830, Mr.
Hale was admitted to the bar, and entered

upon the practice of law at Dover, where he
at once took a high rank in his profession.

Indeed, his ability so immediately attracted

public attention, and secured the public confi

dence, that the pecuniary reward of the first
year of his professional labor far exceeded the

average compensation of practitioners of long
standing. In March, 1832, he was elected

representative of the town of Dover, in the
State Legislature. In 1834 he was appointed
the attorney of the United States for the Dis
trict of New Hampshire, by General Jackson,
and was reappointed to the same office in 1838
by Martin Van Buren, but was removed there

from in 1841 by John Tyler. In 1843 he was
chosen by general ticket one of the represent
atives of New Hampshire in the 281h Congress
of the United States. It was during this
Congress that the scheme of the annexation

of Texas was brought forward and pressed
upon the country. Mr. Hale at an early day
perceived that the animating soul of that

movement was slavery—that its sole object
was to extend the area and strengthen the

political influence of that institution, as well
as to fortify it against assault from abroad.

It was the first instance in our history in
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which the powers of the Government were

at'owcdly sought to be wielded for these pur

poses. From all such purposes and objects
the soul of Mr. Hale instinctively revolted.
In January, 1845, he addressed to his con

stituents his famous “ Texas letter,” exposing
and denouncing the animus of the Texas

scheme, preferring to forfeit his return to

Congress, if his constituents so willed it, than
to aid in the furtherance of any such purposes.
For this act of insubordination and independ
ence of party dictation, the Democratic party
of New Hampshire, under the lead of Franklin

Pierce, excommunicated him, and nominated
another candidate for his place. The Whig

party also nominated and supported its candi
dates. The Democratic party at that time
was largely in the ascendant in the State;
nevertheless, the election being by general
ticket, and a majority requisite to an election,
Mr. Hale was able, running as an independent
third candidate, to defeat an election at suc
cessive trials, by a constantly increasing vote,
though not able to secure his own return. In
1846 he was elected a representative to the
so-called “ Coalition” Legislature, on the as
sembling of which he was chosen Speaker of
the House, and before the close of the session
was elected United States Senator for the term
commencing March, 1847. During a portion
of this term Mr. Hale was the only free-soil
member of the Senate. His opinions on the
subject of slavery exposed him to the frequent
attacks and slights of the then dominant and
domineering party. But such was the tact
and ever ready wit of the champion of free
dom, that these attacks were made to recoil

upon their authors, and place the object of
them still higher in public estimation. In
1852 Mr. Hale was selected as the standard
bearer of the free~soil party in the Presidential
contest of that year. The compromise mea

sures of 1850 had just been passed, and the
two great parties of the country had pledged
their faith that they were a “ finality” of the
whole slavery question, and were vying with

each other in subserviency to them. Many

opponents of slavery, weary of the agitation,
and putting faith in the professions of the

hour, gave in their adhesion to those measures.

Nevertheless, Mr. Hale received the suffrages

of more than 157,000, who would not how the

knee to the Baal of slavery. The close of

Mr. Hale's term found the Democratic party
in power in New Hampshire, and the Hon.

Charles G. Atherton was elected to the Senate

by that party, who vauntingly proclaimed that

“Mr. Hale would know no resurrection from
the political grave in which they had laid

him.” But on the death of Mr. Atherton, in
1855, Mr. Hale was elected to fill the remain
der of his term, and at the expiration of that
term was re-elected for the term of six years,
ending in 1865. During his senatorial career

the voice and vote of Mr. Hale have ever been

on the side of human

ity and justice, reform

and progress. The abo

lition of flogging and

of the spirit ration in

the navy was mainly

due to his exertions;

and the doWn-trodden

and oppressed have

ever found a. ready and

able advocate in him.

Mr. Hale is yet in the
prime and vigor of life,

and we may reason

ably trust and expect

that the country may

have the benefit of his

matured powers for

many years to come.

Mr. Hale in 1834 was
united in marriage to

Miss Lucy H. Lambert,
of Berwick, Me., who

still gracefully shares
the honors of her dis
tinguished partner, and
we hope may long con
tinue so to do.
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PORTRAIT OF CAPTAIN JOHN EBICSSON.

CAPT. JOHN ERICSSON.

CAPT- Joan ERICSSON was born in Sweden,
in 1808, was educated to be an engineer,
entered the Swedish army, rose to the rank of
captain, spent several years in England, and

finally adopted the United States as his home.
He is the inventor of the caloric engine and
many other important things, but his latest

l built of light three-eighth-inch iron. Another,
or upper hull, rests on this with perpendicular
sides and sharp ends, five feet high, forty feet

four inches wide, one hundred and seventy
four feet long, extending over the sides of the

lower hull three feet seven inches, and over
each end twenty-five feet, thus serving as a

protection to the propeller, rudder, and anchor.

The sides of the upper hull are componed of

THE ERXCSSONFLOATING BATTERY, MONITOR.

triumph is in the invention and construction

of the floating-battery, the “ Monr’ron,"

recently the competitor oflhat mailed monster,
the “Merrimnc,” in Hampton Roads. We
present an engraving of the Monitor, with a
brief description of it.
Externally she presents to the fire of the

enemy‘s guns a hull rising but about eighteen

inches above the water, and a sort of martello

tower, twenty feet in diameter, and ten feet

high. The smoke-stack during action is

lowered into the hold, it being made with

telescopic slides. The hull is sharp at both
ends, the bow projecting and coming to a point

at an angle of eighty degrees to the vertical

line. It is flat-bottomed, six and a half feet
in depth, one hundred and twenty-four feet

long, thirty-four feet wide at the top, and is

an inner guard of- iron, 1
1

wall of white oak
thirty inches thick, covered with iron armor

six inches thick.

When in readiness for action, the lower
hull is totally immersed, and the upper one

is sunk three feet six inches, leaving only
eighteen inches above water. The interior is

open to the bottom like a sloop, the deck,

which is bomb-proof, coming flush with the

top of the upper hull. No railing or bulwark
of any kind appears above the deck, and the

only things exposed are the turret or citadel,
the wheel-house, and the box crowning the

smoke~stsck. The inclination of the lower
hull is such that a ball to strike it in any part
must pass through at least twenty-five feet of

water, and then strike an inclined iron surface
at an angle of about ten degrees. In the eventa» <<<>a
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ofthe enemy boarding the battery they can do

no harm, as the only entrance is at the top of

the turret or citadel, which can not easily be

scaled, and even then only one man at a time

can descend into the hull.

This turret is a revolving, bomb-proof fort,

and mounts two 11—inchguns. It
.
is protected

by eight thicknesses of inch iron, overlapping

so that at no one spot is there more than one

inch thickness of joint. A shell-proof flat

roof, of perforated plate iron, placed on forged
beams, inserted six inches down the cylinder,

covers the top. The sliding hatch in this

cover is perforated to give light, and for mus

ketry fire in case the battery is boarded. A

spur-wheel, 6
7
,,

inches in diameter, moved by

a double cylinder engine, turns the turret,

guns and all, a rod connected with the running

gear of the engine enabling the gunner to con

trol the aim. The guns move in forged-iron
slides across the turret, the carriages being

made to fit them accurately.

These guns were furnished with 400

wrought-iron shot by the Novelty Works. each

ball weighing 184 pounds and costing $47.

The balls were made by forging square blocks
of iron, which were afterward turned in the
lathe. Cast-iron shot would break against such

a vessel as the Merrimac, and these shot were

forged for the especial purpose of smashing

through her sides. Lieut. Worden intended,

in case the Merrimnc did not come out, to go

into Norfolk harbor and lay his vessel along

side of her there. She has saved him that

trouble. W.—
PBRSONAZL INPLUENCE.‘
Let everyoneof uspleasehis neighborforhisgoodto
education—Ron.xv. 2

.

A MAN who lives to please others without.
regard to the moral character of the pleasure

conferred, must himself be degraded, and tend

to degrade others. To please men is often to

tempt them to wickedness. A violent man is

pleased with opportunities of cruelty ; an av

aricious man is pleased with pecuniary advan

tages; a vain man is pleased with flattery; a

proud man is pleased with deference; a sea

sual man is pleased with means and induce

ments of gluttony; an ambitious man is pleas

ed with the advancement of his fiery aim; is

bitter man loves cynicism; a suspicious and

mean nature loves evil stories and slanderous

tattle; a gross man loves vileness. What.

must a man be who sets himself to tickle ev

ery wicked man’s sensitive faculty? What a

life is that which takes the world just as it is.

and undertakes to please it ! And yet that is

just the description of what are called "good

fellows”—that nameless class of men that. are

found in all parts of society, whom everybody

speaks of as being “ good fellovv‘s,” but whom

' Extract.from a semenbyHenryWardBeecher.preach
edat PlymouthChurch,Brooklyn,Sunday,Jan. 19,1865

nobody knows as being efficient, or useful, or

very positive in any excellence except that of

seeming tobe perpetually making people happy
with themselves, and usually on their worst

side.

How wise, then, is the discrimination of the

Apostle: “ Let every one of us please his

neighbor/or his good.” We are to please up

ward, and not.downward; toward true man

hood, and not toward the animal or the fiend

that lurks in man. We are to pleasefrrr men’s

good; and, still higher and noblcr, to please
them so nobly, heartily, and efi'cctually, that

it shall make them, not happy, but better—

that it shall build themup. “Let every one
of us please his neighbor for his good to edifi
iation.” And this is the glorious ideal of a

life that moves among men so true in kindness,

so full of discreet sense, so earnest and honest
in benevolence, as to give an upward impulse

wherever one comes, and to be. in ene’s own

small way, what the royal sun is in his mighty

circuit, that rouses, stimulates, and inspires
with growth every living thing it meets or

touches. This is to be one of the children of
light indeed.

But this is only one side of duty. Pleasing

men for their good is the bright side; paining

men for their good is the dark side. It is in

many cases even more important to displease

men than to please them. And when it is

not your selfishness, but truly a wise percep

tion of men’s benefit, that. leads you to dis

please them, it is even more benevolent, be

cause more difficult for you to do than pleasing.

There :are many that desire to fulfill this
Christian duty, who yet are all their life long

inflicting pain, not only, but, to a considerable

extent, pain that works upon the evil that is

in their fellow-men. Even when we inflict

pain, there is to be moral care that the penalty

or pain inflicted shall work upon the better

nature, and not upon the worse. Much of the

conduct of men toward their fellow-men is not

only not.pleasing them for their good to edifi

cation, but paining them for their harm to

downfalling

I purpose directing your attention somewhat ‘

at length this morning to some aspects of un

conscious selfishness. I do not attempt to de
fine selfishness, nor speak of its lowest and

coarsest forms, by which men, without hesita

tion, prey upon or plunder their fellow-men’s

interests for their own good. Nor do I speak,
either, of that occaional selfishness by which

we are brought, after long perpending, and

llcsitancy, and struggle, to act. according to our

owa interest, rather than other people’s. I

pass by declarative selfishness, recognized self- .

ishness—that which is marked down in the

calendar of faults or sins, and which Christians

mourn over. Besides this there is a realm of

selfishness that persons do not think anything

about. Thousands never dream that it has an

existence. The most active, and sometimes
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the most influential part of that evil which
comes from selfishness, comes from a kind of

selfishness that is so specious, so subtile, so

imperceptible to the subjects of it
,

that. they
are utterly unconscious of it.

Now, the simple fact that there are two

kinds of selfishness, one recognized and de

clarative and the other unconscious, is not un

important; but I purpose to go beyond that,
and give some illustrations of it.

Consider the power of a strong life, moving

with the rapidity among men with which we

are wont to move, to act upon men either for

their good or for their harm. If
, with all the

apparatus that you have in you—your reason,
your moral sentiments, your executive pow

ers, your affections, your passions and apps

tites—you go forth into life, even conscious

and thoughtful, it is no small matter for you

to carry yourself among men soas not to harm

them; but. if you are unconscious, how terrible

is the great power that you possess! Consider

the number of faculties that we have, and

that. are at. work, and the number of places

where men all about us are accessible and

exquisitely sensitive to each thrust or forth

putting of our mind. And consider the force

and heedlessness with which we are driving

this pain-or-pleasure-producing machinery

through life.

We do not let men drive their locomotives

in that way through our streets, and yet this

power of the mind is more destructive than

any locomotive. The locomotive comes in,

running slowly at the upper part of the city,

and ringing its bell, mile after mile, as it

passes on, and giving heed to everything that

wishes to cross the track. But. what if it

came in at express rate, without giving heed

to anything, as much as to say, “I will take
carepf myself and everything also must take
care of itself,” striking a wagon at. this corner,

knocking a woman down at that corner,

plunging into a crowd of children at. the next

corner, and leaving broken fabrics and dis

membered human beings all along its path?

What would you think of letting steam-engines

drive through our streets so ? We do not let

steam-engines do it; we reserve it for men to
do. Thousands of men, though they do not

drive against their fellow-men so as to dis

member their bodies, bolt into them with feel

ings that pain and injure them. And there is

no law against this. We do not let locomo

tives in our streets run more than four miles

an hour, but men run forty ! We do not let

locomotives pass crossings without. signal-bells

and flag-men; but. men run among each other

without signals of any kind, and perpetual

mishaps are the result; partly because they

are unconscious of what power they carry,

and partly because they have no idea of what

their will strikes that way, what. their pride
darts that. way, what their vanity flashes in

that direction, and what their appetites swing
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in that direction, to do. Men do not know

how potent their faculties are nor how un

guarded about those around them are; and no

man can tell, after he has been, from sunrise to

sunset, going about among his fellows, repel

ling here and attracting there, inflicting pain

here and giving pleasure there, what is the

sum of all the mischief that he has done, or
all the good that he has wrought, in a single

day’s carriage of himself.

Let us look at some instances of needless

suffering inflicted by unconscious selfishness;

not to present the whole subject-—for it is as
voluminous as human life itself—but to give

you a key for your own meditations.

1. Let me speak of the unconscious selfish

ness of men in the use of what is called the

natural language of the faculties. A man’s
carriage of himself is not a matter of chance.

His position, his gait, the way his head hangs

or stands, is not an accident. There are -no

accidents upon men except their clothes.

Everything that belongs to the man proper is

the effect of a cause. If one man carries his
head up there is a reason for it. And he does

not do it from habit. How could habit cause

him to do it? If another man carries his
head down he does not do it accidentally.

There is a reason for it
, and that reason is in

the head itself. If a man carries himself with
a short, quick, decisive step, the reason is not

in his foot; it is in his disposition. If one
man has a graceful, noble carriage, and an

other an awkward and slouching carriage; or

if one man has a hesitating, sly way, and an
other an open-fronted, manly way, the reason

is in the faculties. The whole body is the
tongue of a man, and it is all the time talking

(unconsciously, too) of what the man is. It is

not the face that talks most; it is the whole

man ; and everything a man does is the legiti

mate effect of an actual cause in the man.

Now, men are not, for the most part, con

scious of this fact. They are acquainted with

it only to a very limited degree. They learn
to read one another over the counter; but the

only thing a man sees across the counter is the

face. We learn to read the expression of the

face, but we do not seem to think that a man’s

face is only one part of an exquisite, symmet

ric, consistent whole. Man is a unity, al

though it is an aggregated unity.

This natural language of man may be civ
ilized and Christianized, or barbaric and self

ish. A man may have a blunt, harsh, per
emptory, disagreeable way of meeting people,

and he may not be conscious of it. Many a

man who is conscious of having such a way

excuses himself by saying, “ Oh, it is my

way.” Of course it is his way; and it is the

trip~hammer’s way, when a child’s hand is on

the anvil, to smash it. It is no excuse, when
a man carries himself so as to be offensive

and painful to those around about him, for
him to say, “ It is my way.” An elephant’s

way is no more agreeable because it is an ele
phant’s way. Neither is a swine’s way, or a

vulture’s way, any more agreeable because it

is his way. There is a great deal of rudeness,

and severity, and hardness, and coldness, and

arrogance, and pride, and vanity, in men’s ex

terior, that they carry about with them, not

simply to the affront of the moral sensibility

and the taste of their fellow-men (though that

is consideration enough), but to the infliction

of pain upon sensitive persons, and persons

that they would not willingly pain. Men
often offend those with whom they come in

contact, without meaning to do it
,

an] without

knowing how they have done it. A man
talks with you about a bargain, and seems to
insult you the whole time, his pride is so

domineering, and he assumes such superiority

over you. But if you question him he will
say, “ I never thought of such a thing.” Very
likely he did not, for the language of pride is

so natural that it is not necessary that a man

should think of it to use it. It belongs to the
way he carries his body. Hence it is that

some men are always provoking everybody

that they have anything to do with. There is

provocation in some men’s faces, there is a
challenge in some men’s attitude.

This is more apparent among children and
dogs. They can always tell, afar off, the
men to run to and the men to be avoided.

When a person is sick his nerves are more

sensitive. and he is more susceptible to out

ward influences, than when he is well. Now,
when you are lying sick, let one man come

into the room, and no sooner does he open the

door than you feel that the air is close, and

that every step he takes toward you is like

screwing a manacle. You may know nothing

against the man; but you can not hear his

presence, although you do not know why.

Let another person come in, and it seems as if

a pressure was removed. He fills the room

with a soothing influence. It is the natural
language of the man.

It is not my purpose to show in detail what
this natural language is; my purpose is

merely to explain that every man carries an

unconscious language in his face, in his body,

in his posture: in his gestures, and in his
whole manner; and that he may become an
instrument of good to edification, or of provo
cation and temptation to evil. To be ortho
dox, and to endeavor to be right in thought
and purpose and voluntary action, is not the
whole of a Christian man’s duty. There is a
great deal of unconscious selfishness in the nat
ural language of men that they should guard
against. [-mn oosmmJ
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THE artificial wants of mankind are a

thousand times_more clamorous for gratifica

tion than those which nature establishes in us 5

and habits thus formed, cling to their victims

with almost unyielding tenacity. If one doubts

it
, let him try to quit the use of tobacco.

THE CHURCH AND THE MAN.

BY T. H. UNDER\\'OOD.

I HAVE visited Henry Ward Beecher’s
church! Thousands have done the same thing,
and, therefore, such a visit is no marvel.

The church, externally, is a. disappointment
to a stranger. It is a plain structure, nearly
square, and built of cheap brick. It has no
pretension to architectural design, and is

wholly devoid of ornament. There are three

entrances on the street and two in the rear.

The doors to the street entrances are not un

like those of a large Pennsylvania barn, being

level with the surface of the walk, in two

leaves, and painted a dingy lead color.

The first impression of the curious observer

is “ Engine-house,” or " Livery-stable,” any
thing but a church, and especially Beecher’s

church. I had read with pleasure the Rev.
gentleman’s papers on trees and flowers, and

expected to find his church covered with floral

creepers and the ground about it a garden of

roses and lilies, of blossoming trees and aro

matic shrubs. The trees are in his essays,

and the flowers in his sermons.

The interior is no less a surprise—a square

room with rounded corners and white walls.

The only intimation of stucco is ii. cheap cor

nice broken around the angles of the room,

not wide enough for proportion by four times

its present width. The ceiling has an arch

sprung from the walls all around, thus round

ing the angles, and aiding to produce a fine

acoustic effect. The wood-work is painted
dead white, giving the room, when empty, it

cold, cheerless look. A gallery extends en
tirely around the church, oval-shaped in gene

ral contour. Every foot of the church is

occupied with seats, even in the aisles, which

are arranged with folding-seats—when the

congregation is seated there is not a vacant

spot except immediately around the platform.

It is the most perfectly ventilated church in
America. In winter the fires are lighted on

Saturday morning and kept burning until Sun

day morning, when they are extinguished. and

the currents of cold air pour in through the

ventilators reducing the temperature below

the medium of summer heat; but the animal

heat of three thousand persons soon raises the

standard of temperature to an uncomfortable

warmth. The organ is not a very good one,
and the house in which it is inclosed is singu

larly out of keeping with the other interior

arrangements of the church. The structure

is suggestive of a modernized Greek-Gothic

cenotaph. The organist, being in full
view of the congregation, his efforts in work

ing the pedals give him the appearance of

painful labor while playing. The stops and

keys of the organ are also in full view of
everybody in the galleries except when the

choir is standing. The pulpit looks very much

. <<<>fi
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like a piano—is easily mistaken for one by a

stranger sitting in front of it
, as far back as

the gallery. The vocal music is refreshingly

democratic, the whole congregation joining in

this part of the service, in the old-fashioned

way, with a difference, and this difl'erence is a

decided improvement. The organ and the

choir have induced a wholesome method into

the exercises, the result of which is harmony

and a large class of good singers. Beecher’s

congregation is seldom less than three thou

sand persons—all the seats are taken and paid

for, frequently two or three families owning

one pew; yet the courtesy of pew-holders will
always provide a stranger with a seat if he is

there in seasoiiablc time, but if half an hour
late he had better make up his mind to stand.

I was in church just in time to secure the only
vacant seat in a remote corner of the gallery.

Others came in after, bearing each a stool.

Two of these persons sat in the aisle imme
diately in front of me. I could hear the
speaker, but not see him. After many vain

efforts to see over, around, and through them,

I stood up.
How or when Beecher came in I do not
know; he rose to his feet and made a short
prayer, gave out a hymn, and then resumed

his seat. This seat is a.high-back chair, with
crimson lining; his head reaches about half
way up the back of the chair, which has the

effect to place him in miniature; as he sits it

is impossible to conceive him to be more than

a boy of five feet in height, whose weight does

not exceed one hundred pounds. All this,
however, vanishes when he is speaking.

Henry Ward Beecher is one of the few men

in whom the reality exceeds the expectation.

He is greater than his reputation; the choice

few among the truly great are so. His sim

plicity, self-possession, and quiet grandeur

are so many hands held out to you full of wel
come—hands that you grasp readily, shake

heartily, and in whose clasp you are warmed

to a pleasant geniality. His style is Beecher’a;

no man without his heart can evsr success

fully imitate it; it is sublime simplicity, nat
ural as Nature, and as grand as her forces.

In the pathetic he is a child that Nature has

nursed exclusively—no spoiled uiiderlife of

mannerism, no daintiness of outer garment,

no starch, no buckram. His eyes were made

for weeping, and they weep without disguise

or afl'ectation; his lips were made to hang

kisses on, and the mother of Humanity kisses

them; his feet were shaped for stamping, and

he sets them down vigorously upon dogmatism

wherever he finds it; his hands were made
for battling with forces which are dangerous

to weak nerves—they handle live lightning

without noise. There is eloquence in his

white pocket'handkerchief. That handker

chief is n, telegraph. WheneVer he draws it

softly from between the lids of the Bible, or

lifts it energetically from the pulpit, it an";

“Look out for a climax.” As it leaves the
Bible, a cloud sails into the sunshine, grows

gradually more beautiful, and bursts in a

shower of roses spangled with tear-drops.

When he grasps it firmly as it lies on the pul

pit, there leap about certain tlashe of forked

lightning, ominous to the gnarled oaks of

illiberalism.

His voice is so marvalously distinct that he

seems to be within a few feet of you while

speaking. Shut your eyes, he is at your

elbow, pouring music in your ear; open them,
and he seems to Hit to his place in the pulpit
as by magic

There is no mock solemnity about the church

or the man, but an air of business—business of

great importance in which every one present

is taking a part—business which is evidently

intended to reach the great world outside of

Beecher’s church. There is the Nestor of

divines talking upon the common concerns of

life; right below him sits a reporter taking
down evcry word he utters—his sermon, his

prayers, even the common-place notices he

reads, and his demand for a collection—

nothing escapes him. In all this there seems
to be a preparation for somebody’s future

biography. That biography can, however,
add nothing to his greatness.

Non: sv Ens. PHREN. Joanna—Soon after
Mr. Beecher had been settled in Brooklyn,
fourteen years ago, his phreiiological character,
deduced from a careful examination of his

head, was published in this Journal. We here

quote the heads of that description and the

closing paragraph, with the prediction it con

tains :

“Henry Ward Beecher, though till recently
unknown out of his limited Western sphere, is

deservedly rising into favorable notice more

rapidly than any other man in this country,

consequent mainly on the corresponding

strength of four points of character.

“The first is the soundness and vigor of his
PHYSICAL CONSTITUTION. Every organ is strong,
and exceedingly active. 1* * 4*

“The second cardinal point in his charac
ter is the uncommon size of his Bsnavoumcn.

It towers above every other organ in his head,
and is the great phrenological center of his

brain, and constitutes the dominant, ever-ruling
motive of his life. Every sentence he utters,
every look of his eye, every gushing of his
whole soul bespeaks the dominance of this
faculty. * it s it
“ His third point of character is roncn. This

is consequent on his large Combativeness and

Firmness, and his enthusiastic temperament.
What he does he does with all his might. *
“The fourth point in his character is INTEL
ascruaurv." it at: s a

The lengthy delineation of his character
closes with this remarkable prediction, and we
leave our readers to judge of its correctness:

“ All things considered, taking his organ
ization as the basis of our prophecy, we con~

fidently predict, that in ten years he will
stand out as the strong man of the agc, and for

a quarter of a century he will be the master
spirit of his day and generation."

-———‘o.o-.——
PERENOLOGY IN EUROPE.

[The followingappearedla the Norlhe n Daily Er
prvu, publishedatNewcastle-upon-Tyne,England]

THE presence of two celebrated strangers,
the heads of the great phrenological house of

New York, reminds us that among the recent
resuscitations Phrenology has also had its

revival. Mr. Bain, professor of logic and
moral phil0sophy in one of the Northern uni

versities, whose works on the Emotions and

the Intellect must be regarded as the most val

uable contributions to mental science that the

present generation has witnessed, recently ex

amined the subject with the candor and grasp

of a mind eminently philosophic in its struc~

ture; and the respect he has evinced for the sci

ence is the more to his own credit that he him

self has one of the smallest heads borne by a

man of letters. That size of head has some
thing to do with social position and usefulness,

none will probably deny. A hat manufactu
rer can tell the nature of the locality to which

he is forwarding goods, by the size of the hats

that are ordered ; and the retail merchant

finds that, when he removes, for instance,

from a lower part of the town to a higher, he

must keep a larger article in stock, and will
no longer have a demand for the sizes in which

he has previously traded. It is in correspond
ence with this fact, too, and indicates the des

tination of the goods to different grades in so

ciety, that the inferior size, as a general rule,

denotes inferior materials, and that the smaller

hat is likewise usually the coarser. The in

stance mentioned of Professor Bain will ap
pear an exception to the rule; it only show:
that the excellence of the brain may be qual

itative as well as quantitative; and this, in

deed, must always remain a difficult problem

in Phrenology. The fact is
,

however, admit

ted, that some correspondence, some co-relation

exists between the phenomena of mental man

ifestation and the phenomena of cerebral de

velopment. From the size of the organ to in

fer the strength of the mind whereof that brain

is the organ, appears to be no less legitimate

than to infer from the sword of Wallace the

strength of the arm that wielded it. It does
not follow that a smaller weapon was that of

proportionally a weaker man. The truth in

that case would simply be that we wanted the

data of judgment; the larger weapon did im

ply the possession of enormous strength; of

the smaller all we can say is that it leaves the

question unsettled. Unquestionably, however,

it would generally be found that the weapons

in a man’s armory have some relation to his

¢$w - -
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strength. From an inspection of the sword of I a man will sometimes discover a cut-throat
Wallace, moreover, without any other histor

ical light, we should feel ourselves perfectly

justifiable in drawing an additional inference.

The New Zealander of Macaulay would him

self assuredly draw it. We should infer that

he had not been a Quaker. We should infer

that he had taken life. So with the organs of

the mind, forming the collective encephalon.
If you found a mason-lad working in one of
the freestone quarries of Cromarty, with Ide

ality strongly developed and the organ known

as Comparison, it would not surprise you to
light on Bacon’s Essays in his pocket, or to

see him studying the fossil fish discovered in

the old 'red sandstone. People called that

young mason Hugh Miller, and he was ulti
mately taken to dig in a quarry where those

other hammers of his—his Comparison and

his Identity—made him a more useful man to

the world than in building fishermen’s cot

tages. Well, every workman has his work;
for this implies not predestination but'adapta

tion; and no great man was ever at a loss to
find the province allotted him, whether of

contemplation or of action. But what is the

ordinary man to do? He is greater at some

things than at others, could he only be brought

to see them, and if society were not constitu
ted in a way that often prevents him from

ever reaching the sphere he is meant for. Na

ture sends a boy into the world ticketed, say,

for mechanics, but his father, unable to read the

label, re-tickets him perhaps for the plow. If
there should happen to be a struggle between

the two, the father is almost sure to carry it
,

for while Nature can only control the brain, he

can control the belly, and the boy must work for

his bacon. We then see what society has lost.

The boy could have made a good plow; he
makes an indifferent plowman. He goes to

the field with an infinite number of whirligigs

going in his head, and these whirligigs get no

opportunity of ever coming out of his head,
and whirligigs in a. plowman’s head improve
neither the pace of the horses, nor the regu

larity of the furrows, nor the temper—be it

added—of the farmer. On the other hand, it

has often been said, that a man will sometimes
aspire to a pulpit who would have better glo

rified his Maker by driving his team a-field.

The principal object contemplated by this sci

ence of Phrenology is to obviate these mis
takes, and, by observing the organs provided

him, to assign every man his sphere. The
word oncsx means instrument, and the brain

may be regarded as a case of instruments like

what we see in the possession of a surgeon ;

and as the surgeon, to make our illustration

complete, must be held as confined to the use

of the tools in his own possession, it follows

that the man who has not got a saw as well as

a knife should decline the duty of amputating

limbs, or of performing the process of trepan

ning. In opening this case, it must be added,

i
i
l
i
i
i
i

l
l

looking instrument——Secretiveness, Destruc

tiveness, or something—he had never thought
of possessing. To strange flashes of light of

that kind is no doubt due the interest that at
tends the examinations of Messrs. Fowler and

Wells. To these gentlemen we leave, of

course, the abler exposition of their science.

For ourselves, we have found their little book

[“The Illustrated Self-Instructor”] as reada
ble as “Adam Bede."

It has happened with Phrenology as with
Geology. There was in the infancy of the
sciences a religious opposition to both. A
generation has barely elapsed—it was just

thirty-three years ago—when Sir William
Hamilton wrote: “ Phrenology is implicit
atheism.” It was held to materialize philos
ophy and identify the mind with its organs.
All that is over now. The organs are noth
ing but organs. The mind is—not to speak it

too lightly—the blacksmith who sits on the

Pineal Gland, or wherever is the seat of the

anima; the bumps are merely his hammers.

———‘0.0>—
THE PARSEE, JEW, AND CHRISTIAN

A Jaw entered a Parsee temple, and beheld
the sacred fire. “What i” said he to the
priest, “do ye worship the fire ?" “Not the
fire," answered the priest; “ it is to us an em
blem of the sun and of his genial heat.” “ Do
ye then worship the sun as your god ?” asked

the Jew. “Know ye not this luminary also

is but the Work of that almighty Creator ?”
“ We know it,” replied the priest; “ but
the'uncultivated man requires a sensible sign

in order to form aconception of the Most High.

And is not the sun, the incomprehensible

source of light, an image of that invisible

Being who blesses and preserves all things?”
The Israelite thereupon rejoined: " Do your
people, then, distinguish the type from the

original ? They call the sun their God ; and

descending from this to a baser object, they

kneel before an earthly flame ! Ye amuse the
outward, but blind the inward eye, while ye

withdraw the heavenly light !---Thou shalt

not make unto thee any graven image or any
likeness.”

“How, then, do ye designate the Supreme
Being ?” asked the Parsee.

“We call him Jehovah Adonai, that is
,

the

Lord who is
,

who was, and who will be,” an
swered the Jew.
“Your appellation is grand and sublime,"
said the Parsee; “ but it is awful, too.”
A Christian then drew nigh and said, “ We
call him Father.”
The Pagan and the Jew looked at each
other, and said, “ Here is at once an image and
reality. it is aword of the heart,” said they.
Therefore they raised their eyes to heaven,
and said, with revarence and love, “Our Fa
ther!” And they took each other by the
hand, and all three called one another brother!”
-—Krummachc1.
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A GOOD WAY.
Savanna years ago, when making a visit to

a friend, her little daughter, a child of about

eighteen months, came bounding into the room

with so much haste that she ran against a

table without seeing it
,

and was knocked back

ward on the floor. I expected to hear the
child scream for half an hour, and the mother
coax and pet it in all manner of ways, but, to
my surprise, she took the child up very calmly

and said, “Ah, poor table, my little darling
did not mean to hurt you; she won’t run
against you any more.” The speech seemed

to divert the young mind from its own sufl'er

ings to the imaginary one of the table, which

it commenced caressing and pitying as earnestly

as if it were really capable of suffering.
This little turn struck me as a good idea,
for by it were accomplished two important ob

jects, the little girl’s cries were hushed, and

the useful lesson taught of thinking more of

other’s sorrows than its own. If this habit of
mind could be established with children, when

they grow up to be men and women they

would spend more time in alleviating the

troubles of others, and less in mourning over

their own misfortunes.
How different was this from the usual habit
which nurses have of teaching children to
strike and abuse whatever hurts them, there
by instilling into their young hearts the feel
ing of revenge! I once saw a father (and
there are many mothers, I am sorry to say, do
the same) give his little son a stick, when he
was crying from a fall on the floor, and say to
him, “ Go beat the old floor for hurting your
sweet little head.” What do such parents ex
pect their children to turn out?+
BETTER LATE THAN NEVER.

LIFE is a racewheresomesucceed
Whileothersarebeginning;
'I‘ls luck in some,in othersspeed,
Thatgivesanearlywinning;
But if youchancetofallbehind,
Ne‘erslackenyourendeavor:
Just keepthiswholesometruthin mind
’Tis betterlatethannever.

And if youkeepahead,'tiswell,
But nevertripyourneighbor;
’Tls noblewhenyoucanexcel
By honest,patientlabor;
But if youareoutstrippedatlast,
Pressonasboldasever:
Remember,thoughyouaresurpassed,
'11sbetterlatethannever.

Nc‘sr laborforanidle boast
0r victoryo’eranother;

Butwhileyoustriveyouruttermost,
Dealfairlywith a brother;
Where’eryourstation,doyourbest,
And holdyourpurposeover:
And if youfall tobeattherest,
’Tisbetterlatethannever.

Choosewell thepathinwhichyourun—
Succecdbynobledaring,
Then, thoughthelast,whenonce’tlswon,
Your crown is worththewearing.
Thenneverhot if leftbehind,
Nor slackenyourendeavor,
Butoverkeepthistruthin mind—
’Tls betterlatethannever.
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TRAINING AND EDUCATION.

Tin: intellectual, moral, and physical train
ing of the young has in all ages been regarded

as an obligation of the highest importance.

Statesmen and philosophers, however disagree

ing in other respects, unite in regarding educa

tion as the safeguard of individual as well

as of national welfare. and as the strongest

bulwark of civil and religious liberty; and it i

is now universally acknowledged that on the

simultaneous cultivation of the mental, moral,
and motive powers, not only is mind expanded,

principles formed, and the body strengthened,
but a solid foundation laid for well-balanced

character, and barriers raised to the inroads of

disease and premature decay. Man is a com

plex being, and every thorough system of

training must recognize him as possessed of

intellectual, moral, and physical attributes.

The task thus devolved upon the teacher is no

doubt difficult, for as each attribute is seldom

correspondingly displayed. and as a healthy

and vigorous whole is dependent upon harmo

niously developed parts, each part necessarily

requires to be subjected to watchful and care

ful supervision. To attain this object it is
evident that the schoolmaster ought to be a

man possessedof superior talents and attain

ments, capable of discerning the physical and

mental caliber of his pupils, and with science

and tact sufficient to stimulate, to restrain, or

to punish as circumstances and cases require.
It is in the power of the teacher, as a good
potter, to produce vessels fitted for honor or

for dishonor. If he be skillful he may trans
form tbe irregular mass into forms of grace or

beauty; if ignorant and incapable he may
send forth objects that will offend and annoy.
Such being the object, and such the require

ments of the schoolmaster, is it not anomalous

that no provision is made in the curriculum of

his studies for his education in that depart

ment of science which takes cognizance of the

co relations existing between the mind and the

bodily organization? Care is taken that he

shall not be ignorant of English literature—

that he shall not be deficient in the rule of

three—that he shall be able to introduce his

pupils into the dead languages, but that he

should know the principles by which he is to
discern human character, and rightly to apply
the learning he has to bestow, is passed over

as utterly worthless. He is left to blind

chance to attain this knowledge and to apply
its principles. Men are not accustomed to act

thus in the ordinary affairs of life. The

blacksmith does not trust to chance in the

welding of his iron. His fire is arranged, his

anvil prepaied. his hammer selected, the na

ture of the material nicely calculated, so that

in the end his labor produces the object at

which he aims. The chemist admits of no

such thing as chance, for he knoWs that the

union of chemical elements takes place accord
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ing to fixed and unalterable laws. So is it

with all the sciences. and why should a inat

ter of such vital importance as education be

left to blind and uncertain chance, and the

danger incurred of launching a race—not of

men, but of monsters—on the sea of life?
We regard a knowledge of psychology as

the channel by which alone the teacher can

reach that diagnosis of character by which to

discover how to connect all parts of the noble

structure which it is his privilege to conduct

to a compact and harmonious whole. It was
the profound knowledge of human character

possessed by that eminent scholar and philosoi
pher, Thomas Arnold, that imparted such

power to his instructions, which produced such

a race of manly scholars, and. which at this

moment casts such a halo around his name.

He lifted education out of dull matter of fact,
taught his pupils “ to act and live, not only as

boys, but as boys that will be men,” and
showed them how to

“———-riso onstepplngstones
0t theirdeadselvestohigherthings.”

It was his method, in the first instance, to
know his pupils, and afterward to direct his
energies so as simultaneously to develop each

part at their threefold nature—strengthening
where the plant was weak, pruning where

vegetation was excessive, and forcing only

where natural obstacles were raised to healthy
and vigorous growth. By this means he

raised the platform of education, and placed

the scholastic profession in the noble and hon

orable position to which it is entitled, when it

ceases to be a mean and petty art, and takes

its place as a profound and liberal science.

When this is generally accomplished, the

teacher will command his own position and
his proper remuneration ; he will no longer be
regarded as the dominie, encouraging con

tempt, but the schoolmaster worthy of the

highest honor and reward.

The possession of psychological knowledge

would place a new power in the hands of the

teacher, impart new interest to his studies,

and give an aim, an object, a directness to his

instructions, which, skillfully used, would,
like an Enfield rifle, send the bullet to the

mark. Nor can the teacher afford to overlook

this powerful aid. The task he undertakes is

the equipment of a human being for the busi

ness of life', than which nothing can be more

difficult, nothing more arduous, nothing more

solemn. That lad who stands before him for
the first time, in order to take his place on

the form beside his other boys, is a being

worthy of his deepest contemplation. Weak

he seems, timorous he feels, bashful, and it

may be even stupid he looks ; but who at this

point can tell his destiny? Ill-treatment now

may damp his youthful energies, and send him

forth a waif upon the world, miserable in him
self, a burden to his friends, and a scorn and

reproach to all who know him; or neglect

<<<=
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may be instrumental in giving bias to certain

predispositions, and he leaves school only to
be the inmate of an asylum for the rest of his

days; or by judicious and careful training,
founded upon scientific principles, he steps
into his place a Hampden to lead or guide the
destinies of men. We do not exaggerate when
we assert that it rests with the schoolmaster
more than with any other man to lead the
young to misery and poverty, or to happiness
and prosperity. His pupils are placed under
his care at a period of life the most pliable,
and when impressions are not only most
readily made but remembered. A powerful
character brought into daily contact, armed
with authority, and hourly bearing upon such,
could not fail to leave an impress that would
last as long as life itself.
If the teacher’s influence is thus so potent,
how dangerous must it be to intrust the edu
cation of the young to men possessed of no
physiological knowledge, and who, as Words
worth has it

,

with their

“_rneddllng lntellccts
Mlllhape thebeanieoluformof thingsY"

Surely there is enough of misery in life with
out the school-room, that nursery of virtue,
being transformed into a hot-bed of intellectual
or moral suicide. What is it to a mere lad
that his intellect is good and his principles
bad, or that his principles are good, if his body,
through over-study, is unfit for the position it

has to fill? Mere cramming is not the work
of the schoolmaster. It is trifling with his
pupils and it degrades himself. It is of vastly
more importance to the boy to have his mind
equally trained, to be taught habits of applica
tion, self-control, and self-dependence, and to
be initiated into the principles and modes of
acquiring knowledge than to flood his mind
with oceans of learning. By the former
means he will be sent out a man, to act a

busy and useful part for the world’s good; by
the latter, a fool, to live, die, and pass away
without raising a bubble to tell he lived. In

a word, the school is the sphere. not only to
impart knowledge, but the place where the in
tellect and the conscience are to be cultivated
simultaneously wi'h a healthy and vigorous
frame. Here, too, the dull intellect should be

stimulated. perversion of the moral faculties

controlled,extremely bad dispositions rectified,
indolence stimulated or punished, and excess
ive vanity and self-importance restrained.
This, and this alone, is the proper work of the
schoolmaster—such the nobler duties he has
to fill—but we hold he can only thoroughly
fulfill this vocation when deeply trained him
self into a knowledge of psychological princi
ples—Caledonia" (Edinburgh) Mercury.W
[T is sometimes more diflicult to say little
enough than it is to make a lengthy commu
nication.
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HINTS TO MEAN PEOPLE.

Tunas is hardly a place outside of a mark
et-house where a man, if he be a keen ob
server, has a better chance to study the char

acter of people than in a church, more especially

if the observer be an usher. if the subject
were not serious in its character, it certainly

would be amusing to see howhinuch of
“ Adam

and Old Nick” respectably dressed people often

exhibit in the very house of God. The great
number of little selfishnesscs and unamiable

meannesses evinced by people where the Chris

tian graces of politeness and kindness ought, if
anywhere, to reign, is really surprising. Many

people who, at home among their guests, in

the social circle, and on the street, are uni

formly courteous and polite, are rude, selfish,
and mean in their behavior in the rail-car and

in the church. On this subject permit me to

offer a few kindly intended hints.

Because a person pays rent for a pew, he

has no right to expect it will stand empty if
he does not come to occupy it

,

and it is his

duty to indicate his desire to occupy by being

on hand in season, and not come late and
“ look daggers” because strangers, who had

been standing for twenty minutes after the

commencement of service. have been invited

by the usher to take the vacant sent.

it appears selfish to see three persons so
spread their robes as to fill a seat that will
easily contain five, while strangers are wearily

standing in the doors and passages.

It appears selfish for a person to come late
to church and crowd through a party of modest

people, who stand waiting to be invited to oc

cupy chairs or occasional spare seats, and in

sist on being supplied, at once, not only with

a seat, but a very eligible one.

It appears selfish for strangers to decline,
especially when distinctly requested by the

usher, to pass to the upper end of the pew,

though it may not be quite so eligible a place

as the entrance, and thus compel the owner of

the pew and his family, when they arrive, to

squeeze by them to get seats.

It appears mean for persons having come
very early to demand the most desirable front

seats, and which, if occupied by them, will
crowd the regular attendants who own the

seats back, or compel them to stand.

It is amusing to see how many are, though
still young, “a little hard of hearing” while
endeavoring to secure forward seats; and,
having become desirably located, to see them

carrying on an animated conversation with

their companions by whispering.

In a church where the seats are always
filled, and all standing room occupied, it is

Very annoying to have children in droves

come early without their parents, and occupy

seats; and then,just as the sermon is fairly

commenced, to have these children, one by

one, start up and go out, compelling perhaps
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fifty persons to rise half-a-dozen times in a

single sermon to give room for them to leave.

It is not believed to be polite for strangers
to appropriate all the hymn-books in a pew,
thus depriving the proprietor and his family

of the privilege of joining in the singing, or of

extending the polite offer of the books to the

strangers whom the usher has made his

guests.

It is believed to be mean for the persons
belonging in a pew to appropriate each a.

hymn-book, and neglect to offer the full or
joint use of one to “the stranger that is

within their gates.”

It is not pleasant in “ dog days” to lend an
only fan to a stranger, and have it retained
through the service, and perhaps handed to

another pew to be shared by the alternately

stranger and his friend, with no consideration

for the wants of the owner of the fan and its
original lender.
When you rise to give a lady the only spare
seat in your pew, it is provoking to have her
take it With no grateful recognition, and then
beckon her bean to occupy your seat, and thus
turn you out and compel you to stand; nor is

it deemed polite for a man thus to take the
seat of one who has offered his only spare seat
to a lady.
In short, meanness is meaner, selfishness
more selfish, and impoliteness more inexcusa
blc in a church than anywhere else. So
thinks As Ususa.

——<-o.o->——

TAKING CHLOROPORM.
BY 1'.H.EIBWOOD.

Baronsmeliesthestrangest,weirdestthing
Thateverhumaneyeshavelookedupon;
A body,movingslow,asin a swing,
Poisedin theair,butlightlyrestingon
A b d nearby. I moveawayin vain—

I cannotfleethebodyof thispain.

It hathnoblood,no licshthatseemethgood,
No gravity,noeyelidstoitseyes,
No meansof motionthatareunderstood,
No matterthatmywitscananalyze.

I moveaway,butmoveawayin vain—

I cannothasthebodyof thispain.

It touchesme,itscheck is laid tomine—
Its hand,descending,restsuponmyheart;
Its icy,pulseiesllimbsaroundmetwine,
And tomylimbstheiragonyimpart—
Thriil everynerveandpermeateeachvein,
Till I amit—incorporatedpain.

Butnowanangelwithherfragrantwing
My templebrushes,and I liveagain;

A sweetaroma,like thebreathof spring,
Stealso'erandseparatesmefromthispain.
With mysticmotion,marveloustosee,
It slowly,sweetlymovesawayfromme.

Still outwardmovinggoesthemystery,
Till dim it grows, a scarceperceptiveline,
Yet neverwhollylost it is tome:
Somesubtletenureholdsitslifetomine—
A reminiscence,somethingdim,yctplain,
An undefinedhalf memoryof pain.

And thus it alternntcs,vibratingthere,
Now towardmesailing,poisedasonawing,
And thenrecedingsoftlyon theair,
A strangeeuchantment,andawondrousthing;
My secondself—theout~throhof myvein,
The spirit-bodyof materialpain.

INJURY OP BRAIN.
DOCTORE. P. Mom-sous, of Brooklyn, New
York, recently called on us and gave a state
ment, which is very interesting as a phrenolog
ical fact.

On the 24th of June, 1861, while playing at
cricket ball, he received a blow from the ball
on the arch of the eyebrow, directly over the
organ of Weight. With such force was the
blow given that the external plate of the
skull at that region was crushed in, leaving a

depression about the size of an almond, or,

perhaps we should say, the half of an almond

shell. From that time to the present, he

informs us he has felt a giddiness of the head,

a tendency to walk crookedly; and in walk
ing the crowded street, he says his shoulder

is kept continually sore running against

people. Besides this tendency to stagger, he
finds also much difficulty in recalling words
which were once familiar to him, and his

conversation is thereby impeded and damaged.
Our theory of this case is, that the external

plate of the skull, being thus depressed, is

brought to bear upon the internal plate so as

produce a pressure upon the brain. The

organ of Weight is evidently disturbed, which

accounts for his not being able to walk the

street, or, rather, for the constant tendency to

lose his balance in walking; and that giddi
ness of the head arises also from the disturb

ance of Weight. The organ of Language is

situated on the upper plate of the orb of the

eye, directly back of Weight, and, doubtless,
has sustained some injury; hence the disturb
ance of his ability to talk.

Doctor Montague is an intelligent man, has

traveled all over the world, understands Phre

nology, as Well as many other sciences, and

he volunteered to make this statement to us,

partly to ask our advice, and partly as a

curious incident in phrenological science; he,

therefore, understands the subject of his com

munication, and his word and judgment may

be regarded as of much value.+
NEIL-LIB WILLIAMS AND HER PAPER.

A LITTLE girl, named Nellie Williams, yet
less than thirteen years old, is the sole editress

and compositor, or type setter, of a newspaper,

called the Penfield Extra, published at Pen

field, Niagara 00., N. Y., at fifty cents a year.
We have seen many a pretentious weekly,

edited and printed by men of large experience,

which in point of typography are not so good

looking as little Nellie’s. Niagara County

can boast of the greatest cataract and the

youngest editor in the world, and we wager a

hat that Nellie will make more improvement
in the next ten years than the cataract has in

the last hundred, if she does not make quite
so much noise.
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LETTER OF A DYING WIPE.

THE following most touching fragment of a

letter from a dying wife to her husband, says

the Nashville Gazette, was found by him some

months after her death, between the leaves of

a religious volume which she was very fond

of perusing. The letter, which was literally
dim with her tear marks, was written long be

fore her husband was aware that the grasp of

fatal disease had fastened upon the lovely form

of his wife, who died at the early age of nine

teen.

“When this shall reach your eye, dear
George, some day when you are turning over

the relics of the past, I shall have passed
away forever, and the cold white stone will be
keeping its lonely watch over the lips you

have so often pressed, and the sod will be
growing green that shall hide forever from

your sight the dust of one who has so often

nestled close to your warm heart. For many

long and sleepless nights, when all beside my

thoughts were at rest, I have wrestled with
the consciousness of approaching death, until

at last it has forced itself upon my mind; and

although to you and to others it may now
seem but the nervous imagining of a girl, yet,
dear George, it is sol Many weary nights
have I passed in the endeavor to reconcile
myself to leaving you, whom I loved so well,
and the bright world of sunshine and beauty,
and hard indeed it is to struggle on silently
and alone, with the sure conviction that I am

about to leave all forever and go down into
the dark valley! ‘But I know in whom I
have believed,’ and leaning on His arm, ‘I fear
no evil.’ Do not blame me from keeping even

all this from you. How could I subject you,
of all others, to such sorrow as I feel at part
ing, when time will soon make it apparent to
you ! I could have wished to live, if only to be
at your side when your time shall come, and pi]
lowing your head on my breast, wipe the death

damps from your brow, and usher your depart
ing spirit into its Maker’s presence, embalmed
in woman’s holiest prayer. But it is not to be,
and I submit. Yours is the privilege of watch
ing, through long and dreary nights, for the

spirit’s final flight, and of transferring my

sinking head from your breast to my Saviour’s

bosom ! And you shall share my last thought,
and the last faint pressure of the hand, and

the last feeble kiss shall be yours, and even

when flesh and heart shall have failed me, my

eyes shall rest on yours until glazed by death,
and our spirits shall hold one last communion

until gently fading from my view—the last of

earth—you shall mingle with the first bright

glimpses of the unfading glories of the better

world, where partings are unknown. Well do
I know the spot, my dear George, where you
Will lay me. Often we stood by the place,
and as we watched the mellow sunset as it

glanced in quivering flashes through the leavas,

and burnished the grassy mounds around us

with strips of burnished gold, each perhaps has

thought that some day one of us would come

alone, and whichever it might be, your name

would be on the stone. But we loved the

spot, and I know you will love it none the
less when you see the same quiet sunlight

linger and play among the grass that grows

over your Mary’s grave. I know you will
go there, and my spirit will be with you

then, and whisper among the waving branch

es—‘l am not lost, but gone before.’ ”

-—‘o.‘>—
BESIDB M'Y FATHER'S MILL.

BY JAREDl‘lKTOIH.
OLDmemories,brightasPhozbns'beauu,
Gaydancingoverhill andplain,
And glidingfairthelakesandstreams,
In legionsfill mythrobbingbrain;
While resting‘neaththisbeechentree,
Which crownsthewell-rememberedbill,
I gazedownonthesunlitvale,
The riverblue—myfather‘smill.

I viewthemlll’l gray,massywalls,
The oldroof spreadwithgreenmosso'er,
Thegrandoldelmtrees,greenandtall,
Waveo’er it

,

astheywavedof yore;
And then I seeourcottagehome,
The trailingulnelclimbo‘er it still ;

Sweethome!sweethomei a dearerspot
E’enthanthemill—myfather‘smill.

But,ah i thetruth,withvisagewild,
Breatheaforththistale,withtongueonfire:
“ Sweetsummer'sbloombcdecklthegravel
0f brother,sister,mother,sire ;

And strangeones,all tothemunknown,
With cruelgleethatbrighthometill."

I go,fornevermoremyhome
Canbebesidemyfather'smill.

-_‘0.0->——
TAPE-WORM.

[The followinginterestingletteron thewonderfulphe
nomenonof tape-worm is writtenbya manin wholein
telligenceandveracitywehaveconfidence.Theremedy
propmed is certainlysimple,anddoubtlessinnocenttothe
patient,andwecan seeno harmwhich couldcomeof it

though it shouldnotbethemeansofremovingtheworm.]

Ma. FOWLER—Dear Sir: At the time you
lectured in this place,I went to your rooms
with a boy named Charles Knox, to have his

head examined. After you had finished, I

told you he had a tape-worm. You said you

had had one, and called Mrs. Fowler, and

requested her to advise me what to do. She

brought out a book and showed me a plate of

the worm, and advised giving enemas. On

the 1st of October, Dr. Truman, of Philadelphia,
was visiting his sister in this place. Charles,

mother heard he had been successful in de

stroying tape-worms. She requested him to

prescribe for her boy. When the Doctor came,
she showed him several recipes that had been

sent to her, out from newspapers, recommend

ing pumpkin seeds. The Doctor said he had

confidence that his own medicines would de

stroy the worm, but he should like to see them

tried. So his mother took two ounces of

pumpkin seeds,after theyhad been skinned, put

them in a mortar, and pounded them until
they were reduced to a paste, then poured on

a half pint of boiling water; after it had
cooled sufficient, strained it through two cloths,
and obtained a tumbler of liquid. The next
morning, before Charles was up, she gave it

to him, and two hours after she gave him two
cathartic pills. He ate no breakfast, spent
the forenoon reading and lying on the sofa.

A little after noon the worm came from him,
alive. His mother put it in a large white
hash-bowl, filled with water; its neck was
fifteen inches long, as large as a common
knitting-needle, and round, his head twrce the
size of his neck, with four eyes, one at each
corner, the head and neck were as active as a
young snake. From the neck it widened
gradually, until it attained the full size for
the tape-worm. The other end was full size.
and had lately thrown off some of its joints;

it lived four hours. After it was dead, they
measured it, the length was 23 feet. It is

preserved in spirits, in a glass jar. The boy
has improved very much in appearance, and
has a healthy appetite. Should you ever be
troubled again With tape-worm, try pumpkin
seeds. CiisnLEs T. Fasssom'.
Wannoo, N. Y.

_~§.~.———
wA T E R .

WATER is the blood and chyle of this crust
ed globc, without water there could be no

life, as we understand the term—no stir and

bustle. “ Death would reign everywhere, s
i

lence and stillness would have taken the place
of that universal movement which now char
acterizes our earth. The face of nature would

present a dreary blank, in which the intensest

glare of sunshine would alternate with the

intensest blackness of perfect night.” Of all
the agents concerned in the transformation
continually going on in our earth, the first

place must be assigned to water. Magnetism,
central heat—if there be such a power—the

earthquake, and the volcano, play their parts;
but one far inferior to that effected by this

mighty fluid, without the aid of which the

earth would be no better fitted for the home of
animated beings than in the days when, a
boundless waste of rocks, glowing like a fur

nace, it swept through the cold and silent
fields of ether.

Of the human frame, water forms so large a

component part, that the most thoroughly
smoke-dried old crone that ever ran the risk
of being burned for a witch, would shrink very
materially if the water were extracted from
her withered frame. A gentleman of comfort
able dimensionsflf subjected to dry distillation,
would be transformed into a respectably dress
ed mummy; the famous Daniel Lambert, un
der this process, would have dwindled to the
weight of the small young gentlemen in Knick
erbocker breeches. A ton of grass represents
two hundred weight of hay, and this, when

deprived of the remaining radical moisture,
sinks to a still smaller figure; while some
plants and fruits, such as the water-melon,
are almost entirely composed of water.

-<<>®
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And whether it is launched in the soft mud
of the volcano, spreading destruction over the
labors of man, or is boiled in the geyser;
whether it thunders down the cataract, or
stagnates in the torrid jungle, it is the same
invaluable, mysterious agent, wearing down
the old world, and building up the new; re
freshing the worn-out soil with vitaliziug mat
ter, and changing the sandy waste or barren
heath into a land smiling with plenty. The
great Mammoth Cave of Kentucky, and the
vast caverns of the Adelsberg; the labyrinth
of Crete, and the wonders of the Peak, are
alike due to the action of water upon lime
stone. The vast beds of egg-stones (ocltte)
were formed by some nameless shallowquiet sea
rolling aregular coating of lime round myriads
of small nuclei, some tiny shell or skeleton;
the beautiful deposits in the hot springs of ice
land are owing to the silica in the water. Na
ture has always plenty of the material on
hand; the sea contains in solution—besides
as much Epsom salts as would physio the in
habitants of earth—five hundred millions of
tons of flint.
So thoroughly does water enter into all the
doings of this sublunary sphere, that we find
it alike in the icy winds that sweep over the
Arctic regions, and the hot simoon. ‘The cast
wind, which proverbially dries up the skin,
and makes a horse’s coat stare, contains its
due proportion of moisture, just as air does af
ter rain; in fact, almost immediately after
parting with its water, the temperature of the

atmosphere rises, and a part of the water is
reabsorbed. But the air is not merely modi
fied by the water in it ; it is greatly influenced
by that beneath it. Thus, while the shores of
Labrador lie buried in ice and fog, the coasts
of England and lreland, in the same “latitude
under the vitalizing warmth of theGulf stream,
smile in perennial verdure.—All the Year
Round.

———oe.o’———

ominous or ran PEOP,LB.

__-_,.AA,~A,¢,

youalsosentmeasapresentan “ Almanac,”in whichI
saw an advertisementof “Amativeneaa,”etc..which I
cantfor—ailofwhichcostmeabout$7,anda bust9125—
andI mustnowsayI nevershallbeabletoexpresstoyou
thegratitudeof myheartfor theseinvaluableworks. I
havereceivedmuchbenefitfrom them. I am healthier
andhappierbyfar thanbeforeI readthem. I dobelieve
thattheyareworthtwice themoneytheycost. I would
not sell theworks and theJountut. for trn timeswhat
theycoatme. I wisheveryfamilywould readtheJous
tul. and“ EducationComplete,”andallofmyage(nearly
21) “ Amativeneas.”If I was able, they should have
themgratis—allmyneighbors,at least. But I am peor,
andthatis badin thesedays.whenwealthandnothealth
is the“ onethingsearchedfor." I wanttokeepmybooks
aslongaaI live,andI wishI hadmore. Phrenolouylaa
pleasurablestudy. I havebutlittletimetoatudy it, but I

employmy sparetime in studying it and readingthe
Bible,exceptwhich I ranknothingaheadof Phrenoiogy.

I wish I couldattendyourlectures;and if ever I amable,
or youpassthroughtheseparts, I will.
Excusemefor troublingyouthus. I couldnothelpex
pressingto youmy thanksfor whatyou havedonetor
me,andwhichmaybedoneforall thatwill read,andlive
accordingtotheinstructionsof Phrcnologyand Physiol
ogyandthe“ goodoldBible.”

Ever yourbrotherin thegoodwork,
Pran J. Martin.

MARTINBBUBG,Inn, Feb.lith, 1662.

@usiniss linticcs.
Tm". Jountviu. is published strictly upon the
cam srs'rax; copiesare nevermailedto individualaub
acribersuntilpaidfor,and alwaysdiacontinuedwhenthe
aubscrlptionexpires. HenceweforcetheJonas“. upon
none,andkeepnocreditbooks,experiencehavingdemon
stratedthattheeachsystem is altogetherthebestforboth
subscriberandpublisher.
We sendspecimens gratuitously with pleasure;
butour friendsmustnotbedisappointed if theydonotre
ceivethe particularnumberdesired. We do not make
anynumberstoserveusasspecimens.butintendthatany
month’sissueshallbea fair indexof theyear,andconse.
quentlyusefordistributionthoseof whichwehave a aur
plueaftersupplyingsubscribera.
Fair-:rvns—Co-wonxens—Vonurv'raax Acnst'rs,
in everyneighborhood,areinvitedto engagein thegood
workofextendingthecirculationof theseuniqueandval
uableperiodicals.A littlewell-directedeffort,just now,
will doubleourlist ofreaders,andthusscatterinvaluable
bloasingsamongthousands.Maywenothearfromyou ?

HAVING nnrzst a member of a club at some
previoustimedoesnotentitlepersonsto renewtheirsub
scriptionsatclubrates,excepta newclub is formed.Our
termsare: for 10copies,orderedat once(and onecopy
extra),oneyear,$5; 5 copies,$8; singlecopy,01.
TEACHERS, Enrrons, CLERGYMEN, and others,
are invited to obtainsubscribersin the neighborhood
wheretheyreside. Traveling Agentsmay obtainCer
tificatesfromthePublishers,on presentingsuitablerec
ommendationa.
Cnuas may be made up of persons receiving
theirJournalsatdifi‘erentpoet-offices.It oftenoccursthat
oldsubscribersaredesirousof making a presentof a vol
umetofriendsata distance.
Pos'racs: STAMPS.——ABthe old stamps are no
longerreceivedin paymentof postage,our friendswill
obligeus bysendingnew onesinstead,any quantityof
whichwill bereceivedin paymentof booksor aubacrip
tiona.

TEBIB, III ADVANCE:
SingleCopy,Monthly,OneYear....... . . ... ...... . .fii 00
Ten Copies,toseparateaddressee,if desired. . . . .. .. 5 00
Any personsending$5 for ten copies,will beentitled
toanextracopygratis.
Add six cents a year for eachsubscriberin theBritiah
Provincestopaypostage.Bpecimenasentfree.

FOWLER AND WELLS,
308Broadway,NewYork.

Agentswantedeverywheretosellour publications.
SendforourWholesaleList andConfidentialCircular.
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@u Qinrresyunhints.

A. T. E-el. Is the practice of Ventriloquism
injuriousor beneficial?
2. CanVentriloquismbe acquiredbyanyperson,or is

it confinedtocertaintemperamente?
Ans. We havenotstudiedthesubject,andcannotdo
termioewhetherthe practiceof Ventriloquism is detri
mentalorotherwisetobodilyhealth. We canseenogood
arisingfrom it

,

and thereforehavedoubtsastoitsbenefit
to an individual in a moral point of view. We have
knowna fewpersonswhopracticed it

,

and their health,
anfarasweknow,appearedtobegood. We alwayshad
theimpressionthatin someway it would be injuriousto
thelungsandvocalorgans,and that it occasionedundue
excitementof the nervousaystem.We think Ventrilo
quismcannotbeacquiredbyeveryperson,probablynot
bysomanyascouldlearnmusic. Thosewhopractice it

aregenerallyof a nervoustemperamentandpersonsof a
highdegreeof excitability;butwhatpeculiarconditions
of thevocalorgansare requiredwe are not abletosay.
Certainlywe shouldnot encourageanypersonto make
theattempttolearnandpracticeit.

Mnssna. Fowmzn AND Wanna—You maintain
thedoctrinethat the brainhastwo hemispheres.eachof
whichcontainsa full setof thephrenologicalorgans,and
thatonesetof organs,or one hemisphereof the brain,
maybederangedbyinjury,andthentherremainsound.I havemetwith a Blllllllilll’0400in WesternPennalvanla,
in regardto which i wishvouropinion. An in ant,ten
monthsold, felloutof thehouseandbrokein theskullat
theregionwhereCautionsno-asandCOIMCIMIIIIOUSIIPHIare
located. A part of thenull and a portionof thebrain
wereremoved. The childrecovered.and has theuseof
all thementalfaculties. The sideof theheadoppositeto
the wound, however.doesnot grow so rapidly as the
other,andthatwholesideof thechild is email,thin,and
Weaktrout the headto the foot. The armand leg are
shorterand much smallerthanthoseon theOtherside.
He is nowtenyearaoi ace.andlearnsprettywell. Please
giveyourviewsin theJOURNALof hiscase.

MICHAIL Banana.
Ana. In general,theseatof thebrainor organsof the
brainwhich receivethe injuryexhibit thedeficiencyin
mentalmanifestation;but occasionally,when a heavy
blowtogiventoonesideof thehead,theinjury seemsto
occurto thesideoppoeitet0 theonereceivingtheblow,
especiallywhenthebrainitselfis notbrokenbytheblow.
It is a well-knownlawof naturalphilosophythat if sev
eralivoryorotherballsaresuspendedbystrings,touching
eachother,if one be drawn back like a pendulumand
allowedtoswing againstthosewhich hang,the forceof
theblowwill appeartopassthroughall theballain the
row withoutmoving them,exceptthe last one in the
series,whichwill bethrownfromitspositiona 0008"“!
abledistance;andthiswouldbetrue if a hundredsuch
ballswere thusplacedin a row. Each would transmit
theforcetothenext,andonlytheonewhich had no op
posingforceagainst it wouldexhibittheeifectof theblow
given. We have hearda caseof a blow on the head
which scrveato illustratethis. A man received a blow
fromthekick ofa horsein theforehead,whichdestroyed
his memory,or suspendedit, and for severalyearshe
could do no buaineaa.He fell from a loadof hayand
struckon thebackofhis head. The forceoftheblowwas
transmittedto theforehead,though it wasgivenon the
backof the head,becausethebrain is a semi-fluidmass,
andwhenone portion is hit all portionsareactedupon.
'I‘h.eblowhad the effectto restorethe integrityof his
memoryandconsciousness,and he instantlyfinishedthe
remarkhewasmakingto the boressomefiveyearsbe
fore. It la auppoaedthatthe skull of the foreheadwas
presseduponthebrain,and the blowon thehick of the
headhadtheeficcttorestoretheskull to itanormalcou
dltion.
The injury in the brain ef thechild mentionedmay
havebeentransmittedtotheoppositesidein sucha way
astoparalyzethathalfof thebrainandthatentiresideof
the person,or at least, if not to paralyze it

,

toinjure its
growthandconstitutionalvigor; andthoughwemaynot
alwaysanticipateauchresultsfromsuch a blow,wemay
legitimatelyinferfromthefactsproducedthecauseof the
difiiculty.

J. F., Nova Scotia.-“ Religion—Natural and
Revealed"is outof print. We havenot a singlecopyon
hand,anddonotexpecttohaveatpreaent,if ever.

Mnssna. Fownln AND Wanna—I have been
taking thOIPBllIIOLOGIOALandWarns-Coax Jouaruts
fora littleovereightyeara,and havebeengreatlybenc
fited by on doing. I havehad value receivedfor the
money I havepaidfor theJotraxau.

T. W. Cnaunxsa.
anmvthax, 110.,Jan. 81,1862.

I want the Jonatvitn, for I have received too
muchbenefitfrom perusingits pagestodiscard a friend
(evenin wartimes)thathas beenso faithfulandwise a

counselor.Phrenoiogyand Hydropathyareviewedfar
morefavorablyin this sectionthan formerly. I inclose
onedollar for thePnnasonoorcar.Jonazun, andamtry
ing toraise a club. Yours truly, A. M. P.
Noni-n11.,N. Y.

ansus. Fownnn AND Wanna—I take my pen
totrytoexpresstoyoumysincerethanksfortheblessings
youhavebestowedonmethroughyourexcellentworks.
In 1856,whilerestingatnoon (I am a larmer), I tookup
theNewYork Tribune and openedon the advertising
page,andmyeyechancedtofallon theadvertisementof
someof yourworks. I soonpersuadedthreeofmyfriends
togein with nie andbuyyourexcellent“ Hand-Books,”
andwiththemyousentan “Almanac”and a copyof the
ansonootoar. Jouarun: but,not beingabletotakeit,
couldnotthenhavethepleasureof readingit. In 1859I

managedtoprocureyourwork entitled“Marriage,”and
the phrenological“Self-Instructor,”also “Boardman’a
Defenseof Phrenology.” Beingwell pleaaedwiththese,

I lookedover theadvertiaementsin the backof oneof
your books, and saw that of “ EducationComplete,"
which I sentfor thelastof December,1861.This year I

commencedtaking the Puaxxonootou.JOUIIIAL, and

@—
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Sgttltll Zioiim.
IMPROVEMENTS made in the machinerv for
manufacturingGold Pens,and securedto thesubscriber
byLettersPatent.haveenabledhimtoovercomethemany
imperfec'ionshithertounavoidablein their production,
andalsoto bring the costWithinthe reachof all. The
writingpublicshouldknowthefollowingfacts:
Constantwriting for six monthsis donecheaperwith
GoldPensthanwithSteel; therefore,it is economytouse
Gold Pens.
TheGoldPenremainsunchangedbyyearsofcontinued
use,whiletheSteelPenis everchangingbycorrosionand
wear: therefore,perfectuni'ormityofwritingis obtained
only by theuse0 theGoldPen.
The Gold Pen is alwaysreadyand reliable,while the
SteelPenmustheoftencondemnedandanewoneselect
ed; therefore,in the useof theGold Pen thereis great
savingof time.
Gold iscapableof receivinganydegree0' elasticity.so
that theGoldPen is exactlyadaptedto the handof the
writer; therefore,thenervesof thehandandarmarenot
injured,as is known to he thecaseby theuseof Steel
Pens.
He is nowsellingGoldPens at pricesvaryingfrom25
centsto #1,accordingtosize.theaveragewearof every
oneof whichwill larouilzieta grossof thebestSteelPens.
Soldbyall dealersin the line ltlfOIlflhOlllthecountry.
Wholcsfleand retail at the store,N0. 25MaidenLune,
whereall orders,inclosmircashor post-stamps,Wilt re
ceiveprom-dattention,andapenor penscorresponding
in value,and selectvdaccordingto description,will im
mediatelybesentbymailor otbcrmse,asdirected.
Atltll'esl, A. Moarou,25MaidenLane,NewYork.
“ We.happentoknowMr. A. Mortontobe.notonlyone
of thebestandmostextensivemanuiacturersofGoldPens
notonly in America,butin theworld. We use

hislpens,and can assureour readersof theirexcellence.”- ’. Y.
Tribune. '
" We havebeenin the habitof usingtheseGoldPen
fora longtime and havealwaysfoundthemthebestin
strumentsof the kind that haveiallen in our way.”—
JV. Y. EveningPost.

TEETH, upon Allen’s system, can be oh
tsinedat22BondSin-ct. Bythismethodtheteeth,gums
roiif.andrug: of themontharesoaccuratelyformedasto
displayaperfectprototypeotthenaturalorgans.restoring
theTRUEaxraxsstoxot the mouthand original contour
of thelace.
It is theheightof art toconcealart This wedomost
positively.asournumerouspatronscanattest.
A descriptivepamphletmaybeobtainedbyaddressing
Dr. J. ALLENA: Son,23BondStreet,NewYork.
J. PARRISII, 323 Canal Street, New York,
manufacturerof Shirts,Bosoms,Wristbands,andCollars,
is nowsellingatpricestosuitthetimes:
Men‘sand Boys’White Shirts,becents;Linen Bosotn
do.,75cents,Si, it it); and superiormade,to me'sure,
cut bya practicalshirt-cutter,and lit guaranteed,six for
$9.$0 50.and8‘2.a. Ladieswill findat thisEstablishmenta largestock
of Bosoms,Collars,andWristbands,for shirt-making,at
verylowprices.

INSTRUCTIONS 1N GYMNASTICS, containing
a full Descriptionof morethanEightHundredExercises,
and Illustratedb Five HundredEngravings,by J. E.
d'Alfonce. Gco. . Neshlttand Co.,cornerof Wall and
Waterstreets,NewYork, publishers.

SEEDS, PLANTS, TREES, VINES.
—All kinds of Field, Garden,and Flower SEEDS pro
curedandsenttoorder.

PLANTS, eitherhardyor from,grecn-houscs,furnished
atasreasonableratesasgoodonescanbe procuredfor.
Roses,Verbenas,Fuschias,and otherbuddingplantsin
varieties.

TREES—Our arrangementsare suchthatwe canfur
nish themostcompletevarietyof fruit andornamental
Treesofgoodgrowth,andwarrantedtruetoname.

VINES.-Grapevines oflull thevarieties—good,poor,
and Indlfli'l'enl.We furnishpooroneswhenordered,and
therearesomewhowill buynoothers.

Q" Wehaveno Catalogues. If you knowwhatyou
want,sendyourorderandwewillgetit foryou.

Address(withtheamountofmoneyyouwantexpended)

FOWLER AND WELLS, 808Broadway.

A. S. FULLER, HORTICULTURIST,
BROOKLYN, N. Y,

SPRING CATALOGUE of TREES, PLANTS, and
SHRUBS. including Wholesaleand Retail Prices or
GRAPEVINES, nowready. Sentfreetoall applicants.

AMERICAN
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Shieriissmenis.
ADVERTISEMENTS intended for this Journal, to
secureinsertion,shouldbesenttothePublishersonor be
forethe10thof themonthpreviousto theonein which
theyaretoappear. Announcementsforthenextnumber
shouldbesentin atonce.
Txaus—Twenty-fivecentsa lineeachinsertion.

ANOTHER NEW STORY
IN TIT

NEW YORK WEEKLY,
zx'rrrurn,

RACHEL DEVEREAUX ;
OI.

TIIE WOLF OF VIGNOBLE.
By Mrs. Haunt Coawnt Fianna, authorof “Carrie
EmersonWilde,"“ The Curseof Everlrigh,”etc. etc.
Mrs. Ftsaaais well knownto thereadersof theWeekly
asthewriterof thepleasantandentertainingsketchesun
der the nom deplumeof “Nonesuch;" andthosewho
readherserials,

“CARRIE EMERSON WILDE,” AND “THE CURSE
OF EVERLEIGH,"

cannotbutbepleasedwithanopportunitytojudgcofher
abilitiesin amoreextendedefl'ort.Sheis a youngwriter,
who has won no small popularityby her delightful
sketches,andbidsfair,with careand study,toultimately
take rank amongthefirstladywritersin the land. We
onlyask forher,whatwe aresureshewill get,a careful
perusalof herforthcomingserialbythenumerousreaders
of theWek'g. It cannot tailtobe freshand entertain
ing,aseverythingIs thatcomesfromherpen.

RACHEL DEVEREAUX;
on,

THE WOLF OF VIGNOBLE,
WILL BE READYIN

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY
ABOUI‘ THE MIDDLE OF APRIL,

AND FOR SALE BY EVERY NEWS AGENT
1t THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY.

Gold Pens Repointed—Equal to New,
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BLAcxwoon’s MAGAZINE
ANDTHE

BRITISH REVIEWS.
GREAT INDUCEMENTS TO SUBSCRIBE!
PREMIUMS AND REDUCTIONS.

L. Sco'rr A: Co, New York, mntinueto publishthe
followingleadingBritishPeriodicals,viz.:

1
THE LONDON QUARTERLY (Conservative).

Onthereceiptof twenty-fivecentsin moneyor stamps.
Ordersby mail romptlyattendedto. Gold Pen and
Sit-er Extension sse,s1 5 . E. S. JOHNSON,
It' 15MaidenLane,New York.

GUTTA-PERCHA
CEMENT ROOFING.
JOHNS dzCROSLEY,

m
CHEAP. ST and
most DURABLE
ROOFING in use.
F111:andWarsa
Paoor.

Agpliedto New an Old
Roofsof all kinds,
and sent to all
partsof the coun

Soin Manurxoruaaas,

78WILLIAM STREET,
I con.an unimn' 51',
NEW YORK.

try,withfulldirec
tionsforuse. Sendfor a Circular.

TIN andotherMETAL ROOFS coatedwith GUTTA
PERCIIA CEMENT; and LEAKY ROOFSof all kinds
repaired,anuwarrantedperfectlywater-tight,ata trifling
expense.

JOHNS & CROSLEY‘S
AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE,

For CementingWood,Leather,Glass,Ivory, Porcelain,
China,etc.,etc. The only articleof the kind ever pro
ducedwhichis notaflectedbywater.

WIIoutsautWsaznouss:
73WILLIAM STREET, CORNER LIBERTY ST.

2.
THE EDINBURGH REVIEW (Whig).

8.
THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW (Free Church).

4.
THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal).

5.
BLACKWOOD‘S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE (Tory).
The presentcriticalstateof Europeanaflairswill render
thesepublicationsunusuallyinterestin duringthe forth
comingyear. Theywill occupyamid ingroundbetween
the hastily-writtennews items,crudespeculations.and
flyingrumorsof thedailyjournalandtheponderoustome
ofthe futurehistorian,writtenafterthelivinginterestand
excitementof thegreatpoliticalelentsof the timeshall
havepassedaway. It is to thesePeriodicalsthatreaders
mustlookfor theonlyreallyintell'gibleand reliablehis
tor of currentevents,and as such,in additionto their
we l-establlshedliterary,scientific,and heoloiriealchar
actcr,weurgethemupontheconsiderationof thereading
ulillc.p
The receiptof AdvanceSheetsfromthe British pub
lishersgivesadditionalvaluetotheseRe rints,inasmuch
as theycan now be placedin the ban s of subscribers
aboutassoonastheoriginaleditions.

Tam. (RegularPrices.) Foranu.
For anyoneof thetourReviewsv.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .$800
For anytwoof thefourReviews. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 00
For anythreeof thefourReviews... .. 7 00
For all fourof theReviews.. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 8 00
For Riackwood‘sMagazine. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. 8 00
For Bl-tckwoodandoneReview.. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . 5 Oil
For BlackwoodandtwoReviews............. .. 7 00
For BiackwoodandthreeReviews.. .. . . .. . . .. . 9 00
For Blackwoodand thefourReviews.. . . . . . . . .1000
Honey current ht Ms Sate whoreissuedwill bere
eeioedtitpar.
The Posnoa to any part of theUnitedStateswill be
buttromtyf 1:" centsa yearfor “Blackwood,”and but
fourteencentsa yearforeachof theReviews.

18:;
theabovepricesthePeriodicalswill befurnishedfor

AS A PREMIUM TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS,
theNo-. of thesamePeriodicalsfor1860will befurnished
complete,wi'lwu-tttdditt'ijnll cltarqs.
Unlike themoreephemeralMaaulnesof thedav,these
Periodicalslose little byage. Hence,a full yearof tho
Nos.for 1860,mayberegardednearlyas valuableasfor
186-2.
Subscriberswishingalsothe Nos.for IBM, will besup
pliedatthefollowingIX'l‘itlllLY Low Its-ms.
SPLENDID OFFERS FOR 1860,’61,& 62,TOGETHER.
For Bl kwood'sMagazine. . .. . . .ths threeyears, ‘5 00
For anyone Review. .. . . .. . . . . . . . “ “ 5 00
For anytwoReviews. . . . . . . .. . . . . “ “ 8 00
For BlackwoodandoneReview.. “ “ 8 00
For BiackwoodandtwoReviews. “ “ 1! (I)
For threeReviews... . . .. . . .. . . . . “ “ 1100
For BlackwoodandthreeReviews “ “ 1500
For thetourReviews .. . . . . . . . . . . “ “ 1800
For BlackwoodandthefourReviews “ “ 1700
Any of theaboveworkswill alsobefurnishedtoNew
Subscribersfor theyearless-1.8,and9,
AT ONE HALF TH

gRRgGULAR
SUBSCRIPTION

ES.
Thusa NewSullcribsr mayobtaintheReprintsof the
Four Reviewsand lilackwood
SEVEN CONSECUTIVE YEARS FOR “7! l l
Which is but littlemorethantoo priceof theoriginal
100ti foroneyear.
As weshallneveragainbe likely toolfersuchinduce
mentsasthoseherepresented,
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE l !
Remittancesmust,in all cases,bemadedirect to

thePublishers,for at thesepricesno commissioncanbe
allowedtoagents.

LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
No.54GoldStreet,NewYork.

READY BDUFING, AT I'IALF THE PRICE OF TIN.
WILL LAST TWICE AS LONG.

Requiresonlytobenaileddown. HEAVIEST WOVEN MATERIAL EVER USED FOR ROOFING. Put upon
rollsandshippedtoall partsof thecountry.

@- Samplessentby Express,or a smallpiecefor two stampsby mail.

READY ROOFING COMPANY,
23 CEDAR s'ranm, NEW YORK.
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GEORGE L. CANNON, DEALER 1N

IIOT AIR FURNACES, Poit'rAnLI HEA'rzas,WA'rlttt
ANDS'rzAxHEATINGArrAaA'rus, KITCHENANDLAUN
nax RAsons, Itaotsriziis.Vitu'rit.A'ronsarc. Reruns
roa 'rtutRAPPOWAIRANcesANDFURNAccs.No.04EAsr
1811!Swan, nnwsas BROADWAYAND UNtvsitsirr
1 _.A08,Naw Yoax. lit.

TWELVE CIIRIS'I‘MASES IN A YEAR,
AND EVERY ONE MERRY.

ThemostpleasingandvaluableChristmaspresentto a
BoyandGirl is

MERRY’S MUSEUM.
It is thebestJuVeutleMagazinepublished,asis proved
by its life of twenty-oneyears.and its tensof thousands
of -ubst'ribers.
The Januarynumbercontainsa splendidsteelengrav
ingofAUNTSUI, editressof thecelebratedPuzz'cDepart
ment,anda choicepieceof music by Wm.B Bradbury.
Paizas for solutionof puzzlesgiven monthly. Liberal
premiumsforobtainingsubscribers.Terms,St a year,in
advance;singlecopiestencents.
Address J. N. STEARNS, Publisher,

ill FultonStreet,NewYork.
[2' Liberal InducementsgiventogoodAgents.

DENTISTRY.
DR. WAIT & SON, 5 Bond Street,near Broadway,
performeverybranchof Dentistryin themostscientific
manner. Teeth extractedunder the New Chemical3/
I'm-fled (lib. 0on", uilhO' limb or donosr. Beautiful
setsinsertedIromslit to025. Goldfillingslrom#1to$8,
warranted: boneandamalt-am..'0centstoti. Children’s
teth attendedto nod regulatedin themostcarelttland
economicalmanner.
withoutpain. Refer to ur. J. 0. Pond W. N. Gilchrist,J Worsier,Z.S. Webb,and Rev.Drs. IsaacFerris, Joel
Parker,andS. Burchsrd. 4t.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
A GOOD ASSORTMENT,

For salebyA. LONGE'I‘T, 84Cliff Street,cor.Fulton.

ARTIFICIAL
LEGS.
(PALMER’S.)

Themostperfect,mostapproved,and
I

nsetul. Arms of luprI'IOI’excellence.
Feetfor limbsshortenedbyhipdisease" —unique,useful,andcomely.

DR. E. D. HUDSON,
'No.2ClintonHall, NewYork.

PERUVIAN GUANO.
GOVERNMENT BRAND AND WEIGHT.

SU PEBPHOSPHATE 0F LIME,
BONE_DUST,

LAND PLASTER,
For salebyA. LONGET’I‘, 84Cliff Street,cor.Fulton.

For Churches,Schools,Farms,
Factortee,etc.
TheseBells are madefrom an
alloy of etc—l,by a newprocess,
thatenablestheproprietorstosell
them at one half the price of
others,andatthesametimetofur
nisha verysuperiOrBell. They
are not liable to break.and are
warranted. For particularsrela
tive to Size. Keys, Hangings,
Prices,and Warranty, send for
Circularto theManufacturers,
.HROWN A WHITE.
20LibertyStreet,NewYork.

,STEEL

COMPOSITION

BELLS

STATEN ISLAND FANCY DYEING
ES I‘ABLISHMENT.

Ofilces—Nos.5 and 7 Job! Street(two doors from
Broadway),NewYork, and47NorthEighthStreet,Phil
adelphia.
Dye Silk Woolen,and Fancy Goodsin the
srment;also,Cra eandotherShawls,Riobons, ringes,
rimming. etc. urtamsof Lace, Damask,etc., and
Shawlscleansedandre-finished.Goodsreceivedandre
turnedbyExpress.
0nly oneQflcc n Mw I'o-k-xo orrrcs 1NBaooKLrN.

BARRETT, NEPIIEWS 8:.(10.,
t4. Nos.6and7John Street,NewYork.

WALKING CANEs.

leceor
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THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD (10., HAVE FOR SALE

1,200,000 ACRES OF RICH FARMING LANDS,
In Tracts of Forty Acres and upward, on Long Credit and at Low Prices.

MECHANICS, FARMERS AND WORKING KEN.
HE attentionof thoenterprisingandindustriousportionof
the community is directedto the followingstatements
and liberalinducementsofferedthemby the

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY.
which,” theywill perceive,will enablethemby propor
energy,perseveranceand industry,toprovidecomfortable
homesfor themselvesand families,With, comparatively
speaking,verylittlecapital.

5 LANDS OF ILLINOIS.
Nobudsin theValleyof theMississippiofferssogreatan
lmiucometltastheStateof Illinois. There is no portionoi
the Worldwhereall the conditionsof climateandandso
admirablycombinetoproducethosetwogreatstaples,Conn
and\thA'r, asthePrairiesof Illinois.

THE SOUTHERN PART
oftheStatelieswithinthezoneof thecottonregions,while
thesoil is admirablyadaptedtothegrowth of tobaccoand
hemp;andthewheatis Worthfrom fifteento twentycents
moreperbushelthan thatraisedfurthernorth.

RICH ROLLING PRAIRIE LANDS.
Thedeeprichloamof theprairies is cultivatedwithsuch
wonderfulfacilitythatthe farmersof theEasternandMid
dleStatesaremovingtoIllinoisingreatnumbers. Thearea
of Illinois is aboutequaltothatof England,andthosoil is

sorich that it will supporttwentymillionsof people.

EASTERN AND SOUTHERN IARKE'I‘S.
Theselandsarecontiguoustoarailroad700milesinlength.
whichconnectswith other roadsandnavigablelitkit-sand
rivers,thusaffordinganunbrokencommunicationwith the
E'LstornandSouthernmarkets.
0 APPLICATION OF CAPITAL.
Thusfar,capitalandlaborhavebeenappliedtodeveloping
thesoil - thegreatresourcesoftheStatein coalandironare
almostulntouched.Theinvariablerulethatthe mechanical
arts flourishbestwherefoodandfut-larecheapest,will fol
lowatan earlydayin Illinois,and in thecourseof thenext
tenyearsthenaturallawsandnecessitiesof thecasewar.
rzintthobeliefthat at leastfivehundredthousandpeople
will beengagedintheStateof Illinoisinvariousmanufactur
ingpursuits.

RAILROAD SYSTEM OF ILLINOIS.
Over$100,000,000of privatecapitalhavebeenexpended
ontherailwaysof Illinois. Inasmuchaspartofthoincom~
from severaltheseWorks,witha valuablepublicfund in
lands,gotodiminishtheStateexpenses,theam am:uun‘r,
andmustconsequentlyeverydaydecrease.

THE STATE DEBT.
TheStateDebtis only $10,105,308,14, and withinthe
lastthrecyearshasbeenreduced$2,059,74680,andwemay
reasonablyexpectthatin tenyears it Willbecomeextinct.

PRFSEN T POPULATION.
Tho Ftritois rapidlyfillingupwithpopuldtlon; 868,026
personshavingbeenaddedsince18.30,makingthe present
population1,725,663,a ratioof102percent.in tenyears.

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS.
TheAgriculturalproductsof Illinoisaregrcnterthanthose
ofanyotherState. Thoproductss.-ntout during thepast
year(‘ICcchd1,500,0it0tons. Thewheat.cropof 1860ap
proach--s36,000,000ii-isluls,whilethecorncropyieldsnot
lessthan1-10,000,000bushels,

FERTILITY or THE som‘
Nowherecantheindustriousfarmersecuresuchimmedi
ateresultsforhisluborasuponthosepruiriesoiistheybeing
composedofa dot-prich loam,thefertilityof which,ls un
surpassedbyanyontheglobe.

TO ACI'UAL CULTIVATORS.
Since1854,thecompanyhavesold 1 300,000acres. They
scllcnlytoactualcultivatoraand everycontractcontains
anagrccrnrnttocultivate. Theroadhasbeenconstructed
thro'theselandsatonexports)of$30,000,000.In 18.50the
populationoftheforty-ninocounticsthroughwhich it pass"!
wasonly 835,508; sincewhich 479,203havebeenadded,
makingthewholepopulation814,801,againof143percent.

EVIDENCES OF PROSPERITY.
Asanevidenceof thethriftof thepeople, it me bestated
that60.),000tonsof freight,inclucing8,600,000ushelsof
grain.and250,000barrelsof flour,wereforwardedoverthe
linolastyear. 1

EDUCATION. -
Mechanicsandworkingmcnwill findthefreeschoolsystem
encouragedby theState,andendowedwitha largeI'CVl‘DllO
forthesupportof schools. Theirchildrencanliveinsight
ofthechurchandschoolhouseandgrowwlththeprosperity
oftheleadingStatein theGreatWesternEmpire.
PRICES am) mars or PAYMENT. 9

Thepricesof theselandsvary from $6to$25peracre
accordingtolocation,quality,kc. First-classfarminglands
sell forabout$10or $l2 peracre ; andtherelativeexpense
ofsubduingprairieland as comparedwithwoodlandsis in
theratioof 1 to 10in favor oftheformer. Thetermsof
salefor thebulkof theselandswill be

One Year's Interest in advance,
atsixperct.perannum,andszxint~rcatnotesatsixperct.
payablertspoctivclyin one two,three,four, fiveandsix
yearsfromdateofsale;and fournotesforprincipal,payablo
in four,flvo,six and sevenyears from dateof sale ; the
contractstipulatingthatone-tenthof the tractpurchased
shall be ft‘IICCdand cultivated,eachandeveryyear, for
fiveyearsfromdateof sale,sothatattheendof fiveyears,
one-halfshallbefencedandundercultivation.

Twenty Per Cent.will be deducted
fromthevaluationforcash, exceptthesameshouldbeat
sixdollarsperacre,whenthecashpricewill befivedollars

Pamphletsdescriptiveof thelands,soil,climate,productions,pricesandtermsofpayment,canbehadonapplica
tionto _- _

Land Commissioner,
For the names of the Towns, VII]

'“salg’ca’w "r. 1s ~
'

Illinois Central R. R., Chicago, Illinois.

' GOLD, SILVER, AND IVORY-MOUNTED '

WALKING CANES, OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
AND PRICE.

' The Largest,Cheapest,and Best Assortmentin the
Citycan be foundat A. COX’S SON’S,
_. 8t N0. 25MaidenLane.

‘ Ju'” ’7'.\‘--'~'3“" "’ (“NXMU' ,’\‘_.&~./.'T.\I.-t->‘“‘
L1. w i

es and (“Ities siltnatcd upon the Illinois
(‘entrul Railroad see pages 188, 189, 19 , APPLETON’S RAILWAY GUIDE.

*\7_.}_~\A' .' \. V ,,_wk-q .- Y' '\ " q‘

PURCHASES OF ALL KINDS MADE
onCommission,by FOWLER AND WELLS.

AGEN'rs WANTED, TO SELL OUR
Booksin everyCounty. FOWLER AND WELLS.
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Every Resident in the Country should have a. Copy of
. .1 --'_.;.- A .i, r 9‘ .léld ‘ (v 4
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OUR NEW
ILLUSTRATED RURAL MANUALS,

COMPRISING 2
The House :

A POCKET MANUAL 0F RURAL ARCHITECTURE; 0R, How To
Build Dwellings,Barns,Stables,etc. EmbracingaSketchof theHistoryofArchitec
ture: Essentialsof a Dwelling; BuildingMaterials;Choiceof a Situation;Stylesof
Architecture;Cottagesin the VariousStyles; theNew EnglandCottage;Prairie
Cottages;SouthernHouses;Out-Houses;OrnamentalFences,Gates,Arbors,Trel
ilses,etc. HandsomclyIllustratedwith Plans, Elevations,and PerspectiveViews.
Price, in paper, 80 cents; in muslin, 50 cents.

Everymanwhowishestobuilda cheapand at thesametimea handsome,comfort
able,and convenienthomefor himselfand family,shouldconsultthis popularand
practicalManual. It is intendedfor all sections,andcontainsplansadaptedto all
climates—North,South,East,andWest.

' The Garden:
A POCKET MANUAL or HORTICULTURE; on, How To CULTI
vateVegetables,Fruits, and Flowers; StructureandGrowthof Plants;Directions
for forminga Garden; Descriptionof Implementsand Fixtures; Instructionsfor
Sowing,Transplanting,Budding,Grafting,and CultivatingVegetables,Fruits,and
Flowers; with a chapteronOrnamentalTreesandShrubs. Illustrated. Price, in
paper, 30 cents; in muslin, 50 cents.

Thereis heregatheredtheresultsofexperience,observation,andstudyin thescience
andartof horticulture.The authoris familiarwith thesoil and climateof thewhole
Union,andhisbookcontainsall thatisnecessarytoinsuresuccessin gardening.

HIGHLYCOMMENDEDBY THETARMERS' CLU? 07 THE AMERI‘IN INSTITUTE. _'

The Farm :
A POCKET MANUAL OF PRACTICAL AGRICULTURE; on, How
to Cultivateall theField Crops. EmbracinganExpositionof theNatureandAction
of SoilsandManures:thePrinciplesof Rotationin Cropping;Directionsfor irriga
tion,Draining,Subsoiling,Fencing,andPlantingHedges;Descriptionof Improved‘
Farm Implements;Instructionsin the Cultivationof variousField Crops; Howto
PlantandManageOrchards,etc. With “ Prize EssayonFarmManagement.”Illus
trated. Paper, 30 cents; muslin, 50 cents.
“ It will surelybe his own fault if the readerof this work doesnotmakefarming
‘pay.’ ignoranceof a fewsimplefactsand principles,heremadecleartothedullest
comprehension,leaddirectlyto thoseexpensiveblunderswhich ruin the ihrmerand
bringdiscredituponthescienceandartof agriculture.” ~

Domestic 'Animals :
A POCKET MANUAL or Hoasn, CATTLE, AND SHEEP HUs
bandry; or,How toBreed,Hear,and Use all theCommonDomesticAnimals. Em
bracingDescriptionsof thevariousBreedsof llorses,Cattle,Sheep,Swine,Poultry,
etc.; the“ Points”or Characteristicsbywhich to judgeAnimals; FeedingandGen
eralManagementofStock; How toImproveBreeds:HowtoCureSickAnimals,etc.
' WithaChapteronBees.Handsomerillustrated.Paper, 3000a; muslin, 50ct:
How manyexpensive,not to say fatal,errorsin the buying,selling,breeding,and
managementof farm-stockmightbeavoidedbymeansof thepracticalinformationand
plaincommon-senseadvicecondensedintothiscomprehensivelittleHand-Booki

vvv 'r"
The House—The Garden—The Farm—and Domestic Animals, bound in onc'largc irandsomc gilt volume,

may be had for 81 50.

It forms, of itself,a COMPLETELtaautr or Roan. Arnms, and shouldhavea placeonthebook-shelfof very residentof thecountry. Sentprepaid byFran Man.

i

\ FOWLER AND ELLS, 308 Broadway, New York.
ac»—
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AT ONE DOLLAR A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
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B'ENJAMIN SHERWOOD HBDRICK.

PlinENOLOGICAL CHARACTER AND BIOGRAPHY.

[Tun following character of Professor Hed

rick was dictated from the head to our report-l
er five years ago, while the examiner was a
stranger to him. The analysis might be much

extended, but we give it as reported. feeling

confident that the friends of the Professor will
recognize in it the leading features of his

character, and be led to regard Phrenology as

a. reliable mode of studying the human mind.]

PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER.

You have a remarkably dense organization,
and for a man of your weight, you are stronger

than most men and capable of much endurance.

There is a peculiar fineness in conjunction with
a wiry toughness in your physical structure,
and your mentality, as well as your phsyieal

vigor, ought, therefore, to be intense. There

PORTRAIT OF PROF. BEN-I. S. HEDRICK.

of affection; but it is of that kind that seeks
but few, and to enjoy a home and quiet,
rather than seek social pleasure in the great

congregation of the public thoroughfare.

Integrity, uprightness, or honesty is an

other of your marked traits; and whatever

pursuit you follow, this faculty gives to your

character its peculiar shade. If you are a
mathematician, it is not sufficient for you to

say, “so much plus.” You want to express
the precise remainder. You do not speak in

round numbers, nor close a difficult discus

sion or explication with the term “ ct uttera.”

If you are a surveyor or a chemist, you
make investigations and records with a

truthfulness that is mathematically reliable,i
'illustrating the fact that honesty, even in

science, is a valuable quality. For a man
having as much pride as you, you pass for

being very modest. You are not obtrusive;

you never make a display of superiority, or

vaunt yourself even in victory. Your title
page is unimposing, your preface modest,
but your conclusions are potential.

The middle line of your forehead, from the

is grip to your mind, as well as clearness,
point, and positiveness.
You have a marked character, as well as a

marked intellect, and you should be known for

untiring perseverance, for self-reliance, and for

ambition, but not for a noisy one. You work

persistently and quietly, rather than like the

noisy dog that barks at every step, chases his

game furiously, and makes as much ado over

the track of a rabbit as over that of a lion. It
is hard to shake you off and deter you from

pursuing a course which you deem right and

proper. You are persistent, consecutive, thor

, ough, and unyielding. You have great strength

root of the nose upward, is prominent, show

ing large Individuality, which gives you a love

of the physical world in its intrinsic qualities

and relations; large Eventuality, which gives

you historical talent and power to obtain and

hold the knowledge which exists on any sub

ject to which you may devote yourself. Your
Comparison is also very prominent, giving you

sharpness of criticism. power to analyze sub

jects or objects in argument or in science, and

you have also excellent ability for generaliza

tion.

You ought to be a good teacher; not for
your wordincss, for you never overburden a

subject with language, and always stop when
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you get through; but you have such clear

ideas of truth that you define everything so

that it can be easily and fully understood.
Your talent as a scholar and thinker consists
in the power to sift and the power to organize,
the power to get knowledge and comprehend

it
,

and then to set it forth.

You need larger Language, more Combat.

iveness and Destructiveness, more display,
more policy, and more “blarney.” You do

not live for yourself, you are less selfish than

most men, and you would find a saving, econo

mical wife a valuable “helpmeet” in your

financial affairs.

You are not an imitator; you do not like to
follow in other people’s tracks, except where

they leave knowledge in their wake. and then

it is not the track you are after. You try to
do nothing like other persons, but to absorb the

thought in question and live it out irrespective

of other people’s opinions or actions. You are

a quiet, companionable man; are fond of home,
and show best where you are best known.

You believe in truth, in demonstration, in
careful analysis; but you have little faith and

accept nothing on trust. You have great cu
riosity, and it often becomes to you a source of

knowledge, an element which leads your mind

on to investigation. If you had wealth so that
you were beyond the reach of want and care

on that subject, you would not make a dollar

in order to become richer; but would devote

yourself to the acquisition and uses of knowl

edge.

You have a tendency to metaphysics, so far

as criticism is concerned; but I think the drift
of your mind in the main is toward physical

science, and you would use the mathematical

as a means of pursuing and expressing your

ideas, either in chemistry, natural philosophy,
or in philology. Your mind concentrates itself
and makes sharp angles and definite points,
and is critical and practical in contradistinc

tion from the speculative, poetical, and dreamy.

You converge and focalize your ideas to the
subject or object in question, and have but

little tendency to become inflated or unbal
anced.

BIOGRAPHY.

Paor. BENJAMIN S. HEDRICK was born Feb

ruary 13th, 1827, in Davidson County, North

Carolina, and is the eldest son of Mr. John L.

Hedrick, who now resides in North Carolina.

The Hedrick family removed from Pennsyl

vania to North Carolina previous to the Revo

lutionary War, and is of German origin, as the

name indicates. The mother of our subject

was of English descent, and the daughter of

Benjamin Sherwood, Esq, who resides in
Marion County, Iowa. _

Prof. Hedrick spent his childhood and youth

in the backwoods of North Carolina, receiving

instruction in the common English branches

from his mother, who at that time seemed to

have a premonition that he would be some

thing more and better than the most of those

around her, and she therefore resolved to do

her utmost to give instruction and development
to his mind. But he lost her fond care at the

age of fifteen. At the age of nineteen he re
solved, with his father’s consent, to prepare
himself for college. For this purpose he at

tended a boarding-school in a neighboring

village, under the care of Rev. Jesse Rankin,
and here, for the first time, his hungry mind

found sufficient food.

His progress in education was very rapid, for

in nineteen months he was admitted to the

Sophomore class in the University of North

Carolina. Being modest and quietin manner,

though he had entered the secondcollege class

instead of the first, his teachers did not seem

to expect much from him, and consequently
did not require much. He. however, soon at

tracted their attention and awakened their

respect by clearly and satisfactorily explaining
some mathematical problems which no other

member of his class could solve, and from this

time he rapidly rose in the scale of scholarship
uniil he graduated, with the highest honors of
the University, in 1851. He has been distin

guished, not only for great resolution and de

termination of character, but for a fearless

disregard of consequenceswhena sense of duty

or questions of personal liberty of thought and

action were involved. An instance occurred
during his first year in college which strongly
illustrates this quality of his character.

Toward the close of the first session, his class

was required to undergo an examination,

which, as a body, it refused to do. Every pay~

ing member of the class, except young Hedrick,

put his signature to the paper, pledging each

other not to submit to the faculty, and not

to stand the examination. He stood alone.

His friends in that class and in other classes

advised him to sign his name with those of his

class, as his refusal to do so would place him

in a very unpleasant situation with his asso

ciates. He adhered to his original resolution

against the strong current of opinion expressed
by the students, and stood the examination

while the others refused. The students who
declined were, of course, dismissed from

college, with permission to return at the begin

ning of the next session by submitting to the

examination. They all went home, but

were glad to return to their former positions
by going through the ordeal from which they
had revolted. At the end of the session Mr.
Hedrick returned home to his father, who in

quired if he was “engaged in the rebellion.’7
When informed by the son that he was not,
“ It is well you were 110',”rejoined the father,
“ for if you had been you would never have
spent another dollar of mine at college.” In

stead of being taunted by the other party, they

were but too glad never to hear the rebellion

mentioned.

Shortly before he graduated, he received,
through the kindness of Governor Graham,
then Secretary of the Navy, and of the Hon.
D. L. Swain, President of the University, an
appointment in the Nautical Almanac Office at

Cambridge, Massachusetts, as secretary to
Commander Davis, the Superintendent of the
Almanac. He was soon promoted to the po
sition of assistant in the office, and commenced
his labors at computing for the Almanac. He
also began to study in the Harvard Scientific

School, devoting his time mostly to analytical

chemistry, yet finding time to attend Prof.
Pierce’s Lectures on Mathematics, and those
of Prof. Agassiz on Geology and Zoology.
Having been at Cambridge a year and a

half, the trustees of Davidson College, North

Carolina, tendered him the chair of Mathe
matics in that institution, which he declined.
Shortly after, he was invited by the trustees of
the North Carolina University to take charge
of one of the new departments which they
proposed establishing, viz., that of Analytical
and Agricultural Chemistry. He accepted
this place, and devoted all his energy and per
severance to make it a. success, which he
achieved. He remained, after this appoint
ment, 0. year in Cambridge, computing and

studying, at the same time planning for his
future work. His plans and opinions in this
department have been nearly, if not entirely,
adopted by the President and Trustees, and it

now stands on the foundation which he laid for
it. His professional duties began in January,
1854, he having risen, by the force of his in

tellect, from a plow-boy on his father’s farm
to the position of a professor and the founder
of a new department in the foremost college
in the South. His method, his discipline, and
his instruction gave satisfaction to the trustees,
to his colleagues, and to most of the people.
An instance of the Professor’s firmness and
frankness of character is furnished by the facts
which have brought his name conspicuously
before the people of the whole country. He
was born and educated in the South, and was
holding an honorable place in her best seat of

learning, when the exciting national election
of 1856, which resulted in the elevation of Mr.
Buchanan to the Presidency, took place, and
every man was expected to feel deeply in re
gard to the result.

Professor Hedrick was casually inquired of,
by an acquaintance, what he thought of the
idea of Fremont obtaining any votes at the

South, when he replied that he would vote for
him if there were an electoral ticket for him
in North Carolina. This fact got into the pa
pers, and raised such an excitement that it led

to his dismissal from his professorship in the
college. When the subject was being agitated

—and most men would have consulted what
seemed to be policy and self-interest—he bold

ly asserted,.iu the columns of the North Car

olina Standard, the paper through which the

*%
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excitement had been raised, his opinions and
the reasons for them respecting the approach
ing election. With a young family and a

promising career before him, few young men
would have had the hardihood and determina
tion to assert unpopular opinions in the face of

such probable opposition with its certain re

sults. Whatever persons may think of the

policy of Professor Hedrick’a course, nonewill
deny the tenacity of will, independence of
character, and fidelity to principle which his

conduct evinced.

Professor Hedrick left North Carolina in

April, 1857, and took up his residence in New
York city, where he went into a laboratory,
and also devoted part of his time to teaching

Chemistry and Mathematics in several of the

private schools, and in the Rutgers institute.

When the evening lectures were established at

the Cooper Institute, he took charge of the
classes in Mathematics. Last spring he went
to Washington, expecting soon to return to

North Carolina, but the madness of secession

made that inexpedieiit. He was then appoint
ed to a place in the Patent Office, and is now

the Examiner in the Chemical Department of

the Patent Office.

_‘0.0’_
EDUCATION AND TRAINING PHRB
NOLOGICALLY CONSIDERED—No. 10.

ACQUISITIVENESS. _/Continued.)
SOMETHING besides Acquisitiveness is ne
cessary to the successful prosecution of busi

ness and the accumulation of wealth. Those

who are possessed of skill and talent, with a

fair degree of moral feeling, even though their
Acquisitiveness be as strong and active as

such an education would render it
,

will, by
the over-mastering power of that talent, accu

mulate wealth, and do it within the pale of
civil law. They plan, devise ways and means,
see results before they are reached, anticipate

improvements and depressions in business

affairs, and know when to let out and when
to take in; these get rich, and do it honestly,
lawfully, respectably. But those, on the con
trary, who have but little mechanical skill,
and are wanting in energy and industry; those

who have not the talent necessary to perfect
far-seeing plans for acquiring property; those,

also, who' lack the shrewdness to compete with

the artful, will find themselves poor, neglect
ed, and, in the world’s estimation, disreputa
ble. Thrifty, wide-awake, industrious, and
prosperous people always look down con

temptuoust upon shiftless, listless, unskillful,
and unsuccessful men, however good and vir
tuous. Persons finding themselves pinched

with want, their children suffering privations,
are driven to desperation. This intense love
for their families, those holy feelings which,
under favorable circumstances. minister to vir
tue and happiness, under the pressure of such

l

poverty and privation, have a directly oppc_
site tendency. Many a man in such a posi
tion has been led to steal and rob, and has

found himself on the criminal list, not because

he was by nature vicious, or coveted his

neighbor’s property, but because he had not

the shrewdness, talent, and industry to acquire

the comforts and necessaries of life in a legiti

mate manner, and to save his loved ones from

cold and hunger has violated the criminal law.

Moreover, such persons may labor, but they

have too little skill to make that labor highly
successful; and being surrounded by sharpers,
and those who, by management, contrive to

absorb the profits of their labor, they remain

poor from year to year, and the history of such

people is one of privation, if not of suffering and
crime. Now, in what consists the remedy for

gigantic evils such as these? This, surely, is

not the natural state of man; a single propen

sity, one selfish desire, Acquisitiveness, should

not rule the human race with such despotic
away.

In tropical climes, man, in his savage state,
has but little of the faculty of Acquisitiveness.
While his wants are few, this organ is small ;
and it is an interesting fact, that in the African

race we seldom find this organ large; and

although they are accused of stealing, it is the

result of thriftlessnes, and too little Acquisi

tiveness to prompt them to provide for pro

spective want; and consequently, being desti

tute, they steal to supply their presents wants.

In their native land, where they can reach
forth the hand and pluck the fruits of eternal

summer, and iii a climate where they require
no houses and clothing to shelter them from
- wintry blasts, Acquisitiveness is neither re

quired nor developed.

But as man wanders from the equator into

colder latitudes, clothing. shelter, and accumu

laton of food for winter, are necessary; and

with such people the organ is more amply de

veloped, together with those qualities of in

genuity and energy which lie at the foundation

of skill and industry, than in people living in
hot climates. It is not necessary towargue the
importance of this faculty as the provider of

the absolute necessaries of life, nor to state

that it lies at the foundation of all those facul
ties which enable us to enjoy the comforts of

a sufficiency, and the means for the gratifica

tion of taste; but there is a proper limit to its
development and activity, beyond which its

exercise becomes vicious. A morbid Acquis
itiveness, which gives an excessive desire to

acquire, is akin to that feverish state of Ama

tiveness which leads to licentiousness, or to

that of Alimentiveness, which produces intem

perance.
This faculty should be trained equally with
Conscientiousness, Benevolence, Cautiousness,
and Friendship. Every young man should be

trained to feel that the human race is a great

brotherhood, that each man has rights as well

as himelf, that each has no right to the earn
ings of others without a fair' equivalent, and

that this faculty should be used for the public

good, as well as for private gain. Some men
who account themselves honest, do not scruple
to defraud the government of the city, state,
or nation, but would feel guilty for perpe
trating a like fraud upon a person whom they
knew. In our country, there is coming to be

a public sentiment adverse to faithful, persist
ent industry. The intellect and the skill of
the race should, to a great extent, be trained

to real production, either from manufactures,
or from the bosom of the soil. The prevalent

disposition of young men to be merchants and

manufacturers, which leads them to study how

many half-fed women can be employed, or how

many sets of profits can be wrung from a sin

gle bushel of wheat, or a pair of boots, before

it gets from the purchaser to the consumer, is

a system of prey and plunder, condemned alike

by common sense and conscience. One half
of the nominal value of the property of the

world is added to the real cost of production
in the shape of profits. Three fourths of all
the expenses and additions to the cost of goods,
in the shape of profits, are entirely unneces
sary to the trading world. The nearer the
producer and the consumer can be brought to
gether, without the intervention of a platoon
of men who aspire for the lion’s share of the
profit, the better will it be for all concerned,
and, of course, the less will be the cost to the
consumer. There is no point in the education
of the young where there needs to be more re
form than with reference to the exercise of
Acquisitiveness. The demoralizing effects
which the gratification of a miserly disposition
produces on the individual man, the passion,
the violence, the desolation, and the crime
which grow out of this abscrbing spirit of
penuriousness, this grasping avarice on the
part of a portion of the community, ought to
arouse the moral sense of the world to a right
training of this faculty; and this training
should be done in harmony with the higher
powers of_ the mind. whose office it is to exert
a commanding and restraining influence over
the passions and propensities.
Acquisitiveness is often stimulated by per
Vertcd self-esteem. which gives a love of
power, and Acquisiiiveness is employed to ac
quire the means of securing that power. Per
verted Approbativeness, also. stimulates it;
this leads one to rejoice in parades and splen
dor, and money is useful to carry out those
feelings. Sometimes morbid Cautiousness ex
cites Acquisitivcness to the highest degree to
provide the means for future safety and secu
rity. The mercenary spirit exerted around us
tends to awaken Cautiousness and Secretive
ness in the direction of money making, and
when Acquisitivenesii is the central desire and
the ruling agent in this warfare of man upon
man, the scramble for wealth and pecuniary
advancement becomes ridiculous, if we could
forget the criminality and the misery which
are necessarily coupled With such perversion.
In this Age of Gold, Acquisitivenesa occupies
so conspicuous a position. has so much to do
with stimulating and exciting both normal and
morbid mental action, that we shall devote
another article to its consideration.

“(GE
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A SHELF IN OUR CABINET—No. 4.

Paras Rosrssos, as the engravings of his

bust show, was a very base, coarse, animal

character. The cast from which these engrav

ings of Robinson’s head are copied was taken in

plaster on the day previous to his execution.
It

PETER ROBINSON.

will be seen that his head is enormously large
in the base; that it is not high and expand

ed in the top, or well developed in the

forehead, in proportion to the width of the

head, as evinced in both the front and side

PETER ROBINSON—SIDE VIEW.

views. His Amativeness, Destructiveness,
Combatlveness, Acquisitiveness, Secretiveness,

ConstructWeness, Self-Esteem, Firmness, and

Mirthfulness were large. He had, also, large

perceptive organs. His moral qualities had

comparatively little restraining influence over

his conduct.

The history and character of Robinson are

Well known to elderly persons. It is now

more than twenty years since he was execut

ed; but the sight of his bust, conspicuously

exposed in our cabinet, as it is
,

often brings

him to mind; and his case must continue to be

interesting, especially to the phrenologist, who

sees in it but the natural outworking of such

a combination of faculties. He was born in

New York city: his parents were poor, and

his father intemperate. He had no education,

was exposed to all kinds of temptation, and

mingled in the lowest company. In 1828 he

went to New Brunswick, New Jersey, to re

side, where he pursued the trade of a carpen

ter, and married. Nothing special occurred

to arrest public attention respecting him until

December, 1840. Mr. Suydam, president of a

bank in New Brunswick, had sold land to Rob

inson, furnished him money for building a

house, and held a mortgage on the same. A

note of seventy-five dollars was due; Robin

son, by promises of payment, enticed Mr.

Suydam to his house, and there, while sitting

by a table, struck him with a mallet, knocking

him down and stunning him; and then, by

means of a spade, he put an end to his life.

He buried the body under the floor, but was

soon suspected, and an examination of the prem

ises being made, the remains of the deceased

were discovered. Robinson was tried, con

victed, and executed for murder. While in jail

and during the trial he conduct

ed strangely, appearing indifferent

to his fate. He was at times given

to sport and mirthfulness. At

first he denied the murder ; finally

confessed it
, but never manifested

any sense of repentance or indi

cations of guilt or remorse. He

even joked and sported as he as

cended the scaffold.

Guess—The cast of the head
of Gosse, represented by’the en

graving, presents a most remark

able object of phrenological study.

A side view would show decided

prominence ofthe intellect and Be

nevolence; the head is long from

the ear forward and upward. In

the front view, the head appears

very narrow, indicating small Ac

quisitiveness, Secretiveness, Com

bativeness, and Destructiveness ;

and though Mr. Gosse had a good

intellect, and that well educated,

he was too poorly balanced in or

ganization to evince a harmonious

character. He was too amiable and unselfish;

was not fit to protect himself from insult and

aggression, or to acquire and keep property.

On the death of his parents he came into the

possession of considerable property; he con

verted it into money, and in a short time gave

it away; some of it indiscriminately to street

beggars, and nearly all of it quite injudi
ciously. He resorted

to teaching to gain a

livelihood, but the

boys soon took advan

tageof his goodnature

and amiableness, and

turned him out of the

school. He failed in

all his endeavors to
make a livelihood;

and had he not pos

sessedwealthy friends

to aid him while liv

ing,and at death leave

him legacies, he would have died a pauper.

Here we harm a mask of the learned Doctor

Taomss Casumns, a Scottish divine, born

March 17, 1870, died near Edinburgh, May

31, 1847. He was eminent as a divine, as an

orator, as a writer. He was five years Pro

fessor of Moral Philosophy in the University

of Saint Andrews, and its literary results were

his Lectures on Moral Philosophy, and his

work on Political Economy, in connection with

The Moral Aspects of Society, subsequently

published. He was transferred from Saint

Andrews to the chair of Theology, in the Uni

versity of Edinburgh, where he remained dur

ing the next fifteen years, or till 1843. He

carried his eloquence and enthusiasm into the

class-room, which was filled, not with students

alone, but with clergymen of every church,

and gentlemen of literary and scientific dis

tinction, anxious to hear systematic Theology

propounded by so skillful a teacher. In 1833,

GOSSE.

REV. DR. THOMAS CHALMERS.

he published his Bridgewater Treatise on
“ The

Adaptation of External Nature to the Moral

and Intellectual Constitution of Man." It isW
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not necessary for us to speak of the eminent
labors and triumphs of this great man; if the
world does not know them by heart, it knows,
at least, that he was one of the ablest of think
ers and orators the World ever produced. What
a magnificent forehead and face our cut repre
sents! what strong, well-set features I But a
front view of the cast itself makes one think
of lion-like power, and of those high and noble
qualities of thought and imagination which are
rarely equaled, and perhaps never surpassed.
He had very large perceptives, particularly
large Calculation and Order. His taste for
numerical arrangement was exhibited in the
most insignificant actions and habits of his
life, and regulated every part of his toilet,

HON. JOHN DAVIS.

even to the daily strapping of his razor. He
did almost everything by numbers; used to set
down his staff at every fourth step, and thus
he would count constantly for miles. And this
he did though he had company, and was en
gaged in animated conversation. This habit
of reducing everything to numerical or mathe
matical rule was blended with all his philo
sophical investigations, and tended to give to
his works remarkable clearness, compactness,
and vigor. He had enormous Causality and

Comparison. very large Mirthfulness and

Ideality, and he was able to take up the most

commonplace theological theme, and throw
around it such a freshness of illustration, such
richness of thought and affluence of lan

guage, as to enrapture the most cultivated

minds, as well as to interest those who could
do little more than to spell out the text on
which his discourse was based.

JOHN DAVIS, Member of Congress, and

United States Senator from Massachusetts,
and Governor of that State, was born at

Northborough, January 13th, 1787, and died
at Worcester, Mass., April 19th, 1854. He

graduated at Yale College in 1812; studied
the law, and settled in Worcester. In 1824,

on no other nomination than the newspaper

suggestion of an unknown friend, he was

elected to Congress, and continued to hold

that office by successive re-elections until 1834,

when he was elected Governor of the State.

In 1835 he was elected to

the United States Senate; in

1841, ’42 and ’43 he was

Governor of Massachusetts;

in 1845 he was re-elected to

the United States Senate,

and remained in that position

until 1853, when he declined

asre-election. He was an able

debater, a practical thinker, a

firm and unswerving patriot.

Before the middle of his pub
lic career, the incorruptible
integrity of Mr. Davis had
gained for him the popular

appellation of “Honest John

Davis,” atitle which clung to
him through life; and his
phrenological developments

correspond with this noble

title. His father was a far

mer, and reared his son in a

plain, enonomical manner.

While Honest John was Gov
ernor, a friend of ours hap

pened to be in his office, when

one of his sons, a lad some

twelve or fifteen years of

age, happened to come in

with cowhide boots on. After

the boy did his errand and

retired, a friend of the Gov

ernor who happened to be present, inquired if

that was his son, and why he allowed him to

wear such coarse boots. “Hush i” said the Gov

ernor, “ my boys do not know but what cowhide

boots are as good as any, and I don’t want you
to tell them.” This is republican simplicity,
and he maintained it through life, by precept
and example. The economy which prevented

his own sons from becoming prematurely proud
and vain, furnished the means for providing
many a poor boy in Worcester with a substan

tial pair of cowhide boots; for the Governor
was known for his generosity and sympathy
for the poor, as much as for his personal plain
ness and downright honesty.

Dn. Cox. One of the most remarkable

busts on the shelf is that of Rev. Samuel

Hanson Cox, D.D. The engraving which we

present shoWs that his head is remarkably full
in the middle and lower parts of the forehead;

perhaps no man living has a more fertile lit
erary memory than he. It is urged against his
style of speaking and cornersstion, that he

overloads his discourse with quotations, illus
trations, and classical words and phrases. His

head is large, particularly so in the forehead.
He is firm, ambitious, benevolent, and very
social. He has a fertile imagination, great

natural ingenuity, and good argumentative

poha'ers. His wit is abundant, and he is very
off-hand and ready in its use. He was born
in Philadelphia, in 1793. His father, James

SAMUEL HANSON COX, DJ).

Cox, belongs to the Society of Friends.
Samuel was not educated classically, but

commenced the study of the law before he
was twenty years of age. While reading
Blackstone, he stumbled upon a Scripture quo
tation used by that writer, which led the mind
of young Cox to the subject of religion, and
finally to the ministry He is a self-educated
man, and largely read in the various depart
ments of literature and science. Doctor Cox

is not a tall man, but is plump and stout. His
hair is thin and silvery, which he wears
combed back, imparting a very dignified sir.
His voice is strong and impulsive; he warms

up to a subject with the enthusiasm of youth;

it is really a treat to listen to his opulent

speech, lalen as it is with various learning

and apt illustration.

The Doctor has an excellent constitution,

and as he resembles his mother, whom we

happen to know, he is likely to live to a great

age. We happened to be at his mother’s, in

Philadelphia, a few years since, when she

was eighty-eight years of age; and in the

course of the conversation she was so sprightly

were;
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in her manner that we asked her, jocosely,

about how old she considered herself when she

didn’t stop to consider her real age; and she

answered, with a ringing laugh, “Oh, about

eighteen l” Three years after that, when
she

was ninety-one, she rode in the care to Owego,

New York, where her son then resided, when

some of the neighbors inquired how she en

dured the journey of two hundred and eighty

miles; and she replied, with animation,
“I

did not endure it at all ; I enjoyed it.” As we

have this fact from Dr. Cox himself, there
can

be no doubt of its truth; and any one who

knows Elizabeth Cox, as in Quaker phrase
she

is called, would expect she Would perform
such

a journey and enjoy it; and an acquaintance

with her goes very far to explain the enthu

siasm, memory, and mental brilliancy
of the

son.

Side by side on the shelf we have a bust of

WILLIAM Bonus, and that of WILLIAM Hans,

his accomplice, who was executed for murder,

in Edinburgh, in 1829. Being reduced
to

wretchedness and poverty, Burke lodged for
a

few nights in I-Iare’s house, and during his stay,

a fellow-ledger died, and his body was sold by

Hare and Burke for dissection. At this point

his career of brutish villainy commenced. The

price of the body being spent, Burke decoyed
a

'
woman into Hare’s den, murdered her, and

sold her body. He and Hare repeated similar

barbarities sixteen times during the year, till

at last they were detected. Nothing can ex

ceed the intense selfishness, the
cold-blooded,

cruel, calculating villainy of these transactions.

The busts exhibit very broad, low heads, indi

cating an immense development of the animal

and selfish organs, with comparatively small

moral organs. The conviction and execution

of no criminals ever excited the public senti

ment more deeply than this of Burke and Here;

and though the scene of their wickedness was

in Edinburgh, their names and deeds sent a

thrill of horror throughout the civilized world.

Men had been murdered for their money; but

to murder men and women merely to sell their

bodies for six or eight dollars for purposes of

dissection, was an exhibition of heartlessness

which can find a parallel only in the cannibal

who kills a human being in order to feed upon

his remains.w
IT is common for men to say, that such and

such things are perfectly right—very desir

able; but that, unfortunately, they
are not

practicable. Oh, no, no! Those
things which

are not practicable are not desirable. There

is nothing in the world really beneficial that

does not lie within the reach of an informed

understanding and a well-directed pursuit.

There is nothing that God has judged good

for us, that he has not given us the means to

accomplish, both in the natural and the moral

world. If we cry like children for the moon,
like children we must cry on.—Burke.

PEOPLE OF WHOM MORE MIGHT
HAVE BEEN MADE.

[con-rrrwnn]
PHYSICALLY, no man is made the most of.

Look at an acrobat or a boxer: there is what

your limbs might have been made for strength

and agility; that is the potential which is in

human nature in these respects. I never wit
nessed a prize-fight, and assuredly I never will
witness one; but I am told, that, when the
champions appear in the ring, stripped for the

combat, (however bestial and blackguard

looking their countenances may be), the clear

ness and beauty of their skin testify that by

skillful physical discipline a great deal more

may be made of that human hide than is

usually made of it. Then, if you wish to see

what may be made of the human muscles as

regards rapid dexterity, look at the Wizard of

the North or at an Indian juggler. I am very

far, indeed, for saying or thinking that this pe

culiar pre-eminence is worth the pains it must

cost to acquire it. Not that I have a word to
say against the man who maintains his chil

dren by bringing some one faculty of the body

to absolute perfection : I am ready even to ad

mit that it is a very right and fit thing that

one man in five or six millions should devote

his life to showing the very utmost that can

be made of the human fingers, or the human

muscular system as a whole. It is fit that a

rare‘man here and there should cultivate some

accomplishment to a perfection that looks

magical, just as it is fit that a man here and

there should live in a house that cost a mill

ion of pounds to build, and round which a

wide tract of country shows what may be

made of trees and fields where unlimited

Wealth and exquisite taste have done their

best to improve Nature to the fairest forms of

which it is capable. But even if it were pos

sible, it would not be desirable that all human

beings should live in dwellings like Hamilton

Palace or Arundel Castle; and it wouldserve

no good and at all, certainly no end worth the -

cost, to have all educated men muscular as

Tom Sayers, or swift of hand as Robert Hou

din. Practical efficiency is what is wanted

for the business of this world, not absolute

perfection; life is too short to allow any but

exceptional individuals, few and far between,

to acquire the power of playing at rackets as

well as rackets can possibly be played. We

are obliged to have a great number of irons in

the fire; it is needful that we should do do

cently well a great number of things ; and we

must not devote ourselves to one thing to the

exclusion of all the rest. And accordingly,
though we may desire to be reasonably muscu

lar and reasonably active, it will not disturb

us to think that in both these respects we are

people of whom more might have been made.

It may here be said that probably there is

hardly an‘infiuenoe which tends so powerfully

to produce extreme self-complacency as the

[Mu,

conviction, that, as regards some one physical

accomplishment, one is a person of whom more

could not have been made. It is a proud

thing to think that you stand decidedly ahead

of all mankind; that Eclipse is first, and the

rest nowhere; even in the matter of keeping

up six balls at once, or of noting and remem

bering twenty different objects in a shop-win

dow as you walk past it at five miles an hour.

I do not think I ever beheld a human being
whose aspect was of such unutterable pride as

a man I lately saw playing the drum as one
of a certain splendid military band. He was

playing in a piece in which the drum music

was very conspicuous; and even an unskilled

observer could remark that his playing was

absolute perfection. He had the thorough

mastery of his instrument. He did the most

difficult things not only with admirable pre

cision, but without the least appearance of

effort. He was a great, tall fellow; and it

was really a fine sight to see him stand

ing very upright, and immovable save as to

his arms, looking fixedly into distance, and

his bosom swelling with the lofty belief, that,

out of four or five thousand persons who were

present, there was not one who, to save his

life, could has done what he was doing so
easily.

So much of physical dexterity. 4As for

physical grace, it will be admitted that in that

respect more might be made of most human

beings. It is not merely that they are ugly or

awqu naturally, but that they are ugly
and awkward artificially. Sir BuIvver Lyt

ton, in his earlier writings, was accustomed

to maintain, that, just as it is a man’s duty

to cultivate his mental powers, so is it his

duty to cultivate his bodily appearance. And

doubtless all the gifts of Nature are talents

committed to us to be improved ; they are

things intrusted to us to make the best of. It

may bejdifiicult to fix the point at which the

care of personal appearance in man or woman

becomes excessive. It does so unquestionably
whe-i it engrosses the mind to the neglect of

more important things. But I suppose that

all reasonable peeple now believe that scrupu

lous attention to personal cleanliness, fresh

ness, and neatness is a Christian duty. The

days are past, almost everywhere, in which

piety was held to be associated with dirt.

Nobody would mention now, as a proof how

saintly a human being was, that, for the love

of God, he had never washed his face or

brushed his hair for thirty years. And even

scrupulous neatness need bring with it no sus

picion of puppyism. The most trim and tidy

of old men was good John Wesley ; and he con

veyed to the minds of all who saw him the

notion of a man whose treasure was laid up

beyond this world, quite as much as if he had

dressed in such a fashion as to make himself

an object of ridicule, or as if he had forsworn

the use of soap. Some people fancy that

$7“?
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'slovenliness of attire indicates a mind above

petty details. I have seen an eminent preach
er ascend the pulpit with his bands hanging

over his right shoulder, his gown apparently

put on by being dropped upon him from the

vestry ceiling, and his hair apparently un

brushed for several weeks. There was no

suspicion of affects-tion about that good man;

yet I regarded his untidiness as a defect, and
not as an excellence. He gave a most elo

quent sermon; yet I thought it would have
been well, had the lofty mind that treated so

admirably some of the grandest realities of

life and of immortality been able to address

itself a little to the care of lesser things. I
confess, that, when I heard the Bishop of Ox
ford preach, I thought the effect of his sermon
was increased by the decorous and careful

fashion in which he was arrayed in his robes.

And it is to be admitted that the grace of the

human aspect may be in'no small measure
enhanced by bestowing a little pains upon it.

You, youthful matron, when you take your
little children to have their photographs taken,
and when their nurse, in contemplation of that

event, attired them in their most tasteful dress

es, and arranged their hair in its prettiest

curls, you know that the little things looked

a great deal better than they do on common

days. It is pure nonsense to say that beauty
when unadorned is adorned the most. For

that is as much as to say that a pretty young
woman, in the matter of physical appearance,
is a persons of whom no more can be made.
Now taste and skill can make more of almost
- anything. And you will set down Thomson’s
lines as flatly opposed to fact, when your
lively young cousin walks into your room to
let you see her before she goes out to an even
ing party, and when you compare that radiant
vision, in her robes of misty texture, and with
hair arranged in folds the most complicated,
wreathed, \and satin-shoed, with the homely

figure that took a walk with you that after

noon, russet-gowned, tartan-plaided, and shod

with serviceable boots for tramping through
country mud. One does not think of loveli

ness in the case of men, because they have

not got any; but their aspect, such as it is
,
is

mainly made by their tailors. And it is a

lamentable thought, how very ill the clothes
of most men are made. [think that the art
of draping the male human body has been
brought to much less excellence by the mass
of those who practice it than any other of the
useful and ornamental arts. Tailors, even in
great cities, are generally extremely bad. Or
it may be that the providing the human frame
with decent and well-fitting garments is so
very difficult a thing that (save by a great ge
nius here and there) it can be no more than
approximated to. As for tailors in little coun

try villages, their powar of distorting and dis
figuring is wonderful. When I used to be a

country clergymen, I remember how, when I

Went to the funeral of some simple rustic, I

was filled with surprise to see the tall, strap

ping, fine young country lads, arrayed in their

black suits. What awkward figures they look

ed in those unwonted garments ! I-Iow differ

ent from their easy, natural appearance in

their every-day fustian ! Here you would see

a young fellow with a coat whose huge collar

covered half his head when you looked at him

from behind; a very common thing was to

have sleeves which entirely concealed the

hands; and the wrinkled and baggy aspect of

the whole suit could be imagined only by such

as have seen them. It may be remarked here,
that those strong country lads were in another

respect people of whom more might have been

physically made. 0 for a drill-sergeant to
teach them to stand upright, and to turn out

their toes, and to get rid of that slouching,

hulking gait which gives such a look of clum

siness and stupidity. If you could but have
the well-developed muscles and the fresh com

plexion of the country with the smartness of

the town I You have there the rough mate

rial of which a vast deal may be made; you
have the water-worn pebble which will take
on a beautiful polish. Take from the moor

lnnd cottage the shepherd lad of sixteen; send

him to a Scotch college for four years; let him

be tutor in a good family for a year or two ;

and if he be an observant fellow, you will find
in him the quiet, self-possessed air and the

easy address of the gentleman who has seen

the world. And it is curious to seeone brother

of a family thus educated and polished into

refinement, while the other three or four, re

maining in their father’s simple lot, retain its

rough manners and its unsophisticated feelings.

Well, look at the man who has been made a

gentleman—probably by the hard labor and

sore self-denial of the others—and see in him

what each of the others might have been!

Look with respect on the diamond which need

ed only to be polished ! Reverence the unde

veloped potential which circumstances have

held down ! Look with interest on these peo

ple of whom more might have been made !

Such a sight as this sometimes sets us

thinking how many germs of excellence are in

this world turned to no account. You see the
polished diamond and the rough one side by

side. It is too late now; but the dull colorless
pebble might have been the bright glancing

gem. And you may polish the material dia

mond at any time; but if you miss your sea
son in the case of the human one, the loss can

never be repaired. The bumpkin who is a

bumpkin at thirty must remain a bumpkin to

threescore and ten. But another thing that

makes us think how many fair possibilities are

lost is to remark the fortuitous way in which

great things have often been done—and done

by people who never dreamed that they had

in them the power to do anything particular.
These cases, one can not but think, are sam

ples of millions more. There have been very

popular writers who were brought out by mere
accident. They did not know what precious
vein of thought they had at command, till
they stumbled upon it as if by chance, like
the Indian at the mines of'Potosi. It is not
much that we know of Shakspeare, but it

seems certain that it was in patching up old
plays for acting that he discovered within him
self a capacity for producing that which men
will not easily let die. When a young mili
tary man, disheartened with the service, sought
for an appointment as an Irish Commissioner
of Excise, and was sadly disappointed because
he did not get it

,
it is probable that he had as

little idea as any one else had that he possess
ed that aptitude for the conduct of war which
was to make him the Duke of Wellington.
And when a young mathematician, entirely
devoid of ambition, desired to settle quietly
down and devote all his life to that unexciting

study, he was not aware that he was a person
of whom more was to be made, who was to
grow into the great Emperor Napoleon. I had
other instances in my mind, but after these
last it is needless to mention them. But such
cases suggest to us that there may have been
many Folletts who never held a brief, many
Keans who never acted but in barns, many
Vand yks who never earned more than sixpence

a day, many Goldsmiths who never Were bet
ter than penny-a-liners, many Michacls who

never built their St. Peters—and perhaps a.

Shakspeare who held horses at the theater

door for pence, as the Shakspeare we know of

did, and who stopped there.

Let it here be suggested, that it is highly
illogical to conclude that you are yourself a

person of whom a great deal more might have

been made, merely because you are a person

of whom it is the fact that very little has ac

tually been made. This suggestion may ap
pear a truism; but it is one of those simple

truths of which we all need to be occasionally
reminded. After all, the great test of what a

man can do must be what a man does. But

there are folk who live on the reputation of be

ing pebbles capable of receiving a very high

polish, though from circumstances they did not

choose to be polished. There are people who

stand high in general estimation on the ground

of what they might have done, if they had liked.
You will find students who took no honors at
the university, but who endeavor to impress
their friends with the notion, that, if they had
chosen, they could have attained to unexam

pied eminence. And sometimes, no doubt,
there are great powers that run to waste.

There have been men whose doings. splendid
as they were, were no more than a hint of how

much more they could have done. In such a

case as that of Coleridge, you see how the
lack of steady industry and of all sense of re
sponsibility abated the tangible result of the
noble intellect God gave him. But as a gen.
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eral rule, and in the case of ordinary people,

you need not give a man credit for the posses

sion of any powers beyond those which he has

actually exhibited. If a boy is at the bottom
of his class, it is probably because he could

not attain its top. My friend Mr. Snarling
thinks he can write much better articles than

those which appear in the Atlantic Monthly;
but as he has not done so, I am not inclined to

give him credit for the achievement. But you

see that this principle of estimating people’s

abilities, not by what they have done, but by

what they think they could do, will be much

approved by persons who are stupid and at

the same time conceited. It is a pleasing ar

rangement, that evary man should fix his own

mental mark, and hold by his estimate of him

self. And then, never measuring his strength

with others, he can suppose that he could have

beat them, if he had tried.
Yes, we are all mainly fashioned by circum
stances , and had the circumstances been more

propitious, they might have made a great deal

more of us. You sometimes think, middle

aged man, who have never passed the limits

of Britain, what an effect might have been

produced upon your views and character by

foreign travel. You think what an indefinite
expansion of mind it might have caused—how

many narrow prejudices it might have rubbed

away—how much wiser and better a man it

might have made you. Or more society and

wider reading in your early youth might have

improved you—~might have taken away the

shyness and the intrusive individuality which

you sometimes feel painfully— might have
called out one can not say what of greater

confidence and larger sympathy. How very

little, you think to yourself, you have seen

and known! While others skim great libra

ries, you read the same few books over and

over; while others come to know many lands

and cities, and the faces and ways of many

men, you look, year after year, on the same

few square miles of this world, and you have

to form your notion of human nature from the

study of but few human beings, and these

very commonplace. Perhaps it is as well. It
is not so certain that more would have been

made of you, if you had enjoyed what might
seem greater advantages. Perhaps you learn

ed more, by studying the little field before you

earnestly and long, than you would have learn

ed, if you had bestowed a cursory glance upon
fields more extensive by far. Perhaps there

was compensation for the fewness of the cases

you had to observe in the keenness which you

were able to observe them. Perhaps the

Great Disposer saw that in your case the pub

lic got nearly all the polishing it would stand
—thc man nearly all the chances he could
improve.
If there be soundness and justice in this
suggestion, it may afford consolation to a con.
siderable class of men and women; I mean

those people who, feeling within themselves

many defects of character, and discerning in

their outward lot much which they would

wish other than it is
,

are ready to think that

some one thing would have put them right—
that some one thing would put them right

even yet—but something which they have

hopelessly missed, something which can never

be. There was just one testing event which

stood between them and their being made a

vast deal more of. They would have been

far better and far happier, they think, had

some single malign influence been kept away

which has darkened all their life, or had some
single blesing been given which would have
made it happy. If you had got such a parish,
which you did not get—if you had married

such a woman—if your little child had not

died—if you had always the society and sym

pathy of such an energetic and hopeful friend

—if the scenery round your dwelling were of
a different character—if the neighboring town

were four miles off, instead of fifteen—if any

one of these circumstances had been altered,

what a different man you might have been!

Probably many people, even of middle age,

conscious that the manifold cares and Worries

of life forbid that it should be evenly joyous,
do yet cherish at the bottom of their heart

some vague yet rooted fancy, that, if but one
thing were given on which they have set their

hearts, or one care removed forever, they

Would be perfectly happy, even here. Per

haps you overrate the effect which would have

beenproduced on your character by such a single

cause. It might not have made you much
better ; it might not even have made you very

different. And assuredly you are wrong in fan

cying that any such single thing could have

made you happy—that is
,

entirely happy.

Nothing in this world could ever make you

that. It is not God’s purpose that we should
be entirely happy here. “This is not our
rest.’7 The day will never come which will
not bring its worry. And the possibility of

terrible misfortune and sorrow hangs over all.

There is but One Place where we shall be

right; and that is far away.

Yes, more might have been made of all of
us; probably, in the case of most, not much
more will be made in this world. We are now,

if we have reached middle life, very much
what we shall be to the end of the chapter.
We shall not. in this world, be much better;
let us humbly trust that we shall not be

worse. Yet, if there be an undefinable sad
ness in looking at the marred material of

which so much more might have been made,
there is a sublime hopefulness in the contem

plation of material, bodily and mental, of

which a great deal more and better will cer
tainly yet be made. Not much more may be
made of any of us in life; but who shall es
timate what may be made of us in immortal
ity? Think of a “spiritual body 1" think of

a perfectly pure and happy soul ! I thought
of this, on a beautiful evening of this sum

mer, walking with a much valued friend
through a certain grand ducal domain. In
front of a noble sepulcher, where is laid up
much aristocratic dust, there is sculptured, by
some great artist, three colossal faces, which
are meant to represent Life, Death, and Im
mortality. It was easy to represent Death:
the face was one of solemn rest, with closed

eyes; and the sculptor’s skill was mainly
shown in distinguishing Life from Immortal
ity. And he had done it well. There was
Life: a careworn, anxious, weary face, that
seemed to look at you earnestly, and with a

vague inquiry for something—the something

that is lacking in all things here. And there
was Immortality: life-like, but, oh, how dif‘

ferent from mortal Life ! There was the bean
tiful face, calm, satisfied. self-possessed, sub

lime, and with eyes looking far away. I see

it yet, the crimson sunset warming the gray
stone—and a great hawthorn-tree covered
with blossoms, standing by. Yes, there was
Immortality; and you felt, as you looked at

it
,

that it was most: runs or Lira ‘.W»
PROBLEM: TO ANALYZE THE INTEL

LEC'I.‘ AND KNOWLEDGE.
SIXTH ARTICLE.

BY LEVI REUBEN, M.D.

ONE of the most important of the results

arrived at in the course of the preceding article

is this: That most, perhaps on a sufficiently

searching analysis all, of our perceptions are

concretes, each one of them involving in itself

a number of elements, sometimes many, some

times few, and that along with the elements
that make up the body or substance of each

perception, there are involved, at the same

time, the likeness and difl‘erences which, at a

later age, bring those same perceptions within

the field, and subject them to the operation of

certain reasoning faculties. Stating the truth

found in the briefest manner, we say that the

materials for and the possibilities of reason

ing about our ideas, or the objects they repre

sent, are wrapped up with, and form parts of,

the very materials of those ideas (or percep

tions, or conceptions, as, in a case like the

present, we may indiscriminately name them).
Consciously, the reason may never clearly

seize upon and idealize its part of the percep

tions; or, if it does so at all, the necessary in
ward direction of the mind in doing this, and

the power of volition and of sustained attention

it supposes, postpone such work, as we see is

true in fact, to more mature years—to the

periods of youth and manhood. But however

this may be, the relations finallyto bediscovered

by reason have not merely in every instance

a common root with the individual ideas that

the perceptives furnish us, but more than this
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also, they have a simultaneous origin in point

of time.

By these principles are explained such facts

as the following: a. naturalist has, we will
say, already classified, according to their great

outlines, the mineral, vegetable, and animal

kingdoms, and he has also performed carefully

a great number of minor classifications within
these. But at some time he meets with a new

labiate plant, or a new member of some class

of animals, say of the molluscs or the infu

sorize. Now, however he may make efforts to

generalize, to discriminate, or to hypothetize

about the new creature, he wholly fails, and

all his reasoning goes for nothing, until he first

takes in hand the work of positively, carefully,

completely observing the thing; after he has

done this, after he has stored his mind, or his

monograph, as the case may be, with the whole

set of perceptions or objective idea: the thing can

afford to human senses, thenjust as true and cer

tain is it that, from contemplating—from seeing

over and over again, if needs be—these percep
tions, the inwrapped identities and distinctions

will, then or at some after time, and in his own
or some other mind, arise into clear apprehen
sion, and the new being will then be rightly
classified, its relations and place known. It is
in just this manner that a sound, inductive
natural science continually and slowly grows.

And seeing the subject in this light, we no
longer wonder at observing how impotent the
scientist remains without his facts; nor at see
ing how, with endless patience, he must go
back again and again, and open his senses

keenly and fully to the facts, as nature shows
them, before his reasonings become completely

just, and his conclusions incontrovertible.
These repeated seeinga—these slowly rectified
and finished perceptions of his—are the solid
kernels within which the possible truths of
reason lie wrapped as delicate aromas, that,
however fugitive, are real, and are to be had
only in and through having the kernels them
selves. Perhaps I need hardly add here, that,
while the possibility of reasoning has its root
thus in the perceptions, we do not necessarily
look there for the ideas given us during the
reasoning ; but for these, rather to the relation
seeing and evolving faculties which constitute
reason.

Each perceptive faculty, then, knows a
group or congeries of objects, and in so doing
receives a collection of ideas ; all of these lat
ter having in them, in case of such faculty,
the one identity determined by the nature of
that faculty, the difl'erencessetting them apart
from ideas got through all other faculties, and
the difi'erenoesalso setting them apart individ
ually, one from another. Then, the mind dif
ferences place from place, in the act of per
ception : this place, 11mlplace, many places,
individually known. These are the sides of
the fundamental conception given us by the
faculty, Locality. They involve the identity

c»

'
ideas of perception.

conditioned in all knowing: of that faculty

and along with this the diflerentire of the sev

eral place-ideas. And the faculties knowing

Resemblance and Difference receive their quota
of the place-ideas—the relativity of those ideas

—in the same mental changes or acts in which
Locality secures the substance of those ideas.

When, subsequently, in thought, reasoning, or

science, we generalize or discriminate things

or results on the basis of llaces, or. say, colors,
all we can do is to fall back on the identities
and differences as given us in the very acts and

Certainly, it is a result

of no slight importance, flowing from this

discovery, that, by the constitution of brain

and mind, there is already established, during

our first or perceptive knowings, an interplay
between our perceptions and our reasonings;

as, in regard to Places, Colors, Events, Magni

tudes, and so on. The trains of suggestion,
not merely of the simple, but of the relative or
ratiocinativc order, are laid in thevery structure

of mind, and to of thought! And thus it is
that we can, and do continually, after a certain

age, reason just as instinctively, almost invol

untarily, and for a considerable part as logic

ally and pertinently, as, almost involuntarily
and yet for the most part correctly, we per

ceive. But, as a further consequence of this

very intimacy of union of our perceptions and

reasonings, it later becomes proportionally dif

ficult to unravel the closely in-onen mental
product, and to say Just how much is relation

knowing, and how much is but simple or sub

stantial objective conception.

Here, then, is fully cleared up, as I think,
the first, in point of time, of the difficulties

whichI stated in my last: if the place-per
ceptions are really many, their identity and

differences in them, and themselves individu

ally knowable, then another faculty, Event
knowing, can have, as far as these perceptions

are concerned, an action or seeing of its own,
that shall be the means of embracing or aggre

gating the ideas of those several, individual,
disjoined places into one new thought or idea—

that of concrete Space or Room. What reason,

then, have we for inferring that Eventuality

actually does perform this office, and give us

this form of idea { Room } ? Let us remark:

The faculty Eventuality does know a great

multitude of individual events, and among

them is this event of extending, stretching

forth, away, or around. We see acoiled thread

stretched out to its full length, an elastic body
elongated, a sheet of any fabric outspread:

disregarding here the differences, there is in

every one of these the one event, attending,
we know it

,

in itself (no matter how much else

we also know of the same actions), as purely
and simply that individual event. So, this

faculty has this one, among a multitude of

others, in its repertory of simple ideas. Can

it then, finally, apply this to or upon such
material as our place-ideas furnish, and in so

doing form thenceforth to and for our conscious

ness and thinking powers the new conception
we are considering? I am led to think that

the analysis of this conception { Space }
» or

{ Room }
, given in my fourth article, suffices

to show that Eventuality not only can, but

actually does, thus, and with the result here

suppoaed, transform for us the previous and in
dividual conceptions of places. For this

thought of room to move in, room around us,
room for other objects to be in, and beyond, and

still farther away beyond them, until we push

it out at least as far as our eye, guided by
present knowledge, can reach—what is this

thought but that of place, or places, as we

choose to say, stretched out, away, and around
us? It is nothing else; it is just this thought.
Then it is purely and precisely the thought of

place, taken now in the mind under another

form, and that form given to it by limiting or
conditioning it by the thought of stretching
jbrlh. Eventuality has known over again the
substance of thought first given us by Locality,
and in so doing has made it a new thought;
has enlarged and elevated our knowledge, and

so far raised us in the scale of knowing beings.
This is yet a very slight elevation, however,

it is doubtful whether the oyster and the polyp
can rise to it

,

but it is certain that the fly, the

ant, and even the snail can do so, while the

conceptions of the dog, horse, elephant, parrot,

orang, and gorilla go quite beyond any such

humble limit as this.

For incidental confirmation of this view,

recur a moment to the last questionthat occurs

in the preceding paragraph. Note that we

say “ push out” the room or space, and as far

as our seeing, informed by our present knowl

edge “ can reach.” What is this pushing out,

and this reaching, but the application, pure and

simple, of the idea of that event we are con

sidering, to place? It is nothing else. But is
this a mere form or accident of language?

Then try to substitute some other forms of ex

pression, and by so doing to get the same total

thought that is contained by the question re

ferred to, precisely expressed to another mind.

I believa it can not be done. In whatever way
we vary the words of the question, so long as

we convey the same total thought in it, the

pure and simple event-idea of stretching-forth

must and will enter as a component.
Lastly, then, is the conception and thought,

{ Room }
, as thus known, proved to be meta

phorical or figurative? and have [ mistaken

in explaining that by direct superposition of

Event on Place, which should be explained by

interposition of a third and reasoning faculty,

Comparison, making knoWn to us a less know

able thing by similc or figure of speech. At

first glance this may look plausible; but a

moment’s examination disposes of it. Leave

out, for the present, all question as to how far

Language is compelled here to resort, as it so

often is
,

to metaphor or figure, to name and

~<<>a
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express things very positive, substantial, and

directly perceptible in themselves. The imbe

cilities of speech are not our present question.

But is the very thought of Room or Space, as

we conceive it
,

and as we know, name, and

reason about it-—is this thought got by device

of a metaphor, or figure, and so the offspring in

one way of Comparison ? If it be, then there

is some more sensible, perceptible, concrete, or

obvious thing with which this is compared or

seen to be analogous, and that is sufficiently

like this thought to stand for and represent it

to the mind. But there is not any more sensi

ble, perceptible, concrete, or obvious thing

known to us, and that is so analogous to or like

this thought of space, that it can stand for or

represent it to the mind. Does one suggest the

stretching away of a vast building, of a mount

ain, of the earth, the sky, the ocean ? But it is

only, first of all the knowing, seeing, and

thinking of Space, Room, Extension, in the

building, mountain, earth, sky, ocean, etc,
that can and does make each one of them to

be to our perception and conception what it

is—an extended thing. We have to perceive

Room, Space, to be what it is
,

before we could

perceive any one of those objects to be what we

do perceive it. Thus, then, there is nothing

metaphorical in our idea of Space itself, though

it may serve as a basis of after metaphors,

such as many of those in poetry. Space is it

self thc substance. the perceptible, and I be
lieve that no other account of its facultative

parentage can be given than that of the theory

I have proposed, of the superposition or cloth
ing of one conception upon another, or others,

giving us a new conception. It might be more
easy of comprehension if we say that the pro
cess is Eventuality’s adding of place to place;
but the true form of the thought is

,

doubtless,
that of stretching out place, in consequence of

which, practically, an addition or aggregation

of many places results.

But if
, in the way supposed, there was, first

of all, a differencing by Locality of many place

idcas, rendering their subsequent collocation,

or fusion, or aggregation possible, just so, as

we have had already to imply, there occurs in

and by virtue of the pure action of Eventual

ity, the knowing apart of many individual

events, their identity and differences also being

in them. This faculty, Event-knowing, then,
in and of its own action, in conceptuating or

seeing into idea-form the phenomena signified

to the mind through its sensations and changes

of sensation, must individualize or difference a

multitude of event-ideas, and this of stretching.

forth among them. And thus, i
f our examina

tions of the subject have thus far been cor

rectly conducted, we are already enabled, and

in ika manner, to clear the first met, though

second in order of time, of the difficulties indi

cated in our fourth article; we are able to see

and admit that, since Event-knowing knows

its several events as individuals, each a dis

creted as well as a concreted thing, it can, in

clothing a form upon the ideas furnished by

Place-knowing, clothe upon these, not the gen

eral idea of Evns'r at large, which would

leave the conception wholly vague, and would

therefore determine nothing to the mind nor in
the form of its knowledge, but-—it can clothe
‘
upon the conception, place, the form due to this

special and specific event, of stretching/brat,
and so it can and does make of it (as we know

is true of the idea in itself, however obtained),
a special perception—another individualized,

clear, and single idea, although it is complex
or involved, in respect to the mode of its origin.

In conclusion of this part of the discussion,

I wish to say that nothing but the difficulty of
the distinctions the subject has presented, and

a statement of which seemed to be required,
and at the same time the importance of testing
and determining in the outset whether our

hypothesis of the superposition o
f conceptions

sufficed to explain the facts, whether it is con
trary to any of the facts, and whether it appa
rently could be set aside by some longer
recognized or more plausible view, could have

led me to dwell so long on this inquiry, as I
have done in the preceding and present article.

But having, as I hope, now disencumbered the
theory of some possible objections, shown its

close and sharp applicability in one or more

instances to the observed facts of our knowing,
and perhaps even proved that it is the method

by which we come to form and thereafter,
through life, to re-think two of our ideas

( Space > and { Direction }
, I shall probably

not find it necessary to recur to the special

forms, if any, in which the difficulties referred
to might present themselves in other instances ;

but, assuming the principles arrived at to hold

generally, I shall proceed upon them to the
attempted analysis of certain other of our con

ceptions.

The simple conceptions thus far considered,
are those of—

A.—El-‘Fonrs.

B.-—PLACES.

C.—Tniscs.
D.——Evs:srs.

And the higher, or involved conceptions,
analyzed are—

a.—~SPACE(concrete) = { Extended (Place)
b.—DIRECTION = { Pointed (Place)
Let us now continue our examination of the
two classes of conceptions in a convenient
order.

c.-—-Morlon.—Motion is customarily and

succinctly defined as “change of place.” This
definition is convenient, rather than accurate
No place can change or be changed. All
place is immutable, and each point or place
always remains unchanged. Nor does the
body or filing that moves need to change or be
changed. Setting aside physical refinements

[Mug

that, if admitted, have to be explained by other
facts than the motion itself, the cannon-ball is

precisely the same thing in every part of its

flight. Literally understood, then, the defini
tion of motion as “ change of place" does not

suffice, and is in no way strictly true. Disre
garding force, time, and velocity, for the

present, there are in a case of motion always
three things—the body or thing moving; the

places moved through; and what we com
monly call the change of the places, i. 2., the

cunt in the case. Let us attend a moment to

the first of these. In getting the idea of Direc

tion, it is always the direction of some object,
body or thing, or of some place in which I. resist

ing something (body) might be. Without the

objects we should neither know nor need to

know the directions; but still the idea of Direc
tion is to be considered and analyzed apart
from the object or thing that, in reference to us

or to something else, has direction. So, Space

is a thing known, observed, and to the mind

serviceable, in connection with bodies, objects,
or things ; but, as before, our analysis does not

necessarily take in the objects or things of

which, or of place for which, Space is an attri

bute. This point being understood, that we
are here aiming also to analyze an attribute, it

follows that we omit the body or thing that

moves, and o
f which only, not in and as part

or container of which, the motion is true.

Then, in the mere conception of motion, there
remain two things to be considered—the place
and the event.

Now, Motion, though not strictly a change

o
f place, is an event in which there is
,

for

a certain time and distance, a continuous

changing as to the object’s place—its contin

uously assuming new or different points, posi

tions, places in space, and as constantly leav

ing those it was in, in the moments before.

In truth, the essential fact and thought of

Motion is always the fact and thought ex

pressed in our simple verb, GO. A thing that

is at one instant here, cons continually in suc

cessive instants into there, then into there, and

so onward. But this does not analyze Motion ;

it is rather a synonymous expression for it
,

and

involves the same elements. What are these

elements? They are : 1
, one place, another

place, a third place, and so on through some

straight or curved line of places; and 2
,

each

of these places in its successive order success

ively assumed and quitted, or taken and left.
The motion being through the whole distance

in the line, is through strictly consecutive

points, or those so near together that no other

point can intervene between any two of them;
that is

,
it never leaves gaps or overleaps inter

vals, but goes through every consecutive point

between its outset and its terminus. Every

moving body may thus receive the same appro
bation as did the wit’s laboriously slow-moving
horse: “ It travels the whole ground over most
faithfully." Now, if here we find this by rea

L4
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soning, yet it is just what the hand or the eye
tells us also in observation. Motion, as we per
ceive it

,

and afterward conceive it
,
is precisely

this assuming and leaving again qfeoery consecu
tive place in a line o

f

places. Here then is the
substantial or prior idea { Place ), now modi
fied, controlled, new-formed by the idea of
another specific Went. Some difficulty still
occurs, not in seeing now what the specific and
precise event is

,

but in finding a term that will
completely express it

,

and suitably with refer
ence to the connection. Shall we say the
event is that of going, following up (consecu
tion), renewing, repeating, or succeeding (in the
sense of occupying and quitting successively,
one after another) ? I prefer the latter, as
most nearly fitting and naming the actual phe

nomenon, and so will propose as the analysis
and composition of motion, per se, this expres

sion—( Succession (Place) Generally, and
in reference to the faculties affording it

,

the
idea would be written { Event (Place) )

; i. e.,

it is the knowing of Locality, conceived into a
new idea by means of a third specific idea
of the faculty Eventuality. Though direction
and distance, as well as velocity, etc., have
their relations to the Motion, yet they are not
elements in the Motion itself, and need not be
considered here. Thus we obtain, as our third
analysis of‘an involved conception——

c.—Motion = { Succession (Place) )>
.

E.—Maon1ruon.—-One who will carefully
observe the resistances he is daily and hourly
acting against, and the efforts he is necessi
tated to put forth in so doing, will 'not be long
in finding that, in these resistances and efforts,
there is-—to say nothing now of more hidden
qualities or of transfer of these to other ideas
by metaphor—very much more than the bare
resistances themselves, and much that is

direct, obvious, and in fact perceptible. By
going back we shall see that our account of
the origin ofthc conception and faculty, Place,
amounts to this: that in the substance of the
same sensations by virtue of which mind first
evolves a conception and faculty of Effort
knowing, there was at the same time wrapped
up a material of quality, coincidence, and con
secution of the same sensations, by virtue of
which the same mind later evolved Place and
Place-knowing. Precisely a similar conclu
sion we must come to in respect to Things and
to Events, and the faculties knowing both
these. In the felt and noted qualities, coinci
dences, and sequences of the muscular and
tactile sensations, is found the total substance
out of which one conception after another of
those that we have thus far traced becomes
possible, dawns in conscious apprehension,
and thus once individualized, remains there
after through life an intellectual unit, or indi
vidual conception and form of thought. How
much farther we could trace precisely this
evolution of the intelligential capacity (so to
speak), that there is

,

lying concealed, as the
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tree with its blossoms and fruits in the‘apple
seed, in our fundamental sensations, it would
not be seasonable here to decide.
But when we examine our knowing of Mag
nitude, at least, the some truth again meets
us. Lifting or pushing loads of different
weight, we at once recognize this as yet un
considered perception, which, though it must
have dawned in mind later than that of Resist
ance and of Effort, is of course for the first
time secured in very early infancy. The thing
we perceive, here, beyond all perceiving that
there is a Resistance, that there is an Efl'orl,
that there is a Place. that there is a Thing,
and that there is occurrence of Event, is this:
There is a great-tress, or, I may say, a how
great-ness, a more-or-less-ness in and of this
Resistance I act against, and this Effort I

make. This new idea is a clear, individual,
distinctly remembered and re-conceivable idea;
its nature and force, I believe, are best ex
pressed by the word, Magnitude. But not one
of the four faculties previously considered can
give this new perception ;_ its existence calls
for, in fact necessitates, a new or (in our order)
fifth perceptive faculty. This, commonly
tcrmcd Size, is

,

as I am led to think, both
more clearly and more truthfully characterized
as MAGNITUDI'I-KNOWING. Let us apprehend
the purpose and scope of this new intelleclual
power a little more clearly. Until now, we
have had no mazsuring of any perceived enti
ties; efforts, places, and events have been
known, but only in themselves, and with no
knowledge as to their how-much-ness, their
mathematical relations, or consequently, their
comparative detrimcnts or values, in respect
to human use. But Magnitude-knowing in
troduces a measure, as yet an indjinitc meas~
are—a measuring in the lump, in the gross, or
taking as a whole; hence. as yet not exact,
nor capable of leading to exact results. I

think the very essence of this faculty, as to its
rcsultsor application, either in thought or in
the practical arts, is this: it is the indefinite
meaaurefaculty. We may hereafter see how
great is the mistake of calling Magnitude and
Number quantity, as is so generally done in the
books; when both of them are pure measures,
applicable to a variety of quantities other than
themselves.

Of what tla'ngs can we thus, in the most
simple and direct sense, know magnitudes, or
measures? Of these, first—all Resistances,
Efforts, Pressures, Weights, Loads, Forces,
Energies, Powors; in sword, of all the know
ings of the Effort faculty proper (Weight), and
all higher conceptions substantially built upon
these; many of the ideas here named being
such as our analysis has not yet reached.
Now, as thought or spoken in regard to many
or all these, Magnitude is often expressed by
the word “ Intensity.” For, let us not forget,
that this idea, Magnitude, is as its phi-eno
logical positiOn and psychological origin both

show, purely a simple one. It is not yet
quantity, in that sense in which we speak of
the quantity of work in drawing such a load,
:0 far—this being a product, and = a certain
load or pull X a certain distance. The fore
going simplest idea of Magnitude, is always
the how-great-ncss of a force, etc., taken as it

is at a given instant of time; or of a body, or
space (say the area of a field or the vol
ume of a ball), as it is at an instant of

time; or of work done, as it is at a point in
space. The moment we sum up the work be
yond a point of space; or the force through
successive timu; or regard the space, say the
field or ball, not as a statical, simple so-much,
but as an area or volume made by multiplying
dimensions, we have in every such case passed
beyond simple magnitude, and the simple con
ception of the Magnitude-knowing faculty ;

and we have then risen to complex conceptions,
that come much later in thinking, and that,
though often regarded as magnitudes, are more
nearly what in one sense we term quantity—
meaning sum, product, area, or some such
thought. Then, to return: this simple, pure
idea of magnitude is often called intensity, e.g,
the “intensity” of a blow, at a given point of
place and time in the sweep of the body giving
the blow; the “ intensity" of an effort, a press
ure, a force, etc. We shall pr'esently find that

Intensity, as a scientific conception applied in
the measurement of light, heat, electricity, etc.,

is something more than this; that the word
has thus both a simple sense and application,
and also a complex. Let us notice, further,
that the quality, simple Magnitude, or simple
Intensity, thus far considered, is in the efforts,
etc., in respect to which it is perceived and
conceived. Secondly, we can discover this
simple Magnitude in our place-ideas, in length,
or distance, breadth, and in one way in area,
as above remarked. But in reference to these,
we never in ordinary language term the qual
ity intensity.

Equality, Number, Unit, Measure, and Di
mension will form the subjects of the next
article. *—
Tul: Auounr or Tonscco on nu: Gnonn.
--The present annual production of tobacco
has been estimated, by an English writer, at
4,000,000,000 pounds I This is smoked,
chewed, and snuffed. Suppose it all made into
cigars, 100 to the pound, it will produce

400,000,000,000. Four hundred billions of
cigars ! Allowing this tobacco, unmanufac

turod, to cost on the average 10 cents a pound,
and we have: $400,000,000 expended every
year, in producing a noxious deleterious weed.
At least one and a half times as much more is

required to manufiicture it into a marketable
form, and to dispose of it to the consumer.
What an enormous sum to be a thousand times
worse than wasted ! Tobacco is rapidly under
mining the constitutions of the young, and our
race is on the road to bodily ruin.
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T. HULBERT UNDERWOOD.

No fact is more clear to the phrenologist and

physiologist than this, namely: that the pro

ductions of each poet derive their peculiar

characteristics from the temperament and

phrenological organization of the respective

authors. He who is robust and full of blood—
who has a brawny organization, sympathizes

deeply with physical life, will evince a hearty

fellowship with whatever is robust and earnest.

Such men describe battles, love scenes, and

convivial pleasure. He who has a finer or

ganization, and less ferocity and ardor in

his nature, will choose different subjects, and
treat them with pathos and with tenderness.

He whose temperament is fine yet strong will
have a compact, nervous style; he will be clear
in conception, precise and critical in expression,

and at the same time intense and earnest in

his wider ranges and higher flights. Still,
there will always be an apparent reserve of

power, as if more could be done than is at

tempted, and a perfect self-possession and con

trol of the subject treated.

The subject of this notice seems to be of the

latter description; his form is slender yet well

knit, his hair and eyes black, and his strength

and endurance remarkable for a person of his

slight figure and weight. He appears to lack

vital stamina. The digestive and respiratory

systems are not sufficient for the adequate sup

port of his wiry and enduring framework and

his ever-active brain. His intellect evinees

practical talent, quick perception, and uncom

monly large Comparison, which renders his

mind critical and fertile in illustration, while

his Order and ldeality combine to give polish

and symmetry to his productions. His Firm
ness and Self-Esteem are large, which give un

common steadfastness and self-reliance, cool

ness, self-possession, and. determination; and

these traits in most of his writings will. beseen

in that spirit of independence, disregard of

conventionalism, and in the easy self-possession

and bold treatment of his subjects. He ap

parently does not feel that every subject, or

mode of treating a subject, must have a pre

cedent in some canonized poetical predecessor.

His style, therefore, is' not haekneyed. He

would not feel under the necessity of using

“wildwood” to rhyme with “childhood,” nor
to trim and prune his style generally according

to the pattern of any of the old writers. His

affections are strong, as may be inferred from

reading several passages in the poem annexed.

His Veneration and spirituality are strongly

indicated, not only in his head, but in various

passages of his writings. The peculiarly fine

quality of his organisation, however, is the

foundation of that genius which his imaging.

tion evinces in many fine word-pictures scat

tered through his writings.

Fineness of temperament is to mental or

ganization what an excellent shell is to a

violin, and the brain in its relation to the

body is like the condition and character of the

strings to the violin; and as the strings deter
mine the sound to be uttered, the character of

the shell determines what the quality of the

tone shall be. Thus, two men may have an

equal development of Ideality or any other

faculty, but the temperament will determine
the exaltation of the manifestation, the fine

ness, the intensity—in short, the quality.

The poem which follows will give the reader
an idea of the author’s fine imagination, life

like imagery, graeeful diction, elegant illustra

tions, and _-simple yet pathetic versification.

We make no apology for the amount of our

room which it occupies, as those who can ap
preciate the poem will require none, and such
as can not, would not accept the best one we

could make.

HAZEL VALLEY.
A PASTORAL POEM—1N THREE OANTOB.

BY '1'.HULIIIRTUNDIBWOOD.

[Thepoemisadescriptionofruralscenesandincidents
immediatelysurroundingtheauthor‘shome,atHazelVal~
ley. The incidentstranspiredsoonafterthesettlementof
theplace,but theyare still freshin thememoryof some
of theolderinhabitants]

CANTO I.

HAZEL VALLEY.
VALLArsonal happyvalley!
Blessedvaleof flowerandvine!
Light andshadowfondlydaily
In thatfragrantlapof thine.
On ablue,enchantingvista,
Liestthou,arrayedin green,
In a dreamy,softsiesta,
Like anOrientalqueen.

Biopingmountainsriseabovethee,
Peopledo‘erwithmanya form—
Littie people,they,wholovethee—
Childrenof thesunandstorm.
Hazcls,rompinglightandairy,
Swingingbasketsoneacharm,
Filled withnuts,likoinfantschnry,
Nestlingin theirblanketswarm.

Near theestandsa floralmaiden,
Star-eyed,lovingEalantinO—
Pinaforeandapronladen
With thesweetsof manyavine.
Sheis restingon thybosom,
Leaninggracefulo‘erthybed,
Twining,of theleafandblossom,
Cunningchapletsfor thyhead.

Butter-cup,withshiningtresses,
Kneelethsoftlyatthyfoot;4
Pottedby thyfondcaresses,
Nodsatall whochancetogreet.
Onherheadaretinybaskets,
Filled with dustof finestgold:
In herhandsareemeraldcaskets,
Preciousforthewealththeyhold.

Self-admiringAsphodelas,
Headlessof eachfloralgrace,
Leavesthefairestformsof Tellus,
Pining forhisowndearface.
Seatednearthylittleriver,
NearthycrystalShallowCreek,
Nothingdoeshebutforever
Counttheblushesonhischeek.

All aroundhimaretheLilies,
Carmine,golden,sunny~white,
Laughingathiswhimsandsillies,
Teasinghimwithgreatdelight.
Whisp'ringOsierlow is bending,
While herlongandyellowhair,
With thefloralgracesblending,
Dropsambrosialshadowsthere.

Eden,in itsslnlessglory,
Had no fairerskiesthanthine!
Thou artlike it, savein story—
Like in everyflowerandvine;
Like thedreamof youngCreation,
Whentheinfantthingsof earth
In theirearliestexultstlon
Bangthewondersof theirbirth!

Like apoem,bornof heaven,
Or somenearersunnycl'une—
Ltko an ldyl sweetlygiven,
Full of pleasantthoughtandrhyme;
Like a picture,softlygolden,
Bathedin morn'sdissolvingdew,
Suchas,in ihelmannerolden,
Rosa’sliquidpencildrew.

Like—OValley! anyvision,
Wherethebeautifulandpure
Comein theirdivinecommission,
TellinghowHis lovesendure,
Who hasdroppedfromoutthehollow
Of hishand,sincetimebegan,
With theseedsforwrenandswallow,
Worldsof happinessforman.

HereAlgonquinheldhersoiree,
In theoldenmonthof May:
Man issheof Indianstory,
Lyrist of its logend’ry;
Goddessfairof lakeandmountain,
Patronessof songanddance,
0n whosemusic,woodandfountain
Hung in sweet,ecstatictrance.

Listen! songsof praiseareswelling,
Manyandmanya leafytongue
Storiesof an love is telling,
Suchaspoetsneversungl
Iridescentwatergarnet:
Sparklein thywavinghair,
Brighterthanthebrighteststar-sets
in thecurlsof eveningair.

Realmslike thisshouldperishnever
While therestandsanearthor sky:
Souvenirs,soblest,forever
0n theMother‘sbreastshouldlie.
Tnov, theEver-Present,seest
Hereall Naturekneelin prayer!
HeretheAtheistturnsa Thelst,-‘
KnowingTans throughscenessofair. '
Downamongthevinesandroses,
On thebosomof thisvale,
“ Flora Cottage”softreposes,
Like a homein fairytale.
in thiscottagedweltamaiden.
Rarelybeautifulwasshe;
All herwordsweremusicladen,
Full of preciousmelody.

Manygatheredto_thatdove-col,
In itshoursof happiness;
Woolngcametheytothat love-cot,
Cameforblessingsandtobless.
One,whosehopehadalmostperished—
Anvan—modcst,shy,andmeek—
Onlylookedthelovehecherished,
Earnestlovehedarenotspeak.

Znais, then,waseversinging.
Blithe andhappyIs a bird;
Hopealongherpathwasspringing,
Raptureall herfeelingsstirred.
Manyweretheswsinsaroundher,
Ofl’ringhoneyedwordsandgold;
Laughing,evergay,theyfoundher,
Yet toall theirwooingscold.

C>>i
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Alvar, thoughanhumblecotter,
Won at lastthegloriousprize:
None,of all whopraisedandsoughtvher,
‘ ll adsuchsweet,persuasivee)es.
Ah 2 thosedark-blueorbsforever
Weremoreeloquentthangold;
Wordsfrommortallips couldnever
Tell theanxiouscaretheytold.

Manlywastheearnestbeaming
Of thosestronglypleadingeyes;
They invadedall herdreaming,
And herbreasthadsecretsighs.
Deep,sadeyes,withforcemagnetic—
Suchaspassioncanimpart—
Impresscdlike sometruthprophetic,
Sinkingdeepintoherheart.

In theirnest,amongtheposles,
Dwelttheytenderlyasdoves;
Monthswentby like breathof roses,
Monthsof blissful,holy loves.
Once,upona starryeven,
To thatquietparadise,
Cameamessenger—fromheaveni
In apairof azureeyes.

0, thosebright,ceruleanglories!
Deep,mysteriouscounterparts—
They aretellingwondrousstories
Of theharmonyof hearts;
Ever hintingtothemother,
With theheavenlyjoys theyprove,
That shemustexaltall other
In thisnewandhigherlove.

“ Alvar i” underbreathsheuttered,
Gazingdownintothoseeyes,
Like a birdheryoungheartfluttered,
Startledbythesweetsurprise.
Softlyo’erher'palecheeksglided
Tearsof joy—therichesttears
By thegiftof Godconfided—
Blessingsfor theafteryears.

“ Thank theGrvsa l—thoughI languish,
HI: is verykindtome;
TenderlyHz soothedmyanguish,
In myhourof mystery.
From thedepthsof pain,thispleasure
H: hasbroughtme,wondroust;
Babydear,supremesttreasure!
Thouartall theworldtome."

Mother! thouangeliccreature,
Emblemof eternalloves,
Throughthygraceand goodness,Nature
God‘screativepowerproves.
That sweetbabyis theblossom
Of thypreciouswomanhood;
Thus transplantedtothybosom,
From thegardenof ourGod.

Downamongthevinesandroses,
In thebosomof thisvale,
“ FloraCottage"still reposes,
Like ahomein fairytale.
Yearshavesprinkledmonthsaroundit—
Slx delightful,happyyears;
Full of hopezandblisstheyfound it

,

But theyleave it bathedin tears.

At thefootof “ HazelMountain"
Is a narrow,grassymound;

Near it is a living fountain—
Flowersareweepingall around.
Seek it wherethespikenardgroweth,
With itswealthof berriesred ;

ShallowCreekthereevergoeth,
Murmuringo’era snowybed.

NeartheHound,on treesareclustered
Summerbirdsof everytune;
’Roundit, many¢petaledmustard,
Goldenin themonthof June.
Zerie,onthatmoundsonarrow,
Kneeieth,andhereyesarewet: '

Thoughherhead is bowedin sorrow,"
She is pleading,hopingyet.

PORTRAIT OF T. HULBERT UNDERWOOD.

’T is thecommonlotof mortals,
Lookingearthward,everfond,
Calling,eventhroughdeath’sportals,
To theblessedshadesbeyond.
And westretchourarmsout—yearning
Towardthenearandfatalshore;
To ourloveswecling,and,turning,
Clasptheair—andnothingmore.

On theRiverof Tomorrow,
Floatingoutwardtothemain,
Freightedwitheachjoy andsorrow,
Pleasureandattendantpain,
While theshipof Life is sailing,
Lookweanxiousto theshore;

Now andthen a vesselhailing,
Speakingit—butnothingmore.

With thegreenmossas a pillow,
Zerie,withdisheveledhair,
Kneels,ando’erherstoops a willow,
Weepingwiththemotherthere.
WouldyouknowwhyZerleweepeth7

Why sopaliid is hercheek 7

Who beneaththewillowsleepelh?

Hearthesongof ShallowCreek.

CANTO II.
SHALLOW canes.

Lovsnr, asa laughingbaby,
Twiningrosesrounditshead,
Lies thisCreek,amongthedaisies—
Willowsbendingo’eritsbed.

Cunningstreamie!roguishstreamie!
How it claspsits littlehands!
Ilow its lingers,brightand beamy,
Flashabovethesnowysands!

Far abovethelaughingwaters,
Like a bandof childrenseen,
Are thebeach;sonsanddaughters,
Rompinggayly,cladin green.
Sumacs,with theirpurpleplumings,
Playingsoldier,marchaway 1

While thebirdsamongthebloomings
WhistleYankeeDoodlegay.

On a mossystone,divining,
Bits n Naiadfrogsowise,
Robedin greenwithgoldenlining,
Diamondssparklingin hereyes.
Pearlyglovesareonherlingers,
Fairy slippersonherfeet ;

Dreaming,pleasantlyshelingers
O’ersomeFrog-Utopia,sweet.

O’erthepebbles,downwardtrending,
Goes a trainof littleshells;
Slowandsolemnsnailsarewending
Throughtheunder-waterdells ;

Overtinyhills,uprising,
Underneaththewatersclear,
Or throughlabyrinthssurprising,
Now arelost,andnowappear.

All thesnowybed is sprinkled
With thedustof insectlife;
Namelesscreaturesquaintlyprinkled,
Mix in strange,ephemeralstrife.

fi
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Onthemossyshelves,unnumbered, Children,withtheireyelidsIstreaming, “ O, thegravewheretheyhavelaid her!
Like thedustof powderedglass,
Living creaturescrowd,andcumbered
With themis theglitt‘ringgrass.

Nanticspiders,on the byways,
Underwater,settheirsnare
Lie in ambush,nearthehighways,
Like theirkind in upperair.
Wreckersarethey,bloody-handed,
Watchingonsomedriftingleaf,
Waiting till someshipis stranded,
Helplesson theirhiddenreef.

Busymites,of silver-gleaming,i
Quickerthana shootingstar,
Like ushumanmiles,arescheming
Love,or politics,or war.
Some,asbeautcousasajewel,
Glitter,strut,andswell below;
Others,loathsome,dull,or cruel,
Moll ormurderastheygo.

Here,abovethewaterspeering,
Hangsa cliff a cubithigh
Onitsdizzyverge,unfearing,
Sitstheventurousdragon-fly;
Fromhis littlerockymountain,
Valiantlyhelooksbelow,
As theeagleseeksthefountain,
From theAlps’eternalsnow.

Lovely,asa laughingbaby,
Twining rosesroundits head,
Lies thiscreek,amongthedaisies,
On itsprettysnowybed.
As itsmellowmurmurcometh,
To thelisteningflow’randvine,
Audibly,but low,it hummeth:
"Carrie, darling! Carrie,mine!”

Tell me,Creek,thatwilt nottarry,
In thistendersongof thine,
Why thispensivedirgetoCarrie7
“ Carrie,darling! Carrie,minei"
When,0 stream,thatsadlyweepest—
Whendidstlearnsosweetit song7
Tell meof thenamethoukeepest—
Namesocherished,sungsolong!
“ Onceamaidenjcametoloveme—
Camewithearlymorning'sgleam—
Cametodressthevinesaboveme,
And tokissherfavoritestream;
And this cheerfullittleDnrden
Tendedmesowell andlong,
That hernamebecametheburden
Of myceaselesssummersong.

With agarlandoneachhead,
Camein robesof whitestgleaming,
Cametomourno’erCarriedead.

Here,besideher little_river,
Stoodthemourners’roundher tomb,
Giving—alltheyhadtogiveher—
Tearsandflowersof early-.bloom.
O’erthegrave,soshortandnarrow,
Leanedherlittlecomradeslong,
Pouringouttheirsweetestsorrow,
In a s lid andplaintivesong:
“ Carrie’sdead! O vineandblossom!
Carrie‘sdead! Obirdandheel
Carrie’shandsareonherbosom—
Carrie‘slost,0 Greek,to thee!
Carrie’sfeetnowrestforever!
Carrie‘ssongis stilledforaye!
Carrie’slaughtereomcthnever!
Carrie’sdead! O monrnfulday!”

Near thybosomsheis sleeping,
Where,in life,shelovedtobe;
Thus hergraveis in thykeeping,
And remembranceis with thee.
New, 0 Creek! thatceascthnever,
Singingunder-leafandvine,
Sing thatsweetrefrainforever—
“ Carrie,darling! Carrie,mine!”

CANTO III.
CARRIE IN HEAVEN.
Zsanzkneelsbeneaththatwillow,
Shadedby itsfailinghair,
With thegreenmossfora pillow,
And hersoulgoesup in prayer.
Onherbreastherhandreposes,
And hercheeksin tearsaredrowned,
As thedewfromearlyroses
Spiiling,moistensall theground.
“ Yesterdaythypresenceblessedme—
Onlyyesterdayit seems—
Then thytwiningarmscaressedme,
And thehourswerehappydreams.
I hadbarelytimetopressthee
To thisheart,mystrickendove;
Searcer timetokissandblessthee—
Scarcelytimetosay,‘ I love.’
Nowmyhomeissadandlqnely,
Silentareitsroomsandbow’rs;
Thomaarethereandcypressonly—
Goneareall thecherishedilow’rs.

Voiceless,cheerless,damp,andcold!
0, thebedtheirhandshavemadeher,
With theEarth-wormandtheMold!
If shecall, I cannothearbar;
If sheweep,I cannotsee;
If disturbingthingscomenearher,
Vainlysheappealstomei”

Then theair wasfilledwithrushing,
Froma thousandviewiesswings;
Tremulousiyswelledthegushing
Of a thousandflutt’ringthings;
Fragrantbreezesdownwardtended,
BearingmanyanAngel throng:
And themanywhispersblended
Into onewild burstof song!

“ Pleasantis thebedwemakeher
In ourhappyspiritlclimes—
We, whowatchhersleep,andwakeher
With ourrichestangelrhymes.
No disturbingthingscomenearher—
All hervisionsareof bliss;
If shecalls,"theSeraphshearher,
And theyanswerwitha kiss.”

Long theeagermotherlistened—
All hersoulwasin hercar;
Onhsr cyelid‘sfringethereglistcncsl
Hope‘sblestharbinger—atear.
Long shegazed,asthoughherspirit
Throughhereyeswouldclimbtoheaven;
And shetrulyseemedtonear it

,

For a highersensewasgiven.

Fastamongthewillow tresses
Tinkled littlefairy fest,
Softlyaswhenzephyrpresses
Petalsof thedaisysweet.
Tripping downtomeetherspirit,
Came a shiningangelform ;

And hersoulleanedouttonear it
,

Leanedtocatchitssmilessowarm.

Balancedby itspinionsstarry,
GracefullytheAngelstands;
And sheknowsher darlingCarrie,
And shestretchesforthherhands.
At hersidetheAngel lingers,
And shestrivestoclaspitswing ,

But theearth-moldonherlingers
Maynotsoilsopure a thing.

Harps,like Israill’s,werepouring
Spirit-musicfromonhigh—
H runsof Chernbimadoring,

FreshasMayamongtheroses—
Healthandbeautyonhercheek—
Chtlting to thelist‘ningposies—
CarrierompedwithShallowCreek.
Oh, I worshipedher! andnever
Shall thatworshipyieldtotime;
For myripplingrhythmforever
Shall withCarrie’smemorychime.
Carrie,fairestof mydaughters,

With herankleswhiteassnow ;

Carrie,steepingo'erthewaters,

Lauflghing,singing,all a-glow!
Carrie'sfeetamongthecrosses— '

Carrie's'water-lovingfeat; ,~ ~_-*
Carrie'sgolden,wavingtresscs; V

.

Carrie’svoicedivinelysweet—

All arev_anished,like thevision ,

Of a sweet,lamenteddreami

Gone,areCarrieandhermission,
Like a fadingsumm'er-beam.
Now, ah,me! in solemnsadness,
Silence,like a gloomybird,m
Chascsrsunlight,smile,andgladness,
Happysongandpleasantword."

On a summermorningearly,
When thebirdsweredrinkingdew__
When thecreekkummedlow andcheerly,
Blissfulin itslovesiftmei WV

All thevinesunclasptheirfingers
From theuncongenialwalls;
Each a lastfondmomentlingers,
Moansfarewell,and,sighing,falls.

All herbirds,herwarblingtreasures,
Freelyfromherdrearyroom
Fly tochanttheirmournfulmeasures.
’Boundmydarling’slittletomb.
Funeral trains,all sadlygoing,
Travel throughmybleedingheart,
Onmysoultheirshadowthrowing—
Shadowthatwill ne’erdepart.

Willow ! thouwiltneverweary
Bendingo‘ermydarling’sbed ;

Weepwithme! mylife is dreary!
Bitterarethetears I shed.
Thou hastlovedherin herbeauty,
Lovedherfondly,constantly!
Weepforher! thisblessedduty
Yet remainsfortheeandme.”

“Listen! withmyspiritweary—
Gloserbringthineeyeandear!
Dostthouhearnovoices,Zorle ?

Dostthouseenovisionhere 7

Hear theangelvoicescalling,
Softassilverhumof been,
0r like distantbird~notesfalling,
Hallowedbytheeveningbreeze!”

n theirflight’twixtearthandsky.
Sunlightbore a milderseeming,
Clearergrewtheambientair,
For themother‘seyeswerebeaming
With a nowClairvoyancothere.

Shewasre t in sccnsselysian;
Loveha founditshighestthorns;
Earthwaspassingfromhervision;
Life andtimewerenowa dream.
Moreimpassionedrosethecadence
Of theSoul-Land’sthrillingvoice:
Here is heavenI in theradiance
Of thynew-bornlife,rejoice!

Came a hunter,lateateven,
Slowreturningfromthechase—
Savagesporthadsharplygiven
Linesof coarsenesstohisface ;

And his low-brewed,cruelcunning,
Markedhim“Slayer”-scarcelyMan!
One,whosehumanthoughtswererunning
Downtobrutishplotandplain

Well henotedeverytrifle,
In theloreof woodlandways;
Haltedhe,andcockedhisrifle,
Trembling,pallid,all amaze.
Ri htbeforehim,nearthewillow,
fay ourZeric—shewasdead !

Carrie'slittletombthepillow
That sustainedherdreamlesshead.

Well !—theloving,onthemorrow,
Gatheredgarlandsforherhier—
Tokensof theirloveandsorrow,
And the sadlylaid herhere.
Now, 0 iliow! everweeping—
Weepingoverleaf andvine—
Boththeirgravesarein thy

keeping,And theirmemoriesnoware ins.
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2. Tunas. is a great deal of unconscious

selfishness in the use of the strong faculties.

Very few men are strong all through alike.

For the most part, men are made with some

two, or three, or more faculties, that do the

principal part of their work in life. The rest

of their organization is relatively subordinate.

And experience shows that the strong faculties

in men are usually employed dcspotically.

In one man it is the reasoning power that is

strongest. He may be very much exempt

from the weakness (as he considers it
) of af

fection; he may be very little given to gusty,

precipit0us feelings; he may not be courage

ous nor firm; but he is a great reasoner,

Another man is not much of a reasoner, but

he has prodigious perceptive power of mind.

No fact escapes him. No fact noticed by him

is ever forgotten. His mind marshals all
that it ever saw or heard, and remembers it.

Another man has neither the one nor the other

of these gifts, but a certain sort of quiet per

sistence. Having begun a thing, he is like

the instrument employed in boring for an

artesian Well, that, driven by steam, goes

through dirt, and clay, and rock, forever work-_

ing, working, working, till it taps a strata of

water, and opens an ever-flowing fountain.

No stroke of genius ever does more than mova

him a quarter of an inch, but in the end it can

be seen that he has gained.

There are some men that are very luminous

in their business talents. They see every

thing in a business point of view. Other men

never can, to save their lives, form a concep

tion of shrewd management in business. A

lack of watchfulness, proneness to negligence,

social feelings, a thousand things, unfit them

for being good business men.

Now, in all these cases, if you look at men,
you shall find that they are accustomed to

erect their strong part upon a throne of jus

tice, and employ it as a measure by which to

judge other people’s excellence, and by which

to administer praise or blame.

Is a man a reasoner? He is condemned by

men who are not. Is there a man that never

makes a mistake in reasoning? Let him find

a man whose reasoning is full of mistakes,
and he does not stop to say, “ Could he reason

correctly 1’” but simply says, “ He was a fool.”

Did you ever hear business men talk of one
another? Take a man whose hold, when he

has once put his hand to a thing, is like an

iron clamp, and screwed up at that, and see

how he talks about a man that is loos-hand

ed. He makes his predominant faculty an

arbitrary measure by which to judge the cor

responding weakness in his fellow-man.

The man that is eloquent is apt to speak

- “ It is no use helping that man.

rude words of men that are of hesitating '

specch. Men that are firm can not endure

men that are always whitiling. Men that

are secular and accumulative do not'likc a
man that is like an empty bag. They say,

him, he will stand while he is full, but the
moment he has used up what you have given

him he goes to collapse.” Industrious men

have no patience with men that are shiftless.

We have great contempt for: those whose

weaknesses lie Opposite to our strong points.

If a man has royal benevolence, and the
means of indulging it

, how he despises a close,

calculating Yankee ! How the Southern peo

ple despise the Yankees ! They have so much

to give away and throw away, that they have

bought and do not mean to pay for, that they

hate Yankees that do not have much. and that

mean to pay for what they do have. Take,

on the other hand, a man that carries his fru

gality to parsimony. With what contempt he
looks on a spendthrift! How little sympathy

the old have for the enthusiasm and romance

of the young! and how the young despise the

unenthusiastic, unromantic temperament of

old people ! So men take their strong tendency,

and make it not only the judge. but the pun

ishcr of other men. We are going about in life

forming our opinions of men, not by fairjudgi
ments of what they are, but simply by the

blind impulse of that which is strongest in us.

If a man is full of imagination, he says, “I
like those folks that have something to them.”

And what sort of folks are they? “Well,
not these dull, stupid men, but men that have

some imagination.” That is, you like those
men that are like yourself. Another man

likes substantial men, that believe in realities

He wants to see things, and touch them, and

he does not believe in kite-flying men, men

that are running after moonbeams,as he calls

them. Here is a man that has reason, and he

uses that to sift men. He classifies them ac

cording to that. And, as a general thing, you

shall find that men reflect their own selves, to

a great degree, in the judgments which they

form of others. The tendency to do this is one

of the most potent principles in life, and it is

that from which springs the unconscious

selfishness of which I haVe been speaking.
And how much pain does this unconscious

selfishness inflict upon men !

Let us make some applications. Parents

are perpetually liable to injure their children,

as well as make them unhappy, on account of

a misconception on this subject. If the fa
ther is A

,

and the mother is B
,

the child is not

necessarily ab ,' and yet parents think it must

be so. There is a whole generation behind

father and mother, and they are nothing, often,
but a lens that catches the scattered rays of

light, and brings them to a focus. There is

the grandfather, the great-grandfather, and

If you fill l

the great-great-grandfather, of whose disposi

tions the child partakcs, and the consequence

is that it is unlike the parents. And father
and mother are both perpetually asking,
“Where did that trait in the child come
from '1’” Of course it did not come from this
one that is speaking: it came from the other
side! If a child has a strong tendency away
from business in a family where the parents
are both practical, they set to work to weed it

out. God has given them a little poet that is

being fledged to fly and sing and take the air

for its realm; but the father means that it

shall be a banker, and father and mother hate

it
, and say, "What is this unprofitable ten

dency in our child?” All tendencies that
take people away from earth and toward

heaven are unprofitable, as the world goes.

The mother is firm, and the father is stubborn
as a mule, and they blindly use their strongest

faculties, or their habits, which are like fac

ulties, to oppress and tyrannize over the child;
and if they do not ruin him, they make his
life much less happy than it should be. Oh,
that parents understood this! It seems to me
that the household is God’s harp on earth, and

that each child is one more string to give

wondrous harmony to that of which father and

mother are but the monotone or theme. But,

alas, we do not know the power of the string,
the mode of touching it

,

nor the scale of sweet

sounds which it is capable of producing; and

that which God meant should be a little

instrument of music in the household, creating
joy therein, becomes an occasion of positive
unhappiness and displeasure. How much

happiness that might be experienced in the

family is destroyed because we judge our

children, our servants, all that are under our

roof, by that which is strongest in us. You
are shrewd, you are orderly, you understand
the application of means to ends; and if you
hire, to instruct your children, a slipshod and

shiftlcss girl, who never saw any relation of

cause and effect, except between ribbon and

admiration; whose work is overdone, or not
done at all; or, as the familiar expression is

,
all o

f whosefingers are thumbs, how is she re
buked by your order, and despised. and hunted
down! We are oppressive. We use our

aptitudes to judge men. and condemn them.
You can not but use them to judge them : but
instead of using them to condemn them, you
ought to use them to help them.

The same is true in respect to employer and
workman. There is very little discrimination
with regard to blaming in this world. For the
most part, men blame according to their own

temperament, their own selfish interests, their
strongest faculties. They almost never blame
with a wise consideration of the nature of the

person blamed, of his circumstances, or of the
influences that are brought to bear upon him.
The godlike way of judging, by which one
takes another’s case and judges it by that
other’s own stand-point, is seldom practiced.
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The same is true concerning schools. There

is a great deal of oppression in them. Bright

boys that deserve the least get the mest praise,

and dull boys thatZought to have the most,

because they put forth the most exertion, get

the least; and the consequence is that the dull

boys become discouraged before they succeed.

We are prone to judge according to that which

is strongest in us, and not according to that
which is just, in the light of circumstances.

3. Imay call to your attention the uncon
scious selfishness that there is in the world on

account of heedlessness, and carelessness, and

forgetfulness. There are thousands of things

done that people would not do if they stopped
to think. The not stopping to think may

sometimes be selfishness. There are thousands

of things done that cause injury and pain, for

which, when they are complained of, the

excuse is carelessness—that is, “ I did not take

care.” There are still more things done, the
ready excuse for which is forgetfulness—“I

forgot.” New, ofcourse, an intentional wrong
is worse than one done through hecdlessness,

or carelessness, or forgetfulness; but where

an unnecessary damage or pain is inflicted, it

is no excuse to say, “I did not think ;” "I
was careless.” It is our business to carry
ourselves so as to please, not ourselVes, but

other men, “ for their good to edification 5” and

to say, “i forgot to do it,” is to say, “I forgot
the errand that God has laid on me in life."

It is your business to think. No excuse is
more common, and none ought to be allowed

so little, as that of forgetting. Forgetfulness

is a vile trait—a wretched, miserable habit,

A man that has a memory that will not keep
things, is like a man that has a.bag without a

bottom. A bad memory is a cause, not only
of annoyance to the person to whom it be

longs, but of unnecessary pain, offense, and

suffering to those around about him. I have a
right to speak on this point, and I do with
emphasis.
4. I mention the unconscious selfishness

which lies in inconsideration of the difference
made by position, rank, and circumstances
among men. We are perpetually judging

others, and dealing with them without any

proper, just, and humane consideration of their

circumstances and position in life. There are
many wholesome maxims of politeness: and

although there is on the froth of what is

called politeness a great deal that is foolish,

yet politeness, in its true signification, is only
another name for Christianity socially ap
plied. And good sense and etiquette are, in

point of fact, Christian equity and kindness.
And in the code of politeness there are many
things forbidden, and many things enjoined,
which men who do not consider themselves to
be disciples of the school of politeness need to
have told them. We that stand in a prospered
and favored position of society often judge
those that have no position as if they could act
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as we act. We do not consider that their

circumstances make it hard, if not impossible,
for them to do things that we can do easily.

I would as lief go through New York with a
hole in the elbow of my coat as not. I would
as lief wear a coat that was frayed out, and
that had a button off, as not. My position is
made in society, and I have the means, and
people generally know it

,

to get a coat if I

need one. But if I had no position, or worse,

if having been well off I was coming to pov
erty fast, it would not do for me to go with a

coat from which a button was gone, or that

had a hole in the elbow. If a man is rich,
and wears an old rusty coat, it is a sign of

wealth, and people say, “He dresses as
though he was poor, but he is rich as Croesus,
and does not care how he looks." But if a
man is poor, and wears a rusty coat, they say,
“ Ah I that tells—that shows l” The position
a man is in makes a difference in little things;
and we that are prosperous ought to remember

that an unprosperous man can not talk as we

can. A robust man, that is healthy in every
bone and muscle, must take care as to what he

requires of those that are sick and week. If
a man’s nerves are like whipeords, what a

contempt he has for a nervous and hysterical

person ! And yet, I take it that persons who
are hysterical and nervous are not so because

they like it
,

but because they can not help it.

A blind man is not so well off as if he could
see; but if he is blind, what are you going to
do about it? It is a fact that a man that has
no skin over his nerves, has no skin over his

nerves, and that he suffers; and you that wear

rhinoceros hides are not to despise him because

he can not bear as much as you can. Through

out life we take our situation and our condi

tion, and with them measure other people, and

act uncharitably, and so, by unconscious self

ishness, inflict pain.

5. I may speak of the unconscious selfish
ness of persons in the use of language. The

pain inflicted by the tongue is far greater, I

think, than the pleasure imparted by it.

Short answers, hard answers, sharp answers,
bluff answers, surly questions, rudenesscs of

every kind in langnage, are liable to produce

great and unnecessary pain. All the good
there is in decisiveness, in directness, and in

brevity is perfectly compatible with being

essentially kind. Children understand this.

[recollect that when I was young, the rude
ness of a sailor that never wasted words, and

that even blurted his good-natured answers

out, never hurt, but rather attracted me;

whereas the dry, cold, short answers of a

cynical man that lived along the street re

pelled me. I dreaded him as much as I

dreaded a wasp. The difference between a

man and a wasp is
,

that the man carries his

sting in his month. Now, the habit of using

language without any thought of what its

effect is to be on those upon whom it falls, is

worthy of Christian consideration; for the

unconscious selfishness of the tongue is mak

ing mischief incessantly around about me.

Persons there are that are doing wrong from

ignorance and inexperience, who are rudely

censured—sensitive natures, that accept words

spoken with a depth and sensibility of which

we that speak have no conception. Many and

many a word drops a seed from us, and grows

up a thorn-bush in the soul on which it falls.

6. Imay speak of the unconscious selfish
ness which there is in teasing, in repartee, in

sarcasm, in the whole brilliant but dangerous
realm of what is called wit. And let me

here say that all these things are perfectly
allowable within certain limitations. Teas

ing, badgering, rocket-firing, everything that

has the effect of exciting people and waking

them up, if it is essentially kind, is right and
proper. It is always fair to fight death in

every shape, and somnolcncy, its brother. He

is a benefactor who employs wit and fancy so

as to keep men awake about him. The act,

therefore, of teasing may not be harmful, but

he is a wise man who knows how to use these

little provocations so as to produce pleasure,
and not pain. There is onlya very slight dif
ference between tickling and scratching, but

there is a difference. You may take a peach

and draw the plush across the back of a sensi

tive hand, and the feeling is exquisite; but

you may take a nettle and draw the plush

across the same hand, and the feeling is not so

exquisite. There are a thousand little provo

catives, some of which are poisonous, and

some of which are not poisonous. There is

one way, and only one, of making them benc

ficial, if you have behind them common sense.
If you have not common sense, there is noth
ing to you. The Bible takes it for granted

that men have common sense ; and all pr‘each
ing must presume that they have. Where

there is common sense, the rule for preventing

these things from giving pain instead of

pleasure, is to have a sincere intent of kind

ness. Not only should you not want to hurt,

but you should have a disposition to please.

One may produce exquisite pleasure by

methods which create momentary surprise ; as,

for instance, when a lady stepping into a car

finds herself embosomed in what she supposes

to be strange arms. The first feeling is one of

repulsion; but the second, when she perceives

that it is her husband, is one of exquisite

pleasure. The surprise adds to the pleasure.
And there are thousands of things which,

when they first come, seem as though they

were bombs of mischief, but which open up

with flowers of kindness and goodness. And

the very revulsion from one state to another

is one of the subtlest ways in which the mind

can be made to experience pleasure.

And so of repartee and other kinds of sar

casm. There is a humorous sarcasm, but it is

a dangerous thing for anybody to attempt who

-%:
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has not the Christian motive of pleasing men

“for their good to edification,” because there
is such power in it. Where a person has that

lightning power of blasting by a mere flash, it
is dangerous. With it, it is

~ easy to punish an

enemy, and if a man has it he is strongly
tempted to use it. It is one of the most dan

gerous powers that we possess for the produc

tion of ill-will. I would rather a man would
have a quiver of poisoned arrows and a bow,

with permission to use them whenever they

ought to be used, than that he should have this

power and feel at liberty to use it freely; be

cause, knowing that his arrows had rankling

poison, he would be slow to use them, and

would only use them now and then to smite an

oppressor or a wrong-door; whereas few per

sons that have the arrows of wit, and the

power to send them from the bow of the

tongue so that they shall rankle in the feelings

of the victim, administer them Christianly.

And yet, if a man is humorous, sprightly of
imagination, and witty, how he can make a

whole household cheerful and happy! One

singing man in a company is worth a band of

music. How much power one that is lively,

and gay, and witty has to redeem men from the

sordidness of life, and lift them up to a higher
range of thought and feeling ! And how

wicked is he who, having this power, perverts

it
, by annoying men, and making them feel iii

secure and uncomfortable in his presence !

There is unconscious selfishness, not only,
but tyranny and cruelty, in the use of these

divine gifts. I think, therefore, that a man
ought to surround them with the highest gen

erosity. This is the place for magnanimity.
A man that can with a word crush another,
and that does not, and says, “ I will not give
unnecessary pain;” a man that has a power
of invective by which he could keep his an

tagonist in constant pain, and that will not do

it
, is generous and magnanimous. For you

can not answer wit any more than lightning.
You can only pick up the pieces. You never
can put them together and make them grow

again. You can not reply to it.

is capable of being such an unreachable tyrant
as a wit. You can not dethrone him; and
therefore there is the more need of his being
surrounded with the dignities of a magnan
imous and generous nature, that he may spare
men whom he has the power to easily wither
and scorch.

7. I may speak of the unconscious selfish
nes of mere scnsitiveness. I have been speak
ing of unconscious selfishness toward sensitive

persons. But nowI shall speak of the uncon
scious selfishness of sensitive persons toward
others. There are many persons who, be
cause they are exquisitely sensitive, are pass
ing a law of bondage on all their friends
around about them. A person may be sensi
tive from sickness, a person may be sensitive
from pride, a person may be sensitive from

And no man -

taste, a person maybe sensitive from a variety

of reasons for which he is not in fault, and we

are to take heed to his sensitiveness; but

there is a law for him as well as for us.

Whenever a person goes into society, and, by

a manifestation of undue sensitiveness, makes

every one afraid to speak or move, he is an op
pressor. When a man carries himself nmong

men with such sensitive pride that all who

meet him are obliged to say, “Now, let me
think of every word, and watch every thought,”

they are not on fair terms with him. A per
son may say, “I disavow any intention of
giving offense ;” but that is what I object to.
This necessity for disavowing, or of putting
one’s self on his guard lest he shall offend, is

the substance of the wrong. Persons often, on

account of their sensitiveness, demand of those

about them obedience to rules, the conditions

of which are far above the possibilities of or

dinary life; they exact from them that which

is like levying tribute, or an unjust tax. They

cause everybody to feel obliged to put himself

on his good behavior in their presence. It is

this that makes society hard and oppressive

even.

Here is a company of young folks that have

met together to enjoy themselves. There is a
restraint upon them ; but no one knows why.

Presently one or two get up and leave the

room, and then everybody begins to buzz, and

everything seems to breathe again, as if some
pressure had been removed. Those persons

had a mysterious influence upon the company.

They were exacting natures, and they held

everybody in unconscious fear. They stepped

out, and then everything went on harmoniously

and naturally.

How beautiful it is to see young chickens!

There is nothing so cunning, nothing so sweet,
as their little pranks, their mimic battles,

their running after worms that they can not

manage, and their reaching after flies that they

can not reach. They run this way and that,

and come together in groups, and sun them

selves, and pluck and plume their unfiedged

bodies. By-and-by they hear a sound, and

they rush in terror to the hen. There is a

shadow on the ground. It is that of a hawk
far up in the air that is wheeling around above

them. All their joy is gene. These little
scenes disappear. And the hawk says, “What

is the matter? Idid not do anything. It was
not me l”

Just so you will see in life ten thousand
little circles where all is gayety and joy. By
and-by a silent shadow falls on the circle.

Everybody is hushed in an instant. They are
afraid to speak or stir. There is a hawk in

the air !

It is a great misfortune to have a disposition
that carries cold and dampness wherever you

go; but unless somebody tells you of it
,

and
you are put upon an examination of yourself,
and led to say,“ Is my taste so exacting, is my

pride so exacting, is anything in me so exact
ing, that when I go where people are it is as

if a frost had fallen on them ?” you will never
suspect it

,

nor take steps to remedy it. Much
of the happiness of life is abstracted by such

a disposition; and in such a way that no one
can tell why it has gone from him—least of
all the person that has taken it from him.
8. I may speak of the unconscious selfish
ness of those that are absolute in self-esteem.
The most selfish persons are those that have
self-esteem to such a degree that they do not
know that they are selfish. They calmly take
for granted things without thought or struggle.
Many persons, on walking into a room, and
seeing a favored position, think, “I ought not
to take it; and yet, if nobody else takes it, I

should like it
,

for it is the best seat, and the

quietest place.” There is a struggle in their
mind. They know they ought not to take the

seat, but they want it
,

and their conscience is

soon overborne by their selfishness, and they
take it. But others have no such struggle.
They walk without hesitation to the seat, and
take it. That is their place. They take it

for granted that the best things are for them.

Whatever belongs to them is best, and what

ever is best belongs to them. They take the
best things instinctively. They feel called to
do it. They take the rights of other people
without even saying, " Thank you ;” without
even saying, “By your leave.” They walk
among men like monarchs among their sub

jects, taking tributes on every side—not free
will offerings, but exactions.

It is sad to have such persons in this world;

it is sad to have many people in it that are in
it; it is sad to be in it ourselves. We are all
mixed up. You are walking in one way, and

I am walking in another. You do your mis
chief in one direction, and I do mine in an
other. Who can cast the first stone?

I have been going through these criticisms,
not to make you uiicliaritable, but to make us
all see that we are liable to come short of this
golden rule, this law of love. Let us, then,
take heed, each one for himself: children for

themselves, parents for themselves, and friends
and neighbors for themselves. Let us remem
ber that although there is much to be learned
by experience, there is also much to be learned
by positive instruction. The most comprehen
sive way of producing pleasure for men’s good
to edifioation is to have your own life sur
charged with divine benevolence. The heart
that is in communion with God, and that loves
both God and men with a love that will never
cease—that man will make the fewest mis
takes. The root of all this wisdom, then, is

love. —_§-0.0’_
MARSHALL, FORMIRLY HANCHETTVILLE,
Wis.-—The village name of Hanchettville,
Dane County, having been changed by the
Board of Supervisors, the Postmaster-General
has changed the post-office name from Han
chettville to Marshall. B. Hancocx, P.M.W
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THE MONEY VALUE OF AN IN
VBNTOR.
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BY \V. BRIDGES ADAMS.

IN the year 1847 an article entitled “ Human

Progress” appeared in the lVestminsler Re

view. A portion of it was a criticism on
Lord Ashley’s endeavor to find work for needle

women, and it was pointed out that the true

remedy was to dispense with the needlewomen,
as mere stitchers, or altogether by constructing

machines to do their work, and ultimately to

dispense with the machines also, by the con

struction of other machines to produce seamless

garments direct from improved looms. The

writer pointed out that so long as degrading

work existed, so long would degraded human

beings be found to perform it, but that the de

grading work ceasing the degraded humanity

would disappear also. The writer thought the

stitching-machine a new idea. but while cor

recting the press, an American gentleman,

looking over it
,

remarked, “Are you aware
that astitching-machine has just been invented

in the United States?” upon which the writer

“made a note of it” at the foot of his page.
“It is a question for the mechanician to solve
how the powers of Nature shall produce human

garments by machinery wholly and not in

part? The problem will not be difficult to
solve; and he who first solves it shall be
famous among men, as the chemist who shall

first discover the mystery of the aromas.

Then may men and women indulge in artisti

cal decoration of their persons when it shall

cease to be a result of painful handicraft.”*

Through good and through evil the inventor

worked on, and slowly his invention got into

use, and it was patented in England and other

countries. '

It has been stated that the inventor, Mr.
Howe, had realized upward of $750,000 by

patent right on his machines in the United

States, but, notwithstanding, he applied for an

extension of the term of his patent, and obtained

it for another seven years.
The ground on which the grant was ob

tained is as follows: An invention is not to be
regarded as ordinary labor, nor is its value to
be measured by arbitrary rules. The utility
and value to the community are the true test
by which to judge of the invention, and the

inventor’s reward should be proportional to its

value.

Mr. Howe invented a labor-saving machine,
by which an enormous amount of miserably

paid drudgery was removed from all those op

erations involving the clothing of the com

munity, and every item involving the joining

of materials by sewing. And, moreover, in a
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' While writingthisweareinformedthatanAmerican
hasbroughtover:1“ stitching-machine.”This is thefirst
step. The nextis tomsnui'nctnrcgarmentsnotrequiring
stitches. The artistand inechsnicianmustcombinefor
thls.

country of insufficient labor, the amount of
work required could not have been supplied,
and great numbers must have been deprived
of the needful supply.
The value of the sewing done by Mr.
Howe’s machines at the present time in the
United States is at least two hundred and

ninety millions o
fdollars per annum, and, if the

original machines were used without the im
provements, the value would amount to one
hundred and seventy millions o

f dollars per
ammm. In the city of New York, the value

is sevenmillions and a half per annum on men
and boys’ clothing, four hundred and sixty
thousand on hats and caps, eight hundred and
fifty thousand on shirt-fronts; and in Massa
chusetts the labor saved in boots and shoes
amounts to sevenmillions and a halfper annum.
Surely this man is a benefactor not only to
his own community, but to the other nations
in which his machines are used. In fourteen
years the value of this invention rises to
something like the whole of our national debt,
and considerably more than the whole sum in
vested in our railways in the course of thirty
years.

The Commissioners of Patents in the United
States have given the inventor a seven years’
further right. In England, the practice has
been to grant renewal only in case of no profit
having beenmade by the invention. If it can be
shown that the inventor has received any sum,
from a thousand pounds or so upward, he has
very little chance of renewal. And, moreover,
the cost of the application amounts to so con
siderable a sum, that a poor inventor would
have little chance of finding it

,

more especially
as the cost increases by the opposition, sup
ported commonly by the clubbed purses of
manufacturers—men not usually imaginative,
and who recognize the work done upon matter,
but not the work of mind, and still less the
value of that perception and judgment which
discerns utility and profit in embryo. The in
ventor points out the work that is hidden ; he

is the discoverer of the unknown mine. He is

first scouted as a “ schemer,” and has trouble
to introduce his idea; and when the thought
of the mind has grown to be the work of the
hand, he is commonly denounced as a robber.
We believe that an application is about to
be made for a renewal of Mr. Howe’s patent
in England, and painful and humiliating to us
as a nation will it be, if it fails. But it will
probably not fail, for the reason that public
attention is now called to the morality of the
question. Our House of Lords is quite as
moral as any institution of our American
cousins, and it is probable that for the first
time the question will be argued on its merits,
and not upon the technicalities of routine.
The part that an inventor plays in national
progress will be taken into the account, and
his services will not be measured at the rate
of a foreman or inspector in a national dock
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yard or arsenal, or any other of the underpaid
classes of public servants.

Rightly understood, this question of recom
pense to inventors is of the deepest national
importance; and by the term inventors I do
not mean merely machinists or chemists, but
the general body of original-minded men who
really create national progress who are the.
chiefs and leaders marshaling the works of
those following. _
This England of our stands out from amid
Continental troubles, in virtue of the fact that
more than in any other country all men are
equal before the law. Every man, according
to his faculties, may rise by industry and per
severance; and if genius, perseverance, and
favorable circumstances meet together. a day
laborer may attain to any position under the
Crown. In virtue of this conviction, all men
are contented, because the door is open for
bettering their position, and lord and lout
dwell together in harmony, and the lont is

content, having few aspirations. But among
the mass of both are to be found many indi
viduals with high instinctive genius and orig
inal powers. These men look round the world
and find that nearly all matter possessesown
ers, land and water, and bird and beast, and
fish, and tree and plant, and minerals. Air and
ocean alone are free to all. In their teeming
brains they behold new powers into which
matter may be shaped, new combinations of
choice art; but the materials on which they
must work are not theirs, and if they give
forth their knowledge, the holders of the ma
terials will alone benefit by the wonder-work
ing brain. The lord of the soil would be the
lord of all things, and the owner of the orig
inating brain would only be a slave. Bethlem
Gabor imprisoning the alchemist, in the ro

mance of St. Leon, was a type of this condi
tion.

Had this condition of things existed in

England, oneof two things must have resulted.

Either the men of brains would have tried

conclusions with the lords of the soil, by in

cessant revolutions, or England would have

remained in a condition of non-progress, to be

appropriated by successive invaders.

Fortunately English rulers and law-makers

understood this, and laws ware made giving

mena limited property in their inventions, in

consideration of their promulgating them. It

is true that the inventor had to pay black mail

to the king for the time being, but genius thus

obtained its fulcrum, and national progress
followed. The prosperous inVentor obtained

the means of purchasing the land of the

spendthrift, and founding a name.

Of late years there has been a disposition in

England to decry patents, the decriers being in

almost all cases rich men—capitalists desirous
of obtaining the use of other men’s bruins

gratuitously. Could they be successful in

taking away copyright from authors, and
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property in mind from inventors, it would

simply be a one-sided socialism. Those who

found their brains turned into common property
would be apt to institute an inquiry why land

and capital of all kinds should not be common

property also, and if defeated in this, they
would, as far as practicable, emigrate to other

lands, where the rights of their brains might
be respected; and the glory of England would

have departed. If a simple, sewing-machine
produces fifty-eight millions per annum in the

United States, what must be its value here?

And what is the annual value of the steam

engines, steam vessels, iron rails, iron ships,

power looms, and innumerable other things

that have been called into existence by the

stimulus of patents?
But it may be argued, if this were to go on,
patentees would absorb all the wealth of the

country. Successful inventors would possess
the largest resources in the realm. But, also,
they would be the most enterprising. They
would expend the wealth acquired by one in

vention by working out new inventions with

out end. Progress is kept back chiefly by the

poverty of inventors, and the loss of time they

undergo in hunting up unwilling and incred
ulous capitalists.

There are people, and they are numerous,
who have an idea that inventors are a thought

less, wasteful race, who throw away their own

property and that of their neighbors in absurd
schemes. No doubt, there are numbers of those
imaginative schemcrs, without judgment: but
what then? In other departments of life we
have unsuccessful merchants, and quack doc
tors, and mock musicians, and mechanical
poets, and pretenders of all sorts; and why
should the realm of mechanical invention be
without them? The fact remains the same,
that this our England waged a contest of years
against the whole continent of Europe banded
under the elder Napoleon, and came of victori
ous, the cost being mainly contributed from the
earnings of the steam-engine, and spinning
machinery, and power looms, and other appli
ances. It was Watt, and Crompton, and Har
gravcs, and such men, the never wearying in
ventors, who were at the root of the winning
of this great fight, in the service of humanity,
pulling down the false-prophet who broke down
old despotisms to make a worse despotism of
his own.

'

Under heavy discouragements have they all
wrought. Watt, but for the exceptional re
newal of his patent when stricken in years,
would have died a pauper. But for the wealth
and recognition of Boulton, the thought of his
brain would never have grown to be the work
of the hand, and Watt would have perished,
if not unnoticed and unknown with, at best,
the reputation of a “sehemer,”—the general
term of reproach for unsuccessful promulga
tors of new plans, whatever he the merits of
of the plans themselves.

u

Time was, that inventors holding patents
were regarded as public enemies, and every

judge on the bench thought it a triumph when

a patent was overthrown. They have lived

through this, but the community owes them

yet a larger measure of justice—a law court

of their own, in which rapid and cheap justice

may be done, in which patents may be de

clared valid, or overthrown, without the law’s

delay, as now practiced; in which chicanery

may be abolished, and in which the poor in

ventor may not be overwhelmed by the long

purses of the unscrupulous. The inventors do

not ask any favor from the community. They

pay a tax of some score thousands per annum
to acquire a right in the property of their own

brains, and this revenue is poured into the

public treasury. They ask only that a.portion
of their annual thousands shall be paid as

salary to competent judges, especially fitted by
skill and experience to deal with questions of
invention, and to strip away the fallacies with

which they are surrounded by interested rhet

oricians. A lawyer of unblushing front once
assigned as a reason why patents should be

abolished, “that inventors could no more help
inventing than hens could help laying eggs,”
and that, therefore, the public would have the

inventions without paying for them. Probably
this may be true ; but there is no security for

their hatching their inventions, if they may be
taken from them when they have arrived at

chickenhood. The public is really interested

in their arriving at full growth, and should
therefore leave the .charge of them wholly to

their parents.

Why should not the inventor have the right
instead of the favor of renewal, for another

payment at the end of the fourteen years?
And if the renewal is to be made a question
of specific profits as royalty, why should it be
left at an arbitrary amount, depending on the

opinions of gentlemen perhaps not conversant

with the subject? Why should there not be

some mode of calculation analogous to pay
ment for vested interests? If it can be de
monstrated that the public gain a million a

year by an invention, why should not the in

ventor obtain a small per-eentage during a pro

longed period in his life-time? If one man
combines a number of words in the form of a

book, he obtains a per-centage for its use, fixed

by himself or his descendants for three genera

tions. Why should not an inVentor have a

claim for a longer or shorter period for a com

bination of mechanical principles? It may be
said, that he shuts out the public from their

free use. Not so: his reward will only serve
to stimulate others to make new combinations,

in which case competition brings down the

per-centage. The world gets a hundred new

inventions by the process of fairly rewarding

one, and stimulating the rest. Stop property
in inventions, and trade societies will immedi
ately arise, and manufacturers will pass their
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time in trying to steal each other’s secrets, as
the American cotton planters stole the cotton
gin of Eli Whitney, and thereby defeated his
patent.
Even now, the stitching-machine is paling
its power, and other machines are being
planned, that shall give us cloaks, and tunics,
and trowsers free from seams. The tailor

(taileu'r), or figure studier, will become the
manufacturer’s artist to design for him so
many sizes and proportions as will take in
the whole human race; and stitches, as we
now understand them, will cease to be an
integral part of men’s garments. Fashion
changing from month to month may continue
to prevail with those who have a passion for
more change, and money in abundance to pay
for it; but the great mass of manhood, in
cluding the Volunteers, will be as gracefully
clad as the succinct or drapericd G'rceks of old,
with their clothing prepared for them by map

chines instead of by human slaves.
What possible harm could result to a nation.
though the inventor of such machinery should

obtain a million instead of a thousand pounds
for his reward? By the sweat of the brow
shall the sweat of the face be dried up, and

human drudgery be lessened. There are many
more thoughts in the human brain than have

yet come out of it
,

and the nation that can

most intelligently recognize the value of orig

inality by removing obstacles from the path of

originators, will—other things being equal—
wield the greatest amount of power.——OnceA
Week.

-—_‘0.0>——
.Pm“ up Illustrated."

WASN‘T USED TO IT.
v

BY JENNY LEATCH

WHEN little blue-eyed Jessie Alton became,
one drear March morning, the wife of Sidney

Russell, half the girls in Glenville envied her

the handsome, merry husband she had won.

Jessie was a sweet, Winsome creature, with

wavy golden hair, blue eyes, and a rosy little
mouth, gentle and loving in heart and manner.

Three months after their marriage she bade

adieu to her old home and many friends, to

find, in the far West, some spot to be hence

forth hallowed by the name of home.

Jessie soon found her idol’s feet were clay.

Nothing was in any way right, or at least he

wasn’t used to such things. If her hair or
toilet in any way was not as smooth as if just
taken from aband-box, my lord and master

was certain to remind her that he had never

been used to such things at home. She played
and sang charmingly in the days of their

courtship, but now he so longed to hear his

sisters—they were so superior to her in that re‘

spect. He could get nothing fit to eat—every

thing was overdone or underdonc, seasoned too

much or too little—in short, not at all as he
had been used to having it.

=<¢fi
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A plain colored dress was sure to call out

the remark that he wasn’t used to seeing the

Quaker dress ; one with bright colors, that he

did wish her taste was different—she looked

“horridly” in such a flaming garb.

Such books as she read he couldn’t be in
duced to touch, according to his story ; but the

fact is
,

he generally managed to find out what

theycontained. As for her writing home so

often, that was all foolishness—his sisters never
did so; but was deaf when his wife reminded
him that they lived scarce five miles from
their father’s. And then their baby, he was

positive she didn’t half care for it; he had
staid at sister Smith’s, and her babies never
cried.
He wondered why she wanted to name him

Frank; it was silly to care if it was her
brother’s name, especially as he wasn’t used
to it.
He tossed the precious letter from her mother
in her lap,.saying, “Here’s some more non
sense from the old woman ;” and when, as a

short visit from her father drew to a close, the
tears sprung up into her eyes, he wasn’t ac
customed to seeing tears shed for such old
daddies.
At home everything was neat as wax, but
nothing was ever in order at his own home.
He did wish Mrs. Russell would remember he
wasn’t used to such disorderly housekeeping.
And so the years went by, and our rosy
cheeked Jessie grew pale and care-worn, for
the poor little wife could do nothing right, try
as she would, and had she said "she wasn’t
used to it,” she might have told the truth; but
Jessie’s spirit was lowly and long suffering,
and so for six Weary years she brightened the
home of her fault-finding husband, and then
lay down to her dreamlcss slumber under the
greensward.
A year after, the poor man took to his home

a gay, dashing, black-eyed widow, and thence
forlh both he and his two little motherless
children met with much they wasn’t used to.
There came a time in after years when he
looked back with tear-dimmed eyes to the brief
time spent with his lost Jessie as the brightest
of his life. But the grave will not give back
the dear ones to our arms, nor wishing sWeep
away forever our unkind words.%
THOUGHTS FOR BCHOOLMASTBRB.

THI intellectual, moral, and physical train
ing of the young has in all ages been regarded
as an obligation of the highest importance.

Statesman and philosophers, however disagree

ing in other respects, unite in regarding educa

tion as the safeguard of individual as well as

of national welfare, and as the strongest bul

wark of civil and religious liberty; and it is

now universally acknowledged that on the s
i

multaneous cultivation of the mental, moral,

and motive powers, not onlyis mind expanded,
principles formed, and the body strengthened,

but a solid foundation laid for well-balanced

character, and barriers raized to the inroads of

disease and premature decay. Man is a com

plex being; and every thorough system of

training must recognize him as possessed of

intellectual, moral, and physical attributes.

l
l

The task thus devolved upon the teacher is no

doubt difficult, for as each attribute is seldom

correspondingly displayed, and as a healthy

and vigorous whole is dependent upon harmo

niously developed parts, each part necessarily

requires to be subjected to watchful and careful

supervision. To attain this object, it is evi
dent that the schoolmaster ought to be a man

possessedof superior talents and attainments,

capable of discerning the physical and mental

caliber of his pupils, and with science and tact

sufficient to stimulate, to restrain, or to punish,
as circumstances and cases require. It is in
the power of the teacher, as a good potter, to

produce vessels fitted for honor or for dishonor.

If he be skillful, he may transform the irregu
lar mass into forms of grace or beauty; if igno
rant and incapable, he may send forth objects

that will offend and annoy.
Such being the object, and such the require
ments of the schoolmaster, is it not anomalous

that no provision is made in the curriculum of

his studies for his education in that depart'
ment of science which takes cognizance of the

co-relation existing between the mind and the

bodily organization? Care is taken that he

shall not be ignorant of English literature—

that he shall not be deficient in the rule of
three—that he shall be able to introduce his

pupils into the dead languages; but that he
should know the principles by which he is to
discern human character, and rightly to apply
the learning he has to bestow, is passed over
as utterly worthless. He is left to blind
chance to attain this knowledge and to apply
its principles. Men are not accustomed to act
thus in the ordinary affairs of life. The

blacksmith does not trust to chance in the

welding of his iron. His fire is arranged, his

anvil prepared, his hammer selected, the

nature of the material nicely calculated, so
that in the end his labor produces the object
at which he aims. The chemist admits of no
such thing as chance, for he knows that the
union or chemical elements takes place ac

cording to fixed and unalterable laws. So is

it with all the sciences: and why should a
matter of such vital importance as education
he left to blind and uncertain chance, and the
danger incurred of launching a race—not of

men, but of monsters, on the sea of life ?

We regard a knowledge of psychology as

the channel by which alone the teacher can

reach that diagnosis of character by which to

discover how to connect all parts of the noble
structure which it is his privilege to conduct
to a compact and harmonious whole. It was
the profound knowledge of human character

possessed by that eminent scholar and philoso

pher, Thomas Arnold, that imparted such

poWer to his instructions, which produced such

a
.

race of manly scholars, and which at this

moment casts such a halo around his name.

He lifted education out of dull matter of fact,
taught his pupils to act and live, not only as

boys, but as boys that will be men, and showed
them how t0“— rlsconstepping-stones

0! theirdeadselvestohigherthluga."

It was his method, in the first instance, to
know his pupils, and afterward to direct his

energies so as simultaneously to develop each

part of their three-fold nature—strengthening

where the plant was weak, pruning where

vegetation was excessive, and forcing only

where natural obstacles were raised to healthy

and vigorous growth. By this means he raised

the platform of education, and placed the

scholastic profession in the noble and honor

able position to which it is entitled, when it

ceases to be a mean and petty art, and takes

its place as a profound and liberal science.

When this is generally accomplished, the

teacher will command his own position and
his proper remuneration; he will no longer be
regarded as the dominie, encouraging contempt,

but the schoolmaster, worthy of the highest

honor and reward.

The possession of psychological knowledge

Would place a new power in the hands of the

teacher, impart new interest to hi studies,

and give an aim, an object, a directness to his

instructions, which, skillfully used, would,
like an Enfield rifle, send the bullet to the

mark. Nor can the teacher afford to overlook

this powerful aid. The task he undertakes is

the equipment of a human being for the busi

ness of life, than which nothing can be more

difficult, nothing more arduous, nothing more

solemn. That lad who stands before him for
the first time, in order to take his place on the

form beside his other boys, is a being worthy

of his deepest contemplation. Weak he seems,

timorous he feels, bashful, and it may be even

stupid. he looks; but who at this point can

tell his destiny ? Ill treatment now may damp
his youthful energies, and send him forth a

waif upon the world, miserable in himself, a
burden to his friends, and a scorn and reproach

to all who know him; or neglect may be in
strumental in giving bias to certain predisposi

tions; and he leaves school only to be the iii

mate of an asylum for the rest of his days; or

by judicious and careful training, founded upon

scientific principles, he steps into his place a

Hampden to lead or guide the destinies of men.

We do not exaggerate when wc assert that it

rests with the schoolmaster more than with

any other man to lead the young to misery and

poverty, or to happiness and prosperity. His

pupils are placed under his care at a period of

life the most pliable, and when impressions

are not only most readily made, but remem

bered. A powerful character brought into
daily contact, armed with authority, and

hourly bearing upon such, could not fail to

leave an impress that would last as long as

life itself.

If the teacher’s influence is thus so potent,
how dangerous must it be to intrust the edu
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cation of the young to men possessed of no

psychological knowledge, and who, as Words
worth has it

,

with their

"—meddling intellects,
Misshspethebennteoasformof things!"

Surely there is enough of misery in life with

out the schoolroom, that nursery of virtue,
being transferred into a hot-bed of intellectual
or moral suicide. What is it to a mere lad

that his intellect is good and his principles
are bad, or that his principles are good if his
body, through over-study, is unfit for the posi
tion it has to fill? Mere cramming is not the
work of the schoolmaster. It is trifling with
his pupils, and it degrades himself. It is of
vastly more importance to the boy to have his
mind equally trained, to be taught habits of

application, self-control, and self-dependence,
and to be initiated into the principles and
modes of acquiring knowledge, than to flood
his mind with oceans of learning. By the
former means he will be sent out a man, to
act a busy and useful part for the world’s

good; by the latter, a fool, to live, die, and

pass away, without raising a bubble to tell he

lived. In a word, the school is the sphere, not
only to impart knowledge, but the place where
the intellect and the conscience are to be culti

vated simultaneously with a healthy and vigor
ous frame. Here, too, the dull intellect should
be stimulated, perversion of the moral facul
ties controlled, extremely bad dispositions rec
tified, indolence stimulated or punished, and
excessive vanity and self-importance restrain
ed. This, and this alone, is the proper work
of the schoolmaster—such the nobier duties he
has to fill—but we hold he can only fulfill this
vocation when deeply trained himself'into a

knowledge of psychological principles—Edin
burgh Weekly Herald.

_4¢.o->——
STUPID SMARTNESS.

The following we clip from the Poughkeep
sie Telegraph of April 12th; and though it

did not occupy a position in the editorial col

umn, it is not accredited to any other source,
thus appearing to be indorsed by the Telegraph :

“ PnnasoaocY.—Some time ago we men
tioned that we had received a photograph of a

couple of curious potatoes raised in Oregon.
They were shaped like a man and a boy. The
same person, it seems, sent to the Tribune 0f
fice a photograph of a turnip which looked as
much as possible like an Indian’s head. This
photograph was taken by some wag in the
office, unbeknown to the editors, and sent to
Fowler and Wells, the famous phrenologists in
Broadway, having first been labeled as fol
lows: ‘ Photograph of the head of Minnewau
go, an Oregon chief, who was killed on the
Upper Columbia, July 8th, 1859, and his head
preserved by Dr. W. B. Pettis.’ A few days
afterwards as Mr. Greeley was going down
Broadway, he saw the photograph in the phre
nologists’ window, with the above label on it

,

and the following added, ‘Phrenological fea
tures—Firmness, Secretiveness, Destructiveness
and Combativeness large—showing the true
Indian character,’ etc. Horace laughed out

loud. He went in. ‘Wells,’ said he, ‘where
did you get that photograph?’ ‘It was sent
from your office—I feel much obliged to you
for it

, as it is an excellent aboriginal head.7
‘On'ginal, you mean,’ said Horace. “Why,
that’s a photograph of an Oregon turnip sent
to me by a friend of mine as a curiosity. I

left it in my sanctum a few days since, and
some of our boys have been fooling you, Wells !’

It was now Wells’ turn to laugh, but he
screwed up his mouth in a way that showed
he did not relish the joke exactly. It is unne
cessary to add that the ‘head of Minuewaugo’
was taken out of the show window at once.”

We believe the editor of the Telegraph has
more brains than to tell such a story on his

own responsibility, and we are surprised that
he should waste so much room in giving utter
ance to so stupid an effort at wit. A man who
has any knowledge of photography, knows

distinctly that it would be impossible to take
a photograph of anything on earth besides a
human head and face so that any such at

tempt at deception would ‘not be instantly seen
by the most stupid boor. It is not necessary,
therefore, for us to say, that the whole story is

a fabrication. If aturnip-head be possible,
the originator of that story must have pos
sessed one. An admirable illustration and
counterpart of this story originated forty years
ago in Scotland, and we copy it from the Ed

inburgh Phrenological Journal of 1824, and

commend it to all editors who have thought to
do a smart thing by copying the above para

graph.
“ In April, 1821, a medical gentleman in
Edinburgh, aided by a landscape painter, fash
ioned a turnip into the nearest resemblance to

a human skull which their combined skill and
ingenuity could produce. They had a cast
made from it

, and sent it to Mr. Combs, re
questing his observations on the mental talents
and dispositions which it indicated; adding,
that it was a cast from the skull of a person
of an uncommon character. Mr. C. instantly
detected the trick, and returned the cast, with
the following parody of ‘ The Man of Thessa
ly’ pasted on the coronal surface :

Therewas a manin Edinburgh,
And hewaswondrouswise;
He wentinto a turnipfield,
And castabouthiseyes.

And whenhecasthis i-yesabout,
He sawtheturnipsfine;
“Howmanyheadsarethere,’sayshe,‘ That likenessbeartomine ?'

‘So very like theyare.indeed,
No sago,I‘m sure,couldknow
This turnip-headthat l haveone
From thosethattheredogrow.’

He pulled a turnipfromtheground,
A castfrom it wasthrown;

He sent it to n Spurzhelmite,
And passed it forhisown.

And so,indeed, it truiy'was
His ownin everysense;
For CASTandJOKEalikeweremade
All athisownexpense.

“The medical gentleman called on Mr.
Combe next day, and assured him that he
meant no offense, and intended only a joke.
Mr. C. replied, that he treated the matter en
tirely as such; and that if the author of it

was satisfied with his share of the wit, no
feeling of uneasiness remained on the other
side.”

@u Qturrtsgunheniz.

CINQUIS.~—A correspondent writes us that he
thinksas incorrectin statingthatCinqueswasaboutsix
and a half feetin height,andthinkshewasonlyofabout
mediumheight. Thewriterof thesketchreferredtodid
notseetheAfrican chief,but oftenheardhim spokenof
bythosewell acquaintedwith him as being a veryfine
specimenof manlystrengthand splendidpresence,and

it maybe we inferredhis height insteadof hearing it

statedasa fact.
J. G. M.—The caseyou speak of, in which both
parentshavehigh foreheadsand severalof thechildren
low foreheads,could doubtlessbe explainedon philo
sophicalprinciples, if we hadall thefacts. You saythe
family is large,and the childrenasnearof anageasna
turewouldallow. This factmayaccountfor thechildren
possessinglessenergyof bodyandlessapparentscopeof
mindthantheparents.

R. J. B.—l. Doesthe drinking of water weaken
thedigestivepowerof thestomach?
Ans. Yes, if too freelyused. Somemendrink a quart
at a meal,andfreelybetweenmeals. This is an excess,
and is injurioustomostorganizations.Phys'ciansgener
ally think it wiseto restrictdyspepticpatientsto a single
glassof waterat s meal,or evenless,andinsistthat it be
takenonlywhenthemeal is finished.

2
.

Howshould a youngmanproceedin improveLanguageandthememoryof namesandplaces?
Am. Readwell-writtenbookstocorrectthestyleandto
furnish a goodknowledgeof wordsand theirproperuse,
andthenfall!andpersevere,tryingalwaystousethebest
language,and especiallythatwhich fully andclearlyex
pressesthethoughtsandfeelings. To cultivatethemem
oryofnames,fix themindonthenametoberemembered
and endeavorto couple it with thepersonwho hearsit.
By associatingit withothernameswhich it resembles,or
byassociatingthepersonor thenamewitha thingor sub
ject which it suggests,the memoryof namescan be
greatlyassisted. In ourboydaysweremembera Parson
McEifresh. His name,whenhefirstcameamongus,was

a stumbling-blockto nearlyeverybodyin theparish,and
whenhe met a personwho hcsiialcdaboutrscoilrcting
andutteringhisname,hewouldinstantlysay,“ Think of
freshmackereland you can instantlyrecallmyname."
To cultivatethememoryof places,studymaps,andthink
of therelativepositionof places;andwhengoingabout
town,or fromroomtoroom,keepthemindon the route
traveledand the directionwhich eachpartof the route
bearsto all other parts. Going aboutthe housein the
dark,cultivateLocality. The blindare generallyndepts
in findingtheirwayandrememberingroutesand places.

S
.

B.—ls there any sound aside from the organof hearing ?

Ans. To thisquestion,whichhassomanylimespuzzled
thebrainsof youngfiedgeiingscultivatingthedivineart
of eloquencein rural debatingsocieties,themindof al
mostevery one should furnish an immediateanswer.
Sound is the resultof a concussionin theatmosphere,
that concussionbeing producedby force moving at a

velocitygreaterthan elevenhundred feet per second.
Wheneverthis occurs,sound is produced,whetherany
one is presentto hear it or not. As well saythatwhere
noorganof smellor of sightexists,theflowerssendforth
no fragrance,andthestarsdonotshine,nor theevening
sky glow with the flushof the sun's setting,as thatall
soundmustnecessarilyceaseat the withdrawalof the
listener. As longastheflower

“ is borntoblush'unseen,
And wasteitssweetnesson thedesertair,"

or theAurora,thoughoftenunbeheld,dispelsthegloom
of theArctic night,thewaterfallwill sendup its music,
whetherheardor not,andthenoteof thelonebirdstartle
the forestsolitudes. WhenBeethovensat byhis instru~
ment,and renderedhis beautifulcompositionswith all
theskill of whichhewascapable,thesweetsoundsfilled
theroom,thoughthemusicianhadbecomedeaf,andwas
unabletohear a singlesoundthathemade.

PansEN-r sunscmnnns are our main reliance.
Thosewhoknowtheutilityof theJuneau. will work for
it, andrecommend it totheir friendsand neighbors,that
theytoomayparticipatein thebenefitsof its teachings.

~$>
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IMPROVEMENTS made iii the machinery for
manufacturingGold Pens,and securedto thesubscriber
byLettersPatent.haveenabledhimtoovercoinethemany
im rfeciionshithertounavoidablein their production,
an alsoto bring the costwithin the reachof all. The
writingpublicshouldknowthefollowingfacts:
Constantwriting for six monthsis donecheaperwith
Gold PensthanwithSteel;therefore,it is economytouse
Gold Pens.
TheGoldPen remainsunchangedbyyearsofcontinued
use,whiletheSteelPenis everchangingbycorrosionand
wear; therefore,perfectuniformityofwritingis obtained

only
bytheuseortheGold Pen.
beGold Pen is alwaysreadyand reliable,while the
SteelPenmustheoftencondemnedandanewoneselect
ed; therefore,in the useof theGold Pen thereis great
savingof time.
Goldis capableof receivinganydegreeof elasticit

, so
that theGold I’cn is exactlyadaptedin thehand0 the
writer; therefore,thenervesof thehandandarmarenot
injured,as is known to be thecaseby theuseof Steel
Pena.
He is nowsellingGoldPens at pricesvaryingfrom25
centsto41,accordingtosize,theaveragewearof every
oneof whichwill fsrouiirisi.a grossof thebestSteelPens.
Soldbyall dealersin the line throughoutthecountry.
Wholesaleand retail at the store,No. 25MaidenLane,
whereall orders,inciosinizcashor post-stamps,will ‘re
ceivepromotattention,andapenor enscorresponding
in value.and selectedaccordingto eacri tion,will im
mediatelybesentbymailor otherwiseas irected;
Address, A. Morton, 25MaidenLane,New\ork.
“ WehappentoknowMr. A. Mortontobenotonlyone
of thebestandmostextensivemanufacturersofGoldPens
notonlyin America,butin theworld. We usehis ens
and can assureour readersof theirexcellence."-—.
Tribune.“ We havebeenin the habitof using

theseGoldPens
for a longtime.and havealways foun themthebestin
strumeniaof the kind that havefallen in our way."—
N. Y. EveningPost.

TEETH, upon Allen’s system, can be ob

tainedat22BondStreet. By thismethodtheteeth,(gumsroof,andrugs ofthemontharesoaccuratelyforme asto
displayaperfectprototypeof thenaturalorgans,restoring
theruns axrasssiosoi themonthand original contour
of theface.
It is Hisheightof art a;concealart Thiswedomost

addressingpositively.asournumerouspatronscanattest.
A descriptivepamphletmaybeobtainedb
Dr. J. Anna (5Son,28Bond Street,New ork.

Janus PARRISH, Shirt Manufacturer,

828CANAL ST., NEAR BROADWAY, N Y.

SUPERIOR SHIRTS
Madetomeasure;$18,$21and‘24perDozen.

@- Familysupplystoreof Bosoms,Collars,andWrist
bandsforShirt-making,atreducedprices.

INSTRUCTIONS IN GYMNASTICS, containing
a full Descriptionof morethanEightHundredExercises,
and Iliusiralcd b Five HundredEngravings,by J. E.
d‘Aifonce. Geo. . Nesbittand Co.,cornerof Wall and
Waterstreets,NewYork, publishers.

FOWLER ii WELLS’S
PATENT ADJUSTABLE STEEL PEN

ADVERTISEMENT! intended for this Journal, to

secureinsertion,shouldbesenttothePublishersoil or be

forethe10thof themonthpreviousto theone in which
theyaretoappear. Announcementsforthenextnumber
shouldbesentin atonce.
Tam—Twenty-flve centsa lineeachinsertion.

DlPTHEiilA.
BY R. T. TRALL, M.D.

This Work,which hasbeenfor sometimedelayedby

the manypressingdutiesof theAuthor, IS NOW IN

PRESS, andwill be readyfor deliveryin a fewdays. It

containssomethreehundredpages,andis a completeex

positionof the History,Nature,Causes,Prevention,and

HygienicTreatmentof this formidableandwide-spread

ingmalady. It alsogivesa summaryofthediscrepancies

of medicalauthorsof theDrugSchoolsrespectingitsna

ture andpropertreatment.

As the diseaseseemstobeon theincreasein ourcoun

try, the timelycirculationof thisWork would,no doubt,

be the meansof saving thousandsof lives; andwe are

confidentthat,wheneverandwhereverits sanitarysug

gestionsare adopted,therewill be an end of the pest

iicnce.

Sendordersto R. T. TRALL, M.D., 16LaightStreet,

NewYork. Price, '1; postage,25cents.

IF You HAVE DYSPEPSIA,
Head15centsfor a copyof Dr. Gorton’sTreatiseon

ITS NATURE, CAUSE, AND CURE,

UponHygienicPrinciples,to

FOWLER AND WELLS,
808Broadway,NewYork.

UNITED STATES GUANo COMPANY,
N0. 89SOUTH STREET, NEW YORK.

PHOSPHATIC GUANO contains75percent.of Phos
PHATEor Linn.
Amman-ran do. containsmoreActual and Potential
AmmoniathanthePeruvian.

For Saleat
THIRTY DOLLARS PER TON.

A. G. BENSON, President.

VOLUME XVII.-1862.
ESTABLISHED BY A. J. DOWNING IN is“.

THE HORTICULTURIST,
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OFTRAUS'I'E‘EL
ART AND RURAL

I. Iyr.

PETER B. MEAD AND GEORGE E. WOODWABD,
Ent'roasANDPaornxnoas,

NewYork.
A Monthl MagazinedevotedtotheOrchard,Vineyard,
Garden,an Nursery;toCultureunderGlass;Landscape
Gardening,Rural Architecture,andtheimprovementand
embellishmentofCity.Suburban,andCountryHouses.
TheNewFruits andFlowers,andall improvementsin
ruralart,will beliberallyillustrated.

TERMS.
Annnal subscription,Two Dollars; Four Copies,Six
Dollars. Boundvolumesfor1860and1861,andsubscrip
tion1562,Five Dollars.

SpecimenNumbersGratis.
EDITION WITH COLORED PLATES.

Annual subscription,Five Dollars; Four Copies,Fif
teenDollars. Boundvolumesfor188"andISfil, andsub
scripiion1862,TenDollars. Address

MEAD itsWOODWARD,
20Broadway,NewYork.

NEW

ELECTRO-GALVANIC BATTERIES,
osnssns'rln ron ms ousiao or

NEBVOUSNESS, NEURALGIA, RIIEUMATISM,
ANDsuntan nisaasss,

WITH INSTRUCTIONS IN ITS PHILOSOPHY AND
MODES OF APPLlCA'I‘ION.
Paton, $10,H2, $15,or 8‘20.

FOWLER AND _WELL8, 808Broadway,NewYork.

1
STEAWBER RY PLANTS, INCLUD

ing TrlomphedoGand,Wilsos,Bartiett,andonehundred
othervarieties,includinggood.bad,and indiflerem,inr
niahedin largeor smallquantities. Sssn son A CATA
LOGUI. We tarnishedthepremiumplantssentoutfrom
theofficeof theAmericanAgriculli lastyear,andtheeditorsays:
“ In thewarmweatherof last Augustand September,
we forwardedmanythousandsof plantsin thisway,and,
afterdiligentlnquirv.wehearofbarelytwoparcelswhichdid notgosafely. The restall did finely,webeliere.”
Address,forCatalogue,

A. S. FULLER, Brooklyn,L. I.

Mas. ELIZA DE LA VERG NE,
M.D., 258PacificStreet,Brooklyn,L. I.

‘A. b. FULLER, HORTICULTURIST,
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

SPRING CATALOGUE of TREES, PLANTS, and
SHRUBS, includingWholesale and Iii-tail Prices of
GRAPEVINES, nowready. Sentfreetoadapplicants.

GUTTA-PERCHA
CEMENT ROOFING.
JOHNS dzCROBLEY,

m
CHEAPEST and
most DURABLE
ROOFING in use.
Fran andWA-rsn
Paoor. A plied
to New an Old
Root)of all kind
and sen t to
partsof the coun- NEW YORK.
try,withfull direc
tionsforuse. Send for a Circular.
TIN andotherMETAL ROOFS coatedwith GUTTA
PERCHA CEMENT; and LEAKY BOOFS of all kinds
repaired,andwarrantedperfectlywater-tight,ata trifiihg
expense.

JOHNS A: CROSLEY‘S
AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE,

For CcmentingWood, Leather,Glass,Ivory, Porcelain,
China,eta, etc. The only articleof the kind ever pro
ducedwhichis notaffectedbywater.

WnoLssALlWAasnonar:
78 WILLIAM STREET, CORNER LIBERTY ST.

Sons MAnuer-runssa,

TSWILLIAM STREET,
coaxanLissa-n s'r.,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
A GOOD ASSORTMENT,

For salebyA. LONGETT, 84Clifi'Street,cor.Fallon.

For (’hurcIu-s,Schools,Farms
Factories,etcv
These Bells are madefrom an
alloy of .1144,by a newprocess.
thatenablestheproprietorstosell
them at one half the price of
others,andatthesametimetofur
nish a verysuperior Bell. They
are not liable to break.and are
warranted. For particularsrela
tive to Size Keys, Hangings,
Prices, and Warranty, send for
CirculartotheManufacturers,
BROWN A WHITE.
20LibertyStreet,NewYork.

STEEL

COMPOSITION

BELLS

STATEN ISLAND FANCY DYEING
ES PABLISHMENT.

Offices-Nos. i5 and 1 John Street (two doors from
Broadway),NewYork, and41NortnEighth Street,Phil
adelphia.
Dye Silk, Woolen,and Fancy Goodsin the laceor
arment;also,Cra eandotherShawls,Ribbons, ringea,
Trimming. etc. urtsins of Lace, Damask, etc, and
Shawlscleansedandre-finishsd. Goodsreceivedandre
turnedbyEx rees.
Onlyom ( s In Nr-wYo'k—noorrica IN BROOKLYN.

BARRETT, NEPIIEWS 8:.(30.,
u, Nos.6 and7John Street,New York.

How To GET A PATENT.
This valuable work for Inventors and Patentees

has undergoneva thorough revision, and con

tains the

New Patent Law Entire,

in which many important changes have been

made.

Sent by mail on receipt of two postagestamps.

Fownnn AND WELL,
808 Broadway, New York.

Aftera little unexpecteddelay,we are enabledto an
nounceto ourreadersthatwe are readyto furnishwhat
webelievetobe

THE VERY BEST STEEL PENS EVER MADE.'
Thesepenshavebeenmanufacturedexpresslyforusby
Joann Mason,of Birmingham,themOlIextensivepen
makerin theworld,and no painshave beensparedin
theirconstruction.The nibsare roundsosmoothas to
writeas readilyas aquill,while y a patentattachment
to thebackthepencanbemadehardor soft,coarseor
fine,atpleasure.
To suitall demands,wehavehadthreegradesof these
pcnsmade,namedasfollows:

THE REPORTING PEN,

Suitablefor PhonographicReporters,Ladies,and others
whodesiretowritea verytine,neatband;

TilE WRITING PEN,
For ordinarywriting, such as businesscorrespondence,
bookkeeping,schools,publicotiices,andthelike;

THE ENGROSSING PEN,
For writingin whichheavymarksmaybedesired.With
this styleanysize line can be made,from an ordinary
course.line to one an eighthOf an inch Wide,without
changingtheadjustment, _
'l‘nescI‘cnsareputup in patentboxc~,(‘Ol‘iiaiiiinghalf
5gm” on.“ perm)“;orderiugiiboxcanhaveall ofone
kind, or two dozensof eachkind, in the box, as they

mm" macs, 15 CENTS A BOX.
A liberal discounttoAgentsandStationers

FOWLER AND WELLS,
806Broadway,NewYork.
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READY BUGHNG, AT HALF THE PRICE 0F

. AMERICAN PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL.

TIN.
\VILL LAST TWICE AS LONG.

Requiresonlytobenaileddown. IIEAVIEST WOVEN MATERIAL EVER USED FOR ROOFING. Put upon
rollsandshippedtoall partsof thecountry.

@- Samplessentby Express,or a smallpiecefor two stampsby mail.

READY ROOFING COMPANY,
23 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.

A REMARKABLE Boon.
Brim rowsan Pnrsrcsr. Psarnc'rtos: or, The Philoso
by of HumanBeauty: showingHow toAcquireand
{detainBodily Symtnelry,Health, and Vigor, Secure
Long Life,andAvoid theInfirmitresandDeformitiesof
Age. By D. H. Jacques.
This is anoriginalanddeeplyinterestingwork,replete
withwonderfulfactsand im ortantdeductions.and pre
sentingmanynovel applicationsof the highesttruthsof
Physioloev,Hy lone,Mental Science.and Estheticsto
HumanPhysics Improvement.Ourauthoris noquack,
butanearnestandsincerediscipleof Science,andit is in
the light.of a rational Philosothy,and not in.a spirit
of charlatanism,that be heres ows us how the phys
ical regenerationof theracemaybebroughtabout—how
man may becomestrong,active.efficient—ina word,
manly,' howwomanmayre]vicein thefullnessof health
andfreshness,andadornherselfwithall thecharmswhich
proper] belongtohersex; and howthechild,well-born
andwei-matured,maygrowup into the ripenedbeauty
of perfectmanhoodor womanhood.Everybodyshould
readthebook,for everybodyis (or shouldbe)deeplyin
terestedin themomentoustopicssoboldlyandatthesame
timesochastelyanddelicatelydiscussedin it; but,while
it commendsitself in all. it hasespecialclaimsuponthe
attentionof woman,whethermaiden,orwifeandmother.

IN ONE LARGE 12MOVOLUME.8- Illusfrutcdwith twenf full-page platesandnu
meroucwood 60,70’0ifl00,a! beaiitiflrl'yprinted and
and bound. Price, P‘Qpilfd bymail to any . 00$oflfcs,
onlyOn DOLLAR. Address

FOWLER AND WELLS,
808Broadway,NewYork.

PERUVIAN GUANO.
GOVERNMENT BRAND AND WEIGHT.

SUPEBPHOSPHATE OF LIME,
BONE DUST,

LAND PLASTER,
For salebyA. LONGETT, 84Cliff Street,cor.Fulton.

Booas FOR THE SEASON.—NEW
editionsof the following-namedbooksnow ready. No
Farmer,farmer’swife,farmer‘sboy,orfarmer’sgirl should
bewithoutthem. Theyareeverywherecommended,and
pronouncedjust thethingthatis wanted:
THE HOUSE r A PocketManualof Rural Architec
ture. It containseverythingthatanyonewill expector
desireto find in suchawork. Particularattentionis
giventohousesof lowcost.suchasthegreatmassof the

people
mostwant. Adapted to all sections. Price,

cents.
THE GARDEN t It tellshowtocultivateeverything
belonging

tothegarden. The chapteron the Flower
Garden s

I’nrit
what the ladieswant. Adaptedto all

sections. rice,50cents.
THE FARM : Givln , in a concise,but clearand
simplemanner,thefun amentalprinciplesof Agricul
turalScienceaswellas practicaldirectionsforcultivat
ing all thecommonfieldcrops. Price,(0 cents.
DOMESTIC ANIMALS r A muchneededanduseful
book,which no one who has the chargeof animals
shouldfail to peruse. Price,50cents.
@- The House—The Garden—The Farm—and
DomesticAnimals, bound in one large, handsome
gilt Volume, sent prepaid by first mail, for $1 50.
A HAND-BOOK Ob‘ FRUIT-CULTURE : With
Descriptionsofmanyof thebestVarietiesin theUnited
States. Ninetyengravings.Price,00cents.
Address FOWLER AND WELLS,

808 Broadway, New York.

DENTISTRY.
DR. WAIT & SON, 5 Bond Street,near Broadwa,
performeverybranchof Dentistryin themostscientic
manner. Teeth extractedunder the New Chemical’y
Purified Chlo'o,’or1n,uithmt pain ordanger. Beautiful
setsinsertedfrom$10tos25. Goldfillingsitem81to$8,
warranted; boneandamalsam.{.0centsto31. Children’s
teethattendedto and regulatedin themostcarefuland
economicalmanner. Sensitiveteethtreatedand filled
withoutpain. Refer to Ur. J. O. Pond W. N. Gilchrist,
J. Worster,Z.S. Webb,andRev.Drs. isaacFerris,Joel
Parker,andS.Burchard. 4t.

A DEMOCRATIC AND CONSERVATIVE NEWSPA
PER IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

THE NEW YORK WEEKIY ARGUS.
TORESTORETHEUNIONANDIAINTAIN TH! CONSTITU

TION.
For severalyears the Democraticand Conservative
sentimentof the Nation has beenkeenlyalive to the
necessityof being faithfullyand ably representedby a
first-classNewspaper,publishedin thecityof NewYork,
sustainingthe samerelationtoit asdoestheNewYork
TribunetoAbolitionismandall kindsof Radicalrsm.
Theundersigned,fromtheirconnectionwiththeAlbany
A'rLss sun Alters—oneof the oldestand bestknown
Democraticpapersin the Union—hadbeenconstantly
urgedto respondtothisdemandbyestablishinga first
classweeklynewspaperin thecit ofNewYork. adapted
to cncrnicirculation.Theyyiel edtothewishesoftheir

w
iticai friend andtransferredthe publicationof their
eeltiytothec tyof New York, andissuedit underthe
nameof the

NEW YORK WEEKLY ARGUS.
The experimenthas metwith completesuccess.We
are gratefulto the friendsof soundpoliticalprinciples,
thattheyhaveenabledus in a fewweekstoestablish,on
a payingbasis.a firsl-claat Nrw York WeeklyPaper.
We haveeverywheremetwithcordialco-operation,and
clubsof subscribers,fromall parts0! the country,are
beingrapidlyaddedtoourlist. '
The friendsof the New Your: Wssxnv Aaous may
boldly challenc comparisoiof it with any otherNew
York Weekly, 0th as to ty ographieaiappearanceand
the contentsof its pages. hey alreadyinsist,and we
intendtomakegoodtheirclaim,thatit is the
HANDSOMEST AND BEST WEEKLY NEWSPAPER

IN NEW YORK.
No laboror expensewill be sparedtomakea paperof
which Democratsand Conservativemenwill be proud.
The responsibleeditorsare
CALVERT COMSTOCK.WILLIAM CASSIDY, AND

ELON COMSTOCK,
with ampleadditionalspecialassistancein the several
departmentsof thepaper.
To sustainsuchapaper,andenableit to influencethe

political
sentimentof theNation.an amplesubscription

istis necessary,andweappealtothosewhoseopin;onsit
represents,togiveit
ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND SUBSCRIBERS
during thepresentyear. This can beeasilydonebya
generalefiort-asthepaperisafi'ordedtoclubsatthelow
riceof Os: DOLLARa Yuan. Shall it be done? We
can theanswertothosewhowishthe successof sucha
paper.

TERMS.
Singlesubscriptionperannum... . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . 8‘200
Threecopiesoneyear.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 5 00
El ht " “ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 1000
A ditionalcopies,each. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 20
Twentycopies,tooneaddress.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2000
With anextracopytothepersonsendingtheclub.
To
anfiperson

sendinga clubof lot)wewill sendthe
Albany LILY Arnss arm Asous,oneyear,gratis.
Payable"ho/msin adram-e.
Lotters,whethercontainingremittancesor otherwise,
shouldbeaddressedtotheundersigned,cornerof Broad
wayandPark Place(oppositeCityHall Park),NewYork.

COMS'I‘OCK& CASSIDY, Proprietors.

SEEDS, PLANTS, TREES, VINES.
—All kinds of Field, Garden,and Flower SEEDS pro
curedandsenttoorder.
PLANTS, eitherhardyor fromgreen-houses,furnished
atasreasonableratesasgoodonescanbe procuredfor.
Roses,Verbenas,Fuschlas,and otherbuddingplantsin
varieties.
TREES—Our arrangementsare suchthatwe canfur
nish the mostcompletevarietyof fruit andornamental
Treesofgoodgrowth,andwarrantedtruetoname.
VINES.-—Grapevlnesof all the varieties—good,poor,
andindifferent We furnishpooroneswhenordered,and
therearesomewhowill buynoothers.
W Wehaveno Catalogues.If you knowwhatyou
want,sendyourorderandwewillgetit foryou.
Address(withtheamountofmoneyyouwantexpended)

FOWLER AND WELLS, 808Broadway.
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OFFICE FOR PATENTS.
FOWLER AND WELLS’

AMERICAN Ml) FIIREIGN PATENT AGENCY.
We transactat thisofficeall thenecessarybusinessre
quired in obtainingPatentsin theUnitedStatesand in
all foreigncountries,includingthepreparationandpros
ecutionof applicationsfor patents,reissues,and exten
sions; thepreparationofcaveats,disclaimers,andassign
ments;theprosecutionof importantanddifficultcontested
cases,etc. To performthisservicein amannersafetothe
inventor,requiresa thoroughknowledgeof patentlaw,a
clearperceptionandunderstandingof mechanicalaction,
yearsofexperienceandcarefuldeliberativeconsideration.
Ourpatentbusinesshasbeenunderits presentmanage
mentsince1356,duringwhich time it has increasedto
severaltimesits previousmagnitude,anda largeportion
of it latelyhasconsistedofcasesinvolvingseverecontests,
andthediscussionandsolutionof difficultanduntrodden
questionsof patentlaw,bothin thePatentOfficeand be
foretheJudgesof theUnitedStatesCircuitCourt.

Advice in regard to Novelty
sun PATENTABILI'I'Yor as Invsx'rrorris given free of
chargeuponreceiptofsufficientdescriptionandsketchor
model. In amajorityof casesourknowledgeof previous
inventionsenablesusto give satisfactoryinformationto
inventorswithouttheexpenseofspecialsearch.
Paaunrs'sar Exssrmsrross at the PatentOfficeare,
however,made in caseswhich involve considerable
doubt,fortheusualfeeof fivedollars,exceptin casesof
exrremeandunusualconpiicntionand difficulty. These
examinationsare carefullymade and elaboratelyre
ported. _ _

Applications for Patents
are preparedbyuswith greatcare,notonlytoobtaina
patent,butalsoto protectthe inventorswhenthe patent
shallhavebeensecured.Particularattentionis paidto

Appeals and Interferences,
and difficultand contestedcasesof everyclass. Cases
whichhavebeenrejected,examined,andadvicegivenfor
the usual feeof five dollars. Many applicationswhich
havebeenrefusedeitherfromthewantofproperpresent
ation,or fromoversighton the part of thedepartment,
might with skillful managementby an experienced
solicitorbe prosecutedtoa successfulissue—afactwhich
is provedbyconstantexperience.
Applicationsforextensionsand reissues,additionalim
provementsand caveats,promptly and carefully at
tendedto.

European Patents.
Our facilitiesfor obtainingpatentsin Europeare un
surpassed,andin somerespectsunequaled We devote
particularattentionto thatbranchof our business,and,
in selectingour foreignagents,wehavebeencarefulto
employonlythoseof thefirstreputation.
Our patentbusinessis conductedby Mr. Tuorrss P.
How (whohashadan experienceof twelveyearsin the
business),aidedbyan ableand experiencedcorpsof as
sistants,bothat homeand abroad;and the residenceat
Washingtonof aneminentlycarefulandeflicicntexamln
ingagent,formerlyemployedin theUnitedStatesPatent
Office,andfamiliarwith its details,enableus toofi'erto
inventorsunusualfacilitiesforthetransactionof theirbus
iness. When it is consideredthat a patentof ordinary
valueisworthseveralthousandsof dollars,it is unneces
sarytosaythatthecarefulmanagementofanapplication
thereforis amatterof greatimportanceto the inventor,
especiallywhenit is knownthathundredsof applications
are rejectedmerelyin consequenceof notbeingproperly
preparedandpresented.

The Expense
ofpreparingdrawingsandspecifications,andmakingthe
applicationforPatents(eitherAmericanor Foreign),de
pendson theamountof labor to beperformed,and it is
thereforeimpossibleto fix a definite.sumthatwouldbe
just in all cases. Ourpriceswill befoundaslowasthey
canbeafforded,and remur.crateusforgivingproperat
tentiontothebusiness.
“ HOW TO GET A PATENT,” a Synopsisof Patent
Law,withAdviceto Inventors,byMr. T. P. How,will be
sentgratistoapplicants.Address,

FOWLER AND WELLS, 808Broadway,NewYork.
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THE LAW or KINDNBss.
BY ALEXANDER SELKIRK.

AMONG early reminiscences we call to mind

a certain dame that marked an indelible im

press upon our youthful mind. It was not
with her kindness; she might have possessed

the virtues of the saints, and we had never

suspicioned her for the prominence of one dom

inant trait—her propensity to be cross. Her

words of commanding and reproving, of in

structing and encouraging. were waspish and

grating. Her looks of receiving and dispatch

ing, of inquiring and knowing, were sour and

forbidding. When she dropped her dark, heavy

eyes upon us, or bawled out in a storm of pet

ulance, as she often did, our little soul died

within us. The very presence or remembrance

of that schoolmistress dwelt about us like a

ghost. When we happened alone in her room7
that conscious chair and stand, wearing her

lingering mantle, inspired every inferior seat

and desk with servile awe, and the moveless

stillness was stoutly struggling with suppress

ed brawls. The loving birds that frequented

their haunts about the house for merry hearts

to try their voices upon nature’s sweet lessons

with those of the prattling urchins, brought me

only such sympathy as anxious ones whisper

through prison grates. The calling bell, the

lowing herds, the rushing winds uttered none

but notes of melancholy.

Our prayer has ever been that memory be

cleared of this deceptive gloom, but it trails on

after multiplying years. Since then we have

there attended repeated exhibiiions of ecstatic

little ones amid enthusiastic applaudcrs, and

there sat with devoutworshipcrs, wrought upon

by earnest songs and sermons, but always with

the trembling sensation that has never aban

doned our nerves. Though years of changes

and absence intervene, when we drive pass

that old seminary, the unchanged walls which

harbored that cruelty, the very windows out

which longing looks were sent, the mute belfry,

the lone beech that looked silently down as a

child’s scalding tears fell upon its feet, that

ghostly empress, all rush forward, rob man

hood of its nerve, and reseat us as aforetime in

that dreaded prison. May reason and self-re

spect furrow this desert and vegetate this waste

ere we return again to gather flowers from the

garden of home.

All this was not without its moral fruit.
We imbibed a lasting aversion for scolding and

scolders. It became a first inquiry of new ac

quaintances—ls he harsh, or mild? Mean

while this yearning for soft words and tender

hearts ripened into a during appreciation of

the kind, and our very soul instinctively flows

out in love and blessing toward them all.

Our wonder and regret have been that any

were otherwise.

Of these unfortunate subjects there are nu

merous cases and classes. Some are so from

peculiar mental or physical organization. Ail
ed bodies prey souringly upon the sympathies
of the mind. Such are always fermenting and

steaming, and so find their only relief in mouth

explosions. They venttheir caloric upon every
body and everything within reach, whom they
regard as tongue-targets. More are so from

habit. These allow their cautionless tempers
to boil over beyond all restraint upon every

provocation. With them scolding becomes
second nature, and is the more criminal be

cause acquired. Their tempers may have pe
riods of repose. but are aroused again upon

every molestation and rage on terrifically.
Thus unchecked, the tendency is to sour the

entire life. Their peevishness, as Hume re
marks of an English king, “ vents itself upon
every one that comes within the verge of its

fury.” Their days are a ceaseless squall.
Their companions are pestilent, the children
are vexatious, and the servants require endless
rounds of threats and thumps. The rain or
the drouth, the heat or the cold, by turns,
keep them in' an endless stew. Everything is

ill-timed and ill-placed. And there isa. cooler

class of these subjects who imagine there is
consummate importance and dignity of char
acter derived from being cross and snappish.
They evince their authority by firm words and

emphatic precepts. Such would be respected
by children, pupils, and subjects with the title
of Rabbi. They would not condescend to a

familiar word with one such, as they prize
their influence and authority! Moral auto
crats !

In all such instances there is an evident
oversight of the better nature and better laws
of man’s being, and the consequent alienation
to the highest privileges of life. Kindness is

among the noblest principles and laws of intel

lectual existence and action. There is no

heathen nor scapegrace that is not susceptible
of sympathy, and none that does not in his

own way indicate its possession. It is a power
by which, in some way, all are wielded from

the cradle to the grave. When a moral agent
is the subject of influence, judgment recom

mends motives infinitely above automatic ne

cessity. The rule that peremptory legalists

would universally apply is beneath the moral
dignity of a being of reason. It bridles his
pOWers of action by thought, and reflects upon
his independence of mind. Whatever moral

procedure is not of motive, is barren alike of

developing virtue and resultant crowning good.
Every system and every instructor of whatever

sphere that does not comprehend the reality of
the better nature of man, and does not grasp
its higher laws, is woefully unadapted to lead

a progressive being. That teacher, parent, or
minister who does not experience this prerequi
site is out of his gradation as a light to others.

Besides the universal law of kindness, there is
nothing that leads to the possession and guides
to the benign exercise of this priceless treas

ure. It opens the soul to receive and impart
of the purest stream that flows fresh from the

Fountain of all goodness to men and angels.
The law of kindness is one of"peculiar power.
It is the successful way, of all others, of enter
ing the mind through native ignorance and

prejudice. The affections are the great way
of admittance to the soul. Rhetoric, donned

in courtly robes and decked with gaudy jewels,
with great confidence appears at the cashed door
of taste for entrance. But, on listening awhile

to the growling curses his entreaties awaken

in the neighborhood of a side-door, he turns

away with a hanging head. Logic, bold and

defiant, approaches the front and raps at the

door of reason; but all is silence within.
Again and again he thumps, and listens; but
the only response he awakens is the echo that

repeats itself through the hall and adjoining

apartments. Kindness ventures to that forsak
en and forbidding abode. His gentle step, his
soothing voice, and unmistakable knock send a
thrill of joy through all within. The web
curtained door is unbarred, the hand extended,
the comer enters with oft-rejected alms that
are now taken up with tearful eyes. There is
no power like this. The Saviour was kind su

premely, and it was this in his looks and words
that throw an all-powerful spell over curious

multitudes, and that which sends his truth on
with grateful acceptance from age to age. It
has been so, if we mistake not, of all success
ful reformers and benefactors. This is the
secretof the mother’ unmeasured influence and

the minister’s blessed wooing. It is the gen
eral’s control and the orator’s broad sweep.
Kind words, and kind deeds, and kind people
are not soon forgotten, but they faithfully fol

low on through all the way of life like angels
of mercy !

Then be kind. Companions, whose beings

are leagued to form one harmonious indiscerp

tibility, who lean upon each other for mutual

support, let sympathetic mildness dwell the

reigning god of your connubial temples. Pa

rents, the vine of the tender branches, the

nourisher and molder of these opening buds of

immortality, gently cherish your little ones as

gems to be garlanded for the Master’s crown.

Teachers, as important shepherds to important

folds, kindly lead the tender lambs that the

Good Shepherd took up in hi own arms and
smiled upon with his own gladsome eyes.
Ministers of truth, abovs all others, be kind as
was your illustrious Leader. When your
charges digress or harden, rather weep than fret
over the common misfortunes of men. And
let all men of all classes and habits learn kind
ness. Cherish evermore upon the oil of your
hearts this gracious growth, and its faithful
boughs will load your lives with its perennial
fruit, and spread its adumbrating wings over
all your precincts. Thus, as life’s drudgerics
wear away and near the vailing sunset, from
above new stars will peep forth, and from be
neath new disclosures spring up, till the toils
and frets of mortality are covered over with
the medicinal dews of an upward career !

<=
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COMMODORE ANDREW H. FOOTE.
PHRENOLOGICAL crumcrsn AND BIOGRAPHY.

—H.__..
PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER.

THE portrait of Commodore Foote indicates ~

vigor of constitution and good general health.

His Temperament is strong, steady, and endur

ing. His excitability is not great; hence he

always has command of his own powers and

talents. His head is large, not in the base of

the brain merely, but in the top-head. He has
‘

the organs large which give force of charac

ter; but they are not so overpowering in their

influence as to deprive him of self-possession

and perfect control of his feelings.

tiousness appears to be large, which, joined to

large Causality and Constructiveness, leads

him to plan with prudence and skill, so as not

to make mistakes and be led into difficulty.

He has a fair degree of Self-Esteem, which

givas him confidence in his ability; still, in

manner and language, he is modest and ju

dicious. His Moral organs, as a class, are

His Cau- i

J,
PORTRAIT OF COMMODORE ANDREW II. FOOTE.

large. He loves justice, seeks to do right, feels

that every right motive and upright action is

sanctioned by God and approved by all good
men. His Firmncss is large; hence his feel
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ings are steady, determined, and constant, and

he is qualified to bear hardships. trials. fa

tigues, and privations without complaint or dis- ,
l State of Connecticut, and son of the veterancouragement. His Veneration is large; hence

he has strong religious feeling, a sentiment of

reverence, devotion, and respect. His Benevo

lence and Spirituality being large, he has kind

ness and sympathy for suffering, and a ten

dency to appreciate whatever belongs to the

domain of the spiritual and religious, which

gives him reliance on supernatural guidance

and support.
He has a first-rate judgment of character,

understands men at the first glance, and is

qualified to act upon and through others suc

cessfully, because he knows how to touch the

springs of mental action and emotion in each

man so that each shall choose to conform to

his wishes. This is one element of his popu
larity with his subordinates, however various

their traits of character.

He has very large reasoning organs. His

Comparison is uncommonly well developed;
hence he analyzes and discriminates sharply.

His Causality enables him to reason well from

first principles, to understand the why and

wherefore of everything that falls within the

sphere of his mental grasp; he is naturally a

philosopber—long-headed—a clear and forcible

thinker, and able to look far ahead and pro
vide for contingencies. His Memory is fairly

developed, but it is more natural for him to

reason from first principles than it is to gather

up history or copy others by imitation; he

falls back upon his own resources, applies his

thoughts and planning talent to the case in

point, and reaches conclusions in his owri way,

independently. His Perceptives are large; he

gathers knowledge of external nature rapidly
and correctly. He is a good talker, can tell

his thoughts and explain his motives readily

and well. He enjoys mirth and amusement,

is quick to appreciate a joke, and responds

mirthfully and wittily, as occasion requires.
The leading qualities of his mind and char

acter are originality and sound common sense,
clearness and force of thought, kindness, sym

pathy, respect, determination, integrity, pru

dence, energy, and strong affection. There

seem to be few weaknesses in his nature.

\Ve rarely find a man so self»possessed,settled,

determined, stable, moral, cool, prudent,

thoughtful, and brave.

BIOGRAPHY.

The man whose name stands at the head of

this sketch is a type of the Christian gentle

man. At this writing he is the hero of the

war; his deeds are productive of vast benefit
to the nation, his achievements have added

honor to his country’s flag, and in him the

navy shines resplendent, as in the days of De

catur, Perry, and the elder Porter. His fellow.

citizens may well be proud of him, and it is

with a desire to acquaint them more thorough

ly with his merit, that We present the follow
ing facts.

Andrew H. Foote is a native of the loyal

Senator, ex-Governor Samuel A. Foote. Forty
years ago, young Foote, then a lad fifteen
years of age, entered the navy of the United
States with the commission of midshipman.
His parents intended him for the law, his
mind seemingly being peculiarly fitted for the
mastery and successful application of the prin
ciples of that science, and it was with regret
that his teachers relinquished the idea of a
legal training. From his mother, a woman of
superior intellect and of the warmest afi'ec
tions, he received the first rudiments of his
education, upon which, at the academy, he
built a stratum of homely knowledge, which
would in its turn have serVed as the founda
tion for the elaborate structure which his
parents wore so anxious to see.
His first and most enduring passion, how
ever, was for the sea. From his earliest boy
hood he longed to be a sailor, to seek far-off

countries, and to enjoy the untrammeled free
dom which followers of that calling are popu
larly supposed to possess.

His parents, finding the wish unconquerable,
wisely yielded their preference, and aided him
in securing his commission. In those days
midshipmen were not allowed to idle away
their time or to pass it pleasantly on shore,
but were kept at Work for a purpose; their
duties were the mastering of such knowledge,
general and detail, as in time of need would
be of service to the government whose liber
ality provided the means wherewith this edu
cation might he secured.

So soon, therefore, as the young man had
mounted his buttons, he was ordered to report
to Commodore Gregory, a sailor of the olden

time and type, who was then about to make a

cruise to and around the East Indies in search

of some “rovers of the sea,” who had dared

to harm a Salem ship. On this first cruise

the traits of character which have since marked

him as an unobtrusive gentleman, a soldier of
dauntless courage, vigor, and perseverance,
and an officer of skill and sagacity, of quick
ness of perception, and of prompt and resolute
execution of his purposes, were clearly ob
servable, and while his boundless good-nature
and his never-failing fund of anecdote made
him popular with the youngsters, the enthu
siasm with which he applied himself to all
that was theoretical, scientific, or practical in
his profession, obtained for him the commenda
tion and approval of his immcdiate instructors
and superior officers.

The greater portion of his time on this first
absence from home was spent in seeking,
overtaking, and punishing the pirates of whom
we spoke above. For a period of six months
he, in common with the rest of the subordi
nate officers, went hither and thither in open

Um,

boats, penetrating secret hiding-places, hunt
ing literally their prey, and securing for them
selves a vast amount of experimental training,
such as years of deck-duty or forecastle tuition
would fail to impart. He was present at the
notable destruction of the pirate rendezvous
in the East Indies, and as one of the officers
of the ship John Adams, took an active and
honorable part in that fearful fight, the details

of which have made a generation of school

boys shiver or flush, as might be their nature,
and which will long be considered as one of
the most laurelistic feats of our always gallant
navy. I
Shortly after this he made a three years’
cruise upon the coast of Africa, the duty of his

ship being to watch for slavers. This is not a
pleasant duty, nor one which often secures for
either officers or sailors reputation or prize
money. The case of Lieutenant Foote—his

promotion having been secured with unusual

celerity—was different. Having an instinct
ive loathing of all things which tended to

establish the peculiar institution. and being
moreover conscientiously opposedto a strength

ening of the national bone of contention, he did
what others go to do, viz., watch for slavers,
and as a natural consequence overhauled and

captured three of the most notorious vessels in

the trade.

Whether his somewhat unusually vigorous
course of procedure with this class of people
was the cause or not, we know not, but for

some reason he was recalled from that post,
and was shortly sent to China, where he was

stationed during the war which was waged

between that power and the allied forces of

England and France. It was while lying off
Canton in the ship Portsmouth, that he was

enabled to render most signal service to his

countrymen, and secure high praise for his

efficient gallantry.

The American factories were in great dan

ger; every hour disclosed new evidences of

Chinese hostility; and the residents deeming
a longer stay unwise, appealed to Lieutenant

Foote for protection. He at once went on

shore with a body of marines, and afforded

such aid as rendered the abandonment of the

factories by their owners unnecessary, and

was about half-way back to the ship, having

with him a missionary, when the Chinese bat

teries fired upon him. Somewhat surprised at

this, but supposing it to be a mistake, he raised

the stars and stripes, a proceeding which rath

er stimulated than detracted from the accuracy

of the hostile range.

Lieutenant Foote at once reported the affair

to Commodore Armstrong, who, in consulta

tion, advised negotiation and diplomatic cor

respondence. This did not chime with Foote’s
ideas, and he urged with characteristic vehe

mence that he be permitted without delay to

open upon the batteries, as he was convinced

that “iron and lead were by far the best

@*>>—
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peacemakers in the world.” Over-persuaded

by his arguments, the Commodore granted the

request, and Foote, burning with impatience
to avenge the insult put upon his flag, returned

to his ship. He at once had her moved up to

Within 700 yards of the fort, and then poured
in upon it such astreain of shot and shell that

in a very short space of time the Mongolian

banner fell. He at once occupied the fort, and

having convinced the hasty belligerents that

so long as he was in command of a ship,
neither American missionaries nor the United

States flag could be insulted with impunity,
he made terms, and returned to his vessel.

\Viih the title of commander, he was placed
in charge of the Brooklyn Navy-yard—a posi
tion invariably bestowed upon officers whose

services entitle them to marked honor and

regard. During his residence at the yard he
made a most favorable impression upon all
who came in contact with him, professionally
or socially. As a business man, he was

prompt, reliable, and efficient; as an executive

officer, capable and exact; while as a com

panion he was, as always, most instructively
entertaining.

The fact that from early life he has been
not only a professing, but a working Christian,
is not the least interesting one in the history
of his career. He was, while a boy, truthful,
ingenuous, and honorable; as a youth, he
maintained ever an upright bearing, an unsul
lied reputation, and a clear, unstained record;
as a man, he is noted for his unobtrusive piety,
his unaffected and tempered zeal in holy things,
and a constant desire to be recognized and

known as a servant in the cause of the Re

deemer. His total-abstinence principles have

subjected him to some ridicule, but have been

the subject of more commendation, and the
seed from which results most beneficial to

companions and inferiors have sprung. While
in command of the Navy-yard he took an

active part in religious meetings, attended and

conducted prayer-meetings, and was always a

welcome speaker at the Union gatherings for

prayer during 1857-8. Were we at liberty to

make public the many cases of reform which

were instigated, encouraged, and developed by

him during his service in this one sphere of

duty, we could not only fill columns with in
structive matter, but open wide the eyes of

many of the good sailor’s personal friends,
from whom even those deeds are concealed.

But although Commander Foote has, in the

successive grades of midshipman, passed mid

shipman, lieutenant, and commander, done

good service under the flag of our country, it
was reserVed for the great rebellion to be the

theater upon which his genius, executive

power, vigor, and indomitable perseverance

should most fully develop; thereby enabling
him, while he did a glorious work for his na

tive land, to win for himself and his children

an imperishable fame.

Next to General Fremont, to Commander

Fooie belongs the credit of the gunboat scheme,

the Western flotilla, and the triumphant suc

cess which has attended the skillful usage of
those once-despised means of offense.

At the time when secretaries were plotting,
and generals were caucusing, and Congress
men were talking, and politicians lying against

and about Gen. Fremont and his wasteful con

struction of gunboats, Commander Foote was

in constant and friendly correspondence with

him concerning the self-same matters, and to

gether they achieved the beginning of the end.

The one planned and directed, the other exe

cuted, with what foresight and judgment, and

with what ability and success, the country is

now witnessing.

His recent victories are fresh in the memory

of the nation, as also ought to be the fact that

while colonels are made generals, and briga

dier~generals are made major-generals. on the

slightest possible provocation, this admirable,
who should be admiral, officer holds but the

rank and pay with which he accepted the com

mand of the Mississippi fleet. And not only

this, but at the moment when this article is
~being written, its subject is suffering acute

agonies with along-neglected wound. Injured

seriously during the bombardment at Donel

son. he patriotically pressed forward, regard

less of himself, until his strength failed h'm.

A temporary relief from duty was taken that
his wound might be dressed, and then on

crutches he again pressed on. Now we hear

that the order of his attending surgeon in
duced him to inform the Navy Department of

his suffering and dangerous condition. and to

ask relief. This has been refused, and it is a
question of no light importance whether his

limb alone will be sacrificed, or possibly his
life and valuable services be taken away at a

time when they are most needed by his coun

try. It is not necessary that the deeds of valor,
the acts of heroism, the feats of prodigy per
formed at Fort Henry, Fort Donelson, or ls
land No. 10 should be recounted; let it suffice

to recall them, and in that way add fuel to

the flame which burns incense to him from the

altar of a grateful country.

The navy of this country has always done

nobly; in former times, Jones, Porter, Deca

tur, and Perry, and their gallant brethren,

gained for themselves names forever to be re

membered, while they established as a world

admitted fact that the navy of the United

States must be esteemed, and should be re

spected; and in these later days, when our foes

are they of our own house, Stringham and Du

pont, Porter and Foote, are again showing to

the same world-audience, that as it was then,

so is it now.

We present Commander Foote as thus far

being the man of the time, and while we hut

join the universal harmony of praise which is
given him, we risk nothing in predicting that

l

l

l

History, that much-abused but truthful dame,
will do her part toward proving that though
republics are ungrateful, the records of great

events place actors on their proper level; and,
full justice being done, we are very much
mistaken if

, in this instance, our Foote does
not stand at the head—Independent.

_<-o.o.-—
OLD AGE.

THE very old man loves the sunshine and
the fire, the arm-chair and the shady nook.

A rude wind would jostle the full-grown apple
from its bough, full-ripe, full-colored, too.
The internal characteristics correspond. Gene
ral activity is less. Salient love of new things
and of new persons, which lit the young man’s
heart, fades away. He ihiiiks the old is bet

ter. He is not venturesorne ; he keeps at
home. Passion once stung him into quickened
life; now that gadfly is no more buzzmg
in his ears. Madame De Stael finds compen
sation in science for the decay of the passion
that once fired her blood; heathen Socrates,
seventy years old, thanks the gods that he is

now free from that “ravenous beast” which
had disturbed his philosophic meditations for
many years. Romance is the child of passion
and imagination; the sudden father that, the

long protractingmother this. Old age has
little romance. Only some rare man, like
Wilhelm von Humboldt, keeps it still fresh in
his bosom.
[n intellectual matters, the old man loves
to recall old times, to revive his favorite old
men—no new ones half so fair. So Ill Homer,
Nestor, who is the oldest of the Greeks, is
always talking of the old times, before the
grandfathers of the men then living had come
into being—“ not such as live in these degene
rate days." Verse-loving John Quincy Adams
turns off from Byron and Shelley and Wie
land and Goethe, and returns to Pope. Elder
Brewster expects to hear St. Martin’s and Old
Hundred chanted in heaven. To him heaven
comes in the long-used musical tradition. The
middle-aged man looks around at the present;
he has found out that it is a hard world; he
hopes less and works more. The old man
looks back on the field he has trod. “ This is

the tree I planted; this is my footstep.” And
he loves his home, his old carriage, cat, dog,
staff, and friend.
In lands where the vine grows, I have seen
an old man sit all day long, a sunny autumn
day, before his cottage door, in a great arm
chair, his old dog crouched at his feet, in the
genial sun. The autumn winds played in the
old man’s venerable hairs; above him, on the
wall, purpling in the sunlight, hung the full
clusters of grape, ripening and maturing yet
more. The two were just alike; the wind
stirred the vine-leaves, and they fell; stirred
the old man’s hair, and it whitened yet more.
Both were waiting for the spirit in them to be
fully ripe. The young man looks forward;
the old man looks back. How long the sha
dows lie in the setting sun, the steeple, a mile
long, reaching across the plain, as the sun
stretches out the hill in grotesque dimensions!
So are the events of life in the old man’s con
sciousness.— Theodore Parker.
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A SHELF IN OUR CABINET—No. 5.
I

HARRAWAUKY, the New Zealand chief, of

whom the annexed engraving is an excellent

likeness, had a head about twenty-two inches

in circumference. He was very broad built

and stocky; his height was nearly six feet, his

His or- 1weight nearly two hundred pounds.

PORTRAIT OF HARRA\VAUKY.

ganization, though compact and solid, was

groas and rough; his motions were slow but

strong; his walk the most awkward, clumsy,

and ungainly. Such a temperament could not

possibly manifest much mind ; all his feelings

must be gross and coarse, all his perceptions

obtuse, and his ideas dull. The curved lines

seen on the face are marks of the tattoo, by

which, in part, his royalty is designated.

What a brutal mouth ! what an animal nose 1

and though his head rises in the center, at

Firmness and Veneration, the base of his brain

is extremely large, and the reflective intellect

moderate.

The side view of his head does not indi

cate, as does his bust, the full breadth and

basilar predominance of his brain. He was a

perfect specimen of sensuality; not only his

nose and mouth, but his neck and the whole

contour of his person indicate a preponderance

of the animal, rarely if ever found among the

Caucasian race. His hair was very coarse

and black, and lay in heavy waves, evincing

great endurance and hardihood. if cannibal
ism could be practiced by any tribe, certainly

AMERICAN PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL.

the specimen before us would seem adapted to
so brutal a practice.

The following incident was related by Cap
tain S—-, of New Bedford, Mass. (who has
for a number of years been engaged in the
whaling business), in regard to the character
of the New Zealanders:

“While on the coast of New Zealand, on a
whaling voyage, not long

since, during a calm of several
days, we had occasion to go

refreshments; and being well

armed, and keeping a good

look-out, apprehended no dif
culty, although aware of their
barbarous dispositions. It was
a calm, pleasant morning
when the ship was anchored

off at a little distance from
the island. The small boat
being lowered into the water,
six men proceeded to the
shore, where they remained
until the tide had left their
boat quite high on land. At
this time there was no one to
be seen except their own com

pany, consequently they felt

perfectly safe. Soon, how

ever, they observed several

canoes, full of armed natives,
rounding a point of land and

moving directly toward them,

which not a little alarmed

them, and all hands joined at

once and got the boat off into

the water and pulled toward

the ship. After waiting a lit
tle, our solicitude subsided on

seeing the canoes making toward the shore at

the same place where we had just pushed off.

At a reasonable distance we halted, to watch
the movements of the savages. As soon as
they had landed, several men were seen to con

duct from one of the canoes a girl about six

teen years of age, who was a prisoner, and
had just been taken from a neighboring tribe.
Around her they soon formed a ring and com
menced a war-dance, which continued about
twenty minutes, when a war-whoop was given,
in which all seemed to join, and which sum
moned their chief to the spot where they had
assembled to join in the horrid festival. After

pausing a moment the chief picked up a stone
and struck his victim on the head, which in
stantly brought her to the ground. He then,
with his thumbs, gouged out her eyes and ate
them in the manner of his tribe. This is al
ways practiced, it being their uniform custom
whenever they capture those of other tribes.
He then gave directions to have the fire made

and the victim cooked, on which soon after
they all feasted.”

“Impossible l" exclaims an incredulous

on shore in order to procure
‘

[Jmmg

reader. No more so than that cannibalism

which We know they practiced. Such barbar

ity makes us shudder, yet is actually practiced;

j and the form in which this story is told is byi
no means improbable. especially when we be

hold a phrenological development exactly

adapted to commit these barbarous practices.

The following, clipped from a newspaper,

purports to be a translation of one of their na

tional songs, and is in keeping with their de

velopments and character. The first word is

much like our word halloo, and probably means

the same—a partial evidence that all the na

tions of the earth had one common language

originally, and of course primitive origin.

A NEW ZEALAND SONG.
Wallolo! Wsllolo!

Lovewhiteman.andeathimtoo!
Strangerwhite,butthatnomatter!
Brownmanfat,butwhitemanfatter!
Put himonhotstoneandbakehiml
Crispandcracklingsoonwe'llmakehim!
Boundandroundthedaintygoes;
Cuthis lingersl eathistoesl
His bodyshallourpalatestickle!
Thenwe'llputhis headin pickle!

ononns.
0n thewhitemandineandsup,
Whatyourteethandeathimup!

Mrs. H., a cast of whose head is illustrated

by the engraving, shows extraordinary Con

scientiousness and

very weak Firm
ness. So anxious

was she to do right,
yet so undecided in

m"
'
I I,

her character. that

,l
'
,I
'i Q"

"
; she was constantly

’\ ', vacillating between

6
‘
) _
/ 'l I a very great anxiety

to be just and cor
MRS- 5- rect in all her con

duct. and such a degree of irresolution as kept
her constantly undecided.

Next we have the bust of MAXWELL, who
had enormous propensities, and a fair devel

opment of the moral organs. Under favorable

circumstances, such heads evince compara
tively good conduct and character, but under
temptation they easily fall away from the line
of rectitude.

In early life Maxwell was bailiif in the
town of Ayr, Scotland. He afterward be
came a soldier, and while under military
discipline his conduct was correct. After
leaving the army, and becoming entirely free
from control, he joined a band of robbers. of
which he became the chief, and was finally
arrested and hung.

There was nothing that seemed to sur

prise him so much as the difl‘erencebetween his

conduct in the former and the latter part of his

life. “Oh, sir,” said he, “how little can we
know of futurity! When I was in the otiice
of the magistrate of Ayr, I no more thought of

coming to this end than of becoming king of

England l”
,
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On looking at this engraving of the cast

of the head of RAMMOl-IUNRov, we find Ama

tiveness, Love of Approbation, and Combat
iveness large; a coronal region of the first

class, except that Veneration and Hope are not
so well developed as Benevolence and Consci

entionsness; we find, too, an intellectual re
gion of great size, and great Firmness and

RAMMOIIUN ROY .

Self-Esteem. Rammohun Roy was a Hindoo
of noble family. His manners were polite
and dignified, and toward the fair sex he mani
fested unvarying and refined courtesy. Brought

up in the Hindoo religion, he was early dissat
isfied with its doctrines and observances, and
drew upon himself the enmity of the Brah
mins and the opposition of his own family by
the boldness with which he called in question
the validity of the idolatrous system of the
Hindoos and the burning of widows. Throw
ing off the superstitious creed of his fathers,
he studied the Bible, and became convinced of
the truth of the Christian religion. That he
might the more successfully pursue his studies,
he learned, almost without assistance, the
Latin, Greek, and Hebrew languages, pursu
ing his investigations from one point to another,
till he finally settled down into the moral
teachings of Christianity and the unity of

God. He tried to convert his countrymen,
but found them incapable altogether of appre
ciating the law of evidence. Did he describe

to them the miracles of Christ, they told him

of the still greater miracles their books re
corded. Did he tell them of mysteries, their

sacred books contained still profounder myste
ries; but the moral teachings of Christianity
were incomparably superior to those of the

Hindoo books, and he determined to draw the

attention of his countrymen to these. Accord

ingly he collated and classified all the sayings

of Christ, and published them in a book called

the “ Precepts of Jesus,” and an admirable one

it is. Now all this is in exact accordance with

his developments. Had his Veneration been

as large as his other moral sentiments, it is

probable that he would not have been able to

throw off the superstitions in which he had

been educated. When studying the Christian

religion, he did it with a zeal and research to

be expected from his large brain and great in

tellect; then, in exact accordance with his or

ganization, he settled down into the moral pre

cepts as the sum and substance of Christianity.

In contrast with Harrawauky, the coarse

graincd Fejcc chief, We have the bust of Rev.

WILLIAM ELLE
Rv Crissnrsc.
The keen tex
ture of this

great and good

man betokened

the highest or

der of cerebral

and nervous

susceptibility.
His head was

very large com

pared wiih his

body; his men

tality greatly

predominated

over and con

sumed his vi

tality. He had

a clear, exalted,
and active mind .

‘j
'ii
'fl
‘?
-
.

—the most live- /.i7

l

' ’/ l

y
,

emotional, \and refined sen-
‘

iii
,
ltiments. The ..

li

upper part of "r , ‘

his brain was

bread as well as \ xii \

high, indicating ’ I

immense Ideal

ity, Causality,

Mirthfulness,

Constructive

ness, and the

organs which

give tone to civ

ilization. Compare his head in this respect
with Harrawauky, and how vast the difference!

But the head of the savage was broad at the

base, while that of Charming was narrow.

Dr. Charming was born at Newport, R. l.
, in

1778. As a boy, he (was both handsome in

person and lovely in spirit. From boyhood he

seemed imbued with religious reverence, and

he loved to study theological questions. He

graduated from Harvard College, in 1798,
with the highest honors of his class. Having

taught in Richmond, Va., for two years, he

was elected, in 1801, regent in Harvard Uni_

versity, and soon after commenced preaching.
He was settled over the Federal Street society,
in Boston, an office which he filled for thirty

nine years—till his death, in Bennington, Vt.,
in 1842, while journeying for his health.

In stature he was small in health feeble,
having all his ife suffered from dyspepsia.

1

in speaking, his voice was low and faint at
first, and rose as his mind warmed with his
subject, till it became clear and thrilling. He
was the personificaiion ofjiistice, benevolence,
and truth ; as a biographer says of him, “he
was love and reason combined. In purity,
chastity. and the principal of all the moral
virtues he was an example to all, and a prac
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tical rebuke to most.” He belonged to the
Unitarian denomination.

The next is the bust of Josnrn HUME, who,
for a long time, stood almost alone in the En
glish Parliament in his schemes of financial

reform. His intellect enabled him to become

master of the financial details of a great ein

pire, and to expose abuses with such force and

clesrness that, though he was defeated, he
shamed ministers from extravagance and forced
them to economy and a better financial system.
He had immense Firmness and Self-Esteem,
with a very strong development of the percep
tive intellct. He was firm as a rock, though
for years surrounded by a vast majority of op

ponents. He had a cool temperament and un
common strength of physical constitution, to
gether with a head of enormous size. Had he
been possessedof the fire of Pitt, or the earn
est enthusiasm of Burke, he would have
carried his points triumphantly.
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PROBLEM: TO ANALYZE THE INTEL
LEC'I.‘ AND KNOWLEDGE.
SEVENTH ARTICLE.

BY LEVI REUBEN, M.D.

IF the principles by which the present at

tempt to analyze some of our ideas has been

conducted, be true ones, and if the further
principles requisite can also be found and

added, then, with sufficient time and study we

should finally be enabled to work through the

analysis of all possible forms of idea and com

binations of thought. This is the goal to be

attained. But the great body of possible forms

of idea and combinations of thought have

already their place in language. The mental

products are expressed in symbols; and the

symbols are treasured up, and placed as often

as we desire before our consciousness—through

the eye—in printed volumes. Some of these

symbolized ideas meet us over and over again,

in every chapter or page; others are more

rarely met, perhaps confined within special

treatises. If there are new forms of idea and
new combinations of thought; and there con

tinually are, these also rapidly take their place

in printed pages; or else they vanish, aiidlare
unknown until re-thought by some other mind.

Then, aside from our own consciousness, and

aided by it in the way of comprehension, it

follows that, if we would analyze complex
ideas and thought, we shall find our material

at hand in—and in practicable form, mainly in

-—books, or generally, written and printed com

position. To change accordingly our state
ment of the end to be sought, then, I say it is
to arrive at Uic ability to analyze the ideas and

thoughts in any 01'all written or prinled com

position; and hence, necessarily at the last, in

every sentence, and in every significant word.
For, to look at the subject in another light

surely every word is but the symbol of an idea

of some sort, simple or complex, substantive or

relative, objective or subjective, or of some

part in a needful circumlocution by which

several symbols shall be taken together to ex

press one such idea. Hence, generally, we say

every distinct meaning of every word corre

sponds to a given movement or product of a

given faculty or combination of them. Every

possible utterance has its psychologic fountain,

and value. Every LOGOSis but one phase of

myriad-sided speech, by which a correspond

ing phase of a myriad-sided Psvcnn, or thought

feeling, struggles to utter itself. Then, of

necessity, a competent analysis will trace

finally every uttered idea or combination, and

every part of its total contents, back to that

faculty or roup of faculties which, as im

pulse prompted, or as intelligent power formed,

expressed, and can on occasion re-apprehend

and variously employ it. So that the time

will come when we shall see how amusing it

is
,

that one should hunt through a book to find

a, few illustrations of the action of the mental
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faculties; since, rightly comprehended, every

sentence, and every particle even that has any

significance, is but the expression of a
.

faculty

or of faculties. Such expression we may liken

to wonderful Aladdin's palaces, of which the

whole structure and the whole substance are

but one material—crystallized Mind—ideas,

caught and fixed in certain of their thousand

changing or wonted connections, at touch of the

expressive faculty, just as the wandering invis

ible vapors are at some instant caught and

transfixedlin beautiful forms upon our window

panes, at the touch of cold. From such digres

sion, however, let us return to our analysis:

d. — EQUALITY (approximate). — Recalling
the conclusion previously reached, that know

ings of likeness and of difl'erences of objects

perceived have a simultaneous origin and

common root with all the perceptions them
selves, we shall, without here further examin

ing the ideas of these relations—Likeness,
Difference—take it for granted that, in case of

many of the perceptions already considered,
the rational or relational conceptions of like

ness and difference can already have been dis

tinctly appreciated in the mind; or that they

are a
t

least ready to be appreciated, as soon as

it has reached the required stage of conscious

and self-directed effort. Further, I assume
that all our observation of children, and of un

cultivated or savage races, conspires in estab

ing it as alaw of the order of their appear
ance, that the llcscniblance-knowing faculty

(Comparison) is active, and furnishes the

mind with many of its results, before the

Difference-knowing faculty (commonly in

cluded under Wit) comes efficiently into exer
cise. The likenesses and differences of all the

young mind’s perceptions, or simple ideas, are

in the ideas; but it will first consciously ap
prehend the likenesses. As illustrations fa

miliar enough, the child at the age when just

beginning to talk, is well satisfied with calling

a pictured human figure, “ man ;” a toy,

“horse,” and the stranger, “ papa ;” and
savage tribes name things from their likenesses,
however crude, the names coming down to us;
so that a single word, like “foot,” or “head,”

“cap,” or “cover,” continues to be applied to
scores of intrinsically very unlike things.

Discriminations are required in great multi

tude, it is true; but they grow up later, and

come to anything like completeness only in

adult and cultivated communities, and in adult

and highly active individual minds. Now,
the important result of this view for us here,

is
,

that objects can be known as like, inde.

pendently of and apart from any knowing of
them as not drfcrent. The one (manner of
knowing does not imply nor necessitate the
other. The two faculties concerned look in
different ways; and even if they grasp pre
cisely the same substantive conception, they
do so from opposite sides of it. Theone is

positive and individual, as much as the other.

And in fact, to assert of two things that they
are identical needs not be the same as assort

ing that they are nowise difl'ennt; although I

grant that identity, being an exact idea, usually

implies previous co-operation of Discrimination

with Comparison.

I am, therefore, unable to agree with Mr.
Herbert Spencer in his account (see his

“Essays, ctc.,”) of the origin of this idea,

equality. He calls attention to the fact that,

in the earliest experience of savage men,

“there must occur a frequent observation of

objects which differ so little as to be indis

tinguishable.” Thus, the savage killing sev
eral creatures and then desiring to identify

them, would often find himself unable to tell

one from the other. Hence, Mr. Spencer
thinks, the origin of the notion of equality!

In other words, he says, we call things equal

—whether they be lines, angles, weights,

temperatures, sounds, or colors—when they

produce in us sensations not distinguishable

from each other. He forgets to inquire whether,

first of all, and with no thought or effort at

distinguishing them, the sensations can not be

mm: or THE SAME AS each other; and whether

this positive likeness is not just as sure a

ground of mental reproduction, recognition,

and judgment, as any indistinguishableness;

which latter, though it exists where perfect
likeness does, is still not the same form of
thought. And in fact, elsewhere he relies, and

largely, on this very original apprehension of

a likeness between our sensations, as the basis

of his explanation of perception, memory,

classification, and oven reasoning. But the

most fatal objection to Spencer’s view is in

this—that if equality is not a substantial and
positive thing in itself, but only the absence of

all distinguishableness, then the basis of all

mathematical reasoning and of the whole

superstructure of mathematics consists in a

mere negation—in an inability of the mind to

discover difference in certain perceptions or

conceptions! On the contrary, the basis and

ground of mathematics is in positive and real

conceptions, as much so as in case of all other

real sciences. Among those conceptions, is

this one that we call sameness,likeness (in high

degree), or essential, though not always abso

lute, identity. This is the real basis, although,
as we shall hereafter see, the knowing and ex

clusion of difference must afterward come in,

to give it exactness.

This relation, sameness, then, is discoverable
or knowable in many of our early, as after

ward in later, conceptions. We recognize

sameness or likeness in two efforts, or in any

forms that the knowings of the Effort faculty

can take. So far, the relation is extremely

vague; and so is the idea. If the mind strives
to realize to itself what is the likeness it con
ceives in this case, I believe it will be found
to be a likeness of the magnitudes of the two

efforts. This I take to be the simplest form of
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the idea, Equality, as applied to knowings of

efforts, resistances, etc. Equality, properly

speaking, is not mere likeness of any two

things, as sounds, colors, etc.; it is just this,

primarily and properly—likeness ofmagnitudes.
Of course, then, we can know it of Space also,

and of all the various cognitions to which we
can apply the thought of magnitude. Thus
are revealed at the same time the elements and

the origin of this idea. Writicn as a concep
tion it is { Rescmblance (Magnitude) } ; and

with reference to the faculties successively

concerned in giving it
,

it may be written in

like manner; or, using the common names,

{ Comparison. (Size) Let us remember

that this is not yet exact, but only rough,

“lumped,’7 or approximative equality; and

that when this, as our measure, is applied to

its objects, we shall have such expressions of

the. complex processes, as, { ltesemblance

(Magnitude (Eifori)) )
,
{ Rescinblance (Mag

nitude (Extended (Place) )) )
, etc., the last

named of these being the expression for equal

ity of spaces.

F.—-Nui\iuan.—Bcfore {equality >
,

or

measure, now arrived at, could be employed

in actual measurements of any but equal mag

nitudes, or those to which the application of

the measure once serves to give the result of

the comparison, men must have obtained

another form of conception—that of repetition

of a magnitude or value, and of the results

thence following. This repetition is the essence
and basis of counting, and in a. word, of

Number. Under what sort of conditions was

this conception likely to have its origin? Mr.

Spencer rightly says that the first clear numer

ical conception must have been that of TWO—

of duality. For this simple conception of two,
as the meaning and force of any 1+], is not

merely the first step possible above the “one :”

but beyond that, it is the step indispensable to

a.comprehension of all higher numbers, so that

the mathematician now well knows that in

this formula, 1+1=2, we have the germ of all

possible arithmetical relations and processes;

and still further, it is not until this step has
been taken, that even the our: can acquire its

true character and meaning. But what is

necessary to the first grasping of this idea,

two? Mr. Spencer thinks it grew up, and

necessarily, along with the conceptions of like
ness and equality; hence, out of the same

conditions. He says it is by a modern process

of abstraction that we “ apply numbers to un

equal units, as the furniture at a.sale ;” and

he adds the somewhat superfluous remark,

that ‘.
‘

no true results can be brought out by

calculation with units of this order!” In

order that things should be capable of enu

meration, at the first, as now, he thinks they

must have been more or less alike; and that

the ideas of number did probably first arise in

connection with like or equal magnitudes, seen

chiefly in organic objects. These statements

are still vague, and allow room for opposite
conclusions; but their intention is

,

as the con

text shows, to claim that generalization neces

sarily precedes number. If this be so, the
likeness or equality is an element in the con

ception, Number; and this is then not a sim

ple conception, nor the knowing of an individ

ual, independent faculty. Phrenological ob

servations show, however, that so far from the

power of appreciating numbers and their more
obvious relations depending on Comparison,
or other reasoning faculty, it in truth varies
in strength independently of that of any or all
of the reasoning faculties, so far so, that it is

even remarkable how often arithmetical pro

digies, to whom numbers are the most vivid

and sure of all their conceptions, are quite de
ficient in the reasoning powers, and quite in

capable of those generalizations in erperienne,
or in subjects of natural hislory, which dis

tinguish the man of large Comparison (Re
semblance-knowing) in practical life or scien

tific pursuits. But [am unable, from grounds
of direct mental observation, to admit Mr.

Spencer’s view. I find that others and myself,

if we have things in the largest sense in mind,
as the basis of enumeration, as readily and
as naturally count up the most unlike objects,
as the most like. No effort whatever of at

tention, abstraction, or reasoning is required
for this result. And to take the case of the

rudest savage, who, hunting with a club, has

killed one creature of some sort, and who,

sleeping from fatigue, wakes and would carry
his property to his but: if he takes up his
club only, recollection will suggest to him that
there is another thing to be carried 3 and so, if

he first takes up his game only. But this con

ception of another, is already in ell'ect and in

reality the conception of Two things; and so
far from its growing up out of explicit obser
vation and comparison, the truth is the savage

performs neither; but simply, his faculty of
knowing Things having obtained and treasured
the perceptions of two things. however difi'er~

ent, the new conception of this as!) that, of
one AND another, of TWO, in a word, emerges

spontaneously in his consciousness; becoming

thus, since the new conception is really unlike
to all others, the mark of the birth of a new
coneeptive power, or faculty,—just as we have

found to be true in case of all the original
faculties thus far considered. The possibility
of { two } i
s in certain sensations, just as

much so as that of { thing },or { color }
, or
first of all { effort } ; and the emergence of a
corresponding conceptiveness in the mind de

termines the first grasp, and thereafter the

unchangeable form, of the new conception.
The germ and essence of two. therefore.
and so of number, being merely this AND that,
or one AND another, it is

,

like all the primitive

conceptions, crude, concrete, and variable, in
the outset; and it is only after the slowgrowth
and exercise of explicit Comparison and Dis

criminaiien through generations, that these

new elements fairly take their place, and that

a more intellectual race of beings begin to say

to themselves, “These numbers, to have defi
nite values, must be concerned about the same

or [flu things—it is useless to count blankets

and flints together, or men and papooses l-—but

further, at last, these numbers must be rigid

ly the same. that is
,

we must find and exclude

the differences, and so make our numbers

rigidly exact.” This is the work of generali
zation and abstraction, the work of reasoning,
and so, of time. And thus,I am enabled to
bring this instance as a

.

further proof of Mr.
Spencer’s general principle, that science, which

starts in common knowledge and crude con

ceptions, only becomes qualitatively and quan

titatively definite, and so complete, through

lapse of much time, with its intellectual labor

and growth. I am only surprised that a reason
er usually so astute, should so expressly conira

diet in an important particular his general and

fundamental principle. Number, then, is a new

form of original and independent conception,
corresponding to the appearance in mind of a

new faculty. If we say its essence is repeti
tion, we do not then understand this word in

its verbal or event-naming sense, but as im

plying only that ihere is a
.

conception of one
thing after another, and so, that may be taken
in thought with it. The ~‘two” being ob

tained, a like menial inclusion of one more

with it, in time gives the “ three ;” and so on.

e.—Ui\‘1'r.—Upon this conception, the pre
vious discussion renders it less necessary now

to dwell. After the mind has become able to

count, from the one and two up to tens or

scores, as the case may be, and has become

used to enumerating objects, there comes a

time, as above implied, when the conception
enters the mind of the necessity of a. funda

mental or essential likeness in the things

counted, in order to 'give true value to the
sum. Here, Comparison has stepped in, fur
nishing this conception of likeness,—it seems

unnecessary to speak now of the part played
by Dependence-knowing (Causality), though
this is the power that must cognize or affirm

the necessity in the case. The result is
,

thus

far, not a completely exactified “one,” but a

“one,” at first rudely, and in time more and

more approximately true.

This “one” is the unit of the enumeration
in any case: as, the one horse in reference to

the herd ; the one cocoa-nut in reference to the

product of a tree, or to the pile; the one span

(of the hand), or cubit (length of fore-arm), or

foot (length ofa man’s foot), used in measuring,
ing; etc. Obviously, this unit, thus far, is still
but a natural unit, and so, variable with the ob

ject from or by means of which any such enu

meration is carried on. What are the concep

tions conspiring in this result? Omitting the

cause-idea, which only calls for it
,

but does not

enter into it
, we find they are, in all cases, magW
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nitudes, of some sort and of some thing, and a

sameness or likeness in the magnitudes, such

that any one becomes representative of any

other. Hence, as to conceptions, we must

write this idea of Unit, thus: ( Resemblauce

(Magnitude) ) ; and correspondingly, as to

faculties. But now we find that this is iden

tical with our expression for Equalily. And
so it should be; since the Unit in any number
is but that Equality, or like value, among the

several values, in virtue of which our riper

judgment teaches us they can all be counted
together. There is this difference in the two

cases : usually, Equality is the likeness of one

magnitude as viewed in reference to another;

and Unity is the likeness of one magnitude as

viewed in reference to one, two, or more others.

Thus the difference is merely circumstantial,

and does not affect the substance or form of the

idea. Substantially, this is one idea, appear

ing under two names in two different con

nections of thought.

f—Mizliso'ni: (rough, indefinite, or inexact).
—I have indirectly applied the name measure
to that like comparison of two magnitudes,

which is Equality; and it can just as truly be

applied to that likeness of one among many

magnitudes which constitutes Unity, since the

unit in one sense measures the collection of

like things which it is used in enumerating.
But I shall prefer here, for the sake of having
a technical name for an idea and result quite

specific in themselves, not to use the word

measure in this large and general sense, but in

that special sense in which we speak of mea

suring any length, surface, solid, or angle,

when we intend that we shall apply a measur

ing unit to it as numy times as will suffice to
cover and find its entire magnitude; and no

matter whether in this purpose it is found that

the measured object contains the measure many

times, only once, or even but a fraction of one

time. With whichever of these results we
come out, the usual and well-understood idea

of measuring is
,

that we are to apply the unit

as many times as may be needful to go com

pletely over the measured magnitude. This is

the point at which we need now to arrive:

measuring, in this usual and specific sense, is

the finding in any before unknown magnitude

of so many like or unit-vulgnitudes. Thus,

Measure is at once analyzed for us. With
reference to the conceptions making it up, and

in the order in which they follow one upon an

other, we must write it ( Number (ltesem
blance (Magnitude) ) } ; the same form, or in

the commoner terms, ( Calculation (Compar

ison (Size) ) }
, stating the faculties concerned.

Still, this is our measure not applied. or here
expressed in abstract form. Suppose we ap

ply it in the estimation of any objects falling

under the Efl'ort faculty (weight), such as

masses of the ordinary useful articles which

the grocer or merchantvends, or in case of loads,

droughts, pressures, etc.: we now call ourW
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unit a “weight” and our result “weight ;”

and the psychological notation of our whole

conception and result in the case, is ( Number

(Resemblancc (Magnitude (Efl'ort) )) i; i. e.,
in plain language { so many (same (sized
(pulls))) }, or “hefts,” or pressures, as we
may choose to call them, in the weighed or es

timated quantity. If we apply the measure,
in a general way to Space, the expression be

comes ( Number (Resemblance (Magnitude

(Extent (Place) ) )) Such, in either of

these cases, is our measured quantity, or re

sult.

Is all this involved in our ordinary thought

of a measured pressure or space? I believe it

is. Either result is quite complex, but there

is not in either one element that we can throw
out without destroying the completeness of the

idea. Then, again, history readily goes back

to times when the most forward nations had

just begun to introduce these measures, show

ing that then only had this complexity of

thought been attained to in the human mind;
and the traveler to-day as readily finds the

tribes of men that have not yet risen even to

this point; that do not yet weigh and measure,
even by natural units; but that barter the
most unlike things by roughly compared size,

gaudiness, rareness, or other merely apparent
and factitious measurements of value. The

growth and continual activity of the intel

lectual faculties in civilized communities,

however, makes the complexes above pointed

out here extremely easy to adult minds; and

the presentation of them in practice and speech

is so constant, that our children are likely to

have arrived at and comprehended so familiar

thoughts of this degeee of complexity, before

we are aware of the fact, and it may be with

no special regard to the manner of the acquisi

tion. Yet all this complexity of intellectual
action and product is really implied and involv

ed, along with in some cases the idea of the

material, not yet considered, in every thought

or expression of so apparently simple form as

the following: “ 4pounds o
f sugar,” “ an

ounce o
f lead," “ 10 acres qurounrl,” “1728

cubic inches,” etc. The Arundelian Marbles
credit the invention of weights and measures
to Phidion, of Argos, 869 years before Christ;
so that his mind Would in such case have been
the first to reach or practically express results
of this kind, though whether with natural or
arbitrary unitsl am unable here to state. But,
possibly, as much had been done by Egyp
tians, Hindoos, or Chinese long previously.
DiMi-znsros.—Dimension is, in reality, one

or the other of two things; though in both its
senses it is a word of partial application, hav
ing reference to amounts of spaces, but seldom
directly, or without metaphor, to efforts or
pressures, or to those agencies we speak of as
having intensity, and that we measure in
degrees. We will here regard it in its limited
application only, as referring to any form of

[Jens,

measurement of space. lts two meanings
then, are these: 1. The dimension or dimen'
sions, in a given case, is the measurement or
measure of some form of space, as ascertained
and expressed in units—the measure merely,
and not the thing measured. We are in habit
of calling this abstract measure; and doubt
less the expression is in a manner correct. It

is a conceived measure, but a measure not ap
plied; and so, stands abstractly, in thought.
Its elements and form in thought are identical
with those given under the previous concep
tion, “ Measure," as thought about place; and

it is to be written in the same way. Ihave
striven to trace the nature and order of intro~
duction of these elements; and I may here
remark that the question as to whether or how
far the result is obtained by a mental act that
can be termed abstraction, is a question that
may, without detriment to our inquiry or pur.
pose, be deferred until another time.
2. Dimension, in the second sense, is the
extent or magnitude upon which the measure is

applied. This sense is illustrated in such a
question and reply as, “ Which dimension did
you measure ?”—“ The height :” while the
meaning previously given appears in this case,
“What did you find the dimension to be?”—
“Twelve feet.” The second, or sense we are
now considering, examples of which are height,
breadth, superficica, solidity, is still not the
thought of the measured object, or quantity, or

material; it is thought of the measure still,
but now, not as existing in ascertained result,
--not as the measure that we know has been
got from the object, but as the measure that is

in the object. The difference in the two cases
consists in a difference of events: in one case
the mind expects a measure to be found in an

object; in the other, it considers a measure as

having been found. This difference does not
affect the substance or form of the thought,
which is therefore identical with that already
found. What is changed, in the two cases, I

believe, is the kind of other thought (Event)
not entering into this, but conceived in imme

diate connection with it
,

as a circumstance.—

Passing over for the present the subject of

Quantity, let us endeavor briefly to carry the

conception and practice of Illeasurc to its con

summation.

g.—-MEASURE (accurate, definite, or exact).
—-The measurement thus far considered has

been by means of natural units. Such was

originally the cubit (fore-arm), the foot, the

barley-corn, and hence the inch, etc. ; and such

are still the run, the fingcr’s-le'ngth and jin
ger’s-breadth, the pace, etc. For a certain
length of time, measures of this sort were the

only ones in use. But at a certain period in the

advancement of every people that enter upon a

career of civilization, the quality or relation of

discrepancy in the results of all such measures
forces itself on the more discriminating mind.

The grand fact is the discovery and forcible

=<<>
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conception of this relation in such measures:

'they are variable, uncertain; and this discovery

is at least made possible through growth of the

discriminative or difference-knowing Faculty.

Causality will thereupon affirm as a conse
quence: these measures are not to be relied on,

they are iniquitous; and the same reasoning

power is essential in the work of providing
the means of remedy, namely, that an un

changing unit must be obtained or fixed upon.

But this latter, is sequence or succession of
thoughts: what we have here to do with is

the conception or idea of exact measure as ex

isting in and employed by the mind. Of

course, no absolutely unchangeable unit can

be had; since all variations of position, pres

sure, heat and cold have their effect on the

most carefully made standard. But this still
is the desideratum kept in view. In England,

the length of three barley-corns was, probably
about the year 1128, assumed and by law

made the standard of measures of length.

The inch, taken from three average grains,
was thenceforward to remain fixed without

recurrence to the natural measure. lts repe

titions gave the foot and yard, etc.; and the

accuracy of the yard, now our standard, has

.been and is preserved with all the precision
that a continually increasing nicety of scien

tific knowledge can confer upon it. In the
conception of exact or accurate measure now
arrived at, what added element enters? Dis
crimination is the accurate, the exactifying
faculty. It discerns the variableness of the
natural units, aud conceives of an exclusion of
.thesedifferences. The practical processes that
follow, in order to the attainment of the re
sult, are such as this faculty, with Eventuality
‘(in experiments), Comparison and Causality
largely enter into. 'But the conception all the
while had in mind—the ideal measure to
which practice thus ever tends, but can never
reach,—has, I believe, only one added ele
ment, that of exactness; that is

,

no longer an
apparent sameness of the units, but a discrim
inate sameness, a difference'excluding same
ness. And as this applies, not to the number
of units, but to the unit before number is

superimposed upon it
,

the psychological ex
pression of exact measure becomes, { Num
ber (Discrimination (Resemblance (Magni

tude)))} ; and according as the measure is

that of an effort or of a space,—introducing
abbreviations to shorten the expression,—it is

,

{ Numb. (Discrim. (Res. (Magn. (Effort) ))) }
,

or, { Numb. (.Discrim. (Res. (Magn. (Ext.
(Place))))) To interpret the last of
these ; its elements, from the earliest to the
latest,——fromright to left,--are these: Place—
outstretched—some size of—likeness of the
sizes—the likeness made exact—then repeated
so many times, or numbered. And all this,
and in just this order, as both the history and
the analysis show, is actually involved in the
idea of exactly measured weight, or exactly
measured space. Not the least interesting
circumstance in this connection, is in the agree
ment between the fact of the later introduction
of exactitude into measures, and the later de
velopment of the faculty of Discrimination,
which is both craniologieally and psycholog
ically remoter and higher, in the human mind.

EDUCATION AND TRAINING PERE
NOLOGICALLY CONSIDERED—No. 11.

___>.
ACQUISITIVENESS A ND SECRETIVENESS.

IN our last article we proposed to consider

further the organ of Acquisitiveness, but

find it inconvenient to speak of the abuses and

evil training of that faculty until we have call

ed attention to its nearest neighbor and most

common ally. namely, Secretiveness. The

very name of Secretiveness indicates the gen
eral nature of the faculty, yet we shall speak
of its true office as well as its perversion.
The design of this faculty is to produce
concealment and a restraining influence upon
the other faculties. It is one of the animal
propensities, and in its action has merely self

ish gratification in view. In the lower animals

it acts as a blind instinct, while in man it is

coupled with reasoning power and moral sen

timent, by which it may be guided, modified,
and restrained, and allowed to act only in her

mony with the higher dictates of the mind.

Nearly all carnivorous animals have Secretive

ness in a high degree of power. The cat spe

cies, from the lion downward, secretes itself

and patiently waits and watches for its prey,

and when it approaches seizes it at a single

bound; before the unconscious victim is aware

of the presence of a concealed enemy, it fires
from a masked battery. Most of the herbiv

orous animals have little Secretiveness, since

their food does not flee at their approach.
Their only use for Secretiveness would be to
conceal themselves from enemies. But many
of them have fear and ficctness, which they

use as a means of safety. This faculty is I0
strong in many of the human race that their

whole character is tinged with a fox-like, eat

like cunning. All they do and say has an air
of mystery, concealment, suspicion, and artifice

about it. They use ambiguous expressions,
and never speak right out boldly, plainly, defi

nitely, but qualify their remarks with pru

dential terms, and hedge about all they say

with so many conditions that they sometimes

seem to be either cowards or to consider them

selves holding communion with rascals.

There are others who have the organ small.

These are too abrupt, blunt, and ill-timed in

their remarks, and “ carry their heart on their

sleeve for daws to peek at.” We can under

stand a bold, outspoken character better than

a sly and crafty one, but neither is the proper

standard; the medium between the two ex

tremes is best. This requires a full develop
ment of Secretiveness in harmony with all the

other organs.

It is important to train this faculty when it

is weak, and to guide and restrain it when it is

too strong. Often a plain expression of truth

might wound the feelings of some person pres
ent, or might develop to the World that which

should be kept in a small circle of friends.

Children should he taught not to expose un
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necessarily their weaknesses or their ignorance,
and also never so far to develop their char
acter that dishonest strangers might take
advantage of it. Deficient Secretiveness makes
a man so transparent in his actions and words
as to be liable every hour to fall a victim to
the selfishness of those around him 5 while an
excess of this faculty leads him to practice du

plicity, cunning, artifice, dissimulation, and

perhaps falsehood. Some persons have this so

large, in conjunction with rather low Consci

entiousncss, that their chief pleasure seems to
consist in deceiving and misleading, not to

hide their character and sentiments, really,
but to put forth language and actions of a de

ceptive nature, quite foreign to their general

character, for the mere pleasure of the good
cheer and amusement it _may afford. Thus,
though honest at the core, they appear, for the
time being, hypocritical and deceitful.

Writers and speakers who have Secretive

ness large, have a tendency to shroud in
mystery not only what is attempted to be

expressed, but to make the bearer believe that
much of importance is yet to come. Novelists,
who usually have the organ large, develop and

perfect a plot on one page only to lay another,
or to raise a mystery to be afterward de

veloped. Thus they go on, linking mystery to

mystery, for the purpose of exciting interest
and leading the reader on 5 and sometimes such
writers close their book in a labyrinth of un

developed history, especially if another vol
ume is to follow.

The abuses of this faculty in social life are

numerous. Many parents deceive their chil

dren from the cradle. It is thought by many
mothers and nurses that a straightforward,
truthful course with a child is not good policy
therefore they rule them by deception; and

though these children will master one decep
tion after another, they still suppose them
selves to be surrounded by hardly anything
but deceit; certainly they do not know what
to believe and what to doubt. They soon

begin to deceive their playmates, next their

parents and teachers, and finally they learn to
lie outright. It is generally had policy to trust
children to the training of servants; for they
usually lack the patience, the wisdom, and the

self-restraint to take the true and proper course

with a child. But there are many mothers of

education and refinement whose whole mental

texture is interwoven with secretiveness and

deception. Such women teach their servants

practically to utter falsehoods, by requiring

them to say that “ the mistress is not at home,”
unless the person calling happens to be one of

the favored few. It would be indeed strange
if servants thus treated did not learn to tell
falsehoods on their own account, and if left in
the care of children, to teach them to do like

wise. Servants, who depend upon obedience

for their daily bread, are required to practice

deception as a part of their duty, and it would
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be a marvel if they did not learn to deceive
and lie to secrete their own faults or minister

to their own interests. Children, as well as

servants, hcar mothers lavish the most endear

ing expressions of regard and kindness upon

persons who call, and when they are gone

learn distinctly, in so many words, that “their
room was better than their company.” At

first, the unsophisticated child leoks with

astonishment at such bold hypocrisy; it is
bewildered at the inconsistency; but it soon

finds out that it is living in a sphere of dupli

city, and learns to practice it
.

accordingly to

carry out its own purposes.

But Secretiveness is not perverted only for

the sake of gaining social advantages; it is

more often harnessed with Acquisitiveness and

made to work deception for purposes of gain.

The merchant, who ought to be a.man of ac

knowledged truth and integrity, and who

would consider it a great insult if his char
acter were called in question, is led, by the

intrigues and deceptions of cunning sharpers,

to bend from his straightforward truthful course

to conform to an erroneous public sentiment

created by the trickstcrs of trade. We believe

that, even in a “crooked and perverse genera

tion,” if a man or a firm would stand up
squarely upon the line of truth and integrity,

and let it be widely known, as it soon would

be, that falsehood, deception, and cheating

would on no account be practiced, that man or

firm, as a consequence, would make a fortune.

But plotting and counter-plotting have become

so general, that mercantile life is a netvvork of

deception, and nearly every article of goods on

the shelves is made to speak falsehood by the

yard. It is frequently demanded of clerks to
practice deception and falsify with a brazen

face, or lose their places. Clerks thus trained

generally double back upon their masters, and

cheat on their own account; and then what

horror and consternation rages through the

mercantile community! It is simply this:
that the merchant trained the young man to be

dishonest for the interest of the employer, and

he turned and practiced his dishonesty upon

his preceptor. If he had cheated somebody
else, a customer, it would have been considered

smart and praiseworthy.

But merchants are not the only ones who

abuse Acquisitiveness and Secretiveness in

conjunction. Manufacturers use cotton warp

in the room of silk or linen; plated ware is

sold for solid, and nearly, if not more than one

half, the manufactured goods that are offered

for sale are embodied falsehoods—polished on

the surface, but shabby within. Take a sim

ple but familiar example. A manufacturer of

flannels substituted cotten warp for woolen,

stored his goods until he had a large amount

on hand, and then rushed them into the mar

ket. The deception was not apparent. It

is a part of the office of Secretivcness not

to have the deed show. Before the cheat
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was known to the consumer, the manufacturer

had realized half of a.splendid fortune by the

Operation. Thewarp,whichinthemanufacture
of woolen goods is the most costly and difficult

to make, being substituted by cotton, the fabric

looked even more beautiful than if it had been
honestly made, though it cost very much less.

The consumer soon became aware that it was
half cotton, but not till it was half worn or he
had attempted to color the cloth, when the

cotton, not taking color in a woolen dye, ex

posed the cheat. From the time the cotton

warp was detected, everything in the shape of

white flannel was carefully criticised. The
shrewd manufacturer, however, had antici
pated all this, and made a large quantity of
goods, not with cotton warp and woolen filling,
but by mixing in equal parts the cotton and
the wool by carding them together, so that
through the entire fabric, both warp and fill
ing, the cotton was covertly intermixed with
the wool. Thus each thread, if it were broken
and held up to the light or scorched, would
indicate the presence of wool. But suppose
the cloth were colored red, the cotton fibers,
not taking color, would give a gray appearance
to the goods. This cheat was, however, soon
detected, but not until the other half of the
splendid fortune had been realized by this new

deception, and the manufacturer had retired
from business with his cool hundred thousand
and lived in splendid style. Now, it is not too
much to say, that this excess of profit on the
sale of deceptive goods for the full price was
sheer robbery, and that those who purchased
them had been taxed without an equivalent.
Such men may gather fortunes to endow col
leges or build churches, but the All-Knowing
will hold them to an account. All their wealth

is an incarnate falsehood ; and though their ill
gotten gains may bless orphan asylums, we
would not willingly take their share of the
profit with its responsibility. Men make them
selves merry over wooden nutmegs, horn gun

flints, wooden hams, and white-oak cheese,
each of which may have been, in single in

stances, constructed and sold as a mere playful

deception, for the sport of the thing; but de

ceptions, as gross as wooden nutmegs would

be, are found in every avenue of trade; and if

every falsehood incorporated into manufac
tured goods could step forth from the articles
in which they are embodied, the contents of
most stores would be as completely disorgan
ized as if the warp were to forsake the filling
in every yard of cloth.

This system of duplicity, this perverted
Secretiveness, exercised for the gratification of

Acquisitiveness, is not confined to trade and

manufactures, topeddlers and mock auctioneers,
but it extends to farmers, who are supposed to
be removed from temptation, and who are,
perhaps, by circumstances, the most upright
portion of the community. The craving de
sire to gratify the love of money leads the

farmer who has Secretiveness large to call it

to his aid. to enable him the mire successfully
and rapidly to acquire a fortune. Who dare
buy a horse or any other animal from farmers
without a sharp investigation ? Who does not
wish to put the trier into a tub of butter to
see if it is all alike from top to bottom? who
would not be disappointed to find that turkeys
and chickens had not been fed to repletion im
mediately before being killed, so as to sell corn,
which is Worth a cent a pound, for fourteen
cents a pound; and though the amount.of gain

is small, in a given case, the principle is in
corporated into the transaction. Indeed. Se
cretiveness finds opportunities to work decep
tion in every department of life ; each profes
sion has its sharp practice, its quiet conceal

ments, its smooth outside,and its shortcomings
within; but some lines of business seem to
furnish more opportunities for deception than
others, and consequently stronger temptations
to deceit. A pursuit which fosters the use of
Secretiveness, and can not well tolerate frank
ness, accumulate in its range all the sly,
sharp, cunning persons, while the frank and
truthful are generally pushed out of it before
they have entered upon manhood, and it is said
of them, “ they did not succeed.” This classi
fying the tricky into pursuits which furnish
opportunity for deception, and pushing the
candid and the honest to adopt trades or pro
fessions in which they can use candor without
bankruptcy, can be distinctly seen in its effects

upon different branches of trade; and we
think that we could almost classify successful
business men if they were put into a. crowd,
and place in their respective groups those that
succeed by policy and those who can succeed
by straightforward plainness.
\Ne ought not to close this article without
stating that secretive, tricky customers teach
merchants and clerks deception as a means of
self-defense; for Ananias and Sapphire lean
ing over a dry-goods counter could not tell
more positive falsehoods than are uttered by
the smiling lips of rcspectubk women of our
day; and this method of cheapening was prac
ticed in Old Testament times, aswell as in mod
ern days, for we there read. “ It is naught, it is

naught, saith the buyer; but when he has gone
his way, then he boasteth.”WM—
OPINIONS OF THE PEOPLE.
En. Panasonootoar.JouauAL—"ear Sir : Allowmeto
givemytestimonywlththatof manyothersto thebene
fl'tinlresultsaccruingIrom a knowledgeof thatmostprac
ticalof all sclences—Pnrcnology.Dictaterlbyheteach
time, I havechosen a profession.as I believe it in an
eminentdegreepomlsouttheprorcrqnalflcatt-nsneces
saryforsuccessin thevariouscallingsin life. My recom
mendation is that all whowl-h to “ know themselves,"
andhowbesttousewhattheyhave in them,shouldbe
comeacquaintedwiththisdelightfulsc-ence.-While I do
not ignorePaleyand otherauthorsof the old who -I of
philosophy,I embracethatwhich is ofi‘ercdtousin Phra
nologyassomethingwhich is adaptedto thewantsof a

commonhumanity.
Yours truly, Snmxt. A. Suns.

No. 5 Banana: Benn, le Yon:- '
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I. THE DEVIL'S UNIVERSITY.
Tins is an ancient institution, and has an
extensive faculty. It has no particular loca

tion, but has branches throughout Christen

dom. The keepers of drinking saloons and

gambling houses are among the professors.

Great facilities are afforded. There is no

vacation; applicants can enter at any time

without undergoing examination. The course

is unlimited, and the classes not very well de

fined; but, for the sake of convenience, sup

pose thcm to consist of the four usual classes,

viz., Freshmen, Sophomore, Junior, and Senior.

Boys in the Freshmen class usually smoke
cigars, stand at corners, swear fluently, and
make remarks about persons that pass, es
pecially the ladies. Sophomores are expected
to be judges of whisky, and know who keeps
the best in town, keep late hours, frequent
drinking saloons ornamented with the indis
pensables (Turk pipes). indeed, some are so
anxious to progress that they take the pipe in
addition to the Freshmen course.
At this period of the course some are in
duced to abandon it

,

either by the influence of
friends or their own convictions of its unprofit
ableness; but it is not uncommon for them to
enter the Junior class with increased enthusi
asm, and pursue the course to the end, more
for its own sake than with a view to the
honors of their alma mater; and may fre
quently be seen with a crimson hue on their
nasal projections, and sundry marks of merit

(black eyes, etc.) for their progress in dissi
pation.
There yet remains the Senior course and
closing exhibition. The Senior spends his
time in the lowest places of resort, in beastly
intoxication, returning to his family but to be
a terror. See him as he staggers homeward,
bearing a small bottle! Follow him! Go
doWn that dark alley! Approach that mis
erable hut! But hark! What mean those
screams proceeding from within ? Never
mind; that is only the music to the pre
liminary exercises. As you enter, see the
miserable wife and children, with distress de

picted in every feature! And behold in one
corner the wretched husband writhing in the
agonics of delirium tremens! The spark of
life departs. Thus ends the scene. He has
graduated. A. SERGEANT.

—‘0.0>—————

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST.
)1 T. I. UKDIBWOOD.

Celnaman-r Hymen,withhis featheredhand,
BmootludownCupldity—theburlyBeast;
Cajolesandsmiles, ls marvelouslybland—
Themusicbrings,anddecoratesthefrost;
ThenthrowshisehsinnrnnnrithehornédJove,
And leadshim,lowing,totherick of love.

Ho flattersBeautywiththenuptialrings,
Anointsherlipswithhoney.andhereyes
With oil-of-lucre,thentherosesbrings,
And crownsthevictimforthesacrifice;
Then leadstheIsis tothebridalfold,
And,mooring,chainshertotheBull-of-gold.

Thus have I witnessedLust andLnerewin
And weartheBeautyasanornatering;
Too, have I heardthewild hosnnua-din
Of brultcdpraisethatfoolsandiiunkeyssing,
Bot honestLove,withclosely-pressingpalms,
Shutsbothhisearsagainstsuchhorridpsalms.

BHAKSPEARH AND WOMAN.

THERE is one element in the genius of

Shakspeare which we will distinctly notice;

it is the feminine element. This is a security,

perhaps, more enduring than any other, for

the immortality of Shakspeare in literature.

No genius that deals with human life is com

plete without including both the masculine

and feminine elements. One away from the

other issues into no living product, but is

doomed to die. Not merely this; one away
from the other does not unfold its own fullest

nature; each, by itself, is not only barren,

but stunted. The genius which includes them

both, and develops both, is like those plants

that have the two sexes in the same flower, in

which the blossom that gives delight by its

beauty, gives at the same time the promise of

coming fruit and of deathless seed. It may be
said that this will hold as well for genius in
woman as in man; and that if genius in man
must include the feminine element, genius in

woman must include the masculine element.

We grant the position; but we grant it with
a certain modification, it is this—that as the
masculine element should predominate in the

genius of man, the feminine element should

predominate in the genius of woman; a con

trary order is not excellent, but unnatural—is

not delightful, but disagreeable. Mere emo~

tion and sympathy in woman, separate from

sound thinking, leaves her a simpleton or a

sentimentalist; mere intellect in man, sepa

rate from sensibility and intuition, leaves him

a surly cynic or a reasoning machine; but we

can hardly tell which is the more intolerable,

a lachrymose man or a logical woman. The

feminine element is not only important in

literature for the completeness of genius, it is

also important because it is by that element

that genius obtains the sympathy of woman;

and without the sympathy of woman no

literature that deals with humanity can be

said to live. The literature that can last

must have common interest for man and we

man; but if it lean to either side, it should be
that of woman; for the life of woman is al

ways nearer to nature than that of man ; her

instincts and sentiments are more primitive;

her senseof sex is more vigilant and tenacious;

her thoughts are more spontaneous, rapid, and

direct; and the whole constitutes an inward

character that maintains a wonderful unity

amid the numberless varieties of her sex, and

a continued identity, which is neither lost nor

obscured throughout the manifold changes of

history or the world. The literature, there

fore, which not only has no feminine element,

but, still Worse, which has no feminine in
terest, wants the most vital eler_ent of hu

manity. If so it be with simple exclusion,
what must it be with the literature which de

preciates woman—seems her, mocks her, ridi

cules her, and satirizes her? The one she
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will neglect; the other shewill detest. What
woman reads Rabelais? What woman reads

Montaigne or Bayle? What woman reads

Alexander Pope or Jonathan Swift? And
with all the genius of these writers, they can
hardly be said to have any living interest in

the world. What woman reads them? but,

also, it may be inquired, what man? To this
question we reply, that if women read them,
men would; and if women had read them,
they would not so soon have become obsolete.

The subtilty and the thoroughness with

which Shakspeare has comprehended the na

ture of woman, is one of the profoundest

secrets of his genius. All the elemental
germs of her nature seem to have been hidden

in his own; and when his genius began to
work, these germs unfolded themselves into all

the types of womankind. The types so un

folded are mental mirrors, in which every

representative woman may see the reflection of

her class. It is not that Shakspeare dives
into the depths of woman’s passions; that he

goes through dark mazes of her guilt, her cun

ning, and her crime; that he detects her con

cealed motives and her sinful schemes; it is

not that he is equally familiar with her inno

cence, her guileless love, her girlish joys, her

vanities, her sports, her tricks, her wayward
ness and wiles, the slightest motion that rip
ples the surface of her life, and with that
pathetic and prophetic story of virgin fears and
of womanly hopes which she only whispers in
her sleep. Thus is Shakspeare’s genius in
terveined through all the inward life of wo
manhood, with a penetrating power, a discern
ment of spirit, a truthfulness of feeling, and a
fullness of sympathy which are almost more
than natural. For this reason, Shakspeare
has both enehantment and awe for the genuine
woman’s mind—such a mind loves him while

it fears him; and this is the highest love that
woman knows. The woman who is of any
worth does not love the trifler, or the flatterer,
or the weakling; she loves the man whose
strength she can admire, whose insight makes
her tremble, while she feels that it reads her
secret thoughts: and who is of the serious
integrity that Will not degrade her or him by
the base bribery of lying words; who is

,

at
the same time, of the heroic and affectionate
nature that moves her enthusiasm and that
captivates her heart. If such a combination
would be resistless to Woman in the character
of a man, in another way it must be as much
so in the character of his genius. On these
grounds, the genius of Shakspeare must be to
women of soul a glory and a might such as no
genius has ever been before to woman—such
as, perhaps, no genius will ever be again.

‘ Some poets of modern times have wonderfully
ingratiated themselves in the admiration of
women—Byron, by sentiment and passion;
Schiller, by delicacy, feeling, and enthusiasm;
Goethe, by a sort of demoniac magic; Scott,
by a natural and massive manliness; Tenny
son, by a certain witchery, half earthly, half
unearthly, that brings together the sensuous
and the spiritual in music and beauty, which
have always entrancement for womanly sus
ceptibllity. But though these at first produce
more excitement, Shakspeare has more last

6%;
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ing inspiration; he is
,

in truth, the kingly
master of them all; he transcends them all,
as l’rospero the slavish sprites of his island,
or rather as Solomon, in Eastern legends.
transcends the spirits and genii of air and sea.

—Henr_1/ Giles.

FOWLER AND WELLS IN LONDON.

Tin: London correspondent of the New York

Express gives the following notice of the labors

labors of Fowler and Wells in Great Britain :
“ The Londoners are just now particularly
reminded that they have heads, With more or
less in them, by the recent arrival of hlcssrs.
Fowler and Wells, the celebrated American
phrenologists. These gentlemen, after having
visited nearly all the towns and cities of the
United States and British America, left their
headquarters in New York some eighteen
months ago, and since then they have visited
nearly one hundred of the largest towns in
England, lreland, and Scotland, lectured to
over four hundred thousand persons, and made
not less than ten thousand private phrenologi
cal exnminations! They have everywhere
received the heartiest commciidations of the
press, and no end of “ votes of thanks,” “com
plimentary resolutions,” etc., etc. Now they
are about to open in the heart of the great
metropolis, with offices in the Strand for ex
aminations, and Exetcr Hall for a lecture
room. These admirable experts never fail to
get up a phrenological furore whenever they“ hold forth ;” so we may expect to witness a

great craniologiral sensation before many days.
Believing that all the natural laws are codified
and complete in man, and that the human
brain is the most delicate, curious, and com
plex organization ever invented by the Crea
tor, the phrenologist regards the study of its
conditions and manifestations as the highest
possible subject of investigation. The human
brain is the flower of animal life—the con
summate corolla of animal organization; and
what the florist is to the Vegetable world, the
phrenologist is to the animal. No wonder
that he becomes a devout and God-adoring
enthusiast. He divides the nature of man
into three parts: Physiological. Phrenologi
cal, and Psychological; or, corporeal, mental,
and spiritual. This leads him into an inves
tigation of the laws of health, of development,
and into an analysis of all the various ele
ments which make up the sum of that subtile
essencewe call Life. Faculties produce forms;
forms indicate capacities; and in pointing out
these, Phrenology shows us not what we have
done, or what we will do, but rather what
we can do, and what we like to do. Of course,
every one likes to do that which he can do
best, and dislikes to do that for which he has
no talent. Half of the social misery of the
world is caused by stupid parents forcing their
children to do things for which they are total

ly disqualified by nature; and perhaps no
axiom is wiser in the choice of employment
than to let a child " follow the bent of his in
clinations.” If he wants to paint, let him
paint; if to preach, let him preach; if to
build houses or ships, let him build them. As
earnest expounders of these simple, natural
laws, and of their application to education,
health, occupation, and happiness, JVlessrs.
Fowler and W'ells deserve to rank with the
teachers and benefactors of the human race.

I predict for them a grand success in London.”

JOHN P. JACKSON.
BIOGRAPHY sun PHREXOLOGICAL cnansc'rsn

BIOGRAPHY.

Jons' P. JACKSON, the late Vice-President,
General Superintendent, and Director of the
New Jersey Railroad and Transportation Com

pany, was born at Acquackanonck, N. J.
,

on
the 8th day of June, 1805. His father was
the late Peter Jackson, who was long known
in primitive times both in New York city and
in the New Jersey country, from the banks of
the Passaic back to the mountains of Sussex,
as a successful merchant and trader, whose

direct commerce, carried on by schooners be

tween Acquackanonck, the West Indies, and
the whole Atlantic sea-board, gave no little
importance and prosperity to the central mar

ket-town before the railways carried superior
enterprise and facilities farther inland. The
Jackson family are of Scotch-Irish descent,
that race which has furnished so many indi
viduals distinguished for brave, energetic, and
orthodox characters in the history of our coun
try. The maternal ancestors of the subject of
this biography were Dutch, and the names of

Brinkerhofi', Schuyler, and Van Der-Linda,
borne by the highly respectable and pious
Hollanders who emigrated hither in the last

century, are found in his direct lineage within
the second degree upward.
Mr. Jackson’s early boyhood was filled with
the experience derived from the active and
bustling energy of the country shipping-port,
united with the careful and prudent teaching
of the Dutch dominies of the neighborhood.

After an excellent preparation in the school at
Bergen Heights, he entered Princeton College,
where he was graduated with the highest

honors at the age of eighteen in a class which

embraced many talented scholars, from whom
he received several distinguished marks of

appreciation for literary abilities. Devoting
himself immediately to the study of the law,
he early resorted to that celebrated institution
of the times, the Litchfield Law School, Con
necticut, where Judges Reeve and Gould de
livered their famous lectures to many who
have since become the lights and ornaments of
their profession. He there married adaughter
of the Hon. Frederick Wolcott, son of the
signer of the Declaration of Independence.
Returning to New Jersey, he entered the
office of Hon. Theodore Frelinghuysen, whom
ever afterward he delighted to propose as a

model of purity and power; and with his ad
mission to the bar of New Jersey, in May,
1827, commenced the history of one of the
most earnest, intense, and useful lives which
can be found either in public or private annals.
Lucrative practice rewarded the indefati

gable young advocate. His arguments in the

Supreme Court and Court of Chancery evince
the strongest native sense, as well as techni
cal learning. Early and heartily embracing

the views afterward held by the Whig party,
and always an intimate friend and an admirer
of Henry Clay, he threw himselfinto the very
center of the political arena, and in 1830 was
elected to the House of Assembly; and in
1832 being re-elected, was chosen Speaker of
that body, although its youngest member, and
filled the position with credit and success. In
1839 he was elected by the Legislature clerk
of Essex County, and by re-election by the
people filled that office till 1849. President
Fillmore appointed him as Examining Visitor
at West Point during his administration, and
several eminent places of political power were
tendered him at various times, but he stead
fastly preferred to serve his generation in the
more useful and independent sphere of private
life, studying political ethics only for the pur
pose of doing his utmost for the welfare of his
country and State.

It was in the year 1832, when railways
chiefly existed in the dreams of their project
ors, while Mr. Jackson was Speaker of the
House, that the New Jersey Railroad Trans

portation Company—destined thenceforth to
be inseparably connected with his name—re
ceived its charter of incorporation. The Cam
den and Amboy Railway Company had been
chartered in 1830, with its vast privileges,
which had been still further increased in 1831
by its consolidation with the Delaware and

Raritan Canal Company, under the name of
the “Joint Companies.” An alarm was nat
urally excited in the prosperous towns of
Newark, Elizabeth, and New Brunswick,
through which the old stage route between

New York and Philadelphia then lay, lest
their importance should be diminished by

their being thrown off the great line of Atlan
tic travel. This prompted a number of enter
prising and far-seeing men, chief among whom

were Mr. Jackson and Gen. John S. Darcy,
the present president, to ward this evil from

the community in which they lived by provid
ing a. superior highway through its borders.

The project was regarded with lively interest
by the populous district through which the

road was to pass, and notwithstanding many

embarrassments, such as exclusive privileges

of bridge and turnpike corporations, and many

individual caprices, physical obstacles, such

as the Bergen Hills, the extended marshes
and wide rivers—in those early railway times

much more formidable than now—the road

was finally constructed, and immediately be

came a connecting link in the great chain
which binds the Atlantic sea-board. Thence

forward Mr. Jackson was considered the espe
cial exponent and controller of the policy of

the road, and it may justly be entitled the
leading enterprise of his life. He was ap

pointed its secretary on the 4th of June, 1832,

elected director in 1836, and chosen vice-pres

ident and superintendent in 1849. In the
latter capacity he familiarized himself with
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the minutest details in the management of the

road, instituting the most rigid systems of econ

omy and reform, at the same time adopting

the most modern improvements, practicing

uniform courtesy in all business connections,
sympathizing and beloved by his coadjutors,

and studying to n’iake his road in all respects

a model institution. The great enlargement

of its sphere of usefulness, its provulential

exemption from accidents, no passenger out of

nearly forty millions having lost either life or

limb in its cars, its unlimited efficiency and

splendid prosperity, fully attest the value of
Mr. Jackson’s services.
In his religious views, Mr. Jackson was an
ardent Presbyterian, having been a church~

member for some thirty years. He co—operated

with all his energies in the various societies

for benevolent and Christian purposes, and

was noted for the regularity and punctuality

of his attendance even at the minor committee

meetings, thus verifying the saying, “The
busiest men always have the most time.” ' He

was superintendent of the Sabbath-school in

the South Park Church, Newark, and had pre

viously for many years occupied the same

position in the First Church, and was ap
pointed by Governors Nevvell and Olden trus

tee of the State Normal School at Trenton.

As a public speaker, Mr. Jackson had few
equals, his style having been modeled after

the earlier school statesmen and orators with

whom he was personally acquainted.

He died at his residence at Newark, Decem

ber 10th, 1861. The nevvspapers and individ

uals and parties of all sects were singularly

unanimous, especially when we consider how

vigorous and persevering an opponent he was,
in aseribing to him, along with the highest

order of intellect, the most spotless integrity

and morality, a cheerfulness and afi'ability un

known to most men, and the manners of a

high-toned and warm-hearted Christian gen

tleman.

The many organizations of public usefulness

in which he became interested, and into which

he infused the spirit of his own ceaseless,

sleepless energy, will be the noblest monuments
to his memory. He was a man of remarkable

traits. The accomplishment of great purposes
was the effort of his life. To plan was to ac
complish, if within human power, and he only
yielded when further persistence was deemed

fruitless, if not by others, by himself. He
listened attentively to the counsels of others,
then resolved for himself, and was unyielding. ‘

He never trusted to others what he had time

to perform himself. This was the secret of
his power, and men associated with him in the

pursuits of life became accustomed to follow

where they would otherwise lead. It mat
tered not how burdened was his mind nor

what gigantic obstacles interposed, be grasped

fearlessly and boldly. From the minutest de

tails he passed at once to the most intricate
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questions. His body,
like his mind, seemed

ubiquitous. In the

morning at the coun

cil-board giving direc

tions to its affairs—at

the workshops, per

haps in a distant lo

cality—serving upon
some committee at the

Colonization Society
—in the Bible cause
—arguing the most
difficult questions of

law, or engaging in
the discussions ofgreat

national questions—
he was always ready,
always prepared. If
there be few men of
such diversified powers
of mind, so, too. there
are few great frames
that can sustain such
task upon their ener
gies. Nature long
struggled to assert her

powers, but disease
had too long worked
its mysterious way
and sapped the foun

dations upon which
the structure rested,

PORTRAIT OF JOHN P. JACKSON,
LAT! VlCl-PBHXDBI'IANDGENERALGWIRD'TZNDEIT0! THENIW JERSEYRAILBOAD

ANDTRANSPORTATIONCOMPANY.
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and gradually it gave »

way until the mortal yielded to the immortal.
—Railway Guide.

PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER.

This portrait indicates a man of great
strength of constitution ; his chest was broad
and full, the abdomen well indicated, and the
face strongly built ; the cheek-bones were well

set, and the chin large, square, and substan

tial; the cheek plump, and the mouth ample,
and strongly indicative of earnestness of na

ture. Physiologically considered, he was a

man of uncommon power and endurance; but
having also an excitable mind, and a very

large and active brain, he used up vital force

through mental labor too rapidly.
His phrenology indicates the following
traits: His forehead was large, both in the

perceptive and reflective departments, giving

quick observation, a good memory, and great

powers of reflection. He was remarkably in

dependent in his thoughts and plans, had the

power of arranging and combining with readi

ness and success. His ConstructiVeness was

large; notice how the temples are expanded,
how wide the head is from the eyebrow up
ward and downward. The head above the

ears rises very high, showing uncommonly

large firmness and determination. When he
started to accomplish a purpose, be was not

satisfied unless he could clear the course, and.

drive onward to triumph. He was a man of

uncommon resolution and courage, was willing
to take responsibilities, and to do the thinking
and the labor of two men. He was a man of

prudence, of ambition, of self-reliance, and

never felt better than when he had his hands

full. He would do a great amountof business
in a given time, and had a faculty of making

everybody put forth extra efforts without

commanding it. Common laborers, without a

word from him, would mend their speed when

he came into their presence. Vcneration ap

pears to have been well developed—hence he

had rather strong religious feelings; but he

was pre-eminently a man of force, clear-sight

edness, power to govern others, and to execute

promptly whatever could be done; and he had

a disposition to take the charge and supervise
wherever he had a right or an interest. He

was full of magnetism, inspired everybody
with his own spirit, and though enduring and

powerful, that large brain and excitable or
ganization tended to exhaust vitality rapidly,
and that enthusiasm and freeness of energy
for which he was distinguished, tended to
wear him out before his time. He thought
he could do everything, and people put re
sponsibilities upon him because they had an
idea he would carry them through success
fully, and thus he had the WOI’kof ten men
to do, and was not sufficiently careful of him
self to last to old age.
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WHAT IS RELIGION?

BY HENRY \VARD Bl-IECIIER.

[Extractfrom a sermonon the text, “May grow up
intohlmin all things,which is the head,evenChrist.”—
Ern. iv. 15]

Tux whole verse reads:
“But speaking the truth in love, may grow
up into him in all things, which is the head,
even Christ.”

The comprehensiveness of the work of grace

in the human soul is nowhere else more nobly

set. forth than in this letter of Paul to the

Church of Ephesus. We are not growing

vaguely, nor striving to fill up the outlines
which natural law has drawn. There is a

definite aim toward which the Holy Ghost is

guiding every Christian soul—namely, a char

acter that shall, represent the fullness of the

Lord Jesus Christ. Here, as often as else

where, the Apostle would inspire in the disci—

ples a strife for symmetry and perfectness of

character, in distinction from fragmentary and

desultory Christian efforts.

Men are not to attempt to be Christian men

in certain things, at certain times, upon occa

sion, and for a purpose. They are, rather, to

understand that they are called to the Chris

tian life for the sake of establishing a perma

nent, broad, noble character. TheiChristian
idea of life and character is comprehensive of

the whole man, and of the whole ofdurntion;

Christ came, not to work a few results, giving

men a little more light and a little more plea
sure than they would have had through the

instrumentality of nature. IIe aims, rather,

to reproduce, not the grandeur and the large

ness, but the moral quality, of his own char

acter, in his children, according to their dimen

sions and capacities. It is a great thing,
doubtless, to be negatively free from sin; it is
a great thing to die triumphantly; it is a thing
greater than we can conceive to gain entrance

to a heavenly state, and to inherit immortality
of bliss; but these are rather, all of them, the

concomitants, than the real final end which
God seeks. Perfectncss of being is God’s idea.
All these other things spring from that. The
development of perfectness of being is the

thing that God thinks of and aims toward.

Ho seeks to rear and train men into such full
ness and harmony and power that they shall

represent, each severally in his own sphere,
Divinity.
The words of our context are very em

phatic:
“Till we all come in the unity of the faith,
and of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto

a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature

of the fullness of Christ.”

This Divine work, then, according to this
conception of it

, will include five elements,

1. Pervasiveness. The Divine influence is

to penetrate every part of the soul, to the very
root. It is not a mere gilding of surface of

any or every part. It is not light and warmth

superficially exerted. It is an energetic, pen
etrating power, that goes down to the very

marrow, piercing to the secret and source of

life.

2. It is to be comprehensive. The work of
God requires the whole soul and body. One

part of the mind is not to be priest for the

other parts. The highest, the lowest, every

faculty, is to be pervasively Christianized;
and every element, every activity, every throb

of these, is to be characteristically ,Chris
tian.

3. Nor is this to be the isolated perfection of

separate parts. But while each faculty is to

be developed, controlled, and made active by

the influence of God, they are all to be co
operative, and perfectly harmonious each with

the other. For no one faculty ever can be
perfect in its own self-hood. We are so made

that each part needs each, and we come to our

fullness altogether, or not at all.

4. This Christian development is also to
have in it an element of power. There is to

be great fullness, energy, and fruitfulness in

each part, and in the whole. A man’s Chris
tian attainments are not to exhaust him so

that he shall have spent all his strength and

energy in gaining a gracious symmetry, leav

ing nothing but quietism—a certain calm,

half-glimmering brightness, that has in it no

radiation, striking its beams out afar; no pow

er of working effects. The Christian is to be

developed as a noble vine is
,

filly laid in, and

perfectly trained, and with wood well ripcncd,

that then, from the root to the very topmost

branch, it may give forth, in great abundance

and full ripeness, the sweetest fruit. Christ

said, “Herein is my Father glorified, that ye
bring forth much fruit.”

5
, and lastly. This Christian estate is not,

like some rare and excessive exertion, to be

transient. It is a permanent state. When

once we touch it
,

we are never to depart from

it. The mind is to rise into this high Divine

character as into its own true nature The

Divine idea of the human character is not

that of fugitive glory, not some exhibition

reared up for a purpose, glowing and coruscat

ing for a time, and then sinking into darkness

and being put out of the way.

God is universal Father. Heaven is uni

vorsal Home. Men are the great realm of

God’s children. Time and the world are the

nursery and school-house. God prepares to

rear, develop, educate, and establish in all
nobility of goodness, in all sweetness of puri
ty, in all beauty of justice, in all grandeur of

power, those children that are to be his house

hold companions for evermore. He in us is

preparing company for himself. Where he is
,

there also are We to be. And the work to be

done for himself in us is. therefore, no frag

mentary, superficial work, but perfect, endur

ing, glorious.

I remark, in view of this explanation of the
text:

I. The work of Christ in the soul is to in
clude every element of the soul, and every

element, likewise, of human life. We can not

be “workers together with God” unless we

accept his comprehensive design, and strive

for the same ends that he does. We are to

bring every thought into subjection to Christ.

And our religion is not simply to pervade our

life; but, rather, our life itself, and the whole
and every part of it

, is to be our religion.

Religion is the way a man carries himself to
ward God and toward men. In part. it

.
is his

reason ; in part his moral sentiment; in part
his social affection; in part his body. It is

what he does, what he thinks, what he feels,
what he is. A man’s religion is himself. No

man has any religion separated from the total

ity of his life. Has a man a character and

manners besides ? or is not the term manners a

designation of the way the whole man carries

himself? Is a man one thing, and his power

something else? or is not power the word that

signifies the co-operative exertion of the whole

man? And religion is not a certain something

separate from man, as a dew-drop on the clover

head is separate from the flower. It is the
man. It is the term that signifies the moral
direction of the whole of human life.

This is in marked contrast to the popular
ideas of religion. Some men think of religion

as if it were, on the whole, simply a title to
heaven. They love the hymn, “When I can
read my title clear.” They understand deeds,

and titles, and conveyances. Their heavenly
title seems to them, in the earlier part of their

religious experience, to be disputed. It is as

if the devil were some sneaking man seeking
to invalidate their title to their property.

They go into court, invalidate the claim of

their adversary, and establish their own.

That is to say, they are awakened, convicted,
and converted. And now they say, “I have

a title to heaven.” It is as if a man had a
large estate which he was carrying on in a
certain way, and for which there had risen up

a claimant, and he went before the tribunals,

and there contested his right, and got averdict.

in his favor, and then .returned home, and

lived on the estate as before, without repairing

the fences, without better tilling it
,

without

building new mansions upon it
, but allowing it

to remain the same old thistle-grmvn estate

that it was before; the only change being that

his title to it is confirmed, so that he can say,
“ I own it.” There are a great many men to
whom religion seems to be simply the authen

tication of their title to heaven. When they

think they have obtained it
, they say to them

selves, “ Now, whatever may befall the world,

while they have a heritage, perhaps, of brim

stoue and fire, I am called, elected, sealed, and

adopted. I am going to heaven !” But their
life remains the same as before. They are
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no better, no more honorable, no more truth

ful, no more spiritual, no tnore devout, no

more holy.

Others vary the idea slightly. They are

pretty well off; but they would like to make

sotne provision for the future. Just as a.man

says, “I have money and property enough
now, to be sure, but who knows what the

future may bring forth? I will inVest five
thousand dollars in Western land. By-and-by

I may retire, or I may meet reverses, and then
I will fall back on that. I like to have a cer
tain amount out of the way, not included in

my active, floatittg business capital, to rely

upon iii case of emergency.” Some men have

about the same idea respecting religion. They

like to have a little estate of piety one side of

them, so that when they are ready to retire

from the scenes of secular life, or when trou

bles overtake them, they can go into that and

have a good time.

Some men’s idea of religion is that it bears
the same relation to life and character that a

farmer’s garden does to his farm. On_the
farm great root crops, and grain crops, and

crops of gross are raised ; but on the quarter
acre just before the house, are raised the finer

esculent vegetables, and the finer fruits—

strawberries, currents, cherries, plums, and

What not. And there, if anywhere, flowers
are culttvated. Nowhere else are fruits and

flowers grown except in the garden, and the

orchard near by the garden. Everywhere else

but in the orchard, in the garden, and in the

little door-yard, marketable commodities are

found. The great body of the farm is without

fruits and flowers, and is given up to coarser

things. Now in the natural world you can

raise flowers in the garden sufficient for the

house, but not in piety. If a man has piety,
it sheds its influence throughout his life, as

the sun pours its light over the earth. The

sun can not rise on half a continent. Its

beams reach across a. hemisphere; and daily

it rolls around the globe. And a man can not

say, “Here I will have my worldly affairs,
and here I will have my piety.” There is no
such thing as parceling out a man’s life in

this way. We are to grow up into Christ in
all things, or we shall not grow at all in ac
cordance with the Divine idea of Christian

character. How utterly unworthyis any such

conception of piety! and. on the other hand,

how glorious and noble is the conception of a

perfected manhood !

II. According to the Divine idea of charac
ter, there is to be a Christianization. not only

of the soul in general, but of each of its sepa

rate faculties in particular. Not only are we

converted in general, but every faculty is to

be especially converted according to its nature.

I would not decry those experiences which
ordinarily precede the active development of

religious life, but I would not have any man

suppose that a mere change of the sovereign
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purpose and direction of his life is all the con— i

version he needs. For every single faculty of
i

our nature is to be subdued to the Divine law l
of love. By nature we are selfish; by grace ,
we are to become benevolent. Every faculty
is to go through its separate conflict, struggle,
and subjugation. Every one is to be pene
trated by the peculiar spirit of Christ.

There must, therefore, be a.work of Chris- ,

tianization in each one of us upon the intel

lect. A man must be a Christian as well as
a secular man, and must use his intellect ac

cording to the Christian spirit and the Chris

tian law. There are many Christian men, so

called, who are in sotne sense touched with

the Christian spirit, but who do not hold their
i

itttellect subject to the law of Christ, nor use

it in a. peculiarly Christian way. There are

multitudes of other so-called Christian men

who hold and use their intellect with arrogance

and pride, and with an intolerance that is

co demnatory not only of all \vtckedness, but
all that are wicked round about them. But

the intellect is to be characterized by humility

and purity, conjoined to a. sensibility to the

truth, whatever it may be, and whatever it
may require. There is to be a Christianiza

tion of the intellect not often found.

The imagination, also, is to be Christian

ized. It is not enough that a man has had a
strife generally with his evil nature, convic

tion of sin, and conversion into Jesus Christ.

This is well enough for a beginning; but in
process of development there ought to be a.

distinct cultivation of the imagination, ac

cording to the law of Christ. The work of

imagination is to be strictly Christian. Faith

is only another word for imagination. That is

to say, our ideality exercised upon things in

visible and spiritual, is faith in the largest

sense of that term. In the sphere of faith

there is more experience of a consecrated ideal

ity than in any other. But in all the excur

sions offancy, in all the workings of daily life
for making the household light and labor

pleasant, in all that lends toward refinement,

in the whole realm of taste and beauty, there

is to be a Christiantzation of the imagination.

So the conscience is to be Christianized.

It is not enough to have a conscience. A man
may be under the dominion of conscience, and

it may be a heathen conscience. It may be
hard, exacting, and condemnatory; whereas, a.

Christian conscience is a conscience educated

in the school of lova, tempered, sweetened,
softened—in short. Christianized.

I

The faculty of worship is to be Christian

ized. Some men worship largely upon the

influence of veneration. Other men worship

only upon the impulse of education. As there

are natural arithmeticians, and thou who to

become arithmeticians have to learn by hard

study the simplest rules of arithmetic; so

some men are natural worshipers, and some

become Worshipers only by sedulous educa
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tion. But those in whom the sentiment of

veneration is large, are apt to be blind wor

shipers. The faculty of veneration is itself to

be educated into Christ. and every one of its

offices is to be made Christian. For, accord

ing to the law of Nature, fear and dread are

the handmaids of worship. \Vorship should

be festive; but ever since the ascetic element

entered it
,
it has been the darkest and most

dreaded thing possible. Men have symbolized

it in their churches. Stone above, stone below,
and stone on either hand! Darkness in the

roof, and darkness in the window! Churches

have been crypts. It would seem as though
men had drawn their conceptions of the sanctu~

ary from the places of worship of the earlier

Christians, who were forced to worship under

ground. Cathedrals and churches have been

dimly lighted; and the little light that has

cotne into them has come through paint and

ground glass, in a way that has misinterpreted
God’s sunlight. And men have entered them

shuddering, and on tiptoe, as if the presence
of God was to be dreaded; have bowed down

as if to worship him was the most terrible
thing in the world; have risen up scarcely
daring to whisper; and have hurried out as

if they had been disembodied spirits, rather
than warm-hearted men of flesh and blood.
The conception of worship has been somber
and dark. It has been heathen; for the cott
ception of worship in Christ’s time was as

light as the canopy of heaven: A most noble
doctrine of Christian life was that which the

Saviour taught when he declared that what~

ever proceeded from any heart Godward was

true worship; and that not ill Jerusalem, nor

in the mountains of Samaria, nor in any one

place, but wherever a. heart went ottt to God,
was acceptable worship. In that great teach

ing Christ showed us that worship is to be

Christianized. We are in the bondage of old

superstition, and the worship of nine hundred

and ninety-nine churches in a thousand is yet
tinged with the somberness illustrative of the

heathen element of fear. The lightness, the

gayety, the cheer of true worship, is but little
know'n among men. What the hilarity of
children is

,

breaking away from masters and
schools, and romping home to overpower the
household with joy, such is to be the worship
of God’s children. The name of Father ought
not to make any man tremble that is a child.

So, also, the affection, in all their domestic

relationships, are to have that imposed upon
them by which they shall cease to be natural

affections, and become Christianized. They
are to move according to the higher concep
tions of Christian truth. They are to disso

ciate themselves from selfish instincts, and

unite themselves to higher and nobler feelings,
so that they shall glow as do drops of rain
when the sun shines through them.

In like manner, upon our passions, and all
those faculties which relate to our physical
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life, there is to be the same change wrought.

They are to be Christianizsd. The work is

therefore but begun when we are converted.

Is a.man beginning to be a Christian? Is be

entering upon his work? His conversion does

not end it. It but commences it. The whole

of a man’s life is scarcely sufficient to perfect

his Christian work. It does not do it. There

is to be an Indian summer—an after summer.

We shall be perfect only when God shines

with the beams of his own presence upon us.

III. While this goes on within, the whole
complex apparatus of outward life, its modes,

processes, habits, must conform to the same

Divine law, and the outward and inward life

must be in perfect harmony. There is no part

of our life that is not to have some reference

to a Christian life. Our very dress, the method

of our household, the conduct of our business,

the modulation of our voice, the attitudes of

our person, our pleasures, our relaxations, our

most weighty affairs, our most trivial affairs,
are all to have some su'btile relationship to the

great end of our life, which is the reproduction

in us of the life of Christ Jesus. There is no

part of your life that you can throw away as

valucless, and of which you can say, “This is

no part of my religion.” Whatever touches

you, whatever is in you. whatever proceeds

from you, is necessarily a part of your re

ligion.
—.-—‘o.o>——

THE FIVE GATEWAYS OP KNOWL
EDGE—N0. 5.

BY GEORGE “'II.SON, M.D.,

PBOI'KBSOBII 111!UFXVIBBITYOI EDINBURGH.

THE BAND.

Tm: last of the bodily senses is Touch. It
has the widest gateway and largest apparatus

of them all; for though we are in the habit of
speaking of it as localized in the fingers, it
reigns throughout the body, and is the token of

life in every part. The nearest approach to
death which can occur in a living body is the

condition -of paralysis or palsy, a death in life,

marked in one of its forms by the loss of that

sense of touch which is so marked an endow

ment of every active, healthy creature.

Jnto the consideration, however, of touch, as

exercised by the entire surface of the body, I
do not intend to enter, further than to state

that the tactile susceptibilities of the skin de

‘pend, as do the peculiar endowments of the

other organs of the senses, on its plentiful sup

ply with these wondrous living chords, or

nerves, which place in vital communication

with each other all the organs of the body on

the one hand, and that mysterious living cen

ter, the brain (and its adjuncts), on the other.

Our simplest conception of an organ of sense

is supplied by the finger, which, whether it
touches or is touched, equally realizes that

contact has been made with it
, and enables

the mind to draw conclusions regarding the

qualities of the bodies which impress it. Now,

after all, every one of the organs of the senses

is but a clothed living nerve, conscious of

touch, and they differ from each other only in

reference to the kind of touch which they can

exercise or feel. Keeping in view that to touch

and to be touched is in reality the same thing,
so far as the impression of a foreign body is

concerned, we can justly affirm that the tongue

is but a kind of finger, which touches and is

touched by savers: that the nostril is touched

by odors, the ear by sounds, and the eye by

light.

The Hand, with its fingers, is pre-eminently
the organ of touch, and to it alone I shall now
confine myself.

The analogy of a Gateway applies less

strictly to the case of the hand than to that of

the organs of the other senses. We must add

to the conception of a gate that of a bridge—a

drawbridge, or better, a flying bridge, or bridge
of boats, which can be contracted, expanded,
stretched toward any point of the compass, or

withdrawn altogether. This Hand-Bridge, as
{may call it

, we must also think of as em

ployed as frequently to establish a communi

cation between the outer world and the four

smaller gateways of the senses, as between it

and the great Gateway of Touch. I will not,
however, pursue the analogy further, or do

more than glance at the esthetical and vicari

ous activity of the fingers.

The Hand is emphatically the organ of touch,
not merely because the tips of the fingers, be

sides being richly endowed with those nerves

which confer scnsitiveness upon the skin of the

whole body, possess in addition an unusual

supply of certain minute auxiliary bodies,
called “tactile corpuscles," but because the
arrangement of the thumb and fingers, and

the motions of the wrist, elbow, and arm give
the hand a power of accommodating itself

spontaneously to surfaces, which no other part
of the body possesses. Moreover, when we

speak of the hand as the organ of touch, we
do not refer merely to sensitiveness of the skin
of the fingers, but also to that consciousness of
pressure upon them in different directions, by
means of which we largely judge of form.
When a blind man, for example, plays a mu
sical instrument, he is guided in placing his

fingers, not merely by the impression made
upon the skin of them, but also by impressions
conveyed through the skin to those little bun
dles of flesh, called muscles, which move the
fingers. Were it possible to deprive the hands
of their skin without inflicting pain, we should
retain the muscular touch, and with it the

power of playing. |

In many respects the organ of touch, as em- .

bodied in the hand, is the most wonderful of
the senses. The organs of the other senses are
passive; the organ of touch alone is active. ‘

The eye, the ear, and the nostril stand simply i

open; light, sound, and fragrance enter, and
we are compelled to see, to hear, and to smell;
but the hand selects what it shall touch, and
touches what it pleases. It puts away from it

the things which it hates, and beckons toward

it the things which it desires; unlike the eye,
which must often gaze transfixed at horrible
sights from which it can not turn; and the car,
which can not escape from the torture of dis
cordant sounds; and the nostril, which can not
protect itself from hateful odors.

Moreover, the hand cares not only for its
own wants, but, when the other organs of the
senses are rendered useless, takes their duties

upon it. The hand of the blind man goes
with him as an eye through the streets, and
safely threads for him all the devious way; it

looks fer him at the faces of his friends, and
tells him whose kindly features are gazing on
him; it peruses books for him, and quickens
the long hours by its silent readings.

It ministers as willingly to the deaf; and
when the tongue is dumb and the ear stopped,
its fingers speak eloquently to the eye, and
enable it to discharge the unwonted office of a
listener.

The organs of all the other senses, also,
even in their greatest perfection are beholden
to the hand for the enchantment and the exalt
ation of their powers. It constructs for the
eye a copy of itself, and thus gives it a tele
scope with which to range among the stars;
and by another copy on a slightly different

plan, furnishes it with a microscope, and intro

duces it into a new world of wonders. lt con
structs for the ear the instruments by which it

is educated, and sounds them in its hearing
till its powers are trained to the full. It plucks
for the nostril the flower which it longs to

smell, and distills for it the fragrance which it

covets. As for the tongue, if it had not the
hand to serve it

, it might abdicate its throne
as the Lord of Taste. In short, the organ of

touch is the minister of its sister senses, and,
without any play of words, is the handrr aid of

them all.

And if the hand thus munificently serves
the body, not less amply does it give expres
sion to the genius and the wit, the courage and

the affection, the will and the power of man.
Put a sword into it

,

and it will fight for him;
put a plow into it

,

and it will till for him;
put a harp into it

,

and it will play for him;
put a pencil into it

,

and it will paint for him;
put a pen into it

,

and it will speak for him,
plead for him, pray for him. What will it not
do? What has it not done? A steam-engine

is but a larger hand, made to extend its powers
by the little hand of man! An electric tele

graph is but a long pen for that little hand to

write with ! All our huge cannons and other
Weapons of war, with which we so effectually
slay our brethren, are only Cain’s hand made

bigger, and stronger, and bloodier ! What,
moreover, is a ship, a railway, a lighthouse,
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or a palace—what, indeed, is a whole city, a

whole continent of cities, all the cities of the

globe, nay, the very globe itself, in so far as

man has changed it
,

but the work of that giant

hand with which the human race, acting as

one mighty man, has executed its will?
When I think of all that man and woman’s
hand has wrought, from the day when Eve put
forth her eri-inghand to pluck the fruitof the for
hidden tree, to that dark hour when the pierced

hands of the Saviour of the world were nailed

to the predicted tree of shame, and of all that

human hands have done of good and evil since,

I lift up my hand and gaze upon it with won
der and awe. What an instrument for good it

is! What an instrument for evil! and all the
day long it never is idle. There is no imple
ment which it can not wield, and it should
never in working hours be without one. We

unwiser restrict the term handicraftsman, or
hand-worker, to the more laborious callings;
but it belongs to all honest, earnest men and

women, and is a title which each should covet.
For the queen’s hand there is the scepter, and
for the soldier’s hand the sword; for the ear

penter’s hand the saw, and for the smith’s
hand the hammer; for the farmer’s hand the

plow; for the miner’s hand the spade; for the
sailor’s hand the car; for the painter’s hand
the brush; for the sculptor’s hand the chisel;
for the poet’s hand the pen ; and for the wom
an’s hand the needle. If none of these or the
like will fit us, the felon’s chain should be
round our wrist, and our hand on the prisoner’s
crank. But for each willing man and woman
there is a tool they may learn to handle; for
all there is the command, “ Whatsoever thy
hand findeth to do, do it with all thy might.”
Such are the five entrance-ways of knowl
edge, which old John Bunyan quaintly styles
Eye-gate, Ear-gate, Nose-gate, Mouth-gate,
and Feel-gate. Their empire is boundless to
the amplest extent that adomain not absolutely
infinite can be; and though no future awaited
us beyond the grave, and death insured us a
painless passage into annihilation, we should
shudder at the approach of him who came to
bar forever the gates of knowledge, and doom
us to eternal darkness and eternal silence.W»—
GIVING AWAY A CHILD.

PARENTAL LOVE 08. REASON

ON board one of the lake steamers, bound
for the far West, was an Irish family—hus
band, wife, and three children. They were
evidently in very destitute circumstances;
but the exceeding beauty of the children, two
girls and a boy, was the admiration of their

fellow-passengers. A lady, who had no chil
dren of her own, was desirous of adopting one
of the little travelers, and made application
to the father, through a friend, who gives the
following touching, and, as we suppose, truth

ful account of the negotiations :

I proceeded, he says, immediately upon my
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delicate diplomacy. Finding my friend on

deck. I thus opened the affair:
“You are very poor.”
His answer was very characteristic.
“ Poor, sir I” said he, “ ay, if there’s a poorer
man than me troublin’ the world, God pity
both of uz, for we’d be about aquail.”
“Then, how do you manage to support your
children 1’”
“ Is it supporting them, sir? Why, I don’t
support them any way; they get supported
some way or other. It’ll be time enough for
me to complain when they do.”
“ Would it be a relief to you to part with

one of them ?”

It was too sudden; he turned sharply round.
“ A what, sir?” he cried; “ a

.

relief to part
from my child? Would it he a relief to have
the hands chopped from the body, or the heart

torn out of my breast? A relief, indeed!
God be good to us, what do you mane?”
“ You don’t understand me,” I replied. “If.
new, it were in one’s power to provide com
fortably for one of your children, would you
stand in the way of its interests ?”
“ No, sir,” said he ; “the heavens knows that

I would willingly cut the sunshine away from
myself, that they might get all the warm of it;
but tell us what you’re drawing at.”

I then told him that a lady had taken a

fancy to one of his children, and if he would
consent to it

,
it should be educated, and finally

settled comfortably in life.

This threw him into a fit of gratulation.
He scratched his head, and looked the very

picture of bewilderment. The struggle be

tween a father’s love and a child’s interest

was evident and touching. At length he
said :

“ Oh, murther, wouldn’t it be a great thing
for the baby? But I must go and talk with
Mary—that’s the mother of them; an’ it

wouldn’t be right to be givin’ away her chil

dren afore her face, and she to know nothing

at all about it.”

“Away with you, then,” said I, “and bring
me an answer back as soon as possible."

In about half an hour he returned, leading
two of his children. His eyes were red and

swollen, and his face pale with excitement

and agitation.
“ Well,” I inquired, “ what success ?”
“ Bedad, it was a hard struggle, sir,” said he.
“ But I’ve been talking to Mary, and she says,

as it‘s for the child’s good, maybe the heavens

above will give us strength to bear it.”
“Very well; and which of them is it to
be 'i’”

“Faix, and I don’t know, sir;” and he ran
his hands dubiously over both.
“ Here’s little Norah—she’s the oldest, and

won’t need her mother so much ; but then—

oh, tear an’ aigers, it’s myself that can’t tell

which I’d rather part with least ; so take the

first one that comes, wid a blessing. There,

-<<<>
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sir,” and he handed over little Norah; turning
back, he snatched her up in his arms and gave
her one long, hearty father’s kiss, saying
through his tears:
“May God be good to him that’s good to
you, and them that offers you hurt or harm,
may their souls never see St. Peter.”
Then taking his other child by the hand he
walked away, leaving Norah with me.

I took her down to the cabin, and we thought
the matter settled. It must he confessed, to
my indignation, however, in about an hour’s
time I saw my friend Pat at the window. As
soon as he caught my eye he began making
signs for me to come out. I did so, and found
that he had the other child in his arms.
“ What’s the matter now?” I asked.
“Well, sir,” said he, “I ask your pardon for
troubling you about so foolish a thing as a
child or two, but were thinkin’t that maybe
it’d make no differ—you see, sir, I’ve been

talkin’ to Mary, an’ she says she can’t part
with Norah, because the erature has a look ov

me; but here’s little Biddy, she’s purtyer far,
an’ av you please, sir, will you swap?”
“Certainly; whenever you like,” said I.

So he snatched up little Norah, as though

it was some recovered treasure, and darted
away with her, leaving Biddy, who remained
all night; but 10 l the moment we entered the
cabin in the morning, there was Pat making
his mysterious signs again at the window, and
this time he had the youngest, a baby, in his
arms.
“ What’s wrong, now ?” I inquired.
“ Be the hokey fly, am, an’ it’s meself that’s
almost ashamed to tell ye. Ye see, I’ve been
talkin’ to Mary, and she didn’t like to part with
Norah, because she has a look of me, an’ be me
soul, I can’t part with Biddy, because she’s the
model of her mother; but there’s little Pau
deen, sir. There’s a lump of Christian for
you, two years old, and not a day more; he’ll
never be any trouble to any one; for av he
takes after his mother he’ll have the brightest
eye, an av he takes after his father he’ll have
a fine broad pair of shoulders to push his way
through the world. Will you swap again,
sir '1’”
“With all my heart,” said I; “it is all the
same to me ;” and so little Paudeen was left
with me.
“Ha, ha,” said I to myself, as I looked into
his big laughing eyes, “so the affair is settled
at last.”
But it wasn’t; for ten minutes had scarcely
elapsed, when Pat rushed into the cabin, with
out sign or ceremony, snatched up the baby
and said :

“It’s no use; I’ve been talking to Mary, an’
we can’t do it. Look at him, sir; he the
youngest an’ the best of the batch. You
wouldn’t keep him from us. You see, sir,
Norah has a look of me, an’ Biddy has a look
of Mary; but, be me soul, little Paudeen has
the mother’s eye, an’ my nose, an’ a little of
both of uz all over. No, sir; we can bear
hard fortune, starvation, and misery, but we
can’t bear to part with our children, unless it

be the will of Heaven to take them from us.”
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Mas. BUSH, editor of the Western. Olive

Branch, an excellent temperance paper pub

lished at Indianapolis, Ind., writing to her

paper from North Vernon, sketches the heroic

conduct of a Widowed mother, as set forth in

the following interesting narrative:

“ \Ve spent part of the day with Mrs.
S ,who has demonstrated woiiiaii’s ability
to conquer a success by fair means. She is a
Widow with six children, the youngest an in
fant at the time of her husband’s death. He
was a physician. He left a few bills to be

collected. a fine library and stock of medicines,
a horse and saddle. a watch, and a few other
items that could be turned into money or
traded off. \Vith heroic devotion Mrs. S. de
termined to obtain a.good home and keep her
her children together; about the first move
was to obtain a second cow and move to a
cheaper rent. She supplied her neighbors
With milk, sold a little butter, made something
from chickens and eggs, took in a little work.
Her oldest boy was put to a trade, the younger
ones could each do a little or earn a little to

help their mother.
“ Everything available that could be turned
on a trade or sold for cash was carefully
boarded to pay for an acre of land and build
ing materials. We think it is a little over
two years. Now she has a house, a well
finished, handsome, two-story house, built and
paid for, also a wood-shed and barn. Much
of the work has been done by her own hands,
with her children to help; she wheeled stone
and laid up the foundation of the outbuildings;
they slioveled oil“ the top soil of the yard,
which was a hard clay, and wheeled on rich
mud from an old barn-yard. They laid a
ditch over thirty feet long. and filled up over
and back of it from two to three feet deep
with dirt atid rocks for a side-walk in front of
the house. The little boys brought from the
Woods shade-trees and berry bushes for the
street and garden. They have built lattice
work for grapevincs and trellises for berries,
laid brick walks and shaped flower-beds; in a
word, this mother and her six children. With
their united industry and their self-denying
economies, have accomplished more in two
years than the most of men, With all their
vaunted superiority, could have done in ten
year.
Everything is neat, tasteful, finished.
She said: ‘There are so many children ruined
on account of untidy, slovenly homes. God
helping me, my children shall never be
ashamed of their home. It shall be attract
ive and pleasant. They all have a personal
interest in it

, because it is theirs. They are
proud of it. Together we will beautify it

,

then in the years that are to come there will
be one place on earth that they will remem
ber with more pleasure than all others put to
gether. No grog-shop or saloon shall afford
pleasanter company for my boys than their
home.
"' Reader, the secret of all this is. that
mother loves her big boys, and manifests it

too, just as tenderly as she loves her baby.

There is no fretting, nor poutiiig. nor scold.

ing, nor fault-finding; no gossiping "01' tille
bearing; no smoking, snuffingt "°_" Chewing;
no false pride: no intemperance in eating or

drinking; but hope, courage, mutual depend‘

ence, love, industry, and perseverance.”

AMERICAN PHRENOLOGIOAL

CHAMPION WASHING MACHINE.

Till: above-named machine, cuts of which

are given herewith. is the invention of Charles

E. Toop, of New York city. It was patented
about a year ago through this office. It con
sists of a box, or oblong tub, with sloping

sides, furnished with a partition (16) to sepa

rate the machinery from the tub proper. At
the left of this partition is a rack, corrugated,

as seen in the cut, and sliding on ways which

raise it a short distance from the bottom of

the tub. The clothes are placed upon this
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imparted to it by means of the cranks on the

shaft This motion throws the clothes

against an inclined corrugated wash-board

placed at the left end of the machine, and ex

tending some distance over the rack. When

the mass of clothes is thrown against this

wash-board, they are gradually turned over,

thus bringing all parts successively under the

influence of the board, and insuring a perfect

cleansing of the clothes.

Further information in regard to the ma

chine, and the sale of rights under the patent,

may be obtained by addressing Mr. E. J.

rack, and a very rapid reciprocating motion l Mchan, No. 19 William Street, New York.

.Q
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A PHILOSOPHIC “CON TRABAN D."

A CORRESPONDENTof the Cincinnati Gazelle,
writing from the Cumberland River, gives the
following humorous account of a colloquy with

a philosophic darkey:

I noticed upon the hurricane deck to-day an
elderly darkey with a very philosophical and
retrospective cast of countenance, squatted
upon his bundle, apparently plunged into a
state of profound meditation. Finding upon

inquiry that he belonged to the Ninth Illinois,
one of the most gallantly behaved and heavy

losing regiments at the Fort Donelson battle,
and part of which was aboard, I began to in
terrogate him upon the subject. His philoso

phy was so much in the Falstaffian vein, that

I will give his views in his own words as near
as my memory serves me.

“Were you in the I'ight':m
“ Had a little taste of it

, sa.”

“Stood your ground, did you ?"W <<<
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“ No, as, I runs."
“ Run at the first fire, did you I?”

“Yes, sa, and would hab run soona, had I
known it war coming.”

“Why, that wasn’t very creditable to your

courage.’7
“ Dat isn’t in my line, sa—cookin’s my per

feshun.”

“Well, but have you no regard for your

reputation '3”

“Reputation’s nufiin to me by the side ob

life."
“ Do you consider your life worth more than

other people’s ?”
“ It’s worth more to me, sa.”
“ Then you must value it very highly '1’”

“Yes, so, I does—more dan all dis world—

more dan a million ob dollars, sa; for what

would dat be wuth to a man wid the bref out

ob him? Self preserbashun am de fust law

wid me.”

“But why should you act upon a different

rule from other men '1’”

“Because different men set different values

upon dar lives—mine is not in de market.”

“But, if you loose it
,

you would have the

satisfaction of knowing that you died for your

country.”
“What satisfaction would that be to me

when the poWer ob feelin’ was gone?”
“ Then patriotism and honor are nothing to

you ?”
“ Nufiin whatever, sa—I regard dem as

among do vanities.”
“ If our soldiers were like you, traitors
might have broken up the GOVernment without

resistance.”
“ Yes, sa, dar wou’d hab been no help for it.

I wouldn’t put my life in the scale ’ginst any
Gobernment dat eber existed, for no Gobern

ment could replace de loss to me.”
“ Do you think any of your company would

have missed you if you had been killed ?"
“ May be not, sa—a dead white man ain’t

much to dese sogers, let alone a dead nigger—

but I’d missed myself, and dat was de pint wid

me.”

It is safe to say that the dusky corpse of that

African will never darken the field of car

nage.
-—4~.oa———

How A PUBLISHER was nor TAKEN 1N.—Mr.

Fields, the Boston publisher, has a wonderful

memory; and his knowledge of English liter

ature is so valuable, that when a friend

wishes to know where a particular passage

may be found, he steers at once for the corner,

and consults the man who is likely to give him

the desired information. A pompous would-be

wit, not long ago, thinking to puzzle him and

make sport for a company at dinner, informed

them, prior to Mr. F.’s arrival, that he had

himself that morning written some poetry, and

he intended to submit itto Mr. F. as Southey’s,
and inquire in which of his poems the lines
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occurred. At the proper moment, therefore,
after the guests were seated, he began:
“ Friend Fields,l have been much exercised of

late, trying to find out in Southey’s poems his

well-known lines, running thus’i—(repeating

the lines he had composed)——“can you tell us

about what time he wrote them?” “I do not
remember to have met with them before,”

replied Mr. F., " and there were only two

periods in Southey’s life when such lines could

possibly have been written by him.” “When

were these?” gleefully asked the witty ques

tioner. “Somewhere,” said Mr. F., “about
that early period of his existence when he was

having the measles and cutting his first teeth ;

or near the close of his life, when his brain

had softened and he had fallen into idiocy.

The versification belongs to the measles period,
but the expression clearly betrays the idiotic

one.” The funny questioner smiled faintly,
but the company roared.MW
CURE FOR BTAMMERING,

SOME years ago a famous professor came to

a town where I was then residing, and an
nounced that he could “cure the worse cases
of stuttering in ten minutes, without a surgi

cal operation.” A friend of mine, who was an
inveterate case, I advised to call upon the
wonderful magician. He called, was con

vinced by the testimonials exhibited, struck up

a bargain, and paid the fifty dollars, and soon

called at my office, talking as straight as a

railroad track.

I was greatly astonished, and asked my
friend by what miracle he had been so strangely

and suddenly relieved of his life-long trouble.

He most provokineg informed me that he had

made a solemn pledge not to reveal the process

of cure.

I knew two other bad cases—Iadies—and
calling upon them reported what had come to

pass.
They were soon at the professor’s rooms,

came away greatly elated, raised the hundred

dollars, went the next day, paid the cash, and

in half an hour were ready, had the question

been popped, to say “ Yes 1” without a single

jerk.

I was soon made acquainted with several
other cures quite as remarkable, and resolved

to put on my sharpest wits and wait upon the

magician himself.

He seemed an honest, earnest man, and in

two days I had made up my mind to pay a
large fee and learn the strange art, with the

privilege of using it to cure whomsoever I

would.

Those who had been cured by the professor

were solemnly bound not to reveal the secret

to any one; but my contract gave me the privi

lege of using the knowledge as I pleased.
And I now propose to give the readers of
my Journal a simple art which has enabled
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me to make very happy many unhappy stam
merers. In my own hands it has often failed
to effect the desired result, but in three fourths
of the case which I have treated, the cure has
been complete.

The secret is simply this: The stammerer

is made to mark the time in his speech, just
as it is ordinarily done in singing. He is at
first to beat on every syllable. It is best at
the first lesson to read some simple composi
tion, like one of David’s Psalms, striking the
finger on the knee at every word, and then
read in a newspaper, beating each syllable.
Soon you need beat only on every word.

You can beat time by striking the finger on
the knee, by simply hitting the thumb against
the fore-finger, or moving the large toe in the
boot.

I doubt if the worse case of stuttering could
continue long, provided the sufferer would read
an hour or two every day, with thorough prac
tice of this simple art, observing the same in
his conversation.

As thousands have paid fifty and a hundred
dollars for this secret, I take great pleasure in

imparting it to the generous patrons of my
Journal.

The above is written in response to a request
by a “ Sister of Charity” of this city.—Lewis’
Journal o

f Physical Cullure.

———4~0.*’_—
HOW PUSS DARWIN SAVED HER

FATHER.

WHEN Puss Darwin was three years old,
she had a very happy home. Her name
wasn’t Puss, but her father and mother called

her so because she was a pet. She lived in a

beautiful country house. A room was given
her to sleep in. and another to play in. I

wish you could have seen her play-room. It

had a baby mansion and half a dozen dolls,
that were supposed to keep house in it. The
dolls had no right to complain of want of com
forts; for the bed-rooms were furnished with
couches, bureaus, looking-glasses, drawers,
and everything to make them convenient.
The parlor was perfectly elegant. It had lace
curtains, satin-covered furniture, books, and

all kinds of pretty ornaments, and the kitchen
was well supplied with cooking utensils,
crockery, etc. If the dolls were not satisfied,

I canvonly say they ought to have been, and
that they were very unreasonable.
Besides all this, Puss had a pony, a garden,
and almost everything that a little girl could
wish for. This was when she was three years
old. When she was six years old a great
change had come. The beautiful country
house had been sold, and she lived with her
parents in two small, scantily-furnished rooms
in New York city. Her mother was broken
hearted, and-her father’s face, which three
years before was very handsome, had become
covered with red blotches. The pony had
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been sold, the dolls had given up housekeep

ing, and none of the family knew what had

become of their house.

Little Puss wore ragged clothes, and had no

shoes. Sometimes she had not nearly enough

to eat. She used to help her mother as she

could, and she used to do something for her

father. I’m almost ashamed to say what it

was—try and think l’m whispering. She used

to take a rum-bottle to get it filled at the

tavern for him. Her father had become a
rum-drinker, and that was the reason why the

house and the pony had been sold. Rum had

made the garden to disappear, forced the dolls

to give up housekeeping, and painted the red

spots on her father’s face.
Puss often cried about it

, and every night

and morning she told the Lord Jesus all her

troubles, and asked him to take them away.

One cold winter’s morning her father said to

her: “Puss, take this bottle and this fifty

cents and go to the tavern; tell them to fill it

with the best whisky.”
She took the bottle and money, and stood

looking up into his face for a
.

moment, then

burst into tears.
“What is the matter with my little girl ?”
asked he.
“Dear father, I don’t know but it’s naughty
for me to ask you, but I have no shoes, my
little feet are so cold, will you go without the
whisky and let your Pussy buy some shoes?"

He trembled very much; he looked at her

a moment, then snatched her up, pressed her

to his heart, covered her with tears, and said:
“ My darling child, you shall have the money.

I will never send you to the tavern again. I

will never drink whisky any more.” Love for
his child had overcome him.
Mr. Darwin kept his word. In two years
Puss lived again in a beautiful house. She

had another pony and a garden, the dolls had

recommenced housekeeping, the red spots had

disappeared from her father’s face, her mother

was no longer broken-hearted, but they were

all happy together. FALKNER.

—4-.o>———

Unnas Fran—A French soldier, who smelt
gunpowder first at Soli'erino, thus describes

his sensations:
“ How each shot electrifies you! It is like

a whip on a racer’s legs. The halls whistle

past you, turn up the earth around, kill one,
wound another, and you hardly notice them.

You grow intoxicated, the smell of gunpowder
mounts to your brain. The eye becomes blood

shot, and the look is fixed upon the enemy.

There is something of all the passions in that

terrible passion excited in a soldier by the sight

of blood and the tumult of battle.

“Everybody who has tried it
, testifies to

the peculiar intoxication that is produced by

being in a battle. There is an infatuating

influence about the smell of gunpowder, the

shrill whistle of a bullet, and the sight of

human blood, that instantly transforms men

from cowards to heroes—from women some

times to monsters. No one can tell of the na

ture or mystery of that influence but those

who have been in the fray themselves.”

i
l

l
l
l
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TWENTY YEARS OLD!
DYHOWARDGLYB'DON

On. it is notoften I dareto think
0f theonebrightspotin myburiedPast;
My cowardspiritwill shiverandshrink
Fromtheterribleshadowsbymemoryout.
Twentyyearsold to~dayi Ah, well i

Sevenhavewrappedmein silenceabout,
Sincethisfatalcankeruponmefell,
And themusicof mylife wentout!

Sevenlongyears!andnever a sound
To startlethe stillnessoutof mylife!
Velvetlymuflieditswheelsgoround,
Noiselessforever,in joy or strife.
Once I fanciedmymother’svoice
Fioaledacrossthedeath-stillblank,
And myheartwasastir,but it diedaway,
Poorheart! how it flutteredandwoundedsapklp v: I 1

'

.41) 4--»n~ -" . ,.
Sometimesmylittlesistercomes, AWL‘ r, \

With a pltyinglookin herson,blueeyes,
Murmurlngwordsthat I cannothear—
How it stirstheoldenmemoriesl

Shewonderstoseethetearsthatfall,
Like summershowers,uponherbrow;
’Tis sohardtothinkof whathasbeen,
Whenlife is sodifferentwithmenow!

Godof thesmitten! I slmgglein vain—
Tho path is toostraitformyfeettotread:

It hurtslike deathtoany,“ Neveragaini“
Whenthehumanis stubbornof spiritandhead.
DearChristi lettheblessingofpatiencecomedown,
To ministeruntothispassionatepain ;

Let it shineonmybrowlike a marlyr'scrown—
Ohi givemethesunshineaftertherain lW
LITTLE SHOES AND STOCKINGS.

Li'r'ru:ShoesandStocking:i

What a taleyespeak,
0f theswolleneyelid
And thetear-wetcheekl
0f thenightlyvigil
And thedailyprayer,
0! theburieddarling,
Presenteverywhere.

Brightly-plaidedStockings
Of thefinestwool;
Roundedfeetanddainty,
Each a stockingfull:
Tiny shoesof crimson,
Shoes,thatnevermore
Will awakenechoes
From thetoy-strewnlioor.

Not thewealthof Indies
Couldyourwortheclipse,
Pricelesslittletreasures,
Presttowhitenedlips;
As themothermuses,
From theworldapart,
Leaningonthearrow
Thathaspiercedherheart.

Headof flaxenringlets,
Eyesof hcnvcn'sblue,
Portedmouth—lrosebud—
Pearlsjustpeepingthrough;

Softarmsfondlytwining
'Roundherneckatcre—
Littie ShoesandStockings,
Thesethedreamsyoweave.

Weaveheryetanother
Of theworldof bliss,
Let thestrickenmother
Turn awayfromthis ;

Bid herdream,believing
Little feetawait,
Watchingforher passing
Throughthepearlygate.

[Juse,

INTERESTING ANNOUNCEMENT.

Is the July number of the Paaanowor

CAL JOURNAL we shall commence the pub

lication of the “Harmony of Phrenology

and the Bible.” The plan of treating this

subject is to give the name and definition of

each organ ; to state its normal action, and

also the results of its excess and deficiency.

In addition to this, we give quotations from

the Bible, with chapter and verse, showing

that each faculty and passion is recognized,

its proper use sanctioned, and its excess or

perversion forbidden. it is interesting, in

deed almost wonderful, to see how perti

nently and fully the Scriptures describe

every mental emotion ; and the trouble we

had in the preparation of it was, that the

passages appropriate to each organ were so

numerous that we hardly knew which to

use and which to decline; and we were

forcibly impressed with the fact that human

nature and Divine reVelation had the same

Author, and that Phrenology being only a

just reflection of the natural powers of the

human mind and disposition, it must neces

sarily harmonize with the Bible, which

portrays human talent and weakness, good

ness and depravity, to the very life. The

numbers which shall contain the
“ Har

mony of Phrenology and the Bible,” will

be worth to any student of man and the

Bible more than the price of a year’s sub

scription. We hope, therefore, to have, on

account of this new feature, many new sub

scribers beginning with the July number.

Every clergyman and every teacher in the

land should subscribe for the new Volume

beginning in July.

@n Qtnrrtsgunhtnts.

S. H.-—1. Is there any difl'erence between the
soulandthemind 7

Am. The mind, strictly speaking,is intellectalone.

The soul is intellectcombinedwith thefeelingsand son

timents. Reasoninmindbutnotemotion. It is,however,

I facultyof the soul. Conscience is not mind,but emo
tion,andis alsoa facultyof thesoul.

2
.

Doesinstantaneousconversion,:0 taughtby certain
religiousdenominations.harmonizewiththenatureofman
astaughtby Phrenology7

AM. Acceptingconversionas a fact,weansweryesand

no. Bothanswersare,in part,correct,butneithercovers

thewholeground. What is conversion7 Is i
i. becoming

instantly a saint ‘l We thinknomanteachesthat i
t is. is

it, then, a changeof purpose—ndesireanddetermination

hereaftertolivea dill’ercntlife,joinedtoa yieldingof the

will tobeguidedby a newruleof action '
I If this is con

version,why may it not be sudden? We fail in love

suddenly.we suddenlybecomeawakenedto new hopea

and fears. Why not,then,in respectto theactionof our

religiousfaculties?Somenaturesareveryemotionaland

intuitional,and the resolves,reformations,a well as
yieldingstotemptation,nro overt,impulsive,hearty,and

zealous. Somuchfor theyousideof the question—now

fortheotherside. Anni-herclassof person:areprudent,

91>
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quiet,logical, and deliberative.They never rush into
eithergoodor evil. Suchpersons,underreligiousinflu
. ences.andunderallother,evincemoderation,aregradual
in all theirmentalchanges,and hardlyknowwhenthey
leaveone stateof mind or-emotionand enter upon
another. Suchmenare.notconsciousof suddenconver
sion,andof coursewill notbelikely tobelieveit possible,
Somedenominationsmaintainthedoctrineof a gradua.
changein purposeandcharacter,and this is eminently
a true doctrinefor one classof minds. Other people
teachandbelievein suddenconversion,andtomindsof a
positiveand emotionaldisposition,thisis alsotrue. But
it takes,in bothcases,nolittleamountof timetoestablish
andconsolidatea consistent,self-poised,substantial,and
permanentreligiouscharacter,thoughtheoriginal drift
andpurposemaynever,fromtheveryfirst,waveratall.
8. Whydoesapieceof fatporksuspendedsoastohang
a little belowthe top of a sap~ketilekeepthesapfrom
boilingoveri’
Ana. Whentheboilingsaprisesseastotouchthepork,
a portionof the fattymatteris disengagedand instantly
spreadsoverthesurfaceof theboiling liquid. As oil and
waterwill notmix,the instanta particleof oil comesin
contactwithabubbleit bursts,andlet<thesteamwhichit
containsescape,andthusthecontentsof theboilingkettle
arekeptbelowtherim.
The samerule appliesto the foamingcontentsof an
enginefor grinding rags for paper. The dashingand
plungingof the stockcarriesair underthewater; this
risesto the surfacein foam,whena little oil is poured
into the vat, and instantlythe bubblesburst, the air
escapes,andtheragssink belowthesurfaceof thewater
in thevatandmoveon.
J. S.-What work can be had, and at what
price,whichteachestheartofstaffingandpreservingthe
skinsof birdsandotheranimals?andwhatis thepriceof
the work, by H. C. Wright, entitled“ Marriage and
Parentage?"
An“. “ TheTaxidermiat‘sManual,”price$150: it isvery
scarce:thepriceof “ Marriageand Parentage”is $125,
postpaid.
U. M. M.-Which is the superior sewing-ma
chineof thekindsadvertisedbyyou,andtheprice7
Ana. Wheelerand Wilson’s,andGrover and Baker’s
standashigh as any; both areexcellentmachines,and
the pricesof eachvary from Q40to $1i0,accordingto
style. If youdesireone,andw ll namethepriceyouwish
topay,and sendtheamounttous,wewill selectonefor
youand forvvardit onasgoodtermsasyoucouldsecure
if youwereherein person.

J. v. Miller, Lima. fimerica.—l Do you de
scribecharacterfl’omthe photograph,and if so,what is
thecharge?
Ans. Yes,wedodescribecharacterbyphotograph.We
send you a circular entitled“ Mirror of the Mind,”
whichwill informyou in whatstyleto have likenesses
taken,togetherwithothermattersbelongingto thesub
ject. In thatcircularyouwill alsofindthepriceforwrit
tendescriptionsbyphotograph.
it. Could younameanyworkonPhysiognomyasgood
as,orbetter,thanLavatcr‘s't
Ans. We knowofnoworkonPhysiognomybetterthan
thatof Lavater. The priceof his Pbysiognomyis four
dollarswithoutthepostage-postagein theUnitedStates,
otherthanon thePacificcoast,fiftycents.

R. H.—Can you send me a copy of a small
bookentitled“TheWatch,itsConstitution,itsMeritsand
Defects,"byH. F. Pyaget,andwhatistheprice7
AM. Yes; forflnycents. The otherworkyoumention
is outof print,andwill not probablyseen,if ever,bere
produced.

—-——Q-_e.0->———

Tar: WATER-CUB]: JOURNAL for June (now
ready),contains—Sick~Headache; RailroadMusings—No.
10;SaltanditsOfiices;RamblingReminiscenccs—No.10;
Hygienic Medication; How ChronicDiseasesare Pro
duced; The Praying'Cure; Principles of Hygienic
Medication;Pubiishers’Column; Literary Notices;Na
tional Health Convention;Diptheria; Condimentsfor
DomesticAnimals; TobaccoRaising; Pure andWhole
someBread; DigestionandFermentation; OurSickand
WoundedSoldiers; Popular Lectures;To Correspond
ents;EndofanotherVolume;CommonSense; TheTurk
ish Bath; PhysiciansandQuacks;Mutiny in theArmy;
Qualificationsof a Nurse; Evil Speaking;Intemperance
and Insanity; InterestingAnnouncement;ScarletFever;
WhattheStar-SpangledBannerSignfles;SpecialNotices.

literary firiicrs.
OUR FLAG. A Poem in Four Cantos. By T. H.
Underwood. NewYork: Carleton,Publisher.
A poemof theTime. It is called into existencebyan
earnest,patrioticindignationattheenormitieswhich are
attendantand indispensableto a societycontrolledand
moldedbyslavery. The sceneis laid in Richmond,“ the
nursing-motherof Tyrannyand Treason”—in“ a grave~
yardoldandgrim,"where
“ Closeon themarginofanopengrave
A gauntandghostlyapparitionsiood.”

He hearsthe imageof madness,and talkswildly there
abovethe dead. His paroxysmover,he fallsuponthe
ground insensibleand apparentlylifeless. The sexton
bearsthe bodyto the nearestmansion,whereit is laid
upona bedpreparatorytothelast offices. The old man,
“garrulonslywise in all the lore of graveyards,every
moodand aspectof thedead,"makesa briefcomment
uponthesingularappearanceof thecorpse,andproceeds
to relatea storyof an attemptto bury a personalive,a
beautiful.lovelywoman. As hetellshowshewassaved
by him from her terriblefate,the supposeddeadman
awakesto consciousness,sitsupright in bed,his reason
restored,and aftera little while proceedsto relatehis
story.
He had lived in St. Louis,andwas thesonof Colonel
Varney,by an octoroonmother. His facethe “hated
secrettold." Oneday,“eventful,dreadfulday,”brings
rejoicingand a roll of drums; atdayof whichVarneyis
thehere. Ourpoetdoesnottelluswhy. His wifearrays
theservantsand rangesthemwithflagstowelcometheir
master. As he comeswith a long procession,and de
scendsfrom his vehicleat his own door, the people
applaudhim,andhe
“ Thenfacedthecrowd,andin a swellingspeech
Recoisecrtttedall hisatterlife
To Liberty.hiscountry,andhisGod—
A thousandlips themockeryapplaud.
Enteringthehouse,thelordiynegro-ownerresumeshis
“plantationmanners.”orderingonehitherand another
thither; and thenenragedathiswife'scoolnessresolves
tomoveher. Droppnga bunchof keysintohisboot,he
demandspresentlyof Lucy,theoctoroonmistress,l0 find
them; and on her failuredragsher to thestable,strips
andbindsher,andwhipshertodeath. Horrtfiedbyher
screams,thewifeof themiscreautrunsout tothebloody
scene,andswooning,falls totheground,whenher head
strikingthestonesill, sheis fatallyinjured.
The fair-hairedsonof the murderedoctoroonis sold
South,to a masterof the Legree order. “ Then came
thecrushingdaysofcrimeandcruelty.”
“The endwasmadnessanda doublecrime."
Hismasteronedayremonstratcswithhimfor “ preach
ing abolitionheresiesand stuff." We quotetwostanzas:
“AccursedbeCanaanl onhimreststherod!
His sonsanddaughtersto the latestbreath,
This condemnation,thusannouncedbyGod,
ls bondageunconditionalasdeath.
Christratifiedit andwithhpandpen
The ChristianChurcheshavereplied,‘Amenl’
“ I boldlyanswered: ‘ ’Tis a shamelessfraud
Uponthecommonsenseof all theworldl
A blasphemy—acrimeagainstourGod,
WhichChl'lrtllnnationsof theearthhavehurled
Back in yourteeth—theargumentof knaves,
Who havetheirinterestin holdingslavca.”’

Themasterpromisesfreedomforhimselfandwife. After
a dayof felicityat the thought,he repairsto hiscottage
tofind murderoushandslashingherto deathwithsteel
thongedwhips. Late at nighthe digs her grave,and
laysherthere; thenreturningtohis but,seizinga knife,
hurries08 toslayfirstthe overseer,and thenhis treach~
erousmaster. The woman of whomthe sextonhad
spoken,hadbeenby themthenconsignedalive to the
tomb.
And newthedreamof hismadnesscametoberealized.
A mob,clamorousfor bloodhavetrackedhim out, and
enteringthehousedraghim forth,bindhim to a liberty
poleonwhich“ ourflag"floatsproudlytothebreeze.The
preparationsaresooncompleted,torchesareapplied,and
thevictimis soondestroyed.The flamesa-cendthepole
andseizeuponthenationalensign,whichgrowsred,then
black,emblematicof a nation’sihrall, and“falls toashes
on themobbelow." The frontiapieceis apictureof this
murderousafl'air.

‘
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Mr. Underwoodhassucceededin forciblydepictingin
strongcolorstheoperationsof thegreatAml'l'lCQI'lcrime;
thispoemwill bewidelyread,and the influencecannot
fail tobe beneficial. Highly-wroughtasarethedelinea
tionsof atrocities,we havebut toomuchevidencethat
they are only commonoccurrencesin thatl~ndof the
whip and chain,wherepower,long masked,hasat last
addresseditselfto theeffortof sunderingtheNation.

Manama: Damoassr, of our city, has sent us
her“ QuarterlyMirror ofFashion"forthesummerof 1862.
It is veryhandsomelyandextensivelyillustrated,andap
pearslobejustwhattheladiesrequiretodressthemselves
and children accordingto the approvedmodes. The
numberbeforeusalsocontainspatternsofvariousarticles,
whichmustmake the work Just thething. Price25cts.
a number,or at a year.

@usiiitss Huiitrs.
TO FRIENDS AND CO-WORKERB.
In J'qu and in Januaav we begin new Volumesof
thisJOURNAL. Thosewhosesubscriptionsclosewiththis
number,can now forward,with their requestfr re
newal,thenamesof theirneighborsasnewsubscribers.
Maywenothopefora verylargeaccessionto our list to
beginwith the new volume? We will print theman
elevatingtruths,and 00st to our co-workingfriendsin
everyneighborhoodtofindthereaders. Now is thetime
tobeginthegoodwork._‘w
Poss-am: orv'rrts JOURNAL8.-—ODthe Puamvo
LOGICALor Warns-Curt: Jouaruns, any distancein the
UnitedStates,California,Oregon,andWashingtonTerri
toryincluded,the postageis six centsa year,if paidin
advanceforthe year,at theoflicewhereweetesd,not in
NewYork, or onecenta number,whichis twelvecei-tsa
year,if paidonreceiptof eachnumber. To Canadaand
other British North Americanprovinces,the postageis
thesame—sixcentsa year,payablein NewYork instead
of attheoflicewherereceive". Subscribersin theProv
inceswill thereforesendsix centsin additionto their
subscription,topaypostagetothelines.

Bit Cansrvt..— If thoseordering the Jouarvar.
wouldwriteall namesof persons,post-ofllces,etc.,cor
recttyandplainly,we shouldreceivelessscoldingabout
otherpeople’serrors. We arenotinfallible,butmostof
theerrorsaboutwhichagentscomplainare not attribut
abletoanyonein theJouariar.ofllce. Peoplewhoforget
todatetheirlettersatanyplace,or tosigntheirnames,or
togivethenameoraddressforcopiesordered,will please
takethingscalmlyand not chargeus with theirsinsof
omission,etc.

W: sendspecimens gratuitously with pleasure
butourfriendsmustnotbedisappointedif theydonotre
ceivethe particularnumberdesired. We do not make
anynumberstoserveusasspecimens.butintendthatany
month'sissueshallbea fair indexof theyear,andconse
quentlyusefordistributionthoseof whichwehavea sur
plusafiersupplyingsubscribers.

VOLUNTARY Acumen—Any and every sub
scriberor readeris requestedtoactin behalfof theJous
xaa, by formingclubsorotherwise.Now is thetimefor
itsfriendstomanifesttheirinterestin theJOURNALandthe
causeit advocates,eitherbyobtainingnewsubscribers,or
inducingotherstoact in its behalf. If anyloseor wear
outnumbersin showingtheJouarian—thst‘sthebestway
togetsubscribers—wewill duplicatetheminordertomake
theirfilescompleteforbinding

CLUBBING WITH THE Maoaznvas, arc—We
will sendtheJOURNALfor1862andayearlycopyofeither
TheAtlantic, Harper's,Godey’s,or anyother88maga
zine,for$850. The Jouartar.andeitherThe[I rtii-uitst
rial, Honey’sMigraine, Arthur‘s Magazine,or anyother
$2magazine,for $250. Canadasubscribersmustadd
theAmericanpostage.

W Curt terms are, PAYMENT m ADVANCE.
No Journal sentbeforeor longerthanpaid for.

Wu will club with any newspaper or magazine
publishedin NewYork, Boston,or Philadelphia.
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Systiztl Iittiitts.
IMPROVEMENTS made in the machinery for
manufacturingGold Pens,and securedto thesubscriber
byLHIIH’SPatenthaveenabledhimtom-crcomethemany
imperfi-ctonshiihcito unavoidablein their production,
andalsoto bringthe costwi-hio the reai-hof all. The
writingpuolicennui-lknowthefollowingfacts:
Constantwriting for six monthsis donecheaperwith
GoldPensthanwithSteel;Ultfrllife, it is economytouse
Gold Pens.
TheGoldPen remain-unchangedbyyearsofcontinued
use,whiietheSteelPrn is everchangingbycorrosionand
wear; thereiore,perfectunilormityofwritingisobtained
onl by theuse0 theGoldPen.
TyneGold Pen is alwaysreadyand reliable,while the
SteelPenmustbeoftencondemnedandanewoneselect
ed; therefore,in the useof theGold Pen thereis great
savingof time.
Gold iscapableof receivinganydegreeof elasticity.so
that theGold Pen is exactlyadaptedto thehandof the
writer; therefore,thenervesof thehandandarmarenot
injured,as is known to be thecaseby theuseof Steel
Pens.
He isnowsellingGoldPens at pricesvaryingfrom25
centsto ~1.arcTilingtos20,theaveragewearor every
oneofWhichwill tarOtlllaSta grossoftit- bi-stStet-lPens.
S-ildbyall dealersin the line tiiroiighoutthecountry.
Wholesaleand retailat the store,No. 2.5MaidenLane,
Wiicie ali orders,inclosinzcashor post-stamps,w-li re
Cl'lt'epromt attentio-i,anditpenor penscorresponding
in value.and selectedaccordingto description,will im
mediatclybesentbymailor otherwise,astiliccted.
Adore-s, A. Mom-0N.25MaidenLane,NewYork.
“ WehappentoknowMr. A. Mortontobenotonlyone
of thebestandtriosteitiei-sivemanufacturersofGoldPens
notonlyin America,butin theworld. We usehispens,
and can assureour readersof theirexcellence.”-—. Y.
Tribune.~‘We havebeenin the habitof usingtheseGoldPens
fora longtime and havealwaysfoundthemthebestin
strumenisof the kind that havetallen in our way.”—
N. 1’.EveningPost.

TEETH. upon Allen’s system, can be ob

tainedat22BondSireet. Bythismethodtheteeth, ms
roof,andrugaiof themontharesoaccuratelyform asto
displayapvrlcctprototypcoi thenaturalorgans.restoring
theTana EXPRESSION0t themouthand original contour
Of thelace.
It in theheightof art toconcealart This wedomost
positively.asour liuinvl'tltlspatronscanattest.
A di'SCl’lpllVepamphletmaybeobtainedbyaddressing
Dr. J. ALLENdzSon,2-3BondStreet,New York.

Mitt-1. Datioiiitsr's Mirror of Fashions
is unquestionablyandemphaticallythe largestand best
FashionMagazinein theworld. Publishedquarterlyat
No 478Bro-idwav,and sold everywhereat 2- cents.
Mailedfreeon receiptof theprice Yea ly, H, withthe
perllCIMof selecting00centsworthof p aiu Patterns,ex
".1,asapremium. Summernumbernowready.

Fowuaa & WELLS’S
PATENT ADJUSTABLE STEEL PEN
Aftera little unexpecteddelay,we are enabledto an
nounceto ourreadersthatwe are readyto furnishWhat
webelievetobe
THE VERY BEST STEEL PENS EVER MADE.
Thesepenshavebeenmanufacturedexpresslyforusby
JOSIAHMason,of Birmingham.themostextensivepen
makerin theworld,and no painshavebeensparedin
theircon~trocilon.The nibsaregroundsosmoothas to
writeas readilyas aquill,while bya patentattachment
to thebackthepencanbemadehard or soft,coarseor
fine,atpleasure.
To suitall demands,wehavehadthreegradesof these
pensmade,namedasfollows:

TIIE REPORTING PEN,
Suitablefor PhonographicReporters,Ladies,and others
whodesiretowritea veryfine,neathand;

This WRITING PEN,
For ordinarywriting, such as businesscorrespondence
bookkeeping,schools,publicoffices,andthelike;

THE ENGROSSING PEN,
For writingin whichheavymarksmaybedesired.With
this styleanysizeline can be made,from an ordinary
coarseline to one an eighthof an inch wide, without
changinirtheadjustment.
ThesePensareputup in patentboxes,containinghalf
agrosseach. Personsorderinga boxcanhaveall ofone
kind, or two dozensof eachkind, in the box, as they
prefer.

PRICE, 75 CENTS A BOX.
A liberaldiscounttoAgentsandStationers.

FOWLER AND WELLS,
808Broadway,NewYork

THE RACES OF MEN, WITH Poa
TR ALPS—Originof Races.New Theoryof Population,
giveninTHE ILLUSTR \TED ll 1DILOPATHIU ENCY
CLOPEDIA. SentbyMail for ‘8 00.

AMERICAN PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL.
A A -_

$hlitt'li58mtiil8.
AnvtzaTIsuiui-tNTs intended for this Journal, to

i secureinsertion,shouldbesenttothePublishersonorbe

forethelOthof themonthpreviousto theone in which
theyaretoappear. Announcementsforthenextnumber

shouldbesentin atonce.
T:aus.—-Twenty-fivecentsa lineeachinsertion.

JUST PIIBLISIIF D—A NEW NA
TIONAL POEM, in Four Cantos, entitled “ O U B

FLA G,” by T. H. Underwood. This Poem is an an
swer to the arguments-oftheSouthin favorof Slavery.

It is a remarkableproduction,emanatingfroma man

bornonthe“ sacredsoil,”whois familiarwith theprac

ticalworkingsof Slaveryin all thephasesof plantation

life. The simplicityof languageandelegantfinishshow

the touchof a masterpoet. It shouldbe read by all

true patriots and lovers of humanity. Publishedby

CARLETON, No.418Broadway. For salebyFOWLER

and WELLS, No.808Broadway. Sent,postagcipaid,for

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

DiPTHERIA.
BY R. T. TRALL, M.D.

This Work,whichhasbeenfor sometimedelayedby

tbelmanypressingdutiesoftheAuthor,IS NOW READY.

It containsaboutthreehundredpages,andisa complete

expositionof theHistory,Nature,Causes,Prevention,and

HygienicTreatmentof this formidableandwide-spread

ingmalady. It alsogivesa summaryof thediscrepancies

of medicalauthorsof theDrugSchoolsrespectingitsna

tureandpropertreatment.

As the diseaseseemstobeon theincreasein ourcoun

try,the timelycirculationof thisWork would,no doubt,

be the meansof saving thousandsof lives; andwe are

confidentthat,wheneverand whereverit-i sanitarysug

ge-tionsare adopted,therewill be an end of the pest

ilence. Weappendthecontents:

NosologyandTechnologyof Dipthcria—Descriptionof

Dipthcria—PathologyofDiptheria—ThcFalseMembrane

—Historyof Diptheria—Infectiousness—Csusesof Dip
theria—Mortalityof Dlptherla-Complications-Sequela's

ofDiptheria—MorbidAnatomyofDiptheria—DrugTreat

ment of Diptherla—HygienicTreatmentof Diptheris—

Tracheotomy—Stimulationcs.Antiphlogistication.
Price, $1; postage,25 cents. Liberal discountsto

agents. Address, FOWLER AND WELLS,
808Broadway,NewYork.

DR. TRALL’s ADDRESS IN \VASH
INGTON.

The addressdeliveredby R. T. Trail, M.D., in the

Ssrgizthsonian
Institute,WashingtonCity, February 18,

t' on
THE TRUE HEALING ART, OR IIYGIENIC VS.

DRUG MEDICATION,
Is the best EXPOslthIlof the fallacies[andmurderous
eficctsof drug-medication,and the bestexplanationof
themeritsof the HygienicSystemextant. It contains
alsoa statementof theoppositionDr. Trail metwith in
the" oldfogylsin,”“ thepowersthatbe”atWashington,
andof themannerin whichhe finallytriumphedoverall
obstacles.Price25cents.

FOWLER AND WELLS
808Broadway,NewYork.

How To GET A PATENT.
This valuable work for Inventors and Patentees
has undergone a thorough revision, and con

tains the

New Patent Law Entire,
in which many important changes have been
made.
Sent by mail on receipt of two postagestamps.

Fowuza AND WELL,
308 Broadway, New York.

' The 510MBFlr'trl.
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BUTLERS’ ILLUSTRATED

STATISTICAL POCKET MANUALS,
ARMY, NAVY, AND CENSUS,

For salewholesaleandretail,by

FOWLER AND WELLs
808BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

CONTENTSVOL.I.

Governorsof States and
Territories.for1862.
EnglishNavy.
Fri-ni-hNavy.
FrenchArmyand Navy.
SpanishNavy.
RussianNavy.
All otherForeignNavies.
RrbelForcesin theField.
Strengthof Canadaandthe
Stan-sontheBorder.
Summary of the Military
andNaval Forcesof the“ GreatPII'Q'“ 7’
Oflicid Siatemeiitof the
Britt-hNat-yfor ‘862.
British Fleet in American
Watt-r9.
Wh-itEi-g'andhasexpend
ed in A'mamentssince
the.commencementof the
Rebellionin theU. States.
P-i “Inlliill 0' "IO"lubr
Co -nialPopulat-onin1715.
The Goviriimcnt ot the
World I>6'2.
Dimensionsof Big Shins.
Lengthoi slenmanlpRoutes
Quick Passagesof Ocean
St--aniships.
Ratesof U. S. Postage.
Ratesof Letter Postageto
Fowl!" Countries.
PuolicLibrariesin theU. S.
Cotionraisedin theUllilrd
States and Amountnur
coated by Grew Britain
from1820to1859.
Opinionsof thePress.

PayofCommissionedArmy
Diner".
Pay of Non-commissioned
Officers,Privates,etc.
Rant, andCommandofOf
ficersaccordingto Rank.
Salutes—FuneralEscorts.
Badgesof Rank.
Allowanceof Rooms,Fuel,
and Campand Garrison
Equipsae.
Transportation--theRation.
Allowanceof Clothing.
Fo' is,Castles,Batteries,etc.
Military Posts.
Military Terms.andNum
brr at“theArmy.
ArmyTelegraphLines.
ExocrimenhviiithArmor.
ArmyAppropriations.
Ordnance.
Iron-cladSteamersforRiv
er,Harbor,andCoastI)»
fei-se—Fortification Ap
lil’Opl'latltin't.
Defensesof Bo-tonHarbor.
Pay of theNov .
U S.Navy, includingVes
si-lspurcha-edand built.

Iron-potted
Vessels.

PopuattonofCitiesTowns,
andVIIIERI’Sin . States.
PopulationbyStates.
SlavePopulation.
Populatth Hf African D0
iii-enton thel‘ootinent.
Romeo and Distancesby
RailroadandWater.

CONTENTSVOL.II.

Generalsand theirStafi’s. Nrw Plan for Iron-clad
RegularServ-ce. Ships.
\rti'UIllBrl'Service. lion-cladFrigate.
BurnsideEXi’edllltln. 30-100“GUIIB.
Sherman‘sPort.Royal Ex- SubmarineArtillery Batte
peil'ltiim. l’89.
Mai-ufacore of Ordnance. Bull Run Battle—Official
WesternRiver Flotilla. RebelStatement
Grea-MortarFlotil a. VlCKO'leP—ReiielandUnion
BOO-Pounce:Gun of Eng- Militari Eiiuiatlon.
land. Stevens’Battery.
RelttiveValueof Prisoners Tax bill.
of War. Tax onRealEstate.

Reduciionof Salaries.
Stahliityand Resourcesof
theUnitedStates.

Statisticsof theArmy.
RebelGeneralsoftheSouth.
Ex lanationsof Military
t-rms. Banks.
SignalsandTelegraphs. New CongressionalAppor
Iroo-platcilSwainBatteries. tionmeat.

Population and Assessed
Value of Real and Per
sonalPropertyinthesev
eral Stairs.
Railwaysof theWorld.
National Telegraphround
theWorld.
PacificTelegraphandTable
of Diiiianees.
Wei htof CannonBalls.
Tot» of the Armies and
Naviesof theGreatPow
era.
Populationof GreatBritain
fromtheCensusof iSGl.
Populationof thePrincipal
EuropeanCities.

Steel-cladShips.
Harborliefeoses.
Descriptionof theMonitor.
Engravingof theMonitor.
The Cumberland— State
mentof thePilot.
The MonitoraftertheAc
tion.
Capt. Ericsson’s Descrip
tionoi theMonitor.
Sketchesof Capt.Ericason,
Lieut.Worden,andChief
EngineerStimers.
Descriptionof the Merri
ruse.
Sketchof the Commander
of theMerrimac.
Monitorstobebuilt. Population and Square
Engravin oftheMerrimac. Miles of the Principal
Ournew run-cladNavy. Powers.

Price of eachvol. in cloth,‘2!)cents; both boundto

gethercontainstheFlags of all theCommercialNations,

printedin colors—price60cents.
A Liberaldiscountbythehundred. Address

FOWLER AND WELLS, 803Broadway,N.Y.

BOOKS.
Personsat a distancewishing to procureany book
advertisvdin our JouaNaui, byremittingus the amount
of ihepriceof thebookin moneyor po~taeestamps,Will
haveit promptlyforWll‘ilrdbymail,treeof postage.
Address FOWLER AND WELLS,

808Broadway,New York.
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IBEAD'Y BUOFING, AT HALF THE PRICE 0F TIN.
\VILL LAST TWICE AS LONG. '

Requiresonlytobe naileddown. HEAVIEST WOVEN MATERIAL EVER USED FOR ROOFING. Put upon
rollsandshippedtoall partsof thecountry.

[$- Samplessentby Express,or a smallpiecefor twostampsby mail.

READY ROOFING COMPANY,
23 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.

A REMARKABLE BooK.
Him 'rowsitnPHYSICALPaarsc'noiv:or, The Philoso
ht of HumanBeauty:showingHow toAcquireand
Retain Bodily Syminery, Health, and Vigor, Secure
Long Life,andAvoid theInfirmitiesandDef-armiues0
Age. By I). H. Jacques. ‘

This is anoriginalanddeeplyinterestingwork,replete
wi~hwonderfulfactsand lm ortantdeductions.and pre
sentingmanynovelapplwatonsof the highesttruthsof
Physiolo-s. Hygiene.Mental Sconce,and Estheticsto
HumanPhysicalImprovement.Ourauthoris noquack,
butanearnestandsincerediscipleof Science.andit is in
the light of a rational Philoso by, and not in a spirit
of charlatanism,that be herea ows us how the phys
ical regenerationof theracemaybebroughtabout—now
man may becomestrong.active.efficient—ina word,
manly,' howwomenmayrej icein thelullllt‘SSof health
andfreshness.andworn herseltwithall thecharm-i‘-h't‘h
propertyneh-ngto hersex; and howthechild,well-horn
andwell-mnturr-d.maygrowup "1'0the ripenedneauty
of perfectmanhoodor womanhood Everlhody should
readthe boolt,tor evcribodyis (or shouldbe)deeplyin
terestedIn themoment-dbt-micssoboldlvandatthesame
timesochnslelyanddelicatelyoisens-edin it; but,while
it commendsitsdf to all. it hasespecialclaimsuponthe
attentionof women,whethermaiden,or whoandmother.

IN ONE LARGE l2MO VOLUME. '

($— Illustr-ttedwith twentyfull-pagepl teaandm:
mrrous wood '10.roving/s,all betstiml y printed andwellbmmd. Price, 10elmd bym-ltl to any . mtofltcs,
onlyONEDomaa. Address

FOWLER AND WELLS,
308BroadWay,NewYork.

In You Havs DYSPEPSIA,
Send15centsfor a copyof Dr. Gorton’sTreatiseon
ITS NATURE, CAUSE, AND CURE,
UponHyg'eltlcPrinciples.to
‘ FOWLER AND WELL“,

808Broadwily,NewYork.

UNITI'D STATES GUANO COMPANY,
No. 89SOUTH STREET, NEW YORK.

PHOSPH ATIC GUANO contains75percent.of Pnos
rna'ra or Inna.
Asxonxsrsn do. containsmoreActual and Potential
AmmoniathanthePeruvian.

For Saleat
THIRTY DOLL “23 PER TON.

dlyr. A. G. BENSON, President.

BOOKS FOR THE SEASON.—NEW
editionsof the foliowinu-namedbooltsnow ready. No
Farmer,farmer'swife,farmers boy,orfarmer’sgirl should
beWith-till.them. Theyareeverywherecommenced,and
pronouncedjust thethingthatis wanted:
THE HOUSE 8 A PocketManualof Rural Architec~
lure. It containseverythingthatanyoneWillexpector
desireto find in sucha work. Particularattentionis
find] tohousesof lowcostan!h asthegreat[0828ol the

geople
tu0stwant. Adaped to all sections. Price,

icents.
THE GARDEN : It tellshowtocultivateeverything
belongingtothe garden. The chapteron the Flower
Gardenis notwhat the ladieswant. Adaptedto all
sections. rice,60cents.
THE FARM: Giving, in a concise,but clearand
simplemanner,thelundamental

g'incipies
of Agricul

turalScienceaswellas practical irectionsforcultiirst
ing all thecommonfieldcrops. Price,-0cents.
DOMESTIC ANIMALS : A muchneededanduseful
book, which no one who has the chargeof animals
shouldfail to peruse. Price,50cents.
W The House—The harden—The Farm—and
Domestic Animals, bound in one large, handsome
gilt Volume, sent prepaid by first mail, for $1 50.
A HAND-BOOK 0.- FRUIT—CULTURE t With
Descriptionsofmanyof thebestVarietiesin theUnited
States. Ninetyengravings. Price,00cents.
Address FOWLER AND WELLS,

308 Broadway, New York.

GUTTA-PERCIIA
CEMENT ROOFING.
JOHNS 8t CROSLEY,

'ms
CHEAPrST and
most DURABLE
ROOFth ‘uuse.
FIR! andWATER
Paoor. Applied
t-l New and Old
Roofsof all kinds
and sent to a

ll
partsof the coun- NEW YORK.
try,withfulldirec
tionsforuse. Sendfor a Circular.
TIN andotherMETAL ROOFS coatedwith GUTTA
PERCHA CEMENT; and LEAKY ROOFS of all kinds
repaired,andwarrantedperfectlywater-tight,at a trlfiing
expense.

JOHNS & CROSLEY‘S
AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE,

For CementlngWood, Leather,Gloss, Ivory, Porcelain,
China,etc.,etc. The only artcle of the kind ever pro
ducedwhichis notaffectedbyWater.

WuoutsautWsasnouss:
78WILLIAM STREET, CORNER LIBERTY ST._ _

new
ELECTRO-GALVANIO BATTERIES,

oatsaasran roa 'rns contactor
NERVOUSNESS, NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM,

ANDSIMILARDressers,
WITH INSTRUCTIONS IN ITS PHILOSOPHY AND

MODES OF APPLICATION.
Palette.$10,H2, M5,or $20.

FOWLER AND ,WELLS, 808Broadway,NewYork.

Mas. 'ELIZA DE LA VERGNE,
MD, 258PacificStreet,Brooklyn,L. I.

Isltlvssionn’s RAILROAD GUIDE.
The originalTime-TableGuidewithnewfeatures,such
as Mapsof Beans and Rourirs,,3"th towns-with refer
encewhereto find them—aSrsssnin Lsaoa RAILIOsD
Mar. Sentfree,bymail,on receipt0|price—26cents.
Address DINSMORE Ar00.,
tf. No. 9 SpruceStreet,NewYork.

WYATI‘ & SPENCER,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW,

{1William Street.NewYork.
Specialat enfionpaidtotheprosecutionandcollection
of Soldiers’ t l time. RefertoFowlerandWells.

DENTISTRY.
DR WAIT 6: SO“, 5 Bond Street,near Broadwav,
pe-formeverybranchof Dentistryin themostscientific
manner. Teeth extractedunder the N10 Chemical 3

/

[Mr/led (M: 0 on»,Who tpaiv or dams". Beautiful
setsinsertedfrom+1"to 025. Gold fillingslromill to$8,
warranted:boneandamallam#0centstoti. Children's
teethattendedto and regulatedin themostCareluland
economicalmanner. Sensitiveteethtreatedand filled
withoutpain. Refer to Mr.J. O. Pond,W. N. GilchrisJ Worster,Z. S. Webn,and Rev.Dl's.IsaacFcrrls, Joell
Parker,andS. Burcnard. 4t.

Sons Msxuraorunaas,
78WILLIAM STREET,
ooaasaunitit'rver,

THE PIIRENOLOGICAL BUST,

'1.

OFFICE FOR PATENTS.
FOWLER AND WELLS’

AIIERICH Mi) Filitiiliil PATENT AGENCY.
We transactat thisofficeall thenecessarybusinessre
quired in obtainingPatentsin theUnitedStatesand in
all foreigncountries,includingthepreparationandpros
ecutionof applicationsfor patents,reismes,and exten
sions; thepreparationofcaveats,disclaimers,andassign
ments;theprosecutionof importantanddifficultcontested
cases,etc. To performthisservicein a mannersafetothe
inventor,requires a thoroughknowledgeof patentlaw, a

clearperceptionandunderstandingof mechanicalaction,
yearsofexpert-inceandcarefuldeliberativeconsideration.
Ourpatentbusinesshasbeenunderits presentmanage
mentsince18%,duringwhich time it has increasedto
severaltimesits previousmagnitude,anda largeportion
of it latelyhasconsistedofcasesinvolvanseverecontests,
andthediscussionandsolutionof difficultanduntrodden
questionsof patentlaw,bothin thePatentOfficeand be
foretheJudgesof theUnitedStatesCircuitCourt.

Advice in regard to Novelty
arm PATINTABILI‘I'Yor an INVENTION is given free of
chargeuponreceiptof sufficientdescriptionandsketchor
model. In a majorityof casesourknowledgeof previous
inventionsenablesusto give satisfactoryinformationto
inventorswithouttheexpenseofspecialsearch.
Paauntnsttr Exsxtss'rioas at the PatentOfficeare,
however,made in caseswhich involve considerable
doubt,fortheusualfeeof fivedollars,exceptin casesof
exrremeandunusualconplicationandd'lfllculty.These
examinationsare carefullymade and elaboratelyre
ported. _

Applications for Patents
are preparedbyuswith greatcare,not onlytoobtain a

patent,butalsoto protectthe inventorswhenthe patent
shallhavebeensecured. Particularattention is paidto

Appeals and Interferences,
and diflcult and contestedcasesof everyclass. Cases
whichhavebeenrejected,examined,andadvicegivenfor
the usual fee of five dollars. Many applicationswhich
havebeenrefusedeitherfromthewantof properpresent
ation,or from oversighton the part of thedepartment,
might with skillful managementby an experienced
solicitorbe prosecutedto a successfulissue—afactwhich

is provedbyconstantexperience.
Applicationsforextensionsand reissues,additionalim
provementsand canals, promptly and carefully at
tendedto.

European Patents.
Our facilitiesfor obtainingpatentsin Europeareun
surpassed,and in somerespectsunequaled We devote
particularattentionto thatbranchof our business,and,
in selectingour foreignagents,wehavebeencarefulto
employonlythoseof thefirstrtputation.
Our patentbusinessis conductedby Mr. Tnoxss P.
How who hashadan experienceof twelveyearsin the
business),aidedbyan ableand experiencedcorpsof ass
sistants,bothat homeand abroad;and the residenceat
Washingtonof aneminentlycarefulandefficientexamin
ing agent,formerlyemployedin theUnitedStatesPatent
Ofilce,and familiarwith its details,enableus toofferto
inventorsunusualfacilitiesforthetransactionof theirhus
iness. When it is consideredthat a patentor ordinary
value is worthseveralthousandsof dollars, it is unneces
sarytosaythatthecarefulmanaaementofanapplication
therefor is a matterof great importanceto the inventor,
especiallywhen it is knownthathundredsof applications
are rejectedmerelyin consequenceof notbeingproperly
preparedandpresented.

The Expense

designedespeciallyfor Learners; showing
theexactIOCnIIOIlof all theOrgansof the
Brain, fully developed,which wnll enable
everyone to studythesciencewithoutan
instructor. It maybepact-edandsentwith
safetybyexpress,or astreightinot bymail)
to any part0t the world. Price, including
bOXforpacking,only$125.
AND WELLS, 8 8 Broadway.NewYork.

“ This is oneof themostingeniousinventionsoftheage,
Acsst madeof plasterofParis.thesize0' thehumanhead,
on whichtheexactlttt‘a'iOl’iof eachof thePhren-tlogicsl
Or ans is represented,fullydeveloped,wltr,a" ",8(“"810",
an classificstlous.Thosewhocannotobtaintheservices
or a
professor

maylearn.in a veryshort time,fromthis
modehead,thewholescienceof Pnrenology,sofarasin,
locationsof theOrgansareconcerned.”—1V.f. Daily Sun

ofpreparingdrawingsandspecifications,andmakingthe
applicationfor Patents(eitherAmericanor Foreigni,de
pendson the amountof labOI'to be performed,and it is

thereforeimpossibleto fix a definitesumthatwould be
just in all cases. Ourpriceswill befoundaslowasthey
canbeafforded,and remuterateusforgiving properat
tentiontothebusiness.
“HOW TO GET A PATENT,” a Synopsisof Patent
Law, withAdviceto Inventors,byMr. T. P. How,will be
sentgratistoapplicants.Address,

FOWLER AND WELLS, 808Broadway,NewYork.
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LIFE ILLUSTRATED.

With theJULY Nunra. 1862,will be commencedthe
anarv Six-mVoaurrxof theAnxaroari Panasoroercsr.

JOURNAL. It contains

TWENTY-FOUR QUARTO PAGES MONTHLY.

The Tara'rr-er'rrr Vowrra of the AuaaicartPm
rtoroorosr.Jouassr. will openwithseveral

NEW AND ATTRACTIVE FEATURES,

in additionto thosewhich havealreadyrenderedit so

eminentlypopularanduseful.

PHRENOLOGY

will still,veryproperly,forma leadingfeature,andwill,

asheretofore,engagethepensof theleadingPnrenoloirlsts

of America,whowill explainandillustrateitsphilosophy,

and showitsapplicationtoall thepracticalinterestsand

pursuitsof lb: HumanRace.

PHYSIOLOGY AND ANATOMY,

in their connectionwith Phrenologyand with theLaws

of Life,will be thoroughly,but popularlytreated,amply
illustrated,andmadeinterestingandprofitabletoall; our

motto,“ A soundmind in a healthybody.”beingkept

constantlyin view.

NATURAL HISTORY,

bothofManandofthelowerordersof theanimalcreation,

in itsrelationtoPhrenologicalandPhysiologicalScience,

will receivetheattentionits importancedemands.

MECHANICS.

As at leastonehalf of thewealthof theworldcomes
throughtheexerciseof thefacultyofConstructiveness,the

variousmechanicalartswill be encouraged,new inven

tionsexplained,andillustratedwithspiritedengravings.

EDUCATION
will occupymuchattention,especiallyHomeEducation

and Self-Culture,andjust thatkindof knowledgewhich

theparentneedsin thedischargeofhisor herduties,will

be liberally imparted. Tris YOUNG,also, will find the

Jouarur. a friendandfosterfather,toencouragethemin
Vll’tll“,shieldthemfromvice,andpreparethemforuse

fulnessandsuccessin life.

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES,

Sketches,Reviews. Poetry,Varieties,etc.,will help to

makeupwhat is acknowledgedbyour cotemporariesto

beoneof theBestPopularJournals in theWorld.

Enoasvriros,
embracingportraits,animals,views,machinery,etc.,more

numerousand beautifulthanheretoforepresented.will

commendthenewvolumeto all readersofgoodtaste.

er. THESE s'r'rascrions,
in connectionwith thelarge amountof readingmatter
which we give, and the extremelylow price of our

JOURNAL.oughttoinsureusatleast,

FIFTY THOUSAND
subscribersfortheforthcomingvolume.Shallwenothave

themi A littleefl'ortbyeachreaderwill procurethem.

OUR FRIENDS AND (IO-WORKERS—

all personsinterestedln HumanProgress—areinvitedto

aid in thecirculationof thePnnrrsonoorosr.Jouaaan.

TE 3M8, IN ADVANCE :

Slo le C ‘ , Monthly,OneYear. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .SI 00
4Cfipiestgymparateaddresses,if desired... . . . .. 8 00
8Cones “ “ “ .. . .. .. 4 00
10Copiesandoneto thegetter-upof theClub,if
desired.. . . ... . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 500

Add sixcentsa ye4rforeachsubscriberin theBritish

Provincestopaypostage.Specimenssentfree.

FOWLER AND WELLS,

809Broadway,New York,

Agentswantedeverywheretosellour publications.
Send forourWholesaleList andConfidentialCircular.

'—

AMERICAN PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL.
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Sentpre-paid bytbefirrrtmnl’, toany Post-Qflcsin the
UnitedStatesor Canada.

WORKS ON PHRENOLOGY.
Coast‘s an'ruaimon Prinzrioroov. illustrated" $125
Conan-rumorsor Marv. By GeorgeCombe... . . .. 8’!
Dunner or Puaarvoaoov.Bv Boardman.. . . . . . . . 87
Enucsriov CorrPLa'ra.Self-Culture,Memory,etc. 2 50
Enuos'rro.v,foundedon theNatureofMan.. . . . .. . 87
Lassorvsori Pannxonoorarmanstouoox ..... .. . 1 25
Msaaisoa, itsHistoryand Philosophy.. . .... . . 75
Maisoavarm Saar-Iaeaovnrari'r. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. Si
MENTALScrascn,Weaver‘sLectureson... . . . . . . . . 87
PHRENOLOGYPaovaoarmILLUSTRAle .. . . . . . . . . 1 2b
Ssrr-Cuaruas armPaarac'rioitor Cnaascraa.. .. 87
Sau-Irvsrauc'roaIN PHBIINOLOGY.NewEdition.. 50
Woansor Gau. ox PHIBNOLOGY.5vols.. . . . . . . . . 7 00

WORKS ON HYDROPATHY.
Cnranaarv:their HydropathlcManagement..... .. 1 25
Cnoaaaa: itsCauses.Prevention,andCare. . . . .. . 80
Cortsuurrioiv:itsCausesandProperTreatment.. 81
000: Boon,Hydropathlc. Full of goodReceipts.. 87
Dimsara. By R. T. Trail, M.D... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 25
DOMESTICPnsorioaor anaorsrnv, Johnson‘s... 1 50
FAMILYPavsrmss'.Hydropathic. By Dr. Show... 2 50
Hrnaors'rrrroENCYCLOPEDIA.By Dr. Trail .... 8 00
anaorarnr; or, Water-Cure.By Dr. Shew. 1 25
Pmrosornr or Warns-Cunt, clearlyexpounded.. 80
Paso'rioaor Warns-Guam.brieflyexplained... . .. 80
Rasun'rsor Hrnrtor-arrrv.itsadvantagesshown... 87
Ws'rxa-Cnar:IN CHRONICDisassas. Dr. Gully. I 50
Warn-Curt: ron 'rnaMrLuort. By Dr. Trail. . . . . 20
Warsa-Cuaa IN Evrar Known DISIASI.... . . . . . .. 87
Warn-Cunt MANUAL,givingbriefdirections.. . . . 87

WORKS ON PHYSIOLOGY.
Corraa’sPnrsioroor. The verybest.. .. . . . . . . .. . . 87
Drum-nos,Physiologyof. By Dr. AndrewCombs. 80
Farser Grurusitri. Fully Illustrated.. . . . . . . . . .. I 25
Farrer DENTIST. Usefulandinstructive. . . . . . . . .. 8'!
F001)sxn Dra'r. A standardworkof reference.... 1 25
Fauna armFsarrucas theProperFoodofMan... 1 25
Hanson/tar DESCINT: itsLawsandFacts. .. . . . . . 87
Irvrsncv; or,Managementof Children.... . . . . . . .. 87
Naruaar.Laws or Marv. By Spnrzheim.. . . . . . . .. 80
Pnraosorrrror SscaanHrsroar. Dr. Graham. 2 00
ansroroov, Animii and Mental. Illustrated.... . 87
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Read the Hygienic Teacher.
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treatprincipallyof disease,its nature,cause,efl'ect,and
remedy, it columnswill be interspersedwithsuchmiscel
laneousmatteraswill make it
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readingmatter,asidefromthemedicaldepartment.
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GEN. O . M. MITCHELL.
runnnomcrcu. CHARACTER AND BIOGRAPHY.

PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER.

GEN. O. M. MITCHELL, so well and widely
known as a Professor of Astronomy, and for

having recently made himself eminently con

spicuous in his dashing military movements in

Northern Alabama, furnishes an interesting

subject for phrenological inquiry.

In the first place he has a.peculiar temper

ament. He is one of those dark, wiry, sinewy,

tough, and active men who are always em-
'

phatic, positive, end efficient in all they at

tempt to do. That temperament does not
necessarily give wisdom or intellectual capac

ity, but what there is of a men having that

temperament will be decided, angular, dis

tinct. and impressive.

Gen. Mitchell is a person of medium size;
has an amply developed chest, and a. large

head, and every black, stifl', standing hair on

that head is characteristic, and shows that he

NEW YORK, JULY, 1862. [WHOLE NUMBER,

PORTRAIT OF GEN. ORMSBY McKNIGHT MITCHELL.

is full of whalebone throughout, and that his
brain is one of the most intense and enduring

that can be found. Men of that temperament

sometimes lack vital power, and their machin
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ery stops because they can not feed it with

vital steam with sufficient rapidity; but as

this man has rather large lungs, and the signs

of pretty good digestion, he will be likely to
hold out and accomplish much. Thus much
for his physiological quality.

His phrenology, acted upon through such a

temperament, indicates the following charac

teristics: The reader will observe the external
angle of the eyebrow is very square and prom

inent, which is the location of the organ of

Order, indicating that method, system, and

rule pervade all that he does. The whole

brow is comparatively prominent, showing

practical talent, quick perceptions, and readi

ness of resources. The organ of Calculation

is large, as seen in the outward extension

of the brow from the external corner of the

eye. This lays the foundation for arithmeti
cal and mathematical talent. The upper part
ofthe forehead is prominent, broad, and square,
showing a first-clas head for reasoning power,

philosophical investigation, and ability to lay

means for future results. The middle part of
the forehead from side to side, horizontally, is

also prominent, showing a great command of

facts, geographical talent, excellent memory
of time, and a tendency to punctuality.
His Language being large renders him fluent
and copious in his power of expression. His

knowledge of character is excellent, and his

ability to be agreeable and persuasive in man

ner. quite strongly marked. The upper and

outer corners of the forehead appear to be

square and prominent, showing large Mirth

fulness, quick perception of the ridiculous, and
the power to discover whatever is mirthful or

ridiculous in any statement or action. If the
reports respecting his telegraphing from Hunts

ville, in reply to an intercepted message of

Beauregard, “that it would be perfectly safe
to send Union prisoners from Corinth to Rich
mond,” be true, it is in perfect keeping with
his large Mirthfulnes. The organs which
give imagination, sense of the sublime and

beautiful, grand and imposing, are strong in
him; hence his fondness for the sublime
science of astronomy, and his eloquence as a

speaker. The moral organs, as a class, ap
pear to bewell-developed, indicating reverence
for the works of God, the love of duty, and
sense of moral obligation, sympathy for suffer

ing, and a ready appreciation of things spirit
ual. He appears to have a good development
of Self-Esteem, which gives him self-reliance,
confidence in his own judgment, willingness to
stake his cause upon his own judgment. He

has very large Firmness, which gives determ

ination, strength of will, perseverance, and
power of standing erect under burdens and
difficulties. He has rather large Cautious

ness, indicating prudence, regard for conse

quences, and a tendency to secure safety. His
Combativcness is large; hence he is coura

plans, to see ahead, and to devise ways and

acous in spirit, abrupt and earnest in action. '

His social feelings are uncommonly well
developed; hence he is a man of cordial and
affectionate sympathies; he readily wins the
confidence and kind feelings of strangers.
On the whole, he is a clear-headed, self
reliant, energetic, practical, persevering, warm
hearted man. He believes in God, in himself,
in his cause, in bi ability to do his duty, and
is willing to try.

BIOGRAPHY.

Gen. Ormsby McKnight Mitchell is a native
of Kentucky, but was appointed to West Point
from Ohio, in 1825. He is about fifty-seven
years of age. In 1829 he graduated in the
same class as the rebel Generals Joe Johnston
and Lee. He served three years as Professor
of Mathematics at West Point, and was a
short time in the army. But in 1832, be
coming weary of inaction, he resigned his
commission, studied law, and opened an office
at Cincinnati, Ohio. From 1834 to 1844 he
filled the chair of Professor of Mathematics in
the Cincinnati College, and in 1845 founded
the Cincinnati Observatory. His love for
astronomy induced him to devote most of his
time to the study of this science. He pub
lished several works on the subject which
attained considerable popularity; and in
1858, when the troubles in the Dudley Obser
vatory left it without a manager, he was called
to the vacant post. Astronomy, however, did
not engross his time. Like McClellan, Burn
side, Curtis, and others, he was a railroad
man, and for many years filled the office of
Engineer of the Ohio and Mississippi line. He
was also at one time Adjutant-General of
Ohio. In every position he was remarkable
for energy, boldness, and thoroughness.
When the war broke out, he was among the
first to inculcate the necessity of defending the
unity of the country at all hazards. He was
one of the speakers at the great meeting on
Union Square, and his speech was probably
the most thrilling that was delivered that day.
He said :

“I owe allegiance to no particular State,
and never did, and. God helping me, I never
will; I owe allegiance to the Government of
the United States. A poor boy, working my
way with my own hands, at the age of twelve
turned out to take care of myself as best
I could, and beginning by earning but four
dollars per month, I worked my way onward,
until this glorious Government of the United
States gave me a chance at the Military
Academy at West Point. There I landed
with my knapsack on my back, and, I tell
you God’s truth, just a quarter of a dollar in
my pocket. There I swore allegiance to the
Government of the United States. I did not
abjure the love of my own State, nor of my
adopted State, but high above that was proud
ly triumphant and predominant my love for
our cotnmon country.” His speech was con
tinued with a fervor that held his hearers en
thralled, and amidst his remarks, the follow
ing words also fell from his lips: “When the

l
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rebels come to their senses, we will receive
them with open arms; but until that time,
while they are trailing our glorious banner in
the dust, when they scorn it

,

condemn it
,

curse it
,

and trample it under foot, I must
smite, and in God’s name I will smite. and as
long as I have strength I will do it. * * *

I am ready, God help me, to do my duty. I

am ready to fight in the ranks or out of the
ranks. Having been educated in the Acad
emy, having been in the army several years,
having served as a commander of a volunteer
company for ten years. and having served as
an Adjutant-General, I feel I am ready for
something. I only ask to be permitted to
act; and in God’s name, give me something
to do 1

”

He was appointed Brigadier-General from
New York, and sent to Kentucky. There he
obtained command of a division of Buell’s

army, which was the first of our troops in

Bowling Green. From Nashville, he was sent
due south through Murfreesboro’ and Colum
bia. Near the latter place he left the bulk of
his division under one of the brigadiers, and
with a brigade of infantryI a squadron of eav

alry, and two batteries, he made an extraor
dinary forced marched on Huntsville, which
place he occupied before the rebels suspected
his proximity. He seized the telegraph office,
and, it is believed, obtained some useful in
formation in the shape of dispatches from and
to Beauregard. Since then he has been dash
ing hither and thither on the Memphis and
Charleston Road, until now he holds two
hundred miles of the line, from Stevenson,
Alabama, to Tuscumbia. He is one of our
most dashing and splendid generals.

General Mitchell, like many of our more
prominent generals, is also an author. He
has sent forth to the world several of the
finest astronomicalworks, some of which have

been reprinted in a popular form in England and

on the European continent. His “Planetary
and Stellar Worlds” and his “Popular As
tronomy” have become text-books, and his

“Astronomy of the Bible” is now in the press.
He has also written three other works, which

We believe have not yet been published.M..—

A StsotJL/ta Berna—The Lewilton Journal
mentions the case of a remarkable young fel

low residing in the town of Solon, Me. :

He has one of the most curiously formed
heads ever known, being apparently destitute
of the reasoning and moral faculties. His
countenance is utterly eXpressionless, and yet
he has a most astonishing memory. He can
relate, with marvelous accuracy, all sorts of
incidents of his experience, never forgets any
thing, and can repeat whole pages after one or
two hearings. Still he is as simple as an
utter fool in nearly every respect. In one,
however, he exhibits better sense than many
heads, and that is in regard to intoxicating
liquors. He declares that he knows too much
to get drunk, and will not touch them. He
used to smoke and chew tobacco, but has given
up those habits. He takes especial delight in
an old watch, with wheels all out of adjust

(85»—
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ment, and deceives himself with the idea that

it keeps as good time as the sun. He has

traveled over half the world " on his cheek,”
as he terms it

,

and has just returned from a

trip to Europe. His style is to conceal himself
on board a ship or car. and afterward tell a

piteous story to the captain or conductor, by
which means he never fails to get put through
as a “ dead head.” He seems to take as much
interest in the simplest of sports as a child.
He is one of the-anomalies of nature, and casts
of his head have been obtained by phrenologists
and others interested in crauiology.

The writer of the above seems to wonder

how the singular being can possess an “as
tonishing memory, when apparently destitute

of the reasoning and moral faculties.” To a

phrenologist it is known that the organs of

perception and memory are often large and

active, while the organs of the reasoning and

moral faculties are wanting, and it is no mar

vel to him to see one set of faculties strong

and active in a person who is weak in some or

even in every other quality.

_-.o.o.———
TALK WITH READERS.

EDITORS PIIRZNOLOGICAL JOURNAL—You

maintain the doctrine, that the size of the head,

other things being equal, is the measure of the

pawn of mind. Having recently visited Le
liigh and Berks, and part of Lebanon, counties,

Pennsylvania, I have found larger heads than
in any other place I ever traveled in before—
seventeen States of the Union and part of Cana

da. The physiology of these people is also

good, their organization somewhat resembling

that of the late Stephen A. Douglas, but their
intelligence ranks lower than the people of

. any place I have ever before visited, notwith
standing their intellectual organs are large

enough to produce giant minds. They do not

read or know anything about scientific sub

jects. Their forming and their stock is good,
but no better than in Ohio and the New Eng

land States. Since large heads and giant in

tellects always go together, according to your

doctrine—[No Not necessarily—Ens. Java]
—the people of this part of the Union

should make the greatest progress in civiliza

tion; but instead of that, they oppose rail

roads, bridges, lightning-rods, improvements in

machinery, free schools, and everything else

that has a tendency to civilize. In this most
ignorant part of the United States they have

large heads, and ought to be men of talent.

According to your doctrine, that large heads

give mental power, these counties should be

the center of intelligence; but unfortunately

they are not, while, on the contrary, Ohio and

the New England States have people with

smaller heads and weaker physiologies, and

these are the places in which are made, and

the people who make, the greatest progress in

civilization, and all that goes to make a great
people. J. B.

Ass. The people of the counties you mention

in Pennsylvania are Dutch. and they have lived

by themselves, speaking the language of their

mother country, and from generation to gene

ration have thus kept themselves, by language

and sympathy, away from contact with Eng

lish settlers. The same general characteris

tics of national aversion to improvement can

be found in different counties in the State of

New York. The Hollanders have a thousand

years of usage crystallized in their fixed cus

toms, and they are proverbially strong, steady,

uniform, and persistent. They have large

bodies, strong physiologies, and they may have

large heads, but we doubt whether the intel

lectual or anterior lobe of their brain is as

large, relatively, as you represent it. We have

seen these people and traVelc-damong them, but

in Pennsylvania and elsewhere, according to

our experience, the size of their large heads is

made up in the middle and back portions, not

in the forehead. You say “they are averse
to public schools, and to improvements of all

kinds.” It is ignorance, and the prolongation
of their previous customs, which fetter their

minds; but the railroads now running into

these sections carry the light of a different

civilization among them, and they are fast

changing in thought, habit, and .disposition.
The Rev. John Chambers, of Philadelphia,

who is a native Pennsylvanian, said, in a

speech some few years ago, that “the people
of old Berks .still vote for General Jackson.”

He being a Pennsylvanian, thinks he has a

right to utter such a joke, as illustrative of

the moderation, stolidity, unnecessary igno

rance, and conservatism, as well as want of

enterprise, among that farming population.

The brain of this class of people is not active
in proportion to the size. Their temperaments
are animal and dull, but so far as they have

activity of mind, their brain expands in the

most active organs. They have large Acquisi

tiveness, and nobody clings closer to money;

they have large Destructiveness, and no one

has hotter or higher tempers when aroused;

they have large Firmness, and are set and will
ful; they have large social organs, and they
are very social, companionable, and loving

among themselves.

In New England, and in Ohio, which was
settled from New England to a great extent,

you say, "their heads are smaller than the

Dutch, and their physiology not so good, but

still they are the people who carry on the

mighty revolutions of the age.” We venture

that you might take a hundred men from Berks

Co., Pa., and a hundred from any one of the

eight northern counties of Ohio, or of any of

the counties in New England, and the fore

heads of the Ohio and New England men will
measure more from ear to ear around the brow,

than the large, dull-headed men you speak of

in these counties in Pennsylvania. But

whether they do or not, the temperaments of

M

these men are much more active than those of

the descendants of the Dutch in Pennsylvania,

and evince more intellectual capability as well

as size.

You remark in your statement that we hold
that “large heads and giant intellects always
go together,” but we never have said that a.

large head always evinced a giant intellect,
because the quality may be coarse and the

mind dull.

Secondly. “ If all the organs act independ
ently of each other, what time does the organ

of Eventuality get to sleep, if the person
dreams throughout his sleeping hours? Since

EVentuality is the organ that retains occur

rences, it would be necessary for that organ of

memory to be awake, in order to remember a

dream—must the organ, therefore, go without

sleep, or must it sleep during the day, when

the rest are awake?”

ANS. When a person dreams, it is not Event

uality merely that is partially awake, but the

organs which have relation to the dream must

also be, for the time being, more or less active.

If a. man dreams of battles, Combativeness.
Destructiveness, and Cautiousness would be

active. If he dreams of fun and amusement, or
of social pleasure, or of religious subjects, or

of objects of danger, of praise, or disgrace; if

he dreams of seeing objects of beauty, of ele

gance, or machinery, it is evident that the fac

ulties through which these emotions occur

must be partially awake, and it may not be
improper to suppose that we have many dreams

which we never remember, because the organs

of memory are so completely at rest that we

obtain no recollection of them. We frequently

awake from fright or excitement, having been

dreaming, doubtless, most intensely, but we

have no memory of it
,

as we have said, be

cause the organs of memory were not at the

time awake. Many times we dream and re

member indistinctly; again we may dream

and have a perfect consciousness and memory

of the whole transaction. But undisturbed
sleep is the only kind that is healthful and re
freshing. and a man should not dream at all.

It is well known to every one who dreams, that
the brain feels feverish the next day, as if

something had gone wrong. Sometimes. if a
person eats a hearty slipper. he will dream all
night, and transact worlds of business, but feels
feverish and unfit for business the next day,
almost as much so as if he had not slept at all,
besides feeling tired.
The girl who ate half a mince-pie on going
to bed, and dreamed of her deceased grand
mother, was told by her physician, who iii
quired what she ate before retiring, that if she
had eaten the whole of the pie she would
have dreamed of her grandmother and grand
father both.
Sound sleep has no dreams. Some dreams
are remembered because at the time the mem
ory is partially awake. Some dreams are ut
tcrly unknown to the dreamer when he awakes,
because his organs of memory were asleep
while some of his emotional organs were rev
eling in dream-land.
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HARMONY
Ol'

PHRENOLOGY AND THE BIBLE.

In every ageof the world mankind have demandedthat every new scien

tific discovery should be judged by the Sacred Scriptures, and condemned
if it did not seem to harmonize with them. Three hundred years ago,
the teachersof Astronomy were hunted as the enemiesof religion ; and
less than fifty years ago, the Geologist was called an infidel. The rec
ognition of two facts has changed the public sentiment of the religious
world. One of these is, that the Bible was given as a guide in morals
and religion, and not as a manual of physical science; the other fact is,
that on investigation of the spirit of Scripture and the facts of science,
it is found that they do not disagree, and that the latter, in many re
spects,tends to corroborate the truth and enforce the claims of the former.
This is eminently true of Phrenology, becauserevelation is a moral, social,
spiritual, and passional guide to man, and therefore covers the same
ground that is cultivated by that sm'encewhich has to do solely with
man’s mental and passional nature. It would therefore be expectedthat
the Bible, in treating of the duties and destiny of the race, would rec
ognize eachmental power and passion, each aspiration and emotion; not
only to permit and guide the action of each pamion and faculty, but to
warn and threaten against their abuse.

That this is done in express and vivid terms will be observedby perus
ing the quotations we have made ; and any person familiar with the Scrip
tures, will readily perceive that passagesappropriate to eachmental organ
might have beenmultiplied to a much greater extent.
That the Bible recognizesevery passionand faculty which is claimed by
Phrenology to be a part of man's complicated mental being, the perusal
of the following pages will abundantly attest. In their preparation the
temptation has been to extend the quotations. The Bible is full, every
where, of passagespertinent and beautiful, illustrating the fact that the
Divine Author of our being was also the author of that book, which is
unsurpassed in its life-like pictures of human nature in all its phases.
We believe that the Christian religion has nothing to fear from science;
and as “ true religion is central truth, all knowledge should begathered
around it."

DEFINITION (IF THE URGINS AND THEIR SCIIIP'I‘UIIAL RECUGNITIIIN.

DOMESTIC PROPENSITI ES.
."m-ill.

Tirs organs of these propen
sities occupy the back and lower

portions of the head, causing it

. to preject behind the ears. They
'
lay the foundation of all the
social and family affections.

Persons largely endowed with

these, love family, home, coun-,

try, and fireside relations devo

tedly, and regard the family as the center of life's pleasures, and strive to

make the home pleasant and the famin happy.

M
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2. PhiIoprogcnltlvcncss.~Parental love; fondness for pets, and the
youngand helplessgenerally,adaptedto the infantilecondition,andtocarefor the
helplessaged in second childhood. Ear-ear: Idolizing and spoiling childrenby
caresses,and improperindulgcnees. lbfieiun-y.‘ Neglectof theyoung,and theen
feeblcdaged.
Canawomanforgethersuckingchildf—Ian.xlix. 15. And heshall turn theheartof thefatherstothechildren.-)lul. iv. 6. And Israel said,It is enough,-Joscph,myson,is yetalive; 1will goandseehim beforeI die.—-Gen.xiv. 23. Butwhenhewasa greatwayoff,hisfathersawhim,andhadcompassion,and ran,andfellonhisneckand kissedhim—Lukexv.20. Rachelweepingfor her children,refusedto be comfortedfor herchildren,becausetheyWerenah—Jar.xxxi.15. Theostrichleavethhereggsin theearth,andwarmeihthemin dust,and forgeiielhthat thefootmaycrushthem,or that thewild beastsmaybreakthem. She is hardenedagainsther youngones,as thoughthe' werenot hers.—Job xxxix. 14,16,16. Sufferlittle children tocomeuntome,for0 suchis thekingdomof henven.—Matt.xix. 14; LeeDeal. Xi.31;Dent.xxxi. 18; Lukexiii. 84; Matt.xviii. 2.
8. Friendship—Annmrvsxrss.—Love of friends; disposition to associ
ate. Adaptedtomln’s requisitionfor societyandconcertof action. Ez'ceu: Undue
fondnessfor friendsand company. Deficiency!Neglectof friendsandsociety;the
hermitdisposition.
ThenJosephcouldnotrefhln himself—andheweptaloud,andsaiduntohisbrethren, I amJose h; dothmyfatheryetliveY And hesaiduntohisbrethren,Comenearto me; I am osephyour brother,whomye sold into Egypt. And he fell uponhisbrotherBenjamin‘sneck,andwept,andBenjaminweptuponhisneck. Moreover,hekissedall hisbrethren,andweptuponthem;and afterthathis brethrentalkedwithhim—Gen.xlv. 1,2,8,4,14,1.5. hum-atmenotto leavethee,forwhitherthou 'I will go.andwherethoulodges!I will lodge; Ihypeo leshallbemypeo lo.an thyGodmyGod. Wherethoudiesl.will I die,andtherewill I beburied; theIgorddosotomeandmorealso,if uughibut deathpart timeandme.—I?ufhi. 16,17. Thesoul0!Jonathanwasknitwith thesoulof David,and JonathanlovedhimashisownsouL—1Sum.xviii. 1. This ismycommandment,That yeloveoneanother,asI havelovedon. Greaterlovehathnomanthanthis,thatamanlaydownhislifefor his friends.'e aremyfriends. Ilenceforih,I

calliyou
notservants;but I havecalledyoufriends;forall thingsthatI haveheardofmy aiher,I havemadeknownuntoyou.-—Jolmxv.12-15. A manthathathfriendsmustshowhimselffriendly.—-l‘rov.xviii. 24. Two arebetterthanone; forif theyfall,theonewill lift uphisfellow; if one revailagainsthim,two shallwithstandhim; and a threefoldcord Is not uicklybro'en.—1';cc.iv. 9-12.

Beholrlllliow
goodandhowpleasantit is forbrethrento welltogetherin unityl—Pva.cxxxil . .

4. Inhahhlvcnem—Love of home ; patriotism ; desire to live perma
nentlyin oneplace; adaptedtothenecessityofahome. EJ008411Unfoundedprejudice
againstothercountriesandneighborhoods.Drjfeimcy: A roving,unsettleddisposi
tion; liabilitytotreasonagainstone‘sflagandcountry.
By theriversof Babylon,therewe satdown; yes,we

wept.i
whenwe remembered

Zion. HowshallwesingtheLord'sson in a strangeland? l' I
forget
then,0 Jerusalem,letmyrighthandforgethercunnng.—Pm.cxxxvll.1,4,5. nd NaboihsaidtoAhab,The Lord forbid it me,thatI shouldgive the inheritanceof myfathersunto

thee—1King: xxi. 8. If amansella dwelling-housein awalledcity,hemayredeem
it withinayourafterit Is sold. Thehousesof thecitiesof theLevitesaretheir
sloth—Len.xxv.29,88. In myFather'shousearemanymansions. I goto prepareIplaceforyou.—./olmxiv. 2. Herewill I dwell,for I havedesiredlL—l’na.cxxxii.14.
5. Continuity.—Ability to apply the thoughts and feelings patiently
and continuouslytoonesubjector thinguntil it is completed.Becca: Tediouspro
llxity; absenceof mind. Deficiency:Excessivefondnessfor variety; restlessimpa
tlenceforchangeandvariety. .
Let everymanabidein the samecallingwhereinhewascalled—1Cor.vii. 20. A
double-mindedmaninamiablein all hisways—Jar. i. S.

SELFISH PROPENSITIES.
Timsn provide for man's animal
wants; create those desires and in
stincts, and supply those wants which
relate more especially to his bodily
wants and physical necessities. Most
of these begin and end with self;
some of them relate also to a limited

/ extent to others. When these organs
rxss siz'ruvxs. are large, the side-head is full and RIV- DB-30F”
rounded, and the head is especially wide through the region of the ears.
\Vhen small, the sidesof the headare flattenedand the whole head narrow.

Lorin-

I. lmaflvelless.—Reciprocal love and attachment of the sexes; adapted
tothecontinuanceof therace. Zircon: Whenexistingin excessit tendstogroans”,
vulgarity,andlicentiousness.Deficiency.' Indifferenttowardandwantofaffectionfor
theothersex.

I

a... some:simmers 121.52.?" 2:: insurances; is
untothem,Be fruitful,andmulti ly, and replenishtheearth,andsubdue

lL—Ge",L
27,2S. Thoushaltnotcommitad tory.—Be.xx.14, seePrue. vi.24-83, Prov.vii. 1-87.

A. Conjugallly—Usros ron Lira—Desire to pair; to unite for life; to
loveoneof theoppositesex,and remainconstantlywithandfaithfultothelovedmm
mum: Morbid fervor of attachment,extremereluctanceto temporaryabsence,and
inconsolsblegrief at the lossof a matrimonialcompanion.Deficiency:Aversionto
permanentunion; vacillationin matrimonialaifeciions.

Thereforeshallamuu leavehis fatherand his
motherhsnd

shall cleaveuntohis' - d th shall beone—Gm.ii. 24. Let everyman avehis ownwife,and let
fimnneg," herownhusband—1Cor.vii.2; seeMatt.xix.8-9.

QULIXVICTORIA. A. JOHNSON.
E. “inhuman—Love of life; desire to exist; tendency to resist dis
easeanddeathand tomaintainyouthfulvigortoold age. I'lrceu.‘ Extremeclinging
tolife; dreadof death. Deficiency.' Beckiesaneuandunnecessaryexposureofhealth
andindifferencetolife.
All thatamanhathwill hegiveforhisllf8.—1,0bii. 4. Whatmanis hethatdesireih
life,and loveihmanydaysi—Pw. xxxiv. 12. For this corru tiblemust aton incor
ruption,and thismortalmustput on immortality;thenshnl bebrough topassthe
sayingthat is wrltlen,Deathis swallowedup in victory.—1Cor. xv. 58,M. Jonah
wishedin himselftodie,andsaid,It is betterformetodie thantolive-Jonah iv. 8.
6. Combutlvellesst—Self-dcfense; resistance; the courageous, energetic,
go-aheaddisposition.Ease-elm:A quick,fiery,excitable,fault-finding,contentiousdis
position. Dqflcimoy.' lnefllclency,cowardice,tamcness.
Whatsoeverthyhandflndethtodo,doit withthymight—Eve.ix. 10. Benotyeafraid
of them:remembertheLord,whoisgreatandterrible,and

fight
foryourbrethren,your

sonsand yourdaughters,yourwivesand your houses—1W. Iv. 14. Fight thegood
ii hi of faith—1Tim.vi.12. Yo endureda grcni.

light
ofnflllciions.~lleb.x. 82. Wax

e valiantin tight,turnedto ili hi thearmiesof t e aliens—Heb.xi. 84. Quit your.
selveslikemen,andlight—1 1m.iv. 9. As coalsare to burningcoals,andwoodto
fire: sois a contentiousmanto kindle strife-Prov. xxvi. 21. Now, therefo thereis
utterlya faultamongyou,becauseyego to lawonewith anoiher.——1Ger. 7; see
Pad.xxxvii.8.
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7. llestruetlveness.—Executiveness, propelling power; the exterminat
lng feeling; abilitytoendureor witnesssufl‘ering,and to inflict necessarypain. Er
ce-ss:Tllt' malicious,retaliating.revengeful,cruel, and murderousdisposition.Defi
ciency : Tamencss,tenderness,inefficiency.

Arise,Peter; slayand eat—Actsxi. 7
.

Be yeangry,andsinnot; letnotthesungo
downon yourwrath. Let all bitterness,andwrath,andanger,and clamor,andevil
speaking,beputawayfromyou,withall malice—1fh. iv. 26,81. Fathers,provokenot
your childrentowrath—Elm.vi.4. But theyone out themore,saying,Let himbe
crucified—Matt.xxvii. 28. Thoushaltnotkill. - Em.xx. 18.

8. Alimentlveness.—Appctite: enjoyment of food and drink. Tendency
to feedandnourishthe body. Emcess:Gluttony;gormandizing;intcmperance.De
ficiency: Wantof appetite;indifferencetofood; inabilitytojudgeof or enjoyflavors.

0f everytreeof thegardenthoumaycstfreclyeat—Gen.ii. 16. AndGodsaid,Be
hold, I have 'venyoueveryherbbearingseed,andeverytreein thewhichis thefruit
of a twoyielgi‘n seed; toyou it shallbeformeat—Gen. i. 29. For onebclievcththat
hemayoutall t ings; another,who is weak,catethherbs. Let not himthateatethde

gpise
him thateatcthnot; and let not him thateatethnot despisehim thatcatetln—

tmn.xiv. 2
,

8. Be not amongwinc-blbbers;amon riotouscatersof flesh; for the
drunkardandthegluttonshall cometopoverty. Loo ' noton thewinewhen it is red.
At thelast it bitethlike a serpent,and stingethlike an ridden—Prim.xxiii. 20,21,81,
82. Whenthousittesttoeatwitha ruler,be not desirousof his dain'ies; fortheyare
deceitfulmeat—Prov.xxiii. 1

,

3. Givemefoodconvenientforme.—1’rov.xxx. 8.

9- Atqulslilveness.—-Senseof property; economy ; disposition to acquire ;

toprovideforthe future,and accumulatethingsof value. Exams: Extremegreedof
gain; selfishness;miserlyavarice; theft. Deficiency: Prodigality; inability to ap
preciatethevalueof property; wastefuluess.

If anyprovidenotforhisown,andespeciallyfor thoseofhisownhousehold,hehath
deniedthefaith,and is worsethanan infldel.-—1Tim.v. 8

.

Providethingshonestin
thesightofall mom—Rom.xii. 17. Ho becomethpoorthatdcalethwith a slackhand ;

but thehandof the dili entmakethrich—Prov. x. 4
.

Give meneitherpovertynor
riches,lest I be fiill, an denythee,and say.Who is the Lord? or lest I bepoor,and
steal.—Prov.xxx. 8

,

9. Thereis thatwithholdethmorethan is meet,but it tcndethto
poverty—Prov.xi. 24. He thattillethhis landshallhaveplentyof broad;but he that
tollowcthafter v'ainpersonsshall have ovcrty enough.-—l’rov.xxviii. 19. Mortify
covetousness,which is idolatry—Col.“1.8. Thou shaltnotsmith-Em.xx. 15.

10. Secretlveness.—Concealment; restraint of feeling ; reserve ; policy ;

management;discrectness. Excess:Double-dealing;hypocrisy; lying; deception;
falsepretenses;cunning. Deficiency: Outspokenbluntness,wantof reserve,tact,and
policy.

A prudentman concculcthknowledge—Prov.xii. 28. Keep thytonguefromevil,
andthylipsfromspeakingguile.—l"sa.xxxiv. 18. A foolutterethall hismind; buta
wiseman keepeth it in till afterward. Seestthoua manthat is hastyin hiswords?
thereis morehopeof a fool thanof him.-I’rov. xxix. ll, 20. He that kcepcthhis
mouth,kccpethhis life; but he thatopenethwide his lips shall havedestruction.—
Proe. xiii. 3. He thathateth,disscmblethwith his lips,and laycthup deceitwithin
him; whenhespeakethfair,believehimnot; for thereare sevenabominationsin his
heart;whosehatredis coveredbydcceiL—Prov.xxvi.24,25. Thewordsof hismonth
weresmootherthanbutter,butwarwas in his heart; hiswordsweresofterthanoil;
yctweretheydrawnswords—Pm. lv.21. Wherefore,puttingawa lying,speakevery
mantruthwithhisneighbor.—Eph.iv. 25. Deceitis in theheart0 themthatimagine
evil.—Prov. xii. 20. And sheput skinsof kids on his hands,and Jacob said to his
father, I amEsauthy flrst-born.—-Gen.xxvli. 16,19. Thy brothercamewith subtlety,
and hathtakenawayth blessing.--Gen.xxvii. 85. And the lordsof the Philistines
saiduntoher[Delilah], nticehim[Samson],andsecwhereinhis greatstrengthlicth.
—-Judgesxvi. 5. ThenJael took a nulland a hammer,andwentsoftlyuntohim,and
smotethenail intohistemples;forhewasfastasleepandweary. Sohedied—Judges
iv. 21. Thoushaltnotbearfalsewitnessagainstthynci hbor.—E‘.e.xx. 16. Behold I

sendyouforthas shoe in themidstofwolves;be yo t ercforewiseas serpentsand
harmlessas doves—1att.x. 16. A whisperseparatethchief friends—Prov. xvi. 28.
WhomsocverI shallkiss,thatsame is he; hold him fast. And forthwithhe cameto
Jesus,andsaid,Hail,master,andkissedhim—Mutt.xxvi.45,~19.

II. Cautiousness.—Prudence; watchfulncss; carcfulness; senseof dan
. ger. Excess: Timidity ; cowardice;procrastination;fear. Deficiency:Cnreiessness;
heedlessness;recklessimprudence.

A prudentmanforcsccththeevil,andhidethhimself.—Proo.xxii. 8
.

Whenherais
ethup himself,themi htyarenfrnid.—Jobxii. 25. Servethe Lord with fear,andre
joicewith trembling— no.ll. 11. Which of you

intending
tobuild a tower,sittethnot

downfirst,andcounteththecost—Lukexiv.28. Bewatchul,andstrengthenthethings
thatremain. If thoushaltnotwatch. I will comeon theeasa thief,andthoushaltnot
knowwhathour Iwili comeuponthee—Rev.iii. 2

,

8. Watchyo. and ray,h-styo
enterinto temptation—Markxiv. 88. What I sayuntoyou, I sayunto a I, Watch.—
Marlc xiii. 37. If thoudo thatwhich is evil.be afraid—Rom.xiii. 4. Terrorsshall
makehim afraidon everyside—Job xviii. 11. Fearcameuponme,and trembling,
whichmadeall mybonestoshake—Jobiv. 14.

ASPIRING AND GOVERNING ORGANS.
Small. Large.

Tns'ss give the desire for a good

‘. name, elevated position, respectabil

‘ ity; sense of honor, love of power,
self-respect, dignity, readiness to
take responsibility, self-trust, love

of libcrty, determination, persever
ance, positivcncss, personal consc
qucncc, and the disposition to exertSUBMISSION. AUTHORITY.

influence, superintend, and govern. These organs are located in the crown
of the head, and give length from the opening of the ear to the crown.

‘
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l2. lpproballvcness.—Regard for reputation; love of praise; desire
for distinction,honor,andgoodname; ambition; scnsltivcncssto reproach.- Ea'cess:
Vanity, self-praise,and extremescnsitivcncssto approvalor reproach. Deficiency:
Disregardof publicopinion,personalappearance,praiseor blame.
A goodname is betterthan rcciousointment—Eire.vii. 1

.

D0
shalthavcpraise—Rom.xiii. 8. pAnd menwill iraisetheewhenthrfiwoesailqwcilllfil
I’m. xlix. 15. Praise is comelyfor theupright.—’m. xxxiii. 1

. I will getthempraise
and famein everyland—Zaph.iii. 19. They lovedthepraiseof menmorethan thepraise of God—John xii. 48. Let anotherman praise thee,and not thine ownmouth—Prov.xxvii. 2

.

Let usnot be desirousof vainglory,provokin oneanothercnvyingoneanotlior.—G'al.v. 26. And a damselcameuntohim[l’etcrfisavingThor;alsowastwithJesus. But hedeniedbeforethemall. And whenhewasgoiieohtintotheporch,anothersaid untothemthatwerethere,This fellowwasalsowith JesusofNazareth. Again hedeniedwithanoath, I do not knowtheman—Jlut. xxvi.69,7071,72. The ' love to praystandingin thecornersof thestreets,thattheymaybeseer;of men.—J all. vi. 6
.

l3. Self-Esteem.—Dignity; self-respect; manlincss; love of liberty;
pride; noblcncss;anaspiringandcommandingdisposition.Ercess: Arrogance;im
pcriousncss;over-estimateof self. Deficiency: self-distrust;tendencyto avoid re
sponsibilityandkeepin thebuck-ground.

And God said.Let usmakemanin ourimage,afterour likeness,andletthemhavedominionovereveryliving thing thatmovethupontheearth—0e”. 1
.

26-22. Intotheir assembly,mine honor,be not thouunited—Ge”.xlix. 6
.

O Lord myGod, iftherebeiniquityin myhands; ifI haverewardedcvil untohimthatwasatpeacewithme,let_theenemytreaddownmylifevupontheearth,andlayminchoaorin thedust.—Psu. vii. 3
,
5
.

Now theythatareyoungerthan I havemein derision,whosefathers Iwould havedisdainedto havesetwith thedogsof my fl00k.—Jobxxx. 1
.

What '0
know,the somedo I knowalso; I amnot inferioruntoyou—Job xiii 2

.

When th
e

PhilistmclookedaboutandsawDavid,hcdisdainedhim,forhewasbut a youth,andhesaidto David,Am i a dogthatthoucomesttomewithstaves?—'Sum.xvii. 42.48.And Hazaclsaid,Is thyservant a dogthatheshoulddo this?—2Kings viii. 13. God,
I thanktheethat I amnotas othermom—1.erxviii. 11. Be thoustrongand showthyself a mam—1Kings ii. 2
.

For I say to everymanthat is amongyou,nottothinkmorehighlyof himselfthanheoughtto think—Rom.xii. 8. And thepubiicanstand
ing‘afiiroff,wouldnotlift upsomuchashiseyestoheaven,butsmoteuponhis breast,
saying,God bemercifulto me a airmen—Lukexviii. 18.
ll. Firmncss.—-Dccision; fortitude; stability; steadfastncss; determi
nation; pcrscverancc;'unwillingneestoyield. Excess: Stubbornness; obstinacy; will
fulness. Deficiency: Instability; Vacillation; ficklcncss.

Bevlyc
steadfast,unmovable;alwaysaboundingin theworkof thoLord-1 ('or.xv.

158. akeuntoyouthewholearmorof God,that ye maybeable towithstandiu the
evilday,andhavingdoneall. toBlund.—Ep/t.vi.18. Bostrongandquityourselveslike
men—1Sum.iv. 9

.

Myheart is fixed,0 God,myheartis fixed—Pm. lvii. 7
. I have

stuckuntothytestimonies—Parr.cxix.31. I havesworn,and I will perform it
,

that I

will keepthyrighteousjudgments—I’m.cxix.106.Thoughheslayme,yetwill I trust
in him; but i will maintainmineown ways beforehim—Job xnii.15. And still he
holdclhthathis integrity,althoughthoumovedstmeagainsthim todestroyhim.—Job
ii. 8

.

And theLord saiduntoMoses,This is a stiff-neckedpeople—Er.xxxii. 9.

MORAL SENTIMENTS.
Email.

Tnnss adapt man to the moral
nature of things ; humanize, adorn,
and elevate his nature ; render him
a moral, accountable, and religious
'
being ; elevate and eunoble his na
ture ; beget aspirations after good
ness, virtue, justice, purity, correct
principle, and a higher and hoiicr
state, both in this life and that MALEI'ACI'OR.BISHOPWHITE.

which is to come. When this class of organs is large, the top of the
head is high, long, and broad, like that of Bishop White; when small,
the head is short, narrow, and low at the top, as seen in the head of the
Malcfactor.

I5. Conscientiousness.—Moral principle ; -love of justice ; integrity ;

senseof duty,andobligation. Excess : Greatscrupulousncss;self-condemnation;un
just censure. Deficiency:Moralobtuscncss;indifferencetorightorwrong.
IfBalak wouldgivemehishousefullof silverandgold, I cannotgobevondtheword
of theLord, to do lessor more—Numb.xxii. 18. Till I die I will not'rcmovemine
integrityfromme. My righteousnessI holdfast.andwill notlet it go.—Jobxxvli. i5

,
6
.

Let mebeweighedin anevenbalance,thatGodmayknowmineintegritv.—Jobxxxi,

6
.

Thewayof thejust is uprightness;thou,mostupright,dostweigh thepathof the
just—Ina. xxvi. 7

.

Let us walk IIOIIf‘Sliy.—lfum.xiii. 18. Render thereforeto all
their dues; tributeto whom tribute is due; honorto whom honora-Rom,xiii, 7

,

If thy brothertrespassagainstthee,rebukehim; if he repent,forgivehim—Luke
xvii. 8. WhentheGentiles,whichhavenotthelow,dobynaturethethingscontained
in thelaw, these,havingnotthelaw area lawuntothemselves;whichshowthework
of thelawin theirhearts,theirconsciencealsobearingwitness—Rom.11.14,15, What
socveryewouldthatmenshoulddotoyou,doyeevensoto them—Mutt.vii.12. Here
in do I cxcrcisomyself,to havealwaysa consciencevoidof offensetowardGod and
towardmom—Actsxxiv. 16. Having their consciencesearedwith a hotiron.—-1Tim.
vt.2. D0 justly—Mia vi. 8

.

Ye shall not 'espectpersonsin judgment,butyeshall
bearthesmallaswell asthegreaL—Deut. i. 17.

[m an oomunan
——<-o.o-0-—-—

No sentiment is more incomprehensible to those in whom the organ is

small than Uonscicntiousness. They are able to understand conduct pro
ceeding from ambition self-interest, revenge, or any other inferior motive ;

but that determination of soul which suffers obioquy, and even death it

self, for the pure love of truth, is to themutterly unintelligible.
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PROBLEM: TO ANALYZE THE INTEL
LECT AND KNOWLEDGE.
mourn ARTICLE.

av LEVI saunas, nan.

THE beginning of a new volume suggests to

us the fitness of a few words in the way of

retrospection and remark. By way of preface
to what it appears desirable at this point to

say, it will be necessary to recall the last of

the results reached in the June article; and

I do this more willingly, because these re

sults were certainly quite as striking as any

yet reached in these investigations, and such

as I think will be very evidently corroborated

by the reflections of other minds, as being

true to their own observation and experience.

Indeed, they are such as seem to carry the

proof of their truth in the bare statement of

them.

We are all familiar enough with this

thought or conception—exact measure. What

we found in regard to this conception is that,

in our knowing and thinking, it is a product

only reached by successive action of four

intellectual Faculties, these being always the

same, and necessarily acting in one fixed order

of succession or time—namely, 1st, a knowing

of Size; 2dly, of Comparison; 3dly, of Wit

(Distinction) ; 4thly, of Calculation ; or, as I

was led to express these, in the same order,

knowings of Magnitude; Resemblance; Dif

ference; Number. We found, that taking

them from the first onward, these knowings

were successiv'ely clothed upon the single and

then the complex ideas preceding them in the

order of time: savages and children come

first to know and think the magnitudes;

at some later period they can clothe on any

such idea that of resemblance, getting the

thought of (roughly) equal magnitude; ; later,

upon this, the idea of variableness (difference)

to be excluded, so attaining to discriminalcly

equal magnitudes; and upon this again the

knowing of number, finally reaching the idea

of numbered discriminately equal magnitudes,

that is
,

“exact measure." Whenever and

however we may have or use the thought of

exact measure, all this and no more, and in

just the order found, is in that thought, idea,

or conception.

Still, in the analysis made, and now, the

course taken has been in part with a view to

favor comprehension of the results, so far as

this could be done without injustice to the

facts. The thought just reached being that of

measure as apart from any measured thing, or

. as we ay, abstract, the real growth of com

plexity of idea along this line began at an

earlier point—with the kind o
f quantity me“

“al,—and so the results when reached were

correspondingly more complicated : Simple ex

amples of them are given in the two applica.

tions of this { exact measure } in the June

article. Writing the previous analysis from

right to left, in the order of succession of the

ideas, and using abbreviations, we had :

{ Numb. (Discrim. (Resemb. (Magu.) )) i

= Exact Measure. But admitting that, be
fore this was abstractly viewed, it was first

concrete,—as the measure of an effort, weight,

etc., of some kind, it follows that the full or
der and complexity in the outset would be:

(Numb. (Discrim. (Resemb. (Magn. (Ef
fort) ) )) } = Exactly Measured Effort; or,
starting with space, itself already a duplex

idea, it would be:

(Numb. (Discrim. (Resemb. (Magn. (Ex
tent (Place) ) ) )) } = Exactly Measured
Space. These last two results show, I believe,
the order in which the two ideas they analyze

actually grew up, by means of the mechanism

of Faculty in the mind, and in the history

and necessary action of that play of Faculty

which we call Thought. Into the former of

them we see enteringjive successive facultiza

tions, or distinct-faculty knowings, giving four
consecutive complications; into the latter, six

successive knowings, giving five consecutive

complications.

Now, a consummation, so clearly revealing

the Faculties in the ideas, of itself strongly
attests the competency and truthfulness, thus

far at least, of the principles on which this

analysis has been conducted. It can not be

improper to say, that these principles, as ap

plied to the analysis of Thought, and through

that if possible to confirm and extend the anal

ysis of Mind, are new; that the method of

proceeding based on them is new; and that

they seem to offer us new prospect and guid

ance toward a final determination of the ele

ments of subjective being and action, whether

viewed under the aspect of Mind, of Thought,

of Reasoning, or of Expression; that is
,

whether we seek those elements under the

psychological, noétic, logical, or verbal form.

Results like the above show at the same

time, and in a remarkable manner, the capaci

ties that yet lie, in a degree undeveloped, in

the idea and system of Phrenology. In other

directions, as giving us a clearer insight, gen

eral and special, into the powcr; and motives

of the human mind ; as enabling us, to a

marked degree, to read character and capabil

ities, both as depending on single prominent

powers and the combinations into which facul

ties can enter; and as furnishing a nomencla

ture of mental science at once more truthful

and more convenient than any before in use—

these capacities were before understood, and

coming to be more generally admitted. Now,

in the way of analysis of our forms of thought,

we find the strict phrenological idea and doc

trines extending themselves to a new field.

We find them in this proving as pointedly tri

umphant, as upon more trodden and familiar

ground they had before done—so triumphant as

truly/Emmi and established natural law must
always prove, when first carried into domains

—@
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the very character of which is such as to show

that such law must pervade and have control

in them. We see that the possibilities that

lay wrapped up in Gall’s fertile thought, of a

system of Faculties, ascertainable through in

ductive research, and then available practical

ly as keys to life and knowledge, are still not

exhausted. And among the ultimate triumphs

of Phrenology, though others may be more

striking, what one could be at the last more ser

viceable than this—if it be practicable—of
unveiling before our eyes the very mechanism

of thought, in itself among the subtlest and

most fugacious of the objects of our study,

and o
f showing us, as it were in a visible

scheme, the very movement and interplay of

the intellectual faculties, engaged in their acts

of knowing, and in their march from premises

to conclusions? If such an analysis can be
carried forward truly, and to any considerable

extent, education, ethics, and political econo

my, all the arts and sciences, indeed, must

from it draw large benefits. If it can be com
pleted, then all these at the last may find

it offering to them the foundation and

some materials for those complete and sure

superstructures which the late illustrious

thinker, Comte, has clearly shown to us they

yet lack. Thus we are led to anticipate that

Phrenology, already proved to involve within

itself thc Psychology of the future, will at no

distant day be found to contain also the future

Metaphysics, Logic, and Science of Speech;

that, in one word, as if it be a true philosophy

it must, it will furnish us the primitive ground

and Fundamental Science, out of which man

kind shall yet sec that, as duly successive and

coordinated branches. all arts and sciences

have their springs, and in which they all have

their explanation! I can not help thinking,
moreover, that if

, as an incidental and present

result, any application of the true principles

which Phrenology affords us, could suffice to

stay the tide of soul-and-thought-emasculating

Nominalism, now so popularized and pushed

on through the writings of Spencer, Bain,

Lewes, and others, among whom I could

alm0st count also Laycock and Morell, or ra

ther could replace such nominalism with a

positive psychological science, giving the due

individuality, force, limits, and warrant of all

our Faculties and Ideas, such a work Would

help many minds to find solider ground be

neath the now shaking social, political, ethic

al, and religious formularies of the civilized

world, and so confer on man and society a

valuable boon.

Before taking up again the line of analysis,

I must introduce a qualification and a correc

tion that have been suggested in the course of

preparing my later article. The qualification

is this : it has been convenient to say, that the

Event-Faculty sees the Place-idea, after the

latter has been obtained, into such new forms

aswe have in the ideas Extension, Direction,

>— -<<> fl»
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and Motion. It has been convenient to say,
that Eventuality has known over again the

substance of the thought given us by Locality,

and has made it a new thought. At one time,
also, I was led to lean more toward this view,
which makes successive Pcrceptive Faculties

alone competent to do the work of giving us

some of this sort of complex ideas. But

there are two suppositions possible: either, I.
the faculties successively complicate their

own knowings, at. least in some sorts of cases;

or, 2, faculties can never severally complicate

their own knowinge, and this work must be

done by a Faculty—we will for the present
call it Imagination—which has for its office ex
pressly this business of combining the knowings

or conceptions furnished by certain pairs or

groups of faculties, guided it may be by one

or more others in given cases. Now, for all

purposes of our past or immediately future

discussions, this is really an outside question.

The question I have dealt with, and for the
present am to deal with, is

,

What are theele

ments,and in what order o
f succession, 0 our

complet- or involved conceptions? and not,

I'Vhal is the origin or source, in its final form,

o
f thoseconceptions? If we find at some fu

ture time that the combining knowing of 1m

agination must come in, in every case, and

use the materials given by the other faculties

to make up our complex ideas, we can then in

quire whether or not this fact requires that in

every one of the expressions of complex ideas we

incorporate this as the final element, Imagina

tion. If this be found the true view, when
we come to investigate the possible Faculty,

Imagination, then that elevation of the hu

man mind above the mind of brutes at which

I only hinted in the Sixth Article, as being
shown by our having successivsly higher or

more complex ideas, would be phrenologic

ally explained, as showing it to depend large

ly on the presence in man only, or in himin
much greater force, of this faculty which can

complicate the simple ideas. I may even say.
without here attempting to decide it

,

that I

now look upon this as the more probable

view; but the question, really an independ
ent one, and to be decided by observations

and examination starting from a different

point, may be postponed without detriment to

the present inquiries.

The positive correction I am led to make is

this: I have spoken of three Faculties (see
Second Article) knowing three difl'ercnt rela

tions things can have one to another, and re

lations of the higher, non-sensible, or rational

kind, and have named them Resemblancc, De

}‘e'nzlence,and Difl'erence ,
' the Faculties know

ing these severally being these commonly

named Comparison, Causality, and Wit.

Now, in the progress of these inquiries, I am
continually more satisfied that the true ele

mentary thought or knowing of Causality in

all its connections of action, is precisely ex
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pressed by the word I was led to choose for it
.

namely, Depend ncc; and that the elementary

knowing of the faculty that has been named

Wit is. as first suggested many years ago in
the Edinburgh P/trenal. Journal, precisely ex

pressed by the word Differencc; but l have )

been led to doubt whether the term Resent

blance. also chosen by me, really names the

element in the instances to which it has been
applied. The question is only one of naming

—not of the substantial thing or idea named.

About the latter, we shall readily see, there

can beno question.
When the child-mind ascends from seeing in

dividual apples or dogs to the conception of the

KIND, apple, or dog, or the student of natural

history rises to the clear conception of the GE

rws Pyrus, or Ctmis, in either case the substan

tial fact and gain in the mind is
,

the coming

to find and recognize an IDENTITY in the na

tures and characters of certain individual

things, in virtue of which the mind accepts

and rests in the thought that all these, in each

case, are of and go to make one KIND of

things. The child has generalized crudely;

the student, scientifically; but the essential

faculty and act is the same in both—it is a
knowing of a relation of the things, and by the

faculty for which Gall indicated, and Spurz
heim adopted, the name of Comparison. So,

when the child-mind delights itself with such

an analogy as is conveyed in calling the

stars lamps, or the poet’s mind in calling eter

nity a shorclcss ocean, the same faculty and

act simply stand forth : it is a knowing of one

form of IDENTITY in the things and by the

faculty called Comparison. The identity in

most cases is overlaid with more or less of

differences, so that we just as readily distin

guish the objects as generalize or assimilate

them, if we desire; but yet, it is true in all
the cases that the identity is in the objects,

and so far as it goes, is complete and perfect;

or otherwise, the generalizing or assimilating

would be imp0ssible.

This point I had reached before choosing the
name Rcsemblance; but I hesitated to choose
Identity because, though a perfect identity, to

an extent greater or less, is always in the

groups of things we are now considering, yet

the word Identity is a little too strong for the

facts of nature: it is too much used in the

meaning of exact or complete Ideality, not

to a.degree, but throughout the entire nature

of the things. I therefore chose Resent
blance; but further reflection has proved to me

that Rescmblanee means too little. The

things taken as wholes can with perfect truth

be said to resemble each other, while their

Differences, as well as their Identity, are all

the while wrapped up in them. In other

words, Resemblancedoes not separate and name

just the relation intended; so far from this,

that it is rather always a product of the com

bined presence of Identity and Differences in

7

the things that are said to resemble each
other. What term, then, shall we find .7 Ono
less objectionable, I think, though almost by
the happy accident that it has been less pa
raded in science, and so has a somewhat less

positive signification attached to it,——theterm,
Suntcness. Now, Sameness is identity, nothing
less, and nothing more,I admit; but neither
common nor scientific speech has been led to
attach to it quite so sweeping a force as to

Identity. The relation we seek to name in

certain groups of objects is an absolute ldcn

tity or Sameness of nature, so far as it goes;
but it very commonly coexists with so much

Difference, that it takes long and patient or

profound thought to find the Samcncss, as we

find happily illustrated in Oken’s seeing that

cranial bones are t'ertebrm (expanded), and

Goethe’s, that stamens are petals (undevel
oped). We may, then, choose the term that

usage has made the less forcible, to name a real

Identity that must so often be found hidden

under a rubbish of Differences. In passing,
let me say, the words in parenthesis in the

sentence just above, hint the difl'crencesthat

had so long hidden from common eyes the ver

lebnz that entered into the make-up of the

cranium, and the petal that entered into the

make-up of, not stamens only, but other parts
of the flower. 1 shall, in accordance'with the

above thoughts, change henceforth the name

given to the Faculty knowing the relation of
Identity in things, and call it Sameness-Know

ing (abbreviated, Same.).—-The course of anal

ysis will now be resumed, taking up some ideas
that. in aiming to reach and eXplain ( Meas

ure )were for the time passed by.

h.-Diverse Dirac/ions (not determined).
How do we know, and for practical purpo
ses fix, diverse directions .7 This involves two
problems, the first of which is the simpler:

How do we know directions asdivcrse .7 How

do we fix and determine the amount of their

diversity, so as to know and use them accu

rately? Direction, without any regard to

diversities or speciality of its whitherward,
was early determined. Any direction, merely

as such, is ( pointed (place) )
, or (Direct

(Place) For our first of the just proposed
questions : how do we know a direction from.

a direction? All the directions that you take
in space—that is

,

not as known with reference

to the spot you stand on, and the sides of your

own body—you assume and know only as you

can refer them to one of two lines fixed in na

ture : l, the vertical at your place, i. c., the line
pointing to the gravitative center of the globe ;

2
, the course of the earth’s aris. If you take

directions with reference to some other line

than one of these, you only know the course of

such other line by seeing howit runs relative

ly to one or both of these lines. But how

can you, or I,or any person. know, fix, or con

ceive one or both these lines—the vertical,

and the earth’s axis? Only, at the last, by

<<<>a
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knowing, fixing, conceiving how theselines run

with referenceto the place and sides qf—as
the

case may be—your, my, or his own body. We

may mark a point anywhere, or conceive such

a one; and we may think or show all manner

of directions as lines radiating out from such

point. But at the last, none ofthese directions

have any value or true directiveness in them,

save as we know how they lie in respect to the

spot (place) we stand on, and then, from which

side (aspect) of us they would point. Dis

tance (magnitude) from us, often comes in to

enable us to locate the line of a direction; as,

say, the line of the earth’s axis runs some

thousands of miles beneath our feet: but the

course (direction) of the axis is conceived

wholly apart from all this, and by means of a

fancied line parallel with the axis running

from our person, it maybe through the place of

the feet, or of the right hand. Than such as

the above, no other ultimate standard of di

rections is possible to us. This simplifies the

case extremely: we need not wander among

all the directions the astronomer and the ge

ometer project through infinite or finite

space; we will take them where the as

tronomer or the geometer must find the value

of all their directions at last, about my (his)
person.~
Very early in life, every active mind he

comes familiar with this crude understanding

of diverse directions, as pointing away on all

sides about me. The very thought involves a

tacit conception of a circuit or circle of my

person—a going completely round me—and of

all possible deviations or divergencies from

any fixed first direction, as being included in

the making of this circuit. The youth

or adult needs not realize this in form;

but it is in his thought. Thus we point

out with the hand one direction, then another.

How can we in a rough way even make

known how diverse—how far apart or unlike

—the two run? Only by considering or say

ing that, one direction being here—say,

straight before us—the next is sofar round us
to some other side—say, pointing from the left

side; then a third may point half way be

tween these, and so on. Then, the added con

ception—the new element in the thought—

here is
,

the idea of the going round, or turning

round the point we are on, of a straight

line, so as to make it deviate or diverge contin

ually more or less from a given first position

and direction. Every student of Trigonome

try will be familiar with this sweeping of a
radius successively through all the deviations

possible in a circle. The radius or the direc

tion is made to go in a peculiar way; and we
can conceive the result only under this form,

of a direction made to go all ways about a

point. Clearly this i
s an avsnr—a conception

of the faculty Eventuality; and it is imposed

on the already complex thought of direction.

I will name this new event, Diverging, or Di

vergence (abbrev., Diverg.). Then, the
thought of directions as merely different, and
without regard to the number of them, is to
be written, ( Diverg. (Direct (Place) )

This is direction apart from or unlike (other)
direction. But if we think of 2, 3, or more
such diverse directions, then the expression be

comes,( Numb. (Diverg. (Direct (Place) ))

In either case, ideas of two specific events first

become combined successively with, or imposed
upon, the idea of place.

i.--Divcrse Directions (determined roughly).
How, in the next step, do we know or think

by how much the unlike directions are apart?
The very question reveals a new element that

then enters the thought. “ By how much” im

plies “ more or less,” and is the idea( magni

tude ) . Then the expression for the composi
t'on or analysis of the thought of directions as
deviating from each other (roughly) so much.
is, ( Magn. (Diverg. (Direct (Place) )) If
we understand, or would be understood, sev
eral equally diverging directions, and then
distinctly attend also to the number of them,
the conceptions ( Same. ),and{ Numb. ) are
successively to be combined with the previous
idea.

j.—Diverse Directions (accurately deter
mined and known).
But to make the conceptions of all diverse
directions exact—and they can only be so rel

atively to each other, or to some one—Num
ber and Discrimination always and indispensa

bly enter. In truth.I am here anticipating
the thought of Degrees of a variable quanti
ty, which are not yet treated of; but i shall
do this in respect to the substance only, leav

ing the form of the thought ( Degree )for fu
ture study. We can only accurately fix,

know, or make known the different directions
about or through any place, by means of a fi

nal reference to the total circuit round our own

person ; but as our person becomes in such case
a point, the center of a circle, it will conduce
to clearness to take asour means the total cir
cuit of possible deviations, about any point as
a center.

So far, the thought is not yet definite.

Now, our advance from this point to exactness
of the idea, is in this way: already we had
the complex idea of { many directions ) =

( Numb. (Diverg. (Direct (Place))) }
;

and
we must next in order conceive of magnitudes
of the divergences; then, of like magnitudes;
then of discriminately or exactly like magni
tudes. But the whole circuit or circle is

itself a magnitude, and known by obser
vation and in conception. Let it now be decid
ed that the number of some-same-sized diver
gences that we will take in order to go com
pletely round the circuit, shall no longer be left

indefinite, but shall be a known number.
For this known number 360 was originally
chosen, and is still in use. The result, in a

limited magnitude, of fixing the number of

K?
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parts, is incidentally to fix the real amount of
magnitude each shall have ; but thatis unim
portant in reference to the elements and form
of the thought, since, aswill appear under a fu
ture heading, no true unit of magnitude is itself
capable of being measured, or known to us by
measure. No matter how fixed upon at the
first, the unit is still arbitrary, and must be so
in thought. The result first of all is

,

that the
choosing of a special number makes the sever
al successive amounts or degreesofdeviation ex
actly known and expressible. But conceptions of

magnitude, sameness, and exact-sameness, are
all now in the total thought. In what order
or places do they stand in it? The thought
of magnitude is applied directly to the diver
gences ; the, other two successit'ely upon this
complex; and the number of such divergences
being now the number of units by which the
divergence is calculated, enters in a new mean
ing and place, as the last element in the con
ception. Thus, the expression found for
diverse directions exactly known is

,
{ Numb.

(Discrim. (Same. (Magu. (Diverg. (Direct

(Place) )) ) )) If the element,( Numb. },

in the case be conceived as 1
,

the deviation of
directions is very slight, but accurately known ;

if it be conceived as 90, the deviation is

through a quadrant, or the amount of devia
tion between a line straight before me, and a
line at right angles to this, hence, to the right
or left; and so on. The Faculties that come
in and in order of time, as written, from right
to left, to give us the elements of this highly
complex idea, are, employing the usual names,

( Numb. ( lVit (Compar. (Size (Event. (Event.
(Locality) )) 1 2) >

If
,

now, instead of merely expressing a direc
tion deviating from another direction by, say 150,
or 3

‘- of a right angle, we wish to express four

or any number of directions all successively
deviating from a fixed direction and from each
other by the given number of degrees, the idea

of Number comes in a second connection in

the thought; and in the actual order of super

positionI think it must reappear in its pre
vious meaning and position before the ele

ment, Divergence. The directions thus far

considered as being determined, are all in one
plane; but to fix any directions not lying in

the obvious or original plane, it is only neces
sary to conceive the angle made by any such

new directions with a corresponding line in
the original plane, as may be conveniently

done by imagining a second plane so cutting

the former as to include the line to be deter
mined; and then, the relation of this new di
rection to some one in the original plane i

determined in the same way, and by the same
form of thought as before. In a word, all
possible directions become by the means, and
under the form of conception, now considered,
relatively but exactly knowable and expressi
ble.
The subjects of Form, Thing, Body, Solid,
Surface, Line, and Point, will appropriately
come next in order.
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HATRED: ITS LAWS AND USES.

BY HENRY \VARD BEECHER.

[Extract fromasemen on thetext,“ Ye that lovethe
Lord, hateevil."—1’a.xcvll. 10]

THE duty of hating is much insisted on in

the sacred Scripture. It is expressly declared
that “the fear of the Lord is to hate evil,"

and, on the other hand, in an attempt to show

the prominent traits of an entirely wicked man,

the Psalmist makes the climax this: " He ab
horreth not evil.” The prophet says, “Hate
the evil, and love the good.” And the Apostle

Paul repeats this very sentence, with the slight

est changes of phraseology, in his Epistle to

the Romans, where he says, “ Abhor that

which is evil, and cleave to that which is

good.” _
These commands are indicative of God’s

will. God has revealed himself as One that
hates iniquity, and that can not look upon it

with tolerance. He has organized the human

mind to express his will on this subject. There
is a tremendous battery of hating powers be

longing to men’s faculties; and this battery

was made for something. It may be employed
merely as a passion, without aim or govern

ment; and then, like cruelty in the animal

kingdom, or despotism in a tyrant, it is a terri

ble scourge and evil. It may be directed by
selfishness; it may be employed to accomplish
the purposes of pride, of vanity, of ambition;
it may, in other words, he used so as to do mis

chief, as may any faculty, or any combination

of faculties. The reason is employed for mis

chief. The affections are continually pervert
ed to do mischief. The very moral sentiments

are often made to do mischief. There is not a

part of the human mind that is not, at times,
rendered instrumental of evil. And so, this

explicit and unquestionable preparation of the

mind to hate has had a terrible history, and is

now working endless mischief; but that is no

presumption against its right use. There is a

reason for making the mind as it is made.

There is something for it to do with these hat

ing faculties. There is a sphere in which they
are to act. It is a part of man’s nature to
hate. It is as much a part of God’s design that
we should hate as that we should see, or hear,
or speak, or love. The power of hating is or

ganic, elementary, fundamental. Suppressed,
and the character will be deficient. Like every
one of the basilar passions, its character de

pends upon the faculties which control it; but
it must be used in some way. How, is aques.
tion of education and of ethics; but whether
at all, is not a question. These faculties
which are employed in hating, have no moral

character. They are a helpless instrument of

power. Who manages it
, will determine its

character. If traitors in the mind, then it will
be for evil: if patriots, then it will be for
good. In artillery, it depends upon who stands
behind the gun what the gun is. It is the

hand that makes the sword vile or noble.

When Washington put his hand on the hilt, it

rose to the dignity of a irioral force, and sym

bolized justice, purity, _andpatriotism. When

Arnold put his hand on the hilt, it lost its tem

per, and signified meanness, dishonor, and

treachery. And sowith these terrible passions

what faculty puts its hand on the hilt, deter

mines what the passion is.

Such an energy should be wisely directed.
and carefully restrained and limited. But it

can not be suppressed Without the gravest moral

mischiefs.

This power of hating is complex. The ele
ments are twofold. First, there is the power

of each feeling in the whole mind, and of every

knowing and thinking faculty, to revolt at the

things which are contrary to their nature.

Distortion is revolting to the faculty of form

and that faculty, as it were, hates it and repels

it. The sense of color resists iiiliarmonious

color. There is something in the nature of-the

faculty of color which rises against the want

of harmony in color. The faculty of music

reacts against discords of sound. The faculty

of taste resents all aggressions upon its laWs.
We are offended when our taste is violated;

and there is something in that feeling which

rises to abhor the cause of the offense. Benev

olence rises to throw out every tendency that

is contrary to the flow of its feeling, and the

law which is involved in it. Veneration is

shocked at irreverence, and opposes itself to it.

This element of hating is the first element of
disposition that is enjoined in Scripture. And

in our intellectual faculties, moral sentiments,

and affections, there inheres a tendency of re

sistance to everything that is contrary to the

laws by which they are governed.

If a particle of dust gets into the eye, there

is insurrection in that organ. The dust has no

business there, and tears flow to wash it away.

There is a. redoubled activity in order to throw

it out. The lid trembles and quivers, and
many things take place that the offender may

be extruded. There is a passage-way for food,

and a passage~way for air. If food undertakes
to go down the wrong road, there is an organ

ized power there that seizes the intruder, holds

him, and bolts him out, without regard to cere

mony; and thus the life is preserved, and the

lungs are kept intact. And so in every func

tion, though there is no mechanical spasmodic

action of muscle, there is a tendency to attack

and expel things that are contrary to its sense

of feeling.

But there will not be such force in these re
sentments as often as is necessary. The senti

ments and the faculties must therefore call to

their aid stronger forces.

The human mind may be compared to a

king’s castle. The counselors of the king,
and his ministers of state, may be represented

by the intellectual faculties. His judges and

chaplains may be represented by the moral

sentiments. Then he has his private family—
his wrfe, and children, and personal friends.

These may be represented by the domestic af

fections. But down below are his body-guard.

These are his soldiers. They are to defend

his person, and household, and castle, to exe

cute his decrees. and to enforce obedience and

good conduct. Does any one misbehave in the

castle? The king does not undertake to chas

tise the culprit. A file of soldiers is ordered
up to seize him. Do conspirators sneak into

the royal dwelling? At once the guard are
aroused, and they seize the wretches. Does

tumult in the street prelude causeless insur

rection? These soldiers are the king’s hands

that he reaches out to seize and restrain or

punish.

And so, God has put a garrison into evary

man’s head. He has his counselors and min

isters of state—the intellectual faculties; his

judges and chaplains—the moral sentiments;

and his private family—the affections. But

he has his soldiers too, down in the bottom of

the castle—in the basilar region of the brain.

Strong passions are the man’s soldiers. They

are kept in waiting. They are to give their

power to any faculty of the mind that sum

mons them. They give amazing breadth and

energy to any faculty with which they work.

The two principal ones are combativeness and

destructiveness.

When Phrenology first began to give some

sort of practical aspect to the ever before con

fused and vague conceptions of the human

mind, many ignorant and trembling persons

were shocked at the idea of faculties of com

bativeness and destructivenes, as if it were
sacrilegious to suppose that God would create

such faculties. Men that had lived in a world

where destruction was organized, and where,

from the merest mite up to human beings, ani

mals are created to eat. each other up, stood

aghast with holy horror at the thought that

God would create a faculty, the tendency of

which was to break down and destroy. But

God put it into the mind, and the mind has put

it into the World. It is in nature and society,
and there is a reason and preparation for it in

man.

These faculties—combativeness and destruc

tiveness—give activity, breadth, energy, not

simply when used in their own power, but still

more when adjoined to other faculties, so as to

lend their power to the moral or affectional

quality of those other faculties. And this is

their highest use, and their legitimate func

tion.

A mere thought in the mind is almost help

less, unless there is some force to drive i
t to

execution. A man with a large under-head,

will, with less thought, do ten times as much

in life as a man with a large upper-head—

with a head high, thin. and narrow—without

driving force. For a thought is like an arrow.

It has great capacity of being sent, but no ca
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pacity of sending itself. It has no wing to
fly with; but take combativeness or destruc

tiveness as a bow, and lay a thought upon it
,

and with what force does it sweep through the

air and strike the thing at which it is shot i

You shall find, in almost every neighbor

hood, men that have the admiration of all that

know them, on account of their supposed ca

pacity. It is said, “Why, here are men who

know so much that if they had a mind to, they
could turn the world over! Their reasoning

power, their genius, their ability is wonder

ful l” They live ten years, and it never drops
out, and nobody sees it. They live ten years

more, and yet it does not manifest itself. It

is as if one should walk in a navy-yard, and,

seeing long rows of cannon, should say, “Oh i

what power there is in these cannon !” There

would be great power in them if they were
only fired; but a cannon can not be fired with

out powder, and somebody must put the pow

der in and touch it ofl‘. These men who are

thought to have such capacity, but who never

display it
,

are generally like artillery without

powder. They have not enough animal power

to propel the organization of the intellectual

and moral sentiments; and the consequence is

that they are always making an impression of

capacity, but never of efficiency.

The functions of the lower and force-giving

elements in the mind are but little understood,

and but little explored. They are designed,

first, for bodily defense. In the early days of
society, before laws are made by which men

are relieved of the trouble of protecting them

selves, and the state takes that upon itself,

men are obliged to have their own self-defend

ing faculties upon the alert. These are the

implements by which they have to take care

of themselves. And frequently, when men

are thrown out of societies, by voyages and

disturbances, they come back to this original

necessity of self-defense.

There are exigencies in many persons’ lives

for its exercise, even in the best state of so

ciety, and the Government makes provision for

it
, and justifies a man in defending himself in

circumstances which make it impossible for

him to fall back upon that protection which is

furnished by laws. The invasion of your house

by night justifies you in slaying the intruder.

You ought to slay him. If you knew that a

thief was in your house stealing your goods,

and you did not stir for fear that some harm

might come to you, you would not be fit to

have a house, nor any goods. Your cowardice
would be most demoralizing; for I hold that a

coward is the epitome of demoralization.

Every man that marries and keeps house ought;

to understand that he swears to every fellow

creature that he will defend that house, and be
a man in it. And if any man comes to invade
your dwelling, you have God’s original organic

ordination to slay him, if he does not, like
wealth, take wings and fly away. And society

provides that where, in the nature of things,

a man can not avail himself of the protection

of the law, he shall fall back on his original

instinct of self-defense or aggression.

In dealing with the natural world, in over
coming its wildness, in breaking up the rock,

in subduing the soil, in destroying beasts of

prey, in all those violent processes that are but
throes by which nature is born into a better

and more profitable state, combativeness and

destructiveucss are the faculties with which

we work.

But it is within the mind that these basilar

faculties have their chief function. After

Christianity and civilization have relieved men

mostly from the necessity of employing them

in their exterior function, they are designed to

impart courage, thoroughness, and etliciency

to all the faculties with which they are called
into partnership. It is this combination that

is meant when we speak of moral indignation.

Anger and hat red, in the Bible, have reference

to the higher feelings intoned by the co-opera
tion of these lower faculties. Then it gives

intensity to likes and dislikes. It gives to be
nevolence, for instance, the most energetic and,
outreaching kindness. And when this feeling

is violated by wanton cruelty, its conjunction

with combativcness and destructiveness makes

its protest terrible in the mind as a king’s voice.

It is this combination that gives to the con
science its intensity, both direct and reverse,
in its approval and disapprobation.

This will suffice for an illustration of the
philosophic nature of the thing intended.

There are two elements to be borne in mind:

first, the nafural reaction of any faculty. from

the violation of the truth involved in it; and,
secondly, the cooperation of the lower feelings

with the higher to give intensity to their pro

test.

This power of the mind to revolt from and
to resist evil, is indispensable to the condition

of men in an imperfect state, and in a world

full of evils and temptat'ons. The exercise of

it requires discretion. What faculty does not?

It requires careful instruction. Where do we
not need instruction? It is liable to great mis
chief. All things have a power of mischief
in the proportion in which they have a power

of benefit. It is
,

in point of fact, much more

often employed wrongly than rightly. There

is all the more need, therefore, of teaching

men how to employ it rightly. Persons say,

“There is no occasion to preach about moral
indignation: men are easy enough to get an

gry.” Yes, but they are not easy enough to

get angry right. It is getting angry right that
requires to be preached about. Everybody

can fire, but it is not everybody that can aim.

It is respect to when, how, and with what lim
itations and discriminations, that preaching is

required. It is not enough to stand and say,
“ You must abhor evil.” What is evil? What
are the rules by which we are to measure ab
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horrence of it? It is not enough, o
q
n

the other
hand, to say, “Anger is apt to be cruel and
painful, and wicked, and the spirit of the Gos

pel is a spirit of peace.” It is a lie. No big
ger lie ever was formed, or ever crawled out
of infernal spawn, than that the Gospel is

peace. It is to be peace when the devil is

chained, and the wicked world is regenerated,
but not until then. Christ says perpetually,
“I came not to send peace, but the sword,”
and when men say, “ There is no need of

preaching about indignation,” I reply that
there is great need of it. Men are indignant

toward things that they ought to approve, and

they admire things that they ought to hate.

Therefore there is need of preaching about

hating, and right hating.

Because men are not instructed, they run

into excess in hating. They employ hatred as

the chief implement of their life. They be

come quick to see evil. They become severe

in blaming evil. They grow bitter and censo

rious. They have read that it is a duty to hate

evil, and that is their capital. The duty of
having sympathy and pity for men, even while

sinning, they ignore and forget. They forget

the man in blaming his acts. They regard the

man’s actions and himself as one and the same

thing, and hate both. Men that use indigna

tion in indiscriminate and excessive ways, and

plead the Scripture for it
, show that there is

need of some instruction on this subject.

On the other extreme, owing to a lack of in

struction, are men of unregulated benevolence.

They seem to believe that, according to the di

vine idea, benevolence means making people
feel good, that that which rnakcs people feel

good must be good, and that that which makes

them feel bad must be a violation of benevo

lence. The disposition to produce pleasura

ble sensations is supposed to be an indication

of benevolence. If that is so, then God is ma~
lign ; for God does not give us enjoyment, ex

cept as the final result of discipline. It is by
chastisements that he shows us how much he

loves us. It is by pain and penalty that na
ture teaches us; and the final result is joy.

Joy is that to which we come through a disci
plinary process of suffering.

Those persons who are weak by reason of

excessive benevolence, teach that love is the

only, because it is the chief, instrument of pro

cedure in human life; and that hating, in every
combination, and under all circumstances, is
evil, and tends toward evil.

Every sound and Christian man should be

trained to draw a positive line of demarkation

between right and wrong, good and evil; and
to have no terms with evil. On the one side,

he should have strong and constant enmity to

evil; and on the other, he should teach him
self to have a sympathy with the good which

shall unmistakably draw him toward it.

This is necessary to the health of a man’s
own mind. It is to moral sense what accuracy

—<'<>®
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is to the eye, the ear, or the hand. We learn
to distinguish between good and bad for the
body. No reasoning process is required to lead
a man to avoid stepping on fire, in the mud,
into the water. or off from a precipice. Great
elements stand connected with a man’s pros
perity of body. Almost without any effort of
mind. the body, by automatic power, rescues
us from evil, and draws us toward the good.
It is not a reasoning process that, in a hot day,
inclines a man to seek the shady side of the
street. It is not an argument that makes a
thirsty man tend toward the sound of falling
water. It is in obedience to a sort of instinct
that the body tends to avoid evil and go toward
the good. And there ought to be the same
thing in the mind, to load a man to go toward
the right and avoid the wrong, almost without
thought.
The habit of putting in contrast right and
wrong, and setting between them the utmost
mutual repugnance. is always for the benefit
of good morals. The great power of wicked
ness is in these subtle invisible approaches
which it is able to make toward the truth. At
Yorktown our cannon did not do as much mis
chief as Berdan’s sharpshootcrs, that crept
along, and hid themselves within reach of the
enemy‘s artillery, and picked off the men as
fast as they came in sight to work the guns.
The power of vice is in creeping toward the
intrenchments of virtue, and lying low, and
taking its victims unawares. There ought to
be a distinct line between good and evil, and
men ought to stand between them, and refuse
to allow them to come together and intermin
gle so that the approaches on one side shall be
lost with undistinguishablc blendings in the
other. There ought to be between them such
a line as that which separates New Brunswick
and the United States. On the other side is
monarchy, and on this side, not a thousandth
part of an inch from the other, is republican
ism. The ideas of the people on the two sides
are as diverse as they can possibly be. They
never mingle. The partition between them is
abrupt and perpendicular, they are immiscible.
On the one side of that invisible line is crown,
and on the other are a free people. And there
ought to be just such a line between truth and
lie, virtue and vice, good and bad. On one
side ought to be bad, and on the other good;
and the mind should hate and avoid the bad,
and love, and yearn for, and embrace the good.
The disposition to hate evil is one of the
benefits of the old positive catechetical instruc
tions. A man that follows his impulses gains
in some respects; but if those impulses are
not directed and regulated by definite doctrinal
and ethical views, and by definite conventional
usages, then spontaneity tends to vagueness,
and to a condition in which all qualities min
gle and form a mixture the individual ele
ments of which are all lost.
Any doctrine of gentleness, of love, or of
benevolence; or. in other words, any view of
the genius of Christianity that takes from it
the power of loathing, of hating, of resisting,
of fighting evil, destroys Christianity, and will
produce efl'eminate Christians, and breed spir
itual vices, which always swarm with weak
ness. There is a tone, an energy, a breadth,
a power, that comes in the mind from the ex
ercise, under moral control, and toward moral
ends, of our lower feelings, that is wholesome.
Strength tends to be wholesome in all moods
and tenses. Strength is a presumption of
wholesomeness, and weakness is a presump
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tion of unhoalth. Everything that gives the
mind power to think, and to think with power;
to feel, and to feel with power; to like and to
hate, and to have no ambiguity between liking
and hating; everything that gives the mind
power to lift itself up with strong emotions,
one way or the other, must, in the great circle,
be wholesome and beneficial. And, on the
other hand, everything that tends to tranquil
ize the mind and soften it down, and make it
like the ambient clouds of summer, may, as a
contrast to men’s ravings, appear very lovely;
but the tendency of the working of the prin
ciple of quietism, or unhatingism, is toward
demoralization of manhood. If there were to
be a hundred years in which the absolute
peace doctrine should prevail, or in which the
absolute war doctrine should prevail through
out the world, both of them being extremes,
and full of mischief, I think the race would be
in a better condition for civilization under the
indiscriminate use of the war doctrine, than
under the indiscriminate use of the peace
doctrine. Ido not believe in the peace doc
trine. From the bottom of the brain to the
top, God protests against it. From the begin
ning of the world to this day, God protests
against it. From the beginning of the Bible
to the end, God, saying, “I am the Lord God
of battles,” protests against it. The symbol
isms of nature, and the indications of Provi
dence, are all against it.
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DR. Crranans CALDWELL was remarkably
well developed physiologically, being unusually

large, strong, and healthy. All the tempera
ments were amply developed and all the vital
forces in a good condition, indicating great
strength of feeling and uncommon activity

and intensity of thought.

His brain was heavy at the base, which in

dicates that all the animal forces were uncom
monly strong and active. He was Well quali~
fied to enjoy life, protect himself, and main
tain his position. He had also an unusual
amount of energy and force, which enabled
him to act with great spirit, and to throw
more life and animation into all that he said
and did, than one in thousands. His head
was particularly large in the frontal lobe, in
dicating an unusual amount of talent and
general range of intellectual action.
But the higher intellectual faculties prc

dominated, giving him the great power to

think, reason, investigate, analyze, and philo
sophize. The pcrceptives, however, were not
particularly defective, especially those which
led to the examination of objects and the oc
quiring of general knowledge from observation.

Comparison was largely developed, and gave
him great power of criticism and analysis,
and enabled him to make very nice distinctions
in the presentation of a subject.

He had a fair share of respect and regard
for whatever he called superior, great, or

sacred, but his feeling of worship was modified
by his superior development of the intellect.

11

One of the most remarkable developments

of his mind was Firmness. His head towered

up in the region of that faculty, and he had
an unusual strength of will, power of determ
ination, and stability of purpose. The crown
of his head was also very largely developed,
which indicated very great ambition, inde

pendence, self-reliance, pride of character,
and a desire to be favorably known to others.
Mirthfulness was rather prominent, which,
combined with Combativencss and Destruc

tivencss, and also with his uncommon vim

and energy of mind, led him tobe quite sarcas
tic as a writer, and cutting in his jokes.

His very great strength of body, unusual

independence, and most powerful will, joined
with prominent Combativcness and Destruc

tiveness, in the absence of Cautiousness, gave

him a peculiar tone of mind, and he had no
fear or regard for consequences, but spoke
and acted with perfect freedom; and, conse
quently, when excited, expressed himself posi
tively and without any qualification.
Our portrait of Dr. Caldwell was drawn
from a bust of him taken many years ago,
and though phrenologically correct, is not a

very creditable specimen of the arts of draw

ing and engraving.

Professor Caldwell died at Louisville, Ky.,
on the evening of July 9th, 1853, at the age
of nearly ninety years.

As a physician, as a teacher, as a man of
science, and as a writer, Dr. Caldwell was

alike distinguished. He was a noble specimen
of the American scholar and gentleman, and

an honor to his country and his age. In him

the medical profesion lost one of its most

learned, liberal, and distinguished members,
general science a devoted disciple, and Phrcn

ology a firm, zealous, and consistent advocate

and defender. He was a native of Carbarrus,
County North Carolina, of humble parentage,
and had to rely mainly on his own application

and exertions for advancement in life.

After having studied with one of the most

eminent practitioners in his own section of the

country be repaired to Philadelphia, where he

became the private pupil of Dr. Rush, and

after graduating in the medical department of

the University of Pennsylvania, be repaired to

Edinburgh, where he distinguished himself for

his successful application to study. After

traveling on the Continent, and visiting the

most eminent schools of learning, he returned

to the United States and settled in Philadel

phia. He was cotemporary with the late

Dr. Chapman, betWeen whom and himself the

most intimate friendship existed. He devoted

himself to practice and to medical litera

ture, and soon became widely known as a

rising man in his profession.

Among the writers and investigators of that

period, Dr. Caldwell was the greatest. He

towered above his cotemporaries, as a tall
monument springs from the plain.

=<<=fi
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PROF. CALDW'ELL.

In addition to Dr. Caldwell’s luminous and

voluminous labors upon all the important
questions of medical science, all subjects of
public interest. felt the benefit of his intellect.

His papers on Quarantines, Malaria, and

Temperaments are among the best in the

English language on those topics. His treatise

on Physical Education, on the Unity of the

Human Race, and on Phrenology have rarely

been equaled. Everything he touched he

adorned

The life of Caldwell was mainly devoted
to medical science; yet his writings, amount

ing in the aggregate to at least ten or twelve

thousand pages, are upon a great variety of

themes. Medicine, Jurisprudence, Phrenolo

gy, History, Biography, Education, Hygiene,

Mesmerism, Poetry, Fiction, Languages, Mor

als, Philosophy, the Physical Sciences, and

Ancient Classics have all attracted his pen.
About forty of his volumes are from one to

three or four hundred pages in size, and a

hundred and fifty or seventy are essays of a
less voluminous character.

The enterprises to which Dr. Caldwell de
voted the prime of his life, after his departure
from Philadelphia, the theater of his first liter

ary labors, were the establishment and main

tenance of a medical school in Lexington, Ky.,
and its transfer and re-establishment at Louis
ville. Although not the founder of the Tran
sylvania Medical School at Lexington, he was
its most eloquent and efficient supporter in its

first successful organization, and largely con

tributed to making it the leading school of the

West—the only one at that time ever able to

compete, in point of numbers, with the insti

tutions of Philadelphia.

Prof. Caldwell’s controversial writings in

behalf of Phrenology, which were so import

ant in its early history, Were characterized

not only by learning and logic, but by the

boldness and vigor with Which they upheld
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he system and castigated its opponents. As

a cultivator and propagator of Phrenology. his

name justly stands near to those of the ori
ginal founders. Gall, Spurzheim, Combe,
and Caldwell, are names which will long br.

This cut rep
resents a cast

of the head of

Oscsou, for a
long time very

distinguished as

a chief of the

Seminole indi

ans. His tem

perament was a

combination of
i:
the motive,men‘
tal, and vital,

and his consti

tution was de

cidedly favora
ble to physical exercise as well as men
tal manifestation. His brain was above the
average size and of excellent quality; it was
very strongly developed in the domestic, moral,

and intellectual faculties—which had a lead
ing influence in the formation of his charac
ter. His phrenological organization was most

desirable, and one that the phrenologist can

but speak of in the most faVorable terms.
He had naturally the love, affection, and
tenderness of feeling of a woman; as a parent,
he was most devotedly fond of his children,
in fact, this must have constituted one of the

most marked features of his character, because
of the enormous size of Philoprogenitiveness,
as may be seen by reference to the cut. He
was also very affectionate and domestic, was

a sincere, devoted friend, and extravagantly

fond of his family and country, because of his

very large Inhabitiveness and Adhesiveness;
would sooner sacrifice his life than his friends

and family. Combativeness being large and

Destructiveness only average, he was bold and

courageous, but not cruel and revengeful;
neither would he take life unless in self-de

fense or in defending his family and country;
he was selfish only in the matter of liberty

and the expression of his opinion ; was natur

ally candid, generous, and open-hearted, and

considered others the same; was prompt in

action and always resolute; very independent,

would not stoop to compromise; was well
adapted to take the lead, and exert a com

manding influence over others; was more

proud than vain; would prefer to enjoy liber
ty around his fireside rather than the honors

of the battle-field.

His moral organs were strongly developed,

except Couscientiousness, which was only

moderate; he was humane, benevolent, ele

vated in his feelings, and religiously in

clined; would never take advantage of the

weak and dependent, nor injure even his ene

OSCEOLA.
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mies. His intellectual faculties were well
de\'eloped, having, for an Indian, much more

WILLIAM LEGGETT.

than a common share of abilities. His talents
were both practical and theoretical ; his pow
ers of discrimination, comparison, and associa
tion were of a high order, as well as his
practical judgment and business talents. He
was a great observer, had a strong memory,
and must have been a first-rate marksman.
He differed from most Indians in having more
intellect, moral feeling, elevation of mind, do
mestic affection, love of children, and less of
the selfish and animal propensities.
The bust of WILLIAM Lnocn'r'r represents
a most remarkable man. Twenty or more
years ago he was the editor of the New York
Evening Post. He was remarkable for his
positiveness of character, for the strength and
boldness of his writings, for the shrewdness
and earnestness of his criticism, for his prac
tical talent, for his tendency to defend and
maintain his position, for pride, perseverance,
and unquailing moral and physical courage.

His mind was too active for the strength of

his body and he died early; but he struck
heavy blows and aimed them directly at the
object which he sought to affect. Honest in

his purposes, bold in the assertion of his opin

ions, not very prudent in action or statement,
not very respectful toward superiors, inclined

to be imperious and dogmatical, he had many

enemies, but his friends were strong. We
have had in this country few writers who

possessed the vigor along with the open

hearted directness, singleness of purpose, and

persistency of effort like William Leggett.
The bust of WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT, the

author of Thanatopsia and editor of the New
York Evening Post, has occupied a place on
the shelves of our cabinet for more than twen

ty years. The engraving which we present

was made about the time the bust was taken.

At the present time he wears a. full beard, the
top of his venerable head is bald, and his hair
is whitened by the frost that never melts.
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WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT.

The head of Mr. Bryant is rather large and
peculiarly shaped, being high, long, and nar

row, indicating that he has strong, social,
moral, and intellectual faculties, with but
average selfish propensities. His mental
temperament is highly developed, with a full
degree of the motive and an average amount
of the vital. Consequently he has a very
active, intense, susceptible mind—a strong,
enduring, healthy constitution, and just vital
power enough to carry his plans into execution.
His Amativaness, Adhesiveness, and Inhabi
tiveness are large, and l’hiloprogenitiveness
very large. All are active, and have their
individual and combined influence in perfect
ing his social enjoyrnents. Their influence is
frequently seen in his poetry. He has energy
without cruelty, prudence without cunning or
avarice, independence and ambition without
arrogance or vanity, and a very high degree of
will, perseverance, and determination.
His moral organs, as a class, are large, as
seen by the elevation of the head in the cut.
They give elevation to his feelings, and refine
ment to his thoughts.

His head is not broad in the region of
Ideality. Sublimity, Imitation, and Mirthful
ness, but unusually high, and the fibers are
very long, rather than short and broad, as in
the case of Byron, Burns, Moore, Shelley, and

Chaucer, and the imagery of his poetry is very
different from that of either. As a poet, he
may be less ingenious in the construction of
sentences and in rhythm—less extravagant
and profuse in expression—but more exalted
and full of meaning. His ldeality is mani
fested more naturally with the moral and in
tellectual faculties than with Mirthfulness,
Constructiveness, and Destructivaness.

Sublimity is large. He is very fond of con
templating the grand, sublime. extended, eter

nal, and magnificent, particularly in nature,

and in wild and romantic scenery, and is very

fond of traveling.

His intellectual faculties are very
marked in development; and some
of them are among the most promi
nent traits of his character. Even

tuality is full. Individuality, Cal
culation, Causality, and Locality
are large; while Form, Size, Order,
Comparison, and Intuitiveness, or
Human Nature, are very large.
Memory of events, particularly in
his department of business, is good.
He naturally excels in figures and
mathematics; has a good knowledge
of places and the geography of the
country, and describes accurately
the various places which he has
visited. He is quick to see the cause
and origin of things, and readily

comprehends their principles; yet
his most prominent - intellectual
qualities are of a literary character.

He has an intuitive and correct perception
of form, outline, proportion, arrangement,
and combination, and ability in the use of
language, both as to copiousness and choice
of words. These faculties, joined with his
very large Comparison, give him superior
descriptive talents, ability to classify, com
pare, and criticise. He is also very quick
and correct in his perception of the motives
of persons, the condition of things, and the
results of action. His perceptive faculties,
joined with Comparison and Human Nature,
give him the rare quality of common sense.
He learns much from experience and observa
tion, which enables him to keep pace with the
spirit of the times, and aid in promoting the
real wants of the community. Form, Size,
Comparison, and Language combined, would
make him correct in orthography, and in learn
ing, understanding. and applying language.
He is not given to theorizing, or specula
tions on visionary subjects, but prefers the
real and available. He is more given to per
fecting than originating; is less showy and
plausible in theory, but more correct in his
inferences and conclusions. He is less ori
ginal, sparkling, and showing in wit and con
versation, but more truthful, condensed, and

correct, both as to manner, matter, and lan

guage, than most men.

On the whole we think this a remarkable
head. His peculiar poetry, character, talents,
and disposition all coincide with the shape
and developments of his brain, which indicate
a predominance of affection, sentiment, refine

ment, and intelligence. He is true to nature,
and one of her most sincere devotees.
Mr. Bryant has for many years occupied a
prominent place as principal editor of a lead
ing daily paper which is specially distinguish
ed for its literary ability and influence. Au
thors and publishers seem to think if they can
secure for a book the favorable criticism of
the Evening Post, its introduction to the pub
lic is good and its sale promoted.
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LE GRAND B. CUSHMAN.

LB GRAND B. CUSHMAN.
Puannoaoclcsa CHARACTER ssn moansrnv.

PHRILNOLOGICAL CHARACTER.

You have a very sensitive and susceptible
organization. Your nervous system is greatly
predominant; you have hardly enough vitality
to give it proper support. Hence, you live on
your nerves, on excitement, and are liable to
wear yourself out too rapidly. You have a
good pair of lungs; this is a valuable fact in
your case, for it gives you the power to recu
perate. Your brain is rather too large for your
body, especially when the exceeding activity
of your temperament is taken into account.
Your head is too narrow for the height.
You have too little selfishnesss, too much phil
anthropy, for a well-balanced nature. Your
benevolence is uncommonly large. You
should look more sharply after your own in
terests. You have also strong friendship.
Hence, your sympathy becomes interested in

others, and then your affections twine around
them, and you feel that it is your duty and

privilege to carry other people, to bear up
their sorrows, to assuage their grief, to pay
their bills, and to do for them what they can
not do for themselves. It is your nature,
therefore, to make yourself a servant of the
helpless.

You have uncommonly strong Firmness;
we seldom find a man with so much sympathy
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who has Firmness strong. It is natural for
you to govern others, to do and manage for

the benefit of others. You love justice, have

a. strong desire to do right as well as to do

good.

You are very persevering in anything which

interests you, and you find it difficult to yield

or to retreat from a position you desire to hold.

You are quite energetic and thorough. You
have enough Coinbativeness to meet and mas

ter difficulty, and Destructiveness enough to

impart the element of executiveness; and

these, with FirmneSs, give you great perse

verance. You need more Acquisitivencss to
get hold of money, and more Secretivcness to

hold on to it
,

and to keep yourself in reserve

and not to throw yourself open for the service

of everybody or for the inspection of all.

You have ardent attachment; wherever

you become interested, you throw your whole

soul into everything that pertains to the af

fections. -

You cling to life most tenaciously; the idea

of annihilation would be to you very appalling,

and you regard death not as an everlasting

sleep, but as a means of increased activity and

knowledge.

There are very few persons whose Lan

guage is so ample as yours; you would make

an excellent linguist and a.first-rate teacher

of languages. Your ability is literary, dc

cidcdly. You are very fond of art, music, and

literature. You have an excellent memory of

words, of facts, of things, and of emotions.

You can reproduce an emotion that is ten

years old, and, likewise, it becomes the more

intense rather than weaker, by the long keep

ing. You have a fertile imagination, and, not

content with the material and plodding inter

ests of secular life, you desire to take wing

and live in a more sublimated sphere. You

appreciate everything that pertains to the spir

itual, the ethereal, the super-sensuous. You

enjoy poetry and the drama. You are able to

throw more of your own life into your words,

more of your emotions into your expressions,
more of action into your utterances than nine

ty-nine in a hundred, whose lives are devoted to

the stage. You have a profound veneration

for everything that is pure and good and great.

Your admire greatness per se, but the more if

it be good and pure. You are naturally a
hero worshiper, but your heroes must have

something besides mere brute force. Hence,

you worship in
.

God of wisdom and goodness

rather than a God of strength. You should
try to live as near the earth as you can; your

imagination and your sensitive sympathies tend

to lift you up above the world, so far as your
self is concerned, and the strongest anchorage

to earth you have, is God’s poor who are scat

tered through it. If there was nobody in the
world to suffer, you would be like a. balloon

with the lashings cut, floating in mid-heaven.

In other words, you would live in the sphere

of the sentiments and the imagination rather

than in the sphere of the sensuous gratifica
tions. You are cautious; still you hardly
ever spare yourself; you are watching after
other people’s interests, shielding them from

harm, and liable constantly to overwork when
you have anything in hand to accomplish,
whether you expect to get pay for it or not.
You work from the spirit of energy, enterprise,
and enthusiasm which is within you, not for

the pay; on the same principle that a spirited
horse
“ Shareswithhis lord thepleasureandthepride,”

without regard to compensation. You

should live as free from external excite

ment as possible, and guard against coming in

contact with irritable, selfish, groveling peo

ple, and refrain from all stimulants, even cof
fee. What you need is nourishment, not

stimulation. You should sleep, when you

can, ten hours in the twenty-four; you incline
to sleep too little, and no man needs more

sleep than you. Yours is a singular organi

zation; we rarely meet with one such as

yours; and when we do, we think the world

is more benefited by such a life than the indi

vidual himself, for it is your “ meat and drink”

to “spend and be spent” for other people, and,

indeed, you seem to servo yourself best when

you are serving others.

BIOGRAPHY.
' BY B. I. LAWRENCR.
Mr. Cushman’s versatile vocal powers, com
bined with efforts to elevate his profession,
have placed him almost beyond competition as

a truth-telling humorist, vocalist, personator,

lecturer, and mirth-making mimic. Space will
not permit the writer to record many of the
real filcts, which are stranger than fiction, in
the eventful life of the diminutive-bodied,
long-bearded, Protean-tongued, serio-comical
faced Cushman, whose inherent inclination
and wonderful ability to represent character
and appear in disguise are at times quite per

plexing, if not even provoking, to his friends.

A distinguished portrait~painter of St. Louis,
after more than a

.

dozen different sittings, ac
knowledges his inability to produce a picture,
declaring “ he appeared like a different man
every day he came,”

At one time he applied to his own grand
mother as a common beggar, and his sad story
and apparently destitute condition induced the
good old lady to give him a suit of clothes and
five dollars in money. While in the same dis
guise, he was spurned from the door of a Very
wealthy and aristocratic aunt, whose real
Christianity he had often felt inclined to

question.
The annexed wood-cut gives quite a correct
idea of his features in repose, though it would
be difficult to conceive a greater change in the
human face than when its subject is excited by
one of his eccentric delineations or animated
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nonversation,lparticularly if connected with his
favorite themes—it then becomes exceedingly
earnest and animated'

Mr. Cushman possesses a most remarkable
organization, both mentally and physically,
not one person in ten thousand having such
peculiar developments. The nervous system is

excessively predominant, giving the most in
tense sensibility, and he has fair vitality, which
imparts great warmth and animation. He is

,

therefore, as restless and uneasy as the wind,
and must be continually employed in order to
be happy. The dignity of Mental and Manual
Labor is one of his favorite subjects, and is

proclaimed with thrilling power and eloquence.
Being raised in the lap of wealth and luxury,
his early youth was passed without proper
physical training. llis excess of mentality
soon overcame his physical nature, leaving
him for some years a.victim of nervous disease.
On partially recovering, he found it impossible
to cut his beard without causing his eyes to
become inflamed and his nerves to tremble.
By the advice of physicians and physiologists,
he has allowed his heard to remain without
cutting. It is now about eight years old, and
nearly three feet in length; of a dark mahog
any color, of fine, glossy, silken appearance.
Possessing a fine and highly cultivated
voice, and a peculiar hereditary passion for
public life, his professional success has by far
surpassed even his own anticipatious.
Aside from his vocal ability, perhaps Mr.
Cushman’s greatest peculiarity is his excessive
generoaity. He gives nearly the entire pro
ceeds of his entertainments to those on whom
fortune has frowned. When quite a small
boy, he ran off from home (Troy, New York)
to the city of Albany, and for a number of
days sold books and papers, till he realized
the sum of ten dollars, which amount his fa
ther had refused to furnish him to relieve the
wants of a. poor widow. The writer’s first

acquaintance with him was in the fall of ’54,
he was then lecturing through the State of
Indiana on the Dignity of Labor, and also
amusing the people with his humorous con

certs, by which means alone he accumulated
several hundred dollars for the benefit of Mr.
A. W. and his family, who had met with a
reverse of fortune.

The following note, from the Hon. S. C.

Pomeroy, indicates one of the many benevo

lent enterprises which Mr. Cushman has aided
with his vocal powers:

Omen or Kansas Ruin Com,

}A-routsox,K. T., Jmuary 15%,18612.
B. M. Lawns-non,Esq—DearSir: Thenobledisinter
estednelsofMr. Cushmanin appropriatingtheentirepro
ceedsofhisConcertSeireesforsixmonthsforthereliefof
thedestitutein Kansas, ls worthyofall praise. Hundreds
offamilies, utterlyunsblcto providefor themselves—in
an incrediblestateof dcstitution—havebeenmadecom
fortable,happy,and thankful throughthecontributions
whichhehasalready/awarded.

Yours,sincerelyandcordially,
S. C. POMEROY, ChairmanandCor.Secretary.

His social habits are most agreeable. No
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one can remain in his society without feeling
his warm impulsiveness. It is often remarked
by those who have witnessed the wonderful

powers of Charlotte Cushman, while represent

ing “Romeo,” what a mistake of Nature that

she was not a man; while, on the other hand,
those who see Mr. Cushman as Flora McFlim
say, the Jealous Wife, or Widow Bedott, are

often unable to decide of which he has the
best conception, male or female character.
His imitation is wonderful, and hence he is
enabled almoat to convulse his audience with
laughter by personating, in voice and manner,
both old and young men and women, fops and

flirts, Yankee and French, Irish or Dutch.

One great peculiarity of Mr. Cushman is
the extraordinary strength of his memory,
especially for the more classic productions of

poets. The character of the Prince of Como
he was enabled to personate without ever hav
ing studied the play, or seeing it performed
but a.few times.

The first liistrionic representation his relig
ious mother ever witnessed was the “Lady of
Lyons,” and it is presumed by persons who

are proficient in the natural laws of parentage,
that this fact fully accounts for that uncon
trollable inclination to personate the leading
character of the play, Claude Melnotte,
which induced him, at the age of about six
teen years, to appear as a novice on the stage
of a Boston theater, and render this exceed
ingly difficult character in such a masterly

manner, that on the following day the man
ager, in order to satify an incredulous public,
came with a magistrate and took his testimony
that he never before appeared as an actor.
One night behind the scenes broke all the
charms of the stage, and perfectly cooled his
passion for public life in that capacity.
During the unfortunate difficulties in Kan

sas, some years since, the writer, in company
with Mr. Cushman, visited that section and
gave the first conrcrt ever given in nearly
every town in that territory. At St. Louis he
procured a most remarkably wide-rimmed hat,
and large turn-over collars, then with hair d
la Absalom, and beard like Aaron of old, hang
ing down to the skirts of his garments, the
excitement he created among the natives
exceeds all power of description. While trav
eling among the Indians, their peculiar man
ifestations were sufficiently amusing to repay
all the ridicule a legion of fashion’s worship
ers could ever bestow. Among the squat
ters the effect was a little less striking. Some
times he assumed the character of a Friend

Quaker; at times he was regarded as a drunk
a-rd preacher, while many at first sight sup
posed him to be a Southern planter or a
Texas ranger. Fun being the only weapon
he ever used, soon caused him to become a
favorite with the boys in camp, on both sides
of the question—taking no active part with
either party. His songs and stories made him

hosts of friends, both Northern and Southern.
lndced, his patriotic, social, and home songs
are enough to bind all hearts together with a
tie no earthly power can sunder.
Cushman’s mirthfulness, which is utterly
irresistible to everybody except himself, and
sometimes even runs away with him, is made
up chiefly of mimicry, of which he is a perfect
master. With rare power of imitation, he is
able to set forth a scene or carry on a “ mon
opolylogue," piling up the fun to as greats.
height as nerve and muscle can endure. Speak
ing with a great variety of different voices,
each feature of his countenance and each limb
and muscle of his body conform to the part
he is enacting, so that you could not but laugh,
even if it were yourself be was holding up to
ridicule, for—

“muhnsmu
To striketheviceandsparethepersonstill."

We have seen some laughing in our time;
but decidedly the most extravagant, sponta
neous and ecstatical bursts that we have ever
witnessed have been at some of “ Cushman’s
Soirees,” while hearing the “Comic Illinois
Debate,” “Coming Out Song,” “ The Fop,”
“Old Maid,” “Widow Bedott,” “ I’m so Hap~
py,” etc. We hold that a good, comfortable,
heart-burst of cheerfulness is wholesome for
soul and body. “A merry heart doeth good
like a medicine,” saith Solomon. And Dry
den remarks, “After all, it is a good thing to
laugh at any rate, and if a straw can tickle a
man, it is an instrument of happiness.
But the mirthfulncss of Mr. Cushman is by
no means his only commendation; for, although
pleased with his success in affording amuse
ment and entertaining his hearers, yet he is
ever mindful of his motto, “Truth with
Mirth,” and is always careful to make his
fun subservient to his purpose, and never in
troduces his “droileries” without their hav
ing a tendency to some practical result.
Mr. Cushman also sustains a most enviable
reputation as a lecturer on Education, The
Formation of Character, Jifcntal and Illoral
Culture, Duties and Dcstinies of Youth, True
and False Nobilily, Temperance, The Dignity
of Jllcntat and Physical Labor, Jllorality of
Proper Amusements, etc., etc. The many tes
timonials he has secured from eminent minis
ters and others, pertaining to these lectures,
is to him a source of great pleasure.
During the brief period of his public career,
the press has given him its most cordial appro
bation. The clergy and all professions unite
in their hearty approval, while critics award
to him a high order and great versatility of
talents. The following, from Rev. John P.
Donelan, speaks for itself:

Rooxsoan, Iu.., Dec.15,1860.
LI Guam)B. Cusuiun, Esq—Dear Sir: Allow me
to expressthul Inlly my high appreciationof the style,
character,andinfluenceofyourlmllablosoirces. I have
heard on often,and eachtimewith increasedinterest.
Kind rovidencehas blessedyou with peculiar—even
wonderful—versatilityoi talent,andIain happytobelieve
youareputtingtogoodusetheprecioustnlentointrusted
toyou. With you,I toosay,
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“ A littlenousenm,nowandthen,
Is relishedby thebestofmen."

And I mayadd—
“ Mirth withtmth,whenwell combined,
Improch andelevatesthemind.”

In yourcaseit is so. I havewatchedcarefully,andrhnpsa littletooclosely,todetecttheslightestcensuratofeaturein your eveningentertainment,but in vuinlThankGod,thereis a higher,boiler,andmorecnnobllnzentertainmentin ourmidst,whereyouthandage,professors of religion and loversof morality,seriousand gu ,mayall gatherto learn,to laugh,or weep,us eachfeeIinclined,andallmayfeelthatl! ’lisgoodtohavea“ Heartylaughtoshakethecobwehsfromyourbrain,"
’tis also goodto listento the voiceof sympathyand0fsentiment.
I moststronglyrecommendyouandyourcutertalnmcntltoall who canappreciatemirth and truth,talentand anoblesoul. In your successI shall alwayslake a mostlively interest,andI begyouconsidermealways,

Yoursmosttruly.
Jon! 1".DUNBLAX,St.James'Church.w

THE INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.

Lennon, May. 186,.
W'l‘. shall ever remember the 1st of May,
1862, as the day of the grand opening of the
International Exhibition. It was a most mag
nificent array of dignitaries with their insignia
of office, and of representatives from every
clime. The sun did not forget to shine, and
everybody seemed to be in their best humor,
as well as in their best dress. Wigs of divers
colors, robes and bonnets of every hue, coats
in every style of cutting, and physiognomies
of every type, made the moving mass a very
grotesque, interesting, and remarkable pageant
ry. Professors from the universities, attired
ex-oilicio; Lord Mayors; the Lord Chancellor,
with a long train borne by another lord in
waiting; the Doctor of Music in a flowing white
silk robe; Royal Commissioners. The Crown
Prince of Prussia and Prince Oscar of Sweden
gave us a sprinkling of royalty. We were
fortunate to obtain seatsmm the throne, which
was canopied with rich Utrecht velvet, and
beneath which the Earl of Granville read his
opening address, to which the Duke of Carn
bridge returned a suitable reply. Lord Pal
merston and Lord Derby forgot their political
dlfierenccs, and were side by side on the
throne. The church high and low, the Bishop
of London and the strictest dissenter, were be~
neath one great dome. Never was the noble
Prince Consort missed more than on this occa
sion. I could almost fancy his marble bust,
with its speaking countenance, instinct with
life. Surely when the grand orchestra.of 2.000
voices sang the national anthem, “God Save
our Queen,” every heart beat responsively
to the sentiment, and could say Amen to the
touching words of Tennyson :
“ 0 clientratherofourking: tobe,
Mournedin thisgoldenhourofjubilee,
For this,for nilI weweepourthankstothee."

The music of Meyerbeer and others was of
the highest order.

After the Duke of Cambridge 'announced
that the exhibition was opened, and the Bishop
of London offered up a prayer, the procession
mingled with the people to obtain a passing
glance at the vast building and its contents.
Though there seemed to be as much stowed

~<§Q§
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away in the unpacked boxes, as was exhibited

yet every nation was represented. The only

wonder is how one small globe like our earth

can produce such a variety of everything that

is useful and ornamental as can be seen in one

building. If you wander into the Roman
court, you are unconsciously traveling through

sunny Italy. There is a beautiful model of the

cathedral of Milan, and so natural is it
, that

you almost feel inclined to push open the door

to gain entrance. The tinted statuary is
what you have seen in the studio of Gibson at

Rome, and the mosaics and pearls remind you

of Florence.

The Kohinoor diamond, the largest in the

world, has been set, and sparkles unconscious

of its beauty.

France demonstrates nnew that in the ornate

and graceful she can surpass all nations. Her

Gobelins and china, her jeWels and draperies,

are very beautiful.

England brings all her provinces and colo

nies together by their productions. The huge

Armstrong gum is exhibited, and the piece of

iron similar to that which encases the sides of

the Warrior, through which the ball easily

pierced. Canada exhibits a great variety of

wood. and useful manufactures.

Our own dear America is not very well

represented. There are a few minerals—I

have seen a larger collection in many private

museums—a few machines, etc., etc. The

well-known Oswego mazina and corn-starch

made me feel that I was home again. But

We hope when the war is over, our country

will have leisure to do justice to herself in the

next International Exhibition.

The Picture Gallery of itself is worthy of a

visit at any time. The choicest gems of some

of the best masters are here, and remind me of

the Louvre, the Luxembourg, and the Vatican.

I can not specify in this general article, but
will say that Storer’s marble Sybil is admired

by all, and when I remind you that he is an

American, you will not be surprised that we

are a little pleased to hear the comments from

French and English. In a month the exhibi

tion will be fairly opened.
The building is a type of the English peo

ple. It is built of dark brick, and externally

is not inviting, but when you have crossed the

portals you forget the exterior; so with the

English, when you once become acquainted

with their genuine, real character, you forget

their coldness and apparent indifference, and

are charmed by their kindness and hospitality.

Au revoir. L. F. F.

—<-o.o>——

FORTY YEARS once seemed a long and weary

pilgrimage to tread. It now seems but a step.

And yet along the way are broken shrines

where a thousand hopes have wasted into

ashes; foot-prints sacred under the drifting

dust; green mounds whose grass is fresh with
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the watering of tears; shadovrs, even, which

we would not forget. We will garner the sun
shines of those years, and with chastened step

and reasonable hopes, push on toward the eve

ning whose signal lights will soon be seen
swinging where the waters are still and storms
never beat.

—~Qo.o>—
EDUCATION AND TRAINING PERE
NOLOGICALLY CONSIDERED—NO. 12.

MECHANICAL nust AND SKILL.
CONSTRUCTIVENESS lays the foundation for

mechanical taste and skill, and from its exer
cise nearly everything which adorns and

blesses life procceds. If we look abroad we
see hardly anything that the hand of artistical

and mechanical skill has not produced. Man
may be called a tool-using animal.

Physically considered, independently of in

telligence or tools, man is far inferior to some

of the lower animals. Let man stand up in

the forest naked, and if compared with a bear,
to all outward seeming, the bear has almost
every advantage. He has a coat which keeps

him warm in winter, never becomes unfash

ionable, wears out, or requires repairing. His

teeth are strong for defense and for providing

himself with game as food. His claws are

long, strong, and sharp, with which he may

dig roots, or climb trees, or hold his prey.

Man has neither claws nor strong teeth, nor

has he a garment of fur to protect him from

storms and the cold of winter, but in process

of time his intellect and constructive talent

have projected those defenseless fingers of his

into a thousand productions. He contrives

Weapons of defense and offense which makes

the bear his prey, and converts his warm robe

into a coat for the captor; to protect himself

from the storms of winter he builds houses;

he Works metals into all sorts of tools, and
uses those tools for eVery imaginable purpose,

and in process of time, though the bear has

remained stationary, man has made great

progress, and populous cities, commerce, art,

have sprung from his plastic hand, and all the

appliances of civilization occupy the place

where the bear once roamed the master, and

he retreats to the forests and fastnesses of the

mountains, and timidly flees at the approach

of man, who, at the beginning, seemed so in

ferior.

Without Constructiveness, no man could

live where winter reigns three or more months

in the year; and we find in the hot climates,
where houses and clothing are comparatively

unnecessary, the faculty of Constructiveness is

not much developed. \Vithout the use of

tools man would indeed be helpless. He

might, like the squirrel, lay up nuts for the

winter, but how could he construct a shelter

or clothing with his naked hands? The

squirrel has the mean with which to dig and

burrow or gnaw his passage into a hollow

tree, but without the agency of tools man

could accomplish neither of these results.

One of the most intelligent animals, the

horse, has been known to starve in midsum

mer, being tied to a tree with a common rope.
He had gnawing ability, for he gnawed the

bark from the tree to which he was tied, from

the roots as high as he could reach. He

might have obtained his freedom in fiva min

utes had he possessed the intelligence to gnaw

off his rope. The wisest of the lower animals

use no tools except in one or two instances,

of apes, which merely use a club to defend

themselves; some of them let fall a stone upon

nuts to crack them when too hard for their

jaws. Thus we see that with these excep

tions, animals are not tool-using in their na

ture. The bee, the beaver, and bird build in
a specific way in obedience to fixed instinct,
but they use no tools, and the order of their

mechanism is generally low and simple.

And although the bird builds a nest, the bee

its cells, and beaver its dam, and thus evince

the building instinct, man is the only being

that possesses the manufacturing talent be

yond these mere instinctive efforts. He com

bines intellect with Constructiveness, and

thus by invention carries out new plans for

the production of whatever he desires. The
printing-press and the art it subserves. the

power-loom which seems almost possessed of

intelligence, the steam-engine and the ship,
and the machinery it impels, and all the arti
cles of convanience, utility, and ornament
which fill the civilized world, grow out of
this great but often much neglected element of

our nature.
'

Though, as we have said, in physical struc

ture man being created without any natural

weapons of defense, and thus standing up

among inferior animals is weaker for self

protection than many which are much smaller

than himself, yet by the force of his intellect

and the power of his constructive talent he

designs and executes implements with which

he rules all animals. He curbs the fiery force

of the horse, entraps and subjugates the half
reasoning elephant, conquers the leviathan of

the deep, brings the proud eagle from his

soaring height. He subdues the roaring lion,
he braves the very ocean and rides its waves

in safety. He calls the lightning from the

heavens and it is obedient to his will. He
devises means to make a.pathway for the iron

horse, and fills the world with machinery by

which the most delicate fabrics are elaborated

with as much skill as if moved by the power
of reason, evincing, indeed, that he who can

make and operate them is in skill and wisdom
created in the image of God.

If we were to go out of the path of con
structive and mechanical skill we must go
into the wilderness where nature, rude and

luxuriant, untrimmed and untrained, acknowl

edges not the hand of culture; but whereg» =<<§
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civilization reigns, we can hardly see an object

which mechanical skill has not wholly or in
part developed. Mechanism now does nearly

all of the work of agriculture as well as of
manufactures and art.

So useful a faculty as this, so indispensable

to the welfare, happiness, and development of

the human race, should be carefully and per

severineg cultivated. We trust the time will
come when all persons who are not devoted to

agriculture or manufactures shall have so

much training in some mechanical pursuit as

will enable them to earn a good support. At
tached to every college, instead of the gymna

sium, or in additiou'to it
,

there might be shops
in which useful industry could be employed,
and while the student be taking exercise with

the saw, the plane, and the hammer for the

benefit of his health, he might learn to make

wagons, build chairs, cabinet furniture, and a

hundred other useful things; then, if in a
profession, he were to lose his voice, he would

not necessarily be a pauper. We have not

the slightest doubt that any well-developed

boy might obtain as good a book education as

is commonly done and, with proper oppor

tunities, some useful trade at the same time.

We would not make old men of children, nor

cart-horses of colts; but does not the boy,
when making his kite or water-wheel, or the

mud-dam to propel it
,

feel all the buoyancy
of childhood as much as when he is idly chas

ing his hoop? We have no doubt that the
boy kept turning the grindstone by the hour

would become moody, discontented, and un

happy; but let him be constructing something
as a source of pleasure and profit to himself,
will he not work with a will, and does he not
hate to break off from it even to get his din
ner? Instead of abating his love for book

learning we think such exercise would give

him a taste for study, besides filling up his
odd hours and serving all the necessities of an

excellent system of physical education. Be

sides, it is mechanical work, and while it calls

in requisition his muscles quite as much as

useless play, it awakens his ingenuity at the

same time, and his mechanical talent is there

by stimulated and instructed. Let mechanical

operations be made delightful to a boy, and his

mental elasticity will be in no sense abated
while he gets the vigor incident to labor which

the growing organism so much needs. He

acquires handiness also in the use of tools,
and a planning and executive talent that are

of essential importance to him through every

avenue of future life.

We think, also, that the little girl enjoys

life as well when using her scissors and nee

dle in the construction of dolls clothes as in

thoughtlessly and uselessly cutting up paper
and cloth without any design. We have ob

served that children and youth are intensely

interested when taken to workshops, and the

theories and operations explained and exhibit

ed to them. Every person ought to be ashamed

of ignorance respecting how books, clothing,

furniture, houses, and tools are made. Many

persons are not ashamed to be idiotic in con

structive talent, who would blush if suspected
of a defoctiveuess in any other talent.

Among the most useful of the human race

the inventor and mechanic deservedly take

rank for excellence in their vocation. The

names of Watt, Smeaton, Franklin, Fulton,
Whitney, Arkwright, Slater, Baxton, Hoe,

Blanchard, and Ericsson will be repeated with
honor at every revolution of the steam-engine,
at every gleam from Eddystone lighthouse, by

every flash of electricity, by every foaming

furrow of the steamboat, by the roar of the

cotton-gin, by the hum of every spindle, by

the clatter of every power-loom, by the memo

ry of the Crystal Palace, by the modern

achievements of the mammoth printing-press,
and by the complete revolution in naval

architecture which the little Monitor has re

cently wrought out. Their fame is written
in these great bcnefactions to mankind, and

not their descendants merely, nor even their

countrymen, but the whole human race proud

ly claim an affinity to them, a common broth

erhood. Suppose man were deprived of all
mechanical judgment, how could he adapt
himself to the appliances of art, commerce,
manufactures of every-day life, to say nothing

of producing these things? All persons would
find it greatly to their advantage to have a

well-trained mechanical judgment, that they

may be able to comprehend and criticise the

structure, quality, and consequent value of

the goods they need to buy and use, otherwise

they are liable to be cheated on every hand.

These, also, who desire to trade in manufac

tured goods should have similar early training
to qualify them for the pursuit.

“But,” says one, “I am to be a merchant,
therefore what do I want to know of mechan
ism? why should I cultivate my Constructive
ness '1‘” To such a

.

one we might reply, What

do you intend to deal in? If in pork and
lard, salt, grain, plaster, or lime, you could

get along very well with small and untrained

Constructiveness, but if you wish to deal in
manufactured goods, in anything that involves

the principles of mechanics, you will find your
success greatly augumented by large, active,

and well-instructed Constructiveness. Take,

for example, the hardware trade. Almost

everything in that line is manufactured, com

bining mechanical operations in its structure

and use. The very simplest article in that

line of trade, a cut nail, to be made properly,

must be a wedge, equal in thickness from end

to end one way, and a double inclined plane

the other. If it have not this form it is use
less. Let two young men engage in the hard
ware trade side by side with equal capital and

equal intellectual business talent and energy,

but with this simple difference, that one has

- them to advantage.

large and the other small Constructiveness—
one of these men will become rich and the
other will fail; and why? The one having
large Constructiveness understands the work
ing qualities of every tool, machine, and appa
ratus in his shop, from a turning-lathe to a.

mouse-trap, and can explain these qualities to

a customer in such a manner as to display
If a new lock, wrench,

window-spring, door-knob, or other patented
curiosity be offered for him to purchase, he
sees at a glance whether it will supersede all
others or fail and be worthless, and he buys
or rejects accordingly. The other man, his

neighbor, having small Constructiveness, will
show his goods and call them strong or hand

some, but will never display and explain to
his customers their internal workings or ex

hibit their new and superior qualities over all
other methods, simply because he does not

appreciate them himself. if the most desir
able improvements are offered to him, he dare

not purchase on his own judgment, or if he
buys a little of everything he is sure to lose

money on useless articles that will lie on his
shelves.

A man to sell carpets well, ought to have
mechanical talent enough to instruct any one
in the general principles and the real mechan

ical differences in different articles. If it

were possible, he should understand carpet
making. A bred tailor or shoemaker will be

a better salesman of coats or boots, other

things being equal, than he who has merely
been trained to buy and sell.

It was once said by an eminent lawyer to
his students, that to be an accomplished law
yer a man ought to know something of eyery

thing, enough even of the mechanism of the

watch to explain the technical terms and uses

of each part; because important law cases

sometimes hinge on such particular knowledge
of practical matters that the lawyer who does

not understand them will utterly fail in the
presence of an antagonist who is well versed

in them. We have heard Daniel Webster, in
the United States Court, make remarks rela
tive to a patented article, that being the sub
ject of the trial, for which a boy fifteen years

old, in a mechanical neighborhood, would he

laughed at. We remember hearing the late
Ogden Hoffman manage a case in a court in
New York, involving facts that occurred on
shipboard, and we observed, with pleasure,
that he could ask questions of sailors’ in their
own language, and understand the sailors re'
plies. That lawyer had the respect of the
sailors and the jurymen who knew about
maritime matters, hence he was usually em
ployed in such cases, if he could be had. Why?
He had spent two years at sea, and those two
years were of more value to him than any
other two years of his entire educational
course, in making him qualified to take the
lead in maritime affairs. Let the faculty of
Constructiveness be cultivated largely; it will
be of use in a thousand ways.
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Two women—a mother and her daughter—

sat together in a small room, meagerly fur

nished. They had on mourning garments;

but the gloom of their habiliments was not

deeper than the gloom on their faces.

“What are we to do, Alice ?” said the

mother, breaking in upon a long silence.

“If we were only back again to dear West
brook,” fell longingly from the daughter’s

lips.

“Yes, if—but Westbrook lies more than a
thousand miles distant. It was a sad day for

us, my child, when we left there. We have

had nothing since but trouble and sorrow.”

Tears flow-ed silently over the mother’s face.
“ If I could only get something to do.” said
Alice, “how willingly would I work! But
no one wants the service here that I can give.”
“ We shall starve at this rate,” spoke out

the mother, in a mild kind of away, as if fear
had grown suddenly desperate.

Alice did not reply, but sat very still in an

abstracted way, like one whose thoughts have

grown weary in some fruitless effort.

“I dreamed last night,” she said, looking
up, “ that we were back in Westbrook, and in

our old home—that dear old home I How

plain I saw everything! I was at the win
dow looking out upon the little garden in front,

from which the air came in and filled with the

odor of flowers, and as I sat there, Mr. Fleet
waod came by, just as he used to be; and he

stopped and said, ‘Good-morning, Alice,’ in

that kind of a way in which he always spoke

to me. I cried, when I awoke, to find it only
a dream.”

“Ah, if there were only a Mr. Fleetwood
here I” sighed the mother.
“Suppose you write to him,” suggested

Alice, “I am sure he would help us. You
know what an excellent man he is.”
“I will, this very day,” replied the mother,
with hope and confidence in her voice. And
the letter was written.

Let us follow this letter to Westbrook, and
note the manner in which it is received. We
find it in the hands of Mr. Fleetwood, who has
read it through, and is sitting with a troubled
look on his face.
“ There is no help in me,” he said, at

length, folding up the letter, and laying it

aside. “ Poor Mrs. Maynard! Is the day in

deed so dark? God knows how willingly I
would help you were it in my power. But

misfortune has not come to you alone. It has
passed my threshold also, and the thresholds

of thousands besides. Westbrook has seen

some sad changes since you went away.”

Mr. Fleetwood took the letter from the table
on which he had placed it. and laid it in a.
drawer. “Poor Alice Maynard!” he sighed,
as he shut the drawer and turned away. All
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day long the thought of that letter troubled

him. Ilow could he answer? What could he
say? It was an eager, expectant cry for help,
but he had no help to give. The widowed

mother had asked him for bread, and how

could he offer her mere words in return. For
two days the letter remained in the drawer

where he had placed it.
“ It is no use,” he would say, as the thought
of it now and again intruded.

bring myself to write an answer.

I will, and the language must seem to her but
heartless sentences. She can not understand

how greatly things have changed with me

since she went out from Westbrook. If she
does not hear from me, she may think her

letter has been miscarried. She, like the rest

of us, is in God’s hands, and he will take care
of her. We are of more value than the

sparrows.”

But this could not satisfy Mr. Fleetwood.
“' If you have no money to give, offer her kind
and hopeful words,” said the inward monitor.
“Even the cup of cold water must not be
withheld.”

Mr. Fleetwood at last sat down to answer
the widow’s letter. He wrote her abricf, kind,
suggestive note; folded, sealed, and directed
it. The next mail that left Westbrook bore it
away for its remote destination. Let us return
to Mrs. Maynard.
“ We should have had an answer from Mr.
Fleetwood two days ago, Alice. Oh, why has
he not written? If help comes not from Mr.
Fleetwood, there is no help for us in this

world.”

Another day of waiting, in which that de
ferred hope which maketh the heart sick,
trembled like the light of a taper flickering in
the wind, passed wearily away. At five
o’clock, Alice was at the post-office.
“A letter, and from Westbrook !"

’

she cried
out eagerly, as she entered the room where
her mother was anxiously awaiting her.
The hands of Mrs. Maynard shook as she
opened and unfolded the long-hoped-for answer.

It was brief, and its contents understood in a

few moments. Alice, whose eyes were fixed
eagerly on her mother as she read in silence,
saw her countenance change, grow pale, and
the look of hopeful expectation died out
utterly. Then the letter dropped to the floor.
Taking up the letter, Alice read it. “He
writes kindly,” said Alice, as she finished
reading it

, “ and there is comfort even in
words when they come from the lips of a

friend.”

"Words do not feed the hungry or clothe
the naked,” answered Mrs. Maynard, in some
bitterness of tone. She had scarcely said this,
when the door of the room in which they were
sitting, was pushed open, and a boy about ten
years old, barefooted, and meagerly clad, came
in with a pitcher in one hand and a small
basket in the other.

“I can not '

Say what ‘

“Mother sent these, Mrs. Maynard,” he
said, with a pleasant smile on his face.

The pitcher was filled with new milk, and
there was a loaf of bread, hot from the oven,
in the basket.

“She says please accept them.”
“ Your mother is very kind, Henry,” replied
Mrs. Maynard. “Tell her that I am very
much obliged to her.”

“And she is very much obliged to you,”
said the boy.
“ For what, IIenry ?”
“ Don’t. you know?”

And the boy looked at her in a pleased
way.

Mrs. Maynard shook her head.
“ Don’t. you remember one day when I was
over here, that you asked me if I could read '2‘”
“ I’ve forgotten.”

“We haven’t, then, mother and I. You
asked me if I could read, and I said No. Then
you told me I must learn right away, and you
got and showed me A B C’s, making me go
over them a. good many times, until I knew
them all by heart. Then you gave me the
book. I have studied it almost every day,
and now I can spell in two syllables.”
"' And this is why your mother sent me such

a nice loaf of bread and a pitcher of new

milk ?”
“ Yes, ma’am.”
“ Then you must bring your book over and

let me give you another lesson.”
“ Oh, will you P”
A light like sunshine came into the boy’s
face.
“ Yes, Henry, and with pleasure. You

may come every day if you will.”
“May I? Oh, that will be good! And,
Mrs. Maynard, may I bring Katy along some
times? She wants to learn so badly. She

’most knows her letters.”

“Why, yes, Henry. Bring Katy, by all
means. Alice will teach her.”
Henry glanced toward Alice, as if not fully
satisfied in regard to that view of the case.

But she gave him an assuring smile and word,

and the boy ran home with light feet to tell

the news.
“ What does this mean, Alice?” said Mrs.

Maynard, looking at her daughter with a

countenance, through which a. dim light

seemed breaking.
“ It may be true what Mr. Fleetwood says,”
replied Alice, “the work that God has for us
to do may now be lying, all unseen, around
us.”

“This is no more chance,” remarked Mrs.

Maynard, in a thoughtful way.
“ Don't you remember,” said Alice, “how
often dear father used to say, there was no

such thing as chance? I felt, while reading
Mr. Fleetwood’s letter, as if it was father who
was speaking to us.”

Mrs. Maynard shut her eyes and sat very

<(<>
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still for a few moments; then she opened the
letter which she held in her hand, and read it
through slowly.
“ It reads differently now. I am sorry for
Mr. Fleetwood. Poor man. What he had to
give he has given freely, and I thank him
with grateful feelings. Yes, I have a Father
in heaven, and I will look up to him in these
days. of darkness. He will show us the way.
Who knows but the path is open for us ?”
“ My own thought, mother. There are
more than forty children in this town who are
growing up in as much ignorance as Henry

_Auld and his sister. Their parents will not,
or can not, send them to school. These chil
dren have immortal souls, and almost infinite
capacities that will be developed for good or
evil. They are God’s children. Let us care
for them, and God will care for us. I feel,
dear mother, that such trust will not. be in
vain. Mr. Fleetwood’s letter has turned the
channel of my thought in a new direction.
May God reward him for all he has said to us
in this our time of need, and said so kindly
and wisely.”

The daughter’s hope and faith flowed into
the mother’s heart. They ware not indolent,
self-indulgent women. All they asked was
to be shown their work; and now, in their
eyes, it seemed to be lying all around them.
On the next day, Henry Auld came over
with his sister Katy, and received the prom
ised lessons.

“Do you know any other boys and girls
who wish to know how to learn to read P”
asked Mrs. Maynard, as the children were
going away.
“Oh, yes, I know a good many,” replied
Henry, and then stood waiting to hear what
would come next.
“Bring them along when you come to
morrow,” said Mrs. Maynard. “It will be
as easy to teach half a.dozen as two.” ‘
“ Won’t Tom Jones be glad, though ?"' they
heard Henry say to his sister, as they went
out through the gate.
Three months went by, and yet Mr. Fleet
wood received no response to the answer
which he had given to Mrs. Maynard’s irn
ploring letter. At last, there came a reply to
his words of encouragement and hope, which,
though flowing warm from his heart, seemed
to grow so cold in the utterance. Mrs. May
nard wrote :
“ MY DEAR Sin: More than four months
ago you wrote to me, ‘You have a Father in
heaven, dear madam. and a Father who has
not forgotten you. Look to him and hope in
him.’ And you said also, ‘He has something
for all his children to do, and your hands will
find the work. It may now be lying all un
seen around you.’ My heart blessed you, sir,
for those hopeful, suggestive words. Yes,
God had work for me to do, and it was lying,
even when I wrote to you in my fear and
despair, all around me, though unseen by my
dull eyes. I had taught a child his letters,
and his poor, but grateful mother sent me in
return a loaf of bread and a pitcher of milk for
my children. Your letter, and this offering,
in God’ providence, came together. I had

the text and illustration side by side. There
are many ignorant children in our town, said
said Alice and I, one to the other, and they
are God’s children. Let us teach more of
them, as we taught this child. taking that loaf
of bread and offering of milk as a sign that
God will provide for us in the work. We did
not hesitate, but acted on the suggestion at
once. And now we have over thirty poor
children under our care, and we have not
wanted for bread. Some of the parents pay
us in money, some in provisions, and some do
nothing in return. But we take all children
who come. Yesterday we had notice from
the town council that an appropriation of one
hundred dollars a year had been made out of
the public funds for the support of our school!
Does not the hand of a wise and good I’rovi
dence appear in all this? Oh, sir, I can not
too warmly thank you for the wise words of
that timely letter. God bless you for having
spoken them. Gratefully yours,

“ Amos: MAYNARD.”
“Only words,” said Mr. Fleetwood, as he
folded the letter with moist eyes. “Only
words ! They seemed such a cold and heart
less return for good deeds, asked pleadingly,
and in tears, that I had to compel myself to
write them. Yet see their good fruit! If
we can not do, let us speak kindly and hope
fully at least. Iwill not forget the lesson.”
—J0ur1ral of Home.

-——‘o.¢>—_
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WILT THOU GO WITH ME, LOVE?
MYW. HOWE) PEBBIGO.

On,wilt thougowithme,love,
Untothosesouthernisles,
Far o'erthesouthernsea,love,
Wheresummereversmiles—
Whereflowersareevergrowing,
All beautifulandbright,
And breezese‘erareblowing,
In musicmurmurslight?

Say,wilt thouleavethyhappyhome,
And go,mylove,withme
Acrossoldocean’scresicdfoam,
A wanderer’sbridetobe?
Wilt thouleavethyhomeandkindred,
And link thylot,sofree
Fromeverycloud,withthatwhichfate
Hasmeteduntome?

I cannotgivetheefume,love,
Nor JeWelsfromthesea;
A faithfulheartis all,mylove,
That I canofferthee.
Thenwilt thouleavethyhappyhome,
And go,mylove,withme
To sunnyisles,o‘erocean’sfoam,
A wanderer‘sbridetobe?

‘ BTEPHINOPOBT,Kr.
-——‘o.'>_—
WHAT IS LOVE?
AN ANSWERTO A LADY.

A son-ruan stealingo'ertheheart,
Thatgivesanewpulsation;
A gentlethrustfrom“ Cupid'sdart,"
That leavesa strangesensation;
A somethingcausingglances,sighs,
And eitherjoy or sorrow;
A something,thoughto—dayweprize,
Wemaynoton themorrovv;
A beauteousbirduponthewing,
Throughspaceetherealranging;
A wondrous,strange,mysteriousthing,
That‘sever,everchanging. Panvsno‘.
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BERDAN'S ONLY DUEL.
Tm; following anecdote is told of Colonel
Berdan, who was always an expert shot.
Many years ago, he was talking with a. friend
in the bar-room of an inn at a town on the
Kentucky side of the Ohio. In the room was
also one of those bowie-knife bullies who in—
fested the South and West—a man who had
made himselfdreaded wherever he was known,
by his readiness to pick a quarrel, and his skill
with the knife, the rifle, and the pistol. This
man stepping up to Mr. Berdan’s friend, said
he wanted to speak to him.
"'Wait a moment,” was the reply.
the interrupted conversation went on.
Soon the bully stepped up again, and laying
his hand on the shoulder of his acquaintance,
said in atone of half banter, half earnest:
“ J , when I tell you I want you, I ex
pect you to come.”
“
Certainly, certainly; but Mr. Berdan was

talking about his invention; and it was so in
teresting that ."

"Oh, d—n those Yankee inventions, and the
scaly fellows who come to sell them.” The
words were hardly wcll spoken when the
speaker was flying backward over a large open
stove behind him, being constrained thereto by
a well-delivered blow between the eyes from
Mr. Bcrdan’s right arm. There was a tumult
at once; the men threw themselves between
the inventor and immediate death. They in
formed him, however, that he would probably
have to fight. Berdan replied that he was not
a fighting man, but he should not brook an iii
sult. He was challenged in due form, and ac
cepted, naming as his weapons rifles at two
hundred yards. The arms suited his opponent
“exactly,” but he wanted to wait a few days,
till he recovered the use ofhis eyes. Mr. Berdan
was accommodating. But the blow was so
well planted that the recovery was rather
slovver than was expected; and meanwhile a
long expected rifle match came off in the
neighborhood, which was to decide the merits
of two rival manufacturers—one of whom was
the famous Wesson. Wesson had undertaken
to produce a. man who, with his rifle, could
beat Dimmick, a great shot, whose remarkable
feats had brought the rival gun into general
favor. To make the story short, Wesson’s
champion proved to be Mr. Berdan, who, on
three trials of ten or twelve shots each at two
hundred yards, not only beat Dimmick on
every trial, but made the greatest rifle shoot
ing on record in this country. His name, of
course, was, in that place, at once in every
body’s mouth; but the hub of the whole affair
was that he soon received a message from his
challenger that it was hardly worth while for
him to await the recovery of the damaged
eye, and that he might consider the challenge
as withdrawn. And so ended the only duel
and the only rifle match in which Colonel
Berdan was engaged.

And
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THE JOURNAL.

VOLUME THIRTY-SIX commences with

this number. Those who have taken the

JOURNAL for many years will need no in

vitation to scan the contents of the present

issue. This is the oldest, indeed, for

many years it was the only pictorial pa

per in America; and still is the only one

which gives, or attempts to give, a careful

analysis of the character of the persons

whose portraits are introduced—it may

therefore be said to occupy the field alone

as a biographical pictorial.
We call special attention to the com

mencement in this number of the publica

tion of the “Harmony of Phrenology and

the Bible.” \Ve hope all our friends who

have been persecuted and opposed in con

sequence of their adhesion to Phrenology,

by those who supposed that Phrenology

and infidelity are convertible terms, will

show this number to their neighbors and

opponents, and impress upon their attention

the article in question, as a vindication of

the fact that Phrenology and the Scriptures

harmonize; that the Bible, being an ex

ponent of man’s characteristics and varied

experiences, everywhere abounds with rec

ognition of each of the faculties, as taught

by Phrenology. in preparing the subject

for publication we were forcibly impressed

with the fact, that human nature and divine

revelation originated with the same Author,

and that the harmony of Phrenology and

the Bible was a matter of course. It has

cost us much labor to prepare it
,

but that

labor consisted chiefly in determining what

to quote and what to decline. We trust

our readers will present this number, on ac

count of this article, ii
' for no other reason,

to every clergyman within their reach.

We confidently expect that before this

volume shall close with the year, that peace

and prosperity will extend over our entire

country, and we have occasion to indulge

the hope that every reader of the JOURNAL

will make a special effort to sendyus new

subscribers. Nearly every kind of publi

cation in war time languishes. \Ve feel, in

a measure, the pressure of the times, but as

our JOURNAL appeals to every body, and has

no party or scctarian bias to bind i
t to the

few and repel others, i
t ought to have not

only a generous but a magnificent support.

Many of our readers have gone to the war.

Some renew their subscriptions as they ox

pire, saying they want the JOURNAL on file

at home when they shall return. Others

AMERICAN PHRENOLOGICAL

have the JOURNAL sent to them in camp,

and order the directions changed as their

location changes. They do not know how

glad we are to make this change from

month to month, so that the connecting

link between these dear readers and our

selVes shall not be broken.

\Ve solicit interesting facts and contri

butions from our readers. We do not ask

for lengthy essays, but short, spicy state

ments of fact or opinion. Hundreds of our

readers could write that which thousands

would be glad to read. Friends, let us

hear from you, not only to renew your sub

scriptions and to send in other names, but

give us facts and principles for publication

in the columns of the JOURNAL, either with

or without your names, as it may suit your

taste and wish.

Wii'iitrgg hintitts.v

JOURNAL.
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Dnrrnnan: its Nature, History, Causes. Preven
tion, and Treatmenton Hygienic Principles; with a

Resumeof theVariousTheoriesand Practicesof the
MedicalProfession. By R. T. Trail, M.D.,authorof the" HydropathicEncyclopedia,"and otherworks; Prin
cipalof theH sin-TherapeuticColic c; Physician-in
chief to the ew York Hydropath c and Hygienic
Institute, etc., etc. Fowler and Wells, publishers.
Price $100.
Thosewhohavereadthe“ HydropnthicEncyclopedia,"
by Dr. Trail, will needno word of commendationas to
the abilitywithwhich hetreatsanysubjectonwhich he
writes. This last dire scourgeof the humanrace,Dip
therin,which,in theworkbeforeus,Dr. Trail attemptsto
describe,has awakenedan interest,mingledwith fear
and dread,akin to thatwhich oncepervadedtheworld
on the subjectof small-pox. This fact givesa peculiar
interesttoanyworkwhich attemptstogive a description
of dipthcrll, ils pathology,history,and treatment.That
theregularprofessionhas failedin thetreatmentof dip
theria, it needsnoargumenttoprove. The batedbreath,
thepalehp, theanxiousbrowofmotherswhen it is whis
peredthattheirchildrenareattackedwith dipthcrin,tell
howmuchconfidencetheyhavebeentaughtby andex
perienceto reposein theregulardoctorsin regardtoits
treatment.It is said thattheir loss in the treatmentof
this diseasein severecaseshasbeenthreetooneof re
covery,while, so far as we can learn fromhearsayand
observation,theIlydropathicmethodof treatingthisdil
easchas,in badcases,savedthreeoutof four,whichis a

vastdifferencein favorof theanti-drug treatment This
bookaxpountlsthetreatmentof theregularsandalsothe
treatmentproposedas a substitute.It is not supposed
thata person,bypurchasingthisbook,will necessarilybe
tiltedtogointopracticein difficultcasesofdlpllit-ria,but

it is believedthatintelligentpersonswhoreadthiswork,
will beabletoapplysuchremediesaswill beamplysuffi
cienttomeetthewantsof thosewhohavethediseasemod~
erately,andthatitwill teachall personstolookelsewhere
or certainrcilcf, ratherthanto the old drug schoolor
medicine.
There maybe somemothers,or thosewho hear that
nameand sustainthatrelation,whowould,for thesake
of being in the fashionand respectable,employ a drug

doctor if sheknewher childwoulddie,ratherthanem
ploy a Hydropathist,todowhich,in hervicinity,mightbe
veryunpopular,evenif shecould,by thatmeans,save
the darling; but everytrue mother,thoughshe may
writheunderridicule,will, nevertheless,seizeuponany
means,though it maynot be believedin byanyof the
“Rulers or Pharisees,”that shall promiserelief and
restorationwhendiseasestalksintoherfamilyandsmiles
herlittleones. We believethis bookwill take. It cer
tainly is withinthereachof all. Price,bymail,'1 00.

nr .rsuzs o. ctanx.

Lsoxu, thehourdrawanigh.
The hourwe’veawaitedsolong,

For theangeltoOpena doorthroughthesky,
Thatmyspiritmaybreakfromitsprison,andtry
Its voicein an infinitesong.

Just nowastheslumbersof night
Cameo‘ermewithpence-givingbreath,

The curtain,half-lifted,revealedtomyright
Thosewindowswhichlookon thekingdomof light
Thatborderstheriverof death.

And a visionfell solemnandsweet,
Bringinggleam!of n morning-litland :

I sawthewhileshorewhichthepalewatersbest,
And I heardthelowlull astheybrokeattheirfeet
Whowalkedon thebeautifulstrand.

And I wonderedwhyspiritsshouldcling
To theirclaywith a struggleandsigh,

Whenlife’spurploautumnis betterthanspring,
And thesoulfliesawaylike a sparrow,tosing
In a climatewhereleavesneverdie.

Leona,comeclosetomybed,
And layyourdearhandonmybrow;

The sametouchthatblessedmein daysthataretied
And raisedthelostrolesof youthfromthedead,
Canbrightenthebriefmomentsnow.

We havelovedirornthecoldworldapart,
And yourtrustwastoogenerousandtrue

For theirhatetoo‘erthrow: whentheslanderer’sdart
Wasranklingdeepin mydesolateheart,

I wasdearerthanevertoyou.

I thanktheGreatFatherforthis,
Thatourloveis notlavishedin vain ;

Eachgerm,in thefuture,will blossomtobliss,
And thoformsthatwelove,andthelipsthatwekiss,
Nevershrinkattheshadowof pain.

By thelightof thisfaitham I taught
Thatmylabor is onlybegun;

In thestrengthof thishopehave I struggledandfought
With thelegionsof wrong,till myarmorhascaught
The gleamof Eternity’ssun.

Leona,lookforthandbehold,
Fromheadland,fromhill-side,anddeep,

The day-kingsurrendershisbannersof gold,
The twilightadvancesthroughwoodlandandwold,
And thedewsarebeginningtoweep.

Themoon’ssliverhair liesuncurlcd,
Downthebroad-breastedmountainsaway ;

Ere sunset‘sredgloriesagainshallbefurled
Onthewallsof thewest,o‘ertheplainsof theworld,

I shallrisein n limitlessday.

I go,butweepnoto’ermytomb,
Nor plantwith frail flowersthesod ;

There in restamongrosestoosweetfor itsgloom,
And lifewherethelilieseternallybloom
In thebalm-breathinggardensof God.

Yet deeplythosememoriesburn
Whichbindmetoyouandtoearth,

And I sometimeshavetho’tthatmybeingwouldyearn
1nthebowersof itsbeautifulhome,toreturn,
And visitthehomeof itsbirth.

’Twouldevenbepleasanttostay,
Andwalkbyyoursidetothelast;

But theland-breezeof Heaven is beginningtoplay—
Life‘sshadowsaremeetingEternity'aday,
And itstumultis hushedin thepast.

Leona,good-bye;shouldthegrief
Thai is gathering,now,everbe
Toodarkforyourfaith,youwill longfor relief,
And remember,thejourney,thoughlonesome, is brief,
Overlowlandandriver tome.

-=<<>@
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Tits llvoms'to Tasman syn WATERCi'mc Join
war. for Just (now ready)cantains—TheDress Ques
tion; HomePracticeof theWater-Cure;Life at a City
Water-Cure;CholeraInfantum,or SummerComplaint;
Was it Preaching;RailroadMusings—No.ll; Publish
ers'Column;LiteraryNotices;OurNewName;Hygienic
Surgery; TyphoidFever in theArmy; A HygienicHos
pital: AnotherNew Disease; Swill Milk; Lecturesin
Baltimore; The Influencesof Malaria; To Correspond
ents; How to makeDoctorsHonestand Faithful; Ram
bling Reminiscences—No.ll; Requiemof Heroes;Hy
dropathyin SurgicalCases;ScarletFever; The Health
of our Girls; PropagationandCultureof Apples; “ Ed
ucationComplete;" HealthMaxims; RoundHill Water
Cure; The BabyShow; Fort andFortresses.

W. S S.—l. Will cultivation or neglect. make

AMERICAN PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL.
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coltasit is a desiretohaveothersthinkwehavedoneor
candosomethingsmart.

J. F.—l. What is the reason that some persons
who ap ear to havean averagedevelopmentofall the
organs,ncludingthe intellectual,with a favorabletem
pcrament,and no apparentdisease,show,underall cir
cumstanecs,butlittleintellectuality?
2. Do all thephrenologicalorgansof a child.fromone
totvvoyearsof age,growin proportionasit advancesin
life,or is therea natural tendencyof the organsof the
lower facultiesto growmorerapidlythan thoseof the
higher?
Ana. 1.Nearlyall questionsof thisdescriptionarepro
poundedtousbypersonswhoarenot skillful in making
phrenologicaland physiologicalobservations.Ninety
nine timesin a hundreda persor',well-versedin prac
ticalPhrenology,will detectanidiot,whohasbeenmade
suchbydisease,evenwhenblindfolded,andthoughthere
may be few personswho can be said to enjoyperfect
health,yet thereis sucha vastdifferencetothepracticed
eyeof thephysiologistbetweenamanwhohasfairhealth
and onewhosehealthis impaired,thathewonderswhy
everybodycannot instantlyseethe diflercnce. Nature
has no exceptionsin her rules; the exceptionsare in
thosewhoobservetherules. Whenthebrainis welland
equallydevelopedin all itsparts,and thehealthbegood
andthetemperamentfavorable,thefacultieswill manifest
theniseIVesaccordingtothesizeof theorgans.
2. There is a natural tendencyfor the organswhich
superintendbodilyfunctionsandanimallife tocomeinto
spontaneousactivityandtogrow. Naturehasnotleftthe
developmentof thesefacultiestothechanceof obtaining
cultureor training. TheAmericanIndian, by the force
of thecircumstancesof commonlife,bythewantsof the
body,getsdevelopmentin hispcreepive intellectandthe
facultiesgivenforself-defenseandforcapturinggamefor
food,and thoughin somerespectstrainingand example
call out thesepowersin the young Indian.they could
hardlyremaindormantif hewerethrownintotheforest
alone. Whenwego intoa higherplaneoflife,wherewe
haveroads,bridges,ships,hooks,science,and literature,
thehigherfacultiesbecomeacteduponanddevelopedto
someextent,evenamongthosewho arenotparticularly
educatedin thesethings; but in order todevelop the
higherfacultiesas muchas the lower,sothattheyshall
keeppace,educationandtrainingareabsolutelyessential.
In theUnitedStatesofAmerica,whereeducationismore
generallydiffusedthan in anyotherpart of the world,
wheretherearemorenewspapers,moreschool-books,and
moregeneralintelligence,evenherethepeoplearenot
half educated.Someare over-educated;that is to say,
theirphilosophicaland scholasticfacultiesarecrammed,
while thosefaculties,theperceptives,thatare strongin
theNorthAmericanlndian,or in anybodythat lives in
communionwith Nature, are left in almostan idiotic
state. We meanthat thereare many highlyeducated
menwho,if thrownout into theworld,wouldstarvefor
wantof commonsenseandpracticaljudgment.

G. W. A~Are persons benefited by water
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anyperceptibledlflerencein thesizeof thephrenological
organs7
Ana. Ye~,butit requiresa considerabletimetomakea
perceptiblediflerence.
2. Are theanimalpropensitiesapartof themindi and
if so,domaniacslosea partof themindandretaina part
andhowdoe-iit happenthatthemoretheyarederanged
thestrongertheanimalpassionsseemtobe2'
Ana. The animalpassionsarea partof thementaleon
stilutiou,butnota partof themindstrictlyspeaking. In
tellectwecallmind. The otherqualitiesare sentim~nts
or propensities;what1136in aspiritualstateof beingman
will haveforsomeof thequalitieswhichwe call passions
it is noteasytounderstand,andwepresumeit isnotneces
sary thatweshouldunderstandit. loennty sometimes
affectsa singlequalityof the intellect,sometimesmany,
sometimesa singlepropensbyor sentiment.Perhapsno
individualwaseverinsanein theactionofall his mental
powers,andmaniacslosethepowertousecertainfaculties
temporarilyor permanentlyaccordingto thestateof the
diseaseof the brainwh;ch producesthatderangement,
preciselyasa personcanlosethe eyesightor the power
of hearing,withoutlosingtheinneror soul-powerwhich
understoodwhatwasseenand enjoyedwhat washeard.
Theminditself,wethink, is neverdiseased. Insanityis
merelya diseaseof theorgansthroughwhich themind
acts.
We havestatedthis plainand self-evidentproposition
fiftytimes,stillwefindoneandanotherraisingtheques
tion,who,we suppose,haveneverreadanythingon the
subj~et.
8. How is mindconnectedwith thebrain7
Am. We cannot tell,nor canwe tell howlife is con
nectedwiththe animalbody; but that life and bodyco
exist,andmindandbrainacttogether,andin thislifede
pendoneachother,thereis nodoubt. I
2. Hasa largemanwitha largeheada strongermind
thana smallmanwitha smallhead?or hasa smallman
witha largeheada bettermind thana largemanwith a
headof thesamesize‘?
AM. If a largemanwitha largeheadhasa fine-grain
edandhealthyorganization,hewill,havea strongermind
thana smallmanwith a smallhead; still,a smallman,
withaheadin proportion,if hehaveatine-grainedorgan
izationand harmoniousactionof mind and body,may
havemoreclearnessandseefartherthata largemanwith
a largeheadif hebe coarse-grained.A smallmanwith
a largeheadwouldnot havea bettermindthana large
manwitha headof thesamesize,providedthequalityor
temperamentand theshapeof the headwerethesame,
becausethesmall manwith a largeheadwouldnot be
abletosustainhis brain sowellas a largemanhavinga
headofthesamesize.
5. DoesSelf-ConceltarisefromSelf-Esteem?
fromwhatdoesit arise‘2
Ana. Self-Conceit,proper,doubtlessariseschieflyfrom
Self-Esteem,but thatwhich passesfor Self-Concelt,that
whichis talkedoutandexpressed,originatesgenerallyin
Approbativeness.Real Self-ConceitcomingfromSelf
Esteemdoesnot necessarilyexpressitself in words,but
givesquietconfidencein one’sabilityandimportance.
LargeApprobativeness,anxioustogain favorand ap
plause,frequentlyleadsa personto expressdesiresand
expectationsof successandthepowertotriumph. These
expressionsoriginatein Approbativencss,or thedesireto
impressothersfavorablywith our abilitytoachieve,and
iscalledSelf-Couceit;butit is notsomuchrealSelf-Con

lf not,

treatmentin proportionastheirorganof Bibativeness,or
thedesirefor water,is largeor small?
Ans. To someextentthisis true,for if amanis fondof
drinking and swimming,he will take water treatment
morekindly,will enjoy it betterthanonewho is born
with a dislike or dreadof water,whowill use it as a
remedialagentwi=hreluctanceanda feelingof annoy
ance,at leastwill notbewilling totakeheroictreatment.
9. in what consiststhat which you denominateeon
slitutlon?
Ans. In a stronglyorganizedtemperament,not in one
temperament,butin all, especiallythevitalandmotive.
3. Will theclimateof our Gulf Statesor of any art of
theTorrid Zonefavorhealth,lon vity,and iatelectual
suengthasmuchastheclimate0 themorenorthernpor
tionsof thecountry7
Ass. In North America, betweenthe parallelsof 86
and46degreesof north latitude,we think the climateis
bestadaptedforthehighestdegreeofphysicalhealthand
developmentas well as intellectualand moral power,
That embracesfromtheStateof Mainetoa pointa little
belowthesouthernlineof Virginia. Southof thisregion,
theclimate,exceptin mountainmisregions,is enerva
ting,and northof it thewinter is so severeas tomake
lifea merebattleforexistence,insteadof furnishingop
portunitiesforculture.
In othercountriestheclmatevaries. TheGulf Stream,
forinstance,makesEnglanda softerclimatethanMassa
chusetts,althoughLondonis in51}degreesnorthlatitude,
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W
while Bostonis42degrees.On thecontinentof Europe
also,thelinesof climatebestadaptedtohealthandintel
ligencearemodifiedbycircumstancesof soil,altitude,etc.
J. I. l’.—-Canadian postage stamps may be
sentin lettersinsteadof silver,and will be receivedby
usat theirparvalue.

(iillSllitSS Elniitts.
TO FRIENDS AND CO-WORKERS.
Iii Jan and in Janna" we begin new Volumesof
thisJounxar. ThosewhosesubscriptionsclosedwiththeJunenumber,cannowforward,with theirrequestforre
newal,thenamesof theirneighborsasnewsubscribers.
Maywenothopefora verylargeaccessionto our list to
beginwith the new volume? We will print the man
elevatlngtruths,and trust to our co-workingfriendsin
everyneighborhoodtofindthereaders. Now is thetime
tobeginthegoodwork.

POs‘I‘AGEon:THE JOURNALS. ——On the PHRENO
LOGICALJouaint. or Hroiasro Txacnen.anydistancein
theUnitedStates,California,0regon,andWashingtonTor
ritoryincluded,thepostageis six centsa year,if paidin
advanceforthe year,at theofficewhererec-sired,not in
NewYork. or onecenta number,whichis twelvecentsa
year,if paidon receiptof eachnumber. To Canadaand
other British North Americanprovinces,the postageis
thesame—sixcentsa year,payablein NewYork instead
of attheofiicewherereceived. Subscribersin theProv
inces vvill thereforesendall: centsin additionto their
subscription,topaypostageto thelines.

gptflill Ilntiiis.
Isii'itovmiicxi's made in the niacliinerv for
manufacturingGold Pens,and securedto the.subscriber
byLettersPatent.haveenabledhimtoovercomethemany
imperfeedonshithertounavoidablein their production,
and alsoto bring thecostwithin the rear-hof all. The
writingpublicshouldknowthefollowingtact-i:
Constantwriting for six monthsis donecheaperwith
Gold PensthanwithSteel; therefore,it is economytouse
Gold Pens.
TheGoldPenremainsunchangedbyyearsofcontinued
use,whiletheSteelPenis everchangingbycorrosionandwear; therefore,perfectunitormityof writingis obtained
only
bytheuse01theGoldPen.

'
' heGold Pen is alwaysreadyand reliable,while the
SteelPenmustheoftencondemnedandanewonei-clect
ed; therefore,in the useof theGold Pen thereis greatsavingof time.
Gold iscapab'eof receivinganydegreeof elasticity.so
thattheGoldPen is exactlyadaptedto the handof the
writer; therefore,thenervesof thehandandarmarenot .
ilnjured,

as is known to be thecaseby theuseof Steel
ens.
lie is nowsellingGold Pens at pricesvaryingfrom25
centsto vi. 8PC~lfdlnfltosize,theaveragewearof every
oneofwhichwill faroutlasta grossof thebestSteelI’ens.
Soldb all dealersin the.line throughoutthecountry.
Wholesiie and retail at the store,No. 26MaidenLane,
whereall orders,inclosingcashor post-stamps.will re
ceivepromatattention,andapenor penscorrespondin
in value,and selectedaccordingto description,will im
mediatelybesentbymailor otherwise,asdirected.
Address, A. Moarox,25MaidenLane,NewYork.
“ WehappentoknowMr. A. Mortontobenotonlyone
of thebestandmostextensivemanufacturersofGold'I’ens
notonlyin America,butin theworld. We use

hislpens,"_- a 1'and can assureour readersof theirexcellence.
Tribune." We havebeenin thehabitof usin theseGoldPensfora longtime.and havealwaysfoun themthebestin
strumentsof the kind that havefallen in .”—
N. Y. EveningPost.

our way

TEETH. upon Allen’s system, can be ob
tainedat2‘2BondStreet. Bythismethodtheteeth, msroof,andrugteof themoutharesoaccuratelyformetfzsto
displayaperfectprototypeofthenaturalorgans,restoring
therave.sxeaxsstoxot themouthand original contour
of theface.
It is theheightof art toconcur!art This wedomost
positively.asournumerouspatronscanattest.
A descriptivepamphletmaybeobtainedb addressing
Dr. J. Arman& Sort,23BondStreet.New ork.
JAMES PARRISH, Shirt Manufacturer,
828CANAL S'l‘., NEAR BROADWAY, N Y.

SUPERIOR SHIRTS
Madetomeasure;$18,$21and$94perDoaen.
[8" FamilysupplystoreofBosoms,Collars,andWrist
bandsforShirt-making,atreducedprices.
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Shinriisemtiits.
Anvi-rn'rrsrzarsNTsintended for this Journal, to

secureinsertion,shouldbesentto thePublishersonor be
fore the10thof themonthpreviousto the onein which
theyaretoappear. Announcementsfor thenextnumber
shouldbesentin atonce.
Tanaa—Twenty-fivecentsa line eachinsertion.

DIPTHEBIA.
Br R. T. TRALL, M.D.

This Work, which hasbeenfor sometimedelayedby

the,rnanypressingdutiesoftheAuthor,IS NOW READY.

It containsaboutthreehundredpages,andisa complete

expositionof theHistory,Nature,Causes,Prevention,and

HygienicTreatmentof this formidableandwide-spread

ingmalady. It alsogivesa summaryofthediscrepancies

of medicalauthorsof theDrugSchoolsrespectingitsna

ture andpropertreatment.

As thediseaseseemstobeon theincreasein ourcoun

try,the timer circulationof thisWork would,no doubt,

be the meansof saving thousandsof lives; andwe are

confidentthat,wheneverand whereverits sanitarysug

gestionsare adopted,therewill be an end of the pest

ilence. Weappendthecontents:

NosoiogyandTechnologyof Dipiheria—Descriptionof

Dipthcria—Pathologyof Dipthcria—TheFalseMembrane

-—lIistoryof Diptheria—Inft-ctiousness—Cinsesof Dip

theria-Mortality of Diptherla—C0rnplications- Sequoia)

of Diptherla—MirbldAnatomyofDiptheria—DrugTreat

ment of Diptherla—IiygienicTreatmentof Diptheria—

Tracheotomy—Stimuiatton1:9.Antiphiotgistication.
Price, $1; pflstflg",25 cents. Liberal discountsto

Address, FOWLER AND WELLS,
ansBroadway,NewYork.

DR. TRALLS ADDRESS IN Wasn
INGTON.

The addressdeliveredby R. T. Trail, M.D., in the
SmithsonianInstitute,WashingtonCity, February 18,
1s62,on
THE TRUE HEALING ART. OR IIYGIENIC VS.

DRUG MEDICATION,
Is the best PXpnsillrmof the fallaciesand murderous
effectsof drug-medication,and the bestexplanationof
themeritsof the HygienicSystemextant It contains
alsoa statementof theoppositionDr. 'l‘ralimetwith in
the" old fogyism,"“ thepowi-rsthat be”atWashington,
andof themannerin whichhe finallytriumphedoverall
obstacles.Price 25"finia

FOWLER AND WELLS
308Broadway,New York.

agents.

MR9. ELIZA DE La VERG NE,
M.D., 258PacificStreet,Brooklyn,L. I.

GUTTA-PERCHA
'rult CEMENT ROOFING.

CHEAPcST and
most DURABLE JOHNS & CROSLEY,
ROOFth in use.
Flat: andWarsa
Pnoor. Applied
t-i New and Old
Roofsof all kinds,
and sent to all
partsof the court. NEW YORK.
try,wlihfulldirec
tionsforuse. Send for a Circular.
TIN andotherMETAL ROOFS coatedwith OUTTA
PERCHA CEMENT; and LEAKY ROOFS of all kinds
repaired,andwarrantedperfectlywater-tight,ata trifling
expense.

JOHNS 6sCROSLEY‘S
AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE,

For CcmeutingWood,Leather,Glass,Ivory, Porcelain,
Cliluu,etc.,etc. The only artcle of the kind ever prtr
ducedwhichis notafl’ectedbywater.

WnoutsannWsasnouss':

78 WILLIAM STREET, CORNER LIBERTY ST.

TIIE RACES OF MEN, WITH POR
TRAITS—Origin 0f Races,New Theoryof P0 ulatlon,
giveninTHE ILLUSTRATED HYDROPATHI ENCY
CLOPEDIA. SentbyMail for ‘8 00.

SOLD Mauvvaoruanas,

73WILLIAM STREET,
ooaNnnLIBERTYs'r,

SAN FRANCISCO HEALTH INSTITUTE,
No. 615MARKET STREET,

SanFrancisco,California.
Dr. Baaaow J. Sarrrn,a graduateof the New York
HydropathicCollege,is preparedto receiveinvalidsfor
trvatmentat theabove-namedestablishment.
His facilitiesfor applyingall the Hygienicmeansof
Cure are ample,and his experienceanu successin the
pastwarrantshimin believingthathels abletodowhat
ever can be done to alleviatesufleringand eradicate
disease.
He desirestocalles ccialattentiontohisarrangements
for the treatmentof musicdiseases.This dc artment,
which is under thegeneralsuperintendence0 hiswife,
is entirelydisconnectedwith his principalestablishment.
His mother,Mrs. MaryB. Smith,a lady of largeexpe
riencein the care and treatmentof femalediseases,ts
matronof theInstitute.
Dr. Sm'ruwrit at all timesbe happytoseeanyof the
citizensof San Frunc'sco,as well as thosetemporarily
there,and will takepleasurein showinghis CJdDIilII'
meritandexplaininghismethodof treatment.
To thoseat a distancehewill sendCirculars,freeof
postage,onapplication. 7-8

UNITED STATES GliANO COMPANY,
No. 89SOUTH STREET, NEW YORK.

PHOSPHATIC GUANO contains75percent.of Fees
rna'rn or Lure.
AMMONIATBDdo. containsmoreActual and Potential
AmmoniathanthePeruvian.

For Saleat
THIRTY DOLLA RS PER TON.

4 iyr. A. G. BENSON, President.

I)INs.uORE’s RAILROAD GUIDE.
The originalTime-TableGuidewithnewfeatures,such
as Marsof Rost and Rou'ri-rs,t‘,"ii0towns—withrefer
encewhereto find them—aSrucsnln Lane! Rarmton)
Mar. Sentfree,bymail,on receiptofprice—25cents.
Address DINSMORE its(70.,
tl’. No. 26CedarStreet,NewYork.

NEW

ELEC'l‘RO-GALVANIC BATTERIES,
catsnaa'ri-znFORTHECURINGor

NERVOUSNESS, NEURALOIA, RIIEUMATISM,
ANDsIuILARmsnasrs.

WITH INSTRUCTIONS IN ITS PHILOSOPHY AND
MODES OF APPLICATION.
PRICES.$10,$12,$15,or $20.

FOWLER AND WELLS, 308Broadway,New York.
‘ 7W YATI‘ dz SPENCER,

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW,
61William Street,NewYork.

Specialat imtionpaidto the rosecutionandcollection
of Solrli'srs’Cl'tifllL Referto owlerandWells.

DENTISTRY.
DR WAIT dzSON, 6 Bond Street,near Broadwa,
performeverybranchof Dentistryin themostscienti c
manner. Teeth extractedunder the Na» Olismtcnl’y
l’ury'ied(‘hlo/oform,witko-itpai/tor dunes". Beautiful
setsinsertedfrom$10to#25.Goldfillingsfrom$1to$3,
warranted; boneandamaicam!0centstoSi. Children’s
teethattendedto and regulatedin themostcarefuland
economicalmanner. Settsitinsteethtreatedand filled
withoutpain. Refer to or. J. O. Pond W. N. GilchrisJ Worsier,Z.S. Webii,and Rev.Dl's.IsaacFerris. Joe
Parker,andS. Burchard. 4t.

7*. TIIE PHRENOLOGICAL BUST,
designedespeciallyfor Learners; showing
the exactlocationof all theOrgansof the
Brain, fully developed,which will enable
everyone to studythesciencewithoutan
instructor. It maybepackedandsentwith
safetybyexpress,or asWeight(notbymail)
to any partor theworld. Price, including‘
boxfor setting,only$12.5.

FOWLER AND ELLS, 8'8Broadway,NewYork.
"This isoneof themostingeniousinventionsof theage.
A castmadeofplasterofParis,thesizeotthehumanhead
on whichtheexactlocationof eachof thePhrenologica
Organsisrepresented,fullydeveloped,wrttiallthedivisions
andclassifications.Thosewhocannotobtaintheservices
of a irofessormaylearn.in a very shorttime,fromthis
modehead,thewholescienceofPDI‘BDOI%Y,

sofarasthe
locationsof theOrgansareconcerned.”—. Y.Daily Sim

BOOKS.
Personsat a distancewishing to procureany book
advertisedin our Jouaxans,byremittingusthe amount
of thepriceof thebookin moneyor

Ipostage
stamps,Will

haveit promptlyforwardedbymail, soof postage.
FOWLER AND WELLS,
808Broadway,NewYork.

Address

[Jour,
MWNNJ.W“ \W\M~~m\~ w

Now READY.
PARSON BROWNI-OW’S
WONDERFUL BOOK.
One Volume. Containingupwardsof 4‘0 pages,12
superior Engravings,an excellent Steel Porirait, etc.
Beautifullyprinted,onfinewhitepaper,andhandsomely
boundin muslin. Price Si 2!).
Sentfree, by returnmail,on receiptofprice.

AGENTS WANTED,
In everyCity, Town, Village, and County,to sell this
thrillingandremarkablework. Address
GEORGE W. CHILDS, Publisher,
628 and630ChestnutStreet,Philadelphia.

APPLEGATE dz CO.. Cincinnati,
7-8 Publishersfor theWest.

0 O O I O O
Diptheria—Diptiieria --Diptheria.
Its Nature,History,Causes.Prevention,andTreatment
on Hygienic Principles,with a Resumeof the Various
Theoriesand Practicesof theMedicalProfession,byR.
T. Trail, MD.
The factthata largeproportionof severecasesof Dip
theriaprovefatalunderDrugTreatment,whileif treated
Hygienlcaily,deathresultingtherefromis theexception,
not the rule,seems,at least,todemandfor theHygienic
Treatmenta carefulinvein ation. Price$i 00.
Address PO LER AND WELLS.

808Broadway,NewYork.

A REMARKABLE BOOK.

HINTS TOWARD PHYSICAL PER
FECTION: On, Tun Pnrnosornvor HumanBEAUTY;
showingHow to Acquireand RetainBodily Symmetry,
Health,andVigor; SecureLongLife; andAvoidtheIn
firmitiesand Deformitiesof Age. By D. II. Jacquus.
This is a bookfor

PARENTS,
Taacnsns,

Youno Werner,and
YOUNGMarr

Evnnrsonv,

in fact,whovaluesHealth,Strength,Grace,Beauty,and
Long Life,shouldReadit. The llowingarea fewof the
subjectstreated:

Emsavoaoov, anonymous,
1Nl-‘ANOY, Cnixa'rn,
Ciiiuiuoon, PHYSICALCut'runl,
EDUCATION, DIET,
Grains-nos, Loxonvr'rv,
Grannoon,
Womnoon,

Ans-sor BEAUTY,
How To LIva.

It commendsitselfespeciallytowomen,whetheraswife
andmother,or asmaiden. Illustratedwithtwentybeau
tiful Plates,and numerousWood-Cuts. Price in muslin,
gilt, St. FOWLER AND WELLS,

808Broadway,NewYork.

THE SWIMMER’S GUIDE; OR,
theScienceofSwimming,asTaughtandPraeticedin Civ
iliaedandSavageNa'ions,withParticularInstructionsto
Learners: alsoShowingits;Importancein thePreserva
tionofHealthandLife.
Oon'ras'rs—Inir iduction: Man a SwimmingAnimal;
Dr. Franklin‘sHintstoSwimmers;Effectsof Bathingon
Health; TimesandPlacesforSwimming:Aids in Learn
ing toSwim; The Cramp; EnteringtheWater; Striking
Out; Plun iig, or Diving; Swimmingin DeepWa'er;
Trending ater; Upright Swimming;SideSwimming;
Thrusting; Swimmingon theBack; Floating; To Bear
the Water; To Swim Under Water: To Swim Dog
Fashlon; Spinningiii theWater; ArtificialAids; Causes
of Drowning; HowtoSavePersonsfromDrowning; Re
suscitatingtheDrowned; Swimmingin NewYork.
Thewhole illustratedwith wood-cuts,and sold for the
smallpriceof ONLYTwnLvs CINTS.
FOWLER AND WELLS, 803Broadway,NewYork.

THE MOVEMENT-CURE. By Dr. Taylor.. . . ... $125
PHYSICAL PERFECTION. By D. II. Jacques.. 1 25
FAMILY GYMNASIUM. By Dr. Trail .. . . . .. ... 1 25
CALISTIIENICS. By CatherineBeecher. . . . . . . . . 60

The above-namedworks,intendedtoimpressthereader
with thenecessityof PhysicalExercise,aswellastogive
instructionsforitssystematicapplication,canbehad,post
paid,on receiptofpriceIt med.from

FOWLER AND WELLS,
808Broadway,New York.
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READY ROOFING, AT HALF THE PilliiE 0F TIN.
\VILL LAST TWiCE AS LONG.

Requiresonlytobenaileddown. HEAVIEST WOVEN MATERIAL EVER USED FOR ROOFING. Put upon
rollsandshippedtoall partsof thecountry.

w Samplessentby Express,or a smallpiecefor two stumpsby mail.
I: 5'}A D Y

Sept. 12.

ItlHDFlNG COMPANY,
23 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.

REPORTERS’ Pnonoonarmo BOOKS.
lion.1‘.H.Btts'rmvsaid," HadI'norrouasrnxbeenknown40yearsago,itwnuldhaveswan)II "AtlantamirthLAIIOK."
Hand-Bookof StandardPhonography. Graham..31 25
The Reporter’sManual,tofollowthePhon.Teacher 60
ManualofPhonogrsphy.Excrc’sintcrpag’d.Pituian 60
Reporter'sCompanion.GuidetoVerbatimRe iort'g l I l)
PhonographicTeacher.ATrr-atiseonTeach‘g hon.1 00
Historyof Shorthnndin theReportingStyle. .. . . . .. 75
PhonographicReader. CompaniontoPhoneManual 25
NewMannersBook. Correspondingslyle. . .. . . . . .. 75
PhonographieTeacherforBeginners. B Webster. 45
AmericanManualof Phonography.By ngloy... 50
PhonozraphicCopyBook,with MoroccoCovers.. . . 50
BlankCopyBook,Ruled,withoutCover . . . . . . . . ... 10
TheAmericanPhoneticDictionary. By Bmaiiey... 4 00
The BookofPsahnsin ReportingStyle. By Pttruan1 00
The abovebookswill besent,prepaid,byreturnof the
Frasr MAIL, on receiptof price.
FOWLER AND WELLS, 808Broadway,NewYork.

FOWLER A: WELLS’S
PATENT ADJUSTABLE STEEL PEN
Aftera little unexpecteddelay,we are enabledto an
nounceto ourreadersthatwe are readyto furnishwhat
webelievetobe
TIIE VERY BEST STEEL PENS EVER MADE.
Thesepenshavebeenmanufacturedexpresslyforusby
Josrau Mason,of Birmingham.themostextensivepen
makerin theworld,and no painshavebeensparedin
theirconstruction.The nibsaregroundsosmoothas to
writeas readilyas aquill,while bya patentattachment
to thebackthepencanbemadehard or soft,coarseor
line,atpleasure.
To suitall demands,wehavehadthreegradesof these
pensmade,namedasfollows:

THE REPORTING PEN,
Suitablefor PhonographicReportersLadies,and others
whodesiretowritea veryfine,neathand;

THE WRITING PEN,
For ordinarywriting,such as businesscorrespondence
bookkeeping,schools,publicoffices,andthehke;

THE ENGROSSING PEN,
For writingin whichheavymarksmaybedesired.With
this styleanysizeline can he made,froman ordinary
courseline to one an eighthof an inch wide, without
changingtheadjustment.
ThesePensareputup in patent.boxer,containinghalf
a grosseach. Personsorderinga boxcanhaveall ofone
kind, or two dozensof eachkind, in the box, as they
prefer.

I’BICE, 75 CENTS A BOX.
A liberaldiscounttoAgentsandStationers.

FOWLER AND WELLS,
808Broadway,NewYork

How To GET a PATENT.
This valuable work for inventors and Patentees
has undergone a thorough revision, and con
tains the

New Patent Law Entire,
in which many important changes have been
made.
Sent by mail on receipt of two postagestamps.

Fowuzn arvn WELL,
808 Broadway, New York.

SYRINGES-—SYRINGES
No personshouldbewithoutaSyringe—andtheprices
arenowsolowastobenoobstaclein thewayofprocuring
them. Wehavethreedifferentstylesconstantlyonhand,
all
good—either

of whichwewill sendbymail postpaid,if w thin8,000miles,for TWO DOLLARS.
Aliberai discounth thedolen. Aridre

F0 LEE. AND WELLS,
808Broadway,NewYork,

DISEASES or THE EYE, THE EAR,
Ulcers,0 hthslmia,Deafnessetc. in THE NEW INoronorhms. Sentbyuni for is 00.

NEW nnlrtonsz

to:
HOME IMPROVEMENT.

How TO W RITE;
A Naw Pocrts'rManual. or Conroerrmxsun Lama
Warmro. Just thethingforeverybodywhowrites—
IlosmssaLx't'raas, Lon Llrrsas,
Fantu Lmsns, Nora‘ssun Carma,anFIXINth Lmsas, Nawsrsrza Annotss ;

or anythingelse. No youngmanor youngwomaninthecountrycanaflord to bewithoutthis popularand indispensablelittlemanuaL Price80cents;muslin,50cents.

HOW TO TALK;
A le Poona-rMums]. or ConvuIss'nottan» Dasara.
Exceedinegusefultoeveryonewhowouldtalk—
COBKEGI‘LY, In Dana-naeSoota'rv,Fwsnru, asp A'r Punuo Mans-mos,
qunanrnr; ONALL Occsstoxs.
Probabi nowork in theEnglish languagecontainsso
muchuseul matteron this subject,in so small a space;
an interestingbooktoread. Price80c.; muslin,60cts.

How TO BEHAVE;
A Naw Pocua'rMarin“. or Barnnuoan E'rtqus'rrlarm
Gums 'ro Conasc'rPsasos'at.Hanna. 1! youdesireto
knowwhatGoodMannersrequire—
A'r Hons, Ix Convarss-rton,
Ar a Pan-n, In Tnavnuxo,
A'r Cuuacn, In rns Coxrsxr or Lamas,
A'r Taats, Ix Coons-sure.
This is thebookyouwant. The Mirror pronouncesthis“ themostcompletethingof thekindwehaveeverseen."
A standardworkonmanners.Pricethesame.

How TO D0 BUSI
ttms: A Nsw Poch Manual. of PracticalAffairs.and
Guide to Successin thevariousPursuitsof Life. Indis
pensabie—
In ms Comma-Boon, For. in: CLERK,
Ix was$103!, Fun In: Arrnnx'rlos.
02:run Farm, Foa 'rus Fannsa-Boi',
Evsavwnnna, Fca an. BustnrasMEN
It teacheshowtochoosea pursuit,howtoeducateone‘l
selffor it

,

andhowtofollowitwith certainsuccess Same.
“ How to \Vrltc," i‘How to Talk,” r‘How to
Behave,” nml “ How to Do Business," In paper
covers, 31 00, or bound In one large, handsome
gilt volume, prcpalrl by post, for $1 50.
Address, FOWLISR & ELLS,

808Broadway,NewYork.
Anus-rsandBooxszLLaas,in everyneighborhood,may
dowellbyengagingin thesaleof theNsw Hana-Boom

A FEW REASONS
WHY EVERYBODY SHOULD READ THE

Hygienic Teacher and Wa'er-Care Journal.
Because it teachesyouhowtorecoverHealth.
Because it teachesyouhowtoavoidDisease.
Became it un'oldsthetruescienceof HumanLife.
It explainstheLawsandConditionsof Health.
It enablesyoutodispensewithall DrugMedicines.
Itenabiesyouin mostcasesto beyourownPhysician.
Its doctrinespromoteTemperancein all things
It tendstoihucorrectionof all Injurioushabits.

I s influencein society is in all respectsRef-innatory.
Its teachingsbencilteverybodyandinjurenoone.
It advocatestheonly possiblebasisfor the enduring
proipcrityandimprovementof theHumanRace.
Publishedmonthlyfor .1 a year. Specimenssenton
application. Address,

FOWLER AND WELLS,
808Broadway,NewYork.

OFFICE FOR PATENTS.
FOWLER AND WELLS’

MiliiliCH Alli] FOREIGN Pli'i‘lili'l‘ AGENCY.
We transactat thisoiliceall thenecessarybusinessre
quired in obtainingPatentsin theUnitedStatesand in
all foreigncountries,includingthepreparationandpros
ecutionof applicationsfor patents,reissues,and exten
sions; thepreparationofcaveats,disclaimers,andassign
ments;theprosecutionof importantanddlflicnltcontested
cases,etc. To performthisservicein a mannersafetothe
inventor,requiresa thoroughknowledgeof patentlaw,a.
clearperceptionandunderstandingof mechanicalaction,
yearsofexperienceandcarefuldeliberativeconsideration.
Ourpatentbusinesshasbeenunderits presentmanage
mentsince1866,duringwhich time it has increasedto
severaltimesits previousmagnitude,and a largeportion
of it latelyhasconsistedofcasesinvolvingseverecontests,
andthediscussionandsolutionof ditllcultanduntrodden
questionsof patentlaw,bothin thePatentOllicc and be
foretheJudgesof theUnitedStatesCircuitCourt.

Advice in regard to Novelty
ash Paras-ran“.th or an Ixrzn'rros is given the (f
chargeuponreceiptofsumcicntdescriptionandsketchor
model. In a majorityof casesourknowledgeof previous
inventionsenablesusto give satisfactoryinformationto
invartorswithouttheexpenseofspecialsearch.
Pnunnsaar Exannva'rionsat the PatentOfllceare,
however,made in caseswhich involve considerable
doubt,fortheusualfeeof fivedollars,exceptin casesof
extremeandunusualcoripiicationand dili‘icnlty. These
examinationsare carefullymade and elaboratelyre
ported. _ _

Applications for Patents
are preparedbyuswith greatcare,notonlytoobtaina
patent,butalsoto protectthe inventorswhenthe patent
shallhavebeensecured. Particularattention is paidto

Appeals and Interferencer,
and difllcuitand contestedcasesof everyclass. Cases
- whichhavebeenrr-jected,examined,andadvicegivenfor
the usual fee of live dollars. Many applicationswhich
havebeenrefusedeitherfromthewantof properpresent
ation,or from oversighton the partof the department,
might with skillful managementby an experienced
solicitorbe prosecutedtoa successfulissue—afactwhich
is provedbyconstantexperience.
Applicationsforextensionsand reissues,additionalim—
protfementsand cartats, promptly and carefully at
tcndedto.

European Patents.
Our facilitiesfor obtainingpatentsin Europe areun
surpassed,andin somerespectsunrqoaied We devote
particularattentionto thatbranchof our business,and,
in selectingour foreignagents,wehavebeencarefulto
employonlythose‘ofthellrslrrpulation.
Our patentbusinessis conductedby Mr. 'l‘nonas P.
How (whohashadan experienceof twelveyearsin the
business),aidedbyan ableandexperiencedcorpsofw
sistants,bothat homeand abroad;and the residenceat
Washingtonof aneminentlycarefulandefficientexamin
ing agent,formerlyemployedin theUnitedStatesPatent
Oiflee,and familiarwith its details,enableus toofler to
inventorsunusualfacilitiesforthetransactionof theirbus
iness. When it is consideredthat a patentof ordinary
value ls worthseveralthousandsof dollars, it is unneces
sarytosaythatthecarethmanagementofanapplication
thereforis a matterof great importanceto the inventor,
especiallywhen it is knownthathundredsof applications
are rejectedmerelyin consequenceof notbeingproperly
preparedandpresented.

The Expense
ofpreparingdrawingsandspecllcationa,andmakingthe
applicationfor Patents(eitherAmericanor Forciglll, de
pendson the amountof labor to be performed,and it is
thereforeimpossibleto fix a delinitesumthatwouldbe
just in all cases. Ourpriceswill befoundaslowasthey
canbeafl'ordcd,and remunersteusforgiving properat
tentionto thebusincm.
“ IIOW TO GET A PATENT,” a Synopsisof Patent
Law, withAdviceto Inventors,byMr. '1‘.P. How,will be
sentgratistoapplicants.Address,
FOWLER AND WELLS, 808Broadway,NewYork.
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THE AMERICAN

PHBENOLOOIOAL JOURNAL
AND

LIFE ILLU STRATE D.

With the JULY Norman,1862,commencestheTrum
er'rn Your“ of theAnastcsx PunnnoLooxou.Jona
NAL. It contains

TWENTY-FOUR QUARTO PAGES MONTHLY

The Tnnzrr-errn Vows“; of the AMEBICANPana

NOLOGICALJOl'RNALopenswithseveral

NEW AND ATTRACTIVE FEATURES,

in additionto thosewhich havealreadyrenderedit so
eminentlypopularanduseful.

PHBENOLOGY

will still,veryproperly,forma leadingfeature,andwill,

asheretofore,engagethepensof theleadingPhrenologists

ofAmerica,whowill explainandillustrateitsphilosophy,

and showitsapplicationtoall thepracticalinterestsand

pursuitsof lh.~HumanRace.

PHYSIOLOGY AND ANATOMY,

in their connectionwith Phrenologyandwith theLaws

of Life,will be thoroughly,but popularlytreated,amply
illustrated,andmadeinterestingandprofitabletoall ; our
motto,“ A soundmind in a healthybody,”beingkept

constantlyin view.

NATURAL HISTORY,

bothofManandofthelowerordersof theanimalcreation,

in itsrelationto I’hrrnologicalandPhysiologicalScience,

will receivetheattentionits importancedemands.

KEOHANICS.

As at leastonehalf of thewealthof theworldcomes
throughtheexerciseofthefacultyofConstructiveness,the

variousmechanicalartswill be encouraged,new inven

tionsexplained,andillustratedwithspiritedengravings.

EDUCATION
will occupymuchattention,especiallyHomeEducation
and Self-Culture,andjust thatkindof knowledgewhich

theparentneedsin thedischargeof hisor herduties,will

he liberally imparted. Tna YOUNG,also, will find the

JOURNALa friendandfosterfather,toencouragethemin
virtue,shieldthemfromrice, and preparethemforuse

fulnessandsuccessin life.

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES,

Sketches,Review. Poetry,Varieties,etc.,will help to

makeupwhat is acknowledgedbyour cotr'mporariesto
beoneoftheBestPopularJournals in theWorld.

ENGRAVINGS,

embracingportraits,animals,views,machinery,etc.,more

numerousand beautifulthanheretoforepresented.Will
commendthenewvolumetoall readers'ofgoodtaste.

ALL THESE ATTRACTIONS,
in connectionwith the largeamountof readingmatter
which we give, and the extremelylow price of our
JuUltXAL,oughttoinsureusatleast,

PI FTY THOUSAN D
subscribersfortheforthcomingvolume.Shallwenothave

them? A littleeffortbyeachreaderwill procurethem.

OUR FRIENDS AND (IO-WORKERS

all personsinlt‘l’ttsietlin HumanProgress—areinvitedto

aid in thecirculationof theI’illlENOLOGlCALJOURNAL.

TERMS, IN ADVANCE:
SingleC py,Monthly,OneYear .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .Ol 00
4Copiestos.parateaddresses,if desired.. . . . . . . 8 00
8Copies “ "' “ . . . . . . 4 00
ill Copivsandonetothegetter-upof theClub,if
desired.. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 00

Add six centsa yerr foreachsubscriberin theBritish

Provincestopaypostage.Specimenssentfree.

FOWLER AND WELLS,

808Broadway,New York.

Agentswantedeverywheretosellour publications.
SandforourWholesaleListandConfidentialCircular.
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Sentpre-paid

b
li/ tbn_firfiimni', toany Post-(Micsin the

'm'tcdStatesor Canada.

WORKS 0N PHRENOLOGY.
Colin‘s Lac-runeson PnntnroLoor. illustrated. Si 25

CONSTITUTIONor him. By GeorgeCombo.. . . .. . 87
Dnranoaor PnaunoLoev. Bv Boardman... . . . . . . $7
Enuoa'rtoxCoers'rs. Self-Culture,Memory,etc. 2 5O
Enuoartov,foundedon theNatureofMan.. . . . .. . 8'!
Lnssoxson Punanoworm Pursionoov. . . . . . . . l 26
Msnmaon,itsHistoryand Philosophy.. . . . . . . . . . . 75
Manon sun SaLr-Ixeaovmnzu'r.. . . . . . . . . . . .. Sf
MENTALSolution,Weaver'sLectureson.. . . .. . . . . . 87
Puasnomor Paovsn armILLusrnarnn.. . . .. . . . . 1 25
SELF-Gunmansxn PIRIECTIONor Cnansorun. . . . 87
Ser-lxs'raucroa IN PmtimoLoov. NewEdition.. 50
Woaxsor GALLox PHBBNOLOGY.6 vols. . . . . . . . . . 7 00

WORKS ON HYDROPATHY.
Cannmt; their HydropathicManagement.... 1 25
CnoLmta; itsCauses.Prevention,andCare. . . . . . . 30
CONSUMPTION:itsCausesandProperTreatment.. 87
C001:Boox,Hydropathlc. Full of goodReceipts.. ST
Drawn-mu. By R. T. Trail, M.D . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 25
Donns'ricPnac'ncsor Ilvnnora'ruv,Johnson‘s... 1 50
Fun“ PHYSICIAN,IIydropathic. By Dr. Show... 2 5')
annora'rmo ENCYCLOPEDIA.By Dr. Trail . . . . . .. 8 00
lirnaora'rm'; or, Water-Cure.By Dr. Show. 1 25
PHILOSOPHYor Warsa-Cnaa,clearlyexpounded.. 80
Pit/termsor Warns-Cons.brieflyexplained. .. . .. 80
RESULTSor annora'rnr, its advantagesshown., . 87
Warns-ConnIN CnltomoDISEASES.Dr. Gully... . 1 SO

.Wa'raa-CnaaI‘OBm MILLION. By Dr. Trail. . . . . 20
Warns-Cues IN Evrar Known DISIASB. . . . . . . . . .. 87
WATER-CUBEMANUAL,givingbriefdirections.. . . . 87

WORKS ON PHYSIOLOGY.
Connn’sPHYSIOLOGY.The verybest.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 87
Dtonsrtox,Physiologyof. By Dr. AndrewCombo. 80
FAMILYGYMNASIUM.Fully Illustrated. . .. . . . .. i 2!)
FAMILYDnnris'r. Usefulandinstructive.. . . . . . . . . 8'!
Foot)sun firm. A standardworkofreference.... 1 2')
Faurrs ANDFsanucna theProperFoodofMan... 1 25
Heaxnruitv Dasoax'r; itsLawsandFacts. . . . . . . . SI
ls'ras'cv; or,Managementof Children... . . . . . . . . . 81
NATURALLaws or Max. By Spurzheim.. . . . . . . .. BO
PHILOSOPHYor Sacaanllrs'ronv. Dr. Graham. 2 ill)
ansioLoov, Animaland Mental. Illustrated.... . 87
Sonar:axnTEMPERATELIFE. LouisCornaro.... . . 80
Tun Samsonor lluuan' LIFE. By Dr. Graham.... 2 50
Tax vanmsnMovaunsr-Cuan. By Dr. Taylor.. . 1 25
Vzos'ranuaDisr, discussedandapproved. .. . . . .. . 81I ESMERISM~ PSTCHOLOGY.
ELac'rrucALPSYCHOLOGY.Bestworkonthesubject 81
FASCINATION;or thePhilosophyofCharming.. . . . $7
LIBRARYorMnsnnatsuANDPSYCHOLOGY.Complete 8 00
Maonocosx;or, theUniverseWithout. .. . . . . . . . .. 87
PHILOSOPHYor Mnsximisn By Dr. J. BoveeBeds 80
Psi'miOLoor; or, theScienceof theSoul.... . . . . 80

MISCELLANEOUS.
AntsmmAtnsroa Youno Worms. GoodWork.. 87
Dennis Dooroas;or,aGlanceBehindtheScenes. 87
DOMESTICArmuus; aManualof StockHusbandry bl
Faun CuL'ruazron 'rrntMILLION. HandBook.... so
than; TowaanBaronns. Lectures,Addresses,etc 1 ‘25
Hex: roa ALL; theGravelWall ModeofBuilding. 87
Hornsaxn Ilers roa 'rm:Youa'o.Rev.Mr.Weaver 8?
How weWan-z; a PocketManualofComposition. bl)
HowToTALK ; a PocketManualofConversation.. 50
HowToBanana; a PocketManualofEtiquette.. . 50
flow wenoBusmnss;Manualof PracticalAffairs. 50
stn-BooneFOBHons IMPROVEMENT.The 4 above 1 00
Inuoa'rau'rvanzurnax'r. Philosophical. . .. . . .. 75
Santa; sun Wss'rts'o. HomeEconomyIllustrated 8'!
Tan Faun; a ManualofPracticalAgriculture.... . 5O
Tan Gasman;withLists ofFlowersandShrubs.. . 60
Tn House; a Manualof RuralArchitecture.. . .. .. 50
RURALMarmara. In onelargevol.,Illustrated.. . 1 50
Waveor Lira; RightWayandWrongWay.... . . 60
Theaboveincludesbut a portionof our publications.
Sendfor a cataloguecontainingamu list.

Agentswanted. Termsliberal.
FOWLER 8rWELLS, 808Broadway,NewYork.

Hour, 1862.
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THE HYGIENIO TEACHER

“'ATER-CURE JOURNAL.
Twain-Foul Quaaro Paons,Mos-run.

For reasonsmorefullysetforthinoureditorialcolumns,
theWarns-ConnJOURNALwill hereafterbeknownas

THE HYGIENIC TEACHER

WATER-CURE JOURNAL,
Underwhichname it will continueto advocatethe same

principlesthat it hasheretoforedone.
The HrdinnroTuscan shouldbereadin everyfamily,

because
It will advocatetheonlypossiblebasisfortheenduring
prosperityandimprovementof theHumanRace.
It wdi teachtheSick howtorecoverHealth.
It will teachthosein HealthnowtoavoidDisease.
It will untoldthetruescienceof HumanLife.
It will explaintheLawsandConditionsochalth.
It will enableyoutodispensewithall DrugMedicines.

1
It will enableyou in mostcasesto beyourown

Pay

s clan.
Its doctrinewill promoteTemperancein all things.
It will tendtothecorrectionofall lnjuriousHabits.
Its influencein societywill he in all respectsReforma
torv.
Its teachingswill benefiteverybodyandinjurenoone.

The bestadvicethatcanbegiventopersonsin anycon

ditionof Lifecanbesummedupin threewords:

Lei? PRESERVE YOUR HEALTH
To Get Rich.............. ....l’arsnsvz Youa HEALTH.
To EnjoyAnimalLife........ PansitavaYoda Ilaanrn.
ToDo Good.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..PnlrsrtnvnYona

Ilsamn.
To AcquireKnowledge.. . . . . . .PnasuavnYoua IIRALTIL
To attainEminence. . . . . . . . ...Paussavu Your. Hnaun.

Let, then,the Prl-serva'ionof Healthbe thegreatcon.
cern,theparamountbusiness,of life.
Fromno publicationcanyougainsomuchvaluablein

formationrelativetotheLawsofLife andHealth.as

THE HYGIENIC TEACHER.
In it thetruenatureofdiseasewill befullyandrationally

explained,and0H8of itsprincipalobjectswill betoteach

HOW TO KEEP WELL.
Butas somefromhereditaryaffectionsor supposeduns

voidablecausesdo notenjoylieallh,onedepartmentofthe

Taacnna will be devotedto articlesrelativeto thetreat

ment0' diseases,whereyoumayinif“

HOW TO RECOVER LOST HEALTH.
Tn: Hrmamo Tlscnsn will clearly presentall the

subjectsconnrcledwith Diet,Exercise,Bathing,Cleanli
n-ss, Ventilation,Dwellings,Clothing.Occupation,etc.

IIydropathywill befully explained,anditsapplicationto

all knowndiseasespointedout

If youaresick,anddesiretobewell,
Read the Hygienic Teacher.

If youarewell,anddesiretoavoiddisease,
Read the Hygienic Teacher.

If youwouldknowthetruescienceof HumanLife,
Read the Hygienic Teacher.

If youwouldlearntheinjuriouseffectsof Drugs,
Read the Hygienic 'l'cacher.

If youwouldunderstandtheconditionsof Health,
Read the Hygienic Teacher.

If youdesiretodispensewiththeservicesof a Physician,
Read the Hygienic Teacher.

But while the Hroiasio Tuscan is intended to

treatprincipallyof disease,its nature,cause,effect,and

remedy, it columnswill he innrspersedwithsuchmiscel

laneousmatteraswill make it

Valuable and Acceptable to All.
Itsenlargedformwill enableustofurnishmuchvaluable
readingmatter,asidefromthemedicaldepartment.

mass, m savanna:
SingleCopy,Monthly,OneYear. . . . . . .. .. .. . .Si 00

4 Copiestoseparateaddresses,if desired.. . . . . 8 00

8 Copies, “ “ “ . ... 4 00
10Copies,andonetothegetter-upof theClub,if
desired. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .......500

Add sixcents a yearfor eachsubscriberin the British

Provincestopaypostage.Specimenssentfree.

FOWLER AND WELLS.
808Broadway,New York.

Agentswantedeverywheretosellourpublications.
SandforourWholesaleList andConfidentialCircular.
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HON. OWEN LOVEJOY.
PHBENOLOGICAL cunnac-rrzn AND BIOGRAPHY.

PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER.

Tm: brain of Mr. Lovejoy is large, and the

physical constitution amply developed. Hi:
shoulders are broad, his chest deep, his breath

ing copious, and digestion excellent. He

measures forty-two inches under the arms, yet

he is not tell, and, being well proportioned, he
would not pass for a large man. His physiol

ogy indicates strength, energy, vitality, health,

and endurance. He has also a high degree of

the mental temperament, and sustained as the

brain and nervous system are by such a Vigor

ous and healthy body, he is able to accomplish

more with the same brain than would be the

case with most men, because few have so good

a.body as he.

From the ear upward and forward, the brain

is long, which gives strength of reasoning

intellect, and a high, moral, and sympathetical

tendency to his character. Upward and back

\
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ward from the ear the length of the head is

not great, showing a less development of Self

Esteem and Approbativencss. He is therefore

more argumentative and persuasive than

haughty and domineering. The head is rather

broad from side to side, evincing Cautiousness,

Acquisitiveness, Alimentiveness, and Destruct

iveuess. These organs being large give force,

economy, courage, and executiveness, for which

Mr. Lovejoy is conspicuous. His courage and

energy, we believe, have never been doubted,

as his whole career has been marked with that

species of bravery and self-sacrifice which

dares to meet powerful majorities, and, if need
be, to suchr for opinion’s sake. His speeches
in print, but more especially in delivery, have

¢>>>—
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the ring of courage and fortitude. No well

balanced mind would eVer attempt to trifle

with a man with this style of organization,

especially if he could hear him speak, for every
word seems laden with that consciousness of

power, that spirit of earnestness, sincerity, and

bravery, which impresses the listener with a

feeling that he is a man who means what he

says, and is ready to sacrifice, if need be, to
sustain it. If Mr. Lovejoy had more pride
and ambition he would be a less pure patriot

perhaps, but there would be more dignity and

authority in his manner and speech. He

is essentially democratic in the tone of his

mind. It would take more than clerical and
senatorial vcstments to imbue him with the air

of haughty reserve. He is eminently one of

the people, “ who stands breast-high in the
current of human sympathy,” so that his

heart flows and interfiows with others. He is

decided in his character, fixed and firm in his

purposes, and has remarkable continuity and

tenacity of mind and disposition; he does not

vacillate, but holds on in a steady, persistent

course, and his friends prize his constancy and

his enemies dread his opposition on account

of this quality of persistence and tenacity

of action. That which he believes to be good
he will sustain with a steady support; that
which he believes to be bad he will exert upon
it a steady pressure of opposition ; he can not
be bought off nor frightened from his purpose.

He is not conservative in the common accepta

tion of that term. His Conscientiousness is

decidedly large, hence he believes that it is

safe as well as politic to do right, no matter

whose selfish convenience may be interfered

with. His Hope is also large, which, joined

to his firmness, courage, and constitutional

enthusiasm, gives him confidence in the results

of well-directed effort. He expects the future

shall be bright and glorious, and even though

he may be surrounded with storms and oppo
sition, Hope pictures to him the rainbow and

the sunshine in the future, and he labors on

without fear, doubt, or hesitation. His Benev

olence being large inspires his mind with a

spirit of philanthropy, and makes him feel

that he is working for himself when he is aiding

the helpless; in other words, he takes pleasure
in doing good. His Veneration and Spiritual

ity, though fairly developed, are not control

ling qualities. He appreciates the spiritual
and recognizes superiority, and inclines to

reverence whatever is good and sacred, but he

has more philanthropy and justice in his com
position than of a disposition to worship or to

exercise sentimental feelings of piety.

Socially, he is quite strongly marked. He

loves ardently, is domestic in the tone of his

mind, naturally admires woman, and is ex
ceedingly cordial in his friendship ; he carries
with him a kind of magnetism of friendship
which enables him to enlist people in his be
half, and make them feel affectionate and cor

[Aim ,

dial toward him personally though they may

disagree with him in principle; in other words,
he will have many personal friends among
party enemies. He has rather weak Secretive

ness, hence he is not mysterious in his re

marks, but frank, outspoken, straightforward,
and ready to commit himself strongly when

ever his mind is settled on a course of action.

We believe he has never been accused of being

mchd up with any money-making schemes or

political bargains; in other words, his bitterest

political opponents believe him honest; and,

whoever may be accused of speculation or

corruption for personal or party aggrandize

mentor profit, so far as we have ever heard,

OWen Lovejoy has escaped any such imputa

tion. He has also the reputation, among an

tagonists, of unbending courage, as being a

man whom it is not safe to insult, and one who

can not be bullied or frightened. People seem

to think if he were struck he would strike back
such blows as would be hard to take. We

think no man who desired to do him bodily

harm would think of doing it by the hand; he
would be likely to use a deadly weapon, so

that one blow would end the contest.

His perceptive organs are rather large, iridi

cating a practical, ready mind. His memory

of facts and arguments is good, hence be is off

hand in his style, an interesting speaker, carry

ing his knowledge so that he can avail himself

of it readily, and is able to impress the listener

as well as to interest him. His Sublimity

being large, his style is more grand and earn

est than it is polished and elegant. His

eloquence has the ring of integrity, courage,

fortitude, energetic sympathy, and intellectual

strength, rather than refinement and classical

beauty. He has first-rate judgment of human

character, hence he is able to adapt himself to

mankind very readily, and through his friend

ship to exert a strong and abiding influence

over others. In argument he is vigorous and

practical, and his excellent command of facts

and power to express thoughts and feelings

tend to make him an entertaining speaker and

a difficult opponent to vanquish in debate.

The strong points of his character are friend

ship, affection, courage, tenacity, watchfulness,

frankness, determination, integrity, kindness,

reason, and practical sense; and, being well

endowed with wit and humor, as well as ex
ceedingly ready in his talent, he is often able
to gild otherwise rough truth with a kind of
genial humor, so as to make it acceptable
when otherwise it would give offense.

BIOGRAPHY.

Owan Lovejoy was born in the town of Al
bion, Kennebeck 00., Maine, Jan. 6th, 1811,
and consequently was fifty-one years old on

January last. His father was a clergyman,
owning a farm upon which young Owen
labored until his eighteenth year, attending the

common district school each winter for about

three months, and also in the summer, until he

became old enough to drop corn, ride horse, to

plow, and spread hay in the meadows. He

possessed, at a very early age, a rare develop
ment of muscular power and agility, and be

came exceedingly fond of, and addicted to,
athletic sports, particularly wrestling, at

which he excelled, and usually came off victor.

When thrown he never gave up the contest,

but renewed the challenge until his opponent
was overcome and vanquished. He also dis

covered in boyhood that wonderful strength of

will and tenacity of purpose which have marked
his career through life; and the lines which
Wordsworth applies to Rob Roy could, With

much propriety, have been spoken of young

Lovejoy at the village school':
“ HeavengaveRobRoya dauntlessheart
And wondrousstrengthof arm,
Nor askedhemoretoquelltill foes
0r keephisMandafromharm."

But, then, outgushings of a strong and vig

orous character were checked, softened, and

trained by a mother of great natural good

sense, maternal tenderness, judgment, skill,
and true devotion. Under her guidance the

naturally imperious and, perhaps, wayward

temper of the son was kept in the channel of
right and duty; verifying the words of the

wise man—“ Train up a child in the way he
should go, and when he is old he will not de
part from it.”
When he had reached his eighteenth year,
young Lovejoy decided to procure a liberal

education. As the family were not in affluent

circumstances he was obliged to rely mainly

upon his own exertions, by teaching school and

laboring a portion of the time upon his father’s

farm, for the means to defray the expense.

He commenced his preparatory studies at an

academy in a neighboring town, and in due

time graduated at Bowdoin College. After

earning, as a teacher, sufficient means to li
quidate the expenses of his college course, in

the autumn of 1836 he emigrated to Alton, Ill.,
where his brother, Elijah Parish Lovejoy, then
lived, and was publishing a religious news

paper. Here he spent a year in the study of

theology, and was present at the time of his

brother’s murder by the mob, on the 7th of

Nov., 1837. After aiding in the preparation of

his brother’s memoirs for the press he removed

to Princeton, his present place of residence,
and became the pastor of the Congregational

church at that place.

It was at Alton that Mr. Lovejoy first came
in contact with the slave power, and was made

to feel the vigor of its grasp, its relentless

cruelty, and to witness its insatiate demands.

It was there, also, as he knelt by the body of
his murdered brother, that he resolved to con

secrate his life to the work of opposing the

giant sin of slavery. With the blessing of his
sainted mother, and her injunction never to

falter in the cause he had espoused, but, like

his brother, to stand firmly for the right, even
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unto death, he went forth to preach the great

principles of liberty and natural equality to a

nation and a people which was fast yielding

its honor, its self-respect, and, unwittingly, its

sacred liberties to the demands of the slave

holders. For a quarter of a century he has
stood like a rock, breasting the storm of ob
loquy, slander, and hatred which slavery and

its minions have heaped without measure upon
his head.

Gifted with great powers of eloquence and

suavity of manner, he might at any time have

risen to the first rank among the political lead

ers of his adopted State, which would have

given him office and honor with their accom

panying emoluments. But none of these en

ticements lured him from his chosen path of

duty and principle.

At that time the prejudice of the people and
the opposition of both the old political parties

was so intense, that but few could be found

able to stand up against the obloquy of being

denounced as an abolitionist; yet Mr. Lovejoy
never swerved from a consistent course, or

failed to attack the institution on every occa

sion that was presented. With remarkable
judgment and foresight he adopted, at that

early day, the principle which was afterward

a leading feature of the Liberty party, and to

which he still adheres—to wit, that the con
stution of the United States is an anti-slavery

document, made to preserve liberty and not to

destroy it; and that all that was necessary to
destroy slavery was to elect officers who Would

execute it in accordance with its legitimate

meaning and original intent.

He was once prosecuted for assault and

battery, and also for “feeding and clothing”

(the language of the indictment) a poor colored

woman, who, it was alleged, was a fugitive

slave.

In 1844 he was the candidate of the Liberty

party for representative to Congress from the

district in which he resided, which then cm

braced a large portion of northern Illinois.
He canvassed the district by visiting and speak

ing in all the principal cities and towns, and
by so doing was enabled to bring the sentiments

of the party before the people, and to show up

the atrocities of the slave power in many

places for the first time, and by his logic and

eloquence made a favorable impression where

ever he spoke. To his labors in this, and in
several other campaigns, as a candidate of the

Liberty party, northern Illinois is probably
more indebted than to those of any other in

dividual for the early promulgation of the

principles of liberty upon which the present

Republican party is founded. And all this
labor was performed without fee or reward, or

any hope or expectation of ever receiving any.

No one thought in those days that an anti
slavery man would ever be rewarded with

office. In 1847 he was the candidate of the
Liberty party for delegate to the State Consti

tutional Convention, and came within twenty

six votes of being elected. In 1854 he was

the candidate for representative to the State

Legislature. The old parties rallied, and by

nominating a popular man expected to win an

easy victory over the candidate of the "' aboli

tionists.” But a change had come over the

spirit of the country’s dream, the hearts of the

people had been reawakened to a love of lib

erty, and the champion of freedom was elected

by a large majority. In the Legislature he
boldly advocated the principles of the party, de

clared himself an abolitionist, and by his fear

less consistency caused his opponents to re

spect not only himself but the cause he ad

vocated. In the election of United States

senator, which was held at that session of the

Legislature, Mr. Lovejoy voted persistently for

Abraham Lincoln, who by being defeated was

only reserved for a higher position.

By this time he had become so much on

gaged in political life that it became necessary

that he should resign the pastorate of the

church in Princeton, which he had held for

seventeen years. He accordingly tendered his

resignation, which was accepted by the church,
though reluctantly, by a large majority of its

members, and only for the reason that he might

occupy a position nearer the nation’s heart,
and where his labors would be more effectual

in carrying forward the great reform in which

he was engaged.

In parting with Mr. Lovejoy as their pastor,
his people presented him With a service of

silver plate. On one side of a pitcher was

engraved:

"Prescnied to OwenLovejoy,the early,steadfast,and
uncompromisingchampionof freedom,atthecloseor his
laborsfor a periodof sevean yearsas pastorof the
CongregationalChurchat Princeton,Ill., by his friends,
asa tokenof theiradmirationof his talents,and of their
undimintshedelectionandesteem.”

On the opposite side was engraved:
“ The spirit of theLord is uponme,becausehe hath
anointedmeto preachthe gospelto thepoor; he hath
sentmetohealthebroken-hearted,topreachdeliverance
to thecaptives,andrecoveryof sighttotheblind,tosetat
libertythemthat are bruised,to preach the acceptable
yearof theLord.”

In 1856, the anti-slavery element having
been merged in the Republican party, Mr.
Lovejoy was brought by his friends before the

convention for nomination as the Republican

candidate for representative in Congress. I-Iis

nomination was violently opposed, but was

carried by a small majority. The opposition

was so strong, from the pro-slavery element

brought into the party on its first organization,

that a convention of bolters was called to nom

inate a candidate in order to defeat his election.

The convention met, and, having nominated a

candidate, adjourned to meet the people in

mass meeting in the evening. Here Mr. Love
joy met his opponents face to face, and by his

own showing, and the testimony of such per

sons as happened to be present who had heard

him at different times and places during his

public life, he so effectually showed up the

falsity of the charges made against him that
he carried the entire meeting in his favor, and

his nomination was reaffirmed in the same

place where, a few hours before, his opponent
had been nominated for the express purpose of

defeating him. That meeting effectually de
stroyed all organized opposition, and he was
triumphantly elected by about seven thousand

majority.

Although anti-slavery has been the princi

pal theme which has characterized his public

life, it has, by no means, been exclusively so.

The other reforms of the day have received

due attention, and his commanding talents

have been frequently called into requisition to

advocate the location of railroads or other

public enterprises. He has also taken a deep

interest in agricultural pursuits, rendered ne

cessary by having the management of a large

farm, and has frequently been called upon for

addresses at county fairs, and never failed to

interest as well as instruct those who listened

to him on those occasions. Commanding and

influential as his efforts have been, they have

never been bartered for gold. Unless the ob

jects for which they were required met his

approval they could not be had, while they

ware ever ready to advocate the cause of the

oppressed, and freely put forth in every benev~

olent enterprise. In Washington, where brib
ery and corruption have tarnished and obscured

so many bright intellects, his skirts have been

kept free from such contaminations.

In the canvass of 1856, and the contest be—

tween Mr. Lincoln and Mr. Douglas in 1858
for the seiiatorship, Mr. Lovejoy’s services
were in constant requisition in Illinois, and

his efforts contributed not a little to swell the

Republican vote of the State. In the great

struggle of 1860 he was early in the field, and

from the day of the nomination to that of the

election he labored constantly, vigorously, and

effectively in the cause of liberty. His repu

tation as a public speaker had now become so

great and so extensive that he daily received

pressing solicitations from all parts of the free
States to address the vast assemblages of the

people who had gathered to listen to the eluci

dation of political truth.

During this campaign he labored unceas

ingly and zealously,speaking frequently twice a

day to immense crowds of people in all parts of

Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Wisconsin, Michigan,
and New York, everywhere arousing an unprece

dented enthusiasm and carrying his auditors as

by storm. It is not, perhaps, saying more than,

the truth to assert that Mr. Lovejoy possesses
more magnetic power as a stump speaker, and

can obtain a more complete control over large

masses of men, than any other orator of the

Western States, if not in the Union. In 1860
the meetings he addressed frequently reached

ten, fifteen, and sometimes twenty thousand in I

*5
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number, and yet these largest meetings were
apparently spell-bound by his eloquence, and
listened with unfiagging attention to speeches
of two and three hours’ duration, and still asked
for more. M. Lovejoy was an ardent friend
and supporter of Mr. Lincoln and the Repub
lican ticket, and his services did much to swell
the Republican majorities wherever he spoke.
In private life he is eminently social and
courteous, and his well-regulated household
reports him an affectionate and devoted hus
band and father—virtues which are universally
conceded to him. As a public man, although
radically and intensely anti~slavery, he has
never been impracticable either upon this or
other public questions. In Congress he has
uniformly been in his seat and taken a deep
interest in, and has exerted his influence for,
the adoption of all measures calculated to pro
mote the public good, and has as steadily and
persistently opposed all schemes of corruption
and extravagance.

To make this sketch complete, the labors of
Mr. Lovejoy in Congress should be set forth.
As an illustration of what is required in a man
to occupy the position which he has done on
the question of slavery, we append a letter,
Written by an able and eminent man for the
columns of the New York Tribune, describing
a.scene in Congress on the 5th of April, 1860,
during a speech by Mr. Lovejoy.

Waamxoron,April 5,1860.
Freedomof speech,on the Republicanside of the
Chamber,wasvindicatedto-dayin theHouseof Repre
sentatives.TheHouseresolveditscli‘intoa Committeeof
theWhole upon the stateof the Union,and Mr. Wash
burn, of Maine, was called to the chair. After laying
asidea dozenbills,theCommitteereachedthatuponthe
tariff,whichwas taken up for consideration.The floor
was assignedto Mr. Low-joy,of Illinois. For threeor
fourdays,honorablegentlemen,andespeciallythosefrom
theSouth,hadbeensketchingthelineumentsofpolygamy
with a freepencil. Mr. Lovejoy,with aneyeto artistic
harmony,now proceededto paint the beautiesof that
other“ twinrelicof barbarism"—Slavery.Tnepatriarchs
frombelowthePotomac,whog‘oatover the blacktwin,
butdetestthewhite,wereeagertohearwhatLovejoyhad
tosayin disparagementof theirebonyfavorite.
It was soonevident,from the high key in which he
pitchedhisspeech,thattheeightweeksofincessantabuse
towhich one sideof the Chamberhad beensubjected,
during thestruggleover the Bpeakership,hadnot been
thrownawayuponLon-joy. Apt alwaystofreehismind.
he had what our Methodist friends call uncommon
“liberty” to-day. When he commencedspeaking,he
stoodquiteonthelefthandof theChair,andata remote
pointfromtheDemocracy.Gettingwarmwithhis theme,
he advancedstepbystep,as is his wontwhen roused,
until hereachedtheareain frontof theChair,and con
tinued,asheutteredonesentenceafteranother.tocross
graduallyover towardtheDemocraticbenches,his right
arm, with the list clenched,being extendedhigh in
air, this not beinga menace,aswas evidentto every
body,but simplyoneoi' theusualgesturesof the Illinois
'Orator.
In theardorofhis argument,Lovcjoywasnppronchlug
thelinewhichdiridestheRepublicanfromtheDemocratic
sideof theChamber. He wasutteringseverephillppics
againstslaveryasa system. He was indoreingand ex
plainingand enforcingJohn Wesley’sdeclaration,that it
is " thesumof all villainics.” He wasneitherattacking,
nor alluding to, persons,but only to the “institution.”
Doubtlesshe was using sharp words,and was looking
straightat the Chivalry. And thereuponRoger A.
Pryor roseand walked rapidly downone of the aisles

andconfi'onliugLovejoy,and standingclosetohim,said,
in substance,thathewouldnot allow him to uttersuch
language.At that preciseinstantLovejoy’sright arm
wasliftedonhigh,and the list clenched,beingin theact
of enforcinghisargumentwithan emphaticgesture. In
thetwinklingofaneye,Mr. John F. Potter,ofWisconsin,
confrontedPryor,and said,in substance,tohim,“ Lovc'
joy shall spcakl For eight weekswe listenedto your
siuflin silence,andnowweintendtosaywhatweplease
Lovejoyshallspeak1” Pryormadenoremark.
In thebrici'estpossiblespaceof timetherewasa rush
tothespot from all partsof the House,until someforly
memberswere in thearea,compactedtogether,and all
talking vociferously,and gestlculatingviolently, in the
midstofwhomstoodLovejoy,witharmstillextended,his
mind doubtlessintentupon the spotwherehe stopped
when interruptedby patriarch Pryor, and seemingly
waitingfor thc tumulttosubside,sothat he could com
pletehis unfinishedgesture,and go on with his outline
sketchof be black" twin.”
The mostconspicuousof the patriarchswho rushedto
thevindicationof their ebonydarlingwere,in addition
to Mr. Pryor,Messrs.Barksdale,Burnett,andCrawford.
The Scenelastedsomelive minutes—along timein a
row. The Chairmanpliedhismallettill hegrewweary,
andshouted“ Order"till hegrewhoarse. In despairbe
summonedthe sergeant-at-arms.As is usual,in such
exigencies,that functionarycouldnot be found. A sub
stituteflnally appeared,and approachedthe brawling
crowd,bearingaloft the mace,the emblemof authoniy
and dignity,which,in this instance,con-lstsof a black
bludgeon,somethreefeetlong,havinga smallmetallic
eagiewiih spreadpinions,and looking ratherchicken
hearted,perchedon its top. But neitherthepatriarehs,
with Pryorat the2‘head,whowereshoutingat thetopof
their voices,that Lovcjoy should not abusethe black
relic; nor the Roundbeuds,with Potteras their organ,
who were declaring,in stcntorisutones,that Lovejoy
shouldexpresshisopinionrespectingsaidrelic,paid the
slightestregardto Washburn’smalletor thesergeant‘s
mace.
Abandoningall hopeof bringingorder out of sucha
chaos,Mr. Washburnleft the chair,whichwas resumed
bytheSpeaker,towhomMr. W. hastilyreportedthatthe
Committeewas unableto proceedwith its business,on
accountof thedisorderlyconductof someofils members.
After sometimeand muchpersuasion,theSpeakersuc
ceededin disposing the excitedthrongin frontof his
desk,and inducedthebelligerentpartiestoresumetheir
seats. it isworthyof note,as showingthepluck of the
man,that the last personwho took his seatwas Owen
Lovejoy.
Order being new partially restored,the Housewent
againintoCommittee,and Lovejey,takinga standin the
clerk’sdesk,wherehecouldeyehis foesfacetoface,re
rumedthe half-finishedpicture. And neverwasSlavery
paintedwith suchdamningfeaturesbeforel He dashed
on thecolorstill themonsterseemedreadytoleap living
from the canvas. As he grewexcitedhe pullcd off his
cravat,while be buriedanathemasat theNegropropu
gandistsbeforehim with suchvigir, that it causedthe
perspirationto gushfromhis browand theirs. Raising
his voicetill it rung throughthehall and reverberatcd
along the adjacentpassages,he said: “ You can not
silenceus,eitherbythreatsorbyviolence.You murdered
mybrotheron the banksof the Mississippimore than
twentyyearsago,and Iain hereto-dayto vindicatehis
bloodandspeakmymind; nan YOUslum. man an:i"
But enough; this speechwill speak for itself. The
sccnecould be witnessedbut can not be described.
Though the interruptionwasdisorderlyand unprovoked
o thelastdegree,andmighthavcjustiiiedsummarypun
ishment,yetall law-abidingpersonswill rejoicethatthere
wasnoactualc \illsion. It wasthemostseriousdisturb
ance,probably,that has ever occurredin the Houseof
Representatives.It dcmonsiratesone thing, at least,
viz.: thatthe Republicanswill vindicatetheir rights in
the Houseat all timesand at all hazards,regardlessof
personalviolenceor threatsofa dissolutionof theUnion.

On the 12th of June last, Mr. Lovejoy, by
invitation, delivered a. speech in New York,
before the Emancipation League, at the Cooper
Institute. This meeting was presided over by
William Cullen Bryant, Esq, who made a

happy and most cordial speech in introducing
the speaker as the brother of that early martyr
to the cause of freedom, Elijah P. Lovejoy,
who was slain at Alton, “L, in 1837, by a.
pro-slavery mob.

Of this speech the New York Times con
tains the following notice:
Mr. Love-Joywasreceivedwithmostflatteringwelcome.
He spokefor nearlytwo hoursanda half, in themost
original,energetic,and effectivestyle,bothas tomatter
and manner. His speechwas repletewith argument,
illustration,logic, and denunciation.It was hrimiul of
pathos,humor,poetry,patriotism,history.piety,and cio
quencc. Iic fairlyheld theaudiencecnchsincdwith the
charmofhisdeclamationandtheconvincingpowerof his
words. His actionwasin manyrespectsinimitable,and
wellworthyof histrlonicfame. In fact,theentirespeech
was oneof the mostsuccessfuleffortsof the kind ever
made. or courseour spacewill not permitof even a
sketchof thespeech,butthe following,hem theperors
tion,will afforda fair specimenof thestyle:
The adoptionbyboth Housesof Congress,by a large
vote,of the resolutionwhich the PresidentsenttoCon
gressin Marchlast,formsanotherdistinctlandmarkin
ourprogressfreedomward,whichis the road tonational
salvation. Somethinkthebutteris spreadon ratherthin
in thisresolution.But the Executiverail-splitterunder
standshis business. He knowsthatthethinand of the
wedgemustfirstenterthewood. ‘ ° ' '
Ifthe Presidentdoesnotmoveasrapidlyasyoudesire,
if heis over-scrupulousof forms,it is somecompensation
toknowthat theCommander-in-Chiefof morethanhalf
a million of soldiers,and who is frequentlyunder the
necessityof actingwithoutauthorityof law,will takeno
undueadvantageof thepower,forthetimealmostunlim
ited,that is placedin his hands. It is something,yea,
much,to knowthat the libertiesof the peopleand the' supremacyof law, thoughfromthetemporaryurgencyto
someslightextentinfringedupon,will be restoredunim
paired. Let us,then,givethePresidenta cordial,loyal,
and sympathlzingsupport. [Applause] Never has a
President,not even Wasunvo-rox,been besetwith so
manytrialsanddlflicultiesas environhim. The wonder
is,notthatheshouldmakemistakes,but thathe should
makesofew. I nomoredoubthisanti-slaveryintegrity,
hisultimateanti-slaveryaction,thanI domyown. [Ap
plause.] In thewordswhichWebsterputintothemouth
of the elder Adams,“I seeclearlythroughthis day's
business." The rebellionwill be suppressed. I stand
awe-struckandoverpoweredin theawfulpresenceof the
grandandsublimeuprisingof the peopleof this nation.
It is themiracleof themartialhistoryof theworld. The
flagof theUnion floatsovermoreloyal armor-cladmen
thantheflagof anyonenationalityever iioatedover be
fore. Eugland,whenthe honorof her nationalproweaa
was at stake,in the Crimeanwar,could hardlymuster
25,0"0men.
The recentcall of theGovernment,revealingthe un
consciousreservedpower of the people,demonstrated
thata million of menwould respondto the call of the
Executive. The rebellionwill besuppressed,andAmer
ican Slaverywill be sweptaway,and the theoryof our
Governmentbeapracticalandgloriousreality. I seethe
future and regeneratedRepublicreposingas a Queen
amongthenationsof theearth,itsflag,afterthisbaptism
of blood,havingbecomethesymbolof universaland im
partial freedom.There is not a slaveholderto hurt or
destroyin all its 11onMountain,not a fetteror scourge
for the limbor personof the innocent. Nay,I see thewhole continent,by a processof peacefulassimilation,
convertedintorepublicslike ourown. I beholdtheGo—
nius of Liberty standingupon somelofty peak of the
RockyMountains,or of theAndes,lookingnorthwardand
southward,eastwardand westward,fromArctic toAutarctic,fromtheAtlanticshoreto the Pacificwave,gazingupona vastoceanof freeRepublics—
“Distinctlike thehillows,yetonelike theson."
And when I look over that broad,magnificentfield
coveredwith teeminglife. with its cities, towns, an
farms,its workshops,school-houses,and churches,withall thevariedandwonderfuldevelopmentsofscience,art,
education,andreligion,that follow in thepathwayof a
freeChristiancivilisation,asit movesalong.majesticand
queen-like,leadingand guidingthegenerationsonwardandheavcnward—thenI excl-int,“Long live theBe ub
llci Let itbe per etual." ButAmericanSlavery,w iehwould blot out t at Republic,let it perish! Pair-nail
PEBIBH lil
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16. limb—Expectation; trust; anticipation of future success and
happiness. Recess: Visionaryexpectations;extravagantpromises;anticipationof
lmposslbilitles.Deficiency: Deepondeucy;
Trust ye in the Lord forever,for in the
Lord Jehovahiseverlastingstren th.—Isa.
xxvi.4. NowtheGodof hopetil youwith
all joy and

peace
in believing,that 0may

aboundin ope—Rom. xv. 18. or we
aresavedbyhopo. Buthopethatisseenis
not hope; forwhatamanseeth,whydoth
be yet hope for‘l—Rom.viii. 24. Who
against hope believedin hope, that he
mightbecomethefatherofman nations.—
Rom. iv. 18. Now nbidcth alth, hope,
charity—1('ol'.xlil. 18. As sorrowful,yct
alwaysrejoicing; as poor, yet making
manyrich; ashavingnothing,yetpossess
ing all things—2Our.vi. 10. I shrillbe
satisfied,whenI awake,with thylikeness.
—Puu.xvii.15. The Lord ismyshepherd;

gloom; melancholy.

I shallnotwant. Surelygoodnessandmer
cyshall followmeall thedaysof mylife;
and I will dwell in thehouseof theLord
forever.—Pm.xxlll. l, 6. Beofgoodcour
lge. andheshallstrengthenourheart,all
e thathopein the b»rd.— su. xxxi. 24.
c gludin theLord, andrejolcc,ycrightc
ous;andshoutforjoy,allyethatareupright
in heart—I’m.xxxli. 11. He thatplowcth
shouldplowin hope;andhethatihrcshcth
in hopeshouldbe purtakcrof hishope.—1
Cor.ix.10.llo c deferredmakcththeheart
sch-Prov. xi l. 12. The

hypocrilo’s
hope

slinllperish—Julivlll. ltl. uughhoslny
me.yetwill I trustin him—Job xlil. 15.He
shallnotbemaid ofevil tidings;his heart
is flxed,trustingin theLord—1’s.cxii. 7.

I1- Spirituality—Faith ; crcdulity ; perception of the spiritual ; moral
intuition; trustIn Providence;confidencein theunseen. E's-can:Superstition;won
der; fanaticism;beliefinhobgobllns,fairies,andwilchcrafi- Deficiency:Skepticism;
materialism;narrowlncredullty.
The thingswhichareseenaretemporal;
butthethingswhich are notseenareeter
nnl.—‘2Cor. iv. 18. Wewalk byfaith,not
byslgliL—‘lCor.v. 7. Yo believein God;
believealsoin me. I gotopreparea place
for you; I will comeagainandreceiveyou

<Gal.v.25. Gothyway,thyfaithhathmade
theewhole—Lukexvii. 19. AndJe~ussaid
untohim,Receivethysight; th\ fuithhth
savedthee—Lukexviii. 42. He shallgive
. hisangelschar eovurthee,tokeeptheein
all thyways.- ’14".xcl. ll. If a mandie,

29

20- Constructivenesa—Mechauicnl judgment and ingenuity ; ability to
invent,contrive,construct,and usetools. discus: Attemptinglmposslbllitics,per
petualmotions,etc. Drfil'l'tflt'j/: Inabilitytousetoolsor understandmnchlncry; awk
wardnessandobtuscnessin everythingrequiringmechanicalskill anddexterity.
And theLord spakeuntoMoses.

saylnlg:
workmanship—Br.xxxi. 1-6. I havesent

I havecalledBezuleeland havefilledhm acunningrnnn,skillful towork in gold,in
with understandingand knowledgein all silver, in brass,ln iron, in stone,and in
mannerofworkmanshii;to devisecunning limbt'l‘; in pur 10,inblue,infinelinen,and
works,to work in goli , in silver, and in in crimson;a o to graveanymannerof
brass.andin cuttingstonestosetthem,and.grnving.andtofindouteverydevicewhich
in curvingtimber,toworkin allmannerof imaybeputtohum—QChron.ii. 18,14.

fl- Ideallty.—Perception and admiration of the beautiful and perfect;
love of poetry; refinement;good taste; imagination. Eiscem:Fuelidiousnoss;ro
manticimagination. Dqflcimcy.-Wnntof tasteand refinement,with strongpassions
andincoursetemperament;roughnessandvulgarity.
I clothedtheewith broidcredwork, and‘ feetthroughmyeomcllness,whichIhud put
covered theewith silk ; I deckedthee uponthee,saiththeLord—link. xvi.10-14.
withornaments,Iput braceletsupontlilnc 0 Tyrus, thouhastsaid, l nm of perfect
hands,inchainon thyni-ck,njcwel on thy,beauty.thybordersareIn themidstof the
forehead,earrings in thine ours, and u scn,lhybull<icrshnvepcrfcctedthybeauty.
beautifulcrown on thine head.and thou‘—Ibek.xxvil.8,4. Outonl--n.ihe perfec
wastexceedinglybeautiful;for it wasper- 1tionofbeauty,Godhathshined—1’a.L 2.

B- 8tlb|lllll1y.—~Fondncssfor the grand, sublime, and majestic ; the
wild and romantic,usNiagaraFalls; ruggedmountainscenery,oceanstorms,thun
der,etc. Bree-M: Extravagantrepresentations;passionatefondnessfor the terrific.
Dcfir-iem'y: Inabilitytoappreciategrandeur.
AndGodsaid,Lettherebelight,andthere
wnslight.—~Ge/1.i.3.The Lord rcignoth;
he is clothedwith majesty. The floods
havelifteduptheirvoice,thefloodslift up
theirwaves. TheLord onhighis inighticr
thanthe noiseof manywaters; ihnn the
mightywavesof thesun—I'm. xciii. l,
8,4. And theheavensshall be rolled to
getbcras a scrol|.—Im. xxxiv. 4. Thus
with the Lord of hosts,I will shakethe
heavens,and theearth,and thesea; and

I will shakeall nations,andI will fill this
housewith glory,saiththe Lord of hosts.
—Ilaa. Ii. 6,7. The earthshookandtrem
bled; he bowed the heavensalso, and
camedown,and he rodeupon a cherub,
anddid fly uponthewingsof thewind;
he madedarknesshis secretplace; his
pavilion roundabouthim Wcrt:dark wa
tersandthickcloudsoflhc skies; theLord
also thunderedin the heavens.and the
Highestgavehisvoice—I'm. xviil. 7-18.to myself: the Fathershall give youan- shallbeliveagain? All thedays01myap

othcrComforter,eventhea iritof truth;yo pointedtimeWilli wuittlllmychangecome.
know him,for he dwellct Wllh you,and —./obxiv. 14. A spirit passedbeforemy
shallbein you—Jinn. xiv. 1,8,16,17. We ‘face:thehairofmyfleshstoodup; I stood
throughtheSpiritwaitforthebe eofright- still,butI couldnotdiscerntheformthere
enusncss

by
faith—Gal.v.o. I welive in ‘oil—Joli lv. 15,16. 0 thouof little faith,

theSpirit, ct usalsowalk in tho SplrlL—,whereforedidstthoudoubt'l—Jlutl. xlv.81.

I8. Venerlliont—Revercnce; adoration; worship; deference; respect
forage; fondncsefor antiquity. Mess: Superstition;idolatry; crlugiugdeference.
Deficiency:Disregardforthingssacredandvenerable;foragedandeminentpersona.

Thou shalt haveno otherGodsbefore,xxiv. 10. Humbleyourselvi-s1ntheslght
min—E's.xx. 3. Thou shaltnot take ihc of the Lord, and he shall lift you up.—
nnineof thyGodin vain—lb. xx.1. Give iJamesiv. 10. Ourfatherwhoart in heav
to the Lord the lory due to his name;,en,hallowedbethyname,thywill bedone,
worshiptheLord u thebeautyof holincas.for thinela the kin dorm—Mutt.vi. 9-13.
——1C/trtfll.xvi. 29. Make a joyful noiso Swearnot at nll.-- Ind. v. 34. The fool
untoGod,all yelands; slugforththehonor hathsold in his heart,Thereis noGod.
of hisname;makehispraiseglorious;all I'm. xiv. 1. Walk humblywith thyGod.
theearthlhflll worshipthee—Pm. lxvl. 1, —.llir-.vi. 8. Honor thy father and thy
B,4. Let all the earth fear theLord; let ;women—Ea:xx.12. Theythatareyoun -
all the inhabitantsof the world standin .er thanI haveme in derision;lam ther
we of him—Pou. xxxiii. 8. The fearofisoug, yea,I am theirbyword;

theiv
spare

theLord isWisdom.—-1’ruv.xv.82. When notto s iit in myfnce.-Joh xxx. , 9, l".
I wentouttheyoungmensawme,andhid Paul and, I perceivethatye are toosu
themselvee;the aged arose; princesre-i ntitions, foras I beheldyourdevotions,
thined talking; noblesheld theirpeace..‘ foundanaltarwith this inscription,“To
—Jub xxix. 'l—lt).O Lord myGod in thee

‘
theunknownGod." Who!!!thereforeyo

do I put mytrust—I’m. vll. l. The Lord , lgnorantlyworship,himdeclare!untoyou.
of hosts,he is the King of glory—I’m. i—Acfexvll.22,28.

l9. Beuevolcnce,—Kindness; sympathy; desire to do good; philan
thropy. Eh-cesa:Morbid sympathy;giving to the undeservlng;generosityat the
expenseotjustlce. Deficiency: Indiflerencetothewantsandwoesofothers.

Blessedare the merclfiil,for theyshall' readytoperishcameuponme: andI caus
obtnlnmercy—Matt.v. 9. We thenthat ed thewidow’sheartto sing forjoy—Jobnrestrong,on ht to bearthe inliriuitiesof,xxlx. 11-18. Aboveall things, iuve fer
thc week,an not to pleaseourselvt-s.—vcntcharityamnn yourselves;forcharity
Rmn.xv. l. I washungryandyegavemeicoverethn multit e of sins. Use hospi
mont,etc—Hart.xxv.86. Be yekindone talltyoneto anotherwithoutgrudging.—l
to another,lendi-r‘hesrtcd,for iving one‘ l’et. iv.8,9. I will verygladlyspendandbeanother.—EpIi-.iv.82. Thereist atscultcb.spentforyou; thoughthemoreI loveyou,
eth,and yet lucrenseth.The liberal soul the lessI be loved—2G'r. xii. to. Now
shall bemadefat, and he that watcrcth abidcthfaith,be e, charity, thesethree;
shallbewateredhimsclL—Prov.xi. 24,25.lbutthegreatest0 theseis charity—1 Cor.
Whentheearheardme,ltblessedme; be-'xiii. l8. What doth theLord requireof
_ causeI deliveredthepoor that cried,and tllt‘e,buttodojustly,lovenierdll.andwalk
the fatherless,and him thathadnoneto'humblywiththy Godi—Nic. vi. 8. Love
helplihn. The blessingsof him thatwasi thyneighboras thysellZ—Matt.xix. 19.

PERFECTIVE FACULTIES.
Tum give the love of and talent
for the fine arts; lead to improve
ment; elevate and chastcn the ani

mal and selfish feelings ; prevent the

propensities, even when strong, from

taking on the grosscr form of action,

and are rarely found large in criminals.

These faculties lie at the very foun

Large.

RAPHAEL- COBBBGIO.
dation of invention, mechanism, art, refinement, and civilization.

22. llnitatlnn.—Powcr to copy, conform, adopt usages, pctsonnte, act,
dramatize,lmltnlc,and work aftera pattern. Excess: Miinicry; ecrvlle imitation.
Deficiency: Oddity; inabilityto conformtotheusagesofsociety.
With a furiousmanthoushaltnntgo,lesl mukc ourselvesan ensnmpleuntoyou to
thon learn hiswaysand ta moretothy follownit—2Themill. 9. Like people,like
SOUL—Prov.xxii.24,25. . ysoul.comenot,priesL—Uo—.lv. 9. Christsufferedfor us,
thouintotheirsecret;untotheirassembly,leavingusanexample,thatyeshouldfollow
man honor,benotthouunited—Gen.xlix. ,liissteps-l Pet.ii.21.Follownotthatwhich
6. Goanddothoulikewise—Lukex.37.To itsevil,butthatwhichisgood—8JO/lli i. 11.

I). Agreeablencsst—Blandness and persuasivenessof manner ; pleasant
ncss of expressionand address; lnsiuuntlon; the powerto say evendisagreeable
things pleasantly. Ewcess: Afl'ecmtion;blarney; undue mcllowncseof manner.
Deficiency: Abruptneeaofmanner;wantofpliubilltyandsmoothness.
Pleasantwordsare as a honeycomb,
sweetto thesoul.—I’r0r.xvi. 24. A soft
answerturnethawnywrath,but grievous

‘wordsstirup“gen—Prov. xv. 1. A word
fltlyspokenislikeapplesofgoldInpictures
ofsilver.—1'roc.xxv. ll.

23. lillrlhfulncss.-—Wit; fun ; humor; playfulness ; ability to joke, to
appreciatetheridiculous,andenjoyaheartylaugh. Excess: Rldlculcandsportof the
lnflrmitlcsandmisfortunesof others. Deficiency:Extremegravity; indifferencetoall
amusements,andinabiliton appreciatewit andhumor.
A timeto weep,anda timeto laugh.a
timeto mourn,ands timetodance—Eu.
ill. 4. A merryhcart doethgood like u
medicinc.—I'r0v.xvii. ‘22. Thou,0 Lord,
shalt lsu h at them; thou shalthaveall
the heattcn in derision.—Psa.ltx. 8. It
wasmeetthatweshouldmakemerryand

PERCEPTIVE
Tums bring

knowledge byGOVIKNIUI HOLE-ll.
expcrieucc.

intercourse with the physical
world; take cognizance of the

qualities of material things;

give correct judgment of prop

erty ; impart a practical cast to

the mind; a desire for natural

sciences, and ability to gather

be glad—Luke xr. 82. Till be 1111lb
mouthwith laugbln , and thy lips with
rejoicing—Job viil. 1. No doubtbut ye
arethepeople.and wisdomshall diewith
you-Joli xii. 2. A merryheartniakethn'cheerfulcountenance—Pros.xv.18.Thou
.shaltbelaughedtoworm—M. xxiii. 82.

FACULTIES.
Small.

man into direct

obscrvation and neon-rion.
When the organs of these faculties are large, they give

prominence to the brow, length from the opening of the ears to the root
of the nose, and generally a retreating aspect to the forehead.

2t. lndlvlduality.--Desire to see ; perception of things; capacity to
individuallzeobjectsandacquireknowledgebyobservation.Recess:A staringgreed.
inns!to Ice; prying curiosityand lmpertlnentlnqulsitlvcness.Deficiency:Dull-eon
ofobservation;wantofpracticalknowledge.
I praytheeletme

so
overandacethegood

land that is beyou Jordan—Dent.in.25.
Lift upthinecycswestward,andnorthward,
and southward,and eastward,and behold
it withthineeyes.»Del“. Ill. 27. Come,be
hold theworksof theLord—Pea. xlvl. 8.

My eyesfailwithlooking.--Im. xxxvili. 14.
Theeyesofmanareneversatisfied—Prov.
xxvli. 20. The wiseman'seyesarein his
head—Eco.ll. 14. Havingcyesyeseenot.
—.llurkviil.18. Blessedaretheeyeswhich
seethethingsthatyeseen—Lukex. 28.
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25. Form.-—Perception and memory of shapes, forms, faces,angles, and
configurationIn general; aidsin drawing,modeling,andworkingbytheeye. Emcess:
A painfulsenseof imperfectionin the'formsof facesandotherobjects. Deficiency: A
poormemoryof facesandforms.
Showthemthe formof the house,the
fashionIII'I’COI‘,and all theformsthereof.
—1~Jae.4'.xliii. 11. l have.formedhim: yea,
I have made him—Iso. xliii. 7. Shall andmakethit afterthe figureof aman.—
the thing formedsay to him that formed Isa. xliv. 13.

26. Sizer-Ability to judge of size, magnitude, length, breadth, height,
depth,distance,proportionatesize,finenessandcoarseness,alsotheweightof objects
by theirsize. Eccess: L'nprofitabieandannoyingfastidiousnessastosize,proportion,
andrelativemagnitude. Deficiency.' Inabilitytojudgeofsizeanddistance.
And God made two great lights; the hold a manwith a measuringline in his
greaterlight toruletheday,andthelesser hand. I said,Whithergoestthou? And
light torule thenight—Gen.i. 16. There hesaid,To measureJerusalem,toseewhat
be four thingswhich are little upon the is thebreadththereofandthelengththere
earth.—Proe.xxx. 24. I looked,andbe oL—Zeclt.ii. 1,2. Seeflak. xii. 147.
27. Wclght.——Perceptionof the law of gravitation; power to balance
one‘sself; tojudgeof perpendicularandmomentum; to becomeamarksman,horse
man,andto" carrya steadyhand.” Excess: Desiretoclimbor goaloftunnecessarily
and hazardously;pain at seeingthingsout of plumb,etc. Deficiency: Inability to
keepthebalance,orjudgeofperpcndicularor level; liabilitytostumble.
A falsebalanceis abominationto the ingsof theclouds?-.]ob xxxvii. 16. Who
Lord; but a ustweightis his delighL— weighedthemountainsin scalesand tho
Prov. xi. I. eatthouknow the balanc- hills in a balance‘f—Iw. xl. 12.

28. Colon—Perception of colors; judgment of shades, hues, and tints
in flowers,fruits,clouds,rainbow,sky,and all worksof art or of naturewhichexhibit
colors. Ea'csss: Extravagantfondnessforcolors; fastidiousnessin criticismandsolu
tionsof colors; desiretodressin manycolors. D'fict'eney: Inabilitytodistinguishor
appreciatecolorsor theirharmony.

Speakunto the childrenof Israel, that
the bringme an offeringof gold, silver,
an brass: andblue,andpurple,andsear
let, and fine linen, and rams’skins dyed
red—Etc.xxv. 2-5. Thou shaltmakethe with painting, in vain shalt thou make
tabernaclewith tencurtainsof finetwined thyselffair.—Jsr. iv. 80.

29. Onion—Method ; system ; arrangement; neatness. Excess: Fas
tldiouslyneat; morenice thanwise; wasteslife in unnecessarycleaningand arrang
ing. Deficiency: Sloveniiness;disorder; heedlessnessaboutbooks,tools,clothes,
work; haseverything“ atlooseends.”
Let all thingsbe donedecentlyand in

it
,

Why hastthouformedmethusi—Rom.
ix. 2 '. The carpenterstretch-4hout his
rule,homarketh it outwith the compass,

linen, and blue, and
purple,

and scarlet.
-E:r. xxvi. 1. Thou ht ouclothcstthy
selfwith crimson an deckcsttheewith
ornamentsof goId,and rentestthy face

thatare to be set in ordern on iL—Etr.
ordt-r.-1 (l'or.xiv 40. Thou shaltbring xi. 4. Setthy_wordsin order cforeme.—
in the tableand set in order the things Job xxxiii. 5.
80. Calculation.--Ability in numbers and mental arithmetic; talent to
reckonfigures“in thehead ;” toadd,subtract,divide,multiply,etc. Recess: Dispo
sitiontocounteverything. Drfieiency .' Inability tocomprehendtherelationsof num
bersor tolearnarithmetic. '
He telieththe numberof the stars.— numberye the people,that I may know
Pan.cxlvii. 4. Iwould declareunto him the number.-—2Sum. xxiv. 2. The very
the numberof my ste s.—Job xxxi. 37. hairs of your head are all numbered.—
Go throughall the tri es of Israel, and Matt. x. 80.
3|. Loeallty.-—Recollection of places; desire to travel; talent for
geOgraphy.Brcess: An unsettled,roving disposition.Deficiency: Inability to re
memberplacesor thepointsof thecompass;liabilitytogetlost.
Mosessaid to Hobab,We are journey- -Numb. x. 29, 80. Go ye into all the
ing to the placeof which the Lord said, worldand preach—Markxvi. 15. Many

I will give it on; comewith us. And shallrun to and fro,and knowledgeshall
he said, I willydt-parttomineown land. heincreased—Dan.xii. 4

.

LITERARY FACULTIES.
Tums collect information, re

member history, anecdotes, mat

ters of fact, and knowledge in
general; they impart also the'

knowledge and recollection of

words and the power to write and

speak. These may be deficient »

while both the perceptive and

. > . reasoning faculties are strong,
rat'ir.tosoraow. and the person will be scientific
and philosophical, but will not have the power to recall his knowledge
with clearncss and rapidity, or to express it with fluency and precision.

32. Eventuality.-—Memory of events; love of history, traditions, anec

doma.and(newof a];501-13,Ecrccss: Tediousfhllnessof detailin relatingfacts;desire
to relatestoriesto theneglectof otherthings. Deficiency:Forgetfulness: a poor
memoryof events.
Rememberthedaysof old,considerthe i traditionsof my fathers—Gal. i. 14. For
vearsofmanygenerations:askthyfather,‘ hecommandedourfathersthattheyshould
andhewill showthee;thyelders.andthey | makethemknown to their children,that
will tell thee—Dent.xxxii. 7

. Brethren, thegenerationtocomemightknowthem.
standfast,andholdthetraditionswhichye whoshouldariseanddeclarethemtotheir
havebeentaught,whetherbywordorour i children, that theymight not forget the
epistle.--2 ’l'lo'ss.ii. 15. Withdrawfrom fl worksofGodbutkeephiscommandments.
everybrothcrthatwalkethnotafterthetra- g ——Psu.lxxviii. 5-1. The Atheniansspent
("tionswhich hereceivedof us.—2Thess. theirtimein nothingelsebut eithertotell
iii. 6

. Being exceedinglyzealousof the or tohearsomenewthing—Actsxvii. 21.
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83. “user—Recollection of the lapse of time ; day and date ; ability to
keepthe time in music,and thestepin walking.and to carrythe timeof dayin the
memory. raw“.- Tendencytomarktimein companybydrummingwith the footor
fingers.andtobetedioustparticularin tellingthedateor dayof theweekwhenevery
littlethingtookplace. Deficiency: Inabilitytorememberdatesor tojudgeof thepan
sageof time.
To everythingthere is a season;and a i pointed times,and the turtle. and the
timetons-verypurposeunderthe heaven.l crane,andtheswallowobservethetimeof
-—Ecc.Ill. 1

.

The stork knowethher ap- [ theircoming—Jar. viii. 7
.

81. “mm—Sense of sound; love of music ; perception of harmony
andmelody;abilitytocomposeandperformmusic. Ea'cess: Continuedsinging,hum
ming,or whistling,regardlessof time,place,or propriety. Drficiency: Inability to
sing,to comprehendthecharmsof music,to distinguishone timefromanother,or to
rememberthepeculiarityof voicesorothernoises.
The voiceis Jacob‘svoice,butthehands play skillfully with a loud noise—Pm.
are the handsof Beam—Gen.xxvli. 22. xxxiii. 2

,
8
.

The singerswentbefore,the
PraisetheLord withharp; sing untohim players on in~trumentsfollowed after,
with the psalteryand an instrumentof amongthemwerethedamselspiayingwith
ten strings. Sing untohim a newsong; timbrels.—1'su.lxviii. 25.

35. Languagc.—Talent to talk ; ability to express ideas verbally ;

memoryof words ; and,with the perceptiveslarge,abilitytolearn thescienceof lan
guage,and to talk foreignlanguageswell. Ea‘cess.‘Redundancyof word-,garrulity.
Deficiency: Inabilitytoclotheideas; hesitationin commonconversation.
And Mosessaid, O my Lord, I amnot well.andheshall be thyspokesmanunto
eloquent,butslowof speechandof a slow thepoo lc.-E'r. iv. 10,14,16. Keep thy
tongue. And theLord said, Is not Aaron tongueromevil,andthylips fromspeak
thy brother? I know thathe can speak ingguile.—Psa.xxxiv. 18.

REASONING FACULTIES.
Tums give an originating, philoso
phizing, investigating, penetrating
cast of mind, a desire to ascertain
causes,effects,and abstract relations,
to originate, invent, contrive, com
bine, classify, analyze, and discrimi

. nate. The organs of these faculties

,lare located in the top of the fore
head, and give it breadth, height,
In the savage state they are seldom well developed.

IDIOT.

and prominence.

36. Causality—Ability to reason and comprehend first principles, and
the why and wherefore.mucus: Too much theory,withoutpracticaladaptationto
commonlife. Deficiency : Inability toreason,think,understand,andplan.
Comenow,let us reasontogether,saith everySabbath,andpersuadedtheJews and
thoLord—Isa. i. 18.Jesussaiduntothem, Greeks—Actsxviii. 4. As he reasonedof

0 ye of little faith,whyreasonye among righteousness,temperance,and judgment
yourselves?—Mutt.xvi. 8

.

And Pattirea-’ to come,Felix trembled-Acts xxiv. 25.
sonedwiththemoutoftheScriptures.—-ActaProduceyourcause,saiththeLord, bring
xvii. 2

.

And hereasonedinthesynagogues forthyourstrongreasons.-Isa.xii. 21.

37. Comparison.—Inductive reasoning; ability to classify. and apply
analogyto discernmentof principles; to compare,discriminate,illustrate,and draw
correctinferences.Erch : Fault-findingandcaptionscriticism. Deficiency:Inabil
ity toreasonbyanalogy,orunderstandslmiies,fables,or parables.
Unto what is the kingdomof God like, or withwhatcomparisonshallwecompare
andwhereuntoshall I resembleit? It is it i—Murk iv.30. The invisiblethingsof
like a grain of mustardseed,etc. It is him from the creationof the world are
like leaven,etc—Lukexiii. 18.19.Where- clearly seen, being understoodby the
untoshall we liken thekingdomof God, thingsthataremade—Rom. i. 20.

C. Human Nahum—Discernment of character ; intuitive perception
of themotivesanddispositionsof strangersat the first interview. Emcm : Obtrusive
andoffensivecriticismof character;violentprejudiceforand againsaersonsin viola
tion of courtesyand politeness.Deficiency:Confidencewithoutdiscrimination;lia
bilitytobelieverogueshonest,andhonestmenrogues.
Behold,l knowyourthoughts,andthede- outof thineownheart—Nah.vi. 8

.

Coun
viceswhichyewrongfullyimagineagainst selin theheartof man is like deepwater:
me.—Jobxxi. 27.Therearenosuchthings but a manof understandingwill draw it

doncasthousayest,butthoufeignestthem out—Prov. xx. 0
.

DEVELOPMENTS FOR PARTICULAR PURSUITS.
Clcrsn'mcn requirethementaltemperament,togive a predominanceofm over
the animaltendencies;a largefrontalandcoronalregion,to ive intellectualcapacity
and highmoralworth; Vent-ration,togivethespiritof devotion;largeSocialorgans,
tocalloutaffectionandwin peopleto thepathsof truthandgoodness.
P“) alt-Inns requirelargePerceptives,thattheymaydetectdisease;Constructive
ness,to iveskill in surgery;Combativeness.tomakethemresolute;Cautiousness,to
rendertgemsafe;anda largehead,togivepowerof mind.
Matesmen requirea well-balancedintellect,toseethroughpublicmeasures;high,
narrowheads,tomakethemntsts'raaasrnn,andseekthePaocut’sgood. ‘
Lawyers re uire thementalvital temperament,to give int~nsityof feelingand
clearnessof inteIt't‘l;Eventuality,to recall lawcasesand decisions;Comparison,to
criticise,cross-question,and illustrate;andLanguage,to givefreedomof speech.
Editors requireIndividualityandEventuality,tocollectnews; Comparison,toillus
trateandcriticise;Comba'ivcnessandLanguage,to renderthemspiritedandracy.
Merchants r~quireAcquisitiveness,to impart a desireformakingmoney: Hope,to
promoteenterprise;Cautiousness,to renderthemsafe; P.rcept-ves.to ju go of the
qualitiesof goods;Ai-probativenessandAdhesiveness.torel-d.-rthemfriendly,court
eous,andsfl‘able,thattheymaymakefriendsof customers,andtherebyretainthem.
hls'Chtsllll'lirequirestron constitutions,togive themmuscular owerandloveof
labor; ConstructivenessandImitation.toenablethemtousetoolsw th dext'rity; per
ceptivefaculties,togivejudgmentof matteranditsfitnessandphysicalproperties.
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EDUCATION AND TRAINING PERE
NOLOGICALLY CONSIDERED—No. 13.

IDEALITY Jinn 11‘sCULTIVATION.

Tins faculty is adapted to beauty, perfec
.tion, and refinement. Nature is full of beauty,
from the modest flower that bends its tiny head

over the sparkling rill on the sunny hillside,
to the gorgeous sunset or the star-geinmed caii

opy of heaven. The mind of man, to be in

appreciative harmony with the resplendent

touches of creative taste thus lavishly affilia

ted with the wide domain of earth and air and

sky, should possess a faculty bearing the same

relation to beauty that the eye does to light.

It is a pleasing fact that “the image of his
Maker” is endowed with po'vi'ersof mind most

admirably adapted to feel the spirit and drink

in the soul of every element embodied in the

Creator’s work; and not the least important
one is ldeality. Do the crashing thunderbolts

rave through the heavens, or does a bald, huge

mountain lift its craggy crest to the sky, or
the angry ocean lash its iron base, Sublimity

rejoices in the warring elements, and glories

in all the grandeur of the universe. Does
music, soft and sweet, whisper in the breeze,

or come in bewildering richness from the song

sters of the grove, Tune drinks in with de

light the inpiring strains, and seeks to repro
duce them.

Does danger stalk abroad, Cautiousness

warns us of its approach, while Combative

ness arms us for defense, and urges us to over

come. In short, man is a counterpart of na

ture, and has a wise and beautiful adaptation

to all forms and conditions of matter—to all
the nice mechanism of uniVersal nature.

As a counterpart to the plenitude of exqui
site beauty and elegance which bestud the

earth and sky—
“ Thatwarmsin thesun,refreshesin thebreeze,
Glowsin thestars,andblossomsin thetrees,"

the faculty of ldeality is given to man, by

which he appreciates them; and not only

these physical adornments furnish it food, but

all the poetry of thought and expression that
charms the world, and all the polish and ele
gance of manners which constitute the grace

of good breeding, arise from and are addressed
to this faculty. _

If we look into the range of manufactured
goods, we will find that more than one half of
all articles intended to serve purposes of utility
have qualities of beauty and decoration, so

that although strength, durability, and conve

nience are prominently seen, and stand forth

as if the purchaser were to see and admire
these qualities alone, yet polish, neatness,

gracefulness, and elegance of form and of fin

ish are superadded to strength, to please the

eye and gratify the sense of beauty, just as

politeness of manner in human character

adorns the sterner virtues of good sense and

integrity. Surrounded, then, as we are, by all
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the gorgeous garnituro of nature, and by so

many opportunities for artistic decoration, how

important does the cultivation of ldeality be

come, that we may properly enjoy the beauties

of nature and the elegant adornments of art!
This faculty is generally stronger in women
than in men, as also the organ of Color; hence

women are more food of, and better judges

of articles of taste and beauty than men.

Certain nations have this element more highly

developed than others. The French and Ital
ians surpass the rest of the world in the man

ufacture of articles of taste and elegance, and

in the arts of design. Greece developed a

high order of taste in sculpture and architec

ture; and Rome contented herself in the main

with utilitarian strength. England and Amer

ica elaborate wood and iron into all forms of

strength and utility. France and ltaly labor
mainly to minister to taste and ornament.

These two qualities, we think, should be com

bined. There should, indeed, be strength and

utility; but is not a graceful beauty of form
and elegance of finish in harmony with pOWer

and endurance ? Is not beauty of form in the

draft-horse possible and desirable? Because

he is strong, must he of necessity be huge, ill
shapen, and ugly? Do not our beautiful

ships,
'

“that walk thewaterlike a thingoflife,”

possessstrength and stowage as well as beauty

and speed? We do not believe that a bass

viol must be made in the shape of a Bible to

make it fit to discourse sacred music, or that

a locomotive should look like the work of a

thunderbolt, merely because strength is the

main thing required of it. Let it
,

and ships,

and carriages, even log—wagons, and the plow

that grovels in the soil, and everything, doWn

to the scrubbing-brush, be made in good taste,
even beautiful in form and finish, and the re

fining and elevating tendency of the devrlor
ment of ldeality in the users of these things

will tell favorably upon the world. God does
not make beauty without a sufficient foun

dation to rest it on. He gives a stalk and root

for the most beautiful and fragrant flowers.

So would we seek strength and durability, and

overlay or adorn it with decorative beauty.
We are aware that the voluptuous Italian and
the fanciful Frenchman have less stalwart

strength of character than the Anglo-Saxon;
and while they cultivate that which ministers

to taste and luxury at the expense, oftentimes,

of the more solid works, yet we are unwilling
to attribute their efi'eminacy to the cultivation

of ldeality. Other causes, which it becomes
us not here to discuss, have given caste to

their national and social positions. If they
lack utilitarian qualities, and their characters

are therefore objectionable, would we decry

their taste and rob them of those decorative

qualities which have filled the world with

works of beauty, and may be said to have pre~
served elegance and the arts amid the storms

of war and the rude conditions of colonial and
emigrative life ? The rude log cabin combines

warmth, shelter, security, and strength, and
serves all the purposes of abstract necessity
and utility; but the delicate vase from France,
to be a receptacle of the wild flowers of the

prairie in that same cabin, or the elegant fan
that cools the sun-burnt brow of rustic beauty,
or the china tea-set, and other articles of taste,
carry into the wilderness the seeds of civiliza
tion that ultimately grow into elegant man

sions, rich furniture, and neat and ornamental

dress, with taste and personal manners to
match. We know that the gray goose has
been praised, and the beautiful peacock and
butterfly decried; but we are disposed to
think that the plenitude of beauty in bird and

flower, and shell and sky, was adjusted for

purposes as wise as those objects which serve
merely economical ends.

Large ldeality gives a thrill of delight to
the child, or the man of' gray hairs, at the
sight of nature’s gems of beauty; it warm:
the imagination of the rustic plowman to
breathe immortal song, which is to gladden

and cheer the human soul in every clime and
age Dress a child in sober gray answering
merely the purposes of decency and warmth,

and i
t will be diflicult to induce it to be clean

ly, and to Value the clothing sufficiently to
take care of and preserve it; but let it be
- “my pretty dress,’7 of beautiful color and ele
gant pattern, and it will be kept with fastid
ious care untorn and unsoiled. Fill a house
with rough benches and rude utensils, and
they are jammed, and kicked, and battered
like the benches of a school-house; but make
these articles of elegant patterns and orna
mental wood, and with what care are they
treasured, as heirlooms, for a century ! What

is true of furniture and clothing is also true of
architecture, books, and in fact everything, as
the rough usage of rough school-houses fully
proves. On the contrary, lot a school-house
be built with “cornice. frieze, and arebitrave,”
according to a tasty architecture, with inside
work of molding and column, all nicely paint
ed, grained, and properly finished, and what
mischievous pocket‘knife, even in Yankee land,
ever dares, or deems it other than sacrilege to
make its onslaughts. There it will stand,
even a school-house, for years, without a hack
or unnecessary mark.
Besides, these articles serve to refine and
elevate the mind. Coarse thoughts are apt
to dwell with coarse external objects, while
beauty begets a polished imagination and cor
rect taste, which flow out in politeness of
language and manner. We therefore urge
the cultivation of Ideality upon all who have
the charge of the education of the young.
Let every flower make its impress on their
minds, and every form of beauty in nature and
art exert its refining influence upon their char
acters. Teach them not only refinement of
mental action. but an elegant and polished
mode of expression, and you have done much
to make them beloved and happy. %
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PROBLEM: TO ANALYZE THE INTEL
LBCT AND KNOWLEDGE.

NINTH ARTICLE.

BY LEVI REUBEN, M.D.

G.—FoaM, or CONFIGURATION.
The young child feels about a bit of board,

perhaps turns it over, handles it in various

ways, and as a result of its sensations, acts,

and attention, acquires a new perception—we

will say, that of “square.” Note, the child

can not yet describe, define, nor even in set

manner distinguish this perception, in words,

nor in thought,-—at first likely has not even

a name for it; but the fact that at some time

the name will mean thi thing or quality that is

square, to its mind, and will always mean and

recall this same thing, proves that, by such

time at least, there has been attained real

possession of a real and individual idea.
“ Square’7 is one among a multitude of form

ideas that in time the mind amasses. But we

are told that any form can be analyzed into

simpler sorts of conception—into elements.

If we examine forms as they present them
selves to us in nature, this appears to be true.

As existing objectively and known to us, our

previous analyses will show that into the idea

of a “square,” as exactly defined, there must

enter the idea of Place, as seen successively

under the three conditions or events of Exten

sion, Direction, and Divergence, with Magni

tude, Number, Sameness, and Discrimination ;

while underneath all lies the fundamental

knowing of Resistance. Let it not be forgot

ten, however, that these elements belong

either to the thing, as in nature, or to the

necessities of our language and means of defi

nition. There are things, simple in them

selves, that, through imperfections of language,

we are compelled to name by a circumlocution

or round-about of terms; and this is only the

converse of the truth that a single word, as

“polarity,” “belief,” etc., comes often to
name a highly complex aggregate, or even a

chain or system of related facts.

Thus, the question is still an open one,
whether Form, andforms, can be simply con

ceived. If they can not, then there is no ele
mentary faculty of Form ; and so the question

is one of interest to us. The adult mind may

find modes of expressing such things as Time,

Thing, and Form, analytically; and yet, any
one or all of these may, possibly, still be con

ceived in single and simple idea, and so orig

inally perceived, in the mind. The supposition
is not an impossible one: let us see how facts

bear upon it. Now, though the hands or eyes

must travel over the square object, perhaps

repeatedly, to assure us what is the form, or

even at first to enable the perception to arise

in the mind, yet I am compelled to believe
that all forms not so involved or peculiar as
to be incapable of conception at a single effort

of the mind, are really, as percepts and as con

cepts, simple. If I close my eyes, I can see
vividly, clearly, and each wholly and in an

instant of time, a circle, a square, a triangle,

equilateral or right-angled, etc., a cylinder, a

sphere, an oval ,'the rose-form, tree-form,serpent

form, sword-form, and, indeed, a great multitude

of forms of familiar and not over-intricate

objects. The latter, doubtless, must be known

through coincident or successive action of

several faculties; other powers coming to the

aid of the Form-faculty, if there be such. But
even as to the former, it may be said, the cri

terion is not positive: these familiar forms

mayibe highly conceivable because of their

familiarity, and yet be complex.

We have, then, another and a sufficient cri

terion left us. Omitting, for the present, the

less essential or more specific possible elements

of forms, as in nature, the three most import

ant of the elements entering into eVery object

ive form are, Extended Place (1'.e., Extension),

Direction, and Magnitude. Now, all these are
in every form, as it presents itself to us in
nature: admit it. The question then is

,

Are

the ideas of these, in like manner, elements in

every idea of form, as known and conceived by

the mind? If they are necessarily so, then it

will follow that that person only can have
ready, clear, and satisfactory ideas of Forms,

and that person only can conceive Forms so

vividly as to delight in and specially occupy
himself about them, who, also has ready, clear,

and satisfactory ideas of at least Places, Direc

tions, and Magnitudes, and who sovividly con
ceives these also as to delight in and be equally

willing to occupy himself about them. But
facts in plenty, drawn from correct observation

of individual capacities, beats, and occupations,

prove the contrary of this supposition. The

power of knowing and dealing with forms, and

the tendency to delight in their study, vary in

dependently of the like powers and tendencies

in reference to Places, Directions (in which

Event is involved), and Magnitudes. Not

every noted traveler, geographer, surveyor, or

historian, on the one hand, nor every noted

algebraist or general mathematician on the

other, is at all likely to prove an equally noted
draughtsman, or a specially form-inspired

painter or sculptor. Here, then, is our final

and irrefragable proof, that, whatever may be

possible in regard to finding by reason an
analysis for forms, and however our logical

definitions require that we express forms ana

lytically, still, as known to us—as perceived

and as conceived—the great multitude of

forms are known and in thought reproducible

by a distinct Faculty, and hence as simple

ideas. In highly irregular or involved forms,
other faculties must come in, in aid of the

conception, which is then, by necessity, com

plex; and of these, most'frequently, Event
knowing, as giving the conditions under which
the Extension and Direction change, and Mag

nitude, as giving the amount of place included

in certain parts. But for all Forms, knowable
or conceivable, instantly and without success

ive mental efforts, we have sufficient warrant

for admitting an independent and distinct con

ceptiveness or percipient power in the mind, a

power which individualizes and interprets the

shape-element, or quality of shape-ness,mir
rored and signified to us in certain groups of

sensations, and which, therefore, by the cri
teria already laid down, constitutes a distinct

perceptive Faculty. This, usually called
Form, has its office at least clearly expressed
as Fonm-rrsowmo.

Does this principle reflect upon certain

previous analyses, and imply that some of our

supposed complexes are simples in thought,
and known by other distinct Faculties—as,
for example, that Extension, Direction, Motion,
Divergence may be known by their several

Faculties? To this I reply that, whatever
may be the result, the same criteria must, so

far as their nature allows, be applied to all
our knowings. Some of these are, in the very

mode of thought, complex; some—at the very

least one or two, and perhaps a score, more or

less—must be simple. Let us test these other

complexes; and speaking for the present only

of those just named, I believe that persons
having an active faculty of Place or Locality,
as the fundamental, and an active or at least a

fair knowing of Event, will be found in all
cases to have good mastery of Extension,

Directions, Motions, and Divergences of Direc

tions 5 and further, that no one will have such
mastery of the latter, who has not active

Place-knowing and at least fair Event-know

ing. If this be found so, then we shall hays
no occasion nor warrant for concluding that

these and like complexes have also their simple

forms in thought, and their single Faculties.

The apparently exceptional nature of such

cases as the concepts Time, Thing, Form, and

perhaps some others, which in a certain way

can be regarded as complexes, has required

more space and consideration than could other

wise have been allowed. It is my intention to

present succeeding conceptions as briefly as

possible, so as to advance more rapidly.

H.-—Tn1sc. or Isnrvrnun.
The preceding discussion will enable us to

dismiss the subject before us, presenting as it

does a similar instance, in few words. No one

will for a moment hesitate to deny that such
an object as a tree, an elephant, an ocean, a

bird, or even a pin, a bead, or a sand-groin, is
a complex in nature,-—that each can, in our

modes of reason and of expression, be stated

analytically. So with the vast multitudes of

the sensible objects of knowledge to which we

can appropriately apply the name Tamo—

that is
,

which we can regard as individualized

somethings, each in a manner self-contained,

bounded ofl‘ from, and existing apart from,

multitudes of other individualized somethings.
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These Things are either of the nature of body,

corporeal, or they are incorporeal. But in

either case, the essential to their being Things

is best expressed in the thought that they are

each that which is individualizable. We will
not at present decide whether any incorporeal
things can, in their nature, be simple; but the

great multitude of things, corporeal or incor

poreal, are as already admitted, in their nature

complex. In all the corporeal sort, we might
find such elements as Place, Magnitude, Form.

But what we have to see here is
,

that, in

spite of, or along with, each complexity of this

kind, there is a one total, simple nature, em

bracing and unifying all the complex into an
aspect of singleness; and that it is just this
which the mind grasps and realizes as often

as it knows an object or existence as individual,
—as a Thing. When we look at a tree, it is no

matter to us how many, how large, or in what

places are the branches, the leaves, the por
tions of bark or root. Along with and em

bracing all these components, there is an ele
ment that we can in such case alone attend to

--there is before us a oneness, an individual
ity, a thing-ness of object in nature; and a

corresponding conception can and does arise in
the mind. This conception, when first occur
ring, marks the birth of a Faculty distinct from

any yet considered in this investigation. The
name Individuality Very clearly expresses its

ofiice ; as will also such terms as Onsncr
KNOWING, or THING-anowmo.

7c.—Body.

We can regard any body as simply a Thing,
and then, according to the view just arrived

at, it is as such proper conception not ana

lyzable. But it is at once evident that we

have at least two totally different ways of look

ing at the rock, tree, elephant, pin—in fact, at
any corporeal thing. We can sum up and ter

minate our conception of any such object, as a

Trims; or we can see and consider it as that
which occupies space. In the simplest view, in
this latter way, of every corporeal thing, it is

only a little more than the very space it is in:
this little more is in its being not merely
space, but space that keeps us and other
objects out, i. e., resisting space. As to its being
something that gravilales, is porous, movable,
etc., all this is incidental, and for the present
may be disregarded. In sensibly knowing
bodies, as well as many incorporeal things, a

number of qualities, more or less, are concreled
in and under the one thing as thus known and

thought. But in the bodies as thus concreted,
what are the essentials, the indispensable ele
ments that we have to deal with ? “ A body,”
say the treatises, “ is a collection of matter

existing in a separate form.” This definition is

very simple, full, and truthful : it expresses or
implies the constituent knowings that must

enter our thought of Body. We can put the

same total thought into another dress: Body

is extended, impenetrable form. Thus viewed,

what are the elements ?-—1, Matter; 2, having
Extension; 3

,

Jifagnitude; 4
, Form. Nothing

more is essential to body as thus conceivad.

The import of Form, Magnitude, and Extension

we already understand : what, then, i
s Matter?

In the mechanical view, which is that now

considered, it is merely impenetrable something
—that is all. It is that which keeps out, re
sists. Then,the real element in our pure thought

of Matter, apart from attributes, is one only, the

idea or conception of RESISTANCE. This con
ception, in case of our knowing or thinking

{ Body }
, is plainly the fundamental one, the

first in order of genesis of the idea, that on

which the other essential attributes are super

imposed; and though I will not here devote
the space requisite to determine finally the

order in which the conceptions will success
ively enter the complex idea, nor even to

decide whether this may not be in part a case

of an aggregated, rather than an involved

complex, I will say that the order in which
the ideas would appear to follow each other,

as'taken from right to left in the expression, is

that of ( Form (Magn. (Extent (Place (Resist

ance) ) )) That is
,

considered only in its

essential or indispensable attributes, a Body is
conceived as, 1

, that which resists; 2
, in place;

3
, the place oatstrelched; 4
, to some size; 5
,

and under some Then, the Faculties

that must always contribute their knowings to

give us this perception or idea Body, and pro

bably in the order here found, are {Form
(Size (Event. (Local. (Weight) ))) Let us
not forget, however, that this is not the idea or

thought of Body, as got by the child or the

undisciplined mind, and which is more likely
mere { Thing )

, or an imperfect approach to
this analysis. The analysis here given is that

of Body in the most advanced form and ex

pressly scientific use of the conception. And

thus we see that while Thing proper is not
analyzable, Sensible Object, regarded as filling

space, always is so. Universal llfaller, lack

ing Size and Form, would be { Extent (Place

(Resistance))
l.—Mass, or Quantity o

fMatter.
The resistance a body opposes when we

attempt to enter the space it is in, only signi

fies to us that matter is real, and what is the

first condition it is under—in other words, that

the molecules of the body actually exist, and

that they either hold together cohesively, as in

the rock, or are crowded together by an outside

pressure, as in the atmosphere. Thus this re
sistance, in so far as the result is impenetra
bility proper, is wholly an indifferent or pass
ive one; it does not grow out of the amount or

value, so to say, of the material present, but

rather out of its condition merely. But there

is another mode and expression of resistance
offered by all bodies, which, observation and
generalization have assured us, is always
exactly proportional in its magnitude to the
amount or value of material in the case; so

that it can, in fact, for all mechanical pur
poses, be taken as the equivalent or expression
of the given body. This is the amount of re
sistance the body can offer when, being at rest,
we push, impel, or urge it

, so as to put it in
movement; it is the amount of action it can
in turn exert, if moving with the least possi
ble speed, or a speed of l, on a fixed body
which it meets; it is invariably proportional
to the amount of downward pressure that we
call the weight of the body; and is

,

in fact,
the some amount ofsome thing on which the
force of gravity can and does take hold and

exert itself, as well as that on which we must
exert our forces, and to which we must

oppose our resistances. This entity, thu
found as being in every body, and as being its

simplest mechanical equivalent and expression,

is called the Mass of the body; in mechanics,

it is most usual to represent it by the letter m.

Evidently the idea is an abstract general idea.

It symbolizes the fundamental sameness or
identity, for mechanical purposes. that will be
found in all bodies, as discriminated not
merely from all their accidental properties,
but even from the other essential attributes

(beyond pure materiality) of Form, Size, and

Extension. Hence, in the form we receive it

in, it involves knowings of Sameness and Dif
ference; but upon what substantial thought as
a basis ? The Mass is the amount of hold the

body can give to a force, or the amount of

withstanding it can manifest against a force;
and so, in the broadest terms, it is the force
consuming capacity of the body. It is
,

then,
known as, and only as, a something which is

the equivalent, analogue, or proportional, of
the simple mechanical force that can be
brought to bear upon it. Yet it is conceived
of as a thing apart from the force, and as some
thing that has its sort of magnitude. Essen

tially, then, as the point d’appui—the hold—
for forces, and as their antagonist, its funda
mental is another conception of Resistance ; or
as we may express it generally, of Effort.
Then, Mass, as conceived of in all bodies, is a

conception embracing the following elements:

{ Discrim. (Same. (Magn. (Effort) )) This

is the unit of mass, or 1m; any number, n
, of

such units, or a mass nm, would bring in one

more element into the thought, that of Num
ber. And writing it then, not as conception,
but by the faculties giving it

,

we should have

{ Calcul. (Wit(Compar. (Size (Weight) )))
m.—Inertia.

The Inertia of every body is
,

like its mass,
a something abstractly and generally conceived
as in the body, or in all bodies. The Inertia

is proportional to the mass; and more than

this, for all mechanical purposes it is some
thing only conceived of as a consequenceof the

mass. A vast boulder lying on the surface of
the earth opposes to a 100-lb. cannon-ball so
much resistance as barely to be pervaded by
the slightest impulseupon impact of the latter.
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This passivity, or capacity of-opposing im
pulses, be it more or less, is a result of the

nature of body as conceived by us—that is
,

as

material and resisting, and of the amount or

quantity of the material. Being thus only

conceived as a consequence, result, or effect, it

shows the indispensable entering of the ele

ment Causality or Dependence (abbreviated,

Depend.), which we have thus to deal with

for the first time. Thus, the unit of inertia,

written I in mechanical treatises, has this
composition and expression (Depend. (Dis
crim. (Same. (Magn. (Efl'ort)))) When

the inertia is a sum, or a number of these

units, the element of Number must be added,

entering last, i. e-, at the left of the expression.

But we have now to return from the me

chanical to the mathematical conception and

expression of Body, or of the space equivalent

to it
,

and of those still more abstract concep
tions, the Surface, Line, and Point, attainable

by discrimination, from the thought of solid

space. We had before analyzed Direction, and

also Accurately Fixed Directions (Eighth

Art.), showing in the latter case how, about

any place or point all possible directions can

become exactly known and expressed. We

had also considered the two most usual mean

ings of Dimension; 1
, as the thought of the

Measure that may be in an object or space; 2
, of

the Measure obtained from an object or space.

But before we can explain the mathematical
conception of a Body, as a solid space, it is

necessary to find the value, in elements of

thought, of another use of the word Dimen

sion; that, namely, involved in the comrron

form of speech, “the three dimensions” of a

body or space.

n.——The Three Dimensions (as in, or of,

Space).
The thought named in these words is not

that of dimensions, as measures or magnitudes

only ; and while it implies direction, it is never

the thought of some or any three directions,

taken at random. We must, I think, admit
that in thinking or speaking this conception,
we have in mind some magnitudes of the

directions, which, however, as less essential, I

will here pass over; but it is certain that we
have in mind three directions, and more than

this also, namely, that always the three direc

tions are taken at right angles to each other,

with reference to some point in which they or

their parallels would intersect each other. To
make the thought clear: imagine a cube of

marble 4 feet on a side, and hewn perfectly

true; now at whichever corner we set out—

and we Would naturally, but not necessarily,

choose an upper corner—there are proceeding

from the angle or point'of the block, three true

straight lines—its edges—that run in three

directions in space, which diverge from each

other accurately at right angles. Of these

three, either two can be taken in one plane;

then the third is in a plane perpendicular to

that. Now, it will be obvious that, the direc
tions being thus rectangular to each other,
there can be only three such directions about

any point or place; so that, if we start some
where within the block, or in the open air, or

in the most irregularly-shaped body, we can

find always these and only these three dimen

sions, as being in the body or space. In a

word, these rectangular directions exhaust the

entire capabilities in this way, of any volume,

solid, or space; and it is this fact that gives to
the expression its utility and currency. What,

now, are the elements entering into this

thought of the three dimensions, say of space,
or as apart from the body in which they are

concretely found? There is
,

place ,' then, the

place extended; but here, next, under the

thought of the direction in which the extension

shall take place; further, that the directions

must be a fixed number, three; and then, upon
all this comes the further determining condi
tion that the directions shall diverge by open
ings or angles from each other of exactly 90

degrees. Now this looks, and is
,

highly com

plex; there is a great deal of it; but what
one of all these elementary thoughts can be
left out, and leave us still the total thought of

Room, Extension, or Space, as having the

three dimensions? No part of it can be

omitted, without destroying the exactness and

totality of the thought. Then, a right analy

sis of the thought must include all these ele

ments; and we have, as the expression for

Space as having three dimensions, this,

( Numb. (Discrim. (Same. (Magn. (Diverg.

(Numb. (Direct. (Extent (Place))))))))
The first thought of Number, in order of time,

and first in place going from the right hand, is

that of the directions, and so, is the number 3 ;

the second thought of number, at the left, is

that of the degrees of divergence of the direc

tions, namely, 90. The last five elements, at

the left, express so much of the thought as con

stitutes the condition ofhow the 3 directions must

be situated in respect to each other. So, by

compounding words, we could express thewhole

thought under two forms—splitting oil", so to

say, the one compound thought from the other—

thus, 90—degrec-diverging 3-dircclioncd-space;

viz., the thought above analyzed. But if we say
the thought of magnitude must also come into

the first in time of the complexes, it must be

introduced next (from the right) after Extent;
and we should then have ten successive ele

ments in the thought.

o.—Body, an 0 Salt 1
,

(i
. c., regarded as

having three dimensions).
To obtain the composition of this thought,
we have only to see the previous thought in

the concrete; that is
,

the Extended Place and

other elements shall all now be thought in

connection with the material object in which

they are, by perception and reasoning, success

ively found ; or the first conception of all shall

now be that of material or impenetrable
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something, and so, shall be the conception that

we name Resistance, and may name Effort.

Then, the full thought is
,

(Numb. (Dis
crim. (Same. (Magn. (Diverg. (Direct. (Ex
tent (Place))))) ))) } ; or, { Calcul. (Wit
(Compar. (Size (Event. (Cslcul. (Event.
(Event. (Local. (Weight) ) ) ) ) ) )) ) i»

,

if

we name the result by the faculties success
ively, giving its elements; in either case

omitting, as for the present undetermined,
the question as to' magnitude of the exten
sions. If this body, thus determined or re
garded, be either a cubic foot of marble, or
any one of a number of equal-sized blocks,
square or not, but thought of as having the

three dimensions, then the thought of Number

must enter a third time—the number of the

units or blocks, say 50, 70, etc. And thus, in
a few quite complex instances at least, we

seem enabled to refer every part or constituent

of a complicated thought or idea exactly to its

appropriate faculty—or, in other words, to
show the faculties wrought out and crystal
lized in our ideas! It is interesting, whether
as a mere view of the parts of thought, in a

given instance, or as confirming the above

analysis, to read backward the printed order
of the ten conceptions just found in the thought
of Body as having three dimensions—LL, to
read them forward in the order of succession
of time—thus: 1

, that which resists—2, in
place—3, extended—4, in some directions—5,
three—6, which diverge—7, b
y

magnitude:

(degrees)—8, same—9, exactly—10 (of which
they are), ninety.

p.—Space (abstract).
Perhaps it is impossible, at least it is very

difficult, to conceive “ the three dimensions,”
yet not as dimensions even of extended place,
to say nothing of body or substance. Accord

ingly, in my analysis of them, I included the
thought of the Extension or Space that seems

so strongly necessary to or involved in them.

The simplest way of viewing Space, as an

aggregate or outstretching of places, and that

at which it appears the child’s mind must first

arrive, has beencalled the conception of Room,

or concreteSpace; because, in the obtaining of

it at first by young quadrupeds and other
creatures having a true brain, as well as by all
children, whether of savage or civilized

parentage, there can surely be nothing in either

process or result that will bear the name of
abstraction. Yet the most abstract and refined
conception possible of Space seems to be in its

substance little, if at all, different from this.
In its circumstances, growth, and consequences,

however, it is quite different. Space, with the

child or other unadvanced vertebrate creature,

is Room to move in, and Room to look through

as far as it can see. But the Space of the

‘educated or adult mind has become potentially,

if not really, a different thought. Through
larger observation and experience the latter

mind has come to admit in nature a vast

—-<<=>@
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arrangement or system of sensible bodies, with

vast intervening reaches of place unfilled by

such bodies. That these are filled too, with a

nudium of some supra-material sort, is a

favorite belief with many, but which it has

defied even the philosophers yet to prove. Be

this as it may, the way in which the adult

mind seems to get its clearer and purer con

ception of space, is by a real process of exclu

sion or abstraction : it will conceive the sensi
ble bodies and all the possible media swept
out—aniiihilate,—-and then demand of us that

we think or conceive that which is left. This
residuum is now Universal, Abstract Space.
If we still conceive it as some great extension
only, it is little more than our original

thought of Room or ( Extent (Place) }: it is

{ Magn. (Extent (Place)) }; but the magni

tude is conceived also under the condition of a

specific fact or event—namely, that it is VAST.

If for the present we write this conditioning
event, under the more general term Condition,
then we have in Space ( Condition (Magn.

(Extent (Place)) ) }; which leaves the condi

tion for the present undetermined, save that it

is a familiar and specific evant; hence, a

a knowing of Eventuality. But if we regard
the Space as infinite, we mean by this bound

less, or having no bounds; and this is then

another conditioning event, which renders the

former unnecessary, in that it affirms a fact

which is greater, and so substitutes it or takes

its place in the total thought. In either case,
the faculties successively contributing their

knowings, appear to be { Event. (Size (Event.
(Locality) ) l But if we in this way regard
Space not only as abstract, but also under the

complex conditioning thought of its having
three dimensions, then the elements of the

thought and its expression are those given

under “ The Three Dimensions” (11), save

that here the element Magnitude positively
enters next to Extent, from the right, and the

conception of the simple condition—boundless

--may still be superimposed last of all; in
which case the total thought has eleven ele

ments, that are contributed through single or

successive coneeptive acts proper to sit differ
ent Elementary Faculties, recognized in the

phrenological scheme.

q.—Solidily or Volume.

On this, it is unnecessary now to dwell. We
conceive of Solidity or Volume as existing in
material objects, and when we choose, also, as

apart from materiality. In either case, the
thought does not involve the material; but as
remarked under Space, and it is here yet more

evident, we can not get rid of Place, as the
fundamental conception. Allowing the mag
nitude to be merely implied in the Extent,
and conceiving the Solidity, as we always do,
under the three rectangular dimensions, the

analysis and expression of the mathematician’s

conception of a more solidity or volume, as

apart from Form, will be precisely that already

l

given for “ the three dimensions” (11). If the
thought magnitude definitely enters upon the

Extent, the number of elements thus becomes

ten; if the Form of the Solidity be conceived,
it must be superadded after all the elements
named,-hencc, placed last at the left,—and
the number of elementary conceptions is then

eleven.

first conception { Number } in order of time,
is 3; the second is 90; and if now one of the
formed-solidifies thus conceived be regarded as
a unit, sayl cube, 1 pyramid, etc., the concep~
tions { Sameness } and { Discrimination }
must again enter the thought. to give the unit
force to the ( Magnitude } of the Extent; and
{ Number } must enter a third time, and pro
bably last of all in order, to declare the
enumeration of the aggregate of cubes, pyra
mids. or other formed solidities thus resulting.
A like result and form of expression occur
when we would express the measure of a
solidity in units. The number of elements—
the order of which the reader can write out if
desirable—is, in these cases,fourlec1i, but all
coming by consecution in a certain order of
acts of the seven Faculties, Locality, Eventu
ality, Size, Comparison, Wit, Number, Form.
Thus, we have already had several instances
in which different specific knowings or indi
vidual conceptions of the same Faculty, must
come in as elements in the same one, but com
plex, idea. This affords, incidentally, a
further proof that the complexing or forming
of these ideas can not be the work of the indi
vidual Faculties furnishing the knowings, but
must be the work of a combining faculty,
which can take up the several simple ideas,
and, so to say, fold or plicate them at need,
one upon the other. Surface, Area, Angular
Measure, Line, and Point, follow naturallyin
order, upon Solidity.

-——‘~.o->——
A Worm 'ro Youno Womau.—-Young wo
man, probably-the secret wish of your soul'is
that you may become an object of admiration,
especially to the opposite sex. If you will
listen patiently, I will tell you in a few words
how you may certainly have your wish grati

fied. In the first place, fix in your mind the
truth that every effect has a cause. Thus,
when admiration is called forth, there must of

necessity be something to admire. Now, what
do you suppose a sensible man admires most

in a woman? Beautiful eyes, a sweet mouth,
fine glossy hair, a small hand, a neat foot—

all displayed to the best advantage—or the
ever-durable qualities of a rich and well-cul

tivated mind? Pray ask yourself whose ad
miration you covet; that of the true man—
the man of mind and soul—or that of the tin
seled, soulless fop; and, having made your
choice, qualify yourself to please. Should you
feel any difficulty in deciding, take into ac
count the consequences of your choice, which
may effect for good or evil millions yet unborn.
You may possibly become the mother of as
great a man or woman as ever graced the
annals of history, or you may become the wife
of a dandified thing, who finally resolves him
self into the despised druiikard, and the mother
of another generation of worse than useless
human lumber.-—Sis'raa MARY.

As in the related instances, before, the_

l

i

FromtheGeman.

THE WORLD GOES UP, AND THE
WORLD GOES DOWN.
TRAIN-ATE!)BY HILTONBAYIKI.

Tm:worldgoesup,andiheworldgoesdown,
And thesunshinefollowstherain;
Andyesterday'stearandyesterday‘sflown
Maynevercomeoveragain,

Sweetwife,
Maynevercomeoveragain.

The worldgoesup,andtheworldgoesdown,
And thecloudscomeoverthesun;
Andyesterday'sjoy andyesterday'ssmile
Maynevercomeoveragain,

Sweetwife,
Maynevercomeoveragain.

Theworldgoesup,andtheworldgoesdown,
And changecomesoverall ;
But thelovethatis bornof truthunforaworn
Canneverdepartbutwiih life,

Sweetwife,
Canneverdepart butwith life.

———.o.o.———
LITTLE JIM.

Tin: cottagewasathatchedone,theoutsideoldandmean,
Yet everythingwithin thatcotwaswondrousneatand
clean.

The nightwasdark and stormy;thewind washowling
wild;

A patientmotherwatchedbesidethe death-bedof her
child—

A. little,worn-outcreature—hisoncebright eyesgrow
dim:

It wasa Collier‘lwifeandchild—theycalledhim“ Little
Jim."

And obi to ace the briuy tearsfasthurryingdownher
check,

As sheofferedupaprayerin thought—shewasafraidto
speak,

Lest shemight’wakenoneshelovedfar betterthanher
life,

For shehad all amother'sheart,had thatpoorCoiliar‘a
wife.

With handsuplifted,see,shekneelsbesidethesuiferer’a
bed,

And praysthatHe will spareher boy,and takeherself
instead.

Shegetsher answerfromthechild—loftfall thesewords
fromhlm:

“ Mother,the angelsdo so smile, and beckon ‘Llitle
Jim l'
l havenopain,dearmother,now,butoh, I amsodry—
Just moistenpoorJim's lips again,and,mother,don=tyo
cry."

With gentle,tremblinghaste,sheheld a tea-cupto his
lips;

He smiledto thankherashetookthreetinylittlesips:
“Toll father,whenhe comesfromwork, i said ‘Good
night'tohim;

And,mother,nowI'll go to sleep." Alas! poor“ Little
Jim."

She sawthathewas dying—thatthe child shelovedso
dear

llad utteredthe lastwordsthat she mighteverhopeto
hear.

The cottagedooris opened—theCollier’astepis heard;
The father and the mothermeet,but neitherspeaka
word.

He felt thatall waso‘er—heknewhischildwasdead;
He took thecandlein his handandwalked towardthe
bed.

His quiveringlip givestokenof thegrief he'draincon
ceal—

And see! his wife hasiolnod him—thestrickencouple
kneel;

With beam boweddownwith sadness,theyhumblyask
of lllm

In heavenoncemoretomeetagain their ownpoor“ Lit
tleJ in."u»* i

===ié=>id
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A SHELF IN OUR CABINET—No. 7.

Hana stands Aims Dam, of Albany, a
staunch, straightforward, upright man. He

was an early friend of Spurzheim and Combe,

and has done much to place Phrenology on

high ground.

Judge Dean has been for many year's at the

head of an excellent law school at the State

capital; and aside from his high intellectual

ability and moral worth he is remarkable for

his genial social qualities, and makes friends

wherever he goes.

Tnomas Annrs EMMET has occupied a prom

inent place in our cabinet almost from its first

establishment. He was the brother of the

eminent lamented Irish patriot, Robert Em
met, whose dying speech before the English

court has been repeated by hundreds of thou

sands of American schoolboys, while every

heart was mellow in sympathy for the ardent.

young patriot. The brother, Thomas Addis,

removed to New York, and for many years

was one of the first lawyers of the New York
bar. He was as remarkable for his sympathy

and easy flow of language as his brother was

for patriotic fire, and whenever he had a case

to plead in which there was any opportunity

for the display of that peculiar pathetic elo

quence for which he was so distinguished, the

court room would be crowded, and he had the

power to melt the auditory to tears, from the

grave judge on the bench to the plainest

spectator in the room. A life-size marble
medallion of the eminent orator is set in the

front of the granite monument which was

erected over his grave in St. Paul’s church

yard, Broadway, New York.

Here we have Enwrn Fonnnsr, the eminent

tragedian. The cast of his head was taken

some twenty years ago, while he was yet in

the early vigor of his career. It is large at the

base, showing great force of character, energy,

and executiveness. It is large at Firmness
and Self-Esteem, indicating pride, will, posi
tiv'eness, and perseverance. The perceptives
are large, showing quick, practical talent,
and great natural common sense. The tem
perament of Mr. Forrest is not fine but strong.

His acting partakes more of the qualities of

robustness, courage, and hearty earnestness,

than of gentleness, refinement, or delicacy. A
play like that of the “Gladiator,” which was
written for him to suit his peculiar character
istics, or one like “ Metamora,” is much more
in harmony with his nature than one involving
refinement and sentiment.

DR. Tuomss DUNN Encusu, a poet, born in
Philadelphia, where he became a writer and
editor. He subsequently came to New York,
and from having been a Whig adopted the
Democratic platform, and was connected with
the political affairs of this city. He is the
author of the well-known song, commencing
“ Do youremember,Ben,sometwentyyearsago7”
It has been stated in the papers that he is at
present a secessionist.

Hussy A. Wise was born in Accomac 00.,
Eastern Shore of Va, Dec. 3rd, 1806. His
ancestors obtained of the Indiana the land bor

dering on the Chesapeake nearly two hundred

years ago. He was educated at Washington

HENRY A. WISE.

College, Penn., studied law at the law school

of Judge Tucker of Virginia, and practiced his

profession for a short time in Nashville, Tenn.,

where he married a daughter of Dr. Jennings,

a Presbyterian clergyman. In 1830, he re

turned to his native place, and the next spring

became a candidate for Congress; was elected,

and took his seat in Dec., 1831, the third day

of the month, and his twenty-fifth birthday.

Possessing talent and an active temperament

he soon attracted attention in Congress, and

was considered one of the most vehement and

fiery debaters in that body. He was a member

of Congress for thirteen years, in which time

he was often engaged in heated controversies,

and he had, for a young man, the audacity to

assail John Quincy Adams in a most violent

and uncalled-for manner, but the “old man

eloquent,” though nearly eighty years of age,

responded in a manner as bitter and as scathing

as was, perhaps, ever heard on that floor; but

it was about the only time that Mr. Wise was
supposed to have got the worst of it in a fo

rensic contest in Congress. At that time Mr.
Wise was an intense Whig, and, if we mistake
not, his entire career in Congress was on that

platform. Since that time he has become a

violent Democrat; indeed, with his tempera

ment, he can hardly be otherwise than violent

wherever he takes a stand. In 1844, Mr. Wise
went as minister to Rio de Janeiro; in less
than four years he returned, and was elected
Governor of Virginia.

Mr. Wise has a full-sized head, the nervous
or mental temperament being developed in the

highest degree. His digestive or nutritive sys

tem is less efficient, and his brain exhausts

vitality faster than the system can manufac
ture it

, and We suppose he has been troubled

with dyspepsia for twenty years, which is one

cause of his irritability and violence of temper.
He has a strong will, great energy, a disposi

tion to resist and combat whatever may stand

in the way of his determined course, and with

his earnest, impulsive, and excitable disposi

tion he is liable to go too far. He has taken a

leading part in the secession cause, and oc

cupies a position as general in the rebel army.

His son, 0. Jennings Wise, was a captain in

the rebel army, and was captured at Roanoke

Island, and in attempting to escape from cap

ture was shot dead. The father, General

Wise, was at Nag’s Head, on the Atlantic
shore east of Roanoke Island, and escaped

therefrom to avoid capture, since which our

papers have given no account of him except

that he was in ill health.

It will be remembered that Governor Wise
moved heaven and earth in his violent mani

festations relative to the John Brown raid, that

he pursued him to the death for treason, when

at the same time he was corresponding with
men all through the South plotting treason
against the government of the United States,

whlch he has since helped to consummate, show

ing how inconsistent men will act, hunting
transgressors with indomitable fury while
themselves are calmly perpetrating acts of the

same character but on a much larger scale.

GEORGE “’ILSON

Gsonc: WILSON. The bust of this notori
ous murderer, from which our engraving is

taken, was made by us immediately after his

execution. It indicates an animal tempera

ment and very strong propensities. The side

head, above and around the cars, is very large

as seen in a front view. In a side view the
the distance from the base of the ear to the

crown of the head is large, showing large

Self-Esteem and Firmness. He was stubborn

and audacious, yet cunning, crafty, cruel, and

ferocious when excited. He had enormous

Acquisitiveness and Secretiveness, as seen in

the great fullness above and forward of the

ear; and, having deficient Conscientiousness,

he would steal without compunction, or mur

der for money if he could not get it without,
and conceal his violence with more than com

mon skill. His Amativeness was very large,
which with his coarse temperament gave him

a licenticus tendency. The reader will ob
serve the special development back of the top

of the ear in the side view, at the location of

Combativeness; this organ is very large. The

organs of Amativeness, Secretiveness, and Ali
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mentiveuess, as seen above and forward of the

ears, giving the head a wide and swollen ap

pearance, are very largely developed.

It will be remembered by many of our read
ers that this George Wilson was executed at

White Plains, New York, July 26th, 1856. for
the murder of Captain Palmer, of the schooner

Eudora Imogene, after which he scuttled and

sunk the vessel at City Island, in Long Island
Sound. This occurred in the fall of 1855.
As the mate has never been heard from, it is

presumed he also was murdered. Wilson

probably murdered his victims, when asleep,

with a hatchet, and sunk the bodies, by

means of weights; then robbed the vessel,

scuttled, and sunk it. He was arrested in the

act of escaping from the vessel by a boat from

the shore. The body of the captain was found

and identified some months after the murder,

but that of the mate has not been recovered.

Da. VALENTINE, the delineator of eccentric

character, attracts much attention on the shelf.

So many thousand people have laughed until
they cried over his whimsical comicslities, that

his face is known even in plaster to the great

number of persons who throng our rooms.

The phrenologist recognizes in the Doctor'

a very active, excitable. nervous man, having

DR. VALENTINE.

a. large and active brain, keen, capacious in

tellect, an excellent memory, remarkable imi

tation and mirthi'ulness, a perception of the

ludicrous and unique, quick and correct judg

ment of human character, and remarkable

sympathy and friendship. Those who have

never seen him personating character, nor

read his published lectures, would hardly

infer from his sober, genteel face that he could

play the fool, the hypoehondriac, or any other

character which might be named, and not only

utter the thoughts, but put on the face and pe
culiar expression incident to the various char

acters described. ‘

Houses MANN. Among the most interest
ing busts in our cabinet is that of the emi

nent educator Horace Mann, late President of
Antioch College, who did more for the present
and future generation of America on the score

of intellectual culture than any man now liv
ing. He died at Yellow Springs, Ohio, the seat
of Antioch College, on the 2d of August, 1859.
He was born in Franklin, Norfolk Co., Mass.,
May 4th, 1796. His father died when Horace
was but thirteen years of age. Horace in
herited weak lungs from his father, who died

,1
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HORACE MANN.

of consumption, and was often on the very
threshold of the disease which early sent his
father to the grave. This inherent weakness,
accompanied by a high nervous temperament,
and aggravated by a want of judicious phys
ical training in early life. gave him a sensitive
ness of organization which nothing but the
most persistent self-restraint could have con~
trolled. After graduation he was a tutor in
Brown University in the Latin and Greek lan
guages. In 1821, he entered the law school of
Litchfield, Conn., and was admitted to the
Massachusetts bar in l823, and from that
time forward business flowed in upon him
abundantly. In 1837 he was appointed Secre
tary of the Massachusetts Board of Education,
in which post he served until i848. His labors
in that capacity Were great, but they brought
forth a hundred-fold. Many of Mr. Mann’s
reports have have been published in this coun
try and in England. His opinion on educa
tional matters was cited as authority in legis
lative bodies of the United States and in the
British Parliament, and also copied in reviews
and standard educational works.
After the death of John Quincy Adams, in
1848, Mr. Mann was elected as his successor
in Congress. In September of 1852 Mr. Mann
was chosen President of Antioch College, a

new institution, situated at Yellow Springs,
Ohio. Here he labored night and day, and
literally died in the harness from over-exertion.
The cause of education lost its wisest coun.
selor and its most efiicient laborer when this
great and good man was discharged from his
earthly labors. His memory will be cherished
and his opinions quoted for centuries.
JOHN NEAL occupies a place on the shelf.
We have no engraving of the bust, but he is

well known in literary circles as a man of fine
talent and ability as s. writer.

[ForLilaillustrated]
TO HARRY.
BY LIIOII

II a goldeneveof summer,
Whenfairstarswerein thesky,
And theriver,throughtheshadows,
Like a spiritwanderedby ;

Long, longwesattogether
Beneaththelocusttree,
And like thesweetsouthsighing,
Camethywhisperedwordstome i

As full theair of fragrance,
In thateveof longago,
As shipsthatsailwithspices,
Frombrighttalestoandfro;
It borethescentof roses,
And thecedsr’shgrancy—
Bwertcrthanroseor cedar
Werethywhisperedwordstomel
From thegreenhill crept a murmur,
Like therushof far-oi floods,
And thenightbird sanghiasorrow
In thegrayoldbirchenwoods;
His songof loveandlonging
Wassweetasviolsbe—
Fraughtwithfarrichermusic
Camethywhisperedwordstomel

I gavetheefairestblossoms,
In thatstarrynightof June—

I gavetheecrystallilies,
Fair astheladymoon;

I gavetheejasmine,lighted
With lampsof ivory—
Morethanall brightestblossoms
Werethywhisperedwordstomoi

Oh,loverof mygirlhan
1nthehashof szit eves
We sitnomoretogether
Beneaththelocustleaves;

The flowers 1 gavearewithered,
Flung tothewild windsfree,
And like a dyingecho
Comethywhisperedwordstomel
Ah, mel thedreamswecherished,
Trueeless,haveliedaway,
Like therosesof thatsummer.
And theriver’samberspray ;

Darkly,coldseasarcsweeping
Betweenmyheartandthee,
Yet atthoughtof theel'm weeping—
Thy wordsof lovetome!

Conoo'mn.N. Y.
——_‘0.0._—

A HUNDRED YEARS TO COME.
011,wherewill bethebirdsthatsing,
A hundredyearstocome i

The flowersthatnowin beautyspring,

A hundredyrs tocome?
The rosylip andloftybrow,
The heartthatbearsangaylynow Y

Oh,wherewill belove‘sbesmluireye,
Joy‘s pleasantsmile.andaorrow’ssigh,
A hundredyearstocome7

Who‘llpressfor goldthiscrowdedslreet,
A hundredyearntocome ?

Who‘ll treadyonchurchwithwilling feet,

A hundrvdyearstocome7

Pale,tremblingageandfieryyouth,
And childhood,with Ill browof truth,
The richandpoor,on landandtea,
Wherewill themightymillionsbe,

A hundredyearstocome!

We all withinourgravesshallsleep,
A hundredyearstocome!
No living soulforusshallweep,
A hundredyearslo come!

But othermenourlandswill till,
And othersthenourstreetswill fill;
While otherbirdswill ringasgay,
As brightthesunshineasto-day,
A hundredyearstoeomel

r»:
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PROPAGATION AND CULTURE OP
APPLES.

BY L. A. ROBERT.

[AMERICAN INSTITUTE PRIZE ESSAYJ

Ann-moon apple-trees are sometimessuccess
fully propagated by layers and cuttings. undoubt
edly the best method is from the seed, and the
best manner is as follows:
Take the seeds from nice, fair apples, grown on

thrifty trees, always preferring seedlings; wash
them entirely free from the flesh of the fruit and

dry them slowly, carefully. and thoroughly. The
cleaning is conveniently done by first rubbing
the core or pomicc throu h a coarse sieve, and

afterward macerating or stirring it in a yesselof
water. when the pomics will float and can be
skimmed off, while the good seeds sink.

common to take ordinary pomice from a cider
mill, but in so doing you are more likely to get
seeds from poor fruit grown on unhealthy trees
than from such as you would desire.
Somepersonsplant the seedin the pomicewith
out cleaning it; in such cases the seed is often
destroyed by tho malic acid of the fruit.

It has been held that stocks raised from the
seeds of crab-apples were more hardy than from
thoseof cultivated fruit. While this is doubtful.

it is certain that stocks from such seeds are al

most certain to be of slow growth, and to make
but small trees. We can not, therefore, recom
mend their use.

8EID-BIDI.

Prepare seed beds by trenching or plowing a

It is ,

soil of sandy loam, at least 18inches de p; make .

it rich with well rotted manure, and under no

circumstances use raw or unfi-rmented animal
manure, for it will certainly breed insects. aswell
as destroy the young roots. Sow the seed,in the
autumn, in drills from twelve to eighteen inches

apart. Cover not more than one inch deepwith

finely pulveriZed soil. and spread a thin mulch

of some l-ght substance to keep the ground
moist and p event the weeds from growing. The

seedswill commencecomingup early in thespring,

and continue to do so for several weeks. Seeds

may beplanted in the spring. in which case they

must have been carefully kept through the winter ,

in a slightly moist condition. This can be done

by keeping them in a cool place in boxes of sand

just wet enough to keep the seedsfrom drying.
The plants should not beallowed to stand closer ‘

in the rows than one in about two and one half

inches. Careful attention to them when quite

young will save much future labor and insure a

better growth. Weeds should not be allowed to.

show themselves,and the ground should be kept
mellow by frequent stirring, and moist by gentle

watering, if necessary.
When the young trees, generally designated as

s'ocks. haveattained a diameter at the ground of

'

about three cghths of an inch—which they should

do in one year from planting—they should be

transplanted to up nursery. The transplanting
may be done in the autumn or in the spring. It

is sometimeswell and necessaryto let stocks re
main eighteen months in the seedbed to attain

proper size for planting. Those that do not attain

that size in two years, may as well be rejech as
worthless.

THE NURSERY.

Select for a nursery, ground that has not been
previously used for that purpose; a sandy loam.
ea~ilyworked, is best. it should be level, or if in
clined the inclination should be slight, regular,
and southerly. Thorough drainage is indispensa
ble. It should be sheltered from the bleak north
and westerly winds of our northern winters by
somenatural barrier—a hill or a belt of trees. We
shall not recommend that the soil be very highly
manured, or, at least. mademuch richer than the
orchards into which the trees are to be finally set,
as if it is, the trees, when planted out, are usually
checked'in their growth and make comparatively
but little progress for two or three years. If you
are not prepared to make your orchard rich, do
not over-manure your nursery. and what you do
pat on should be thoroughly mixed with the soil by
trenching or plowing at least ten inches deep—
fifteen would be still better, and the whole sub
soiled fifteen inches more. Avoid the use of ani
mal manure, so far as possible, using ashes,
muck, well-decomposedleaf t mold, bone-dust, and
things of like nature instead.

TRANSPLANTING.

Transplant from seed-bedto nursery in the fall.
Raise the plants from the seed-bedcarefully with

a spadeplaced at such a distance and inserted so
deepas to do as little injury to the roots as possi
ble. Prune off all small fibers; they will never
work again, but decay and transmit diseaseto the
tree. Cut the tsp-root and all others that show
an exclusively downward tendency, and prune 03'
all broken or bruised roots with a FlinthYlItout.
Open trenches running north and south, and suffi
ciently far apart to admit of easy culture with a
cultivator or horse-hoe,without injuring the trees, '

say from three and a half to four feet. Set the
trees eighteen inches apart in the trenches; put
the earth slowly and carefully about them that it

may come in contact with all the. roots; press it

gently with the foot, using care not to displace the
tree so as to make the row crooked. Set a trifle—
say an inch lower in the ground than they stood
before, for the soil will set‘le about them. Cut
back to avigorous bud one foot abovethe ground.
If the s ---ks have mulls a good grovrih, they
will be ready for budding in one year from trans

planting.
It is perhaps unnecessary to note that when
ever care in culture has produced improvement in
fruit, seedlingsfrom such fruit sometimesimprove
on their parentage and furnish us with something
still better. But there is a strong tendency for
them to return to their wild or native character.
The chancesfor getting goodfruit from seedlings
are so few that from the earliest time of which we
have horticultural knowledge, artificial methods
for preserving and propagating varieties have been

employed.among the principal of which are bud

ding and grafting. We prefer the former for sev

eral reasons, amongwhich are :

1st. It can be donewhen we have more leisure
than in spring. the time when mostkinds of graft
ing must be attended to. Root grafting is an ex
ception, and has its adrantages.

[Ano.,
M

2d. ln grafting, we are obliged to use two or
more buds on one stock; in budding, only one.
This, when propagating rare varieties, is some
times important.
3d. If the first operation doesnot take or grow,
we can ro-hud. Grafting, illy performed, spoils
the stock.
4th. Budding can be done more expeditiously
than grafting.
6th. Root grafting can be done in winter, and
consequently is not subject to the first objection;
but when scions of strong and rapidly-growing
varieties are grafted on seedling stocks, they are
very liable to burst the bark near the point of

l junction.

avnniiw.

The most successful mode of budding with
which we are acquainted may be summed up as
follows:
Select a branch. the terminal bud of which is

plump and full. Usually, at least two
bud from each end thereof are imper
fectly developed,and should be reject
ed. Cut off the leaves, leaving about
half of the foot-s'alk attached to the
branches (fig. 1). Holding the small and
toward you, with a sharp, thin bladed
knife, cut out the buds. leaving about
half an inch of bark above and below
the eye. as the bud proper is techni
cally called, cutting just deep enough
to secure a little wood under the eye.

It is not necessary to remove the wood
from the bud in working the apple, al
though with somekinds of fruit-trees it

is important to do so.
The bestbudding-knife is a small one,
with a thin blade, round ' i at the end, Flfldl.
around half of which the edge extends the re
mainder of the end, and an inch therefrom on the
back being quite thin. The lower one-third part
of the blade is left dull, that the fore-fingvr may
clasp it. An old-fashioned Barlow knife, with
the end properly ground into shape,makes a good
budding-knife. A knife of this pattern was first
exhibited at the Farmers’ Club of the American
institute, in 1859, by A S. Fuller. of Brooklyn.
It has been very properly designated “ Fuller’s
Budding Knife.”
On the north side of the stock, four inchesabove
the ground. make a horizontal incision through

the bark, being careful not to cut into
the woodof from a quarter to a half inch
in length; from the middle of this incis
ion make nn incision of an inch down
ward, so that both incisions, taken to
gether, shall resemble the letter T (fig.
2). Without removing the knife, insert
the back of the blade under the bark,

and loosen it to the horizontal incision by
an upward movement. Lift bark on
the other side in the same way, using
care not to injure the alburnum or sub
stance hetweon the inner bark and the

wood. Take hold of the foot stalk of the leaf
and insert the lower end of the bud you have
prepared as above,under the bark at the opening
formed by the junction of the incisions, and gently
push it down to near the bottom. The bark above

Q>>
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the bud should now be cut so as to make an exact

joint with the upper part of the horizontal inci

sion, and the whole bound with threads of bass

bark. woolen yarn, or some other soft material,

so that every part of the bud shall be coveredex

Fic. 8. Fro. 4. Fin. 5. Fro. 6.

cept the eye (figs. 3, 4, 6. 6). The bud should be

inserted on the north side of the stock to protect
it and the young shoot from the direct rays of the
mid-day sun.

Budding is usually most success
ful when done in August or Septem
ber. Just the proper time is when

the terminal bud of the stock is

about half formed.
So soonas a union has been form

ed between stock and bud, which
will be in about two weeks, the

strings should be loosened,and when

from three to four weeks, they

should be removed altogether. In

the ensuing spring the stock should

be cut down to within six inches of

the bud. To this remaining part

the shoot from the bud may be tied

as it grows. until it has becomesuf

ficiently wooded to sustain itself,Fro. 7.
when the stock should be out smooth diagonally

downward from the place where the bud was in

serted (fig.7).

ROOTGRAFTING.

Should it be desired topursue this plan for prop

agation, it should be done before planting in the

nursery, the trees should be taken up in the au

tumn, the tap-roots cut 05 six inches below the

top, and the bottom part thrown away. Grafts on

the lower part will grow, but they will not make

first-rate trees.

Pack the stocks away, with the roots in sand, to

keep themmoist until such time asitis convenient
to graft them.
Procurc scionsof ripe wood, firm and fully ma
tured, from thrifty, productive trees in the fall,

before very cold weather, and keep them in sand

or mossmoist, but not wet, in a place too cool for

the buds to swell, but do not allow them to

freeze.
When ready to use them, cut the scions in pieces

of twoor threebuds each. With oneupward stroke

of a sharp knife, cut the stock from the crown or

point where the root and top join at such an in

clination that the length of the cut will be about

four times the diameterof the stock. Selecta scion

as near the size of the stock aspossible, and cut it

the union is complete, usually in
‘

ward stroke (fig. 8). Place the two
inclined surfaces together in such a
way that the outer edgeof the wond

with that of the other in as many

points as possiblewithout regard to
the external portions of the bark.
Bind the parts firmly

in this position with

strips of paper on

which grafting wax has
beenspread.
A more perfect con
tact of the parts can,

be obtained. and the
'

chances of displace
Fm's' ment lessened, by in

serting the knife across the out of

both stock and scion and splitting

them through the center (fig. 9—by

an error in this engraving, it is
madeto look as if a piecewere taken
out of the wood, whereas it shows

only a split) so far that their parts

can be sprung apart and admit the Frc. 9.

, shorter end of each into the split thus made in the

other (fig. 10). The edgesof

the woodshould be adjusted,
and the waxed paper applied
as before (fig. 11).
The best grafting wax is

made by mailing together
four pounds of rosin, two

pounds of bees-wax, and one
and a half pounds of tallow.
When thoroughly melted,

pour it into water, and when
cool enough to handle, work

it thoroughly in the hands,

remembering always that too

much working won't injure
it. The consistency of the
wax is changedby the qu .n

Fm' 10‘ tity of tallow used. it is
applied to paper or cloth wivh a brush, after hav
ing thoroughly worked as above described, and

then re‘melted.
Every person should make his own war, as,
when improperly made, it does great injury to
the trees.
After having grafted as described, the stocks
should be replaced in sand. When the seasonis

Fic.11.

to the nursery in the sameway as if directly from
the seed~bcd.
When trees in thenursery seemof feeblegrowth,
or grow too luxuriantly from over-manuring. they
will be improved by being cut back one third of
their gro wth, and it is sometimesadvantageousto

The first out should be downward from a strong,
healthy bud; the second time it should be from a
bud on the side of the treeoppositethe oneout from
before,inorder to pres~rvea dirt-cthpright growth.
When the tree has attained the height at which
you desire the main branches to start—say from
four to six feet, it should be stoppedby pruning the
ends, that from three to six lateral shootsmay be
developed.

repeat this operation twice, and even three times.
‘
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at the samsinolination with a down-
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Too much care can not be had in the keeping
and culture of a nursery. Weeds must be kept
. down and the ground kept mellow.

of each piece will come in contact i
As an exampleof the way a nursery should be
kept, it gives us pleasure to r~fcr to that of Mr.
Will-am Reid, at Elizabeth. N. J.,whose rule is
to "take time by the forelock." He keeps all
weeds, not down, but away, by keeping the

‘ ground stirred so often they do not have a chance
9 to get up.

sufliciently advanced,they should be transplanted .

Annual topdressings of ashes,shell lime, muck,
road scrapings. leaf mold, are any of them serv
iceable, and still better would be a compost o
the whole.

'rrr: onciunn.
In locating an orchard, the first thing to which
attention should be direc'ed is the selec'ion of a
proper soil; for although somevarieties of apple
trces thrive well on all the different soils, from a
stiff, clayey loam to a coarse gravel. That which
seemsbest adapted to the fami y at large is a rich,
warm learn, with just enough sand to make it
easily worked on a gravelly sub soil. A true
loam is for the mostpart readily soluble in water,
and probably derives its name from its smooth
ness and softness. In this and more northern lo
calities, a southeastern exposure, with a gentle
slope, is best; next a southwestern; then south;
while further south, a more northerly aspect is
favorable. There are but few locations, if indeed
there be any, that would not be improved by
thorough nnderdraining.

An analysis of the apple-fruit and wood shows
that it contains a large proportion of potash. soda,
lime, and phosphoric acid It is well if a soil can
b founl containing those substancesin a proper
condition to be taken up by the roots; if not,
they must be supplied by the application of such
manures as contain them.
Too much care can not be taken to bring the
ground in proper condition before transplan'ing
the trees from the nursery, and every dollar spent
in thoroughly pulverising and mixing the soil will
be paid back ten-fold. It is impossible to go too
deep, for try your best, and roots will penetrate
beyond.
The distance apart at which apple-trees should
be planted, dependsvery much upon the variety,
somebeing naturally of an upright growth. where
more branching. It being desirable to keep all
varieties so pruned as to grow so near the ground
as possible, we should never advise plan'ing less
than twenty-five fret apart, and think thirty
preferable. If, however, you are determined to
have fruit and other crops in the same field. the
distanceshould be greater. We can not, however,
recommendthis plan.
For letting in the orchard, select trees four or
five years fi om the bud straight and thrif'y with
low bianches—say from four In five feet abovethe
ground. At this age they should be from oneand
a half to two inches in diameter, and from six to
eight feet high. Those trees that rrquiro seven
or eight years to attain this size, show, either
from diseaseor neglect, too slow a growth. and are
worse than worthless.

‘

Transplanling on proper soil is best done
early in the hill. as the roots Will get in place and
commencegrowing in the winter, ready to give

-*<%DQ
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the tops a good supply of food in the spring. 0n

wet, heavy soils, however, spring planting is pref

erable.
Take the treesup carefully, in order to cut and

bruise the roots as little as possible. Shelter them

from wind and sun. Examine carefully every

portion of the roots, remove all parts that are in

any degree mutilated, and cut in others, always

remembering to out upward in such a manner

that the incision will be on the lower side of the

root, where it will be more likely to comein direct

contact with the soil. If cut downward, the root
lets will not start so readily, and the ends will be

very likely to decay in consequenceof the water

that rests on them as it settles.

It is impossible to give definite directions as to
shortening in the top. That it should be done to

some extent seems evident, when we remember

that the tree has been deprived of a portion of its

roots, through which the top receives its suste

nance. Generally, then, first prune to bring the

tree into proper shape; next, short-enthe limbs to

balance as near as may be the amount of root that

has been removed,cutting most those shoots that

have a decided upward tendency, for the larger

the spaceof ground you can make the branches

of an apple-tree cover, other things being equal,

the larger will be your crop of fruit.

The ground having been previously prepared,

holes for the reception of the roots should be

made, and let them be so large that there will be

no cramping or crossing thereof that did not exist

in the nursery, and the deepest at the outside;

first, to invite the roots from the surface; second,

that the earth may not sink away, take the center

of the tree down till it shall be lower than some
parts of the root adjacent Put in the earth

slowly and carefully, being sure that it touches

every portion of all the roots, pressing down that

which is on top firmly with the foot to fix it in its

place. The tree should be planted at the some

depth it stood in the nursery.

Three stakes, to keep the tree in its place,

should be planted at a distanceof at least one foot

from the tree, and equidistant from each other.

The fastening should be of a material that will

not chafe the bark. and be so looseas to allow avi

bration of two inches in every direction.

We desire to impress the idea that no matter

how plrfect may be the tree. or how well adapted
and prepared the soil, carelessness in planting
will more than balance those advantages,and the

orchard will prove a failure.

Better pay a competent,careful man ten dollars

an hour for doing the work properly than to have
it done as it most usually is, for nothing.
We have before noted our objection to culti

vating other crops in orchards, and we do not be

lieve the highest success can be attained when

this is done. We would have the whole field kept

mellow by frequent plowing and horse-hoeing,

going deeperasyou leave the trees. If any crops
are cultivated, preferenceshould be given to roots

and head crops. Wheat is injurious, and rye

should never, under any circumstances, he al
lowed; and never sufi'er a plow to come nearer
than ten feet to the tree, under any consideration.

Keep all weeds down for this distance by stirring
the soil often with the fork and spade.

The practice of mulching trees, except perhaps
for the first year or two after planting, we look

upon as a choice of evils made by thosewho are

unwilling to cultivate properly. Mulching will

inevi'ably engender insects that will injure the
tree, and with proper culture, is not at all neces

sary. It is {a saving of labor at the expense of
the tree.
From the first planting, the orchard requires
the watchful eye of the cultivator, that it may be

kept properly pruned. When is the best time to

prune? has been well answered—whenever you
seeit necessary. In the spring, before the leaves
start, there is more leisure, the bare branches bet

ter show their deformities, and encroaching limbs

aremorereadily discovered. But wheneverpruning
is necessary, then prune, keeping in mind that

the great object is to keep the limbs from coming
in contact with each other to prevent too thick

growth, to preserve a good shape to the tree, and

to encouragea great spread thereof.
All pruning should be donewith a sharp knife,
and the wound left as smooth as possible With

proper attention, it will never be necessaryto re
move a limb with a greater diameter than one
inch. As the properties of the soil are constantly

being used, they must be as constantly returned

by proper manuring.

GBAFTING.

When trees bear their first fruits, we are often
disappointed therein, as it frequently happens
that whereaswe had expected the best varieties,

we only find those that are entirely worthless.

Carelessnessin selecting the scion from which the

buds are taken is the chief cause of this trouble.
When this occurs, we have, to make the tree of
any use,to resort to grafting.
The physiological rules which govern propaga

ting by grafting are the same as in budding,

namely, inserting on one tree or stock a portion
of the wood, with a bud attached, of the variety
desired, in such a manner that a perfect union

will be formed betweenthem.

The manner in which grafting is usually per

formed on trees of any considerable size is known .

as cleft grafting. Cut the branchessquare across

with a fine saw, and smooth them ofi‘with a sharp
knife. They are then split down about two inches
with a sharp knife driven with a hammer or
mallet, and a wedge inserted to keep the cleft
open (fig. 13). Take a scion with two or three
buds, and cut the lower end in the farm of a

FIG. 12. Fin. 18.

wedge, being careful to leave the edges smooth

(fig. 12). Adjust the scion on the outer side of

the stock, so that the inner bark and stock of the

scicns shall comein direct contact, and withdraw
the wedge(fig. 14). Cover the end of the stock

with grafting wax, allowing it to lap
. over the end about an inch. Rub it
down smoothly, soas to make the joint
between the scion and stock air and
water tight, and entirely cover the
cleft in the stock. When the stock is
of sufficient size, say two inches, or
more, in diameter, a scionmay be in
serted on both sides (fig. 15). The
weaker onemay be taken 03 after the

first year. The highest branchesshould be graft
ed first, and not more than one third, or, at most,
onehalf, of the tree should be grafted atone time,
as someleaves are necessaryto assimilate cap for
the sustenanceof the tree.

Pro. 15.
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HATRED: ITS LAWS AND USES.

BY HENRY WARD BEECHIR.

[Extractfromasermonon thetext,“Yo thatlovethe
Lord, hateevil."—I’s.xcvil. 10.]

[coschnln non an“ nnxasn]
Wm! this general explanation and state
ment of the Scripture truth,l proceed to make
some points of application.

1. This truth has an important bearing on
the duty of parents in the rearing of their

children. We are not to train our children to

violent passions. We ecllhinly are not to

teach them to be indiscriminatclm their likes

and dislikes. We are not to indulgeaihem in

what are called prejudices. We are not to

encourage them in capricious irritations.

And the way to prevent that whole brood of

deplorable mischiefs, is to teach them how to

discriminate between men and things, and

abhor what is wrong and bad, and love what

is right and good. We can not begin too early

to give our children to understand that there

should be an abrupt separation between things

that are right and things that are wrong.

Almost the truth, is quite a lie, and the child

should bemade to see this. Almost honorable,

is mean. There is no such thing as almost in

these qualities. Almost honest, is dishonest.

Almost pure, is impure. And there ought to

be fixed in the child’s mind the habit of draw

ing a distinct line of demarkation, on one

side of which should be evil, with hatreds,

and disapprobations, and indignations,‘ and on

the other side of which should be good, with

likes, strong, ardent, generous. It is vital to
a child’s after life. There are some things

about which a child ought to be made like a

hair-trigger rifle, but about which many are

like the old queen’s arms, that, after they were

loaded, required an ox-team to pull them off,

and that, when they went off, knocked the

man behind as far as the victim, kicking back

ward as powerfully as forward! lf a man
has no sensibility, no positive likes or dislikes,

it is the hardest thing in the world for him to

resent evil; and when he does resent it
,

he

does it with such a want of discrimination as
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almost to destroy the benefit. The child

should be trained so that a mere touch of evil

would explode him. A child should be trained

so that a shadow of'temptation to lying should

make the man who would tempt him feel as

though the devil was in the air. A child
should be taught to have the same feeling in

respect to moral qualities that he has when he

listens to stories of hobgoblins which make him

scream with terror. From these he should be

relieved; but toward temptation and things

wicked he should be taught to feel the most

positive revulsion, whenever they come into

his presence. And it is easy to train him in

that way. The common doctrine is
,

that it is

wrong to get angry. The parent says, “You
must not get angry, my child.” But he does

get angry, and the parent punishes him for

getting angry, when he would have broken a

divine injunction if he had not get angry.
For it is a command of God, as plain as the
Ten Commandments, “Be angry, and sin not."
The parent’s business was to teach the child

how to be angry without sinning; but instead

of doing that, he whipped the child for being

angry, when it would have violated a law of
God if it had not been angry. It was the pa
rent that ought to have been whipped, and not

the child. A child’s anger is a witness of
God’s law about that thing, and you ought to

train your children accordingly. If a child,
seeing-a large boy misuse a smaller one,

throws himself between them, and with blows

repels the injustice, is he to be censured ? Is

his abhorrence of tyranny and meanness to be

counted a wrong, on the supposition that it is

contrary -to the spirit of the Gospel? Then

there is no justice in the eternal Throne, nor

in nature. Then God’s voice in the human

soul is a false witness. It is not so. But a

child that gets angry because its selfishness is

crossed, ought to be whipped. A child that
gets angry because just and lawful authority

is exercised temperately over it
,

ought to be

whipped. A child that does not get angry
when it is tempted to lie, ought to be whipped.

And our business is to train our children to

know how to use their artillery—where to

thunder and where to sunshine. If we do
this, we shall bring up men that will be hard
to make baskets out of. Most men are not

much better than bits of wrllow, they are so

limber. They are like splints. Here is a

politician, that gather up all the men in the
neighborhood. He looks at the minister, the

deacons, the class-leaders, and the principal

merchants, and says, “I want to carry off
some of that plunder, and I want a basket to
carry it in.” So he takes the minister (who
makes no resistance, on the principle that he

does not meddle with secular things), and the

pliable deacons, and class-leaders, and mer

chants, and works them up into a basket, and

puts in the plunder, and walks off with them ;

and the whole community are made to be his
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servants! Now, I tell you, if men were
trained from childhood to know what is right.

and love that, and to know what is wrong, and

hate that, you could not make willow baskets
out of them; you could not make compromisers

of them

The American people are sturdy enough in

matters that pertain to money and property;

but take them on a question of the public

good, on a question of moral principle, on a

question that is invisible to the natural eye,

but visible to the eye of faith; take them on
any of these great questions which may be

called God’s providences and decrees, but

which the world calls isms (for God’s invisible

decrees are what men mean by isms)——take
them on these questions, and they are as plas

tic, and pliable, and weavable as thread, and

yarn, and splints, and willows.

2. The most dangerous course for ordinary

people is that in which, under the influence of

latent sympathy or bias of interest, they begin

to analyze, reason upon, weigh and consider, the

grounds of moral conduct which they have been

taught to regard as good or bad. Somebody

must be chemist. Somebody ought to search

into the nature of salt, and pepper, and tea,

and coffee. But what would you think of a
man that should have his alembic on one side

of him at table, and refuse to eat any food

until he had made a chemical analysis of it?
The various kinds of food have been analyzed

once for everybody; and a sensible man, when

he takes his meals, does not trouble himself to

golthrough the process of analyzing them

again. We do not have to take a dead man’s

body and dissect it when we want to know

where the different parts of our material or

ganization are located. We take a book on

physiology, which is the result of a careful

examination of the whole physical system, and

learn that such s.muscle is there, and such a

bone is there, and such a nerve is there, and

such a vein is there. And there ought, in

morals, to be dissectors and analysts to study

into these things. They should be men who

are competent to do the work well. They

should have a special training for it. It is not
every man that can analyze himself, or the

reasons of his conduct. There ought to be

men whose business it should be to observe

human nature, and inquire into the causes of

men’s actions. There ought to be men to

whom should be assigned the duty of taking

the great truths of the Gospel and carrying

them into life, and applying them to every

day afi‘airs. But, because men are free, be

cause thought ought to be, many people say,

“Do you preach against our thinking? Do
you mean to say that we must pin our faith on

a minister’s sleeve?” No, I do not mean that;
but I mean that there are things about which,
unless you have had special training with ref

erence to them, you are not competent, unaided,

to form conclusions.

I
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A man sits down, and says to himself,
“ There is A. ; he is worth a million of dollars,
and he may go down into Wall Street, and get
money on such a pretense: now what is the
difference between his getting money on that

pretense, and my making a pretense on which
to get money of my employer ? What is the
reason that I can not chouse a little as well as
he ?” So the man begins to think and see if

he can not analyze the grounds and reasons on
which dishonesty is honesty. He has a bias,
a temptation, toward dishonesty. and he rea
sons with himself as to how far the line be
tween that and honesty will permit him to go.
He endeavors to ascertain how near a person
can go to that line and not touch it. Itell
you, this habit of trying to bring right as near
as you can to wrong; this habit of attempting
to show that wrong may work so that by-and
by it shall become right—this habit, under the
bias of strong temptation, and when the feel
ings and interests tend to carry one against the
right. or toward the wrong, is one of the most
dangerous habits that a man can form. You
are tampering with your own safety when you
undertake any such analysis. There ought to
be in a man a spirit that shall lead him to wish
to go away from dishonesty, and toward hon
esty and rectitude. A man’s fear should be
lest he should go at all in the direction of eVil.
The question with every man should be, not,
How near can I go to evil? but, How far may

I, in the discharge of my duty, keep away from
it? Avoid the very appearance of evil. Per
sons who enter into casuistical arguments on
these questions, are in the snare of the devil,
oftentimes.

3. A man that has come to that condition in
which evil no longer strikes him with revul

sion, not only is in danger of being corrupted,
but, in many respects, is already corrupted.
When you fire a pistol off in the street, and

you see a man that does not hear it
,

you say,
“ That man has lost his hearing.” If you
hold an object before a man’s eyes, and he can
not see it

,

you say, “He has lost his sight.”
And when a man does not distinguish the
moral qualities of things, he has lost the use

of his moral senses.

When this arises from such a general ac

quaintance with the ways of the world as men

are apt to get, it is both subtile and dangerous.
When we come out of the household, and into

public life, we are apt to carry with us rigor

ous ideas of what is honorable and just; but
as we progress, we find a sad change in the

atmosphere. Men that are mixed up with

public affairs much, come soon to feel that

there is very little equity, very little pretense
of absolute goodness, in the world ; and it has
come to be a common expression, “ Every man

has his price.” It is understood that every
man can be influenced in some way. Multi
tudes have the impression that all men are
vincible in the presence of some motives.

"(<1
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They think that there is no man that can not,

by one thing or another, he led to do evil.

Their only surprise is that a man should

refuse to be overcome by a sufficient tempta

tion. I have known cases where men resisted
evil when it was presented to them, and the
tempter said, “Ah! not enough? What do
you want, then ?” He took it for granted that

any man could be enticed into evil. It did not
even dawn upon his mind that there was such

a thing as a.man that could not be tempted to

wrong. He supposed that it was merely a
question of degree of motive. You shall hear

men say, “I offered him a thousand dollars,
and he resisted me with scorn: I suppose I
ought to have offered him five thousand,” or,

"I offered him an office, and he would not
listen to me: I suppose I did not offer him an
office high enough ;” or, “I offered him a,
favor, and he was so full of favors that he did
not want any more: I suppose I ought to have
offered his friends a favor.” It is most piti
able that there should be such an impression

of the universal temptableness of men.

Men that consort with bad men, or with men

under temptations and trials. come at last to

think that doing bad is not so bad after all;
that acting from pride and selfishness, and

leaning here and there to wrong things, is only

human. There are many people who love to

quote the maxim, “ To err is human.” They
seem to think it is glorious, and they make it

an excuse for all the base things of which evil

men are guilty. Does a man pledge his word,

and break it? “Ah I" they say, “to err is
human.” Does a man defraud his neighbor?

“Well, to err is human!” Does a man as
sassinate a fellow-creature? " To err is hu
man !" They look upon all manner of dirty,

mean, wicked things that are done in public

affairs With the greatest complacency. Why,
the sky of a man‘s mind ought to be full of
clouds as dark as pcrdition when such things

are done. Every man should always have a

bolt ready to launch at foul wickedness where

ever and in whatever form it may appear.

There is no insult that a man can ofier you

greater than to suppose that you do not abhor

wickedness, and to come to tell you wicked

things, and sniff and snicker as if he thought
you would take pleasure in them.

There is an art, you know, in being infernal.

A vulgar, wicked man, that goes splash into
Wickedness, is to be despised, not for his wick

ednessfibut because it is blundering, maladroit

wickedness; but the man that studies wicked

ness, and knows how to be wicked exquisitely,

is a splendid fellow! There is something

admirable about wickedness in such a one.

There is such a thing as recognizing the

teinptableness of your fellow-men, and yet

maintaining intact and uncorrupt your own

sense of what is right and what is wrong, and

your owu feeling of love for that which is hon

orable and true, and your abhorrence for every
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manifestation of the opposite qualities. It was
this, signally, that made Washington what he

was. After the whole long career of his life,

after he had passed through innumerable

temptations and besetmeiits, his mind seemed

to be as well balanced as a compass. The

needle of his judgment always pointed directly
toward the pole-star of truth and rectitude.
Where men’s duty calls them to mingle with

wicked men, in jails, and penitentiaries, and

courts, and hospitals, or in the lower walks of

society, they are liable to be corrupted. Fa
miliarity with evil, Without training to keep
up moral sensibility, leads to callousness and

insensibility. The habit of seeing and excus
ing wickedness, at last lowers the whole tone
of men’s moral judgment. They become
almost apologizers of wickedness under a pre
tense of benevolence. Generally, the greater
part of what is called charity is lying. and the
rest is apologizing for wickedness. Here is a

man that has been defrauding his neighbor,
and I break out in some severe remark, censur
ing the act, and one of these excessively
benevolent men, standing by, says, “ Oh, stop;
you do not consider his circumstances: how
would you feel if you were in his place '2”
How would I feel? IfI felt toward myself as
Ifeel toward him,I should feel as though I
ought to be hung! And when my moral sense
pronounces sentence, and the doom of a culprit,
against such a man, it is no charity that stops
me, and says, “You ought to smooth it off, and
edge it down, and withhold these strong feel
ings.” They are the things that save men.
It is in the power of men to make wickedness
hateful, by the blazing mark that indignation

puts upon it. And when those that should be
moral judges and teachers fail to scar and dis
figure the face of wrong, we are obliged to go
out into the world to do the work that the

Gospel ought to have done for us. Instead of
its being charity and kindness and benevolence
to smooth these things off, it is wrong. For,
depend upon it

,

charity always begins in truth,
and never in a lie. When a man has done a
wicked thing, it is never charitable to say,
"Perhaps he did not.” When a man has done
a mean thing. it is not charitable to say,
“Well, yes, it was mean; but then—.”
That but then is a gate of hell. Hell has three
or four gates: but is one, and ifis another;
and either one of them is large enough to take
in a whole platoon! I know I ought to be
honest, but-—; I know that lying is wicked,
but then—, I know that virtue is esteemed,
if—l But and are to a man’s conscience
what a knife is to his throat.

When men are in professions, in business,
in all the various relations of industrial affairs,
they frequently come to regard some of the
evils of society as almost permissible, or, at
any rate, as inevitable; and they cease to make
war against them, and tend to compromise
with and bush them up, or to excuse them by

soft persuasive logic. And by as much as
they do this, byjust so much they take away
God’s witness against wickedness, and by so
much they need to cultivate the spirit of the
text, and learn to hate evil.

Now, evil is to be hated if it is not so big as
the point of your finger. If it is in a bargain,

it is to be hated as much as though it were on
a throne. If it is in an excursion of pleasure,

it is to be hated as much as though it were in
legislation. Everything mean, or cruel, or
unjust, or wrong in any shape, a man should
recognize as counterfeit. If you go to the
Metropolitan Bank, and hand the teller a roll
of bills, one of which is counterfeit, in looking
them over he will throw off the good ones till
he comes to that, and that he will cast aside.
In God’s bank, all little vices, all little warp
ings in business and pleasure, and all little
compliances of elegant living, are condemned
as counterfeit; and they should be looked
upon and treated as counterfeit by us.
A young man that does not rebound at these
things, a. young man that can say, " When I

first came to the city, three or four years ago,

l was in perpetual distemperature on account
of trifling things that I supposed were wicked;
but they do not trouble me now, since I have
come to understand the world better,” is far
along in corruption. By “ the world,” he
means the world, the flesh, the devil, and par
ticularly the last. He has come to understand
these so Well that he can see all sorts of de
moralizing. vermiuous faults without being
disturbed by them. You are not in much
danger of putting your arms about lion faults,
that eat men right up, with a roar and a smack.
You are not in much danger of going where
you will be devoured by alligator faults. You
are not in much danger of running into the bug
of great black-bear faults. But there are hun
dreds of little faults, faults that creep and
crawl over a man, faults that do not roar nor

scratch, but that bite and suck—there are
hundreds of such faults that you are in danger
of being consumed by. A man in this respect
may be like King Herod, who was eaten up by
wnms. When you can say, “I do not think
about these things as I used to,” we is you !

When you can see evil and not hate it
,

wo is

you! When you do not feel any more revul

sion and resistance in the presence of evil, wo,
wo is you !

In closing, let me answer one or two ques
tions that very likely have arisen in the minds

of some of you. The first is
,

“Are you not,
when you thus advocate the duty of hating, in

danger of traversing the truth that we ought

to love men? Can a man carry out the doc

trine that you have been preaching, and not

hate men '2” Well, you ought to hate men
sometimes: not always, not often, but some

times. Where a man puts himself, by his

conduct, in such a position that he represents

an evil, so that you can not separate one from

a)”;
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the other, so that you are obliged to take the

man for the evil, then you ought to hate him.

Generally speaking, we can separate a man’s

conduct from the man himself. Looking at

the wrong that he has (ommitted, we can say
“ That did not represent.his life. He perform
ed the act under the stress of temptation.

There are other faculties in his being than

those which led him into evil. He is to live

forever, and there is more of him than is ap

parent to the external vision. I hate his faults,
and, so far as he was in that fault, I hate him ,
but further than that I sympathize with him,

and would help him. There is no way in

which we can help a man so much as by

hating the evil that threatens him. There is

nothing that makes a child feel howdangerous

wickedness is so much as the mother’s fear and

horror of it
,

and the alacrity with which her

love snatches the child from it. When men

do wrong, we are not obliged to hate them,

always, because they are doing wrong; but it

is our duty to hate wrong, and to so snatch them

away from it
,

that they shall be impressed

with its danger. But now and then you find

a
.

man that represents evil.

Preaching, you know, never ought to be

personal ; if it was, somebody would feel bad ;

and you know that to make men feel bad

violates benevolence! We ought to make

them feel good, so as to be benevolent! But

suppose there was in Oregon, where it is now

widerness, a city of about eight hundred thou

sand inhabitants; and suppose there was a

mayor in that city; and suppose that mayor

identified himself with prostitutes, and rum

drinkers, and gamblers, and auction-thieves,

and scoundrels of every description, and made

their interests his, and his theirs, and would

not be separated from them, until he was

their representative man, and from the crown

of his head to the sole of his foot was a walk

ing epitome and symbol of abominable wicked

ness. I think you might hate that man ! By
the same authority by which the Apocalyptic

writer, eVen the loving John, called upon the

heavens and the holy apostles and prophets to

rejoice over the overwhelming dismay and

downfall of Babylon—by that same authority

I declare that when a man makes himself part
and parcel of wickedness, till he is identified
with it

,

and represents it
,

for the sake of your

own soul, for the sake of your fellow-men, and

for the sake of God himself, you must stand

against that man, and abhor him. If hywill
turn from his iniquity, then him from your
abhorrence; but as long as he persists in it

,

you do as God does. For, though he is a God

“merciful and gracious, long-suffering, and
abundant in goodnessand truth, keeping mercy

for thousands, forgiving iniquity, transgression,

and sin,” yet he is a God “that will by no

means clear the guilty.” There is a reserved

indignation at the bottom.

It may be asked, “Will not such a disposi
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tion of hatred traverse the disposition of kind

ness? Will not men be tempted to exercise
this quality to excess '1’” No; you can not
exercise it to excess, It is unregulated anger
that is wicked. Anger for the sake of selfish

ness and pride, without regard to moral

quality, is wicked. But anger toward evil,
because it is evil, is right. Anger that works

with God, and toward God, because it is in

spired b
y

God, is right. You are not in danger
of having too much of that hatred which con

sists in lifting your temper up into that sphere
of sentiment where you can be angry and sin

not. 1 do not need to dissuade you from

excess in that direction. The dissuasion

should be the other way. Discriminate. Be

careful that you do not indulge in passion, and

call that indignation. Be careful that you do

not indulge in cruel anger, and excuse your

self by saying. “ The Bible tells me to be

angry.” See to it that your force-giving feel

ings are subordinate to your moral sentiments,
and that they work toward that which God

works toward. Love that which God loves,

and hate that which he hates. “Ye that fear
the Lord, hate evil.” If you are going to walk
with Christ, you must have the spirit of

Christ; and he loves, no man can tell how
much. Study it

,

ye philosopher; write it
,

ye

poet; descant upon it
,

ye orator; let the age

roll on the theme. and evolve all the wondrous

lore of love, and still the apostle’s declaration

is true, that you can not reach nor comprehend

the height, and depth, and length, and breadth

of the love of God in Christ Jesus. And you

must walk in the spirit of this love. But God

abhors iniquity. It is said that his anger
burns in the lowest hell. We can not in

terpret this mystic sentence. We can not

know what is the fierceness of the indignation

of the soul of God when it flames out against

meanness, and untruth, and injustice, and

wickedness. But if you love the Lord, you
must partake of this spirit. You must have

some of both of these divine elements of love

and hate, though you can not have the full
measure of either. They are apparently dis

cordant, but they are perfectly consistent, one
with the other; and you must reconcile them

in the harmony of a Christian life.

——.0.O-.———

GUANO BIRDS THOUSANDS OF
YEARS OLDER THAN MAN.

THE Paris correspondent of the New York
Evening Post remarks:

M. Boussingault has presented to the Acad
emy of Science an interesting paper on this

valuable manure, from which we learn that

deposits of guano extend from the second to

the twenty-first degree of south latitude along

the coast of Peru. Those which lie beyond

these limits are much poorer in ammoniacal

compounds than the former, and are, therefore,

less valuable as manure. Guano is generally

<<>
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found deposited on small promontories or cliffs.

It fills up crevices, and is to be found where
ever birds seek shelter. The rocks of this part
of the coast consist of granite, gneiss, sienite,
and porphyritic sienite. The guano which

covers them generally exists in horizontal'
layers,'but sometimes the latter have a.strong

inclination, as at Chipano, for instance, where

they are nearly vertical. The guano deposits
are generally covered with an agglomeration

of sand and saline substances, called calichc,
which the laborers remove before beginning

their attacks on the guano.

In some places, as at Pabellon di Pica and

Punta. Grande. the deposits lie under a mass of

sand descended from the “neighboring mount

ains,” on which subject De Rivero makes an

extremely curious observation, viz.: that at
the places above-mentioned the lowest guano

deposits are covered with a stratum of old

alluvial soil; then comes another layer of
guano, and then a stratum of modern alluvial
soil. To understand the importance of this
fact, it must be borne in mind that the age of

modern alluvions does not extend beyond his

toric times, whereas old alluvions date from

the period immediately preceding that at

which man first began to inhabit the earth; so

that the gunnaes, or cormorants, and other

allied birds, which deposit guano, must have

existed thousands of years before man, seeing
that the lower layer of guano is sometimes

from fifteen to twenty yards in depth, while

the old alluvial crust above it has a thickness

of upward of three yards.

To explain the immense accumulation of
guano in these regions, M. Boussingault ob
serves that there has been a combination of

circumstances highly favorable to its produc

tion and preservation; among which are to be

reckoned a dry climate, a ground presenting a

vast number of chinks, fissures, and caverns,
where the birds can rest, lay their eggs and

hatch them, without being disturbed by the

strong breezes from the south, and. lastly,
abundance of food suited to them. Nowhere

else are fish so abundant as on this coast,
where whole shoals are often cast upon the

shore, even in fine weather. Antonio di Ulloa

states that anchovies, especially, are in such

abundance here as to defy description, and

gives a.graphic account of the manner in which

their numbers are diminished by the myriads

of guanas which are sometimes seen flying in

countless flocks, intercepting the sun’s rays

like clouds, and darting into the sea to catch

their prey. According to M. Boussingault’s

calculation, 100 kilogrammes (the kilo i
s equal

to two and one half pounds) of guano contain
the nitrogen of 600 kilogrammes of sea-fish,
and as the guano deposits. before they began
to he worked. contained 378,000.000 of metri
cal quinials (the quintal nirlrique i

s l cwt. 3

qrs. 24 lbs. 8 oz) of guano, the birds must
have consumed 2,266,000,000 of quintals of
fish.
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DOUBLE NAMES.

I-r frequently happens that certain States

and cities. instead of being referred to by their

proper names, are indicated in some other

way. Thus we have :

Massachusetts—the “ Bay State.”

New York—the “ Empire State.”

New Hampshire—the “ Granite State.”

Vermont—the “Green Mountain State.”

Connecticut—the “ Land of Steady Habits.”

Pennsylvania—the “ Keystone State.”

Virginia—the “ Old Dominion.”

South Carolina—the “Palmetto State.”

Ohio—the “ Buckeye State.”

Indiana—the “ Hoosier State.”

Illinois—the “ Sucker State.”

Wisconsin—the “ Badger State.”

Michigan—the “ Wolverine State.”

Iowa—the “ Hawkeye State.’

California—the “Golden State.”

So also we have :

New York City—“ Gotham,” the “ Metrop
olis of America,” the “Commercial Empori

um,” and “Manhattan.”

Boston—the “Modern Athens.”

Philadelphia—the “Quaker City.”
Brooklyn—“ City of Churches.”

Baltimore—the “ Monumental City.”

New Orleans—the “ Crescent City.”
Cleveland—the “Forest City.”
New Haven—the “ Elm City.”
Cincinnati—the “Queen City.” _
Madison—the “Lake City.”
Pittaburg—the “ Iron City.”
Springfield— “ City of Fountains
Hedges.”

Lowell—the “ City of Spindles.”
Washington—“ City of Magnificent Dis

tances.”

We speak of men :

Daniel Webster—the “Godlike.”
John Quincy Adams—the “Old Man Elo~

quent.”
Thomas H. Benion—“ Old Bullion.”

Gen. Jackson—“ Old Hickory.”

Martin Van Buren—“ The Magician.”
Napoleon—“ The Man of Destiny.”

Wendell Phillips—4‘ The Silver-Tongued.”

Stephen A. Douglas—“ The Little Giant.”

Abraham Lincoln—“ The Rail Splitter.”W
FEMALE Mnmcsr. Cosmos: or Parmva
vaum.--We learn by the circular of this ex

cellent institution, that the thirteenth annual

session will commence October 15, 1862, and

continue five months. The college has been

removed from 627 Arch Street and located near

the New Hospital and Girard College, Phila

delphia. We know the institution and several

members of the faculty, and take pleasure in

speaking of them with cordial commendation.

There are in the faculty at least three women

who are well qualified by study and experi

and

ence to instruct others in medical science.
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Information and circulars may be obtained by

addressing Ann Preston, M.D., Cor. Secretary,

316 Marshall Street, or Edwin Fussell, M.D.,
Dean, 910 North Fifth Street, Philadelphia.

——‘0.0’———

TAPE-WORM.
EDITOR or PHBINOLOGICAL JOURNAL—As I
saw a piece about tape-worms in a previous
number of the PlIRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL, I
thought I would give you my experience of
one. Last summer I became aware that I had
a tape-worm, by its throwing of pieces. They
continued to come away until cold weather

commenced, and then ceased. Ipresume I can
safely say that one hundred feet came away in
that time—say five months. I saw that ar
ticle in your Jonas/ii. a few months ago, but
did not then know whether I still had the worm
or not. A few weeks ago he commenced to
throw 011'pieces again. I prepared pumpkin
seeds according to the directions in the Jous
NAL. I ate no dinner nor supper, and at
twelve o’clock at night I took a large dose of
the pumpkin-seed tea; next morning I took
four pills, and in about an hour after the tape
worm came away alive. He measured twenty
feet, but had no head on. Whether it tore off
and came away, or whether it stayed, I know
not. It was no larger than the point of a pin
at one end. I preserved it in alcohol. Many
persons looked at it and were astonished. You
may publish this if you want to.
Jam 28rd,lsea.a...»
OUR KIND OF READERS.

___.M.—_
[It doesaneditormoregoodtoreadthecordialandsin
cereappreciationof a constantreaderthanfivetimesthe
priceof hisperiodical. We fancythatthereadersofthis
Joususl. devouritscontentswitha keenrelishandsharp
discrimination,fortherearefewarticlesfromwhichwedo
nothearbywayofcriticismor approval.]
Ens. Pusan. JOURNAL—Esteemed Friends .
There is no publication in this wide world,
within my knowledge, that I should be the
least tempted to exchange for the Pnssuo
LOGICAL Jousuaa. I love, above all other
reading matter, to peruse its contents from

month to month; none other seems such sweet
food for the mind, turn its pages over where
you will. I declare its contents never grow
old to a reader of careful thought. I, myself,
but a few weeks ago, had the pleasure of turn
ing again to the volumes of 1860 and 1861,
and was perfectly delighted to find I possessed
such a repository of invaluable truths calcu
lated to raise the human mind to a higher
standard of morality and superior physical
development. Were its glowing gemsof truth
only grasped at as greedin as poisonous novels
are, then a wider class of people would be
guided to a higher plane of character and a
higher order of happiness than they have yet
attained.
While the Jovsusr. maintains its present
high position ofentertainment and knowledge,
and while I can procure the small sum re
quired, please consider me a life-long suhscrib
er. Ican hardly wait from mouth to month
for its most welcome face. W. E. J.

[Auo.,

HARMONY OP PHRENOLOGY m' m BIBLE.
EVERY friend of Phrenology will be glad to
learn that we have published, in pamphlet

form, “ The Harmony of Phrenology and the

Bible,” embracing the names and definitions of
all the organs, with numerous Scripture quo
tations showing the recognition of each phre

nological faculty, with permission for its right

use, exhortations for its culture when weak,
and threatenings against its excessive exercise

when too strong or active. We trust all who

have held back from accepting Phrenology be

cause it has sometimes been accused of being

inconsistent with the Bible, will find in this
publication cause to admire the beautiful har

mony existing between God’s works in the

organization of the human mind and his re

vealed Word. We never supposedthere was any
conflict between the sacred Scriptures and the

science of the mind as revealed by Phrenology,
hence the preparation and publication of this

vindication of the science in this regard has

been to us a labor of love. It embraces a
description of the Temperaments, with illus
trations; achapter on the Human Skull and

Brain, with engravings, and a statement of the

developments requisite for particular pursuits.

“The Harmony of Phrenology and the
Bible” will be sent free by mail for a Dime;
or, if postage-stamps be sent, three reds and
a blue will secure it. A million copies should
be sold. Persons who buy by the dozen, hun

dred, or thousand, to sell again, will obtain a
liberal discount. Let the orders be sent in at

once for single copies or by the large quantity

“3 reds and a blue" will secure a prepaid
copy by the first mail.

@311 Glurrtspunhmiz.
E. W. 'l‘.—1. How would you reconcile theolog
icalandotherdlifsrsncesamongthepeopleby theaid of
Phrenolcgyi‘ '

Am. The chiefreasonwhymendiflerin their theolog
icalopinionsis,thatthosewhohavemadetheology,which
is only anothernamefor mentalphilosophyin its rela
tionstoGod,havedlfleredIn theirmentalorganisations.
John Calvin had a firmand unflinchingnature,large
Self-Esteem.Firmness,Conscientiousncss.and Cautious
ness,with largeVans-ration.In readingtheBible and
endeavoringtolearnwhatwasthewill ofGodconcerning
man,hewould instinctivelyseizeupon thosepassages
whichindicatesovereignty,power,duty,andjustice,and
thiswouldconstitutethecenterandleadingpeculiarityof
his theology.
John Wesley,differentlyorganizedfromJohn Calvin,
havinga predominanceof BenevolenceoverFirmness
and Self-Esteem,if not overVeneratlonandConscien
tiousnels,andhaving,moreover,a verydelicateandne
ceptibletemperament,hewouldin turnnaturallygather
aroundhlmselfallthosepassagesofScripturewhichspeak
of themercy,thesympathy~andthe fatherhoodof God.
He wouldappreciatelessthe sovereignty,dignity,ms]
esty,and unbcndingjusticeof God than John Calvn
would; and,asa consequence,menhavingorganizations
likeWesleywouldheapttoadopthis theoriesof theDi
vine government;and thosehavingorganisationslike
Calvin,or approximatingto it

,

wouldseethetruthin his
doctrinesmorethanin thoseof Wesley,and becomebe
lieversin his teachings,andbe fedandencouragedby

M
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aretall,andit isseldomthe casethata tall manmarries
a tallwoman,andit is socommonfora slim,tall manto
marrya fat,shortwomanthatsuchcouplesare spokenof
as a churchand steeple.We have oftennoticedthat
amongmusicians,asmanwho singsa goodbaseusually
seeksfora wifeonewhosingssoprano,whileamanwho
singstenorwill seekasa wifeonewhosevoiceis adapted
toalto,whichis sometimescalledfemininebass,andwe
supposethesechoicesare mutual. A very masculine
manseeksa womanwho is veryfeminine,and a mascu
line,coarse-grainedwomanalmostalwaysmarriesa man
who is scant in beard,small in frame,and who hasa
light voice,andwhoin everywayinclinesto thefeminine
in qualityoforganization.

A. B.—1. If a person at eighteen years of age
hasa headmeasuringtwenty-threeinchesin circumfer
ence,is it possibleto increaseit to twenty-fourinchesby
thetimeheattainsto theageof thirtyyearsit
Am. Whetherapersoncouldthusincreasethesizeof
his head in twelve yearsdependsentirely upon the
amountof bodilydevelopmenthehasand thestrengthof
his constitution.A manwhoseheadmeasurestwenty
tbreeinchesoughttohavea bodyweighingonehundred
and seventy-fivepounds,andwell-proportionedat that.
A youngman of eighteen,weighingone hundredand
sixtypounds,andwell-proportioned,witha headtwenty
threeinches,mightincreasethesizeof hisheadan inch
in the timementioned,withoutdetrimenttohisconstitu
tion,but hewouldbe likely toincreasefifteenpoundsof
bodilyweightat thesametime,or atleastoughtto,butif
the bodyhe not large,robust,and strong,it is not desir
able that the head be increasedin size. The difficulty
with mostpersonswhoseheadsmeasuretwenty-three
inches,in this countryat least, is, that theyhave too
littlebodytosustain it

,

andtheybreakdownearly,falling
toaccomplishasmuchastheywouldwith a headtwenty
oneand a half incheson thesamebody. Toomuchhead
for thebody is likehavingtoomuchwagonfor thehorse,
or toomuchenginefortheboiler.

2
.

Do muscles,which areveryhard and strongin pro
portionto their size,indicatea correspondingamountof
nervousvitality 7

Am. Physiologicalquestionsof this kind can not be
answeredalwayssatisfactorilyto personswho are not
well-versedin Physiology. In general,hardandcompact
musclesarewell suppliedwith nervousenergy,and,asa
rule,thiswill holdgood,thoughtherearedoubtlessexcep
tionsarisingfromvariouscauses. Sometimesa manwho
is well-developedthroughout,in bone and muscle,be
comesparalyzedslightlyor extensively,andfora consid
erabletimethemuscleswill seemtoretaintheir substan
tial androundedcharacteristics.butwantof use in them
will subsequentlyrenderthemfiabby.

J. S. A.—'I‘he American Newspaper Directory
and Recordof the Press,containinga list of all newspa
pers,magazines,etc., publishedin the United States,
North America,andBritish Provinces,togetherwith a

historyof the origin, rise,and progressof newspapers,
canbehad,postpald,bymail,forat 25.

J. W. F—l. Is large Secretiveness more inju
riousthanbeneficialtoanorator ll

them. If wemaybe allowedto illustrate,withoutbeing
falselychargedwith infidelity,we will referto thehea

thenworld. In earlytimes,whentheracewasin a state
of barbarism,the elementsof the religioussentiment
struggledforactivity,andthosemen,withoutthelightof
Christianity,fashionedto themselvesa theology. One

classof menreadilyrecognizedMarsas a fitgodforado
ration; being warlike themselves,theyendowedtheir
deitywith warlike qualities; menof bacchanalianten
dencymust haveBacchusfor a god; thosewho were
disposedto trade,bargain,cheat,andstealwouldworship
Mercury. Venuehad its devotees,and thosewho had a

predominanceof intellectwouldworshipJove. If asked,
therefore,toharmonizethetheologyofpagans,weshould
endeavorto instructthemin a truementalphilosophy,
andshowthemthat a perfectorganizationshouldappre

ciateall thosequalitieswhichtheirtheologiesembodiedin
their severalgods; and thoughour explanationmight
teachthemthat a singleGodshouldhavewisdom,power,
and goodness,and that it wasnot necessaryto have a

dozendeities,we mightthusdoawaywithmanyof their
notions,or, rather,concentratethemupon onecentral
deity,and thus disturb their theologieswithoutin any
mannerdestroyingtruth.
In the Christianworld, if therewere a true mental
philosophy,andreligiousbigotryandintolerancecouldbe
for a momentlaidaside,personscouldseeenoughofgood
in any Christiandenominationto awakentheir respect,
and,probably,enoughthatcouldbereformedtomake it

worthwhileto lopoff or dropoutof its categorysomeof
its teachings.We are far fromsupposingthatall men,
with theirpresentmentalorganizations,oeuldbebrought
intooneformof worshipuntilessentialmodificationshad
takenplacein theirdispositions.Men in whomVenera
tiouandOrderpredominateareadaptedtotheEpiscopa
lian order; others,of a difi’erenttoneof mindanddevel
opment,wouldfind themselvesfedand strengthenedin
otherdenominations. It maybethat,whenmenbecome
moreharmoniousin theirorganizations,a religiousfaith
and practicewill be establishedwhichwill enablethe
Presbyterian,the Episcopalian,the Methodist,and the
Baptist to harmonizeon oneplatform; and,until that
harmonyof mentaldevelopmenttakesplace, it wouldbe
far betterfor theworld thateachdenominationshould
takeitsowncourseandactindependently.
2. Will youexplaintheillustrationforComparisonand
Idealltyon the“Symbolicallleadi'”
Ans. The symbolfor Idealityexhibitsanartistwith his
easel,and a picturepartlypainted. It alsoshowsapallet
and a harpat his right hand. This is designedto illus
trateart. or thatwith which Idealityhas much to do.
Comparison is illustratedby a chemistat his laboratory,
supposedtobemakinganalyses,or bymeansof chemical
sciencediscriminatingand ascertainingthe difi‘erence
betweenone thing and another. This is doubtlessan
obscureillustration.
The bonyridge,surroundingtheorganof Eventuallty,
leavingadepressionwherethatorgan is situated,isnotde
scribedbyyouwithsufiicientaccuracytoenableustojudge

8
.

Whatkindofa temperamentin a woman is required
to be a propermatchfor a manwhosetemperamth is

almttstexclusivelyBiliousorMotive,with a verylittle of
theMental,anda smallshareof theVital?
Ans. It is not well for a manof such a temperament
to marry a womansimilar to himself,becausethechil
dren of such a unionwouldbetoocourse,butonewhose
mentaltemperamentgreatlypredominates,who hasbut
littleboneandmuscle,and,thoughthepartiesmightnot
harmonizeperfectly,their children would be likely to
inheritenoughof thequalitiesof bothparentstoproduce

a fairmedium. Moreover, a personhavingbutlittlebone
andmuscle,beingline-grainedanddelicate, is veryaptto
be attractedbyonewho is brawnyandstrong. The ex
tremesofdevelopmentareveryapttoseektheiropposites.
Thus in Naturethereseemsto be an instinctwhichhar
monizesfancywithphilosophy. Nothing is morecommon
than for a finely-made,delicatewomanto marry a six
footer,whohas a coarsevoice,a heavystep, a largehand,
andforher tobeproudof thatin himof whichsheherself
has so little,namely,strength,endurance,and largenees.
A perfectlywell-balancedpersonnaturallyseeksasamate
onewho is equallywell balanced.This is right,but we
havenoticedthatlight-complexionedpeoplepreferthose
of dark complexion;personswhoareleanprefer a com
panionwhois inclinedtobeplumpandfat. Shortpersons
arealwaysspeakingin termsof admirationof thosewho

0»

Ans. Therearevariouskindsof oratory. There is the
oratoryof thepulpit,of thebar,of thelegislativehall,of
the lecture-room,and the theater. In the pulpit.in the
lecture-room,and generallyin the legslativehall, large
Secretiveneseis not necessary,andwould be a detriment
to theorator. But in a courtof justice,or, rather,of liti
gationand diamondcut diamond,largeSecretivcnessis
required. On the stage, if one is playing the part of
“Iago,” or “ Richard the Third,” or “Shyloek,” large
Secretivenesslies at theveryfoundationof the part. If,
on thecontrary,theactoris playingthepartof “ Othello,”
he would not require large Secretiveness;indeed,he
couldnotplaythatpartwell if Secretivenesswereconsti
stitu'ionallylarge.

2
.

What facultiesarerequisiteto thenovelist?
Am. ThenovelistrequireslargePerceptivesandEvent
uallty, large Human Nature and Comparison,large
Ideality,Spirituality,andConstructivcness,withanample
developmentofSecretivenessandLanguage.

8
.

Whatfacultieslead a mantobecomea drunkard ?

Ans. Imitation and Approbativeness.In nine cases
outoften thehabit is oneof socialimitation,anda desire
to besmartlike others. When oneacquiresthehabitof
drinking,hisAilmentlvenessbecomesmorbidlyactive,and
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hiswholenervoussystem is thrownoutofbalancetosuch
anextentthat,in manyinstances,menlosetheirself-con
trol. There maybe somepersonsso unfortunateas to
have inherited a thirstfor liquor through a pervertedor
unnaturaldevelopmentof Alimentiveness,but theseare
exceptionstothegeneralrule.

4
.

Is it possiblefora personwho is but sixteenyearsof
agetocultivatemoderateCombativeness,Destructiveness,
andSelf-Esteemsothattheymaybecomelarge 1

Ana. It maybe possible,butsucha degreeof culture,
we think, is not common. It would not be easyto cul
tivate a headof moderatesizetobecomelarge,that is to
say,to cultivate a twenty-inchheadto becometwenty
threeinches. A personmightthinkhimselffortunatewho
could increaseorgansof moderatesizetobecomefull, or
even from averageto full; but in doing this a great
degreeof activitywouldbe acquiredin the facultiesin
question. ——-Q-e.oo-—
Exras.-To entitle voluntary agents to the
eleventhcopyfor$5,theelevennamesmustall besentin
atonetime. Wekeepnorecordof suchmatters,and if a .
personsendsfivenames a weekduringtheyear,theyare
not,accordingtoour rules,entitledto the extracopyfor
everytennames. Let thetennamesbesentatonetime,
andtheeleventhcopyclaimedat thesametime,andall
will beright.

literary Entirts.
THE Aussies): JOL'RNAL0F OPHTHALMOLOGY. Ju
lius Homberger,M.D., editorandproprietor.
The firstnumberof thismonthly,which is publishedby
Bailliere Brothers,440Broadway,NewYork, at 32 per
annm, hasfounditswaytoourtable. The treatmentof
the eye is of sodelicate a character,that it is not to be
presumedthat commonphysicians,or surgeonseven,
shall be sowell-versedin it

,

practically,as to becompe
tenttoperformthemoredifficultoperationson thatdeli
cateorgan. The mottoof th a work we believe is true,
namely,“ No oneis abletoembracetheimmensedetails
of our science ;” that is to say,nooneman is capableof
becomingsufficientlyperfectin all departmentsofsurgery
as to be competentin eachdetail of the science. One
manshouldbe devotedtotheeye,anothertodiseasesof
the difierentpartsof the body. Medicalmenwho treat
diseasesin general,are alwaysopposedto topicalprac
titioners. If a man devoteshimselfto consumption,to
the digestiveorgans,to the reproductivesystem,to ob
stetrics,to theearor eye,tocutaneousdiseasesor todis
tortedlimbs,theseparticulardepartmentsare likely to
fall intotheirhands,leavingthe'generalpractitionerwith
out occupatiouin the moreimportantpartsof medical
practice. In thelargercitiesoftheOldWorldthehealing
art is muchmoredividedthan in thiscountry,andwe
thinkfor thebetter. A manmustbemoresuccessfuland
riseto a highergradein theartof treatingtheeyeorany
otherpart of thesystem,by devoting a lifeof incessant
care and study to that one specialty,than he can by
attemptingto treat all ailments. Fifty yearsago the
dentalprofessionwasalmostunknqwn; now a regular
physician,especiallyin the citiesor largetowns,would
not becalledon toextract a tooth,or todoanythingelse
in relationto the teeth,and this is right. The sameis
true,or oughttobe,of theeye,of theear,of hernia,and
many other bodily maladies. The journal before us
appearstobein thehighestdegreescientific. It is hand
somelyproduced,andwe do not doubtwill have a pop
ular posilionamongthe classf~-rwhom it is intended.
Of course, it is adaptedto the professionratherthanto
popularreading. We wish it abundantsuccess.

Pansox Baowxww's BOOK,entitled Sketchesof the
Rise,Progress,and Declineof Secession;with a Nar
rationof PersonalAdventuresamongtheRebels. By
W. G. Brownlow. GeorgeW. Childs,of Philadelphia,
is thepublisher.
This book is writtenwith theenergyand boldnessfor
whichParsonBrownlow is sodistinguished.He handles
hissubjectswithoutmittensandcallsthingsbycharacter
isticnames. It containsa steelportraitof theauthor,and
twelveexcellentwood-cuts,illustrativeof sceneswhich
aresplritcdlynarrated.
This book will, of course,have a large sale,and we
think timid patriotswill gain strengthand courageby
perusingit. Price,bymail,at 25. W
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IMPROVEMENTS made in the machinery for

ADVERTISEMENTS intended for this Journal, to AMERICAN
ANN‘UmAL

CYCLOPEDIA

manufacturingGoldPens,and securedto thesubscriber
byLettersPatent,haveenabledhimtoovercomethemany
imperfectionshithertounavoidablein their production,
andalsoto bring the costwithin the reachof all. The
writingpublicshouldknowthefollowingfacts:
Constantwriting for six monthsis donecheaperwith
Gold PensthanwithSteel; therefore,it is economytouse
Gold Pens.
TheGoldPenremainsunchangedbyyearsofcontinued
use,whiletheSteelPenis everchangingbycorrosionand
wear; therefore,perfectuniformityofwritingis obtained
onl by theuseoi theGoldPen.
'lzheGold Pen is alwaysreadyand reliable,while the
SteelPenmustheoftencondemnedandanewoneselect
ed; therefore,in the useof theGold Pen thereis great
savingof time. I
Gold lscapableof receivinganydegreeof elasticity.so
that theGoldPen is exactlyadaptedto the handof the
writer- therefore,thenervesof thehandandarmarenot

ianur
, as is known to be thecaseby theuseof Steel

ens.
He ls nowsellingGoldPens at pricesvaryingfrom25
centsto81,accordingtosize,theaveragewearof every
oneofwhichwill faroutlasta grossofthebestSteelPens.
Soldbyall dealersin the line throughoutthecountry.
Wholesaleand retailat the store,No. 25MaidenLane,
whereall orders,inclosiugcashor post-stamps,Will re
ceivepromptattention,andapenor enscorresponding
in value,and selectedaccordingto escription,will im
mediatelybesentb mailor otherwise,asdirected.
Address, A. 03101925MaidenLane,NewYork.
“ We happentoknowMr. A. Mortontobenotonlyone
of thebestandmostextensivemanufacturersofGoldPens
notonlyin America,butin theworld. We usehispen
and can assureour readersof theirexcellence."——N..
Tribune.“ We havebeenin the habitof using

theseGoldPens
for a longtime.and havealwaysfonn themthebestin
strumentsof the kind that havefallen in our way.”—
N. Y. Eum'ng Post.

Taa'm, upon Allen’s system, can be ob
tainedat22BondStreet. By thismethodtheteeth,ums
roof,andrugzeof themoutharesoaccuratelyform asto
displayaperfectprototypeofthenaturalorgans,restoring
the'rrtUlaxramstoaol'themouthand original contour
of theface.
It is UM?heightof art toconcealart. This wedomost
positively,asournumerouspatronscanattest. _
A descriptivepamphletmaybeobtainedb addressing
Dr. J. Anum dzHON,‘13BondStreet.New ork.

FOWLER dz WELLS‘S

PATENT ADJUSTABLE STEEL PEN.
Aftera little unexpecteddelay,we are enabledto an
nounceto ourreadersthatwe are readyto furnishwhat
webelievetobe
THE VERY BEST STEEL PENS EVER MADE.
Thesepenshavebeenmanufacturedexpresslyforusby
Joann Mason,of Birmingham.themostextensivepen
makcr in theworld,and no painshavebeensparedin
theirconstruction.The nibsare roundsosmoothas to
writeas readilyas a quill,while y a patentattachment
to thebackihe pencanbemadehard or soft,coarseor
line,atpleasure.
To suitall demands,wehavehadthreegradesof these
pcnsmade,namedasfollows:

THE REPORTING PEN,
Suitablefor PhonographicReporters,Ladies,and others
whodesiretowritea veryfine,neathand;

THE WRITING PEN,
For ordinarywriting,suchas businesscorrespondence
bookkeeping,schools,publicoffices,andthelike ;

TIIE ENGROSSING PEN,
For writinginwhichheavymarksmaybedesired.With
this styleanysizeline can he made,from an ordinary
coarseline to one an eighthof an inch wide, without
changlnirtheadjustment. _
ThesePensareputupin patentboxes,conta'ninghalf
agrosseach. Personsorderinga boxcanhaveall ofone
kind, or two dozensof eachkind, in the box, as they
prefer.

PRICE, 75 CENTS A BOX.
A liberaldiscounttoAgentsandStationers.

FOWLER AND WELLS,
808Broadway,NewYork

I I I II _ I 'l'
Diplilei‘lll—Dlplilfllitl DiPliiBlld.
Its Nature,History,Causes.Prevention,andTreatment
on Hygienic Principles,with a Resumeof the Various
Theoriesand Practicesof theMedicalProfession,byR.
T. Trail, Ml).
The factthata largeproportionof severecasesof Dip
therisprovefamlunderDrugTreatment,whileif ircated
Hygu-nlcally,deathresultingtherefromis theexception,
not the rule,seems,at least,todemandfor theHygienic
Treatmenta carefulinvestigniion.

Price$100.
Address F0 LEE AND WELLS,

808Broadway,NewYork.

secureinsertion,shouldbesenttothePublishersonor be
fore the10thof themonthpreviousto theone in which
theyaretoappear. Announcementsforthenextnumber
shouldhesentin atonce.
Tma—Twenty-five centsa lineeachinsertion.

Mas. ELIZA DE LA VERGNE,
M.D., 258PacificStreet,Brooklyn,L. I.

UNITED STATES GUANo COMPANY,
No. 89SOUTH STREET, NEW YORK.

PHOSPHATIC GUANO contains75percent.of Paos
ran-s or Lula.
Animals-ran do. containsmoreActual and Potential
AmmoniathanthePeruvian.

For Saleat
THIRTY DOLLARS PER TON.

A. G. BENSON, President.

PRICE $10.

4 iyr.

THE AQUARIUS.

THE ABOVE CUT SHOWS
“THE AQUARIUS,"

A newandmostinvaluablearticle,forwhichthesubscrib
ers havereceivedLettersPatentfromtheUnitedStates,
andis olferedtothepublicasthemostcompleteandper
feethandapparatuseverinventedforthrowingwater.
It will throwaboutEight Gallonsof waterperminute,
fiftyfeethigh,withthepowerof onlyonehandapplied;
bein a mostinvaluablearticle for WashingWNW/(MU,
Was ing Carriages, Wafertng Gardens, 8 rink-tin
Struts, Throwingon Liquid Composition,n onWho0
0H, Soap Suds, TobaccoWater,etc.' for Destroytng
Insectson Trees,Roses,and otherPlants; Pum ing

Wutsrérom
the Ilalds of Vesula,Small Boats,CeZara,

etc.,' etting Sails, WashingDecks, Starting Aque
ducta. Also,for [rt/colitis,it is amostvaluableSpray or
Shmur Both. It is mostinvaluablefor Erlt‘nguishing
Fires, andfor WettingRoofisnearFires. In hundredsof
casesgrant cumtagrationsmightbeavoidedbytheuse
of this simpleap aratua. It is soportablethatit canbe

acted
whereno 0 er articlecouldbe readilybroughtto

car.
All whohaveseenandusedthe articlespeakin most
unboundedtermsof praiseandcommendationof itsval
uahlequalitiesandperfectandbeautifuloperation. No
Dwelling, Factory, Slm‘s,SchoolHouse,b‘luhlc,Burn,
lint lluuu, Vessel,or Boatshouldbewithoutthisinvalu

ubxlc:Vatcr
Thrower.

EIGHT- t s ver com a and wsi hs onl about
POUNDS.

y p at, g y

a“ Ordersrespectfullysolicited.
W. A:B. DOUGLAS,

Manufacturersof Pumps,Ii drauiicRams,andother
llydraulicMachines, ardware,etc, etc.

Mtonha'rows,Coaa'.
BranchWarehouse,8'!John Street,NewYork, where
theA uariiiscanbeseen,withsam iesof all ourmoods.' ' heyarealsoforsalebyF0 LEE AND WELLS
80813roadway,NewYork. Price, .10.

BEGISTEEFOF
IMPORTANT EVENTS,
THE YEAR 1861.

EMBRACING POLITICAL, CIVIL, MILITARY, AND
SOCIAL AFFAIRS : PUBLIC DOCUMENTS : BIOG
RAPHY, STATISTICS, COMMERCE, FINANCE,
LITERATURE, SCIENCE. AGRICULTURE, AND
MECHANICAL INDUSTRY.
The eventsand consequencesof CivilWar, especially
in a nation having the greatnessand freedomof the
UnitedStates,possesssucha perpetualinterest,asto in
duceustocommencethepublicationofanannualvolume,
or
Cyclopedia,

containinga truthfulrecordof theseoccur
rences, e cotemporanoouseventsin othernations,and
the pro essmadein the variousbranchesof human
knowl go.
The sourcesof authorityitemwhichthestatementsand
descriptionsaredrawn will be theactorsthemselves,or
theirofficial

regerts.
Theseembraceeventsoccurringin

theNorthand outh. Preparedin suchamanneras to
illustrateprinciplesand to unfoldmotives,it will remain
for thereaderto deducehisinference,whiletheworkwill
beconfinedtoprecise,siilcd,andclearlynarrateddetails.
Thusdevoidofeverythinlikea

partisan
character,aiming

at candorand impartiaity in ts representations,a just
appreciationof the extentand effectsof the resentun
precedentcdpoliticaltroubleswill bewithint areachof
all intelligentreaders.
But while evenls,whethertriumpr or disasters,have
so absorbedpublic attentionthroughoutthe year, still
Commercehasnotbeenidle,Sciencehasnottarrledin her
progress,nor hasmechanicalindustrybeenentirer par
alyzed. The fruitsof theformer,and thediscoveriesand
improvementsof the latter,havebeentoovaluableand
toousefulto beOverlooked.They formnow no lessa
partof thisenterprisethantheaccountsof theoverthrow
of Stateswiththeir usual scenesof carnageand blood.
But if theyoccupylessspacein thisfirst volume,asthey
dolikewise,for the moment,attractlessof publicatteu~
tion,it is becausethe lifeof thenation.thesacrsdaessof
thememoriesof thepast,andthehopefulanticipationof
thefutureall hanguponthepoliticalandmilitarycvmls
nowtransplring.
The formof a Cyclopediahasbeenselected,asafford
ing roomfor the greatestvariet of details,withoutbe
comingtoominuteandtrdious. hovolumeis in thestyle
of theNewAmericanCyclopedia,havingnot less than
700
pages,
royalEvo.

'1‘0workwill bepublishedexclusivelybysubscription
and in exteriorappearancewill be at onceelegantand
substantial.
PRICES AND STYLES 0F BINDING.

in (Lniim' "i
s
i l h as soa i ra iy 0
,

eat or .
In Half Homcco,plain, $
4
.

}

Pun,“ ondm'm'
In Half Russia,extra,‘4 50.
And toinsure a uniformpriceandregularityin thodeliv
eryof thevolumetosubscribersinall artsof thecountry,
looalagentswill beappointedin all e citiesandprinci
pal townsin theStatesandTerritories.
Ordersmaybeaddressedtous,or toanyofouragents,
for the aboveor anyof ourSubscriptionWorks,andwill
meetwith

Brompt
attention.

. A PLETON & 00., Publishers,
448and446Broadway,NewYork.

SAN FRANCISCO HEALTH INSTITUTE,
No. 625MARKET STREET,

SanFrancisco,California.
Dr. BAILOW J. Sim'n, a graduateof the New York
HydropathieCollege. is preparedto receiveinvalids for
treatmentat theabove-namedestablishment.
His facilitiesfor

applying
all the Hygienicmeansof

Cure are ample,and is experienceand successin the
pastwarrantshimin believingthathe is abletodowhat
ever can be done to alleviatesufi'eriugand eradicate
disease.
He desirestocall

especial
attentiontohisarrangements

for the treatmentof emalediseases.This dc artment,
which is under the generalsuperintendenoe0 hisWife,

is entirelydisconnectedwith his principalestablishment.
Ills mother,Mrs. MaryB. Smith, a lady of largeexpe
riencein the care and treatmentof femalediseases,is
matronof theInstitute.
Dr. errn will at all timesbe happytoseeanyof the
citizensof San Francisco,as well as thosetemporarily
there.and will take pleasurein showinghis establish
mentandexplaininghismethodof treatment.
To thoseat s distancehewill sendCirculars,free of
postage,onapplication. 7 S

INTERFERING APPLICATIONS FOR
PATENTS requirethemostthorough

knowledgle
of Pat

entLaw,anduiiremitlin careandattentionin l eir pros
ecuiionauddefense. r. Tnoxas P. Ilow, Counselorin
PatentCases,and authorof " How inGet a Patent,"who
has forthepastfive yearshad the entirecontrolof our
PatentOfficeDepartment,hasmadethis classof casesa
specialty,and hasmetwiththemostcompletesuccessin
theirin inagement.Patenteeaor applicantshavingbusi
nessof this natureto confideto us. can

relison
being

properlyserved. FOWLER AND WEI. ,

808Broadway,NewYork.
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READY ROOFING, AT HALF THE PRIGE 0F TIN.
WILL LAST TWICE AS LONG.

Bequlrcsonlytobenaileddown. HEAVIEST WOVEN MATERIAL EVER USED FOR ROOFING. Put upon
rollsandshippedtoall partsof thecountry.

@- Samplessentby Express,or a smallpiecefor two stampsby mail.

READY ROOFING CONIPANY,
Sept. 12. 23 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.

Now READY.
PARSON BROWIN'LOW’S
WONDERFUL BOOK.
One Volume. Containingupwardsof 450pages,12
superior Engravings,an excellent Steel Portrait, etc.
Beautifullyprintedonfinewhitepaper,and handsomely
boundin muslin. I’rice Si 25.
Ssntfler, by returnmatl,on receiptofprics.

AGENTS WANTED,
In everyCity, Town. Village, and County,to sell this
thrillingandremarkablework. Address
GEORGE W. GHaLDS, Publisher,
6138and630 ChestnutStreet,Philadelphia.

APPLEGATE dz 00.. Cincinnati,
7-8 Publishersfor theWest.

WYATT & SPENCER,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW,

til William Street,NewYork.
Specialat entionpaidto the rosecutionand “ “
of Soldiers'(‘lotma Referto owlcrandWells.

Drnsrionn’s RAILROAD GUIDE.
The originalTime-TableGuidewithnewfeatures,such
asMars of Rome and Ron-rue,6,000towns—withrefer
encewhereto find them—aSrnaantoLaaon Ransom
Mar. Sentfree,bymail,onreceiptofprice-25cents.
Address DINSMOBE A: 00.,
if. No. 26CedarStreet,NewYork.

To PHOTOGRAPHERS—IMPROVED
PHOTOGRAPHIC CAMERA. PatentedMarch25.1869,
byA. B. WILSON (Patenteeof theWheelerandWilson
SewingMachine),adaptedin all photographicwork,such
asLandscapes.StereoscopicVicws,CarloVisites,Ambro
types.etc. Can beusedby amateursand othersit'om
priqu directions. Sendfor a circular. Address,

8 A. B. WILSON, Waterbury,Conn.

DAY & Co.’s KEROSENE On.
BURNER, adaptedtothecommonFluid Lampforbum
lngKeroseneOil withoutsmokeandwithouta chimney.

gents
wanted. A sampledozenmailed,postpaid,onroA

ceptof sixtycentsin atants. b
8' BAYYA: 00., Newark,N. J.

A FEW REASONS
wnr EVERYBODY SHOULD nnsn run
Hygienic Teacher and Water-Cure Journal.
Because it teachesyouhowtorecoverHealth.
Because it teachesyouhowtoavoidDisease.
Because it unfoldsthetruescienceof HumanLife.
It explainstheLawsandConditionsof Health.
It “ youto" , withall DrugMedicines.
It enablesyouin mostcasesto beyourownPhysician.
Its doctrinespromoteTom eranccin all things.
It tendstothecorrection0 all Injurioushabits.

I s influencein society is in all respectsRoformatory.
Its teachingsbeneilteverybodyandinjurenoone.
It advocatesthe only possiblebasisfor the enduring
prosperityandimprovementof theHumanRace.
Publishedmonthlyfor .1 a year. Specimenssenton
application.Address,
FOWLER AND WELLS, 808Broadway,NewYork.

VANITY FAIR
COMMENCEMENT OF THE SIXTH VOLUME.

The First Numberof theSixthVolumeof VANITY FAIR was issuedJuly 5th,andwith it wedecidsduponthe
discontinuanceof all Premiums,preferringto give our Subscribersthe advantageof the diflerencewe have conse—
quentlymadein ourrates.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, PAYABLE INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.
OneCopy,psr mail,oneyear.. . . . . . . . , .. . . . . . . .. . . . .
Five CopiestoClub,oneyear(andonetoAgent). .
CitySubscribers,byCarrier,oneyear. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SingleCopies.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

"Z
10

B
0 3
8
8
3

Subscribersin CanadaandBritishProvincesmustremitfiftycentsextratocoverpostage.

BOUND VOLUMES.
SingleVolumes,post-paid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .2 00Two VolumesandCopyof Paperforoneyear(booksprepaidonly). . . . . . . . . .. i5 50
Three “ ‘ “ “ “ " . . .. . 'l 00
Four Ll U (I H It It 8 w
Five H II N h (l U m
Three “ “ toCalifornia, “ “ " 8 00N ‘l U U U H . 9 “0
Five “ “ “ “ “ “ . . . . . . ..11 00
Remittancesmustbe""146in UnitedStatesNotes,Gold,New York or EasternCurrency,or otherCurrencyat

New Yorkpar.
In submittingthislow rateof termsto thepublic,thepublishertrustshewill beliberallyrespondedto throughout

thecountry,byall of thosewhofeelaninterestandpridein sustainingthis

NATIONAL IIUMOROUS PAPER,
Which is nowpronouncedbythemostcompetentJudgestobe WITHOUT A RIVAL.

ARTEMUS \VARD,
MAC anom,

ETIIAN PIKE,
And the ion listof JESTERS and PHILOSOPIIERS who havemadetheirmarkin VANITY FAIR as GENIAL
AMERICA HUMOBISTS, will still continuewithus,havingbeenspeciallyengagedforthispaper,whileitscolumnswill begracedasheretoforewithoriginalengravingsbyourUNAPI’ROACIIABLE ARTISTS
Nothin borrowed,stolen,or copi d everappearsin VANITY FAIR, buttheentirecontentsof everynumberareIOBIGINA , beingpreparedfor it on] .
Now is thetimetosubscribeutthecommencementof theNewVolume.
Sealall letterssecurely,andaddressplainlyto

LOUIS H. STEPHENS, Publisher for Proprietors,
No. 116NassauStreet,NewYork.

SPECIALNorton—Postmaser andotherswill obligeusbyactingasAgents. A SpecimenCo ywlll besentfreeonapplication. Any A entsendingClubof Five mayretain$1, if heshouldprefertodoso,instoa of receivingCopyofPaper. We should i e tohaveanagentin everyTownandVillagethroughouttheCountry. SandforSpecimenCopy.

GUTTA-PEROHA
CEMENT ROOFING.
JOHNS & CROSLEY,

Sous Manoer-rnnnns,
78WILLIAM STREET,
OOBNZBLinnn'rrs'r.,

m
CHEAPEST and
most DURABLE
ROOFING in use.
Finn andWarsh
Pnoor. Applied
to New and Old
Roofsof all kinds,
and se nt to all
partsof the coun- NEW YORK.
try,withfulldirec—
tionsforuse. Sendfor a Circular.
TIN andotherMETAL ROOFS coatedwith GU'I‘TA
PERCHA CEMENT; and LEAKY BOOFS of all kinds
repaired,andwarrantedperfect!y water-tight,at n trifling
expense.

JOHNS d: CROSLEY‘S
AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE,

For ComentingWood,Leather,Glass,Ivory, Porcelain,
China,etc.,ete. The only articleof the kind ever pro
ducedwhich is notaifectcdbywater.

Wnotmau: Wannuocsa:

78WILLIAM STREET. CORNER LIBERTY ST.

Rnron'mrts’ PIIONOGRAPHIC Booxs.
Holt.T.B.Blis'rowasld,“ Hadi‘noiloonumrbeenknownsoysulIKO,itwouldhavesavxnIn ’0 runs manLanna.”
Hand-Bookof StandardPhonozraphy Graham...‘l 25First
StandardPhonographicReader . . 76i u

The Reporter’sManusi,totoilowthe P . eachsr 60
ManualofPhonogrsphy.Exerc'sinterpag'd.I’itman 60
Reporter'sCompanion.GuidetoVerbatimBe rt’g 1 00
PhonograhicTeacher.A TreatiseonTesch’gIzhon. 1 00History 0 Shortbaudin theReportingStyle . . . . . . . . 76
Phonwaphic

Reader. CompaniontoPhonoMannal 25
New annersBook. Correspondingstyle. . .. .. . .. . 75
PhonographicTeacherforBeginners. B Webster. 45
AmericanManualof Phouograpliy.By ngley... {>0
PhonographicCopyBook,with MoroccoCovers 50
BlankCopyBook,Ruled,withoutCover 10

B m 4 00The AmericanPhonetic
Dictionarg.

y ,y...
The BookofPsalmsin Reporting tyle. By Pltman l 00
The abovebookswill besent,prepaid,byreturnof the
Fras'rMan, on receiptof price.
FOWLER AN D WELLS, 808Broadway,NewYork.

SYnmoEs—Srnmons.
No personshouldbewithout a Syringe—andtheprices
arenowsolowastobenoobstaclein thewayofprocuring
them. We havethreedilerent stylesconstantionhand,
all good—eitherof whichwewill sendbymatIpostpaid,

if within8,000miles,for TWO DOLLARS.
A liberal

disconntvtathhe
dozen. Address,

F0 ER AND WELLS,
808Broadway,NewYork.

GREAT DOMESTIC WORK !

Dli. TRALL'S

HYDROPATHIC EN CYCLOPEDIA :

In Eight Parts—completein OnoVolume.
800ILLUSTRATIONS AND NEARLY 1000PAGES.
A CompleteGuide to Health,and IIydropathieHome
Treatment.No familycanaflordtobewithoutit.
Publishedby FOWLER AND WELLS,

905Broadway,NewYork,
And furnishedbymail,postpaid,for .8 00.

A REMABKABLE BOOK.

HINTS TOWARD PHYSICAL PER

<<<®
AMERICAN PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL. 47

FECTION: On, Tue Pmtosor-nr or Iimsan Bram;
showingHow to Acquireand RetainBodily Symmetry,
Health,andVigor; SecureLongLife; andAvoidtheIn
iirmiticsand Deformltiesof Age. By D. H. Jacqnan.
This is a bookfor
PARENTS, Youxo Won“, andTascurns, Yonxo Man'—

Evzarnonv,
in fact,whovaluesHealth,Strength,Grace,Beauty,and
LongLife,shouldReadit. The liowingare a fewofthe
subjectstreated:

EMBKYOLOG‘I', Occurs-nous,
Isras'cr, CLIMATE,
CliiLnnoon, I’m-swat.GUI-ml,
Enucariorv, DIIT,
GYMNASTICS, Lononvm,
GIBLIIOOD, Ana'sor Bzan'rr,
Wonannoon, How ToLava.

It commendsitselfespeciallytowomen,whetheraswife
andmother,or asmaiden. Illustratedwith twentybeau
tiful Plates,and numerousWood-Cuts. Price in muslin,
gilt,Si. FOWLER AND WELLS,

808Broadway,NewYork.

~<<>®
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VERDICT OF A JURY OP BOYS.

WHEN Dr. Nathaniel Prentice taught a

public school in Roxbury, he was very much

a favorite; but his patience at times would

get very much exhausted by the infractions of

the school rules by the scholars. On one oc

casion, in rather a wrathy way, he threatened

to punish with six blows of a heavy ferule the

first boy detected in whispering, and appointed

some as detectors. Shortly after, one of these

detectors shouted :

“Master, John Zeigler is whispering.”
John was called up, and asked if it was a

fact. (John, by the way, was a favorite both

of his teacher and schoolmates.)
“Yes,” answered John; “I was not aware
of what I was about; I was intent on working
out a sum, and requested the one who sat next

to reach me' the arithmetic that contained the

rule which I wished to see.”
The Doctor regretted his hasty threat, but

told John that he could not suffer him to whis

per or escape the punishment, and continued :

“I wish I could avoid it, but can not, with
out a forfeiture of my word, and the conse

quent loss of my authority. I will,” he con
tinued, “leave it to any three scholars you
may choose, to say whether or not I omit the
punishment.”

John said he was agreed to that, and imme

diately called out G. 8., T. D., and D. P. D.
The Doctor told them to return a verdict,

which they soon did (after consultation), as

follows :

“ The master’s word must be kept inviolate
—John must receive the threatened six blowa
of the ferule ; but it must be inflicted on vol

untary proxies—and we, the arbitrators, will
share the punishment by receiving each of us

two of the blows."

John, who had listened to the Verdict, step

ped up to the Doctor, and with outstretched

hand, exclaimed :

“ Master, here is my hand; they shan’t be
struck a blow; I will receive the punishment.”
The Doctor, under pretense of wiping his

face, shielded his eyes, and telling the boys to

go to their seats, said he would think of it. I

believe he did think of it to his dying day, but

the punishment was never inflicted—Jiliddlc
sex Journal.W
WonLn Turns—l have great confidence
in young men who believe in themselves, and

are accustomed to rely on their own resources

from an early period. When a resolute young

fellow steps up to the great bully, the world,

and boldly takes him by the beard, he i
s often

surprised to find it come off in his hand, and

that it was only tied on to scare off timid ad

venturers. I have seen young men more than

once, who came to a great city without a single

friend, support themselves and pay for their

education, lay up money, in a few years grow

rich enough to travel, and establish them

selves in life, and without ever asking of any

person a dollar which they had not earned.

But these are exceptional cases. There are

horse-tamcrs born so, we all know; there are
women-tamer who bewitch the sex as the

pied piper bedeviled the children of Hamelin,

and there are world-tamers who can make any

community, even a Yankee one, get down and

let them jump on its back as easily as Mr.
Rarey saddled Cruiser.

_‘o.o>-—
COMMERCIAL Vanna or INSIGTS.—Wh0
thinks of it? And yet in the economy of na
ture, of what immense importance they are in

all seasons, every naturalist knows, while in
commerce the amount derived from them is

astounding. We have no figures to produce
in regard to our own trade, for our statistics

do not reach that high state of perfection
which will admit of it; but Great Britain pays
annually $1,000,000 for the dried carcasses of

that tiny insect known as the cochineal 3 while

another, also peculiar to India, gum shellac, or
rather its productions, is scarcely less valuable.

More than 1,500,000 human beings derive their

sole support from the culture and manufac

ture of the fibers spun by the silk-worm, of

which the annual circulating medium is said
to be $200,000,000. In England alone, we

say nothing of the other parts of Europe,

$500,000 are spent every year for the pur
chase of foreign honey, while the value of that
which is native is not mentioned ; and all this

is the work of the bee; that makes no men
tion of the 10,000 pounds of wax imported
every year. Besides all this, there are the
gall-nuts, used for dyeing and making ink;
the cantharides or Spanish fiy, used in medi
cine. In fact, evary insect is contributing,
directly or indirectly, in swelling the amount
of our commercial profits. Even those which,
in some cases, prove a plague and become
destructive, have their place in the economy
of nature, and prevent worse.a»...—

A GREAT Tuoucn'r.—There are worse
things than war. Deterioration and moral

cowardice are worse than death; and when

it becomes necessary to die for great truths
and principles, how sweet and how beautiful

is the sacrifice. Let no one imagine that this

is our day of deepest darkness. Twenty
millions of people rising as one man, thrilled
by one impulse, swept by one spirit of self

sacrifice, holding right and justice to be
dearer than life, will appear in history as
the brightest omen of the century. Civiliza
tion and free government are not to fail here,
but to come forth more glorious and secure
from trial. This is the clear pointing of the
finger of God, and for this he strikes the
awful hour and summons men to their duty.
Meanwhile we hope that from the altars of
religion will be breathed the holiest and most
select influence in the cause of constitutional
liberty as the cause of God.

Wno are entitled to send for the Jous-nu. at the
lowestclubprice?
Ciergymen01‘all denominations.
Physiciansof all schools.
Pcstmaslera.
Agentsholdingcertificates.
Voluntaryagentswho send,or have sent,during the
year,tensubscriberswith livedollarsatonetime.
Personswhomayhavebeenmembersof clubsat some
p'eviountime are not entitledto a deductionon that
account.

-——-‘o.ov——
A BEAUTIFUL Rnrnscrios.—Bulwer elo
quently says : “I can not believe that earth is
man‘s abiding place. It can’t be that our life

is cast up by the ocean of eternity to float a

moment upon its waves and then sink into

nothingness. Else, why is it that the glorious

aspirations, that leap up like angels from the

temples of the heart, are forever wandering

about unsatisfied ? Why is it that the rainbow
and clouds come over us with a beauty which

is not of earth, and then pass off and leave us

to muse upon their faded loveliness? Why

is it that the stars, who hold their festivals

around the midnight throne are set above the

grasp of our limited faculties, forever mock

ing us with their unapproachable glory ? We
are born for a higher destiny than that of
earth; there is a realm where the rainbow
never fades—where the stars will be spread
before us like islands that slumber upon the
ocean—and where the beings that pass before
us like shadows, will stay in our presence
forever.” —‘o.o>—
FATAL Accrnasr T0 “ Boa,” THE Finnmm’s
Doc—This most useful dog to the firemen of
the London Brigade, sharing the fate of his

predecessors, was run over by an engine while
proceeding to a fire on Saturday, and killed.

The animal was in the habit whenever the fire

bell at the station rang to “make ready” to

start, to run in front of the engine to clear the

way, and when he got to a fire he would run

up ladders, force his way through Windows,

and enter jeopardized rooms, more quickly than

the firemen could. Some time ago, at the

time of the explosion in the Westminster

Road, “Bob” darted into the burning house,
and was seen to leave with a cat in his mouth.

At another fire in Lambeth, Bob attended as
usual, and the firemen were told that all the

inmates had been saved, but the animal went

to a side door and barked loudly, which at

tracted the notice of the brigade, who felt con

vinced that some one was in the passage, and
upon opening the door a child was found in the
passage nearly suffocated. Last year the dog
went through some of his extraordinary per
formances, such as showing how to pump the
engine, at the annual meeting of the Royal
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals, and was to have appeared at the
same society’s meeting on Monday, in order to
show how dumb animals can be made obedient

if treated kindly. Bob used to wear a brass
collar, on which was engraven—

Stopmenot,butletmejog.
For 1 amBob,theLondonfircmen’ldog.

--Newcastle (Eng.) Erp'ress.
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MAJOR-GENERAL JOHN A. DIX.
PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER AND BIOGRAPHY.

PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER.

GENERAL DIX has a.most marked organiza

tion. His temperament indicates decided

strength and activity. His head is large,
amply developed in the frontal or intellectual

portion, and elevated in the region of the
crown. These developments indicate intel

ligence, integrity, and determination. Let
the common observer look at that calm, yet

strong face—what firm features, what an in

telligent expression, what a self-reliant atti

tude; what an appearance of self-control and

power to govern others; what manliness of

hearing; how self-possessed; what truthful

ness, justice, and courage! All these ap- PORTRAIT or MAJOR-GEN. JOHN A. DIX.
pearances naturally flow out of his phrenology.

Observe how full is the lower part of the ledge of details, and ability to adapt himself stances. How broad and square is the outer
forehead, showing practical intelligence, know- on the insant to sudden changes of circum- angle of the brow; indicating order, system,
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and mathematical accuracy! How full the Harbor. He accompanied his father in the
central portion of the upper part of the foro- ! expedition down the St. Lawrence, and was

head, showmg sharp discrimination, power of

ready analysis, ability to read character, and

thus control and lead the minds of others!

From the ears forward how long the head,

showing depth and strength of intellectual

capacity ! His Language, also, appears to be

large, giving him freedom of speech, and his

whole organization seems adapted to clearness

of thought, vigor of feeling and emotion, de

cided courage and energy, uncommon probity,

and manly self-reliance.

Conscientiousness and Firmness are strongly

developed, as seen from the height of the

head, from the opening of the ear upward.

Phrenology, therefore, assures us of his

honesty, and his unswerving perseverance

and fidelity. His Self-Esteem is large, as

seen in the height of the crown, and also in

the dignified attitude. His Cornbativeness

and Destructiveness are fairly developed, and

while he is not pugnacious or cruel, he is

decidedly forcible and earnest. That immortal

speech of his relative to the Stars and Stripes,

“If any man pull down the American flag,
shoot him on the spot,” expresses integrity,

firmness, dignity, courage, clearness of thought,

and loftiness of patriotism.

In the social circle, or among the weak, the

sick, or the infantile, he would evince a gen

tleness and tenderness not often found in a

man of his strength of character. His large

Benevolence makes him kind and considerate,

and his strong, social developments give him

great influence in society and the family; and
his fine temperament, joined to his sympathy

and affection, gives him a peculiar tenderness

and refinement of character. We seldom find

so much strength in conjunction with so much

that is gentle and refined.

If General Dix proves a traitor or a coward;
if he forgets the duties of honor and manli
ness; if he evinces weakness of mind, or an
unreliable judgment, we hereby consent that

our countrymen shall charge it to our account.

moonsruv.

Major-General John A. Dix was born in
Boscawen, New Hampshire, July 24, 1798.
His father was the late Colonel Timothy Dix,

whose services and death in the last war with

Great Britain are matters of history.
In December, 1812, young Dix was ap

pointed to a cadetship at the West Pomt

Military Academy; but he never went as
pupil to that institution. His father was then

in the army, and being stationed in Baltimore,

sent for his son, who joined him there, and

very soon (March, 1813) received the commis

sion of Ensign, and marched with his father’s

command to Sackett’s Harbor, the youngest

oflicer in the American army.
In June, 1813, he was appointed Acting
Adjutant of Major Upham’s independent

battalion of nine companies at Sackett's

with him when he died on board one of the

transports near French Mills, in November,
1813, after the battle of Chrystler’s Fields.

He was then transferred from the infantry to

the artillery, and attached to the staff of Col.

Walbach. At the close of the war he re
mained in the army, part of the time on

garrison duty at various stations, from Ports

mouth, New Hampshire, to Fort Washington

and Old Point Comfort, Virginia, and six years

as aide-de-camp to Major-General Brown

while he was Commander-in-Chief of the

army. He finally left the service in 1828.

He read law with William Wirt, the United
States Attorney-General, was admitted to the

New York bar in 1828, and afterward to the
United States bar in Washington. In 1826 he

married the adopted daughter of the Hon.

John J. Morgan, of New York, by whom he
has had four sons and two daughters. From

1828 to 1831 he practiced law in Coopers

town, New York. In 1831, on being ap
pointed Adjutant-General of the State, he

removed to Albany. In 1833 he was chosen

Secretary of State and Regent of the Uni

versity.

In 1841 and 1842 General Dix was a mem
ber of the New York Assembly from Albany
County, and took an active and influential

part in the most important legislative measures

of that period—such as the liquidation of the

State debt by taxation, and the establishment

of single Congressional Districts.

On the election of Silas Wright as Governor
of New York, General Dix was chosen to com

plete his unexpired term of five years in the

United States Senate, and took his seat in that

body, January 27, 1845. where he remained
until March 4_ 1849. He was chairman of

the Committee on Commerce, and an active

member of the Committee on Military Affairs.
He was the author of the warehousing system

as it was adopted by Congress.

General Dix acted with that portion of the

New York Democracy known as “the Free
Soil Democracy,” in 1848-49, and was their

candidate for Governor in 1848. But when

the delegation of New York became legiti
mately connected with the nomination of Gen

eral Pierce for the Presidency, in 1852, General

Dix sustained that nomination.

On the election of General Pierce to the

Presidency, he first selected General Dix for

his Secretary of State. But, as is well known,

the leaders of the Southern Democracy, of the

Mason and Slidell school, protested so violent

ly against his appointment, that it was never
made. The same influence prevented his ap

pointment as Minister to France, which had

been offered to him as an inducement for him

to accept for a while the local oflice of Assist

aut Treasurer of the United States in the city

of New York. On the appointment of Mr.

John Y. Mason, of Virginia, to the French
Embassy, Mr. Dix resigned the office of Assist

ant Treasurer, and withdrew almost wholly
from politics.
Early in 1859, enormous dcfalcations having
been discovered in the New York City Post
ofiice, and the defaulting Postmaster having

absconded, President Buchanan appointed Gen

eral Dix to that office, and urged it accept

ance on the ground that the public interests

required the appointment of some man of the

highest character and reputation for integrity

and administrative ability. Mr. Dix yielded to
these representations, and accepted the oflice.

in January, 1861, the treachery and dis

honesty of Floyd, Cobb 8: Co., of the first Bu

chanan Cabinet, having reached their climax,

and ended in the withdrawal or flight of those

traitors from Washington, and the financial

embarrassments of the Government requiring

the appointment of a Secretary of the Treas

ury in whose probity, patriotism, skill, and
efficiency the whole country could and would

confide, General Dix was called to that high

office, and entered on its duties Jan. 15, 1861.
On the 18th January, 1861, three days after

General Dix took charge of the Treasury De

partment, he sent a special agent to New Or‘
leans and Mobile for the purpose of saving the

revenue vessels at those ports from seizure by

the rebels. The most valuable of these ves

sels, the Robert M‘Clellan, at New Orleans,
was commanded by Captain John G. Bresh

wood, with S. B. Caldwell as his lieutenant.

Breshwood refused to obey the orders of Gen

eral Dix’s agent, Mr. Jones; and on being in
formed of this refusal, the Secretary tele

graphed as follows: ‘i If any man pulls down
the American flag, shoot him on the spot l”
General Dix has since taken the field. He

commanded at Baltimore for some months, and

is now in command at Fortress Monroe, doing

his duty manfully and Well.—Ilurper’s Weekly.

—40.0>———
CONVERSION AND CHRISTIAN

CULTURE.

EXTRACT OF A SERMON BY HENRY WARD
BEECHEII.

“ The kingdomof heavenis like to a grainof mustard
seed,which a mantook,and sowedin his field; which
indeedis theleastof all seeds;butwhenhis grown,it is
thegreatestamongherbs,andbecomethatree,sothatthe
birdsof theair comeand lodgein thebranchesthereof.
Anotherparablespakehe unto them: The kingdomof
heavenis like untoleaven,whicha womantook.andhid
in threemeasuresofmeal,till thewholewasleavened."—
Mn'r. xiii.8188.
No other word comes so near, in the popu
lar comprehension, expressing the meaning of
the term kingdom of God, as our word reli~

gion. What we mean by religion, which in
cludes the right condition of the human mind,

and all the truths and influences which are

employed to produce that right condition, is

substantially what the Bible means by the

kingdom of God.
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These two parables are both substantially

one.

Both of these parables apply to individuals

and to the general state of society. They are

applicable to both. Divine life begins very

feebly and very imperfectly in the individual;
and divine life begins very feebly and very

imperfectly in the organization and institu

tions of society.

I propose to confine myself to the beginnings
of religious life in the individual.

There are two parts of education, which

may be called the unconscious and external,

and the voluntary and internal, through which

ovary man passes that becomes a Christian.

All of us are subject to the involuntary and
external form of education. Men are being

powerfully influenced and formed long before

they begin to help themselves. We are the

creatures of religious influence, and we are

being toned to religion long before we are con

vsrted—long before we are Christians. We
are learning a great many things that are

true, and a great many things that are right,
long before we have a right to take upon our
selves the name of Christ. For we are pass
ing7 from the cradle, through a great system
of educating influences, which act upon us,
and have a great deal of efl'ect upon us, but
which do not include our own will. We re
ceive much of hereditary influence. It is true
that qualities which are possessed in great
strength by the parents are transmissible to
the children. We know that this is true in
regard to personal defects and personal exeel
lences. Strength goes from father to son.
Beauty goes from mother to child. Stock is a
fact. Blood tells. These are popular phrases;
and if they are usually applied to the animal
kingdom, they are just as applicable, and more
gloriously applicable, to the human. For the

promise, from the beginning of the world, has

been, that if one kept God’s law, the blessing
of obedience should not stop with the keeper,
but should go to his children, and to his chil

dren’s children, to remote generations. In
other words, the transmissiblencss of virtues
was taught in the shape of a promise; but it
was a part of the moral constitution of the
globe. And the children of Christian parents,
for many generations, begin life upon a higher

plane than the children of persons that are
not Christians. 1 do not mean that there are

no exceptions; but I do mean that if in com
munities you take men by thousands, it will
be so apparent as to be a distinct and recog
nizable fact, that if the father, his father, and
his father have been intelligent, then the

child, the grandchild, and the great-grandchild
will learn easier, more naturally, and quicker;
and that if the father, the grandfather, and the
great-grandfather were just men, whose con

sciences had a. full education, then the child,
the grandchild, and the great-grandchild will
inherit their moral temperament and tendency.

And so it comes to pass that many persons
are born with a hereditary moral constitution

in their nature. There is already a prepon
derance toward things that are right, rather

than toward things that are wrong. Some

men are born with a natural love of drinking

—with a natural tendency toward passion—
with a strong bias toward cruelty. Such per
sons are not responsible for their endowment;

they are only responsible for the use that they

make of it. They can control it
,

and they can

educate it. There are persons that are born

averse to cruelty, and with a strong impulse

toward truth, and purity, and spiritual ideas.

They are not meritorious for having such a

constitution, but only for the use which they
make of it

, if they use it aright. For, being
born so high they ought to fly a great deal

higher than those that are born low. Having

gone over so much ground before they take

hold themselves, and live on the Voluntary

principle, they ought to go much further than

those that commence living on the voluntary

principle without having goneover any ground.

Then, next, what are the social forces that

are exerted upon the child in the cradle by the

family? Our earliest Christianity, our Chris

tianity for the first eight or nine years of our

life, is father and mother, brother and sister,
uncle and aunt. It is those that live with us,
that take hold upon us, and that impress upon
us our first conceptions of what is truth. And

in Christian households there is an education

going on in the child’s mind through days. and

months, and years, till it comes to years of
discretion. And that education amounts to a

great deal. In such households children are
being brought up “ in the nurture and admo

nition of the Lord ;” they are being restrained

from evil; they are being led to lay the foun
dation of habits in things that are right; and

thus they are being carried a great way to

ward Christianity. They are not Christians

yet, although they do a great many Christian

things.

In this school of involuntary training we

are influenced by so much of religion as is em

bodied in the laws, the institutions, the busi

ness, and the customs of the land in which we

dwell. For after eighteen hundred years of

preaching Christ, and of struggle for moral

elevation in this world, there is a great deal

‘

of distinctive Christian truth that has got into

society. It is organic. It is in the laws. It

is in the various institutions, educational, elee

mosynary, or otherwise, and it acts from these

institutions back upon the individual. There

are a great many elements of justice that a

man can learn from commerce almost better

than anywhere else. The commercial laws

are the results arrived at by men that have

looked into questions of what is right between

man and man. The Bible is seeking to incar

nate its truths in the family, in civil society,

and all the developments of it: in its laws,

its institutions, its customs, its pleasures, its

arts, its sciences, its literature. There is a

vast amount of accumulated moral truth that

has got into the very texture and framework

of human society, so that while men think

they are obeying nothing but human laws,

they are obeying divine truth. Such is the

great school of education through which men

are going, that often those who reject the

Scriptures are living simply by that part of

Scripture truth which has been embodied into

civil society, and living further up on the scale
of religion, in some respects, than many Chris

tians are.

This education amounts to the predominance
given to superior elements of mind. In the

case of many men it enables them to deter
mine what parts of the mind should have a

controlling influence upon their character. It

seems a small thing; but it took hundreds and

thousands of years to teach a man whether to

steer through the upward faculties or the

downward ones; whether to select the leading

faculties from flesh and this life, or from spirit
and eternal life. The public conviction of the

world now is substantially agreed in this : that

everybody educates his reason and moral sen

timents, and that these are the axis on which

character revolves.

This education gives to conscience, to jus
tice, to right, to the whole moral sentiment of

rectitude, power in human life. It is begin
ning to be the master.

It tends to an amelioration of temper, by
love and benevolence. It tends to humanize
us; to soften us; to smooth the natural rug
gedness of our disposition; to palliate our

rudeness and combativsness. All forms of
jealousy and malice are being toned down, not

so much because we set ourselves to tone them

down, as because we are met by restraining

influences, here and there, which are working

upon these things.

He must be a very bad man who breaks

through the thousand moral influences that

have embodied themselves with the great so

cial affairs of society; he must be a man that

is determined to be wicked; for the Gospel has

been working so long through these affairs

that there is a vast amount of Gospel truth in

secular forms.

This involuntary education, which is the re
sult of truth in parents; truth in the heredi

tary constitution of men; truth in society;

truth in all ameliorating influences on every

side of us—this education is great in its cfl‘ccts

upon the masses of men. It is a restraint
even in the worst cases. It holds men back,

if it does not push them forward. It keeps
them from going so low as they would, if it

does not lift them up. It tempers and molli
fies the great middle class of men, bringing

them upon the foundation of what we call

good morals. But those who by nature belong
to the higher class, are brought far up toward

Cstzéier-* W
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I. Christian life itself by the unconscious, in- l
voluntary influence.~ :nat are exerted upon

them from society. Thousands of men live so \

near a Christian life in their more conduct,

that when they are converted their conversion i
is imperceptible so far as their external life is ,'

concerned. They were already living so near

a Christian life by the influences working in

voluntarily upou them through human affairs,

that when at last the voluntary element came

in, there was little to be changed in their ex

ternal bearing. There are thousands of men

that are just; there are thousands of men that

are temperate; there are thousands of men

that are kind ; there are thousands of men

that are using themselves, not for animal life,

but for spiritual excellence (that is
,

constitu

tional spiritual excellence)-—there are thou

sands of such men who, when they are con

verted, need to make very little change in the

way of using their tongue. They have been
using it right all the time. There are thou

sands of men who, when they are converted,

are not obliged to say to their right hand,
“ Go

and relieve the poor.” They have been doing

it for scores of years. There are thousands
of men who, when they are converted, do not

need to say to themselves, “ You are to speak

the truth." They have always been doing it.

There have been periods in which the Gospel

was preached, when it was necessary to say to

men, “Let him that stole steal no more ;” but
with few exceptions men do not need to be told

this now. It has been their pride and a part
of their lordly notion of manhood, not to de

fraud. They poise their whole character, many
of them, on the fact that they are true and

just. If they were not so, they would be
nothing in their own esteem. These men de

rive their integrity, not from themselves, but

from Christian influences that came uncon

sciously upon them from the organizations of

society and of life.

An apple in September is about as big as it

is in October; but in October the color is higher

and the flavor is a great deal better than in

September. A man that is a moralist gets to

September and no further. When a man gets

to October he is converted. Then the sour

has become sweet. The shape i the same,

and the weight is perhaps the same, but the

quality is changed. The fruit is ripe, and sac

charine has been developed instead of acids.

There are thousands of men that by the shin

ing of Christ through law, through society,

through the family, through companionship,

are carried far along the line of development,

and want but little more than inside ripening.

There are many men, therefore, of whom,

when they are converted, people say, “I do
not see that they are much different from what

they were before.” No, you will not till you

eat them. If you tasted them you would per
ceive the difference quick enough. It is in the
inside that they are different, if anywhere.

And there the difference is not in the cellular

construction. The pulp is the same; but the

flavor of it
,

the quality of it
,

are not the same.

What brought the change? The sun. And

there are many men that grow up to such vir
tue, such morality, such general excellence,
that if you see them by the side of Christians
you can not perceive externally that there is

much difference between them and the Chris

tians; and there is not much external differ

ence. And if they are converted, you say,
“ I do not see any change.” No, you do not
seeany. It is in the pulp; in the mind; in
the spiritual nature. You can not perceive it

with the outward vision; but when you taste,

as it were, the interior life of the man, then

the difference is apparent.

l have been speaking of the first state in
which all men are being educated; but there

is a second state, in which the individual ae

cepts God’s truth, and undertakes to enforce it

in himself and upon himself. He has been

wrought upon by God’s unconscious influence,

by God’s unconscious truth, by nature, and by

society, be for the most part being a passive

recipient. But there comes a time when a

man, understanding what is required of him,

accepts the design of God, and undertakes to

carry it out by his own voluntary agency. Be

fore, the influence was something exerted on

him almost without concurrent volition. Now,

there are added elements of intelligence and

of choice. Let us look at this second stage of

education.

The conversion of a man may be said to

date from the time when he deliberately un

dertakes to carry himself, inwardly and out

wardly, according to the commandments of

Christ. Just as soon as he accepts God's idea
of human life, recognizing that in this world

he is preparing to live in the world to come;
just as soon as he accepts God’s truth, and un
dertakes to conform his character and conduct

thereto, just so soon he is converted.

Here is a.man that has got a keel laid for a

ship. It is of the best oak that he could find.
And he has got the ribs put up. They. too,
are of the best timber. And all the lines are
as fine as lines can be made. He is going to

build it in the best possible manner in every
respect. He is an adherent of the modern gos

pel, and he is building it for a missionary ship.
He means, when it is finished, to go to Africa
with it

, and take in a cargo of poor heathen,
and bring them over to be converted on the

plantation. But when he has got this ship,
which has no superior in the yard, and which

is the admiration of everybody that looks upon

it
, about half done, he gets religion, as it is

said, in a Methodist meeting, and the Spirit
of the Lord, the power of the Holy Ghost, un

settles his false notions, and he says to him

self, “I shall go on building my ship, but I

am going to give it to the Government to chase

dowa pirate slave-dealers]7 Now he is not

going to take up the keel, nor change the con

struction of the ship in any particular. The
only change is in his determination as to the

use to which he shall put the ship. He was

building it for the abominable purpose of mak

ing it a slaver; but now he has consecrated

it to liberty, and justice, and patriotism. He

will go on building it with the same materials,
and after the same model that he would if he
had not altered his intention with reference to

the business in which it should be employed ;

but instead of carrying a black flag, according

to his original design, it is going to carry the
Stars and Stripes the world around.

There are many men who are built right,

whose ribs are right,vwhose lines are right, but

who are getting ready to run in a piratical

business; and when they are converted what

do they do? Burn the old hull and start anew ?

No, not at all. They say,“ I am going to use
myself, and all my powers, according to the
laws of God, according to the charter of Jesus

Christ. Before, I was built well ; but the de
vil was going to sail me; now I will take that
well-built self and present it to Christ, and
he shall sail me.” A great many men are
converted who are no better at the moment of

conversion than they were before, except in

this respect: they are going on a better voy

age; they are going to use themselves and

their powers properly and usefully, instead of
wickedly and destructively. The point of

time at which a man is converted, is that

point at which, by his understanding and by

his will, he accepts the divine idea of human
life and character, and the divine laws and

truths by which they are to be shaped and gov

erned. It is the point at which he begins to
conform himself to the pattern that Christ has

given him after which to build, and to sail

himself according to God’s sailing directions.

The moment a man makes up his mind to do

that, he is converted. The act is one of com

prehensive and transcendent importance.

Now, in respect to conversion, let me say a

word or two. It differs in different men as to

apparentness. Spiritually and substantially

it amounts to the same thing in all. It is ac

cepting the law and authority of Christ over

us, and an honest and hearty beginning of a

life of Duty and Love. But as it takes place

in different men it has Very different aspects.

With some it is illustrious and wonderful from
the very beginning. There are some men that

are converted just as spring comes in extreme

northern climates, where it is winter up to the

very edge of spring, and where, in the space

of two or three days, almOst instantaneously,

the trees, the pastures, all kinds of vegetation,
become green, and you can well-nigh see things

grow. There are other men that are converted

as spring is trying to come now [March 9
,

1862]. It shines one day and snows the next.

It thaws out at noon, and freezes up at night.

It works a little place clear on the south side

—=%=’
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of the fence, and has banks of snow and ice
on the north side, with only the thickness of a
board betwcen. There are many men that
seem converted only in spots where the smiling
earth comes out from under the snow. Some
men of strong wills are wholly converted at
once. Some only need the illuminating influ
ence of God’s Spirit on their soul to kindle up
in them elements of unconscious attainment
which only require to be divinely illuminated
to become part and parcel of a true Christian
character.

Imagine such a thing as that one should, in
a kind of trance or sleep-walk, convey articles
of furniture to a house which he had destined
to his own occupancy. He goes on, from time
to time, carrying thither carpets, and bureaus,
and tables, and chairs, and books, and pictures,
and all the appurtenances and appliances of
housekeeping; and at last, when the house is
supplied with these things, unconscious of the
sum of them all, he goes there. It is dark
when he enters; but no sooner has he gone in,
than a light is flashed through the whole
dwelling, when he sees the result of all his
successive labors. He has been unconsciously
working, little by little, and he has no idea of
what he has accomplished; but the moment
the house is illuminated he sees it stored With
these various things, which await this coming;
and when his soul shall have added love and
joy the house will be furnished.
There are a great many men, thanks to their
father, their mother, their wife. their sisters,
their brothers, their friends, who are uncon
sciously brought into such states of mind in
respect to truth, love, duty, the practical ele~
ments of Christian morality, that at last when
the change comes in which they accept God as
their Father, Christ as their Saviour, heaven
as their home, and the eternal world as their
destiny, they have nothing to do but to conse
crate habits, flash the light of love over tastes
and knowledge, and yield to God all that had
been gathered for self.

[10n OOXOLUDIDJMF—
EXPEDIENT 10 01mm: Wane—Livingston,
the African traveler, describes an ingenious
method by which the Africans obtain water in
the desert: The women tie a bunch of grass
to one end of a reed about two feet long, and
insert it in a hole dug as deep as the arm can

reach, then ram down the wet sand firmly
around it. Applying the mouth to the free end
of the reed, they form a vacuum in the grass

beneath, in which the water collects, and in a
short time rises to the mouth. It will be seen
that this simple and truly philosophical and
effectual method might have been applied in
many cases in different countries where water
was much needed, to the salvation of life. It
seems wonderful that it should have been now
first known to the world, and that it should
have been habitually practiced in Africa, prob
ably for centuries. it seems worthy of being
particularly noticed, that it may no longer be
neglected from ignorance. It may be highly
important to travelers in our deserts and
prairies, in some parts of which water is
known to exist beneath the surface—Immat
ain Messenger.

VBNBRA'I'ION, SUBLIMITY, AND
IDEALITY.

TH]: North British Review justly calls the
following extract from Ruskin:

MAJESTIC MUSIC or worms.

When on religious themes, says the Review,

Mr Ruskin’s language "' throws into the shade
the most splendid declamations of Burke,”

and “makes even the prose of Milton appear

tame.” The extract gives more than the mu

sic of words; it suggests the highest thoughts
pertaining both to natural philosophy and re

ligious truth. It suggests how God acts ever
by mediatorial agencies, softening his fiery

glories to our condition by the interpositions of

a Divine humanity. The extract describes

the beneficent uses of the ordinance of the

firmament:

“This I believe is the ordinance of the
firmament; and it seems to me. that in the

midst of the material nearness of these heav
ens, God means us to acknowledge his own

immediate presence, as visiting, judging, and

blessing us. ‘The earth shook, the heavens
also dropped at the presence of God.’ ‘He
doth set his bow in the cloud,’ and thus renews

in the sound of every drooping swathe of rain
his promises of everlasting love. ‘In them
hath he set a tabernacle for the sun,7 whose

burning ball, which without the firmament

would be seen but as an intolerable and scorch

ing circle in the blackness of vacuity, is by
that firmament surrounded with gorgeous ser

vice, and tempered with mediatorial ministries;
by the firmament of clouds, the golden pave
ment is spread for his chariot-wheels at morn

ing; by the firmament of clouds the temple is

built for his presence, to fill with light at
noon; by the firmament of clouds the purple
cloud is closed at evening round the sanctuary
of his rest; by the mists of the firmament his

implacable light is divided, and separated
fierceness diffused in the soft blue that fills

the depth of distance with its bloom, and the
flush with which the mountains burn as they
drink the overflowing of the day-spring. And
in this tabernacling of the unendurable sun
with men through the shadows of the firms

ment, God would seem to set forth the stoop
ing of his own majesty to men upon the throne

‘

of the firmament. As the Creator of all the
worlds, and the inhabiter of Eternity, we can
not behold him; but as the Judge _of the earth
and Preserver of men, those heavens are in
deed his dwelling-place. ‘Swear not neither
by heaven, for it is God’s throne, nor by the

earth, for it is his footstool.’ And all those
passings to and fro of fruitful shower and
grateful shade, and all those visions of silver
palaces built about the horizon, and voices of
moaning winds and threatening thunders, and
glories of colored robe and cloven ray, are but
to deepen in our hearts the acceptance and
distinctness and dearness of the simple words:
‘Our Father which art in heaven.’ ”
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THE CHINESE.
Ens. Pusan. Jemima—When I was at
your oflice last May, you requested me to
write out for the PIIRENOI.OGICAL Jonas“. a
few of the leading characteristics of the Chi

nese, as the result of my own observa
tion during the ten years of my residence

among them. I should have done so months
ago, had not a constant pressure of other du
ties prevented. I will now proceed to mention
a few.

CHINESE CONVERT.

1. They are very sociable and talkative,
and have remarkable powers for committing to
memory.

2. They are very skillful in working after a
pattern, and exquisite in their mechanical
tastes; but not very inventive.
3. They are shrewd observers of the Weak
nesses and passions of human nature; but
are rather lacking in that general observation
of men and things which characteriZe the
American people. Their observation is more
child-like, both in character and manifestation,
possessing great curiosity in certain ways, and
almost none in others.

4. They are not remarkable for order and
neatness; but more for the former than the
latter. In fact, they are exceedingly filthy.
5. They have some taste for music, but of a
harsh, boisterous character. It is seldom that
sweet, soft strains are heard from any Chinese
voice or instrument.

6. They have good memories of circum
stances and events; such as correspond with
their cast of mind.

7. In logic, they are more disposed to rea
son from analogy than from cause to effects.
8. They are very hospitable, and possess a

fair share of kind—heartedness. This, how

ever, is very much counteracted by their in
ordinate covctousness.
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9. No people will excel them in reverence

for whatever is antiquated and supernatural.

10. They are very persevering and tena

cious.

11. They have very exalted ideas of them

selves, both as individuals and as a nation,

regarding themselves as the superlatives of

creation.

12. Sincerity is a virtue which does not af

flict them above measure.

13. They have rather a practical turn of

mind.

14. They are full of wonder, and easy to
believe what is marvalous and mysterious.

Besides, they are perfect riddles“ and mysteries

themselves. Yet what is truly grand and
sublime in nature or art they appreciate but

faintly.

15. They are timid and cautious, and se

cure their ends by indirect means—craft,

double-dealing, dark, sly, wire-pulling.

16. Though they have but little courage to

face danger, yet they are very malicious and

cruel when they have got an enemy in their

power.
17. Their appetites and passions are gener
ally strong.
Respectfully yours, N. Wannsnn.W
THE FIRST BOOTS.

“ JOHNNY wants a pair of boots,” bursts

from two little rosy lips; and sparkling eyes
bare evidence to the spoken wish. “Johnny
wants some bootslike papa’s.” Then two lit
tle feet, tipped with ten peach-blossom toes,
are stretched out upon the hearthstone and

placed by the side of two large feet in nice

gray socks with white tips, which are basking
in the warmth from the bright fire.
“ Yes, Johnny shall have boots,” says papa.
Then the little feet are thrown up and down

in the glowing light, and Johnny brings his

little chair, and sitting down crosses his legs to

make a horse, as papa does.

Then little smiling lips steal up to mamma’s

cheek, and leaving a soft kiss, whisper, “ Will
mamma knit Johnny some socks like papa’s ?”
“Yes, mamma will knit some socks for her
boy.” Mamma looks up from her knitting and
smiles proudly on her darling. “My boy must
go to bed now, and in the morning he shall

help harness the horses, for papa will go to
town with the big wagon and will bring home
a nice little pair of boots for Johnny.”

Johnny gives his good-night kiss, and mamma

lays him in his little crib. He thinks of his

boots—then long lashes droop upon his cheeks

and he stops thinking.

Up in the morning early, Johnny thinks

breakfast never will be over. At length papa
comes in whittling a strip of shingle and tells

Johnny to stand up against the door-post and

he will measure his foot. Johnny’s heart is
brimful of happiness.

<>>~
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It seems as though mamma never would get
l through telling papa all the errands; then
there are somany things to put into the wagon.
There is the sugar box and the molasses jug,
and the shovel which is to be mended. After

papa gets in, he gets out again to fix the har

ness; then he starts, but stops and tells Johnny
to bring the whip. Finally the wagon rolls
over the crispy grass out of the yard, leaving

tWo lines on the frosty ground. Johnny holds

on behind until it passes through the gate,
then he jumps down and calls out, “ Remem

ber, papa, they must have red tops and yellow

straps.”

Johnny watches the wagon for a few min

utes, and it seems as though Snip and Sprig
never did move so slowly. He shuts the gates
and goes to the barn to hunt hens’ nests. He

sees the men husking corn, and sits down and

builds houses With the shining yellow cars.

He plays till he is tired, then runs out to see
if papa is coming, when he sees the wagon
just disappearing in the bend of the road.

Time never passed so slowly to Johnny, and

he constantly runs to ask mamma how long it

will be before noon. At length he sees a
black spot in the distance ; yes, there are Snip
and Sprig. and papa too. The gates are thrown

wide open—never did they need to be so wide

before. The wagon rolls slowly through and

steps before the door. Johnny’s heart beats

fast. Papa, with a mischievous twinkle in his

eye, begins to unload.

Mamma stands in the door, and Johnny car

ries a paper of coffee, ginger, spice, and so

many papers he thinks he never will get
through. The hired man comes and takes the

sugar box, the molasses jug, and the shovel.

Johnny’s heart sinks, and a big tear comes

which he tries to keep back. Finally papa
stands up and holds out a pair of little boots—

the same little boots that have been flitting in

Johnny’s vision all day, with the red tops and
yellow straps.

Johnny takes his boots, feeling very big, and

wishes Ned Smith could just see them. The

old shoes are thrown contemptuously aside,
and with much display, biting the lips and dis

torting the face, Johnny pulls on the new boots

by the yellow straps, though mamma declares

one is large enough for both feet.

All the afternoon Johnny is trying his boots;
he walks and he runs; he first goes carefully
so as not to soil them ; then he walks 0Ver soft
muddy places that he may see his tracks.

From the mud he ventures into the water—it
is so pleasant not to be afraid of wetting his

feet; he wades in the gutter deeper and deeper
until the water comes to the red tops; then he
goes home pleased and tired.

Johnny sits up to the supper-table with

more importance than usual, and his mind
seems laboring with some great thought. Papa
and mamma look at each other and smile. At
length papa leaves the table, and, as usual,

§mm,

taking the jack from its nail in the closet,
draws his boots.

Johnny looks on, then says, “I will take it
now, papa.” The great idea is out Johnny

places his foot in the angle of the jack, and,
with many gyrations and distortions, succeeds
in drawing his boots.
How happy all are to-nightl A pair of lit
tle feet are stretched out beside a pair of big
feet on the hearth, and a pair of little boots
stands beside the big boots in the corner.
p," Fm, JUNE lsuc.
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PRACTICAL TEACHING.

BY ‘7. H. VENABLE.

SCHOOL GOVERNMENT.
Tmzrui: are, theoretically, two distinct meth
ods of school government—the Autocratic and
the Democratic. The one is popularly known
as "' the old way,’7 the other as the “plan of
self-government.” Practically, these two meth.
ods are never entirely distinct—at least they
never ought to be so.

We shall endeavor to explain and advocate,

however, what may characteristically he
called the self-governing method. But, while
we adopt this method as in our judgment best,
we adopt it with certain restrictions which
will appear as we go on. These restrictions
operate through the exercise of

THE "rascnnn’s DISCRETIONARY rowan.

The School Law is the instrument and not
the master of the teacher. He is the constitu

tion with which all laws must agree. Pupils
must feel that the teacher is the supreme court

before which they are at any time liable to be

tried. They must understand that self-govern

ment is meant only for the self-governing.

Where self-government fails, teacher-govern

ment steps in. All men want to be well
governed, says an Atlantic Monthly writer,

So do boys and girls. The teacher must know

and feel that he has the right and the power

to regulate his school as he will, and to change
his plan of government, ifin his judgment it
would be better changed.

ser-eovsnnmsnr.

Every act is intrinsically right or wrong

in the estimation of the pupil. Every act

must be committed willfully or otherwise.
Every wrong deedwillfully committed implies
a.moral delinquency, and entitles the offender

to a report indicative of such delinquency.

Again, every act is consistent or inconsistent

with the intent and spirit of the school rules.

Every deed inconsistent with the intent or

spirit of the school rules is a violation of the

school law, and entitles the offender to a report

indicative of such violation.

The teacher may decide what is consistent

or inconsistent with school harmony and ad

vantage. The eonscience of the pupil decides

the right or wrong quality of actions.

—<<>fi
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These propositions embrace the fundamental

principles of the self- governing and self-re

porting system of school discipline. These

principles must be frequently reiterated in
such language as the pupil can best compre
hend. Keep it clearly stated that the rules of
conduct are of two classes, moral and civil.
What is morally right is usually civilly so;
and what is morally wrong is usually civilly
so—but not always.

The self-governing system, in order to be

successful, must be in efficient hands. We
will endeavor to explain how the vigilant and
conscientious teacher can employ it in one
“ average school.”
As soon as the school is fairly organized, and
the teacher has acquainted himself somewhat
with its condition and wants, such a system of
rules should be introduced as seems best
adapted to those conditions and wants. As
soon as the nature and extent of these rules
are distinctly known. frequent appeals should
be made to the moral instinct, especially to the
senseof honor and truthfulness. Truth should
ever be pointed out as the fairest star in the
constellation of the virtues.
Some bright morning, when the school seems
harmonious and mutually well-disposed, the
teacher may suggest that all who wish may
try to govern themselves. “ You all know about
what the rules of our school require—you can
all tell right from wrong. How many of you
will promise to endeavor to live up to the rules
and do what. you think is right without being
directed by me 3’”

Few, many, or all may be willing to prom
ise. The teacher then continues : “ I am glad
to find you willing to make the noble attempt
to control yourselves. I will call your names
this evening, and all who have not broken any
of the school rules or done anything else
wrong, may answer ‘Five.’ If you inten
tionally or willingly break a rule, or do any
thing else wrong, you may answer ‘Zero,’
which means, ‘I have done a wrong which I
might have avoided, and deserve the censure of
the school.’ Besides, you must tell when and
where the bad deed was done.
“If, however, you unintentionally or una
voidably break a rule, you must diminish your
report, one, for the violation. So for each ad
ditional violation of the same kind. Thus, if
you violate the rules three times, it will take
three from your full report of five, and leave
you but two.”

The teacher, although he must not. be too
exacting, must labor to have all his pupils
live up to their oWn highest standard of right.
Motives must be placed higher than deeds.
"Where there’s a will there’s a way,” if the
pupils have it in their hearts and heads to do
right, it will soon be apparent in their dceds.
It has been objected to the self-reporting
system, that it encourages falsification. Those
who urge this objection observe superficially.
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The system only brings falsehood to view and
gives us the opportunity to combat it. No pu
pil can long deceive the truly vigilant teacher.
With proper management, pleasure and pride,
and self-interest and fashion may be all thrown
on the side of conscience.

The sentiment and action of a few influent
tial leaders will give direction to the whole
school.

But we must not expect too much of even
our best boys and girls. The teacher’s confi

dence is oft abused by the very pupils whom

he implicitly trusts. This is too sadly true.
Nevertheless, we must have unbounded faith
in the possibility of entire self-control. Pa

tience. \Vork. Repeat.
How often do we think we have fixed a prin
ciple of arithmetic or grammar in the minds
of our pupils! In a week the idea seemsto be

lost. We must teach the thing again, and

again, and again. So in moral training—for
school government is moral training.
If any pupil be found wholly incapable of
self-government, let it be understood that the
teacher will govern him. And let the teacher
govern him, promptly and rigidly. “Infinite
pity, yet also infinite rigor of law; it is so
Nature is made,” says Carlyle, and he truly
adds: “A man who can not know rigor, can
not pity either.” We hate tyranny or any
kind of injustice, but good law must be ob
served at all hazards. If your school rules
are intrinsically good, let no boy dare trample
them. Small scholars generally need teacher

power over them constantly; but as soon as
they can be graduated into the nobler plane of

self-reliance, let it bedone. Self-reliance and
self-denial are the golden wings on which our
boys may rise to nobler manhood.

Ought we not endeavor to teach what true
freedom is

,

and what the elements of a good
citizen are? Ought we not rather build up
freemen and citizens as they should be ? Sup
pose our school children habitually feel that
he who is controlled only by external restraints

is weak and contemptible, and that the only

evil that can befall a man is self-abuse, would
we find any to rejoice in the freedom of liber
tinism ? Suppose our boys are taught to re

gard truth as the sacredest of sacred things,
and falsehood as the vilest of vile things,
should we have deceit and cheating, and theft

and perjury, and all sin and flourishing under
the specious name of shrewdness? Suppose
the plastic years of youth are bent to worship
law and love it and suffer for its sake—where
then shall we find sentiments of religion and

discord leading to bloody war and national

agony 'r
‘

We sport our grandiloquent phrases about

“training immortal minds for eternity,” let
us look a little to the training of mortal minds

and bodies for time. Teachers, it is for us to

make this nation a nation of good men and

true, self-governing and Republican in the

"=§%==
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good sense. Now and here must these boys
and girls fix right habits of action and thought.
New must their souls awake to the responsi
bility of life. Now must they know that they
can not and shall not shirk nor shrink.

PENALTIES.

Of course the desire for creditable reports
and the fear of discreditablo ones are great
incentives to correct conduct in the self-govern
ing school. When the path of Right coincides
with that of Pride it will want no travelers.
But neither the love of good nor the pride of

standing, nor both of these, will insure correct
conduct always. The teacher must not be
satisfied with the repetition of low reports.
The object of government is to secure the 0b
servance of law. If this object is not attained
the government is imperfect. If self-govern
ment prove inefficient in any case, other means
must be resorted to, as we have before sug
gested. And often other means may be ad
vantageously employed in connection with the
self~governing plan.

It is imposible to specify penalties. In
general it may be said they should come as
the natural reactions of evil conduct.
We are inclined to discourage the employ
ment of corporeal punishment. It is

,

at best,
like a physician’s last experiment—a possible
cure, but a dangerous one. Expulsion from
school is generally better. The teacher who
finds either whipping or expulsion frequently
necessary, had better quit the business. If I

must either beat John or expel him, I admit
my failure to discover fair and humane expe
dients to manage him. Do not give up. We
have need of charity which “bearcth all
things, believeth all things, hopeth all things,
cndureth all things.”
There is great efficiency in welbdirected
talk—to the school and to individuals. How
few have learned the art of talking to girls
and boys! Ah, words may cut keener than
whips, or soothe better than balm. But. the
best government of all, in schools, is a spirit
of studiousness. Therefore make learning
attractive. We often hear it said that good
teachers are frequently poor governors. and
vice versa. The good teacher is almost neces
sarily a good governor. Interest in study pre
cludes the possibility of disorder or mischief.

It is the best governor, because it controls
both body and mind—Indiana School Journal.W»—
Parm'rics’s play upon army names is

amusing. Hear him talk:
Having now obtained Foal: hold in Ten
nessee, we expect to send our Porter or our
Butler with a message to our Southern friends,
and Grant them the privilege of paying their
debts to the North as Well as securing their
“ rights,” of which they Bragg much; and
may the Pillow under their leaders’ heads be
as adders and scorpions till they pay the Price
of treason and their rebel carcasses be Polk‘d
into their traitorous fl'oombs.
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IDLE HANDS.

BY 1. 5. summit.

Mn. Tnousrox came home at his usual

mid-day hour, and as he went by the parlor

door he saw his daughter. a young girl of nine

teen, lounging on the sofa with a book in her

hands. The whir of his wife’s sewing ma

chine struck on his ears at the same moment.

Without pausing at the parlor door he kept on

to the room from which came the sound of in

dustry.

Mrs. Thornton did not observe the entrance

of her husband. She was bending close down

over her work, and the noise of her machine

was louder than his footsteps on the floor. Mr.

Thornton stood looking at her some moments

without speaking.
“ O dear I” exclaimed the tired woman, let

ing her foot rest on the treddle, and straight

ening herself up, “this pain in my side is al

most beyond endurance.”
“ Then why do you sit killing yourself

there '9” said Mr. Thornton.
Mr. Thornton’s aspect was unusually sober.
“ What’s the matter? Why do you look so

serious?” asked his wife.

“Because I feel serious.”
“ Has anything gone wrong '1’” Mrs. Thorn

ton’s countenance grew slightly troubled.

Things had gone wrong in his business more

than once, and she learned to dread the occur

rence of disaster.

“Things are wrong all the time,” was re

plied in some impatience.

“In your business?”
a little faintly.
“ No, nothing specially out of the way

there; but it‘s all wrong at home.”

“I don’t understand you, Harvey. \Vhat is
wrong at home, pray ?”

“Wrong for you to sit in pain and exhaus

tion over that sewing machine while an idle

daughter lounges over a novel in the parlor.

Thatis what I wished to say.”

“It isn’t Eflie’s fault. She often asks to
help me, but I can’t see the child put down

to household drudgery. Her time will come
soon enough. Let her have a little more case

and comfort while she may.”

“If we said that of our sons,” replied Mr.
Thornton, “and acted on the word,” what effi

cient men they would make for the world’s

work! How admirably furnished they would

be for life’s trials and duties I You are

wrong in this thing—all wrong,” continued

the husband.

as you say, if Effie is a right-minded girl she
wtll have more true enjoyment in the con
sciousness that she is lightening her mother’s

burdens titan it is possible to obtain from the

finest novel ever written. Excitement. of the

imagination is no substitute for that deep

peace of mind that ever accompanies and suc

Mrs. Thornton spoke

“ And as to case and comfort
‘

ceeds the right discharge of daily duties. It

is a poor compliment to Effie’s moral sense to

suppose that she can be content to sit with

idle hands, or to employ them in light frivoli

ties, while her mother is worn down with toil

beyond her strength. Hester, this must not

be."

“And it shall not be!” said aquick, firm
voice.

Mr. Thornton and his wife started, and
turned round to the speaker, who had entered

the room unobserved, and had been a listener

to nearly all the conversation we have just re

corded.

“It shall not be, father !” And Effie came
and stood by Mr. Thornton. Her face was

crimson; her eyes flooded with tears, through

which light was flashing; her fortn drawn up

crcctly; her manner resolute.
“ It isn’t all my fault,” she said as she laid

her hand on her father’s arm. I’ve asked

mother a great many times to let me help her,

but she always puts me off, and says it is

easier to do a thing herself than to show an

other. Maybe I am a little dull. But every
one has to learn, you know. Mother didn’t

get her hand in fairly with that sewing ma

chine for two or three weeks, and I’m certain

it wouldn’t take me any longer. If she’d only
teach me how to use it

,
I could help her a

great deal. And indeed, father, I am will
ing.”

“Spoken in the right spirit, my daughter,”

said Mr. Thornton approvingly. “Girls should
be usefully employed as well as boys, and in

the very things most likely to be required of

them when they become women, in the respon

sible position of wives and mothers. Depend

upon it
,

Effie, an idle girlhood is not the way

to a cheerful womanhood. Learn and do know

the very things that will be required of you
in after years, and then you will have an ac
quired facility. Habit and skill will make
easy what might come hard and be felt very

burdensome.”
“ And you would have her abandon all self

improvcment,” said Mrs. Thornton. “Give
up music, reading, society

’7

“There are,” replied Mr. Thornton, as his
wife paused for another word, “some fifteen

or sixteen hours in the day in which mind or

hands should be rightly employed. Now let

us see how Effie is spending these long and

ever-recurring periods of time. The records

of a day will help us to go toward the result
we are now searching for.”

Effie sat down, and he drew a chair in front

of his wife and daughter.

“Take yesterday for instance,” said her
father. “ how was it spent? You rose at seven,

I think ?”
“ Yes, sir, I came down just as the break
fast bell rang.”
“ How was it after breakfast?

the morning spent '1’”

How was

“I practiced on the piano an hour after
breakfast ?”

What then ?”

Cavalier ’ until eleven
“So far so good.
"' I read ‘ The

o’clock.”

Mr. Thornton then shook his head and

asked, “ After eleven how was the rest of the

day spent ?”

“I dressed myself and went out.”
“ At what time did you go out ?”
“ At twelve o'clock.”

_

“ An hour was spent in dressing ?”
“ Yes, sir.”

“Where did you go ?”
“I called for Helen Boyd and we took a
walk.’7

“And came home just in time for dinner?

I think I met you at.the door 1’”
“ Yes, sir.”
“ How was it after dinner ?"

“I slept from three to five, took a bath and
dressed myself. From six until tea time I sat

at the parlor window.”
“ And after tea '2‘"
“ Read ‘ The Cavalier’ till I went to bed.”
“ At what hour ?”
“ Eleven o’clock.”
“ Now we can make up the account,” said

Mr. Thornton. “You rose at seven and re

tired at eleven. Sixteen hours. And from

your own account of the day but a single hour

was spent in anything useful—that was the

hour at the piano. Now your mother was up

at half-past five, and went to bed, from sheer

inability to sit at her work any longer, at

half-past nine. Sixteen hours for her also.

How much reading did you do in that

time ?”

And Mr. Thornton looked at his wife.
“ Reading I Don’t talk to me of reading—

I’ve no time to read !”

Mrs. Thornton answered a little impatiently.

The contrast of her daughter’s idle hours with

her own life of exhausting toil did not affect

her very pleasantly.
“And yet,” said Mr. Thornton, “you were

very fond of reading, and I can remember

when not a day passed without an hour or

two of reading. Did you not lie down after

dinner 1?”
“ Of course not '9”

“Nor take a pleasant walk? Nor sit in the

parlor with Effie? How about that ?”

There was no reply.
“ Now the case is a very plain one,” con

tinued Mr. Thornton. “ In fact, nothing could

be plainer. You spend from fourteen to six

teen hours daily in hard work, while Effie,

taking yesterday as a sample, spends the same

time in what is little better than idleness.

Suppose a new adjustment were to take place,

and Ellie were to be usefully employed in

helping you for eight hours of each day, she

would still have eight hours for self-improve

ment and recreation, and you might get backw
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a portion of the health of which these too
heavy household duties have robbed you.”
“ Father,” said Eflic, speaking through tears
that were falling over her face, “ I never saw
things before in this light. Why haven’t you
talked to me before? I’ve often felt as if I’d
like to help mother; but she never gives me
anything to do, and if I offer to help her she
says, ‘You can’t do it,’ or, ‘l’d rather do it
myself.’ Indeed it isn’t all my fault.”
“ It may not have been in the past, Effie,”
replied Mr. Thornton, “ but it certainly will
be in the future, unless there is a new arrange
ment of things. It is a false social sentiment
that lets daughters become idlers, while moth

ers, fathers, and sons take up the daily burden
of work and bear it through all the busy
hours."

Mrs. T.~did not readily come into the new

order of things proposed by her husband and

acsepied by Effie. False pride in her daugh

ter, that future lady ideal, and an inclination
to do herself rather than to teach another, were
all so many impediments. But Effie and her
father were both in earnest, and it was not
long before the overtasked mother’s weary face

began to lose its look of weariness, and her
languid frame to come up to an erecter bearing.
She could find time for the old pleasure in

books, now and then, for a healthy walk in the
street, and a call on some valued friend.

And was Effie the worse for the change?
Did the burden she was sharing with her
mother depress her shoulders and take the
lightness from her step? Not so. The lan
guor engendered by idleness, which had begun

to show itself, disappeared in a few weeks.
The color came warmer into her cheeks, her
eyes gaini-d in brightness. She was growing,
in fact, more beautiful, for a mind cheerfully
conscious of duty was molding every linea

ment of her countenance into a new expression.
Did self-improvement stop? 0 no ! From
one to two hours were given to close practice
at the piano every day. Her mind, becoming
vigorous in tone, instead of enervated by idle
ness, chose a better order of reading than had
been indulged in before, and she was growing
toward a thoughtful, cultivated, intelligent
womanhood. She also found time amid her
home duties for an hour twice a week with a
German teacher, and she began also to culti
vate a natural taste for drawmg. Now that
she was employing her hours usefully, it
seemed wonderful how much time she found
at her disposal for useful work.
How cheerful and companionable she grew !
She did not seem like Effie Thornton of a few
months before. In fact, the sphere of the en
tire household was changed. As an idler
Eflie had been a burden to all the rest, and
the weight of that burden had been sufficient
to depress, through weariness, the spirits of
all. But now that she was standing up self
sustained, but a sharer in the burdens of each,
all hearts came back to a lighter measure,
beating rhythmically and .in conscious enjoy
ment.

EDUCATION AND TRAINING PHRE- l words, to balance and offset them, while the
NOLOGICALLY CONSIDERED —No. 14.

Finnissss.

TH: office of this organ is to give stability,
fixedness of purpose, determination, and tena
city of mind and feeling.
common than to apply hard names to this or

gan, and as it exists in seine people, it doubt
less deserves them. But generally its abuses
have been regarded chiefly, rather than its na

tural or normal functions, when opprobrious
epithets have been applied. Many persons
seem to suppose that stubbornness, obstinacy,
and willfulness really indicate its normalchar

acteristics; but in the light of a true mental

philosophy, those names indicate the abuses

of this important element of our nature.

Firmness is not the only quality or propen
sity that has been mis-nanied. Anger for

Combativeness, murder and cruelty for De

structiveness, theft for Acquisitiveness, lying
for Secretiveiiess, are terms quite as appro

priate to the natural functions of these organs

as are those which are commonly applied to

Firmness. When these propensities are not

subjected to the restraining influence of other
mental powers, they evince the abuses indi

cated. Everybody knows that in every well
constituted character, earnestness and execu
tiveness must exist. Suppose a man having
a full share of Combativeness and Destruc
tiveness, to have all his other faculties, his
reason, his moral sentiments, his prudence,
paralyzed, so that they should not guide, re

strain, modify, and direct Destructiveness and

Combativeness, what would such a man be
but atiger? In a well-balanced pair of scales,
an ounce-weight in one side is found to turn

that scale against the empty one just as really
as if a ton had been applied; hence, if a man
be deficient in one element, a fair development
of the opposing quality will show an excess.
Not that he has too much of the quality ex

cessiver indicated, but that he has nothing to

modify, restrain, or balance it. Some men
have a predominance of animal propensity,
and their tendency of character is towards

animal indulgeiices; others have intellect as
their prevailing development, consequently,

thought, and not propelling energy, is their

forte; others have moral power, With too little

intelligence to guide it
, and are superstitious.

Some are exceedingly good, but have too little

propensity to give them energy, courage, and

force, and are too tame to produce upon society

any marked influence. They are like lemon

ade with the lemon left out, altogether too

sweet and insipid. Others are warped and

unbalanced by a predominance of social feel

ing. They will follow their friends, in busi
ness to bankruptcy, and in social and convivial

life to dissipation and licoutiousncss; whereas,

if they had enough of something else to keep
their social feelings on the track, in other

l

Nothing is more ‘

world would admire them for their cordial

and social sympathies, it would not be obliged

to regret in their behalf a course of dissipa

tion and social prodigacy. These natural

states of mini are much modified by circum
stances and education. Such influences as

serve to allay the activity of strong faculties

and excite those which are weak or dormant,

will produce almost immediate change in the
manifestations. If a person be irritated in
consequence of large Destructiveness and Com

bativeness, nothing should be done or said cal

culated to arouse these ferocious lions of his

nature in an unnatural manner; and, at the

same time, Benevolence, A pprobativeness, Ad

hesiveness, and Conseientiousness should be

called into activity by proper words and deeds;

and although they may be developed only in a

subordinate degree, it will be surprising how
quickly they will respond, showing kindness,
justice, politeness, and friendship. In other
words, the faculties which occupy a minor posi

tion, as to power, may become ruling and con

trolling forces by being rendered active; while

the major forces, by inactivity, shall be

governed and ruled.

Firmness, when it exists in a predominant

degree, will often be manifested in the form of
an obstinate, captious, contrary spirit, tower

ing over reason, justice, and kindness. The
way to manage such a character is to address

to it language and actions calculated to arouse

the moral sentiments and amiable dispositions

into activity, while no special opposition be

raised against the position Firmncss has taken.

In such a way a stubborn man may be led or

a stubborn child subdued, and a complete vic

tory be obtained by the moral sentiments over

that disagreeable trait of character which we

call stubbornness, another name for a blind

and energetic action of Firmness. A person
who desires self-culture and wishes to modify

his excesses and develop his deficiencies,
can use every effort of judgment and moral

power to guard against his easily besetting

sins; to foster all his weak and dormant fac
ulties by all the appliances of society, and
other circumstances, which are favorable to an

improvement of his character. Hence, a per

son whose anger is his besetting sin should be

wise enough not togo into the society ofquarrel

some, captions persons ; and those whose Firm
ness is extravagant, should avoid those whose

Firmness and Self-Esteem are so strong that a

continual conflict for supremacy will always
arise when they meet.

The true nature of Firmness is to give sta

bility, fortitude, fixedness of purpose, and con

stancy of character; to enable one to stand

up against the current of opposition, to hold

one’s faculties to their Work until the duty is

fulfilled. The influence of Firmness seems

to terminate on the mind itself, giving the

quality of permanency to the manifestations

i>>
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of the other powers. Thus, with Combative

ness, it produces determined bravery; with

Conscientiousness, inflexible integrity. It is

not the source of energy, but serves merely to

hold the faculties of energy to their object.

Combativeness and Deetructiveness give pro

pelling energy to character, as the sails or en

gine give propulsion to a ship; while Firm

ness keeps the working faculties to their pur

pose, as the rudder keeps the ship on her course

against winds and currents, thus making the

elements of propulsion available for reaching

the desired haven. A man without Firmness

is governed by a momentary impulse, and, like

a ship without a rudder, is blown about by

every wind, or floated at will by all the de

vious currents that cross his path. A man

without Firmness can not be trusted, however

honest he may be, because he can be per

suaded in the direction of any of his strong

faculties; and if he can’t say no, he is liable

to be overruled by everybody and every cir

cumstance. ‘thn his Benevolence is aroused,
he will be all sympathy, will not be able to

hold his feelings under proper check. We

have known a man to start off to pay a debt

long due, and meeting some friend in trouble,

lent or gave the money which belonged to the

patience-worn creditor. The person could not

help it. Firmness in proper development gives

endurance to all the other mental powers——
a. kind of fortitude and determination to the

whole character; it gives a stiffness and up

rightness to the gait, a positiveness and hard

ness to the manner, especially when opposed;

a strong, steady countenance, a firm step, and

a decided and emphatic tone to the voice. In

the training of children as Well as in our in

tercourse with mankind, we should never for

get the true functions of Firmness. If we
find it large in a person, we may feel assured
that mild, persuasiVe measures are most suit

able to produce on him any desired ends. If
we attempt to force such persons abruptly,

they instinctively resist us, and positively re

fuse to do that which their judgment, inclina

tion, and conscience would suggest as proper

and desirable if they were allowed to choose
their own course and act freely; but if com
pulsory measures are employed, they will re
sist until left to freedom of choice, when, of

their own accord, they will perhaps take the
very course we wished, and which they had

refused to take so long as compulsory measures

were used. Whoever has seen a pair of oxen

which crowd, or haul, one against the other

on the road, will have seen a fine illustration

of Firmness. When worked on a narrow

road one wants more room, and to get it crowds
his mate. He instantly resists so as to keep

room enough for himself; thus they will travel

for miles, each leaning against the other at an

angle of forty~five degrees. When oxen are

worked in a yoke which is too short, they haul,

that is to say, lean outward, at a similar angle,

their feet often cressing: and thus they labor,

laying out more strength in trying to maintain

their footing than it requires to draw their

load. If either ox would cease his efforts
against the other, it Would break up the habit at

once. Each crowds because the other crowds

him. Nearly everybody has learned that a

stubborn horse that refuses to go is made worse

by rough treatment and by whipping; while

by patience, mildness, patting on the neck, and

other soothing influences, his stubbornness is

made to give over. It is said that by hitching
a good draft horse to the tail of a cart to

which a bulky horse is attached, and pull

him backward for a few yards, he will rush
forward and never trouble his driver after

wards by stopping. He thus finds his Firm
ness opposed by counter-firmness, and to gratify

the faculty which makes him refuse to go, he

rushes ahead in the very direction his master

wishes him to go, and thus the habit of stop

ping is cured. So in the management of

children in respect to Firmness. If we under
take to drive a child by austere means, every

element of resistance is awakened in him.

He may yield because his judgment may con

vince him that he most, or do worse; yet it is

with an ill grace, and a concealed determina
tion to be more obstinate when it can be done

without personal detriment. Children some

times thus reluctantly comply with the letter

of the imperative demand, while they disobey

the spirit of the requirement. A hungry child
will even refuse his dinner if an attempt be
made to compel him to eat it. It matters not
whether the thing to be done is desirable in

itself or not, if he feels restrained in his
course, he inclines to repel the domination

and braces himself up against it. If the organ
of Firmness be too small, there is aconsequent

vacillation in the effort of the child. If he
lacks fortitude and patient endurance in efi'ort,
he should have objects planned for him to

overcome, and be encouraged to hold his facul

ites in steady, stern action, until he achieves
his victories over the obstacles which obstruct

his pathway. Every successful effort we make,

every triumph over difficulties, strengthens the

faculty of Firmness and imparts power and

a disposition to meet opposition, and to rely

upon self for success. If a mother will stand
by a child and cheer him on in his attempts to

conquer difficulties, urge him to try and to try

again, she will create in his mind a habit of
unyielding effort, and the feeling that any

possible end can and must be achieved by it.

If children are not well endowed with Firm
ncss, give them easy tasks at first, then more

difficult ones; but never over-task and thus

discourage them.

———-—‘o.o§—

A COLLEGEof physicians has said, that not less
than twenty thousand, in our land, died annually
by the use of tobacco.

OPINIONS OF THE PEOPLE.
Co.0, Foua'nr01110You, VIBGmA.

Fowum AND WELLS—I recently received
the works I sent to you for, and am well satis
fied with them, as are also those who sent
with me. You may consider me as an earnest
advocate of Phrenology, as I regard it as the
most beneficial boon of mankind. God speed

the day that the truthful knowledge of it may

cover the land as the waters cover the sea. I
have studied it with pleasure and profit for
the last three years. I will send my portrait
as soon as practicable, for the purpose of hav

ing a phrenological description. W. K.

WlsmuJ, le BAYER00.,Conn, Avg.5,1868.
Massns. Fowu-za sun WELLS—I send you a
dollar for the PHRENOLOGICAL Jouaa'at. for

one year. I think this paper should be in
every family in the United States, because it'

is calculated to improve the human mind. It
is adapted for every condition in life. It tells
a man what profession to choose, and, in fact,
it gives him a right idea what his mental,

moral, and physical organization is.

Hsanau H. Honsaoox.

Gas-rt:Cam, Baooxs 00.,N. Y., July 24,1862.
FOWLER ANDWi-zLLs: Gentlemen—Please to

receive my thanks for the promplness with
which you sent me a description of my char

acter from the likeness which I sent you on the
lst of July last. [do not regret that I sent
to you, for I am well satisfied with the result.
My only wish is that I could have been ac
quainted with Phrenology sooner, and have

had the benefit of an examination before. I
commenced taking the PHRENOLOGICAL Joun
NAL in 1861, and had previously read the
“ Self-Instructor” and “ Education Complete,”
both of which, I think, are excellent books.
With much respect, your well-wisher and

friend, .lumus W. LILLY.

Enr'rous PHREN. JOURNAL—I inclose one

dollar, for which please send to me, at Nash

ville, Tenn.,your much-prized PHRENOLOGXCAL

JOURNAL. I trust this is the commencement of
a permanent subscription, and that unbounded

success may attend your invaluable journal.

August, 1862. W. N. B.

Rest assured, when the time expires for

which I subscribed to the Immune, I shall re~
new my subscription, as I value the Joumur.
too highly to do without it. F. P.
August,1862.

' THE PHRENOLOGICA]. JOURNAL improves
with every number. The number we have

just becn reading has invaluable thoughts.

“Education and Training Phrenologically Con

sidered” is one article which, to the mother,
should be more precious than gold. Send for

a specimen—or, better, send a dollar, with
your name, to 308 Broadway, New York, and
receive a. number each month of the year—
lVeslm-n Olive Branch.
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A SHELF IN OUR CABINET—N0. 8.

DR. SAMUEL G. Hows, whose bust is so
life-like that everybody who knows him

readily recognizes it
,

was born in Boston, in

1801. He was educated at Brown University.

He commenced the study of medicine in Bos

ton, and when the Greek war of independence

broke out he desired to join the insurgents.

He was an admirer of Byron, and when the

latter devoted himself to the cause of Greek

independence, Howe embarked, in 1824, and

landed at Monembasia. He accompanied the

army in the capacity of surgeon, and at

tempted to organize hospitals and ambulances,
but the capture of Navarino threw everything
into confusion. In 1826 he accompanied an
expedition to Crete, and was for some time

shut up in the fortress, from which he escaped
with difficulty. In 1827, Dr. Howe returned
to America to procure help for the cause in
which he was engaged. The greatest enthu
siasm seconded his efforts; money, clothing,
and provisions to a large amount were con

tributed, and Dr. Howe hastened back to
Greece as soon as a vessel could be procured
to carry these supplies. He superintended the
distribution personally and established dépbts
in convenient places. He obtained from the
government a tract of land on the Isthmus of

Corinth, where he established a colony, most
of the means for which came from America.
Dr. Howe united in his person the functions of

governor, clerk, constable, and commander-in
chief of the military. On account of ill
health he was obliged to leave the country in
the spring of 1830. He visited Switzerland;
was in Paris during the revolution of July;
witnessed, in Brussels, the revolution which

separated Belgium from Holland, and in 1831
returned to the United States.
In the same year he became interested in
the project for establishing an institution for
the blind in Boston. He accepted the charge
of it

,

embarked at once for England to get the
necessary information and engage teachers,
and visited the schools of France and England
for this purpose. In 1832 the Institution for
the Blind was put in operation, and it has
been under the charge of Dr. Howe ever since.
His greatest achievement in this Institution is

the education of Laura Bridgeman, adeaf and
blind mute, an account of whom we gave in
this series of articles in the early part of the
present year. Dr. Howe has invented an
alphabet for the blind, and also organized a
school for idiots. Dr. Howe has written an
historical sketch of the Greek Revolution. He
has been warmly interested in the question of
human emancipation, not only in Greece, but
in the United States.

He is a man of sharp features, prominent

forehead, active temperament, clearness of

mind, energy of character, and enthusiasm of

disposition. He has black hair, which indi

cates toughness, and also a wiry and enduring
frame.

THOMAS Parse, the mask only of whose

head we have on our shelf, is a. specimen

much observed; the cast of the entire head

was unfortunately not taken. He was born

at Thetford, Norfolk County, England, June
29, 1737, and died in New York, June 8th,

1809. His father was a Quaker. He learned

his father’s trade, that of stay-maker, settled

in Sandwich, where he worked at his trade,

preached occasionally as a Dissenting minis

ter, and married. He was one time teacher

in an academy in London; afterwards was a

grocer and tobacconist, failed in business, and

his effects were sold in 1774. In London he
became acquainted with David Williams, a
noted political and deistical writer, by whom

he was introduced to Benjamin Franklin, who

advised him to try his fortunes in the New
World. He sailed for America in 1774, and

in 1775, Mr. Aitkin, of Philadelphia, employed
him as editor of the Pennsylvania Jlfagazine.

In 1775 be commenced to write his “Common

Sense,” which is said to have severed the last

link which bound the Colonies to the mother
country. During all the Revolutionary war
he was intimate with all the leading charac
iers of the time. He wrote the “Rights of
Man” and “The Age of Reason,” besides
many letters and pamphlets which were pub

lished. His infidel. sentiments have rendered

his name obnoxious to the whole Christian

world.

There is no doubt but that he was a lover

of the human race, that he did much in ripen

ing the public mind of America for freedom—

not for the white man merely. He published,

in Bradford’s Pennsylvania Journal, a series

of Thoughts upon Slavery, in which he hesi

tates not to believe that the Almighty will
finally separate America from Britain, and

hopes, when this is accomplished, our first

gratitude will be shown by an act of the Con
tinental legislature which shall put a stop to

the importation of negroes, soften the hard

fate of those already here, and in time procure

their freedom. The celebrated Dr. Rush, of

Philadelphia, was so pleased with this essay

that he sought an introduction to the author.

In 1787 he visited England, and in 1788, while

in Yorkshire, superintended the erection of an

iron bridge, which he had invented, of which

the engineer, Stephenson, said, “ If we are to
consider Paine as the author, his daring and

engineering certainly do full justice to the
fervor of his political career.” The bridge was

an entire success, and a bold step in a new

direction. In 1802 he returned to the United

States, and finally settled in New York, occa

sionally passing a few months on his farm, at

New Rochelle, Westchester County, some

seventeen miles northeast of the city of New
York. He requested to be buried in the

Quakers’ burying ground, but the Quakers

refusing his request, he was taken to New
Rochelle and buried on his farm. In 1830,
William Cobbett, the English Reformer,
violated his grave and took his bones to Eng

land, where they are now in the hands of the
committee who intend to honor them with a

public funeral at some future day. A menu
ment was erected in New Rochelle, within a.

few feet of the spot where he was originally

buried.

CHARLES GIBBS, the Pirate. This bust
shows a large brain, and especially a large in

tellectual development. There are few per
sons who have not heard of the notorious

pirate Gibbs, who was executed in New York
in 1831. He was a native of Rhode Island,
was a man of admirable physical organiza
tion ; and it was said by the surgeons who had
his body after death, that he was one of the

finest specimens of manly strength and beauty

they had ever seen. He had strong passions,
which were not preperly restrained in early
life. He fell into bad associations, and from

being a man of intelligence, respectability,

position, and usefulness, he was perverted to

become a libertine, and finally a pirate. His

bust shows Firmness, Self-Esteem, Combative

ness, Destructiveness, and Amativeness large.

It also evinces rather large Benevolence, and
it is said of him that he was liberal and mag

nanimous to a fault. When he had means he

spent them liberally, and that when other men

on board the pirate ship were resolved on

killing evarybody, be frequently overruled
them, and sent the victims with provisions in

boats to islands or mainland, running the risk

of being testified against by those whom he

had spared.
The next bust to that of Gibbs is WALMSLEY,
a colored man, who was an associate of Gibbs,
and with him was convicted and executed for

piracy. They died together on the same gal

lows. He was a very powerful man and also

quite intelligent, but his organization was

comparatively coarse.

DR. GEORGE M‘CLELLAN, the father of

General M'Clellan, an eminent surgeon, late
of Philadelphia, was born in Connecticut,
educated in Philadelphia to the medical pro

fession, where he settled, became a professor

of surgery in one of the colleges, and though

he died early, be attained to an eminence in

his profession which surpasses all his coad
jutors.

He had this peculiarity: that he preferred

difficult cases, which required audacity and

uncommon nerve to perform the operation.

He readily and successfully performed opera

tions which were pronounced by the best sur

geons in this country and in Europe to be

beyond the reach of aid, and he seemed never

to be more in his element than when he was

doing something which nobody else dared try

to do.
_

A European count had a severe disease of
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the parotid gland, which is situated in the

neck just behind the jaw. The best European

surgeons, both in Paris and London, informed

him that nothing could be done to save him,

and they indicated to him about the probable

length of time he had to live. He resolved,

VOLTAIRE

therefore, that he would see something of the
world during the brief remainder of his life,
and in his journeyings came to America- He
consulted Dr. Valentine Mott, of New York,
and other eminent surgeons, who coincided
with their European brethren in regard to his
case. He visited Philadelphia. and met with
the same opinion there; but some one referred

him to Dr. M‘Clellan, thinking. perhaps, it
would be a good chance for him to show his

skill and courage, and if possible give the
man the one chance in a thousand to life. He

met Mr. M‘Clellan, who told him he would
take it out, and there was a prospect for his

life. He submitted to the operation; it was

successful, and the man recovered. There

probably was not another surgeon in the world
who would willingly have made the attempt.
On another occasion he was invited to Vir
ginia to examine the case of a boy with a

tumor on his shoulder. The boy was fourteen
years old, was very much emaciated, and the
tumor, with the arm, weighed more than all
the rest of the body. In order to remove the
tumor it would become necessary to unjoint
the arm at the shoulder and remove the entire

shoulder-blade.

drive in the fresh air, his assistants got the

subject and the tools ready; he returned,

walked from the carriage into the house, re

moved the arm and tumor together, wrapped
it up in a cloth, and was out of the house in

less than sixty seconds; the resident surgeons

took the charge of the case, and the boy re

covered. The arm and tumor weighed forty

pounds, which the Doctor put in a glass jar, and

allowed it to standin our l‘hrenological Rooms

While the Doctor took a brief l

for two years, where his friends and the pub

lic could examine it; and as the Doctor was
in and out frequently, we had an opportunity

of becoming familiarly acquainted with him.

His bust we took, and we have copies of it in

New York and also in Philadelphia.
He was remarkable for energy

and excitability combined. He

never could keep “ quiet” a mo

ment, and all his motions seemed

instinct with strength. When

lecturing before a class or public

audience he did not stand stilla
moment, and when conversing

with his friends he never would

sit still, but preferred to stand and
walk up and down the roam and

talk as he walked. His head was

large, and especially large through

the region of Combativeness, De

structiveness, and Constructive

ness. His Benevolence was also

very large, and he often said that

nothing gave him more pleasure

than the combined exercise of De

structiveness, Constructiveness,

and Benevolence in performing

surgical operations. He required

Constructiveness to give him the skill.
Destructiveness to give him the pluck or

severity, and Benevolence was gratified in

alleviating the suffering. Persons sometimes

wonder why dentists and surgeons seem to

take such a delight in performing operations

which give pain to their patients, and are

equally surprised to know that in all the re

lations of social life such surgeons are emi

nently kind, but Dr. M‘Clellan’s det'elop
ments explain this apparent contradiction. A
man with large Benevolence, who is a sur

geon, seeing a person suffering from a tumor,

or any other diseased condition of the system,

feels ar. anxious desire to mitigate that suffer

ing, to do which requires the exercise of appa

rent severity.

General M'Clellan, the son of the Doctor,
can not be a man of so much excitability as

was his father. He probably inherited the

steady energy of the father, with the calmness

and prudence of his mother. lf General
M'Clellan succeeds in making himself as dis
tinguished in military life as his father was

eminent in surgery. the fondest hopes and ex

pectations of his friends will be fully real
izcd.

VOL‘l‘AlRE.—-Thl8 bust attracts everybody’s

attention. Most people who do not know who

it represents, recoil from it as they would from

an unfriendlycritic. They seem to see in that

face such a. tendency to pick flaws and make

sport of everybody and everything, that few

persons look upon the face with pleasure.

This appears to be the instinctive feeling of ev
erybody who are not previously aware who the

bust represents. His features are remarkably
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sharp and prominent. His eye looks brimming

over with Language, as if he could paint a
glowing word-picture with surpassing readi

ness. His Mirthfulness is large, and every

expression of his countenance indicates wit,
mental activity, criticism, and a disposition to

/
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COL. GAD HUMPHREY.

ridicule everything which he can not logically

dispose of.

He has eminently a speaking and writing

organization, more especially the writing and

conversational talent. He had not enough of

vitality to be a good speaker and well sus

tained in his efforts.

Voltaire had large Causality, which gave

him a desire to investigate everything through

the channel of intellectual criticism. He is

known as an infidel, and phrenologists have

been told, by way of objection, that his organ

of Veneration was large, and that it is emi

nently conspicuous in the bust by the eleva

tion of the center of the top of the head. His

Veneration was large, but belief in the Chris
tian religion depends upon the activity of
Spirituality, which gives the power of belief,
and upon evidence; but Voltaire’s Veneration

was manifested in his sycophancy to kings and

persons of high rank. He was called in his

own age and country a fanatic, on account of

having erected a church at Ferney, which at

this day is standing, with the following in

scription upon it
, “Erecled to God, by Vol

taire.” Herein we see the Veneratiou for the

Supreme Being. He was simply a Deist, dc

nying the divinity of Christ.

Con. GAD Hunriranv. The accompanying
engraving of Col. Gad Humphrey was copied

from a bust in our pessession, and exhibits one

of the largest deVelopments of the organ of

Language we have ever seen. Behold the

projection of those eyes! They look a if

something behind them were crowding them

out of his head. See how they project beyond

the bone below the eyes ! This bone is one of
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the best standards or points from which to

estimate the size of the organ of Language;

because, when the Perceptives are large, they

project outwardly in proportion, and thus,

though Language may be actually large, the

brow may project still farther, so that, judging
from the projection above the eyes, Language,

would seem to be less than it really is. But
the bone just below the eyes is not liable to

these mutations, and therefore forms a good

general standard point from which to make

correct observation.

In some cases, however, where the person
is tall, and his phrenological organs long, Lan

guage becomes so elongated as to run forward

over the eyes, and thus crowd them downward

instead of outward. In such cases, the eye is
set much below the eyebrow, and the under

portion of the eye crowds down upon the un

der eyelid, where you are to look for the de

velopment. Clay’s Language assumed this

form. A close eye, and the hint here given,
would discover its development.

The faculty of Language was as signally
developed in the character of Col. H., as the

organ was large in his head. He was one of

the very best story-tellers to be found, and

was almost always talking. In consideration

of the easeiwith which he learned to speak

languages from hearing them spoken, he was

made government interpreter to the Seminole

Indians, whose language he learned to speak

infizur weeks, difficult as it is.
It should, perhaps, have been stated earlier,
that this is the faculty by means of which we

learn to speak a foreign language by hearing

itspoken; and that the largeritis, the sooner,
the easier, and the more correctly will its
possessor learn to speak a foreign language

by ear. Col. H., with very inferior facilities

had learned to speak several languages,just
by casually hearing them' spoken. So reten

tive was his verbal memory—another talent

imparted by Language, because it has to do

wholly with words, and of course remembers

them—that he required to hear any word or

expression interpreted but once always to re

member it. Col. H. could repeat a sermon

verbatim just by hearing it delivered. He had

all the elements of a truly splendid orator
and would have been one, but that he loved

his ease too well to make the required effort.

Language is found in connection with this

cast of physiology much oftener and more

fully developed than in connection with any
other.

VAXBERGIR, the Pirate, is among the worst

heads we have on our shelves. He has ex

cessive Destructiveness, Amativeness, Secre

tiveness, and Self-Esteem, with perceptive
organs large enough to make him quick, ready,

and smart. He lacks sympathy, Imitation,

Spirituality, and Veneration. He has all the
elements of cruelty and practical sagacity,

without one elevating and redeeming trait.
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PORTRAIT OF MARTIN I'll-PRESIDENT VAN RUBEN.

MARTIN VAN BURBN.
PHREXOLUGICAL cnsmc'rsn AND BIOGRAPHY.

PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER.

Tm: late Mr. Van Buren had a very harmo
nious physical organization. He was smooth

made, round-built, plump, rather broad and

deep in the shoulders and chest, had a fullness

of abdomen, plumpness of limbs, and round

ness and smoothness of features. His vital

apparatus was powerful, especially the lungs.

That fullness of the face lying above that
wrinkle which proceeds outward from the nose,
indicates capacity of lungs and breathing

power. His digestive organs, too, were large,
evinced by abdominal fullness, and also that

fullness of the face between the corner of the

mouth and the lower point of the ear. These

conditions indicated a most powerful vital con

stitution—nor was he lacking in muscular

energy. These organic conditions were most

favorable to a long life and a green old age.

His phrenology corresponded with his physi

ology. Balance, self-possession, prudence, and

calmness were the leading traits of his char

acter. Judging from his phrenology, without

any reference to the station which he attained,

the phrenologists would ascribe to him two

leading characteristics.

First, indomitable perseverance, aided by
steady and settled energy. Second, far-seeing

sagacity or strength of intellect, and a power

of comprehension and adaptation. The first

has its phrenological condition in the massive

size of the base of the brain and posterior

coronal region, or crown of the head; and

secondly, in his expansiveness of forehead. His

head was not high, neither was it long nor
bread on the top; and yet it was much ele

vated at Firmness and the crown; hence his

lofty ambition and inflexibility of purpose.

Such an organization never gives up, but

grasps at large results, which it pursues with
a single eye till they are accomplished.

The whole side of his head was amply de

veloped, including Ideality and Sublimity.

Such a one would keep a. shrewd eye to con

sequences. yet rarely manifests predominant

selfishness in a low or rude state, but puts on

that polish, general taste, urbanity, and refine

ment which Would render its possessor gener

ally acceptable, and superior to indulgence in
base and vicious pleasures. Such a head does

not belong to a high-toned, moral leader or

teacher, but every way peculiarly adapted to

become conspicuous among men as they are.

An intellect like this, set in motion by such
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energy, prudence, policy, and sagacity as he

possessed, must sway a potent influence over

the human mind, and be capable of managing

men in large masses. Such a mind will not

be pent up within small limits ; it must make

its way somewhere, and effect something

great. Such immense Causality must lay

many large, deep, and suggestive plans, and

must devise and keep and put in motion avast

amount of cause and effect in machinery for

operating on mankind. His Causality was

immense, and it was well sustained by large

Secretiveness and Cautiousness; hence he

was wise and shrewd, but not always very

high in his aims. He was stigmatized by his

political adversaries as a magician—as a cun

ning, artful, and wily-working politician. The

three faculties just named, viz.: Causality, to

look ahead and plan results, with large Cau

tiousness to guard against failure or danger to

the fulfillment of his purposes, joined to very

large Secretiveness, to give concealment, pol

icy, and distrust of others, except so far as

they could be made serviceable, gave him the

titles just referred to.

The writer of this was told by a door-keeper

of the Presidential mansion, in 1841, soon

after General Harrison had been inaugurated,

that “the General will not live six months,
unless he is more careful of himself. For,”

said he, “ he i out at the stable at daylight,

and meets everybody, and has a word for

everybody. But Mr. Van Buren,” said he,

“kept himself sacred, took care of himself,
and did not allow people to bore him.’7

Another fact which was about the same

time related to us by a gentleman in Wash

ington, which also goes to show Mr. Van
Buren’s reserve, equanimity, and balance of

disposition. At the time when the canvas
between him and Harrison was progressing,

there were no telegraph lines, as now, run

ning all over the country, and we believe but

a single one running from Washington to Bal

timore; nor was election held at the same

time in every State, as at present, but was

spread over some weeks. Much had been

heard as to show the way which Pennsylvania

\would go to decide the contest. The returns

from Pennsylvania were received by means of

couriers, and perhaps the telegraph lines from

Baltimore. A friend of Mr. Van Buren’s,
hearing the news that Pennsylvania had gone

for Harrison, ran to the church, where he

knew Mr. Van Buren, at that hour, would be
in attendance, and impatiently waited in the

vestibule till Mr. Van Buren should come out.
When he informed him Pennsylvania had

gone for Harrison, Mr. Van Buren’s reply
was, “Ah! has it? Then Gen. Harrison
will be our next President”—and lifting his
hat in a most graceful manner, and putting on

one of his blandest smiles, he bade his friend
“ Good-afternoon,” in a manner indicative to

“hManvvvvv-wfi ~~-v-~v

an observer that he had heard some pleasant
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news. General Jackson certainly would have

shown by his features, if not by his walk and
his words, that he was discoiiccrted and dis

turbed. Not so Mr. Van Buren. We doubt
not this balance, prudence, and reserve of Mr.
Van Buren’s has added twenty years to his

life. The great defect in Mr. Van Burcn’s
head was that it lacked height, including
length and breadth on top. Phrenology, can

not, therefore, ascribe to him moral and

elevated motives, nor a high order of practical

goodness.

Intellectual power obviously predominated

over moral obligation, and wisdom and saga

city over philanthropy.

BIOGRAPHY.

The first seven Presidents of the United

States were all descendants of British ances
tors, and all born previous to the Revolution.
Mr. Van Buren, the eighth, was descended
from Holland, and born subsequently to the

achievement of our national independence. His

ancestors on both sides originally settled in

Kinderhook, on the banks of the Hudson, where

the family still resides. Here he was born,
December 5, 1782. At fourteen he commenced
the study of law, in the office of Francis Syl

vester, Esq, a respectable lawyer of Kinder
hook, and during his term of study rendered

himself well known and popular by his man

agement of cases in the Justices’ Courts of the

county. He was, like his father, an ardent

Democrat, and devoted much of his time and
talents to politics. When only eighteen he
was appointed by his fellow-townsmcn dele'

gate to a convention for nominating a candi

date for the Legislature, and was several times

similarly complimented during his minority.

The last year of his minority he passed in the

city of New York, in the office of William P.
Van Ness, Esq., an eminent member of the

New York bar, and a conspicuous leader of the
Democratic party. Here the young student at

tracted the notice of Colonel Aaron Burr, who

numbered Mr. Van Ness among his most in
timate friends and warmest defenders. Mr.
Van Buren’s turn for politics made him par

ticularly attentive to the teachings of Colonel

Burr; and it was from him that he imbibed
those peculiar principles of political tactics

which he afterwards put so successfully in

practice.

In 1803 he was admitted a member of the

bar, and immediately returned to Kindcrhook

to commence the practice of his profession. In

1807 he was admitted as counselor in the Sn—

preme Court, and the year after was appointed

surrogate of Columbia County, and removed

to Hudson, where he rapidly advanced in his

profession. In 1815 he was appointed attor

ney-general of the State, still continuing his

practice, which had now become extensive and

lucrative.

He was married, in 1806, to Miss Hannah

Hoes, to whom he was distantly related, and
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for whom he formed an early attachment.
She died in 1818, leaving four children, all
sons ; and Mr. Van Buren remained a widower
to the close of his life.

In 1812 he was elected to the State senate,
in opposition to Edward P. Livingston, by
about two hundred majority. He was a de
cided Democrat, and warmly advocated the em
bargo, the non-intercourse act, and other mea
sures of Mr. Jefferson. In November, after
his election, the Legislature chose Presidential
electors—De Witt Clinton being the Democra
tic candidate for President. The Clinton elec
toral ticket received Mr. Van Buren's warm
support, and was elected. Although Mr.
Clinton received the support of the Democratic
party of New York, yet he was generally
classed as a Federalist, while Mr. Van Buren
continued his adherence to the Democratic
measures respecting the war and other ques
tions of public policy. In 1813 the political
relations existing betWeen Mr. Van Buren and
Mr. Clinton were dissolved, and the former
supported Daniel D. Tompkins for re-election
as governor.

In 1816 Mr. Van Buren was appointed a
regent of the University, and in 1817 re
elected to the State senate for four years.
When the great project of uniting the Hudson
River with Lake Erie, by canal, was broached

by Clinton, Van Buren gave it his hearty sup
port, for which he received Clinton’s personal

thanks. In 1818, having determined to op
pose the administration of Clinton, Van Buren,
then a member of the State senate, organized

the “ Albany Regency,” which exercised for
many years a controlling influence oVer the

political affairs of the State.

In 1821 he was elected to the United States
Senate in place of Nathan Sanford, also I.
Democrat. In a preliminary caucus, however,
he received a majority of the votes of his

party, and although Mr. Sanford was sup
ported by the Clintonians and Federalists, Van

Buren was elected by a vote of eighty-six to

sixty. In the same year he was elected to the

convention to revise the constitution of New
York, in which he took a leading part. He

took sides at once with the moderates—op

posed on the one hand to the radicals, who ad

vocated universal suffrage and an entire

change in the form of government. and on the

other, to the conservatives, who were in favor

of little or no change from the constitution of
1777. He voted with the majority to continue

the right of voting to colored persons, and op

posed the election of justices by the people.
In the Senate he took an active part against

the administration of John Q. Adams, opposed

the mission to Panama, the bills for internal

improvements, etc., etc., but supported, in obe

dience to the will of his constituents, the pro
tective tariff laws of 1824 and 1828. He was

re-olected to the United States Senate in 1827,

but Governor Clinton having died in February,
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1828, he was elected governor of his native

State the following November. In his first

message he proposed the celebrated Safety

Fund System, which was finally adopted by

the Legislature. In March, 1829, he was ap

pointed, by General Jackson, secretary of state

of the United States. In June, 1831, he left

the cabinet, and was immediately afterward

appointed minister to England, but was re

jected by the Senate upon the meeting of Con

gress. On the 22d of May, 1832, Mr. Van

Buren was nominated by the Baltimore Na

tional Convention for Vice-President, on the

ticket with General Jackson, and was elected.

In 1835 he was nominated by the Democratic

National Convention for President, and elected.

He was nominated for re-electton in 1840, but

wa defeated by General Harrison, and retired _

to his family seat at Kinderhook, which he

named “Lindenwald.” In 1844 itwas deter

mined by the Northern Democratic leaders that

Mr. Van Buren should again be nominated for

the Presidency; but the new element of
“ an

nexation” (to which he had declared himself

opposed), thrOWn into the contest, was fatal to

his cause, and the nomination was given to Mr.

Polk, who was elected over Mr. Clay. In

1848, being solicited by the Free-Soil party of

New York and other Northern States to permit
his name to be used as a candidate for Presi

dent, he consented, although morally certain

to be defeated. He submitted with a graceful

indifference to this second defeat.

Some few years ago Mr. Van Buren visited

Europe in the capacity of a private, retired

gentleman, and was everywhere received with

that quiet courtesy and respect due to the high

positions he had held in this country, but he

uniformly declined any attempt at display.

Since his return he has remained at his home,

gradually ripening for his peaceful close of

life, which occurred on Thursday, July 24,
1862. His funeral took place the following

Monday (the 28th), and his body was deposited

in the cemetery at Kinderhook.

Whatever political enemies Van Buren may

have had, there is no doubt that at home and

among his neighbors he had only friends.

There are many of those now in Kinderhook—

men with long Dutch names—who were school

mates with him, and resumed their companion

ship in their old age. Their careers in life
have been Very, very different. While he held
office after office, was sent to foreign courts,

and finally was elevated to the highest place

in the gift of the nation, they stayed quietly at

their little village stores, or on their hard

worked farms, reading of his success, specu

lating on his plans, praising his political course,

giving him their votes, and ready to receive

the old schoolboy, after he had passed through

the nation’s college and graduated with the

very highest honors. During the late years

of his life Martin Van Buren lived at Linden

wald strictly retired, as far us politics were

concerned, but mingling freely among his old

friends at Kinderhook. Every summer morn

ing, except during the present season, he would

mount his horse before breakfast and ride from

his home along the country road, over the old

bridge, to Kinderhook village and back. He

attended the Reformed Dutch Church in the

village and had his pew there, though he made

no special professions of religion. At Linden
wald he was the dispenser of an elegant hos

pitality, and he possessed to perfection the art

of making himself agreeable to his visitors.

The family of his son Smith—who inherits

Lindenwald—lived with him and formed his

fatnin circle.
The ex-President, before his decease, had

been ill for several weeks. During the last
few days only did he lose his consciousness,

and his end was serene and peaceful. His

three sons and the entire Van Buren family

were with him during his last illness, and his

pastor, Rev. Benjamin R. Berry, visited him

frequently, and to him his last lucid words

were this expression of Christian hope: “There
is but one reliance.” Almost to the last Mr.

Van Buren felt and expressed the liveliest in

terest in the state of the country, and there

can be no doubt that its sad condition was

thought of in his last moments.

—<-O.¢.——
BOOKS—A TRUE EDUCATION.

BY REV. J. L. DOUTHIT.

PERHAPS no other subject is so much dis

cussed among enlightened nations as that of

education; from the fact that education, in

its broadest sense, is the source of enlighten

ment, and therefore the only true basis of a

healthy, prosperous and permanent nationality.

Essays have been read, books written, ad

dresses delivered, and lectures given, all on

the one topic—Education. Yet, in this
country, more has been devoted to eulogies

upon its importance, and to writing text-books

and examining their relative merits, than to

investigating the nature of the being to be

educated, and the laws that govern his

development; in other words, more time has

been spent in admiring the fruit, and in

making and selecting tools for cultivating. than

in studying the nature of the tree and the

philosophy of its growth. Therefore we have

a superabundance of tools, text-books, and

but few workmen, teachers that know how

and when to use them, and, consequently,

much immature or dwarfed fruit.

In attempting to teach or convey ideas

through the medium of books alone, we not

only ignore the truth, that each of the mental

faculties, like each of the five senses, attends

to its own business, and must be exercised for

itself alone, but we equally ignore the truth,

that thepowers ofthe understanding are excited

and brought into action much easier by sensa

tions and perceptions, than by words or other

artificial signs.

To see, touch, taste, hear, or smell anything,
makes a stronger impression upon the mind

than to read about it or hear about it. We

may read glowing descriptions of color, and
still that power of the intellect which judges
of colors and learns to use them in painting,
will not be excited, and thereby exercised so
much as by actual observation. So we may

read eloquent discourses on music, and commit

to memory all the notes in music, and still our
faculty of tune will not be brought into action
and cultivated, as it would be by attending a

single concert. This principle applies to the
study of geography, and all other sciences.

We gather knowledge much easier and quicker

by the use of natural than artificial means.

Each power or mental faculty is developed
more by receiving its food directly from

nature, than from books or other artificial

agencies. Here is where books are greatly

misused. We drink from their dull pages
what we might obtain from the fountain-head.

Books are indispensable helps in the absence

of natural means; but let us remember that

nature’s book is ever spread out before us,
filled with pictures of loveliness and wonder,
with lessons of wisdom and power. In the

words of a distinguished literary writer, “ The

kind Creator has provided man’s abode with

affluent materials for all his nobler tastes. He

has built Mont Blanc, and molten the lake in

which its shadow sleeps. He has intoned

Niagara’s thunder, and breathed the zephyr

which sweep its spray. He has shngged the

steep with its cedars, and spread the meadows

with its king-cups and daisies. He has made

it a world of fragrance and music, of brightness

and symmetry—a world where the grand and

the graceful, the awful and the lovely, rejoice

together.” Yes, indeed, all creation is one

vast school-room fitted up for its pupil—Man.
To change Bryant a little—

“The hills,
Rock-ribbedandancientasthesun; thevotes,
Stretchingtnpensivequietnessbetween;
l The venerablewoods;riversthatmove
In majesty,andthecomplainingbrooks
Thatmakethemeadow:grccn; and,poured’roundall,
OldOcean’sgayandmelancholywaste,
Arc butthesolemndecorationsall ;]
Of_thogreatschoolof man."

:And the education that God designed such a
school to give, is not that which cultivates

one part of our 'nature at the expense of

another—neglects the heart and cultivates the

head ; nor that which feeds the mind and

destroys the body—kills the hen that lays the

golden egg. Neither is it that which educates

one sex and excludes the other; but it is that

comprehensive and harmonious system of

development which includes the mental, moral,

and physical nature of man; which is broad

enough to embrace all that is useful—Com

merce, Agriculture, Art, Science, and Liter
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ature; and charitable enough to shed its

benign influence alike on all classes and

conditions of humanity—high and low, rich

and poor, both sexes, all races, and all faiths.

-——‘O.v.—
TRAINING OF CHILDREN.
THE following extract is copied from the
“ Recreations of a Country Parson :”

“I have said that almost every human
being has some intellectual peculiarity; some

moral twist, away from the normal standard

of rightness. Let it be added, that it is little

wonder that the fact should be as it is. I do

not think merely of a certain unhappy warping

of an old original wrench, which human

nature long ago received, and from which it
.

neVer has recovered. I am not writing as a
theologian; and so 1 do not suggest the grave

consideration that human nature, being fallen,

need not be expected to be the right working

machinery that it may have been before it

fell. But I may at least say. look how most
people are educated; consider the kind of

training they get, and the incompetent hands

that train them; what chance have they of

being anything but screws? Ah, my reader,

if horses were broken by people as unfit for

their work as most of the people who form

human minds, there would not be a horse in

the world that would not be dead lame. You

do not trust your thorough-bred colt, hitherto

unhandled, to any one who is not understood

to have a thorough knowledge of the charac

teristics and education of horses. But in

numberless instances, even in the better

classes of society, a thing which needs to be

guarded against a thousand wrong tendencies,

and trained up to a thousand right things from

which it is ready to shrink, the most sensitive

and complicated thing in nature, the human

soul. is left to have its character formed by

hands as hopelessly unfit for the task as the

Lord Chancellor is to prepare the winner of

the next St. Leger. You find parents and

guardians systematically following a course

of treatment calculated to bring out the very

Worst tendencies of the mind and heart that

are latent in the little things given to their
care.
“ lfa young horse has a tendency to shy, how
carefully the trainer seeks to win him away

from the habit. But if a poor little boy has a
hasty temper, you may find his mother taking

the greatest pains to irritate that temper. If
the little fellow have some physical or mental

defect, you have seen parents who never miss

an opportunity of throwing it in the boy’s

face; parents who seem to exult in the thought

that they know the place where a touch will
always cause to wince—the sensitive, unpro

tected point where the dart of malignity will
never fail to get home.
“ If a child has said or done some wrong or

I, swwm,,,,”, ,,,,,,,~,,,~,

foolish thing, you will find parents who are
constantly raking up the remembrance of it

,

for the pure pleasure of giving pain. Would

any kindly man, who knows that his horse

has just fallen down and cut himself, take

pains, whenever he came to a bit of freshly

macadamized road, to bring down the poor

horse on the sharp stones again with his

bleeding knees ? And even where you do not

find positive malignity in those intrusted with

the training of human minds, you find hopeless

incompetency exhibited in many other ways;

outrageous silliness and vanity, want of hon

esty, and utter want of sense.
"' I say it deliberately, instead of wondering
that most minds are such screws, I wonder
with indescribable surprise that they are not a

thousand times worse; for they are like trees

pruned and trained into ugliness and barren

ness. They are like horses carefully tutored

to shy, klck, rear, and bite. It says something
hopeful as to what may yet be made of human

beings, that most of them are no worse than

they are. Some parents, fancying, too, that

they are educating their children on Christian

principles, educate them in such a fashion

that the only wonder is that the children do

not end at the gallows." C. H. D.

——§o.o>—
TALK WITH READERS
asou-r “HILL-BALANCED HEADS.

H. J. W. inquires whether a well-balanced
head really is one in which all the organs are

in equal and harmonious development, or

whether a well-balanced head is not rather

one in which there may be some leading traits

or qualities, with all other developments, such

as to coalesce and harmonize with those lead

ing traits in such a manner as to enable a man

to make the most of himself in that one direc

tion ?

In reply to this interrogatory, we remark

that most persons achieve success in the man

ner he suggests, that all the steel there is in

their composition is
,

like that of an axe, on

the cutting edge, while all the rest becomes

accessory to that one cutting edge. But it

does not follow that because men with one or

two prominent qualities, backed up by all
their other powers, happen to succeed in a

special direction while they are minus in most

other things, have “ well-balanced heads.” It

proves, rather, that such developments are par

tial, fragmentary, and topical; and though

such persons should follow what they can do

best for their own success and for the good of

the world in one view or aspect of the case,

yet, in another light, it might be better for the

world that these individuals should not achieve

the highest personal success, but do something

else that should develop their organs, so that,
instead of being strong in one part and weak

in everything else, they should be more har
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monized, and thereby be able to transmit to

their children a better development in general.

We think “a well-balanced head” should be
equal, or nearly so, in all its parts. Perhaps
there should be an excess of intellectual and

moral power to enable man to hold his own in

this wicked world, but if all men hereafter
could be endowed with well-balanced organiza

tions, with every organ in the body fully de
veloped, and may organ in the brain equal
and well-developed, We think they would be

great gainers. This would not, of course, pre
clude the following of special pursuits by in

dividuals, but would have this tendency, name

ly, to increase the activity and power of that

class of faculties which should be chiefly

used, while the other parts of the brain, being

well-developed, would give adequate support
to the faculties most used. Suppose, for in

stance, a man with swell-balanced head were

to learn the blacksmith’s trade. His Form,
Size, and Constructiveness would be chiefly

exercised along with Combativeness and Firm

ness, and by following this pursuit for a num

ber of years these organs would not only

become more active, but, probably, larger.

Thus he would have a leading tendency to

ward the trade he had learned and followed.

Another man, with the same form of head,

learning another trade or business which re

quired the activity of another class of organs,

would, in a few years, become eminent in

the results of their activity. In some pro
fessions or pursuits a man requires a good

development and activity of all his mental
powers. A phrenologist, for example, needs
intellect and discrimination, and talent to ex

plain his thoughts; but he needs also an ac

tive and strong development of every one of

the human passions and sentiments, otherwise

he can not duly understand and appreciate

their working in other people, and of course

can not describe their actions. A teacher re

quires not only an active intellect, and an.

excellent memory and power of explanation,

but, in order to train and manage his school,

he needs a good endowment of each faculty of

the intellect and of the entire mental constitu

tion, so that if a child be deficient in a quality
the teacher can supplement him in that respect;

or, if the pupil had a large and strong organ,
the teacher, having the some development,

would have an active sympathy with the child

in that particular, and would understand how

to treat and manage him. A lawyer needs to
know everything to excel in his profession, be

cause interests and strifcs growing out of the

activity of every faculty and passion, as well
as cases involving interests in every avenue of
life, are brought forward for his consideration.

To-day, it will be a question of mechanism;
to-morrow, a question of morals; another day,

a question of business; and so on through all
the various phases of human life and interest.

A lawyer, having a large base to his brain,

C»—
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could be cunning, shrewd, smart, selfish, tricky,
and know how to deal with things that are on a.
low plane, but a cause in which morals, man

liness, and honor happened to be involved, he
would be utterly inadequate to comprehend or
manage it. Hence it is that the profession of
the law becomes practically divided into many
departments. Those who have mechanical
talent predominant glide into patent-office bus

iness; those who have taste for the sea and

seafaring interests adopt the maritime branch
of the profession; those who have taste for

anatomy, physiology, and the healing art
become familiar in cases involving wounds,
suicides, and the malpractice of physicians
and the like; while others, having a taste
for mercantile affairs, have to do with banks
and merchants; others devote themselves to
the commercial profession, and use their legal
knowledge in collecting debts from scoundrels
who dishonestly evade payment. But if every
man in the legal profession had an ample and
“ well-balanced head,” he could adopt one
branch of the profession as well as another,
and would, perhaps, he as good in each as any
one now is in his peculiar department, though
he might not have the time to acquire the re
quisite experience in each. A lawyer with a
well-balanced head would not have, as is now
sometimes the case, all his talents in one par
ticular channel and be almost idiotic in nearly
everything else. A teacher, for example, who
has an equal talent for each branch of educa
tion required to be taught, and good culture in
each, is. on the whole, the best teacher, though
we are aware that some successful teachers of
languages are indifferent in mathematics;
while others are splendid mathematicians but
poor as linguists, and in other branches of
knowledge. In order, therefore, to secure for
pupils anything like success in scholarship,
several teachers must beemployed, each to take
the department in which he has special talent.
The teacher who has an equal talent for chem
istry, history, mathematics, geography, gram
mar, natural history, etc., can, in our opinion,
teach any one branch with quite as much suc
cess, and even more, by understanding, or at
least having a talent for, every other depart
ment. Such a teacher would stand higher in
the estimation of his pupils than one who had
talent for one thing and weakness in all others.“ A well-balanced head,” therefore, is one
every part of which has a full degree of
strength; and a well-balanced character is one
in which all the virtues, energies, and senti
ments, as Well as talents, are well blended and
tempered.

————<o.o>—

FORGIVENESS.-——Th8following beautiful pas
sage is from the pen of John G. Whittier—
“ My heart was heavy, for its trust had been
abused, its kindness answered with foul wrong
—so turning gloomin from my fellow-men,
one summer Sabbath day, l strolled among
the green mounds of the village burial-place;
whcre pondering where all human love and
hate find one sad level, and how, soon or late,
wronged and wrong-deer, each with meelrened
face and cold hands folded over a still heart,
pass the green threshold of our common grave,
whither all footsteps tend—whence none dc
part, chd for myself, and pitying my race,
our common sorrow like a mighty wave swept
all my pride away, and, trembling, I forgave.
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REPARTEBB.
Some:persons seem to have an electric current
of wit. which flashes the moment it meets an
opposing one ; and it is our purpose here to give
from memory a few specimens of this sort of wit,
for which we would give the authors proper
credit if we knew their names; beginning with
two of Lamb‘s, which can not be left out of such
a catalogue, familiar as they are. First, his reply
when he was rebuked for coming in to business at
the India House so very late in the morning.
“ You know I always go away very early in the
afternoon ;” and the still older one to the anxious
passenger‘s query on entering a crowded om
nibus, “All full inside?” “I don’t know how
’tis with the rest of the passengers,but that last
piece of oyster-pie did the business for me.” It
is related of some friends of Campbell, the author
of Hohenlinden, in leaving his room after a gay
supper, that one of thenumber had themisfortune
to fall down a long flight of stairs. The poet,
alarmed by the noise, opened his door, and
inquired, “What’s that?" “ ’Tis I, sir. rolling
rapidly,” was the immediate reply of his fallen
friend. Sheridan is said to have remarked, on
entering a crowded committee-room, in parlia
mentary language, “Will some member move
that I may take the chair?” Also, on being
asked how the sensitive Fox would tax a salary
provided for him by his charitable friends, re
plied, “Quarterly.” A poor poet, desiring a
compliment, asked Curran (referring to his re
cently-published poem of that name), “ Have you
read my Descent into Hell ‘1” “No; I should
like to see it,” replied the wit. A prosy member
of parliament having asked him, “ Have you read
my last speech?" he replied, “I hope I have."
Two old New England ministers were riding by a
gallows, when the older one asked the other,
“ Where would you be if that tree bore its proper
fruit?” “Riding alone, air,” was the immediate
reply. An Irish girl at play on Sunday was
accosted by the priest, “ Good-morning, daughter
of the devil,” and meekly replied, “ Good-morn
ing, father.” Two friends meeting,oneremarked,
“I have just met a man who told me I looked
exactly like you.” “Tell me who it was, that I
may knock him down,” replied his friend. “Don’t
trouble yourself,” said he ; “ I did that myself at
once." The celebrated David Crockett, on visit
ing a menagerie, was comparing the countenance
of a monkey to that of one of his fellow-members
of Congress. Turning, he saw the gentleman had
overheard his remarks; so, to make matters
pleasant, he said, “ I do not know which to
apologize to. you or the monkey.” Two deacons
were once disputing about the proposed site for
the new graveyard, when the first remarked, ‘- I'll
never be buried in that ground as long as I live."
“ What an obstinate man i” said the second ; “ if
my life is spared, I will.”—M<mitor.
_‘0...-—_

Paorsssoa HITcncocir, of Amherst College,
which is the only college in the country where
gymnastic exercises are conducted as part of
the regular college duties, reports that after
two years’ trial the gymnasium works with
complete success. The health of the students
has been greatly improved.
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REMARKABLEWorms or HUMAN Lanna—Nine
veh was 14 miles long, 8 wide, and 40 miles
round, with a wall 100feet high, and thick enough
for three chariots abreast. Baqylon was 50miles
within the walls, which were 75 feet thick, and
100high, with 100brazen gates. The temple of
Diana, at Ephesus was 420 feet to the support of
the roof. It was 100years in building. The lar
gest of the pyramids is 481 feet high, and 653 on
the sides; its base covers eleven acres. The
stones are about 60 feet in length, and the layers
are 208. It employed 330,000 men in building.
The labyrinth in Egypt contains 300 chambers
and 12 balls. Thebes, in Egypt, presents ruins
27 miles round, and 100 gates. Carthage was 29
miles round. Athens was 25 miles round, and
contained 359,000 citizens and 400,000 slaves.
The templeof Delphoswas so rich in donations that
it was plundered of $50,000,000,and Nero car~
ried away from it 200 statues. The walls of
Rome were 13miles round.

Dzr'rn or DIFFERENT Saint—In the neighbor
hood of the continents theseasare often shallow ;
thus, the Baltic Sea has a depth of only 120 feet
between the coasts of Germany and those of Swe
den. The Adriatic. between Venicc and Trieste,
has a depth of only 180 feet. Between France
and England, the greatest depth does not exceed
300 feet, while southwest of Ireland it suddenly
sinks 2,000feet. The sens in the south of Europe
are much deeper than the preceding. The west
ern basin of the Mediterranean seems to be very
deep. In the narrowest part of the Straits of
Gibraltar it is not more than 1,000feet below the
surface. A little farther toward the east, the
depth falls to 3,000 feet,and at the south coast of
Spain to nearly 6,000feet. On the northwest of
Sardinia, bottom has not been found at the depth
of nearly 6,800 feet.

Tm: ORIGIN or Prams—The piano-forte, that
favorite parlor instrument, now considered an al
most indispensable article in every family that
can purchase it, was invented by J. C. Schroder,
of Dresden. in 1717. The square piano wasmade
first by Fredica, an organ builder of Saxony,
about 1758. Piano-fortes were made in London
by M Zumpic, a German, 1766. The manufac
ture of this instrument was commenced in this
country since the openingof the present century.

Rmmxo PORAnusnnaxr. —Dr. Deweyhas, in the
Christian Emminer, somejust remarks on the dis
tinction between reading for mere entertainment
or amusement,and reading for improvement. “ I
do not know what a man is thinking about,”he

says, “ who never makes any distinction here ; who
never conceives that he has anything to do with
the wonderful faculty of thought but to amuse it.
An ordinarily industrious man feels obliged, in
common decency, to proportion his recreation to
his business, and it is indecent for an intellectual

being to give up all his hours for mental culture
to more entertainment.” Hence he lays it down
as a rule, that every person desirous of strength
ening his or her mind, should, from time to time,
read some hard book—that is, some book which
will demand close attention, and thoroughly ex
ercise the reasoning faculty. So discursive and
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dissipating, as we maysay, are our modern habits

of reading, and, indeed, our general range of

modern literature, that we are quite inclined to

agree with the Doctor. that it would be the best
thing that could happen to many minds among us,

to be rigidly shut up for two or three months
to a single wise book, and thus be obliged to study
one thing. So much news-reading.story-reading,
and reading for the mere luxury of reading, as is

practiced by our people, is about as bad as no

reading at all. It is distracting, dissipating, and
enervating to themind. It is like a treegrowmg
all to bark. or all to leaves, to insure its top

pling over by its own weight, for the lack of the
solid timber to give it support.

-—<-o.e.———
REWARD OP KINDNESS.

Tunas: are moments in the lives of many un

fortunate men, and even of reckless criminals,

when tender sympathy would save them from

lives of vice and shame. A London paper gives
an incident from the lips of an eccentric preacher,

which is better than any argument :

A servant of Rev. Rowland Hill very lately
died, and his master preached his funeral sermon
to a numerous audience, in the course of which
he mentioned the following anecdote : .
“Many persons present were acquainted With
the deceased,and have had it in their power to
observe his character and conduct. They can
bear witness that I speak the truth, when I assert
that for a considerable number of years past, he
has proved himself a perfectly sober. honest, in
dustrious, and religious man, faithfully perform
ing, as far as lay in his power, the duties of his
station in life, and serving God with constancy
and zeal; and yet this very man, this virtuous
and pious man, wasoncea robber on the highway.
More than thirty years ago he stopped me on the
high road, and demanded my money. Not at all
intimidated, I argued with him. I asked him
what could induce him to pursue so iniquitous a
course of life.
“‘I have been a coachman, sir,’ said be, ‘but
am now out of place. and not being able to get a
character, can obtain no employment, and am
therefore obliged to resort to this means of gain
ing subsistence.’
“ I desired him to call upon me; he promised
he would, and kept his word. I talked further
with him, and offered to take him into my service.
He consented, and ever since that period he has
served me faithfully, and not me only, but he has
faithfully served his God. And instead of having
finished his life in a public, ignominious manner,
with a depraved and hardened mind. as he prob
ably soon would have done, he has died in peace,
rejoicing in hope, and prepared, we trust, for the
society of just men made perfect. Till this day,
this extraordinary occurrence has been confined
to his breast and mine. I have never mentioned
it even to my dearest friend.”

-——-—‘...—>——

Is the United States, during the last year, 24
persons have died at or over 100years of age.

Of these 7 were of African descent, 1 Indian, and
the rest white; 12were females; 2 of the cente

narians were from Connecticut; the highest age

claimed was for Ilavanna, the Indian, who died

aged [20. There were but 63 names on the pen

sion roll atWashington, of Revolutionary pension

ers, on the ist of July last.

In spite of Chesterfield, laugh if you feel like it

Smiles are tolerated by the very pinks of polite

ness; and a laugh is but the full-bloom flower of

which asmile is the bud. It is a sort of vocal
music, a glee in which everybody can take part.
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ANBCDOTES OP PHYSICIANS.

DR. Lsunnr. Horkixs, who practiced in Hart

ford, Conn., iii the latter part of the last century,

sustained a reputation, both in the theory and

practice of medicine, far in advance of any of his

colleagues. His character was full of striking

cccentricities. He had confidence in himself, and

had power to impart it to others. He knew the

influence of the mind upon those diseased, and

used this knowledge to advantage. In person

Dr. Hopkins was tall, lean, and steeping; his

countenance strongly marked, his features large,

eyes light, limbs uncommonly long, but strong

and muscular. His opinions were always strong

ly eirpressed, although not always in the most

approved style. On visiting a patient in the

crisis of fever, Dr. H. found that her friends

supposed her to be in a dying state. The father

said to him, “My daughter is dying, had I not
better send for a clergyman i” “No,” was the
reply; “but if you do, send for the undertaker
and have her measured for a coffin at the same

time.” The father, indignant at this unfceling

reply, remonstrated in severe language for trifling

at such a moment,and demanded an explanation.

The Doctor explained : “ My meaning is, you may
as well send for both as one. If your daughter is
allowed to be quiet, I will forfeit my reputa
tion that she will recover. But if you excite and

disturb her as you propose, my opinion is shewill

surely die.”
In acute diseases,the practice of Dr. Hopkins

was very energetic, and, according to the light of

those days, he used lancet and antimony, calomel

and opium, with a liberal hand. But he could

sometimes let nature have her own way. When

ever he becamemuch interested in a casehe gave

it unceasing attention, and would sometimes stay

by his patient day and night, administering the

potions with his own hand. In one case,at about

a critical period, he became fearful the medicines

would want changing. He could not sleep—got

up in the night, rode four miles to his patient, en
tered the house without saying a word, felt the

pulse and skin, made signs for and examined the

tongue, and, being satisfied that his patient was

better, left the house without speaking a word to

any one.

Previous to his time, physicians were in the

alexipharmic practice in febrile diseases,and ad

ministered medicines as antidotes to the poison

they supposed the disease to be. Dr. II. intro
duced the antiphiogistic regimen and practice.

Being called to a child, very low in scarlet fever,

he found the little sufferer loaded with bed

clothes, the room hot, every crack and keyhole
being stopped, although the day was one of the

pleasantest in summer. Dr. H. was a stranger in

the family. His whole appearance was ugly and

uncouth. Entering the room in his usual uncere

monious manner, staring about with his large

eyes,without uttering a word he went to the bed,

took the child in his arms, ran out of the house,

and seated himself in a refreshing shade, where

the cooling and healthful breeze could fan the

burning sufl'ei'er. The whole household followed,

the neighborhood was aroused, and broomsticks
ad libilum were threatened. He succeeded,how

ever, in maintaining his position, and in inducing

$mm,

them to follow his directions. The child immedi
ately improved, and soon entirely recovered.
Dr. Hopkins was well known for his literary
productions, but he seldom wrote over his own
name. Being published only in the periodicals of
that time, but few known to be his have been
preserved. That which hasbeenmostextensively
preserved is a eulogy on a cancer quack, com
mencing:

“ HeroliesI fooltintonhisback,
The Victimof: cancerquack.”

Medical writers give it as their belief, that Dr.
Hopkins fell a victim to the pursuit of an improper
remedy in his own case. He was always appre
hensiveof pulmonary consumption. After having
exposed himself to cold, he was attacked with
pain in the side, He was bled repeatedly, and
took frequent doses of neutral salts. Unexpect
edly dropsy of the chest ensued, and he died in
1801,in the lifty-first year of his age.#0.»—
TRICKS or run WINE Tnanr: —-'l‘he United
States are represented to be the largest consum
ers of champagne in the world, and the consump
tion per annum is estimated to be one million
baskets. The whole champagne district is about

twenty thousand acres, and the amount of wine
manufactured for exportation is ten million bot
tles, or about eight hundred thousand baskets.

Of this, Russia consumes 160.000,Great Britain
and her possessions165,000,France 162,000,Ger—

many 146,000_.and the United States 220,000.

The custom-housein Philadelphia, through which

passesa large amount of the champagne import
ed into this country, reports only 175,028baskets

per annum. Seven hundred and eighty thousand
bottles, therefore, of the wine drank in this coun

try for imported champagne, is counterfeit—an
amount equal to the whole supply of the cham

pagne district for the world.

Anon-r Lirs.—Ifit is well for a man to live at
all, he should endeavor to avoid all those influ

ences which detract from the beauty and har

mony of human existence. In other words, he
should “make the most of life," and not allow
himself to be distracted, annoyed, or confounded

by anything. He should fully possess himself,

being at peace with his own soul, and having
great good-will for all mankind. Life, then,will
have a beautiful significance to him ; its current
will be deep and flow gently on-in all the beau
ties of the world reflected.

Ax orator, in an address before a literary asso'
ciation in Toronto, Canada, said: “ Experience
teaches us that it requires a hundred years to

form the oak. half a century to form a good law

yer, a quarter of a century to make a general,
and three generations to make a gentleman.”
“Doctor, what do you think is the cause of
this frequent rush of blood to my head‘3" “Oh,

it’s nothing but an effort of nature. Nature, you
know, abhors a vacuum.”

Sonnow is the night of the mind. What would
be a day without its night? The day reveals one

sun only; the night brings to light the whole of
the universe. The analogy is complete. Sorrow
is the firmament of thought and the school of in

telligcnce.

—<fi:§§
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RULES FOR HOME EDUCATION.

The following are worthy of being printed in

letters of gold, and being placed in a conspicuous

position in every household :

1. From your children’s earliest infancy, incul

cate the necessity of instant obedience.
2. Unite firmness with gentleness. Let your

children always understand that you mean ex

actly what you say.
3. Never promise themanything, unless you are

sure you can give them what you promise.

4. If you tell a child to do anything, show him
how to do it

,

and see that it is done.

5. Always punish your children for willfully

disobeying you, but never punish in anger.

6
.

Never let them perceive that they can vex

you, or make you lose your self-command.

7
. If they give way to petulance and temper,

wait till they are calm, and then gently reason
with them on the impropriety of their conduct.

8. Remember that a little present punishment,

when the occasion arises, is much more effectual

than the threatening of a greater punishment
should the fault be renewed.
9. Never give your children anything because

they cry for it.
10. On no account allow them to do at one

time what you have at another time, under the

same circumstances, forbidden.

ll. Teach them that the only sure and easy
way to appear good is to be good.
12. Accustom them to make their little recitals

the perfect truth.
13. Never allow of tale-bearing.
14. Teach them that selfdenial, not self-indul
gence, is the appointed and sure method of se

curing happiness.+
Be Cur-:snrur. AT Yooa Mans—The ben
efit derived from food taken, depends very

much upon the condition of the body while eats

ing. If taken in a moody, cross, or despairing
condition of the mind, digestion is much less

perfect and slower than when taken with a
.

cheer
ful disposition. The very rapid and silent manner

too common among Americans should be avoid
ed, and some topic of interest introduced at

meals that all may partake in, and if a hearty
laugh is occasionally indulged in it will be all the

better.
It is not uncommon, that a person dining in
pleasant and social company can eat and digest
well that which, when eaten alone, and the mind

absorbed in some deep study, or brooding over
cares and disappointments, would lie long undi
gested in the stomach, causing disarrangement
and pain, and, if much indulged in, become the
cause of permanent and irreparable injury to the

system.
Jaxusnv was added to the list of the months
by the second Roman king, 672 years before

Christ. The name is derived from Janus, to

whom the first day was sacred. Under the Chris

tian dispensation the day acquired additional

celebrity as the anniversary of Christ's circum

cision. It has been a festival of the ltornan
Catholic Church since 481, and of the Church of

England since 1550.

ENDURANCE
BYOllABIE-XACKAY

Wear thelonelyacornneverbound
In therude,coldgraspof therottingground ;

Did therigid frostneverhardenup
Themoldaboveitsburs-ingcup;
Were It neversoakedin therainandhail,
0r chill‘dbythebreathof thewintrygale,
It wouldnotsproutin thesunshinefree,
Orgivethepromiwof a tree;
It wouldnotspreadtothesummerair
Its lengtheningboughsandbranchesflir,
To form n bowerwhere,in starrynights,
Young lovemightdreamunknowndelights;
Or standin thewoodsamongitspeers,
Fed bythedowsof a thousandyears.

Wereneverthedull,unseemlyore
Dragg’dfromthedepthswhere it sleptof yore,
Were it nevercastintosearchingflame,
To bepurgedof impurin andshame;
Were it nevermolten’midburningbrandsI
Or bruisedandbeatenbystalwarthands,
It wouldneverbeknownas a thingof worth;
It wouldneveremergeto a noblerbirth ;

It wouldneverbeformedintomystlcrings,
To fetterlove‘serrallowings;
It wouldnevershincamidpricelessgems,
On thegirthof imperialdindemc;
Nor becometotheworld a powerand a pride,
Cherished,adored,anddeified.

8
o

thou, 0 manof a noblesoul,
Startingin viewof a gloriousgoal,
Wcrt thouneverexposedtotheblastsforlorn—
The stormsof sorrow—thesleetsof scorn;

Wertthouneverrefinedin pitileslhre,
From thedrossof thyslothandmeandesire;
Welt thennevertaughttofeelandknow
That thetruestlovehasitsrootsin woe,
Thouwould'stneverunriddlethecomplexplan,
0r reachhalf wayto theperfectman ;

Thouwould’stneverattainthetranquilheight,
Wherewisdompurifiesthesight,
And Godunfoldstothohumblestgaze
The blissandbeautyof His ways.

_‘~o.o->—_
Bs Gerv'rnnnsivAT Bonn—There are few fam
ilies, we imagine,anywhero, in which love is not
abused as furnishing a license for impoliteness.
A husband, or father, or brother will speak harsh
words to those that he loves the best, and to those
who love him the best,simply because the security
of love and family pride keeps him from getting
his head broken. It is a shame that a man will
speak more impolitely at times to his wife or
sister than he would dare to any other female,
except a low and vicious one. It is thus that the
holiest affections of a man's nature prove to be a

weaker protection to a woman in the family circle
than the restraints of society, and that a woman
usually is indebted for the kindest politeness of
life to those not belonging to her own household.
Things ought not so to be. The man who, be
cause it will not be resented, inflicts his spleen
and bad temper upon those of his hearth-stone,

is a small coward and a very mean man. Kind
words are the circulating medium between tnie
gentlemen and true ladies at home,and no polish
exhibited in society can atone for the harsh lan
guage and disrespectful treatment too often in
dulged in between thosebound together by God‘s
own ties of blood, and the still more sacred bonds
of conjugal love.
“A STOL'Theart, a.clear conscience never de
spair l” were the last words ever written by John
Quincy Adams to his son, Charles F. Adams.
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CONJUGAL APPECTION.
Or all the gratifications human nature can
enjoy, and of all the delight it is formed to im
part, none is equal to that which springs from a

long tried and mutual affection. The happiness
which arises from conjugal felicity is capable of
withstanding the attacks of time, grows vigorous
in age, and animates the heart with pleasure and
delight, when the vital fluid can scarcely force a

passage through it.
No man ever prospered in the world without
the consent and co-operatlon of his wife, let him
be ever so frugal, industrious, or successful ; and

it avails nothing if she is unfaithful to this trust,
or profusely squanders in pleasure or dissipation
those sums which toil and application gained.
But if she unites in mutual endeavors, or rewards
his labor with an endearing smile, with what con—
fidence will he resort to his merchandise or his
farm—fly over lands-sail upon the sea—meet
ditiiculty and encounter dangers—if he knows
that it is not spending his strength in vain, but
that his labor will be rewarded by the sweets of
home? How delightful it is to have a friend to
cheer, and a companion to soothe the solitary
hours of grief and pain! Solitude and disap
pointment enter into the history of any man’s
life, and he is but half provided for his voyage
who finds but an associate for happy hours,
while, for months of darkness, no sympathizing
partner is prepared.
Prudence and foresight can neither ward off
the stroke of disease nor prevent the calamities
which are ordained by Heaven. Affluence can
not purchase a relief from pain, nor wealth cool
afever in the blood. The best endowment is a

heart ready to sympathize, and a life that is ab
solutely bound up in his. As enjoyment derives
additional relish from anticipation, so misery
loses the poignancy of its barb in the bosom
formed for sympathetic kindness.

—_<-.o>_
THE IRISHMAN IN' IRELAND AND

IN AMERICA.

THE lrishman, when he expatriates himself
to one of those American States, loses much of
that affectionate, confiding, master-worshiping
nature which makes him so good a fellow
when at home. But he becomes more of a
man. He assumes a dignity which he never
has known before. He learns to regard his
labor as his own property. That which he
earns, he takes without thanks, but he desires
to take no more than he earns. To me per
sonally he has, perhaps, become less pleasant
than he was. But to himself. It seems to
me that such a man must feel himself half a
god, if he has the power of comparing what he

is with what he was.

It is right that all this should he acknowl
edged by us. When we speak of America and
of her institutions, we should remember that
she has given to our increasing population
rights and privileges which we could not give
—which, as an old country, we probably can
never give. That self-asserting, obtrusive in.
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dependence which so often wounds us, is
, if

viewed aright, but an outward sign of those

good things which a new country has produced

for its people. Men and woman do not beg in

the States; they do not offend you with tat

tered rags; they do not complain to Heaven of

starvation; they do not crouch to the ground

for half-pence. If poor, they are not abject in
their poverty. They read and write. They

walk like human beings made in God’s form.
They know that they are men and women,
owing it to themselves and to the world that
they should earn their bread by their labor,
but feeling that when earned it is their own.
If this be so—if it be acknowledged that it is

so—shouid not such knowledge in itself be
sufficient testimony of the success of the coun
try and of her institutions ?—Anterica, b

y An
thony Trollope.

-——‘~.o>——
LITTLE NELLIE.

LiTrLi: NELLIE, as our readers are aware,
publishes a paper called “The Penfieid Ex
tra,” at Penfield, N. Y. She is only twelve
years old, and is the youngest editor and pub

lisher, probably, in the world. She has re

cently sent us a photograph of herself, taken

by Prof. Powelson, of Rochester, N. Y., which
does credit to the artist while it giVes us a

much prized souvenir of the little editor.
When the photograph came, it was placed in
the hands of our phrenological examiner, who
proceeded to give his opinion of the original,
which was taken down by a shorthand writer,
and may some day be published.W’—
THE Rnsua'r or A CENTUnY.—One hundred
years ago there was not a white man in Ohio,

Kentucky, Indiana, or Illinois territories.
Then what is now the most flourishing part of

America, was as little known as the country
round the mountains of the moon. It was not
till l769 that the gallant and adventurous
Boone left his home in North Carolina to be
come the first settler of Kentucky. The first
pioneer of Ohio did not settle for twenty years
after that time. A hundred years ago, Can
ada belonged to France, and the whole popu
lation of the United States did not exceed a

million and a halfof people. A hundred years
ago. the great Frederick of Prussia was per
forming those grand exploits which have made
him immortal in military annals, and with his
little monarchy was sustaining a single-handed
contest with Russia, Austria, and France, the
three great powers of Europe combined.
A hundred years ago the United States was
the most loyal part of the British Empire, and
no speck on the political horizon indicated the
struggles which within a score of years there
after established the great Republic of the
world. A hundred years ago there were but
four iieWspapers in America; steam engines
had not been imagined, and railroads and tel
egrapiis had lint entered the remotest concep
tion of man. “'iien we come to look back at.

it through the vista of history, we find that the

‘

century which has passed has been allotted to
more important events. in their bearing upon
the happiness of the world. than almost any
which have elapsed since the creation.

OUR LANGUAGE.
THE difficulties attending the mastery of
our language are illustrated by the following

curious collection of words:

A little girl was looking at the picture of
a number of ships, when she remarked—“ See

what afloc/t' of ships.” We corrected her by

saying that a flock of ships was called a fleet,
and a fleet of sheep was called aflock.
And here we may add, for the benefit of the

foreigner who is mastering the intricacies of

our language, with respect to its nouns of

multitude, that a flock of girls is called a bevy,
and a bevy of wolvas is called a pack, and a

pack of thieves is called a gang, and a gang of

angels is called a host, and a host of porpoises

is called a shoal, and a shoal of buffalo is call

ed a herd. and a herd of children is called a

troop, and a troop of partridges is called a

covey, and a covey of beauties is called a gal
ary, and a galaxy of ruflians is called a horde,
and a horde of rubbish is called a heap, and a

heap of oxen is called a drove, and a drove of
blaekguards is called a mob, and a mob of
whales is called a school, and a school of wor
shipers is called a congregation, and a congre
tion of engineers is called a 0017s,and a corps
of robbers is called a band, and a band of
locusts is called a swarm, and a swarm of
people is called a crowd, and a crowd of gen
tiefoiks is called the Elite, and the élite of the
city’s thieves and rascals is called the fought,
and a miscellaneous crowd of city folks is call
ed the community, or the public, according as
they are spoken of as the religious “commu
nity” or the secular “public.”

——<+.o->——

IP I DIE FIRST, DEAR LOVE.
[Mnekayhaswrittensomeverygoodthings,butnever
anythingsweeterthanthefollowing :]

Ir I diefirst,dearlove,
My mnurnfulsoulmadefree,
Shallsitatheaven‘shighportal,
To waitandwatchforthee—
To waitandwatchforthee,love,
And throughthedeep,darkspace
To peerwithhumanlouglngs
For thydearradiantlace.

’Mid all thestarsof heaven,
Oneonlywill I see—
Thc earth-starof mypassion,
Half heavenforholdingthee:
All heaven'or holdingthee,love,
And thebrightestof all thespheres,
By thysmileilluminated,
0r hallowedby thytears.

If I diefirst,dearlove,‘

I feelthatthisshallbe,
For heavenwill notbeheaven
Until it‘ssharedwiththee—
Until it’ssharedwiththee,love,
['11lingerat thegate;
Or bethyguardianangel,
To teachtheehowtowait.

And whenthyhourshallcome,
And throughtheyieldingnight

I seethyhappyspirit
Cp-soirlng,robedin light,
Mineshallgolorthtomeetthee,
And throughtheeternaldoor
Passin withtheerejoicing,
Madeoneforevermoie.

[ForLifeillustrated.)
B Y L V A N G L B N .

BYmar LIACIL

A Losatv, shadowed,fairyspot,
Far fromthehomesof men,
With silverywatersgurglingthrough—
We‘venamed it “ SylvanGlen."
Herehemlocksraisetheirtall,darkheads,
And twilightmakeof noon;
For throughthesearchesseldompeep
The faceof sunor moon.

And rough,grayrocksareoneachside,
Like somecathedral,old andgrim,
And asyoulist,youseemtohear
Thenuns“lowvcaperhymn :

You hearthedlrgeschauntedlow,
The voiceof prayerarise
To Him whorulesthegoldencourts
Abovethebendingskies.

The dreamis pastJtis butgrayrocks,
And watersgushingfree,
A! downtherockstheyhasteningfall,
With songsof wildwoodglee.
llerc goldenflowerstellof thestars,
Shiningatevesobright,
And yonderapaleandnamelessone
Speaksof thesnow-drillswhite.

The 1in is bendingtokissthewave,
The birdvoiceswarblelow,
The leavesarejnlningtheirquiethymn
With thebrookanrl' ripplingflow;
Herethewildroseblushesalone,
In herqueenlybeautyandpride,
And yonder,beneaththosebroad,greenleaves,
Is wherethemeekvioletshide.

Oh i this is thespottoseek,anddream
Of childhood’sswcotdaysgoneby,
Wherenaughtmaydisturbthedreamer
But thewindandthewaves'lowsigh;
No eyebut“OurFather‘s"uponus,
No laughteror voicesof mirth,
While thesoulgoesupwardonangelwings,
Away fromthecaresof earth.

_<¢.¢>—
A NEW TRIUMPH IN PHOTOG

RAPHY.

PHOTOGRAPHY has achieved a new triumph
in England. it is well known that drawing
on wood for engraving requires peculiar skill
and tact, which can only be acquired after
long practice. Since wood engraving has be
come the favorite mode of book illustration,
drawings from our most eminent artists are
much in request. But it happens that few
painters can successfully place their designs
on wood. Consequently another, and, in
most cases, an inferior artist, has to be ern
pioyed to transfer the original drawing, to the
great loss of the vigor and delicacy of touch
peculiar to the painter—as in all translations
there must be some sacrifice of the truthful
ness of the original. But here Photography
kindly steps in to our assistance. By an in
genious process, perfected by Mr. Thomas
Bolton, the wood engraver, the artist’s draw
ing may be transferred to the wood block with
microscopic accuracy and fidelity. This result
has long been a desideratum, and frequently
attempted, but is only now carried to a success
ful issue. It required a combination of the
practical knowledge of the wood-engraver
with the skill of the photographer: and these
happily have met in the person of Mr. Bolton,
to whom the artists and publishers must feel
under great obligation, inasmuch as the one
can now have his most complex designs trans- ‘
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them himself; while the advantage to the
publisher consists in his being able to obtain
drawings on wood at a comparatively trifling
cost, thus rendering many works of art avail
able which hitherto have, from their complex
ity, been debarred from use.

We clip the above from an exchange, and

we beg to state to our “ cousins over the

water,’ ’ that this process has been in successful

operation in the “wilds of America” for six
years or more. Nearly all the likenesses pub
lished in this Journal for the past six years
have been photographed from life direct on

the wood block ready for the engraver’s hand,

by Waters 8: Son, New York. This reminds

us, that after the Monitor had been developed

in America, and thus rendered the British

navy worthless, the claim was set up in En

gland that it was a British invention, but the

significant fact is added, that their Admiralty

Board had rejected the plan as valueless, and

therefore unworthy of a trial. It has been tried

here, and proved a success ; new England not

only claims the invention, but is building iron

vessels as the basis of a navy.

@tt Qllnrrtsgutthtnis.
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ferred to the wood as faithfully as he could do i signof accuracyand precisionof speech. Whentheeye
is depressed,and thereis a purseor sack-likefullness
under it

,

and a gooddeal of roombetweenthe eyeball
itselfandthe browabove it

,
it is an indicationof word

iness,afliuence,or volubilityof speech. CharlesDickens

is anexcellentexampleof this development.Also Col
onelGadHumphrey,whoselikenessmaybefoundin the
presentnumber,in thearticleentitled,“A Shelf in our
Cabinet.” Indeed, the Colonelhas both signsof Lan
guage—thatofprecision,alsothatof coplousness.

8
.

You saythatwomenlearnPhrenoloeymorereadily
than men. What organsshouldbe well developedin
ordertoobtain a goodknowledgeof thescience?
Ans. Womenaregenerallymoreapt andintuitive,and
arebetterdiscernersof character,and hencehavemore
tastefor thesciencewhich readscharacter. And webe
lievethatthefemalemindtakesscholarshipmorereadily
thanthemasculine,with the exception,perhaps,of the
higher branchesof Philosophyand Mathematics. It
requiresapiness,clearncss,intuition,notprofoundnessof
mindtolearnPhrenology. Theorgansrequiredforstud y

ing Phrenologyare a gooddevelopmentand harmonious
balanceofall thefaculties. Whenthesecannot be had,
anActive Temperament,largePerceptives,largeEvent
uallty,Comparison,and HumanNatureare greatlyad
vantageousin thestudyofPhrenology.

A. P.—1. Have you any works on Physiognomy
writtenbyeitherof theFowlers ?
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theiractionstendtowardgoodnessand virtue. If they
fall in withthosewhoareanimaland selfish,theirselfish
andanimalfacultiesareexcited,whiletheirmoralpowers
are notappealedto; and theylapseinto vice; theygo
withthecurrent;theydoasthesedowithwhomtheyare
associated.Such a man,by religiousandmoralreforma
tion,if hehave s ich associationsas areappropriate,will
steadilygrowin grace;andthe“ Houseof David"in his
soulwill becomestronger,while the animalpropensities,
or the" HouseofSaul”in thesoulbecomesweaker; and
in a few yearsthis newmodeof lifewill havemadeits
impresson theorganization,notonlyof thebrain,but of
thebodyalso. —
S. C. M.—What prompts man to violate his
conscience?

AM. Many of man’sfacultiestempthim to go astray
fromtherightpath,or toviolatehis conscience,and one
of theusesof Conscientiousnessis topreventtheabuseof
theotherfaculties. Manuseshis erthfulnessandImita
tionsometimeswrongfullyin mimickingandmakingfun
of theaged,theinfirm,thedecrepit,and the poor. Ap
probativenessblo~somsintovanity,andleadsustoviotate
conscience.So Finances and Self-Esteem,each in its
way.goesto excess,and matsthe character. Butwhen
wecomelowerdownin thescaleof faculties,tothelusts,
thepassions,theappetites,it is herewefindthegreatuse
forConscientiousnessin restrainingandguidingtheaction
of thesefaculties.Alimentivenessin mnnvwaysleadsto
wrongdoing. DestructiveneasandCombativeness,in the
formof cruelty,revenge,captiousucss,andquarrelsome
ness,leadto theviolationof conscience.Acquisitivetiesa,
in excess,oftenleadsto stealingand over-reachingin
business;whileSecretivenessis seenindeception,hypoc
risy, and double-dealing. Amativeness,perhapsmore
thanmostfaculties,leadstoall mannerof perversion,and

is a prolificsourceof theviolationofconscience.To sum
up themanywaysinwnichtheconscienceis vioatcd,letus
quotefromJames i. 18,14: “ Let nomansaywhenhe is

. tempted,I amtemptedofGod,forGodcannotbetempted
withevil,neithertemptethbeanyman ; buteverymanis
tempted,whenheis drawnawayof hisownlust,anden
ticed.” ——

Mr. W. H. W., of Fossbridge, Yorkshire, Eng,

is informedthattheDecembernumberof thisJournal for
1861hasrunshort,andcannotbesupplied.

J.—Is there any objection to the union by
marriageof twopersonswhoaredistantlyrelated,and,if
so,what is theobjection?
Ans. That dependsalmostentirelyon how “distantly
related"thepartiesare. If as farbackasAdam,nopos
sibleobjectioncouldbe urgedagainsttheir name. We
onceheardof a manthathappenedtobearthesamename
as anotherwhowasnot respectable.When inquiredof

if hewererelatedtohim,hereplied,“ Yes, I supposeso,
bythewayof Adam; butwehavealwayslookedupon it

in thelightof a familymisfortune."We havesaid and
writtenmuchon thesubjectof marryingnearrelations,
andbelievethat it is notwellfor relativestomarrywithin
thesixthdegree;andthesixteenthwouldbe bethr, and
thesixtiethstill better. Yet therearepersonsbearingthe
relationof secondcousins,who resemblethe families
throughwhich the relationshipdoesnot come,and they
arereallylessalike.thanmanypersonswho can claimno
relationship. But as youdo notsayhowdistantthere
lation is,we cannot answermoredefinitely. The more
distant,however,thebetter.

literargliuiitts.
AMONG'rnn PINES: or, South in Secession Time.
Bv EdmundKirke. NewYork : publish~dbytheTrib
uneAssociation. Pricebymail,postpaid,50cents.
This work is writtenby a truthfulman,who traveled
extemivelyin the South,especiallyin SouthCarolina,
in 1860and 186i,just at the timewhensecessionwas
takingform,and thepeopleevenof SouthCarolinawere
still divided in sentiment.These rare opportunitiesto
hearand seesecessionathome,andto notetheworking
of theslavesystem,havefurnishedthe author,who is a
conservativeman,andhasheretoforebeenaccountedpro
slaveryin hisnotions, a grandchancetoseethe“ peculiar
institution,”and he has notseenin vain. Ills bookhas
all thedirectnessofplain-spokentruth,andall theseatand
freshnessof romance. We venturetheassertion,thatout

B. B.—l. Would you advocate wearing the
beardconstantly,and, if so,why 7

Ana. We advocatethewearingof thebeardconstantly,
becauseGodput it on thehumanface. We seeno more
reasonforwearingthe beardsometimesand shavingat
others,thanwewouldforshavingtheheadat sometimes
and wearingthe hair at others. The wearingof the
heardin thiscountry is a modernusage. Until theMex
ican war, in 1846-9,probablytherewerenot a hundred
menin theUnitedStates,at leastin themorecultivated
portionsof it,whowore a full beard; and it wasregarded
as a mark of eccentricity,or slovenllness,or insanity
whenever it was worn in full. Now, nothing is more
commonthan a full beard. There are objectionsto the
beardasnowwornbymenwhohaveshavedfor twenty
fiveyears,andthusacquiredahard,stiff,and unpleasant
beard; andalthoughtheylook bristlingwith their hard,
coarsebeard,madesobypreviousshaving,wetolerate it

tocreate a publicsentimentin favorof Nature,andasan
encouragementtotheyoungnottosltaeeatoll. Persons
who nevershavehave a comparativelylight,softbeard,
whch is notdisagreeabletothetouchor to theeye. The
heardontheupperlip is notconvenientinmanyrespects,
butwehavenodispositiontoquarrelwith theCreatorin
regardto it. We rememberwhen a full beard looked
disgustingand bearish,but we havebecomesousedto
seeing it

,

thatnowamanshavedcompletelysmoothlooks
cheapandpusillanlmous.
2. In a latenumberof your Journal, you saythatLan

gauge
is locatedaboveand backof the eye,while in

P renoloayProvedandIllustrated”you place it under
theeye. Pleasetellmetheexactlocation,and theman
nerofdeterminingitssize 7

Arts. In “ PhrenologyProvedandIllustrated” it is net
intendedto statethattheorgan itselfis undertheeye,
onlythatthatiswherewelookfor theoutwardindication
of thedevelopmentof Language. The organitselfin the
brain is locatedonwhat,in anatomy,is calledthesuper
orbitarplate. This constitutestheupperwall or ceiling
of the eye-socket.When that part of the brainwhich
constitutestheorganof Languagelocatedon this plate
or ceiling of the eye-socketis large, it depressesthat
plate, and pushesthe eyeballforwardand downward,
makingtheundereyelidlook swollen,like a sack,and
alsocausestheeyetostandoutas if therewasnot room
enoughin the socket. There are twomanifestationsof
Language,owing to the peculiar developmentof the
brain; one is, thatthe eye protrudesdirectly forward
withoutshowing a fullnessunderneathit, This is the

Ans. No.

2
.

Whenwill thework mentionedin “Memory,”enti
tled“ SignsofCharacter,”bepublished7
Ana. Probablynotatall. In the“ Self-Instructor”much
matteron thatsubject is given,which doubtlesswill be
madetoanswerthepurposeof fulfillingthatpromise.
8. Is “ Lavater’sPhysiognomy”reliable ?

Ans. N 0 workthatwehaveeverseenonPhysiognomy,
Lavater’sincluded, s in all respectsreliable; perhaps
Lavater'sleastof all. There is muchtruth in his state—
ments;buthehasnotreduced it to a science.
4. Havedepartedspiritsanythingtodowith spirit-rap
pings.etc , or are thosemanifestationsproducedbynat
ural causes?
Ans. Thesequestionshaveagitatedthethinkingworld
for elevenyearspast. Many volumesand newspapers
have beenfilledwith the discussion;still theworld is

divided in opinion. We suspectthatthesephenomena
will beexplainedonphilosophicalprinciples,eventhough

it shouldbefound a factthatthespiritsof thedeparteddo
communicatewith theliving. Therearemanythingsin
Naturequiteasmysteriousas are thesemanifestations,
so-called. Wedonotpretendtodiscussthissubjectin the
Journal. There are other papers,ably conducted,de
votedtoit.
5. Have you any back numbersof theWarn-Gun
Jousaran,priortoJanuary,18622

Am. Yes. —
C. L -—1. How can a man who has lived a low,
immorallife to a certainage reform,become a chanaed
man,andleadadifferentMei Whatwill betheeffecton
thebeanandtemperament?
Ans. Somemenlead a low,immorallife, not because
theirhead is lowandtheirdispositionsnaturallydebused,
butbecausetheir circumstancespromoteimmoralityand
vice. Any childwill swear if thatis the languagewhich
hehears,jitstashewould talk Germanor Spanishif he
werebroughtupto hear it. And thoughsomehavean
organizationsorefinedthat it would notharmonizewith
theirdispositionsto be base,vicious,coarse,and vulgar,
still, if their surroundingswereonlyof such a character,
theywouldadoptthosehabitswithapparentrel-sh. Such

a person,bybeingbroughtunderbetterinfluences,would
quicklyriseto a betterlife. Therearesomepersonswho
arebadlyorganized,andtheytaketoviceandimmorality
asa ducktakestowater. We have themin everycom
munity,andtheygenerallybringup in thepenitentiaryor
thepoor-house.Suchpersons,bygreateffort,and very
favorableexternalinfluences,mayreform; but all who
haveanythingtodowithragged-schools,Sunday-schools,
orchurchesknowthattheseweakbrethrenarecontinually
fallingaway,andrequirepatienceandlabortokeepthem
on the truck,or preventthemfrom becomingan open
scandalto thechurchandcommunity.Personswhohave
strongpassions,andonlymediumintellectualand moral
powers,seemtohangon thebalancebetweenvirtueand
vice. Theytaketheircharacter,so to speak,fromthose
withwhomtht y chancetobe. If theyarewiththegood,
their betternature,by beingrenderedactive,loads,and
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of fifty p'ain menin whosehands it might be placed
forty-nineof themwould not lay it down.nor think of
dinner,t ll behadreadeverylineof it, thoughit contains
overthreehundredpages. A millioncopiesof thischeap

editionoughtto be sold,as a spur to patriotismin this
timeof thecountry’speril. It maybeorderedfromthis
officefor50centsin paperbinding,byaddressingFowler
andWells,808Broadway,NewYork. It mayalsobehad
In clothbinding,suitableforthelibrary,for75cents.
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iniscences—No.18; HumanFood; ScrofulousChildren;

DraggingChildren; RheumatismandGout; Typhusand
Typhoid; What issaidofus; RulesforHomeEducation;
War; TyphoidFever and Pneumonia;A First-rateNo
tice; ArmyDietetics;The Hygelo-TherapeuticCollege;

GreenCornand Cucumbers;Syringesvs.Pills; Liquor

in our Armies; To Correspondents;Drug-Medicationin

theArmy; Reportof Cases;Way-marksof Hyilmpathy;

ItemsfromIllinois; The Healthof ourGirls; Cana Law
of Nature be Violated?Questionsand Answers;Statis
ticsforDrinkers; Depthof DifferentSeas;The Number
holdsgoo~i; Good-humoredBabies; ReadingforAmuse
ment; Conjugal Affection; Be Gentlemenat Home;

Anecdotesof Physicians; Tricks of theWine Trade;

Repartees,etc.,etc. Publishedmonthly,by Fowlerand
Wells,808Broadway,NewYork, at$1ayear,in advance.
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Wanna—Copies of PIIRENOLOGICALJonas“.
for January, 1862.To anyof our friendswhowill send
usthisnumber,wewill sendanyl2-centbookonourlist.

Fowuia ANDWELLS.

Sgstitil mfl'iittfi.
IMPROVEMENTS made in the machinerv for
manufacturingGoldPens.and securedto thesubscriber
byLettersPatent.naveenabledhimtoovercomethemany
imperfecions hithertounavoidablein their production,
and alsoto bring thecostWithinthe reachof all. The
writingpublicshouldknowthefollowingfacts:
Cont-tautwriting for six monthsis donecheaperwith
GoldPensthanwithSteel; therefore,it is economytouse
Gold Pens.
TheGoldPenremainsunchangedbyyearsofcontinued
use,whiletheSteelPi-nis everchangingbycorrosionand
wear; therelore,perfectuui'ormityofwritingis obtained
onl bytheuse0 theGoldPen.
'theGold Pen is alwaysreadyand reliable,while the
Ste~lPenmustbeottencondemnedandanewoneselect
ed; therefore,in the useof theGold Pen thereis great
savingof time.
Gold iscapab‘eof receivinganydecreeof elasticity.so
that theGold Pen is exactlyadaptedto thehandof the
writer; therefore,thenervesof thehandandarmarenot
injured,as is known to he thecaseby theuseof Steel
Pens.
He is nowsellingGoldPens at pricesvaryingfrom25
centsto it, ace-rdinirtosize,theaveragewearof every
oneofwhichwill taroutliista grossof thebestSteelPens.
Soldbyall dealersin the line throughoutthecountry.
Wn0lesiileand retail at the store,No. 25MaidenLane,
whereall orders,inclosinizcashor postpstamps,will re
ceiveprom~tattention,andapenor penscorresponding
in value.and selectedaccordingto description,will im
mediatelybesentbymailor otherwise,asdiiected.
Address, A. Moarox.25MaidenLane,NewYork.
“ \Ve.happentoknowMr. A. Mortontobenotonlyone
of thebestandmostextensivemanu'acturersofGoldPens
notonlyin America,butin theworld. We usehispens,
and can assureour readersof theirexcellence."-N. Y
Tribune.“ We havebeenin the habitof usingtheseGoldPens
fora longtime and havealwaysfoundthemthebestin
strumentsof thekind that havetailen in our way.”—
N. Y. EveningPost

TEETH. upon Allen’s system. can be ob

tainedat22BondS'I'eet. Bythismethodtheteeth,gums
roof,andraga:of themontharesoaccuratelyformedasto
displava perlectprototypeoi thenaturalorgans.restoring
therims axrasissioivOI themouthand original contour
of thelace. ‘
It is thehelghtof art toconcealart This wedomost
positively,asournuineriuspatronscanattest. '
A drSCflllthOpamphle'.maybeobtainedbyaddressing
Dr. J. Attaiv dzSon,23BondStreet.New lork.
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NOW READY.
“A bookwhichshouldbe in thehandsof everyman,
woman,andchildin theNorthernStates.”

AMONG THE PINES;

A newandmostinvaluablearticle,forwhichthesubscrib
ers havereceivedLettersPatentfromtheUnitedStates,
and is ofleredtothepublicasthemostcompleteandper
fecthandapparatuseverinvi'ntcdfor throwingwater.
It will throwaboutEight Gallonsof Waterperminute,
fiftyfeethigh,withthepowiirof onlyone handapplied;

being
a mostinvaluablearticle for Washingii’indows,

Was-ting Carriages, Watering Gardens, S rinkli'n
Street-ii,Throwingon Liquid Composition,iiiic .usWho0
Oil, Soap Suds, TobaccoWntsr, stc.' for Destroying
Imects on Trees,Roses,and otherP mts,' Pu-m 'ng
Waterfrom theHolds of Vessels,Small Boats,C rs,
(10.; WettingSails, WashingDecks, Still-ting Aque
ducts. Also,for Inoalids, it i~amostvaluableSpray or
ShowerBirth It is mostinvaluablefor Extinguishing
Fires, andIor WettingRoofiinearFires. In hundredsof
casesgreat conflngrotiommightbeavoidedby theuse
of this simpleapparatus. It issoporta-‘lethatit canhe
usedwhereno otherarticlecouldbe readilybroughtto
bear.
All whohaveseenandusedthe ariicle speakin most
unboundedtermsof praiseandcommendationof itsvul
uablnqualitiesandperfectandbeautiful operation. No
Dwelling, Factory, Store,SchoolHowie,Stable,Barn,
Hot Home,Vessel,or Boatshouldbewithoutthisinvalu
ableWaterThrower.
It is very compact,and weighsonly aboutEIGHT
POUNDS.
l2?" Ordersrespectfullysolicited.

W. A:B. DOUGLAS,
Manufacturersof Pumps,HydraulicRams,andother
iiydriiulicMachines,Hardware,etc.,etc.

Minoan-rows,Coax.
BranchWarehouse,87John Street,NewYork, where
theAquariuscanbeseen,withsamplesof all our goods.
'3' Theyarealsoforsaleby FOWLER AND WELLS
808Broadway,NewYork. Price,$10.

UNITED STATES GUANo COMPANY,
N0. 39SOUTH STREET, NEW YORK.

PHOSPHATIC GUANO contains75percent.of Pnos
runs or Lina.
Aanosiii'rau do. containsmoreActual and Potential
AmmoniathanthePeruvian.

For Saleat
THIRTY DOLLARS PER TON.

4 iyr. A. G. BENSON, President.

oa,

SOU'I‘II IN SECESSION-TIME.
By EDMUNDKiaxa. Onevolume,121110,810pages.

Containingan extraordinarybut truthfulpictureof the
entireSocialSystemof theSouth; describingthe Do
mesticLife of theRich Planters,theSmallPlanters,and
the“ WhiteTrash,”and depictingactualsceneson the
largeandsmallPlantations.
Price,bymail, cloth.. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .75cents.“ “ paper. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .50 “

Readthefollowing
NOTICES FROM THE PRESS.

“ The remarkablesuccesswhichit hadasaserialin the
ContinentalMonth-’31showsthat‘Among the Pines’ is
theworkforacriticaltime,andcontainselementsofgreat
value. It is natural,national,and vigorous,a rare and
excellentbook,writtenbyonewhoto themostsearching
commonsenseaddsa keeneye for the locallyremark
able,f0rthehumorous,andthepathetic.”—Kiiicksibacker
Jbgnaine.
“ We maysum up all in one emphaticassertion,to
wit: Thatsince‘UncleTom‘thrilledthepublicof Amer
icaandEuropewithitslife-likeportraituresand impres
sivedramaticscenes,suchasno artistin modernplayor
‘ OldMortality’hadwritten,noworkonSlavery,nowork
onSouthernsociallife,hasbeengiventothepublicwhich
can at all be compared to Mr. Kirkc‘s ‘Among the
Pines.’"—Ga-utto,Pittsburg,Penn.
“ As a vivid pictureof life in theCarolinas,we aredis
posedtogivethisbookthepalmover all others.”--Daily
Allrsrti er, Boston.
“There is not to be foundanotherso absorbinga dc
scriptlonof the effectsof Slaveryupon themaster,the
slave,andthepoorwhiteman,asis this. It is invaluable
forgeneralcirculationamongthe people.”—Republicaa,
Taunton,Mass.
“ Withoutany exception,it is themostgraphicand
pleasingsketchofSouthernlifeandmannerseverprinted
in America.”- Wicka Dispatch,Ams'srdum.N. Y.
“ As a pictureof Southernlife,it is graphicand admi
rablein itscharacter. Its valueconsistsin its facts;and
the interestof thesecomesfrom thepeculiarvivtdness
withwhichtheyare presentedto the eyeand mind."—
Homsfiurnul, NewYork.
“ Hereis a bookwhichwill be readwith deepinterest
at thepresenttime. The styleis vivid,and thepictures
sketchedtrue. The writerlaysopenthe secretspringsof
Secession.Sucha workhelpsus to knowtheSouth.”—
R carder,Boston.
“ Wriitenwithvigor—amostreadablebook—andone
getsfromit a goodideaof thestateof feelingin theSouth
atthetimetherebellionbrokeout.”—Scntineland Times,
Bath, Ms.
“ A singularlytruthfulpicture.executedthroughoutin
a masterlymanner. Or“themanybooks thataim to de
lineateplantationlife—therelationofmastertoslave,and
slavestomasterandtoeachether—theemotionsandpas
s‘onswhich the situationsummonsto extraordinaryac
tion,andall thestrange,touching,andtragicissuesthatso
terribleatdominationand so fiercely-enforceda submis
sionengender,thereishone-no,notone—whichcanfor a
momentcomparewithit. It is theardentSouth,with all
thewonderfulaccuracythedaguerreotypecangiveit; and,
moreover,it is theSouthin Sccessiou-time.”—Gasctts,
Taunton,Mass.
“ The storyis clearand terrible,with thelurid light of
the passions,miseries,and violencesthat grow out of
Slavery. It is a simpleandfaithfulaccountof thingsthat
actuallyhappened—astrikingand truthfulportraitureof
slavesociety—apowerfuland even painful story.“—1n
dcp nrlsnt,New York.
“ A workwhichwill bereadand rememberedasmore
originalandsuggestivein ideaandpurpose,andmoredra
maticin execution,thananyissueof the presssince‘ Un
cleTom’sCabn.’"—Noif lk ('0.Joan, Romlmry,Maca.
“ The admirablestylein whichthenarrativeis written,
the evidentfamiliaritywith Southernlife and character
whichit exhibits,andthemarkedindicationsof life-like
truthfulnessthatappear,renderit a noteworthyand im
pressivework."—Bn17'uloEmpress.
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GUTTA-PERoHA
CEMENT ROOFING.
JOHNS ti: CROSLEY,

Sosa Mannrao'rnaaas,

TSWILLIAM STREET,
CORNERunita'rr sT,

Tm:
CHEAPl' ST and
most DURABLE
ROOFING in use.
FIRE andWATER
Paoor. Applied
to New and Old
Rootsof all kinds
and se nt to a

li

partsof the coun- NEW YORK.
try,withfulldirec
tionsforuse. Sendfor a Circular.

TIN andotherMETAL ROOFS coatedwith GUTTA
PERCIIA CEMENT; and LEAKY ROOFSof all kinds
repaired,andwarrantedperfectlywater-tight,at a trifling
expense.

JOHNS doCROSLEY’S
AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE,

For CementingWood,Leather,Glass,Ivory, Porcelain,
China,etc.,etc. The only articleof the kind everpro
ducedwhich is notaffectedbywater.

thoairstttnWaasnonss:
78WILLIAM STREET, CORNER LIBERTY ST.

IMPORTANT To PHRENOLOGIS'I‘S,
with fromSix to Ten HundredDollars. The good-will
andstockof a PhrenologicalOiIiceandBookStore,which
havebeenmanyyearsestablishedandconstantlysustain
ed,will besoldat a sacrificeforcash. The lowprice,easy
terms,andfacilitiesfor obtaining a full knowledgeof the
business,makethis a rareandverydesirableopportunity.
For particulars,address“ Prospect,"box68P. 0., Phila
delphia,Pa., or, FOWLER AND WELLS,

808Broadway,NewYork.

DINSMOEE’S RAILROAD GUIDE.
The originalTime-TableGuidewithnewfeatures,such
as Mars of Rosns and RonTas,ti,llll0towns—withrefer
encewhereto find them—aSrtasnin LAaoi: RAILROAD
MAP. Sentfree,bymail,on receiptol price—2bcents.
Address DINSMORE A

t

00.,
if. No.26CedarStreet,NewYork.

WYATT & SPENCER,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW,

61William Street,NewYork.
Specialat entionpaidtotheprosecutionandcollection
of o‘oldien’ t loims. Referto I1 owlerandWells.

GREAT DOMESTIC WORK!
DR. TRALL’S

HYDROPATHIG _BNC YCLOPEDIA :

In Eight Parts—completein OneVolume.
800ILLUSTRATIONS AND NEARLY 1000PAGES.
A CompleteGuide to Health,and IIydropathicHome
Treatment.N 0 familycanaffordtobewithoutit.
Publishedby FOWLER AND WELLS,

, 808Broadway,NewYork,
And furnishedbymail,postpaid,for$3('0.

To PHOTOGRAPHERS—IMPROVED
PHOTOGRAPHIC CAMERA, PatentedMarch25,1862,
byA. B. WILSON (Patetitceof theWheelerandWilson
SewingMachine),adaptedtoall photographicwork,such
asLandscapes,StereoscopicViews,CarteVisiies.Ambro
types,etc. Can beusedby amateursandothersfrom
printeddirections. Sendfor a circular. Address,

8 A. B. WILSON, Waterbury,Conn.

INTERFERING APPLICATIONS FOR

SYRINGES SYRINGES.
No personshouldbeWithoutitSyringe—andtheprices
aren0wa-ilowastobenoobstaclein thewityof procuring
them. Wehavethreedifl‘erentstylesconstantlyon hand,
all good—eitherof whichwithwill send

b
y mail postpaid,

if within8,000miles,for TWO DOLLAR .

A liberaldiscountbythedozen. Address,
FOWLER AND WELLS, 808Broadway,NewYork.
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PATENTS requirethemostthoroughknowledgeof Pat
entLaw,andunremittin careandattentionin theirpros
ecutionanddefense. r. Tnouss P. How, Counselorin
PatentCases,andauthorof “ How toGet a Patent,"who
hasfor thepastfive yearshad theentirecontrolof our
PatentOfficeDepartment,hasmadethisclassof casesa

s eclalty,and hasmetwiththemostcompletesuccessin
etrintriagement.I’atenteesor applicantshavingbusi
nessof this natureto confideto us. can rely on being
properlyserved. FOWLER AND WPILLS,

808Broadway,NewYork.

p O O O O O

Dipthcria—Diptlicriii—Diptheria.
Its Nature,History,Causes,PreVerition,andTreatment
on Hygienic I’rinci tea,with the VariousTheoriesand
Practicesof theMe icatProfession,byR. T. Trail, MD.
Thefactthat a largeproportionof severecasesof Dip
thcriaprovefatalunderDrugTreatment,whileif treated
Hygieiiically,deathresultingtherelrotn is theexception,
nottherule, seems.at least.to demandfortheHygienic
Treatmentscarefulinvesii ation. Price $

' l0.
Address, POWLE AND WELLS,

, 808Broadway,NewYork.

Superiortoall othersforthe followingreasons:
I. Theatmosphere,whenwarmed,is notinjured.

h Thihs

is a considerationof Vital importanceasregards
cait .

if theatmosphereis morehealthfulwhenwarmedby
oneapparatusthanbyanother, it isanimperativereason
whythatapparatusshouldbepn-ferred.
Steam,in this heater,iii anypressure, is difl’erentin its
resultsiromthesamepressureusedin anyothermodeof
warming b steambecausetheinteriorofihtaapparatus
is heated as intense/wby thesumspres/tureof steam
t'ton is thecartert'orof any othersteam-heating"Wa
ratwi.
It standsunrivaled; for t" toinfantshot thatdestroys
thehealthfulcondi ion of thearmonpherr,whether it be
donebysteamheator by thehotair furnace.

2
.

This apparatusis moreeffectiveasa heaterthanany
other,becausethecurrentof air passingthrough it is so
subdividedthatall theair is thoroughlywarmed.
3. It ismorecompactthananyother a paratus.The
superiorsteam-generatingpropertyof the niiel',and the
superior heat-impartingconstructionof the radiating
portions,reducesthebu k to thelowestlimit.
4. This apparatusismoredurablethananyother. The
materialof which it is composedwill notoxidizeasread
ily asothermaterialsusedforthepurpose.
6. It takescareof itself,requiresicssfuel,and itsorig
Inal costis lessthananyothersteamheatingapparatus.
All partsofthisapparatusaresituatedin thebasement,
andfreshwarm a r carriedtotheapartmentsby lines.
A superiorsystemof ventilation is introducedinto a'I
buildingswarmedwiththisapparatus.
Circularsand full informationcan be obtainedat the

grinaiipal
ofiiceof theConipiuy,No. 634Broadway,New

or .

UROPSY, N EURALoiA, VERTIGO,
Sleeplessness,in THE NEW ENCYCLOPEDIA. Q800.

* ~<<<>E
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A FEW REAsoNs
WHY EVERYBODY SHOULD READ THE
Hygienic Teacher and We: er-Cure Journal.
Because it teachesyouhowtor-coverHealth.
Because it teachesyouhowtoavoidDisease.
Bccsme it iln'Oltltlthetruescienceof HumanLife.
It explainstheLawsandConditionsat Health.It enablesyoutodispensewithall DrugMedicines.It enablesyouin m~-etcat-estobeyourownPhysician.
Its doctrinespromoteTemperancein all things.
It tendstothecorrectionof all Iiijurioiis habits.l s influencein societyis in all respectsRef-irmatory.
Its teachingsbenefitevery'iodyandinjurenoone.It advocatestheonly possiblebit-is tor the enduring
prosperityandimprovementof theHumanRace.
Pumillm‘dmonthlyfor 01 a ear. 8 ecim
application.Addie”,

’ P “1"Mil on

FOWLER AND WELLS, 808Broadway,NewYork.

Is You HAVE DYSPEPSIA,
Send15centsfor a copyof Dr. Gorton’sTreatiseon
ITS NATURE, CAUSE, AND CURE,
UponHygienicPrinciples,to

FOWLER AND WELLS,
808Broadway,NewYork.

A REMAEEABLE BOOK.
'—

HINTS TOWARD PHYSICAL PEE
FECTION: 01;,Tu: I’nitosornr or HnnAii BEAU";snowingHow to Acquireand RetainBttilllySimmeiry,Health,antiVigor; SecureLongLife; andAvoidihe In
flrmitiesand Deiormitlesof Age. By D. H. Jacquss.
This is a bookior
PARENTS,
TIACHIBB,

YOUNGWousit, and
Youno Matt—

Evnaraonr,
in fact,whovaluesHealth,Strength,Grace,Beauty,and
Long Lite,shouldReadit. The lloivingare a fewofthe
subjectstreated:

Esiaarotoor, Occursrrous,
Inrsscv, CL'MATIZ,
CHILDHOOD, PHYSICALCUL'ruas,
EDUnATiorr, Dtn‘r,
Gvnxss'rios, Lososvrrr,
Giauioon, Alt‘l‘sor BEAUTY,
WotlAsnoon, How ToLiva.

It commendsitselfespeciallytowomen,whetheraswife
andmother,orasmaiden. Illustratedwithtwentybeau.
ttlul Plates,andnumerousWood-Cuts. Price in muslin,
gilt,$1. FOWLER AND WELLS.

808Br0adway,NewYork.

REPORTERS’ PIIONOGRAPIIIC Bootis.
lion.T. ll. Burns said,“ HadPHONOHBAI'NYbeenknown40yeaisago,it wouldhaveHAVIDin:80nunsHAIDLAUOII."
Hand-Bookof StandardPhonocraphy.Graham..Ji 25First Stand‘irdPhoniigraphicReader... . . . .. . .. .. . . 75
Second “ “ “ . .. . . . . . .. . . .. 1 00
The Reporter'sManual,tofollowthe Phon.Teacher 60
ManualofPhonograpny.EXPI'C’niIilet’pfig’d.Pitman 60
Reporter‘sCompanion.GuidetoVr'lbflllmReport’g I it)
PhonogriipiiicTeacher.A TreatiseonTeach'gPhon. I 00
Historyof Sherwoodin theRenor-ina'Style . , . . .. . 75
Phono raphicReader.CompaniontoPnnnoManual 26
New It aunt-rsRook. Correspondingstyle. . .. . .. .. 75
PhonographicTeacherforBeginners. ByWebster. 45
AmericanManualof Phono raphy. By Longley... 60
PhonographicCopyBiiOIK.V th MorovcoCovers... . N)
BlankCopyBook,Ruled,withoutCover .. . . . . . .. 10
The AmericanPhoneticDictionary. By Smalley... 4 00
The Bookof Psalinsin ReportingStyle. By Piuuan I 00
The abovebookswill besent.prepaid,byreturnof the
FIRSTMAIL,on receiptof price.
FOWLER A ti o WELL-i, 309Broiidway,NewYork.

NEW

ELECTRO-GALVANIC BATTERIES,
ostsnas'ranYourun CURINGor

NERVOUSNESS, NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM,
ANDstatus DISIASIIS,

WITH INSTRUCTIONS IN ITS PHILOSOPHY AND
MODES OF APPLICATION.
Pawns.$10,$12,815,or $20.

FOWLER AND WELLS, 818Broadway,New York.

How To GET A PATENT.
This valuable work for Inventors and Pat-entices
has undergone a thorough revision, and con
tains the

New Patent Law Entire,
in which many important changes have been
made.
Sent by mail on receipt of two postagestamps.

FOWLER AND WELL,
808 Broadway, New York.
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THE AMERICAN

PHBENOLOOIOAL JOURNAL

LIFE ILLUSTRATED.—
With the.1er Norman,1862.commencedtheTHIRTY
Stxrn Votuxn ot' theAIIBIOAN Pnaaaotooton. Jona
NAL. It contains

TWENTY-FOUR QUARTO PAGES MONTHLY

The THIRTY-SIXTHVounra of the AxaatCAxPunit
NOLOGIOALJOURNALopenedwithseveral

NEW AND ATTRACTIVE FEATURES,
in additionto thosewhich havealreadyrenderedit so
eminentlypopularanduseful.

PRRENOLOGY
will still,veryproperly,forma leadingfeature,andwill,
asheretofore,engagethepensof theleadingPbrcnologists
ofAmerica,whowill explainandillustrateitsphilosophy,
and showitsapplicationtoall thepracticalinterestsand
pursuitsof theIiumanRace.

PHYSIOLOGY AND ANATOMY,
in their connectionwith Phrenologyand with theLaws
of Life, will be thoroughly,but popularlytreated,amply
illustrated.andmadeinterestingandprofitabletoall; our
motto,“ A soundmind tilta healthybody,”beingkept
constantlyin view.

NATURAL HISTORY,
bothofManandof thelowerordersof theanimalcreation,
in itsrelationtoPhrenologicaiandPhysiologicalScience,
will receivetheattentionits importancedemands.

MECHANICS.
As at leastonehalf of thewealthof theworldcomes
throughtheexerciseof thefacultyofConstructiveness,the
variousmechanicalartswill be encouraged,new inven
tionsexplained,andillustratedwithspiritedengravings.

EDUCATION
will occupymuchattention,especiallyHomeEducation
and Self-Culture,andjust thatkindof knowledgewhich
theparentneedsin thedischargeofhisor herduties,will
be liberally imparted. Tm: YOUNG,also, will find the
JOURNALa friendandfosterfather,toencouragethemin
Vli'llii",shieldthemfromvice,and preparethemforuse
fulnessandsuccessin life.

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES,
Bitch-hes,Reviews. Poetry,Varieties,etc.,will help to
makeupwhat is acknowledgedbyour cotemporarlesto
beoneof theBestPopularJournalsin theWorld.

ascaavrses,
embracingportraits,animals,views,machinery,etc.,more
numerousand beautifulthanheretoforepresented.will
commendthenewVolumetoall readersofgoodtaste.

ALL THESE ATTRACTIONS,
in connectionwith the largeamountof readingmatter
which.we give, and the extremelylow price of our
Joanna. oughttoinsureusatleast,

FIFTY THOUSAND
subscribersfortheforthcomingvolume.Shallwenothave
them'i A littleefiortbyeachreaderwill procurethem.

OUR FRIENDS AND CO-WOSKERS—
all personsinterestedin HumanProgress—areinvitedto
aid in thecirculationof thePIIRENOLOGICALJonaaAL.

TERMS, IN ADVANCE :
SingleCipy, Monthly,OneYear. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .2100
4CopiestoSvpm'tlibaddresses,if desired.. . . .. . . 8 00
8Copies “ “ “ .. . . . . .
10Copiesandonetothegetter-upof theClub,if
desired. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 00

Add sixcentsa yen-foreachsubscriberin theBritish
Provincestopaypostage.Specimenssentfree.

FOWLER AND WELLS,
808Broadway,New York.

Agentswantedeverywheretosellour publications.
SendforourWholesaleList andConfidentialCircular.

J

“A
Sentpro-paid byMejirst mail to(my Poet-(Mesin the

v1.itedsale. 0
.3

Canada.

WORKS 0N PHRRNOLOGY.
Coxna‘sLam-canson PHBBNOLOGY.lllustrated.. Si 25
CONSTITUTIONor MAN. By GeorgeCombe.. . . . .. 87
Daraxcaor Pnnuxonoov. Bv Boardman.. . . . . . . . $7
Enuou'tov COMM.le Self-Culture,Memory,etc. 2 50
Enqurtov, foundedon theNatureofMan . .. . . . .. 87
Lessonson PIIRENOLOGYANDansrotoov . .. . . . . . I 25
Manuel“, itsHistoryand Philosophy.. . . . . . . . 75
Mauoax ANDSaar-Ixraovuaxr. . . . ........... . . 87
Marcus Sermon,Weaver'sLectureson . .. . . . . . . . . 87
PanasoaoovPaovanANDIntus'raArxn... . . . . ... . 1 25
Saar-ConveneANDPIBI’IOTIONosfinAaAc'raa. 87
Saar-Ixs'rauo'roan: Pnasxoaoor. NewEdition.. 50
Wormsor GAu. 0x Pnasuomov. 5 vols... .. . . . .. 7 00

WORKS ON HYDROPATHY.
Cnttnamv;their HydropathicManagement.... . .. 1

CnonraA : itsCauses.Prevention,andCure. . . . . . .
CONSUMPTION; itsCausesandProperTreatment.. .

Coo: Boox,Hydropathic. Full ofgoodReceipts..
DIPTHEBIA. By B. T. Trail, M.D .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Doxas'rtoPaAe'rtoaor Hanson-ray, Johnson’s.. .
FAtttLvanstctAx, Hydropathic. By Dr. Shew...
HrnaorA'rntoEucvcnoeanta. By Dr. Trail .... . ..
anaorA'rnv; or, Water-Cure.By Dr. Shew.
PHILOSOPHYor WA'rza-Cual,clearlyexpounded..
PBAC'i‘IOlor WA'rna-Cuaa,brieflyexplained.. . . ..
Resumeor HYDROPATIIY,its advantagesshown.,.
WAna-Cuau nvCHRONICDtsaAslts.Dr. Gully. I

WumvCuax roa 'rnaMILLION. By Dr. Trail. . . . .
WA'raa-Cuaxix Evrnr Known DtsxAsn....... . . ..
Warn-Conn MAtvUAa,givingbriefdirections.. . . .

WORKS ON PHYSIOLOGY.
Coxnl’s Pm'stotoov. The verybest.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 87
Dtcnsrrox,Physiologyof. By Dr. AndrewCombo. 80
FAMILYGYMNASIUM.Fully Illustrated.. . . . . . . . . .. I 25
FAMILYDENTIST. Usefulandinstructive.. . . . . . . .. 87
Foon sun Dre-r. A standardworkofreference.... 1 25

25
8‘!
87
80

H
W
Q
O
H
H

Faurrs ANDFAatstAan theProperFoodofMan... 1

HBRIDITABYDrzscau-r; itsLawsandFacts. . . . . . . .
INFANOY;or, Managementof Children.... . . . . . ...
NA'ruaAt.LAwsor MAN. By Spurzheim.. . . . . . . ..
PHILOSOPHYor SAoaanHts'roax. Dr. Graham.... 2 00
anstotoor, Anim-tland Mental. Iilustrated.... . 87
SousaANDTanraaA'raLira. LouisCornaro... 30
Tits SCIENCEor HUMANLira. By Dr. Graham.... 2 50
Tux SwzbrsnMovmssx'r-Cuaa.ByDr. Taylor.. . 1 25
Vron'rAnLaDtar, discussedandapproved.. . . . . . . . 87

HESMRRISM~PSYCHOLOOY.
ELECTRICALPSYCHOLOGY.Bestworkon thesubject 87
FAscmA'rtox;or thePhilosophyofCharming.. . . . $7
LtaaAavorMasxaarsuANDPsrcaoaoox.Complete 8 00
MACttooosx;or, theUniverseWithout. .. . . . . . . . .. 87
PHILOSOPHYor Mzsuaatsx. By Dr. J. BoveeDods 80
Psvcuoaoor ; or, theScienceof theSoul......... . . 80

MISCELLANEOUS.
Ants ArmArnsIon YOUNGWousu. GoodWork.. 87
IlauA’s Doc-rose;or, a GlanceBehindtheScenes. 87
Domes-rteAsmara; aManualof StockHusbandry 50
Faurr Cuurnanron 'runMILLION. HandBook.. . . 50
llm'ts TOWARDBureaus. Lectures,Addresses,etc 1 25
Hour ron ALL; theGravelWall Modeof Building. 87
HorasAND II anrsroa 'rnnYouuo.Rev.Mr.Weaver 8'!
How ToWarn; a PocketManualofComposition. 50
HowanTALK ; a PocketManualofConversation.. 50
How ToBanAvr:; a PocketManualofEtiquette.. . 50
How 10noBusmnas;Manualof PracticalAffairs. 50
HAND-BOOKSroa Iioux Irraovamm'r. The 4 above 1 50
luxon'rAerv TRIUMPHANT.Philosophical.. ... . .. 75
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JAMES G. CLARK.
PHRINOLOGICAL cnaaiicrna AND niooaiipnr.M...—

PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER.

You have a predominance of the vital and

mental temperaments, which serve to give

health of body, pathos to the feelings, and

activity of the mind. You are naturally

healthy; have a fine pair of lungs, good diges

tion, free circulation, anl a comparatively
strong frame.

You are organized to endure a great amount
of hardship, provided you obey the laws of

health, and labor enough to keep yourself

hardy; but you want your appropriate food,

at least eight hours of sleep, and everything

favorable to a harmonious action of the phys

ical system. You can not bear stimulants,

can not do with little sleep, and can not work

well under annoyances and vexations.

You are sensitive and susceptible in a high

degree to pleasure and pain, and if you had
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PORTR'SAIT OF JAMES G. CLARK.

an occupation which brought you in contact

with any person or thing which was unpleas

ant, or calculated to chafe your sensibilities,

you would wear out and break down, on the
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same principle that a single fly will annoy a

horse more than the heavy load which he is

drawing, or that a badly-fitting saddle or bar

ness will take away his strength more than

the burden he carries or draws.

You have what we sometimes call an ora

torical or poetical temperament, namely: ar

dor along with refinement; strength interwoven

with sensitiveness or sensibility. Your head

is large, but with your large body and healthy

temperament, your brain is well sustained.

You have an intimate sympathy with things,
and you see nothing in the wide realm of na

ture which has not a bright side or an inter~

eating aspect. Even a faded leaf, which the

wind contemns, is to you a history and a study;

hence, wherever you go, your eyes are wide

open and your ears on the alert to catch every

sight and sound which nature or art can give.

You are exceedingly fond of natural his

tory; would study flies and ants as well as

elephants and whales. You are fond of micro

scopic inspection, and often detect subjects of

interest which are usually oVerlooked even by

sharp observers. Nothing escapes your obser

vation. The organs along the brow are ex

ceedingly well developed, and hence you
gather knowlekge of external things more

rapidly than ninety-nine men in a hundred.

The next range of organs above is largely

developed; Eventuality, which treasures facts;

Locality, which remembers places, and denotes

a fondness for traveling and geography; and

Time, which measures duration. Your Order

also is large, which renders you systematical

and disposed to classify and arrange all your
knowledge. You have large Constructive

ness; are by nature a mechanic; and so

sharp an observer are you, that you learn

evorybody’s trade by observation, and could

pick up the tools of almost any mechanic, and

do a good job the first time. You could learn

to make a boot while a man would be making

one, or to shoe 0. horse by seeing one shod.

Not that you would not improve by experi

ence; but you are one of a thousand for apti

tude in manual dexterity. You are not a blind
imitator—indeed, you are original in many

things. More than most men you follow the

bent of your own life and mind, and when you

watch an artificer with a view to repeat what

he does, you look at the cutting edge of his

tools—not at his elbows or his hands. You
repeat what he does rather than how he does it.

You are a critic of character. Your first

impression of a stranger lasts your lifetime, and

seldom needs modification. Your Comparison
being large, you are critical and discriminating

in respect to arguments, illustrations, analyses,

resemblances, and differences. You have a

delicate sense of fitness, and a remarkable

power of combination. As an artist, you

would group men, animals, and things harmo

niously; as a mechanic, would combine me
chanical appliances, and put a great deal of

machinery in a small space, and make one

part subservient to many ends.

Your Language is large, but you are not
especially voluble in speech. You generally
use the right word in the right place and time.

As a writer, you are compact, and rarely mis

use a word, or use two where one will answer
as well.

Your Benevolence and Spirituality are your
leading qualities—the first giving sympathy,

pity, and kindness, the other lifting your mind

up into the sphere of the unseen and holy;
and although you have as firm a hold on phys
ical life and its pleasures as any man need to

have, you ~can quicker, and more fully than
most men, lift yourself up into the domain of
the spiritual.

You are dreamy, transcendental, and, in
the estimation of dry, practical men, some

times superstitious, yet your superstitions are

realities to you, and the wisest things you

know sometimes seem to shine into your mind
from outside of tangible life.

You have reverence for whatever is good
and sacred; you almost idolize anything you

respect. You are a hero-worshiper: not him

who draws the blade merely, but he who

wields the pen or an oratorical tongue.

You have uncommon force of character.

Your head is wide, indicating large Destruct
iveness and Combativeness; are qualified to

stand the shock of battle, if need be. If you
were to wield the implements of labor in their

ruder form, you would show uncommon

power. You have the bravery which the

navigator requires, or the lumberman needs;
and if called to run rafts down a wild river,
or manage a vessel in a storm, you would be

equal to the occasion.

You would be fond of the romance of forest

or mountain life, and there is something in the

Indian which commands your admiration.

His heroic abandonment of himself, his brav

ery in the hour of extremest peril, strikes a

chord in your nature which makes you reckon

him a brother, though in a low form. If exas
perated, you would show a high temper, and

teach even strong men that it was not safe to
strike you the second time.

Your Hope leads you to look on the bright
side and believe in the future. You think
every man is worth saving, though he may

look very unpromising. There is something
in eternity as a. place for improvement and

development that you think will make the
lowest and poorest man worth improving.
You are cautious in the sense of watchful
ness, but not in the sense of fear. If aroused
by any great Occasion, you would show un
common intrepidity and executive force. So

cially, you are exceedingly cordial. You
value home and kindred highly; are interested
in children; are calculated to make and retain

friends; especially are you capable of-winning
the afi'ection of woman. If you were to
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make an idol, it would be like a woman, ex
cept it would have wings; and if properly
married, your heart would be anchored with

the object of your choice.

You have a great fondness for humor and
wit, and it tends to embellish your conduct
and conversation.

Your organ of Tune is uncommonly large
and sharp, and your ldcality seems to develop

downward, so as to act with the musical and

the mechanical; hence your mechanism, sense

of the perfect, and sense of music combine.

You are fond of poetry and literature; and
with the highest form of literary culture, you

would be a poet of the first order, and there

would be a truthfulness and pathos in your

writings which would wed them to the masses,

and thus make them immortal. Whatever

you write has peculiar naturalness in the

statement, and to most persons it seems per

fectly easy, yet there is at the same time the

ring of a higher plane of being, so that men

Without culture, and men of high cultnre can

read the same composition of yours, and each

feel fed and lifted up. You can never write
anything that has not enough of common sense

and common life in it to make the poor, unlet

tered man feel that it is meant for him; and
if one of its phases reflects the higher life, it
does not rob of its light and beauty the side

which the poor man accepts as his.

You are ambitious to excel, are sensitive

about your reputation and honor, but not

greedy for flattery. You have dignity without

haughtiness, and firmness without obstinacy.

You love justice because it is right, but are
not satisfied with merely keeping the law.

You get nearer heaven when you are using

your Benevolence and Spirituality, than when

you are merely answering the just claims of

your fellow-men, and observing the mere com

mands of God.

BIOGRAPHICAL sxs'rcu.

BY IIOIGI I. SUNDAY.
Hazlitt says “ kings lay aside their crowns
to sit for their portraits, and poets their laurels

to sit for their busts.” What Rembrandt and

Correggio were in their relations to art,

Thackeray and Dickens are in their relations

to letters. They are pen-and-ink portrait

painters—true delineators of character, to

whom future generations will be indebted for
the correct likeness of representative men of
the present age. The reduplioation of a man

on canvas or in description is a delicate and

difficult task, but a most agreeable one to the

genuine artist, whether he paints in words or

colors. He must not omit the nice and delicate

touches that bring out the real character, not

gloss over the squirms and pimples, if they

are found in the prototype. James G. Clark is

comparatively a young man, who has scarcely

attained the zenith of life, and yet he has, by

his energy, industry, and genius, won a repu%
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tation which can not fail to ripen into fame.
Without the advantages of rich relationships

or lofty literary attainments, he has risen up
among the people—like the lark from her low

nest among the flowers, he rises with dew on

his wings—and pours out the hymn of emo

tion, his heart beating the sentiment into song.

True inspiration never fails to put the right

word in the right place. Birds make no mis

takes in their singing, because God perfects

their utterance. Bards, like the birds, are the

chosen medium through which the soul of na

ture speaks, in tones too exquisite and in lan

guage too refined for gross minds to appreciate,

hence their flings at the poets. Few are en

dowed with that foresight and poetic vision,

which looks beyond the stars and far, far into

the future. “ Leona,” a.poem worthy of Poe,

illustrates my meaning. it is one of Mr.
Clark’s happiest eEorts.

Leona,thehourdrawshigh,
The hourwe‘veawaitedsolong,

For theangeltoopena doorthroughthesky,
Thatmyspiritmaybreakfromitsprison,andtry
Its voicein an iniinitesong.

Just nowastheslumbersof night
Camell'rl'mewithpence-givingbreath,

The curtain,haiflilted, revealedtomysight
ThoseWindowswhichlookon thekingdomoflight,
Thatborderstheriverof death.

And a visionfell solemnandsweet,
Bringingdreamsof amorning-litland:
I sawthewhiteshorewhichthepaleWatersbeat,
And I heardthelow lull astheybrokeat theirfeet
Whowalkedon thebeautifulstrand.

And I wonderedwhyspiritsshouldcling
To theirclaywithitstruggleandsigh,

When life‘spurpleautumnis betterthnnspring,
And thesoulfliesawaylike a sparrow,tosing
In a climatewhereleavesneverdie.

Leona,comecloseinmybed,
And layyourdearhandonmybrow;

The sametouchthatblessedmein Cllsysthatareled,
And raisedthelastrosesof youthfromthedead,
Canbrightenthebriefmomentsnow,

Wehavelovedfromthecoldworldapart,
And yourtrustwastoogenerousandtrue

For theirhatetoo‘erihrow:whentheslanderer‘sdart
Wasranklingdeepinmydesolateheart,
I wasdearerthanevertoyou.

I thanktheGreatFatherfor this,
Thatourloveis notlavishedin vain;

Eachgerm,in thefuture,will blossomtobliss.
And theformsthatwelove.andthe lipsthatwekiss,
Nevershrinkattheshadowof pain.

By thelightof thisfaithamI taught
Thatmylaboris onlybegun;

In thestrengthof thishopehaveI struggledandfought
With thelegionsof wrong,till myarmorhascaught
The gleamof Eternity‘ssun.

Leona,lookforthandbehold,‘
Fromheadland,fromhillside,and

dci‘pThe day-kingsurrendershisbannersof go ,
The twilightadvancesthroughwoodlandandwold,
And the dewsarebeginningtoweep.

Themoon‘ssilverhair livsuncurled,
Down lhe broad-breastedmountainaway;

Ere sunset'sredgloriesagainshallbefurled
On thewallsof thewest,o‘ertheplainsof theworld,
I shallrisein a limitlessday.
I go,butweepnoto'ermytomb,
Norplantwithfrail flowersthesod;

Thereis n-stamongrosestoosweetforitsgloom,
And lifewherethelilieseternallybloom
In thebalm-breathinggardensof God.

Yet deeplythosememoriesburn
Which bindmetoyouandtoearth.

And I sometimeshavetho‘tthatmybeingwouldyearn
In thebowers0! itsbeautinilhome,toreturn,
And visitthehomeof itsbirth.

‘Twouldevenbepleasanttostay,
And walkbyyoursidetothelast:

But theland-breezeof Heavenis beginningtoylay—
Life‘sshadowsaremeetingl-Iternity‘soay,
And its tumultishushedin thepast.

i>>

Leona.goodbye: shouldthegrief
That isgathering.now,everbe

Toodarkforyourfa-th,youwill longforrelief,
And remember,tnejuurm-y,thoughlonesome,is brief,
Overlowlandandriver tome.

The spirit breaks away like a bird from its

cage, and soars to the windows of heaven,

commanding a view of the "‘morning-lit land.”

where the soft waves break on the beautiful

shore, where the purple pomp of autumn is

more gorgeous than spring, and where its mag

nificence is never hid under the cold winding

siieet of winter.

The soul of man is so constituted that the

idea of annihilation is repulsive. We all

hope to live hereafter “in a better and more
perfect state of existence. We all love to be

remembered, and our poet has most happily

expressed that sentiment in one of his most

popular lyrics.

0h! ’tissweettoberemembered
Whenourlifehaslostitsbloom,
And everymornln sunwemeet
Mayleaveusat t e tomb;
Whenoury-iuthis half forgotten,
And wegazewithyearningsfond,
Fromaworldwhereall aredying,
To a deathleesworldbeyond.
’Tis sweetto beremembered,
As thestarsremembernight,
Shiningdownwardthroughthedarkness,
Withapureandholylight

lt is sweet to be remembered in the dawn of

life, when our thoughts are pure as the pray

ers of childhood, “and every dream we know
of life is one of purity.” And if we are true
to ourselves, true to our friends, true to our

country, and true to our God, it is sweet
To lookbackwardthroughtheshadows
Whereourjourneyflrstbekulli
And thegoldenflowersof mem'ry
Turn theirfacesto thesun.

There is grandeur and beauty in the melo

dious flow and kindling sentiment of the fol

lowing extract from “The Mountains of Life :”
Ohi thestarsnevertrendtheblueheavensatnight,
Butwe[hillkwhi-retheransomedhavetrod,
And thedayneversmilesfromhispalaceof light
Butwefeelthebrig it smileof ourGod.
We aretravelinglionii-wurd,throughchangesandgloom,
To a sinudomwherepleasuresunchanalnulybloom,
And our

guide
is ihcglorythatshinesthroughthetomb,

From t eevergreenmountainsof life.

The world-wide circulation of the fine bal

lad entitled “Marion Moore,” is one of the
truest tests of its merits. It has been married
to music, which bears the same relationship to

it that fragrance does to a flower, or light to a

star, or love to a human heart.
Gone,artthou,Marlon,MarlonMoore!

Gone,like thebirdin theautumnthatslngeth—
Gone,like theflowerbythewaysidethatspringeth—
Gone,like theleafof theivy thatclingetli
’Boundthelonerockona storm-beatenshore.
O . O I i C .
Gone,artthou,Marlon,MarlonMoorol

Gone,like thebreezeo‘ertiieblllowthatbloweth—
Gone,like therill to theoceanthatflowotti—
Gone,asthedayfromthegraymountaingoeth,
Darknessbehindthee,butglorybefore.

The fastidious Home Journal has seldom
published a more perfect poem than “SWeet

Ruth.” l have only space for the last verse,
and that speaks for itself:
But I neverhavewishedtheeback.sweetRuth,
In theyearsthatsincehaverolled,
And I guardthememoryof thytruth
As a llltet‘l’wouldhisgold;
The loneliestgleiisof mybeingknow
How thebirdsof peacemaysing,
And thedarkestwaveshavecaughttheglow
Fromaguardianangel‘sWing.

Poets are the true interpreters of nature.

Poetry is the language of passion and imagi

nation. lt is thought, emotion, passion, fused
in the crucible of the heart. elaborated in the

brain, and stamped with the eagle mint-mark

of genius. I think “November” is one of
Clark’s masterpieces. 1 quote two stanzas:

[hear themnflledtrampof years
(Yomestealingup thedopeof 'Itme;
Theybeara trainof smilesandtears,
of burninghopesanddreamssublime;
But futureyearsmayneverfling
A treasurefromtheirpassinghours,
Like thosethatcomeonsleeplesswing,
Frommemory‘sgoldenplainof flowers.

Themorningbreezeof longago
Sweepso‘ermybrainwithsoftcontrol,
Fanning theemberslo a (llrris,
Amid theashesroundmysoul;
And bythedimrindflickeringlight,
I seethybeauleousformappear,
Like onereturnedfromwanderingsbright,
To blessmylonelymomehlahere.

The infamous rebellion against which the

pens of all the poets and the swords of many

of them have been directed, has called out

some of the best poetry written during the

present century. The “ Fremont Battle
Hymn” is one of the best efforts in that line.
it is now embodied in the history of the war,
and has a permanent and conspicuous place in
the “Record of the Rebellion.” I quote the
entire poem without public comments. it ap
peared originally in William Cullen Bryant’s
paper, the Evening Post.

rasilosr’s BATTLE IlYMN.

Ohl s irltsof Washington,Warren,andWayne!
0h! s sdesof theHeroesandPatriotsslain!
Comedownfromyourmountainsof emeraldandgold,
And smileonthebanner)e cherishedof old.
Dewandin yourglorifledrankstothestrife,
Like legionssentlorthfromthearmiesof life:
Let usfeelyourdeeppresence,aswavesfeelthebreeze.
Whenthewhitefleets,like snow-flakes,aredrankbythe
seas.

As theredlightningsrunon theblackJa godelond,
Erethethunder-kingspeaksfromhiswin -wovenshroud,
Sogleamsthetright steelalongvalleyandshore,
Ere thecombatshallsterilethelandwith its roar.
As theveil whichconcealstheclearstarlightls riven,
Whencloudsslrllietogether,bywarringwindsdriven,
Sothebloodof theracemustbeofleredlike r -in,
Ere thestarsof ourcountryareransomedagain.

Proudsonsof thesoilwherethePalmetto ows,
Oncepatriotsandbrothers,nowtraitorsanfirfoes,
Ye haveturnedlromthepathwhichour forefatherstrod,
And stolenfrommanthebestgiftof hisGod.
Ye havetrampledtheti-ndrilsof lovein theground,
Ye havescoffedat thelawwhichtheNazarenefound,
Tlii thegreatwheelof Justiceseemedblockedfora time,
And theeyesof humanityblindedwithcrime.

The houndsof oppressionwerehowlingthoknell
Of martvrsandprophets,iii gihbietandcell,
While
More;
despaireilof the

blossoming
years,

When her nrp-atringsno moreshoul be rustedwith
tears.

ButGodneverceasestostrikefor theright,
And theringof His anvilcamedownthroughthehigh
Tho‘ theworldwas

asleep,
andthenationsseemedhe

And Truth intobondage y Error wasled.
v

Will thebannersof mornatyourbiddingbefurled,
Whenthedayking arisesto uickentheworld7
Canyecoolthefiercefiresof isheat-throbbingbreast,
0r turnhimasidefromhisgoalin theWell?
Ah! sonsof theplainswheretheorange-treeblooms,
Ye maycometoourpine-coveredmountainsfor tombs;
But thelightyewouldsmotherwaskindledbyOne
Whogaveto theuniverseplanetandsun.

Go,stranglethethroatof Niagara‘swrath,
Till heuiiersnosoundonhistorrent-cutpath;
Go,bindhisgreatainewsof rock-wearingwaves,
Till hebegsa yourfeetlike yourownfeta-redslaves;
00, coverhis ulseswithsodsof theground,
Till hehides romyoursightlikea hurt!fromthebound-
Thenswarmtoourbordersandsilencethenotes

'
That thunderof freedomfrommillionsof throats.
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Comeonwithyour“ clia'tPls,”all worn,fromthesoil
Wheremvnreceivescourgiuzin pavmcntfor toll;
Come,r--bbers-—'-omvtraiuirs,wt-well-"meyouall,
As theteam-sof theforestarewelcumvdbyfull.
The birthrightof manhoodawaiti-for yourslaves,
Butprisonsandtrailersare“ailing |0rknnvcs;
And thebl dcsof our " mud-sills“i-rc iongwgtorust
With theirbloodwhowouldburyourstarsin thedust.

‘l'heydiennlamentedby peopleandlaws,
WhosQlivesarebutsnadowsonLiberty'scause;
TheyslumberunhlestbyFrntcrnuy'sstar,
Who haveblockedupthetransof Humanity’scar.
Regarded,whendead.bythewiseandthegood.
As shepherdsregardthedad wolf in thewood;
And onlyunhatrdwhenHeavenshallet‘l'acs
Themem'ryof wrongfromthesoulsof therace.

The streamsmayforgethowtheymingledourcore,
And themyrtleentwinsontheirbordersoncemore;
The long-budsof Peacemayreturntoourgindcs,
And childrenjoin handswheretheirfathersjoinedblades.
Columoiamayrisefromhertrialof tire.
Morepursthansuncamefromthehandof hersire;
But Freedomwill lift thecoldlingerof scorn
WhenHistorytellswhereherTraitorswereborn.

The quotations I have given are but the
dust of diamonds. I hope we shall have the
diamonds in a setting of blue-and-gold before

long. Mr. Clark writes but little, but he
writes that little excellently well. He elabo

rates carefully before he even puts his pen to

paper, and can quote a new poem of his own

before he has written it. He writes and re

writes, and is never in haste to rush into

print; hence the fine polish and finish of his
ballads. Without intending to draw invidious

contrasts, I echo here what has been repeated
a. thousand times all over the land, that he is

the best ballad-writer in America. He is

quoted more frequently by the press than any

other writer of ballads. Mr. Clark is a mu
sician as well as a post; like Burns, he can

sing his own songs. He has written more

music than poetry, and his melodies may be

found on center-table and piano everywhere.

He is better known as a singer than a poet—

indeed, his reputation as a singer gives him

full houses wherever he is announced for an
entertainment. There are many persons who

can sing, few who can write verses fit to sing,
and fewer still who can write exquisite poetry,

and write music to make the poetry, and then

sing it so as to make the voice and tone har

monize with the sentiment.

There is nothing vitiated, false, or spurious
in his poetry. It keeps abreast of truth. It
is in front of the age. It is like a trumpeter
with a golden trumpet at his lip. He collects
manna in the wilderness, and it is sweet to

the taste. He smites the rock in the desert,
and it flows with pure, sparkling water. The
rod blossoms in his hand. He has lived among

pastoral scenes, hence his muse delights to

draw images from nature. The flowers bios

som, the birds sing, the streams flow, the winds

whisper, the clouds sail, the rainbow gleams

in his verse. In person he is a noble specimen

of manhood, being six feet in height, straight,

and square-shouldered. His head is well

orbed and nicely poised over a broad, sympa

thetic heart. His hair is chestnut brown,

inclined to curl. His eyes are of a grayish

blue, mild in repose, but stars of fire when

excited. He wears a full, red beard, disci
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plined with brush and comb. He dresses in

good taste, pays attention to the amenities of

life, has that suavity of manner and courtesy

which spring from a heart welling over with

respect and love for the race, which insures

hosts of admiring friends. His personal mag

netism brings about him hosts of men and
women when: acquaintance seldom fails to

ripen into esteem and friendship.
The future will class him in an enviable
rank among American song-writers—indeed,
the present has already crowned him with

laurel.

James G. Clark was born in Constantia,
Oswego County, N. Y., on the 28th of June,
1830. His father is still living at that place;
is in moderate circumstances, but highly re

spected by all who know him for his intelli
gence and integrity of character. He is a

.lelfersonian Democrat, and has been for many

years prominent in the politics of Oswego

County, and was a member of the State Con

stitutional Convention in 1846. The mother

of our subject, who died in 1860, was highly
refined and of a very sensitive and poetical

nature, great moral worth and piety, and also

decided musical and poetical talent, and it was
from her that he received these gifts, while
he inherited the practical mostly from the
father. Though a member of a conservative

family, Mr. Clark’s sympathies have been
from childhood radically in favor of the op
pressed, as the sharp arguments of his boy

hood in favor of the slave signally attest.

Mr. Clark’s personal habits, in an age of dis
sipation, are peculiar, he never having drank

a glass of ardent spirits nor used tobacco in

any form.

His mother’s memory is cherished by him

with all the tenderness of a timid girl and with
all the strength of stalwart manhood. He
celebrates his estimation of her in the follow

ing touching tribute, which we are sure our

readers will thank us for inserting:

MY MOTHER IS NEAR.
Sweetmother,thebirdsfromourbowelshavetied,
The reaperhasgatheredhissheaves,
The glorioussummerliessilentanddead,
And thelandlike apalemournergrieves;
BuI the ardenof mem‘ryis bloomingto-day,th owersandleavesevernew,
And thebirds.andthefountainsaroundit thatplay,
Aresinging,dearmother,ofyou.

Like greenshoresrecedingbeyondthegrayseas,
Seemtheyearsbyyourtendernessblcst—
Anfl youth'smerrymusicgrowsfainton thebreeze
That is waitingmeon tollfe'srest.
Yet beautifulseemsthemildglanceof youreye,
And theblessingyourfondspiritgave.
As themistsof thevalleyhangbrightin thesky,
Thoughthemountainsarelostin theways.

I wonder,sometimes,if thesoulsthathaveflown
Returntothemournersagain,
And I askforasignfromthetrucklessunknown,
Wheremillionshavequestionedin vain—
! seenotyourmock,lonng fare,throughthestrife
Whichwouldblindmewithdoubtingandfar;
But a voicemurmurs“ Peace”tothe tumultof life,
And 1knowthatmymotheris near.
The coldworldmaycovermypathwaywith frowns,
And minglewithbittereachjoy:
It mayloaumewithcrossesand robmeof crowns—
I havetreasuresit cannotdestroy;
Here’s a greensunnyisletn thedrpthsof my soul,
Wltn~erouurthewindsneverstraw,
And thebillowsand brlnre aroundit thatroll,
Bring tidingsq!’llcacm and you,

TBNDENCY OF THE AGE.
“ Whateverthe skill of any countrymaybe in the
sciences,it is fromits excellencein politelearningalone
thatit mustexpecta charactrrfromposterity.The poet
and the historianare theywho dlfluses lustreuponthe
age; andthephilosopherscarcelyacquiresanyspplmse,
unlesshis characterheintroducedto thevulgarby their
mediation."—Goldsmth.
“ Natureis oftenhidden,sometimesovercome,seldom
eltingulshed.”—Bacon.

THAT condition of things which controls,

directs, and actuates the affairs of men in

the present, is full of mystery to some, not
clear to others, and seen in a clear light by

few. The man of ordinary mind takes a sur

vey of the extensive accumulation and variety

of modern lore, and, full of wonderment, asks
himself, “ How will all this result?” The

learned man wades through numberless tomes

dedicated to literature, the sciences, arts, and

philosophy, and, without really comprehending

their true value or influence, exciaims in his

admiration, “ This, indeed, is a wonderful con

dition of things! It is a sublime age i” But
the wise man, on the contrary, understands

the full extent and nature of the contributions
to the general intelligence of the world, and

contents himself with the reflection, that “ un

der such influences, and in free intercourse

with such elements, man can but incline to

ward greater intelligence, wisdom, and happi
ness i”
While some see nothing but what tends to
confusion in the multiplication of books and

in the energetic researches of men into the

realms of science and art, others see and ap

preciate the effects, and are not slow to explain

the nature of them.

Thus is it with Itophacies. He pcruses a
list of the latest publications, and is astonished

at realizing the number of them. The mass

confuses his mind; and in his confusion he

discourses as follows: “ The world will soon
become so glutted that society can not select

the good from the bad. Some will cultivate
one style of expression, some another; a few

will follow this master, others that; and, as
every one is ambitions to be read and admired,

division, innovation, encroachment, confusion,

aggression, and. finally, destruction of all prin
ciples and customs will ensue; hence society
will fail to improve. Greece was happy and
prosperous under the direction of such rules as

Lycurgus and Solon gave her. But when her

philosophers and moralists began to increase

in number, her happiness and wisdom began to

grow less. When conservative minds con

tributed to her government and morals, she

made wonderful strides in improvement. But

when ordinary men became ambitious and

sought preferment—their only merit being

in their sclf-conceit—when would-be poets

usurped the muse of Thamyris and Timocreon,

then her literature became corrupt, her morals

loose, her society divided, and confusion hovered

over her destinies, till the nature of the ele
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ments that controlled them was comprehended

in her dissolution and the annihilation of her

nationality. In this age the tendencies are
the same, and we can expect no other result.

Too many books, too much learning, and not

enough wisdom! Too much ambition, too

little wise effort, and not enough merit l"
O the other hand, Prodicus is all admiration.
He is not confused, but goes into ecstasies over

the extensive display of modern lore; talks
eloquently and copiously of the progressive

tendencies of the times, and contemplates

enthusiatically the affairs of the nineteenth

century, considering them as exceedingly favor

able, more so than those of any other era. He is

a frequent visitor of the many educational in

stitutions of the country; is connected with

numerous library associations, and can repeat

from memory long lists of volumes in each;

can readily name their authors, criticise their r,
style, discoure learnedly of the contents of

each book; corresponds with many writers

contemporary with himself; gives a sugges

tion now and then, and makes great display of

his familiarity with the classics of ancient

and deceased nations; often drops a hint that

he is engaged in rescuing from long 0b

scurity the neglected merits of Cleagoras,

or translating the admirable and fascinating

songs of Telisilla, but live on and pro
duces—nothing. Now he is complimenting
some non-acquaintance on his laudable efforts

to advance the means of bettering the condi

tions of and disseminating learning; then

praising some one for his efforts to add to its

variety and refinement. He is often engaged

in contributing to some of the assuming and

flashy journals of the day; giving valuable

statistics in relation to colleges and schools,

public and private; the number of students

attending each, the different branches taught,

etc.; and pays a well-merited compliment to

the teachers, their qualifications, devotion to

learning, and the influence to which their

exertions tend. Occasionally he advances an
idea in reference to the elements of criticism.
and devotes a whole chapter to the illustration
of “ how to best excite the passions,” and. in
this connection, pleads admirably for the de

served success of “ The Octoroon.” In speak
ing of the drama, the wonderful powers of
Mlle. Titiens arrest his attention, and the
beauties of Thais are not so enrapturing and

entrancing as the melodious and overpowering
strains that—though he has never heard her

reverberate through the chambers of his brain.

Again, he is advertised to lecture on “ Mod
ern Literature,” or “The Lost Arts,” and
makes out, to the satisfaction of his admir

ers, that the ancient Egyptians were further

advanced in the fine and useful arts than
the moderns, French or Americans. Lectur

ing on the sciences, he asserts that they have
become perfect; and while, in the one in

stance, he wonders oVer Oriental and ancient

displays of art, in the other he regrets the loss

of so much valuable knowledge as might have

come down to us, had our ancestors adhered

to that love of intelligence that graces the pres

ent age. Though a. little misty in what he

evolves, the fact that this is truly a wonderful

epoch is fully settled, at least in his own

mind, as conclusive, and he congratulates

himself no less that he is a contributor to the

progressive elements that surround him, than

that he has an existence in so propitious an

age.

Prodicus is brilliant, enthusiastic; in phi

losophy a sophist, subtile in argument, lively in

narration, happy in description, and withal a

man for the times. Everything is bright, aus

picious, and, to his untutored experience, the

present condition of things inclines to improve

ment and advancement. He sees in the signs

great strides, for agitations enlighten, innova

tions improve, and additions can but advance

mankind in the necessary adornments to a

high state of civilization. This conclusion is
not exactly clear to him,but, then, being in

conversation with Philopides one day he was

told, incidentally, that such must be the fact

under such a condition of things, and having a

weakness for adopting the opinions of the great,

Prodicus believes that “this is
,

indeed, a sub

lime period!”

Philopides is not brilliant, over enthusiastic,

lively, or elegant. He is a study in himself.

At first he might be considered dull, certainly
uninteresting to Prodicus. Gaston had an

imagination, not rich or varied, and being

shown a celebrated painting one day, gazed

upon it with perfect indifference. But when

his friend Tertius informed him who the

artist was that conceived it
, he immediately

became aroused, pretended to discover all its

beauties, praised its colors, and spoke raptur

ously of its sublimity and grandeur. So Prod

icus became impressed with the greatness of

Philopides; admired and praised him because

others had learned to value him. Philopides

is a great observer, thinks much, but reads

less. He is familiar with effects, but no less

so than with causes. He attracts little atten

tion, and is known to a select few as a man of

wisdom.

ln conversation what he says is reliable.
His arguments are simple, and always appeal

to the understanding; hence be is subtile, iri

genious, but only so to those who see nothing

clearly. His predicates always being sound,

hence his conclusions are always correct. He

never exhausts a subject, for having correct
view; in regard to most things, and truth being

always in harmony with itself, be can lead

his hearers through the extended and various

realms of learning, and show the relation that

exists between the subject of which he is

speaking and all others. There is no one but

that seems to read more than himself. Still
he reads extensively, but always correctly,
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and. as a result of this, he has an extensive
fund of learning at his command. He specu
lates much, but indulges the fancy little. If
his imagination leads him to the contempla
tion of distant objects, it is with a view to
trace the relation of one truih with another.
Indeed, his vision is always well directed, and
the object of it is presented in a clear light.
Pbilopides is not vain or supercilious;
thinks little of outward adornments. but much
of appearance. Unlike Fungus’ butler, he is

not indignant because others appear better
than himself. He would not endeavor to ad
vance his reputation by ridiculing the vanities
of men cotemporary to himself, because he
invented the proverb: “ He who censures the
acts of fools is but one degree more elevated."
He is a useful member of society, and one of
its most elegant adornments, yet indulges lit
tle in discussing the social idiosyncrasies of
the day; seldom dines out; nevcr gossips, but,
in example, inculcates the principles of mod
eration in censure, and propriety in praise.
Only on some important occasion does he con
sent to appear in public, and at such times he
ventures with reluctance; never is excited,
but, in a calm, unassuming way, says what is

necessary, and retires with modest demeanor
from the applause of the multitudes.

If politics engage his attention, he says lit
tle of men only in connection with principles.
Doctrines are of little value, of less practical
importance. Iffactioii runs high, and divisions
on abstract issues look threatening, he appeals
to the understanding of his fellows; words his
arguments so as to allay excitement, and re
bukes, in serene manner and conciliatory
terms, all outbursts of indignation and profil
gate passion, and trusts to the better judgment
of the populace for good results.

Now and then he is called upon to combine
and direct the ideas of the philosophical
world, and in an elaborate yet ingenious
effort works up those ideas into a system, and
instructs his disciples how to benefit by it.
Occasionally he publishes an article, in some
conservative journal, which is highly appre
ciated but fails to call forth much applause,
from the fact that it is too deeply tinctured
with emanations from a sound mind. How

ever, he engages in no literary contest, unless

it be when some stripling advances, with
pompous stride, into the arena, and throwing
down the gauntlet dares the bravest to a trial:
Then he concentrates his poWers, meets his
adversary cool and collected, and in one sim
ple effort teaches imprudence a lesson, and
clears the circle of all such presumption.
If the forces of nature attract his attention.
he masters the secrets of their action and won;

ders not at his strength. In astronomy, chem
istry, or whatever department of science, he is

proficient. He can demonstrate the theories
of Newton. Tycho Brabe and Kepler Went.
no farther than he can go, and that, too, with
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out their assistance, hence that they should be

great excites not his emulation.

Without further enumeration, Philopides,

though not pretending to be great, is familiar

with the conditions, extent, and value of

learning in this age. He is neither confused,

like his cotemporary, ltophacles, nor struck

with wonderment and undue admiration like

Prodicus. On the contrary, he is familiar

with and appreciates all learning; values

every addition to the sciences, computes the

benefits tobe derived from arts in a flourishing

condition, and asserts, without qualification,

that energy, application, and cultivation of the

principles that raise them toward perfection,

tends to usefulness. He also asserts that

when, as in this age, master minds are im

proving upon the philosophies of the past,

and rearing splendid systems of government

on the ruins of monarcliies, and teaching man

to resist tyranny, how to put it dovrn and pre

vent its gaining the ascendancy, there can be

nojust cause to suspect but that it tends to

better the condition of society. When litera

ture is taught as a science, and every one is
,

in some way, qualified to become a critic;
when the muse evolves continually new beau

ties and develops the tender feelings, and

music refines the susceptibilities, then the ten

dency is toward improvement. Hence, Philo

pides indulges no fears, but unraveling the

forces and penetrating the nature of modern

accumulations to the general knowledge of the

world, noting the many divisions, innovations,

and causes of excitement that obtain, he sees

no cause to anticipate a backward evolution

of the vehicle of intelligence, and, as his rea

son for such conclusion, says that whatevar

tends to enlighten is beneficial and tends to

improvement, and that as learning is increas

ing from day to day the tendency of the age

must be onward, in the direction of more re

fined and substantial blessings.

BRADFORD.

———.-0.0->——

OUR DAUGHTERS.

IT is well known that in every pursuit the
amount accomplished is increased and the

quality of the performance heightened by hav

ing a definite and worthy object in view.

In obtaining an education this is peculiarly
true. as is verified by contrasting the effects of

the methods generally pursued with boys and

girls. To a certain extent both often pursue
the same course, then the boys are sent to col

logo and the girls to a female seminary.

The boy keeps in mind that, after finishing

his collegiate course, he must fit himself for

some chosen pursuit. The girl spends her

years in going over a prescribed course, which

is to “finish” her education. If she ask,
“ why do i take this or that course,” she re
ceives indefinite and unsatisfactory answers,
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and, perhaps, is informed, in a general manner,

that "ladies should be intelligent.”
Women are slow to believe that, whether

they would cultivate thought necessary for

high poetic creation, or would gain the mental

training necessary for energetic and produc

tive action, they are kept in the twilight.

They may just catch a glimpse of the glory

below the horizon, as they feast upon the

gorgeous cloud-coloring, and occasionally

snatch an honor which is borne tremuloualy

aloft, as it flutters in the uncertain popular

breath. But when a girl has "finished her

education,” she has, as a general rule, reached

her some this side of matrimony. She has no

object in view to develop and ennoble her

higher nature. From the school-room the

transition is to the parlor, where her highest

ambition is to be the toy which excites most

admiration for a season. But when season after

season passes and there is no flutter of bridal

favors, who needs describe that which is so

often seen, the slow and sure approach to in

sipid old maidenhood of her who has not and

never thought of having a life-object.

Or if wifehood falls upon these finished
young ladies, with no proper appreciation of

life and its duties they undertake the most

important of all offices; nor is it surprising

that with motherhood there comes little idea
of the impress which the mother stamps upon

her ofi'spring, and that they are satisfied to

send forth daughters with no higher aims than'

they themselves possess.

If a girl, with such surroundings, can rise
above her level and develop the nobility of

womanhood, it is merely by the force of foreign

circumstances, or by the power of genius

seeking its sphere.
Though the creditable efforts that have

been made within a few years to enlarge the

scope of woman’s education and activity have

been met by storms of ridicule, yet these have

provoked thought and discussion, and insidi

ously the leaven is working. Fathers,

mothers, and teachers are slowly, almost blind

ly, making the old paths broader and longer,

with many avenues leading therefrom into

the pleasant fields smiling with goodly fruit.

We hope, before many years have passed, it

will not be considered derogatory to the popu
larity of the press or to the piety of the pulpit,

to teach that our daughters should strive for

worthy objects in the distance. in other
words, that fields of usefulness should be

opened for woman which are adapted to her

nature and sex, and fitting courses of study he

provided.

She should feel that it is no more creditable

for the woman of wealth than it is for the

men of wealth, to sit down in idleness and de~

bilitate by frivolity the noble mind with which
God has endowed her. In the broad field of

literature, in the arts, sciences, and professions

adapted to her sex, woman may win many

[Ocr.,

laurels. Through the press she can send her

voice throughout the world, defending right

and justice; she can propose and advocate

means for the relief of suffering, and her per

suasions may have magic power in improving

the condition of the industrial classes.

By thus elevating and enlarging the sphere

of woman, her mind is disciplined for acfion
and is strengthened by action; her character

is ennobled, and she is fitted to discharge, in

telligently, the duties of the domestic relations.

One of our great men said, “Man is what
woman makes him." If

,

then, we would have

noble men, let our women be so educated that

they may give the stamp of intellectual and

moral greatness. Just. lsLa.
Pin Fans. “Ow——
CONVERSION AND CHRISTIAN

CULTURE.

EXTRACT OF A SERMON BY HEVBY WARD
BEECHEB.—C01'HNUED.

CONVERSION differs, i said, in different men,

as to apparentness. There are some men that

possess such a powerful will that they can go

from one state to another with such instanta

neousness that the change is apparent. And

the conversions of such men are apt to be ac

companied with violent demonstrations of joy.

There are, on the other hand, many men that

come into the kingdom of God with such a fee

ble will. and with so little acquisition and

attainment, that it really seems to them doubt

ful whether they have gained anything or not.

Their hope is obscure, and their fears are many.

Conversions as good as any that I have ever
seen have been conversions that Were not ac

companied by much hope in the beginning.

[had just as lief, i
f I am going out on a

pleasure excursion at ten o’clock in the fore

man, that the sun should come up under a

cloud, and that it should remain under a cloud

until seven, or eight, or nine o’clock. If at
nine o’clock it clears off, the day is good

enough for me, though the sun did come up

under a cloud. There are many persons

whose day of conversion begins with the sun

above the horiZon, and shining gloriously.

There are many other persons the first three,

or four, or five hours of whose day of conver

sion are cloudy, but the remainder of which i
s

bright and luminous. The sun i
s up, though

behind a cloud. When a man i
s converted

his will passes over from selfishness to benev

olence, and from self to God, and be under

takes to live, and is determined to live the life

of a Christian man, but the way in which

the change is wrought is not alike in all.

Whether a man begins a Christian life ob

scurely or brightly, very slowly or very sad

denly, the work is really small at first. i
t is

relatively hidden, and it must go through all

the stages of development and growth.
~

Take two men, and let them stand up in

—=<<=E
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meeting together. One says, “Glory be to

God, brethren, last night I came among you
heavy laden. I came among you full of dark
ness and despair; but Christ has rolled the

clouds off from my mind, and I have got the
light and the blessing.” He talks with such

earnestness and sincerity that nobody suspects

him of talking for effect; and evarybody says,

“Glory be to God.” The minister or the

class-leader says to the other, “How is it with

you, my dear friend 1’” He says, “Oh, I have
nothing to say, brethren. I have no such joy,
no such release as this brother has." “But,”
says the questioner, “do you feel that you

love and trust the Saviour ?” “ Oh, yes ; I feel
that I have made up my mind as strong as
iron, that, let others do as they will, as for me

and my house, we will serve the Lord. And

yet I am not happy. I have no joy and glory.”
Now this man is converted as much as the

other. The disclosure is not the same in

both cases; but they are both traveling in the

right direction—they have both found the right

way. The attendant circumstances are differ

ent in the different cases; but the cases are

alike in this: that neither of the two men is a

step further along than the other. What must

the joyous one do? He must take his pride

and carry it according to the command of
Christ, he must take his love of money, and

all his natural affections, and teach them to
hold themselves conformed to the spirit and

mind ofGod; he must take care of his thoughts
and feelings and sentiments; he must put his

whole life to school to Jesus Christ; he must
voluntarily consecrate his powers to the ser

vice of the Redeemer; he must bring himself

to Christ in every part of his being. He may

do it joyfully, and the other man may do it
sadly. They both are doing the same thing,

but one man is doing the work with hope, and

the other is doing it without hope.

Two men are laboring side by side in a cab
inet-making shop. Here is an old Saxon—

Anglo-Saxon, if you like it better—solid, sub
stantial, continuous; and he has bureaus to

build. And here is a Frenchman, full of fire
and ambition and gayety. He, too, has bureaus

to build. He jokes, and sings, and dances

about his Work, and talks to it
,

and is merry

continually. But he does not get along any

faster than the other man : he gets along more

pleasantly, but he does not get along any

faster. The other man never jests, nor sings,

nor frolics. He is always pushing at his

work. If you ask him if he enjoys it, he says,
“ No, I do not know as I do; but I am going
to do my duty.” He does not enjoy his work

so well as the Frenchman ; nevertheless he is

doing it: he is building his bureau. And the
Frenchman is only just doing that. “ Well,”

it may be asked, “is there no choice between
the states of mind that the two men are in?”
Yes; I would rather be like the Frenchman
than like the Saxon. If I could get along as

well, I would rather get along happily and

rejoicingly and hopefully, than with sadness.

Now men that are born again do not seem

alike. Some are cheerful and happy, and it

is thought by many that they must be better

Christians than others that are not so happy

as they. But being happy is not piety, any

more than being beautiful is goodness. Being

happgought to be the efl'eclof piety; but i
t is

not always so. It is not always the concom
itant ofit. It is the right and privilege, not
to say duty, of“every man, to be good and true,

and to rejoice in being so. “Rejoice in the

Lord alway: and again I say, rejoice.” The
Apostle had a chance to say two things ! He

said, “ Rejoice in the Lord ;” and then he said,

“Rejoice.” And I say that a man has a
right to be happy. I would rather be a happy
than a sad man. And yet a man may be a

good man, a good patriot, a good workman,

without being happy. ,

I dwell upon this point longer, because
many persons think they are not Christians,

since they are not happy. When such persons

come to me, I ask them, “Have you accepted
the government of God, the law of Christ, and
the ideal of character as it is given in the com

mands of God ? and is it your settled purpose,

according to the grace that God shall give you,

to regulate your character and conduct in

accordance with the divine will '2‘” “Yes,”
they say, “but then, I do not think I am con
verted.” “Why do you not think you are
converted '1’” “Well, I do not have such an
experience as some people have.” Christian

experience, then, to their mind, is the sparks

that go out of the chimney. It is what there

is of flash and flame. It is what they call
jag/ulneu. And yet, a man may not have any

of this, and still be converted.

All conversions agree in a secbnd element;
namely, that they are but beginnings, and

that a Christian life is one of education and

training. A man may have been, under the
influence of his parents, and under the general

forces of society, exteriorly educated; but

when he becomes a Christian, his education i
s

carried on interiorly by his own voluntary

endeavors. All, when they are converted,
are alike, in that they are beginners. Do you

know what Christ called those who were his?
Sometimes they are called children, sometimes

friends, but generally learners. That is the

meaning of disciple. When one was joined to

Christ, he called him one of hi learners.

Christ was his schoolmaster, and he went to

school. And when a man is converted, he

goes to school to Christ. He sets himself to

work to become versed in the lore of asChris

tian life. All do not progress with the same

rapidity. Some will learn faster than others.
One will be more tractable than another. But
all are alike in this: they are making a be
ginning, so far as the interior life is concerned.

Their advancement will not be the same,
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owing to the difference in the structure of

their minds, and the difference in their forego

ing attainments.

And here let me speak of the practice that

is very general among well-intending Chris

tian teachers, of dissuading men from morality.

Morality has.been such a snare, so many men

have been stuck on it as on a sand-bar, so
much has been said about good morals having

no power to save anybody, that there has

come to be an impression that good morals are

not of much account, unless a man is a Chris

tian. There never was a greater mistake in

the world. When you are converted, the

degree in which you will be shot forward as a
Christian will depend upon how much of good
morals you had before your conversion. So

far from saying that good morals are of no

use, I say they are very useful. No step that
the young or those in middle age can take in good

moralsis lost. Morality is fundamental. You
do not know how to use it

,

you are hoarding it

up, as a miser hoards up his gold ; but when the

pirit of the Lord sets you free, and changes your

heart, and gives you a better purpose, all that
you have laid up in this direction will be clear
gain, and you will be just so far along in the
Christian state as you have been moral before.

So far from dissuading you from good morals,

I say, If you Will not be a Christian, be a
moral man. It is unspeakany better to be a
moral man, than not to make any effort to be

good. The moral man has ten chances of

being converted, where he who is without mo

rality has one. Nothing shows this more con

clusively than the children of ignorant, dc

graded, and unchristian parents, and the

children of intelligent, elevated, and Christian

parents. The former, when converted, have

everything to learn. They require much ma

nipulation, much training, and much watching.

They get along slowly. But the latter only

want the electric spark, the spring heat. They

are trained already. Their affections are vir
tuous, their habits are right; and all they
need is the vivific influence of divine power.
There is a great difference, too, in the will
power of different individuals, so that at the

point of conversion it is very much more ap

parent in some than in others, because they

have a more declarative life, and more power

of‘ producing effects upon those about them.

And from these considerations we may see

how one may have more piety, and yet less

goodness, than another. I Would not have
you think that there is any meritoriousness

that can save a man, and yet, in discriminat

ing between different persons that are endea

voring to live a Christian life, we see that one

deserves more credit for effort than another.

Take two scholars. Of one the teacher says :

“ He is the better scholar, but he does not

deserve- the most. He does not study more

than half an hour in twenty-four; and yet he

is at the head of the class all the time. He

—wi<<=
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has had great advantages, he has been taught

at home, and he learns easily.” Of the other,

he says, “ He .is a poor dullard. His father is

an ignorant collier. The child is slow; but I
never saw such will and tenacity _as he has.

I-Ie studies fifteen hours a day; and yet he

can not keep up with that scholar that studies

only half an hour a day.” Now which of the

two would you praise most?

on that point; but if you put the question,
“Which is the more deserving ?” it must be

admitted that it is he who studies fifteen un

illuminated hours out of twenty-four. And

when you say, “I can see the propriety of
calling such a noble woman as Lucretia Mott

a Christian; but do you call that man a Chris

tian? I understand that he is converted and

baptized: he ought to be converted once a

month, and baptized every day, as long as he

lives !”—when you talk like that, I say, Stop!

Look at its moment. Take a person whose
head is tall, square built, small about the ears,

voluminous and six stories high in the moral

region; on whom have been visited all the

virtues of father, and grandfather, for many

generations; who has inherited the accumu

lated benefits and blessings of the godly living

of those that have gone before him—take such

a person, and it is harder for him to do wrong

than to do right; and all that is needed to
make him illustrious is that he should do

right, not from the force of constitution, but

on purpose. Those that, having received

magnificent training under Christian teachers,

take the character that is formed in them, and

carry it forward voluntarily. are the most
transcendent Christians in the world. But

they do not deserve any credit; because their

good qualities were all given to them, so that
all that they had to do was to consecrato them.
But that man whom you laughed at, saying

that he ought to be converted so often, and

baptized so often, was born away down near

the bottom of society. He had a terrible or

ganization against him. And all his early
associations were blighting and perverting.

And when he said, “I will endeavor to live
so as to please God and obey his laws, and

glorify him,” oh, what a nature he undertook

to carryl Suppose a man should say, “My
father desires me to bring home these sheep,

and Iwill bring them home.” How easy it
is to bring a flock of sheep home through the

pastures ! But let a man undertake to bring

a pack of wolves home! Will he not have a
good time? Now, some men have in them

packs of Wolves; menageries of all manner of
wild beasts, foul and noisome serpents, and
unclean things. They have a temper that is

like hell for suddenness, depth, and fury.

When it is excited they lose their self-control,

and are at the mercy of this dreadful passion.

They live in fear of the dangerous elements

that they hear about in themselves. The

If you ask I

which is the better scholar, there is no doubt ,

grace of God comes upon the soul of such a

man, and he says, “Lord, out of the depths of
hell I lift up my heart to thee; and I will try
to subdue this nature of mine.” He under

takes the task. He struggles with lionlike
passions, that growl oftener than they purr.

And his whole life is one mighty conflict.

That man puts forth more conscious efi'tw'in
one hour than Lucretia Mott does in one year.

And which is the one that you ought to en

courage, the one that was made to run down

hill, or the one that had a long and steep hill
before him, and little strength with which to

get up, and yet got up?

It is hard times, you know. We have just
got through our winter. Here are two fami

lies that have come out and made both ends

meet. They are free from debt. Let us see

which deserves the most praise. I call up

the head of one of the families, and ask him,
“ How much had you to go through with?”
He says, “Nothing but debts.” “Debts?”
“Yes, I was in debt; but I sat up nights, that
I might pay what I owed. I would not dare
to tell anybody how I worked. And my wife.
and daughter, and boys worked with me. We

lived on the least that we possibly could.

And now we have the satisfaction of knowing

that our debts are paid. Not only that, but

the winter is gone, and the days are growing

warmer, and the prospect is that hereafter we

shall be able to get along easier and more

pleasantly.” I say to them, “Thank God I”
Now I call up the head of the other family.
“You have come out free from debt, have
you ?” “Yes, sir; I do not owe any man
anything.” “Who are you ?”

' “ A. T. Stew
art.” “Oh ! you are entitled to a great deal of
credit for getting through, and coming out free

from debt, Mr. Stewart, Mr. Astor, Mr. Gi
rard—you that had so much money to go

through with !” Who does not see that the

man who had nothing but debts to begin with,

and yet went through, and paid all he owed,
though it cost him severe efi‘ort, in season and

out of season, deserves more praise than the

man who had plenty of money in the bank,

and who, though he went through and came

out free from debt, did it without the loss of a

night’ sleep, and without a single anxious

thought ?

Now here is a.man that is converted under
the most favorable circumstances. He has

everything to help him. He has abundant

stores of wealth in himself and about him.

He needed to be converted; but oh, how much

he had to carry him along! Here is another

man that is conVerted under very different

circumstances. He has everything against

him, almost. He has had to walk through the

valley and shadow of death almost all the way
up to the cross. And should not he have

more credit than the other man?

In view of these statements and explana

tions I would remark, that in examining the

evidences of piety in yourselves, or in your

fellow-men, you must classify those evidences.

You must examine the evidences of beginning,

the evidences of progress, and the evidences of

attainment. No man can deal justly who
undertakes to judge conversion by the same

evidences that apply to final attainment; and

yet most people do this. We never get over

judging children as if- they were grown folks.

Both in temporal and spiritual things the old

man is apt to think that the child ought to

act as if it were old. We have to think the
second time before we can put ourselves in

the child’s place. Now, when people come

before us, hoping that they are converted,

what are the evidences by which we are to

judge whether or not they are children of

God? In a great many cases they have been

taught the catechism and the confession of

faith, in the Sabbath-school and in the house

hold. Under such circumstances it is proper
to examine them with s. great deal of breadth

in these things. But here is a person that has
had few, if any, religious advantages; and
all he can say is

, “I have made a beginning.
The kingdom of God has been planted in my

soul; but it is like leaven in three measures

of meal. It is hid yet; and it has not leavened
the whole lump." “ Have you overcome your
temper ?” “ No, I am afraid not. If you
doubt it

,

put some questions to me about such

and such a man.” “ Have you made up your

mind to overcome your appetites '2" “ I mean
to, and I hope I shall be able to.” “ Are you
willing to give up all for Christ?” “That

question covers a great deal of ground, and

I feel very shy about myself: I want to do it
,

but I can not say that I have." “ You have
given up swearing?” “Yes, yes; though I

should not like to have anybody come too sud

denly out at me.” “ What I” says the exam

iner, “ are you converted, and do you fall into

swearing '1’" “N0,I should not fall into it;
but it might fall out of me.” “ But you have

given up lying ?" “ It is my wish to abstain

from lying. though I can not say that I do.
The old habit will stick to me yet.” He

makes rather a poor show, and we talk his

case over among ourselves, and say, “I do not
see as that man has much evidence of having

been converted. It does not seem as if he was
in a fair way to make a very illustrious Chris

tian.”

Now I tell you, if you are examining for
riches, there is not much in him; but if you

are examining for qualities that are desirable

in a man that is poor and beginning business,

there is a good deal in him. One man sets up

with five hundred thousand dollars; another

man with one hundred thousand; another man

with fifty thousand; another man with ten

thousand; another man with one thousand;

another man with one hundred ; another man

with fifty dollars; another man with ten dol

lars; and a neWs-boy sets up with two cents ;
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and the news-'boy setsup as much as the man

that has five hundred thousand dollars. Now

when you are examining for evidences of a

man’s piety, look for evidences that he has be

gun a Christian life, and not for evi lences of

his perfection in holiness. The sexton and

the person that officiate at his funeral will
answer that question—no, they will not; an~
gels will. The evidence of attainment is

heavenly; and all that we can know here on
earth of a man’s Christian course, is that he

has begun to live for Christ.

Suppose that when the Saviour had put his

hands on the blind man’s eyes twice, and he

had begun to see, a professor of astronomy

had come to examine him, and said, “What
do you know about optics? What do you

know about astronomy ?” The man would

have said, “Nothing at all; for I never had
the use of my eyes until now.” It would be
just as reasonable to suppose that a man who

was born blind would understand optics the

moment his blindness was cured, as to suppose

that a man who has lived a life of sin will be
rich in Christian attainments when he is first

converted. When a man receives his spiritual

sight he begins to see, and he may be expected

to see a great deal before he gets through ; but

his experience in seeing is very limited at first.

Some men are born far up in attainment,

thanks to their father, to their mother, to the

constitution that they have inherited, and to

the influences by which they are surrounded;

but many men have very little stock, very lit
tle moral training, very few ideas, and all you
have to ask respecting their piety,.is whether

there are evidences that they have begun a

Christian life.

There is another application that I wish to

make of this subject, to that class of persons
who are not Christians, but who listen to the

preaching of the Gospel from Sabbath to Sab

bath. You are in an anomalous condition.
You are conscious, many of you, that you be
lieve; and yet you do not assent. You are

conscious that you want to be Christians;
and yet, somehow, you are discouraged from

trying to become such. You do not leave this
house when the table of the Lord is set (and
set as much for you that do not belong to the

church as for those that do), that you do not

feel that you are going away from your own

best interests. You say, “I am sure I want
to become a Christian; but my life is so far

from what a Christian’s life should be that I
dare not make the undertaking, lest I should

fail.” You have an impression that becom
ing a. Christian means at once to step into the

amplitude of Christian life and experience;
and you are conscious that you can not do that.

It is as if I should point out to a young
mason a magnificent pile, like the Academy
of Music, and say, “I want you should build
just such a house as that you see, and put it

right tliere”-—indicating the spot where I de

M~

sired it to stand; and he, supposing that I
would expect the work to be accomplished in

stantaneously, should say, “I can not do it.”
I explain, and say, “Of course it will have to
be done gradually. When the foundation is

land,all you will have to do will be to go with
your men, and take your trowel, and lay down

one brick at a time, and build 'up the struc

ture, course by course, and tier by tier; and if
you have time enough, do not you think you
can do it?” “Oh, yes,” he says, “if you will
give me plenty of time I can do it.” AndI
say, “I will give you five, ten, or fifteen
months; and I will not be hard in the end if
you need a little more time. All I ask is that
you shall begin. Are you willing to begin
to-day to lay one course of bricks on the

foundation ?” He says, “I am,” and com
mences the work.

Now God has laid out plans on the Lord

Jesus Christ for a life which he wants his

creatures to build; and the question is
,

Are

you willing now to commence the work which
he has given you to do? I do not ask you
whether you are ready to step into the ampli
tude of Christian life and experience. Are

you willing at once to lay the first tier of
bricks with a determination that you will go
on adding course after course till the top
stones are laid? Do you say, “ I have no evi
dence that I am a Christian?” Have you any
evidence that you have begun to try to live a

Christian life? How many are there here
that feel, “I can not live a Christian life, but

I will make a beginning, to-day, toward liv
ing such a life ?" That is all that God asks
of you. I beat up for volunteers: not for
those that can come home with trophies ; not

for those that can say, “Behold what God

hath wrought in me l” but for beginners.
Christ wants an infant school. He wants such

as are ready to sit on the form and learn their

letters, and spell easy words, and read in sim

ple books. Now, in a great school, he that is

learning A, B
,

and C at one end, is just as

much a scholar as he that is about to gradu

ate at the other end. And there are thous

ands of persons in this congregation that ought

to be able to say, “ I am a Christian.” Why?
Not because you have overcome your evil pro

pensities ; not because you have got through a

Christian life; but because you have begun
such a life. Will you accept Christ now?
Will you endeavor from this time forth
to obey the laws of God? Will you say,
“To-day, I will begin to live, not only for
time, but for eternity? Justice and love

shall be the two things that shall control my

life. Day by day I will search to know the
will of God; and day by day I will try to
conform my life to that will. Iwill constantly
look in prayer to God. I will begin to reader
that service which I owe to him that created
me, and that has preserved me to this hour?”
How many will say that? Is there not enough

of the Spirit of God here to bring some sinners
to the Saviour? God has borne long with
you ; and his promises to you are greater than
those of the opening days of spring or summer.

He says, “I will never leave you nor forsake
you.” And if any man wants to leave ofi‘
bad habits and wrong courses, and enter on a

new life, thank God, he need take but one

step at a time. You are permitted to creep
before you walk. You may be a Christian
even before you have learned the alphabet of

a Christian life. Are you willing, where you
are, and in the circumstances in which you

are placed, to begin to build, and to build for

God and eternity?

Oh, may that Spirit that has been before me,

abide after these words. May that God who

taught me to yearn for your souls, and whose

great heart yearns for you as planets yearn
for the tides, and draw them with endless fluc

tuations—may he draw you. You can not live

without God; and you can not afford to die for

ever and for ever. It is a time of grace: let

it be a time of decision. At least, let it be a
.

time of beginning.

————<-o.o->-—

EDUCATION AND TRAINING PERE
NOLOGICALLY CONSIDERED—N0. 15.

CONTINUITY 0R CONCENTRATIVENISS.

In our last article we defined the nature of

Firmness as giving “ stability, fortitude, fixed

ness of purpose, and constancy of character,”

which, abused, degenerates into stubbornness,

obstinacypand willfulness.” The offices of

Firmness and Continuity are often confounded

by those who are not Well versed in the phre

nological theory and in mental analysis, just

as are those of Combativeness and Destruc

tiveness, Ideality and Sublimity, Self-Esteem

and Approbativeness, and Cautiousness and

Secretiveness. \Ve will endeavor to draw the
line of distinction between Continuity and

Firmness.

The faculty of Continuity gives the power

of mental abstraction, ability to devote the

intellect or the feelings to a given subject or

object with a patient, consecutive application

—-to become so much absorbed in its contem

plation as to lose the consciousness of all other
ideas and surrounding circumstances, such as

the striking of a clock, the passage of time,
the voice of a friend, hunger, cold, and even

bodily pain. Firmness gives a stifl', determ

ined fortitude, decision of character, and serves

to brace up the other faculties, whether the

action of those faculties be continued for a

moment or prolonged for days. Firmness

gives a kind of determination and obstinacy

of purpose, while Continuity gives a patient,

perfecting, plodding application. We may,

perhaps, illustrate the action of these facul

ties in this way: two men are working in
stone; both have large Firmness, and they are

alike thorough and persevering. But one has
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large Continuity, and prefers to use the drill

in one place for hours, while the other, with

small Continuity, craves variety, and prefers

to use the chisel in cutting and dressing the

entire surface of the stone. Each exercises

Firmness and energy in an equal degree, but

one brings his whole mind and energy to a sin

gle point, while the other indulges his love of

variety in giving only a single blow in a place.

Continuity existing in excess, gives to per

sons a dreamy, absent-mindedness, a neglect of

the pressing duties of life, to pertinaeiously

follow some single idea. They are those who

make a hobby of whatever they do, and think

the world hinges on that which engages their

attention, and they are utterly astonished that

all mankind do not embrace their subject at

once, and see it as they do. They throw their

whole power upon a single object or theme.

Their minds become to that subject micro

scopic, which magnifies it into mammoth im

portance, while they leave unnoticed all the

rest of the wide domain of thought as if it did

not exist; or if they deign to consider it at all,
it is only as the mere granite pedestal of their
adored Parian statue, or as only the indistinct

background to that picture on which the en

tire light of their soul is thrown. As speak

ers, they are tedious in the careful examina

tion of details Ens writers, prosy and volu
minous.

The heavy, lumbering, long-winded style

of many English authors, contrasted with the

terse, nervous, pithy style of American writ

ers, evinces the action of large and small Con

tinuity. The mode of doing business and

manner of working of the people of the two

nations is in good keeping with their style of

writing. In England, an artisan serves seven

years for, and follows for life, a single branch

of a trade, and bends his entire mind to that,

which gives facility and perfection to his skill
in that one line of effort, while in America, a

man is in turn a farmer, a carpenter, a black

smith, a shoemaker, a peddler, a teacher, a

lecturer, and a lawyer, and can pursue each

with tolerable success.

A man residing in Indiana, about forty
years of age, called at our office in March

last for an examination, and we told him he

had “so much ingenuity and such small Con
tinuity that he would be likely to spend his

whole life in learning trades rather than in

following one.” He replied that he could get

full wages at seventeen different trades, but

he preferred the last one that he took up, gun

smithing, and he had confined himself to it for

several years.

A man sometimes finds it convenient to

abandon a trade or profession which he has

unwisely adopted, and prepare himself to fol

low one more in harmony with his talents and

taste than that which necessity, ignorant guar

dians, or the fanciful whim of his boyhood led

him to adopt. With a versatility of talent, so
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prevalent in the American mind, arising from

an active temperament, large perception, and

average Continuity, a man, in case of failure

in one occupation, can assume a new one, and

become proficient and highly successful in it.

Yet we ought to guard against having too

many irons .in the fire—to find an appropriate

pursuit in the outset, and adhere to it. In a

highly advanced state of society, labor be

comes divided into its different branches, so

that each may follow one for life. In a city,

for example, where men are plenty, business

becomes thus divided. In the construction of

a house for instance, no less than eleven dif

ferent classes of artisans are successively em

ployed. First, the class whose pursuit it is to

excavate the cellar, which requires, perhaps,

twanty carts, according to the distance the

earth is to be carried to a place of deposit;
next come the stone-masons, who leave when

that part is done; the brick masons follow;
the carpenter succeeds ; then the plasterers;

next the joiners; then the stucco-plasterers;

then the glaziers; next the plain painters;

then the grainer, and last the paper-hanger.

Go into the country, and the mason will ex
cavate and stone the cellar, and do all the

brick work and plastering, and the carpenter

will put up the frame and ‘do all the joiner

work, glaze, paint, and paper the house; and

not a few will do the entire work of a house
in decent style, embodying eleven distinct

trades, as they are recognized in the city.

In the new regions of the West, men, from

a lack of tradesmen, or from lack of means to

pay them, are compelled to turn their hands to

all branches of business which their necessi

ties demand, embracing tilling the soil and
constructing nearly all their agricultural im
plements, building their houses, making their

shoes, household furniture, etc., and although

the things made may be rude, they answer

the purpose, while this discipline gives a ver

satile tone to the character. Is it strange that
such people should have small Continuity?

It should be remembered that this mode of

American life, although it renders Continuity

small, has the effect to stimulate the faculties

of perceptive intellect, Constructiveness, and

all those elements which give self-reliance;
but does it not also impart to the character a
tendency to vacillation, restlessness, and im

patience? As soeidty becomes older, and the

branches of labor are more divided among ar

tisans, a less degree of enterprise and versa

tility of talent may be the result, but we shall
have a higher order of skill and perfection in
the industrial arts.

The faculty of Continuity should be culti

vated in the American mind—there is too

much shifting and changing, too great fond

ness for variety—a curiosity to make all parts
of an article, a rifle, for instance, when seve

ral distinct trades are necessarily involved in

its construction. The result is
,

that it takes

[Ocr.,\W
three times as long for a man to make all
parts of a rifle indifl‘erently well, as it would

if the different parts were allotted to different
men who had followed each his part until it was
perfectly mastered. We often find a kind of
mechanical pride among artisans to have it to
say, though perhaps a mason, “I made that
bass-viol, tuning-fork, rifle, in all its parts,
scissors, carving-knife, set of spoons, a pair of
boots,” etc. Thus, men will neglect their
regular business and spend their time in tin
kering at things which they could earn in half
the time at their own trades, and those of a
better quality, while their prosperity and the
comfort of their families are sacrificed on the
altar of this foolish vanity. Such “rolling
stones gather no moss.” Whatever has the
quality of steady perseverance and close ap
plication in it

,

they dislike. As students, they
are superficial—they read rather than study—
know a little of everything, and are well
versed and profound in nothing.
The advancement of society requires that
he who is an assayer of metals, or a chemist,
should apply the entire strength of his mind
to perfect his science; so should the lawyer,
the engineer, the navigator, the painter, the

sculptor, the musician, the glass-worker, the

machinist, the ship-builder, the engraver, the
printer, the architect, and so on to the end of
the catalogue, in order that the highest degree
of facility and perfection may be attained. It

is folly for every man to expect to range the

whole circle of the sciences—to demonstrate

every species of knowledge. After a man has

completed his daily duties in his own sphere
of usefulness, he may sit down with the works
of Liebig, or Lardner, Humboldt, Audubon,

Cuvier, or Sir Humphrey Davy, and drink in
the fruit of their extensive research in the
great arcana of nature, and become wise,
without indulging in the vain pride of trying
to make all the discoveries and demonstrations
for himself. It is so in mechanism. “Mind
your business,” is an excellent motto, and
suggests the exercise of Continuity.

hLet mothers and teachers seek to lead the
minds of children to a habit of patient, con

centrated labor. Teach them to do or study
one thing at a time, and that thoroughly.- The
habit of requiring scholars to get half a dozen

lessons on different subjects in a single half
day, dissipates the mind at the same time that

it overtasks it. A judicious variety, which
calls out different classes of faculties, serves to

rest the mind. If a child have small Conti
nuity, keep him more strictly to one thing; if

too large, give him, and require him to follow

a variety of pursuits or studies, to impart a

necessary elasticity and versatility of mind.

We would urge the due exercise of all the

faculties, but let every man have one leading,

reliable occupation to lean upon, in which to

exert his power and perfect himself, and let

other subjects and branches of business be em
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ployed as a collateral recreation and pastime.

Many persons, by trying to do and know eve

rything, fail in all, and remind us of a cat of

ours, which, when lct into a room with a

number of mice, seized one in her mouth, and

one with each fore paw, and then stood and

growled because she could not catch the rest,

and did not know how to dispatch those in her

power. She had her
“ hands too full.’7

The office of Firmness seems to be to stand

up against positiVe opposition, and to meet and

overcome difficulties in conjunction with Com

bativencss, while Continuity is shown more in

a patient waiting for a chance to act, and qui

etly improving that chance when it arises. It
is in no hurry, but merely takes hold and

works as it has opportunity ; if obliged to sus

pend, it remembers where it left off, as the

plow, left in the furrow over-night, moves off,

on the arrival of the team, in the same chan

nel as if it had not been interrupted.
Continuity works with any of the faculties

equally well. Does Ideality inspire, it minis

ters to disconnect the mind from diverting in

fluences until ldeality has wrought out its

purposes. To the mathematician it gives pa
tient, continuous effort to the mathematical

faculties; to the reasoner or linguist, united

action to the reasoning and the literary facul

ties, in like manner as it inspired the Philo

progenitiveness of Rachel, who “refused to

be comforted,” when mourning for her children,

“because they were not.”

——oo.o.——
Srvm: or Aosssiz —Thcre is one thing in
the style of Agassiz which is a little surpris

ing: we allude to his use, to so large an ex
tent, of Saxon words in preference to those of

Greek and Latin origin. This preference is

manifested by all great writers who have

learned the English language as their mother

tongue; but it is unusual to meet with it in

foreigners, especially with classical scholars,

because it is so much more difficult for them

to learn the words of purely English origin

than it is to learn those coming from the

Greek and Latin. For instance, when a classi~
cal scholar meets with the word inclined, he

knows its meaning from its derivation; but if
he comes across the word slanting, he must

look for its meaning in the dictionary. It is
therefore somewhat surprising to see a for

eigner manifesting the preference for old En

glish words which is shown by Agassiz.

This is probably attributable to the circum
stance thut Agassiz’s reading of English has

been confined principally to the great writers

of the language, who always discover that

they can express their ideas with more

strength, and especially more clearness, in the

short and pithy words of the Saxon tongue

than they can in the sonorous polysyllables
coming from the Greek and Latin—Scientific
American.

EXTRAORDINARY PRBCOCI‘I'Y OP
ERICSSON.

JOHN Eaicssos was born in 1803, in the
Province of Vermeland, among the iron moun

tains of Sweden. His father was a mining

proprietor, so that the youth had ample oppor

tunities to watch the operation of the various

engines and machinery connected with the

mines. These had been erected by mechani

cians of the highest scientific attainments, and

presented a fine study to a mind of mechanical

tendencies. Under such influences, his innate

mechanical talent was early developed. At
the age of ten years he had constructed, with

his own hands and after his own plans, a

miniature saw-mill, and had made numerous

drawings of complicated mechanical contri

vances, with instruments of his own invention

and manufacture.

In 1814 be attracted the attention of the
celebrated Count Platen, who had heard of his

boyish efforts and desired an interview with

him. After carefully examining various plans

and drawings which the youth exhibited, theI
Count handed them back to him, simply ob

serving, in an expressive manner,
“ Continue

as you have commenced, and you will one day
produce something extraordinary.’7

Count Platén was the intimate personal

friend of Bernadette, the King of Sweden, and
was regarded by him with a feeling little short

of veneration. It was Count Platen who un
dertook and carried through, in opposition to

the views of the Swedish nobility, and of

nearly the whole nation, that gigantic work,

the Grand Ship Canal of Sweden, which con

nects the North Sea with the Baltic. He died

Viceroy of Norway, and left behind him the

reputation of one of the greatest men of the

century. The few words of kind encourage

ment which he spoke, on the occasion to which

we have referred, sank deeply into the mind

of the young mechanician, and confirrned him

in the career on which he had entered.

Immediately after this interview young

Ericsson was made a cadet in the corps of en

gineers, and after six months’ tuition, at the

age of twelve years was appointed niveleur on

the Grand Ship Canal under Count Platen.

In this capacity, in the year 1816, he was re

quired to set out the work for more than six

hundred men. The canal was constructed by

soldiers. He was at that time not tall enough

to look through the leveling instrun’ent; and

in using it
,

'he was obliged to mount upon a

stool, carried by his attendants for that pur

pose. As the discipline in the Swedish army

required that the soldier should always un

cover the head in speaking to his superior,

gray-headed men came, cap in hand, to receive

their instructions from this mere child.

While thus employed in the summer months,
he was constantly occupied during the winter

with his pencil and pen; and there are many
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important works on the canal constructed after

drawings made by Ericsson at this early age.

During his leisure hours, he measured up and

made working-drawings of every implement
and piece of machinery connected with this
grand enterprise; so that at the age of fifteen

he was in possession of accurate plans of the
whole work, drawn by his own hand—Allan
tic Monthly.

-A—40.0>—
A WAY TO CULTIVATB THE ORGAN

OP SIZE.

WE copy the following from the Connecticut

Commercial School Joumal :

Several months ago, in visiting the school

of Mr. Marsh, in New London; we witnessed
a brief exercise which might very profitably

be introduced into all our schools, and that
without any interference with the regular les

sons. It was a simple lesson, intended to
train the eye and judgment in estimating dis

tance or length. The plan was somewhat as

follows: A class of ten or twelve boys was
called to the blackboard, when directions were
given to draw a line 6 inches long; a line 2

feet long; a line 3 feet long; a figure 1 foot
long and 8 inches wide; acircle 6 inches in
diameter; a line 1 yard long, divided into feet
and inches, etc.
After each was done, the teacher passed
along with a measuring tape or stick and
tested each. The pupils had had some prac
tics in such exercises, and they performed
them with a surprising degree of proinptness
and accuracy. They had gained habits of
observation and comparison. Not more than
five minutes at a time need be taken at the
board, but it will be found that the pupils
will be induced to spend many minutes, that
would otherwise be misimprovcd, in practicing
upon their slates Teacher, try it. The ex
ercise will afford relief from the severer studies
of the school, and give a pleasant variety.

——‘0.0~>—
A YOUNG MAN SAVED.

Entross Pusan. JOURNAL -Dear Sin:
Ainong my down-town acquaintance l lately
met an old physician who told me he had all

his life believed Phrenology to be a “hum

bug." “ Yet,” said he, “ I never paid a bill

mcre cheerfully than I did the other day to
Fowler and Wells, for a chart of my son’s

head. The fact is,” said he, “ he told the

boy just what his mother and I have been
trying to teach him for years, but he wouldn’t

believe us. When, however, a stranger, who
had never seen him before, told him the same
truths in regard to his faults, he believed him,
and acted upon his advice, and," added the
glad father, “ the boy has turned over a new

leaf; he is a different boy; he has left off all
his bad habits, drinking, etc., and is trying to
make a man of himself.” Hoping you will
yet live to start many more wayward boys on
the road to self-control, manly dignity, and
usefulness, I remain, as ever, a believer in
Phrenology.
N“ You, Sept.,1562.

===ié=>Q§
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A SHELF m OUR CABINET—No. 9.

Tm: head of the poet WoanswonTH is

really an interesting study. Behold what a

large, broad forehead and tophead is his! He
was eminently the poet of logic and meta

physics. He had also very great imagination,

PORTRAIT OF WORDSWORTH.

and one reason why much of his poetry seems

dry to people is
,

that he becomes to their

minds obscure and metaphysical. His mind

took a sweep above and beyond the range of

others.

The organ of Time appears large, as well

as Tune, and one quality of his pdetry, it will
be remembered, is the harmonious rhythm of

it—the jingle, which sometimes is almost car

ried to excess.

His Benevolence was large, evincing kind

ness, affection, and a desire to do good. What

a remarkable face! Such a countenance is

indicative of a great predominance of the

moral and intellectual over the animal. His

Cautiousness was large, his ldeality and Sub

limity immense, his Mirthfulness large, and
nearly all the perceptive organs strongly
marked. His Veneration being large gaVe

him a religious spirit.
He would have been a philosopher had he

used his intellect merely, but his imagination

warmed the intellect of the philosopher and
made him a poet.

WrLLuM Cosssrr, the English statesman,

is a marked phrenological specimen, evincing

great practical talent, excellent memory, and

sound judgment, together with energy and de

termination, strength of Will, reVerence and

kindness. The organs on each side of the

center of the top-head, Agreeableness, Imita

tion, Spiruality, Hope, and Conscientiousness,
are not controlling elements.

Mas. Manama, who was executed in En

gland a few years ago for murder, is one of

the coarsest and basest specimens we have on

our shelves. Her Destructiveness, Acquisi

tiveness, and Ama

tiveness were im

mense, and she was

guilty of all the

crimes possible to a

depraved and wick

ed woman.

Here we have

MADAME MALIBRAN,
. the Jenny Lind of
her day. Her head

was high and long;
her features also

were long, indicat

ing intensity and pa
thos.

Next we have the

eloquent CHIEF or,"
Tm: SXX NATIONS.

He had a remark- It

ably active temper- l5“:

ament, and _indi
cates, by his bust, \ L i

hardly any of the
’

Indian features.

The bust of Dun,
the murderer, indi

cates a terrific char

acter—excessively wide above the ears, short
and narrow on the top, contracted and weak

in intellect.

Here is the mask of KEAN the elder, and

known throughout the world as an eminent

actor. The temperament indicates great ac

tivity and sharpness, point and positiveness, as

well as intensity of emotion and character.

The~ bust of Loan ELDON, late high chan
cellor of England, evinces a capacious intel

lect and uncommonly strong Cautiousncss,
Destructiveness, and Combativeness. He must

have been a man of high and irascible temper.
He had rather strong social feelings, large Ac

quisitiveness, very large Veneration and Spir

ituality, and deficient Conscientiousness. Such

a head would indicate talent,energy, controlling

power, procrastination, great reverence for an

tiquity, titles, dignities, intolerance in relig
ious matters, if not positive bigotry, and with
such weak conscientiousness would sacrifice

justice to carry out his partisan or religious

feelings.

EPHRAIM Brnon has very large Concentra
tiveness, Firmness, Individuality, and Com

parison, and very strong mechanical and

mathematical organs. He is a resident of
Sag Harbor, L. I.

, and is distinguished as an
inventor and practical mechanic. He invent
ed and made, with his own hands, a “ Univer

\
\ ‘l \ n" / A" ., ”

“fills; \. 1
“: L‘s/.[KQ‘
PORTRAIT OF EPHRAXM BYRON.

sal Planetarium,” showing all the planets of
the solar system in their regular motions,
which Was so nicely constructed that it would
operate for years in the most perfect manner,
by clock-work machinery. It is the most
wonderful invention ever developed for exhib
iting astronomical revolutions. He is now

engaged in constructing church clocks of his

own invention, which he warrants to run two

years without a
.

variation of two minutes in

that time. He is one of the most modest, re

tiring, and unobtrusive men of our acquaint

ance.

C. C. BURLEIGH, known as a poet, but

chiefly as a lecturer on anti-slavery and

“woman’s rights.’7 This bust indicates a
large head and general smoothness of develop
ment. On the whole this is a well-balanced

head. The moral and intellectual powers are

strongly indicated. There seems to be, per

haps, too much Combativeness and Destruc

tiveness, which give a fondness for contest

and a tendency to criticise and find fault.

Whatever may be said or thought of his ex

treme VieWs, such a formed head as his must

be sincere as well as earnest. The face,
when this bust was taken, must have been

decidedly handsome, for there are few in the

collection, if any, which indicate more manly
beauty.

La R07 SUNDERLAND, whose name has been
so widely circulated in connection with mag

netism and spiritualism, evinces a remarkably

dense and strong organization. The head is

large, strongly developed in the social and

imitative faculties, and quite well developed in
the region of intellect. He started in life as a.

=<=>fi
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Methodist minister and run through nearly all

the phases of new ideas, and has been a fanatic

in everything he has touched.

Next, we have a cast of the head with the

brain exposed. It is done by removing the

top of the skull and allowing the brain to

appear as it lies in the skull during life.

CAPT. JOHN Ross, half-breed Indian and

leader of the Chereokee nation, looks much

more like a white man than an Indian, and

has vastly more of the white man’s peculiari

ties, hence he is adapted to be a leader among

half-civilized Indians.

PROF. JouNsoN, of Wesleyan University. In

this we have a high, long, and amply developed

head, showing large Firmness, Self-Esteem,

and Cautiousness, and a large share of digni

ty; he was remarkable for memory of faces,
places, and things.

Da. JOHNSON, of Louisville, Ky.; a man of
force, talent, skin, intellect, colloquial ability,

energy, and social affection.

Here is a bust of an Indian of the Mosquito

tribe, indicating very large Secretiveness,

Destructiveness, Amativeness, prominent per

ceptive faculties, and not very strong reason

ing or moral power.

The mask of DEAN SWIFT, known for his

eccentricity, his humor, great perceptive pow
er and immense Language; the bust indicates

what the Dean was in fact, a low, vulgar

man.

HAYDN, the composer of music, shows large

Causality, Ideality, Tune, and Language.

Con. RICHARD M. Jonssorv, once Vice-Pres
ident of the United States; the man who is

said to have killed Tecumseh. This bust
evinces energy, self-reliance, Firmness, and

earnestness of feeling, rather than breadth

and scope of thought. He was not a man of

culture nor of talent.

Here is an Idiotic Girl, with an exceedingly
small head, espec
ially so at the in
tellectual and rea- g.
soning department '.
The HON. Rav-

I

may Jousson,
formerly Attor

ney-General of the

United States, an

eminent lawyer,

residing in the

city of Baltimore.

From the ear forward, his head is long and

broad, indicating talent and strength of mind.

He has an excellent memory, first-rate Lan

guage, uncommon policy and prudence, and

more than ordinary harmony of disposition and

of talent. He is what may be denominated a

judicious man.

MARTIN VAN BUREN, once President of the

United States; has a large head, excessive

Caution and Secretiveness, large Ideality and

IDIOTIC GIRL.
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Language, large

Veneration and

Agreeableness,
excellent memo

ry, and qualities
that give self

possession, pru

dence, smooth

ness.

The next is an

INDIAN Cums,
who was re

markable for ta

lent. We have

lost his name.

With proper cul

ture, such a head

would take first

class rank in

any pursuit that

requires cour

age, mechanical

judgment, or sci

entific ability.

Here is a mask

of Sin Issac

NEWTON, the

great mathema

tician and phi

losopher, and we regret that no more of his
head is shown. We have sufficient, however,
to indicate that Calculation, Weight, Locality,
and Constructiveness are large.
sz. S. HOLMES, of New Bedford, Mass;
a head twenty-four inches in circumference,
indicating a practical intellect, great energy
of character, eminent social feelings, uncom

mon wit, fine Language, and oratorical talent,
together with perseverance, and prudence,
and fair religious development. He was a
man eminently qualified to instruct, govern
and lead people.
CLARA FISHER, taken when a child nine
years old. She is known as an actress from

childhood; a preco

cious head, indicating
eminent Imitation,

Mirthfulness, Appro

bativeness, and Ide

ality.

WILLIAM Prr'r, son

of the Earl of Chat
ham, who became

premier of England

when twenty-five years of age, was a man of

brilliant talent, uncommon energy, and ex
tended culture.

Asso‘r'r Lawache was the seventh child
of Samuel Lawrence, and was born in Groton,

Mass., Dec. 16lh, 1792. The family of Law
rence is one of the most ancient in the Com

monwealth of Massachusetts, the name occur

ring in the history of Watertown as early as

1635. The one who bore it probably came

CLARA FISHER.
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PORTRAIT OF ABBOTT LAWRENCE.

over from England with Governor Winthrop,

in 1630. Samuel, the father of Abbott, was

a patriot of the Revolution, and an officer in

the Continental army. An anecdote is told
of him which Well illustrates his character

and the spirit of the times in which he lived.

On the 22d day of July, 1777, he obtained
a furlough and returned to Groton to fulfill
his contract of marriage with Susanna Parker,

with whom he had been acquainted from

childhood, and who had been his promised

bride. Though the casualties of war and his

necessary absence from home promised but

few bridal comforts, it was the opinion of the

mother of the betrothed that Susanna had

better be Samuel’s widow than his forlorn

damsel. With this intent he obtained leave
of absence, and while the marriage ceremony

was progressing the alarm bell rang to call all
officers and soldiers to their posts at Cam

bridge, and ere the congratulations of friends

had commenced and the customary festivities

been indulged in, the young patriot, prompted

by his love of country, and acknowledging

the claims ofa struggling nation upon his indi
vidual efforts, took a hasty farewell of his

bride and hurried to Cambridge. Of such

sterling stuff was made the father of Abbott

Lawrence.

Abbott Lawrence was a successful business

man, but he was something more. He was a

statesman, a philanthropist, and a public ben

efactor. He was minister to England under
President Taylor’s administration. His his

tory is similar to that of most of those who
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have been the architects of their own fortunes

and fame. He commenced without capital, and

with a very limited education, and by indus

try, economy, prudence, energy, and above all

by a hearty, earnest, and entire devotion to his

chosen pursuit, “ by doing,” as he said him

self, “ whatever he undertook with his chosen

heart and soul,” he became one of the greatest

of our merchant princes. After having ex

pended vast sums in benevolent and philan

thropic donations, he died in Boston, on the

18th of August, 1855. after a long and painful

illness, at the age of sixty-two years.

The mask of Sin WILLIAM Pi'r'r, EARL or
CHATHAM, evinces an uncommonly sharp and
active temperament, great Language, readiness
of mind, practical talent, and good memory.
‘ R. C. Hoses, the great lock picker; for years
he was connected with eminent lock manu.
facturers in New York, and in 1851, opened
the best English safe lock at the World’s
Fair in London, and won the prize in twenty
minutes, which for months had been labored
for by European locksmiths in vain. He
then offered them a lock, made by Day St
Newel, New York, and promised to pay a
thousands pounds to any man who should pick
it in a.week. It stood the test and defied their
skill. +
OUR NATIVE LAND.
Bass-ramthereamanwithsoulsodead,
Who nevertohimselfhathsaid,
“ This ismyown,myNIUVGLand!”
Whosehearthasne‘erwithinhimburned,
As homehisfootstepshehathturned
Fromwand‘ringona foreignstrand7
If suchtherebreathes,00Ian all WILL;
For himnomlnslrel'srsptnresswell;
High thoughniscircle,proudhisname,
Boundleuhiswealthaswishcanclaim—
Despltethinetitles.power,andpelf,
The wretchconcenteredall in self,
L vlogshallforfeitfair renown,
And doublydyingshallgodown
To thevile dustfromWh"l'll'fihesprung,
Unwept,unhonored,andunsung!

Sta Wat-ran50011.

—‘0.0.———
WHEN Great Britain fought the first Napo
leon she made notes of the Bank of England

legal tender, and the premium on gold rose so

high that 2l-shilling pieces rose to 27, or over
28 per cent. In the United States it recently
went up to 20 per cent., less than i as much
as in England.

Tm: wind is unseen, but it cools the brow
of the fevered one—sweetens the summer at

mosphere—and ripples the surface of the lake

into silver spangles of beauty. So goodness of

heart, though invisible to the material eye,

makes its presence felt; and from its effects
upon surrounding things we are sure of its ex

istence.

Bscm EARLY.-—It is better to throw a
guard about the baby’s cradle than to sing a

psalm at a bad man’s death-bed; better to

have care while the bud is bursting to the

sun. than when the heat has scorched the

heart of the unguarded blossom.

ECHOBS FROM THE SCHOOL-ROOM.

BY ALLIE RAY.

“PLEASE, Miss IL, may I ring the bell this
morning ?” said a bright-eyed little girl of six

summers, one sunny summer morning.

“No; I will ring it myself,” was the em
phatic reply. Immediately the smile van

ished from the face, the eyes filled with tears,
and whispering, “ You promised me yesterday

I might,” she slowly took her seat.
To please the little ones, it had been my
practice to permit one of their number to ring

the recess bell, and many a quiet hour and

many a prompt recitation had been secured in

view of the promised reward.

At another time I should have spoken less
harshly, but, for the last half hour,l had been
so constantly plied with questions that I found
my small stock of patience rapidly vanishing.

The accusing angel was already by my side.

I had, by my hastiness, taken a drop from the
cup of happiness of a merry-hearted child, and

how should it be restored ? simply by acknowl

edging my error and granting the requested

boon. But would not this be lessening my

authority? I wished my scholars to under
stand that from my decision there was no

appeal, and should I revoke it now, would they

not expect it on every occasion of like occur
rence, and Would it not be the cause of much

trouble hereafter? But the inward monitor

was not thus to be silenced.

Better let your pupils perceive that even in

the smallest things you are guided by a love

of truth and justice, and have the moral cour

age to acknowledge faults, than allow them to

feel that these are of minor consequence, pro

vided your commands, even if unjust, are exe
cuted to the letter. My better nature con
quered; and going to the little one, “ Ella,”
said I, “ I had, for the moment, forgotten my
promise, but to atone for my forgetfulness, you

may ring the bell both morning and after

noon."

Instantly the tears were dried, the face

beamed with happiness, and when at recess,

a few moments afterward, i heard, “I knew
the teacher would not tell a lie, she had only

forgotten,” and a half dozen childish voices
chimed in, “ Oh, no; she always does as she

says she will,” I could not fail to see how in
tultively childhood’s mind draws the line be

tween right and wrong. or to reflect upon the

impression which might have been made upon

the same ‘minds had I pursued a different
course. I had been taught a lesson from the
incident of that morning, which was not soon

to be erased from memory; and could these

echoes fall upon the ear of all who are engag

ed in teaching, their import Would be, deal

with the little ones gently, truthfully, wisely,

lest by some seemingly trifling act you mar

forever the beauty of the gem for a time com

mitted to your care—Maine Teacher.

[001,

TBSTIMONIEB NEW AND OLD.

[UNDER this general title we propose to

place on record such evidences, proofs. testi

monies, illustrations, and applications of Phre'

nology, Physiology, and Psychology as come
under our observation, and also such as we

may receive from readers and correspond
ents in all parts of the world. As a basis or
foundation, and also as an evidence of the

progress which our noble science is making

among the conservatives of the Old World,
we give the following]

'rna runnamsm'an DOCTRINES or Paar.
sonouv.

From lamtwu/ion oftlts“ EncyclopediaBritannica.”

I. The brain is the organ qfthe mind.
“ This is a doctrine founded on the common
sense of mankind, and admitted by a prepon
derating majority of philosophers and physiolo

gists."

II. That the brain is no! a single. but a con
gen'es of organs, each of which performs its own
peculiar functions.
1. “ It is an indisputable truth. that vary
ing mental states characterize the different

stages of man’s development. Reasoning

powers appear later than emotional; a child

observes much sooner than he reflects; fears
and loves before he oenerates.”

2. “ But it is not only the individual man at

various stages of his life that manifests vari

ous faculties. Man, when examined in the

mass, as in families, races, or nations, presents
great varieties of faculties, desires, sentiments,
and instincts.”

After enumerating the evidences adduced

by phrenologists in favor of a plurality of cere

bral organs, the writer adds : “ All these phe
nomena are of daily occurrence, and the con

clusions to which they point have been forced

upon the attention of philosophers and physi
ologists from Aristotle and Galen down

ward.”

Again: “Mr. Combe is completely justified
therefore in his conclusion, that the presump_

tions are all in favor of a plurality of mental

faculties manifesting themselves by a plu
rality of organs.”

Again: “ One of the most distinguished liv
ing physiological psychologists fully admits
the phrenological doctrine of a plurality of fac
ulties and organs, although he is by no means
in favor of Phrenology generally. ‘The phre
nologists rightly regard it as probable,’ Sir
H. Holland remarks, ‘or even as proved, that
there is a certain plurality of parts in the to
tal structure of the brain corresponding to and
having connection with the different intellec
tual and moral faculties.’ ”

“ Mr. Herbert Spencer, one of the most pro
found thinkers of the day, remarks: ‘ No phys
inlogist who calmly considers the question in
connection with the general truths of this sci
ence can long resist the conviction, that dif

<>>> "<<=§
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ferent parts of the cerebrum subserve different

kinds of mental action.’ Socialization of

function is the law of all organization what

ever; separateness of duty is universally ac

companied with separateness of structure; and

it would be marvelous were an exception to

exist in the cerebral hemispheres. Let it be

granted that the cerebral hemispheres are the

seat of the higher psychical activities; let it

be granted that among these higher psychical

activities there are distinctions of kind, which,

though not definite are yet practically recog

nizable, and it can not be denied without go

ing in direct opposition to established physio

logical principles, that these more or less

distinct kinds of psychical activity must be

carried on in more or less distinct parts of the

cerebral hemispheres. To question this is

not only to ignore the truths of physiology as

a whole, but especially those of the physiology

of the nervous system. Either there is or

there is not some arrangement, some organiza

tion in the cerebrum. If there is no organiza
tion, the cerebrum is a chaotic mass of fibers

incapable of performing any orderly action.

If there is someorganization, it must consistin
that same physiological division of labor in

which all organization exists; and there is no
division of labor, physiological or other, of

which we have any example or can form any

conception, but what involves the concentra

tion of special kinds of activity in special

places.”
.

III. The size qflhe brain, other things being
equal, is themeasureof its power; and that con

sequently thepower ofeach faculty of the mind,
other things being equal, is in accordance with
the size or developmentqfits peculiar organ.
“ No principle of Phrenology has been more
controverted than this, yet it is one upon which
there is a singular unanimity among all
classes of observers whether popular or psy

chological. A talented modern metaphysician
remarks in summary of the teachings of the

most distinguished physiologists, ‘There is an

indisputable connection between size of brain

and the mental energy displayed by the indi

vidual man or animal. It can not be main
tained that size is the only circumstance that

determines the amount of mental force; quality

is as important as quantity. But just as large

ness of muscle gives greater strength of body,

as a general rule, so largeness of brain gives

greater vigor of mental impulse.’ This doc

trine, we repeat,” says the writer in the Ency

clopedia Britannica, “of all the best physiolo
gists, is none other than the doctrine of all the

phrenologists. Yet, when communicated by

them, it has usually been treated with deri

sion, or if seriously eontroverted, controverted
most usually on false premises or a false

statement of the doctrine. But these physiolo

gists, strange to say. who controvert the doc

trines when applied by phrenologists to the

hemispheres, adopt it themselves when they

wish to demonstrate the functions of other

parts of the encephalon, taken in correspond

ence with energy of psychical manifestation,
and indicates in lower animals the functions of

those portions, and proves the law of energy—

size. Hence it must be conceded to the phre

nologists, that the law within the limits and
under the conditions laid down, is founded on

both facts and general principles.”
“To Phrenology,” concludes the writer,
“may be justly conceded the grand merit of
having forced the inductive method of inquiry
into mental philosophy, and thus laid the

permanent foundation of a true mental sci

ence.” —‘0.0-._
THE HUMAN COUNTENANCH.

“ Physiognomy'is readingthe handwritingof nature
uponthehumancountenance,”based,of course,onPhys
lologyandPhrenology.

THERE is a look of noblencss,
Fit emblem for a crown ;
A look that never courts a smile,
Nor trembles at a frown.

There is a look of intellect,
Of Wiedom's wide domain,
A breath intelligent that lives
And acts in every vein.

There is a look of reverence
For high and holy things,
Acknowledging a will supreme
In Him the “ King of kings.”

There is a look of innocence,
Triumphant in its reign ;
Of Virtne‘s loyal folldwers,
The noblest of the train.

There is a look of modesty,
A regal tinted face,
That gives the mind a dignity,
Society, a grace.

There is a look of sympathy,
That penetrates despair;
A kindred love to mingle with
The gloomiest gloom of care.

There is a look of cheerfulness,
Allaying worldly strife,
That battles ever with a smile,
The purposes of life.

There is a look of truthfulness,
When eloquence may fail,

That with a talismanic power
Makes truth inspire the tale.

There is a look of steadfastnem,
A look of stern command,
A look of social radiance,
That opens Friendship's hand.

There is a look of honesty,
That all the world may scan,

Developing the character
And majesty of man.

Pas-ran, Esounn. W. J. M.

' UsuallypronouncedPhyslonomy.
\

NATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS.

I1- is not always pleasant to be shown up as
others see us—nor, indeed, is it easy to repre
sent others correctly. A man’s character is
often very different from his reputation ; many
an unpolished diamond is regarded as worth
less by outside observers. It may not be fair;
it certainly is not modest, nor very gracious
for one nation to attempt to characterize other
nations. An English journal copies from a
French publication the following critique on
four of the principal European nations, and it
may be interesting to our readers to see how
French and other national characteristics ap
pear from a French stand-point.
We do not regard the entire criticism as
correct. We may, at some future time,'at
tempt to revise it

, and add the American and
other national characteristics. In the mean
time any hints and helps from our readers
would be acceptable. But we give the char
acterization as follows:

In Religion—the German is unbelieving;
the Englishman devout; the Frenchman zea
lous; the Italian ceremonious; the Spaniard

a bigot.

In keeping his Word—the German is faith
ful; the Englishman safe; the Frenchman
giddy; the Italian cunning; the Spaniard a
cheat.

In giving Advice—the German is slow ; the
Englishman resolute; the Frenchman precipi
tate; the Italian nice; the Spaniard circum
spect.

In Love—the German does not understand
it; the Englishman loves a little here and
there; the Frenchman everywhere; the Italian
knows how one ought to love; the Spaniard
loves truly.

In External Appearance—the German is

tall; the Englishman well made; the French
man well looking; the Italian demure; the
Spaniard frightful.

In Manners—the German is clownisb; the
Englishman is barbarous; the Frenchman
easy; the Italian polite; the Spaniard
proud.
In keeping a Secret—the German forgets
what he has heard; the Englishman conceals
what he should divulge, and divulges what he
should conceal; the Frenchman blabs every
thing; the Italian blabs nothing; the Spaniard

is mysterious.

In Vanity—the German boasts little; the
Englishman despises all; the Frenchman
praises everything; the Italian nothing; the
Spaniard is indifferent to all.
In Eating and Drinking—the German is a

drunkurd; the Englishman a lover of sweets;
the Frenchman delicate; the Italian moderate;
the Spaniard niggardly.
In ofending and doing good—the German
does neither good nor had; the Englishman
does both without reason; the Italian is prompt
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in beneficence, but vindictive; the Spaniard is

indilferent in both respects.

In Speaking-the German speaks little and

badly, but writes Well; the Frenchman speaks
and writes well; the Englishman speaks
badly, but writes well; the Italian speaks
well, writes much and well; the Spaniard
speaks little, writes little, but well.

In Laws—the German laws are indifl'erent ;
the Englishman has bad laws, but observes

them well; the Frenchman has good laWs, but
observes them badly; the Italian and Span
iards have good laws—the former observe

them negligently, the latter rigidly.

Diseases—the Germans are particularly in

fested with fleas; the Englishman with whit

lowa; the French with small-pox; the Italians

with the plague; and the Spaniards with
wens.

The IVomen—nre housewives in Germany,

queens in England, ladies in France, captives

in Italy, slaves in Spain.

In Courage—the German resembles a bear,
the Englishman a lion, the Frenchman an eagle,

the Italian a fox, and the Spaniard an ele

phant.

In the Sciences—the German is a pedant;
the Englishman a philosopher; the French~

man has a smattering of everything; the

Italian is a professor; the Spaniard a pro
found thinker.

Magnificence—in Germany, the princes ;

in England, the ships; in France, the court;

in Italy. the churches ; in Spain, the armories
--are magnificent.
Husbands—in Germany, are looked upon

as masters; in England, as servants; in

France, as companions; in Italy, as school

boys; and in Spain, as tyrants.

The foregoing is as firmly believed in Paris

as the Alkoran is at Constantinople.

——‘w—
MODEL PASTORAL CHARGE.

WI: copy, with pleasure, the following

“Pastoral Charge,” partly because it is

laconic, but chiefly because its author has

evinced his excellent sense in charging the

young minister to “take care of his body,” a

matter so much neglected among clergymen.

“Muscular Christianity,” 3. topic of late
the occasion of much pleasantry, is really of

vastly more moment to the moral world than

is usually supposed. Bodily health is essen

tial to correct views of life and duty, and

vigor of the physical is to enduring vigor of

mind a sine qua non.

“I charge you, my young brother, to take
care of your body. Eat nothing which does

not agree with your digestive apparatus—

masticate it well—take regular and sufficient

exercise daily—go to bed at ten o’clock P.M.,

and rise at six o’clock A.M.——3ndmaintain a

“prudent, cautious self-control” over your

animal passions.

I charge you to take care of your mind.
Discipline and furnish it daily. “1th the
Word of God dwell in you richly With all
wisdom.” Make continual and choice addi
tions to your store of knowlege—otherwise,
constantly pouring out as you will he called
to do, “ your barrel will soon run emptyings.’7
I charge you to take care of your heart.
Keep it with all diligence. Be watchful and
prayerful. Unless the principle of grace, im
planted within you, is kept vigorous and
thriving, you will not be happy in your sacred
calling, nor successful in it

,

nor be a fit exam
ple to Christians in charity, in faith, and
purity.

I charge you take care of your doctrine.
Let it be that which was once delivered unto
the saints—preserve it uncorrupt—faithfully
preach it in season, out of season—contend
earnestly for it—and see that your flock be
rooted and grounded in it.
Taking this course—keeping your body un
der subjection, stocking your mind with pre
cious furniture, keeping your heart right in
the sight of God, and your doctrine according
to Divine revelation; and having it drop in
public and private, in the sanctuary, and from
house to house, “ as the rain upon the grass,
and the dew upon the tender herb”—you will
make full proof of your ministry, and when
the Chief Shepherd appears, will receive a
crown of glory that fadeth not away. Amen."
-Hargfo'rd Religious Herald.

—-—‘o.o>———

WHO MURDER THE INNOCENTS?

MR. SLASHAWAY, who writes for the Ocean

.Magazine, says the teachers murder them.

Mrs. Prim, who picks the mote out of other

people’s eyes, says the same. Mr. Tradewell,
who comes home at night with the headache,
and does not like to be troubled with the chil

dren’s lessons, iterates the same charge. And

all lazy boys and girls offer themselves as the
living witnesses that they expect to die of hard
study. We protest.

Who sends the children to bed with stomachs
overloaded with indigestible food ? Not the

teacher.

Who allows Susan Jane to go out in wet

weather with cloth shoes and pasteboard soles?
Not the teacher.

Who allows the little child, in cold weather,
to go with its lower extremities half bare, or
but thinly clad, because it is fashionable?
Not the teacher.
Who allows John and Mary, before they
have reached their“ teens,” to go to the “ ball”
and dance until the cock crows? Not the
teacher.
Who compels the children, several in num
ber perhaps, to sleep in a little, close, unven
tilated bedroom ? Not the teacher.
Who builds the schoolhouse “tight as a
drum,” without any possibility of ventilation ?

Not the teacher.
Who frets and scolds, if “ my child” does
not get along as fast as some other child does ?

Not the teacher.
Who inquires, not how thoroughly “ my
child” is progressing, but how/int? Not the
teacher.
Who murder the innocents ?-Teacher and
Pupil’s Friend.

TALLBYRAND AND ARNOLD.

Tunas: was a day when Talleyrand arrived
in Havre on foot from Paris. It was the
darkest hour of the Revolution. Pursued by
the blood-hounds of his reign of terror, Talley
rand secured a passage to America in a ship
about to sail. He was a beggar and a wan

derer to s. strange land, to earn his daily bread
by daily labor.

“Is there any American staying at your
house ?” he asked the landlord of the hotel.
“I am bound to cross the water, and would
like a letter to a person of influence in the
New World.”

The landlord hesitated a moment, and then

replied :

“ There is a gentleman up stairs either from
America or Britain; but whether from Amer
ice. or England I can not tell.”
He pointed the way, and Talleyrand, who
in his life was bishop, prince, and minister,
ascended the stairs. A miserable supplicant,
he stood before the stranger’s room, knocked

and entered.

In the far corner of the dimly-lighted room
sat a

.

man of fifty years of age, his arms folded

and his head bowed upon his breast. From a
window directly opposite a flood of light pour
ed upon his forehead. His eyes looked from
beneath the downcast brows and upon Talley
rand‘s face with a peculiar and searching
expression. His form, vigorous even with the
snows of fifty winters, was clad in a dark but
rich and distinguished costume.

Talleyrand advanced, stated that he was a

fugitive, and with the impression that the

gentleman before him was an American, he
solicited his kind feeling and offices.

He poured forth his history in eloquent
French and broken English.
“ I am a wanderer and an exile. I am
forced to fly to the New World without friend

or home. You are an American. Give me,

then, I beseech you, a letter of yours, so that

I may be able to earn my bread. I am willing
to toil in any manner; a life of labor would be
a paradise to a. career of luxury in France.
You will give me a letter to one of your
friends? A gentleman like you doubtless has
many friends.”

This strange gentleman arose. With a look
that Talleyrand never forgot, he retreated to
ward the door of the next chamber, his eyes
looking still from beneath his darkened brow.
He spoke as he retreated backward; his voice
was full of meaning:
“ I am the only man of the New World who
can raise his hand to God and say, I have not

a friend—not one in America.”

Talleyrand never forgot the overwhelming
sadness of the look which accompanied these
wards.

“Who are you ?” he cried, as the strange
man retreated to the next room ; “ your name ?"*fi
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“ My name,” he replied, with a smile that
had more of mockery than joy in its convulsive

expression—“my name is Benedict Arnold.”

He was gone. Talleyrand sank in the chair,

gasping the words :
“ Arnold, the traitor l”
Thus he wandered over the earth, another
Cain, with the wanderer’s mark upon his brow.

[Will not the earth be a grand Cain-brake
after the great treason of the United States

shall have been quelled, and the traitors driven

forth like Cain to mingle with mankind of
every clime ?]

_‘0..>—
SELF-CONTROL.
BY 1‘. 8. ARTHUR.

“ MOTHER l" cried a little girl, rushing in
to the room where a lady sat reading—“ John

struck me in the face with all his might!
Oh l dear, it hurts me so i”

And the child pressed her hand against her

check, and threw her head backward and for

ward as if she was in great pain.
The lady’s face reddened instantly, and the

book fell from her hand to the floor. There

was anger in her heart against John, and, in

the blindness of her sudden indignation, she

resolved to punish him with severe chastise

ment. But efe she reached the apartment in

which her child had been playing, she paused
suddenly and stood still. A timely thought
glancing through her mind had arrested her

steps.
“ This will not do. I must control myself,”
she said, speaking half aloud. Then, after a
resolute strife with her angry feelings, the

mother want back to the room where she left
her weeping child, and sitting down in her old

place said, with as steady a voice as she could
command:
“ Agnes, let me see your cheek.”

“Oh, dear! how it hurts l” robbed Agnes
as she came to her mother’s side, her hand
still pressed to her face. The lady gently re
moved the hand and examined her little girl’s
check. There was a red mark, as if a blow
had been received, but no evidence of a bruise.
“Agnes,” said the mother, now speaking
very calmly and gently, yet with a firmness
that at once subdued the excitement of her
child’s mind, “ I want you to stop crying and
tell me all about this trouble with John.”
The child’s tears ceased to flow and she
looked up into her mother’s face.

“Agnes, who gave the first provocation in
this matter, you or John ?”
“ John struck me in the face!” replied the

child, evincing a great deal of angry feeling
toward her brother.

“Why did he strike you 1’”
Agnes was silent.
“What was the trouble between you and
John '1’” “inquired the mother.

“Why, Mary saw it. “ She’ll tell you
that J‘rn struck me in the face with all his
might.”
“ Tell Mary I wish to see her.”
Agnes went for her sister. When they re

turned, the mother said :
“ Now, Mary, tell me all about this trouble
with John and Agnes.”
“ You saw him strike me, didn’t you,

Mary?” said Agnes, with the eagerness of
resentment.
“ I will question Mary,” said the mother,“ and
while I am doing so, you, Agnes, must have
nothing to say. After Mary has finished, then
you can correct her statement if you wish to.
Now, Mary, say on. ”

“Well, mother, I’ll tell you just how it
was," said Mary. “ Agnes was teasing John,
and John got angry.”
“ And struck his sister.” There was a tone

of severity in the mother’s voice.

“I think the blow was accidental,” said
Mary. “John declared that it was, and tried
his best to comfort Agnes, even promising to

give her his pet kitten, if she would stop cry
ing and not make trouble by telling you. But

she was angry, and Would not listen to him.”

“Tell me just what occurred, Mary, and
then Ishall know exactly how far both were
to blame.”
“ Well," answered Mary, “ John and I were
playing checkers, and'Agnes would every now

and then steal up behind John and push his

elbow when he was making a move. It wor
ried him, and he asked her over and over again

not to do so. But she did not mind what he

said. At last John pushed the board from
him and would not play any longer. He was

angry. Still Agncs seemed bent on annoying
him. John got a book and sat down near the

window to read. He had not been there long

before Agnes stole up behind him, whipped
the book out of his hand, and ran away. John

sprang after her, and they had a struggle for

the book, in which Agnes got a blow upon the

face. I was looking at them, and I think the
blow was accidental. It seemed so at the
time, and John declared that he did not mean

to strike her. That is all, mother.”
“ Call your brother," said the lady, in a
subdued voice. John entered the room in a

few moments. He was pale and looked

troubled.
“ My son,” said the mother, speaking with
out apparent excitement, yet with a touch of

sorrow in her voice, “did you strike Agnes on
purpose ?"

The boy’s lips quivered,but no answer came

through them. He looked at the mother’s eye

for a moment or two, until tears blinded him,

and then he laid his face down upon her

bosom and sobbed.

With love’s tender instinct the mother drew
her arm around her boy, and then there was

silence for the space of nearly a minute.

“ It was an accident,l am sure," whispered
the mother placing her lips close to the ear of
her boy.
“ Indeed it was,” John answered back with
earnestness. “My hand slipped as I tried to
get my book from her, and it struck her in the
face. I was sorry.”
What else could the mother do than kiss
with ardor the fair brow of her boy, against
whom she, under the influence of passion, had

passed a hasty judgment. She almost shud
dered at the thought of the unjust punishment
she had come nigh inflicting while blind from
excitement.

“The chief blame, I see, rests with Agnes,”
said the lady, turning with some severity of
voice and countenance toward her little girl,
who now stood with the aspect of a culprit in
stead of an accuser.
“ It was her fun, mother,” John spoke up
quickly. “ She loves to tease me, you know,
and l was wrong to get angry.” -

“But teasing does not come from a good
spirit,” replied the mother, “and I am sorry
that my little girl can find no higher enjoy

ment than teasing her brothers and sisters. I
am satisfied with you, John, but not with
Agnes; and now you may leave us alone.”

John and Mary went out and left their moth
er alone with Agnes. When the little girl
joined her brothers and sisters some time after

ward, she had a sober face like one whose

spirit was not at ease with itself. She had
been guilty ofa double wrong. and had come
near drawing down upon her innocent brother
an unjust punishment. So clearly had the

mother brought this to her view, that shame
followed conviction, and she was now ready to

acknowledge her fault and promise better con
duct in future. But one that was profited
most by this scene of trouble was the children’s

mother. After all was harmonized again, and
she was alone with her own thoughts, she

lifted a heart of thankfulness for self-control,
and prayed that she might possess her own

spirit in calmness. She trembled in thinking

of the evil that Would have followed a blind

punishment of her noble-hearted boy.*9—
WHAT MAKES A MAN.

Han: are a few wise words that will be in
dorsed by every one who has had any heavy

lifting to do in this life. We do not know the

author, but we do know that they may encour

age some struggling one.

A man never knows what he is capable of
until he has tried his power. There seems to
be no bound to human capacity. Insight,
energy, and will produce astonishing results.
How often modest talent, driven by circum
stances to undertake some formidable-looking
work, has felt its own untried and hitherto un
conscious powers rising up to grapple and to
master, and afterwards stood amazed at his
own unexpected success ! Those circumstan
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ces, those people, enemies and friends, that

provoke us to any noble undertaking, are our

greatest undertakers—are our greatest bene

factors. Opposition and persecution do more

for a man than any seemingly good fortune.

The sneersiof critics develop the latent fire of

the young poet. The anathemas of the angry

church inflame the zeal of the reformer.

Tyranny. threats, fagots, torture, raise up

heroes and martyrs, who might otherwise

have slept away slothful and thoughtless lives,

never dreaming what splendid acts and words

lay buried in their bosoms. And who knows

but the wrongs of society are permitted, be

cause of the fine gold which is beaten out of

the crude ore of humanity ? Here is the truth

worth considering. Are you in poverty?

Have you suffered wrong ? Are you beset by

enemies? Now is your time! Never lie

there depressed and melancholy. Spend no

more idle whining. Up like a lion. Make

no complaint, but if difficulty fights you, roar
your defiance. You are at school. this is your

necessary discipline, poverty and pains are

your masters—but use the powers God has

given you and you shall be master at last.

Fear of failure is the most fruitful cause of

failure. Stand firm and you will not fail.
What seems failure at first is only adiscipline.

Accept the lesson ; trust the grand result; up,

and up again; strike, and strike again; and

you shall always gain, whatever the fortune

of to-day’s or to-morrow’s battle.w
_PRINCE ALBERT'B FARM.

PRINCE Albert’s farm is situated near Wind

sor Castle, about tWenty miles S. W. of the

city, occupies one thousand acres, one hundred

of which are never plowed, and is wooded

and sown with orchard grass, top-dressed every

four years with liquid manure. The arable

land is sub-soiled every two or three years

with four enormously large Scotch horses,

driven tandem; rotation of crops much the

same as ours, without the Indian corn.

Barley and oats are crushed in a mill driven

by steam; eighty short horn and Alderney

cows are kept; cow stalls made of iron; iron

trough always full of water in each stall, with

waste-pipe to gutter behind them, and thence

to manure-shed, from which it is pumped into

carts similar to ours l'or watering streets, and

sprinkled over the grass. Keeps none but Suf

folk and Berkshire pigs; prefers former on

account of their taking on fat; as one of the

swine-herds said, “ a dale of fat a dale

quicker.”
The pig pens are of stone, and paved with

stone, being lower in the centre, from which a

pipe conducts the liquid manure to keep. In

the garden I saw peach, apricot, and plum
trees trained espalier; pine-apples, strawber

ries, and grapes in all stages of growth; the

latter finer than in countries to which
they are

indigenou, and ripe all the year round. Mel

ons will not grow in the open air, but they
have very fine ones in frames. Her Majesty

must certainly fare suiuptuously every day.

There are forty men to attend to the garden

alone.

Mr. Tait, the gentlenianly manager of the

farm, gave me every information desire! i
also went to see the Queen’s stables at Buck

ingham Palace; they would make more com

fortable dwellings than two-thirds of the peo

ple of London live in. English farriers have

found out that the upper part of the stall

ought to be lowest by two inches at least.

There are in those stables one hundred and
six horses. Her Majesty is partial to grays,
and may frequently be seen driving two in

hand, in Windsor Park. The Princess Alice
drives four ponies, and is said to be an excel
lent horsewoman. I saw the eight cream
colored horses that draw her Majesty at the
time of opening or dissolving Parliament.
Their harness is red morocco, gold mounted,
cost $10,000 ; and the state carriage cost $35,
000, ninety years ago—Cor. Phil. Ledger.M’—
LIFE EVERYWHERE.

UNDER this caption a deeply interesting and

instructive article appears in the Cornhill

Magazine. Read it.

Life everywhere ! The air is crowded with
birds—beautiful. tender, intelligent birds—to
whom life is a song and a thrilling anxiety—

the anxiety of love. The air is swarming

with insects—those little animated miracles.

The waters are peopled with innumerable

forms—from the animalcule, so small that one

hundred and fif.y millions of them would not

weigh a grain. to the whale, so large that it

seems an island as it sleeps upon the waves.

The bed of the sea is alive with polyps, carps,
star-fishes, and with shell animalcules. The

rugged space of the rock is scarred by the

silent boring of soft creatures, and blackened
with countless muscles, barnacles, and lirnpets.
.Life everywhere! On the earth, in the

earth, crawling, creeping, burrowing, boring,

leaping, running. If the sequestered coolness
of the wood tempt us to saunter into its check
ered shade, We are saluted by the din of numer
ous insects, the twitter of birds, the scrambling

of squirrels, the startled rush of unseen beasts,
all telling how populous is this seeming soli

tude. If we pause before a tree, or shrub, or
plant, our cursory and half-abstracted glance

detects a colony of various inhabitants. We

pluck a flower, and in its blossom we see

many a charming insect busy in its appointed
labor. We pick up a fallen leaf, and if noth
ing is visible on it

,

there is probably the

trace of an insect larva hidden in its tissue,

and awaiting its development. The drop of

dew upon this leaf will probably contain its
animals, under the microscope. The same

microscope reveals that the
“ blood-rain” sud

denly appearing on bread, and swaking super
stitious terrors, is nothing but a collection of
minute animals (Menus prodigosa) ; and that
the vast tracts of snow which are reddened in
a single night, owe their color to the marvel
ous rapidity in reduction of a minute plant

(Protach nimris). The very mold which
covers our cheese, our bread, our jam, or ink,
and disfigures our damp wall, is nothing but a
collection of plants. The many-colored fire

which sparkles on the surface of a summer
sea at night, as the vessel plows her way, or
which drips from the oars in lines of jeweled
light, is produced by millions of minute ani
mals.

CHILDHOOD.
BYGEO.D.PRINT“!!

’Tiesad,yetsweet,tolisten
To thesoftwind'sgentleswell,
And thinkwehearthemusic
Ourchildhoodlovedsowell.

To gazeouton theeven,
And theboundlessfieldsof air,
And feelagainour boyhood'swish
To roamlike angelsthere.

Therearemanydreamsof gladnees
Thatclingaroundthe past,
And fromthetombof feeling
Oldthoughtscomethrongingfast.

The formswelovedsodearly,
In thehappydaysnowgone,
The beautifulandlovely,
Bofairtolookupon.

Thosebrightandgentlemaidens,
Whoseemedsolormedforbliss,
T00gloriousandtooheavenly
For such a worldasthisl

Whosedark,softeyesseemedswimming
In a seaof liquid light,
And whoselocksof goldwerestreaming
O'erbrowssosunnybright.

Like thebrightestbudsof summer,
Theyhavefallenfromthestem;
Yet, oh i it is a lovelydream
To fadefromearthlike them2

And yetthethought is saddcning
To museonsuchasthey,
And feelthatall thebeautiful
Are passingswiftaway.

That thefaironeswhomwelove
Growtoeachlovingbreast,
Like tendrilsof theclingingvine,
And perishwheretheyrest.*—
A DREAM.
BY IA!“ IAOKXN‘I‘ODH.

I ossuan i stood, a thoughtlessboy,
By a stream’ssilverytide,
With Hopeperchedonmyyouthfhlbrow,
The futureall untried.

The sunbeamswore a goldenglow,
The skies a magicblue;
The forestsseemeda seaof green,
High wavingon theview.

Thewingedwarblerstoldtheirtales
Of loveamongthebowers;
The wild beesuppedthestarrydew
Fromdear,deliciousflowers.

Half bid fromview,in tremblingvines,

I sawourcottagehome;
The bluesmoke,curlingfromtheroof,
Rolledhightowardheaven‘sbluedome.

A low,soft,plaintivemelody
Fell onmyravisbedears ;

I knew It wasmymother'svoice—
Fast fell thetremblingtears.

The scenebeforeall passingfair,
Wasnowan Edenblest;

Ajoy butfeltIn boyhood’sdays
Flashedthroughmythrobbingbreast.

I hastenedtothecottagedoor,
With all myboy-shmien,
To meetmymother’skind embrace,
And seehersmileagain.

But, ah! suchmomentspassaway,

Quickasthemeteor”:gleam;
The visionlied,and i awoke,
To findit buta dream.

~=$=>
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IVORY.

THE immense demand for elephants’ teeth
has of late years increased the supply from all

parts of Africa. At the end of the last century
the annual average importation into Eng

land was only 192.500 lbs.; in 1827 it reached

364.784 lbs., or 6,080 tusks, which would re

quire the death of at least 3,040 male ele

phants. It is probable that the slaughter is
much greater, for the teeth of the female ele

phant are very small, and Burchell tells us,

in his African travels, that he met with some

elephant-hunters who had shot twelve huge

fellows, which, however, altogether produced

no more than two hundred pounds of ivory.

To produce 1,000,000 lbs. of ivory, the present
annual English import, we should require (es
timating each task at 60 lbs.) the life of 8,333

male elephants. It is said that 4,000 tuskers
suffer death every year to supply the United

State wi'h combs, knife-handles, billiard
balls, etc.

A tusk weighing 70 lbs. and upward is con
sidered by dealers as first-class. Cuvier

formed a table of the most remarkable tusks

of which any account had been given. The

largest on record was one which was sold at

Amsterdam, which weighed three hundred

and fifty pounds; in the late sales at London

the largest of the “ Bombay and Zanzibar” was

122 lbs.; of "Angola and Lisbon" 69 lbs.; of
“Cape of Good Hope and Natal” 106 lbs.; of
“Cape Coast Castle, Lagos,” etc., 114 lbs.;
of "Gabooii” 9i lbs; “Egyptian” 114. But
it must not be inferred from this that large
tusks are now rare. On the contrary, it is

probable that more long and heavy teeth are

now brought to market than in any previous

century. A short time ago Julius Pratt& 00.
cut up at their establishment at Meriden, On,
a. tusk that was nine and a half feet long,
eight inches in diameter, and which weighed

nearly eight hundred lbs. The same firm in

1851 sent to the “ World’s Fair,” London, the
widest, finest, and largest piece of ivory ever

sawed out. By wonderful machinery, iii

vented in their own factory, they sawed out

(and the process of sawing did the Work of

polishing at the same time), a strip of ivory

forty-one feet long and twelve inches wide.

It took the precedence of all the specimens
sent in by England, France, or Germany, and

received rewarding attention from the Com

mission.

It may be asked what can be done with such
an immense piece of ivory? We reply that
the time has come when this beautiful mate

rial can be used for purposes of veneering,

and we shall soon doubtless see tables, bu

reaus, writing-desks, and other members of

the furniture family rendered as resplendent

as the throne of Solomon. We believe that it

is now contemplated by Steinway & Sons to

build a piano whose keys shall not be the

@»
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only portion from the teeth of the African

elephant, but an instrument whose whole sur

face shall be of burnished virgin ivory. One

thing is certain, that any piano-forte manu

facturer who should first attempt this will
make a sensation by the novelty of the affair,

and will doubtless be well rewarded for his
labor.

The most costly tasks, or portions of the

tusks, are those which are used for billiard

balls. What are termed “ cut points” of just

the right size for billiard-balls, from 2! to 3}
inches in diameter, brought the highest price

(£53) per cut of any ivory offered in the Lon

don market at the late sales. Billiard-ball
making has of late become a very important
item of manufacture in this country.

The teeth from the West coast, with the

exception of “Gaboon,” are less elastic. and

less capable of bleaching, than those that

come from other portions of Africa. The West
coast tusks are much used for knife-handles.

Since the French have possessed Algeria,
France receives a considerable portion of ivory

from Central Africa by the large caravans
that traval from Timbuctoo northward.

Ivory is also furnished by the walrus or

sea-horse, and commands a price equal to the

best qualities of elephant ivory. It is
,

how

ever, too hard and non-elastic for many pur

poses, and has the disadvantage of being too

small to cut up profitably.

———.o.0>——

s'ranzas ou- DEATH.
IY IIMTOODLIY.; _

Arm this is death1

Bay! is it hard todie?
Do notthequlv’riuglip. therestlesscyc,
Tell of thedeep,themortalagony?

Onelong,deepbreath,
Onewild, convui-ivethroe,
And all is still. Still 7

Aye, thissolemnstillness—
Tln'a la nnm.

The pulsehasceasedtobeat,
The heartnomorese-daforth
Ila healthfulwave—

StoppedbyHis power,
Who firstitsmotiongave.

Where is the soul?
The Immaterialmind,

That oncegaveluster
To thissenselessclay 7

Bay! has it vanished,
Like thevlewlesawind 7

Nol It hasburst
This mortalchrysalls
A holy,heavenlything,

Forth fi-omthisdustyruin
Into life tospring.

’l‘ls sownin weakness,
But ’twlll risein power;
Earthclaimstheseed,
Heavencullsthebeauteousflower.
Oh ! blessedHope,
That looksbeyondthegrave—
Oh i wondrousLove,
That thusfromDeathcansave.

Bn‘xnaaaaxn,Esouiw.

A BEAUTIFUL PICTURE.
Tn: man who stands upon his own soil—
who feels that by the laws of the land in
which he lives—by the lawa of civilized na
tions—he is the rightful and the exclusive
owner of the land which he tills, is by the
constitution of our nature under a wholesome
influence, not easily imbibed by any other
source. He feels, other things being equal, more
strongly than another. the character of a man
who is the lord of an animate world. Of this
great and wonderful sphere, which. fashioned
by the hand of God, and upheld by his power,

is rolling through the heavens, a part of his

his from the center to the sky. It is the space
on which the generation before him moved in
its round of duties, and he feels himself con
nected by a visible link with those who follow

him, and to whom he is to transmit a home.
Perhaps his farm has come down to him from
his fathers. They have gone to their last

home; but he can trace their last footsteps
over the scenes of his daily labors. The roof
which shelters him was reared by those to
whom he owes his being. Some interesting
domestic tradition is connected with every in
closure. The favorite fruit-tree was planted
by his father’s hand. He sported in boyhood
beside the brook which still winds through the
meadows. Through the fields lie the path to
the village-school of earlier days. He still
hears from his window the voice of the Sab
bath-bell which called his fathers to the house
of God, near at hand is the spot where his
parents laid down to rest, and where, when
his time has come, he shall be laid by his
children. These are the feelings of the own
ers of the and. Words can not paint them;
they flow out of the deepest fountains of the

heart; they are the life-springs of a fresh,
healthy, and generous national character.—

Edward Everett.

_<-0.0’_
STIMULAN'I'B.

Tm: Louisville Journal beautifully says:
“There are times when the pulse lies low in
the bosom and beats slow in the veins; when

the spirit sleeps the sleep that appar
ently knows no Waking in its house of clay,
and the window shutters are closed, and the

door hung with the invisible crape of melan

choly; when we wish the golden sunshine
pitchy darkness, and very willing to fancy
‘clouds where no clouds be.’ This is a state
of sickness when physio may be thrown to the

dogs, for we will have none of it. What shall
raise the sleeping Lazarus? What shall
make the heart beat music again, and the

pulses dance to it through all the myriad
thronged halls of our house of life? What
shall make the sun kiss the eastern hills'again
for us, with all its oWn awaking gladness, and
the night overflow with ‘moonlight, music,

\
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love, and flowers?’ Love itself is the great

stimulant—the most intoxicating of all—and

performs all these miracles; but it is a mira
cle itself, and it is not at the drug store, what

ever they say. The counterfeit is in the mar

ket, but the winged god is not a money-chan

ger, we assure you. I
“Men have tried many things—but still
they ask for stimulants we use, but require

the use of more. Men try to drown the float

ing dead of their own souls in the wine-cup,

but the corpses will rise. We see their faces
in the bubbles. The intoxication of drink sets

the world a whirling again, and the pulse

playing wildest music, and the thoughts gal

loping—but the clock runs down sooner, and

the unnatural stimulation only leaves the

house it fills with wildest revelry, more sad,

more deserted, more dead.

“There is only one stimulant that never

fails, and never intoxicates—duty. Duty puts

a blue sky over every man—up in his heart,

maybe—into which the skylark Happiness

always goes singing.” '

-—-—‘o.oo—
THE FIRST TIME.

Tms English language of ours is a wonder
,ful instrument for the outflow of thought and
sentiment. Take for example these three lit
tle Words, the last time. Around them how

many and and precious memories cling! The
last visit to dying friends; the last meal in the

old house before going into the new one; how

sad, yet how treasured are recollections such

as these!

There are also three little words,dear alike

to every sensitive heart. They are these,

thefirst time. These have to do with the pres

ent and the future, as well as with the past.
Hope and memory gild these- precious words,

and keep them fresh forever. What saintly

matron of to-day does not remember with ever

fresh interest her first doll, her first day at

school, her first party, her first lover, and his

first kiss? What venerable sire, leaning on
his staff, does not feel a fresh bound in his

languid pulse, as he thinks of his first pocket,

hisfirst boots, hisfirst knife, hisfirst standing
collar, hisfirst dress-coat, the first peach blos
som that reflected back his loving smile, and

the first time he, half stealthily, tasted the
dew on its young, parted lips?
From these Words, “the first time,” what
radiance streams upward forever ! What ro
mance of delight keeps time with the throb

bing pulses which their memory awakens !

But why should “the first time,” in any
of life’s happy passages, be the theme of

the most cherished recollections? The mind

is ever young; why then should not every

repetition of joy have the halo of first fresh
ness? Wine ripened by time is all the richer;
music by repetition becomes endeared. The

timid glance of hesitating affection is forgotten

in the radiant, confiding gaze of assured, un

alterable love. is love less sparkling and
rich than wine? Shall not time make it
richer and sweeter ? To the hungry heart all
repetitions of pleasure possess, and are capa
ble of reproducing, all the joy, if not the ro
mance, of “ thefirst time.”

May the radiance of the future more than
realize the joys of the past, and time only add

richness and flavor to our experiences, so that

they shall not need to borrow from memory a

light to illumine the present.

“00>—
VOICH OF THE PEOPLE.
Ens. PHREN. Joan—Please send me the
August number of the Journal, as mine has
failed to come. [think too much of them to
miss even one. I like the Journal better every
month; it is truly a boon to every lover of

human science. G. W. P.
LAIAYII‘II, inn.

Ens. Pusan. Jotm.—In June, 1861, I for
warded you a list of subscribers to the Jour
nals, since which time “serving” in the army
has not only prevented my increasing that list,
but also deprived me of the privilege of reg

ularly reading and studying, those “welcome

visitors.” But a recent “discharge for disa

bility" has re-introduced me to their pages.
Oh, what a “feast of reason and a flow of

soul” is there ! I can not have your Journals
As soon as I can, I shall try to obtain

In the mean time, believe me,

stop.

another list.

Very truly yours, B. F. Woon.
WHOIA, Mm, SepL,186‘].

——4¢.o>—
SiLx roR THE Mutton—Some very en
couraging experiments in the culture of a new

kind of silk, called ailanthine, have been made

in France under the patronage of the Emper
or. The worm is an importation from China,
where‘its silk is in common use among the

people for every-day wear. The food of the

worm is the leaVes of the ailanthus, a hardy

tree that flourishes equally well in the temper-
ate or torrid zone, and grows on soil worth

little for any other purpose. The silk is not

so fine nor glossy as that produced by the mul

berry worm, but it is strong and easily pro

duced, takes most dyes Well, and is emphati

cally a silk for the people. Thus far the silk
derived from the ailanthus worm has been
what is known as corded silk—a material in
great demand among manufacturers—but spec

imens of Chinese manufacture show that they

must possess some method of reeling off the

cocoons. Says an English paper, in speaking

of this new kind of silk, “ To Henry IV. the
country owes the silk of the rich; to Napoleon
lI[., courteous history will record, she owes
the silk of the people. In 1599, a great king
wished to patronize the introduction of a silk

worm. but a great minister, Sully, was hostile

to the enterprise; at the present epoch it is

again a great sovereign who patronizes the in

troduction of a new silkworm, but it is impos

sible that a minister could now be found who

would repeat the error committed by Sully."

Two Win's or FlSllING.——R6V. Dr. Bellows
says that when men go a fishing for trout they

take a light, tapering pole, with a fine silken line

attached, and a sharp hook with a sweet mor

sel of worm on the end. They noiselessly drop

the line on the water and let it float to the fish,

which nibbles, and by a slight twitch is landed

safely on the bank. But when men go fishing

for souls, they tie a cable to a stick of timber,

and an anchor is the hook. On this a great

chunk of bait is stuck, and with this ponderous

machine grasped in both hands, they walk up

and down thrashing the water, and bellowing

at the top oftheir voice—“Bite, or be damned.”

“ Iiinstoxv or Pniucxomor mo ms Brats.”—
This little work, containingthreehundredandseventy
quotationsfromtheBible,showingtherecognitionof all
thefacultiesandpassionsas describedbyPhrenology,is
nowprintedand readyfor delivery. It will be sentby
mall,postagepaid,forsix centsa copy. Two redstampa
will payforit. A liberaldiscountwill bemadeto tho-c
who buy by the hundred. Every friendof Phrenology
shouldhavea copy‘toleadandonetokeep.

Ora Wssrsax Mast—The war brings into pub
lic noticesomeof the “spirits” which would otherwise
have pursuedthe eventenor of theirway,in thequiet
usefulcalling: in which peaceand plentywould have
crownedtheireflorts. Butthe“war-crycalledthemoutl
The greatPrairieStatewhichgaveusour President,has
alsogiventothecauseof the Union a listof men. ln~
dlans,too,hasequaled,if shehasnotsurpassed,hersis
terStiles in this respect. But wewill a it lndividuslise.
When the lives of all the truly great and meritnrous
shallhavebeen-written,theworldwill readwithwi-niier,
it not with delight,the biographiesof ouron“ II!.
We havebeenled to thesereflectionsbythei'odowing
announcement:

LIVES OF ILLINOIS OFFXCERS.
Now in press,tobeissuedsoon,by theunders‘gned,in
onenest8m.volume,profuselyillustratedwithPortraits,
Blooasrnon. Sancuss, preparedfromomelll and au
thenticsources,of [tumorsOrrrcsnsof therankofMajor
General,BriusdierGeneral,of Colonel,of boththeBegu
lur andVolunteerService,who have taken part in the
war againsttheRebellionof 1961.By JAMEQ GRANT
WILSON.
Tile followingembracea portionof the oflieerswhose
biographieswill appearin thisvaluableillustratedwork:

Muoa Gas. Utrsss's8. GRANT;Mason Gan. stro
Human; MasonGnu. J. A. McCutniurm: Ms: ~nGas.
Jens Porr. Batu. Gas. NAPOLIOXB. Bnrosu; Balo.
Gas.Evens: A. Cum; Bsio. Gail.Brsrnsn A. HUM-BUT;
Bsio. Gltl. Joan McAwrnua; Bsio. (nu. RICBAID J.
Ooinsnv; Bsio. Gas. Euszsn A. Puss: Bale. GIN.
Jens H. PALIII; Baio. Gan. Bananas M. Parana;
Blue. Gas. Jomi M. Senorieua; BllG. Gm. Janna
BnrsLns- Bare. Gas. Jon: B. 'l‘uncnm; Batu. Gnu.
Wu. H. L Watues. COL ALass-rG. Bnaosrrr: Col.
Mssos Bnnns; Con.Wu. P. Csaus; Con. WI. H.
W. Cumin; Cor..T. LYLI Dicnv: Cos. Niraous
Ganuslt; COL.Cravs HALL: Con.Tlmuu W. Hanna;
001..Jon! M. Looms; 00a. Jan. A. Murmur; 00!.
THOIABO.Osman; COL.Juucs Runs: Col. T. E. 0.
Reasons:001-.house J. 'l‘uasna; Con Joann D.W“
sna: Con. Joan M.Wnnx. Jsisu Briana-n, Pub
lisher,181)Lake Street.Chicago.lllinois. Tnis workwill
be followedby a similar volume,con'n‘nimzSketches,
with portraits,of meritoriouslilinois oflicersands--ldiera
of theArmy belowtherunsof t‘elom-l;also"fumes" of
the Navy irom Illinois, compiledby the samewriter.
Price60cents.

[We shall be glad to aid in perpetuatingthe names
of all whoearnfor themselvesthegratitudeandrespect
of theircountrymen]
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@ll Qilurrtsgnnhtttis.
J. R. G.—l. Do you regard it

;

possible for
anyinfluenceto be exertedon thehumanmtndexceptthrough the agencyof the materialsenses? George
Combohasassertmlthat“ in this lifeamancan notbe
come netnud bythelove of God”exceptthroughthe
aid 0 soundandefficientmaterialorgans. But if webe
lieve in thetruth of animalmagnetism,is it not possibleto leavean imprrsstonon themind by this means,
independentlyof theexternalsensesof thecranialdevel
opments?

Ans. In thepresentlifethemind is connectedwiththe
body,and one humanbeing,so far asweknow,hasnomeansof exertingthepowerofhisminduponthemindof
anotherexceptthroughhis own organizationuponand
throughtheother’sorganization.Suppose a man to be
blind,deaf,andwithoutthepowerof feeling; so far as
receivingimpressionsfrom a fellow-manareconcerned,
he is as goodas dead; andonemightas well attempt
to exertan influenceon any otherbodyof matter,and
expecthis'friend’smind to respondto it

,

as to exert it

uponhis body, thusparalyzedin all its powers. The
Creatorhasendowedman with sight,hearing,tasting,
smelling,andfeelingfor the expresspurposeof making
thosesenses,throughorganization,achannelof communi
cationtothehumanmind; and hasnot givenoneman
powertoaddressanotherexceptthroughtheseagencies.
WedonotdoubtthattheCreatorcanspeakdirectlytothe
thoughtor innerlife andmoralconsciousnessof a man
withoutspeakingto his ear,to his eyes,or to anyother
externalsense. We havenodoubtthatpersonsimpress
eachotherwhenneither is consciousof theother'sap
proximatepresence;but this is donebyonemindand
nervoussystemuponandthroughanothernervoussystem,
nordowedoubtthepossibilityofmanbeingimpressedby
disembodiedspirits; but it shouldbe rememberedthat
thebeingwhois impressedhasan organizationthrough
which to receivethe impression.Animal magnetism is

only a refinedmethodof bringingonemindandbodyto
actupon anothermind and bodywithoutn-ingwords;
andyoumightaswell magnet'zea quarterof beef,and
expecttoreachthemind of theoxwhichonceinhabited
it, astomagnetizeahumanbeingwhosenervoussystem
wassodestroyedin its toneand actionthatthemindof
thesubjectcouldnotbeaffectedthroughit.
People in discussingtheology,psychology,or mental
philosophyareverymuchafraidthattoogreatstresswill
be laid upon the valueand necessityof organization.
We shouldrememberthatGodmadethebranandnerves
asreallyashedid themindand soul,andthatin thislife
hehasinstitutednerveand brainas a mediumthrough
whichmanmustreceiveimpressionsfromthosewhohave
nerveand brain. What God himselfcan do upon the
soul,aboveandindependentlyoforganizationin thislife,

it is not for us to say; but thathe doesact on menof
healthyorganizationsthrough their organizations,we
havenodoubt;andwhatsoulcan do on soulwhendis
embodied, it is unnecessaryfor us to discuss. It is quite
sufficientto supposethat in the spiritual statesoulcan
communicatewithsoulwithoutthematerialbrain,aswe
suppose it will be ableto do,withoutpen, inlr, paper,
types,musicalinstruments,and a hundredotherdevices.
2. Would it notbepossibleto removeanexcessivedevelopmentof anyorganby surgicalmeans? Accidentsfrequentlyproducesllohan effect,andlean not seeanyreasonwhy a skillfuloperationsnouldnotbesuccessful.
Ans. The organsthroughwhichmenmostfrequently
sinagainstdecencyand goodorderare locatedtoonear
thebaseof the brain to makesuchoperationssafe; be
sides,we doubtwhethertheycould be employedwith
sutiicientskill tobesuccessful.

A. P. B—Wiil mental—power increase as we

In suchcasesthegeneralhealthshouldbeimproved,and
therebythebrainandnervoussystemwill bebuiltup,and
themindandmemorybeimproved, if notwhollyrestored.

Hilton Sayre—1. Can a person with a small

d velopmentof Secretivenessand a largeoneof Con
scientiousnessbeguiltyof hypocrisy?

Ans. Yes, we supposeso, if hypocrisybe definedto
meanfalsepretense;but if it be requiredthatan indi
vidual shouldmaintaina long, harmonious,consistent
courseof deceptionandsimulation,wethink it is impos
sible. Besides,with large Conscientiousnessand small
Becrettvencsstherewouldbe a continualtendencyto a

feelingof guilt for any wrong course,especiallyif any
falsepretensecarriedwith it seriouswrongto others;so
that theindividualwouldbe harassedby apprehension
andguilt,andnotbeabletoact thepartwhichshouldbe
put on; besides,with small Serretivenees,a personis
unabletoact a borrowedor simulatedcharactersuccess
fully. The waysuchpeoplegenerallydeceivoandfalsify

is totell an outrightfalsehoodbluntlyand squarely,and
bystoutandunqualifiedassertionstostandup bravelyfor
itssupport. Butwhenone is totalkandactsmoothly,yet
feelrough,to be gentle,calm,andkindlyin theexterior,
whileatheartcruel,malicious,andtreacherous,largerSe
cretivenessandlessConscientiousnessareindispensable.

2
.

Do olitenessand urbanltyspringprincipallyfromAgreeanenessor Approbativcness?

AM. There is a greatdifferencebetweenkindnessand
politeness;yetmanypersonswhoarekindareaccounted
polite. We supposepolitenesstohavein it a largeshare
ofrespect;thatcomesfi-omVeneration,not fromAppro
bativenessor Agreeableneas.Urbanity,though it con
tains the elementof politeness,also containsmore of
smoothnessandpolishthanof respect. A personwho is

well bred,as it is called,will speaksmoothly,graciously,
andgentlytoinferiorsforwhom it is not to be supposed
anygreatdegreeof reverenceor respectcanexist. Per
sonswhohaveVenerationbutnottheelementsofsmooth
nessand polish,whenbroughtin contactwith superior
persons,will bow,and expressawe,reverence,and the
profoundestrespect,when there will be nothing like
smoothnessor polishin theirmanifes'ations.But tocome
directlyto thequestion,Approbativeneasgivesthedesire
to please; Agreeablcnesssuppliesthe meansthrough
which urbanity,polish, smiothnees,and fascinationof
mannerareexpressed; and if weaddVeneratlontogive
respect, it will deepentheimpressionofpoliteness;if we
addIdeality, it will givebrtlliancytosmoothness.

3
.

Does not a strongw-ll, aided by large Imitation,frequentlyservein placeof theself-controlsaidtobegivenbyh‘ecretiveness?or, finally, is therenotan organwhichcontrolsthe unduemanifestationsof others,and apartfromthatwhichgivvsduplicityanddeceit?
Ans. Personshaving a strongwill can put restraint
uponthebodyandthemind ; but,in general,thisstrength
of will, evenwithlargeImitation,will sometimesgeton
itsguardunlessBecretivenessbepresentto coverup the
normalactionof the other faculties. There is suchan
elementin themindas discretion,commonsense,pro
priety,or equipoisc,which arises,we think,froma bar
mouyandbalanceof faculties,and an equabletempera
ment;butCautiousnesswarnsoneof danger,andmakes
him circumspect.Secretlveneasgives reserve,conceal
ment,andslynessto do shrewdlythatwhichmaynot be
doneopenly; theseare feelingscommonwith manand
theloweranimals,butto thesemanaddsintellectualand
moralpowers,whichmodifytheactionof theorgansthat
producefearand cunning,and introduceconsiderations
of circumspectionandself-restraintnotfoundin theblind
animalfeelings.

__'Q'..0->—_
GREENWOODSEMINARY.—-Thisname sounds so

W?)

increaseour strengthand hardenour muscles? Willmemoryimpairedbysicknessreturn i

Amt.Up to a certainpointmentalpower is increased
with theincreaseof muscularstrength. After a certain
pointof healthandvigor is reached,anyadditionallabor
of musclewill notservethepurposesof mentalclearncss
andpower. There is such a thing as drawingoff to the
musclesso muchnervousstimulusthat the brain,for
mentalefl'ort.is not strengthened,if it be not reallyex
hausted. Idiots generallyhave miserab'ebodies,and
personsreducedin bodily vigor by sicknesssufferin
memoryandmentalforce. Somerecovertheirmemory
afterit hasbeenimpairedbysickness,and somedo no'.

muchlike thenameof a notedplaceof sepulturethat it

hardlyseems a fitonefortheplaceofjoyousyouthofboth
sexesintenton obtainingan education.This school is

beautifullysituatedatSouthReading,Mass.,andisunder
themanagementof Mr. W. B. Walt,Principal,andH. A.
Wait, Preceptress.Mr. Wait hasalsopublished a plan
for a modelschooledifice,in whichheproposesto estab
lish a schoolon a newand admirableplan,coveringthe
wholegroundof educationfromtheprimaryto thecollegiasedepartment.Oneot'the bestfeaturestn it is, thatall thepupilshave a universityaccessto the profeaorsbymeansofdailylectures;whilethesubordinateteachersarenotonlytobesupervised,butaidedandinstructedbytheproleseors.We shallbeglad to seeMr. Wall’s planfully tried.
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Eiitrttrg @olitts.
Tar: New Gvsrsus'rros for Men, Women. and Chil
dren,with aTranslationof Prof. Kloss’Dumb-BellIn
structorandProf.Schreber‘sPangymnastikon.ByDio
Lewis,M.D..pro rletorof theEssexStreetvanasinm,
Boston. With illustrations. Boston:Ticknor &
Fields. 1562.12mo,cloth,pp.274. Price 81,bymail,
prepaid.
This bookgivesan accountof Dr. Lewis's systemof
gymnastics,whichhasattractedsomuchattentionduring
the lasttwoor threeyears. The “GymnasticMonthly"
containsmuchof thematterfoundin thiswork,especially
thegames,dumb-bellandclub-exercises,etc. In addition
tothespecialgymnastics,Dr. Lewis has introducedseve
ral valuablechapterson schooldesksandseats,ventila
tion, etc. The descriptionof the Pangymnastikon,and
the illustratedexercises, is a mostmarkedfeature. Dr.
Lewis’sphilosophyinsistsuponlight apparatusand free
movements,as opposedto the heavymachineryof the
ordinarygymnasium.andin thisDr.Lewishasourhear‘y
indorsement.Wehaveinsistedforyearsthateveryadult
who needstoresortto gymnasticsfor adequateexercise,
requiresthatkindwhichcomesfromtheuseol lightappa
ratusandeasy,rapidmotions.

Bracxwoon‘s Enmnuaon Msoszrs'a, published by
LeonardScott6:Co.,79FultonStreet,NewYork. Price
‘8 a year.

This venerablework maintainsits high reputationfor
vigorousarticles,and the manlytreatmentof thegreat
subjectsdiscussedin its pages. We knowof no maga
ine n orethoroughandexhaustivein itsmethods,or one,
in which more boldness is evincedin striking for or
againstsubjectsonwhichtheworldofopinion is divided.

As ENGLISHGRAMMAR.by G. P. Qttackenbos,A.M.
NewYork: D. Appletonand00., 2 8 pages,price75c.
A neweducationalwork is beforeus,withwhosesimple
andunpretendlngtitleweconfessourselvesto havebeen
muchpleasedat theoutset;becausewethoughtwesaw
in theutilitarianexclusionof all descriptionsand exp'e
tives from the title-pagean evidenceif the practical
natureof thecontentsof thebook. Thusencouraged,we
lookedfurtherinto it
,

andourprepossessionwasconfirmed
ratherthandisappointed.The author.in thiswork,has
againplacedhis youthfulcountrymenunderobligations
by opening a more directwayto the acquisitionof a

knowledgeof the scienceof language.We believeMr.
Quaekenbosto havefully demonstratednow—ifhe had
notbeforedemonstrated—thathe possessesa mindpecu—
liarlyadapted,bothbynatureandcultivation,to thetask
of compilingtext-booksonthisscience. Ills “ Advanced
Courseof Compositionand Rhetoric,"issuedsomeyears
since,andnowextensivelyusedthroughoutthecountry,
provedhis capacityas a billes lettrswriter; andwe are
pleasedtofindin thissmallerworkthesamedelightfulsys
tem,thesameingenious,convenientandpracticalarrange
mentwhich characterizedthe formerand larger. This
workwill, in ouropinion,contributemuchtothepopula
izationof thescienceof grammar,of correctwriting and
speaking,by removingmuchof thedullnesswhich, by
reasonof the inadequacyof mosttext-booksuponthe
subject,hasheretoforeenvelopedit. And when we re
flectthat a knowledgeof it is indispensableto an appre
ciativeundcrslandlngand a correctapprehensionof the
desires,thoughts,knowledge,andemotionsof ourfellow
mcn,andto an accuratecommunicationof our own,we
shallbethebetterabletojudge of the advantageswhich
maybederivedfroma studyof this work. We believe
that a carefulstudyof Mr. Quackeuboe.’Grammarwill
opentothestudenta clearerinsightintotheprinciplesof
thescience.andenablehimbettertoapplyhisknowledge
and carry it out into practicethen the sameattention
bestowedup -nanyotherwotk. It is particularlyadapted
toprecedetheauthor‘sworkonRhetoric,whichwe h we
beforealludedto; and theexplanationof the difl'erent
clauses,whosedistinguishingcharacteristicsit is neces
sary to understandin order t» a comprehensionof the
principlesof punctuation, is veryprecise. In fact,there

is anexactnessin all thedefinitionswhich,apartfromany
othermerit,oughttosecureforthework theapprobation
of all interestedin thesciencewhich it soadequatelysets
forth.
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attainments.
IMPROVEMENTS made in the machinery for
msnufachrrlngGold Pens,and securedto thesubscriber
byLettersPatent.haveenabledhimtoovercomethemany
imperfectionshithertounavoidablein their production,
andalsoto bring the costwithin the reachof all. The
writingpublicshouldknowthefollowingfacts:
Constantwriting for six monthsis donecheaperwith
Gold PensthanwithSteel;therefore,it is economytouse
Gold Pens.
TheGoldPenremainsunchangedbyyearsofcontinued
use,whitetheSteelPenis everchangingbycorrosionand
wear; therefore,perfectuniformityofwritingisobtained
onl bytheuseoi theGoldPen.
'I’hcGold Pen is alwaysreadyand reliable,while the
SteelPenmustbeoftencondemnedandanewoneselect
ed: therefore,in the useof theGold Pen thereis great
savingof time.
Gold is capableof receivinganydegreeof elasticity.so
that theGoldPen is exactlyadaptedto the handof the
writer; therefore,thenervesof thehandandarmarenot
injured,as is known to be thecaseby theuseof Steel
Pens.
He is nowsellingGold Pens at pricesvaryingfrom25
centstost, IPCHI'IIIIIKtosize,theaveragewearof every
oneofwhichwill faroutlasta grossof thebestSteelPena.
Soldbyall dealersin the line throughoutthecountry.
Whoiesiilcand retailat the store,No. 25MaidenLane,
whereall orders,inclosiugcashor post-stamps,will re
ceiveprom-t attention,andapen

or‘pens
corresponding

in value.and selectedaccordingto eecription,will im
mediatelybesentbymailor otherwise,asdirected.
Address, A. Mourns.25MaidenLane,NewYork.
“We happentoknowMr. A. Mortontobenotonlyone
of thebestandmostextensivemanufacturersofGoldPens
notonlyin America,butin theworld. We usehispens,
and can assureour readersof theirexcellencc."—N.Y.
Tribune." We havebeenin the habitof usin theseGoldPens
fora longtime.and havealwaysfoun themthebestin
strumentsof the kind that havefallen in our way."—
N. Y. EhefllngPost.

TEETH, upon Allen’s system, can be Ob
tainedat2‘)BondStreet. Bythismethodtheteeth, ms
roof,andruga of themontharesoaccuratelyforme asto
displayaperfectprototypeofthenaturalorgans.restoring
thenus urssastox of themouthand original contour
of theface.
It is theheightof art toconcealart This wedomost
itively,asournumert-uspatronscanaltcst.
A descriptivepamphletmayheobtainedb addressing
Dr. J. Atuir it Sea.28Bond Street.New ork.
Janus PARRIBH, Shirt Manufacturer,
828CANAL ST., NEAR BROADWAY, N Y.

SUPERIOR SHIRTS
Madetomeasure;$18,fit and3%perDozen.
@- FamiiysupplystoreofBosoms,Collars,andWrist
bandsforShirt-making,atreducedprices.

FOWLER & WELLS‘S
PATENT ADJUSTABLE STEEL PEN.
Aftera little unexpecthdelay,we are enabledto an
nounceto ourreadersthatwe are readylo furnishwhat
webelievetobe
THE VERY BEST STEEL PENS EVER MADE.
Thesepenshavebeenmanufacturedexpresslyforusby
Joetsn Mssol, of Birmingham,themostextensivepen
makcr in theworld,and no pains havebeensparedin
theirconstruction.The nibsare roundsosmoothas to
writeas readilyas a quill,while y a patentattachment
to thehackthepencanbemadehardor soft,courseor
line,atpleasure.
To suitall demands,wehavehadthreegradesof these
pensmade,namedasfollows:

THE REPORTING PEN,
Suitablefor PhonrigraphlcReporters,Ladies,and others
whodesiretowritea veryline,neathand;

THE WRITING PEN,
For ordinarywriting,suchas businesscorrespondence
bookkeeping,schools,publicOflices,andthelike;

THE ENGROSSING PEN,
For writingin whichheavymarksmayhedesired.With
this styleanysizeline can he made,froman ordinary
coarseline to one an eighthof an inch wide, without
changingtheadjustment.
ThosePensareputup in patentboxes,containinghalf
agrosseach. Personsorderinga boxcanhaveall ofone
kind, or two dozensof eachkind, in the box, as they
prefer.

PRICE, 75 CENTS A BOX.
A liberaldiscounttoAgentsandStationers.

FOWLER AND WELLS.
808Broadway,NewYork

THE RACES OF MEN, WITH Pon
TR AITS.—Orlglnof Races.New Threrv of Population,
giveninTHE ILLUS'I‘R \TED H YDitOPATIIlC ENCY
CLOPEDIA. SentbyMail fors8 00.

ADVERTISEMENTS intended for this Journal, to
secureinsertion,shouldbesentto thePublishersonor be
forethe10thof themonthpreviousto the oneIn which
theyaretoappear. Announcementsforthenextnumber
shouldbesentin at once.
Tll.)m.—TWent)'-flvecentsa lineeachinsertion.

Mas. ELIZA DE LA VERGNE,
M.D., 868PacificStreet,Brooklyn,L. I.

THE UNION

STEAM AND WATER-HEATING Co.,
FOR WARMING AND VENTILATING PRIVATE
RESIDENCES STORES, CHURCHES, SCHOOL
HOUSES, HOSPITALS, PUBLIC BUILDINGS,
GREENJIOUSFH, GRAPERIES, EIC.
UNDER LETTERS PA I‘EN'I‘ OF
THE UNITED STATES FOR
WARMING AND VEN
TILATING.

The entireapparatusls situatedin the basement,and
the air receivedin the apparatustobewarmedthrough
registers.
The heatof thisapparatusis peculiarlyadaptedto the
warmingof Green-housesandConservatories.
This apparatus,from its peculiarconstruction,Is the
onlyonethatwarmswithoutvitiatingtheair.
The Union Boileris testedtobearanyamountof press
nrerequiredtothesquarehub,thoughone-poundpressure
is all thatis everused,andfrom its peculiarconstruction
rendersthisHealersuperiortoallolhersin pointofsafety.
It cannotbeinjuredfromtheeifectof steam,but if at:
sidentsshouldotherwiseoccur,theapparatusneednotbe
stoppedtorepairinjury.
Pamphletscontainingfull descriptionsof this Heater
furnishedat theMainOiilceof theCompany,

No. 684Broadway,NewYork.
THOMAS F. BRINSMADE, Agent.
smnascn.

ThomasBrooks,118RemsenStreet,Brooklyn.
W. K. Brown,M.D.. 78MontagueStreet,Brooklyn.
Geo.B. Archer,88ConcordStreet,Brooklyn.
Geo.C. Bennett.Editorof BrooklynDaily Times.
Public School,No. 11.WashingtonAvenue,Brooklyn.

Etiytnupd
Blunt,cor.Burling slip and Front Street,New

Ol’ .
Mr. Pam, I54BeaverStreetand88HenryBL,Brooklyn.
R'chsrdWarren,1WestSixteenthStreet.NewYork.
Mr. Fisher,81SecondPlace,Brooklyn,and64Wall Street,
NewYork.
John G. Parker,Bergen,N. J.
A. V. Stout,118MadisonAvenue,NewYork.
Dr. ParmlyA:Son,1BondStreet.
Own.A. Boy PennsylvaniaCoalCo.
E. W. Clark, nutter.Philadelphia.
EdwardFhlppt-n,Philadelphia.
ElllstonPerot,Philadelphia.

“VIVA L'AMERIGA,”
AID

“GLORY, GLORY, HALLELUJAH.”
The latterwithnewwordswrittenfor all the children
of theUnion,will befoundin the200thEditionof

THE GOLDEN W REATH,
publishedthisday.

This popularbook, two hundredthousandcopiesof
which havebeensold,nowcontainsupwardof twohun
dredandilfly Songs,includingall thebest,togetherwith
ElementaryInstructionsand numerousattractiveExer
cises,manyof which are adaptedto CallsthenlcMove
ments.

Price only Thirty Cents,
onreceiptof whichit will bemailedpost-paid.

OLIVER DITSON A: 00.,
Publishers,Boston.

n1sron§~or
mu‘

THE BANK OF ENGLAND,

[0012,

'
.4 New Hagastnewith an Old Name.

THE KNIOKERBOOKER;
OR, NEW YORK MONTHLY MAGAZINE OF LIT
ERATURE, ART, POLITICS, AND SOCIETY.

nsw sures.
No. 1.,Vol. L, forOctober,is nowready.

The presentnumber,whichis underentirelynewedito
rial and proprietarymanagement,and is-ueri in a new
andenlargedform,containsimportantarticleson thevi
tal topicsof the day,and severalstoriesbyeminentau
thors; also literary,art, and dramaticgossip,noteson
currentevents,noticesof newpublications,anda variety
of originalmatter,of strikinginterest.

OFFICE, 87PARK ROW.
Chas.Reade,Authorof“ TheCloisterand theHearth.”
andothereminentauthors,will be among the regular
contributorstotheMagazine. 10-li-b.

IONA GRAPEVINES
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,

AND AT WHOLESALE PRICES TO CLUBS.
Twelve acresof the besthardykinds, chieflyof the
DelawareandDiana.in open

ground,
andmorethanone

acreunderglass. NewPrice Istnowready. Illu-lratcd
Catalogue,SixthEdition,will bereadyfirstofSeptember.
It is improved,andcoutinu's tobetheheatManualof the
Vine in thelanguage. Sentfor2 three—centstamps. Dc
scripiiveCatalogueforonecen containingmuchpertain
ing to the Vine. Also, Strawerry Plants.grown with
greatcare. The two bestkinds are—first,Bartlett;and,
second.TriomphedeGand. Plantsof thesekindsready
for deliveryby thedozen,hundred,thousand,or greater
number.
“LANDMARKS AND IONA INDEX”

Will beprintedonIns paperandpublishedmonthlyfor
One Dollar a year,or to clubs11six, four do'lars; or
twelve.sevendollars: and twenty,ten dollars. Single
numbers,tencents. The matter.at the end of the year,
will equalthreegood-sizedvolumes,andwill constitutea
Bookof theVine,a Fruit Book.a Book of theGarden,
anda Bookof theFarm. Augustnumberready.

C. W. GRANT
Iona,nearPeekakill,WciitchestcrCo., Y.

UNITED STATFs GUANO COMPANY,
N0. 89SOUTH STREET, NEW YORK.

PHOSPHATIC GUANO contains75percent.of Pace
PBA’I'Kor Ltisn.
Aaaosinau do. containsmoreActual and Potential
AmmoniathanthePeruvian.

For Saleat
THIRTY DOLLARS PER TON.

A. G. BENSON, President.4iyr.

DINSMORE’B RAILROAD GUIDE.
The originalTime-TableGuidewithnewfenltirce,such
as Marat-f Roma and Roman,two towns—withrefer
oneswhereto find them—aSrtssnin Lanes Batman
Mar. Sentfree bymail on receiptofprice—26cents.
Address DINSMORE a 00..
tf. No.26CedarStreet,New York.

WYATI‘ & SPENCER,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELOBS AT LAW,

61William Street,NewYork.
Specialat mttanpaidto theprosecutionandcollection
of Uoldlers'tl'ims. RefertoFowlerandWells.
I I I I I I
Diptherta—Dipiheria—Dipilieria.
Its Nature,History,Causes,Prevention,andTreatment
on llygienic Principles,With the VariousTheoriesand
Practicesof theMedicalProfession,byR. T. Trail, M.D.
Thefactthata largeproportionof severecasesof DIP
theriaprovefatalunderDrugTreatment,whileif treated
Hygienically.deathresultingtherelromis theexception,
nottherule, seems.at least.to demandfortheHygienic
Treatmenta carefulinvestigation.Price8' it).
Address, FOWLER AND WELLS,

808Broadway,NewYork.

A FEW REASONS
WHY EVERYBODY SHOULD READ THE

Hygtemc Teacher and Water-Cure Journal.

ITS TIMES AND TRADITIONS,
From I694to 1844.

BY JOHN FRANCIS.
First AmericanEdition.with Notes.Additions,and an
Appendix,includingStatisticsof theBank to thecloseof
theyear1861,

Br I SMITH HOMANS,
Editor of theBanker‘sMagazine.andSecrets of the
Chamberof Commerceof theStateof Nt-w orlt.
Publisth at the Officeof the BANKER‘S MAGA
ZINE, Chambcrof Commerceand Undcrwrlters'Build
ing,Nos 61and68WilliamStreet,New York—1:62.

Becauseit teachesyouhowtorecoverHealth.
Becauseit teachesyouhowtoavoidDisease.
Bectiiseit unloldsthetruescienceof HumanLife.
It explainstheLawsandConditionsof Health.
It enablesyoutodispensewitha“ DrugMedicines.
It enablesyouin mostcasesto beyourownPhysician.
Its doctrinespromulcTern ernnccin all things.
It tendstothecorrectionn all Injurloushabits.
1s influencein societyis in all respectsReformatory.
Its teachingsbenefiteverybodyandInjurenoone.
It advocatestheonly possiblehints for the enduring
prox-perltyandimprovementof theHumanRace.
Publishedmonthlyfor It a year. Specimenssenton
application. Address,
FOWLER AND WELLS, 808Broadway,New York.
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GREAT DOMESTIC WORK!
DR. TBALL‘S

HYDROPATHIC ENCYCLOPEDIA:
In Eight Parts—completein OneVolume.

800ILLUSTRATIONS AND NEARLY 1000PAGES.
A CompleteGuide to Health,and HydropaihicHome
Treatment. N0familycanstfordtobewithoutit.
Publishedby FOWLER AND WELLS,

808Broadway,NewYork,
And furnisth bymail,postpaid,for$800.

INTERFERING APPLICATIONS FOR
PATENTS requirethemostthoroughknowled of Pat
entLaw,andunremittln careandattentionin air pros
ecutionanddefense. . Tnoxas P. IIow, Counselorin
PatentCases,and authorof “ How toGeta Patent,"who
has for thepastfiveyearshad the entirecontrolof our
PatentOfliceDepartment,hasmadethis classof casesa
a ecialty,and hasmetwiththemostcompletesuccessin
airm'lnagement.Patenteesor applicantshavingbusi
nessof this natureto confideto us. can

rclhon
being

properlyserved. FOWLER AND WEL ,
808Broadway,NewYork.

In You HAVE DYSPEPSIA,
Send15centsfor a copyof Dr. Gorton'sTreatiseon
ITS NATURE, CAUSE, AND CURE,
UponHygienicPrinciples,to

FOWLER AND WELLS,
808Broadway,NewYork.

a Baaanxanna BOOK.
“

Hm'rs Towann PHYSICAL PEB
FECTION: On, Tu: Pattosorm' or Human BIAUTY;
showingHow to Acquireand RetainBodily Symmetry,
Health,and

Vigor;
SecureLongLife; andavoid theIn

firmitiesand elormitieaof Age. By D. H. Jacquna.
This is a hooklOl'
PAIINTS,
Taacaau,

YOUNGWoman,and
Younu Man—

Evaarnonr,
in fact,whovaluesHealth,Strenlzth,Grace,Beauty.and
Long Lire,shouldBeadit. The‘ ilowlngarea fewof the
subjectstreated:
Exnaroaoor, Oocrrarlons,
Inns‘cr, (lusts-re,
Calwlloon, PHYSICALCuama,
Enuoa-rlon, Dtx'r,
Grains-nos, LONGIVITY,
GIRLHOOD, Ana'sor Bram,
Wouanaoon, How ToLtva.

It commendsitselfespeciallytowomen,whetheraswith
andmother,or asmaiden. Illustratedwithtwentybeau
tiful Plates,and numerousWood-Cuts. Price in muslin,
gilt,$1. FOWLER AND WELLS.

808Broadway,NewYork.

IMPORTANT T0 PIIRENOLOGISTS,
with fromSix to Ten HundredDollars. The good-will
andstockofaPhrenologlcalOfllceandBookStore,which
havebeenmanyyearsestablishedandconstantlysustain
ed,will besoldatasacrificeforcash. The lowprice,easy
terms.andfacilitiesfor obtaininga full knowledgeof the
business,makethisa rareandverydesirableop ortnnity.
For particulars,address“

Prosp‘cci,"
box68P. 8

.,

Phila
FOWLE AND WELLS,
808Broadway,NewYork.

THE Essax SYRINGE
Is onsomeaccountsthebestoneinmarket. Price $250,or 88 28bymail,

pociEaid.FOWLER AND W LLS, 808Broadway,NewYork.

How TO GET A PATENT.
This valuable work for Inventors and Patentees
has undergone a thorough revision, and con
tains the

New Patent Law Entire,
in which many important changes have been
made.
Sent by mail on receipt of two postagestamps.

Fowana AND WELL,
308 Broadway, New York.

NEW

ELECTRO-GALVANIC BATTERIES,
CILKDBATIDF03T!!! DURINGOI‘

NEBVOUSNESS, NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM,
ANDIDIILAB DIBILIIB,

WITH INSTRUCTIONS IN ITS PHILOSOPHY AND
MODES OI" APPLICATION.
Paloma.£10,$l2, I15,or $20.

FOWLER AND WELLS, 308Broadway,New York.»

delphia,Pa.,or,

REPORTERS’ Pnonoonarmo Booxs.
Hon.1‘.H.BIN'I'DIIsaid,“ HadI'nenonaarrlvbeenknownsoyearsago. it would1“chswanuk20vaaasMAIDaanoia"
Hand-Bookof StandardPhonocraphy. Graham...‘i 25
First StandardPhonographicBesder.. . .. .. . . . . . 75
Second “ “ " . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 00
The Reporter’sManual,tofollowthe Phon.Teacher 60
ManualofI’honography.Earrc‘ainterpult‘d.Pitman 60
Reporter’sCompanion.GuidetoVerbatimBenort'g 1 00
PhonogmhicTeacher.A TreatiseonTeach’gPhon. 1 00
History0 Shorthandin theReporlinzBter . . . . . . .. ’15
PhonogrsphlcBender. CompaniontoPnono-Manual 25
NewMannersBook. Corrcapondlngstyle. . . . . . . . ..
PhonographlcTeacherforBeginners. B Webster. 45
AmerlcanManualof Pbouogruphy.By ongley... 50
PhonographlcCopyBook,with MoroccoCovers.. .. 50
Blank CopyBook,Ruled,withoutCover .. . . . . . . .. 10
The AmericanPhonetic

chtlonarg.
By Smaliey... 4 00

The BookofPsalmsin Reporting tyle. By Pltman 1 00
The abovebookswill besent,prepaid,byreturnof the
Fins-rMAIL, on receiptof price.
FOWLER AND WELLS, 808Broadway,NewYork.

PRICE $10.THE AQUARIUS.

/

_ /

THE ABOVE CUT SHOWS
“THE AQUARIUS,"

A newandmostinvaluablearticle,forwhichthesubscrib
ers havereceivedLettersPatentfrom theUnitedStates,
and is oflercdto thepublicasthemostcompleteandper
fecthandapparatuseverinventedfor throwingwater.
It will throwaboutEight Gallonsof waterperminute,
fiftyfeethigh,withthe

lpower
of onlyonehandapplied;

beln a mostinvaluab 0 article for Wusln'ngWuulmcs,
Was ing Carriages, Watering Gardens, S rt'nkling
Struts, Thrmm'ngonLiquid Composition,an as Whale
Oil, Soup Sudr, TobaccoWriter,etc. ' for Dsdroys'ng
Inna-laon Treen,Raves,and otherP nlhl ; Pum ’rl-g
Waterfrom theHolds of Veaflclc,Small Boats,Celure,
“0.; WettingSails, WashingDecks, Starting Aque
ducts. Also, for Inwtlids, it is a mostvaluableSprn or
ShowerBath. It is mostinvaluablefor Retinqu ing
Fires, andtor WetlirtflRoofsnearFires. In hundredsof
casesgrout cunflagmtionamightbeavoidedby theuse
of this simpleapparatus.It is soportahlethat it canbe
usedwhereno otherarticlecouldbe readilybroughtto
bear.
All whohaveseenandusedthearllclc speakin most
unboundedtermsof praiseandcommendationof itsval
uablequalitiesandperfectandbeautifuloperation. No
Dwelling, Factory, Store,School[Ion-re,Stable,Barn,
Hot House,Vessel,or Boatshouldbewithoutthisinvalu
ableWaterThrower.
It is very compact,and weighsonly aboutEIGHT
P0 UNDS.w Ordersrespectfullysolicited.

W. & B. DOUGLAS,
Manufacturersof Porn s, H druulicRams,andother
HydraulicMachnes, ardware,etc.,etc.

MIDDLITOWN,Cons.
BranchWarehouse,87John Street,New York, where
the A uariuscanbeseen,withcum leaof all our goods.' ' heyarealsoforsaleby F0 LEE AND WELLS
808Broadway,NewYork. Price, '10.

THETEMPERAMEN'I‘S.—NERVOUS,
Sanguine,Bliious,Lymphatic,etc.,in THE ENCYCLO
PEDIA. Every personshouldhaveit. Price 8800.

A Bookfor EverybodywhoWrflccor Talks.

THE RIGHT WORD IN THE RIGHT
PLACE: A New Pocket D clionsry and Reference
Book; EmbracingExtensiveCollectionsof Synonyms,
TechnicalTerms,Abbreviatiol s, and ForeignPhrases
Chapterson Writing for the Press.Punctuation,an
Proof-Reading;andotherInterestingandValuableIn
formation. By the authorof “ How toWrite," “ How
toTalk,” etc.,etc.
This comprehensivelittle volumecontainsthe essence
of threeor four heavyworkscondensedinto a sizeand
formadapting it to theDeskor the Pocket,and aiforded
at a pricewhichbrings it withinthereachof all; and no
onewhohasoccasiontousetheEnglish language,either
in speakingor writing, should fail to procureit. We
hazardnothingin pronouncing it almost
INDISPENIABLI1'0'rnaWarraa an» Sraaxaa.
In thefirst place,we havein.a compactand reliable
shape

A DICTIONARY OF SYNONYMS,
comprising a qrcatsr numberof wordsof similarmean
ing,fromwhichtomakechoice,thananyothercollection;
andenablingthewriteror speakertoselect,at a glance,

THE RIGHT WORD,
andsayjustwhathemeans,andnothingmoreand noth
ing less—makinghis languagefit his thoughtas one'l
clothesshouldhls person,and illustratingDeanSwift‘s
definitionofstyle,

“ Paorln Worms1! Paorla Paaoas."
This partalone is well worth the price of thewhole
work. It is followedby
A DICTIONARY OF TECHNICAL TERMS,

carethllycompiled,andcomprisingall themorecommonly
used and importanttechnicalitiesof the variousAria,
Trades,and Professions,manyof which arenotfoundin
thedictionariesin commonuse. The wantof sucha col
lectionofwords,in a compactand convenientform,has
longbeenfelt. A ppeudcdtotheforegoingisanextensive

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS,
containingeverythingthatanyhody needhaveoccasionto
useorunderstand,and a Collectionofnumerous

FOREIGN PHRASES,
Latin,French,Ilalian,andSpnnlsh,withtheirPronuncia
tion; embracingall thatarelikely tooccur in one’sgen
eralreading,andremovingoneof thegreateststumbling
blocksin thewnyof

Tm: Unaaaann rs run Lanna/tors.
Thereaderwouldnotthinkofaskingmorethanthisfor
Bau- a Donna; butwehavegivenhere,in addition,

A CHAPTER 0N PUNCTUATION ;

Hum on
WRITING FOR THE PRESS;

And Instructionsin
PROOF-READING,

with illustrationsof theuseof the variouscharactersre
quiredin markingproof-sheets.This instruction is indis
pensabletoallpersonswhowishtowritefor thepress. In
short,thisworkshouldbethe

POCKET AND DESK COMPANION
or
Tn OIATOE;
Tan Dana-ran;
Till S'rustrSraaua;
Tna Traonaa;

Tn Barron;

'1 us Caner-ran;
Tu: Lawraa;
Tna Pat'srctan;
Tan LIOISLATOR; Tu: BTUDIN'I,AID
Ttu Cosarsronnan'r; Tux CONVIKSATIONIIT.

PRICE FIFTY CENTS.
Sentbymail,so soonas published,to any address,on
receiptoftheprice.

FOWLER AND WELLS
803Broadway,NewYork.

HAND-BOOK 0F STANDARD Pno
NOGBAPHY. By AndrewJ. Graham,Conductorof the
PhoneticAcademy,NewYork. andauthorof“ BriefLong
hand,"" A SystemfortheRapidExpressionofNumbers,"
em.
This workpresentseveryprincipleof everystyleof the
art,wmmencingwith theanalysisofwords,andproceed
ing tothemostrapidreportingstyle,in such a formand
manner.withsuchiullneasof explanationand complete
nessofillusiratlon,andwithsuchotherfeaturesastofully
adapttheworktotheuseof schoolsand self-instruction.
816duodccimopages. Price,boundin muslinwith em
bossedside-title, ost- aid,'1 25.
FOWLER AN W LLS, SusiBroadway,New York.
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FOR PRODUODN'G DOUBLE FLOWERS.

Tm: Germans, it is well known, are very
successful in growing seed of asters, stocks,

and baisams, that produce double and beauti

ful flowers. This is done by growing the
plants crowded in pots, in a very poor soil,

until the blossom buds are forming, when they

are liberally watered every day with rich

liquid manure. The efl'ect is a few fine seeds

that will produce perfectly double flowers
instead of a great many poor seeds. Mr.
James Eadie, in an essay read before the Pro

gressive Gardeners’ Society of Philadelphia,

alluded to the fact in the following terms :

“Much depends upon the state of growth of
the parent plant; if they are growing very
luxuriantly previous to setting their seeds,
the seeding will prova strong growers; but

if
, on the contrary, the plants are weak, and

when setting, and while maturing seed, are

stimulated into a strong and vigorous growth,
the fruit will be larger, and the tendency to

produce double flowers very much increased.
“ This is a fact well known to the German
florists, who are proverbial for producing dou

ble balsams, asters, and stock-gilly-flowers.

It also explains the reason why the dahlia
and hollyhock flowers remained so long single,

although the plants were as strong growers

then as now, and why their seedings are so

certain to degenerate, no matter how strong

the plants are, unless every means are taken

to stimulate them while setting and maturing

seed. It may also explain why tulips and
pansies are so generally produced single at

this day, as any stimulus given to them, while

in flower, causes the colors to run and inter

mix, thus spoiling their beauty in the eyes of

critics, for any tendency to double flowers in

these plants is accompanied by defectiVe color

iug.
"' The best raiser of the stock-gilly that I ever

knew, used to grow his plants in very small

pots and poor soil, until the blossom buds

began to form; he then planted them out in a

bed of rich soil, and supplied them liberally

with manure water, until the seeds were ripe,

and from seeds so produced he had always a

large proportion of plants that had double

flowers, and the plants of a fine dwarf habit,

which would not be the case when the stimu

lus was applied during all the period of their
growth.—Erchange.

—<-0.0’———

PLANT A VlNE. Reader, would you like

to be a real benefactor at a small cost to your

self? Listen, and we will tell you how to do
it—Plant a grapevine. The writer recently
visited a grapevine in Hampton Court, En

gland, more than a thousand years old, which

has borne bountifully every year, and glad

dened the eye and tickled the palate of genera

tions of royalty. Now, was not the person

who planted that vine a benefactor ? and is it

not worth even more than any endowment in

brass, iron, or marble? Young man, erect for

yourself an ever-living monument, by planting
a grapevine. We were led to these reflections
by the advertisement of Dr. Grant, which ap
pears in our columns. The perfection to which

this fruit has been brought by our enterprising
countrymen is truly remarkable. And we
may now choose from a large number of sorts,

or, what would be still better, obtain one or
more of each. We shall, in this, at least,
practice what we preach.

—‘o.o*—-—
Tuna—There is a sacredness in tears.

They are not the marks of weakness but of

power. They are messages of overwhelming

grief, of deep contrition, of unspeakable love.
If there were wanting any argument to prove
that man was not mortal, I would look for it

in the strong convulsive emotion of the breast
when the soul has been agitated, when the
fountains of feeling are rising, and when tears
are gushing forth in crystal streams. Oh,
speak not harshly of the stricken one weeping
in silence. Break not the solemnity by rude
laughter or intrusive footsteps. Despise no

woman’s tears; they are what make her an

angel. Scotf not if the stern heart of manhood

is sometimes melted into sympathetic tears;
they are what help to elevate him above the
brute. I love to see tears of affection. They
are painful tokens, but still most holy. There

is pleasure in tears—an awful pleasure. If
there were none on earth to shed tears for me,

I should be 10th to live; and if no one might
weep over my grave, I could never die in
peace—Dr. Johnson.
-_‘....._—.

OAKL'M vs. L1NT.—Dl‘. Sayre, surgeon of
Bellevue Hospital, New York, states in a re

cent number of the American Times, that he

has for many years used picked oakum instead
of lint in all cases of suppnrating wounds,
and with great advantage. It has been used
in a great number of gunshot wounds in the

hospital, and army surgeons who have wit
nessed the results requested him to make the

subject more generally known to the profes
sion. One advantage he names, is its greater

power of absorbing and conducting the dis

charges, especially as compared with lint that

is more than half cotton. Another is its cheap
ness. Lint is now sold at not much less than
double its usual price. “ The finest picked oak

um,” he says, “may be obtained in New York
for ten cents per pound. If it were univer
sally adopted in the army, it would save many

thousands of dollars to the government, and, I

confidently believe, the life of many a soldier.

And no surgeon who has once used it will ever
resort to lint again—particularly if the lint is

made of cotton."

It would not be the smallest change caused
by the present war, if it should make picking
oakum an attractive business to amateurs.
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GENERAL MANSFIELD.
PHBENOLOGICAL CHARACTER AND BIOGRAPHY.

_..¢__
PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER.

a large brain, and more than a common share

of mental power. The head appears to be

broad enough to give force, courage, earnest

ness, prudence, and policy; and high enough

the sentiment ofjnstice, and strong moral and
religious feelings. His forehead is seen to be

massive, indicating not only a prominent de

velopment across the brows, which shows de

cided practical talent. but it is also very much

expanded in the middle and upper portions of

the forehead, showing an excellent memory

and a sound, discriminating, logical intellect.

He had the power of laying out plans on a

large scale, to comprehend the conditions and

relations of things, and to anticipate difficulties

and the means necessary to meet them. His

Benevolence, located directly in the center of the

Tu: portrait of General Mansfield indicates i

rau- ;

. . . l i

to gWe perseverance, ambition, self-reliance, ;

PORTRAIT OF BBIG.-GEN. J. J. F. MANSFIELD.

forehead, where it joins the hair, is decidedly

large, showing strong sympathy, a.willingness

to sacrifice ease and convenience for the bene

fit of others. The outer angles of the upper

part of the forehead are prominent, showing

large Mirthfulness and a high sense of wit;
and as we go backward from this point, on the

l

upper side-head, we find large ldeality. Bo—

low this line, the width of the head gives I.

bulging appearance to the temple, indicating

uncommon talent for mechanical invention,

and with large perceptives, the comprehension

of everything belonging to engineering. His

Order was large, hence'in everything he was
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methodical. His language was decidedly good,

and when talking on common subjects, espe

cially those that related to social life, he was

free, copious, and familiar in his conversation.

When speaking of subjects that. involved reflec

tion, meditation, important principles and ideas,

he was more deliberate in his utterances, but

always sound. \Ve have always admired the

portrait ochneral Mansfield for its stateliness,

dignity, intelligence. magnanimity, and general

power, and feel no hesitation—and since his

honorable death. great pleasure—in stating our

high opinion of his organization and character.

He was fit to adorn any station, and there are

few men, in any position, who have higher

natural endowments than he has.

13106RAPHY.

JOSEPH K. Fanno MANSFIELD was born in

Connecticut, and entered the West Point Mili

tary Academy, from that State, in October,

1817. In 1822 he graduated with high hon

ors, being second in his class. Of his class

mates only two remain in the service at the

present time, viz., George Wright, Colonel of

the Ninth Regular Infantry and Brigadier

General of Volunteers, and David H. Vinton,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Deputy Quartermas

ter-General of New York city.
In accordance with the regulations govern

ing the appointment of cadets to the Corps of

Engineers, none but first-class men have the

enlrée to that distinguished corps, Cadet Mans

field was appointed Brevet Second Lieutenant

of Engineers, July 1st, 1832. He continued a

Second Lieutenant for nearly ten years, his

commission as First Lieutenant hearing date

March, 1832.

In July, 1838, he was made Captain, and

on the outbreak of the war with Mexico he

was intrusted wiih the important and respon

sible post of Chief Engineer of the Army com

manded by Major-General Taylor, during the

years 1846 and 1847. In the defense of Fort

Brown, which was attacked on the 3d of May,

and heroically defended until the 9th of May,

1846, Capt. Mansfield was particularly distin

guished, and received the brevet of Major for

his gallant services.

In the three days’ conflict at Monterey,
21st, 22d, and 23d September, 1846, Major

Mansfield again distinguished himself, and

was brevettcd Lieutenant-Colonel for gallant

and meritorious coi duet. At the storming of
Monterey he was severely wounded, but in

five months after, viz., in February, 1847, he

was again at his post, and was again distin

guished, being brevetted Colonel for gallant

and meritorious conduct in the battle of Buena

Vista, 23d February, 1847.

In 1851 Col. Mansfield was still Captain in

the Corps of Engineers, his name being third

on the list. At that time the following dis

tinguished officers were his associates in the

Engineers: Generals 'H. W. Halleck, G. B.

.MMM

McClellan, Horatio E. Wright, G. W. Cul

Ium. W. S. Rosecrans, John Newton, G. Fos

ter, H. W. Bcnham, J. G. Barnard, Charles
E. Blunt, Quincy A. Gilmore. and Quarter

master~General Meigs. The Rebel Generals

Robert E. Lee, Peter G. T. Beauregard, and
Charles S. Stewart were also oflicers in the

corps at the same time.

On the resignation of Inspector-General

George A. McCall. now Brigadier-General of

Volunteers, May 28, 1853, Colonel Mansfield
was selected to fill the important post of

Inspector-General, with the full rank of Colo

nel, and thereupon resigned his rank as Cap

tain of Engineers. He continued to perform

the duties of Inspector-General of the United

States Army, hi associate and senior officer

being General Sylvester Churchill, now on

the retired list, until May 14, 1861, at which

date he was re-nominated by the President for

one of the new Brigadier-Generalships in the

regular army, then just created by Congress.

During the present war Gen. Mansfield has

been chiefly with the army of the Potomac,

and though upward of sixty years of age, has

borne the fatigue and exposure incident to ac

tive service as well as, and even better, than

many men of half his age.
Gen. Mansfield was a man of fine appear

ance, with a long snow-white beard. As a

soldier he was brave and fearless, and a strict

disciplinarian. The news of his death reached

us immediately after that of Gen. Iteno’s,

which occurred Sept. 14th, 1862, at the battle

of South Mountain, Md.—Applclon’s Rail
way Guide.

——‘o.ov—-—

EDUCATION OF THE SEXEB.
BY REV. THOMAS HILL, D.D.

[ThefollowingfromtheBacoauuasnc Animus, de
Ilvercd in Antioch College,Yellow Springs,Ohio, can
not fall to interestour readers We reservecomments.
Slncethedeliveryof thisILIstl Dr. Bill hasbeenchosen
presidentof HarvardCollege.——Ens.]

THE education requisite for each human
being, which it is our duty to furnish and his

duty to receive, depends, therefore, in part,

upon his native capacity. Every child has,

doubtless, the rudiments of every human fac

ulty, and is
,

therefore, capable of receiving and

bound to seek for a certain degree of culture in

every direction. But every child has his own

peculiar balance of powers—a greater endow

ment in one direction than in another. If he
endeavors, by giving his chief attention to the

cultivation of his lacking qualities, to bring his

soul up to a. state of rounded 1ullness,he is

neglecting the plain intimationa of nature, and

turning his back upon his highest opportuni.

ties of usefulness. I am stating old familiar
truth. The schoolboy learns from the Itoman
orator that, while nature without education
may avail much, and education without natu

-<¢
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ral gifts can avail little, it is only the culture

of natural genius, by careful study and disci

pline, that produces the highest results. The
great difficulty lies in the practical application
of these familiar truths to the case before us,
so that we may in each individual case obtain
the highest and best result possible. Our or

ganization, especially in reference to our in

tellectual and moral powers, is so complicated
that we find great difficulty, first, in deciding

what the pupil’s tastes and capabilities are;
and secondly, how to adapt his culture to them.

Mere indolence is so continually mistaken by
the pupil himself for want of power, and want

of power sofrequently condemned by the teacher

as mere indolence, that it is difiicultto decide,
in individual cases, what the minimum of ac

quisition in the more neglected branches should

be. On the other hand, a temporary freak of

fancy, under the excitation of novelty, is so

readily mistaken, both by master and pupil, for

the exhibition of true talent, that it is some

times hard to decide in what direction to seek

maximum results.

Moreover, the difficulty of allowing individu

ality of pursuit in the members of a class in

public instruction, requires us to force all our

pupils, more or less rigidly, to conformity with
the ave rage standard. But if a parent, wish
ing to adapt instruction more closely to the in

dividual capacity of his child, employs private

teachers, he loses the great advantages which
arise from the development, at school, of a
child’s social nature, and of his power of con

ducting himself as a.member of a democracy.

(For the highest value of public schools is not

recognized until it is seen how they are, by

their very constitution, the first teachers of law
and social polity, and teachers, too, of a true

democracy.) The best plan is undoubtedly that

which is imperfectly carried out in our North
ern United States, of public schools in which
the instruction is adapted to the average grade

of scholars, and of meetingindividual peculiari

ties by private appliances outside the class
room. Our .work is to perfect this plan—to

bring the public schools to that state of effi

ciency that no scholar need leave home, for pur

poses of education. until he is fitted for college,
and to bring colleges into such condition that,
while all shall receive a fair minimum of cul

ture in each department, all shall have the

opportunity, also, of developing themselves to

the maximum of their ability in any branch

of study they may choose, that they may thus

be best adapted for their chosen pursuit in life,
or for further special instruction in a profes
sional school. For it is certain that such

schools are also necessary to the highest use

fulness in professional life.

But the point on which I now wish specially
to insist is

,

that the pupil’s powers and caps

cities, and his destined or chosen Occupation in

life, should influence, in somedegree, his studies

from the very beginning of his educational
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course. Let me not be misunderstood. The
child whose tastes are wholly scientific, and

who is evidently destined by nature for the

pursuit of truth, should not, on that account,
have his artistic or his religious capacities neg

lected. If he has apparently no car for music,
and no eye for beauty, let these apparently
lacking faculties be very carefully but judi

ciously cultivated; but let them not occupy the

chief attention, either of the pupil or the

teacher. Let his natural tastes be gratified,
and his capacities for future usefulness be de

veloped to their utmost, by allowing him to

spend the greater part of his hours of instruc
tion upon those things in which he can make

most rapid progress. Of course,l do not mean

to say that the pupil is to have perpetually

presented to him the picture of his adult life,
and to be constantly aiming with conscious

effort to prepare himself for his destined or his

chosen work. As well might we ask him to

consider. with each mouthful of food, the par
ticular part which it may play in the func

tions of digestion and nutrition. It is only in
the arrangement of the general course of study,
and of the division of time, that these ultimate

questions concerning the capacity and the fu

ture occupation of the student need be defi
nitely brought to mind. Thus in the college

in which I spent four years of happy life, we
were allowed, at the beginning of each year

after the first, a limited election, and the same

thing has been. to some extent, practiced in
this institution.

But when this liberty of choice is allowed

to any great extent, it becomes a question of

great practical difficulty, in awarding the col

lege degrees, how far one study may be con
sidered an equivalent for another. This is

,

however, a point of comparatively trifling im

portance. The real interests of the alumnus

fought to be consulted in the choice and er
ragemeut of the branches of instruction, and in
the amountof labor bestowed upon each branch,
and they are comparatively but little affected

by the nature of the degree conferred upon
him.

It is obvious that the present discussion has -
a peculiar interest with reference to those col
leges which, like our own, admit young wo—
men to a participation in their academic priv
ileges and honors. For it is manifest that,
as a general thing, the differean between the
two sexes in more marked, more readily dis

tinguished, than any differences between dif
fereut classes of men. I say in general, for, of

course, individuals may be found among men
and among women that may be brought to
gether to form a more homogeneous class than
either sex, taken as a whole, constitutes. The
theory at Antioch College (not carried per
fectly into execution) has been that pupils of
both sexes should be admitted to equal educa
tional privileges ; and the opinions of its
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patrons have been, as is well known, divided

in regard to the expediency of attempting to

carry this theory out. A discussion upon this
point has, I think, usually been conducled

partly upon irrelevant grounds. It has been
debated upon the question of the right of wo

man to these educational advantages, upon the

question of the social and moral influence of

the two classes of students upon each other,

and, also, upon the question of the compara

tive inferiority of one sex to the other. But

concerning the right (even if a question could
be raised as to the right of any being capable

of gaining knowledge to acquire knowledge),
it would scarcely be relevant here, while the

more imperative practical question is that of

the expediency of a. particular manner of ex

ercising the right. Concerning the moral and

social influence. I feel sure that both the
friends and the opponents misjudge. The evils

which have been attributed to the plan by its

foes have usually been wholly imaginary ; and

the real evils which I have seen during the
last three years in its working, and which I

shall partially indicate in my subsequent re

marks, are usually neither acknowledged by

friends nor suspected by enemies. The real

advantages are, however, patent, and con

fessed by all impartial observers. As to the
vexed question of the relative intellectual rank

of the two sexes, it seems to me wholly im

pertinent and insoluble—an apple of discord,
thrown by Satan into the feasts of life, which

we should be foolish to struggle and strive

after, to the neglect of the precious fruits of

God’s providing.

That it is better for little children of both
sexes to attend the sameschools, provided the
schools are well taught and well disciplined,I
think the experience of our Northern States
has definitely settled. That it is well to have
professional s'chools, for adults of the two sexes,
separate from each other, is

, I think, equally
certain. But at what period, between the pri
mary school and the professional school, the

separation should take place, is the difficult

point to be decided. It may, perhaps, be well
to allow the individual pupils to decide for

themselves, or their guardians to decide for

them. My own opinion is decidedly adverse to
allowing a boy to go from home to school be
fore he enters college, or a girl to go from home

—that is, from under home influence—to

school, before she has attained adultage. Un

der such restrictions, the numbers of young

women in such institutions as this would natu

rally be small. I think, therefore, that the
course of instruction in a public college should

be arranged with reference to the needs of

young men, without concession to the real or

supposed peculiarities of woman’s mind; and

young women should then be permitted, but

not specially encouraged, to attend—permitted,

I say, to come, and treated with all the respect,
courtesy, and attention with which the young

men are treated ; but not encouraged to come',

because it appears to me that the work of wo

man in life, and her natural intellectual tastes

fitting her for that work, are so different from
those of man, that a course of instruction well

adapted for the majority of one sex can not be

well adapted to the majority of the other.

It must be conceded on all hands, that the
organization of woman is different, in almost

every particular, from that of man. We may
turn to any text-book on Anatomy and Physi
ology, and see from statistical tables that there
are no numerical results by which the average
action of the two sexes can be tested, in which

the average action of the two sexes is not more

strikingly different than the average action of
two races of men. Difference of organization,
according to the axiom which I have quoted
from Joufi‘roy, proves a difference of destina

tion ; and from a study of the organization, the

destination may be discovered, and the duty
clearly recognized.

The destination may also be recognized by
tracing the course of history, and beholding the

tendency of the natural laws in their actual

play, as the notions of the earth advance in
civilization. Civilization is an exceedingly
complex phenomenon, and is differently esti
mated by different persons. But, whether we
take Guizot’s vague, or Carey’s precise defini

tions, we shall arrive substantially at the same
result in deciding what nations are most civil

ized, and at what epochs in their history they
have been advancing, and at what epoch they
have been receding on the scale.
And we shall find that, in the advance of
civilization, the condition of man and woman

is continually brought nearer and nearer to an
equality. The savage treats woman as a slave,
laying upon her the drudgery of life. The half
civilized nations treat her as inferior to man.
The civilized nations call her man’s equal, as
she is declared to be in the fifth commandment
of the Decalogue; and, in proportion as a na
tion rises in the scale of civilization, this pro
fession becomes less and less an empty boast,
more and more a living and active creed. The
social position and civil rights of woman are in
such nations more and more clearly defined,
more and more studiously defended, more and
more nearly brought to an equality with those
of man. Whether this beneficent result is an
effect due principally to Clirisiinnity, exalting
the spiritual part of our nature over more brute
strength, or whetherit is a natural result of iii
creasing wealth and intellectual advancement,
by which intellect gains the mastery oVer force,
and physical inequalities becomeof trifling im
portance, the result is

,

at all events, real and
striking—that, in nations which a re advancing,
Woman is less and less the slave of man, and
more and more truly his equal, companion, and
friend.

Let us not thence hasten, however, to the
conclusion that their labors and their destina
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tion are, at length, to be identical, and their

education to be the same. There are points,
the most fundamental and important, wherein

we shall find the powers and offices of woman

as distinct from those of man in the most en

lightened as in the most savage nation—points

upon which there is absolutely no tendency, in

an advancing state of civilization, to bring the

two sexes together.

For whether you go among the Hottentots
and the Esquiniaux, or come among the most

highly civilized nations of Western Europe; <

whether you look at the great masses of men,
or confine yourselves to the most cultivated

and refined families, it is evident, at first sight,
that in these three respects you will find them
all alike—namely, that all men, without excep- ,
tion, were born of woman; and, during the
seven years of infancy, were, almost without

exception, nursed and cared for by woman;
and during the next seven years of childhood,

were, in a majority of cases, largely under the

influence and education of woman.

Here, then, is a labor which, whether we

consider its magnitude or its honorableness, the

intellectual ability, the moral worth, or even

the physical endurance required for its success

ful performance, has an importance which is

second to none upon earth—nay, I might even
say superior to all upon earth—intrusted
wholly to woman, and incapable, in its very
nature, of being shared by men. W0, then, to

our nation, if
,

by endeavoring to give young
women the same education as young men, we,
in any degree, disqualify them for the per
formance of these all-important duties, so _dif
ferent from any to which men can be called.

The duties of a wife and a mother are suffi

cient to call for all the strength, all the wis
dom, all the moral virtues of the noblest
woman; and in a majority of women, whether

of highest or lowest civilization, they occupy
the best years of the prime of life. Even those

women to whom, in the providence of God, the

duties of a mother are not specially assigned,
find usually a large share of their attention

occupied in assisting in the care and education
of the children of others.

And now, since the organization of woman,
and the course of all history concur in showing
that to her is assigned, for the absorbing labor
of the best years of her life, the duties of the
mother, or, at least, of the teacher of children,
we should be arraigning Providence, or taxing
Creative foresight with error, if we denied that
to her have beengranted intellectual and moral

powers peculiarly fitted for the work assigned
her. God has not dealt with her after the
manner of the Pharaoh, who required bricks
when he gave no straw. He asks of woman a ,

service different from that required of man,

i

and, therefore, gives her different faculties

wherewith to perform it. He asks of her a i

work which is in some respects higher than i

that which he demands of men, and, therefore, I
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he has gifted her with powers in some respects

superior to those of man. He asks of her a
work which might well require an angel’s pow
ers, and, therefore, he has given her an angel’s

nature. She requires, and, comparing the ave

rage of one sex with the other, SHE POSSESSIS,
more of the higher faculties and traits of char

acter which are peculiarly developed by the

Christian religion. Wo to the world, if
,

through false education. she is led to neglect
these traits and faculties, and to cultivate more

exclusively those which were especially hon
ored in heathen Greece. She requires, and by
nature she generally possesses, a quicker sym

pathy and readier fountains of affection; more

patience, gentleness, and kindness; a quicker
insight into character; more intuitive rapidity
of reason, less tenacity of logical attention,
more enduring steadfastness of love ; in intel
lect quicker, more brilliant, but sooner wearied
than man; in her heart less impulsive, less

violent, but never wearied.
In educating this being ofa different spiritual
nature from that of man, and for a different
work from that of man, it can not be that for
the last and crowning years of the course, we
ought to give her precisely the same education
that we give to men. The education of a girl,
from the earliest years upward, ought to be
such as to qualify her in the best manner for
performing the work of a woman.
Of course, it is not necessary for the girl to
keep constantly in mind the work for which
she is preparing, and it would be a most unjust
perversion of the doctrine of my discourse to
draw such an inference from aught that I have
said.

But I think that it is necessary for us, pa
rents and guardians of our daughters’ interests,
public educators, and guardians, pro tanto, of
the interests of all future generations, to ar

range for young women a course of study better
suited to their natural tastes and capacities,
and to their probable destined work in the

world, than the course which we should in

vite young men to pursue.
When I say “ better suited to their natural
capacities,”l am aware that I may be mis
understood, and may be charged with calling
woman’s nature inferior to man’s. But I deny
the charge. What I affirm is
,

that the two
sexes difi'er mentally and morally as much as

they do physically, and that it would be an
arraignment of the wisdom of Divine Provi
dence to suppose that he made beings to whom
he has assigned such different labors, without
proportioning their powers to their tasks. But
inasmuch as the duties of the mother can not
be supposed in any way inferior to any duties

required of men. neither can we suppose the
woman’s powers inferior to those of man.
As we can not call the figure of Venus less
beautiful or less perfect in any way than that
of Apollo, and must yet admit that they are

essentially different; so we can not say that
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the character of a perfect woman is less saintly,

less noble, less heroic, less intellectual, less

perfect in any way than that of a perfect man ;

yet we must admit that they are essentially

different.

I have long maintained that the earliest edu
cation is the most important. and that in pub

lic graded schools, the highest qualities are
required for the teachers of the lowest schools.

During fourteen years’ experience in the com

mon schools of New England, I saw many
excellent teachers for schools of the higher

grades, but only two or three who were quali

fied for teaching children of from five to eight

years of age. Yet every mother, and almost
every aunt, and every older sister, is intrnsted

with the care of even younger children, requir

ing even higher qualifications. Fortunately,

education, even in the earliest years, is not

omnipotent, else the world would fare worse

even than at present. Education is not om

nipotent, and the errors and shortcomings of

parental instruction and discipline can not

destroy the native good qualities of the chil

dren; nor can our errors in the education of

girls wholly disqualify them in their woman

hoad for the duties of a mother.

But education is potent, and the education

given by the mother most potent of all, since it

begins at birth (if, indeed, the opinion of Come

nius be not correct, that it begins even before

birth), and is exercised unremittingly, and

fused into the child’s nature by the fires of

maternal and filial afi‘ection. All men, from
the most wicked and depraved traitor, to the

most Christian and enlighted patriot, are, in a

very great degree, what their mothers made

them; and he that Would most effectually

mold and control the future destiny of the

world, will accomplish his end by most effec
tually controlling the education of the future
mothers of the nations.

It may be asked as a practical question, what
difference I would make, as a general rule, be

tween the educalion of boys and girls, after the

period of childhood, and during the period of
youth. Practical questions of detail usually

occupy too much time for discussion on such

an occasion as the present; but the theme

which I have chosen is one of such importance,
and my position is so different from that which

may have been expected by some of the friends

of our institution, that I trust you will pardon
me for briefly indicating what my answer

would be had I time to elaborate it.

First, then. in regard to physical education.

Our best colleges are properly providing gym

nasiums and gymnastic exercises for their

young men. It is evident that different modes
of exercise are required for young women, but

it is also very evident that a thorough and

wise physical training is as essential to a

young woman as to a young man. She has

before her, in all probability, a lot in life
which will require as much physical endur
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ance as any man’s, although of a different
kind. Moreover, the consequences of physical
weakness and luck of stamina will be as pain
ful and disastrous in her case as in his. And
our modern habits of life, the very anxiety in

civilized communities to spare women from
seVere physical labors, depriving her of forced

muscular exercise, renders it the more neces

sary that she should be trained, in her youth,
to such personal habits as shall be most likely
to insure her health and vigor of constitution.

Secondly, in regard to intellectual culture,
my experience, both in this institution and else

where, has convinced me that, while young
women are sometimes capable of taking the
same studies as young men, and young men

are sometimes capable of doing the intellec
tual work of women, there is yet in neither

sex, as a general rule. an aptitude or inclina
tion for the appropriate studies of the other

sex. Young men incline to scientific, young

women to artistic views of nature; young men

to details of research, young women to general

summaries of results; the one sex to mathe~

matical, the other to moral subjects of inquiry.
Men attain results by patient continuance in

the exercise of the understanding; women, by

intuitive flashes of reason. The intellectual

power may be equal in the two cases, but in

one it is exerted continuously, and the mani

festations spread over a longer time; in the

other the action is shorter and more intense.

Turn to matters pertaining less purely to the
understanding, but which touch upon our
higher nature, and the characteristics of the
sexes are reversed; the woman’s strength is

more patient and enduring, the man’s more in
tense and transitory.

Hence I should say that the intellectual na
ture of the two sexes Would lead to the same
conclusion to which a consideration of their
destined diversity of work in life would lead—

namely, that young men’s culture should be
more scientific and less esthetic, more mathe
matical and less moral, more in modes of in

vestigation and less in the results of science
than young woman’s. I would have her cul
ture embrace all the fields of science as l have
at sundry times mapped them out; andI Would
have her culture. on the whole, be as exten
sive and as profound as that of man. But it

should be of the character which I have just
indicated, giving scientific results rather than

processes, and using the time thus gained in
the scientific department to expand more fully
historical, esthetical, and ethical subjects,
particularly those which bear directly upon
the theory and practice of education, and, also,
to give more artistic culture in drawing, paint
ing, and music. Whether these two courses
of instruction can be given to better advan
tage at one institution by a system so arranged
that the young men and young women can
take certain studies together, and others sepa—
rately, according to their tastes and needs, is a
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question for after-consideration. All that I
now insist upon is

,

that a course well adapted
to the majority of young men is not Well

adapted either to the tastes or the needs of the

majority of young women. I advocate this
distinction in the two courses, not that I would
forbid young persons of either sex from taking

the course most congenial to their intellectual

tastes, but because I believe that the course
thus laid out for young women would be gen

erally more attractive to them, and almost in

variably moro useful for them, fitting them

more perfectly for the work of educating the

young, and, also, for enjoying social inter

course with men. In order to have the hap

piest intercourse between two human beings,

whether of the same or of opposite sexes, in

tellectual and moral differences, both of native
character and of educational acquirement, are

even more necessary than likenesses; and the

more perfectly our schemes of education, while

fitting each scholar, whether man or woman,
to appreciate the labors of all workers in the

field of the world, develop the individual

peculiarities and difi'erences of all scholars in

a natural and healthful manner, the more will
they promote the happiness and advancement

of mankind.+
STARTING RIGHT.

BY MENTOR.

Paniurs there is no adage to which men in
their intercourse with each other give a more

oft-repeated assent than this: Man is a crea
ture of circumstances. If a man is frustrated
in any intention; if the plans which he has
for years been consummating and carrying

into practice are shown to be ill-advised, and,
from an apparently prosperous condition and

an elevated position he is all at once plunged
into poverty and destitution ; if the golden
schemes, the contemplation of the successful

application of which has filled his imagination

with bright visions of happiness and Wealth,
are proved to have been erected on a false

and illogical basis, how prone is he to say, “I
have been unlucky; fortune has been against
me 1

”

Perhaps in remote and dreamy con

ceptions he may think that he sees where he

missed it
, where a different course would have

opened a totally different prospect before him;

but, in general, the man is more apt to lay the

causes of his misfortune at the door of chance,
and think that the plan and purpose were all
right, and the circumstances against him, than

to regard that misfortune as consequent upon

his own weakness, or rashness, or lack of

principle.

Now, it is doubtless true that many an ap

parently well-devised plan is rendered abortive

by some fluctuation in the money market;
some change in political economy; some great

epoch, perhaps, in the history and affairs of
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government; some new interpretation of old

laws or the enactment of new ones contraven

ing the old; some novel application of marine

and international law, changing commercial

relations and commercial ethics—all of these

are liable to occur. slid to affect the affairs of

individuals and of nations. Still, they are not
relatively common ; and we can not help ask

ing ourselves why, after all, the sagacious

man should not be expected to see in the shap

ing of present events the projecting shadows

of those to come, and thus adapt himself to

circumstances that arise? The defeated mili

tary chieftein accounts for his disaster by

referring to fortuitous circumstance. something

which he declares it was impossible to foresee

or, when it was upon him, to counteract—some

sudden reinforcement of the enemy unappre

hended by him, some ingenious change of posi
tion by the enemy not. to have been expected.

In such cases,however, though the fact is recog

nized that to all men there are impossibilities,
the criticism generally obtains, why was he not

more on the alert? why Were not all his facul

ties sharpened to detect on the outer verge of

the horizon every indication of approaching

change? It is asked why he did not send out
his scouts, and advance his pickets. or recon

noiter in force, in order that no enemy should

make his escape from a beleaguered strong

hold. because of any neglect of his to make

use of all available instrumentalities, to pre
vent any important movement being made

without his knowledge. It is a characteristic
of genius that it coerces evcry circumstance

into being an ally, by the quickness with

which it adapts itself to a new phase of af

fairs. A Napoleonic, instantaneous movement;

a change of position to meet the adverse current

and take advantage of it; stealing a night
march upon the enemy and knocking at the

gates of his capital before the defeated and fly

ing squadrons of that enemy can arrive and

ask for admission; summoning together all the
members belonging to a.particular party when

the opposition is expected to be absent, in order

to press through abill, the success of which
on a fair vote is doubtful, exhibiting a remorse

lcss determination to succeed by any means

whatsoever; damming up the tumultuous flood

and making its swiftly-gliding waters wait to

do an errand for man; heating from side to

side in river navigation, and thus making rapid

headway against the wind—such are illustra

tions of power and ingenuity used in convert

ing cirmcustances which, to dull minds, seem

unfavorable into potent auxiliaries; and these

illustrations indicate a genius which decrees

success. Genius is not subordinate to ordinary

circumstances; it subordinates them to its own

will. The rains fall for it; the rivers flow for
it; the thunder rattles, the lightnings tremble
on the verge of the clouds, the tides ebb and

flow, the mind thinks, the hands toils for it
,

and the triumphant assertion of its povver is
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in the success which it achieves. It asks only

health and strength, to encounter obstacle to

others insurmountable. It says, Giv'e me a

free course and I will revolutionize the world ;
do my bidding, ye servants that wait on me,

and ye shall be glorified. lt stretches out its

Briarean arms, and collects materials neces

sary for its use that are scattered up and down

creation ; it casts outward its penetrating

glance, and discerns to the farthest Thule.

It is not buffeted by the raving storm; it rides

on the tempest and revels amid its terrors. It

is an invincible Monitor, which glories in col

lision, laughs at opposition, and defies anni

hilation.

It is doubtless true, that any particular
genius generally develops itself and finds its

level. But it uses science as an agent, not
scorning its assistance. It places chemistry,
botany, geology, astronomy, zoology, physiol

ogy, and phrenology under contribution, and

requires that each shall lend its aid. It is
utilitarian; it recognizes the fact that nothing
in the world was made without an aim, that

everything was created to somepurpose. Utter

ing the language of Bion, it says to the young

man, "Know thyself,” and add, “Ascertain
for what you are best qualified, in what sphere

you are best fitted by nature to walk—for

much, very much depends upon starting right."

Successful itself, it recognizes the fact that,
to attain the highest success, the education
and culture must, from the first, be directed
toward the point to be attained. With the
voice of an oracle it cxclaims, “ Seek to know
the faculties and powers you possess, and to
what degree each is capable of being exercised,
following the course which your mental de
velopments point out to you as being correct;
and bring into requisition all knowledges and
all advantages of practice and experience to
qualify you to labor understandingly- Take
care of the body, the casket of the soul, in
order that it may sustain the intellect in vigor
ous activity; then the future shall recognize
in your triumphant progress. and eventual
exaltation what wisdom there is in starting

right.”
——<-0.0->—————

BEAUTIFUL Inna—In the mountains of
Tyrol, it is the custom of the women and
children to come out when it is bedtime and

sing their national songs until they hear their

husbands, fathers, and brothers answer them

from the hills on their return home. On the
shores of the Adriatic such a custom prevails.

There the wives of the fishermen come about

sunset and sing a melody. After singing the

first stanza, they listen awhile for an answer
ing melody from off the water; and continue
to sing and listen till the well-known voice
comes borne on the waters, telling that the
loved one is almost home. How sweet to the
weary fisherman, as the shadows gather
around him, must be the songs of the loved
ones at home that sing to cheer him! and how
they must strengthen and tighten the links
hat bind together those humble dwellers by
he seal

CONSCIENCE AND ITS LAWS.
EXTRACT OF A SERMON.

BY HENRY “'ARD BEECHER.

“Which show the work of the law written in their
hearts,their coueci-ucealsobearingwitness,and their
thoughtsthe meanwhileaccusingor elseexcusiugone
another.”-Bol. ii. 15.

ALTHOUGH the Bible is not designed to teach

mental philosophy any more than natural

science, and although it employs language

according to the obvious rather than the sub

tle uses and meanings, yet, often, the state

ments that lie upon the face of the Scripture
are far more philosophically correct than those

which have been wrought out by many sys
tems of philosophy; and as we approach to the

day when a truer system of the mind, its na

ture and operations, shall be known, I think
we shall find that the statements in the phrase

preceding this verse, and in this verse, conform

almost literally (with the exception of its
figurative use of one or two words) to the facts
of the human mind as they are; not to what

seemed to be those facts at the time when this

passage was written. The preceding verse is

this :

“For when the Gentiles, which have not
the law, do by nature the things contained in
the law, these, having not the law, are a law
unto themselves.”

Then comes the text :
“ Which show the work of the law written
in their hearts, their conscience also bearing
witness, and their thoughts the meanwhile ao
cusing or else excusing one another.”
It pleased God to give his people a law
which pointed out both the grounds and prin
ciples of right and wrong, but which discovered
and ordained the very actions and feelings
which were right or wrong upon such prin
ciples and grounds. The sentiment of justice
is given to all men in their nature; but the
finding out what things are just, is a part of

the education of men. The sentiment of kind
ness belongs to us by our creation; but what
kindness is in all cases, is a matter of educa
tion. And so in respect to conscience. All
men are born with the sentiment of rectitude;
but what are the actions that that sentiment
should apprOVeor disapprove, we have to learn
afterward.

More millions, however, have lived and died
without knowing the law, than there have
been hundreds who did know it. The Apostle
says of such. that they were not without any
guide, simply because they lacked the Hebrew
guide or code. They had the same moral con
stitution in their nature which the Jew had.
They knew that there was a fundamental dis
tinction between right and wrong; and by the
natural use of their faculties they might find

out, and in a great measure they did find out,
what actions were right, and what wrong, in
many Very important relations of life. The
Apostle declares that the natural reason and

the natural conscience are sufficient to lay the
foundation of accountability. He says that they

that sin under the law shall perish under the

law, and that they that are without the law
shall perish without it. There is enough in the

light of nature to make all men accountable

in some degree, but not alike accountable.

Our accountability is determined entirely by

what we receive.

The law did not create justice, then, not

rectitude, though the law may point out, and

determine, and so, in some sense, create con

duct or actions. The sentiment itself of justice

no law ever created. The law only points out
what is just and right, what was just and

right before Moses lived, and what would have

been just and right had he never delivered a

line of his memorable Institutes.

We may sum up the truth, therefore, by say

ing that there is in the structure of the world

and of human society an order which, ob

served, makes conduct right, and, disregarded,

makes it wrong; and that the human mind

may discover that order, approve it
, and in

spire the life with conduct in agreement. But

in aid of this power, not used, often perverted

and always difficult, God has given a moral

law. He has found out for men, and deelarad

what is right, and what is wrong. It is the

province of conscience to accept the light thus

afforded, and to give the mind incitement to

obedience to this law of right and wrong.

I propose speaking to-day on the nature and

functions of conscience.

That which we mean by conscience has re
ceived many different names. It is sometimes
called the “moral sense.” As the senses,
each in a department of its own, recognize and

report certain material and secular truths, so

the conscience recognizes and reports moral

truths, and is the sense for moral things, as

the eye is the sense for visual or seen things.

Figuratively, it is called God’s vicegereiit in
the soul. That is the figure that befitted the

days of supreme monarchs better than our

own. In the Bible it is spoken of as a “ wit

ness,” and as often witnessing. It is also

called a “light,” to show the way. And vari
ous other representations are employed, all,
signifying the one thing, the conscience.

What is the conscience, then ? It is a sim

ple sentiment. It is not an intelligence at all.
The conscience proper has no power of its own

to think. It has no perceptions of its own.
Like every other natural moral sentiment, it

is absolutely dependent for intelligence upon

the intellect. There is but one mind. There

is not a conscience mind, an affection mind, and

an intellectual mind. There is a single mind for

all the feelings, and only a single one. Some

think, however, that there are two minds or

intelligences in man: one for common things,

and the other for moral truths; and that in its
own province conscience perceives and reveals

and determines what is right and what is
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wrong.

conscience pointed out the truth.” Conscience

never pointed out a truth to any living soul.

We talk about the conscience determining right

and wrong. If you mean moral sense by con
science, or if you use this term for conscience,
it is well enough; but strictly speaking, con
science never determined a thing, and never

can determine a thing. It neither thinks, nor
perceives, nor wills: it simply feels ; and it is
itself invariably dependent upon the judgment

that goes before it. It is the mind that per
ceives, and the judgment that settles what

things are right and wrong; and it is the con
science that gives the emotions that follow. It
is the musician that reads the scale, and deter

mines what are the keys that are to be struck

to produce the sounds indicated, and strikes

those keys; and it is the chord that at last

responds and gives the music. The intellect

seesthings, and thejudgment marks their quali

ties, and then the conscience says, "Amen."
But the response of conscience is always the

sequent. It never leads. It in this regard
stands upon precisely the same foundation as

all our other moral sentiments. Veneratiou

comes in the same way. It neither sees nor
thinks except when the mind sees or thinks for

it. According to the things presented to this

feeling by the mind, it acts. The same is true

of hope. They respond to things presented
to them by the intellect, and never take the

bad, except in the manner that I shall explain
further on. Conscience has, like these other
co-related feelings, an affirmative and a nega
tive action. When presented by the mind

with elements which the mind pronounces to

be right, conscience experiences a. peculiar

pleasure or complacency. We call it the ap

probation of the conscience. We mean by this

that as every faculty has a feeling of its own,
conscience has one of its own, which is affected

by the thought of right or wrong, and that

when the mind perceives facts or conditions of

right or wrong, conscience feels either pleasure
or pain. It is displeased with wrong, and
pleased with right.

But it may be asked, "' Has not a feeling

any relation to the finding out of truth? Have
you not taught us that moral feelings were

luminous? And does not Scripture declare

that depraved feelings are darkening? And

how do you say that a feeling stands back and

does nothing till the intellect has acted '1’”
When a strong emotion exists, it seems to in
spire the intellect with an aptitude to search

and find out truth peculiar to the inspiring

sentiment. It is possible for a sentiment to
exist in such strength as to act i-pon the intel
lect. It does not see or think, but it stimu
lates the intellect to see and think. This may
be illustrated by analogies entirely within
your cognizance. Let the eye, for instance,
be considered. It has the power to see things.
it does not see all things. People think that

Men therefore familiarly say, “ My I the senses have a great advantage over the
other faculties, and that we are more apt to

be correct in the use of the senses than in the

use of the reasoning faculties. Nothing could

be more erratic than that. “ Eyes have they,

but they see not,” might be put for almost

all the human family; for it is scarcely one
time in a hundred when a man looks at a

thing that he sees it as it is—l mean the whole
thing. There are few things that have not

elements which we almost never recognize.

And what We see is determined very much

by some feeling in us that excites us to see.

Thus, if one has a strong feeling of color,
when he goes forth he will see colors. If a
man is deficient in his feeling of color, when

he goes where colors are, it never will strike
him that he sees colors. One man will see
things in proportions. Another man will see
the same things, but never in proportions. One

man looks at things with a sense of number.

He sees them in groups of fives, or tens, or

great multitudes. As they appear to him,

they bear relations of number to each other.

Another man looks at the same things, and

never has the sense of number. In other

words, if a man has the feeling of color, that
will wake up the intellect to see colors; if a
man has the feeling of proportion, that will
wake up the intellect to see proportions; and

if a man has asense of numbers, that will
wake up the intellect to see things in their rela

tions of number. What the disposition in you

is will have much to do in determining what
you see. If a man set to investigate charges
against a military officer is prejudiced, and

does not want to see things discreditable to

him, he will not see them. And if he wants
to see things in his favor, he will see them.
Men see what they want to, and do not see

what they do not want to. One man sees in

nature merchandise; the poet comes after him,

and does not see a sixpence worth in the whole

of creation; but he sees wondrous cycles and

circles of beauty. He sees meaning in beauty

that the mere merchant eye never sees. One

man walks in the woods; and what does he

see? “ My heavens!” he says, “ what knees
for a ship ! If I only had them in the Brook
lyn Navy-Yard, I Would not ask for more
money than they would bring.” He says,

“Whew! what magnificent planks that tree
would make l” And what does another man
that walks behind him see? He uncovers his

head, and says, “God abides here.” And, be
holding a noble and venerable tree, he says,

“Oh, what majesty and glory l Five hundred

years sit enthroned in the top of that monarch

of the forest.” And he feels himself all a

tremble. He sees in the trees, not timber, and

planks, and ship’s knees, and what they will

bring, but their higher relations. What a man

sees, therefore, depends, not upon what is in

the eye, but upon what is back of the eye—

the feeling that he carries with him.

The same thing is true of sound ; for though
it is not optional with us whether we hear or

not, yet of the ten thousand sounds that go
into the category of noises, one car will hear
one, and another car another. One will hear
in the rattle of wheels some single combina

tion, of which he will say, “That drawn out
as a. theme, Would make a wondrous sym

phony.” Another will hear in that same rat
tle of wheels only harsh and disagreeable

sounds. One hears music in the din and com

motion of life. Another hears in the same

things only inharmony and discord. One in
the wailing cry of the suffering child, and in

the trembling voice of some poor man that

asks for help, hears sounds which wake up
genial feelings of benevolence. Another hears

in them only unwelcome sounds which lead to

selfness in him. And what your feelings are

determines in a great measure what you hear.

And as it is with the senses, precisely so it
is with the emotions. if you go out into life
your understanding will see, your understand
ing will recognize, your understanding will
think, all the things that it is inspired to think

and recognize, and see by the feeling acting

behind it. For example, if I might so say,
when benevolence rises up and takes posses
sion of the intellect, it magnetizes it. You
know how a magnet acts. Take a piece of

steel in the horse-shoe form, and magnetize it
,

and draw it through a plate of crystal sand,
and nothing clings to it. Draw it through lead

—nothing; through silver—nothing; through

gold—nothing; but draw it through particles
of iron, and they all run and catch hold of it.

The magnet has power to attract iron. lt rec
ognizes it.

Let benevolence magnetize the intellect, and

you may draw the intellect through truths of

conscience, and it will not feel them ; you may
draw it through sentiments of taste, and it

will not feel them ; but if you draw it through
love and kindness, it catches them. Then it

becomes potent to recogniza the truths and

feels the effects of benevolence.

Let that same intellect be man magnetized

by veneration. Now, when it goes up and

down through the courses and experiences of

life, it will hold on to all things that relate
to the truths of vencration, and reject all other

things.

The same is true of hope, and the same is

true of fear. Magnetize the intellect with
hope, and all the world stands bathed with
God’s smiles, and no infernal spirit in the air,
and no colleagued spirit of evil on the earth,
and no kindred spirit in the other world, can

take away the assurance that hope inspire.
But turn off hope, and let on fear, and the

same heavens that but a moment ago were

bright with sunshine, are dark with clouds.

The very wind moans and sighs. All the
World above and below is full of tokens and
omens of fear. And the intellect sees things.
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And you can not discnchant a man whose in

tellect is magnetized by fear. He thinks that

the state of things in himself is the state of

things outside of himself. And when a friend

says to him, “ The reason of your apprehen

lions is in you, and not in the actual state of

things outside of you,” he can not be made to

feel that it is so.

Now, as it is with benevolence, and venera

ration, and hope, and fear, and all the affec

tions, so it is with conscience. When the
sentiment of conscience is strong, and it msg

netizes the intellect, the intellect perceives

things in the light of the truths of right and

wrong. It is made sensitive {to all moral
truths—that is

,

truths of equity. justice, righte

ousness, purity. In that way only does the

conscience ever determine what is right and

wrong. The intellect sleeps, and conscience

says, “ Awake ! arise! go forth and report to

me the signs of the times.” The intellect goes

forth, and comes back and says, “Righteous

ness is abroad,” and conscience rejoices; or,

“The wrong rules,” and conscience bemoans
itself. The conscience stands back waiting

for the understanding to report before it gives

any response.

But, thus far, I have spoken as if the intel
lect had to find out truth fresh for each man.

In other words, I have spoken abstractly of
the relations which the conscience and the in

tellect sustain to each other. But in point of

fact the truths of human life are discovered,

arranged, and organized, before we are born—

though some men think otherwise. We come
into society to find an elaborate organization;
and in each sphere—in that of the individual,
in the family, in neighborhoods, in each kind
of business, in all professions, in civil matters,
in etiquette, in art and literature, in military

matters, in the whole round of human activi

ties, in every department in which men move

—there is a record of the findings out of
past generations; and all things are divided
by a line into good or bad, right or wrong, just
or unjust, equitable or unequitable.
And now, since nothing is left, in respect to
the greatest number of these things, for the

mind, but simply to perceive, what does the
conscience do? I reply that it merely supplies
the moral feeling of pleasure or pain, com

placency or'displeasure, in view of conduct in
relation to these ascertained things. It is the
source of moral influence. It is a blind feel
ing. It acts upon the intellect blindly; and
whenever it is illuminated, whenever it sees,

it is because the intellect sees for it.
Now, this is very important, though it may
seem to you merely a chapter in mental philo
sophy. I tell you that every chapter of mental
philosophy has an abounding chapter of human
conduct following close upon it. A right un
derstanding of the operations of the mind is

indispensable to anything like a regulated and
orderly Christian life.W

What, then, are some of the results to which

we come?

1. Conscience is a moral sentiment. and is

subject to just the same laWs as all other feel

ings of the mind, having no special privileges,
and no peculiar constitution. It is natural,
just as any other sentiment is natural. It is

not set up and caparisone l, having more rights

than the other faculties, as a king is supposed
to have more rights than his subjects. It

stands in its own place, having the function,
when principles of right are presented by the

understanding, of adding a feeling of pleasure
or pain.

2. Conscience depends for illumination upon

the understanding.

3. What is called moral sense,as familiarly

used, means, or should mean, that complex
state in which conscience and understanding

are acting in concert. The operation which

goes to make moral judgment is moral sense.

It is not the action of any single faculty, but
the combined action of the intellect and the

moral feeling of conscience.

With the explanation thus far, we proceed
to bring the light to bear upon many import
ant questions.

1. What is an enlightened conscience? It

is a conscience whose habit it is to seek clear

decisions of the understanding concerning right

and wrong, and whose habit it is to yield to
those decisions. It is the conscience of a man
who seeks to know first, and who then lets his

conscience follow the knowing. Now, it is

impossible for a man to have an intelligent

conscience in the first instance. Just as every
child must, from the nature of its being, obey

blindly in the beginning, and intelligently as

it grows older, so in the beginning the con
science must act blindly, till it has an oppor
tunity to gain intelligence. Father and mother

often, when the child says “Why?” say to
him, “Because I tell you.” Well, that is no
real just reason, except so far as this: that a
child is not able to understand the grounds on

which the parent acts. The parent is there

fore presumed to have a right to enforce obe

dience before the time comes when the child

can understand the reasons of that obedience.

This may be carried too far. I think it often
is. Many parents, after the child has arrived
at years of discretion, insist that he shall obey

because they say so. In all such cases the
parents are wrong, are unreasonable. For
obedience should be intelligent at the earliest

period possible; and only before that should
blind obedience he insisted upon.
The same rule holds good in regard to ten
thousand things. There are many things that

men must do, the reason for which they can

not tell because they can not study the scale

of the world, and do not understand all the
subtle relations of events. There are many
things with reference to which a man must

have an implicit conscience that follows pre
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eedent and direction. Obedience, under such

circumstances, is a blind obedience. An in
telligent conscience is one where a man has
a distinct perception of the grounds and rea
sons of conduct, and to that adds the sentiment
of right and wrong, and then acts under the
joint control of this sentiment and that per
ception.

Such is an intelligent conscience. How
many intelligent consciences are there? About
one in a million. You think I exaggerate.

Well. one in five million! How many men
are there that take the trouble to investigate
the grounds and reasons of conduct, and trace
them out in their relations, so as to see and

know, as far as it can be known in this mortal

condition, what is right or wrong, and, both
in feeling and conduct, follow what they see
to be right, and avoid that which they see to
be wrong? I said one in five million. And
the question becomes complicated when I ask
you how many of those that have an intelli
gent conscience, have an intelligent conscience
all the way through their life, in all things?

Well, just as a physiologist may take up
common objects of food, and analyze them,
and set them down, and say, “ I know exactly
the constituent elements of corn, and wheat
and rye, but I have not yet gone into buck

wheat and barleyzl have not had time to
analyze these yet, and I do not know any
thing about them,” so, even men that have

intelligent consciences, have intelligent con

sciences only in respect to a small number of

things. There are certain things that they

have investigated and looked through, and in

regard to them they have an intelligent con

science; but in regard to a multitude of other

things they have an hereditary conscience, an

imitative conscience, or no conscience at all,
as the case may be. The connection between

conduct and intelligence respecting right and

wrong, as the guide, the pioneer, the illumi
nator, is Very rare. At any rate, it is circum
scribed, even in cases where it is pro-eminent.

2
.

What, then, is a darkened conscience I’—

for that is a familiar expression, much used.

A darkened conscience is one in which the
feeling of conscience itself may be strong, but

in which it has no great help from the under

standing. There are very many persons that

have strong moral impulses, but that have not

intelligence enough to give a senseof firmness,

a sense of settledness, a sense of the safety of
rectitude, because their conscience is dark

ened. They have a great deal of sentiment in
right directions, but very little of the intelli
gence which ought to accompany that senti

ment. And many feel a tumultuous heaving,

a constant uneasiness, in themselves, every

day, lest they shall go wrong. Men there are

who every day do their duty, and who are not

conscious of having done it wrongfully; but
who still have a feeling that perhaps they
have. They do not know but they have,
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and they fear that they have, though they

have put forth ten times as much endeavor to

do right as you or I.

A distinguished man in this country said,
that he believed his life had been shorn of

more than half of its usefulness because he
was so hesitant lest he should do wrong that

he often failed to do right. His conscience
was perpetually suggesting the danger of

going wrong. It was a darkened conscience.
It had not enough light. And I think that
such men are like an old judge that is half
blind, in a darkened room, with his law books

about him, and without any assistance, trying

to study out what the laws are. He means

well, but he can not see. He is very assidu

ous, but he can not get at exactly the mean

ing of the law.

That is one kind of darkened conscience—

the best kind. There is another kind. That
is where a man is not honest with himself, and

where, having a conscience, he suffers his

passions to cloud it
,

and come between it and

intelligence. Such a man is like a trickster

in the law, that has the right books, and

spends a great deal of time over them, but has

an exceedingly small window, and allows it

to get covered with dirt, and cobwebbed all
over at that. That spider of the man’s pas
sions—how it has run up and down and spun
all sorts of webs, and obscured what little

light there was in the beginning ! Under

such circumstances, no matter how good a

man’s eyes are, he can not see.

The conscience, then, is darkened in two ways

—either for want of light, or for want of eyes.

One may have a darkened conscience from not

having intelligence enough, and another may

have a darkened conscience from allowing his

passions to rise up and obscure the intelligence

that he has. In the one instance, the man’s

usefulness is impaired by doubt and fear; and

in the other, the man is misled. But of that

more by-and-by.

3. What is aperverted conscience ? Well, a

perverted conscience is one in which the moral

laws of a man’s activity have been so wrenched

and biased that they no longer report what is

just and accurate. A man’s conscience may
be perverted in a great many ways. A man’s
understanding may be obscured so that it re

ports wrong things. Or, a man’s understand

ing being clear, there may be some trouble

that shall prevent the faithful transmission of

the things which it reports to the conscience.

For instance, in sending a message by tele
graph, it is necessary, first, that the message

should be clearly made out by the operator
who sends it. Next, it is necessary that there

should be an open communication between the

battery from which the message is transmitted

and the receiving battery. In the third place,

it is necessary that there should be an honest
man to catch the reported signals, and write
them, and deliver them. A failure in either

of these respects is a fatal interruption. lf

the thing presented to the conscience is not

according to truth, if the method of transmis
sion is not perfect, or if the method of receiv
ing and rendering is not right, the man will
have a perverted conscience, and will not see
things correctly. Or the understanding may

see things right, and attempt to transmit

them correctly, in consequence of being obliged

to send them by circuits. It is difficult, you
know, to send a message direct three thousand

miles. And when a message is sent from

New Orleans to New York, it is sent, perhaps,

first to Louisville, from Louisville to Buffalo,
and from Buffalo to New York. A man can
not send a message through from the under

standing to conscience, so he telegraphs it to

vanity. Vanity writes it out, and fixes it a

little, and sends it to pride. Pride writes it

out, and fixes it a little more, and sends it to

avarice. Avarice writes it out, and fixes it a

little more, and sends what is left to con

science. And so when the message gets to

conscience, it is a pretty bad message, under

those circumstances. There are a great many

men whose messages from the understanding

to conscience would be better if they had a
better operator; and there are a great many

men that have a pretty good operator whose

messages from their understanding to con

science would be better if there was a shorter
line of transmission, without any intermediate

stations, so much leaks off in the transit. And
when the conscience is perVerted, no matter

from what cause or by what method, then

comes to pass that which was said by our

Master, “if thine eye be single, thy whole
body shall be full of light. But if thine eye
be evil, thy whole body shall be full of dark
ness. lf therefore the light that is in thce be
darkness, how great is that darkness l” But
this view rather belongs to the evening, when

I shall resume this subject.
4. What is a good conscience? The Scrip

tures speak of a good conscience. It is an
intelligent, an instructed conscience, which

men are in the habit of obeying. It is a con
science well informed, with which men are in

the habit of living in intimacy. There is a

great difierence with men in regard to how

much they live with their conscience. Some

men, when they are under conviction, see all

things in the light of right and wrong. Some

men, when they go to a funeral, and hear the

minister say, “The end of all life is here:
take warning, ye living; behold what shadows
ye are, and what shadows ye pursue,” are

profoundly impressed. A man goes to the
funeral of one who has been associated with

him in Wall Street, and cheated with him;
and after hearing these things, he goes home,

saying, “ It is better to be thinking of such
matters—my turn may come next.” And he

makes a blundering attempt to think of right

and wrong; but before he gets to New York

the next morning his seriousness is all gone,
and with it is gone all idea of right or wrong,
till the next funeral, or till the next Sunday—

if he manages to keep awake in church!
Some men have nothing to do with conscience
except when they are in misfortune; when the
world seems to be slipping out from under
them; when troubles come upon them like an
armed host. I have seen men, under such
circumstances, become very conscientious, and
begin to feel the want of the moral element.
Now a good conscience is one that a man lives
with; that he carries with him to his slumber;
that he wakes up with in the morning; and
that keeps him constantly alive to what is

equitable and just and right; not merely what
will make men praise him; not merely what

is his interest; not merely his power and in

fluence; not merely what relates to that
My or I; but what is right and just and
equitable. Many men go with such a con
science all day long. That is a good con
science which has a good understanding to
lead it

,

and the habit of measuring all parts
of life continually by considerations of recti
tude and duty; and those that have it are
good men.

5. \Vhat is a weak conscience? It is gen
erally the conscience that a weak man carries.
There are a variety of things that may make
a weak conscience. Where a man has a con
science that he does not dare to use, it may be
considered that that conscience is weak, as a
child is weak that is permitted to grow up
from infancy to manhood in a dark room with
out-learning anything. When a man’s con
science is under the influence of one of the
feelings more than another, so that it is

warped, it is a weak conscience. For in
stance, the devotee’s conscience, that is under
the influence of fear and veneration, so that
the mind is filled with specters, is a weak

conscience. Where a man’s conscience is

misled by feeble judgments, by feeble percep
tions of the understanding, it is a weak con
science. Wbere a man has a conscience that

is very susceptible to little things, and not at
all able to take in large things, it is a weak
conscience. Some men are conscientious
about trifles, and not at all conscientious about
important matters; and some are conscientious
about important matters, and not at all con
scientious about trifles; and in either case
their consciences may be called weak con
sciences.

6. What is a scared conscience? It is a

dead one. That is to say, it is exactly what
your eye is when it is put out without losing
its shape. It is exactly what your tongue is

when it is paralyzsd. It is exactly what one
half of the body is after it has received a par
alytic shock, so that it does not feel. Any
man that has a conscience that ceases to report
in matters of right and wrong, that ceases to
trouble him, soliciting him toward good, or
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withdrawing him from evil, has a seared

conscience. So much for these definitions.

It is not enough that you should have a

definite line of convictions as to right and

wrong. You must have not only a conscience,

but a right conscience. it is not enough to

think that you are doing right: you must know

that you are. A man may have a conscience
and be a Brahmin, and not a Christian, or

even a religious man-at all. A man may
have conscience strong in him, and be a per

secutor as Paul and Torquemada were. Their
consciences Were wrong, and they were guilty.

It is not enough, I repeat, that you should
have a conscience: your conscience must be

in consonance with the law of God. It must
be a conscience in commerce with all parts of
the mind, and having an influence over all
the other feelings. For conscience is set in

the middle of the mind, to determine what is

right and wrong. Every feeling does not have

a conscience. There is not afaith-conscience ;

there is not a benevolent-conscience; there

is not a veneration-conscience; there is

not a hope-conscience; there is not a fear-con

science. The conscience of a man that is a

true Christian, instructed of God’s Spirit, and

made intelligent by such instruction, is one

that is universal. and has respect to every part

of his mind. It is one thatis right, and not
one that he merely thinks is right. Your con
science must be conformed to the laws of con

science as they are, and not merely as you

think they are. In other wards, you are re
sponsible for knowing what is true, and then

you are responsible for performing the truth.*—
BDUCATION AND TRAINING PERI}
NOLOGICALLY CONSIDERED—N0. 16.

CONSCIEXTIOUSN285.

No quality of the mental constitution is

more important than Conscientiousness; none

is more talked about, and none less understood.

Certainly the metaphysicians of the last three

hundred years have not settled the question

as to its nature and uses; and we may confi

dentially remark that Phrenology at a single

bound has dissipated the doubt and darkness

which hitherto had enshrouded the subject;
and if it had conferred no other benefit on the
human race, its discovarer would deserve
honorable mention and perpetual remembrance
by every thinker and every lover of his race.

The location of this organ is on each side of

the organ of Firmness, which organ is situated

in the middle of the back part of the top-head.
If a line be drawn from the opening of the
ears to the top of the head, it will rest on the
front part of Firmness; the organ of Conscien

tiousness being situated outward from Firm

ness on each side, it gives, when large, eleva
tion and expansivoncss to that part of the head.
When this faculty is powerful, the individ

ual is disposed to regulate his conduct by the

\

nicest sentiments of justice. In his manner
there is earnestness, integrity, and truth, which

inspires us with confidence and the conviction

of his sincerity.

It is interesting to observe the conflicting
opinions which have been entertained on the

subject of moral consciousness by various

writers. Some seem to have a clear percep

tion of the truth ; some regard the moral fac

ulty as being the action of Approbativencss,

Cautiousness, or the elements of self~interest.

Bonus, for example, taught that “ we approve

virtuous actions, or the actions beneficial to

society, from self-love ; because we know that

whatever promotes the interest of society has,

on that very account, an indirect tendency to

promote our own.”

He further taught that “the Inn which the
civil magistrate enjoins are the ultimate
standards of morality.” It is easy to see that
with this writer reasoning and considera
tions of self-interest took the place of Conscien

tiousness.

MANDr-zviLLr: maintained as his theory

that, by nature, man is utterly selfish; that
“ among other desires which he liked to have

gratified, he received a strong appetite for

praise; that the founders of society, availing

themselves of this propensity, instituted the

custom of dealing out accrtain measure of ap

plause for each sacrifice made by selfishness

to the public good, and called the sacrifice—

virtue.” This idea, of course, arose from a

man in whom Approbativeness was the prevail

ing characteristic, and in whom also the faculty

of Conscientiousness was naturally weak.

Mr. HUME wrote an elaborate treatise to

prove that “utility is the constituent or mea
sure of virtue.” According to this system,

virtue is the mere search of pleasure or per

sonal gratification; it gives up one pleasure,

but it gives it up for a greater; it sacrifices a

present enjoyment, but it sacrifices it only to
obtain some enjoyment, which in intensity or

duration is fairly worth the sacrifice. Hence,
in every instance in which an individual seems

to pursue the good of others as good, he seeks

his own personal gratification, and nothing else.

Doctor PALEY, the most popular of all au
thors on Moral Philosophy, does not admit a

natural sentiment of justice in the human

mind as a foundation of virtue, but adheres to

the selfish system under a modified form. He

makes virtue to consist in “the doing of good
to mankind in obedience to the will of God,
and for the sake of everlasting happiness.”

According to this doctrine, “the will of God
is our rule, but private happiness our motive.”

It is only selfishness in another form.
Doctor ADAM Smrn in his theory of the
moral sentiments labors to show that “ the

standard of moral approbation is sympathy on

the part of the impartial spectator with the ac

tion and object of the party whoe conduct is
judged of.”

Doctor CLARKE, Doctor Hurcnnson, Doc

tor Rsrn, Lord Kansas, and Mr. S-rawsar rec
ognize the existence of a moral faculty which

produces the sentiment of right and wrong

independent of other considerations.

These conflicting theories will convey to the
reader some idea of the great value of Phre

nology if it can fix on a firm basis this single

point in the philosophy of the mind. Accord

ing to phrenological teaching, there exists a

power or faculty distinct from all others, the
object of which is to produce a sentiment of

justice, a feeling of duty and obligation inde

pendent of selfishness, fear of punishment, or

hope of reward. Those persons who have the

organ large, experience powerfully the senti

ment of justice; while those in whom it is
small are little alive to the emotion. It is as
easy to observe the difference existing between

persons in regard to this development and the

corresponding manifestation as it is to demon

strate any palpable conclusion of physical

science.

It is the office of Conscientiousness to pro
duce the feeling of obligation or incumbeucy.

Justice is the result of this sentiment, acting

in combination with the intellectual powers.

In moral investigations this faculty is highly
essential to produce a truly philosophical

mind; lifting the individual above prejudice

and interest, it leads him to desire truth, gives
him a readiness of recognizing it

,

and a per

fect reliance upon its invincible supremacy.

One in whom this faculty is deficient, inclines

to view propositions as mere opinions, esti

mates them as they are fashionable or ob

noxious, profitable or unprofitable, and cares

but little for the real basis on which they

rest. To those in whom the organ is small,
no quality of the mind is more incomprehen

sible than this. They can understand con

duct which proceeds from ambition, revenge,

or self-interest, or any other inferior feeling;

but that high moral integrity which suffers

reproach and even death itself from the disin

terested low of truth seems to them inexpli
cable. Men who are more highly endowed

with this love of truth than others become the

martyrs of the ages in which they live. They
are regarded as insane, essentially mad, or

fanatical. Madam De Stael narrated of Bona

parte that he never was so completely baflled

in his estimate of character as when hemetwith

opposition from a person actuated by the pure

principle of integrity alone; he did not com

prehend the motives of such a man, and could

not imagine how he might be managed.

As we have said, this sentiment must act

in conjunction with intellect. While it pro
duces in the character a desire for the right, a

love for justice and duty, a willingness to

labor and suffer for the right, it is not a sure

guide as to what is right. Man has to be

educated; parents are bound to instruct their

l children as to what is right betwaen man andW
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man; and when this instruction is received,

those who have Conscientiousness feel bound

to obey; those in whom it is weak ohey ac

cording as interest or convenience may dictate.

Every emotion requires intellect to guide and

regulate it. Anger springs into spontaneous

activity; reason, prudence, and policy pave
the way for its progress, or barricade it. Pa

rental love is awakened; the reason must

teach the mother how to exercise her love for

the best good of the child. Sometimes paren

tal love must be crossed for the moment,

while we deny to childhood that which paren

tal love would blindly concede. Amativeness

is an emotion which needs intellect to guide

and regulate it
, to instruct it in the direction

and in the manner it may properly be exer

cised; and Conscientiousness, though it seems

to be the supremcst sentiment of the whole

mental nature, needs light as a basis for its

action as much as any other emotion.

In the training of children, it is of the first
importance to impress them with clear and

distinct notions of duty. A thousand oppor
tunities are offered in the nursery to instruct

the child in the exercise of this sentiment

respecting his intercourse with his fellows;

and if there is any one injunction of more im

portance than any other connected With the

whole subject of domestic education, it is this:
that the child shall receive the impression

from his earliest years, that he may expect

unswerving integrity and justice from his

parents; that he may rely upon their word,

their truthfulness—that they will not deceive
him; and that if he he promised a penalty for
wrong-doing, he is just as sure of receiv

ing that penalty as that he lives; or if any
excuse or extenuation be given, the child

should be made to see the justice on which he

is forgiven—the reasons why he is exempt from

punishment. The little girl who, when her
mother’s word was doubted, opened her radi

ant eyes and said, “ My mother nevsr tells a
lie,” expressed precisely what every child

should have reason to feel and believe in re

spect to the parent. We do not believe in

telling children everything, of having no con

cealments; but what is told to the child should

be the truth. If he may not know a fact, it

does no harm to let him understand that you

conceal it intentionally for good reasons.
There is no duty which the mother can per

form with such hope of reward or neglect

with such prospect of moral disaster as the

personal training of her children. Those who

leave the young in the hands of selfish and

ignorant servants who, to further their own

convenience, will frame any story to allay the
curiosity of the child, and mislead it

,

or

frighten it into obedience, or deceive it into

compliance, do more to deprave the morals of

the rising generation than all the Sunday
schools and pulpits of the land can ever eradi

cate.
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To lendtoVirtue'squecndom,whereshereigns,
Disposngcrown:toall hersubjects(lrlii';
'lo strut-glewiththemindor himthatlives,
And blotthethoughtof humannothingnesa:
To purifytheraysof e we light;
To mouldthecrutchof vicewithsacredcare,
To normalactsof vitaldignity;
To graspthehandof Christianity,

\ And rowswithsister-lovethewalksof Life—
Suchis thymiasion, 0 Phrenology!

Howeverframedthelife:
A favor’dprince,withpamper’dqualities,
Unstuin‘dwithviceand life‘sunevenway;
Unus'dtobreaktheboundariesof joy,
Confined t9 all thehappinessof earth,
A consciousnessof worthupheldbyrank ;

While youngin years, a monarchbyhiswill;
Instiil'dwithsun-ivehopes,thatanimate
Illa innerthoughtstopurposessublime;
Inspiredbynaluremenandbookstorouse,
An' kindletoa blazehis latentflre;
Surroundedby thevotarleeof Fame,
Hejoinshernumber,liar-awithherbloat,
Till all theworld,withvoiceunanimous,
Proclaimhimgreat—hois a nobleman.
A luborer‘sson,withfctter‘dhopes,andjoys
As boundedashisnativeelement,
Pursuinglifewithinnatehunibleness,
intrudingnotbeyondhisnarrowsphere;
Subordinatebybirthand rank.unknown
To science,literature,andart,hisworks
And powersobscureamongthemultitude;
Unhonor'dbythevat]of poverty,
Yet honor’dbytheshieldof purity ;

With purpos‘dwill hehastensNature‘splan,
EXpandiug,oonaecrstingall hispowers,
And livesa vaesallife,subservient
To Godandman; whileonwnrdwith thetide
0! goodhisunder-currentflows,tomeet
The boundlessmain—ho is a nobleman.
Where’erthesoulobtains a tenancy,
There is theessenceor undyingpower—
An entityof complicatedparts,
Eachpartempower'dforimmortality;
And biestis he,untsiniedwilh thegross
Excrearencesmortiil'y creates,
WhoplucksterrestrialWt’cdSwithdiligence,
And with a gardener'sskillful handnurtures
Eachtinyflowerin manya ruggedpath,
Till readyfor theMaster‘sband,whocrowns
Thvlr earthlysplendorwithcelestialbloom.
The nearestpathwaytoprimsvnllife
Leadstothecrownof trueno'illity—
Suchis thyteaching, 0 Phrenologyi

Eradicaiingselfishviewsof man,
Appreciatinginborntendencies,
Burmountlngall thebarriersof life,
Implun'ingin thebreastvilnlliy
To aid Progressionin hergloriousmarch;
Adorningmanwithearthlyheaveuliuosl,
Consigninghimtoheavenlyholiness;
Decayinglife'sdespair,raisinglife‘shope,
Interpretingthezealof Natureto
Her God ; restoringburiedheirloomsof
Creation’smornandEden‘spurity—
Such is thypower, 0 Phrenologyi

Pea-ran, Excuse.-_‘o.o’_
Dos'r Ear 'roo hlUCB.—Th8 celebrated Aber

nethy once remarked to a friend: “I tell you
honestly what I think is the whole cause of the
complicated maladies of the human frame; it is

their gonnandizing, and stufling, and stimulating
the digestive organs to excess ; thereby creating
irritation. The state of our minds is another
cause—the fidgeting and discontentlng themselves
about what can not be helped—passions of all
kinds; malignant passions. and worldly cares
pressing on the mind, disturb the central action,
and do a great deal of harm.

W. J. M.

A. SHELF IN OUR CABINET—N0. 10.
“Q‘s—

HORACE CREELEY.

WE have few busts in our collection of men
who have made a more deep and widespread

impression upon their cotemporaries than
Homes Gnuansv, the Editor-in-chief of the
New York Tribune. We give herewith an
engraving from a cast of'liis head which we
have in our collection. This gives a more
correct idea of the shape of his head and face
than perhaps anything that has been engraved

of him on wood; and it has this advantage of

all other pictures, that it is nearly a profile
view, showing his great length of head from
the ear forward and the height from the open
ing of the ear to the crown. The following
analysis of his character was published in the

PHRENOLOGICAL Jonas“. in 1847, since which
time both he and his paper have become much
more widely known and influential :

Early advantage can never create great
ness. On the contrary, true greatness often
creates advantages. Horace Greeley entered

upon his far-famed and successful career with
no other advantages than are proffered by our
institutions to every young man in our coun

try, but, genius-like, created his own advan

tages and molded circumstances to his lik
ing. Those physiological and phreuological
conditions which have elevated him from ob
scurity to his present commanding position
are fraught with more than ordinary interest
to the lovers of physico-mental science. What,
then, are they?

His head measures twenty-three and a half
inches around individuality and Philoprogeni

tiveness, and is
,

withal, uncommonly high, so
that its mass of brain is really very great.
Few heads measure so much, and few are so
high—two conditions which, collectively, in
dicate a brain of almost the largest size.

Next, his body and brain are uncommonly
active. This is abundantly evinced by his
light, fine hair, thin skin, light complexion,
and general delicacy of structure. He is
almost a solitary case of distinction without

a powerful constitution. Not that his organi
zation is weak, yet that it is feeble compared
with his head. But for the fact that he takes
first-rate care of his health. his powerful brain
would soon prostrate his body; but as it is

,

he furnishes a good practical example of_the
amount of mental power which even those
without a powerful apparatus can put forth,
provided they will only pay due regard to the
laws of life and health.

His cotemporary opponents have often run
him on account of his brown bread and cold
water regimen, but they are his salvation.
His heart, lungs, stomach, and muscles are
all small in comparison with his head, but his
nervous system is truly admirable. His or
ganization is exceedingly active, and works
with great ease and efficacy; that is

,

ac
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complishes much with a comparatively small
expenditure of vitality.

Not only is Mr. Greeley’s brain large, but it

is also in the right place. It is not wide,
round, or conical, but it is narrow, long, and

high. His developments indicate anything

but selfishness or animality. On the contrary,

they show him to be philanthropic, lofty in his

aims, elevated, noble-minded, and govarned

by the higher faculties and intellect.

This phrenological condition is rendered
apparent by the accompanying profile of his

head. The distance from the car up will be
seen to be uncommonly great. Its length on

the top is also remarkable. It is also fully
developed at the crown. But what is most

remarkable, is its regular curve, as well as
amplitude, seen from the root of the nose clear

over the head. In other words, it describes an

almost complete semicircle. The height and

length of his head, and its length on top, or

the great mass of the brain, appropriated
to the moral elements, appear to good advan

tage in this side engraving of it. The reader

will please note its length from the ear for
ward to the intellect, the massiveness of the

whole top-head, and the projection or making

up of the head at the crown, that is
,

the am

plitude of the aspiring group.
His controlling organs are Benevolence,
Adhesiveness, Firmness, and Conscientious
ness. These organs are seldom found larger,
and account for that high moral, reformatory,
and progressive turn which he gives to even
his politics—one of the last subjects to which
men are accustomed to attach reformatory
doctrines and measures. This would also pre
dispose him to advocate the right, both on its
own account, and because it furthers the cause
of humanity which Benevolence loves, and
labors to secure. The possessor of such or
gans could not be other than reformatory, and
a sincere and devoted lover of his race. And
this predisposition is further strengthened by

his possessing only moderate Veneration; so

that he would not cling to the antiquated, but,
forgetting the past, would embrace whatever
new things promised to meliorate suffering
humanity or advance mankind. Such power
ful Conscientiousness as his would likewise
search out the right of things, and be governed
by it, and such predominant Firmness would
plant itself on the ground of right and hu

manity, and abide there without the least
shadow of turning. His great Firmness also

confirms the remark often made in our .loua

NAL, that all distinguished men possess this
faculty very powerfully developed.
His having uncommonly large Adhesiveness

for a man, also coincides with his having so

very large a number of devoted personal
friends. The aid given by this faculty to

public men has often been remarked in our

Joanna, and greatly adds to the many illus
trations of this principle. Probably no instru
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mentality of distinction is equally potent. It

makes friends, and these bring influence.

Amativeness and Philoprogenitiveness are

fully developed. The latter, combining with
his intellect, interests him in the cause of

education; and the former, in combination

with his high moral organs, accounts for his

taking so strong grounds in behalf of woman's

rights.

Approbativeness is prominently developed.

This gives ambition. and in concert with his
large intellectual and moral organs, a desire

to becomedistinguished in the intellectual and

moral world. Love of reputation for morals,

truthfulness, and integrity is a leading char

acteristic, and accordingly his private charac

ter is unsullied.

Self-Esteem is fair, yet rather deficient

than excessive—just about enough to prevent

trifling, but not enough to create self-suffi

ciency. lts lower portion, which gives power
of will, love of liberty, and the true republi
can feeling, is large. It is also supported by
ample Combativeness and Firmncss, so that

nothing can crush him ; but, “the more he is

driven, the more he won’t go.”

Resistance is great, so is moral courage—

Combativeness governed by Conscientiousness

and supported by Firmness—yet Destructive

ness, or the pain-causing element, is weal: in

combination with predominant Benevolence.

Hence his anti-capital-punishment sentiments.

This organization renders its possessor harsh
and severe no farther than ts indispensable in

carrying his ends, but never personal or via

dictive as such.

SecretiVeness is full, while Cautiousness is

large. This organization gives a due degree
of policy and discretion; yet, in combination

with high moral organs, prevents deception

and cunning. Such an organization might

make out a good case, yet would never falsify.

Continuity is weak, hence his remarkable

versatility of genius, and that short, pithy,

spicy variety which characterizes the Tribune.

This organic condition, combined with an

active temperament and strong intellectuals,

brings its possessor right to the point, enables

him to say much in little, and disposes him to

pass to another point, perhaps before the pre

vious one is fully completed.
ldeality is only fair, and its fore part, which

gives taste, is very deficient. Hence his care

lessness of his personal appearance. But

Sublimity is Very large, which gives breadth

and outreach to his views, especially those

which, through Benevolence, seek the good of

mankind.

Imitation is only medium, but Mirthfulness

is large. This, with his Combativeness, mani

fests itself more especially in his reviews of

opponents.

His intellectual lobe is uncommonly large

and well-balanced. It has scarcely a weak
point, but contains many very strong ones.

Its forte consists in very large Eventuality

and Comparison. The former remembers, the

latter compares election returns, and that

vast range of miscellaneous knowledge of

which he is so complete a master. These or

gans, in combination with his predominant

Benevolence, Friendship, Conacientiousness and

Firmness, more than all his other faculties
combined, have raised him to his commanding

post of influence, and lead offin his character.

I rarely find equally large Eventuality and

Comparison, and both fricnd and fee are wit
nesses of their great power in his character.

These are also ably supported by uncommonly

large Causality; hence the clearness, cogency,
and poWer of his arguments, and his copious

flow of thought and sound sense. This organi
zation coincides with the fact that he rarely

puts pen to paper without saying something,

and something having a high moral bearing.

Form and Size are large. These contribute

largely to success as a practical printer, proof

reader, etc. Order is also large, yet. as Neat

ness is small, and his mental temperament

and intellect are powerful, it would naturally
combine with the latter, and render him

methodical in arranging his ideas, sentences,

and words, and enable him to find what he

alone uses, yet not give regard to style or

etiquette.

Language is good, but much less than the

reasoning or thought-manufacturing organs—

sufficient to furnish words enough, and just

the words, for the pen, yet too little for extem

pore fluency. His ideas would therefore flow

much more copiously than words.

Agreeableness is rather deficient; but Hu
man Nature is very large, and would be likely
to manifest itself by enabling him to find

ready access to the human mind, and to sway

mankind; that is
,

to touch the secret cords of

human action, and urge those motives which

shall produce effect. Large Comparison also

contributes greatly to this result, as well as

to an intuitive knowledge of human nature.

This summary of his organic conditions
renders it apparent that he is no ordinary man,

but that he combines great strength of mind

with a high order of intellectual capacity and

moral worth.

BIOGRAPHY.

Honacr. GazaLaY was born at Amherst,
N. 11., February 3d, l8ll, and is the oldest
survivor of seven children, two having died

before his birth ; a brother and two sisters are

still living. His father and mother, who still

survive, and now reside in Erie County, Pa.,
were both born a few miles eastward of Am
herst; the latter in Londonderry, of Scotch

lrish lineage (her maiden name Woodburn);

the former, in that town, or Pelham, of En
glish extraction; but both families had long

been settled in that region—the Woodburus

since 1723. All his ancestors, so far as there
exists any remembrance, were farmers—the

. Eg
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Greeleys generally poor ones; the Woodburns

generally in comfortable circumstances, hav

ing been allotted a good track of one hundred

and twenty acres in the first settlement of

Londonderry, which still remains in the family,

the property of an uncle of the subject of this

sketch, who, when not quite three years of ,

age, was taken to spend the winter thereon, in

the family of his maternal grandfather, with

whom he was an early favorite. After the

novelty of his visit had worn off, he was sent

to the district school, a few rods off. rather to

diminish the trouble of looking after him in a

large family of grown persons than in the

hope of his learning anything. But he had

already been taught the alphabet, and the

rapidity with which he passed from this to

the first class in reading and spelling, is still

a matter of vivid local remembrance and even

fabulous exageratioii. At four years of age

he could read and spell creditably; at five he

was esteemed at least equal, in those branches,

to any one attending schoul. He continued at

his grandfather’s during most of the school

months—usually six in each year—until six

years old, the school in his father’s district

being two miles from the family dwelling.

But he evinced no such faculty for learning

higher branches. Grammar, commenced at five,

was not fairly comprehended until eight, nor

mastered until some time later; in geography

proper (the relation of places to each other)
he was not proficient, though the historical

and other statistics intermingled therewith

were easily and rapidly assimilated ; penmau

ship utterly defied all his exertions; and it

was only when he came, some years later, to

take up the elemental arithmetic of the com

mon school, that he found himself able to

press forward with infantile celerity. He

could not remember the time when he had

not the multiplication table at command, and

all the processes of school arithmetic seemed

but obvious applications of, or deductions from,

this. But his school days in summer ended

with his seventh year, and in winter with his

fourteenth, being much interrupted at earlier

periods by the necessities of a life of poverty

and labor. He never enjoyed the benefits of a

day’s teaching in any other than a rural com

mon school, generally of two to four months

each winter and summer, and these very far

inferior to the schools of the present day, even

in the least favored sections of New York and

New England.

When not quite ten years of age, his father

lost his little property in New Hampshire, and

removed to Westhaven, Vermont, near the

head of Lake Champlain, where he remained

nearly six years. The first two were em

ployed in land-clearing upon contract with

the aid of his two sons; the next in a saw

mill, while the boys worked on a small, poor

farm; the residue, in clearing and farming

upon shares. During these, as before, our
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subject was favored with the loan of

books and periodicals, by neighbors of

ampler resources, and devoted very

much of his spare time to reading,

especially in the winter evenings,

when the labors of the long days of

summer, which so severely tax the

sinews of a youth of ten or twelve

years, had been succeeded by shorter

days and lighter tasks.

At eleven years of age he made (at
Whitehall, N. Y.) his first attempt to

find employment as an apprentice to

printing, which he had previously de

cided to follow as a vocation, but was

rejected on account of his youth.

Afterward, he could with difficulty be

spared. When fifteen, however, his

father found himself enabled to make

a long-meditated tour of observation

westward, with a view to the removal

of his family; and now the eldest son
was permitted to gratify the cherished

desire of his heart, by entering (April
18th, 1826), as an apprentice, the

printing ofiice of the Norlhern Spec

tator, at East Poultney, Rutland

County, Vermont. Here he remained more

than four years, until late in June, 1830,

when the paper was discontinued. Mean

time, his father and family had removed, in

the fall of 1826, to Wayne, Erie County, Pa.,

where he visited them in 1827 and 1829, and

whither he repaired, on quitting Poultney, in

1830.

derness farm, and when opportunity offered,

at his trade, in Jamestown and Lodi, N. Y.,
and in Erie, Pa., he remained in that region
for a little more than a year, finally quitting

it
,

when work ran 'out, about the 1st of Au

gust, 1831, for New York, where he arrived

on the 16th of that month, and has ever since

resided. He worked as a journeyman during

the first year and a half of his stay, with

some unavoidable interruptions through want

of employment, until early in 1833, when, in

connection with another young printer, he pur

chased materials, and undertook the printing of

acheap daily newspaper, for a man who failed

soon afterward. Other printing was soon pro

cured, less promising, but better paid. His

first partner was suddenly taken away by

drowning in July; another took his place; the
concern was moderately prosperous; and in

the following spring (March 22d. 1834), our

subject issued, without subscribers, and almost

without friends, in a city where he was hardly

known beyond the circle of his boarding-house

and his small business, the first number of

the New Yorker, a weekly journal devoted to

popular literature and an impartial sum

mary of transpiring events. That paper was

continued through seven years and a half,

having a circulation which rose, at one time,
to over nine thousand, and averaged more

Working by spells on their rude wil- v
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LXKINESS OF THE BUST 0F HORACE GRIELEY.

than five thousand throughout, but was never

pecuniarily profitable, arising, in good part, to

bad management in the publishing department.

In September, 184l, it was merged in the

weekly issue of the New York Daily Tribune,
started as a daily on the 10th of April in that
year. In the following autumn the W'zekly
Tribune was commenced, and with these

journals his name has since been identified.

In 1848 he was elected to Congress to fill a
vacancy, and served in that body from Decem

ber lst of that year to March 4th, 1849, dis
tinguishing himself chiefly by his endeavors to

reform the abuses of the mileage system. As

an editor and a lecturer he has labored zeal

ously to promote the welfare of the laboring

classes, and has been an earnest advocate of

the rights and interests of the oppressed in our

oWn nation and the world. As a journalist he

has no superior in America, and perhaps not

in the world.

In 1850 a volume of his lectures and essays

was published under the title of “Hints To
ward Rel'orms.” In 1851 he made a voyage

to Europe, and during his stay in England

served as one of the jurymen at the Crystal

Palace Exhibition. After his return, he pub
lished a volume entitled “ Glances at Europe.”

In 1856 he published a “History of the Strug
gle for Slavery Extension or Restriction in

the United States from 1787 to 1856.” In
1859 he made a visit to California, traveling

thither by way of Kansas, Pike’s Peak, and

Utah. He was everywhere well received, and

in the larger places in California was wel

comed by the municipal authorities and citi

Zens, whom he publicly addressed on politics,
the Pacific Railroad, etc. Since the nomina

-~ii==§§
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tion of Mr. Lincoln he had done, perhaps, more

than any other man to promote his election

and to sustain his administration, and the war

for the Union. Few men wield a.more vigor

ous pen, or deal more searchingly with vicious

and dishonest practices by public men, yet he

is gentle and peaceable in his personal char

acter.
———4~.<’—

PHRENOLOGY: NEW PROOFS, AND
NEW FRUITS.

BY LEVI REUBEN, M-D.

Tana science is a thing of very recent
. growth. There is scarcely a special science.
except the mathematical, that is not still in the

“green tree." Most ofthe branches of know

ledge have yet to grow a great deal: some of
them are mere rudiments now, scarcely in

dicating, in their present shape, what they are

yet to become.
Now, sciences come to a fair maturity earlier,

in proportion as,first, their principles are more

readily traced through the multitudes of dis

connected facts; secondly, as these principles

are more patently matters ofduily need. These

two reasons show at once why the mathema

tics were first in reaching a good degree of

perfection; and why the sciences pertaining

to the mind have lingered, and are coming

forward among the last. The only exception
to the rule last stated, is Logic, which Aris—

totle began, and left well<nigh finished; but

then, the things Logic has to treat of are so

simple and certain, that Logic is nearly on a

par with “simple equations” in Algebra; and
‘

old Dr. Barrow was very close on the truth,
when he declared Logic and Algebra to be in

essence the same thing.

Think of it: it is only aboutfifly years, now,
since the great metaphysical storm that met

the system of Phrenology on its being first

heralded to the European world. was at its

height. Then the tempest of professorial and

popular indignation was beating against the

young system—the new-born idea,—and thun

ders of denunciation rolled through heavy

Quarterlies; and died out in fainter mutter-

ings, through the weekly and daily press.

Space will not suffice, here, to go in detail

through all the causes that operated to bring

that storm to an end, and to produce a com

parative lull and quiet, extending over many

years. Certain it is, that the first great agita

tion did wonderfully abate; more than this,

that in its original positiveness and fury, it has

never been renewed—no, not even to this

hour! Among causes that we find apparent

enough, as aiding to this result, are, that all

thinking men—the metaphysical writers and

teachers among them—very oon came to see

how remarkably the phrenological notions and

faculties did fit the tendencies and qualities of
the actual human mind and character; that

K the growing science of Physiology, though it

‘
started some objections, did lend a real and
pl in support to the new doctrine of brain and
mind; and that the people at large could un
, dcrstand Phrenology, and were coming more
and more'to a habit of seeing themselves in
that glass; while their respect for metaphysics
had ever remained the vacant awe for some

thing “like the peace of God, which passeth
all understanding!” Certainly the judgment
of the people, in this latter respect, is not to
be our criterion; for there were many truths
treasured up by metaphysics which they had
not the patience and preparation needful to
the extracting of; yet, on the other hand, the
fact that the phrenological idea and faculties
are easily made intelligible to the general
mind, is so far a very strong presumption in
favor of the'system.

Within the fifty years, then, the attitude of
the authors and the class of minds general
ly that espouse the recognized metaphysical
modes of regarding the mind, has become very
greatly qualified. And within the past ten
years a new species of objectors to, or rather,

critics of, Phrenology has arisen, the drift. of
whose views we must briefly state as being,
that they are more than half convinced of the
fact of a considerable degree of truth and value
in the system, and to a varying extent, some
more, some less, admit such truth and value ;
while at the same time, they are most of them

very severe upon defects and errors which

they find, or think they find, in the system as
now recognized and expounded. In this spirit
Mr. Lewes has pronounced judgment on
Phrenology, in his Biographical History of
Philosophy; and the like has been done, in
their several writings, by Mr. Morel], Dr.
Laycock, Mr. Spencer, Mr. Bain, and others.
And all these, we think, may be classed among
men ofliberal minds and of progressive think
ing. These see a basis of truth in Phrenology;
but still they appear unable to give their assent
to the doctrine, in the form which they un
derstand it to wear.

Let us suppose, then, that a new doctrine
of the elements, objects, and action of the

Human Mind—a doctrine which, as is true of

Phrenology, is not yet a single century old—

may yet require further observation and anal

ysis in some of its points; that possibly the
nature and operation of some of the faculties
ofthe mind as recognized in it may be as yet
rather generally than specifically determined,
or that one or at most a very few new ele
ments may at some time be ascertained, in
much the same way as the telescope is still

bringing to light new planets in our solar sys~
tem. To admit all this would not acknowledge,
and We are not prepared to do so, that the

phrenological system as now taught has not

already within it a basis of certainty, and of
scientific growth and application, which the

metaphysical systems never had. Among all
the intellectual virtues, one of the most pre

cious, because one of the rarest, is a conscien
tious discrimination; but then, the writers or
the readers who fancy they overthrow Phren—
ology when they show or admit faults in cer
tain details, will never really set the river of
truth on fire, nor contribute to the death of any
philosophy but ofsuch as die of their own lack
of vitality.
Probably the latest, and at the same time
one of the most elaborate critiques of Phren
ology, is that of Professor Alexander Bain, of
Aberdeen, published in 1861, and entitled “ On
(he Study of Character, including an Eslimatc
of Phrenology." We can not here attempt to
decide the claims of this book. It professes
to start a host of questions and objections. Of
the whole number of these, a few certainly
are entitled to consideration; some of them

may in time lead to the clearing up of pre
viously obscure or doubtful points; but even a

cursory perusal of the work is sufficient to
reveal the startling fact, that the critic has
never framed in his mind and does not possess,
the very conception—fundamental to the whole

subject—of what an elementary power or
FACULTY ofmind is, or should be ; and further,
it is due to truth to say, that while some of his
objections read very like displays of fine writ
ing, many more result in leaving their topics
in far greater confusion than they were, or
need to be, found.

But if Phrenology has not leaped at one
bound to ultimate perfection, what in the
mean time have the advocates of the old meta

physical views achieved ? Hamilton has arisen,

and with wonderful patience of research, and

power of self-expression, yet after all with an

inhering fatal deficiency in his own intellectual

organization, he has satisfied the world of
thinkers that neither Reid (his chief favorite),
nor Brown, nor Stewart, and of course not
Kant, or Cousin, or any continental meta

physician, had left behind him even a tolerany
complete, consistent, or sufficient view of the
science of our knowing powers, to say nothing
of the afi‘ections; a terrible iconoclast, he has
broken upthe old images of the schools; and
then, in turn, be has constructed—a scheme
based on seven supposed intellectual faculties,

for which some unrelenting hand in the future

will have to do the like ofiice of demolition!
Professor Mansel stands now as the represent
ative of Hamilton’s philosophy, but with some
marked deviations already from it; and Mr.
Bain and Mr. Spencer, who take rank along
with him in the importance of what they un

dertake, and in the consideration given to their
results, diverge in their views for more widely
from Hamilton, and almost as much so from

each other. And these facts are full of mean

ing. The metaphysical systems of the civilized
world are at this day just as much at variance

with each other, unsettled, and mutually and

successively destructive, as they were when

the manifold schools of the Sophists wrangledW

@fi
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over imaginary “essences and quiddities" in

Athens. or when the Scholastics of the middle

ages built endless piles of speculation on more

verb‘al distinctions and assumptions of the most

gratuitous sort. Mark; We admit that they

have. in the mean time, learned to look for

more real facts in the mind’s consciousness,

and that they have collected a considerable

body of really useful truths relative to the
mental acts and to our knowledge: but they

yet lack a sure ground. a single fixed and um

derlying principlfl. such as Gsll’s philosophy

has supplied, and without which they must for

ever float. and come in collision, and perish.as

they now do.

As an illustration of the entire lack of a sure

guiding principle under which the metaphysi

cal systems Iabor. the writer of a.long and elab
orate article in the "’estminster Review for

July ofthe present year, considering " Hamil
ton’s doctrines of Perception and Judgment,"
and going on the assumption that no sound
metaphysics requires more than three faculties

for the intellect—Perception. Memory, and

Judgment (under or in which, of course. he

supposes Hamilton's seven faculties really to

be found)—then proceeds to reduce Percep

tion to Sensation. and Judgment to Sensation

and Memory, according to circumstances; and

he comes out triumphantly and most compla

cently at the close with his grand results. that

all intellectual operations whatever require but

these two faculties. Sensation and Memory.
and that mental science is wonderfully simpli

fied in consequence! Simplified. truly! but into

a muddle of indistinguishable confusion. With
such notions. the landmarks—the actual dis

tinctious—of our intellectual operations and

possessions, are hopelessly lost. Science ana

lyzes what is complex. and rests not till it can

present. for whatever it handles. the ultimate

and true Elements. But this champion of
metaphysics goes the other way, melts the

elements or simples that he has into conglom

erates whose nature no thinker or teacher

can guess. and then proclaims his achievement

with triumph in the middle of the nineteenth

century!

It is hoped that this somewhat prolonged
introduction will not appear irrelevant to our

subject. when it is considered that facts such

as those noticed in the course of it show in a

strong light how hopeless the ultimate sys

tematizing and perfection of Mental Science

through the metaphysical canons and methods

still continue to be; and consequently. how
‘
important it is. if there be in the phrenological
system a sure ground and basis for the per

fecting of such a Science. that we push for
ward as fast and as far as possible. the obser

vations and investigations by which that ground

and that basis are to be proved the sufficient

and the only true ones; so that. if may be.
Phrenology may early secure a wider adoption

among the scientific minds of the age than it

has yet achieved. and so that, if such a result
he not too much to hope. the world may at

length come to possess a reasonably complete.

Very intelligible. and absolutely incontrnvertible

science of the Human Mind. Surely. when

We reflect that mind is the fountain and the

instrument of all arts and of all accomplishings
whatever in the world we inhabit. and when

we note how eager thousands are to learn. all

that is accessible about mind in general. or

their own mental structure and capacities in

particular..it appears necessarily to follow that

any advance in the way of further proving or
simplifying the doctrine of the Faculties or

elements of mind and their effect in the forms

of knowledge and character7 must be generally
hailed with satisfaction.

Now the metaphysical schools have always,
but particularly since the time of the writings
of Descartes. depended for progress on looking
wilhin the mind itself—on the process of intro
spection—on, in a word. that inverted obser

vation. in which we watch the objects and

changes presented in our own consciousness.
There has been an effort made of late years
to show that any such attempt is futile—that

facts so learned must be worthless. Comte

gave us at once the spirit and body of this ob
jection, in his pretty fallacy that the mind.
like the eye. though made to see all other

things. is unable to see itself. In truth. how
ever, every thinking man’s experience proves
to him that the mind does see. if not itself, at
least its own operations; and that by such
sight we are frequently successful in tracing
the associations that raised up one by one a
chain of memories, the way in which thought
leads to thought, or in which imagination coins

its new thoughts. the passage from thought or
emotion to will. and so on. The conclusion is

.

that the inner sight of consciousness is real—
that the mind does see itself (i

. 0.. its opera—

tions. which are the only things needful to be

seen); and that Comte's dictum is a. fallacy
inasmuch as it assumes the mind to be like the

eye. when the former is really unlike the lat

ter in the respect considered.

Dr. Gail‘s method has appeared to be more
the reverse of that just named. than it really
is. True. Gall started with observing how
mind was expressed in the actual abilities or

characteristics of the person, and then in cor
responding prominences of the brain; and all
this seems to transfer the philosopher’s work

wholly from the inner consciousness to the

external world of sensible phenomena. and to

make mental like physical science wholly a

thing of external observation. But itdoes not:
for every Faculty admitted and named, and

this is especially true of the affective faculties.
presupposes a report that can come only from

the consciousness within. as to what and how

much is an elementary and single capacity.
knowing or feeling. of the mind itself. Mr.
Bain raises an issue now with Phrenology. on

precisely this ground which the system has
assumed. He tries to prove. for example.
that Benevnlence. Adhesiveness. Philoprogeni
tiveness, and Amativeness, assumed by phre
nologists to be distinct and individual portions
or tendencies of their own and others' minds.
are not so. but are really only so many ways
of expressing one fundamental emotion of
Tender Sentiment. Such questions as these
haVe to be met; an appeal to external facts
solely can never settle them; and so we must
call in the aid of observation and analysis of the
facts of our own consciousness. A true study
of the science of mind must proceed by mu
tual aid and correction of these two lines of
observation—the external and the internal.

It is. in fact. a circumstance corroborative of
Pbrenology. that it combines both these meth
ods of exploration; though there are many
who believe that it has not yet so fully as is

desirable. availed itself of the observation and
analysis of the facts to be obtained by watching
the mind‘s own movements, and analyzing the
modes of knowing and of feeling to their ele

ments. apart from any regard to the confor
mation of the brain and cranium. There can
be no doubt that. however independently pur

sued. the two lines of study would eventuate
in a general harmony throughout, and if intro
ducing some modification in details. would only
so much the sooner and more unanswerably
establish the new science of the mind.
It was a conviction. long entertained. of the

truth of principles such as have been set forth
in the foregoing remarks. that led the writer
of this, somewhat more than a year since. to
commence in this Journal an attemptto an
alyze the very debatable ground passing
under the term "Imagination." and to show
what acts and faculties might be included un
der it. For two articles on that subject. see
the numbers for Sept. and Nov.. 1861. The
subject is a difficult one. and some of the con
clusions at first reached I have been led by
further study to modify; but I may express
my assurance that the path struck out in those
two articles. with the corrections to which the
principles assumed. will properly lead, give
warrant for the following conclusions :

1. That in certain loose ways of regarding
and using the term imagination. it has been
made to include such acts as are really parts
of memory proper. and other facts. such as
abstraction, judgment, etc., none of which form

any part of it.

2. That we must exclude from what we are
to understand by imagination all play and effect
of propensities and sentiments on the imagin
ing powers of the mind. such as the effect of
Hope. Spirituality. Amativeness. and even of v
ldeality. All these can stimulate or warm
into life the imagining powers; but they are
not themselves the imagining powers—How
much. then. was left. as in a fair degree enti
tled to come within the scope and meaningw
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of the name, Imagination'.I Besides that I am
now enabled to modify my answer to this

question, in some of the parts. I will also en
deavor to state the results to which I believe a

I

complete investigation ofthe intellectual powers

would lead us, in more familiar language.

3. Such results would show that “ Imagina
tion," in the many meanings more or less

properly given to it
,

includes:

(a.) The act of every intellectual faculty, in
the way of simply calling up or conceiving in

conscious form the ideas that faculty has previ

ously gained in its fundamental act of percep
tion, or of knowing in any other way. Thus
Form conceives (imagines) certain forms that

it has before perceived; Time conceives or

recalls ideas strictly of times; Comparison, so

called, conceives the identities and analogies it

has once come to recognize in things; and so

on. In a word—Every intellectual faculty,
unless we except the creative (c), has its own

sort and set of Smart: Coacerrtons.

(b-) Then, the mind creates or produces

within itself new or novel ideas, such as never

came to it through or directly by the act of
any single Perceptive or Reasoning faculty ; it

originates new forms, new structures or instru

ments (machines), complex ideas of various
kinds, the mental forms of new truths (conjec
tures, or hypotheses); and so on. In brief,—
Another form of imagination is the creative;

and through this there are evolved from with

in the mind itself a multitude of ORIGINAL

CONCEPTIONS.

(c.) As necessary to the evolving of all the

kinds of Original Conceptions. such as those

named in (b), and all of which have really this

identity—that they are combinations o
f ideas,

or in other words, complex ideas,- and viewed

in another aspect, all of them inventions of the
mind,—-I now feel prepared to present grounds

for believing that there is a single faculty, not

yet recognized in the system, the office of

which is the combination or complexing of

ideas, and the name of which may properly
be either Imagination, or Inventiveness.

((1.) Still further, as Language has for its

office to know single names, or Words, not

speech, i. 0., words worked out in sentences,or
expressionsfor total thoughts, and as Inventive
ness has for its oflice only to complicate ideas

in the mind, and it is entirely a different thing

to outspeak or express them when so compli
cated, or any other thoughts or judgments
whatever, [should have in the fourth place to

argue that there is (now vaguely included in

some of its aspects under Imagination.) also a

special faculty which has for its office to com

pose, i. 0., to put—not material parts into mate

rial vvholes, nor idea-parts into idea-wholes,—

but “ parts of speech” or expression into
wholes of expression; or briefly, a. faculty of
Comrosrrios, or EXPRESSION.—Thi8 faculty
Dr. Gall recognized under the name of “ Sense
of relations of words,” or "talent for philol

ogy," in distinction from the mere “ sense of
names, or of words” (Language); but Spurz
heim, who seems not to have admitted the

distinction betwen the two, included both un

der one faculty, Language.
Thus is stated, in corrected form, what it

was to be anticipated the series of articles
referred to would result in—the distinguishing.
and treating. as circumstances might allow. of
the two sets of important intellectual acts, and
the two Faculties. which in greater or less

degree the metaphysical and the phrenological

systems had thus far comfounded under the

notion and name of a process and power of

Imagination. In the second article, the first
of these four departments of the subject was
entered upon.

4. Upon examination and comparison of

them, it was found that, in respect to the per

manence of their products in the mind, our
sensations are of two sorts; 1

,

those, as hunger,

pain, cold, fatigue, tastes,smells, etc., of which

in their substance no ideas arise or remain in

the mind, so that they can not be remembered

or recalled; 2
,

those, as the sensations arising

by weight and pressure, color, sounds, things,

changes, etc., which do give rise to ideas or

permanent. knowledge in the mind, and which

latter are retainable and conceptible. It was
found, also, that the vicissitudes or changes in

our consciousness (events) by which we are

aware of becoming or ceasing to be hungry,
tired, etc., do give rise to ideas; so that these

changes of sensations (mental events) belong

to the second of the two classes here named ;

and a man positively enough remembers and

recalls the events, “then, or then, I was hun
gry, or tired, etc.," although he is utterly un

able to recall the real feeling, hunger, tiredness,

etc. Of course, what can not in any case be
in idea form retained and conceived, can not

be imagined, and is excluded from the subject

in hand; but more than that, it is excluded from

INTELLECTUAL SCIENCE proper, because the

materials of such sort never have emerged into
the intellectual realm of our being; they have
dawned and died out in the merely sentient

part of us, as the like feelings do in the senti

ent part of an oyster or a grab.
5. Here, then, we have the intellectual
realm proper hounded off from the sensational,

as before we had imagination in four allowable

meanings bounded oti' from other things intel

lectual. But one of the phases of imagination,
so called, i. 0., simple conception, covers the

whole of the truly intellectual ground. Every

faculty has its own sort of primitive concep
tions; there must be just as many faculties as

there can be sorts of primitive conceptions, and

vice versa ; there can be no more on one side

than on the other, since we can not have a

sort of ideas for which we have no intellectual

faculty, nor any intellectual faculty which

shall have no ideas.

6. Thus appears to be established a clear

l

and beautiful correspondence between these
- two aspects ofthe subject :

The nature
(the
nature

and number andnumber
of the ele- eorrespondlto,and(quaint of the kind
mentaiyja- I of ideaswe

It cutttss. L canhave.

Reaching this point, it was evident that my

subject, in one of its phases, if not in two, de
manded its extension through the whole scheme

of the intellectual faculties. Accordingly, in
the third article (Jam, l86‘2), the title was

changed to cover the enlarged field, into—
" Problem : to nnaylze the intellect and knowl
edge."

7. But again, this correspondence also must
be true :

the nature
andnumber
of theresen

The nature daily diet
and number entkindaof
of thekinds correspondsto,andrquals,

(

00014036
0/ ldms,we ja tor Rela
canhave— “on known

ble byus in
theuniverse
01‘things.

Hence was nrrived at in the fourth article

the following definition of an elementary fac

ulty of the intellect, which serves also as one
of the chief basis principles to guide us in

analyzingour knowledge, namely: “An elemen
tary intellectual faculty is in all cases a power

through which, when acting singly or simply,

is known some one, and only one, es=entiel

kind of Quality, Object, or Relation, existing
and knowable in the universe of things, or na
ture." This principle, clearly grasped and
rightly applied, is capable of yielding a very
important verification of a correct phrenology
of the intellect; and that because it is a sure

and perfect criterion by which to test what is
,

and what is not, a Faculty in that region ofthe
mind. The number and nature of the essen
tially distinct kinds of things in the known

universe, and such as we can have ideas of,

will reveal precisely the number and nature

of our elementary knowing powers. Then, a

thorough analysis of the former is one direct

means of discovering or confirming the latter.

8. Another chief basis principle arrived at

in that article, was this, namely—In certain

cases the simple idea or knowing proper to

one of our intellectual faculties can be superin

duced or complered (by an act of combination)
upon the simple idea or knowing proper to

another such faculty. This also is a most im
portant principle, because it enables us to sep

arate our complex ideas definitely and clearly

into the several parts or simpler ideas that make

them up; hence, to show just what faculties
must contribute their individual acts or know

ings to every such complex idea that we can

analyze; and. as I have elsewhere said, in this
way for the first time, and that only by the

aid which the phrenological principle affords

us, to exhibit so far the very play of the fac

ulties, and the very structure and mechanism of

thought!
9. In the fifth article, a considerable digres
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sion was found necessary. in order to show

that thero are in fact three different ways in

which, during the whole acquisition of knowl

edge. froni the most rudimentary up to the

most.developed state ofthe mind, our forms of
knowledge are or become parted off or dif
ferencetl one from another; these three ways

being-_

(1.) By the innate and natural differenc

ing of Faculty from Faculty. and of
course, of every one kind of ideas from

every other kind of ideas: this was

called Conceptualion (the cropping out

of successive conceptive powers).

(2.) By the natural difi'erencing in our

perceptions of red, blue, green, etc.,

from each other, although they are all

color; and so oi'individual perceptions of

any other kind: this was named Dis
cernment.

(3.) The several perceptions being in a
manner concreteknowings—having their

several identities and differences of
nature in them, it becomes the oflice of

a certain reasoning faculty at a later

age to examine and analyze them—

thot is, actively and purposely to differ

ence or part them into their elements;

this was termed Discrimination.

10. Not to dwell now upon certain other

digressious apparently made necessary in the

course of the articles, the course of actual

analys is of the Is'rntutc'r in to its Faculties,
and of our simple ideas as answering to such

Faculties, as also of our complex ideas, by

means of combination of the knowings of dif
fercnt Faculties, was commenced in the fourth

article (Feb., 1862). The order intended to

be in the main adhered to, at least so far as

could be done without very special effort and

demand on space, was the natural order lin
which our conceptions are likely to follow
each other, simple and complex, and from the

first simple, up toward the higher complex.

Thus, by following the ideas upward syn

thetically, the truth and force of the several

analysis, if they be true, would be likely to be
evident with far less effort on the part of those

who might follow the course of the inquiry.—
It now only remains necessary to present in a
condensed form some of the results reached,

or believad properly to have been reached,

in the course of the analysis, so far as follow

ed, and to intimate what appear to be the

practical consequences in relation to Phrenol

ogy as the science of mind.

11. Applying the first of the basis principles

above stated (in 7), it is believed that the anal

ysis of our perceptions, so far as carried, re

vealed or confirmed the existence of the fol

lowing I’erceptive Faculties, each having its

corresponding kind of simple ideas, perceptions,
or conceptions ; namely :

Usualnamesof Theirab‘ft'flctor
I'in'uv'tilll. generalmitts!e.
A. Weight. EHort-Know-ng.
B. Locality. Place-Knowing.
C. Individuality. Object-Knowing.
D. Eventuality. Cunngc-Knowng.
E. S 10. Magitltude-Knowlng.
F. Calculation. Number-Knowing
6. Form. Form-Knowing.

‘ Other perceptive faculties, as well as the res

soning and the originative faculties, remained

to be more specially considered. it was,
however, briefly argued that the essential

knowing and nature of the three faculties com

monly termed Comparison, Wit, and Causality,
are those here presented:

I'm! names. Generalnature.
Comparison. Summons-Knowing.
Wit. Difference-Knowing.
Casuallty. Dependence-Knowing.

12. In connection, meanwhile, with a know

ledge of the elements just named, and the ex

istence of which was believed to be confirmed

by the investigation given to them successively,

an analysis, guided by the second basis princi

ple above referred to (in 8), was carried for

ward: the results reached will be given in the
summary below. In the summary or table,

the complex idea to be analyzed is first named,

and then the elements (elementary ideas), in

the order of time, which appear indispensable to

the making-up or composition of the complex

idea, are stated. As it would be impractica

ble to condense the analyses which led to these

results so as to present them here, the reader

is referred for them to the articles, from the

4th to the 9th inclusive, in which they ap

peared. In the Synthetic order, as pursued in

our Works of Chemistry, no compounds are

treated of in advancing, except such as involve

only the material elements which have already

been discussed. A like course in reference to
the elements or components of our compound

ideas, if we may so term them, has been aimed
at in the articles under consideration ; and it

will be observed, accordingly, that the ideas
as yet analyzed are only such as involve two

or more of the elementary forms of knowing

proper to the seven Perceptive and the three

Reasoning Faculties considered, and given in

the table above (i 1). But if we can thus
analyze, or in truth, decompose our complex

ideas, then we must have a language or form

of symbols in which to express the results of

the decomposition. Perhaps other and better

symbols may be devised; but to me it occurred

that, as, ifcompounded at all, the elementary

ideas are evidently so united in the way of

superimposing one on the other, and in a fixed

order of succession, both the fact and the order

could be expressed to the eye, by naming the

elementary knowings in their necessary order,

and linking them by parentheses and braces,

to show their successive coupling one upon the

other. The braces include a total decomposed

idea; the single element forming the foundation

ofit is written down at the right hand ; the others

A

mm 014.o.
All efforts,pleasures,resistances.
All positions,or places.
All sensiblethings,as things.
All eyents,or changes.
All magnitudes(-lniple).
All numbers,orqsrcgateaofnnits.
All shapes,or forms.

Oljecte.
All relationof identity.
All relationofDltference.
All relationofDependence.

follow in order of time

toward the left hand,

the one last united in

point of time unavoid

ably coming first to the

eye in reading the whole;

and the whole number

of pairs of inclosing marks, braces and paren
theses togethcr, show the number of successive

combinings or complexings of simpler ideas

that were necessary in order to enable the

mind to arrive at. last at the total idca reach

ed. Let us illustrate with two examples.

What is the idea, direction .7 Substantially,
it is place, and something more. It
is the line of places which we are

capable of conceiving only as point
ing away to one side of us. it is no

matter here, to what side; the direction is the
line of places pointing away. But pointing
away is only conceivable under the form of an
action or event. The mind, then, is able to get
the idea, direction, only by complexing the
idea of a certain or definite event on the idea
of place: thus, generally, Direction={ Event

(Place) } ; or specially, Direction=( Pointed

(Place) To convey the idea, pointed, we
can write, Direct. Again, what is the idea,

Exact measure? It is more than magnitude.
And as in case of the former example, we have

no special faculty of Direction, and must ac

count for the idea in some other way; so here,
we have no faculty that singly can grasp
the idea, Measure; and we must seek for it
some other source. What elementary parts
does this idea always include? We answer——

1, some magnitude; 2, magnitudes like; 3. er
actly like, or equal; 4, a. number of such,
greater or less. Writing this, we have, Exact
Measure= ( Number (Discrimination (Same
ness (Magnitude) ) ) it is believed that
from these examples the reading, and the

meaning, of the several complex ideas follow
ing will at once be simple and clear. The
following are, then, the complex ideas thus far

analyzed :

a.—Space(concrcle)=( Extendcd(Place)
b.--Direction=( Pointed (Place) ).
c.-1Wotion=( Succession (Place)
All these, it will be seen are, generally=
( Evant (Place)

d.-—Equality (approximate)= ( Samencss

(Magnitude) ) .

e.— Unit (approxiinate)= ( Sameness (Mag

nitude) ) .

jI—Measure (inexact): Number (Sameness
(Magnitude) ) '

g.—1lIeasure (exact)= ( Number (DiscrimL
nation (Samcness (Magnitude) ))
Examples of this, applied, are:

Emctly measured qfl'ort=( Numb. (Dis
crim.(Same.(Magn.(Efl'ort) ) )) hand-_
Eractly measured space= ( Numb. (Dis
crim. (Same. (Magn. (Extent.

(PIM'HH) i
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h.-Diuerse Directions (left undetermined):

{ Numb.(Diverging(Direct (Piace)))
i.—Divcrse Directions (roughly determined)
= ( Numb. (Magn. (Diverg. (Direct
(Place) ) )) }.

j.——Dit'erse Directions (accurately deter

mined)=( Numb. (Discrim. (Same.
(Magn. (Diverg. (Direct (Placc)) )) )) );
in this, the first four elements at the

left express the number of degrees (of a

circle) determining the divergence of

the directions.

k.—Body (in the mechanical sense):
( Form (Magn. (Extent (Place (Resist

ance) ) )) ); resistance' being here one
specific form of the knowing of efl'ort.

l.—]l[ass (quantity of matter): ( Discrim.

(Same. (Magn. (Efi'ort))) l»
. If the

whole mass is a number of like units'
of mass, then Number enters last, at

the left.

m.-—-Inerlia= ( Depend. (Discrim. (Same.
(Magn. (Efiort))))

n.—771e Three Dimensions (of space):

{ Numb. (Discrim. (Same. (Magn.

(Diverg. (Numb. (Direct (Extent

(Place) ))))))). The last number, a
the left, is 90 (degrees, of the circle);
the other number, 3 (directions).

o.--Bod_1/ (as a solid, having three dimen

sions): ( Numb. (Discrim. (Same.
(Magn. (Diverg. (Direct (Extent

(Plfl¢°))))))) l

p.—Space (abstract)=( Condition (Magn.
(Extent (Place) )) }

, signifying here by

the condition under which the thought

is finally conceived, the idea, vast; the

nature of this conditioning thought
being for the time left undetermined.

q.—Solidily, or Volume, as a unit of solid

space, or volume, having three dimen

sions, has the same analysis as that

given in (n). Other more complex
forms of the idea are intimated.

If
,

now, we wish to read the Faculties that,

by their successive acts or Knowings contrib

ute to form the complex ideas considered, we
have only to substitute, in the several formu
las obtained, the name (ft/2e fizculty in place
of the corresponding name ezpressing thenature

of the idea, both of which are given in the
tables in (ii). Thus, for Effort, wherever it

occurs, put W'eighl; for Place, Localily; for
Event, or any specific event given, put Eventu

alily; for Magnitude, Size, etc., and again,
for Sameness, put Comparison, etc. In this
way we see at a glance the Faculties whose

knowings must be combined to form the given

total idea, instead of having expressed merely

the parts of the idea itself.

13. In respect, finally, to the results that

might be anticipated from the carrying out to

conSiderablc extent and perfection ofan analysis

of our ideas, such as has been proposed, and

by steps already taken in this direction il
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lustrated, I desire only to make certain sug
gestions, some of which indeed have already

appeared in the course of the articles:

Vi'ould not an extended analysis of this sort

present a new line of facts and of evidence,

going to perfect and in the strongest manner

to confirm. so far as the intellect is concerned,

the system of Phrenology? Might not a simi

lar analysis, in time, be extended to the Af
fective Faculties?
Should it not in the end satisfy those ob

jectors who, like Mr. Morell, tell us that
Phrenology, if true, should analyze our know
ledge, as well as mind ?

Would it not be one means of putting the

system in a form to bear the highest tests

of Science—exactness of form and language,

sure practical deduction, and precision or pre

diction of a larger class of results ?

Might it possibly lead to a visible symbol

ism and language for mental combinations and

operations, somewhat like those of Chemistry

and Algebra?

Would it
,

in time, disclose to us the ele

ments of the great body of our scientific

ideas, and so, the basis of the several sciences

themselves; and show at the same time

that these are given us by, and only by, Phre

nology ?

Would it thus, ultimately, exhibit the struc
ture and mechanism of Thought generally;

and show the exact correspondence of Speech

or Expression (language wrought into sentences)
with that mechanism?

Would it meanwhile tend toward the ability

to analyze to the elements of idea that make

up all speech or expression; and of course, all

significant words?

Would it not, at least, show the capacities

of the system of Phrenology in a new field;
and show this system to be the source,

not only of the true Psychology, but also

of the true Metaphysics, Logic, and Linguis

tics ?

Finally, would not the ferfect correspond
ence that would be shown to exist between

Phrenological Faculties on the one hand, and

all our knowledge, feelings, and volitions on

the other, result in deciding the contest be

tween the metaphysical schools and Phrenol

ogy, and give to the latter its true place, as

solving not only all the physical, but all the
mental sciences ?q...—
DEMAND son PAPER--—-Th6 demand for

materials to be conVerted into paper has in

creased enormously within a few years.—
Junk dealers and tinmen penetrate every part
of New England in search of rage, and latterly
they have commenced purchasing books and

pamphlets for this purpose.—-Ninety-oight tons

of books and pamphlets were ground up in

only one of the paper mills in Massachusetts

in one year.
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A DOOR IN THE HEART.

BY VIRGINIA I‘. TO\\'NSEND.

Shewas a stern,hardwoman. But farawayup agreat
manypairs of winding stairsin her heartwas a door
easilypassedby,andon thatdoorwaswriil -nwoman.—
Cinauis Dreams.
And so it waswiththedrunk-rd. Far upa greatmany
pairsof windingstain in hisheart is a door,and on that
door is nut, andwemustknock at it once.twice-seven
times;yea,seventytimesseven,that it mayopenuntous.
—JOIN B. Gavan.

Hi: was an old man—not so old, either—for

the years of his life could not have wrinkled

his forehead and whitened his hair, the hands

locked together on the low pine table did not

tremble so with the weakness of age, yet very

miserable looked the solitary occupant of that

narrow room or entry, with its faded red cur

tains, and its atmosphere rendered almost in

tolerable by the bar-room into which it opened.

A hat, bearing evident signs of long intimacy
with “ brickbats and the gutters,” maintained

a safe position on one side of the owner’s head,

and a pair of elbows thrust themselves through

his coat sleeves, in rejoicing consciousness that

they could “ afford to be out.” Add to this,

reader, a pair of pants whose original color it

would have been a matter of time and study

to determine, and you have the tout ensemble

of the wretched being who now occupied the

back of the only grog shop which he was

allowed to frequent in the village of Green

field.

And yet the miserable, solitary, friendless

creature sitting there half stupefied with the
effects of last night’s revel, and utterly uncon

scious that, outside, the May morning has been

born of God with its glorious birthright of sun

shine and dews and bird-songs, has a heart;

and "' far away up a great many pairs of wind

ing stairs in his heart is a door,” covered with

cobwebs and dust, and on that door is a word

written, which time and sin haVe never been

able to efi‘ace—and that word is IlIan.

But nobody ever dreamed of this, and peo

ple shook their heads and said Billy Strong’s
case was a hopeless one. Had not some kind

hcarted persons reasoned with him earnestly

on the evils of his ways? Had not the tem

perance men gone to him with the pledge, and

promised him employment if he would sign it?
And all this had been uttered in vain.

Ah, none of them had groped their way up

the winding stairs and read the name on the

hidden door there i .

But while the unhappy man sat by the pine

table that morning, the bar-keeper suddenly

entered, followed by a lady with soft hazel

eyes, and a face that a child would have gone

to in any trouble.

The old man looked up with a vacant gaze

of wonder as the bar-keeper offered the lady a

chair and pointed to the occupant of the other,

saying:
“ There’s Bill Strong, madam,” and, with a

lingering stare of surprise and curiosity, left

~<<>m
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the gentle woman alone with the astonished

and now thoroughly sobered man.

The soft eyes of the lady wandered, with a

pitying expression, over Bill’s features, and

then, in a low, sweet voice, she asked:
“ Am I rightly informed? Do I address Mr.
William Strong ?”
Ah ! with these words, the lady had gotten
farther up the winding stairs, near the hidden

door, than all who had gone before her.

“Yes, that is my name, ma’am,” said Old

Bill, and he glanced down at his shabby attire
and actually tried to hide the elbow which

was peeping out farthest; for it was a long

time since he had been addressed by that

name, and, somehow, it sounded very pleasant
to him.

“I am very glad to meet you, Mr. Strong,”
said the lady; “ I have heard my father speak
of you often, and of the days when you and he

were boys together, and I almost feel as if We
were old acquaintances. You surely can not

have forgotten Charles Morrison i"
“No! no! Charles and I used to be old
cronies,” said old Billy, with a sudden anima

tion, a light in his eyes—such as had not been

there for many a year—except when rum lent

a fitful brilliancy.
' Ah, the lady did not know, as perhaps the
angels did, that she had mounted the stairs,

and Was softly feeling for the unseen door.

So she went on:

“I almost feel as though I could see the old
spot upon which your old homestead stood,

Mr. Strong, I have heard my father describe it
so often. The hill, with its crown of old oaks,
at the back of your house, and the field of

golden harvest grain that waved in the front.

Then there was a green plot before the front

door, and the huge old apple-tree that threw

its shadows across it
,

and the great old-fash

ioned portion, and the rose-bush that looked in

at the bedroom window, and the spring that

went flashing and singing through the bed of

mint at the side of the house.”

Old Bill moved uneasily in his chair, and
the muscles moved around his mouth and

twitched occasionally; but, unmindful of this,

in the same low, sweet tones, the 'l'ady con

tinued :

“ Many and many were the hours—so father

would say—Willie and I used to pass under
the shadow of that old apple-tree, playing at

hide-and-seck or rolling and tumbling about

on the grass, telling each other things we

would certainly do when we became men ; and

when the sun set its caps of gold on the top of

the oaks, Ican see Willie’s mother standing
in the front door with her white cap and check

apron, and the pleasantest smile that always

hovered around her lips, and hear her cheerful

voice calling, ‘Come, boys, come to supper.’

"

Oiie after another the big, warm tears came

rolling doWn Old Bill’s pale cheek. Ah, the

lady had found the door then !
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“I was always at home at Willie’s, father
would say, and used to have my fresh milk

and bread, too. When this had disappeared,

Willie would draw his stool to his mother’s
' feet, lay his head on her lap, and she Would

tell us some very pleasant story, it might be of

Joseph or David, or of some good child who

afterward became a great man; and then she

would part Willie’s brown curls from his
forehead, and in a voice I never can forget,
say, ‘Promise me, Willie, when you go out
into the world and its temptations, and your

mother is laid down to sleep in the church

yard yonder, promise me, child, that her pray

ers and her memory shall keep you from all
evil ways.’
“ And Willie would lift his laughing blue
eyes to her face and say, ‘I’ll be a first-rate
man; don’t be afraid, mother.’

“And then, after we had said our prayers,
we would go to bed happy as the birds that

went to their nests in the old apple branches

by the window, and just as we were sinking

to sleep we would hear a soft foot-fall on the

stairs, and a loving face would bend over to

see if we were nicely tucked up. It is a long
time, father would say, after a. pause, since I

heard from Willie, but I am sure that he has
never fallen into any evil ways. The memory

of his mother would keep him from that.”

Rap! rap! rap! went the words of the lady
at the door of the old man’s heart. Crack,

crack, crack, went the door on its rusty hinges;

while, far above them both, the angels of God

held their breath and listened. But the lady

could only see the subdued man bury his face

in his hands, and while his whole frame shook

like an aspen leaf, she heard him murmur,
amid child-like sobs—

“My mother! oh, my mother l”

And she knew the tears that were washing

those wrinkled checks were washing out also

many a page in the record of Old Bill’s past
life; so with a silent prayer of thankfulness,
she resumed:
“ But there was one scene my father loved

to talk of better than the rest. It was on the
morning you were married, Mr. Strong. It

was enough to do one’s eyes good, he used to

say, to look at them as they walked up the

old church aisle—he with his proud, manly

tread, and she, a delicate, fragile creature, fair

as the orange blossoms that trembled in her

hair. I remember how clear and firm his
voice sounded through the old church as he

promised to love, protect, and cherish the fair

girl at his side; and I know, as he looked
down fondly upon her, that the very winds of

heaven should not visit her face too roughly.

And then my father would tell of a home

made happy and bright by watchful afi'ection,

and of a dark-haired boy and a fair-haired girl

who came after a while to gladden it; and
then, you know, he removed to the West and

lost sight of you, Mr. Strong.”
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Once again the lady paused, for the agony
of the man was fearful to behold, and when

she spoke again it was in a lower and mourn
ful tone.

“I promised my father, previous to his death,
that if ever I visited his native State I would
seek out,his old friend. But when I inquired
for you, they unfolded a dreadful story to me,
Mr. Strong. They told of a broken, desolate
household; of the gentle uncomplaining wife,
who went down, with a prayer on her lips for

the erring husband, broken-hearted to the

grave; and of the fair-haired girl he placed in

a little while by her side. Oh, it is a sad,
sad story I have heard of my father’s old
friend !”

“It was I! it was I that did it all! lkilled
them i” said Old Bill, in a voice hoarse with
emotion, as he lifted his clasped hands and

looked upon the lady, and every feature wear

ing such a look of agony and remorse that she

shuddered to behold it. Wide open stood the

door then, and the lady hastened to pass in.

A small hand was laid gently upon Bill’s arm,
and a sweet voice murmured—

“Even for all this there is redemption. In
the name of the mother who loved you, in the

name of your dead wife and the child who

sleeps beside her, I ask you, sign the pledge ?"

“I will i" said Bill; and he brought his
hand down with such force on the pine table

that his rheumatic limbs hardly seized the pen
and pledge the lady placed before him, and

when he returned them to her, the name of

William Strong lay in broad legible characters
upon the paper.

There was an expression, ludicrous from its

extreme curiosity, on the bar-keeper’s face, as

the lady passed quietly through the “shop,”
after a long interview with Old Bill; and the
expression was in no degree lessened when, a

few minutes after, Old Bill followed her with
out stopping as usual to take his “ first glass.”

And he never passed over that threshhold

again !

And now, reader, you whose heart throbs

with tenderness and reverence for humanity,

fallen, despised, miserable though it may be,
remember that somewhere in the heart of your

man is a door, which, though closed for many

years, will surely open to the hand that knocks
in kindness and the voice that calls in love.W
Tm: PHRENOLOGICAL CABINET, or Muslim,
contains some thousands of interesting speci

mens, gathered from all parts of the world,
and is open and var-1i:to visitors, by whom it

is continually thronged.

“ A snna'r life and a merry one." says the
Portland Pleasure Boat. “ means taking a first

, cliiss ticket to PFI'llilll’Hl b
y an express train, and

i beguiling the journey with a sleep, a dram,

i and a cigar.”
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JOYB RBPEATBD.

Lira has more bright phases than one. The
preface to a book is not its best page, though

it is more diflicult than any other to write,

and is generally done with doubt, fear, and

hesitation. it is said that no visitor, standing

for the first time before that mighty idea of

Michael Angelo (St. Peter’s at Rome), is able

fully to appreciate its majesty and beauty;

but by repeated visits and long tarryings he

finally takes in the grand conception, and is

entranced by that solid masonry of poetry.

We know that most persons who, for the first

time, visit Niagara, are apt to exclaim, “is
this all ?”—but frequent visits tend to enlarge

and idealize the vision and bring out all the

lines of beauty, and all the varying colors

which fill the soul with admiration and wonder.

In like manner, why should not love ripen

into strength and develop into the richest

proportions of beauty by often repeating its

happy experiences ? What though the spark

ling rill, gushing from the bosom of the

mountain and dancing off through the lovely

lap of the shining valley, does satisfy the

thirst of the wayfarer, shall he never thirst

again and come back to the fountain with an

appetite for its gifts, sharpened, indeed, by the

happy memory of former libations ?

in this world of ours, few persons are wise

enough to appreciate at once all the virtues of

the good and all the graces of the beautiful;
and nearly all persons have so much self-love

and jealousy that they are indisposed to open

the heart at first to appreciate and love all that

is good and lovely in others; but when time

and intimate experiences have blended the

mutual heart-gushes into a single pulsation,

the tendrils of love and affection reach forth

and reciprocally clasp with enduring strength

and fondness. First impressions, therefore,
are not the most lasting—first joys not the

most sweet.M»—
BURNHAM'S GYMNABIUM.
HAVING written and spoken much in favor

of physical exercise, especially in the gymna

sium in cities, we were invited the other even

ning by a friend, who knew our interest in

such matters, to visit Burnham’s Gymnasium,

at No. 12 Boerum Street, Brooklyn, near the

City Hall, where we found one of the most
extensive and complete establishments we

have yet seen. We were courteoust invited

by the gentlemanly proprietor and teacher,

Mr. Burnham, to occupy a seat on the floor of
the gymnasium, instead of in the gallery,

which is fitted up for the reception of visitors.

We regret that the engravings of his room and

apparatus are too large for insertion in our

columns, for those who are not accustomed to

see a first-class gymnasium would be amused
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at the number and variety of means for devel

oping the human system. We congratulate

our friends and the public of Brooklyn that in

their midst they have so excellent an institu

tion, and it gives us great pleasure to speak in
the highest terms of the competency of Mr.
Burnham to conduct successfully such an cs
tablishment, and we note with pleasure that
he has recently introduced the system of
exercise instituted in Boaton by Dr. DIO Lewis,
which, in addition to an ordinary gymnasium,
makes this most complete. Mr. Burnham has
classes for misses at certain hours, for ladies
at other hours, and still other hours for gen
tlemen. Connected with the gymnasium is a
bathing establishment, which makes it very
complete. Ten thousand men and twice as
many women, in such a city as Brooklyn,
should avail themselves of such exercise and
physical development as can be obtained in
an institution like this. We bespeak for
Mr. Burnharn the patronage of thepublic. and
wish him, in his worthy enterprise, the high
est success.

_<~.¢.——
SIGNB OF CHARACTER, AND HOW

TO READ THEM.

*3
[qu

ansrotocv, in its relationto the laws of life, is the
scienceof the functionsof theentireNaturalMan,which
includesBodyandBrain.
Puassoboor is thatpartof Physiologywhichembraces
thebrainandnervoussystem,throughwhichthemindis
saidtobemanifested.
Pursrooxoxv is theart of discerningthe characterof
themind fromtheexternalsignsof the countenance,or
thecombinationof thefeatures.
PSYCHOLOGY,in its broadestandmostcomprehensive
signification,relatesto man‘sspiritualnature,or to the
scienceof thesoul.
Biotoov, the scienceof life, is onlyanothernamefor
Physiology,andmaybeuscdsynonymouslytherewith.
From thceescienccs,principlesare deducedbywhich
all the leadingtraitsof humancharactermaybedeline
ated.
By theTsurznauarna are understoodthestatesof the
bodyandmindwith respectto thepredominanceof dif
fcrentquulities. They are divided into (is!) Motive or
muscular,(2d)Vital or living,(8d)Mentalor thinking,in
steadofNervous,Bilioiu, Lymphatic,andSanguine.
A knowledgeof Physiologyenablesustodeterminethe
temperaments,andtheirrelativeelectsoncharacter;and
alsothehealth,strength,andqualitiesof theorganization,
whethergoodorbad,weekor strong,coarseorfine. Let
it berememberedthatthequality of thebodyand brain
hasasmuchtodoindeterminingtheirstrengthandpower
asthesizeandquantity. Are wecourseor line'I
Pusanotoov revealscharacter,from theshapeof the
brain,beit breador narrow,high or low, shortor long,
andenablesustodeterminethelocation,relativesize,and
strengthof the differentorgans. From it we maylearn
how to develop,direct,andrestrainall thementalpow
ersonscientificprinciples.
ansrous'om', which,whenhascdon Physiologyand
Phrcnoiogy,maybereducedtoa system,isanindextothe
characterordisposition.
There are certainnervesconnectedwith the features
which,whenactedupon,producecertainchangesin the
expression; asfromjoy tosorrow,loveto hate,fromkind
nesstorcvcngc;or fromhopetohear;penitence,devotion,
etc. The expressionwill be clear,distinct,and compre
hensive,or it will bedull, vacant,or imbecile. If joyous
andhappy,yourmouthwill turnupat the corners,thus,v; butif downcast,desponding,andmiserable,it will
incline down at thecorners,thus,A. Are you good'
naturedi or are you sad,gloomy,and dejected? The
cornersof yourmouthalonewill tellthestory. The nose,
chin,eyes,ears,lips, and all theotherfeaturesindicate
character.
Psrcnotoov.—Risingfrom Physiology,and passing

throughPhrcnologyand Physiognomy,we comeup to
Psvcuotoov. This is thehighestconditionin whichwe
canstudyman. And we find that,“as is thebody,sois
themind.” If thebodybeweak,exhausted,or diseased,
themind,in its manifestations,sympathize:with, and is
, affectedby,this condition,on thc principleof a “sound
mindin a soundbody."
The nervoussystemramlflesthe wholebody—asour
telegraphicwiresarespreadovertheeontinent—audeach
nerve, like eachwire, reportsto “headquarters"-the
nursesto thebrain,and thewirestothechief townsand
cities. Eachnerve—thesomeas eachwirkperforms its
separateand special function. Thus theMinn hasits
nerves,or oaoass,throughwhichit acts,the sameasthe
body. The Heart circulatesthe blood; the Stomachdi
gestsfood; we breathewith the Lungs; weseewith the
eyes; hourwith the ears; taste,smell,etc.,throughcer
tain organs. And it is claimed,on thesameprinciple,
thatdiflerentportionsof thebrainandnervoussystemper
form differentfunctions. Thus,we observethroughthe
perceph'vefaculties,whichgive curiosityanda desireto
sec. We think or reflectthroughthe reasoningpowers,
whichleadustophilosophiae.WeworshipthroughVen
erntlon,or theorgansallottedto devotion; sympathize
through Benevolence; resist throughCombativencss;
lovethroughtheaffections;fearthroughCaution;hope,
trust,rejoice,despond,acquire,invent,compute,draw,
paint, sing, and so forth, throughdifferentorgansor
nerves;all of whichmaybecultivatedandstrengthened
bypropertrainingandexercise. ,
Man is notfatedtobegoodnorbad; butissoorganised
thathemaybeeither,i. a. hemaylive a virtuousora vi
ciouslife—itis optionalwithhim. He mayriseorfall,be
temperateor intemperate,trueor false. He maymake
muchor littleofhimself,andPhrenologyexplainshow.
Thus.bytakinginto accountthewholemnn,bodyand
brain—bylookingathimfromall stand-points,bya care
ful analysisof his Physiology,Phrcnology,andPhysiog
nomy,we may obtain knowledgeof all the different
nervesin the body,their locations,functions,anduses,
andthiswill revealtousall thevarious“signsof charac
ter,"andhowtoreadthem.
Drvznsr-rv.-Thcrc are no twopersonsexactlyalikein
dispositionnor in nppcurancc.We all difl'ermoreor less
in opinionon mostsubjects,aswedo in size,form,corn
plcxion,quality,health,strength,andlengthof life. One
personhasgreatbodilystrength;onegreatmenialactiv
ity. Oneis originaland inventlve; anothermerelyimi
tative. Oneeconomical;anotherprodigal. Oneis hon
cst; anotherdishonest.Onc lovcs home; anotherloves
totravel. Onestudiesthesciences;anotherprefersart.
One is musical,poetical,and fondof oratory; another
disregardsthem. One is bold, courageous,manly,and
self-relying;anothertimid, irresolutc,bashful,diflident,
andsensitive.Phrenologyexplainstheseditfercnces,and
pointsout themeansbywhichto developharmoniously
all theorgansof themind. Wecan improve.
Tue Urn.er or Ssu-Kxowumor:.—"The rightman
in the right place"wouldenablesocietyto moveon in
harmony;andit ispossible,bytheaidofscience,toplace
eachmanJustwherehebelongs—wherehewouldsucceed
best,rise thehighest,accomplishthemost,do themost
goodin theworld,andsecurethemostperfecthappiness;
also,togovernand educatechildren,and fit eachforthe
placeor sphereto which he is, bynature,bestadapted.
in short,it will informus“1mm10 no."
The practicalusesof PhrenologyandPhysiology,then,
are—First,toteachushowtobringall partsofthesystem
intoharmoniousandwell-directedaction. Second,toun
derstandthe functionand usesof eachseparateorgan.
Third, to enableus to governand educateeachfaculty
and eachpropensity,increasingthe powerof someand
properlydirectingall. And, fourth, by combiningthese
lessons,it enablesustoknowourselves,readthecharac
ters of others,and to accountreadilyfor eachmotive,
thought,andact,onscientificprinciples.

Thcse “ SIGNSor Cnauac‘ruu,Ann How 10 Ram
'I‘nsl,” are someof the topicswhichwill beelaborately
discussedin thenewvolumeof thisJoumut for 1868.
To securethe volumecomplete—theJouarut. is not
nowstereotyped—namesshouldbe sentto iho-vpubl-sherl
atonce. For clubterms,with prizesand pnmlumaseo
thenextcolumn,andour newprospectusfor 1:68onthe
lastpage.
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To VOLUNTEERS!
CAMPAIGN FOR 1863.

NEW INDUCEMENTS FOR VOLUNTARY AGENTS.
“ Thelabour is worthytht's hire.”

0U: CAUSE—T0the Friends of HumanProgressin

Reform,in universaliiberty—todo right—in Physiologi

cal, Intellectual,and Moral Improvement,to all who

wouldbe,in Philosophyandin fact,
“ Healthy,wealthy,andwise”—

wecomegreeting. Suchwill begladtobere-assuredthat
“ The worldmoves”

in therightdirection. Notwithstandingthereare actual

wars all round and aboutus,and rumorsof warevery

where,“the war withinus”-—foris not everymanmore

orlessatwarwith himself?-—ragesfiercestwithhimwho

can not regulatehimself,control his own propensities,

andwhois notat peacewithGodnorman. Still, weare

ontheroadtoa higheranda bettercondition. However

dark,gloomy,andthreateningthe immediatefuturemay

seemtobe,weare“ full offaith,”andwedobelievethat,

with propereffortsonthepart of eachand everyone of

us,wemayreally
“ Settheworldahead”

andlift mankindup to a higherplaneof usefulnessand

ha iness.pp “ Let ustry."

How 10no rr. First,teachman,oneandall, the lawsby

which his body,mind, and spirit act; how to develop

hishigherpowers,expandhismind,andthusenablehim

tousehimself,in hisrelationstohimselfandtosociety,to

theverybestpossibleadvantage.

Rsan ous Jouasans. 'In the volumesfor 1863—now

abouttocommence—weproposetogivethe
“ Bestthoughts”

of thebestwritersonall the topicscoveredbyour'pros

pectus.

NawInnucsuaxra—“ To makeit anobject,”to remu
nerateco-workersin this field of HumanImprovement,
weproposetogivethefollowingvaluable

“ PRIZES AND PREMIUMS :”
For

$10.-Teu subscriptions for one year, and 150
PhrenologicalandPhysiologicalAlmanacs,1568.

$12.—-Ten subscriptions, and a copy of
“ Web

ster’sUnabridgedPictorialDictionary”....$650

and explanatory—awork everybodyought to
have.. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . “$15 00

$40.—-Thirty subscriptions, and a set of (8 vols.)
“ Bancroft’sH’storyof theUnitedStates,beauti
fully boundin halfcalf................. “827 00

$50.—Fifty subscriptions, and a Phrenological

Cabinetcomprising40busts,masks,and skulls,
in plaster,ofsomeof themostmarkedandnoted
charactersin moderntimes. Suitablefor Soci
eties,Lecturers,or PrivateCabinets.. . .. .425 00

$50.-Fifty subscriptions, and a set of 40 Phre
nologicalPaintings,illustratingthe organsand
temperaments-ofgreatvalueto the studat or
lecturer.... . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$2500

$100.—One hundred subscriptions, and one set

of the“ NewAmericanEncyclopedia,”published
by Appletona 00.,NewYork, 16vols.boundin
leather. Each volume containsnearly Eight
Hundred closelyprintedpagesof the bestand
mostcarefullypreparedmatter; thework is a
completelibrary in itself. No youngmancan
spenda fewdaysmoreprofitablythanin secur
ing this premium. A good ideawould be for
neighborstojoin inmakingup thisclub,andso
securethisvaluableworkfor theirschooldistrict
library. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$5400

In makingup the clubs,subscriptionsfor boththeHr
ersmc Tucnsa and Pnamrometoar.JOURNALmaybe
included.
Subscribersneed not, necessarily,live in the same
place,as thepaperswill be addressedto differentpost
ofilceswhendesired.
The wholeamountof moneymustbe sentat the time
thepremiumis claimed. Two remittancesof ten dollars
eachwill notentitlethesendertothe$20premium.
Premiumswill besentasthewriterdirects,theexpense
of carriagetobepaidbyhimwhenreceived.
Address,plainly, FOWLER AND WELLS.

8i‘8Broadway,NewYork.

@0 Qiuritspuniitnts.

_

A. E.—On the fifty-eighth page of the Sept.
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$15 --Fifteen subscriptions, and the following
booksandcasts,beingthebestselectionforthose
whoaredesirousoflearningPhrenologyathome:
“ Fowler’s Phrenology;” “ Self-Instructor,”
bound; “Memory;” “Self-Culture,” “Physi
ology,etc.;”“ Combe’sLectures;” Phreuological
Bust; Castof Brain.. .. .. .. . . . . . . ........$2500

$la—b‘ifleen subscriptions, and the following
booksfor medicalstudents—via:'l‘rall’s“ Hy
dropathicEncyclopedia;” Shew’s“ Family Phy
sician;” Trall’s " Dlptheria;” Carpenter’slarge
wt."k on“ HumanPhysiology”. . . . . . . . . . . .89b0

$20.-Eighteen subscriptions, and a set of
Tralt's Anatomicaland Physiological Plates.
Theseplatesaresix in number,representingthe
normti positionand life-sizeof all theinternal
viscera,magnifiedillustrationsof the organsof
the specialsenses,and a viewof theprincipal
nerves,arteries,veins,muscles,etc. For refer
ence,theywill be foundfarsuperiortoanything
of the kind heretoforepublished,as they are
morecompleteandperfectin artisticdesignand

00
$25.—Twenty subscriptions, and one copy of

“ Colton’sGeneralAtlas,”which contains150
maps,plans,and chartson 108sheets,with168
pagesof readingmatter,statistical,descriptive,

numberofthePnnxxometcar.Jovarian,s akingofthose
who have Firmnesslarge,it is said,“i we attemptto
forcesuchpersonsabruptly,they instinctivelyresistus,
and positlyelyrefuseto do that which their judgment
inclination,and consciencewould suggestas properand
desirableif theywereallowedtochoosetheirowncourse,
andactfreely;butif compulsorymeasuresareemployed,
theywill resistuntil left l0 freedomof choice,whenof
theirownaccordtheywill, rhaps,taketheverycourse
wewished,andwhichthey adrefusedtotakesolongas
compulsorymeasureswereused.”
In viewofsentimentsinculcatedin thisarticle,howcan
the presentwar,betweenthe North and the South,be
justifiedon phrenologicalprinciples; or can force,as a
rulingagent,bejustifiedin theadjustmentof difficulties
betweennations?
Am The presentwar exists,notbythewill or wishof
theNorth,which stronglydesiredthat the samepeace
which,underoneConstitutionandGovernment,hadbless
ed this countryfor three-quartersof a century,as no
nationon thefaceof theglobehadbeenblessedandpros
pered,shouldcontinuetotheendof time. Consequentlv,
theSouthwasallowedpeace,prosperityandequaljustice,
andtheyhadonly toremainquietand obedienttolaws,
whichtheyhada full sharein making,in ordertosecure
permanentand lastingpeace. Butwhen theyarosein
armsagainstthe lawfulauthorityof the Governmentof
theUnited States,therewas but one methodconsistent
with honorand dutyleft.namely,toattempttosuppress
the rebellionand vindicatethe rightfulauthorityof the
UnitedStates. Whenafatherathistabledealsouttohis
childrenanequaland properamountof food,and gives
eachhis right and appropriateprotection,thosechildren
haveonlytoacceptwhat is needfuifor themtobepros
perousand happy. But supposeone or three,or even
fiveoutof tenchildren,wereto rise in rebellionagainst
theauthorityandjurisdictionof thefatherandundertake
toseizeuponthecommonpropertyofthefamily.it would
beanunusualmethodfor thosebrothersthatwerebeing
ruined,and that fatherwhowas the rightful directorof
thewhole,tosit in silenceandcowardice; andthoughthe
statementin thearticletowhichyoualludeistrue,inorder

tomakeit a caseonyour supposition,the secededStates
mustbedeprivedof therightoffreeactionandfreegov
ernment,mustbe domineeredoverand unjustlytreated
by the otherStates,beforethat could be justifiedin a
revolt. In the revolutionarywar, England claimedthe
rightof taxing the Uui'ed Statesatwill, withoutgiving
themanyrepresentationin thelegislaturewhichmadethe
laws,andeventocarrythepeopleof thecoloniesbeyond
theseasfortrial for“ allegedoffenses.”Englandhasbe
comewiserin regardtosomeof herdistantcolonies,and
givesthembetterprivilegesthanshe allowedustohave.
Even Ireland is allowedto have representationin the
BritishParliament. But theSouthernStateshadevenan
advantagein representationover their numericalfree
population,and aided in making everylawwhich was
bindingupon themin commonwith thepeopleof the
otherStates. Their bestspeakersandwritersup tothe
hourofsecessiondid notcldmthatanyinjusticehadbeen
donethem,butseemedafraidthattherapidgrowthof the
North wouldput themin the minority,and mightul
timatelyoppressthem; so that it wasa fancied,rather
thanarealcauseof complaint. Whenhorsescrowdeach
otherin traveling,it is becauseeachonewantsmorethan
hispropershareof theroad. When men differin busi
nessandeachtriestodrive the other,it is usuallywhen
one desiresto domineerand deprivethe otherof his
rights. Then stubbornoppositionis the dutyof the in
dividualor of thecommunity.You mightaswellaskus
howwejustifythearrestofa disturberof thepeace,who
would knock downawayfarer,andupsetthingsgener
ally on in hiscarousingandmischief-makingcareer,the
groundthat hewould bemademorestubbornandmore
wicked by being arrestedand locked up. Generally,
however,it hasthe contraryeffect,providedyouwill put
amanwherehewill not be contaminatedbymenasbad
or worsethanhimself.

D. S.—Please state the reason why sometimes
onesideof theheadis largerthantheother. I oftenfind
therightlobeofAmativenesslargerthantheleft,andthe
same10be often true in regardto Friendship,Ideality,
Causality,andmanyotherorgans. As regardstheright
armof theblacksmithbeingincreasedbyanextraflowof
blood,causedbyextraexercise,appearsclear

’otlgh
to

me; buthowsomeof thephrenologicalorgansocatedin
one hemisphereof the brain shouldbemoreexercised,
and
consequently

receivemorebloodthanothercorre
spondingorgansn theotherhemisphereof thebrain,is a
mysterytome.
Ans. The right hemisphereof thebrain,andtheright
sideof themanthroughout,is generallylargerthan the
left side. We have,however,noticedthat peoplewho
werenaturallyleft-handedhadthelefthemisphereof'the
brain,and left armandshoulderslargerthantheright;
andit is assertedbysome,andbelievedbymany,thatthe
rightsideof a manis the strongerside,and thatit does
thechiefpartof the labor—thattherighteyedoesall the
intenseseeingand the right ear the hearing. You may
taketoopersonsfromanycrowd,andtryeachonein the
absenceoftheothers,and youwill findthattheydo their
seeingwith theright eyemainly. An experimentin this
mannermaytestit. You put one hand over your left
eye,andask an individual to lookatthe righteye,then
askhimtobringhis fore-fingerbetweenhis lineofvision
andyourrighteye,andyouwill find thattheeyewill be
exactlyin the rangeof his righteye,and thusshowthat
his left eye had nothingto do with the fixed vision.
Generallyif youspeaktoapersonin a lowvoiceyouwill
seetherightearturnedtocatchthesound. Ofcoursethere
areexceptionsof defectiverighteyesanddefectiveright
ears;butwethinktenoutof twelvedo theirbesthearing
with their right ear,their bestseeingwith theright eye,
andtheirbestlaborwiththerighthand,andthattheright
hemisphereof thebrainis on an averagelargerthanthe
left; andweinfer,therefore,thatsincetheorgansof the
brainare double,astheeyesaredouble,thatthosein the
righthemispheredo thechiefpartofthework.
In replytoyourotherquestion,weremarkthattastein
dressis a partoftheartisticelementofournature.Those
in whomIdealityis well developed,especiallythelower
andfrontpartof it

,

will exhibitmoreregardfordressand
display,or a quickersenseof ti-atwhich is beautifulin
the physicalworld,than others; and it is not,perhaps,
correcttospeakof theorganfordressdistinguishedfrom
Ideality,Order,andotherorgans.

Answerstootherqueristscrowdedouttill nextmonth.
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ghhrrtisrmtnis.
ADVERTISEMENTS intended for this Journal, to
secureinsertion,shouldbesenttothePublishersonor be
forethe10thof themonthpreviousto the one in which
theyaretoappear. Announcementsforthenextnumber
shouldbesentin atonce.
Tzans.——Twenty-fivecentsa lineeachinsertion.
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New Book of Sacred Quartets.
BAUMBACII’S

SACRED QUARTBTN
A COLLECTION OF PIECES

roa run
OPENING AND CLOSE OF SERVICE.

av
ADOLPH BAUMBACII.

Price, in cloth,$250; boards,$225. Copiesmailed,
postpaid,on receiptof price.
OLIVER DITSON 8:.CO., Publishers,Boston.

MRs. ELIZA DE LA VERGNE,
MD, 258PacificStreet,Brooklyn,L. I.

WHEELER 5: \Vll.80N’S
SEWING MACHINES.

HIGHEST PREMIUMS:
InternationalExhibition,London,1862.
IndustrialExposition,Paris. 1‘61.OFFICE, 505 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

PYLE’s O. K. SOAP
IN TIIE FIELD.

STONEWALL JACKSON NABS IT, AND
SIGHS FOR MORE.

Noa'rnSine or rm: Poroxsc,
N ar Harper‘sFerry.

Ma. Jarnts Prinz—Sir: Amongthestoresrecentlycap
turedfromyourYankeebrothertherewasa box of your
0. K. Soap,wh'ch serveda goodpurposein our camp.
Complimentarytothemeritof thearticle.I Will herere
mark,fltat it you are as muchot anabolitionistasyour
soup,I shouldnotexpectmuchquarterat your hands,for
not onlydoesit annihilatea-l kindsof dirt and flith (of
which thereis nota little dewnhere),but eventhe fleas
andbluebacksskedaddleat thesightof it. Our cavalry
menhavealsodiscoveredthatit is anetl'ectualremedyfor
thescratches.
Distastcful,however,as our causemaybe to you,I
neverthelessbeg in humanity’snamethat if ever this
reachesyou,youwill continueto senda fewboxesocca
‘nally into theOld Dominion,or leave themat some
specifiedpointthissideof theDelaware.iromwhichI will
givethema safeand speedyescort. I am.Withdistinc
tion,yoursin haste, Sroxswsu.
P. S.—sincewritingtheabove,it hasbecomeexpedient
formetoretiretotheothersideof thePotomac,therefore
youw1lipleaseconsimrthepositionandsenda goodpile
of theO. K. to Chambersbnrgh.or to somedivi~ionin
M‘Clell-in’sarmy.lioiiiter’sexcepted,and I will endeavor
tostealamarchuponit. Yours,etc, 'roxsvi'ALL.
Every one who tries PYLE‘S O. K. SOAP likes it.
TheAgriculturalSocietiesofNewYork. New Jersey,and
Queen'sCount . L. 1.,at theirrecentexhinitionsawarded
it thehighest’remiumSilverMedal. Grocersgenerally
sell it JAMES PYLE, Manufacturer,

85iWashingtonStreet,cor.Franklin.
Soldalsoat 125and512Sixth Avenue,NewYork; 100
FultonStreet,Brooklyn; and 48NewarkAvenue,Jersey
City.

CLARK’s SOHOOL VisrrOR,
VOL. VII.

I

A DAY SCHOOL MONTHLY.
TheVtsrroawill commenceitsseventhvolumewiththe
January number,1863. This is the onlyDay School
Periodical publishedat

FIFTY CENTS A YEAR !
Magazineform.Beautifullyillustrated.Readings,Music
Speeches,Dialogues,Stories,l’uszlea,etc.,etc.,fromthe
var nits-rwan-ans.
The Vtsr'roahasthe largestcirculationof anyEduca
tionalJournal published.
Now is thetimetoformciuhsforWinterSchools.Send
fora specimen.andseeinducementtoclubs. Address

DAUGHADAY drHAMMOND, Punusnatzs,
Philadelphia,Pa.

fl," Exchangescopying the above, and sending a
markedcopy,will receivethe“arms foroneyear.
11-I-*,-b.

-‘---—

AMERICAN PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL.
AM\W\~MAa \Mw‘ A

[Nov.,

GREAT Dom-aria WORK!
DR. TRALL‘S

HYDROPATHIC ENCYCLOPEDIA:
In Eight Parts—completein OneVolume.

800ILLUSTRATIONS AND NEARLY 1000PAGES.
A CompleteGuide to IIi-alth, and IIydropathic Home
Treatment. No familycanail'ordtobewithoutit.
Publishedby FOWLER AND WELLS,

308Broadway,NewYork,
And furnishedbymail,postpald,for $8 (0.
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Su crirr toall othersforthefollowingreasons:
1. Theatmosphere,whenwarmed,is notinjured.

h Thi;

is a considerationof vital importanceasregards
eatt .

if the atmosphereis morehealthfulwhenwarmedby
oneapparatusthanbyanother, it is animperativereason
whythatapparatusshouldbepreferred.
Steam,in this heater,atanypressure, is differentin its
resultsfromthesamepressureusedin anyothermodeof
warmingbysteambecausethera-tm-i'oro/this(tr-pvt!utus
in heatedlessinteiise'uby thesum~pressureof steam

t'intn
is theexteriorif any othersteam-heatingappa

ra wt.
It standsunrivaled; for i' is iii-fan'shmt thatdestroys
thehealthfulcondtion of the.atmoirpliere,whether it be
donebysteamheator by thehOtair llurnace. .
2. This apparatus is mor - effectiveasa heaterthanany
other,becausethecurrentof air passingthrough it is so
subdividedthatall theair is thoroughlywarmed.

8
.

It is morecompacttitananyother a naratus.The
superiorsteam-generatingpropertyof theIndianand the
superior heat-impartingconstructionof the radiating
portions,reducestheho k tothelowth limit.
4. This apparatusismoredurablethananyother. The
materialof which it is compost-dwill notoxidizeasread
ily asothermaterialsusedforthepurpose.
5. It lattescare.of itself,ri quires lessfuel,and itsorig
inal cost is lt'sSthananyothersit-amheitingrip iaratus. '

All partsofthtsapparatusare s tuatedin thebasement,
andfreshwarm a r (Baffle-41totheapartmentsbyfines.
A superiorsystemOfVi‘lll'ltttlflll is introducedinto a'l
buildin s warmedwiththisapparaiui.
Circuars and ftill informationcan be obtainedat the

grinfiipal
ofliceor theCompny, No. 6134Broadway,New

or .
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Just: Tribute toMerit.

AT INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION, LONDON,
July 11th,1762,

DUBYEAS’ MAIZENA
Was theonly “preparationfor foodfrom IndianCorn”
thatreceived a medaland honorablementionborn the
Royal Commissioners.the competitionof all prominent
manufacturersof “Corn Starch” and “ PreparedCorn

MAIZENA
Flour" of thisandothercountriesnotwithstanding.
The f-iodandluxuryof theage,withouta singlefault.
One trialwill convincethemostskeptical. MakesPud
dings,Cakes.Custards,Blane-Mange,etc.,withoutisin
glaas,with fewor noeggs,at a costastonishingthemost
economical.A slightadditionto ordinaryWheatFlour
greatlyimprowsBreadandCake. It is alsoexcellentfor
thickeningsweetsauces.graviesforfishandmeat,soups,
etc. For Ice Creamnothingcan comparewith it. A
littleboiledin milk will producerichCreamfor coflee,
chocolate,tea,etc.
Put up in I poondpackages,with directions.
A mostdeliciousarticleor foodforchildrenandinvalids

ofhall
ages. For saleby Grocersand Draggistsevery

w 9"“.
MANUFACTURED AT GLEN COVE LONG ISLAND.
11-1 WholesaleDepot,166FultonStreet.

M w

OPERA OF SOMNAMBULA.
PIANO SOLO. PRICE $2 00.
Beingthe19thvolumeof“ DITSON & CO.‘SEDITION OF STANDARD J

OPERAS.”
TheWholeseriesnowcomprisesthefollowing:
OPERA OF NORMA, 17‘:r;
DINOR A ll,
SOMNAMBI'LA,

LUCiREgiA,U IA, _

ERNANI.

‘ r- “71
IL TROVATORE, -a,
LA TRAVIA'I‘A, V
DON GIOVANNI,“ ’

EachwithEr glishandItalianText. Priceofeach,08.

T

OperaofMAR'I‘IIA, withEnglish,Italian,andGerman
ext,#3.
OPERA OF sommmsum,
DON GIOVANNI,
TROVATORE,
LUCIA.
LUCREZIA,
NORMA.
DER FREYSCHUTZ, arm
MARTHA,

post-nald,onreceiptofprice.
OLIVER DITSON & CO..

Publishers,Boston.

J‘
vw-said:

For Pianoonlv,each$2.
Copieswill bemailed,

IMPORTANT TO PIIRENOLOGIS'IS,
with fromSix to Ten HundredDollars. The good-will
andstockof a PhrenologlcalOfliceandBookStore,which
havebeenmanyyearsestahiishcdandconstantlysustain
ed,will besoldat a sacrificeforca~h.The lowprice,easy
t--rms.andfacilitiesfor obtaininga full knowledgeof the
bushes, makethisa rareandverydesirableopportunity.
For particulars,addres<“ Pro~ect,"box68P. 0., Phila
delphia,Pa.,or, FOWLF AND WELLS,

808Broadway,NewYork.

THE Essex SYRINGE
Is onsomeaccountsthebestoneinmarket. Price 82 50,
or 83 28tiymail.post aid.
FOWLER AND W LLS, 808Broadway,NewYork.

THETEMPERAMENTS.—NERVOUS,
Sanguine,Bilious,Lymphatic,etc.,in THE ENCYCLO
PEDIA. Every personshouldhaveit. Price#300.

REPORTERS’ PIIONOGRAPIIIC BOOKS.
"on.T.H.Barronsaid,“ HadPnoxoolxritrbeenknown40yearn
ago,it thilldhavesxvittimi:20viruts"AIDLABOR."
Hand-Bookof StandardPhonoirrsphy. Graham..31 25
First Stand-irdPhonographicResder... . . . .. . .. . . . . 75
Second “ “ “ . . . . . . . . .. . . .. I 00
The Rr-portcr’sMsonal,tofollowthe Phon.Teacher 6')
ManualotPhonography.Ext-rc’sinterpna’d.Pitman 60
Reporter'sCompanion.GuidetoVerbatimReport’g 1 to
Phoungl‘itp'iicTeacher.A TreatiseonTeach’gPhon. 1 00
Historyof Shorthandin theReportingStyle . . . . . .. 75
PhonogrsphicReader. CompaniontoPhonoManual 95
NewMannersBook. Correspondingstyle. . . . . .. .. 75
PhonOgrapliicTeachertorBeginners. By Webster. 45
AmericanManualof Phonography.By Longley... be
Phoriograph-cCopyBook,with MoroccoCovers... . hit
Blank CopyBuok.Ruled,withoutCover . . . . . .. . 10
The AmericanPhonetit‘Dictionary. By Smaltcy... 4 00
The BookofPsalmsin ReportingStyle. By Pitnian 1 00
The abovebookswill besent.prepaid,by returnof mg
Fias'r Mara,on receiptof price.
FOWLER AN D WELLS, 808Broadway,New York.
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HISTORY OF
THE B ANK. O F ENGLAND,

ITS TIMES AND TRADITIONS,
From l6i-l4to iii-M.

BY JOHN FRANCIS.
First AmericanEdition.with Nah-s.Additions,and an
Appendix,includingStatisticsof theBankto thecloseof
theyearlbfil,

Bt' I SMITH IIOMANS.
Editor of theBanker‘sMagazine.andSecretaryof the
Chamberof Commerceof theStateof NewYork.
Publishedat the Other:of the BANKER'S MAGA
ZINE, Chamberof Colt-merecand Underwriters'Billid'
ing,Nos.61and63WilliamStreet,New York—1362.

A IW'sjd-Hugdsinewith an Old Name.

THE KNIGKERBOCKRR ;
OR, NEW YORK MONTHLY MAGAZINE OF LIT
ERATURE, ART, POLITICS, AND SOCIETY.

NitwSERIES.
No. I., Vol. I., forOctober,is nowready.

The presentnumber,whichis underentirelynewedit0¢
rial and proprietarymanagement,and is-ued in a new
andenlargedform,containsimportantarticleson thevi
tal topicsof the day,and severalstoriesbyeminentau
thors; also Illrl'fll't,art, and dramaticgossip,noteson
currentevents,noticesof newpublications,anda variety
of originalmatter.of strikinginterest.

OFFICE. 37PARK ROW.
Chas.Reade,Authorof" TheCloisterandtheHearth.”
andotheremtie-itauthors,will be amongthe regular
0 -ntrihutorsto theMugabne. lu-ll-b.

UNITED STATES GUANO COMPANY,
N0. 89SOUTH STREET, NEW YORK.

PIIOSPHATIC GUANO contains75percent.of Pnos
PHAT];or Linn.
Aauostniru do. containsmoreActual and Potential
AmmoniathanthePeruvian.

For Saleat
THIRTY DOLLARS PER TON.

4 lyr. A. G. BENSON, President.

DINsnonn’s RAILROAD GUIDE.
The originalTime-TableGuidewithnewfeatures,such
as Mars of RoADsand Rooms,wait)towns—withrefer
enceWhereto find them—aSPLnsDiDLanna Ran.an
MAP. Sentfree bymail,on receipt0i price—2ocents.
Address ’DiNsnottE. a 00.,' No. 26CedarStreet,New York.It.
0 I I O I OI
Dipihena—Diplhei ia—Dtplheria.
Its Nature,History,Causes,Prevention,andTreatment
on Hygienic Principles,w~tttthe VariousTheoriesand
Practicesof theMedicalProfession,byR. T. Trail, M.D.
Thefactthata largoproportionoi severecasesof Dip
theriaprovefatalunderDrugTreatment,whileit treated
Hygienicaliy,deathresultingtheretromis theexception,
nmthe rule,seems.at leastto demandfor theHygienic
Treatmenta carefulinvesii anon. Price3' (0.
Address, FOWLE . AND WELLS,

308Broadway,NewYork.

FOWLER tit WELLS’S
PATENT ADJUSTABLE STEEL PEN.

-._. .,imm i.._1i -<_._.____J_!.~._

AMERICAN PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL.

MADE ONLY BY 'tm: INVENTOP.
CLINTON HALL, GROUND FLOOR, ASTOR PLACE,

t\
‘
ii W YORK.

B. FRANK PALMI‘R. Sl'lllii'iiih-ARTIST'ro 'rttr:Gov
BRNHBNTlI--srtr.u.n; lezN't-onor run i'Autim um AND
1.IG!I,IIIord~r tosupplytheunexampledill-mondof the
Anxv andNitvv.hitsgreatlyHit-reusedhisficilities a

t tho
NATioNAi.S'runtosIN Piitisnturitis, and oi-eue-t(Tripa
ciousBFHI'ICIIPIin New YoertandDowns. Tun PALMER
Linus will be providedfor mut-latrdsoldiersof very
limitedmeans,at pi'nc cost, it being the Inventor’s
designtosupplyall patriotic mmwho (atelimbsin the

c untly‘ssci-rive.
CAUTION:No orntrnPERSON(whetherformerlyin the
firm or in the employof Patstlta & Co.)has now the
right toconstructorrep-ir thePatentLimt-sfor theCom
panyin NewYork. inquire for (or address)attheNew
officeorPAtstnaJr.(30.,oil theGaounnFtooa.
11, 1 yr.

NEW EDITIONS!

HOME IMPROVEMENT.

How' TO W RITE;

A an Pccxn MANUALor COMPOM'TIONANDLama
Wnrrtao. Just thethingforeverybodywhowrites—
BusisrnssLat-rims, Loin Lamas,
FAMILYLs'rritrts, Not-asANDCARDS,AND
Fatnxntr Lmaas, NitwsPAeitaAartcntrs;

or anythingelse. No youngmanor youngwomaninthe
countrycanali'ordto bewithoutthis popularand indis
pensablelittlemanual. Price80cents;muslin,50cents.

How TO TALK:
A NttwPooxn'rLIANUALor CONVERSATIONANDDanarn.
Exceedinegusefultoeveryonewhowouldtalk—
CORREC‘I'LY, IN DrtnA'riNoSOCIETY,
FLURNTLY,AND AT Prattc MEETINGS,
Etoqcsirru'; ONALL OCCASIONS.
Probablynowork in theEnglish languagecontainsso
muchusefulmatteron thissubject,in so small a space;
an interestingbooktoread. Price80c.: muslin,50cts.

H0W TO BEHAVE;

A Nirw Pocxn'rMANUALor Rnenauoiiv E-rtqums AND
Gointt 1‘0Conanc'rPitasositt.ilAann. If youdesireto
knowwhatGoodMannersrequire—
A'r IIOIE, IN CONVERSATION,
AT A Pair", IN TRAVELING,
in Cannon, IN runCont-ANYor Lantns,
AT TABLE, IN Cocarsutr.
This is thebookyouwant. The illr'ln' pronouncesthis“ themostcompletethingof thekindwehaveeverseen.”
A standardworkonmanners.Pricethesame.

How TO D0 BUSI
m: A Naw Pocitn'rMANUALof PracticalAtYairs.and
Guide to Successin thevariousPursuitsof Life. Indis
pensable—
In 'rru:COUNTING-ROOM,Fort 'rnaCLERK,
IN 'rnl: S-rohtt, Foe 'rna Areasxrtcn,
0N TIII Fitax, Fon Tits Partisan-Boy,
Evnnrwuattn, Fon su. BOISle him.
It teacheshowtochoose a pursuit,howtoeducateone’s
selfforit, andhowtofollowitwithcertainsuccess.Same.
“How to \Vrlte,” “ llotv to Talk,” “ How to
Behave,” and “ How to Do Business," In paper
covers, ‘1 00, or bound In one large, handsome
gilt volume, prepaid by post, for $1 50.

Add.“ FOWLER .e \V tat .Ls,

$9)“—

After a little unexpecteddelay,we are enabledto an
nounceto ourreadersthatweare readyto furnishwhat
webelievetobe
THE VERY BEST STEEL PENS EVER MADE.
TOPS“penshavebeenmanufacturedexpresslyforusby
Jest/tn MASON,of Birmingham,themmtextensivepen
makerin theworld,and no painshavebeensparedin
theircon-troction. The runsaregroundsosmoothas to
writeas readilyas a quilt,while bya patentattachment
to thebackthepencanbemadehard or soft,coarseor
fine,at pleasure.
To andall demands,wehavehadthreegradesof these
pensmade,namedasfollows:

THE REPORTING PEN,
Suitablefor PhonographicReporters,Ladies,and others
whodesiretowritea veryfine,neathand;

TUE WRITING PEN,
For ordinarywriting,such as businesscorrespondence
beckkecping,schOols,publicoflices,andthelike ;

TH E ENGROSSINO PEN,
For writingin whichheavymarksmayhedesired. With
this styleanysizeline can he made,from an ordinary
coarseline to one an eighthof an inch wide, without
changinztheadjustment.
ThesePensareputup in patentboxc-,containinghalf

a grosseach. I’ersonsorderinga boxcanhaveall ofone
kind, or two dozensof eachkind, in the box, as they
prefer.

PRICE, 75 CENTS A BOX.
A liberaldiscounttoAgentsaudStationers.

FOWLER AND WELLS,
808Broadway,NewYork

808Broadway.NewYork.
AGENTSandBooxstittnrts,in everyneighborhood,may
dowell byengagingin thesaleof theNew liAND-Bootts.

SUitoEiiY.-—— WOUNDS. 'I‘Uitons,
WhiteSwelling,Fistula,L'ip Dis.as»,DisIOt‘ll'iims,Frac
tures,with Operations,in Til b

;

NEW ILLUSTRATED
ENCYCLOPEDIA. SentbyMail for$800.

WJ‘MM
119
’Im’m

INTERFERING APPLICATIONS FOR
PATENTS require.themostthoroughknowh d e of Pat
entLaw,andunremittingcare,andattentionin t eir pros
ecttliottanddefense. Mr Tnoxas P. liow, Counselorin
PatentCases,and authorof “ HowtoGeta Patent,"Who
has for thepastfive yearshad the entirecoutr.-lof our
PatentOiiiceDepartment,hasmadethis classof casesa
specialty,and hasuwtwiththemostcompletesuccessin
theirin mgr-ment. Patenlei-sor applicantshavingbusi
nessof this natureto confideto us. can rely on being
properlyserved. FOWLER AND WELLS,

308Broadway,NewYork.

ARMY SHIRTS, ARMY SHIRTS,
AT PARRISII‘S SIIIR'I‘ FACTORY,
323CANAL STREET, NEW YORK.

SUPERIOR DRESS SHIRTS madetoorder,fitguar
anteed,Q21and$24per dozen.
Family Supply Storefor Bosoms,Collars,andWrist.
ban-is,forShirt-making. JAMES PARRISH.

NEW

ELECTRO-GALVANIC BATTERIES,
CELEBRATBDFORTHECURINGOF

NERVOUSNESS, NEURALGIA, RIIEUMATISM,
ANDSIMILARDIBIASIS,

WITII INSTRUCTIONS IN ITS PHILOSOPHY AND
MODES OF APPLICATION.
Patcits,$10,$12,.15,or $20.

FOWLER AND WELLS, 8H Broadway,New York.

HAND-BOOK 0F STANDARD PIIO
NOGRAPIIY. By AndrewJ. Graham,Conductoroftho
PhoneticAcademy,NewYork, andauthorof“ BriefLong
hand,”“A SystemfortheRapidExpressionofNumbers,”
etc.
This workpresentseveryprincipleof scarystyleof the
art,commencingwiththeInnIYSisofwords,andproceed
ing tothemostrapidreportingstyle.in sucha formand.
manner.withthenIUIlnez-Sof explanationandcomplete
nessof illustration.andwithsuchotherfeaturesasin fully
adapttheworktotheuseof schoolsand self-instruction.
816duodecimopages. Price,boundin muslinwith em
bossedside-title,post-paid,$125.
FOWLER AND WELLS, 8 S Broadway,NewYork.

How TO GET A PATENT.
This valuable work for Inventors and Patentees
has undergone a thorough revision, and con
tains the

New Patent Law Entire,
in which many important changes have been
made.
Sent by mail on receipt of two postagestamps.

Fownnn AND WELL,
308 Broadway, New York..-H-w__ __—_.

~. THE PIIRENOLOGICAL Bus'r,T
‘8?“ designedespeciallyfor Learners; showing
)fi’ the exactIUCnIIOIlof all theOrgansof the
_ Brain, fully developed,which will enable
everyone to studythesciencewithoutan
instructor. It maybepactedandsentwith
safetybyexpress,or asfreightinot bymail)
to any part ot theworld. Price, including
boxforpacking,only$125.

FOWLER AND WELLS, 8 8 Broadway,NewYork.
“ This is oneof themostingeniousinventionsof theage.

A castmadeofplasterof Paris.thesizeorthehumanhead,
on whichtheexactlocationof eachof thePhrenoiogical.
Organs is represented,fully(ICVQ‘IOPPIIJIIUIallthediVIsInnlandclassifications.Thosewhocannotobtaintheservices
of a

professor
maylearn.in a veryshorttime,fromthis

modehead,thewholescienceof Porenology,sofsr asthe
ocationsof theOrgansarecoucerned."—N. i'. Daily Sun

Patents Applied For.
Being centrallylocatedin our cowmercialmetropolis
and havingan ableandexperiencedagentattheseat o

f

Government,weareabletooffermorethanusualfacilities
for thetransactionof businessiii thiscountryin relationto
patents-rwhileourarrangementsabroadenableus tose
cureforeignpatentson themosts-ttislactoryterms. Our
presentarrangementsaresuchthatwehopeforthefuture
tokeeppacewiththedemandsof thepublic for our ser
vices,and it shall beour purposetoattendwithcareand
promptnesstothewantsot'intcntors.Communicationsin
referenceto inventions.patents.or patentlaw careflilly
consideer andpromptlyattendedto.“ llow TOGitr A I’Atttsr" will IIPsentariitlsonappli
cation. l"OWLER'AND WELLS,

805Broadway,NewYork.

CONSUMPTION, CAUSts AND
Cure-Scrofula.Cancer,\liimns,Measles,Group,withfoil
directionsfor treatment,in THE II \‘DkOPa'l‘HIC EN
CYCLOPEDIA. Everylamiiyshouldhavea copy. 83.

1
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THE AMERICAN

PHBENOLOOIOAL JOURNAL
AND

LIFE ILLUSTILATE D

With the Jannanv Nouns, 1868.commencesthe
Tma'rv-Szvstt'rnVounnt of theAussies! Puncsoaoe
teat.Jonasan. It contains

TWENTY-FOUR QUABTO PAGES MONTHLY

The Tma'rv-Slvuna Vows: of theAmsxtcasPump
HOLOGICALJonas“. will containseveral

NEW AND ATTRACTIVE FEATURES,
in additionto thosewhich havealreadyrenderedit so
eminentlypopularanduseful.

PHEENOLOGY
will still,veryproperly,forma leadingfeature,and will,

asheretofore,engagethepensof theleadingPhrenolozlsts
of America,whowill explainandillustrateitsphilosophy,
and showitsapplicationtoall thepracticalinterestsand
pursuitsof theHumanRace.

PHYSIOLOGY AND ANATOMY,

in their connectionwith Phrenologyand with theLaws
of Life,will be thoroughly,but popularlytreated,amply
illustrated,andmadeinterestingandprofitabletoall; our
motto,“ A soundmind in a healthybody,”beingkept
constantlyin view.

NATURAL HISTORY,

bothofManandofthelowerordersof theanimalcreation,
in its relationtoPhrcnoiogicalandPhysiologicalScience,
will receivetheattentionits importancedemands.

MECHANICS.
As at leastonchalf of the wealthof theworldcomes
throughtheexerciseofthefacultyofConstructivenesa,the
variousmechanicalartswill be encouraged,new inven
tionsexplained,andillustratedwithspiritedengravings.

EDUCATION

Sent :- aid by thefirst mall toany Post-0J7!“tn thepr p
fitted 4%th o

rI

Canada.

WORKS ON PHBENOLOGY.
Couns‘sLECTURESon Puttsrmmov. Illustrated.. $126
CONSTITUTIONor Man. By GeorgeCombo.. . . . .. B'f
Dar-sacsor Pnaznoaoov. Bv Boardman..... .. $7
Enccarm-rCoasts-re. Self-Culture,Memory,etc. 8 50
Eouca-rrox,foundedon theNatureofMan .. . . . . .. 87
Lessonson Punzxotoox armPurstonoov. . . . . 1 26
MARRIAGE,itsHistoryand Philosophy.. . . 75
Msuoav ANDSaar-Iarnovsuns'r. . . . BI
Mam-st.Sctnncn,Weaver‘sLectureson.... .. . . . . . ST
Pnnasotoov Paovsn armILI.CSTBATBD..... 1 25
Seas-Cums“ ass Psarscrtox os-CHAMCTIB...-

' 81'
Bzu-Ixsrauc'roa is Pttarnotoev. NewEdition.. 60
Wonxsor Gau. on PHBINOLOGY. 5 vols.. . . . . . .. . 1 00

WORKS ON HYDEOPATHY.
CHILDREN;their HydropathlcManagement..... .. I 25
Caoaaaa; its Causes.Prevention,andCure.... .. . 80
CONSUMPTION:itsCausesandProperTreatment... 81'
CoonBoon,Hydropathic. Full ofgoodReceipts.. 87
DIP'I'IIERIA. By R. T. Trail, M.D........ ..... .. 1 95
DoansnoPaac'ncaor annora-ruv, Johnson's.. . 1 50
FAMILYPuvstotas,Hydropathlc. By Dr. Shem.. ‘2 50
annorarnro Escvonorsnta. By Dr. Trail... . . .. 8 01)
anuora-rur; or, Water-Cure. By Dr. Shew..... 1 25
PHILOSOPHYor WA‘I'll-CUBI, clearlyexpounded.. 80
Paacrws or Wane-Con, brieflyexplained.. . . .. 80
Ranch-tsor vaaora-rnr, itsadvantagesshown... 8'!
Warxn-Ctml'.nvCnaosioDtssasls. Dr. Gully.... 1 60
Warns-Cunt:sonrun Mtauou. By Dr. Trail. . . . . iIO
Warn-Cons m Evrav Known DtsIasI.. .. .. .. 81
WA'ran-CnanHarman,givingbriefdirections... . . 87

WORKS ON PHYSIOLOGY.
Cousz'sPm'eloLoov. The verybest.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 87
Dress-now,Physiologyof. By Dr AndrewCombs. 80
Fpuar Gnuusnnr. Fully Illustrated... . . . .. . . . .
It‘sva Dam-tar. Usefulandinstructive.. . . .. .. .. 87
Foon syn Die-r. A standardworkof reference.... 1 25
Flor-rs ann FABIXACBAtheProperFoodofMan... 1 85
Hlalnrranv Deccan-r; itsLawsandFacts...... .. 8T
Israsox; or,ManagementofChildren.. . . . . 8‘!
Na'rn'nar.Laws or Mas. By Spurzhcim.. . . . . . . .. 80
I‘ntLosoPnror Sacun Hts-roar. Dr. Graham.. . . 2 00
Pavemaoer,AnimalandMental. Illustrated.... . 8'!
Sons aim Talraaa'rs Ln'n. LouisCornaro.... . . 80
Tm: Scrantonor HumanLII‘I. By Dr. Graham... . 2 50
Tu: SwanrsnMovnncx-r-Cuns. By Dr. Taylor.. . 1 25
VIGI'I‘ABIJ Dtsr, discussedandapproved.. . . . . . . . ST

IESMEBISM—PSY CHOLOGY.
ELECTRICALPsvcuoaoov.Bestworkon thesubject 8'!
FASCINATION;or thePhilosophyofCharming.. .. . B7
LIBRARYorMISMERIEMarmPsvcnotoov.Complete 8 00
MACBOCDEI; or, theUniverseWithout. . . . . . . . . . . . 8'!
Pmmsornv or Maellatsu. By Dr. J. BovaeDods 80
Psrcuowox; or, theScienceof theSoul... .. .. . 80

MISCELLANEOUS.
AnasarmArnsroe.Yoeno Wousn. GoodWork.. 8‘!
Daua’s Doo'rons; or, a GlanceBehindtheScenes. 8‘!
Doxm'rtoAsmara; a Manualof StockHusbandry 50
Faun Comea: ros ran MILLION. Hand Book... . 5t)
HINTSTowaan Itzroaxs. Lectures,Addresses,etc 1 75
Hell Ion ALL; theGravelWail ModeofBuilding. 87
Hons armHam'sr011.Tar:Yooxo. Rev.Mr.Weaver 8'!
How ToWan-l; a PocketManualofComposition.. 50
HowToTALK; a PocketManualofConversation.. 50
HowToBanavn; a PocketManualofEtiquette... 50
HowwenoBusmsss; Manualof PracticalAflairs. {>0
IIasn-Booas sonHons IIPBOYIIIII‘I'. Thed above I 50
Imaon'raurxTRIUMPHANT.Philosophical.. ... . . . 75
Sumo asn Wasrmo. HomeEconomyIllustrated 8'!
Tan Fans; a Manualof PracticalAgriculture"... 60
Tu: Gaannv; withListsof FlowersandShrubs... 50
Tan Hones: a ManualofRural Architecture... 60
Roan. Manuals. In onelargevol.,Illustrated“. 1 50
Wars or LII-l; BightWayandWrongWay. . . . .. 60
The aboveincludesbuta portionof our publications.
Sendfora cataloguecontaining a full list

Agentswanted. Termsliberal.
FOWLI' B it WELLS, 808Broadway,NewYork.

THE HYOIENIO TEAOI'IEB

\VATEltdCURE JOURNAL.
Twza'rY-FonnQoaa'roPsou, Moxrntr.

TheWane-Con JOURNALwill hereafterbeknownas

THE HYGIENIG TEACHER
AND

WATER-CURE JOURNAL,

Underwhichname it will continueto advocatetbezaame
principlesthat it hasheretoforedone.
The Humane Taacnla shouldbereadin everyfamily,
because
It will advocatetheonlypossiblebasisfortheenduring
prosperityandimprovementofthe HumanRace.
It will teachtheSickhowtorecoverHealth.
It will teachthosein HealthnowtoavoidDisease.
It w.ll untoldthetruescienceof HumanLif--.
It will explaintheLawsandConditionsofHealth.
It will enableyoutodispensewithall DrugMedicines.

“It
will enable you in mostcasesto beyourown Phy
clan.
Its doctrineswill promoteTemperancein all things.
It will tendtothecorrectionofall InjuriousHabits.
Its influencein societywill be in all respectsReforma
tory.
Its teachingswill benefiteverybodyandinjurenoone.
The bestadvicethatcanbegiventopersonsinanyeon
ditlonof Life canbesummedupin threewords:

[555" PRESERVE YOUR. HEALTH.
To Get Rich. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Paxsr.avaYen's Hum-n.
To Enjo AnimalLife. ...Pnusxavn Your. Hnatrn.
ToDo ood. .. . . . . ...Psnssava Yona Haas-m.
To AcquireKnowledge. ...Pnzss:nvr:Your. IIaau-n.
To AttalnEminence.... . . . . . ..PBESZRVEYoos Hum-s.

Let. then,the Preservationof Healthbe thegreatcon
cern,theparamountbusiness,of life.
Fromno publicationcanyougainsomuchvaluablein
formationrelativetotheLawsofLife andHealth,as

THE HYGIENIC TEACHER.
In it thetruenatureofdiseasewill befullyandrationally
explained,andoneof itsprincipalobjectswill betoteach

HOW TO KEEP WELL.
Butas somefromhereditaryaffectionsor supposednua
voidablecausesdonotenjoyhealth,ouedepartmentofthe
Taaonca will be devotedto articlesrelativetothetreat
mentofdiseases,whereyoumaylearn

HOW TO EECOVR LOST HEALTH.
Tun Hveumo Tsaoun will clearly presentall the
subjectsconnectedwith Diet,Exercise,Bathing.Cleanli~
neas,Ventilation,Dwellings, Clothing,Occupation,etc.
Hydropathywill befully explained,anditsapplicationto

all knowndiseasespointedout
If youaresick,anddesiretobewell,

Read the Hygienic Teaches-

If youarewell,anddesiretoavoiddisease,
Road the Hygienic Teacher.

If youwouldknowthetruescienceof HumanLife,
Read the Hygienic Teacher

If youwouldlearntheinjuriouseffectsof Drugs,
Read the Hygienic Teacher.

If youwouldunderstandtheconditionsof Health,
Read the Hygienic Teacher.

If youdesiretodispensewiththeservicesofa Physician,
Read the Hygienic Teacher.

But while the IIYGIINIC Tsaonatt is intended to

treatprincipallyof disease,its nature,cause,effect,and
remedy, it columnswill be interspersedwithsuchmiscel

ianeousmatteraswill make it

Valuable and Acceptable to All.
Itsenlargedformwill enableustofurnishmuchvaluable

readingmatter,asidefromthemedicaldepartment.

TERMS, IN ADVANCE:
SingleCopy,Monthly,OneYear. . . . . . . . .. . .. .41 00

ti Copiestoseparateaddresses,if desired. . . . .. 4 00

10Copies. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 700

For List of Premium",seepage117.

Add six cents a yearfor eachsubscriberin the British

Provincestopaypostage.Specimenssentt‘rec.

FOWLER AND WELLS,
308Broadway,New York.

Agentswantedeverywheretosellourpublications.

BendforourWholesaleList andConfidentialCircular.

will occupymuchattention,especiallyHomeEducation
and Self-Culture,andjust thatkind of knowledgewhich
theparentneedsin thedischargeof hisor herduties,will
he liberally imparted. Tn: Yowno, also,will find the

JOURNALa friendandfoster-father,toencouragethemIn
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GENERAL JESSE L. RENO.
PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER AND BIOGRAPHY

PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER.

Tin: portrait of General Reno indicates a

man of fine and elastic organization, and one

capable of great bodily activity and sprightli

ness of mind. The prominence of the lower

part of his forehead indicates precision, prac

tical judgment, and ability to gather knowl

edge, and to hold it continually ready for use.

The length of the head from the ears, forward

and upward, shows a predominance of the in

tellectual and moral qualities, and that eleva

tion of mind and feeling which, while it com

mands respect, qualifies one to be a leader of

others. The fullness through the middle part

of the forehead evinces excellent memory, and

the power to recall when wanted whatever

knowledge may have been obtained. His was

not one of the slow, plodding, meditative minds,
but one that was brilliant, ready, vivacious,

practical, and capable of adopting a new

Q)»

POBTRAIT OF GENERAL JESSE L. RENO.

course on the instant, and engaging heartin
in extemporized affairs. He would not require
much time to prepare to speak, and in business

would show an off-hand readiness in adapting
himselfto the circumstances, however suddenly
changed. The highness of his head directly

over the ears shows Firmness very conspicu

ously; decision, positiveness, and determina

tion are not only evinced in the organization,

but shine out through his expression and at

titude. His Veneration and Benevolence ap

pear to have been large, giving respect for su

periority and things sacred, and a sympathy

with suffering wherever it might be found.
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His Hope was also large, rendering his mind

elastic, joyous, and anticipating. His Self

Esteem seems to have been large, giving dig

nity, self-trust, and ability, not only to take

responsibilities, but to face opposition. The

head appears to have been fully developed in
the sides, showing mechanical judgment, econ

omy, watchfulness, and undaunted energy and

courage. The social organs were fully devel

oped; hence, in his friendship he was cordial

and steady, in his love devoted, in his patriot

ism unswerving. In intellect he was practi

cal, clear, prompt, and decisive. In disposi

tion ardent, earnest, and cordial. In senti

ment and aspiration elevated, self-reliant, up

right, and persistent; a head well qualified to

make a man useful and highly respected. His

early death is a calamity to the nation, and

especially so to his immediate friends and ac

quaintances.“
BIOTRAPHY."

From Appleton’sRailway Guide.

The portrait of this gallant General (who
was killed at the battle of South Mountain,

Maryland) is considered an excellent likeness.

He was killed on Sunday, September 14, 1862,

while at the head of his men, gallantly lead

ing them up to charge the dangerous mountain

heights on the Hagerstown road.

He was born in Virginia in 1825, and was

consequently thirty-seven years of age at the

time of his death. He was a graduate of

West Point, of the class of 1846, in which year

he was commissioned a brevet Second Lieu

tenant of Ordnance. In the Mexican war he
was greatly distinguished for gallant bearing

and meritorious conduct, and while still a Sec

ond Lieutenant was honored with the brevet

ranks of First Lieutenant and Captain, which

he won at the battles of Cerro Gordo and Cha

pultepec, in the latter of which he was severe

ly wounded.
On his return from Mexico he was appointed

Assistant Professor of Mathematics at West

'Point, which position he held for six months;

and for eighteen months afterward he was Sec

retary for the Artillery Board, during which
he was engaged in testing heavy ordnance and

compiling tactics for heavy artillery. Various

employments succeeded, in all of which he

brought to bear judgment, good scientific at

tainments, and industry. He was for a time

on the Coast Survey; then on topographical

duty in the West; for ayear engaged in build

ing a. military road from Big Sioux River to
St. Paul, Minn. From 1854 to 1857 he was

stationed at Frankfort Arsenal, near Philadel

phia. He was afterward stationed at Leaven

worth, Kansas, wherc he was when the rebel

lion broke out.

He was one of the officers selected by Gen

eral Burnside himself to accompany him in his

expedition, and approved, by his unvarying

gallantry and conduct in North Carolina, the

choice of his superior oflicer. He was appoint~

AMERICAN PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL.

ed Brigadier-General of Volunteers, Novem

12, of last year; distinguished himself at

Roanoke and Newbern, and was considered one

of the bravest and most promising officers in

the service. When Burnside’s army was

brought up from North Carolina, last August,

Reno was put in command of a division, and

in the battles before Washington, under Gen.

Pope, greatly distinguished himself. He par

ticipated in the recent battle of Bull Run, and
was temporarily placed in command of Me

Dowell’s corps d’armée after the battle.

After these events he returned to the capital

with Pope’s army, and marched with his fine

command against the rebels in Maryland. In

the first action of importance in this campaign

he has fallen a sacrifice. In this sad event his

country’s service loses an officer whose great

military accomplishments, fine intellect, lofty

moral character, and personal heroism have

given him a high and enduring place on the

roll of honor.

Gen. McClellan, his superior officer, and
Stonewall Jackson, his enemy, as well as

Beauregard, were classmates of Gen. Reno at

West Point.

——4-o.o>_—
EDUCATION AND TRAINING PHRE
NOLOGICALLY CON BIDBRED—No. l .

VENERATXON

Tris: function of this faculty is to produce

the sentiment of reverence or veneration in

general. It is the foundation of the sentiment
of piety or religion, and of that tendency to

worship a superior power which manifests it

self in every tribe of men yet discovered. The

faculty of Veneration does not tell us what to

worship or reverence, but produces an emotion

leading us to respect whatever is great, pow

erful, or good; and the other faculties, the in

tellect especially, has much to do in deciding

what is great, good, or venerable. Veneration,
like Conscientiousness, was designed to have

intellect as its guide. Heathen nations wor

ship things which their own hands have made,

but which we suppose they regard as mere

symbols of power, of goodness, and of great

ness. This emotion in itself being blind, is
clamorous for an object toward which to send

its prayers and its reverence, and when unen—

lightened, it still acts with all its strength,
but is misguided and erratic.

This sentiment also produces the elementof
filial love and reverence. To the little child,
the father and mother occupy the position of

God. Burns somewhere says that “ man is the

god of the dog,” and describes, in glowing
terms, his fidelity and submission; and inti

mates that if man Were half so faithful to his
God as the dog is to his master, the world

'

would be greatly elevated in this respect. Mr.

Combo remarks that, “ It is a groundless error
to apprehenduthat religion will ever be extin
guished or even endangered by the arguments

[Dm.,

or ridicule of the profane, because Nature has

implanted the organs of Veneration and Won

der (or Spirituality) in the brain and the corre

sponding sentiments in the mind. Forms of

worship may change and particular religious

tenets may now be fashionable, and, subse

quently, fall into decay; but while the hu
man heart continues to beat, veneration for

the Divine Being will ever animate the soul.
The worshiper will cease to kneel, and the
hymn of adoration to rise, only when the race

of man becomes extinct.”

We have said that Veneration doesnot teach

us what to warship, but to worship whatever

the other faculties aid us to recognize as great,

good, or wise; in short, superiority. Parental

Love teaches the mother to love her own oil‘

spring par ercellence; but Parental Love does
not enable the mother to determine which is

her own child; and if it could be removed
from her at the hour of birth, and another wo

man’s child put in its place, she would love it

with all her maternal fondness as her own.
At the end of a year, let her, through her in
tellect, be convinced that the child belongs to

another, and have her own child pointed out

to her, and without a doubt she would trans

fer her love from the alien to her own child.

She would, however, feel a tenderness toward

the one she had nursed so long; for we know

that women who take children to nurse, know

ing they belong to others, will retain for them
for years a tenderness which they do not feel

toward other children of the same family who

are in all respects as beautiful and as good.

In like manner veneration can be misled. A
child just as naturally, until he learns better,

pours out reverence before an altar consecrated

to a false deity, with a fervor worthy of the

true God. But instruct his judgment, and he

will employ the same Veneration, with equal
fervor, but toward the right object.

The faculty of Veneration requires training

and culture, especially in a republican coun

try. Where each man is equally free, and

every position of trust and honor are open to

him, he is not apt to have his Veneration much

cultivated in the direction of reverence for su

perior classes; and the sentiment not being

strong in such a people toward rulers and men

of position, it ceases to he actiVe and vigorous
in its exercise toward the Supreme Being. The
children of such parents are liable to inherit

less than their parents have, and by their want

of culture, in this respect, Veneration is not

increased, and it is not strange, therefore. that

Young America, at the age of twelve, speaks

of his parents as the "' old folks,” and assumes

in the society of his parents and their friends

such conversation as properly belongs to per

sons of full age. In other words, Young
America is fast, saucy, pert, independent, and

if we were to say that this is one of the chief
faults of the American character, we should

not be disputed by any of our countrymen who

<<¢®
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have carefully and properly studied the sub

ject; and we would probably have the unani
mous verdict of nearly all foreigners. In mo
narchieal countries, where they have lords, no

bles, and privileged classes, where the property

is entailed, where rich men are very rich, and

the great masses, if not very poor, have no op
portunity of becoming rich, where there is a

state church, and the form of religious wor

ship is mostly of a devotional character, sur

rounded by signs and symbols, by ceremony

and parade, Veneration becomes large and

active, and the_ idea of the “divine right of
kings” is easily inculcated, because the peo

ple are adapted to accept it. Fora country,
however, where every man may vote or hold

office, where the poorest orphan boy may rise

to be the chief magistrate; where there is no

state church, and the tendencies to plaiuness

and democratic simplicity in religious obser

vances prevail, how can it be expected that

Veneration can be much encouraged in the

mental constitution? Profane swearing is be

lieved to be more common in the United States

than in any other country in the world! It

certainly is more prevalent than in England;

and we suspect that the reason is to be found

in the smaller Veneration in the American

head, and its greater development in the heads

of other nations. We deprecate the smallness

of this organ in our country. We are less po

lite to each other than would be agreeable;

the aged receive less respect from the young

than they deserve; and in our worship there

is less of the devotional element than is desi

rable. We are coming to have an intellectual

and ethical Christianity, with too little Spirit

uality and devoutness. This is as great a
mistake as it would be to undertake to build

up society and the family relations on intelli

gence and conscience alone. People do not

love one another simply because it is their

conscientious duty to do so, nor because the

intellect approves afl'ection as appropriate, but

because there comes welling up from the foun

tains of friendship, parental love, conjugal and

amatory affection, an affluence of sympathetic

tenderness, and, in spite of reason and con

science, these feelings glow with a fervor that

defies extinction, though susceptible of and

requiring guidance.

Veneraticn is liable to abuse. When not

subjected to the guidance of reason and con

science, it may produce a blind bigotry for old
customs and absurd institutions, if they be
only sanctified by time. It tends to give rev
erence for great names and authorities in reli

gion and philosophy; and this often presents
obstacles to the propagation of important truth.
Those in whom this sentiment is weak are

generally more ready to adopt new ideas;
those in whom it is strong, adhere to old cus

toms because they are old. There is some

danger of excessivo radicalism when moderate

Veneration leads men to ignore the line of

“safe precedents.” The most religious peo

ple in the world, those most sincerely pious,
have always been slowest to adopt scientific

discoveries as true. Astronomy was ignored
by the priests, and its advocates were con

demned to suffer. Geology, Phrenology, and

even manyof the important mechanical inven

tions which bless the world, have been held at

a distance by sincerely religious people for

fear that they would unsettle the foundation
of the world’s faith. On the other hand, per

sons nearly devoid of Veneration are liable to

go to the other extreme, and adopt new no

tions without sufficient investigation. Lack
ing the conservative element which Yenera

tion would give, they feel at liberty to adopt

anything which seems to be true and useful,

though it may prove fallacions. Excessive

Veneration, without a very active and well
trained intellect, will surely lead to supersti
tion and a blind bigotry for whatever is old,

without much regard for merit; while an

acute and powerful intellect, with moderate

Veneration, will lead to the deifying of philos
ophy, and the ridicule of whatever is reli

giously sentimental. We say to our country

men, eultivate Veneration in the children,

well assured that we shall not live to see the

day when it will be necessary to say to pa
rents, “ Hold, enough .”’

-———‘o.o->-—-—

“THE HUMAN PACE DIVINE."

WHAT of ansiocsomv? In the Panaso
LOGICAL JOURNAL for 1863 we will give the
gist of this whole subject. Do the eyes, nose,

ears, lips, mouth, chin, teeth, skin, head, hair,

neck, hands, feet, and so forth, indicate char

acter? We answer, Yes. Every feature, ev

ery wrinkle, indicates something, and we pro

pose to point out how character may be esti

mated on physiognomical principles, under the

general title of “ Signs of Character, and How

to Read Them.”

PHYSIOLOGY.

Every organ of the body, such as heart,

lungs, and stomach, etc., performs its special

duty, and it would be well for each of us to

know by what means we may keep all the
bodily powers in the highest possible condition.

For as the mind is dependent on the brain, so
i the brain dependent on the body for its

strength, activity, and endurance. How to

perfect this part of our vital machinery will
claim and receive our best attention.

PHRENOLOGY,

in its application to anucxrron, intellectual,

social, and moral, to the cultivation of the

Msmoav; the management of the insane, the 1
treatment of criminals, the right training and >

government of children, both at school and in

the family at home; as well as the better reg

ulation of our own dispositions, minds, and

temper, will be clearly set forth, and urged
upon the attention of all.

on socur. ans-nous.
Analysis of the organs from whence the Af
fections proceed—Amativeness, Union for Life,
Parental Love, Friendship, Love of Home ;
what constitutes true marriage; who should
and who should not marry ; courtship,
right age, motives for marriage, money vs.
love, incompatibility, runaway matches, mar
riage ofcousins; jealousy, its causes and cure;
vampires ; what to avoid ; Scriptural recogni
tion of our social natures—these, and other

topics connected with the social relations, will
receive proper treatment in the light ofscience
and philosophy. Young men, and young wo

men. everywhere, will find in this department
of the Jommar. something to interest and in
struct.

XNVENTORS.

Through what agency is the world set
ahead ? By whose skill do we navigate lake,
river, and ocean? Is it not the inventor, the

engineer, the mechanic? Aye, verily. Nor
have we reached the top round of the ladder of

fame, in steamships, railways, and telegraphs.
The reach of the human mind is,like its de
sires, almost infinite. We may look for mod

ern miracles—almost—in this direction. The

whole field of Cnsmsrnv is yet In its infancy,
and our future mechanism will be as much su
perior to the present as the present is superior
to the past. We wish to see the constructive

and inventive powers of our ingenious people
fully called out. War or no war, Americans
are to be the inventors of the world. Reader,
cultivate your organ of Constructiveness, and
see if you may not invent a labor-saving ma
chine, and thus become a real benefactor of the
whole human race.

PERFECTION or cnanacrsa 5
comes from the harmonious blending and the

right use of all the faculties. By pervert

ing these organs, which were given us for a
good purpose, we bring all manner of evil and

sin into the world. The proper exercise of the

appetite gives pleasure; but its perversion, in

eating and drinking too much, brings evil in

its train; so of all the other organs. We shall

endeavor to point out what is
,

and what is not,
a virtuous action of the moral sentiments,
through the exercise of which we may rise in

the scale of being from the lowest to the high
est of God’s creatures. This is

,

perhaps, the

most important field we can cultivate, as not

only our happiness in this world, but our fu

ture destiny as well, depend on how fully
we become developed morally and spiritually,

In all our discussions we take into account

the whole man. No one part, be it body or
brain, can reveal the entire character. But

, when we take all into view—the physiology,

'

phrenology, and the psychology of man—we

| may come to correct conclusions, and place

1
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each individual in the relation or p0sition in

which he can fulfill all the requirements of
his nature and his God. With this broad and

comprehensive platform on which to stand—s

platform which embraces the entire organiza

tion of man, and of all the races of men—we

feel justified in asking the friends of humanity,

everywhere, to join us in our endeavors to

enlighten, improve, and elevate every one

to the fullest degree of his highest capabilities.

Reader, will you help? Not on our account,
but on account of the good you may do to

yourself and others. The one practical way to

do this, we may suggest, is by extending

the circulation of this journal. It shall be
ours to write, teach, and print. Be it your: to

read and mssEiursnE.

—‘0.0.——
TOBACCO A POE TO MATRIIVIONY.

Ont of our exchanges inquires, with much
alarm, “how is it that there are so many
nice young girls in our cities unmarried, and

likely to remain so 'r‘” Our answer is com
prised in one word—Tobacco. In old times,
when you could approach a young man

within whispering distance without being

nauseated by his breath, he used—when his

day’s work was over—to spend his evenings
with some good girl or girls, either around the

family hearth, or in pleasant walks, or at
some innocent place of amusement. The

young man of the present day takes his soli

tary pipe and puffs away all his vitality, till
he is as stupid as an oyster, and then goes to
some saloon to quench the thirst created by

smoking; and sheds crooodile tears every time
his stockings are out at the toes, that “ the
girls now-a-days are so extravagant, a fellow
can’t afford to get married.” Nine young
men out of ten deliberately give up respecta
ble female society to indulge the solitary,
enervating habit of smoking, until their broken
down constitutions clamor for careful nursing;
then they coolly ask some nice young girl l.0
exchange her health, strength, beauty, and
unimpaired intellect for their sallow face,
tainted blood and breath, and irritable temper.
and mental imbecility. Women may well
hate smoking and smokers. We have known
the most gentle and refined men grow harsh in
temper and uncleanly in their personal habits
under the thralldom ofa tyranny which they
had not love nor respect enough for women to
break through.

woo—
REi.ioioN.——There are those to whom asense
of religion has come in storm and tempests;
there are those whom it has summoned among
scenes of revelry and idle vanity; there are
those too who have heard "its small voice”
amid rural leisure and placid contentment;
but perhaps the knowledge which causeth not
to err, is most frequently impressed upon the
mind during scenes of affliction; and tears are
the softened showers which cause the seed of
heaven to spring and take root in the human
breast.—Szr Walter Scott.

A SHELF IN OUR CABINET—No. 12.

TnE mask of llsvnn, the musical composer,
shows a very fine temperament, intensity of

organization, and keen susceptibility. His

perceptives are well developed. His Order,
Calculation, Tune, and Language appear to

be the prominent qualities of his intellect;

while Ideality and lmitation evince taste, re

finement, and power to conform to circum

stances.

The next is Pmsrsnozzr, the author of the Pes

talozzian system of teaching, distinguished for

his activity of temperament, immense percep

tive organs, and especially for large Language.

His bust is more like that of Voltaire, so far as

the temperament is concerned, than any other

in the collection. The next is a bust of an

Indian, the son of a chief, indicating all the
marks peculiar to the Indian tribes, viz.,

large Destructiveness, Firmness, Self-Esteem,

and the perceptiva organs.

The next is the bust of Canvass“. the

sculptor, showing immense Constructiveness,

and large perceptive organs and ldeality.

Here we have the mask of General Wssmno
'ros, supposed to be from Houdon. The next

is Joan SPEEn, a lawyer of Baltimore, who
was lost at the burning of the steamer Henry

Clay, on the Hudson River, some ten years

ago. He had moderate Language, but great

power of thought and soundness ofjudgment.

The next. is Dr. WEBB, of Boston, a sharp,

earnest, excitable,'and energetic character.

The next is a distinguished Indian war-chief,

MA-cuE-KE-1.E-AU-'rou. The next is C. B.

Ivns, distinguished for order and musical

talent, and strong sympathy. The next is a

murderer, with the name forgotten; one of the

most brutal organizations in the whole collec

tion—low, broad, coarse, and cruel. The

next is Doctor Dusssansr, chemist, of
Lowell: a large head, fine temperament, a
very practical intellect, and well adapted to

acquire a knowledge of the natural sciences,

and to use it with skill and discrimination.
The next is a cast of the skull of the im

mortal SPURZHEIM, the skull itself being pre

served in Boston, in the hands of some of his

friends. No better monument to the philan

thropy, integrity, and nobleness of the man,

could possibly be found than this cast of his

skull, expanded as it is in the intellectual and

moral regions. It is also broad at the base,
indicating force, courage, efficiency, and

thoroughness—qualities which every re

former requires who has to break ground

against the ignorance and prejudice of the

world. The next is a cast of the head of

AM-tVAH, an Indian interpreter. He had‘ very

large Language, large perceptive organs, and

a broad and well-developed intellect for an

Indian. The next is a bust of Dr. PETERS,
formerly of Connecticut, a man of great

vivacity and wit. Although he has been

dead many years, his sharp and witty sayings

are remembered by the inhabitants, and told

with great interest. The next is a cast

of the head of the gifted and witty LOUIS

GAYLORD CLARK, the editor of the “ Knicker

bocker.” We have not in our whole collec~

tion a better specimen of talent and wit com
bined. His bust indicates refinement, benev

olence, reasoning power, and fair practical

talent; but the chief feature of his phren

ology is the great development of Mirthful
ness. Next is a mask of the face of Mrs.

WRIGHT, formerly Miss Hum. She had large
Number or Calculation and very large Order.

To such an extent did these faculties influence
her, that she would count the stitches in a

shirt which she was making, or of, a stocking

which she was knitting, and generally counted

her steps wherevar she went, and could tell

how many steps it required to go to church, or

to a store, or to a friend's house; she would

thus know which was the shorter way. The
next is the Rev. J. H. Ho-rcmun. He had a
very strong physiology, a large head, a first

rate intellect, and especially large perceptives.

He was distinguished for his enormous Order;

was counted by his friends almost insane on

this subject, since he was exceedingly par

ticular.

The next is a bust of Chevalier GERSTNER,

civil engineer. He had very large Construc
tiveness, an excellent development of the re

flective intellect, and fair perceptives. He

was, on the whole, astrong character in many

other respects. Eunu WILLIAMS, of Pough~
keepsie, an eminent lawyer, is next. He had

great Firmness and Self-Esteem, and pro-emi

nent Language; had a good memory, an ac

tive imagination, and was not only a sound

lawyer but an excellent speaker. The next

is a New Haven lawyer, whose name is ob

literated; but he had a fine intellect, excel

lent Language, large Mirthfulness, and strong

social and moral qualities. The next is a

cast of the skull of the Rev. GEORGE VVmTE

FIELD, which was obtained several years ago,

when his remains were re-interred at New

buryport, Mass. The skull indicates a large

brain, great Destructiveness and Combative

ness, very strong social organs, large Firm
ness and Self-Esteem ; large Benevolence, and

a fertile intellect and imagination; large

Mirthfulness and rather large Acquisitive

ness. His Veneration is relatively low, and

those who have read his writings, and espe

cially the anecdotes of the manner of his ad

dressing himself to the Deity, will bear wit
ness that his Veneration could not have been

a comparatively strong feature in his charac

ter. His friendship for mankind and desire

to do good led him to make great efforts; and

his unsurpassed oratory gave him uncom

mon power over those who heard him. His

temperament and moral feeling were very

ardent, and he could inspire with a kind 0
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moral enthusiasm nearly everybody who came

under his influence.

The next is an original cast of THOMAS D.

RICE, better known as JIM CRow RICE, who
was the father of Ethiopian minstrelsy. Some

two years ago Rice died in the city of New

York, we believe without any property. The

friend at whose house he died sent us word

that if we wished, we could take a cast of his
head; we did so. It is now on exhibition in
our office. Before the time of Rice, negro

songs attracted but little attention, almost the

only rhymes of the kind set to music and sung

by whites being “Coal Black Rose” and
“Nigger, go to Hayti.” Some twenty-five
years ago there was a colored man in Pitts

burg who was known by the name of Jim
Crow. He was the delight of the boatmen
and blacks on the wharves, and used to afford

them much merriment by a song he sang, in

which, when he came to the refrain, he suited

the action to the word, and shouted out,

“ I turnabout,andjumpabout,
And dojustso,
And everytimeI turnabout,
I jumpJim Crow."

Rice, who was not much given to hard

Work, had watched Jim Crow’s peculiarities
until he could imitate his voice and action

with much accuracy. He finally determined

to try his fortune upon the stage, and he

danced and sang Jim Crow, wearing for the
first performances the identical ragged coat of

the original Jim. From Pittsburg, Rice went
to other cities of the Union, creating a furore

wherever he went. He went to England and

became as popular there as in this country.

Jim Crow finally became threadbare, and Mr.
Rice introduced anumber of other negro songs,
which he sang in character. He then intro
duced concerts, in which his assistants had

their faces blackened, and finally burlesque

operas were got up, in which the performers
all appeared in burnt cork. Ethiopian con
certs and negro extravaganzas have now be
come established departments of music and
of the irregular drama, and the origin of the
whole can be clearly traced to the accident
which made Rico the mimic of an eccentric
old negro. He is certainly entitled to the
distinction of being the founder of Burnt
Corkdom.

Rice often came to our office when in the
height of his success, and so completely was
he imbued with the characters he performed,
that his ordinary motions and speech were

negro to perfection.

Hon. anocx Pan-r has a marked and
strong character. He has a powerful consti
tution and great endurance combined with

sharpness of development, indicating both
strength and clearness. He is one of the most
active and energetic of men. Nothing in
terests him more than business that requires
strength, courage, energy, practical judgment,
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N . ZADOCK PRATT.

and perseverance; and the more he has of

this, the better he likes it. He has a large

head, a tall and bony frame, very prominent
features, and an organic constitution adapted
to the life which he has led, viz., that of a

pioneer and leader in a large business. He

was born October 30, 1790, _at Stephentown,
N. Y. His father was a tanner, and the son
spent his early days with him, learning the

trade. He learned the saddlery business as

well as tanning, and after working for his

father and brothers one year, he commended

business for himself. In 1828 he established
his gigantic tannery at Prattsville, Greene

Co., the largest tannery in the world. That

it has proved successful is evinced by his im

mense fortune. He founded the village which

now bears his name and contains several

thousand inhabitants. More than a hundred

houses were built by Colonel Pratt himself,
and to the public edifices he contributed with

a liberal, hand. His organ of Benevolence,
which is shown large in the portrait. has been

exhibited in his entire career. In 1836, Colo

nel Pratt was elected to the Congress of the

United States, and several times re-elected,
serving until 1845. Many reforms, which
at that time were so much needed, were urged
and voted for by him. In 1848 we published
a full description in the PHRENOLOGICAL
JOURNAL of Colonel Pratt’s character and his
tory up to that time. Those who are in pos
session of that volume will recur to it with
interest.

CONSCIBNCE.
EXTRACTS FROM A SERMON BY HENRY \VARD

BEECHER.

a

“And hereindo I exercisemyself,to have alwaysa
consciencevoidofoflensetowardGou,andtowardman."
~Aora any. 16.

Tnis was a part of the Apostle’s speech when
before Felix he was obliged to plead against
Tertuiius, who brought an accusation against

him that he was a mischief-maker.

There have been many superstitions hang

ing about this matter of conscience, of which

Paul here speaks. Its authority, its functions,
and its primitive power have been described,
not from a sober investigation of facts in life,
but from hereditary representations, from par

tial facts, and still more largely from a super
stitious imagination. And the popular ideas

of conscience are a mingled and tangled mass,
with some threads of truth, and many of error.

It is supposed that in and of itself the faculty
of conscience emits ligiit, showing men the

way to walk, when, instead, strictly speaking,

it can not see at all, and is absolutely depen
dent itself for light upon the reason. It is

supposed to be pre-eminently a safe guide;
whereas it is no more likely, in and of itself,
to be a safe guide than any other single

moral element. Nor is any moral element a

safe guide; for when God gave man a mind of

many parts, he did not mean that any single

part alone should be suflicient to guide it.
The whole mind alone is a safe guide; and

<€=
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that is not safe, because it is not infallible.

Our best judgments are but proximately true;

and there is a liability of our judgments being
false, even when they are the result of the

highest actions of the whole mind. And if
you teach that any single moral faculty is

a sufiicient guide, whether it be conscience, or

benevolence, or faith, hope, or anything else,

you lessen the chances of rectitude. It is sup

posed, also, that conscience has a primitive

power far beyond all other attributes of the
soul ; that it has the princely office of reward
ing on the one side, and the judicial power of

condemning, and the executive power of pun

ishing, on the other, to an extent that is

vouchsafed to no other part of the mind;

whereas it is doubtful whether its penalties

are severer than those of any other violated

moral sentiment. And in the case of the

greatest number of men, the conscience has so

little power as to fail to be even an inconve

nience, and much less a terrible scourge.

It becomes especially important, therefore,
that we should study the life and the action of

this moral sentiment rather from the side of

facts and experiences than from the side of

hereditary superstitions. We attempted, this

morning (see Nov. No.), to show, by state

ments and illustrations, the nature and func

tions of the sentiment of conscience. We said,

substantially, that it was simply one moral

emotion among many, like veneration, benev

olence, and faith; that its experiences were
those of a peculiar pleasure or a peculiar

pain, in view of actions and qualities, as

right or wrong; that it had no power of

itself to determine what is right or wrong,

but only to respond to the evidences and con

clusions which the judgment presents to the

mind; and that what is usually called the

moral constitution, the moral sense, is a com

[lex state, made up of this sentiment of con
science and the faculties of the reason acting

conjointly.

In further opening this important depart
ment of truth we proceed, this evening, to

speak—

1. Of the degrees in which this sentiment
exists and acts in the human mind. And, in

this matter, it acts in different degrees in dif

ferent persons. in this respect it is like every
other faculty. It exists in different degrees
of normal and constitutional power in dif
ferent persons. We may substantially say

that there are three degrees of activity in

which this moral sentiment of conscience exists

—a low, an intermediate or medium, and a
high degree.

In a low state, where men are but slenderly
endowed, constitutionally, with conscience, it

never Volunteers action. It is dull and slow.
and requires to be stimulated, and to be kept

alive by unintermitted influences. Where

there is this lack in the elements of con

science, there can never be high-toned charac

ter. But character may, by dint of continuous | school, it is the function of all humanitary in
education and moral culture, be raised much i stitutions, to take those that have feeble
higher than it would be if conscience were not
the subject of assiduous efforts for improve

ment. Where men are endowed but slenderly

with the moral sentiment of conscience, their
life is apt to follow variable influences—

praise; profit; in short, all forms of self

interest:_not justice, truth, rectitude, honor,
considerations that are exterior to all calcula

tions of self-love; not motives that spring from

the eternal veritiea and integrities of the

divine constitution; but motives that spring
from their own thrift and prosperity.
In the second degree conscience exists in
that state where it has a life of its own, and
a power of its oWn, being influenced by ordi

nary motives, and yielding its own influence
in familiar things easily and naturally. This
is the common experience in Christian com

munities.

But now and then there is a conscience that

may be said to aspire to the third degree
of power and activity. It is heroic, either
because the talent is really great, or because

an ordinary moral sentiment is inspired with

very great influence, and lifted up into that
state which is called the state of exaltation.

Take an analogous instance. There are

some men in whom the faculty of imagination

seems to be but a germ. They are almost the

slaves of mere sensuous effects.

Then, next to them are those in whom the

sentiment of imagination is much more de

veloped. It makes them more susceptible. It
renders them recipient. It manifests itself in
good taste, and is an understanding of imagi.
native things presented. It makes them facile
in these directions. But they do not create.
Then others have it in so large a degree

that they are God’s natural poets. They are
creators either in fictile art, statuary, paint

ing, architecture, literature, or some other de

partment of life. So strong is their power of

imagination, that it is pouring itself out con
stantly in creative forms.

Ordinarily, conscience, if not in the low, is
in the medium state; but now and then-there

is a genius of conscience, in which case that

sentiment is so strongly excited that it rises

into a state of exaltation, where its action is

automatic, and where it is moved, not by mo

tives from without, but by motives developed
within.

lshall speak of the first and third degrees
of conscience—its very low degree, and its

very high degree.

What shall be done when conscience is con

stitutionally weak? This is the time, and
this the condition, for patient teaching and

training—for education. Education is the

leading out of that which is too weak to come
out of itself; the developing it

,

the opening it

like a leaf-bud. It is the function of the
family, it is the function of the reformatory

moral developments, and make the most of
their slender capital by education. For we
are not to treat children as though they were

all alike, and alike guilty. Right and wrong
are variable qualities. The development of
wrong is not the same in one child that it is

in another, because one sins against strong

light, and barriers of moral sense, while the

other has almost no light, and no resistance
of moral sense.

In this process of teaching we should reeol~
lect that the mind is full of auxiliaries. When

a vein is cut, the side veins nearest to it have
the capacity of instantly swelling out and en

larging so as to carry the tide that was carried

by the center vein. There is thus a law of

compensation in the physical frame. And

there is that which is analogous to it in the

mind. The work that conscience is able to

do, when it fails can in part be done by aux

iliaries. For example, where amau is defi
cient in benevolence, the effects of benevolence

may be produced by other faculties. He may

give from shame, from self-respect, and even

from self-interest, what he would not give

from benevolence. These auxiliary faculties

supplement benevolence. And so shame, and

pride, and love of praise act as supplemen

tary to conscience, and excite it. Some

familiar facts will show how side feelings
corroborate the moral sense. You will take
notice that men generally, in the excitement

of life, after the first resistance and reasoning

in respect to right and wrong, abandon them

selves to evil courses without much further

impediment from sin, and that as long as they

are successful they scarcely feel guilty for

doing the worst things. But so soon as a man

is interrupted in his prosperity, so soon as he

is ovsrturned in his wickedness and exposed,

you will find that although for months and
years he has been going along quite at rest

and at ease with himself, doing bad things
and right things just as it happened,his shame,

and mortified pride, and sense of persdnal

damage fill his mind with a horror of guilt
that his conscience did not give him during his

whole career of actual commission of wrong.

When these auxiliary faculties were brought

to bear upon his conscience, it was waked up

and stimulated by them, and made to have a

power of punishment that it would not have

in the ordinary flow of evil doing.

Conscience feels one way before the com

mission of a crime, and another way after

ward. Many and many a man will lie, and

steal, and rob, and murder, through months

and years, without experiencing any inconve

nience that the cup or a companion can not

take out of the way; but incarcerate him in

the silence of a cell, and let him be obliged to

go back in memory to his childhood, and call

to mind his mother, that is now sainted in

gobs—
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heaven, his innocent brothers and sisters, the

promises of his early days, and the vices to

which he has since been addicted, and though
he may to some extent succeed in suppressing
the emotions that arise in his soul, yet the

effect of the auxiliary feelings on his conscience
will be such that he can not deny that he is a
guilty culprit.

Now, in educating a weak conscience, let us

remember that we are to try with these aux
iliary feelings to develop it. But in doing that,
we must beware of substituting shame and

pride for conscience. They are not substitutes
to take the place of conscience, but auxiliaries
to wake it up and stimulate it. We are to
measure the use of collateral feelings by the
degree in which we gain some response from
conscience. For in lower and coarser natures,
conscience at first is like the relaxed strings of
a viol. When you first strike them they are
flabby and almost soundless; but as you turn
the keys to tighten them, with each successive
turn there seems to be some approaching

sound; and by-and-by you get tones that can
be measured. And if you carry on the chord
ing of the feelings aright, you may get musi
cal tones, and bring the soul into harmony.

Conscience is at the other extreme when it
is constitutionally strong in its highest forms.
Those that have it thus, are God’s natural
judges. That is to say, there is a natural
sense of equity in such men that fits them to
be judges. Not one inamillion of the dis
agreements and discrepancies among men
needs to be brought before courts. Courts
ought to be made extreme remedies, as the
surgeon's knife is where the question is one of
death or the knife. But in every street, in
every neighborhood, there are, or ought to be,
men that God foreordained to be judges, who
have conscience in so large a degree, that it
gives them a natural sense of equity, and that
if you bring to them cases of misunderstand
ing between neighbor and neighbor, friend
and friend, man and man, business man and
business man, they see the equities of things
intuitively. If you present to a musician
music, he sees what is harmony or discord in
that; if you present to an engineer weights
and proportions, he sees the elements that be
long to them; and if you present questions of
right and wrong to a man with a large eon
science, he solves them easily. Men liberally
endowed with this faculty have a great re
sponsibility resting upon them. They are
ordained peacemakers; they are God’s mes
sengers among men to settle troubles and pro
mote concord.

But there is another function of conscience.
Where it exists with a large perceptive intel
lect, it makes man a legislator, and qualities
him to construct new laws or revamp old ones
for new emergencies.

And who are the men that in every age are

we»

to give fresh form and higher direction to such a thing, as the liberty of conscience to

equities between employer and journeyman;

between master and apprentice; between ship—

master and sailor; betwsen man and man in
every relation in life '?—for in the progress of

society it is indispensable that there should be

new adjustments of those things. The peasant

in Europe now asks, and has a right to de

mand, what a hundred years ago he would not

have dared to think of. Light is being borne

in upon the minds of men by the germinating

power of the divine mind, which is perpetually

creating new wants, and causing new devel

opments; and these must be somebody to

give higher forms to justice, purer forms to

truth, sweeter forms to affection, and more

noble forms of equity to all the play and in
terplay of life. And these men that have

large consciences with great understanding

and eminent purity are to do this.

If there is a man that has intelligence and
conscience, God says to him, “ Thou art a

judge.” If there is a man that invents and
throws out new ideas of equity, God says to

him, “Thou art a legislator." And if he does
not carry his head so that it is a light-house
to those by whom he is surrounded, God will
bring him into judgment for delinquency.

There is one danger to; be guarded against

in this direction. Where a man has any

faculty strong, he is apt to make it a despot

over other men. And conscience is notorious

for its despotism.

II. And this leads me to speak specially of
the fact that our conscience must be primarily

our own guide. It is to lead, but not to drive,
other men. By it we are to throw light upon

their path, and give them the information they

need; but we are never to yield it despotically

over them.

This introduces the subject of the conflicts
of consciences, and of laws that have grown

out of conscience, and has received the

sanction of the most eminent jurists. This is
an extremely fertile topic of investigation. It
is comprehensive enough to form the basis of

many discourses. I can therefore only glance
at it on this occasion.

According to his education, according to his

temperament, according to the circumstances

that surround him, and according to the pecu

liar conformation and habits of his mind, a
- man will determine his own and others’ du
ties. Two men differently constituted will
form entirely different judgments as to what

belongs to right living, although both of them

are conscientious.

science, when not properly regulated, to make

itself despotic. Persons with an unregulated

conscience are apt to use that conscience as a.

rule by which to judge other people, and an

instrument by which to impose their notions

of duty upon them.

There is such a thing, and there must be

It is the tendency of con- I

guide a man without abnormal and violent

interference. You have a right to reason with

a man, to endeavor to persuade him, or to

present motives to him ; but you have no right

to punish, to incommode, to crowd. or to choke

a man because he follows the dictates of his

own conscience in differing from you.

This despotism of conscience shows itself
most in differences of religion. Where reli

gion springs, as from the days of Christ it has,

from the root of love, we should suppose that

at least in the Church there would he love.

Yesterday, in walking among my trees, I
noticed one cherry-tree that had been grafted

upon a Wilding stalk. It had been winter
killed, and cut down to the point of grafting.

Only one bud of the grafted kind had grown,

while seven or eight buds had grown from the

wilding stalk. There, in that great bush, was

one little whip of the grafted fruit, and all the

rest was a useless Wilding fruit. And i thought
in my mind, “Alas! that is religion all over
again. One poor little bud has grown out

from the grafted stalk, and all around about it
are growing worthless natural feelings.”

Love is not more than a little whip, while

wrath and inordinate zeal, and unregulated

conscience. and the various sternnesses that

belong to our nature, around about it in the

Church, are growing with fearful strength and

rapidity.

There was one instance in which certain

disciples asked that fire might fall on the vil

lagers because they did not agree with them,
when the Master rebuked them, and said to

them, “You know not what spirit you are
of.” We are to follow our own conscience

unflinchingly and without restriction; but we

are also to grant to others the liberty of fol

lowing their conscience unflinchingly and with

out restriction. God has not made us judge

except for ourselves, our children, and those
under our immediate care. You are not an
thorized to sit in judgment upon the convic

tions of your neighbors. You are bound to
respect their liberty of conscience, as well as

to exercise your own.

Let every man, in the use of the best infor

mation he can obtain, and with a heart

cleansed before God, decide what is right for
him and his, and then follow that. Make up
your mind what is the right course for you.
and pursue it; and if your neighbor makes up
his mind that a different course is right for

him, and pursues it
,

he is not to suffer incon
venience by your word or thought.

There has been hardly a side to any ques
tion that a man could possibly take which has

not had a conscience to guard it. Almost

every view that has ever been put forth on

any subject has by some one or other been
wrought into a conscientious conviction. We

are to let every man have his conscience,while
we maintain ours.

—=<<12
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That does not prevent honest appeal. It
does not prevent honest conflict of opinion. It
does not prevent reasoning upon others’ con

victions. These things are normal and right.

But I can fight a man and love him. I do it a
great many times. Do you suppose a man

hates the marble that, with chisel and mallet,
he is cutting into an exquisite form ? He does

not cut it because he hates it
, but because he

wants to bring it to the right shape. And do

you suppose that I hate a man when [ hew
him with my tongue, and circumvent his opin
ions? 1 do it

, not because I hate him, but
because Iwant to bring him to the right shape
morally. And it is right for me to do it; but

I must do it in a spirit conformable to Chris
tian teaching. Imust never oppress him; but

I have a right to bring to bear upon his mind
the power of motive.

III. I am led, next, to speak of that process
by which men substitute their will and pas
sions for conscience. When any of our higher

feeling, in connection with the reason, have
come to a judgment, then if there is to be any
force given in the practical application of those

higher feelings, we must fall back upon our
lower force-giving instincts. So you shall find

that a man with a comparatively small brain

and a large vital apparatus is a man of more

power than a man with a large brain and a

small vital apparatus. Many and many a

man that is very good is very dry, because

he lacks animal power. Just as long as we
are in the body, just so long our power in

driving force will depend upon our physical
resources. It will depend upon how much
stomach we have, and how well it grinds food ;

upon how bountiful the supply of blood is
,

and

how good its quality is; upon how large our
lungs are, and how well they do their work;
and upon how broad and free the passages are

through which the blood circulates in the va

rious parts ofthe system. These things all have
a great deal to do with a man’s power and ca

pacity to endure. Ifa man has the sentiment
of benevolence or conscience, the power with

which he can make that sentiment felt on hu

man life is dependent on the force-giving in

stincts. These instincts burn under the moral

faculties and give them whatever cogency they

have.

Melancthon was a man that had an im

mense cylinder (moral and intellectual brain),

but his furnace (vital power and animal brain)
was so small that he never had steam enough

to fill it: Luther was a man that had a much
smaller cylinder, but his furnace was so large

that it made more steam than he knew what

to do with. Melancthon was a man that made

but little noise in the world; Luther was a
man that carried God’s thunder-crack where

ever he went. Melancthon stood like a wax

candle, clear and pure, but with only power

enough to light one room: Luther was a torch

from which proceeded much luridness and

smoke, but which burned so fiercely that it

threw its light over both sides of the street,

and that it could be carried aloft amid storms

and winds that blew it
, but could not blow it

out.

Now, when men have moral convictions,

they have a right to bring up for the enforce

ment of those convictions these animal force

giving instincts. It is oftentimes the case that
where a government brings in soldiers to en

force justico, they serve the government for a

time, and afterward, having gained strength

and influence, usurp the functions of the gov

ernment, and render it a military government.
The Turkish Janizaries, that were at first serv
ants of the ruling power, at last themselves be

came the ruling power. And so, oftentimes,

where aman’s passions and instincts are brought

in to serve the ends of conscience, they serve

those ends awhile, and then usurp the place of

conscience. Under such circumstances, a man

that sets out to follow his conscience, comes,

at length, to carry out the behests of his lower

feelings, and calls them conscience. The

worst crimes that have been committed in this

world have been committed, not under the

name of crimes, but under the names of reli

gion, and liberty, and love, and conscience.

So it comes to pass that, on every side, you

shall find men who, having begun by supple

menting conscience with the animal forces,

have at last ended with following their lower

instincts and calling them conscience. It is a

terrible danger, which every one should watch

and guard against.

IV. It is possible to admire the fidelity of

men to their moral convictions, while, at the

same time, we abhor their actions. Is there

anything in the world more monstrous than

the sacrificing, by a mother. of her child? And

yet, taught from her infancy that such an act

is pleasing to God, the Indian mother carries

her darling babe to the waters of the river to

be devoured by crocodiles. Believing in her

soul that it is the will of God, she worships
him by the sacrifice of every maternal instinct.

Is there not something sublime in her self

renunciation and heroism? And yet, is there

anything more atrocious than the mode by

which she gives expression to these qualities ?

The faith that Abraham displayed in his readi

ness to slay his son, is a monument which

shall never recedo so far that it shall not stand
above the horizon and attract the admiration

of the world; and yet, the deed that he was

about to perform was essentially wicked.

There Were many things done by the pa

triarchs of the plains of Chaldea which were

in themselves gross wrongs.

Now, it is just so with slaveholding and the

slaveholders’ rebellion. I have no doubt that
there are hundreds and thousands of men in

the South whose consciences have 'been so in

structed that they think they are doing the

will of God in owning men. Ibelieve there

are ministers who preach conscientiously in

favor of slavery. I think there are elders, and
class-leaders, and deacons that conscientiously

believe that slavery is right. I believe that
there are hundreds and thousands of men who

conscientiously suppose that they have the

liberty of the Bible for holding men in bond

age. But I conscientiously believe that they
are all wrong in a heap together. And my
conscience is better instructed than theirs.
And when I look upon this subject in its
length and breadth, and consider the air in
which Southern men were born, the influences
that have surrounded them from their child

hood, the education which they have received,
and the ignorance which prevails among them
as a necessary result of slavery, I can not but
believe that hundreds and thousands of men
who are engaged in this war are true to their

convictions. I must say that I admire the sin
cerity which they manifest. If we had been
half as earnest for liberty as they have been
for slavery, we should have advanced long
before this to the shores of the Gulf. We are

nowhere near as conscientious in our efforts to
maintain liberty as they appear to be in theirs
to maintain slavery. And I can not deny,
while [ ascribe skill to their generals, that

there is much heroism on the part of the sol
diers. See how quickly they are to band to

gether, how low they are willing to live, and
how much they are willing to suffer, for the
privilege of contending for what they think to
be right and duty. In many respects they are

examples to us, and they put us to shame, who

are so deficient. Let us not be so ungenerous
toward them that we can not see their excel

lences. Though we must believe that their

judgment is misinformed, that their conscience
is perverted, that they are doing wrong, and

that, twisted into this movement of God, they

are being swept toward destruction, yet let

us liold ourselves in a charitable state of mind

concerning them. But while We maintain re

spect for their consciences, we are at perfect
liberty to abhor, as we do most heartily, their

whole course of action. We have a right to

reject, logically and religiously, all the grounds
from which this course of action springs. It

is wrong in its elements, and it will be wrong
in its results. But is this the first time that

men have been enthusiasts in a bad cause? Is

it the first time that, like the Apostle, men have

thoroughly believed that they were serving

God when they were persecuting his holiest

cause? Instead, then, of casting aspersion

upon them, reviling their motives, or calling

them hard names, let us show that we are bet

ter than they, by a higher devotion to the

right; by a purer love of liberty; by putting
forth double their zeal in behalf of truth and

justice; by more self-renunciation and sacri

fice; by giving freely our children, and bro

thers, and friends, and means to God’s moat

sacred cause of freedom. Let us show that we

are better than they, by the fruits that we

bring forth, and not by opprobrious speeches.

I feel this more because one great mischief
between the North and the South has been the

want of a proper understanding of each other.

Our troubles sprang, of course, from that great

est of all abominations, the institution of sla
very; but we should not make them worse
than they must of necessity be. We are to

resort to all preper methods of suppressing the
rebellion and bringing the South to their

senses; but We should not aggravate the diffi
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culty by indulging in harsh and unkind expres
sions toward our infatuated brethren. l have
no doubt that we shall be finally victorious;
and we should bear in mind that we are here
after to live in intimate relations with these
men, and should act accordingly. We ought
to abstain from heaping ridicule and bitter
words upon them for patriotic if not for Chris
tian reasons.
Meanwhile, mark how far a man may go in
followings. bad conscience. I can not help he
lieving, and I do not hesitate to say, that the
South is in an insanity of conscience. It is not
an unparalleled case. The whole of Europe,
through several generations, was in an insan
ity of conscience in respect to the Holy Land.
History is full ot'instances of national insanity,
which show how a perverted conscience may
carry men away in masses.
Remember, too, that your conscience is not
a sure guide. It is liable to be perverted by
bad company. Conscience with the malign
passions is devilish. Conscience with selfish
ness and pride is infernal. And if your con
science is to be to you a benefactor and a
guide, it must keep company with the Chris
tian emotions and sentiments; it must daily
stand in the light of God’s countenance. Do
not think, then, that because you are conscien~
tious, you_are of course right. You may con
scientiously believe in that which is not true.
You may conscientiously believe that a course
is safe which ends in death. The only true
way is to follow a conscience that is governed
by the law of love and charity. l beseech of
you, look well to your conscience, and see not

only that it is instructed and intelligent, but
that it acts coincidently with the will of God.
I have but just entered upon this subject.
It is oceanic. To discuss its relations to hu
man afl‘airs in all their infinite details, would
require the limits, not of a single day, but of
many days. There are many questions of con
science pertaining to children, to those who are
ignorant, to business matters, to the different
classes of men, and and the various depart
ments of life, each of which deserves a sepa
rate treatment. I have only attempted, on
this occasion, to speak of conscience in its prim
itive elements, and in some of its more famil
iar applications to common experience.
May God grant to every one of us the prime
conditions of a good conscience—namely, a de
sire to have it

,

and a willingness to sacrifice
everything that stands in the way of obtaining
it. May God grant that every one of us may
be able to say, as the Apostle said—and what
a noble testimony it was !—“ Herein do I exer
cise myself, to have always a conscience void
of offense toward God and toward men.” Af
terward he said, “ I trust I have a good con
science.” He showed, in connection with that,
a majesty which was eminently becoming in
an apostle, as it is in every Christian. He
had such a conception of the difficulties and
trials of maintaining a good conscience, that
he would not speak with positiveness of hav
ing it

, but honestly said, “I trust I have a
good conscience.” May God give you this
conception, and light and strength to follow on
in the way of a good conscience unto perfect
ness.

ESQUIMAUX.
THREE specimens of this singular race of

people are on exhibition at the American Mu
seum in this city. Joe, as he is‘ called, and

his wife, with the English name of Hannah,

and their child, about a year old, called John,

constitute the family. We present engravings

of them in their Arctic costume. In appear
ance, without this peculiar dress. they appear

tolerably well built. The woman is the bet
ter looking, having fat and prominent cheeks

and a pleasant expression of countenance.

Their noses are small, and low at the bridge,
like that of the Chinese. They were brought

from Davis’ Straits, Greenland, by C. F. Hall,
Esq., Arctic explorer. We examined the

heads of this family, and found the man had

very large Firmness, moderate Cautiousness,

and good perceptives. The woman has large

Firmness, Conscientiousness, Approbativeness,

and Hope, and full Veneration and Benev
olence, and a very good intellect. It is said
the explorers found these people very use~
ful, intelligent, and honest. Mr. Hall says
Joe has been known to watch a seal-hole for
three entire days and nights; his family was
hungry, and he must take the first seal that
dared put his head above the ice. In the forth
coming volume we hope to give some articles
on the ethnology of the races, including, of
course, that of this interesting people.

=<<=@
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A COMMON CAUSE OE‘ BALDNESB.

IT has doubtless been noticed by almost ev
ery one, that while baldness is common with

men it is very rare with women, and the

question very naturally arises, “ why is it

thus ?”

Some have thought that the want of ventila

tion, when the head i covered with a hat or

cap, is a sufficient reason. But I think it can
be shown that there is a better one, although

the hat will still be chargeable with the mis
chief; not, however, because it excludes the
air, but because it compresses the veins that

return the blood from the scalp. This is espe
cially true of the hard, unyielding hat of fash
ion. If one would satisfy himself upon this
point, let him inquire whether baldness is

,

or

is not, more common among those who are in

the habit of wearing the stiff dress hat, than

among the other classes. For this purpose let
him attend the opera or some fashionable

church, and then some gathering of the more

humble classes, and note the difference as re

gards the relative number of bald heads. But

I will offer a better and more positive reason
for making an attack upon the “stove-pipe”

hat. Please turn to your bald-headed friend—

who is sure not to be far away—and place

your finger, with a moderate pressure, upon

the frontal vein, and note how speedily it be
comes swollen and the scalp turgid. Ask him

if he does not experience an uncomfortable
sense of fullness and constriction about the

head whenever he wears the hat, and espe

ciallyifin the hot sun, and I am sure he will,
three times out of four, tell you he does. This,

of course, need not apply to cases of syphilitic

baldness, or to any case where there is knovvn

to be some other and specific cause. But I

speak of ordinary cases of baldness without a

well-known cause.

But it may be asked, “ if the hat be the real
cause of baldness in the one case, why are not

all thus affected who wear the hat ?” The
reasons are obvious, and, at the same time, of

such a nature, as to sustain the propositions

already advanced. The class of bald-headed

men of whomIam speaking, for the most part, I

believe, have a certain peculiarity or type ofor

ganization. Their tissues are soft and pliable;
their veins are large, superficial, and easily com

pressed ,' and it is quite noticeable that a large

proportion of them have a large occipito-frontal

diameter to the head—us compared with the

bi-temporaI—thus favoring the compression of

the frontal and occipital veins. Owing to the

natural shape of the head, the temporal veins

are probably not often interfered with by the

hat. So well do these peculiarities of struc

ture correspond with the facts of baldness, that,

in well-marked cases, I believe it would not
be difficult to point out, beforehand, the young

man who will, or will not, become bald under
the pressure of the hat if long worn. Butl am

inclined to think the case is too plain for argu

ment, and that to suggest it to the observer is

sufficient. That a long-continued interruption
of the Venous currents of the scalp Would in

duce disease and decay, no one,I suppose, will
question. And now it will be asked, what
shall be done to remedy the evil, if my propo
sitions, thus far, are correct? I know of but
one way, and that is to remedy the hat. Let

it be so constructed as to leave untouched the

facial, occipital, and temporal veins.—-P. K. G.
—-Bostan Medical and Surgical Journal.

_‘0.0->——~
AUTUMN RAIN.
BY 0- 1LBIBBOP.

PATTIRIXGfallstherain
0n theslipperypavementsbrown ;

And theleaves,of orangeandruseetstain,
Are thicklypelteddown.

All nighton theroof it came—
Nowmild,nowin furysent
Whentheflifuiwind,withitsloudacclaim,
With thedrivingrainwasblent.

Theyusheredin themom
With a musiccenturiesold;
For overtheearth,eremanwasborn,
Thesweepingstorm-gustrolled.

Andwhetherin temp‘rateclinics,
Or thelandof thespreadingpalm,
The rushingwindandtherain-dropchimes
Iiuve mingledin choralpsalm.

The oceanwave is dark,
The oceanwind is wild;
Throughthemistyair themarinermarks
How thecloudsarethicklypiled.

The inlandwoodsarebrown,
Thestreamsareswolicuhigh ;

And over it all, witha gloomyfrown,
Bendeththeleadeusky.

The husbandrnanlooksforth
On thedrenchedand beatenplain ;

Buthisgarnersarefilledwith thefruitsof earth,
And hedreadsnottheautumnrain.

He knowsthattheswollenstream
Will beboundwith a Mgid chain,
That thesnow,andtheicewithitsflashinggleam,
Shallfollowtheautumnrain.

-—‘o.ov——

Olm Tamra—They decay. Hence unseem

ly months, bad breath, imperfect mastication.

Everybody regrets it. What is the cause ? I

reply, want of cleanliness. A clean tooth
never decays. The mouth is a warm place—

ninety-eight degrees. Particles of meat be

tween the teeth eoon decompose. Gums and

teeth must suffer. Perfect cleanliness will

preserve the teeth to old ago. How shall it

be secured? Use a quill pick, and rinse the
mouth after eating. Brush and castile soap

every morning; the brush and simple water

on going to bed. Bestow this trifling care upon

your precious teeth, and you will keep them
and ruin the dentists. Neglect it

, and you

will be sorry all your lives. Children forget.
Watch them. The first teeth determine the

character of the second set. Give them equal

care. Sugar, acids, saleratus, and hot things

AMERICAN PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL. [Duoq

are nothing when compared with food decom

posing between the teeth. Long use may wear

out the teeth, but keep them clean and they

will never decay. This advice is worth more

1 than thousands of dollars to every boy and

girl.——Dr. Lewis.

——<o.o.——
WELLER ON HIS FARM.
Tin: Alameda (Cal.) Herald tells the fol
lowing anecdote of ex-Governor Weller, which

is worth publishing:

It seems that a few days since, one of those
persons who are often met with in this coun

try seeking for employment, came to the prem
ises of his Excellency, and found him pruning
his vineyard, which employment made it

necessary to divest himself of his coat. and

altogether gave him the outward appearance
of aday-laborer. The stranger approached the

Governor, and the following colloquy ensued:

“I say, captain, does the man who owns
these premises want to hire any more help '2‘"
“ No, sir; I think not; he has all the help
he wants at present.”

“Right nice place this.’7
“Yes, this is a very nice farm.”
“ Well, captain, if it is a fair question,what
wages do you get here 1”
“ Oh, I only get my board and clothes, and

nothing to brag of at that.”

“You must be harder up than I am, to
work for them prices.”

The Governor allowed his interrogator to
depart without correcting his mistake, and he

continued to use the pruning-knife.

-——.o.o->——
Oua Hussein—It is well known to most New
Yorkers,andtosomehundredsof thousandsbesides,that
ourcrowdedCabinetormuseum,containsthelargestcol
lectionof crania,gathered,byzealousfriendsof human
science,from all partsof the world,now in existence.
Besidesthisextensivecollectionof skulls,ourCabinetalso
containsbusts,eastfromtheheadofmanylivingnotabili
ties,embracingstatesmen,poets,philosophers,inventors,
musician",actors,merchants,manufacturers,engineers,
explorers,navigators,soldiers,clergymen,lawyers.phy
sicians,surgeons,a sothieves,robbers,murderers,pirates,
etc.,gatheredfromall partsof theworld. The dilerent
races,embracingEnglish,Irish,Scotch,French,German,
Spanish,Italian, Mexican, Russian, Indians, Africans,
NewZealauders,includingFlat-heads,Esquimaux,etc.,
etc.,obisincdby traveers,and eitherpurchasedfor or
presentedto this almostnationaland public museum.
Still, notwithstandingit is expensivetokeepthisCabinet
openand Free to thepublic,we have roomfor more,
andtheobjectof thisnotice is tocall theattentionof our
countrymenexploring distant regions,on battletleidl
everywhere,torememberthefact,thatweshallbehappy
to receiveit'omthemsuchspecimensof skulls,human
andanimal,aswill servethecauseofscience.
We havelatelyreceivedconsiderableaccessionsfrom
Ireland,Scotland,andEngland,whichwill soonbeplaced
in positionandopenedfor freeexhibition.
During thewar in Mexico,we received a numberof
skulls,somewith gun-shotholes in them,other!with
themarksof thesaber. Of course,in thesecases, it may
not be known to whom theyoriginallybelonged,lLlll
there is an interestattachedto each and everyone.
Fainrrns,rememberthePhrenologicalCabinet,808Broad
way,New York,and permitus to placeyour nameon
record,asthedonorofphrenologicalspecimens.
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A THOUSAND YEARS.
BY BATABDTAYLOR.

A mousaxn years!throughstormandfire,
With varyingfate,theworkhasgrown,
Till Alexandercrownsthespire
WhereBurik laid thecorner-stone.

The chief'tain’ssword,thatcouldnotrust,
But brightin constantbattlegrew,
Raisedtotheworlda throneaugust,
A nationgranderthanheknew.

Nor healone: but thosewhohave
Throughfaithordeed,anequalpart—
The subtlebrainof Yaroslav,
Viadlmir'sarm,andNikon’sheart:

The latterhandsthatbuiltsowell
The worksublimewhichthesebegan,
And up frombasetopinnacle
WroughtouttheEmpire'smightyplan.

All these,to-day,arecrownedanew,
And rule,in splendor,wheretheytrod,
While Russia’schildrenthrongtoview
Her holycradle,Nngorod.

FromVolga‘sbanks,fromDwina‘sside,
From pine-cladUral, darkandlong;
Or wherethefoamingTerek'stide
LeapsdownfromKasbek,brightwithsong!

From Altai‘schainof mountain-cones,
Mongoliandeserts,farandfree,
And landsthatbind,throughchangingzones,
The EasternandtheWesternsea.

To everyraceshegivesa home,
And creedsand lawsenjoyhershade;
Till, farbeyondthedreamsof Rome,
Her Caesar’smandateis obeyed.

Sheblendsthevirtuestheyimpart,
And holds,withinherlife combined,
The patientfaithof Asia‘sheart,
The forceof Europe‘srestlessmind.

Shebidsthenomad‘swanderingcease;
Bhebindsthewildmarauderfast,
Her plowsharesturntohomesof peace
The battlefieldof agespast.

And, noblerfar,shedarestoknow
Her future'stask—norknowsin vain,
Butstrikesatoncethegenerousblow
Thatmakeshermillionsmenagaini

80,firmer-based,herpowerexpands,
Nor yethasseenitscrowninghour,
ltlll teachingto thestrugglinglands
ThatPeacetheoflsprlngis of Power.

Build up thestoriedbronze,to tell
The stepswherebythisheightshetrod—
The thousandyearsthatchronicle
The tollof Man, thehelpof God!
And maythethousandyearstocome—
The futureages,wiseandfree——
Still seeherflag,and hearherdrum,
Acrosstheworld,fromseatoseai—

Stlll find,asymbolsternandgrand,
Her ancienteagle'sstrengthunshorn,
Oneheadtowatchthewesternland,
And onetoguardthelandof mornl

Novooaon,BUIIIA, Sept.50,1862.
—<~.~>-——~

Mas. H. BEARD and Mrs. Curtis Heard, of
Waterviiie, Lamoiile County, Vt., whose hus
bands have both gone to the war, having har
vested the corn raised on their farms, made a
“ husking bee,” and invited some eight or ten
of the women of the neighborhood, and husked
out some thirty or forty bushels of cars.
That is the talk, or rather the work, and it
is just what might be expected; for where you
find a Beard you have -a right to expect pluck
and prowess.

'

PHRBNOLOGICAL SOCIETIES.

Now is the time to form New Societies
“ FOR THE PROMOTION or usnrui. xxowuzncn

AMONGman.” And there ought to be a. Phrc

nological and Physiological Society in every

city, town, and village throughout the coun

try. The advantages which would arise are

numerous:

lot. It would bring mind in contact with
mind, and “the agitation of thought is the be

ginning of wisdom.”

2d. Young people would find these Society

meetings, for scientific investigation, sources

of personal improvement.

3d. The debates would try the powers of all
who might participate; and the affirmative and

negative, the pros and com, on important sub

jects would be given.

4th. There are, in every place, persons—

physicians, lawyers, clergymen, or teachers—

who would be willing to meet with these soci
eties, and to give familiar lectures on all
leading topics when desired.

5th. When young men and women are thus

employed, they will not seek less intellectual
entertainments, nor will they dissipate, as quite
too many now do, for want of something better
to occupy their time and thoughts.

6th. in the larger places where societies are
formed, cusses spring up in which practical
Phrenoiogy is taught. Some have the use of

busts, skulls, portraits, etc., while others de

pend entirely on living subjects for specimens,
one having acertain organ large, and another

small. These are contrasted, and the exact

location of the organs pointed out.

7th. The temperaments, including the quality
of organization, may be illustrated in like man

ner. Very little expense, very little machinery
of any sort is requisite to conduct these soci
eties pleasantly and successfully.

8th. They may meet once, twice, or thrice a

week, according to circumstances. Both sexes,
old and young, may participate with equal
advantage.

9th. It is well, when possible, to enlist the
services of professional men, also editors, re

porters, teachers, and artisans.

10th. Collections, embracing the skulls of

animals, birds, reptiles, etc., could be made by
members, which, when compared—say the car
nivorous with the herbivorous, broad heads
with narrow heads, such as the dog and the

sheep, the lion and the horse, the tiger and
the ox, the eagle and the goose—will show

character to correspond with shape.

In an early number of the PHRENOLOGICAL

Joinist we will publish, for the use of all
who may wish to form societies and establish

classes, a CONSTITUTION and Bra-sts on
which to organize. Let all friends of Phrenol

ogy and Human improvement becomemembers,
and thus help the cause along.

REPUBLICAN ETIQUBTTE.
Tun Secretary of the Treasury has issued
an order directing that no letters or circulars
in that department he sent on full sheets of
paper when half a sheet will serve the pur
pose. It is gratifying to see signs of economy
even in little things.

In our “How to Write,” we find—“it is
thought impolite, and it certainly looks sioven
ly and mean, to write on a single leaf of paper.
Use a whole sheet, even though you write but
three lines. Paper is made of various sizes to
meet all requirements. In writing business
letters, however, considerations of economy
may excuse a departure from this rule.”
That was written before the war. We are
perfectly willing to adopt new fashions when
we see any good reason for their adoption;
but until the opening of the cotton ports, and
the reduction of the price of paper, we will
take no offense if our friends follow the direc
tion of the Secretary and use but half a. sheet
when no more is necessary.

-H
PRICE OF PAPER.

A saw fiber wanted ; in the absence of cot
ton and rags, out of which our printing and
writing papers have been made, prices have
increased enormously. Indeed, paper mills
and newspapers are stopping for the want. of
materials. Booksellers are putting up prices to
correspond with the cost of paper, and we are
in a. fair way to enjoy a paper famine, as fac
tory operatives do the cotton famine. The
question arises, What is to be done? We can
make clothes out of wool, but not paper.
Where are our inventors? They promised
us paper to be made from bassvvood, hemp,
flax, straw, and other materials. Old paper
makers insist that cotton can be grown cheap
est, and makes the best paper. They are
averse to “new-fangied notions,” and will
wake up some day and find themselves dis
tanced away back “behind the light-house.”
A new fiber Will be found, cotton or no cotton.
We must, we will have paper. Children must
be educated. Books are a prime necessity in
a civilized country. So are neWspapers, mag
azines, and especially the [’iinanomcic/u.
JOURNAL. We can do without liquors, tea,
coffee, tobacco, silks, satiiis, and fine laces, but
we can not do without paper. Ladies, save
the rags, save old newspapers, save everything
to feed the paper mills. And you can sell for
good prices. in Egypt the English are strip
ping the wrappers from the old mummies—

two or three thousand years old—to get ma
terials out of which to make paper. And we
presume the London Times—that great Eng
lish abolition journal, the paper which so ably
advocates the cause of republican and demo
cratic institutions—is printed on mummy pa.—
per! “No wonder it is so wicked ! But our
hope is in our inventors. Our countrymen
can do something in this line, and we appeal
to them. Cotton will come some time, but We
can not wait the movements of politicians any
longer. We want paper.

§§t=iir= -'i?=
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THE OLD AND NEW YEAR.

As we approach the close of the present
volume of the Joumur. with the closing

year, and the opening of a new year with a

new volume, we do not

——“feellike onewhotreadsalone
Somebanquethalldeserted,
Whoselightsarefled,whosegarlandsdead,
And all buthedeparted.”

The year 1862 has teemed with deeds

such as have never before marked Ameri

can history, and its records shall be con

sulted with matchless interest for a thou

sand years to come. Though war, with

its fiery front, has roamed over mountain,

sea, and plain, we have been able to speak

for the improvement and progress of man

through the columns of this JOURNAL, to

an auditory at once widely extended, nu

merous, and sympathetical. The JOURNAL

has done the world good. Young men,

through its teachings, have been shown

their errors and pointed to the right way;
rash, stalwart men have been guided to a

better use of their powers; mothers have

been shown just how to train and manage
their boys and girls who are too full of life

and frolic to think; the desponding and

timid have been encouraged and strength

ened, and all who have carefully read its

man-elevating pages have been made bet

ter and had a higher and holier plane of

life and labor opened to their aspirations.

The people need to know more respect

ing the topics set forth in the PHRENOLOGI

can JOURNAL; and, unless the future con

tradicts the past, we shall step into the

new year with full promise of prosperity
and success.

We thenshalltreadwherebrightlightsshed
Their beamso'erall resplendent,
Whenheartsarelight,whenjoysarebright,
And healthandhopeattendant.

It is no stretch of fancy to say that the

teachings of this JOURNAL have done a

work for the World such as no other has

efi'ected; a work whose influence for the

elevation of mankind no single age shall

measure, but which will widen and deepen

by time for a hundred generations.

of the spread of great principles. A moth
er becomes convinced of the value of

Phrenology—she applies it to the better

treatment and training of half a dozen

children, and at the same time she transfers

to each all her own ideas on the subject,

and thus multiplies her thoughts six-fold.

Each child is soon grown and at the head
of a family, repeating upon a new family

Geo

metrical progression can not equal the ratio
v'
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the teachings of that mother, and thus the
leaven is being extended to the whole com

munity.

Our friends who have spoken well of the
JOURNAL to their neighbors, and acted as

voluntary agents to. extend its circulation,

have done the good cause and ourselves a

service which deserves grateful mention,

and inspires the hope that, in this day of
our country’s trouble and the general
paralysis of business, our friends will not

only not relax from their usual efforts, but

redouble them in support of the Jousuan.
We will print and send forth the man

ennobling truths—our co-workers will find
the readers and the world shall be the better
for our joint efforts.
To our editorial brethren we owe cordial
thanks for their many kind words in behalf
of the subjects we advocate, as well as
for a friendly spirit manifested toward the
Jonas“. and its editors.
We do not desire to bid farewell to any
of our readers, but with them to bid adieu
to the old volume with the departing year,

while we reach forward to the future full of

hope, believing we shall greet again the

names of all old subscribers and many new
ones with the new volume and A IIAPPY
New YEAR!

_‘o.e>_
RICH THINGS IN STORE.

We have before us, from which to select for
the readers of the PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL,
the following celebrities. Among statesmen

we may name:

Hon. Jorm BBlGHT, Vic'roa Huoo, Edward
Everett, Charles Sumner, Hon. George Ban

croft, and others.

Of clergymen—Reverends Vinton, Hill, Bel
lowa, Spurgeon, Osgood, King, Williams, Kirk,
Elliott, Cliapin, Hodge, Wadsworth, Stowe.
Among our merchants and capitalists——

Messrs. Astor, Peabody, Stewart, Appleton,

Grinnell, Putnam, Griswold, Aspinwall, Ket

chum, Cooper, etc., etc.

Of authors and editors—Irving, Cooper,
Lamb, Richter, Spencer, Fanny Fern, Lydia

Maria Child, Thurlow Weed, Amos Dean,
Dio Lewis, Dr. Dixon.

Among our leading agriculturists--Wilder,

Hovey, Downing, Tucker, Johnson, Longworth,

Fitch, Grant, Flint.

anentors, who are among our most useful

citizens, are—Messrs. Elias Howe, Wilson,
Sharp, Hussey, Hotehkiss, Allen, Maury,
Ketchum, Wood, Nugent, Ericsson, etc.

Of soldiers—Halleck, Burnside, Hooker, Sie~

gel, Heintzelman, Rosecrans, Hunter, Butler,

and others.

4:
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In addition to the above, we hope to draw
from among the following: Misses Nightingale,

Dix, Frye, Beecher, Martineau, Mrs. Brown

ing, together with artists, composers, actors,

singers, navigators, explorers, architects, law

yers, criminals, and others, who may be enti

tled to the attention of our readers. When

possible, we shall give both biographical and

phienological sketches, together with charac

ters and portraits.Wh—
OUR 0 BJ E CT 8.

To promote every human interest, to de
velop every human faculty, to encourage a

spirit of HOPE and MANLINESS, with that hap

py trust in Providence which reconciles us to

our condition and stimulates us to renewed ex

ertion in every good and noble cause.

-_-<-o.e->—_
OUR MEANS.

W1: have had many years of experience in

the study of Human Character, looking at man

in all his relations of life—as son, brother,
husband, father, and citizen. Also, as a stu

dent, worker, inventor, artist, teacher, author,

navigator, and discoverer; and we profess to

be able to analyze his character on scientific

principles.+
VOLUNTEERS! VOLUNTEERSH

A new CAMPAIGN.

READER, we are about to advance! Will
you join us? TIME—the year 1863. Os
JscTs—to conquer a peace, to establish right
over might, to proclaim univeral liberty, to do

right to all mankind. Perfect Fassnosr is the
right of all well-organized human beings. It
is only the wicked, the warped, and the in

sane who should be restrained. It is our
right and our duty to be well. It is a sin to
be ill; somebody is to blame. We should be
free from disease, dissipation, bigotry, intol

erance, and all vice. It is our right to “do
good,” to enjoy health, and to be happy. It is
our privilege to bask in the sunshine of bright

hope, to make the least—not the most—of our

troubles and misfortunes; to remember, how

ever much we may suffer, that there are

others who suffer even more. We wish to in

dicate what are the rights, duties, and privi

leges of our fellow-men, on high scientific,

and thereforeimmovable, principles. Will you
give ear? In the next volume of this Jonas“.
you shall have some true patriotism, real de
mocracy, the beat republicanism. Let volun
teers come to our standard.

—4~0...——
AN English farmer recently remarked that

he “ fed his land before it was hungry, rested

it before it was weary, and weeded it before it
was foul.” We have seldom, if ever, seen so
much agricultural wisdom condensed into a

single sentence.
'

c9:
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To VOLUNTEERS!
CAMPAIGN FOR 1863.

NEW INDUCEMENTS FOR VOLUNTARY AGENTS.
“ Thelaboreris worthyofhishire.”

Ova CAUSl.—T0 the Friends of HumanProgressin
Reform,in universalliberty—todo right-in Physiologi
cal, Intellectual,and Moral Improvement,to all who
wouldbe,in Philosophyandin fact,

“ Healthy,wealthy,andwise”—
wecomegreeting.

Naw Ianucmrstv'rs.—“To makeit anobject,”to remu
nerateco-workcrsin this field of HumanImprovement,
weproposetogivethefollowingvaluable
“ szss AND PREMIUMS :”

For

$10.—Ten subscriptions for one year, and 150
PhrenologicalandPhysiologicalAlmanacs,1868.

$12.—Teu subscriptions, and a copy of “Web
ster’sUnabridgedPictorialDictionary”....$650

$15 -—Fifteen subscriptions, and the following
booksandcasts,beingthebestselectionforthose
whoaredesirousof learningPhrenologyathome:
“ Fowler’s Phrenology;” “ Self-Instructor,”
bound; “Memory;” “Seif-Cnlture;” “Physi
ology,etc.;" “ Combe'sLectures;” Phrenological
Bust; 0astofBraln.... .. .. . . . . . . #650

$18.—Fifteen subscriptions, and the following
booksfor medicalstudents—via:Trall’s “Hy
dropathicEncyclopedia;” Shaw’s“ Family Phy
sician;” Trall’s “ Diptheria;" Carpenter'slarge
wc’k on“ HumanPhysiology”.......... .49 00

$20.—Eighteen subscriptions, and a set of
Trali’s Anatomical and PhysiologicalPlates.
Theseplatesaresix in number,representingthe
norm1i positionand life-sizeof all the internal
viscera,magnifiedillustrationsof the organsof
thespecialsenses,and a viewof theprincipal
nerves,arteries,veins,muscles,etc. For refer
ence,theywill be foundfarsuperiortoanything
of the kind heretoforepublished,as they are
morecompleteandperfectin artisticdesignand

00
$2.5.-Twenty subscriptions, and one copy of

“ Colton’sGeneralAtlas,”which contains180
maps,plans,andchartson 108sheets,withMS
pagesof readingmatter.statistical,descriptive,
and explanatory—awork everybodyought to
have.. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .415 00

$40.-Thirty subscriptions, and a set of (8 vols.)“ Bancroft'sHistoryof theUnitedStates,beauti
fully boundin halfcalf. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . 42? 00

$50.—Fii‘ty subscriptions, and a Phrenological
Cabinetcomprising40busts,masks,and skulls,
in plaster,ofsomeof themostmarkedandnoted
charactersin moderntimes. Suitablefor Soci
eties,Lecturers,or PrivateCabinets.. . .. . .82500

$50.-Fifty subscriptions, and a set of 40 Phre
nologicalPaintings,illustratingtheorgansand
temperaments—of greatvalueto the studat or
lecturer.. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. “$25 00

$100.—-Oue hundred subscriptions, and one set
of the“ NewAmericanEncyclopedia,”published
byAppleton& 00.,NewYork, 16vols.boundin
leather. Each volume containsnearly Eight
Hundred closelyprintedpagesof the bestand
mostcarefullypreparedmatter; thework is a
completelibrary in itself. No youngmancan
spenda fewdaysmoreprofitablythanin secur
ing this premium. A good ideawould be for
neighborstojom in makingup thisclub,andso
securethisvaluableworkfor theirschooldistrict
library. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . J54 00

In makingup theclubs,subscriptionsforboththeHr
GIBNI‘JTaaonanand PHBINOLOQICALJonas“. maybe
included.
Bubscribersneed not, necessarily,live in the same

AMERICAN PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL.
AAAAA‘w-ws“¥~-M‘

place,as the paperswill be addressedto differentpost
ofliceswhendesired.
The wholeamountof moneymustbe sentat the time
thepremiumisclaimed. Two remittancesof ten dollars
eachwill notentitlethesendertothe$20premium.
Premiumswill besentasthewriterdirects,theexpense
of carriagetobepaidby himwhenreceived.
Address,plainly, FOWLER AND WELLS,

808Broadway,NewYork.

@n Glurnzguuhmis.
A. C.—What is the reason that thunder-storms
generallycomefrom a westerlydirection,and scarcely
everfromtheeast‘2
Ans. This question,perhaps,moreproperlybelongsto
the philosopherof Brooklyn Heights(E. M.) thantous;
still,wewill give,if not the scientific,at leastwhatwe
deemitcommon-senseanswer. Any disturbanceof elec
tricityissupposedtoproduccunsettledweather,orstorms;
anda thunder-stormis simplythe restorationof theelec
tricalequilibrium.andthatrestorationtakesplacewhen
we seethe flashes. There is anotherwayin which the
weatherbecomesclearin thisregion,namely,when the
wind is in the north andwest. 0n theAtlantic coast,
whenthewind blowsfrom thenorth andwest,it comes
fromlarge fieldsof dry land,and theair is consequently
clear; and when it changesand blows fi’omthesouth,
southeast,and northeast,it comesfrom theocean; and
our stormsgenerallyoccurwhen thewind is in these
directions. Whenit haulsroundtothenorthwest,theair
becomesclearand thestormceases. If themoisture,as
wesuppose,isexhaledfromthesurfaceof theoceanand
otherlargebodiesof water,andif the dry soilabsorbsit
as the breezespassover the earth,weshould look for
rainyweatherwhenthewindcomesfromthegreatsources
of rain supply,namely,the ocean; and,asthe thunder
stormis a processof clearingtheweather,it would be
naturalthatthewindshouldblowfromtheclearweather
quarterduringthunderstorms,thoughtheydonotalways.
In othersectionsof theworld,thenorthwestis notalways
thedirectionfromwhichtolookforfhirweather. 0n the
Westernlakes,stormscomechieflyfrom the northwest,
or fromtheregionof thelakes.

B. H. V.—1. Is a large development of the
organ of Form indicatedby great width of the root
of the nose,or bythe horizontalprotuberanceof that
portionof theforeheadwhereinForm is located?
Ana—The organof Form is locatedin the brain,on
eachsideof thecenter,betweentheeyes,onor a littlebe
low theupperpartof thesocket;andwhen it is large.it
hasa tendencytopushtheeyesapart,withoutanyneces
sary expansionat the rootof thenose. Manypersons
havetheorganof Form large,whiletherootof thenose
is narrow,but in such casestherewill beseena con
siderabledistancebetweenthe eyeballsand the nose.
Somepersonshavea thinnoseat the root,and theeyes
aresetcloseup tothat thin nose;andwhen thefaceis
viewedin thefront,theeyesappear
tobe verynear to eachother. In
otherinstances,as in the portrait
heregiven,theeyesareverybroad
apartbetween,butata considerable
distancefromthenoseitself. Where ‘
Form/is large,and the rootof the
nosethin,it isquitecommontofind
the inner angleof the archof the .
eye,ortheanglemadebythelineof i
thenoseandeyebrow,quiteobtuse; roan, Lanes.
thatis tosay,theupperandinnerpartof theeye-socketis
pushedoutward: thatseemsto be the casein thepot
traitannexed. The organofSizeis alsolargein thispor
trait,whichmakesthebrowseemtostartfromjustabove
the centerof theeyeand fall downquite lowuponthe
nose,likeabraceacrossa corner.
2. Are occasionalpainsin theorganof Combativeness
causedbyadiseasedstateof thatorgan.or bya disorder
ed stateof thedigestiveapparatusin casethe digestive
organsareknowntobediseased‘I
Ana—When thedigestiveorgansarediseased,nothing
is morecommo1 than headache,and it oftenoccursin
suchcasesthat theheadwill be in pain at the points
wheretheorgansmostusedarelocated,or at theseatof
thoseorganswhich,for thetimebeing,are toomuchex
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cited. Somepersonscomplainof pain,or, rather,anun
easysensationin anyorganof the brainwhose faculty
hasbeenin considerableexerciseforanhourprevious—if
in observing,asat a fair or museum,thelower part of
theforeheadwill feeltired; if thepersonhasbeenlisten"
ing tosomesoundlogicalargument—orreadingone—tho
upperpart of his foreheadwill suffer: if he has been
puzzlingoversomemechanicalsubject.his Constructive:
nesswill feelpained;andsoofotherpartsof thebrain.
R. T.—If a head measure in circumference 22
inches,and 7} inchesbycalipersfrom Individualityto
ParentalLove,and5}inchesfromtheopeningof theeartoFirmncss,and5}incheswideabovetheopeningof the
ear,whatfigurewouldrepresentthesizeof thehead7
Am. About 5 to 6, or 5}. A well-proportionedhead
measuring21inchesaroundis averageor4; 91},4 to5;
22,6or full; 22},full tolarge,orti to 6; 28inches,large
or 6; 24inches,7or verylarge.

-——‘o.oQ_-_
Goon PENMANSHIP.—It is noticeable that, within
thepastfewyears,thepenmanshipofourpeoplehasmost
sensiblyimproved; whereas,formerly,whenthepostage
ona lettercosttwenty-fivecents,therewerebutfewletters
written,and the chirographyof mostmen and women
wasindifferent,if notbad,whilein somecasesit wasal
most impossibleto read it. But how changed is the
presentaspect! A letter,asnowwritten,is a luxury,and
shows theeffectof the numerousteachersandwriting
mastersthroughoutourbroadland—aswellasthefactthat
cheappostagefacilitatesmorefrequet intercoursebycor
respondence.Good penmanshipis, indeed,an accom
plishmentafterwhich all youngmenandwomenshould
strive. As contrastedwith theEnglish,we,asa people
arefarbetterpenmenthanthey. Add togoodpenman
shipa freeandflowingstyleof composition,andwehave
thetrueoratoryof thethoughtsembellishedi In thiscon
nectionwe maycommend,for the useof beginners,the
excellentseriesof HandBooksfor Home Improvement,
entitled“ How To Write," “ How To Talk,” “ How To
Behave,”and“ HowTo Do Business,"publishedat this
office. '

Svascmat-zns may remit for one, two, three, or
moreyears,as maybe convenient.The amountwill be
credited,andtheJousxar. sentthefull time.

Eittrary Eritrea.
Tun Wrrtt’s STRATAGEI : a Story for Fireside and
Wayside.By Mrs.FannyBarrow. NewYork : Apple
tonthCo. 1862.t2mo. pp.886.
The titleof thisbookdoesnotstrikeushalfsofavorably
asitscontents.We neverdid like thewordstratagem,
andthelastyearor two hasservedto renderthatword
still lessacceptable;butthebookis a seriesof pleasant
storiescombinedintoa singlestory,like brightbeadson
a string. It setsforththeproceedingsofa wifetodivert
herhusbandfrom the courseof drinkingwhich he had
adoptedasacurefor financialtroubles. A literarycircle
wasformed,eachmemberof it wasto furnisha storyin
turn,andthedissipatedyounghusbandhadhismindoc
cupiedby literatureandpleasantcompany,andwasthus
saved.Aunt Fanny,assheis calledin someotherstories
whichshehaswritten,is a pleasantwriter,andhasa ge
nial, sympatheticnature,whichrendersherstylefalcllllt
ing and entertaining.The entirework is unexceptlon.
able in its moraltone. Besidesthis, it maybe well to
mentionthatsheisanativeofCharlestin, SouthCarolina,
andhasbeenmadea suffererin heartandpocketbyher
loyaltyto thegoodoldflag,andhasbeendrivenbyseces
sionanexilefromherhomeandfriends.This factshould
makeherbooksell amongthosewhoseloyaltynaturally
bringsthemin sympathywithher.

TUE Inu'srmran Avxusr. Rsots'rrtv or RURAL
Alt-rams,son1863.Albany,N. Y. ; Lu'rm Tncxxa&
Son.
Theusethland thebeautifulare herecombined. Cal
endarsadaptedto all the Btatesand Territories. One
hundredand fortyengravings,illustratingnumerousval
uableobjectsconnectedwithagricultureandruralaffairs.
It is thebest thing of its sizeand priceon thesubject.
Only25cents. Maybeorderedfromthisoffice.
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ADVERTISIM cN-rs intended for this Journal, to

secureinsertion,shouldbesenttothePublishersonor be

fore the10thof themonthpreviousto theone in which
theyaretoappear. Announcementsforthenextnumber

shouldbesentin atonce.
TIIXL—TWOHIY-flYOcentsa lineeachinsertion.

Mas. ELIZA DE LA VEBGNE,
M.D., 2.58PacificStreet,Brooklyn,L. I.

CampSongs—NewEdition, Enlarged.

“CAMP SONos” IS A COLLECTION
of National,Patriotic,Sentimental,and Social Songs,to
manyof whichthemusicis at'ached,designedtorelieve
the dull monotonyof thesoldier‘slife and lighten the
hoursof thelongandwearymarch. To do thisnothing
hasbeenfoundtoequalmusic,and nocollectioncanex
celCam Songsin thenumberandvarietyoi itspieces,
comprisrng,l1 they do, somrthingfor everyoccasion.
The “old heroes"shouldeachhave a copy, and toe
"600,00"more“be well supplied. The pllcrl of Camp

Songs
is onlytencents,onreceiptofwhicha copywill be

matedtoanyaddress.
DITSON & CO.IPublishers,Boston.

MERRY‘s MUSEUM
For 1863.

THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S FAVORITE.
This popularuvanileMagazinecommencesitss'wssr'rr
ninth yearin anuary,and promisesto be evenbetter
thaneverbefore. It is thebest

BOYS‘ AND GlBLS’ MAGAZINE
published,and containsthe.choiceststoriesandmostin
structivearticles,withillustrationsunsurpassedformom,
and variety; alsoPuzzles.Riddles,Labyrinth andPr zc
Trials. A beautifulsteelengvavingof Roan-r Msaar
will appearin theJanuart number. Sendior iL
Termss100peryear; 10c~nissinglecopies.
Address J. N. STEABNS. Publisher.

III Fuitm Street,New York.
SentbyFirst Mail toanyPosi-Oflceforts.—

THE NEW ILLUSTRATED I'IYDROI’ATHICENCYCLOPEDIA containsa completeHistoryof
Hedicia-qfromtheearliestperioddownto the present
time,coveringeverymod»of treatmentoverpracticed,
iuI-ludlngall varietiesof BATIINGanduseof waterby
diderentnations.

l‘lfllt VolumetommsncssJanuary, l868., .THE GARDENER s MON l‘IlLY
OFFICE: 28N. SIXTH Sl‘., PHILADELPHIA.
TERMS—ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
EDlTED BY THOS. MEEIIAN.

WIIEELIIB it: WILSON’!
SEWING MACHINES.

HIGHEST PREMIUM-1.
InternationalExhibition,L-indon,1562.
IndustrialE osition.Paris. 1~6LOFFICE, 505 BB ADWAY, NEW YORK.

CLARK’s SCHOOL VISITOR,
TOL. VII.

A DAY SCHOOL MONTHLY.
TheVisrros will commenceitsseventhvolumewiththe
January number,1868. This is the onlyDay School
Periodical publishedat

FIFTY CENTS A YEAR!
Magazineform.Beautifullyillustrated.Readings,Music
Speeches,Dialogues,Stories,Paula, etc.,etc.,fromthe
vsav ass-t-wan-sits.
The VIsI-roahasthe largestcirculationof anyEduca
tionalJournal published.
Now is thetimetoformc'ubsforWinterSchools.Send
fora specimen.andseeinducementtoclubs. Address
DAUGHADAY & HAMMOND, PUBLISHERS,

Philadelphia.Pa.
'3 Exchangescopying the above, and sending it
markedcopy,will receivetheVIsI'roI.foroneyear.
11-i-',-b.

E A D A C H E —-Insanity; Melancholy; De

PE[ungondencn
Somnambulism,in THE ENCYCLO

J'ust Tribute to Merit.
AT
INTERNATIOJNAI.

EXHIBITION, LONDON,

nunittu's” 'liiiztiztrlt
Was theonly " preparationfor fooditem IndianCorn"
thatreceiveda medaland honorablementionfromthe
Royal Commissioners.the competitionof all prominent
manufacturersof “ Corn Starch" and “ PreparedCora

MAIZENA
Flour" of thisandothercountriesnotwithstanding.
The foodsnd luxuryof theag--,withouta singlefault.
One trialwill eonvmcothemostskeptical. MakesPud
dings,Cakes.Custards,Blane-Mange,etc.,withoulisin~
glass,with fewor noeg , ata costastonishingthemost
economical.A slighta ditlon to ordinaryWho-atFlour
greatlyimprovesBreadandCake. It is alsoexcellentfor
thickeningsweetsauces.graviesforfishandmeat,soups,
etc. For Ice Creamnothingcan compareWith it. a
littleboiledin milkwill producerichCreamfor cofl‘ee,
chocolate,tcs,etc.
Put upin l poundpackages.with directions.
A mostdeliciousarticleof foodforchildrenandlnvalids
of all ages. For sale by Grocersand Druggistsevery
where.
MANUFACTURED AT GLEN COVE LONG ISLAND.
11-1 WholesaleDepot,166FultonStreet.

'l‘HE RACES of MEN, with Portraits—Origin of Races,NewTheoryof Popuisti-n.given in

gggIAILLUSTBATItD
HYDaOPaTHlC ENCYCLO

UNITED STATES GUANO COMPANY,
No. 89SOUTH STREET, NEW YORK.

PHOSPHATIC GUANO contains75percent.of Pnos
runs: or Liiss.
AIIONIATIU do. containsmoreActual and Potential
AmmoniathanthePeruvian.

For Saleat
THIRTY DOLLARS PER TON.

4 iyr. A. G. BENSON; President.

EDUCATION COMPLETE: Embracing Physiology,AnimalandMental,
applied

tothePreserva
tion and Restorationof Health0 Body and Power of
Mind; Self-Culture,and Perfectionof CharacterMem
ory,andIntellectualImprovement.appliedtoSell-Educa
tion. Comple'ein one la 0 volume,855pp. Well
bound. Price(postf ee)‘2 l.
Every one should read it who would improvehis
health,develophis mind, and improvehis character.
By firstmail.
Sent by FOWLER AND WELLS, 808LBroadway,
NewYork.

~$160. NEW 7-OCTAVE PIANos

AMERICAN PHRENOLOGIOAL JOURNAL.
.___,- -..._..._,..-._AA_A,_
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A GOOD INVESTMENT—ONE THAT PAYS.

THE “PRAIRIE FARiIEIt."
Hasnowbeenpublishedin Chicago,Ill., fortwenty-two‘
years,withoutintermission.It is devotedto the Pso
nncss‘sinterest,treatingof
GENERAL AGRICULTURE,
STOCK RAISING,
IIOBTICULTUBE andPOMOLOGY,
And DOMESTIC ECONOMY gsuerally_

ThePublisher'saimwill betogivesuchinformationand
assistanceaswillenablethefarmertogrewtheLARGEST
CROPS withtheLIAS'I'“rust. and,whatis equallyim
portant,toassisthim in securingthe

LARGEST PRICES
themarketssfl’ord,bygiving suchreliableinformationas
isobtainableconcerningthemarketiathomeand abroad
—tbscostofforwardingproducetomarket,andotherat
teuiantexrienses—thusenablingtheproducertotakead
vantageof theconditionsof themarketin disposingofhis
produce.

FORM OF PAPER.
Thepaperconsistsif l6 pageslargequarto.makinga
convenientsizeforbindin andreference.A full indexis
givenattheendofeachs x months.

CONTENTS.
About five pagesare devotedto GZIIIAL Aonon.
was. Onetotwopagesin Harriett-runs. Onepageto
Genital. Llrsus'runs. Two or morepagestoGssttnt.
WA. MISCILLANYandles. 'I‘wopacesl0Malina and
Rscoanor flames.andssltlugandansweringquestions,
andgeneraleditorialitems.
A portionwill alsobe devotedto Anvsunsurzx‘rsof
suchcharacterasis appropriatetoanagriculturalpaper.

A NEW VOLUME
CommencesJanuary1.1868,and thepresenttimeaflords
thebesttimetoformClubsfortheyear.
Onecopyoneyear. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H 00
Two copiesoneyear. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. 8 00
Larger Clubsfurnishedat liberal rates,or premium
givenwhereclubsofsix ormorearesentatsl 50each.
Specimencopiesand showbills sentto any onewho

gosires
themtorexaminationor thepurposeof raisinga

tab.
To thoseat theEastwhodesiretogainreliableinforma
tion of WesternAgriculturalmatters,THE PRAIRIE
l-‘AIthIEB Will givethemmorereliableintelligencethan
canbegainedfromanyothersource,andwill well repay
theinvestment
For salebyNewsDealersgenerally.
For samplesorotherinformation

concerning
thepiper,

address EMEBY & CO, Ch , Ill.

lDWIFERY. —Reprodnction : Pregnancy;
Parturitlon;Infant-Nursing;with full particulars

in detail,forHomeTreatment,in THE ENCYCLOPE
DIA.
"Of all thepublicationswhich haveattainedsuch a
wide popularity,as issuedby FOWLER ANDWELLS,
nonearemoreadaptedto generalutilitythan this ricu,
comprehensive,andwell-arrangedEncyclopedia."

[N. Y. Tribune.
AddressFOWLER AND WELLS, NewYork.

iF—YOU WISH TO LEARN PIANO PLAYING, OB
INCREASE YOUR PRESENT KNOWLEDGE orit, DO NOT FAIL To use

BICEARDSON'S
New Method for the Pianoforte.
Universnllyacknowledgedto be the best,and recom
mendedbyleadingPianisI-sand Tsachersaswithoutan
equal. Thousandsof copieshwvebeendistributedirom
Maine toCalifornia.and yet thedemandis unabated—a
nil-atdecidedproofof its I‘D(I'II,and a veryslrongevi
dencethatnoother biok for thePmnofortccan beob
tained that suits the public want as well. Mailed,
postagepaid,onreceiptor itsprice,Tu its: DOLLAss.

DITSON AtCo., Publishers,Boston.

A GOOD MEMORY.—TO acquire it, read ED—UCATION COMPLETE. Price$250. Put-lithed
byFOWLER AND WELLS, No. 308Broadway,N Y.

“ TheHumanFaceDlotns."

EYES, EARS, NOSE, LIPS, MOUTH,
IIEAD HAIR, EYEBROWS, IIANDS, FEET, SKIN.
COMPLEXION, with all the"signs of character,"and
“ How toReadThem,"in the
PIIBENOLOGICAL JOURNAL AnnLIrs'. Inns-Ian's»
for 1568.Newvol. Subscribenow. Onlv$1011ayear.
Address FOWLER AND WELLS,

:05Broadway,NewYork.

DINSIIORE’S RAILROAD GUIDE.
TheoriginalTime-TableCode withnewfeatures,such
as Mars of Bows and Rooms,two towns-with refer
encewhereto and them—aSPLBFDIDLanes RAILIOAD
Mar. Sentfree bymail,onrecl-iptolprice-26cents.
Address ‘Dl saOItE A: 00.,

'i'nr.coin-sins or non los'rit Au:
Mom“ Hls'rs: Flower-GardenandPleasure-Ground
—Frult Gard-m-Vegew-le Garlien—Vlncryand Forc
ing-lionse. Cotnsnstoa-rioas:Embrlclng the viewsof
thebestwritersonHorticulture,Arboriculiure,Botanyand
RuralAlairs. EorroaiAL: Owing theEditor'sviewson
the importantHorticulturallmprovemens Scssrs asp
QUERIES:Wherespecialinformations givenandques
ti-ins an<wered.Ban awn le FRUIIS. New Ann
Rana PLAN-rs. Doans'rlcIN'rltLLIoaNCI:GlVlllgOl'iglnfll
informationand selectionsiromthepress. FOREIGN1N
TILLIOEFKthGivtn all theimportantinformationof the
foreignj-iurnnll. OBIIGNCons-aroanssos. lion-ri
CULTUIALNoricss: With eachdepartmenthandsomely
illustraic‘lwith practicaldesigns. it.

THE AMERICAN BAPTIST,
A WEEKLY

RELIGLOAUgfiAND
FAMILY NEWS

Is publishedby theAmericanBaptistFreeM sslonSoci
ety at 0200per unnum,or ‘l 5» if paid snicllv in ad
vance. C'Inflirlt‘l'lligthe amountof inlormutlonit con
tainsonall subjectsor generalinto-rest.it is thecheapest
apsrpublished. It is fsarleu andoulsoollenonall sub
»cts. As theorganof theFreeMissionSociety,its cul
uinnsare largelydevotedtoMissionaryau-lAnti-slavery
Inwlllgencs. The estimationin which it is heldwill ap
pear fr m thetestimonialsappendedbelow,wh-ehhave
beenselectedfromhundredsof a similarcharacter.
“The bestreligiousanti-slaveryuewspaoer nblished
in this nationis theAmericanBit/1ft“,ofNew orir,the
or anof theFreeMissionSociety."—ll'lsaChurchWalk
[0 i0.“ In pointof generalability.temper,varietyofsubjects,
and excellenceof selecuona,I do not knowsits superior.
In somemattersof genuineBaptistprincipleandpolity,
andin itsearliestntlvltcacyof universalhumanfreedom,
it stands.aim-ltoonluchalone. For all thesereasons.l
do ferventlydesireits veryextensivel-irculatlon."—-Il’sv.
[Inward.H..lcom,lws Presidentof Luci-burgUniocrstly.

'l‘HE TEMI’E‘IAMENTS.—ervons. Sanlznine,

A
Bilious, Lymphatic,etc., in THE ENCYCLOPE

in rosewoodc'iscs.iron frames,andOver-strungbass.for
Milli; do , with curvedlegs,“To. $185,and 00!; do.,
withpearl keys.whoand t3-tl. The abovePianosare
the
gene-t

bargainsin the city. Second-handPianos
at , no. son.s -|-.small)». $120,and ciao, tit -, and
'15". New MHLODEONS at extremelylow prices.
ForeignsheetMUSIC at 2 centsperpas-e. All kindsof
Musicmerchandiseatwar rice.»
BOBACE WATER , Agent,No.61 Broadway. if. No.96CedarStreet,NewYork.
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THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN:
AWeekly Journal for the Form, the Garden and the Fireside.

LUTHER TUCKER a sort, Edi-m—rs-andProprietors, Albany, iii. Y.

The Country Gentlemanwasselectedasanappropriatetitle for a Journal intendedtoincludewithinitsscopeallthevariedinterestsofihcFarmer.theStockBreeder.andtheHorti
culturist.Its designhasbeentopromoteandrepresenttheImprovedAgricultureof thewhole
country.in thewidestacceptationof theterm. Theleadingobjectwithits conductors,sinceits
firstestablishmentin i853,hasthereforebeentorenderit a fittingsuccessorof theold(inseam:
FARMER-establishedbytheseniorproprietorTwenty-TwoYearsbefore.andofTa: CnL'rivnoitas
editedbyBest.andsubsequentlybyhimself-withthisonlydifference.that it

.

shouldeverbefound
fullyuptotheProgressiveCharacterandIlllher Standardof thePresentDay—lendingtheway
toAdvancement.whereveradvancementis practicable.andpresentingalwaysanAccurateand
CompleteRecordofthemostSuccessfulandProfitableSystemsofFarminlwhlchPracticeevolves

andProcessesof Im rovedFarm 5.2
.

Doxmrio Asiiuiis- reeds,Diseases.Fat~teningandManagement.

3
.

TrisDarn-Butter andCheese—thePotian
Year)andtheArunv.

4
.

l-IOR‘I'lcUI.TUItI—FruitsandFruit'l‘rees;LandscapeGardenias;Arboriculture. _5
.

KircnailANDmen Caucasian-allEdible
andOrnamentalPlants.

tratlonsilllllgeneralTypographicaiexecution.
NewVolumesbesiiiwithJanuaryandJuly.
in eachyear-PublishedinWeeklyNumbersof
16quartopages—.2perannum.Subscriptions

Tun CULTIVATORis issuedin Octaveform.making a YearlyVolumeof38i
pages.All subscriptlonsbeginwithJanuary—FltyCentsper

ThePublishersof theAnnual.REGISTERarereparedtoOderthemostliberaltermsfor its
ntroductlonin quantities.eitherto Airents.AgriculturalSocieties.Nurserymen.Dealersin
[1‘ All lettersshouldbeaddressedto
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orwhichSciencemaysugizest.In thisdesilnthefollowingdepartmentsareincluded.to all of
whichthere is moreor lessspacedevotedineveryVolume,andinnearlyeveryNumber:—

1
.

PRACTICALFilm
iinsassnnr-aliithe

Crops[ B
.

PaonurssorAcnicui.rnitir-SalesandShows;n

TheCons'ravGunners/isoccupiesa positionineachoftheseDepartments.whichhasrenderedit

THE FAVORITE AUTHORITY OF THE BEST FARMERS
in allpartsof thecountry.andthellenocitoryof themost\‘siuableResultsof theirExperience.
Noexpenseorpainshavebeen.orwillbe.sparedbyitsEditorsor Publishers.toplace it beyond
competitionin theextentandinterestof itsCorrespondence.DomesticandForeign—dnitsIllus

THE CULTIVLTOR.
The Cultivator, establishedinmil. i

s stillpublished.and is nowmadeupfromthecolumnsof
theCousrnvGENTLRMAN.Itscheapness,andthelargeamountofmatter it contains.recoinmend it toeveryI-‘arnier.Indeed, it is nowtheOnlyAariculiuralPaperpublishedat60cts.ayear.

The Illustrated Annual higislei o
f

Rural Affairs.

he Annual Redstcr of Rural Affairs hasnowbeenissuedforNineYears.embracing.
durinxthattime.nearlyuseTHOUSANDnoes ofreadingmatter.andoverrum-rash“nunnnso

itsoiuviscs.includingnearlyeverysubjectof RuralandDomesticinterest.

I
l

LUTHER TUCKER 6
r

SON Albany, N. Y.

NewImplementsandInventions.

7
.

RURALAnciiirseriiiiiz-DoxirsricEoosoar
tiarouomov-Bo-rssv.

8
.

Tllll‘.Piarswir-Trareis; Natural Ilistory;
ilomeEmbellishmentandComfort.

9
.

ltkconnor TilltTraits—Stateof theCrops;
NewsatHomeandAbroad.

10.FARMPaonecrMinasrs—Albany.New~York
andBostonPrices.

‘H
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A
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O

H
H
J.

maycommenceatanytime-02.50whennotpaid
inadvance,ClubPrices—ThreeCopiesfor05;
FiveCopiesfor.8; TenCopiesfor.15.

annum. Eachmemberof a Clubof Ten receivesa copyof theILLCSTRA'IKDAssn“. REGisririi0FRURALAsnins forthecurrentyear.

ImplementsandSeeds.or anyotherswhomaytakeaninterestin thedisseminationof UsefulReading.andin the Promotionof Rural Improvement.Singlecopies.25Cents.
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ARMY SHIRTS, ARMY SHIRTS,
AT PARRISH'B SHIRT FACTORY,
823CANAL STREET, NEW YORK.

SUPERIOR DRESS SHIRTS madetoorder,lit guar
anteed,Q21and'24per dozen.
Family Supply Storefor Bosoms,Collars,andWrist
banis, forShirl-making. JAMES PARRISH.

HYGIENE—Air. Respiration. Sleeping-Rooms,Stoves,Lamps,Candles,Gus-Burners,Public Con
gyances.

All given in the New ENCYCLOPEDIA.

IMPORTANT T0 PIIRENOLOGlSTS,
with fromSix to Ten HundredDollars. The good-willandstockofa PhrenriiogicaiOtflceandBookStore,whichhavebeenmanyyearsestabiishedandconstantlyauaiained,will besoldatasacrificeforcash. The lowprice,anyterms,andfacilitiesfor obtaininga full knowledgeof ihubusiness,makethis a rareandverydesirableopportunity.For particulars,address“ Pros eel,"box68P. 0., Philadelphia,Pa.,or, FOWLE AND WELLS,

808Broadway,New York.

HEUMATISM, CONVULSIONS. Delirium'I‘ri-mene,Palsy,Cough,Asthma,Bronchitis,Palpitaiion, Cramp,Stifl Joints,
ABOUIOX'V,

sic., with full directlonsfor ircalmcu i H 0P.TH C -
PEDIA‘ .800-

t, n Y R i I ENCYCLO

MADE ONLY BY THE INVENTOR
CLINTON HALL, GROUND FLOOR, ASTOR PLACE,

NEW YORK.
B. FRANK PALMER. BUHGEON-ABTISTTo run Gov
saiuscs-rHIYBPITALB;lavzx'roaor T"! Psussa sins arm
Laos. in ordertosupplythennexamplcddemandof the
Ali-in andNavr, hasgreatlyincreasedhis fablllllelatthe
NATIONALS-rnniosIN PHILADELPHIA,and openedCapa
ciousBranchesin New Your: andBoston. Tal Paullit
Liuas wi-l be providedfor mutilatedsoldiersof very
limitedmeans,at p iiiio cost, it being the Inventor’s
designtosupplyall patriotic menwho 101 limbsin the

o unl'y'aservice.
Can‘t-tots:No on!!! also! (whetherformerlyin the
firm or in the employof Paula: A:Co.)has now the
righttoconstructorrepsirthePatentLimosfor theCorn
pauyin NewYork. inquire for (oraddress)attheNew
citiesof Patina & Co, on theGaouso Fsoon. 1i, 1 yr.

DISEASES of the EYE, the EAR. Ulcers,

DIA
Ophthalmic,Deafness,etc.,in THE ENCYCLOPE

135

"EDUCATION COMPLETE."
Tins work—in three parts—contains important
matter relating to the Growth, Development, and
Education of the wanna Max i—Body, Brain. and
Mind—Physical, Intellectual, and Moral. It. is,
in all respects, one of the best works in the Eng
lish language.

_Eni:e.i'rio.vCoururrs: embraces Physiology,Animal and Mental, applied to the Preservation
and Restoration of Health of Body and Power of
Mind ;_ Self-Culture and Perfection of Character,
including the Management of Youth ; Memory
and Intellectual Improvement, a plied to Self
Education and Juvenile Instructllin. Complete
in one large well-bound 12mo volume. with 855

pages
and upward of 70 engravin s. New York,

OWLElt ssn Witus, publishers. rice $2 50.
Pan Fins-rooirranrs,Haas-rs or Boos asp Powaaor Mum. Health—itslaws and reservation—Happihere,thenatural consequenceot awone ed: and surfsrinlr,of lawviolated-wbjectof physiologcal andpineniiiogicai education. Iteciprocatinuexisting betweenbodyandmind. Food—itsnecessityand sci»cilon—Cir
onlatlon.respiration,persp-ration.andsleep—Trioheuri—Thc lIIIED—Prflplffllion or thestructure,functions.andcleansing:of the skin-~Wateressentialio lif~---Colds-their consequences—Toecureof coldsbyperspiration-
The glandularsyst'm and IlltlfirbtlllB—A[Atelim'lllilfl—lllapparatusand necessity—Theosaeousor bonysystem—
The muscles—theirnecessity.structure,ioriniitlon,and
exorcise—Trisbrainandnervoussystem—Observanceofthelawsof healthmiireracciuci rrsmi'istivvsthanmedi
cines—Balanceor proportionamongthefunctionsesseniiai tohealth—itspresenaiionandrestorniioo.
Pan-r Slooxn. Paarso-riosor Ciiaaacrnn. Progres
sion a lawof things—its a piicutionin humanil' (1 per
sonal improvement—TheharmoniousBCIIOIIof all trio
faculties-Governingthe pfl-peusiiieabythe intellectualandmorallacuilies—Aiialysisandmeansof strcnwheiiingthei'acnltie-—Summaryapplicationto juvenilemanage
mentandpersonalimprovement.
Pan'sTHIRD. Masons—In Cnanva'rrowasp Ima
LIC‘I‘UALIisraovnsss'r. Man‘s superiority—Iiilcllecthis
crowningendownieni-Impi-riaui-eof cultivsilmi--Usesandvalueof a retentivememory—Extenttowhich it can
belm roved--Studylnghumannature—Observationmust
‘recr- e reasoning—Toepower of memi-ryliiimitable—mnloyaiiyour time- Dolnirfirstwhatis niosiimportant
-Wastli~g time by shorteningiiio-Rlzntiy to improve_,
timepreparesforeternity—Language>-ConfersaIionalcx
colleuce—Poeerofeloquence—Meansof improvingconversationanddellvery—Phnnograplivand it- advantages
--I-IumanNature—Developmentsrequisitofor PIIlICl-lilfavocations.
Full and explicit directions are given for the
cultivation and right direction of all the powers
of the mind, instructions for finding the exact lo
cation of each organ, and its relative size, as com
pared with others. In short", Ens-curios Coil
PLETE is a Library in itself, and covers the Ex'rniii:
Nan'na or Man; it should be found in the pos
session of every family, and carefully read by
every man, woman. and child.
A new edition of this great work has been re
cently printed, and may now be had in one large
volume. Price. prepaid by FIRST Mall. to any
post-oflice, 82 50.

Address FOWLER AND WELLS.
No. 308 Broadway, New York.

Aoax'ra in every neighborhood will be supplied
in packages of a dozan or more copies, by Ex
press, or as Freight. Single copies by mail.
Reader, will you have a copy?

INTERFERING APPLICATIONS FOR
PATIENTS requirethemostthoroughknowi-dgeof Pat
entLaw.andunremittingcureandattentionin ilieir pros
vciiiion anddefense.Mr 'I‘noxasP. How, Uiunwlor in
PatentCases,an-l authorof " HowtoGeta Patent,"who
has for iha pasttivc yearshad the outre eontr-l of our
PatentOQoeDepartment,h~ismadethis classof casesa

s vicinity,and hasnut wiih themngicompletesuccessin

i elrm r-sgement.Puteiili'rsnr applicaanhavingbusi
nessof this natureto conflileto us. can rrl! "I! being
properlyserved. FOWLER AND WELLS,

808Broadway,NewYork.

U I I l I O

Dipihei'ia—Dipiheria—Diptiieria.
Its Nature,History,Causes,Prevention,andTreatment
on Hygienic Principles,w-tli trioVariousTheoriesand
Practicesof theMedicalProfmion, byR. T. 'I‘rnll,M.D.
Thefactthat a largenri-poril-min severeeast):or Dip
theriaprovefatalunderDrug 'l'r.~atmciil.,whileif treated
IIigirriiciiily. doiiiti "suiting itiureirom is theexception,
nottherule, venis. at least to dt-mnndforthe Hygienic
Treatment a car-ful invesilgaiiiiii. Price .' l0.
FOWLER AND WELLS, 806BroadwayNewYork.
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QUIZ! VICTORIA.
l

“The Human Face Divine.”

Eyes, Ears, Nose, Lips, Mouth,
Head, Hair, Eyebrows, Hands,4

1
/

SUBMISSION

,1 Feet, Skin, Complexion, with
.g§\\\\>"\% all the “Signs oi Character,”
- ‘ \i

}
and “How to Read Them,” to
be given in the PHRENOLOG
[CAL JOURNAL and LIFE

cancasmn. ILLUSTRATED! tor 1863' N. A. moms..__. ___.___e

'I‘ H E

Pnnnnonoercan Joummn
, 3ND LIFE IttUS'I'BATED, F08 1863,

Will contain everything new and useful, and some things not new, relating to MAN:PHRENOLOGY,
in its application to all the various interests of the Human Race, including man’s intel
lectual, social, and moral character, and how to cultivate, develop, and improve it.

PHYSIOLOGY,
in which the functions of the body, such as Heart, Lungs, Stomach, Bones, Muscles—
their “ Uses and Abuses”-—-will be amply illustrated and described in a popular manner.PHYSIOGNOMY,
with the “Sums OF Onanac'rnn, am) How To READ Tnmr,” on scientific principles,
with numerous portraits of remarkable persons, gathered from all parts of the world.

PSYCHOLOGY,
or the “ Science of the Soul,” including Man’s Spiritual Nature, and his relations not
only to this life, but to the future as well, will be unfolded and fully explained.

A N EW V 0 L U M 8 ,

run 3711!,ocumaxcm

JANUARY IST, 1863.
Published on the first of eachmonth, in

a beautiful quarto, suitable for binding, at

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR,
By FOWLER AND WELLS,

808 BROADWAY,N. Y.

GOVlll-NE U B HORRIB IDIOT. IALI SKULLFEMALESKULL.
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